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INTRODUCrriON 

This volume contains all the tweuty-three Reviews of 
Administration of the Bombay Presidency compiled individually 
under the instructions of His Excellency the Governor, 
Sir Frederick Sykes, inconsonance 'vith his intention of having 
the whole administrative machinery of Government examined 
and ensuring efficient working in accordance with present and 
future economic and progressive requirements. Each review 
includes all the important changes effected during the last five 
years, including a summary of reforms, developments, economies 
carried out and proposals which Government have considered 
and rejected. The position disclosed has been examined 
by the ReorgaLisation Committee, and the subject matter, 
including the recommendations of that committee, brought 
up-to-date for future reference and assistance. This volume 
has been paged consecutively, but each review is prefaced 
by a table of contents. 
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I-LAND REVENUE AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION 
AND MANAGED ESTATES 

I. Existing organisation. 

SCOPE ARD FUNCTIONS OF THE DEP .A.RT:'IIE~'"T. 

1. The department of which the commissioners are 
the heads outside the secretariat may be called that of 
" land revenue and general adnilnistration ". It is 
generally known as and is hereafter referred to in this 
review as the " revenue department ''. Its scope is 
however much wider than this name would imply. It 
has to deal in a greater or less degree with eYery branch 
of the administration and consequently with every 
department of Government. 

The whole of the land of the presidency is and always 
has been administered by Government. The staff 
required for this purpose, exteniling from the commis· 
sioners do"·mvards through the collectors, prant officers, 
mamlatdars or mukhtiarkars and circle inspect<.>rs to the 
Yillage servants, superior and inferior, is necessarily 
enormous and ubiquitous. An order from the head can 
w_ith :;,rreat facility and de~patch be executed in every 
village. 

In an undeveloped stage of administration all branches 
of State business can easily be conceived of as in the 
hands of one such department and this was pretty much 
the case at the beginnin,_., of British rule. But, as 
<Hlministration develops, other departments are inevit
aLly· formed owing to the increase in the amount of 
work to be done or owing to its technicality. It would 
nunifcstly be administratively bad tactics to stipulate 
th:1t every collector must qualify in en,_.,ineerina- so as to 
be able to carry out public works and 

0 

then t~ double the 
number of collectors to ena.ble them to carrv ot:t these 
additional duties. The obnously correct thing is to form 
a separate department with its own cadre. 
. The scparuti?n of functions rna~· not be complete. For 
m-..tanre rrrtam for€'st~ are in charge of the rewnue 
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department. Forest dues to sollie extent, and irrigation 
rates arc collected through the revenue department. 

Even in those matters in ''hich the separation of func
tions is complete, the department which has the general 
administration in its hands, except in so far as specialized 
departments have been formed to run various branches of 
it, has necessarily a powerful voice in controlling the 
general policy and lines of work of these specialized 
departments. The engineer executes the new projects, 
but the revenue department has, under Government, the 
most powerful voice in the selection of the projects for 
execution after all the data are available. 

'\'"hen there is any new development in administration 
it is generally entrusted to the revenue department. For 
instance, that department administers the Comt of Wards 
Act and the Stamp Act. It also took up the formation 
of co-operative societies and carried on until in the usual 
way-this time very quickly-the formation of a separate 
department was inevitable. 

Other departments often work in greater or less degree 
through the agency of the revenue department, because 
that department has the staff already available. Thu::.: 
though there is a registration department under an 
inspector general, the coll~ctor is the district registrar 
and has, for instance, the appointment, etc., of all the 
clerical establishment of that department in his di<>trirt 
in his hands. The assistant and deputy collectors anil 
mamlatdars or mukhtiarkars inspect the sub-registry 
offices. 

It is diffi('u}t to make a stateml3nt of the scope and 
functions of the department. Its central dt1ty is the 
administration of the land and the collection of the land 
revenue and of rrovincial taxes. 'Second only in import
ance comes its discharge of the bulk of the magisterial 
work of the presidency outside Bombay city and the 
control of honorary magistrates and benches. The fore
going paragraphs give some hint of its scope and functions 
outside these two main branches, bt1t an adequate idea 
ean be better given later when the duties of the various 
grades of officers of the department are described. Any
thing affecting the general welfare of the people comes 
within its scope and it is consequently concerned in some 
way or other with all problen...s conneded \Y:ith the differ
ent branches of the ad.ministration. It supplies Govern
ment with a judgment on projects and schemes from the 
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point of view of general administration as contrasted with 
the narrower views of specialised departments. It 
administers all branches of Government for which a 
:-eparate department is not necessary. It carries out 
''ork for other departments for which these departments 
do not have the necessary staff and for which it would be 
uneconomical to appoint a separate staff so long as that 
of the revenue department is available. l\Iore especially 
where the people in bulk have to be dealt with or informa
tion for the collection of which no special machinery 
exists ic; required, it is done through this department. 

II. Articulation of the department. 

GE~"ERAL ORGANISATION. 

2. As regards the existing organisation the chart 
attached as appendix I attempts to illustrate it carto
graphically. It is proposed to deal with it here in brief 
so as to explain the different links and their functions. 

COMl\IISSIONERS. 

3. The first commissionership was created by Regula
tion V of 1830. The object of this appointment was 
stated in the Regulation to be the superintendence of the 
" revenue administration ", which in its turn, according 
to the preamble of the Regulation, comprised th~ system 
of general superintendence and control. Thus the idea 
that the commissioner is not only meant for the revenue 
administration, but for securing general superintendence 
and control over other branches of the administration as 
well, goes back to the early days of British rule. A 
second commissioner was appointed in 1843 under the 
authority of Act XVII of 1842 and the collectorates then 1 
existing were divided between the northern and southern j 
di\·isions, each division being subject to the control of the 
commissioner for that division. 

In 18GO the supervision of the police was entrusted to 
the commissioners and so the commissioners were then 
styled "revenue and police conunissioners ": In 1877 
a third commissionership was created and the supervision · 
of the small political agencies was then made over to the 
commissioners. As a result of this the title of these 
officers was changetl into the simple one of '" commis
sioners " as in other parts of India. :Jieanwhile another 
commissioner bad rome to be appointed as commissioner 
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in Sinrl whrn Sind was annexed in 18-!3. With the 
development of the rxcisc administration, a commissioner 
of aU·ari rewnue was appointed in 1878 and, in contra
clistinction with him and the commissionet in Sind, the 
commissioners in the remainder of the presidency are 
often designated divisional commissioners, though the 
Land Rewnue Code, by which the Regulations quotetl 
above were, along "·ith several others, .superseded, 
recognises them all as "commissioners" (vide sections 4, 5, 
etc., Land Revenue Code). 

The collectorates in the presidency are distributetl 
among the four revenue commissioners as under :-

Xorthern clivision . . .\.bnwdabad, Broach and Panch 

Central division 

Southern division 

Siml 

~Iahals, Kaira, Surat and 
Thana./ 

:Umednagar, East Khanclesb. 
\Yest Rhandesh, N asik, Poona, 
Satam and Sholapur. 

Belgaum, Bijarur, Dharwar, 
Kanara, Kolaba and Ratnagiri. 

Karachi, Hyderabad, Sukkur, 
Thar Parkar, Nawabshah, 

· Lar·kana, Dadu and Upper 
Sind Frontier. 

The last mentioned tlistrict bas, instea(l of a collector, 
a deputy commissioner. 

Bombay city forms a separate administrative unit and 
the Bombav Suburban district has been linked to the 
central division for statutory purposes. Bombay city and 
the Bombay Suburban District have now been placed under 
a single collector. 

It ... will be seen from the above that in each division 
the1e are from 5 to 8 districts. The collector is at the 
head of the distriet a<lministration and below hin1 are the 
prants for each sub-division, of which there are generally 
two or three in a llistrict, and below the prant is a 
mamlahlar (mukhtiarkar in Sind} for each taluka and 
mahalkari for t.'ach mahal. Each taluka or mahal 
is ~.livitled into fr0m one to four circles comprising frcm 
30 to ;)0 villages each, under a circle inspector. In Sin(l 
there is a supervising tapedar for each circle. Each 
,·illage ha3 a patel (except in Sind) and an accountant (the 
bttC'~ often for a gronp of nllages), with several inferior 
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village servants. The number of prants (including 
personal assistants), mamlatdars, mahalkaris, mukhti-
arkars, circles and villages is shown in appendix II. 

In accordance with the schemes referred to in paragraph 81, 
there are no prant officers in the Surat, Ahmednagar 
and Belgaum districts, but only personal assistants to 
collectors, and in each of nine selected talukas circle inspectors 
have been replaced by a single revenue inspector. 

COMMISSIONER'S FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES. 

4. The commissioner's functions and duties may be 
considered in relation to-

(i) Government and the legislati\ e council ; 
(ii) Other commissioners and the heads of other depart

ments; 
(iii) Collectors and ether subordinate officers of the 

revenue department ; 
Collectors as managers of certain estate~ ; 

(iv) Local self-governing bodies; 
(v) The public. 

(i) lN RELATION TO GOVERNMENT AND THE LEGISJ~ATlVE 
COUNCIJJ. 

5. rrhe commissioner's duties in relation to Government 
arc both advisory and executive. He is the principal 
adviser of Government as to the action to be taken on 
every proposal about district administration which has to 
go to Government from collectors and from some other 
officers. Only in urgent matters in which expedition is 
extremely important-such cases arise particularly in 
connection '\'\'ith the maintenance of law and order-may 
the collector write direct to the secretariat and merelv send 
a copy of his communication to the commissioner. • 

The commissioner's advice is perhaps even more necessary 
in respect of transferred subjects which are administered 
by ministers, '\'\'ho have not themselves had as a rule 
administrative experience, than in respect of resen·ed 
subjects. The range and variety of subjects on which the 
commissioner is consulted can· be gauged from the list 
appended as appendix III. In this list subjects Jealt 
with by rouunissionN'S outside the ordinary revenue and 
magisterial subJects and outside matters of a standard 
recurring type such as those concerning forests, irrigation, 
rolice and local bO<lies (which are dealt with in Jctail 
b tN) n rP t abnlated. 
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The commissioner's duties are executive in that he is 
responsible for securing that the -r.olicy of Government in 
various matters is fully cartied out by collectors and some 
other officers. The commissioner in Sind is invested 
with higher and more numerous powers than the divisional 
commissioners. 

The divisional commissic:ners are usually nominated as 
members of the legislative council and have to b£ ready to ,. 
adclrPss the house when called on by the chief whip oi1 all 
sorts of subjects coming before the council. They are also 
expected. to act as Government whips for their divisions. 
The commissioners are also returning officers for' the follow
ing constituencies :-

Provincial cuunr1'l. 

Commissioner in Sind Non-1\Ianomer~an rural and 
l\1ahomcc1.an urban consti
tuencies in Sind, and 
jagirc:a1s and zamim~ars in 
Sind. 

Divisional commissioners .. 1\Iahomedan constituAncies, 

Commissicner, 
divil'lion. 

Commissioner, 
division. 

mban and rural, in their 
divisions. 

central Deccan sarC.ars and mam
c~ars. 

northern Gujarat 
inamdars. 

Legislative Assembly. 

sarC:ars and 

Commissioner in Sind 1\Ia}JOmedan ancl non-
1\Iahomedan constit~tE>ncies 
in Sind and jagirc,ars and 
zamindars in Sind. 

Divisional commissioners . . l\Iahomedan and non-

Commissioner, 
division. 

1\Iahomedan constituencies 
in their divisions. 

centtal Gujarat and Deccan sardars 
ancl inamdars. 

Cou·ncil O.J State. 

Commi~;sioner in Sind. Sind Mahomedan consti-

Commissioner, 
d. i \·is ion. 

tuency. 
central Bombay presi(1ency Maho· 

medan constituency. 
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(ii) IN RELATION TO OTHER COM~USSIOl\TERS A...."'D HEADS 

OF DEPARTMENTS. 

(a) Other commissioners. 

6. The conditicns prevailing in Sind are different 
from those in the presidency proper and the commissioner 
in Sind has therefore little to do with the divisional 
commissioners. He is, however, advised by several oth.:Jr 
hcaA1.s of departments in technical matters pertaining to 
Sind. Tlw comrrilssioner of excise, for instance, pays 
annual visits to Sind to work in an advisory capacity 
wi1 h the romrnissioner in Sind in eKcise matters pertain
ing to the sub-prcvince. 

The duties of a divisional C'Ommissioner towards other 
commissioners, though not very extensive, ate none the less 
hr. port ant. The commissioners form a sort of team and 
meet perior,.ically in conference and thrash out important 
and intricate questions of poliey arising in the course 
of the a11.ministration of their divisions or specially 
referrer-1 to them by Government for joint discussion and 
r~?port. These joint reports enable Government to lay 
down lines of policy in regard to different matters affecting 
the aAlministration of the presidency. 

(b) Other heads of departments. 

7. The hea(1.s of other departments who chiefly have 
relations with the commissioners are :-

( 1) Conunissioner .of excise. 
(2) Settlement conun.L.,swner and director of land 

records. (This appointment is held in abeyance at 
present.) 

(3) Inspector general of police. 
( 4) Chief consen a tor of forests. 
(5) Director of public instruction. 
(G) Superintending engineers. 
(7) Consulting suneyor to Government. 
{8) Direct0r of public health. 
(9) Registrar of co-operative societies. 

(10) Director of abrriculture. 
(11) Surgeon general. 
(l :?) Accountant general. 
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In t.pite of the tendency of the secretariat to \YOrk as 
far as po::;::iiblc through their own dcpartnwnh~l heads tho 
commissioner has often to deal with all these hcn~lt; of 
departments. His relations and <lealings are not, however, 
of the same intensity with all cf them. It is therefore 
necessary to deal with the principal heads separately. 

(c) Commissioner of excise. 

8. He is the adviser of the commissioner in Sind in all 
excise matters pertaining to the sub-province, the commis
sioner in Sind being the head of the excise department 
within his jurisdiction. Th,;J divisional commissioners 
have no concern with the commissioner of excise. They 
are, hmvevcr, not excluded from interesting themselves in 
and achising Government about the excise arrangements 
in their divisions. 

(d) Settlement comudssio·ner ancl director of 
land records. 

9. (This post is at present held in abeyance and its 
functions are carried ou.t by the commissioners, central and 
southern divisions, and by the senior superintendent of 
land records, southern circle.) 

The duties of the settlement commissioner and director 
of lana records are the direct charge of the conduct of 
surveys and the compilation and maintenance of the basic 
land records. His department is an adjunct of the 
revenue department and cauies out inspection work on 
behalf of the revenue Clepartment, especially in respect of 

I' illn~r form.~. 
Th(• n•coru of ri;!hts and the crop 

and tt>nancy rt>gi~ters. 
Hirt hs and dt·aths. 
Ca tt!tJ t(•nsus and resource;>. 
Ht•gi:;tt•r of water ~ources. 

the marginally mentioned vil
lage and taluka forms and city 
Rnrvey work. The revenue 
romm1sswner looks to the 
director of land reLords for 
ad vice on all technical matters 
relative to land records and also 

~~~~~~:~';r:'Ji~·:.turns. for criticism of the work of the 
Cattl~ di>ea~es. revenue <lepartment staff m 
Water supply. each district SO far as the 

maintenance up-to-date and in proper form of the land 
reronls is concerned. Proposals regarding the non-routine 
work of the t1epartment, e.g., new city surveys, are made 
b'· the director of land records, either through the revenue 
commissioner concernefl or after eonsulting him, and other 
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important proposals made by him are generally referred 
by ·Government to the revenue commissioners. 

(e) Inspector general of polict:. 
J o. In Sind the commissioner in Sinrl controls the 

police administration, but the inspector general of police 
assists him in dealing with questions of salaries, distribu· 
tion of police and ce1tain other matters of organisation 
and administration. 

In the rest of the presidency, though the inspector 
general of police is responsible for the recruitment, direc
tion and technica] supervision of the police f0rre, the 
divisional commissioner is resr:onsible for the general 
police administration of his division (vide sections 13, 
17, 18 and 19 of the Bomhay District Police Act) and has 
to advise Government in all matters of importance con· 
nected therewith. The district s..1perintendent of police 
and the police force of a district are under the control of 
the district magistrate, who again is subject to the lawful 
orders of the commissioner, and the inspector general of 
police has to recognise these facts in exercising control 
within his sphere. The commissioner may address his 
orders directly to the district superintendent of police of 
a. district and he may make inter·district transte:s of 
police in times of emergency. The inspector general is 
bound to remedy any defects ·_pointed out by the commis· 
sioner. It is the duty of the commissioner to control the 
distribution of the police force in his charge and the 
arrangements for suppressing offences, ·so that the force 
may be put to the most effective use. ln exercising this 
control he is empowered to issue orders to the district 
magistrates. Though the inspector general of police 
controls all technical matters regarding his department 
and the details of the interior organisation of the iorce, all 
other important matters, especially those of a general 
nature involving modification of existing rules, orders of 
procedure, proposals relative to the abolition, reduction, 
estaulishment or strengthening of a police post or station, 
come to the commissioner for approval or in order that he 
may record his opinion in passing them on to Government 
(Cf. mle 10 (5) of the Police :Manual). Likewise propo~als 
for the t'IDJ.!loyment of aiditional polic3 under seotiou 2.3 of 
the District Police Act go as a matt;;-r of course to Govem· 
ment through the commissioner. As a corollary to his 
control, the commissioner has full powers of inspec-tion. 
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The commissioner i& abo the constituted rdert)u m 
matters of doubt. between the district superintendent of 
police and the district magistrate in regard to subjects 
unconnected with the internal eeonomv of the torcP 
(rule 10, chapter I, P0lice ~Ianual). · 

(j) Chief co-nscrmtor ancl conl:fei'l'alors afforests. 
11. Except in tec.hnical and acconnt matters the 

conscrvators of forests were formerly regarded as f'uborclinatt~ 
to the commissioner, but the chief con<servator has, since hi~ 
appointment in 1 918, become the controlling authority 
over the conservators in tegad to all professional matters. 
In regard to other matters the chief cons<>rvator is in the 
position of aclvi;;;er, being consulted either by the conuniR
sioner or hy Government, as the case may be. But he is 
not in this latter capacity necessarily interposed eit h8r 
between the conservator and the eommission0r or between 
the latter and Government. The chain of Ieference from 
tbe conseri·ator to the commissioner and from the 
latter to Goverrun~>nt continues to be the recognised 
one, it heing, howenr, at the option of the commissioner 
to consult the chief conservator. In cases where a commis
sioner makes a reference to Government an<l the chid 
con.senator has not aheacly been consulted by him, Gov~rn
mcnt, it they consider £.t, consult that officer themselves. 
Even where "he bas aheatly been consul~e.J by the coiiUnis
sionet, Government may comult him J.e nom if nec~essary. 

The commissioner, in the exercise of his control over 
the forest department, has full powers of inspection. 

(g) Director of rjublic instruction. 
1~. The director of public instruction is not to an) 

material extent connected with the r.ommissioner in so far 
as college and secondary education is concerned. With 
the tran.sfer of the control of primary . erl u.cation to local 
bo~.:lies, the commissioner has, hy reason of his connection 
with local bodies, come to take a share of the work in 
connection with primary education. . 

In the course of his tour the commi:;::;ioner may mspect 
such schools as he thinks fit and bring to the notice of 
GGvernment any important defects of a general n_atur~. 
e.O'., indiscipline among pupils or ser1itious tendenclCS m 
the staft, regarding. which he thinks action necessary. 
Reports regarding sitch matters also reach him from .the 
collectors. Individual defects 0£ importance hP hrmg" 
to the notice of the director of public imtmction. 
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(h) Su7;erintencling engineers, reads and buildings. 

13. The works which the public works department 
undertakes are divided into major and minor works. 
Until some years ago the whole of the grant for minor 

works, except that allotted to 
(I) Surgeon g<>neral. the marginally noted officers, 
(:!) Dir·ector of public instruction. '\'aS m- -l.o OYer to th.<. commis· 
(:l) Inspector gt•neral of prisons. W.lv "' 

(4) Chief and ~nperintt•rH1ing engi- sioner in Sind and the commis-
ll('('fF. sioners of divisions for 

allotment to the works in different departments atter 
weighing th~ relative needs of each department. Subse· 
qurntly GrRernment decided to allot grants separately 

to the marO'inally noted officers 
(I) T nspcC't or general of polic<•. h b • • f 
(2) llire<·tor of agriculture. and t e COmiUlSSlCners 0 

(:l) Chief (:on.s(•rmtor of .fOI'('St~. divisions have now to deal 
( 4) ( 'o11llllH'HIOI1Cf of CX<'H<C, , nl h • 1 f 
(5) flettlenwnt commisi<ion<:r an<l With 0 y t e miDOr WOl' \:S 0 

dirl'ctor of land rP<·ords. the iudicial and revenue depart· 
(fi) Jn"pector g(•neral of n•gi;;t ration, '1 ·h'l h . . 
(i) ('oli<'l'lor of Bomhny. ments, "' 1 e t e COmiUlSSlOner 
()'~) Elt·<·trh·al engin<•<•J' to Go\'ern- in Sind deals in addition with 

nwnt. l f h l' d t wsc o t e 1-JC: 1ce epartmrnt . 
.;\.s rcgar<ls major works tho list of works to be under

taken in the ensuing year used to be framed every year 
by the commissioners in consultation with the superin
tending cngin0ers. The proc.eduro then followc<l was:-

The coll0ctor of the district called a meeting of the 
<lif'trict hca;ls . of departments such as the district judge, 
ciYil fl.nrgeon, district superintendent of poliee, divisional 
forrst oiliccr: educational inspector and executin engineer 
and dfcided in consultation with them what "·orks were 
css0ntial and the order in which they should he under· 
tal;:rn. 'I he list so prepared. 1ras forwarded by the l'Ollec· 
tor to the commissioner not later than 1st September in 
ra<·h Year-. The corrunissioner then forwatded the district 
lists t.o the heads of the departments concerned requiring 
them to conmmnicate any cbanges they considr red neces
f:ny. On receipt of these lists from the heads of the 
df•parhnents concerned with their suggestions, if any, the 
~ommissionPr aml tlw superintending engineer preparell 
lll personal c.onsultaticn the nnal list of major works 
nrranQ:rd in order c£ hrcrenC'-7 and submitted it to Govern-

~ 0 J 

m<nt in the public wcrks department not later than 
l st Odobrr each year. 

The al'o,·e 1n·occdutc \Yas chan!.!ed in 19:2G, since when 
c:Kh nJmini::-trati\'e lwad of a department fNwarJs to the 

\ld-1 j;l,. l[ ~0:•11-:! 
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secretariat clcpartment concerned by the 13th August 
of each year the list of new major works proposetl lw 'him 
~?r exec11tion in the ens~ing financial year. By the 1st 
September each secrctanat department sends a list of 
works pertaining to the departments Sllbonlinate to it, 
arranged in orcler ot urgency, to the commissioner for 
any remarks or suggestions he may have tc make. The 
commissioner scmtinizes the lists received and makes 
remarks as to the relative importance of the domantls of 
1•ach department and the order 01 importance and urgrncy 
of the works to he underta];:en and returns the list to thn 
sPrretariat department conecrned by the 1st October. 
By the 15th October the secretariat drp:utmC'nt 
fori\·anls its list as finally prepared to the public works 
department, whieh thPn inclucles in its budget demawls 
to he forwardml to the finance <lcpartment sneh works 
as have llecn administratively approved hy GovommE.nt 
antl technically sanctioned by the compet< nt authority 
before that (late. A consolidated list of new major works 
is placrd hy the finance <h•partment hrfore a secretaries' 
meeting early in December every year. Such w01ks as are 
sclcctccl at that meeting a('c thereafter placecl hefore the 
meeting of honourahle memhcrs and ministers atHl :;;ecre
taric•s. At this nwrting a final selection of nnw major 
works to L1c inelwlr(l in the budget is m:Hlf'. 

As regards administrative approval the commissioner 
is anthorise<l to accol'(l such approval to works in connec
t ion with residential Luildings and subsidiary services such 
as sanitary water supply and electric installations provided 
therein up to Rs. 5,000, subject to the con<lition that the 
stantlard rent calculated according to fundamental rules (loes 
not exccctl 10 per cent. of the average monthly emoluments 
of the class of tenant for whom the resi(lence is inten<led. 
The commissioner is also competent to accord administrative 
approval to works pertaining to Provincial residential building."! 
irrespective of the above limit provided they follow strictly the 
type designs approved by Government for the particular class 
of officers or subordinates concerned. The limit in respPet of 
works other than those connected with resi<lential lmild
ings, Government Houses ~nd ecclesiastical lJuil<lings 
extends to Rs. 25,000, provl(lefl that the works follow 
without material deviation the type plans approved by 
GcYernment, otherwise to Rs. 5,000 (vide paragraph 70;j 
(n) (II) of the Bombay Public 'Yorks Derartmcnt }Ianual). 
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Famine programmes prepared by the public wor-ks 
department haYe to be scrutinised by the commissioner 
before they are sent up to Government. The commissioner 
is a member of the proYincial and chairman of the di,i
.sional roarl board and correspon:lence on matters pertain
in(!' to the diYisional road board or the road board gees 
to

0

GoYernment through the commi..ssioner. 

(i) Superintending ~ngineers, irrigatiQn. 
14. The normal functions of the irrigation department 

are-
(1) the preparation and t>xecution of projects for new 

works an:l extensions and impro\'ements of existing 
works; and 

(:2) the maintenance and de\·elopment of existing works 
ancl the distribution of water to the best advantage. 

Regarding the f01mer function, the Irrigation Commission 
of 1903 expressed the opinion that reYenue officers 
sltouU b<: freely consulted during the preparation of 
projC'ds not only of those works which are intendr.d to have 
a protet~tiYC' character but also of those which are certain 
to l~c· n•mmwrative and the GoYernment of India asked 
the Gcwrnment of Bombay in D03 to issue instructions 
likely to ~'>Peure tlw ('O-oprration of tho officers of both 
tlvpartments. T!try also •lirLdt>tl that all irrig,ltiou 
proj<~ds should 1)(• aecompanit><l by a note hy tlw reWUUL' 
oilitws eonc·<'l'llc<l showing the prospl'cts of i:rri_:;<lt ion and 
the proldJk' income from water rates or enhanced lantl 
ren•mw on which the forecast of the financial prospects 
of the project coukl he based. These instructions were 
<·ommnnieat<'< l to all c·oneernNl in J anuaiT 1 DOG. The 
ath·ic~·· of t ll<' commissioners regarding such" projec.ts has 
Lt•en of great serYiet' to GoYernment. For examplC', had 
it not been for the waY in ·which the colll1llission!'r, central 
diYision, pointed out· the necessity of completing the 
Yis<lptlr Tank projt•ct in 19:2.3, it is difficult to belie...-e that 
C:owrmnent wonU haw sanctioned its co~1pletion . 

. \s rt•gaHls the secOJhl function. the main problems 
1\'~<11\ling the <1eYelopment cf <:':risting canals relate to-

(u) tht' tixing of proper water rates for canal-irrigatcxl 
t rops : 

{h) tlw can<1l ntlt'S, which re~ubte the distribution of 
wMcr, its prop;::r assessment and other lllatters 
incitl(~nt,1l tc it; <llld 

(,) tla• l\'L'OYt'lY of watt·r rates. 
\j,l-1 J'.l~ lf ~~.~,!1..--~~1 
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As regllrds water rates, Government have directed that 
proposals for revision of water rates should be snhmittcd 
by the excr:utivc ongincPr through tha collector, the supcrin
tPnding enginPPr and the commissioner and that the latter 
should invariablv consult the settlement commi::~::;ioner an<l 
dir~ctor of huHl records ami. the director of agricnltnrP 
before snlnnitting such proposals to Government. 

TlH'l'e are no express orders directing that amendments 
to canal rul0s should be scrutinised by the commiRsioners. 
But the cannl rules were first ovcl'hauled in 19B by a 
conference d l'evenue and irrigation officers. In passing 
ordc·rs on the resolutions of this conference Govemmcnt 
:;;tate<l that it was essential that offtcers of the revenue 
anJ irrigation departments should keep in the closest touch 
with one another. It has since then heen a recognised 
prad ice for each reference regarding amendment of 
these rules and allied matters to go to Government through 
the settl('ment conunissioner (while that appointment wafl 
ftlled), the director of agriculture and the commissioner. 

":it h the object of cxpecliting the <lisposal of all major 
questions affecting irrigation in the Deccan, Oovemment 
have directed that all such questions · shoultl he refem!cl 
to the commissioner, central division, who should convene 
periodical conferences of the offtcers of the revenue, irri
gation an<l agricultural departments for the consideration 
of such questions and their submission, with the recom
mendations of the conference, to Government for final 
orders. '\Yith a view to establishing a closer connection 
with the irrigators on the Deccan canals and in order to 
afford a more regular means of oLtaining information as 
to the rrquirements an<l difficulties of irrigators in this 
area, Gonrnment have appointed a committee, called the 
Deccan Irrigation Advisory Committee, consisting of 
nrn-offtcial representatives nominated by Government for 
three years-two for earh of the major canals anrl two for 
the minor canals-with the commissioner, central c1ivision, 
as chairman. The representatins selected me, as far as 
possible, to be themselves cultivators using canal water or 
landholders with land uncler command of the canals. 
The functions of the committee are strictly advisory and 
its recommenclaticns are to be submitted to Government hy 
the chairman. The constitution ancl rules of business of 
the committee haYe been puL1ish(•(l for general information 
in the form of a. press note~ dated the 3rd May 1932. 
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.As rc~arJs thr. reconry of irrigation rat€s, the Jemand 
:-;tatt>ments are prepared by the irrigation department 
awl sent in two lots-the kharif aml rabi statements-to 
the rennue tlcrartment for reconry. Of the amount 
reco,·ered by the rennue Jepartmcnt, in the northern 3.nd 
central diYisions, hro ami, in the southern diYision, three 
lJcr cent. is credited to it to coYer the cost of recoYery. 

TLe coiJWlissioncr exercises no authorit\" owr anv officer 
<,£ the pulJlic works departm€'nt except i~ times o{ famine, 
when he has special powers of ordering the execution of 
works. "~her€', however, any action of the pulJliC' works 
depactment either in the construction or running of a 
\rork has repercussions outside that department, the matter 
is generally referred by GoYerlllllent to the commissioner. 
The cultiYators, when aggriewd, approach the collllllis
siouer awl collector as a matter of course. 

{j) Consulti11g puUic l11::altlt engiJ&ecr. 

13. Tlw lHllJliu health ell''Weerin,, Lraneh wotks out 0 0 

water sup}!ly and drainage schemes at the request of local 
autl10rities with the sanction of the Board of PulJlie Health 
Works. The commissioner, central diYision, is pre:-;ident aud 
the consulting, public health engim·er, lSecretarJ to the 
Boanl of Public Health Works which whi::-es Go,·<.·l'lllllellt on 
all applications for financial or other assistance in executing 
::-chcmes receiYed from local authorities iu tLe presi\lency 
cxcluc.ling Sind. 

(k) Cunsultiuy WI'Cc!JUt tu Gucmt.Jit.{'Jd. 

lli. The. eousulti11g :surn-yur's proposals relating to 
tu\m pbnnmg or den:-lopment schemes in respect uf areas 
belon~inQ to (;oYermnent reach Gonrnment thruu,rh the 

~ ~ 0 

sdtlement conmusswner (through the cununissiuner, 
ceutral diYision. for the IJerioJ dmiu" which tlte settle-, 0 

llH'l~t tonunissioner·s post is held in abeyance). TLe con-
sultmg surYeyur has to oLtain tlte approYal of the rennue 
<·ommis~ioner toncemed before he can tender his aJ,·ice 
al\(l ns~istance to local bodies. Thus his llEpartmeHt .lc .. ·s 

llOt •H t Jli'(iprio ''tufa lmt tomes into pla\· tLruu:!h tLe 
;.!•'llvral admini~tmtin· departm:nt on the reconunenJation:-; 
of tl1e culh·tor and commissioner. The collect(•! ofte11 
cun:::ults t lw cou,;;ultin~ surYeyor direc:t for L.n·uuts of 
(;oYt'rl1lll,•nt bn,l · 



lli 

(!) Dii'cclor of puulie la:ult!t . 

. 17. ::\Ieasures to presen·e the puhlie health me prima
nly the duty of local ho<lies; but onicers of the rewnue 
department have to see that they discharge these dutit•s 
and have pom•r under the relevant Acts to take action 
if a local bo<ly fails in its duty. The director oE publie 
health atlvises officers of the revenue depm1:nwnt aml the 
local bodies. Proposals for coping \rit h an epidemic by 
means of e:.\.ira establishment reach the commissioner from, 
or 't:ia the collector and the commissioner calls for 
the professional advice of the director of public health, 
if he fimls it necessary, before making recommenrlations to 
Government or asking the surgeon general to depute the 
c:.\.ira establishment required. Shoulu any hitch occur in 
making the arrangements, it is the function of the eom
missioner to take the appropriate steps to remove it .. 

Similarly in regard to religious fairs, if the ana.nge
mcnts are in the judgment of the public lwnlth department 
inatleqnate, it is through the officers of the revemte d<'part
mcnt that the appropriate steps are taken and, if 
Government have to be approached, it is t !trough t lto com· 
missioner that the collector approacltcs them. 

SuGh scheuws cannot be judge<l entirely from t h<! poi11t 
of view of the public health department, nor can the finance 
of such schemes be dealt with by that department. omcers 
of the revenue departnu·nt are ultimately re::;ponsi!Jle for 
the public health and for seeing that }'roper steps am 
taken. It is the commissioner, generally in consultation 
with the collector, who di::;charges this responsi!Jility. 
' The registration of vital statistics is carried out by the 

revenue department and by certain local bodies. 

(1n) Regilstrar of to-opcmticc ::;ocicties. 

18. The as::;istance of the revenue department stall is 
utilised principally in making the recovery of co·operutivB 
societies' du~s and the registrar, deputy registrar and 
assistant rerristrars of co-operative socidics ker~p in clos(~ 
touch with 

0 

collectors and the connnissicners n·gading 
the neeJs of their Jepartment. The extra work thrown 
on the revenue establishment in connection with the 
recovery of societies' <lues has become hea\')' anrl the 
appointment of special recov~ry officers has IJe.en sanc
tioned recently, a: an expeTJmental m~a::mre, m tracts 
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where Hrrears are heavy. The cost of these appointments 
is recovered. by a percentage charge on recoveries. 

(n) Director of agriculture. 

1 f). Commissioners and. collectors do not exercise con
trol 0£ any kind over any officer d the agricultural depart
ment in the presidency proper, but the revenue and. 
agricultural uepartments have of necessity many points 
of contact, especially on the statistical side of the latter 
department, since certain agricultural statistics arc of 
prime importance in connection with the land revenue. 
~tatisties of the normal yield of. crops, prices of agricul
tural produce, the outturn and forecasts of the ontturn 
of the rrincipal crops each year are maintained by the 
agrie•Jltmal department, but the data arc suppliccl to it 
by the revenue department and the form both of the data 
awl the finished product must suit tlte purposes of Loth 
tlepartments. .Any question of ultcrating the form or 
procedure of rbtaining tho data would Lo dit'c·nssctl by 
t IH~ counnissioners awl the director of agriculture. 

In l'<~t-:reet of carrying on his experimental and deuwu
~t rational work the director of agriculture :::;(jareely ha~:i 
oceasion to consult the commissioner. In respe(jt of 
propagamla the ag1ieultural llcpartmeut used to work a 
good deal through the reYcnue department, but. the motlcrn 
ten<lency i:-:; to work more through the taluka denlopmcut 
ns::;oeiations. 

Tlw agricJ!tural tle1jartment in ~iwl which il:i in<.lcpclHlcut 
of the agricultural Jcpartment in the presidency prover is in 
('harge of the Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind who is subject 
to the general administrative control of the Commissioner 
in :Sin<l. 

(o) t:)urycun yeneml. 

:!u. The smgeon general has to deal with local hcxlies 
in re~an1 to the medical staff emplo1eu LY them and their 
t'XP<'l~diturc on hospitals aml disi)en-:;ai·ies and, shoul<.l 
am· hitch occur. refers the matter to the commissioner. 
Tl{e commissioner mahs proposals to the suri;eon general 
fur t ht~ distribution of Gonrnmeut grants to dispeusaries 
nnll h0.spitals IUll by loral bodies. 
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(p) Accountant gwcml. 
· 21. There is constant corresponLlence betwcpn the com
missioners and the accountant general regarding>-

(1) budgets and audits of the <Efferent branches d tho 
revenue administration, including district 
treasuries, and the accounts of estates 1mler 
managenwnt ; 

(:.?) deputation of officers on foreign service, their it-a Hl 

and pension contributions ; 
(3) lmdgets and budget 6'Tants and reappropriat ions 

pertaining to the re\·enue department ; 
(.!) leaw, pension and other personal m<Lttets of 

gazetted officers subordinate to the commissioner ; 
(5) alldits of the various local authorities awl the 

reco\ cries to be effected. from their fumts from tim<1 
to time. 

(iii) 1~ RELATIOX TO COLLECTORS AXD OTHElt SL'DORDl);.\TE 

OFFICERS OF THE REVE:.\UE DEP,\lt'D[E:-l'T. 

(a) Control, SUJ1crcision awl co-onlinution. 
2:2. The colllillissioner makes appointments and traus· 

fers of mamlatdars (mukhtiarkars in Sind). ~\.ppoint
rnents of prant offirers are made hy Government usually 
on the colllillissioner"s recommendation or with his concur
rence. Thus he is htrgely instrumental in seei11g that the 
various links in the district a<lmiuisttation are suitable 
and prcpcrly placed. As superv Ismg and controlling 
officer the commis:c.iuncr toms through the distrids in his 
charge, in.-:;pccts the collectors', prants', huznr ami 
nu.unlatdars' or mukhtiarkars' offices, giH~s instructions 
anll sees that the orders of Gonrmuent are properly under· 
stood aml carried out. 

The collllllissiouer's co-on.l.inatinrr function IS mce:;;-o 
:-antly in operation. Within certain wde limits the 
collector ads on his own rcsponsihility an(l initiative in 
matters entrusterl to him as collector, 'rhether by executive 
or statutory directions, as for instance in the granting 
of suspensions ancl the makin•r ef land (!rant:::. But he 0 v 

often finds himself in uncertainty and applies for :vl vi~e 
to the collllllissioner, who can g~:nerally solve the pr~lJler.n 
by reference to his rewnls or experience. It It Is 
a general problem and new, the commissioner pro
bal.Jlv o1Jtains the \·i::ws of other collectors an1t perhaps 
(in the presidency proper) of the otlter commi:-;siow~rs aml 
i::isucs general in:;,tmctions after comidering them. 



In matters that go be) ond the limits of the colleetor's 
authority the sanction of the commissioner or of Gon'rn
ment is required and in this connection a vast number of 
reports reach the commissioner. It is especially the 
number of reports and returns which go to Government 
via the commissioner "·hich has given rise to the calumny 
that the commissioner i'3 merely a post office. It is true 
that in a great many cases there is no room for difference 
of opinion or that it is only the collating and discussion 
of the information for the division as a whole that is 
done by the conunissioner. But the scrutiny which the 
process involve8 is valuable even in the most trivial and 
routine matters. Tl1is scrutinv and collation are neces
sary and there are on . the oth~r ·hand also many ptoposals 
n,nd returns 'rhich require much reshaping before they can 
Le passed. On the one. hand are certain types of propo
sals which require extensive overhaul in the connnis
~'ioner's office, which has much more experience in dealing 
with them than any collector's office. On the other hanu many 
proposals reach him "·hich tend towards the formal, as, for 
instance, proposals for revenue-f1-ee grants of land w!1ich 
exceed the collector's limit of sanction and a proposal for 
tLe dismissal of a \ratandar patil, which only Goverlln1ent 
can sanction, however clear the case may be. 

· ( [;) A ppcllate a1ul rccising auth~rit J· 
23. A piJeals against the decisions of collectors in almost all 

land revenue matters lie to the commissioner and he has aloo 
the powers of revision (section 211, Land Re\-cnuc Code) 
in respect of the majority of orders d collectors anu suLor· 
tlinatc ofilccrs. He is the UJ'pellate and revising authority under 

- the Watan Act anu chief controlling authority for parposes of 
sPction 4.3 (refund of pem1ties and excess duty) and section 57 
(certifying the statement of a case to tl1c high court) of the 
Stamp Act. He is the appellate authority in re'lpect of the 
onlers of the district magistrate with respect to the maintenanr.::c 

, of bw and order under the District Police Act. As 
rc~~trds the other .. Ads with 'rhieh the district mc.r•istrate . \_.~ - 0 

B conccTned the commissioner e:s:ercises a rrencral . l 0 supermtrm ence. 

(c) In n:btion to collectors for the management 
of ccrta in csf(!tcs. · 

~4. These func:tions are dealt "·ith in the uote at the 
md of this "reYie-.Y," 



(iv) b TIELATIO~ TO J,OC'.-\1 SELF-<:OVEl:XniG J;ova:~. 

(a) Jluuic1))(tlitics. 

, 25. The follo,ring arc some of the imporhmt powers 
excrcis~d hy the commis:-;ionl'r in rcsp<~ct of nll kiwls of 
municipaMics :--

})i,tril'l :.\lunidpal lloml•ny :.\luni('ip•d 
.\et. Boroughs .\1'(. 

(rt) To sa net ion clt•ct ion rules .. :::l'l'lion 11 (1) (r·). i'eetiun 10 (I) (•·) . 

(b) 
(power ul'!rgltled). 

To nominate per~ons on pi!- l'edion 2i -.\ (I). 1--\cdion :li-.\ (I). 
grim com mittel'S, 

(<') To sanetion transfers of lands 1'\cction 40 (2). :-:t•diun IS (2). 
and lea~es of over seven 
vcars. 

(d) To assign part. of munici- Section 72 .. 1--\oction !J:!. 
pnlity's pilgrim tax to 
)Ol·al lmnrd:<. 

(t) To hear nppcals 11gainst the l't•ction I !!J (:!) (r), Section 184 (:!) (r ). 
municipality's order I'C• 

garding onrcrowuing. 
(f) To rc:;l'ind or approve the !-leu! ion I it(:!). i--:(•(·liun :!II(~). 

colluctor's orders Huspcnd- Section 1 iii (:) ), /'o!'( i•Jll:! J,j (:1). 
ing execution of tho orders 
of tho municipalities. 

(y) To i:;sno orders prevcu~ing i'edion \iii, i--:l'l'iion:!lli. 
oxtrav<lgan•·ll in tho Clll· 

ploym~ut uf l'~tahli:;hnwut 
(h) 'l'o a.ppoiul' 11 pln·,;on to }'l'l'· ~"diou 17::> (:!) (::). i--:t•!·liorl:! IS(:!) (:1). 

form a July ''hich a muni-
l'ipality fails to t<trry ·out 
uud to rcco1·er tho cost. 

(i) To nominate J'l'l'~unH on tlw ~l·ction 17!1 (:l) (IJ). i--:m:l i•Hr:) I~ (:!) (I')· 
committee of nutnagenlent 
in tho (!j}ro;Q of ~uspendc<l 
munidpalitie~. 

The following are mutters 011 which t lw eouuHissil>lteT 
passes final orders in respect of tmm municipaliti!'s Olllj, 
the coiTcsr)ondinrr powers in J'!'SI>eet of horou~h awl eitv 

~ v ~ 

municipalities being exercised l>y GovcmuHmt :--
1. To appoint nominated conn- St•dion 10 ( l) (b) Dil'itrict 

cillors. l\Iunieipal .\ct. 
~- To fb:: the (ptalifyiug tax Section 1:!, CXIJlallatioll :!-

To re1uove a munitipal toun
cillor. 

'1. To confurn the election of a 
vice-president in certain 
ta:ses. 

:i. To !!'rant leave of aLsence to 
the president or vice·pre:;i
dent in certain cases. 

6. To sandion rules and aho 
est a Ll.islilllent schedules. 

Di:-;trir:t :\ltwicipal Act. 
:-::cction 1 u--Di:-;t1ict .:\ltwi-

cipal.\ct. 
:-:lcction :2:) 

.Jitmicipv I Act. 

St'ctioJt :2:~ (."j )~ lJi:-;t rict 
}lunicipal Act. 

Section ·Hi ~Di~trict }Juui· 
<:ipal.Ac:t. 
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7. To sanction J,:·-Jaws Section 48-District :Jiunicipal 
Act. 

8. To saJJction imposition of Section i:i9 (b) and Section fit-
taxes. District ::llunicipal Act.. 

Tlw commissioner appoints nominate<! councillors of 
city municipalities also. 

TlJC powers confenetl on GoYernment umlcr eertain 
:::a~ctions of the District ::\Iunicipal Act have been delegated 
to the commissioner in Sind. 

Untler the· BomLay Local Fund Audit Act, XXY of 
H)30, the revenue c01iunissioner or an officer not 1elo\\' the 
rank of a collector exercises the. powers ~nd performs the 
duties provided unJer sections 5, 8, 10, 11 an<l 12 of that 
Act. Section 11 gives the conunissioner the pmrer to 
surehargc against the person or persons responsible the 
amount of any illegal payment or loss caused 1y nPgli
gence or misconduct. 

( u) Local bo(mls. • 

~G. 'l'lw po\\·<·rs \\' hiuh t lw couuni::;·::;iom•r excn:i::;es in 
n:gard to local hoards are Himilar to those wl1ich he ex(:r
<.:ises in l'PS}Ject of Jnunicipalitil's. In tlt~ followirlg 
uw.tten; lw can puss final onlers :--

(1} ~\ppointment of nomi11atcu mcmbcrs-seetiou 5 (1) (~) 
of the BomlHI)' Locallloards Act. ..._ 

(~) Final decision as to whether a Yacaney in re:-;pPcl of 
a memLer has occurred-section 9 (4). 

(:l) .\ppointmcnt of members on a <l istrid local boanl 
where election fails-scction18 (3). 

( 4) Extension o± the term of boards ; limited to four 
years in tho aggregate-section 28. 

(J) Final llecision regarding disqualifications-section 
30 (2). 

(li) Hemoval of a taluka local Loanl nH·mlJer for mis
conduct- section 31. 

(i) Compclli11g couClUTeuc·e of a 1.lisseutinf! local autlw
rity (other than a cantonment committee) for 
formation of a joint collllllittee and giving decision 
in case of disagreement of such joint committee on 
any matter- section 40 (2) and (3). 



(S) Sam:tioning sales or transfers of innnovcahlc 
· property or leases then of for a tnm ex<·ectling 

seven years-- section .J. 7. 
(!)) Clo!:iurc of lmrinl or 1uming groumh--su:tion :m 

( 1). 
(10) Sanctioning by-laws-section U:2. 

(11) Assignment of the proceeds of a feny or road or 
hritlge toll hetwe<'n hYo districts concenwd in the 
llivision~st~ction 73, 1st proviso. 

(12) Sanctioning cxpenditme 1y a boant outsille its 
area- section 7i. 

(13) Decision in reganl to a dispute lJL~tween a tlishict 
local hoard and any taluka local board in regard 
to apportionment of charges etc.-section 81 (2). 

(1-1) Sanetioning mles for the levy of htXtlS under sec
tion 99--seetion 101. 

(13) Prevention of extravagance m ex}Jcnditurc on 
establishment-section121. 

(Hi) !lowers of inspection untl supervisiou-scetion 12-J. 
(1 ). 

(17) Confirmation or modifitation of collcutor's orders 
regarding execution of unlawful ·or othc1.'Wise 
objectionable onlers of a lJO<ml-· section 123 (2). 

In c:vldition to these powers the commissioner in Simi 
exercises the power of tilliug in vavancius m local Loartls 
due tc: a failure to elect the full llttmber of elcctcu 
nwm1ers-scdion 5 (5). 

Jll references regarding local bonnh;, where Uovern
mcnt orders are necessary, reach Government through the 
commissiom'r, ·who is expected to suggest a lldiuite line 
of action. 

(c) rilloyc jlllllclllt!f.'l[s. 

'2i. In the following matters aih;ting village panehayats 
the commissionl'r can pass final orders :-

(1) Declaring a local area to Lc a v illnp,e or to cease to lJc 
a villaoe, or extend or curtail the limits of sneh arca-

t' 

section 4 of the BoruLay Yillage Jlanchayats Act, 1933. 
('2.) Ticmova_l of .certain di~qualiiicat~ons in respect of election 

or norumatwn-pronso to scctwn 8. 
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(3) Appeal by a Village Panchayat against the order of the 
District Local Boawl for the levy or increase of tax
section 90 (:2). 

( 4) .Appeal by a Village Panchayat against the rqquirement 
of the Collector or the District Local Boards in the 
matter of reduction of estalJlishment-section 98 (3). 

(.3) Revision or modification of an orcl<'r of the Collector 
un(ler section 99 (I)-section 99 (3). 

(G) Revision or modification of the order passed by the 
District Local Board in case of default of a Village 
Panchayat in performance of duty-sectionlOl (3). 

(i) Dissolution and reconstitution of panchayat on alteration 
of limits of village-sectionl03 (1). 

(8) Appointment of members in the r<'constituted or 
cstahlishcd panchayats-sectionl03 (:2). 

(!l) Fixing the tPrm of a reconstitutecl or cstablishe1l 
p;mchayat-secti9n 103 (3). 

(10) Vesting proprrty, etc., of panchayat which has been 
di;;;p,oln•(l in reconstitutP<l or establtslwrl panchayats
Rection 10-J. (I). 

(11) Ranctioning the bye-laws framecl by the District Local 
Boanl-srctionlO!l (I). 

(d) Sanitm·y comn;.ittccs anrl boMrls. 

28. Village sanitary corumittPes and boarcls are 
gov<'rned by the Bombay Village Sanitation Act of 1889, 
as amended bv Bombav Act XXY of 1931 ancl can be 
formed in vill;ges to ":hich Part II of the Act has been 
applied b_v the collector c£ the district, or Part Til of the 
Act by the conunissioncr. 

Sanitary conunittePs ana bo;:mls are llll<ler the control 
of the collectors. 

(") Cantcn1mrnt bomds. 

::?0. .:\Litters <lealing with cantonme11t electoral rules, 
bmd grounds in eantonments, control ovE>r sources of 
wat~·r suppl:·, le' y of fees for the practice of trades or 
(·~1llin;2.s, by-Lnrs allll extension of the pro,·isions of the 
C\mtonments .\.ct, Ifl::?4, have to pass th.rou~!1 tb.t~ 
com m is~ionn. 
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(j) GenPral. 

30. It "ill be seen from the above that the commis
sioner bears a considerable responsibility for gt:iding and 
supervising the work of all local self-governing bodirs 
within his jurisdiction. "With the de-officialization c£ 
these institutions and the enlargement of the franchise 
it is getting increasingly difficult to maintain the ref!nirPd 
minimum administrative efficiency in them. 

(v) I~ RELATIO::-l' TO THE PUBLIC. 

31. ::\Iost of the impcrtant non-officials of each district 
call upon the commissioner while he is on tour. Another 
occasion for such personal intercourse is during the 
council sessions when the commissioner comes into daily 
contact with non-official reprE-sentatives of the people of 
his d il is ion. 

In times of famin:> or scarcity the comnusswner has 
the special responsibility, under Government, for the 
famine administration within his jurisdiction from the 
initiation of relief measures right up to the closure of such 
wmls. 

CoLLECTOR. 

32. Xext below the comnnss10ner comes the collector. 
He is the pivot on which the district administration tmns. 
Xot only is he at the head ot the revenue department in 
the district, but he is expected to superintend the working 
of the officers of other departments in so far as the needs 
and exigencies of the district administration are con
cerned. Xothing can or sbodd pass in the district of 
which the collector shod(l not keep himself informed. 
The Yi(is.situcles of trade, the state of the country, the 
administraticn of ch il j ,1stice, the progress of pubJie 
works must all affeet most material!~· the interests of th~ 
cb;.;;es of whom he is the <:on.stituted guardian. Officious 
interference in matters be-rond hi;; immedictte control must 
be avoided. but temper;te mlfl intelligent rcmonstran<:c 
against anything which he sePs to he wron2 i.:.; one of the 
most important of his duties. 
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CoLLECTOR'S FUNCTIOXS A~D DUTIES. 

33. JI[.;; mam functions fall under the following 
Leads:-

(i) Revenue. 
(ii) Accounts. 

(iii) Quasi-judicial in revenue matter~. 
(iv) ~Iinors, wards and managed estat..:s. 
(v) Local self.~o,·crnment. 
(vi) Officers of other departments. 

(vii) Collector's subordinates. 
(viii) The public. 
(ix) .\.s district magish·ate. 
(x) As district registrar. 

(xi) In relation to states. 
(xii) Sanitation and public health. 

(i) CoLLECTOR'S FUXCTIOXS AS REVENUE OFFICBH. 

34. TLis is the most important sub division of the 
rollcdor's duties. Of the various statutes conferrin,;; 
pow<·rs and impor;ing rPsponsihilitics on the collector, the 
followi11~ arc the principal :-

Gr(Ptp I ( ~iscal). 

Lan<l Hcvennc Code. 
Irrigation Act. 
Forest Act. 
Stamp Act. 
Court Fees A('t. 
Tolls Act. 
Income-tax Ac·t. 
Abkari Act. 
Toba<'co Act. 
Opinm .\ct. 
Tirwnuc Hcco,;c>ry ..:\..ct. 

Group II (lnam). 

\\ abn Act (jlatacbrs .\ct in Gnjarat). 
1\·nsions .\ct. 
~nmm,try Sl·tt lenwnt Acts. 
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Group Ill (Public utility). 
Agriculturists Loan..-; Act. 
Land Improvrmrnt Louns Act. 
Co-operative Societies Act. 

The Gnardic.ms and Wards Act and the Court cf Ward~ 
Act would also fall in the third group, but they have not 
bern mentioned here, as the collector's functions and the 
dutic~ und0r them are separately mentioned. 

Gro1tp 1-F·iscal. 
35. The collector is most intimately connected with 

the first Act of group I, the !.and Revenue Code. He is 
the custodian of. Government property in land (includiwr 
trres and wat<'r) wherever situated ann at the same tim~ 
tlJC guardian of the interests of members of the public in 
1and, in so far as the interests of Government in lanfl ]w.vo 
been conceded to thrm. 

All land, wherever situated, whether applied t.o agrieul
tnral or other purposes, is liable to payment of lnncl 
revenue, except in so far as it may be expressly exempted 
by a Rpecial contract (vide section 45, Land Revenue Code). 
Snch land revenue is of three kinds:-

Agricultural assessment ; 
Non-agricultural asscssmmt; and 
l\IiRcellaneous. . 

The col!ect.or's duties in respect of all such land revenue 
relate to its (I) fixation, (2) collection and (3) accounting. 

The collector nnu;t understand thoroughly the system by 
whic·h the assessment is fixed on each piece of land 
roughly in proportion to its productivity. This assess
ment is revised every thirty } ears taluka by talul::a, and 
the eollector is expected to review the settlement reports 
with great care. Though the assessment is guaranteed 
against increase for a period of thirty years, Government 
grant suspensions and remissions in bad seasons as a 
m'ltter of grace a.nd the determination of the amount of 
these suspensions and remissions is in the hands of the 
collector. 

As regards non-af'I'icultural assrssment section 48, 
Land He,·enue Code, provides for alteration of the 
agric-ultural assessment when agriculturally assessed lan<l 
is USL'<l fur a non-agriC'ultural purpose. In the same way 
unas.sessed lan<l used for a non-agric-ultural purpose is 
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assessed to non-agricultural rates. ~4ll this has to be done 
by the collector according to the provisions of and rules 
under the Land Revenue Code. Xon-agricultural assess
ment i" generally fixed for thirty years except in the 
Bombay Suburban District where the period is fifty years . 
.:\Iiscellaneous land revenue has also to be fixed bv the 
collector according to the circumstances of each case. · 

The collection of all land revenue rests with the collector, 
"·ho has to see that the land revenue due is recovered 
punctually and "'i.th the minimum of coercion, though the 
Land R.evenue Code provides for various coercive measures 
from a simple notice to the forfeiture of land for the 
recovery of Government revenue. . 

The collector has also to see further that the collections 
are properly credited and accounted for. 

The collectcr has to look to the collection not onlv of 
land revenue paJ alJle under the Land Hevenue Code; but 
also of all arrears payable under the provisions of the 
various Acts mentioned in group I and other Acts 
'rhich contain a provision that dues are recowrablc as 
arrears of land revenue. To take an instance, though· 
income-tax is now assessed and levied by ·a separate 
(lepartment, a good deal ot the recovery work has to be 
done bv the collector and his establishment. 

In ;egard to the administration of the Forest Act it 
is not onlv the recovcrv of the forest revenue "'i.th which 
the collector is concen;ed, but the ultimate responsibility 
for the administration of the department, so far as his 
district is concerned, lies with him and , the divisional 
forest officer is his as~istant for the purpose of that 
11dministration. As 1egards the Abkari and Opium 
.\ds the collc<:tcr has also to do much more than watd! 
the n•cowrv of revenue. He holds abkari salPs, issues 
liecnC'es, de~ls with licensees in certain matters . awl is 
in fact the agency through which the commissioner of 
excise arranges to ha-re the policy of his department 
carrietl out. The important functions which the collector 
has to perform in regard to the excise administration of 
his (listrict are 

(1) C'ontrol of operations for the prewntion of smug
gling antl illicit distillation in the district. 

(:.?) Supt•rintt•ndrnts of e:s:. ise are empowered to take 
disciplinar~· action against licensees up to a certain 
extent. Beyond this the power \ests in the 
t·ollector. 

:~.w-1 Bk H ~130-3 
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( 3) Supervision and collection of license fees. 
(4) Supervision over the work of the superintendent of 

excise in regard to tree-tapping. 
(5) Disposal of appeals against the orders of the 

superintendents of excise under the powers given 
by the Abkari and Opium Acts. 

Under the Tobacco Act the collectors are charged with the 
duties of collecting the tobacco revenue,· granting, suspendin~' 
and revoking licenses, assessing and fixing license fees~ 
inspecting account books of licensees, issuing warrants, 
obtaining entry! searching, seizi?g and detaining, disposing of 
confiscated articles, compoundmg offences, hearing appeals 
against orders passed by officers subordinate to them, etc. 
The collectors may delegate some of these powers to prant 
officers and mamlatdars or mukhtiarkars ( v~'de paragraphs 53 
and 60). 

Group II-lnam. 

36. About one-fourth of the occupied land m this 
·presidency (excludir.g Sind) comes under the category 
" alienated ". Besides this there are various cash aliena
tions or allowances settled under various Acts, treaties, 
engagements and executive orders. The collector's chief 
duty in respect of alienations both in land ancl cash (which 
are a legacy of the former Governments) is to see that the 
conditions under which they are continuable according to 
the settlements to which they were subjected during the 
initial stage of the British Government are observed and 
that they are continued only to the persons entitled to 
hold them. Of the various Acts dealin~ with &uch aliena
tions the Watan Act, which deals with inams under what 
may be called the " official" t~mure, or tenure of land held 
for· setvice to Government, is pE'rhaps the most important. 
In pre-British days it was rustomary to provide for the 
remuneration of various officers in the shape of land and 
this system has been largely retained in so far as village 
officers and inferior village servants useful to Govern
ment are concerned. The Watan Att also applies to the· 
watans of the district hereditary officers of former days, 
whose watans have been commuted. The Act provides for 
preservation of the inam in the family to which the 
heredita..rr office belonas, as also the registration, succes
sion of · what are c~lled representative watandars in 
respect of hereditary offices which are still continued 
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hereditarily, also the appointments, dismissals etc. of 
such officers and servants. The duty of the pro}Jer 
administration of the Act in respect of all these and other 
matters dealt with under the Act devolves on the collector. 
Though he can delegate his powers to his prant officers, he 
has to supervise their work, hear appeals from their 
orders and deal with certain important matters himself. 

The other Acts in this group need nc't be dealt with 
in detail. 

GrouzJ III-Public ~dility. 

37. The Agriculturists Loans and L~nd Improvement 
Loans Acts regulate the grant of loans to agriculturists 
at cheap rates for financing their operations. The 
collector has to estimate the needs of his district in 
accordance with the policy of Government for the time 
being and, in the event 'Of a bad season, to make further 
demands for as much money as can be usefully loaned for 
the purpose of tiding over the scarcity. He has to take 
the necessary steps for the most advantageous distribution 
of the amount placed annually at his disposal and to see 
that the advances so made are recovered at the proper 
time. Co-operative societies, wherever the co-operative 
movement has made sufficient progress, are expected to 
relieve the collector of a part ot this work. But this is 
a comparatively recent innovation and not yet 
sufficiently advanced to give any appreciable relief to 
eoltectors. It may at the same time be mentioned that the 
<>xtra work thrown on the collector in connection "i.th the 
recovery of co-operative societies' dues has become heavy 
in those districts in which the number of such societies is 
eonsiderahle. 

(ii) AccoUNTS. 

38. The collector is in charge of the treasury and is 
personally responsible to Government for its ge~eral 
administration, the due accounting of all moneys recervecl 
mlll disbursed, the correctness of the treasury returns and 
tlw safe custodv of the Yaluables which it contain.s. He 
does not, how~n:r, take patt in the daily routine of 
t reasmY lmsiness. For that wcrk his delegate and 
l'l'pn·s(·iltatiYe is the treamry office1, or huzur mamlatdar 
or nmkhtiarkar, who is in immediate executive charge of 
the district treasury. includin:.r the account branch. 

)Jel-l l:k H !1:ill-3a 
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The money held in aGo"Vernment trea8ury consists of-
(1) the treasury balance, from which Government 

disbursements are made and into which Govern
ment receipts are paid ; 

(~) the currency chest balanre, which holds a portion of 
the currency reserve coin and a stock of notes. 

The management of the currency chest rests 'vith the 
treasury officer only at places where there is no branch of 
the Imperial Bank ot India conclucting Govemment 
treasury business. 

The personnel of the district treasury consists o£
(1) The collector. 
(2) The treasury officer. 
(3) The treasurer (where there is no branch of the 

Imperial Bank) and his staff. 
(!) The head a(lcountant and th"' clerical establishment. 

The actual working of the treasury in the matter of 
receipts and payments is governed by the Civil Account 
Code and other rules and order~. Every day a Rhect, 
supported by vouchers, is received at the district treasury 
from each of its sub-treasuries. It contains the receipts, 
payments and balance of the day before (in some ~ases the 
second or third day before according to the distance by 
p0st): and is, after examination, posted into the 
accountant's books at the district trrasury. At the close 
of the day's transactions, the accountant transcribes the 
totals of his subsidiary registers into his cash book, sums 
it up on both sides, closes it, and prepares a balance sheet 
in thil prescribed form. Meanwhile the treasurer also 
sums up both sides of his cash book and draws up a 
balance memorandum, which gives details of the notes, 
coin etc. composing tho balance in his hands. When the 
results in the two balance sheets agree, the treasury officer 
signs both cash books and both balance sheets. 

The working of the treasury proceeds in this way from 
day to day and on the last day of the month the cash (co~n 
and notes) held at the district. treasury is verilied either 
by the collector himself or, if he is not present at bead
quarters, by a responsible assistant deputed l>y him for the 
purpose. The cash in each sub-treasury is similarly 
counted hy the local officer in charge. The cash balance 
report for the whole district is then drawn up and the 
account balance compared with it. Then the cash balance 
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report is despatched to the deputy controller of the 
currency and the monthly returns to the accountant 
general. These latter consist of lists of payments and a 
cash account, supported by the cash balance report 
described above. The lists of payments and the cash 
account monthly sent to the accountant general from each 
treasury represent the first stage in the compilation of the 
public accounts. Taken together they cover the ·whole of 
the public transactions of the presidency, including 
departmental accounts and debt and remittance, and 
conjointly work up to the cash balance of the presidency 
at the end of each month. They may be said to constitute 
the primary fabric of the public accounts of the presidency. v 

Each treasury was formerly inspected by a gazetted 
officer deputed by the audit office (accountant general) 
once in two years. But in the interests of economy the 
inspection work has now been relaxe(l by 66i per cent. 
Consequently treasuries will now be inspected once in six 
years so long as the present financial emergency continues. 
The inspection report is sent to the collector in two parts, 
one relating to matters administered by the deputy 
controller of the currency and the other dealing v.i.th all 
other points. The collector reports the action taken by 
him on the first part of the report to the deputy controller 
of the currency and on the second to the accountant 
general. These offi.cers bring to the notice of the commis
sioner (and of the local Government, where necessary) all 
matters in which they think that the action taken bv the 
collector is inadequate. · 

In matters of accounts and audit the collector (with the 
treasury officer under him) is responsible to the accountant 
general, whose instructions he has to obey. In matters 
pertaining to resource and currency (that is, the supply of 
necessary funds and the different forms of currency 
required for the working of the treasury and the 
\\ithdrawal of surplus funds and uncurrent currency), 
nonrnment of India securities (i.e., payment of 'interest, 
redemption of terminable loans, safe custody etc.) and 
issue of new Go-rernment of India loans, the collector has 
to carry out the instructions of the deputy controller of 
t ht\ currency, who controls these matters in accordance 
with the rules in the Resource and the Go-rernment 
~t·euritit•S ~Ianual and. the instructions issued from time 
to time by the controller of the currency. 
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(iii) QGASI-Jl"DICIAL I~ REVEX1.'E )£.\TTERS. 

39. .Among the quasi-judicial functions of tho 
collector (on the revenue side), apart from hearing appeals 
from the prant officers under the Land Revenue Code and 
various other Acts, may be mentioned (i) the revisional 
powers exercised under section 23 of the ~Iamlattlars' 
Courts Act, 1896, in respect of mamlatdars' orders under 
it. (ii) the work which the collrctor does in connection 
with the execution of civil courts' decrees, and (iii) proceerl
ings and awards under section 11 of the Land Acquisition 
Act. 

(iv) :\liXORS, \VARDS AND )IANAGED ESTATES. 

40. The commissioner as court of \Yards generally 
delegates to the collector all the powers of the court of 
wards except those specified in No. 23 of the rules under 
the Court of \Yards Act. 

In Sind the manager of encumbered estates aml not the 
collector is entrusted with the management of all estates 
of which the revenue flepartment assumes charge under 
the various Acts. 

(v) LocAL SELF-GOVERX.ME.NT. 

41. In all cases in which the power of passing orders 
in, matters affecting local bodies rests with the commis
sioner or Government either the proposals are made by 
the collector, or they are received by him from the local 
body and submitted by him to the commissioner with his 
remarks. The main cases in which the collector can pass 
final orders are :-

Boroughs. 
(1) Claims to properties.--Section 64, Bombay :.\Iunici

pal Boroughs Act, 1925 (compare section 50-A, 
District :\Iunicipal Act). 

(2) Acquisition of land within the regular line of 
street.-.Section 119 {2) of the Act (compare 
section 92 (2), District :\Iunicipal Act). 

(3) Stopping of dangerou~ quarrying.-S.ection . 1~G, 
proviso (compare sectwn 126, proviso, D1stnct 
.Jlunicipal Act). 

(4) Establishment of slaughter houses beyond municipal 
districts.-Section 175 (compare section 141, Dis-
trict :\Iunicipal Act). . 

(5) Grant of assistance in recovering rent.---Section 20;3 
(com pare section 1 CG, District :.\Iunicipal .Act). 
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City and town municipalities. 

In addition to the above :-
(1) Boundary marks.-Section 4 (3), District l\Iuni0ipal 

Act, 1901. 
(2) Expenditure on receptions ere.-Section 56 (m). 

Local boards. 

(1) Appointment of members of a taluka local board 
when there is no candidate for election.-Sec
tion 18 (3), Local Boards Act, 1923. 

(2) Assignment of toll tax receipts between local boards 
and Government when the roads vest partly in the 
district local board and partly iri Government.
Section 7 5, second proviso. 

Village panchayats. 

(1) Determining the number of elected members.-Section 6 
(1) (a) of the Bombay Village Panchayats Act, 1933. 

(2) Appointment of nominated members.-Ser.t.ion 6 (I) 
(a) proviso. 

(:l) Nomination of a principal holder of a revenue village or 
his representative.-Section 6 (1) (c). ' 

( 4) Decision as to who is the senior officiating revenue patel 
or the principal holder or the representative of the 
holder.-Section 6 {2). 

(5) Fixing the date for election.--Section 7 (1). 
(G) Decision in case of dispute or doubt as to who is qualified 

to vote.-Section 7 (3). 
(7) Declaring the election of a member to be invalided.

Section 9 (1 ). 

'(8) Extension of the term of office of elected members of 
a panchayat.-Section 11 (2). 

(!l) Removal of a mem'ber, sar-panch or deputv sar-panch 
from office.-Section 21. • 

(10) Decision in case of dispute or doubt as to whether a 
vacancy has or has not occurred.-Section 22 (2). 

( 11) Sanctioning lease, sale or transfer .-Section 29 proviso. 
(1:?) Appointment of members of village bench including the 

holder of a re-renue villaae or his representative-
~ . 0 -
~ectwn 37 (:2). 
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(13) Decision as to who is the principal hol(ler or a rPJHPson
tative of the hokter.---Section :37 (2). 

(14) Appointment of a chairman of the \illage bench.
Section 37 (4). 

{15) Decision in the case of a dispute as to whether a member 
of a village bench is a party to, or interested in, a suit 
or case.-Section 50. 

(16) Deciding whether a case should be tried by a village 
bench or a criminal comt.-Section 77. 

{17) Execution of decrees for money and moveable property 
and staying of execution of proceedings.-Sections 81 
(2), 82 (2) and 83. 

(18} Recovery of fine and compensation ordered by the village 
bench.-Section 84 (3). 

(19) Caneelling the jurisdiction or quashing the procee1lings 
of a village bench or cancelling onlers passe<l by a 
village bench.-Section 87 (1). 

(20} Recovery of taxes or other flues as arrears of land 
revenue.--Section 91 (6). 

(21) Writing off of irrecoverable sums.-Section 92. 
(22) Power to call for proceedings of a panchayat etc.

Section 94. 
(23) Prevention of extravagance m expen(liturc on 

establishment.-Section 98 (I). 
(24) Suspension of the execution of order or resolution of 

a panchayat, etc.--Section 99 {1 ). 
(25} Execution of work in case of emergency.-Section 100 (1). 
(26) Deciding the liability .of a member for the loss, waste 

or misapplication of any money or property of a 
panchayat due to his misconduct or gross neglect, and 
recover the amount as an arrear of land revenue.
Section llO (2) to (4). 

Sanitary committees and bocmls. 

(1) Establishment of a sanitary committee.-Section 5 (1), 
Yillage Sanitation Act, 1889 .. 

(2) Nomination of members and chairman of sanitary 
committee.-Section 8 (1) (2). 

(3) Approving the rules framed by a sanitary com
mittee.-Sertion 8 (2). 

(4) Nomination of members of sanitary boards.
Section 19. 

(5) RemoYal of a member or chairman of a sanitary 
committee.-Section 32. 
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Cantonment boards. 

In the working of cantonment boards the Collector deals 
with all matters which go to Government through the 
C'ommissioner. 

The control sections of the various Acts governing local 
bodies give authority to the collector as the chief local 
representative of Government to sup en ise the actions of 
local bodies and to give advice. In view of this there is 
constant correspondence between the collector and local 
lJOJies on all sorts of matters, which may not be speci
fieally covered by the Acts, rules and bye-laws. 

(vi) OFFICERS OF OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 

42. The officers of other departments stationed at 
district headquarters can be divided into two groups:-

Group I. 

(1) District judge. 
(2) District superintendent of police. 
(3) Divisional forest offic(!r. 
(4} Executive engineer. 
(5) Civil surgeon. 
(G) Superintendent of excise. (There 1S a superintendent 

for a group of districts.) 

Group II. 

(1) Excise inspector. 
(2) Administrative officer, district local board (education). 
(3) District agricultural overseer. 
( 4) I nspcctor of sanitation and vaccination. 

The district judge has a separate and independent 
sphere of work and as sessions judge he exercises appellate 
powers owr the decisions in criminal cases of the district 
magistrate, and other first class magistrates in the district. 

The district superintendent of police is of all these 
officers the most intimately connected with the collector, 
who, as district magistrate, is responsible for the admini
stration of law and order in the district and can direct 
atl\l control the district superintendent of police in 
administratin~ matter:;;. 

The diYisional forest officer is reaarded as the collector's 
. • 0 

a~~J:-;tant m regard to forest administration. 
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The executiYe engineer stands a little apart. Since his 
work is technical he is not directly subordinate to the 
collector, though in a sense he plays a part subsidiary to 
the general administration of the district of which the 
collector is the head and is expected to help the collector 
whenever required to do so. The collector can ask him to 
investigate the utility of minor irrigation works likely 
to be agriculturally useful in the district. According to 
section 11 of the Famine Relief Code, 1927, the executive 
engineer arranges in consultation with the collector for 
the inclusion in the programme of expan~ion of public 
works of plans for special and current repairs to roads 
and other useful works suitable as scarcity works. The 
programme of famine relief works is also prepared quin
quennially by the executive engineer in consultation with 
the collector. When the time for actual opening of any 
relief work comes, the collector can requisition the services 
of the executive engineer for making immediate arrange
ments for procuring the necessary establishment, tools, 
plant, building materials etc. (Famine Code-Section 81.} 

The civil surgeon also has a .separate and independent 
sphere of his own, but must place his professional and 
technical advice and assistance at the disposal of the 
general district administration whenever it is required. 
In those districts, e.g., Dhulia, Bijapur and Ratnagiri, 
in which the civil surgeon is ex-officio superintendent of 
the district prison, he has, in the latter capacity, continual 
relations with the collector as district magistrate. Accord
ing to section 10 of the. Famine Relief Code the civil 
surgeon is under the general orders of the collector in so far as 
the medical and sanitary arrangements on scarcity and 
relief works are concerned. 

The superintendent of excise is generally subordinate 
to the collector and is in particular subject to his super
vision in the following matters:-

( 1) The superintendent must, when he sends his diary 
to the commissioner of excise, forward to the 
collectors to whom he i:, subordinate copies of those 
parts of the diary which appertain to their 
districts. 

(2) The diaries of the inspectors and sub-inspectors of 
· excise are collected together and forwarded by the 

superintendent, with his remarks, to the collector. 
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(:3) T11e control of tree-tapping and tree-numbering 
and watching and checking the work of exci.;;.e statl 
in connection there11ith are performed by the 
superintendent under the supen-ision of the 
eollector. 

( 4) Correspondence regarding excise bungalows and 
other excise buildinzs must be conducted b\ the 
superintendent through the collector. 

(.3) Papers regarding the UlH'stigation of senous 
charges against non-gautted officelt'l are ~ent bY 
the superintendent to the commissioner of exose 
through the collector. 

(G) Confidential reports regarding the work of excise 
inspectors are fonnrded to the commissioner of 
exeise through the collector. 

It "·ill be seen, therefore, that the district superinten
dent of police, the dinsional forest officer, the civil 
surgeon. the executiYe engineer and the superintendent of 
excise form a sort of team 'nth the c·ollec:tor as their 
captain. 

The president of the district local board and the presi~ 
<lent of the district headquarters municipality, though 
non-officials, come into this group so far as local self
goYernment in the district is concerned. 

The officers n1 the second group are all of subordinate 
sbtus. Their serYices in their particular sphere can be 
requisitioned by the collector either directly in case of 
m•ces~ity if the matter is urgent or through their official 
supenors. 

(vii) CoLLECTOR ·s srBORDIXATES. 

43. In order to check, supervise and superintend the 
work of his assistants and deputies in various branches 
anll to keep them up to the mark and also to get to know 
the different parts of his district and its people, their 
).!Iiennces and their "·ants, the collector tours for at least 
four months enrY vear. In the course of his tour he is 
l'Xllectetl to Yisit ·ali taluka.s, inspect the offices of rnukh
ti;nbrs, rnamlatdars or rnahalkaris and acquaint hinlst>lf 
\\ ith the cal)•lcitv ()£ their staff. The Hrencth of the 

• 0 

( leric<ll branch of the revenue est a blish.ment of a district 
1anges from some 1:23 to some ::::oo perso:ru and the collector 
has to deal \dth all matters connected with the \acancies, 
}·WllH't iol1.": lea w, diseii'line, l'uilliLmer1t .md rttirt-mt:nt 
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of all of them. He has to see not only that efficiency is 
maintained but also that the representation of the differ
ent classes and communities in the district is properly 
secured. As regards village officers and inferior villarre 
servants, he hears appeals against the prant office;' 
orders, exercises general superintendence and deals with 
certain matters such as the dismissal of hereditarv villarrc 
officers under section 58 of the Watan Act " or the 
forfeiture of watans, for both of which the sanction of 
Government has to be obtained through the commissioner. 

(viii) THE PUBLIC. 

44. In spite of all that bas been recently said to the 
contrary, the collector is still the interpreter to the people 
of his district of a system of Government designed to be 
paternal and benevolent. He has wide opportunities 
of doing lasting good to the people. It is not only in 
times of famine and epidemics that be does a great deal 
to grant relief and help to those who need it. Both at 
headquarters and in the course of his tour he is ready 
to listen to all complaints and grievances and does his 
best to remoVf them. Nor is it the case as is sometimes 
alleged by those who have little knowledge of rural areas 
that the collector, the ·prants and the mamlatdars are 
looked on by the people as hard tax-gatherers and little 
else. Rather do they appear to the people as dispensers 
to the best of their ability of justice and help and as 
a rule still obtain the willing and friendly co-operation of 
all classes. 

The collector is the returning officer in the presidency 
proper for the non-l\Iahomedan rural and urban consti
tuencies of the local legislative council in his district and 
in Sind for the non-l\Iahomedan urban and the l\Iaho
medan rural constituencies in his district. 

(ix) As DISTRICT :MAGISTRATE. 

45. The collector's duties as district magistrate are 
both judicial and executive. He is at the head of all 
ma e1istrates in the district-stipendiary as well as hono
rar~-and of the benches of magistrates. He has, besides 
the power of trying and committing cases. like other .fu~t 
class macristrates, the power of transfernng cases "\ntbin 
his district and hearing or refening to other qualified 
macristrates for disposal appeals from convictions by 
ma~istrates of the second and third classes. He can call 

0 
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for the record a.nd proceedings of any magistrate m the 
district and refer any case to the high court under 
section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Thus he is 
responsible for the administration of the criminal law in 
the district. 

As regards prisons the district magistrate, who is the 
chairman of the board of visitors oi the prison within his 
jmisdiction, arranges for a weekly visit to the prison by 
one of the members of the board. He also arranges for a 
quarterly meeting of the whole Loard to carry O'lt the 
duties of inspection of the prison. 

Under section 11 (2) of the Prisons Act, 1894, the 
district magistrate is empowered to pass orders not incon
sistent with the Act or the rules thereunder to the 
superintendent of a priRon other than a central prison or 
a prison situate<l in a presidency town. · 

The executive management of sub-jails is subject. to the 
orders of the district magistrate. 

The district magistrate is also at the head of the police 
in his district and has extensive powers under the Crimi
nal Procedure Code, the District Police Act and other 
Acts for the maintenance of law and order. It is his 
duty to examine the records of police stations and out
posts. The primary object of such inspection is that the 
inspecting officer should gain an insight into the state of 
crime in the limits of the police station and satisfv him
self that cases are being promptly disposed ot: The 
examination is, therefore, confined to a general examina
tion of such records as relate to registration of crime and 
bad. characters, the issue of summonses, recovery of fines 
and the registration and. disposal of property passinO' 
through the hands of the police. But of course, as hearl 
of the police administration in his district, the collector 
has authority to make any more extended examination 
which he may consider necessary in special circumstances. 

In his executive capacity the district magistrate is 
eoncerned with the issue of licenses and permits under 
the below-mentioned Acts:-

(1) Arms Act. 
(2) Petroleum Act. 
(3) Explosires Act. 
(4) Poisons Act. 
(.3) Stage Carriages Act. 
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He has also to supervise the general administration of 
these Acts, to inspect factories and magazines and to 
perform Yarious other supervisional functions. 

(x) As DISTRICT REGISTRAR. 

46. As district registrar the collector controls the 
administration of the registration department within his 
district. 

The inspector genera.l of registration ma.kes appoint
ments, transfers and promotions of sub-registrars and of 
inspectors of registration offices, the district registrar of 
the clerical staff. The district registrar also grants leave 
to sub-registrars on average salary up to four months and 
appoints substitutes and receives any applications which 
sub-registrars submit for transmission to the inspector 
general. 

He supervises and controls the work of the sub
registrars, hears appeals against their orders refusing 
registr'ation, can himself register documents \Vhenever he 
thinks it expedient to do so (e.g., documents in which a 
sub-registrar is a party) and has hitherto been required, 
if possible, to examine the books, indexes and accounts and 
other records of the sub-registrars subordinate to him once 
a year. It has been decided to restrict the district 
registrar's inspection to a general inspection of sub-regis
trars' offices (see "Review of the Registration Depart
ment") but the new rules have not yet been framed. 

The district registrar is registrar of births and deaths 
under section 12 of Act VI of 1886 (Births, Deaths and 
.Jiarriages Registration Act) for the local areas within his 
district. He keeps in his office a register of births and 
deaths of Europeans in his district. He also keeps in his 
personal custody sealed covers containing wills deposited 
with him. 

(xi) IN RELATION" TO STATES. 

4 7. Since the transfer of the Bombav State::; to the control 
of the Government of India, collectors h·ave ceaseu to he politi
cal agents with the result that their interest in the affairs of 
the States is now very restricted. 

In the case of the railway lands lying within the Bombay 
States, Baroda. and Hyderabad, the powers and jurisdiction 
over which have been ceded to the Governor-General in Council 
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and are exercised by the officers and courts of the Government 
of Bombay having ·executive authority and jurisdiction in the 
neighbouring British districts, previous arrangements continue 
nan;,ely, the commissioners and collectors exercise the same 
authority over the railway lands lying within the States as 
they do over the neighbouring British districts. 

When disturbances occur or appear imminent in the States, 
commissioners and collectors are likely to be called upon to 
decide, if there is no time to refer the matter to Government, 
whether any British police should be sent to the States to deal 
with the disturbances or to prevent them from affecting the 
neighbouring British districts. 

The commissioner of excise and 'the collectors concerned 
continue to be in charge of the excise arrangements of those 
States which have leased their abkari administration to the 
Government of Bombav while the leases are in force. It is 
also proposed to enter· into agreements with the States to 
prevent smuggling and to safeguard the revenues of the 
Government of Bombay and the commissioner of excise and the 
collectors concerned will have to see that the provisions of 
these agreements are observed. 

The commissioners and collectors and the medical authorities 
also have to maintain close co-operation with the authorities 
of neighbouring States to prevent the spread of epidemics from 
one jurisdiction to another. 

(xii) SANITATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH. 

48. The duties of the collector generally in the matter 
of sanitation are- • 

(a) to see that ordinary sanitary measures are initiated 
in cases of outbreaks of epidemics disease, 

(b) to watch and stimulate the efficacy of the daily 
sanitary administration of municipalities and other 
sanitary authorities, and 

(r) to advise and encourage the local bodies to improve 
the permanent sanitary condition of the areas 
under them so far as the funds at their disposal 
will allmr. 

He can freely requisition the advice and technical 
U.S:'istance of the assistant director of public health in this 
regard. 
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PRAXT OFFICER. 

49. Prant officers form a connecting link between the 
mamlatdar and the collector. A prant officer has from three 
to five talukas or mahals in his charge (sub-divi::;ion). In some 
districts where the prant officer is also personal assistant to the 
collector he is in charge of one or two talukas. The duties of 
a prant officer may be considered under four heads:--

(i) Revenue. 
(ii) Exris!'. 
(iii) l\Iagist erin l. 
(iv) Others. 

(i) REVENUE. 

50. A prant officer exercises all the powers conferred 
on the collector by the Land Revenue Code or by any other 
law in force or by executive orders, in regard to the 
talukas and mahals in his charge, except such powers as 
the collector may specially reserve to himself. 

His principal functions in this regard in his sub-division 
are:-

(1) Inspection and supervision of the \York of mamlat
dars, circle inspectors and village officers including 
the inspection of taluka kacheries. 

(2) Appointments, transfers etc. of stipendiary village 
officers and the appointment etc. of hereditary 
village officers. 

(3) Safeguarding Government property bv 
inspection, dealing with encroachments, 
of the conditions of land held on the 
tenure etc. 

constant 
breaches 

restricted 

(4) Grant of waste land and disposal of alluvial land. 
(5) Levy of non-agricultural assessment and passing 

orders regarding miscellaneous land revenue. 
(G) Hearing c£ appeals against mamlatdars' decisions 

in assistance cases and \Yatching the execution of 
assistance decrees. 

(7) Crop and boundary mark inspection and the checking 
of annewaries (estimates of crop yields for purposes 
of suspension and remissions of revenue) and the 
record of rights. 

(8) Supervision over the realisation of Government 
revenue. 

(9) Successions to watans and other properties. 
(10) Land acquisition. 
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(ii) ExcrsE. 

51. Prant offic<>rs have been im ested with powers 
under the Abkari Act in respect of the following 
matters :-· 

(1) The issue of passes for the import, export ancl trans
port of excisable articles. 

(2) The giving of special orders for the occasional sale 
by retail of any excisable article or hemp in quan
tities exceeding certain limits. 

(3) Hequiring every person who manufactures or sells 
anv excisable articles under a license to measure, 
weigh or test any excisable article in his possession. 

{4) Entering and inspecting at any tin1e by day or night 
any warehouse, shop or premises in which any 
licensed manufacturer or vendor carries on the 
manufacture or sale of any excisable article or hemp 
or draws toddy or stores any excisable article, 
testing, measuring or weighing any such person's 
stock of excisable articles or hemp, entering any 
building, vessel etc., in which he has reason to 
believe~ that any excisable article liahle to confisca· 
tion is manufactured, kept or concealed and, in the 
case o£ resistance, breaking open any door and 
removing any other obstacle to his entry into any 
such shop, etc. 

(5) Seizing liquor etc. liable to confiscation and 
detaining and searching any person guilty of any 
ofience under the abkari law. 

( Ci) Issuing warrants for the arrest of persons who are 
belieYcJ. to haw comrilitted any offence against laws 
relating to abkari revenue. 

The prant officer must also take a gene1al interest in. 
abkari matters, because there is no branch of the ru.lminis
tration which has a stronger claim on the inten'st and 
assistance of the Jistrict and poli<.:c officers. 

(iii) jfAGISTERLU ... 

.:>:.?. The prant officer is the sub-diYisional magi.strate 
tlf l1is charge antl as such exl'rcisPs the powers specified 
in part IY of schedule Ill of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. Tltese include th0 power to require security for 
goo1l behaYiour (scr·tion 110). po,Ycr to make orders 

':O·I 1'.1.: H 9.:i0-4 
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calculated to prevent apprehended danger to public 
peace (section 144), power to pass orders on 
pol~ce reports of investigation (section 173), 
power to transfer cases to subordinate macristrates 
(section 19:2), and power to call for and fon-r~nl to 
the district magistrate records and proceedinos of sub~ 
ordinate magistrates· (section 435). Prant office~s usually 
have appellate powers and hear appeals from convi<,tions 
made by second and third class magistrates in their sub~ 
divisions and such other appeals as the district magishate 
may transfer to them. 

As SLlh-divisional ma~istrate the prant officer is required 
to inspect police sub~inspectors' offices from much the 
same point of view as the district magistrate inspects 
them. 

(iv) OTHER DUTIES. 

J3. ~\mong the otlwr dutios of the prant oflicer may hn 
mentioned :-

(1) Keeping the colleJt(lr informed of what is going on 
in his sub~di 11ision not only from the revenue point 
of view, but also in matte1s connected with law and 
order. 

(:2) Bringing to the notice of the collector Rlackness or 
laxity of the mamlatdars; circle inspectors etc. m 
his sub-division. 

(3) Forest settlement WOI'k. 
· . ( 4) Grant of tagai loans. 

(.3) Tobacco work. 
· Ueally the prant officer can do as much ·as he wishes 
to help the administration of his sub-division and 
promote the general well-being of the people. He is 

· expected to tour in his charge for seven months each year 
and spend at least 1 month in each of his talukas. Thus 
he has immense opportunities of studying at first hand 
the needs of the pec.ple and their grievances and can do 
a lot if be really exerts himself. 

Under the Tobacco Act, prant officers ara empmvered to grant 
licenses, assess and fix fees subject to the special or general 
orders of the Collector, inspect account books of licensees, if 
so authorised by the Collector, issue warrants for arrest, search, 
etc., hear appeals against orders passed by mamlatdars or 
mukhtiarkars, etc. 
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It has recently heen decided that in one district of each 
of the three divisions of the presidency proper the experi
ment should be tried of substituting for the prant officers 
an equal number of personal assistants to the collector, 
who will not be placed in separate formal charge of any 
par1 irular sub-C.ivision of the (, istrict but \\ill perform 
such duties as the collector may assign to them. 

HuzUR OFFICER. 

54. rrhe huzur officer was until recently in every district 
a (1cpnty collector, but huzur deputy collectors are now 
being gradually replaced by huzur mamlatdars and 
mukhtiarkars. 

The duties of the liuzur officer as treasurv officer in 
connection with the treasury and account office" have been 
descrilJed in dealing with the duties of the collector. He 
is often also in charge of t4e city survey records of.the 
headquarters tO\vn. 

In .abkari matters he is responsible to the collector for 
the proper and punctual collection of abkari revenue and 
for the keeping of accounts of money paid and to be paid 
lJy each licensee. As the collector is on tour in the fair 
season, the huzur oflicer has generally to arrange,·· under 
the orders of the collector, for the disposal of difierent 
kinds of licenses and to deal· with matters connected with 
the abkari administration at headquarters. He has to 
prepare for submission to the collector and tho commis
~i011er of exrise monthly returns showing the progress of 
tree-tapping, revenue realisations from consumption of 
liquor and drugs in the district and other particulars 
required for statistical and administrative purposes. 

The huzur officer is usually a city magistrate and also 
::>ub-divisional magistrate for the headquarters sub-divi
sion. There are however whole time city magistrates or 
additional city magistrates of the deputy collector's grade 
at roona, Ahmedabad, Surat, Bandra, Karachi, Hyder
nbn<l and. Sukkur. _\t these places the huzur officer has 
onlv treasurv and account office wcrk and sometin1es also 
ap1~dbte niagist{)rial work. .At Bandra there is no 
treasur), the treasury and account work for the suburban 
ai:stri<:t ll<:ing performed partly by the huzur officer, 
Thana, and partly in the otlice of the accountant gene;:al, 
Bomby. 
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JL\:\IL\TDAR, :\Il'KHTL\RKAR A~D :IL\HALK_\IU. 

5.3. The mamlat,lar (in ~ind the mukhtiarkar) is the 
officer in rxecutiw charge of the administrative area 
known al'\ a taluka, which generally contains from 100 to 
I i J or more villages. A few of the smaller or less import
ant of such unitg are called mahals or pethas and the 
revenue cfficer in charge of them is styled the mahalkari. 
There are sub-treasuries for all mahals and there is 
practically no difference in kind between the functions 
and duti('s of a mamlatdar and those ef a mahalkari. 

The mamlatdars date from pre-British days. Under the 
Peshwas they were variously tlesignated -mamlatclars, 
subhedars, or kamavisdars. In IS39 the Bombay Govern
ment directed that all these oflicers should he ;tesignated 
mamlatdars. In s01ne other provinces they arc calle<l 
tahsilclars, i.e., officers in charge of treasuries. Their 
duties may be sub-divided into :-

(i) Revenue. 
(ii) Quasi-judicial. 

(iii) Magisterial. 
{iv) Treasury and ac~ounts. 
(v) Other aJministrative duties. 

(i) REVENUE. 

5li. The mamlatdar's revenue dutie:~ are to prcpum 
the ground-work for the prant officer and tho cJl!ectcr to 
pass their orders upon. When these orders are passed 
he has to execute them. He has also to keep a constant 
watch over the work of villagf." officers and to make inflpce
tion of bound.ary marks, crops, the record of rights, 
removal of encroachments etc. and for this purpose to t0ur 
in his taluka for at least two Wt1cks every month. 

In regard to the annual demand of land revenue lw has 
to get ready all the statements necessary for what i:> 
called the making of the ·• jamabandi" of tht) talL1ka. 
The demand for fi.\':ed agrieultural rev~:·nue is sr~ttled, but 
there are remissions and suspensions to lw calculated npon 
that fu:ed demand in lean years:. Remissions and SUSJH;n

sions are given in accordance w!th the uop annewaries, 
with the determination of which the mamlatdar is wost 
intimatelv concerned. To the demand of fLxed rcnmw i:-; 
added th·e amount of non-agricultural assessment and of 
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Iluctuatul" land reYcnuc, such as that arising from the 
Fiale of t~·ees, stone or sand fixed Ly individual orders 
giYcn from time to time. The jamahandi is partly an 
mvlit of the last year's accounts a'nd partly an inspection 
of the aeeounts ·of tlw current year. 

The brunt of the work of collection also lies on the 
mam]atoar. He can issue notices under section 152, Land 
Hevenue Code. inflict fines for delay, in payment under 
I'Cr-tion 148. Land Hevenuc Code, distrain and sell move
able prope~'ty and issue notices of forfeiture of the land, 
though he has to take the prant officer's or the collector's 
orders for actual forfeiture. 

He has also to collect other Government dues, for 
instance, excise license fees, toll or ferry-farm dues, irriga
tion revenue, forest grazing fees, income-tax, co-opera tivc 
ncdit :-;otictics' dues and tagai dues. 

It is abo the duty of the mamlatdar to see that there 
is no brea.('h of any. of the eonditions under "·hic·h inams 
are held and, whenever there i:; any such breach, to bring 
it to the notice of the collector through the prant officer. 

He has to make enquiries and get ready thr material 
on which the prant offi<:er bas to pa.ss his orders under the 
Watan ... \ct. He can himself pass orders, as . to the 
a.ppointment, remuneration, period of sep-ice, suspem;ioD 
and fining of inferior village servants, the grant of leave of 
absence to them and the like [scttion 64 (2) of the 'Yatan 
Ad] . 

. \pplications for e,rra.nt of tagai are gcnera.ll~· received 
by the mnmlatda.r, "·ho has to make enquiries, ~ec the ~ites 
for the improvement of which tagai is sought. ascertain 
\\hcthrr the securib· offered is suffieient. determine what 
in..,talment~ for rep~yment \\·ould be suitable, et('. He can 
him.-.clf grant tng<1i up to Hs. 50 (or up to Hs. 250 in case 
of lana improYemcnts, if special!~· rmpo\\·ered). In other 
<'n~cs he has to obtain the prant ofiiecr's or tl1e collector's 
orders. 

The lll<lmLltd .. u's duties rcrrardinrr tnrr,~j matters do not 
~ " ;-:'> 

rn~l. with. t1 ,~ giving of it; he has to see that it is properly 
ut dJ,t•rl. Jll"Jll'l t t liP works unJPrtn.ken hY its means. watc·h 
t l:c l'<'}':lymrnt anrl mal~e rec·cYerit•::; frou{ t1daulter:-;. 
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(ii) (~UASI-.lt'DICL\L. 

57. · The quasi-judicial dutirH which the miuulatdar 
performs include :.:_-

( 1) inquiries and orclers under the :\Imnbtdar::;' Comts 
Act, 

. (2) the execution of civil court decrees, 
·(3) the disposal of applications from ~upcrior holders 

for assistance in recovering land revenue from 
inferior holder(:!, and 

( 4) enquiry in respect of disputed cases in connection 
with the record of rights in each village. 

The last two are · summary enquiries under the Land 
Revenue Code. 

(iii) l\IAGISTERIAL. 

58. Every mamlatdar is ex-officio a magistrate of the 
third class. But most mamlatdars have either seeond or 
first class powers and try or comniit for trial criminal case::; 
arising from their talukas or sent to them hy the district 
magistrate or the sub-divisional magistrate. 

The mamlatdar's magisterial ·work on the executive side 
consists o£~ 

( 1) any special investigations that the district mag1:-l· 
trate or the sub-divisional magistrate may entrust 
tohim; • 

(2) the rec.:overy of fines ; 
(3) the disposal of ownerless property, intestate proi~crty, 

property attached on suspicion and property ('Olll

ing before him in criminal cases or tramdcrrecl to him 
for dispo~al hy the dirstric:t magistrate or the :-:;uh
clivi:-:;iona.l magistrate ; 

( 4) management of the :omb-jail ; and 
(5) keeping the district magistrate and the sub-divisional 
. magistrate informed of all criminal ac:tivitic~ in 
· his charge and tal'i.ng step:-l incidental to the maintenance 

of law and order in his charge. 
In case of :-;eriuu:-; clistmbn.nc:c of the public 1Jcac:e the 

mamlo.tdar ('arrics great responsibility, for, as tltc senior 
maO"istrate on the spot, he must is:-:;ne orders <t!Hl cany 
on °till his superiors arrive. He has thus in the::;e flays 
often to LH·r serious situa tiom with i naflec1 ua te forces. 
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(iv) TRE.\.St:RY .L'\"D ACCOL~TS . 

.jg_ .h 1'-Uh-treasury officer the mamlatdar IS Ill charge 
of the taluka treasurY. which is railed · " sub-trea.sun- " 
in relation to the dist~ict treasun~. Into this treasur\ ·all 
money due to Government in t"he taluka, land re,:enue 
receipts, fore:-;t, exci~e, public works and other receipts, 
is paid and from it m·arl) the whole of the money expend
ed fer Go' ernment in the taluka is is:-3ued. The sub
po::.;t offices in the taluka receiYe their cash for postal 
transactions and remit their receipts to the sub-treasury. 
The sub-treasury officer pays departmental officers on cash 
orders issued by treasury officers and on cheques, 
Hcept wlll:'re el'ltain departments are allowed to present 
hills direct at the sub-treasun·. The sub-treasurv ofticcr 
also pays and i))sues remittt~nce transfer receipts and 
l'upply l~ills, 'rhen a1..1.thorisc(l hy the deputy (·ontroller of 
tlw cmTem·~-. The sub-treasmi<·s nrc otherwise collecting 
depots only. 

When t hP mamlatdm· is a way from his headquarters, 
the he<Hl karkun (head munshi in ·~ind) is £'.c-officio in 
ehar!.!o of the :mb-treasul') and the account lmsine:;s and 
is h~ld personally re:-;ponsil)Je for it. The head karkuu in 
a taluka holds to\vards the mamlatdar a 1Josition analo
~ous to that which the hazar oflicer holrls. tuwanls the 
eolleetor. 

The taluka :mb-treasmY is abo the local tbput for 
~tamps-- ;;eneml, comt-fe~ and !JO:o::tal-of all dcnomi.ua
t ions and for the ::;totk of opium helJ there for ::;ale to 
licensed dealers. .\. few sub-treasuries haYe lJecu spEcially 
authorised to discontinue the tuaintenanc:e of a stock of 
po:stal stamps. In such ea::;es the snb-}JOst ofllce at the 
taluka headquarters is supplied with postal stamp" from 
t h'l' pust ofhce nt the district headquarters . 

• \ ('.UlTl'lH'\ chest is now maintained at aluwst all sub
trl'a"mit>s i1~ 'rhieh surplus cash l,alanc:es are depositt.1.l. 
From it "-itlHlra,Yals are made to replenish sub-aeasury 
baLmces. Currency telegraphic transfers are also issued 
at and on ~uu-ehests UU<1er special instructions from the 
dtTuty controller of the cuuency. 

The mamlat(lnr has to Yctifr the Lalances in th•; sul,
ttl·as~ry. indnJing those of stamps anJ opium, on the 
do:-in:.r daY of faeh month. ''hich for the conYenienc.: (1£ 

tl11· ,!'i--tril·t tn·a::-urY is fixl'tl on ::?.3th d all nwm1L'3 ":XJ•·I't 
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Febmary. "·hen it is 23nl, and )larch, wlten it i:::. 31st, the 
latter h·ing the closing day of the fmnncial Yrar. Tlw 
repot of t lw Yerification, togdhcr \\·it h th~ monthly 
return8 of rrct>ipts under differrnt hc,1ds, ha~ to hn snb
mitte(l bY the llhtmlatdar to the huzur o!lieer. Tho sah
treasuries. arc annually inspe<'t('d by rit her the collPrtol' 
or the prant oifker. 

(Y) OTHER .amuNISTRATIYE Dl7TIEs. 

60. The mamlatclar's main duty lies towards the 
collector and the prant officer, whom he must implicitly 
obey antl keep constantly informed of all political happen· 
ings, outbreaks of epidemics and other matters affecting 
the well-being of the people, such as serious malarlminis
tration in an) department or any hitch in the wcn·king of 
the administratiYe machine, due, for instance, to 
subordinate officers of rliffeient departments being at 
logger.-heads. 

He must help the officers of all departments in the 
execution of their respe<:tiYe duties in so far as his taluka 
is concerned. In fact he is the hand-maid of them all 
and the cotmecting link between the officers and the public 
whom they are all meant to serve. This is particularly so 
in departments "·hich have not a local taluka officer of 
their own, such as the agiicultmal department, which 
expects the mamlatdar's help in the preparation of season 
reports ancl price returns, forecasts of crops, the workin.; 
of the taluka development association an<l so on. Thr
mamlatdar is also responsible for the cattle census, which 
really comes umler the purview of the agricultural depart
ment. The co-operative department expects the 
mamlatdar to propagate co-operative principles in ~i.~ 
taluka. He has to execute the awards and decrees of 
so<'icties in the taluka, unless there is a special officer 
appointe• l for the purpose. He bas to take prompt <tetion 
in respec.t of epidemics and to render to the assistant 
director of public health and his assistants every help in 
prennting the outbreak of epitlernic di:;:Pasc and suppress
ing it when it or!'urs. 

rncler exctutin· orders the mamlatdar has to )11'0\'ide 

the militar:· department \vith the nPce;;.::sary provi:-,irm'! and. 
conveYances \dwn any <lt'tachment man hes thnJnglt the 
ta1uk,1. 
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The mamlatdar:s position in relation to other taluka 
dlicers, e."'., the sub-inspector of police, the sub-registrar, 
the ra ng3 ° forest officer, the sub-assistant surgeon and the 
abkari inspector is not definable. They are not 
:-;ubordinate to him except perhaps in a very limited 
l:lense but arc grouped round him anrl c~pe~tcd to help and 
co-operate with him in their own spheres. 

Under the Tobacco Act a mamlatdar or mukhtiarkar 
may exercise powers similar to those exercised by a prant 
officer, except that of hearing appeals, provided they are 
rlclcgatcd to him by the collector. 

Though the mamlatdar is not expected to work directly 
for local self-governing bodies, he ·is usually the principal 
source of the collector'::; information about them. He is 
;:;cnera lly a nominated mr:-mbcr of the headquarters 
municipality in his ta.luka and of the taluka local board 
and from his position mma.lly takes an influential part m 
1 heir deliberations. 

In relation to the publjc well-being the mamlatdar is 
the local representative of Government and performs 
generally the sn.me function as the collector on a somewhat 
lower plane. 

CIRCLE n\SPECTOR AI."'\D SUPERVISIXG TAPEDAn. 

61. The circle inspector in the presidency proper is 
in some respects a link between the mamlatdar or the mahalkari 
and the village officers. He has generally 30 to 50 villages in 
his circle. There are from one to four circle inspectors in a 
ta.luka or mahal. The duties of a circle inspector relate to-

( l) bounda.ry marks inspection, in~pections of crops, 
including the estimating of their annewari, the 
inspection of tagai "·orks and detection of illerral 
occupation of land, 

0 

(:?) preparation of agricultural and other statistical 
rctums, t·i~.. T.F.-XX. crop statistics; T.F.-XXII, 
<'<lttlc census, and T.F.-X:X.lli, water suppl~-~ 

(:>) SllJWnision of the Yillage officers in the preparation 
Hllll lll<tintcnanee of the record of rights, the 
mutation re~istcr and the tenancY rc"•i--ter. 

(4) cxaminationL.of myats' n•ceipt bonk.., and supcn·ision 
of t lH' reHnue collection. nnd 

(3) :-;uch other miscellaneous work as the mambtdar 
nLw from time to time entrust him with, e.g., 
infJ.i1iry into an alleged cntroadnne11t. 
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The measuremrnt and fixation of boundarY nmrks of 
survey numbers a.nd the pa.rtition of survey · munbcrs m 
exeeution of civil court decrees or otherwise u:-;ed to be 
done by the circle inspector, but is now entru~;;ted to 
carlastrnl surveyors working directly under the district 
inspector of land records. 

In purl)uance of the ~hmne referred to iu paragraph SO, 
circle inspectors in each. of nine selected talukas have been 
rcpla.ccd by a, single revenue inspector. 

In Sind the functions of the circle inspector are 
performed by the supervising tapcclar. 

VILLAGE IIE.c\ D:.\L\N. 

'~ G:?. The patcl is the principa.l official in a village. In 
the . works of the early English writers he is called the 
"headman of the village". Elphinstone says-" The 
patch; are the mm;t important functionaries in the village:-~ 
a.ud perhaps the most important class in the country. They 
hold their office by <t gmnt from the Uovernnwnt (generally 
that of the :\Iogub), are cntitleu in virtue of it to land~ 
aiHl fees and have various privilege~ and distinction;-; of 
which they nrc a:-> tenacious as of their land. Their office 
nnd emoluments arc hereditary. The patl'l is abo the 
head of the village police and a.:-; such is respon:::;ihle for the 
udministrat ion of j nstice and ·for the nwiutewwee of 
law an<l order in his village. Though originally the agent 
to Govemment, he i:-; now looked upon as also the repre
sentative of the ra.yats." 

The duties of the patel fall under the following heads :
( 1) Hevcnue. 
(2) Quasi-magisterial. 
(:3) Admini:-;trative. 

His revenue dutic:; arc :-
(i) In conjunction "·ith the village accountant to 

collect the revenue uue to Government from the 

( ii) 

(iii) 

rayats; 
to ddPct ennoaclnnents on Government land and 
protect trees ancl other property of Government ; 

to txecute the order::; received from the taluka of!ice 
in eonm·ction with recovery of the revenue and 

•1 
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(iv) to gd the Yillagc accountant to maintain properly 
the record of rights and other village accounts and 
to get him to submit the periodical returns 
punctually ; and 

(v) to render assif'.tance to high. officials visiting the 
village for inspection work or other purposes. 

He is also an e:c·officio member of the village pa.nchayat, 
if there be one in the village. 

The quasi-magisterial functions appertain to the police 
patel. ln a majority of villages the same person is both 
the police and the revenue patel. The police pa.tel is 
responsible for the writing up of the birth and death 
register and for the care of unclaimed property found in 
the village. He ha:; also-

(i) to report the occurrence of crimes in the village ,to 
the officer in charge of the police station ; 

(ii) to hold an inquest in case of unnatural or sudden 
death; 

(iii) to arrest any peL-,ou who, he may have reason to 
b.:lieve, has committed any serious offence and to 
forwa1d such person to the nearest police station 
for further action ; aml 

(iv) to pursue and carry out any search of suspei.:tcd 
criminals under certain safeguards. 

He can try and, on conviction, pun.i:~;lt with confinement 
in the village cha nli for a period not exceeding 24 hours 
any person charged \Yith conunitting. within the limits of 
the village, petty a:ssault or abuse. 

He can also try the following offences when specially 
e1upowered by the district magistrate : 

(i) )Iischief or petty theft when the estimated value of 
the property stolen or of damages sustained docs 
not cxeeed Us. 2. 

(ii) H.c:-sistauce or refusal to olwy lawful orders 
person<llly issued hy him . 

. \s n'gards tlw patcl's ndministrJti,·e <lnties, he i.;; 
cxrectl'd to Jook to Yilbgu S<lllitatiOll and pabliv health. 
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He must also report promptly the outbreak of any cpirlcmic 
diseases to the taluka ofiicc. He is also expected to render 
cYery assistance to travdlers provicled payment is duly 
tcndcrecl. 

There arc no patcis in Sind. 

\ VILLAGE ACCOU:NTANT. 

63. In the Deccan and Karnatir the office of the 
accountant used. generally to he held by herditary 
kulkarnis. From 1914 onwards hereditary kulkarnis 
have been allowed, subject to certain connitions, to 
commute the right of service attached to the kulkarniki 
watan. There are now stipendiary tabthis wherever such 
commutation has taken place. In the central division 
districts this snhstitntion of talathis for knlkarnis has 
been general in all districts except Sholapnr, where tho 
number of kulkarnis is still considerable. The main 
duties o£ the village accountant are-

(1) to mainta~ village accounts relating to demand, 
collection and arrears, the record of rights etc. ; 

(:2) to inspect crcps aJ?.d boundary marks and prepare 
agricultural statistics; 

(3) to help the patel in the collection of laml revenue, 
\nite the combined day and receipt books and other 
accounts and do other clerical work, indwling 
that of the police pate] when he is illiterate. 

In Sind the ft.11dions of the talathi (ancl also some ot 
those of the patel) are performed by the tape<lar. 

The principal "·ork of supervising tapedar::; a!lcl tapedars 
is crop insprrtion for recor,1ing the areas under crops, on which 
the a:'sessment is based. The I'f'f:,'ltlation of water supply under 
the Barrage involws the keeping of records hy al>dars of the 
irrigation department &bowing \Yhat firlds arf' cnltivatrxl and 
whrn they rPclnire \\'llter. An experiment tms marle in the 
Thar Parkar and Xa1Yal1shah districts of reducing tlte number 
of supervising tapedars and tapedars in talukas where there 
are abo ahdars. ThP experiment is reportf'd to lwve failerl 
and it is likely tltat it 11t:1:· haw to he dropped altogr:ther. 
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J XFBRIOR YILL.-\J.~B ST:P..YXXTF:. 

fi-!. The classes of inferior village 
GCJwrnrnent includ.r t h(~ follo"ing :-

:\Iahar. Walekar. 
Jaglia. Talwar. 
Ramoshi. Kalkar. 
Koli. 2\Ietgar. 
Tiakwaldar. Xail\:wadi. 

gc-rvants usdul to 

Karbu. 
Xatekar. 
Chaugula. 
Ranadi. 

They arc to be found only in the presidency proper and 
are usually hereditary except in Gujarat, where there are 
stipendiary inferior village servants. 

The mahars and jaglias are the most important. They 
have duties to,rards both Government and the people. 
Besides the profits of their watan lands these inferior 
village servants rec:eive baluta (remuneration in kind) 
from the rayats. 

Tlw tlnties of the mahars to\rards Goveriliijent are-
(1) to call up the rayats to make payments of land 

1·evt'nue and other GoYernment dues, 
(2) othrr\Yise to assist the village offteers in the collec-

tion of Government revenues, 
(3) to take 1emittances to the Government treasury, 
(4) to render assistance in measurement work, 
(:i) to make enquiries regarding births and deaths m 

the Yillage, 
(t) to earry village officers' post to and from the taluka 

kacheri, 
(7) to keep a watch over village boundaries and the 

boundaric'> of individual fields. 

Tho duties of jaglias towards Government are
(1) to assist the police patel in his duties, 
(2) to patrol the village at night, 
(3) to accompany the mahar to the Government treasury 

with tlH~ remittances. 

U) to watch tlu~ lamps of the district office Is when thev 
t:ncaml- at the vilbge on tour, · 

(j) to 1\'ll(lt:r assistance to village offieers in the 
dischargl' of their duties, especially their police 
duties. 
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III. Co-ordination with other departments. 

(i) GE~ERAL. 

63. One of the strongest points in the present organi
zation of the revenue department is the facilities it gives 
for the co-ordination of the work of the revenue depart
ment with that of other departments. Each branch of 
the administration, dealing as it does with its own peculiar 
sphere, must haw the necessary internal control over its 
·mvn affairs. But the raison ll'etre of each department is 
the service which it renders to the general public. The 
general administrativ<' department, that is, the revenue 
department, is and has all along been the department 
which endeavours to secure that the various services best 
accord \\ith the ll<'eds of the people. 

The process of bifurcation and separation cf other 
departments from the central trnnk of the administration, 
i.e., the revenue department, has not advanced to an equal 
extent in all cases. The other departments may be 
placed in three groups according to the intensity of the 
inter-relation existing between them and the revenue 
department :-

Group I. 

(u) The land records, registration, agricultural and 
£crest departments. 

(b) The police, judicial (criminal) and excise depart
ments. 

Group II. 

The public wcrks department (irrigation, roads an<l 
buildings), and the consulting surveyor's department. 

Group Ill. 

The education, medical, public health, civil veterinary, 
co-op~rative and other departments. 

The land records, re·ristration, agricultural and forest 
0 .. 

departments are, like the revenue departi.nent, mtlma~ely 
(:onne~ted with land, but have €ach a spccml and techmcal 
function of their own '"hich is lw"·pv.~r cliredly ancillary 
to the revenue tl.t>partment in its more re~tri<:te<l seme. 
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(ii) LAXD RECORDS DEPARniE:.\'T. 

G6. The land records department prepares and 
maintains the basic, land records for the purposes of the 
revenue department. The director of land records (whose 
post is now in abeyance) is intimately connec-ted with the 
revenue commissioners and every new propcsal of his 
which would affect these records comes under the scrutiny 
of the commissioners. The divisional superintendent of 
Janel records is the assistant of both the commissioner and 
the collectors in technical matters and the district 
inspector of land records is an assistant of the collector in 
technical matters. The mamlatdar sends to the district 
inspector, f0r disposal through his staff of cadastral 
surveyors, all applications received hy him for measure
ment work. 

(iii) RRGiinRATIO~ DEPARniE~T. 

67. 1'he suh-registrar sends a statement of the essentials 
of every transaction affecting rights in land to the village 
accountant of the -village concerned. The village 
accountant enters it in his record of rights (not improbably 
with a note that the survey or sub-division number given 
in the dceJ. is wrong). The question of simplifying the 
proce<lmc of lmd registration in Bombay city (to begin 
with) by applying the land transfer system obtaining in 
England was considered, but was eventually dropped, as 
it is beset hy practical difficulties . 

. :\8 reg.n·Js the public, all officers from the collector to the 
mamlatJar have to ascertain by periodical inspection.c;; of 
the work of sub-registrars whether the service which the 
I'Ub-registrars are intended to . render is promptly done. 
It is for this purpose that Government have directed that 
the mamlatdar should at least once a month visit the sub
registry office and see how the work is going on, though 
he need not go into the technical matter-:~ connected with 
n'gistration. 

A notice is prominently displayed at every sub-registry 
ofHce that complaints may be made to the mamlatdar. 
This notice and the inspection by the mamlatdar are sore 
points "·ith the sub-registrars, who are incessantly trying 
to get rid of them. It is only the fact that the collector 
is thl' common superior of both that enables them to be 
maintained, 
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(iv) ~\C:RICl'LTl'R.-\L DEPAHDIEXT. 

GS. The functions of the agricultural department 
relate, so far as they concern the revenue department, to 
statistics, research and propaganda.. The acrricultural 
department is largely dependent on the reven~e depart
ment for the collection of its statistics, e.g., of prices and 
live stock ; and these sta.tistics are primarily for the use of 
the revenue department, though they serve other purposes 
and for convenience arc compiled by the director of 
agriculture. The form which the product should finally 
have is necessarilY a matter for discussion between the 
commissioners ami the director of agriculture. 

In the sphere of its work of research and investigation 
the revenue department often suggests the subjects to 
which the technical investigation and research could be 
advantageously directed. 

In its propaganda work the department has often to 
seek the aid of the revenue department, especially of the 
mamlatdar and village officers, for instance, in the 
establishment of agricultural development associations 
pushing on the cultivation of cotton or of inq)roved 
Yarieties of groundnut, the use of bbour saving machines 
etc. 

(v) FoREST DEPART:\IENT. 

on. The mam functions of the forest department 
relate to-

(1) afforestation-; 
(2) disafforestation ; 
(3) development of forests-

( i) conservation, 
('ii) utilization of forest produce or exploitation, 

(iii) arboriculture. 

Of these the first two ate practically functions of the 
revenue department, as is the settlement of public rights 
on land proposed for afforestation. '\Yorking plans 
for the development of forests are drawn up by the forest 
department in consultation with the revenue department 
and after thev are sanctioned bv Gonrnment are canied 
out by the forest department ''"ith the assistance of the 
revenue department. 
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Tl1e ~en·ice 'rhich this department does to the public 
i-; rendered less to individuals than to the public taken as 
a. whole, in safeguarding, developing and exploiting 
forests \rhich are the property of the State. To tl:e 
illiterate rapt \rhat the department does for the public 
good is sometimes less obvious than what, in the interests 
of forest conservancy, it prevents individuals from doing 
an(l therefore the· revenue department has often, especially 
in the early days of forest. conservancy, been called in 
to restore amity bet\Yeen the forest department and the 
villagers. The officers of the revenue department have 
also to assist forest officers in making villagers, realise 
their obligations in extint,ruishing forest fires and 
preventing the destruction of forests. 

(vi) POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

70. The functions of the police are executive, while 
those of the magistracy are principally judicial. The 
po]if'e dPpartment comes next to the general arlministrative 
department in importance. 

The actions of the police with regard to the public are 
all strictly regulated by la\Y and it is one of the functions 
of the magistracy to ensure that the police rigidly conform 
to the law in their dealings with the public. 

(vii) JUDICIAL DEPARnlENT ( CRDIINAL Jl:STICE). 

71. The sessions judge and the assistant or additional 
::;e~~ion:> judge try cases committed to them by the 
1listrict magistmte or other qualified magistrates and hear 
a ppea.l:.; again~t the judgments of first class magistrates. 
Onkrs passed l)y these judieial officers haYe to be carried. 
out by the magistracy by police agency. 

(viii) ExciSE DEPARniENT. 

7:2. Though the commissioner of excise is responsible 
for excise administration, the commissioners of di,isions 
an' not tlwrt>lw to Le excluded from· interestin.., themseh·es 

• 0 

in aihl ath·ising CoYemment about the excise arrangements 
in th,ir 1li\·isions. The couelation o± the Yarious officers 
of tht' rt'Yenue department with the excise administration 
b.w alrt'ady been described. 

~1<'·1 l~b. H t•:>tl-,"\ 
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(i.x) PnLIC WORKS DEP.!RTl\!El'i"T. 

73. )!r. A. C. Logan, I.C.S., stated, when as commis
sioner of abkari and customs, he gave evidence before 
the Decentralisation Commission, that "the public works 
department 'vas practic~lly autocratic, partly o"ing to 
the Government of Incha Code and partly to its very 
favourable position in the secretariat." There may be less 
tmth in this statement no'v than at the time 'iYhen it was 
made, but the public works department is essentially a 
technical department and so not subject to control from 
outside. 

The Montagu-Chelmsford reforms however substan
tially increased the control of the finance department over 
its expenditure. 

The department consists of two branches-one dealing 
"ith roads and bJ.ildings, and the other with irrigation 
and railways. 

As regards roads and buildings the executive engineer 
under paragraph 53 of the Bombay Public Works Depart
ment :Jianual, receives positive orders only from his own 
departmental superior. The superintending engineer, 
executive engineer, commissioner and collector have to 
co-operate in several respects, but their co-operation 
depends on their sense of duty as units of the same 
administrative machinery. 

The contact between the commissioner and the superin
tending engineer in charge of irrigation works is closer. 
In matters dealing mth irrigation rates and in1gation 
rules the commissioner, the director of land records (when 
he e:risted) and the director of agriculture (in Sind, the 
chief agricultmal officer) has his say. 

'\ith the deYelopment of the research side of irrigation 
the problem of securing (;0-orclination between the func· 
tions of the agricultural department and the irrigation 
research branch in the presidency proper has given rise 
to some controversy. The subject \vas discussed at a 
conference of revenue and irrigation officers held m 
Februarr 19:29 when the following resolutions werE 
passed :.:_ ' 

(1) Research and experiment by the irrigation develop
ment and research circle shoul1l be confined tc 
vroblems of agricu~ture affecting and affected b3 
water supply and drarnag~. 
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(2) Propaganda for the 
methods dependent on 
carried out by the 
research circle .. 

adoption of agricultural 
irrigation control should be 
irrigation development and 

Government have not yet passed orders on the question. 

A special division was created in 1925 with the idea of 
constructing minor irrigation works in scarcity districts 
in the presidency. The scope of the work included the 
maintenance and repairs of irrigation tanks, bandharas, 
village water supplies, wells and all possible means of 
conserving and utilizing the rainfall in scarcity districts. 
This division was abolished in the. year 1929 as a measure 
of retrenchment. A reduced programme of minor irriga· 
tion works is now carried out under the executive engi
neers of the divisions concerned) in close contact with the 
revenue and agricultural departments. 

(x) CONSULTING SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT. 

7 4. This department exists primarily to provide local 
bodies v.ith expert ad vice in town planning, tow"D. develop
ment and extension schemes and Government and other 
bodies who acquire land with an expert valuer. The duty 
of determining whether this expert service should be made 
available to any particular local body has been laid on 
the commissioners. In land acquisition cases the collector 
requisitions the services of the department without a refer
ence to the commissioner. 

The department is under the general administrative 
control of the settlement commissioner and under that of 
the commissioner, central division, for the period during 
which the settlement commissioner's post is in abeyance. 

(XI) EDUCATIO~A.L DEPA..RT)IE~. 

7.3. The educational department was until the post of 
director of publio instruction was created in 1855 practi· 
cally under the control of the commissioner. The divorce 
of the department from the revenue department is now 
almost complete, though officers of the revenue department 
can, and are in fact expected to~ inspect primary and 
s~'condary schools in the course of their tours and assist 
the spread of education by all means in their power. 
Proposals for the nomination of additional members to 
school boards of local authorities under section 3 {2) of 

loiV.l Bk H ll.>V--00 
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the Bombay Primary Etlucation Act, l 923, are submitted 
to Gowrnment by the collootor through the director of 
public instmrtion in consultation with the educational 
inspector. Other important subjects on which the revenue 
and educational departments come into contact are :-

{1) the selection of sites for school buildings, 
(2) the grant of building sites for aided schools, and 
(3) the education of aboriginal tribes. 

(xii) :\LEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTi\IENTS. 

76. .Apart from purely technical matters and matters 
affecting the interior economy of the medical and public 
health departments interconnection between these .depart
ments and the revenue department is well developed and 
maintained. On th~ medical side may be mentioned the 
district hospital committees which collect funds for civil 
hospitals. The collector is usually chairman of these. 
When questions arise as they frequently do between local 
bodies and Govemment on non-professional medical 
matters, the revenue department is concerned almost 
equally "ith the medical department. In public health 
matters, apart from certain specialised and localised , acti
vities such as control of the large fairs, the public health 
department is dependent on the revenue department for 
much of its information and for assistance generally. 

(xiii) CrV1L VETERL.~ARY DEPARTMENT. 

77. There is now a director of veterinary services for the 
whole of the presidency proper. Sind has a superintendent, 
civil veterinary department, who is subject to the general 
atlministrative control of the commissioner in Sind. 

Revenue officers assist the veterinary department in 
reporting the occurrence of epidemics and in using their 
influence in inducing owners of live stock to follow the 
instmctions of the department. 

(xiv) Co-OPERATIVE DEPARBIE~T. 

78. This department is of recent gro\\ih. The first 
Co-operath-e Societies Act was passed in 1904. Its main 
object was the promotion of thrift and self-help mainly 
amoncr the aQl'icultural classes and thereby the enhance
ment 

0 

of their~ credit ani the affording of credit facilities. 
In the early stages of the miJYement the officers of the 
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revenue departmeut assistBd the officers of the depart
ment in inculcating among the masses the principles 
of co-operation and in the formation of new societies. The 
department is now equipped wi.th an adequate agency of 
its own for these purposes and is dependent on the 
revenue department principally for the collection of dues 
in accordance with the orders of arbitrators and 
liquidators. 

It has also been the policy of Government to secure that 
agriculturists as a class should look to co-operative socie
ties for loans, especially for the improvement of land. 
\Yith this object in view, Government have ordered inter 
alia that:-

" in order to develop and to utilise the co-operative 
movement, Government desire that in approved tracts 
all loans under the Land Improvements Loans Act 
should be made, if possible, through the agency of 
co-operative societies and that in any case preference 
in the grant of loans should be given to these socie
ties. Such tracts should be approved by Government 
on the recommendation of the registrar of co-operative 
societies made through the commissioners of divisions. 
In the special tracts in which loans under the Agri
culturists Loans Act are authorised in normal seasons, 
Government may direct that distribution of such loans 
should be entrusted to co-operative societies. Except 
in such approved or special tracts, distribution of 
takavi loans should continue to be carried out by the 
staft of the revenue department.'' 

IV. Changes of importance effected in the past five years. 

79. Details of the various economies effected under the 
heads of " V, Land Revenue " and " 22-General Administra
tion" are given in Appendix IV. Recent retrenchments have 
consisted principally in reducing establishments without 
corresponding reduction of charges, or of work. The more 
important administrative changes which have occurred in the 
past five years are as follows 

( i) Creation of n. new district of Dadu in Sind, and a new 
taluka of Garhi Khairo in the rpper Sind Frontier in 
the same pro\ince, with various consequent chano-es 
in the boundaries of other talukas. 

0 

( ii) Holding of the post of Settlement Commissioner and 
Director of Land Records in abeyance. 
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(1'ii) Combination of the revenue posts of Collector of Bombay 
City and Collector, Bombay Suburban District, under 
a single officer. · 

(1'v) Amalgamation of the districts of Broa.ch an<l Pand1 
:\Iahals from the 6th November 1933. 

(t') Abolition of the district treasury in the Kolaba district. 

( t'i) Abolition of a prant in the Kolaba district by adding 
two talukas of it to the remaining prant, the other two 
being placed in the direct charge of the Collector under 
the system already existing in the Upper Sind Frontier 
whereby the Collector virtually becomes his. own Prant 
Officer for a portion of the district. 

( t'i·i) Amalgamation of talukas, in a few cases, or their 
reduction to the status of mahals, and abolition of mahals 
as separate revenue units. 

(rii·i) Introduction, in l\Iay 1933, of the system of bi-monthly 
Commissioners' conferences, at which the Commissioners 
meet to consider and report on questions of importance 
or of interest to all the divisions in the presidency 
proper, which are referred to them by GoverP.ment, 
or are taken up by them on their own initiative or at 
the suggestion of ·heads of departments. Heads of 
departments when concerned are invited to attend 
these conferences. 

(ix) .Amalgamation of the two posts of Superintendent o£ 
Land Records in Sind and Survey Officer under 
the Revenue Officer, Lloyd Barrage and Canals 
Construction. 

(x) Increase in the fees charged for inspecting the Bombay 
City Survey Records. 

(1·i) Recruitment of mamlatdars exclusively from amongst 
the aval karkuns. 

(rii) Certain changes in the scale of fees charged to estates 
managed by revenue officers under various acts and 
bv the :Jianacrer of Encumbered Estates in Sind. The 

" ' 0 
scales now in force are shewn in the accompanying 
Xote on the .Administration of :Jlanaged Estates. 

(:riii) Replacement of huzur deputy Collectors by huzur 
mamlatdars and mukhtiarkars (a change still in progress). 

(.rir) 'Yithdrawal of the field JJU.rty establishment in the 
}Jtesidency proper from smvey work. 
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(1;r) The decision of Govermnent (subject to the sanction of 
the Secretary of State "·bich has been applied for) that 
the posts of Superintendent of Land Records should in 
future be held only by officets of the provincial 
service. 

(:rvi) Government have decided that one post of assistant 
secretary in the revenue department of the secretariat 
should be held in abeyance from April 1st, 1934, but 
that the matter should be considered again after twelve 
months in the light of the experience gained. 

V. Proposals not accepted. 

80. (i) The relative merits of the system of divisional 
co:mnllssioners and a Board of Revenue are discussed at 
length in the report of the Decentralisation Commission! 
1909. The revenue department is the sole department of 
Government 'rbich has no single departmental head. The 
three divisional commissioners meBt fairly often and 
present joint reports to Government on a large miscellany 
of questions and Government are considering the issue of 
instructions designed to systematise the commissioners' 
meetings and so implement, at some distance of time, the 
recommendation which the Decentralisation Commission 
made in this regard over hrenty years ago. 

It was principally in. recognition of the fact that the 
forthcoming reforms, in transferring control of land 
revenue administration from a Government containing a 
member or members promoted from the revenue service to 
a. Government comprised solely of elected ministers, 
would alter the basis on which the superior control of the 
revenue department vested, that the Reorganisation 
Committee raised again the question of appointing a 
Board of HevenuPE They also thought that economy 
would be serwd h · the • resulting amalgamation of offices, 
the . reduction of 1 di Yisional . conunissioners' posts to two 
(wluch they cone11~ered poss1ble under the board system) 
and the delegation of appellate and other powers from the 
st•netariat \Yith a reduction of some secretariat posts and 
the transfl•r of others to Poona. <:oYermnent bas, how eYer, 
decide~! not to adopt this prol10sal. 

(i-i) The 1)roposal to reconr from the Bombav jfunici
palitY half the eost of maint~1.ininrr the BombaY Cit,· SurYe\· 
luts l1t.:en dwppt•d. ""' · · · 
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VI. Proposals partly considered or dealt with. 

81. (·i) Reduction of the post of political assistant to 
the Commissioner in Sind. Government have ordered that the 
post should be kept vacant for one year in the first instancP. · 

ABOLITIO~ OF PRANT OFFIC'ERS. 

(1'i) The Reorganisation Com1nittee considered that the 
best means of securing economy in the land revenue 
expenditure was by removing some of the numerous links in 
the chain of the revenue organisation. They considPre<l 
that the least essential links were:-

( l) the prant officer, and 
(2) the circle inspector ; 

and proposed the eventual complete elilnination of 
both as posts with separate spheres of duty. Their 
proposal is roughly to save one post of deputy or assistant 
collector in each district, those districts which now have 
three such posts retaining two of them ann those with two 
retaining only one ; but all the deputy or assistant 
collectors who remained in a district would have jurisdic
tion over the whole district, share the collector's work 
with him and have no separate establishment except a 
touring clerk or two. They \yould in fact be personal 
assistants but employed on touring and inspection work 
as well as in control of the office. 

To compensate for the abolition of so many posts of 
sub-divisional officer and the reduction of time which the 
assistant and deputy collectors who remained would be 
able to devote to magisterial work, the committee proposed 
that all sub-judges should be invested with magisterial 
powers and use them if their civil work permitted and that 
in a few headquarters additional posts of resident 
magistrate should be created. 

The proposal in the shape put forwa1~ by the committee 
would be a move in the direction of st: Jaration of judicial 
and executiw functions ; a separation hich is in theory 
desirable and popular, though it is in no country coml1lete 
and newr can be complete. It abo involves the elimination 
of some delay and duplication of work which at present occurs 
between collector's, prant officers' and mamlatdars' offices. 
But the close touch which a touring oHicer maintains with his 
<·harge by continuous touring, '''hich enables him to reach 
its most outlying part.;;, is an a:->set of grf•_&t value, while tbe 
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f-oncentration of the "·ork at present done by the collector 
and his prant officers into one office might lead to unwieldi
ness. This danger might be partly met by larger 
delegation of powers to mamlatdars, but it is questionable 
"·hether mamlatdars generally are of the calibre to 
shoulder a substantial part of the prant officers' responsibi
lities. Fifteen Subordinate .Judges in the Presidency Proper 
have been invested with First Class magisterial powers 
as an experimental measure. Even if the experiment 
prove successful, it is doubtful whether it will be 
possible to invest many more subordinate judges with 
magisterial powers in relief of prant officers, while to 
create more than a very few additional posts of resident 
magistrates would involve an additional expense which in 
present financial conditions Government is in no position 
to afford. Government have decided that an experiment 
should be made in the three districts of Surat, Ahmednagar 
and Belgaum of converting the existing prant officers into 
personal assistants, but without at the outset making 
any reduction in their number. These personal assistants have 
not been placed as revenue officers in charge of any 
<lefi.nite localised sub-division of the district, but are 
carrying out such duties as the collector has assigned to them. 
They have no separate prant offices, but work with the 
collector's office. 

ABOLITIOX OF CIRCLE INSPECTORS. 

('iti) The Reorganisation Committee's recommendation in 
this matter takes two forms. They proposed firstly that 
in talukas and maha.ls where there was only one circle 
inspector the post should be abolished and the work done by 
the circle inspector should be done by the mabalkari aided by 
his a val karkun. Government have now decided that the circle 
inspector in the Uran, )lahablesh\\·ar and Chandgad mahals 
should be abolished. As regards the remaining talukas and 
mahals where there is onl:· one circle in..~pector, it has been 
decided that the post cannot be abolished. Secondly, in 
talubs or mahals where there was more than one circle 
inspector, the committee proposed the abolition of the circle 
inspectors' appointments and the assignment to the taluka 
ur mahal otlicer in their stead of a single revenue 
inspector. These revenue inspectors would be in the 
::>arne grade as the aval karh."UllS and would with 
them form a cadre from which the posts of mamlatdar 
\\·oulll l)e tilled. The c·ommittee's idea was that the 
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revenue inspector being a voun(l' man and a candida.tt" 
for promotion to mamlattla.r's -=-rank would be a. live 
and intelligent agency, which circle inspectors in 
many cases admittedly are not, while sen·ice as a revenue 
inspector would be the best possible trainincr for a 
mamla.tdar. The question, however, remains wh~ther the 
improvement in the quality of the inspection a.nd other 
work done by the revenue inspector would make up for the 
reduction which must occur in its quantity. Government 
.have decided that the system proposed by the committee 
should be introduced in the first place as an e1.-periment in 
nine selected talukas of the presidency proper. Government 
have also investigated the question of reducing the number of 
circle inspectors, apart from the reduction<:. involved in this 
scheme by assigning additional duties to aval kar1."Ulls, etc., 
and have abolished some extra posts of circle inspectors. 

VII. Matters postponed and the reasons for their 
postponement. 

82. (i) Elimination from both sides of the budget of the 
provision for assessment of alienated lands, amounting to 
nearly a crore of rupees a year. The Government of India 
have considered it desirable that this change in the 
accounting arrangement should be dealt with along with other 
important c·hanges in the accounts system which will be 
necessary on the formation of the new constitution.· · 

(ii) In connection with their recommendation for the 
formation of a Board of . Revenue (paragraph 80) the 
Reorganisation Committee proposed that there should be only 
one appeal against an original order in revenue cases 
under the Land Revenue Code. This proposal involves the 
amendment of certain sections of the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, and, as Government have decided not to undertake any 
amendment of the Code till the new constitution comes 
into operation, the Committee's proposal has been held in 
abeyance. 

(iii) The question of tenancy legislation has been under 
the consideration of Government from time to time. In 192G 
the settlement commissioner was asked to investigate the 
question of framing legislation of general application. 
His draft Bill was examined bv the commissioner::~ of divi
sions and, after full consideration, Government <:ame to the 
conclusion that such legislation ~hould be postponed until 
the new constitution ha~ been brought into effect. 
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(iv) Government had proposed to amend the Bombay Land 
Hevenue Code with a view to give effect to the advice of the 
Joint Select Committee of the two Houses of Parliament on 
the Government of India Bill that the process of revising 
land revenue should be brought under closer regulation by 
statute. They decided, however, not to proceed with this 
legislation at present in view of the impending constitutional 
changes, and the fact that no satisfactory and workable 
system could be devised to replace the existing settlement 
procedure,' and therefore attempts to frame a bill proved 
unsuccessful. 

VIII. Matters still to be dealt with. 
83. ( i) Introduction of new systems for training assistant 

collectors, deputy ollecctors, aval karkuns and revenue 
inspectors. 

(ii) Reduction in the special pay of R,s. 300 of the Deputv 
Commissioner, Upper Sind Frontier. ~ 

(iii) Replacement of supervising tapedars and tapedars 
hy abdars in certain talukas in the Lloyd Barrage area. 

~IANAGED EsTATES. 

84. The Reorganisation Committee's proposals under 
" managed estates " are dealt with in the accompanying Note. 
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APPE~"DIX II. 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE KUJIIBER OF PRA.NTS, TALUIUS, CIRCLES 

AND VILLAGES IN EACH DISTRICT. 

Name of district and 
iU! land revenue 

for 1 !J3l-32. 

]\'orlhern divi~ion. 

Ahmedabad 
Rs. 22,48,0(10 

Kaira 
Rs. 22,6!,000 

Broach and Panch !lfahal8 
R8. 27.40,000 

:-llll'at 
R~. 26,:ll,OOO 

T!Jan11. 
Hs. I fJ,24,0(HI 

Cenlm/ di·~:ioiun. 

Ahnwdnagar 
Rs. 24,05,0(~1 

E11."f Khandesh .. 
n~. :J9,46,ooo 

\\' ,.,t Khande•h 
H~. :l5,13,!Hl0 

!\a,;ik 
H~. :!1,38,000 

Poona 
Hs. l8,09,01l0 

Sat~ra 
Rs. 29,37,000 

l:'holapur 
Rs. 16, II ,0011 

3 

') 

Number of prants 
with personal 

assistants, if any. 

( •includin!! 
persona!assi~tant.). 

a 
I 
I 

~ "I 

2 

2 pPr~oual as,istant~ I 
I 

3 (*including a 
personal assistant). 

2 personal asAistants 

i 2 "I 
I 

l•l ··I .. ~ 

'" "I~ I 
. . 3 (*includin!! a

1 

perAonal assistant). I 

. . 3 (*including a 
personal a.ssi~tant). 1 

2 .. · 

Ro~hay f;uburban Distrid •. + 
+ 

Rs. 2,64,000 

Sout/,l'rll dil'isiu~l. 

Ht•l!!RUUJ 2 Jll'rsonal a~si,;tant~ 
Rs. :!:.?.IS,tHIU 

HijRpur 2 
Hs. 18,61,tli~l 

llbarwar 3 (*induding a, 
ns. 3:?.1::!,(~1(1 personal assistant) .. 

Kanara !! .. 1 

Rs. 10,70,000 
1\ol.lhil 2§ 

}{s. IS.l4.0tiO 
l:atna~iri 2 

n •. l\1,46.f~lo 

Number of 
talukas 

and petas 

!I 

[I 

8 

ll 

12 

13 

8 

lit 

u 

13 

7 

2 

!\ 

!) 

13 

11 

8 

11 

Number 
of 

eire lee. 

1 i 

18 

21j 

2:1 

2!) 

:J! 

:l:! 

~3 

:J! 

2.') 

30 

15 

2 

:!:i 

24 

24 

27 

30 

15 

! 

i 

I 

I 

Number 
of 

villages. 

1:\SS 

58!) 

1,107 

8-t!l 

I ,5!!1 

1,:.175 

1,801 

1,4S!'l 

1,6!1,'\ 

1,:!02 

1.357 

7:!0 

!l:J 

1,132 

l,lH 

1,-i73 

1,417 

1,6:'!7 

1,327 

• The J>t>l'Sc)nal a>'>i:'tant is also ii] sub.di\"isional charge of one or two taluk~<s. 

t Exdudin~ one peta whkh is under the di\·i;:ional forest officer. 

! The!'(' is a sing!.:- deputy collec·tor for both Bombay city and the Bombay SulJurbar 
tll~trid. 

~ One \'l'<<tlt :, under the •·olloctor. 



X am~ of district. and 
its land re'l"enue 

for 1!131-32. 

Sind. 

Karachi ' .. 
Rs. 9.42.000 

Hydl)rabad 
Rs. 15,59,()(~) 

Sukkur 
Rs. 12,95,000 

Larkalll\ 
Rs. 18,44.1Xl0 

Dadu 
Rs. 8,70,000 

Thar Parkar 
Rs. 17,76,000 

Nawabshah 
Rs. 14.48,000 

UpJ){lr Sind Fronti~r 
Rs. 16.36,000 

~umoor of prants 
with J){lrsonal 

assistant!~, if any, 

Numl1t•r of Nnmll('r 
' talukas of 
! and J){llas. cirdt•s. 

Numl>t•r 
of 

villagos. 

-j------------+------·1------:------

:! (plu11 a persona) I 9 19 H:l 
assist<~.nt). i ,, 

21 tl::!S 

.. I 2 8 ::!4 7•)•) 
-~ 

I ., 
••! lool :!:1 454 

I 
I 

.. I 2 7 Hl 444 
i 

.. ~ 3 11 41 9!\fl 

2 7 :!2 7li8 

:!* 5 17 :HH 

• One pr~nt is under the deputy commissioner, L'pper Sind Frontier. 
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APPE~l)JX III. 

SGBJECTS O:S WHICH THE REVE::'>.""CE CO:'ICIUSSIOXER HAS TO GIVE HIS 

QPIXION (EXCLUDING REYENt"E A!\D MAGISTERIAL SUBJECTS). 

(I) Procedure for extension of Acts anu Regulations affecting the 
puLlic. 

(2) Accidents due to electrical works. 
(3) Administration of hill stations, fiuc:h as .1\Iahableshwar, Panchgani 

etc. 
(4) Administration reports~compilation of 
(r:l) Adulteration of food articles-pre\·ention of
(ti) Delegt.tion of powers. 
(7) Aerial mail service-survey of suitable landing grounds. 
(8) Age and nationality certific<Ltes. 
(~) Agricultural indebterlness. 

(10) Dewasthans. 

(11) System of correspondence and sorting and indexing of records. 
(12) Employment in foreign countries (Persia) of Indian clerks and 

artisans. 
(13) Working of the Workmen's Compensation Ad. 
(14) Establishment of post and telegraph offices. 
(15) Armistice Day arrangements. 
(I G) Assam tea ]Jlantations-rerruitrueut for
(17) Athletic tournaments. 
(18) Safeguarding cf banking interests. 
(19) "'irele~s stations. 
(20) Births and deaths-registration of- among EuropeaM, etc. 

(21) Levy of tolls. 
(:!:!) Heyision of the dit>tri<:t gazetteers. 
(:!3) Tdq.}wnes~ construetion etc (of

(24) Boring operations. 
(2u) Broadcasting-development of--
(~G) Camp supplies-orders regarding and arrangements for~ 
(27) Cantonments. 
(~8) Cattle disease:,>. 
(:!0) Cemetery-upkeep o£
(30) CharitaLle endowments. 
(:31) Cinemas. 

(32) )Ieasures for dealing with ci\·il disolJedience campaign. 
(33) Hos1·itals and ciispen.saries--don.:.tions for-
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(3-:1:) Coins. 

(35) Cotton i!innillg and other factories. 

(36) Cotton markets-rules for the management of -

(37) Deeds-execution of- ana contracts on behalf of the Secretary 
of State. " 

(38) Deportation of foreigners. 

(39) Depressed classes. 

( 40) Designs and invention'>. 

(41) Orphanages. 

(42) Drainage schemes. 

(43) Durbars-by collectors, etc. 

(44) Entrrtainments duty. 

( 45) Epidemic diseases. 

(46) Exchange rate. 

(47) Separation of executive and judicial functions. 

(48) Exhibitions. 

(49) Ferries. 

(50) Fishery. 

(51) Floods. 

(52) Food-stuffs. 

(53) War-loan. 

(54) Petrol. 
(55) Lotteries. 

(56) Mill strikes. 

(57) l\Iines and minerals. 
(58) Museums. 
(59) l\Iotors. 
(60) X ewspaper:>. 
(61) Passages and passports. 
(62) Quinine-supply of 
(63) 'Warrant of preceden~·e etc. 

(6±) Recruiting. 
(65) Reformatory. 
(66) Stationery and forms. 
(67) Indian titles etc. 

(68) Indian trade and industries. 

(69) Tra@yays and railways. 

(70) Treasure-tron'. 

(71) Weights and measure;;. 

i72) Electrification of towns. 
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APPEXDIX IV. 
STATEMEXT SHO\VIXG THE RECEIPTS L'NDER THE HEAD" LAND REVENUE" 

AND THE EXPENDITURE UNDER THE HEADS " LAND REVENUE " AND 

"GENERAT ADMINISTRATION" FRml THE YEAR 1904-05. 

Year. 

1 

1!1114-05 .. 
1!1!15-0fi .. 
1 !HHi-117 .. .. 
)!IOl--08 .. .. 
1!!08-119 .. .. 
1!10\J-111 .. .. 
I !ll0-11 .. .. 
]\1) 1-12 .. .. 
1!112-l :1 .. .. 
1\)l:!--14 .. .. 
1\ll~-11\ .. .. 
1!115-lii .. .. 
1!116-17 .. 
)!117-18 .. 
1!118-1 !1 .. 
1\11\l-:!0 .. 
1!1:!11-21 .. 
1!1:!1-:!2 .. 
1!1~:!-:!3 .. .. 
l!J:!:l-24 .. .. 
1\124-~5 .. .. 
)\l:!!i-:!li .. .. 
l\1:!1\-:!7 .. .. 
1!1:!7-28 
1\l:!s-2\l 
l!l~!l-:lO 

1\l:l\l-:ll 
I !l:ll-:l:! 
I !l:t!-:\:J (ro\'i,;~,j~ 

"'tirual••). 
1\l:l:l-:;t (<•:<tirnato) .. 

! 

Receipts 
under" land 

revenue." 

2 

---- -

Hs, 
4, I !i, 78,000 
4,22,44,000 
4,86,33,000 
4,!'i!l,4!l,OOO 
4,5:!,85,0110 
5,24,12,0110 
5,Hi,!Jl ,ooo 
4,7:l,.5ll,000 
4,i:l,!J2,1100 
5,60,00,000 
5,11,51,000 
5,2 I ,46,000 
5,11 ,ns,ooo 
4,91,54,000 
4,28,97,000 
5,25,44,(){1() 
4,31.4 7,000 
.5,47,44,0(10 
5,58,69,000 
5,08,89,000 
1\,16,53,000 
5,41,11 ,ooo 
4 6G !l4.000 
5,23, 19,1K10 
4,84,68,000 
4,79,6:!,000 
4,H,4.i,Ot10 
!i,OJ,:lt,OOO 
4,8G,32,0110 

4,S2,42,000 I 

Expenditure 
under" land 

reYenue." 

3 

-·----

R~. 
74,07,000 
74,24,000 
75,08,fH}(} 
76,38,000 
8l,l7,0f'O 
80,21,(1{10 
78,67,000 
82,7:3,11{)() 
8!,24,000 
84,71,000 
89,04,000 
1<6,59,000 
82,58,000 
84,35,000 

1,0 1,%.000 ~ 
2,11 ,f\5,000 
2,2!1,8B,OOO 
1 ,64,!i:l,1 )( 10 
1,67,49,000 
1,82,36,000 

62,15,000 
64,15,000 
61\71 000 , , 
61\.41'\,000 
64,77,\ltlO 
66,0!1,000 
64,!H,OOO 
6!l,86,000 
(j(\,42,1100 

t\3,1\6,1'110 1 

Expenditure 
under" general 

ad minis-
tration." 

4 

ns. 
20,69,000 
21,58,000 
21,02,000 
2\,!Hl,IIOO I 
2J,:lO,OIJO 
2l,fii,O(l0 
22,8!,000 
34,80,000 
25,17,000 
26,50,000 
28,51,000 
28,14,!100 
28,!i6,000 
2\1,84,000 
:~2,55,000 
26,!15,000 
36,87,000 

1,22,62,000 
1,17,(10,000 

98,83,000 
2,19,23,000 
2,24,U4,(it10 I 

2 22 91 000 
2::w:a1:ooo · 
2,23,41,0110 . 
2,23,90,000 
2,16,91,0(10 
2,24.78,000 
2,04,16,000 

2,07,76,0UO 

Total of 
columns 3 

and 4. 

5· 

Rs. 
94,76,0110 
!)5,82,000 
!lG,lO,OOO 
98,28,0(HJ 

1 ,02,4 7,0110 
1,01 ,82,0(10 
1,01,51,0PO 
1 '17 ,53,000 
1,09,41,000 
1,11,21,000 
1,17,58,000 
1,14,73,0W 
1,11,14,000 
1,14,1\),000 
l,:l4,51,1l00 
2,38,liO,OfJO 
2,66,70,(1{)() 
2,87,15,(100 
2,84,4!1,()(10 
2,81,19,000 
2,81,38,(){10 
2,8\!,09,()(10 
2 88 62 000 
2:86:85:000 
2,88,18,000 
2,89.99,0{)() 
2,81,85,000 
2,94,64,000 
2,70,58,1){10 

2,7l,t2,(J(J0 

/hnur/:s.-The innea~e in expenditu!'(", particularly during 1!.118-1!.1 to !9:20-21 
i~ duo to tho rt•Yi>ion of the strength, pay and allowam·es of the establishments. The 
in<T<'il"t' \1 oult! have heen still more areentuated since tl•e ir.auguration of thEI Con~<titu
ti\Jnal Hdorms if thtJ exnl•nditnre had not IJef'n retrenched wherever it wa.s po;;siJ,le 
to do ~o. The prinvipal itt•ms of n·trenehment efff'cted or ooing effected under these two 
lw1\tl~ of OXJX'aditurt'lsinre thP )'t:'ar Hl::!l-22 are as follows:-

·• Land E1 n II H." 
I 

('•) H .. lul'lion in tlw numl>t'r of <"irde ins1~·c-; 
tors ~. .. . ·I 

(/·) Aholitiun of one pn>t uf di;trid in>peetur' 
of l11nd rt'ulfcJS in the nortbtlrn di\i-: 
"'l()n. I 

)ltl·l 11 ~l,AI-(j 

Approximate 
Sa\~ing. 

Remark:;. 

---~~ .---------

Rs. 

33.(H_i(l 

:J,:Hw 
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ltem of Retrenchment. 

"Land Ret•enue "-contd. 

(c) \V itbdrawa.l of the field party establish
ment in the preRidency proper from 
9Urvey work. 

(d) Abolition of one post of Superintendent 
of Land 1\ecords in the presidency 
propt1r. 

(r) Reduction in t.be clerical, menial and 
survey establi~bments in the Land 
Records Department. 

(f) Amalgamation of Superintendent of 
Land Hecords in Sind and Survey 
Officer under the Revenue Officer, Llovd 
Barrage and Canals Construction. • 

" General Administration," 

(g) Reduction in the number of sub-divisional 
charges in the presidency including 
Sind, and abolition of 6 posts of per
sonal assistants to collectors (1929-31) 

(It) Reduction in the subordinate revenue 
establishment (1921-23). 

(i) Reduct.ion in the talati establishment 
(1921-25). 

(j) Reduction in the subordinate revenue 
and talati establishments (1932). 

(k) Replacement of deputy collectors by 
mukhtiarkars in 4 posts of daftardars 
in Sind. 

(I) Replacement of 25 huzur deputy collec· 
tors by huzur mamlatdars and mukh· 
tiarkars. 

(m) Replac(lment of dE~puty collector, Bom
bay Suburban district, by a mamlat-1 

dar and abolition of a post of Shireste-l 
dar. i 

(n) Reduction of 3 posts of deputy collectors 
from the selection to the second 
grade. 

(o) Amalgamation of talukas and mahals, 
and ron version of talukB!l into mahals. 

(p) Holding the post of settlement commie· 
aion(lr and director of land records in[ 
abeyance. 

Approximate 
Annual Saving. 

Hs. 

50,000 

8,600 

36,400 

8,142 

81,000 

1,70,000 

3,80,000 

4,12,000 

14,000 

89,000 

5,000 

7,800 

50,000 

43,000 

Rt'marks. 

This is the total saving 
that will accrue when 
the change is comp· 
letely effected. 'fo 
date the change has 
been effected in 20 out 
of the 25 posts. 

Tho reduction is to be 
accomplished as vacan· 
cies occur. 
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Item of Betrenohment. 

" Gemral Admini8tration ''-contd. 

(q) Placing Bombay city and the Hombav 
Suburban district under a sing!~~ 
collector. 

(r) Abo! it ion of a.~. ",Jhelum" and flat 
"Multan ", 

(s) Amalgamation of Broach ami Panch 
l\labals Districts. 

{!) Reduction of revenuo ostablishmont in 
Kolaba district. 

Saving. 

Rs. 

26,000 

11,0(!0 

1,17,200 

21,600 

Remarks. 

Further retrenchment 
has be0n effected by 
the reduction of the 
various scales of pay 
for clerical establish
ments. 

The decrease in expenditure under ''land revenue" and incrcuso under "general 
administration" in l!J21-22 is duo mainlv to tho transfer of tho minor heads 
"scttloment rommi,;sioncr and director of ian(! :records", "general establishments" 
and "suh-divi,ional establishments" from tho former to the latter major head. The 
incrcaRe in l!l:!3-21 under "land rovellu<l" and the corresponding decrease under 
"general administration" is mainly due to tho transfer from the latter to the former 
head of a fixed amount of Rs. 18,78,000 on account of establishment charges for land 
rovnnue "'ork. The decrease under "land revenue" and increase undl'r "general 
administration" in 1924-25 is due to the transfer to the latter head, under instructions 
from the auditor general, of the minor head which now appears as "22-E (c) General 
Administration-·Other Establishments.'' 

AJ.IH Bk li \),j\}-6'.1 
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NOTE 0~ THE AD~IINISTRATION OF 1\IANAGED ESTATES. 

ENACTMENTS. 

1. There are four separate Acts under which the revenue dqmrtment 
administers the estates of minors and others,~the Court of Wards Act. 
1905, t.he Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, the Sind Encumbered E::~tat<>~ 
Act, 1896, and th·~ Gujara~ Talukdars Act, 1888. 

The general scheme of these Acts, other than the Guardians and Wanls 
Act, is that if the estate of any landholder, the position of whose family 
Government for any reason wi::~h to preserve, is encumbered with tlcbt 
or mismanaged or has no one capable of taking proper care of it, 
Government assume superintendence of the property, restore it to 
solvency and good order, if necessary provided for the proper education 
of the landholder or his children and hand back the estate as soon as it 
is freed from debt and there is a representati"e of the family capable of 
taking charge of it. The Guardians and Wards Act applies mw.:h the 
same provisions to the estates of minors. Under this Act the district 
court appoints a guardian who may be an officer of the court, a relative 
of the ward or the collector. 

The Court of Wards Act applies to the whole presidency except 
Bombay City and the Guardians and Wards Act to the whole presidency. 
The Sind Encumbered Estates Act applies only to Sind and the Gujamt 
Talukdars Act only to those districts of Gujarat in which the talukdari 
tenure prevails. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 

2. The commissioners of divisions and the commissioner in ~::lind arc 
courts of wards for their respective charges. In Sind the commissioner 
exercises all the powers of Government under the Court of Wards Act 
except the power to make rules and may delegate any of his powers to 
his subordinates. The powers of delegation of commissioners of divisions 
are restricted by a rule which requires the sanction of Government to 
the delegation by them of certain major powers. 'l'he Heorganisation 
Committee haye recommended that commissioners of divisions should be 
granted the same powers as the commissioner in Sind in this respeet. 
The matter is under the consideration of Government. 

In the presidency proper the management of estates, the suprrinten
dence of which is assumed hy the revenue department under any of the 
three Acts which are applicable, is carried out by the collector. There 
was formerly in Gujarat a special appointment of talukdari settlement 
officer whose functions were to carrv out the land revenue administration 
of the talukdari estates under ~anagement and the liquidation and 
settlement of their debts. This officer never had jurisdiction in the 
Panch :\Iahals and during the }ieriod 1916-20 his duties were 
transferred by stages to the C(>lleetors of th~ districts of Br(Jach, 
Kaira and Ahmedabad. The separate apflOllltment of talukdari 
settlement officer has ceased to exist from J 920. The transfer of the 
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duties of this special appointment to the collectors of the districts 
concerned has given rise to no complaints. At the present moment 
tl1ere are only four estates under management under tlils Act-two in 
the Ahmedabad and two in the Panch 1\Iahals. In the Belgaum 
diBtrict the number of private estates under management by the revenue 
department is so large that a special staff consisting of a deputy 
collector and his establishment is maintained solely for this work, the 
cost of the special staff being charged to the estates. In Sind the 
management of estates controlled under all the three Acts applicable to 
Sind is vested in a special officer called the "manager, encumbered 
estates in Sind." The whole cost of this special appointment, of the 
deputy manager and the two assistant managers, all three of whom are 
of the mukhtiarkats' grade, and the establishment is charged to the 
e~tates under management. 

In the presidency proper appeals against the orders of the collector 
under the Court of Wards and Gujarat Talukdars Acts lie to the commis
sioner, against whose decision a further appeal lies to the Governor in 
Council. In Sind appeals against the orders of the manager, encumbered 
estates, under the Court of Wards and Sind Encumbered Estates 
Acts lie to the commissioner in Sind, whose orders, since he e:xercises all 
the powers of a local Government under the Acts, are final. Appeals, 
however, against orders made under the Guardians and Wards Act lie 
to the high court. 

EXTENT OF WORK. 

3. The number of estates under management under the Court of 
Wards Act at the bC>ginning of the revenue year 1932-33, with certain 
other details, is shown in the attached statement:-

I Balance Percentage 
Number Debts due of debt of the 

- of on dato of remaining cost of 
e~tates. assumption. to be management 

liquidated. to the gross 
income. 

! 
-~---

---~ 

Hs. Rs. Rs. 

Northern divi~ion .. .. 29 8,01,000 4,71,000 9·38 

(\•ntral divi><ion (induding 
Bum !Jay 8uburl.>an diBtriet). 

3ll 14,71,000 9,12,000 8•1 

~outht•m divi,iun .• .. 40 11,78,000 I 5,80,0(10 9·5 

l:'ind .. .. 308 9,97,000 I 2,99,(1(1{) 6·13 -1 he nmnbcr of estates under management under the Sind Encumbered 
E~tMt•s Act at the bt'ginuing of the revenue rear 1932-33 was 275. The 
t.1t~•l number of e::t:lt.es taken under manageiuent since the passine1 of the 
8intl EntnmlH'r(•d f::;tatl•s Art in 18~1G is 1.401, nf \rhich l,:233) 1 a~·e Lcen 
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subsequently released from management. The total indebtedness of the 
estates under management mider this Act at the clm;e of the year 
1931-32 was Rs. 11,50,000, while the net income was Rs. 4,64,000 and 
the cost of management Rs. 38,000. 

RECOVERY OF COST OF MANAGE;>.IENT. 

4. It is a common feature of these Acts under which management of 
private estat.es is assumed that the cost of management is made recover
able from the estates. As has been stated above, when any special staff 
is provided solely to supervise the management of the estates, its full 
cost is charged to the estates under management in proportion to their 
gross income. Any appointments required for the internal management 
of estates are, of course, part of the ordinary expenses of the estates .. 
But where no special establishment is provided to supervise the 
management of the estates, the cost of the supervision exercised by the 
ordinary revenue staff is recovered by means of a percentage charge. 
For estates managed by officers of courts under the Guardians and 
Wards Act Government have laid down the following scale:-

6! per cent. on the first Rs. 1,000 of income ; 

5 per cent. on the second Rs. 1,000 of income ; 

31 per cent. on the third Rs. 1,000 of income; 

2! per cent. on the fourth to the tenth Rs. 1,000 of income; 

11 per cent. on income in excess of Rs. 10,000. 

In addition a rate of 1 per cent. is levied on the capital value of non· 
productive property, such as ornaments, which comes into the hands of 
the manager. It is understood that the management of minors' estates 
by the courts does not involve Government in any net expenditure. 

In the case of estates managed by Collectors in the presidency proper 
and by the Manager, Incumbered Estates in Sind, fees as shown 
below are charged for the supervision of their work by Government 
officers:-

All districts in the presidency proper except Belgaum and Ahmedabad. 

5 per cent. on the first Rs. 10,000 of gross income. 

2! per cent. on the excess over Rs. 10,000. 

Belgaum and Ahmedabad Districts. 

4 per cent. on the first Rs. 10,000 of gross income. 

1! per cent. on the excess over Rs. 10,000. 

"nere an estate with an annual income of less than Rs. 1,000 is 
hea>ily invohed and its exemption from the supervision charge is 
considered desira1le, the commissioners have to aJ<lress Government in 
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Sind. 

1 per ce~t. on the first Rs. 10,000 of gross income. 
l per cent. on the excess over Rs. 10,000. 

The Commissioner in Sind has been authorised to exempt any 
particular estate with an income of less than Rs. 1,000 if it is heavily 
involved. 

Excepting the scale for estates in Belgaum and Ahmedabad districts, 
which is 1 per cent. lower than that recommended by the Reorganisation 
Committee, the scale for all the estates is equaJ to that recommended 
by the Committee. 

'l'he Reorganisation Committee suggested that a single 
administration report should be published for all classes of estates under 
management instead of three annual reports being published as at 
present. Government have decided not to accept this proposal because 
the impending separation of Sind makes the continuance of a separate 
report for Sind desirable while the amalgamation of the report on the 
administration under the Gujarat Talukdars Act with the report 
on the administration of estates under the other Acts would not effect an 
appreciable saving. 
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II-SIND AND THE LLOYD BARRAGE 

GENERAL. 

8ind being situated beyond the reach of the south-west 
and the north-east monsoons with a slight and fitful rainfall, 
the area of cultivation depending upon rainfall is insignifi
cant. The river Indus, however, flows through its entire 
length and for many generations water brought by a system 
of canals and by branches o£ the river on to the land, has 
rendered cultivable a certain area. The supply of water, 
being dependent upon the rise and fall of the Indus, 
fluctuates, however, and whilst most of the large canals are 
regulated and the supply is reasonably assured, there can 
be no guarantee that water will be available at the season 
when the cultivator requires it. 

2. , The British occupation of Sind took place in 1843. 
In 1855 Lieutenant Fife reported on the irrigation of Sind 
and proposed a complete revision of the existing canal 
systems and the construction of new canals to supply 
almost the whole cultivable area. His scheme practically 
corresponded to the right and left bank areas of the present 
Sukkur Barrage project. 

3. "With his scheme Fife submitted a rough estimate of 
only one area-the Rohri-Hyderabad area. The authorities 
in England returned this in 1857 because it was not based 
on accurate surveys, and authorized a minute survey of the 
whole of Sind. The Robri-Hyderabad canal was then 
surveyed and the project resubmitted in 18.59, but remained 
in abeyance till18G7, when it was taketl up again by Colonel 
Strachey, Inspector General of Irrigation. 

4. The scheme for a Rohri-Hyderabad ca.oal was at 
ll'ngth submitted to a committee which was appointed in 
18\}2. This committee recommended that the proposah for 
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the perennial canals should be abandoned, that the existinrr 
canals should be improved, and that the J ammo weir and 
J amrao canal should be constructed. They did not take the 
right bank of the river into consideration. The Bombay 
Government accepted the last two recommendations but 
were not prepared to abandon entirely the principle of high 
level perennial canals. As a result of the committee's report 
large sums were expended on improving the existing canals. 

5. Sind irrigation was next studied by the Irrigation 
Commission of 1901-03, but no practical proposals resulted. 
Shortly afterwards, however, Dr. Summers, the Superintend
ing Engineer, Indus Left Bank Division, surveyed a feeder to 
the Dad Canal from Rohri and recognized that eventually 
a weir would be needed at Sukkur to supply his feeders as 
well as a similar canal on the right bank. This survey was 
subsequently extended to the whole of the present Rohri
Hyderabad canal area. In forwarding preliminary plans and 
estimate to the Government of India the Bombay Govern
ment asked for sanction to prepare a scheme to comprise:-

(1) A barrage at Sukkur. 
(2) A right bank canal. 
(3) A Rohri-Hyderabad canal. 
( 4) An Eastern N ara canal. 

This proposal was generally approved by the Government of 
India and orders were issued in 1907. The complete scheme 
for a barrage and canals was forwarded to the Goverrunent 
of India with a recommendation to the Secretary of State 
that only the Barrage and Rohri canal should be constructed, 
the proposal for the Eastern N ara and the right bank 
canals being held back for further consideration. The 
Secretary of State placed the proposals in 1912 before a 
committee of engineers in London consisting of Sir J. Ottley 
and Messrs. Jacob, Cameron and Webb. 

6. This committee was of opinion that such a project was 
not justified as a protective work for Sind and that it wa3 
not shown to be a productive work and acting on this advice 
the Secretary of State declined to sanction its execution. 
The Government of Bombay did not, however, let the matter 
drop. Fresh investigations were und~rtaken .and the 
conclusion was reached that, although 1t was difficult to 
prove any direct effect of the Punjab with.drawals on the 
river at Sukkur, there was reason to beheve that these 
might have a prejudicial effect at the begi.nning and end of 
the kharif irrigation season, and that Smd ought to be 
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protected from such a contingency by the construction of a 
Barrage. Th~ .Bombay Goyer~ment wa~ c?nvi.nced that the 
cxistinrr conditiOns of cultivatiOn and rrngatwn were not 
suited to the special circumstances of the country and that 
Sind needed improvements and benefits of the kind which 
the Punjab and the United Provinces had long enjoyed. 
It therefore put forward a rough outline of a revised scheme 
with the following changes from the one previously 
submitted, viz. :-

(1) The inclusion of the right bank canal. 
('2) A new site for the Barrage below the gorge. 
(3) Possibly a new head to the Eastern Nara supply 

channel from the Barrage. 
It submitted a rough forecast of the cost of the scheme as 
Rs. 1,120 lakhs and revenue as Rs. ()3·5 Jakhs with a net 
return of approximately 5·7 per cent. on the capital cost, and 
asked for the sanction of the Government of India to the 
preparation of detailed plans and estimates for a scheme on 
these lines. This sanction was accorded. 

7. In October, 1915, an Executive Engineer was placed 
on special duty to revise the project, and in :May, 191(), he 
submitted a report and outline for the whole scheme. These 
proposals were approved, but owing to the War nothing could 
be done until 1918 when .Messrs. Baker and Lane were placed 
on special duty to investigate the nature of the lands com
manded and to make recommendations as to the intensive 
cultivation, the nature of crops and the duties to be adopted 
in designing the canals. The report was submitted to 
Government in :March, 1919. Another Executive Engineer, 
1\Ir. (now Sir) 1\Iusto, was simultaneously placed on special 
duty to design and estimate the cost of a complete scheme for 
a barrage and canals. He submitted his scheme to Government 
in July, 1920. This project provided for a Barrage at a 
new site below the gorge at Sukkur (instead of above it, as 
in the original project) and for a system of perennial canals 
on both banks of the river. The estimate of the total cost 
Wtts aiJproximately lSi crores of rupees. The Government 
of Bombay submitted the scheme to the Go\ernment of India 
in July, 19:20, strongly recommending it for the sanction of 
the Secretary of Etate ~ho intimated his sanction to the 
tcclmical and administratire sides of the project and the 
estimates for ~orks in the House of Commons on the 
~nd and 3rd August and in the House of Lords on 9th 
.\ugust, 1921. The approval of the Secretary of State to the 
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proposals of the Government of Bombay for financing the 
work was given in 1923, and approval to the project anc 
permission to start construction were given by the Borubaj 
Legislative Council in June, 1923. 

. 8. ~t is unnecessary at this point to describe the projocl 
m detail. The Barrage has been constructed three mile~ 
below the gorge at Sukkur with three canals on the right and 
four on the left bank taking off from the river each with 11 

separate head regulator. The head regubtors of all the 
canals are immediately above the Barrage which can com. 
pletely control the river-level and keep the approach channel 
to the canals clear of silt. The cana,ls are divided into twc 
systems. The right bank system comprises the North· 
\Vestern, Rice and Dadu canals. The left bank comprism 
the perennial Rohri canal; a perennial supply channel to feocl 
the Eastern Nara river and the canals dependent thereon anc: 
two feeder canals for irrigating land in the Khairpur State. 
The bulk of the work was completed by December 1931 
and the canals were opened by His Excellency the Viceroy 
on the 13th January 1932. Irrigation commenced in JunE 
1932. 

9. The Government of India agreed to lend the necessarj 
funds year by year to the Bombay Government for tht 
purpose of financing the project. They did not, however1 

undertake to bear any part of the cost of the scheme. But 
it is evident that the success or failure of so large a project 
must be of great importance not merely to Sind and thE 
entire Presidency, but indeed to the whole of India. 1\Iore 
particularly its full success will have a considerable effect 
upon the central revenues. The supply of perennial irriga· 
tion to three and a half millions of acres of land, which 
were previously unirrigated and mostly uncultivated, must 
very greatly increase the export and import trade 0£ the area. 
It is unfortunate that the large indirect return which it will 
produce in the form of income-tax and customs revenue 
will not at present be available for use either in repayment 
of its debt or to defray any of the cost of development of 
the area which is necessary for the production of that 
revenue. In this connection Sir U. Visvesvaraya and 
Nawab Ali Nawaz Jung Bahadur in their report on the 
construction of the Barrage and Canals wrote as follows :-

" The cost of the project compared to the yearly revenues 
of the Bombay Government is abnormally high and the 
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finances of this Government have been none too prosperous 
since the close of the War. This work is without question 
an .all-India responsibility and its burden should be borne 
by the broader shoulders of the Central Government. To 
construct one of the world's greatest schemes in a detached 
sub-province containing a population of a little wore than 
1 per cent. and to make a Presidency with 6 per cent. of 
that total population, the bulk of which does not share in 
its benefits, responsible for the whole cost seems hard on 
the latter. The Government of India recommended the 
scheme at a time of transition when the hardships it would 
entail were not fully realised, and it is but fair that they 
should now c0me to the rescue." · 
10. The progress of the work of construction has been 

closely followed by the Government of Bombay. In January 
1929 the .Bombay Government arranged for the members of 
the Legislative Council to visit Sukkur, and 42 members 
~1Yailed themselves of th~ invitation. His Excellency 
Sir Frederick Sykes visited Sukkur in November 1929 and in 
November 1930. In March 19:29 His Excellency convened 
a conference of officials to consider every aspect of the 
development of Sind, and more especially its agricultural 
development, which was inevitable when the Barrage and 
the canals were completed and perennial irrigation was thus 
maue available for the whole country. As a result in July 
19:29 this Government published a memorandum which took 
stock of the situation as it stood then and indicated the 
lines, which were suggested either at this conference or 
from other sources, upon "hich the Government was dealing 
with it, and the outstanding points for decision ana 
furtherance. This memorandum has been revised at intervals 
and the present edition brings it up to 30th September 1933 
under the following heads :-

I-Inigatiou. 
li -Communications. 

Ill-Land Policy and HeYenue. 
IY -Agriculturl3. 
Y·-Forests. 

Y 1-Admiuistration. 
YII-Fiuauc:e. 

YIII-De1elorment of Sind under the Barrage 
<·ondi tions. 
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I. Irrigation. 

11. From the point of view of irrigation Sind may be 
conveniently divided into three parts :~ 

(A) The area which falls under command of the Lloyd 
Barrage and Canals. 

(B) Upper Sind. 
(C) Lower Sind. 

(A) THE LLOYD BARRAGE AND CANALS. 

12. (i) This vast project is designed to secure irrigation 
to the area comprising parts of the Shikarpur Canals in the 
Sukkur District and Begari Canals, the Ghar Canals, the 
Western Nara Canals Divisions and the Nasirabad tehsil on 
the right bank of the Indus, to Khairpur State, the Nasrat 
Canals, Hyderabad Canals, J amrao Canals, the Eastern N ara 
Canals ::md a small part of the Fuleli Canals Division on the 
left bank of the Indus. The whole area under command 
excluding Khairpur State and Nasirabad tehsil amounts 
to 7,406,000 acres, of which 5,013,000 acres will be cultivated 
annually on attainment qf full development. The irrigation 
in this area prior to the opening of the Lloyd Barrage 
Canals amounted to 1,830,000 acres and the increased 
irrigation provided for will therefore amount to 3,183,000 
acres. Including Khairpur State and N asirabad, the annu:1l 
cultivation when full development is reached will be 
5,453,000 acres. 

13. (ii) The Barrage.-The Lloyd Barrage consists of 
66 spans of 60 feet each, separated by 58 ordinary piers, each 
10 feet wide, anJ 7 abutment piers each 25 feet wide. The 
total width of waterway provided is 3,960 feet anJ. the 
over-all length of the Barrage between abutments is 4,71!5 
feet. The structure has been designed to pass a maximum 
river flood of 1 j million cusecs, or about 50 per cent. more 
than the highest flood hitherto recorded. Each span of the 
Barrage is fitted with electrically operated single steel 
gates, designed to maintain a level 18t feet above the 
Barrage sill. A roa.d bridge is provided on the downstream 
side as an integral part of the Barrage at a lower level than 
the upstream arches carrying the operating gear of the 
regulating gates. 

14. (iii) The Canals.-Thrr.e canals take off on the right 
b:mk and four canal::; on the left bank of the river 
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immediately above the Barrage. The principal features of 
these are tabulated below:-

~orth-Western 
Rice 
Dadu 

Left Dan/;. 

I 
I I I 

Ko. of · < 

I spans of . d: Bed F. S. 

I 
25ft. 1 p.es~gne I Length I width I depth 

each 1'n . JSC arge : in canal! at head. at head. 
cusecs · . 1 • 

:the head at head. miles. · Ft. Ft. 
1 regu. 
i lator. 1 

G 
13 
4 

5,152 ' 
10,215 I 

2,837 

36 
82 I 

131 

165 
243 
92·5 

10·2 
11·7.S 

9·6 

Eastern Nara ... , 16 13,049 :226 346 11•5 
8·5 

12·0 
8·8 

Khairpur Feeder, East . 2 2,094 13 82 
Rohri ... ... 12 10,8R3 ' 208 247 
J{hairpur Feeder, West ... ! 2 1,936 . 45 79 

Total ... 46,7fi6 ' 741 

rrhe total length of the canals including existing channels is 

• :II a in Cauals 
})ranches, new 
Existing Channels .. . 
Escapes ... .. . 
I li.;tributaries and minor:;, new .. . 
Nara \'alley Drain ... 

Canal miles. 6,816* miles, of which 
7H 1,64 7 miles of existing 

1 ~~~ channels have been 
'157 remodelled and utilised. 

3 •6~~ The total quantity 
of excavation involved 

6
•
816 including work in the 

:\lanc;har Drainage Scheme is about 010 crores cubic feet. 
This work has been and is being done partly by manual 
bbour and p~trtly by draglinf\ machines. In all 46 dragline 
mat:hines have been employed on the scheme. Of these only 
six arc still working. Three of those at present laid up will 
also again be requisitioned for work on the Flood Protective 
D und. Two 0-Ruston Machines ha-re been sold. The total 
rapacity of all the 46 machines put together was about 74 
tons of eartlnYork per minute on the basis of 5! days of '24 
hours per week, equivalent to the labour of 3:2,000 coolies 
employed the whole year round or of nearly 77,000 coolies 
employed for the normal working season in Sind, consisting 
of ti Ye months. 

15. In case manual labour bad been relied on for all 
t•arthwork of the cani.ls, the cost would certainly have been 
.)() per cent. higher than actual cost by use of mechanical 
rxcaYators. Ewn at au increase of ~5 per cent. the extr:\ 
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cost would have amounted to Rs. 1'6:3 crores. It m:ty also 
be stated that it would hit\'e been quite impra.ctic Lble to 
obhin 77,000 labourers even if the greater part of the 
agricultural l:lbour of Sind had been drawn on, and such 
a step would ha l'e resulted in serious ditficul ty, if not 
disaster, to the zarnindars whose agricultuml operations 
would have been brought to a standstill in consequence. 

16. (iv) Cost of project and progress of work.-The 
project is estimated to cost Rs. ~0·03 crores or .£1.),02'2,500 
sterling. Work was commenced in July 192:3. The whole 
of the Barrage has been completed including the dividE' walls 
and all the hea.d regulators. Of the tot::tl amount of e,trth
work, viz., 610 crores cubic feet, 60ts crores cubic feet have 
been completed. All the channels have been completed 
except a few of small section which have subsequently beeu 
found necessary. The necessary canal structure:;, viz., 
regulators, falls and bridges, have also been completed. 

17. (v) Rectanqztlation survey and provi!jion of water
cou.rses.-The orig.inal project, as sandioned by the Secretary 
of State, did not provi.le for the rectangnlation or SfJuare 
survey of the area, but in :Jiay 1D26 ltovernment decided, 
a.s the result of a conference of irrigation and revenue 
officials held by the Commissioner in Sind, that in order to 
secure the proper distribution of water and fadlitate the 
alignment of water-courses, it was neceRsary to have the area 
rectangulated as far as possible, and arrangements were 
made for the rectangulation work to be commenced by the 
Survey of India Depitrtruent in the ensuin!.{ cold weather. 
It was intended that the whole area should be rectangulated 
down to 64 acre blocks by the Survey of Iudia, the cost 
being roughly estimated at Rs. 18'75 lakhs spread over a 
fonr years' programme. At the same time the cost of further 
sub-division of the 6-! acre blocks, which was proposed to be 
done by the Barrage administration, was roughly estimate(! 
at Rs. 4'44 lakhs. Both these items, it was considered, 
might legitimately be regarded as a necessary part of the 
cost of construction of water-courses, \\ hich should be 
recovered from the occupants of lanu. A further expenditure 
for levelling and level charts, amounting to Rs. s·ss lakhs, 
was contemplated in connection with this survey, and this 
was considered to be debitable to the project and not 
recol'erable from the occupants of land. 

18. In ~ay 1927, the Revenue Officer submitted pro
pos<lls. which "·ere approved by Gow·rnrnent, for re:strictin;; 
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rectangulation by the Survey of India to blocks of half a 
square mile instead of carrying it down to 64 acre blocks. 
A reduction in the cost of the Survey of India's rectangula
tion operations from Rs. 18·7.5 lakhs to Rs. 9·5 lakhs was 
thu.;; secured. The sub-division below half square mile 
(:320 acres· ulocks was to bt~ done under the control of the 
Hevenue Officer, and a programme for the sub-rectanguh
tion to 4 acre blocks of 15 lakh acres of unoccupied land, at 
a total cost of Rs. 7 5 lakhs or 8 annas per acre, was 
approved. While these operations were in progress, the 
Revenue Officer submitted proposals for extending sob
rectangulation to occupied land in certain areas, and a 
further programme for sab-rectangulatiog 8 lakh acres of 
occupied land was also approved. Of the total of 23 lakh 
acres, 1!)''..35 lakh acres have been sub-rectangulated up to 
now at a cost of Rs. 6·75 lakhs, and it is hoped that the 
remaining area of 3·75 lakhs will be sub-rectangulated in 
iihe ens11 ing field season at a cost of Rs. 1·27 lakhs. The 
actual cost of sub-rectangulating 23 lakh acres will thus 
come to Bs. 8·02 lakhs, against an estimated cost., for 
15 lakh acres, of Rs. 7·5 lakhs. The considerable saving 
secured over the estimated cost has been largely due to the 
greater output of the staff, rigid economy, and careful 
organisation. 

lD. In order to select occupied land for sub-rectangula
tion, the entire Barrage area has been classified as under:-

Glass I-Villages which present ·no physical difficulty, 
e.g., whNe holdings are fairly large and 
where the necessary readjustment of areas 
is conveniently possible; 

nlass III-Villages where, owing to the existence of 
n?merous small holdings or other physical 
difficulties, sub-rectangulation within a 
reasonable period and at a reasonable cost 
is rendered impossible ; 

Class II-Villages which are intermediate in point of 
difficulty between classes I and III. 

The 8 lakh acres of occupied land, referred to above. in 
\Yhich sub-rectangulation bas so far been undt>rtaken, f0rm 
the eutire area of class I villages The Revenue Officer has 
now submitted proposals for sub-rectanaulatinO' class II 

']' • • t'l 0 
n .a~es, cornpnsmg an area of about 4 lakh acres, and these 
are under the consideration of Go\erument. 
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20. In extending sub-rectangulation opera.tions to 
occupied lands much difficulty is encountered. ~uch 
rectangulation is to the mutual advantage of GoYcrnment 
and the zamindars : it renders the system of distribution of 
water more efficient, and, by reducing the unit of assessment 
to one acre blocks, enables zamindars to cultivate small 
portions of land according to their convenience without the 
liability to pay assessment for entire survey numbers of 
which only parts are cultivated. But these advantages 
are realised only by a few progressive and enlightened 
zamindars : and the majority \rould let things go on as they 
are according to the old unscientific system with all its 
inconveniences and wastage. To begin with, therefore, 
persuasion by concessions has been necessary. Hectangula
tion could nob be carried out without slight variations being 
made, not only in the position but also in the size of holdings; 
and, as no one would agree to receive back less area than 
he surrendered, this meant in practice that certain additions 
had to be made to holdings in order to rectangulate them . 

. These additions, ''hich came to about 4·1 per cent. over 
the area of the holdings, were given free, subject to the 
condition that land required for water courses, which comes 
to about 2 per cent. of the area rectangulated, would be given 
by the owners free of charge. The cost of 2·1 per cent. of 
land sacrificed would come to Rs. 15 per acre, the rate 
fixed for " mohag" land. Further, the recovery of the cost 
of rectangulation for these lands was also foregone. The 
total area for which these concessions were granted in the 
beginning was 23,555 acres. 

:21. As experience was gained, the concessions have been 
reduced. The concession waiving the recovery of the cost 
of survey is now withdrawn; and it has been announced 
that, in class I "Villages-i.e., villages in which rectangula 4 

tiou can be carried out without difficulty-no land will be 
given in recognition of '' mohag " claims until the village 
is rectangulated. .Additions to holdings due to readjust
ment are allowed free up to G per cent., any excess over this 
area being charged for at the mohag rate of Rs. 15 per acre. 
It is hoped that these terms will prove fairly liberal to 
enable rectangulation of occupied land:3 to proceed at a. fair 
rate. The sub-rectangulatiou so far completed is a practical 
demonstration of its advantages; and requests for sub
rectangulation are pouring in even from class II villages. 
The demand is keenest in Dero .Jiobbat, Tando Allahyar, 
Sinjhoro and :Jiirpurkhas talukas. 
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22. (vi) Application of the Bombay Irrigation A.ct, 1879. 
-It has been recognised for a long time that the existing 
Bombay Irrigation Act is defective and unsuitable in its 
application to the general administration and control of 
irriaation in Sind. The approaching transformation of the 
gre~ter part of Sind from the old conditions of haphazard 
irrigation to modernized methods of distribution and use of 
water, 'vbich must inevitably take effect with the advent ofthe 
Barrage, emphasizes the urgent necessity for provision by 
the earliest possible date of suitable machinery to deal with 
the new conditions. The Commissioner in Sind appointed 
a committee of revenue .and irrigation officials in 1926 to 
consider and report on the question of revision of the Sind 
canal rules a,nd to prepare a draft of amendments considered 
nece..;sary to ad1pt the Bombay Irrigation Act to the require
ments of Sind. The report and draft a111endments were 
submitted to Government by the Commissioner in Sind in 
Au;.4ust 1927, together with his comments and the opinions 
of the Chief Engineer in Sind, the Chief Engineer of the 
lhrrage, and several experienced revenue officiah~. Such of 
the proposed revised rules as are compatible with the existing 
Irrigation Act have already been sanctioned. An amending 
Act to the Irrigation Act giving powers to irrigation officers 
tc change a zamindar's source of water-supply where neces
sary in the interests of proper distribution and use of water 
:md to effect recovery of cost of new water courses from 
the holders of the laud in the Barrage area has been passed 
into law. The opinions of the Lloyd Barrage Advisory 
and Standing Committees on the proposed other amend
ments to the Irrigation Act are now under consideration. 

(B) UPPER SIND. 

23. rrhe probable approximate costs for the remodelling 
of the three large canal systems in the Begari Canals division, 
the Desert canal, the Unhanvah and the Begari canal, on the 
right bank of the Indus have been reported as:-

Desert canal 
Unharwah 
Begari canal 

Rs. 
5 lakbs. 

14 " 
49 " 

Total ... 63 lakbs. 

As regards the Begari canal, a branch from the Rice canal 
was originally prorost-d to take OYer the "Dhoro" or concen
trated rice area of the Begari below its 52nd mile, for which 
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provision of Rs. 48'7 lakhs "Was made. This proposal was 
abandoned, as it was fouod that by remodelling the Begari 
canal this rice area could be provided for adeg uately at less 
cost. The estimate of Rs. 49 lakhs for remodelling the whole 
Begari c1nal system covers provision of some Rs. 12 lakhs 
for the area originally intended to be served by the branch 
from the Rice canal. These projects, which provide for the 
complete remodelling of the three canal systems, wouli! fully 
command irrigable lands under each. The preparation of the 
detailed projects for these canals has, however~ been held in 
abeyance as there is no immediate prospect of the schemes 
being undertaken on account of the preniling financial 
stringency. On the left bank ofthe Indus the area north of 
Sukkur, bounded on the east by the Jessalmir desert and on 
the north by Babawalpur State, depends for its irrigation 
on the M abi Canal system and on a series of small canals 
with direct heads from the river. A preliminary project 
report, comprising proposals roughly estimated to cost Rs. 56 
lakhs, providing for the improvement of distribution of 
supplies and the extension of irrigation to parts of the area not 
at present under command,· has been received. If this project, 
known as the Ghotki Canal project, is to be proceeded with, 
it will involve a preliminary expenditure of Rs. 40,000 on 
detailed surveys and preparation of the projeet. It is not 
likely, however, that any further progress with the execution 
of the project will be made in the near future in view of the 
present financial stringency. As has been stated, Upper Sinc1 
will remain unaffected by the operation of the Barrage, and any 
projects for the improvement or extension of irrigational 
facilities in this area will require to be considered on their 
individual merits and in no way as arising out of or resulting 
from the Barrage Scheme. The total cost of improvements 
to existing inundation canals and extension of irrigation to 
areas which at present have no such facility would amount, 
according to pre.;ent information, approximately toRs. 124! 
la.khs for that part of Upper Sind which lies north of the 
sphere of the Lloyd Barrage and Canals. It is not possible 
at this stacre to lay down any programrue for the progress 
of these w~rks, nor to forecast expenditure on them year 
by year. 

(C) Lowr:r. Sr.;.;D. 

:2-!. (i) It is the third section of Sind, comprising the 
larger part of the Fuleli Canals division and the whole of the 
Karachi Canals division, situated to the south of the limit of 
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command of the Barrage, which stands in danger of being 
adversely affected at the critical periods of the kharif season 
under future conditions. In recognition of this danger 
Government in 1923 gave a;sura.nces to the zaruindarE< of 
Lower Sind that systematic improvements t J canals in this 
area would be undertaken, and in pursuance of these assur
ances projects have been prepared and are in process of 
preparation for the complete remodelling of the canals irri
gating Lower Sind. The projects will provide for straighten
ing the old tortuous inundation canals, for taking out new 
branches and distributaries, where required, and for control 
of draw-off to equalise distnbution of available supplies at a 
higher level of command. As the result of the adoption of 
these measures not only would Lower Sind be safeguarded 
from possible lowering of the river levels at critical periods, 
due to withdrawals of the Barrage Canals, but the more 
equitable distribution of supplies would benefit considerable 
areas now precariously commanded. 

25. 'rhe principle of the proper control and distribution of 
water is inYoh·ed in this scheme. It is of paramount import
ance in dealing with any large volume of irrigation water and 
the la,nd affected thereby to ensure the most equitable distri
bution of water possible. On this depends the prosperity of 
all the irrigators on the system and the value of their holdmgs, 
If water is not equitably distributed, no individual cultivator 
can haYe any security as regards the value of his land. If 
the unsystematic distribution of water hitherto obtaining 
is allowed to continue, the zamindar with a fortuitously good 
supply will have the value of his land greatly enhanced, 
whereas a zamindar not so fortunately situated will find his 
landed estate of little or no value. 

This principle is of fundamental imporhnce to the Lloyd 
Barrage scheme and its fin;:wcial stability. ~\.good deal of 
the hnd under the Fuleli canal will be transferred tJ the 
Hohri canal settiug free water which will be used for 
extensions of cultivation on the Fuleli. ' 

:2G. In \iew of the fact that the success of the Barrage 
s~:heme is entirely bound up with the equitable distribution 
of water, it will be fatal to the Barrage itself to allow of any 
extension of the haphazard methods at present prevailing in 
the Fuleli area and indeed through the whole of Sind. Sales 
of bnd under the Barrage are an integral part of the financial 
scheme, and it will be impossible to persuade b~1yers that 
water "ill be equitably distributed on the Barrage canals 
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if they see Government, from year to year, not only 
allowing the present inequitable system to continue but 
extending it. 

27. (ii) Fuleli Canals Division.~A. project has been 
prepared for the remodelling of the Fuleli Canal system. 
The project is divided into ti ve sections in each of which the 
necessary widening, regrading, provision of new distributaries 
and control of draw-off to secure equitable distribution is 
provided for at an estimated cost of Rs. 49,97,()94 as 
under:-

E;;timated cost 
(including all charge~). 

Section 1-From bean to mile 30, where a new 
' cross re!julator will be provided . 

Section 2-From mile 30 to mile 4G (existing 
Alipur regnlator) 

Section 3-From mile 46 to mile 62, \vbere a 
new cross regulator is under 
construction 

Section 4-From mile G2 to mile 70/3, where a 
new cross regulator bas been 
constructed 

Section 5-From mile 70/3 to tail (mile 81/:3) . 

Rs. 

2,21,412 

6,70,:M8 · 

13,;j6,581 

4,22,G98 
23,26, 755 

Total ... 49,97,694 

The works in all the five sections with the exception of 
modules and remodelling of :Jfirwah Talhar have practi
cally been completed. The expenditure under "\Vorks " 
in 193:2-33 was Rs. 4,09,276, whereas the provision in the 
budget for 1933-34 is Rs. 2,79,000. The whole remodelling 
scheme is expected to be completed by the year 1935-36. 

28. (iii) Other Canals in the Fuleli Can~Lls Division.
.\ project is under preparation for affording assured irriga.
tional command to the area situated to the west of the 
Fuleli and bordered by the Indus and by the Karachi 
Canals Division. This area now depends for irrigation on 
the Hasanali wah1 Khairwah and ji ulchand wah. The 
approximate estimated cost of the project is reported as 
Hs. 9·:3 lakhs. 

29. ( iY) Cost of immedi(ltely nece::;sary improvements 'in 
the Fuleli Canals Di~·ision.-The probable cost of remodel· 
ling the existing irrigation system in the Fuleli Canals 
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Division to safegua,rd this area from possible adverse effects 
at critical periods of withdrawals of the Barrage canals and 
to afford improved distribution of available supplies will 
therefore amount to approximately Rs. 59! lakhs. 

30. (v) 11fehrani Canal Project.-rrhis project in the 
Fuleli Canals Division of the Hyderabad District cannot be 
said to come within the scope of tl:le assurances of Govern
ment as communicated to the Lower Sind zaruindars at the 
time of the inauguration of the Barrage scheme. The 
project contemplates the extension of irrigation to 61,607 
<teres of good culturable laud to the south of Guni Taluka 
which at present lie uncommanded. The total culturable 
area to be brought under command will be 155,043 acres for 
which 1,510 cusecs full supply discharge is provided at the 
head of the canal. The project is estimated to cost 
Rs. 26,10,105 aucl the estimated return on capital expendi· 
ture is 10'68 per cent. It provides largely for extension of 
irrigation to new areas and will accordingly be considered 
on its merits after the immediate commitments of Govern· 
ment have been given effect to. 

31. (vi) l{arachi Canals Division.-Plans and estimates 
have been prepared for the projects for remodelling all the 
canal systems in this Division at a total cost of Rs. 72lakhs. 
Out of these, the project for remodelling the Kalri and 
N aricbach canal system was sanctioned for Rs. 10,70,949 in 
1D2D and another for remodelling the Sattah canal system 
was sanctioned for Rs. 2,81,377 in 1932. The work on the 
former system was started in 1930-31 and has now been 
practically completed. The commencement of the work on 
the latter system has been postponed pending experience of 
two or three post-Barrage abkalanis. The remaining 
projects are under scrutiny. The cost of works necessary 
to secure the irrigation in this Division against the a ::I verse 
eiiects of Barrage withdrawals had previously been estimated 
as approximately Hs. 54 lakhs on a preliminary survey of 
the data available. 

32. (vii) Oonclusion.-The liability in sight to which 
Government are committed by the assurances given to the 
zamindars of Lower Sind in 19J3 and 19:25, that their 
interests would not be allowed to suffer as the result of the 
withdrawals of the Barrage canals, may therefore be said 
approximately tu amount toRs. 1'31± crores (Fuleli Canals 
Division Rs. 59t lakhs and Karachi Canals Di•lision Rs. i2 
Llkh~) and, considering the outlay as a. whole the expenditure 
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will be unproducth·e. The Fuleli and Kalri Remodellinrr 
Scheme!:! are already in pro_;ress. The probable exp2nditur~ 
to end of the current firrtnci:1l ye u ou these Projects is 
estimat~d at Rs. ·:1'2'--1:3 lakhs (includin,g- all ch:uges) and 
about Rs. lb :.W lakhs will be required till their completion 
~n 19Jj-3G._ -~he com:uencerneut of the rem dning projects 
m these drns10ns mil depend on the financi:tl situation. 
The question of the proYision of a second bJ.rra~e for Lower 
Sind, to be situated at Kotri or Jherruck, has been mooted, 
but the cost wuuld be prohibiti\·e considering the compara
tively small area and unproduct1veness of the C01mtry which 
could be brou~ht under command of irrigation from above 
such a barrage, if built. This sngge:>tion is therefore beyond 
the bonnds of practical politics. 

II. Communications. 

(A) RoADs. 

33. (i) In August 1\119, the late J1r. R J. Kent wrote a 
note regarding improwments to road communications in 
Sind. As a result plans and estimates for metalling the 
following roads wE:re S'1bmittec1 by the Chief Engineer and 
were s-mctioned by Go,·ernment :-

{1) Uoa.J. from the Cemetery at Karachi to Drigh 

Cost. 

Rs. 

P.oad Station 94,8:-33 
(:2) Road from Karachi Jail to Drigh Road 96,311 
(3) noad from Drigh n.Jld to ~ dir 1,130,413 
(4) Road from Kuacr.i to Hnb River 2,12,6~-4 
~-5) Tatta-Jangshahi Rold 3,7\J,046 

These works were carried out at the cost shown against 
each. Further expenditure of Rs. 19,519 was incurred 
during 19:2S-:2~ on pro1iding a. bituminous seal coat of 
Spramex in miles 4 '6 to 9/0 of the Karachi Cemetery
Drigh Road. 

34. (ii) The Finance Committee (appointed to discuss 
the draft financial statement of the Go1ernment of Bombay 
for the Year 1919·-20) recommended thtt, in the event of 
savin;;s ·bee 'miDg available for expenditure, the provincia
lization of se~en roads in Sind n1entioned in their report 
should be bken into consideration as a first instalment. 
Tile Chief Engineer there'Jpon suggested 24 roads for 
provincialization, but the Commissioner in Sind selected only 
16 of these in order of urgency. Governrnent accepted thi:;; 
proposal and ordered these I G roads b be provincialized. 
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1. 8ukkur-Shikarpur} 35. (iii) In Aprill924 the 
Road. Right Bank Chief En

0
0'ineer in Sin I was 

~. Sbi karpur-J acobabad Circle. 
Road. requested to submit a report 

:~. Naushabro-Pad-Id,ml describing briefly the nature 
Road. 'I and condition of the roads 4. l\1irpurkba.E-U mar· 
kot Road (first six provincir1lized in 1920 and 
milesj. Left Bank 9?1 · a· · h' h f th 

{). Katcba portion of 7

1 

Circle. 1 :.. , lU lCatmg W lC 0 em 
Hyderabad-llt i r- stood in urgent need of improve-
purkhas Hoad. t d f ffi · t 

6. Hyderabad-Badin I mens an were 0 su Olen 
Road. J importance to be taken in hand 

1mmediabely. The Superintending Engineers of the late 
Indus Hight and Left Bank Circles reported that the six roads 
noted in the margin were io urgent need of improvement. 
Government, however, dtrected that improvements to the 
following roads should be taken in hand as early as 
possible, and the state which each has now reached is as 
shown below :-

Northern Sind Circle-
(!) Sukkur-Sbikarpur (21 miles). Plans anti estimates for 

metalling the road sa.nctioned for Rs. 6,19,4.57. The 
work bas been completed at a cost of Rs. 5, 70,4Qg, 
Estimates for a~phaltmg miles 0 to 6 and 6 to 20/3 
amounting to Rs. HO,:JO.-. and Rs. 2,!56,0&4 respectively, 
have beeu sanctioned but the work has not yet been 
taken in band for lack of funds. Eight new road 
bridges estimated to cost Rs. 50,505 are proposed to be 
constructed on this road. Plans ann estimates for the 
work have been sanctioned. Work not yet begun. 

{:2) Shikarpur-Jac11babad Road (21~ miles). Plans and 
e<timates, the latter amountin~ toRs. ~.U0,402 (revised), 
for brick paving t) miles of the road (Shikarpr1r-Kot 
Sultan Section) with a 1 r Cal"f'et of sr.nd and bitumen 
have been sanctioned. The worit bas been in execution 
since la.st Y~"ar and is expected to be completed durmz 
the current financial year. The expenditure incurred 
to end of August 1U:13 wus Rs. 1,2:2,3iu. Jiiles 15-1 ti/·5 
and 17/6-18/0 are also propost>d to be similarly treated 
and plans and estimates, the latter amounting to 
Rs. 42,2.~4 have been sanctioned. The remaining length 
of the road is prop'Jsed to be maintained as a. 'kachha ' 
earth road. 

TVtsfcrn Sind Circle-
(1) Radh:1n-~Iehar (\J miles). Preliminary improvements 

s·mctioned for Rs. 31,07 3. \York not yet begun. 
('.1) An estimate amounting to Rs. 06,007 has also been 

:sanctioned for improvements to the Banah-Xasirabad 
Road (i i miles) and this WLrk is cumpleted, the total 
exrenditure being Rs. ~lo,l75. 
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Rohri Canal Circle·-
(!) Hydcr.tbad-Hab via Matiari (:3:3 miles). An estimate for 

improvements to this road was sanctioned for Rs. V:i,:W.i 
in December 1\)31. It has since been revised to 
Rs. 1,10,200. A sumo[ Rs. 46,371 was spent last year 
and Rs. 50,200 have been allotted this year from petrol 
tax fund for further work. 

(:2) Hala-Sakrand Roa.J (:2-1 miles). Plans and e~tirnates for 
this road are under preparation. 

(3) Sakra.nd-Moro lload (42·5 miles). An e:;timate for improve
ments to this road has been sanctioned for Rs. 65,871. 
Rs. -10,!!00 have been spent last year and further work 
is in progress for which an allotmAnt o[ Rs. 21,000 JS 

granted during the current year. 

(-1) Moro·Kandiaro (32 miles). An estimate for improvements 
to this road has been sanctioned for Rs. 30,10-1. Work 
not yet begun. 

(.:5) Ka.ndiaro-Kotri Road (16 miles). Plans and estimates for 
the road are under preparation. 

(G) Naushahro-Pad·Idan (11 miles). Plans and estimates sanc
tioned for Rs. :33,127. Work completed. 

An estimate for experimental road work for treating with 
oil emulsion amounting to Rs. 2/i28 has been sanctioned 
for a length of 3 miles. The estimate is under 
revision. 

Ea~tem Sind Circle-
(!) 1\Iirpurkhas-Umarkot (47 miles). Plans and estimate~; for 

the first 6 miles have been sanctioned for Rs. '19,100. 
Work not yet begun. 

3o. (iv) In 1925 the Chief Engineer in Sind reported 
that three roads required to be metalled, besides the six 
mentioned above. These are shown below, the present 
stage of progress on each being noted :-

(1) Shahdadpur-Hala (Vi] miles). Estimate has been sanc
tioned for Rs. 44,339 for brick-paving 4 miles only. 
Work has been completed. An estimate amounting to 
Rs. 1,26,:317 for brick-paving the remaining portion of 
the road has not bP.en sanctioned due to financial 
stringency. 

(1) Tando-Ada.m-Uderolal (7t miles). Plans awl estimate 
sanctioned for Rs. 1,2.5,808 for metalling. A revised 
estimate amounting to Rs. 7:2,90:3 for brick-paving the 
road has not been sanctioned due to financial stringency. 

(3) Chhor-Umarkot (1:2 miles). Brick-paving sanctione(l for 
ns. 1,07,270. Work not yet begun. 
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Southern Sind Circle-

The Kara~hi-Kotri Road via Tatta was recommended by the 
Sind Roads Sub-Committee to be brought to the fore
front at the earliest opportunity as it is a. Class I 
interprovincial route to the Punjab. A project for 
reconstruction of the same was drawn up and submitted 
to Government. The plans and estimates therefor have 
been approved and technically sanctioned by Govern
ment at a cost of Rs. 4,92,581 and the road has 
been provincialised. The work was commenced and 
the sum of Rs. 75,000 spent in 1932-33. A further sum 
of Rs. 2,46,000 has been allotted in 1933-34. The work 
is in progress and is expected to be completed in 1934-35. 

An estimate amounting to Rs. 7,51,300 representing the 
tihare of this Government to be paid to the North-\Vestern 
Rail way for the provision of a road way in the Kotri bridge 
project was sanctioned in April 1931. The amount to be 
paid by Government has since been increased toRs. 7,89,182. 
'rhe increased liability has been accepted by Government, 
and the amount paid to the Railway authorities. The work 
has been completed. 

An estimate amounting to Rs. 25,381 for reconstructing 
the edges of the Karachi- ~falir Road, section I, mile 4J6 to 
!J/0, was sanctioned in August 1031. The work has been 
completed. 

An estimate amounting to Rs. 21,783 for providing a 
2" carpet of saud and bitumen over 6" brick-on-edge soling 
on Karachi-l\falir Road i furlong in mile 7 (6!) and 3! fur
longs in mile 1L (10/J to 10/.j!) was sanctioned in March 
l!J3J. Half the cost is to be met from the reserve with the 
Government of India in the Road Development Account and 
the other half from the ordinary share of this Government 
from the Petrol Tax fund. The work has been completed 
at a cost of Rs. 19,311. 

3"i. (v) In 1925 the necessity for pwviding better com
munications in the zone of the Barrage was brought to 
notice. The Commissioner in consultation with the Chief 
Enginerr of the Barrage and the Chief Engineer in Sind 
~tated that the question of improvements of communications 
had been discns!'ed at a conference which unanimously 
agreed that-

( 1) the question should be in"Vestigated by a thoroughly 
competent Road E1,1gineer; 
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(2) it would probably be advisable to create two Road 
Engineers Districts in Sind so as to relieve the 
Irrigation Engineers of this work; and 

(3) money must be made available for expenditure on 
roads. 

'rhe Commissioner suggested that in the first instance n 
competent officer should be placed on special duty to investi
gate the whole matter. This proposal was approved, and 
Government appointed Mr. H. B. Parikh, as Executive 
Engineer on Special Duty, to investigate and report on the 
question of improving communications in Sind and p~uti
cularly in the Barrage Canals area. Mr. Parikh submitted 
his report in 19~8 and gave preliminary estimates for the 
construction of the following mileage of Provincial and Local 
Board roads for the present:-

Rs. 
581 miles of trunk roads at Rs. 26,000 per mile ... l,51,06 000 
808 miles of feeder roads at Rs. 21,000 per mile... 1,1J9,68;ooo 

3,20,74,000 
and also the following further mileage of roads when funds 
become available:-

73 miles of trunk roads at Rs. ::16,000 per wile .. . 
531 miles of feeder roads at Rs. 21,000 per mile .. . 

Total 

Rs. 
18,98,000 

1,11,51,000 

l,o0,49,ooo 

Grand 'rota! 4,51,23,000 

38. 'rhe report was refeued to the Roads Sub-Committee 
of the Advisory Communications Board, Sind, for consider
ation and report. The Commissioner in Sind submitted to 
Government the minutes of the proceedings of the Committee 
in which it was inter alia stated that the Committee was of 
the opinion that a programme for spending ultimately as 
much as Rs. 4·51 crores in all was not a practical proposition 
in these days of financial stringency. The Road Sub· 
Committee, therefore, appointed a. Sub-Committee to go into 
the question and to make proposals for urgent works to the 
extent of Rs. 50 lakhs only, the amount to be provided from 
funds outside the Petrol Tax: funds. The report of the Sub· 
Committee has since been received. The Sub-C0mmittee 
has prepared a ten-year programme and a list of road works 
arranged in order of urgency. The total cost of the 
procrramme does not reach the sum of Rs. 50 lakhs proposed 
ana" the Committee consider that if the sum is available it 
-will be advisable to take· up some of the interprovincial 
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roads. The follo\Ying points may be notecl. Such bridges, 
so far as crossings on existing road alignments m·er canals 
anJ irrigation channels are co:1cerned, are being or will be 
proYided as part of the work of construction of the irrigation 
systems conctrned. With regard to the construction of 
roads themselves these will generally be on or clo3e to the 
alignments of the existing unmetalled roads and tracks, and 
it appears that in many parts of the country, for some time 
to come at least, the immediate needs will best be met by 
providing improved and raised unmetalled roads, which can 
be done most economically by employing modern grader and 
tractor outfits. These earth roads can later, when the 
growth of tratii.c renders such action necessary, be provided 
with metalled or other suitable surfacing. It is recognised 
that the proYision of surfaced roads proposed in ~rr. Parikh's 
report represent::; the probable final requirements when the 
whole country is fully developed. 

Since the scheme was submitted by the Road Sub
Committee the financial condition of this Presidency had 
become consiuerably worse and Government found them
selves unable to finance eYen this small scheme. The posi
tion was brought to the notice of the Government of India 
who have since agreed tlt assist this Government and as a 
preliminary measure to bear the cost of a fresh enquiry 
which will embrace the survey of the funds now available 
auu likely to be amilable in the near future from all sources, 
and the extent to which the resources of tbe local bodies 
will be adequate to discharge their responsibilities, \Yhether 
for roads or for other matters. The enquiry will also 
include a complete cb,ssification of roads with respect to 
their form of construction a.ud cost and \rith respect to the 
authority to be responsible for their maintenance. The 
Gowrnment of India have appointell with effect from 
Xovember HJ:3:3 ::\f r. D. G. Stubbs, Officiating Road Engineer 
with the Gon'rnJnent of India, '\Yith a small staff for a period 
of six months to <.:onduct the enquiry. 

:·39. (-vi) The figures of Governmc·nt expenditure on roadi; 
in Sind (on original work:-; and repairs) from the years 19Jl-2J 
to 1D3~-:;:j an' as follO\YS :-

I C\21-~l 
1:1:~-2'3 

1.'~3-~1 

y,'.lr. 

I t. ll ·.•-·(1-~ 

\\'or~s. 

R-. 
4:2.~ -i!J 

l.O..l.~.j,; 

73,472 

Repair;;. To:al. 

R>. fu. 
1,28.910 l,7l,GCO 
1,4!,9~12 2.45.240 
1,44,164 2,1 S,:l3G 
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Year. Works. l Total. Repairs. 

------~--~---~-------------
1924-2-i 
U)2.'i-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
192B-29 
!929-30 
1930-31 
19:31-32 
1932-3:1 

R:<. 
1,65,100 

42.91:'> 
l,ll,!l61 
:!,69,0:~3 
·> S·J 95~ 
1:0:3:320 

30,614 
S7,3!l0 

6,51,9~7 

Rs. 
1,15,05! 
1,5G,720 
1,68,353 
2,09,520 
1,92,537 
2,54,482 
1,70,81() 
1,4Zl,428 
1,49,4~1 

(B) RAILWAYS. 

Rs. 
3,10,7;i-! 
1,9a,s3s 
2,80,:314 
4,78,553 
4,75,489 
3,57,802 
2,01,430 
2,30,818 
8,01,3!8 

40. The Xorth-Western Railway main lines are already 
running in a north and south direction on each bank of the 
river in the Barrage area. The new feeder railways required 
may be grouped under two systems-viz. (1) the Sind Left 
Bank and (2) the Sind Right Bank Feeder Railways. These 
feeder railways are not necessitated solely by the advent of 
the Barrage scheme since there had already been a local 
demand for them indepenc1ent of considerations connected 
with the execution of the Barrage project. The completion 
of the Barrage project has, however, made the improvement 
of communications in this area a matter of necessity and 
implies the construction of feeder railways and new roads 
and the improvement of existing roads. 

41. Sind Left Bank Feeder Railways.-11bis system 
consists of the following broad-gauge lines, totalling about 
164 mile~ in length which have been constructed and opened 
to traffic :-

(1) a. loop line from Mehrabpur to Pad-Idan via Tharnsbah 
44 miles; 

(:2) a lo0p line from Nawabshah to Tanc1o Adam rirt Sakrand 
and Ra1a, ;)4 miles ; and 

t:\) a chord lin~ between Tharushah and Sakrand, CG miles. 
The ~orth-\Yestern Railway administration anticipated 

an annual loss of Rs. 6,43,6tl-5 on the working of these three, 
section'< of line estimated to cost Rs. 97-ij lakhs and towards 
meeting this loss this Government was asked to make an 
annual'- contribution of Rs. ·l la.khs for the first five vears. 
During the ~econcl five-year period the annual lo~s on 
working was estimated at Tis. 2,6:3,170. A guarantee of 
payment by Government of the aotual loss on working, 
limited to a maximum annual liability of Tis. 2 lakhs, 
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subsequent to the first five-year period was also asked for by 
the Rail way administration. This guarantee was agreed to 
by the Legislative Council in March 1928. 

The construction of these lines was sanctioned by the 
Hail way Board in June 19:2'3. The Section l\fehrabpur·Pad
Idan was completed and opened to traffic on 20th May 1930. 
Work on Tando Adam-~awabshah Loop and Tharushah
Sakrancl Chord was also corn pleted and both sections opened 
to traffic on lOth December 1931 from which date the 
guarantee per;iod commences for tbe whole of this system. 

42. Sind Right Bank Feeder Railways.-These are 
complementary to the Sind Left Bank Feeder lines. This 
system consists of tw·o lines, viz., from Sita Road to Jacob
abad and Larkana to Dost Ali, of an aggregate length of 
135 miles. 

'rhe scheme provides for the dismantlement of the exist
ing Larkana-Dodapur Narrow Gauge System and also 
for the purchase of this light railway .. 

At the time of submitting the project it was expected that 
this would be a profitable line but conditions have changed 
so much with the bad state of the grain and cotton markets, 
etc., that it is doubtful if such optimism is still justifiable. 
Further as the greater portion of the proposed alignment· 
runs parallel or very close to existing roads, motor traffic is 
bound to materialise to the further detriment of the success
ful operation of this line. It is therefore probable that the 
Bombay Government wonld be required to give a financial 
guarantee before these r:.tilway lines could be constructed. 

In the meantime the Hailway Board have decided to post
pone the consideration of this project for the present. 

The jJitchell-Kirkness report recommends that the 
alternati,·e of deYelopment by roitd should be considered in 
lieu of these feeders. 

The con~::.truction of a link line between Jacobabad and 
Dodapur is also under consicleration in case funds for the 
full Right Bank Feeder Scheme are not forthcoming. 

The Larkana-Jacobaba.J (Sind) Light Railway Company 
has recently applied to the Hailway Board for permission to 
construct the follo1\ ing railways but their final decision is 
awaited:-

(a) an extension from Shahdadkote to Jacobabad t·ia 
G h:ni Khairo, e sb. and Rojhan-a distance of 
4\1} miles. 
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(b) a branch extension of about 13} miles from Shah
dadkote to Bagh Tail. 

43. Besides the systems mentioned above, there are 
certain other proposed lines more or less connected with the 
Lloyd Barrage. These lines are dealt with briefly below:-

(1) Khadro-Nawabshah Railway (Jodhpur Railtcay).
The final location survey of this railway has been com· 
pleted and the estimate has been forwarded to the Railway 
Board. No action bas yet been taken regarding the 
acquisition of land, as this project, in common with all 
other metre-gauge projects in Sind, is held up pending a 
decision on the conversion to broad-gauge of the Hyder
abad-Chhor section of the Jodhpur-Hyderabad Railway 
and of the two branch lines from :\Iirpurkhas. '£he 
l\Iitchell-Kirkness report however doubts the necessity of 
this project. 

(2) Jhol-Hiral (Jodhpur Railway).-The survey of this 
project has been completed and the project estimate 
submitted to the Rail way Board. 

The Sind Light Railway Coy. Ltd. has asked the 
Railway Board for permission to construct a metre-gauge 
line from Jhol Station on the Khadro Branch to Iliral 
Station on the main line, a distance of about GG miles, 
and their orders are awaited. 

(3) Jlwdo-Hiral (Jodhpur Railway).-The survey of 
this loop has been held in abeyance pending a decision on 
the conversion to broad-gauge of the Hyderabad-Chhor 
section of the Jodhpur-Hyderabad Railway. 

(-!) Tando Adam-Palh line (N.-lV. Rail1.nay).-The 
Railway Board has intimated that it is not proposed to 
investigate this further at present, as this project is 
considered unlikely to yield a remunerative retnrn. 

(5) Tando }.fahomedkhan-Snjawal anrl flrulin-.Jun.Q
shahi lines (N.-lV. Railu:ay).-'l'he reconnaissance surveys 
of these lines have been complett>d, and the nail way Board 
after considerinO' the projects have come to the conclusion 
that a guara.nte~ will be needed from the Bombay Govern
ment and that for the present the projects have been held 
in abeyance. 

(G) Shikarpur-Ratodero ltne (X.- TV. Railway).-lt has 
been decided that the consideration of this line should Le 
postponeJ. 
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(7) Jlirpurklw.s- ... Ya!Jar Parl.·ar line (N.- TV. Railway).
The Hail way Board has uecided to drop this line in favour 
uf the Virarugam-Hadhanpur-Badin project for the 
Uu1u bay-Karachi connection. 

(8) Bombay-Karachi Connection (N.-W. Railway).
The Hail wa-r Board sanctioned an estimate for the final 
location tm~:l preparation of a uetailed estimate for a 
1Jroau ~~auge line on the Viramgam -Hadhanpur-Suigam
Xagar Parkar-Bauin route. The location "as completed 
in December 1930 and the estimate submitted to the 
Boa,rd early in HJ3~. The detailed estimate contains an 
altematiYe route for the eastern portion X agar Parkar
f)uigam-Deesa-Palanpur-Sabarmati (near Ahmedabad). 
rl'his alternative necessitates the conversion of the metre 
gauge (Deesa-Palanpur) to broad gauge and a,llows for 
broad gauge to run alongside the metre gauge from 
Palanpur to Sabarmati. This alternative is more attrac· 
ti Ye financiaJly and has other considerations to recommend 
its adoption. Its chief disadvantage is the larger initial 
outlay of capital. A third proposal for running a metre 
~auge along the selected alignment from Deesa to 
llyderabad has also been consiuered. ~rhis is considerably 
cheaper but has uot been ueveloped in detail. 

After consideration of the report and detailed estimates 
of 1D32, the Hailway Board iu April 1933 ordered the 
carryiug out of a revised traffic survey which has since 
been completed and an advance copy thereof submitted 
to the Hail way Board. This report is under scrutiny of 
the N.·\V. Hailn-ay Administration. 

\Yith regard to this railway the Mitchell·Kirkness 
report remarks that this is an important through connec
tion and the question of an alteroatiYe road does not arise. 

(\J) A proJect for the concersion to ~road-gau.!Je of the 
I ine f: om Hyderabad to Chhor u:ith two branches from 
Jiirp11rUws to Khadro and from Mirpurkhas to Jhudo.
The project "as submitted to the Railway Board who, 
after consideration, postpoued this for the present. 
41. So far as the Sind Left and Right Bank Feeder 

Bailways are concerned, the coustruction of which has 
ht'come desirable mrin (I' to the ad rent of the Barra (l'e o n 
sd1cme (cidt: paragraph:l 41 and 42 above), it will Le seen 
that liability on the part of the Bombay GoYemwent 
i" confinrd to tlw Sind Left Bank Feeder Tiailwars anc! . , 
thi:- i" again li1nit..:·d tu au aunu:ll ;;uaruntee against loss iu 



working of Bs. 4 lakhs a year for the first five years after the 
opening of the line for traffic and thereafter to the actual 
loss subject to a mn..s.imum of Rs. '2 lakhs a year, until the 
lines prove remunerative, when the amount~ of the guara,n· 
tees will be paid to this Government with simple interest out 
of profits. 

III. Land Policy and Revenue. 

45. (A) Problem of disposal of land.-The essential 
difference betwoen the resettlement of Sind and the 
colonization of the canal areas in the Punjab is that in Sind 
the new canals are to irrig[Lte an already settletl country, 
whereas in the Punjab for the most part the irrigr~ ble area 
was at the outset a desert. The zarnindars of Sind have 
their established position in the country, and it is essential 
that their legitimate claims should be considered. On the 
other band the success of the project cannot be jeopardized 
by yielding to a number of interests that may be incom· 
patible with the general and financial stability of the 
Barrage scheme. }\loreover demands of all kinds have been 
put fonnuj for grants of land on concessionary terms which, 
if acceded to, would involve grave financial risks. ~rhe 
poliey that the Go-rernment has set before itself is that in 
the first place the legitimate claims of the present zamindars 
should be sa.tisfied, secondly adequate provision must Le 
made for special classes, such as peasant cultivators, and 
thirdly land must be sold in the open market in order that 
part of the capital cost of the project may be met Ly the 
receipts from the land sales. The cardinal feature of the 
~ituation is the markel absence of the large areas of hitherto 
uncultivated waste which form a familiar fea~ure of the 
Punjab irrigation scheme. Out of the gross area of 71 
million acres commanded by the scheme the greater part is 
not Govemment land, but is already in the occupation of 
private persons, and its value is being enhanced out of all 
proportion by bringing water to it. Some n million acres, 
after uncultivaLle land and land to he reserved for public 
purposes have been de<lucted, are available for t!Je purpose 
of distribution, and this vacant land is very Ill u ch frag
mented. The policy adopted is that the indigenous 
population Ehould have first claim to the newly irrig;.tted 
tracts at the disposal of Gon~rnment. 

The Barmrre and all the canals han~ beeu colllpletecl und 
0 . . . 

water was admitted into them for purpose of rmgatwn 
durin•"" the kharif season of l!l:U. The area irrigated 

("' 
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duriun· the fhst kllarif season \Y<:tti 1,:)68,5:2± ac.res and that 
irrigateu up to the end of December in the first rabi season 
\Yas 1,15J,O(i7 acres, or in all 2,.523,59] for the full year. 

Hi. rrhese fu.cts lead to certa,in t:untl usions. X ew 
colonists cannot be settle<l on the laud long in achauce of 
the date when lmter will be available. 'l'lwre i::,; much 
preliminary work to be done in the larger uuoccupiecl areas 
before these lauds can be disposed of profitably to Govern
ment aud to the purchasers. Since most of the a,rea con
tains a considerable nucleus of zamindars and cultivating 
owners already depending on agriculture for their liYelihood, 
it is necessary to aim at the orderly development, so fa,r as 
possible, of the whole tract at one and the same time. It is 
not possible to deal with the Barrage area piecemeal, 
ueferring the development of certain sections until that 
of others is practically complete. In lthrch 192!J, GoYern
ment published their conclusions as to the policy which it 
is desirable to adopt in the uisposal of waste lands, while 
reserving to themselves full liberty to change that policy in 
any directions which experience or changing circumstances 
lllay indicate. ~rhe various classes of gra u ts to be made 
may be con::;idercd under the following heads 

-17. (i) Falluw-jo1:feitcd and Muhag Gtanlli.- Govern~ 
mcnt have already made clear their opiniou that the 
indigenous populatiou has the first claim to consideration iu 
the development of the area, and the Royal Commission on 
.\griculture has expressed the same view. They have 
therefore set apart 3,50,000 acres to be granted to existing 
hndholders at the nominal rate of Rs. 15 per acre. Since 
<tovcrmuent are undertaking a capital expenditure of over 
Hs. 30 per acre on tbis land and on every othl'r acre already 
ot~cupicd, the magnitude of. the financial conces::;iou being 
nnHle to the existing landholders in the tract will be readily 
understood. GoYernment consider that the resources of these 
lanuholdcrs can best be employed, and will be fully employed, 
for many yc(;rs tu come in bringing their lands under the 
Jnore intensive culti,ation \Yhich "·ill be po:;sible under 
Darm6e irrigation. 

I u onler to enable tbe tubl liabilities on acuouut of 
Ltlluw-forfeitetl grants to be ascertained, Cio\ernment issued 
in .\ OH'lllbl'r 1 \1:2U au order prescribing ;)Oth Septt'lll ba 1~0U 
as tlw btest date up to which applications for the rdurn 0£ 
hllow-forfeited bnd would be received. The tutal area 
an1lil'll for has beeu 1,.).),.300 acres, of \Yhich l,O'J,UOO acres 
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has been actually taken up. But at the em1 of June 103:2, the 
first instalment of the purcll<tse price, which is payable in two 
instalments, had only been rna.de in respect of 50,000 acres. 
So long as Barrage water was not available aucl the lancl 
could not be cultivated it was undesirable to txerdse any 
severity in the collection of these outstandings. But the 
position is entirely altered no\v that the Barrage canals are 
tlowing, and Government hacl prescribed lGth February 
1D33 as the latest date by which at least the first instalment 
for these lands must be paid. 

Government had also prescribed 31st December HJ3j as 
the latest date by which all applications for "mohag" grants 
must be made in the Barrage area. 

48. (ii) Peasant Grants.-Although it is not possible to 
settle peae:mts on the land before cultivation operations can 
be undertaken, the terms on which Government are prepared 
to grant land to peasants are described below. When the 
Jamrao was colonized thirty years ago, grants for both 
Sindhi and Punjabi peasants were given free of mallmno. 
In the Punjab to-day fairly heavy recoveries are made from 
peasants. The Punjab peasant is required to pay Bs. 3 per 
annum per allotted acre for the first ten years, and thereafter 
has the option of paying Rs. 5 per acre in perpetuity, without 
acquiring proprietary rights, or of paying heavier annual 
payments over a period, which may extend to forty years for 
the purpose of acquiring proprietary rights, according to the 
prescribed scale. 

Government clearly cannot afford, nor do they consider it 
necessary, to give land to peasants free. The hari, whose 
status is raised to that of a peasant proprietor, has his income 
largely increased, and there is no reason why he should not 
pay tt reasonable share of that increase to Government by 
way of instalments for the purchase of his land. But in the 
present conditions of Sind agriculture Government do not 
think it desirable to attempt to levy the prices which the 
Punjttbi peasant willingly pays, and they have therefore 
empowered the Revenue Officer to make grants to Sindhi 
peasants on the following conditions. The peasants will be 
tenants-at-will for the first five years, during ·which they will 
pay Us. 3 per annum per allotted acre and will be rer]uired 
to comply "ith certain conditions framed with u view to 
ensuring that they actually live on or near their land and 
bring it under culth·ation. Thereafter they will be required 
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to pay 1naJkauo er1uivalent tu half the amount paid by 
peasants in the Punjab according to the following scale:-

Xuml,er oi Au n ual pa yru~n t 
year8, per acre. 

Rs. a. p. 
l;") 5 0 0 

ur 20 :! 8 0 
or 25 4 0 0 

or :30 3 8 0 
or 40 8 0 0 

The ordinary land revenue will be recovered in addition to 
tllese payments of malkano. The peasants will thus be able 
to complete payments for their holdings within a period 
nwging at their option from 20 to 45 years. It IS not 
desirable to permit payu1ent within a shorter period, since 
the object is to get the peas<mts settled on the land and not 
to encourage them in the speculative sellings of their hold
ings. rrhe present value of these payments is about Hs. 50 
per aere. Government consider that peasants shonlcl be 
Hettled only on land of good quality and that a grant should 
ordinarily be about lG acres and never more than 24 acres. 
For the pr2Hent, Government hare authorized the Hevenue 
Officer to set aside 50,000 acres for the purpose of peasant 
~rants. This is enough for 3,000 peasants. Government, 
however, trust that, as time goes on, it may be possible to 
set aside a larger area for this purpose. 

4V. It is uut proposed at present to give peasant grants at 
conceasion rates to other than Sindhis (including Tharis). 
The Punjabi peasant is sufficiently ali\e to the value of 
perennial irrigation and will be able to buy land in the 
ordinary way at full rates provided that he is gi-ren reason
able opportunities tc purchase small holdings and pay for 
them by instalments. ~\.u exception \rill be made in the 
ca.:;e of Punjabi al;adgars already settled in Sind in respect 
of areas mainly colonized by Punjabis. It is improbable 
that any other class "·ould be suitable for or be attracted 
by the <.:onditions obtainiug in Sind. but Government "ill 
consider sympathetically claims that may be ad·ranced on 
bd1alf u£ am· such classes. The Uevenue Officer has abo 
ht'eu authorizell to consider applications from co-operatin~ 
sucidil's or other organized groups for grant,; on terms not 
mort' generous than those outlined abow. .\. begiuning 
has alrl•ady been made \Yith peasctnt grants, and by the 
Ct}d L'f September Hl33 OYer '20,000 acres had been disposed 
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uf Ullller this heaJ. It is expected that the hulk of the area 
reserved for this pllrpuse will he <1istributctl c1uriug tho 
current year . 

. jO. (iii) M-ilitary Granl8.-After wry earefnl considera
tion Government have come to the couclusion that no 
concessions of a finaneial kind cau be llHtue at their expen3e 
on the grounds of military service. Subject to the fnlfilment 
of a few definite commitments maJe before the Barrage 
scheme was sanctioned, the Hevenue Oflicer is autlwrized to 
make grants to military personnel, either retircu or serving, 
on terms of full payment for the 1ancl either by themselves 
or by the Government of India in the Army Department 
on their behaJf. The free leases 'rhich had be~n granted to 
ex-soldiers before the inception of the Barrage scheme, with 
a definite undertaking that they would be confirmed without 
payment of malkano when the grant of land was reopened 
have now all been converted into permanent grants. They 
amount to approximately D,OOO acres. Government have 
agreed to set aside a further 10,000 acres for grunt to 
serving or time-barred sol<liers, on condition of full payment 
for the ]and, and allotment in connection with this scheme 
is proceeding, but 9-t the present time it seems unlikely that 
the whole of this area will be taken np on the terms offered. 

51. (iv) Sales at fu.ll rates.- Having regard to the 
capital cost of the Barrage suheme, it is necessary to obtain 
for the bulk of the unoccupied lands the best prices tlmt will 
be procurable from time to time. It was at one tiu1e intend
ed that sales by auction would be the rnle, and thtlt these 
sales would be open to all bidders, whether from this or 
other provinces. It was abo proposed that payment for the 
land should be by instalments, the general rule beiug 10 per 
cent. down and the balance in five er1uated instalments of 
principal with interest at 6-l per cent. In practice, it has 
been found that the period allo,red for payment 'vas too 
short, and the Revenue Officer, "·ho was uiven authority to 
vary the number of instalments in cases "·here he considered 
it desirable to do so, has found it uccessary to allow payment 
by teu instead of fiye a1mual instahuent:; as a geueml rule. 
It has also been found that m~tinly O\Ying to the great 
fragmentation of Governlllent land~, it i~ generally more 
profitable to deal individually with applicants for bull by 
util'rin" them land at a fair price than to proceed by \\ ay of 
public 

0

auctions. Outside buyers from distant provinces will 
not come to Sind and wander about to see small scattered 
areas merely in the hope that they may be alJle to buy one 
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or otber of them in an aucticn. Such buyers are interested 
only in the few large comprtd areas, and it is more practica
ble to set a fair price by treating with them individually after 
they have l:leen the land in u:hich they are intert:sted. 

;j:J. (v) Limited auctions aud sales at fi.red prices.-It 
'ms from the beginning recognised that there was in the 
aggregate a very large are<:t for 'rhich sales by auction would 
not be advisable or even practicable. In these cases the 
Hevenue Of:licer is authorized to sell lands at a fair price 
fixed by him, or to hold auctions cm6ned to a limited class 
of bidders. Examples of the sort of cases referred to are 
lands which are equally in the moh'lg of several people and 
of whieh the sale to a stranger would consequently be 
inadvisable a,nd lands in small scattered parcels to which no 
particular person has a valid claim, but which could not be 
expeeted to attract any considerable number of bidders at a.n 
auction. In such cases a sta1Hling offer to sell at a fixed 
price may be the better method. 

;)3. (vi) 8lwrt-tcrm lease8.--At the_ inception of the 
Barrage scheme, over one hundred thousand acres in the 
Barrage area were held on temporary leases for five years 
and tL considerable area. was held on leases for one year 
whid1 were regularly renewed from ~-ear to year. In sorue 
cuties definite promities had lJeeu made that :-;uch lands would 
Le permanently granted when the Dt~lTage came into opera
l-ion ant1 in some cases l:lnds were granted ou the express 
umkrstanding that 110 snch claim \YOuld be Cunsic1ered valid. 
Tho circumstances of each lease have been examined in 
cunsidering the tt'l'nls on 11hich such leases should be conver
ted into permaneut grantR, anll there have been some cases 
in which financial concessions ha-re had to be made. 
Generally, howe-rer, it \Yas considered equitable to tix a price 
approximating to the full -ralue of the land and to recover it 
han e:dl'n<led sy1->tem of itlstalrnenb. This conclusion is 
j(lstified by the fa~t that few of these leases date back to the 
period ankri01· to lUll), \Yhen the Commissioner in Sind 
i~sm·tl orders, in pursuance of a decision of Gowrnmcnt, 
that 110 hnd coHunanded by the right and the left Lank 
canals ur ln- the rcmotlelled E tstcrn X ara should Le ·yinn . ~ 

ou~ l'Xccpt on le:be, thL· lcs~ecs to be subsequently ginn first 
cLum t'J permanent occupancy on payment of suitable m:.d
kano rixd with re~;ud to the enhauceu Yalue vf the land due 
to au assur~'d snp~~ly of water. 'Cndonbtedly a large nulllbt:r 
L1f thL·:>~ ksSL'CS hupeJ to get their grants confirwed un 
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payment of a light malkano :.tnd the decision to fix a price 
approximating to the full value of the land has been most 
unpopular with them. This expectation is not, however, 
justitiell These lttuds a.re ofteu very valuaHe, and are 
already in regular cultivation, aud GoYermuent do not think 
that the fact that tenants have had a free lease for :-;everal 
vears can be admitted as a -valid claim to further eoneessions 
in the matter of price. The leases are now Leiug renem.'d 
only on the coudition that the holders will agree to takt} tbe 
lands up permanently at the price fixed by the Revenue 
Officer when they are called ou to do so. The land not so 
taken up will be available for disposal to others in the ordi
nary way. So far only a Lout 1:-3,000 acres of p~mjs<tlo laud 
has Leen taken up permanently by the olu grantees. 

The Revenue Officer has been authorized to lease for a 
periou of years lands which are not yet ripe for sale. These 
leases may be for varying periods and may be sold either by 
auction or by tender or at rates fixed by the Revenue Ofiicer. 
The sale of these leases, which are now a regular feature of 
colonization work in other provinces, will bring in consider
able sums and will materially assist the general development 
of the area by admitting of the temporary culth·ation of lanclti 
for which water will be available, but which in other n•spects 
are not ready for final disposal. 

It ha.s also Lecome evident that during the earlier years of 
the tlowing of the canals, considerable areas of Government 
land must be given out at once in order to se<.:nre the proper 
workiug of the canals by ensuring a sutncient take off of 
water from all channels. Such lands it is not profitable to 
sell yet, nor is it possible to ~:;ecure high rental8, but they are 
being leased for short periods on the best terms available. 
The only alternative to this procedure would be to let water 
run to waste. 

Before the introduction of the Barrage scheme, no lease 
holder in the Barrage area. paid any lease money but only 
paid the ordinary assessment ou such area as was cultivated. 
The grant of free leases has now been stopped, anu lease 
money ?,t least eyuivalent to the assessment is now usually 
charged in addition to the assessment. 

,:JJ. (vii) Long-term lease8.-The Hevenue Otlicer is 
receiving a certain numLer of applications fur large grants 
for special purposes such as cotton-growing, cattle-breeding, 
fruit-fanning, et::: .. generally in-volving som~> concession in 
the matter of 11rice. The hi~tory rJf ~ncb gmnh in other 
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provinces suggests that eareful scrutiny of such proposals is 
necessa,ry, if the public revenues are to be adequatel.r safe
guarded. Government have therefore passed orders that the 
ltevenue Officer sboul<l not :;auction auy application which 
involves either the grant of more than :300 acres or 
any special concession in the matter of price without their 
consent. 

It is vital to the success of the \\·hole Barrage scheme that 
the general standard of agricultural production should be 
raised. '1.1his can best be achieved by a demonstration of 
\vhat can be done by private individuals or companies work
ing for their own profit land for cotton-growing, cattle-breed
ing, fruit-farming, seed farms, etc. ~\ few large grants 
ranging from 2,000 to 20,000 acres on terminable leases to 
persons who will adopt progressive methods and contribute 
to the social advrmcement of their small neighbours will be 
of great valne. Govrrnment have already sanctioned one 
grant of 20,000 acres in the Umarkot Taluka of the Thar 
Parkar District. The grant is in an area remote from rail
ways and other communications, where a considerable area. 
of Governrwmt land was available which in the ordinary way 
would h·1ve taken some years to develop. The grantee has 
started growing cotton ou a commercial scale and is also 
bound to set aside an arra, of 300 acres to be run as an 
expcrimmtal f:"trm under the instructions of the Agricultural 
Dt'p:utmrnt. It has already had the effect of drawing atten
tion tQ the possibilities of this area in a marked degree, with 
the m·mlt that a great deal of the waste land surrounding the 
grant ha:-; alrrady been sold or let on short leases to other 
applicant~. 

<J:J. (viii) Grants tu other departmerzfs.-rrhe Agricul
tural Department han~ intimated that they will require about 
:~,000 ae:rcs for sre<l farms. The grant of leases for special 
pnrpOSl'S uwntioned in the preceding paragraph may, how
t'Yrr, obriatt> the necrs;;ity of setting apart so large an area 
for a Gorrrnmrnt seed farm. The question of the land that 
will ho requirc'cl by the Forest Department has bern discussed 
iu C'haph'r Y below. 

Then• n•main.;; tlw area remaining for disposal at full 
rate~. It \\OLlltl Le premature to estimate what this area 
will bl'. Lease-; for long periods, whie:h will be a new feature 
in SinJ., will, fL1r instance, ha\e to be taken into considera
tion, atlll it i:-; ditl.kult to foresee with any accuracy the 
t';-..tL'llt til \Yhich th(·se le:tses will be taken up. The tobl 
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:uea for disposal will be very Luge, and the s:1les are likely to 
be spread over a period of not Jess than twenty yen,rs, during 
the course of "·hich some of the proposuls may undergo 
modification in the light of the changing tinancifll situation 
and actua,l experience. The rroposals must therefore be 
regarded rn.ther as tt general indication of the lines along 
\Yhich development can for the present proceed than as an 
irrevocable commitment to a particular policy. The grettt 
fall in agricultural prices and values which has just set in 
may last for some years, but unless it becomes clear that it 
is likely to be perwanent, it would appear profitable to 
slacken off some\Yhat the programme of outright sa.les and 
concentrate rather on bringing the land under cnltivation as 
quicldy as possible by means of short leases. 

06. (B) Other proble111s-(i) Introduction of nell' settle· 
ments.-The number of hlukas wholly or partly affected by 
the Ba.rrage canals is 38, and tho introduction of new land 
revenue settlements in all of them was necessary. Regular 
settlement enquiries "·ere instituted and were canied out by 
two officers during the four years ending l 930-3 I. The 
reports had been completed but had not yet reached. 
Government before the world wide depression of prices 
made it clear that any rates of assessment haseu on 
enquities held before that depression set in could not be 
satisfactory, and could httrJly be considered by Government 
unless they were first reviewec1 in the light of tho changed 
conditions. Government tlH·refore directed that the pro
posals made by the settlement ofllcers ::;hould first be revised 
with reference to the fall in agricultural prices before they 
were published in the ordinary course for the submission 
of representations and objections. This review inevitably 
resulted in the recommendation of much lower rates of 
assessment than had originally been proposed.. The 
introduction of the new settlements was sanctioned by 
Government in July l!J3J, and the new rates were 
introduced '"ith effect from the tharif crop of 193:2, which 
\Yas the first to be grown on the supply t:lifforc1ec1 by the new 
canak 

57. (ii) Land .Acr.Luisition.-The aC(JUisition of land for 
canals, distributaries and minors has now been nearly 
finished, the total area acquired for these channeb up to 
:30th September 1033 being 4G,:314 acres at n, cost of 61'£)() 
lakhs. The remaining area for acquisition is for water 
course-;, and most of this is being acquired b.v private 
negotiations without recourses to the Land Au1nisition Ad. 
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G8. (iii) Rectangalation.-Details have been given in 
paragraphs 1 i to 21. 

IV. Agriculture. 

A-DEVELOP)!E:ST OF THE A.GRICt:LTt:llAL DEPART~EXT 

JX SrND, 19:2:3-33. 

59. Advisory Committee, 1923.-As soon as the Lloyd 
Darrage Project was sanctioned, an Advisory Committee was 
appointed by Government to consider the development of 
the Agricultural Department in Sind in order to eoable it 
to deal effectively with the large series of new agricultural 
problems which would arise on the advent of perennial 
irrigation. This Advisory Committee was composed of both 
official and non-official gentlemen and was under the 
Chairmanship of the Commissioner in Sind. The Com
mittetl submitted numerous valuable recommendations many 
of which are alluded to in the course of this chapter. 

GO. RecOI!llllendations of Advisory Committee, 1923.
\Vith regard to the administration of the Agricultural 
Department in Sind, the Committee urged the separation of 
the Department in Sind from that in the Presidency, the 
former to be placed under the sole control of a local Director 
who would deal directly with Government and also with the 
Commissioner in Sind and the Chief Engineer, Lloyd 
Darrage and Cana.ls Construction. On the side of scientific 
research and investigation into agricultural problems, the 
Committee recommended strongly that experimental work 
should be undertaken at or.ce before the opening of the 
Barrage. They emphasised the importance of research into 
soil and irrigation problems with special reference to !:alar 
land formation and reclamation and urged the financing of 
such scientific investigations on a liberal scale so as to 
ensure that the maximum results should be obtained. In 
connection \Yith agricultural propaganda and extension work, 
the Committee considered that a greatly extended pro
gramme of district propaganda and demonstration work was 
essential and recommended the early development of the 
staff and equipment of the .\.gricultural Department in Sind 
to enable such an increased programme to be carried out 
fully and eJiectively. 

The recommend:ltions of the Advisory Committee of lD:B 
and the acti:;n taken thereon, up to the present year, i.e., 
1!13~\ are tabulated in Appendix I. 
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Gl. Central Agricultural Research Stativns.-1;he 
Advisory Committee recommended the establishment of 
three main agricultural research stations, viz.:--

(1) At Larkana, for the area to be irrigated on the right bank 
of the Indus. 

(2) At Sakrand, for the area under the Rohri and other canals 
on the left bank. 

(::3) At or near Sbadipalli, for the area, under the various canal 
t>ystems dependent upon the Eastern N ara. 

Government accepted these recommendations with certain 
reservations. The establishment of two m11.in stations on 
the two banks of the Indus was admitted to be necessary 
but, as it was not then certain whether the problems of the 
Eastern N ara tract were so different in character from those 
of the rest of the Left Bank area as to require an independent 
station, this item was held over for further investigation. 
It was decided, however, to establish forthwith one central 
research station at Sakrand oo the left bank of the Indus as 
the important problems of this large tract demanded 
immediate investigation. Suitable land was available and 
irrigation facilities were considered to be adequate. The 
scheme for starting this main research station at Sakrand 
was estimated to cost Rs. 3,0:3,432 during the year 19:25-~6 
and this dem:lDd was finally passed by the Legislative 
Council in August 1925. · 

6:2. The Agricultural Research Station, Sakrand.-The 
Agricultural Research Station, Sakrand, is situated in 
NawabshRh District in the centro of the area which is 
commanded by the Hobri Canal and its dependent canal 
systems on the Left Bank of the Indus. Since the opening 
of the Station in 19:2.\ the main research work of the 
Agricultural Department in Sind on poRt-Barrage problems 
of Agriculture has been centralized there. rrhe scientific 
work of the station is organised in three sections, chemical, 
botanical and agricultural. In addition, a small physiolo
gical section, financed by grants from the Indian Central 
Cotton Comwittee, bas been established at the station to 
carry on investigations into physiological problems of cotton 
cultivr1tion in Sind. \rithin the past three years, minor 
orgamzations dealing with estate management and agricul· 
tural engineering have been established at the Station. 
In 1932-3:3, an oil-seed branch of the botanical section bas 
been started for agricultural and economic research into the 
possibilities of the extension of the cultivation of improved 
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varieties of oil-seed and pulse crops in the Barrage areas. 
The work of this branch is financed by grants from 
the Sir Sassoon David Trust Fund. 

G3. E£rection and co-ordination of agricultural activities 
in Sind prior to 1930.-The establishment of an Agricultural 
Department in Sind took place in 1904. During the period 
1904-1930, the work of the Department was in charge of 
a, Deputy Director of Agriculture and was under the general 
supervision and control of the Director of Agriculture, 
Bombay Presidency. The cadre of the department in Sind 
formed part of the general cadre of· the Agricultural 
Department in the Presidency. After the organization of 
the Agricultural Research Station, Sakrand, in 1925, 
Dr. ~Iann, the then Director of Agriculture, held charge of 
the control and direction of the Station, in addition to his 
own duties until his retirement in 1927. Thereafter, 
temporary arrangements continued in force until June 1930. 
The Advisory Committee of 1923 had stressed the necessity 
for a separate Agricultural Department in Sind. The Royal 
Commission on Agriculture in India stated that:-

" The Agricultural problems of Sind will, in our 
opinion, assume such importance as a result of the 
construction of the Barrage that we consider the province 
should have its own Director of Agriculture with head
quarters at Karachi. The work of the Sakrand Farm and 
its sub-stations will fully occupy the time of a Deputy 
Director of Agriculture. 

\Ye recognise that Sind under Barrage irrigation will 
conta,in as important and comprehensive a system of 
agriculture as Egypt has to-day and we consider that the 
welhre of the people demands a chain of experimental 
stations subsidiary to Sakrand and a full staff of 
competent officers. 'Ve are conYinced that the financial 
returns to the State from expenditure on a far-sighted 
policy will be on the most generous scale." 
In accordance with these opinions, in June 1930 the post 

of Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind was created, combining 
the duties of the Director of the Research Station at 
t:hkrand and of Deputy Director of Agriculture; and 
jfr. \V. J. Jenkins was appointed to it. 

G-1. Establishment of a separate Agricultural Department 
in Sind.--Sutsequently, the Chief Agricultural Officer in 
Sind was maLle independent of the Director of Agriculture, 
Bombay Presidency, in tlnancial and administrati-re 

Ek II 950--9 
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matters n.nd subordinllte only to the Commissioner in Sind. 
Steps were aJso taken to separate the cadres of the 
Provincial and subordinate agricultural services on the 
basis of the present distribution. The Chief Agricultural 
Officer is, however, able to obtain the advice of specialist 
officers under the Director of Agriculture such as the 
Agricultural Chemist, the Live Stock Expert, the Economic 
Botanist, the Plant Pathologist, etc. 

B--AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATION. 

(1) Organization of Research. 

65. Agricultural Research Statiorzs.-'l'he mam 
agricultural research work of the Agricultural Department 
is centred at the Agricultural Research Station, Sakrand, 
where scientific investigation into post-Barrage problems of 
agriculture is being carried on in the chemical, bot:mical, 
agricultural and physiological sections established at that 
station. Research work on the rice crop is in progress at the 
Government Farm, Larkana, in the centre of the rice
growing areas of North Sind. Botanical work on the "bosi" 
wheat crop was formerly conducted at the Government 
Wheat Farm, Jacobabad, but, as this institution was 
closed down in 1932-33, arrangements have been made to 
continue this work on a small leased area. Irrigated wheats 
are being dealt with at the Agricultural Research Station, 
Sakrand. Research work ou fruit culture and horticultural 
problems is centred at the Government Fruit Farm, 
Mirpurkhas. 

66. The Sind Research Committee.-During 1930-31, 
considerable impetus was given to agricultural and 
irrigational research in Sind by the formation of a Sind 
Research Committee to co-ordinate and control research 
work in Sind in all its branches as affecting irrigation and 
agriculture. The composition of the Committee is:-

(i) The Commissioner io Sind (Chairman), 
(il) The Chief Engineer in Sind, 

(iil) The Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind, 
(it) The Executive Engineer, Development and Research 

Division in Sind, 
(z:) An Agricultural Research Officer to be nominated by 

the Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind. 
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The main function of the Committee is to ensure tbe 
closest co-operation between the research work of the 
Agricultural and Irrigation Departments by consideration of 
the lines along which such work should proceed in future 
and by allotment of different items of research work among 
the various research organizations of both departments so as 
to avoid duplication and over-lapping of work. 

(2) Improvement of Crops. 

G7. lntroductory.--The Advisory Committee of 1923 
urged that careful ex peri men ts should be made to aetermine 
(a) the types of crops which would give the best results 
under Barrage conditions and (b) the best rotations of crops 
which would enable the maximum returns to be obtained 
from the land without damaging it, while at the same time 
maintaining its fertility. This work i's being carried on 
intensively at the Agricultural Research Station, Sakrand, 
and A.t subsidiary research stations of the department. 
This section of the report deals primarily with botanical and 
agronomical improvement of crops both with regard to yield 
and quality and an attempt has been made to indicate the 
progress made in these directions and to describe the future 
lines of 'vork which are being undertaken. 

(A) \VHEAT. 

Gi:l. Present position with regard to wheat improvement.
The importance of wheat as a crop to be grown in the 
Barrage areas has always been recognized both by Govern
ment and by responsible commercial bodies in Sind. It is 
anticipated that wheat will be by far the most extensively 
cultivated crop under Barrage irrigation and that the total 
area under this crop will rise from half a million to two 
million acres. On the botanical side the research work of 
the department has been directed towards (a) obtaining by 
selection among local Sind wheats, the highest yielding 
straim for extension as pure crops iu the districts and 
(b) improving the quality of the Sind wheat crop by the 
ex:tendeJ introduction of superior " strong" wheats, with 
good milling characters, from other parts of India and from 
abroad. 

'With regard to (a) the Agricultural D~partment has 
succeeded in St•lecting high-yielding strains of wheat, viz., 
C. Ph. 4i (Pbandani), A. T. 38 (Thoree) and H. S. W. III 
(l3o~.,jri) which give definitely superior outturns per acre than 

H H f!5·2'-\\l 
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the ordinary local crops in geneml cultiva,tion. These 
selected strains are being multiplied up and extended in the 
wheat-growing tr,:wt':l. Under (b) above, the most successful 
importations are the f<lmous "Pusa." wheats produced at the 
Imperial Institute of Agricultuul Research, Pnsa, Bihar. 
The variety Pus a B is already well established in North Sind 
and other high quality Pusa wheats, notably Pusa 114, 
appear to be well suited for cultivation unler Sind 
conditions. Other successful importations include Punjab 8-A 
and Punjab 11, two valuable wheats from the Punjab, 
ManitobaN o. 1, the world famous "strong '' wheat of Canaoa 
and Bin a wheat from the North- \Vest Froutier Province. 

Experiments on wheat cultivation and agronomy have 
shown that, under post-Barrage conditions of irrigation, early 
irrigation water can be utilised for flooding wheat :fields in 
October and early · November and, provided that suitable 
tillage methods, designed to preserve the moisture in the 
land, are adopted, the crop uan be sown on such fields in late 
November or December without affecting final yields. 

60. Recent progress with regard to Wheat improvement.
The series of " :Ulajor Wheat varietal tests" carried out in 
the rabi sea~ons of 1930-31 and 1931-32 were repeated in the 
rabi season of 193~-33 and the results obtained largely 
confirmed the results of thtil previous years. These tests 
involved the design and execution of a series of scientifically 
designed field experiments on both Goveroment farms and 
zamindari lauds in all parts of Sind. As a result of these 
tests, the .\griculturul Department is now in possession of full 
and reliable information with regard to the yielding capacity 
of improved wheat varieties in the dit'ferent wheat-growing 
tracts and a scheme for seed multiplication and extension 
of impro-red wheats has been commenced on the basis of 
the information thus obtained. 

The Karachi Chamber of Commerce drew the attention of 
Government to the importance of extending the cultivation 
of " strong " wheats with good milling characters in the 
Barrage areas. Samples of improved types of wheat grown 
in Sind, both indigenous and imported -rarieties, have been 
submitted for milling and baking tests in England, the 
United States of America, Holland and Scotland and 
considerable nluable information is now available with 
regard to the quality of these samples from the milling and 
baking point of view. The imrorted Pusa type, viz., Pusa 
114, has been most favourably reported upon abroad and 
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diorts are now being made to cultivate this variety in 
commercial quantities in the Barrage areas. 

A seed multiplication scheme for improved ~heat varieties 
based on "units "-each :'unit" representing a final area of 
50,000 acres under one improved variety-bas been drawn 
up and the third stage of multiplication is in progress. 
rrhe programme of pure seed multiplication under this scheme 
consists of five stages for each " unit", viz., \ 1) seed patch
[) acres, (2) increase block-50 acres, (3) field scale plan
tings-500 acres, (4) village groups-5,000 acres and 
(5) district groups-50,000 acres. The first three stages are 
under careful departmental supervision; the fourth and fifth 
stages will be arranged through selected seed-growers and 
Jo-operative organizations. 8eYen and a half such "units" 
of multiplication have been started to supply different 
wheat-growing tracts. Arrangements have been made with 
the Sind Central Co-operative Bank whereby that organiza
tion will take a prominent part in the financing and 
distribution of the fcurth stage under the seed multiplication 
scheme. 

·with regard to purely botanical work on the wheat crop, 
trials of different varieties of wheat obtained from other parts 
of India and from abroad were continued. In general, these 
newly imported varieties have been found to be decidP-dly 
inferior to the improved varieties now being handled by the 
Department in point uf yield. 8everal, howE-ver, possess 
valuable characters and will be utilised in future hybrid· 
izutiop work with Sind wheats. The F 1 generation of 
the new cross between C.Ph. 47 and Pusa lJ 4 was grown 
in the rabi season, 1932-33. 

70. Future lines of work in wheat improvement.-"\Vith 
regard to botanical investigations, 1t is unlikely that any 
material improYement in yield over tho impro\ed varieties 
now being handled by the department will result from further 
selection among indigenous Sind wheats. The possible 
exception is aml'ng the Thoree types of wheat and botanical 
selection in these varieties will be continued for a few more 
years. The most profitable and rapid method of impro,ing 
the quality of the Sind wheat crop is by the continued 
introduction and ncclimatisation of the improved Pusa 
sdedions. These selections are bein.:r tested further in the 
different ''"lll':lt-growing tracts unde~ replicated yield trials. 
Jkls\ll't's are also being taken t::; obtain from time to time 
:lualytic:ll report::; 011 the nitrogen anu protein content anu 
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on the milling and baking qualities of all improved whe:1ts 
grown in Sind as an essential complement to botanical 
work. 

Experiments are necessary to determine the best seed 
rate of the improved wheat varieties, under both irrigated 
and basi conditions, in the main wheat-growing tracts of Sind 
and work in this connection bas beeu :started. The manuring 
of the whe:t t crop, both with artificial manures and green 
manure crops, is under im·estig<ltion at the Agricultural 
Research Station, Sakrand. The possibility of altering 
the spacing bet\veen rows with the object of obtaining 
the maximum stand and final yield per acre will be 
tested. 

In view of the very important place which the wheat crop 
will occupy in Sind under the Lloyd Barrage and Canal 
Systems, the detailed study of the world economics of the 
wheat crop and of internal and external market requirements 
must be continued. The types of wheat which are required 
in the world's markets, the economics of production, as~embly 
and distribution and the changing requirements of consumers 
both in India and abroad are subjects upon which the fullest 
investigation is needed in the interests of the future of wheat 
growing in Sind. In addition, efforts are being made in 
the near. future to place commercial quantities of pure 
superior quality whe,tts grown in Sind on the market in order 
that it may be possible to determine the economics of their 
production in the Barrage areas. These matters are at 
present receiving careful attention but if they are to be 
investigated in full detail might finally require the undivided 
attention of an expert marketing officer, as recommended 
by the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India (para
graph 348 of Report). 

(13) CoTTO~. 

il. Present position with regard to cotton irnprovement.
During the past ten years, the area under cotton cultivation 
in Sind has averaged slightly over 3,00,000 acres with an 
average annual outturn of about 1,00,000 bales. With the 
full derelopment of perennial irrigation under the Lloyd 
Barrage and Canal Systems, it is anticipated that the cotton 
acreage will expand to 7,50,000 acres and may even reach 
10,00,000 acres. Four main classes of cotton are being 
dealt with by the Agricultural Department in Sind, viz., 
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(a) Sind deshi, (L) Pulljab-American cottons, (c) imported 
American cottons and (d) imported Egyptian cottons. 
Among these four main classes of cottons-which include 
types suitable for all purposes-the Agricultural Department 
have evolved by botanical selection improved strains which, 
by reason of high outturn per acre, high ginning percentage 
or superior quality, appear suitable for extension in general 
cultivation in the Barrage areas. Among the deshi types, 
the improved variety ~7W.N. gives an early and abundant 
crop (about 16'20 per cent. higher outturn than ordinary 
desld) and has a 4-5 per cent. higher ginning percentage. 
rrhis variety is now the standard deshi cottou in Sind and is 
extending rapidly in the cotton-growing areas. Of the 
Punjab-American types, improved selections in the 2S5F 
and 289F varieties have been obtained with a staple length 
of 1" to 1-1/o" which grow well under Sind conditions and 
would be in great demand by Indian mills. 'I he yield of the 
Punjab-American varieties is not so great as that of the 
improved deshi 27\V.N. Amo11g imported American and 
Egyptian types, improved selections have been made which 
are outstanding for staple length and high quality of lint. 
The yields of these imported varieties are, however, low
about half the yield of the improved deshi type. They are 
also more susceptible to unfa;vourable environmental or 
climatic conditions and require more care and attention 
in cultivation. Thus the Agricultural Department in Sind 
has a.lready obtained a very wide range of improvd cottons, 
suitable for all purposes, and a-railable for extension under 
post-Ihrrage conditions. 

12. The Indian Central Cotton Committee, Bombay, and 
the extension of improved rarieties of cotton in Sind.-ln 
December 1£130, the Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind 
submitted a Note on the major problems connected with the 
derelopment of cotton cultivation in Sind to the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee, Bombay. This note served as 
the basis for a discussion during which the advice of traders, 
growers and official representati-res on the Committee was 
gireu freely. \Yith regard to the problem of which vc~riety 
or nrieties of cotton should be extended under post- Barrage 
conditio 1JS, the general consensus of opinion was that cotton 
with a full1" staple alwavs had :~. good market and that it 
would therefore be desirable to go in for more of this type of 
cotton. It was also recommended that efforts should be 
made, in so far as it would be possible to serrreuate areas for 

' 0 0 
tht.l production cf stapled e;otton in order to avoid the evils of 
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mixing and to obtain the best prices for the growers. The 
Committee made a strong recommendation that a ::;ystem of 
licensing of gins and presses should be introduced into Sind 
as early as possible and that the construction of new gins 
and presses in the Barrage areas should be controlled to 
avoid the subsequent formation of "pools" which would 
operate against the best interests of the growers. Finally, 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee sanctioned a grant of 
Rs. 31,000 per annum for a period of three years in the first 
instance to be devoted to the extension of improved cotton 
varieties in the Barrage areas. This grant has been utilized 
for the establishment of a " Sind Cotton Extension Scheme". 
A cotton supervisor and staff being appointed •in both the 
right and left bank areas to carry out district demonstra 4 

tions and experiments on the cultivation of improved cottonB 
and to supervise seed multiplication and distribution. In 
August, 1933, the Indian Central Cotton Committee 
considered reports on the progress of the work under the 
scheme and sanctioned a further grant of Rs. 2,96,540 to 
enable the scheme to be extended for a further period of 
five years, i.e., till 1939. 

73. The Sind Cotton Committee.-The formation of a 
Sind Cutton Committee'· was approved by Government in 
March 1931. The committee has considered many matters 
relating to the welfare of the cotton-growers of Sind 
including schemes for the multiplication and exte.nsion 
of pure seed of improved varieties, improvements in cotton 
marketing, regulation of gins and presses, cotton standards, 
and measures for improving the yield and quality of the 
Sind cotton crop. The Sind Cotton Committee forms a 
common meeting ground where all sections of the cotton 
trade, growers and officials, can discuss matters, relating to 
the welfare of the cotton growing and trading industries in 
Sind. · 

7 4. Trade exhibition of improved cottons in Karachi.
An exhibition of the improved cottons, being handled by the 
Agricultural Department in Sind was held in Karachi in 
February 1932. This exhibition was organised in order to 
brin()' to the direct notice of the cotton trade the progress 
'\\"hi~h has been made by the Department in cotton improve
ment work and to ascertain, as far as possible, the future 
trend of trade requirements in connection with the develop
ment of cotton growing in the Barrage areas. The exhibition 
was held in the hall of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce 
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and was largely attended by representatives of commercial 
bodies and of large cotton-growing firms and by prominent 
cotton growers. A similar cotton exhibition was organised 
in February, 1933, at the time of the meeting of the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee which, at the request of the Sind 
Cotton Committee, was held for the first time in Karachi. 
The members of the Central Cotton Committee and manv 
other visitors took a keen interest in the exhibits and many 
valuable suggestions for future work were obtained. This 
was the third trade exhibition organised by the Department, 
-a wheat display having been held at Karachi in 1930-31-
and the results fully justify the continuance of this valuable 
method of ensuring a liason between the · com mercia! 
community and the scientific \York of the' Department. 

75. Recent progress w£th regard to cotton improvement, 
botanical and agronom£cal investigations.-The main 
improved varieties of cotton, Leing handled by the depart
ment, were again tested in replicated series on Government 
farms and in the districts. The results obtained emphasized 
the high yielding capacity of the improved deshi variety, 
27\V.N. and the improved Punjab-American selections, viz. 
~85F-21, 285F-2 and 289F-1 also gave satisfactory results. 
Adverse climatic conditions which prevail during certain 
seasons bore severely upon the imported American and 
Egyptian types and botanical work is in progress to 
endeavour to obtain hardier and higher-yielding strains of 
these high quality cottons. Hybridization work was limited 
to continued study of the crosses already in hand and trials 
of the most promising of these are now being carried out 
on a field scale. 

Agronomic experiments on sowing dates, distance of 
planting, interculturing an:l green manuring of the cotton 
crop were continued at the Agricultural Research Station, 
~akrand. 

76. Physiological t:nvestigations on the cotton crop.-The 
Cotton Physiological Research Scheme, financed by the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee, completed its sanctioned 
pt>riod of five years in 1932. A final report on the five 
years' working of the scheme was submitted to the Central 
Cotton Committee in August. The Committee arproved the 
report and extended the scheme for a further period of five 
years at a total cost of Rs. 1,62,8-54. Valuable practical 
results have already been obtained from the work under this 
~cheme with regard to the most suitable sowing dates of 
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different varieties of cotton under post-Barrage conditions 
of irrigation and in connection with the water require
ments of the crop. Experimental work on the best methods 
of distributing irrigation supply, within a fixed 
" delta , , to the cotton crop in order to increase fina.l yields 
is in progress. Another major item in the extended research 
programme deals with the effect on cottcn yields of applica
tions of quick-acting nitrogenous manures at critical periods 
of crop growth. The factors, resoonsible for the appearance 
of " red leaf , in American and Egyptian cottons and the 
problems relating to sound seed development are also being 
studied. 

77. Cotton exte.nsion work in the Barrage areas.-This 
work is financed by grants from the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee and has recently been extended until 1939 at a 
cost of Rs. 2,96,540. The work is organised in two 
sections, one in the left bank areas and one in the right 
bank areas. Each section is under the charge of a Cotton 
Supervisor with a small subordinate staff. These estab· 
lishments are carrying out definite programmes of cotton 
extension and of propaganda and den:onstration in 
connection with the growing of improved cotton varieties and 
better methods of cotton cultivation. During tbeyear 1932, 
field trials of improved cottons were laid out at eighteen 
centres on the left b:mk and, on the right bank areas
where cotton cultivation was not practised hitherto-thirty 
demonstration plots of cotton cultivation were organised. In 
addition, the Cotton Supervisors conducted varietal tests of 
superior quality cottons, demonstrated improved methods of 
cotton cultivation, assisted zamindars in marketing their 
produce, organised seed multiplication and extension work 
in their respective areas. The development of cotton 
cultivation on the right bank of the Indus promises to 
become a feature of post-Barrage agriculture in Sind. 

A seed multiplication scheme for improved varieties of 
cotton-based on "units, as in the case of wheat-has been 
organised and is now in force. The " unit " in the case of 
cotton is 25,000 acres finally developed under one variety 
of improved cotton. The stages of multiplication are the 
same as in the scheme for wheat seed multiplication. Nine 
"units" of multiplication-five for improved des hi cotton 
and four for improved Punjab·American varieties-have been 
commenced and the third stage of development, involving 
:2,500 acres under improved cottons on the lands of " A " 
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class registered t:.t:ed-growers will be entered upon in the 
kharif season of 1934. 

78. Future lines of work on cotton improvement.-
Botanical rese:uch work on the cotton crop in Sind is being 
concentrated upon (a) Punjab-American types and 
(b) Imported American and Egyptian types. With regard 
to (a), botanical selection aims at obtaining higher 
yielding and hardier strains than at present available while 
maintaining a staple length of not less than 1". Improve
ment in the regularity a.nd the "silkiness" of the staple of 
the Sind-American crop is also being kept in view. With 
regard to (b), the most important requirements are greater 
resistance to adverse environmental conditions and to white 
ant attack, earlier maturity and better yields per acre. It is 
unlikely that further selection work among Sind deshi cottons 
will result in obtaining a higher yielding strain than 2TW.N. 
but it will be necessary to continue botanical work with this 
improved strain to ensure the maintenance of its high 
ginning percentage. Further breeding work on high quality 
cottons is being concentrated at Mirpurkhas with a view 
to their ultimate extension on the J amrao Canal area 
where conditions appear to be most favourable for their 
successful and profitable cultivation. Work on the existing 
4F x ~Jeade, 285F x Sea Island and 285F x Pima hybrids 
will be continued but the prospects of any import!l.nt advance 
by hybridization among improved cottons are not of much 
importance at present. Good varieties of African cottons 
have been obtained and tested under Sind conditions. 

On the side of cotton agronomy and cultivation, further 
research work on the manuring of the cotton crop and the 
effect of manurial applications at critical periods of growth 
has been commenced in the physiological section, Sakrand. 
Attention can also be profitably given to investigations into 
the optimum seed rates of different cotton varieties, technique 
of sowing and interculturing and irrigational requirements 
in different cotton-growing tracts in the Barrage areas. 
Field trials of such agronomic improvements are in progress 
on Goyernrnent auxiliary farms. The investigation of the 
various diseases of the cotton crop in Sind, e.g. wtlt disease, 
"root rot", "red leaf'' etc., and of the control of insect 
pests, e.g. boll worm, white ant, etc., must also be under
taken in the near future. 

On the economic side of cotton production in Sind, the 
marketing of imprond \arieties of cotton, especially of low 
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yielding long stapled varieties requires detailed examination 
if the growers of such superior quality types are to receive an 
adequate return for their labours. The recommendations of 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee with regard to the 
licensing of gins and presses, the segregation of long stapled 
areas, i.e. ''community" cotton growing and the avoidance 
of the evils resulting from "mixing" and " pooling'' in 
ginning factories must be examined thoroughly. Certain 
of these problems have already been considered by the Sind 
Cotton Committee and there is every reason to believe that 
their solution will be reached with the fullest co-operation 
between the commercial community and the Agricultural 
Department in Sind. 

(C) OTHER CROPS. 

79. Rice.-\Vork on rice crop improvement is being 
conducted at the Government Farm, Larkana, and three 
improved strains have been evolved which are much superior 
to the local varieties and which are rapidly extending in the 
rice-growing tracts of North Sind. During the past two 
years, a series of experiments were conducted in the district 
to ascertain whether the transplanting season of the rice crop 
could bo profitably advanced in view of the fact that irriga
tion water under Barrage conditions will be available about 
two months earlier than formerly. The results indicate 
definitely that early transplanting is not only possible but 
gives higher yields per acre than by the old method of late 
transplantation. Similar experiments are being carried on 
in the present year. 

The work of the Agricultural Department on the improve
ment of the rice crop has so far been entirely concentrated 
upon the rices of the Upper Sind tract. However there are 
approximately five lakhs of acres under rice cultivation in 
the districts of Hyderabad and Karachi and it is essential 
that scientific research on the improvement of the rice crop 
in this important area should also be undertaken. Accor
dingly, work on the botanical improvement of the rice crop 
of lower Sind and the testing of high quality and early 
maturing varieties from other rice-growing areas was carried 
out last year in the Guni taluka of Hyderabad district. The 
results obtained were promisin~ and the investigations are 
being continued in the present year. The Botanist in Sind 
has carried out an extensive tour in Karachi district to 
study the existing conditions of rice cultivation there, and 
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has submitted a comprehensive report dealing with all the 
major problems of the tract and suggesting profitable 
measures to benefit the cultivators. Arising out of this report, 
large quantities of seed of early maturing rices have been 
distributed for extended cultivation in Karachi district. A 
promising hybrid Kangni 27 X Kolumba 184 appears to offer 
possibilities of giving a material increase in the yield of the 
rice crop in north Sind and is now being tested on a field scale. 
Investigations are being made with regard to the suitability 
of improved Sind rices for other markets in India and 
abroad and samples have been sent to trade authorities for 
opinion and valuation. During the present year, a consign· 
rnent of five tons of dehusked Kangni rice from north Sind, 
was sent to a firm of rice millers in London, for valuation and 
milling tests. The report received from the firm indicated 
that Kangni rice is too small-grained to suit the European 
ma,rket which demands a bolder sample of the short and 
fiat type. Similarly tests with other varieties of improved 
Sind rice will be arranged in future. 

At Larkana, investigations into diseaees of the rice crop 
are in progress. This work is under the charge of a Rice 
:Mycologist and is financed by grants· received from the 
Sir Sassoon David Trust Fund. Special research work on 
the control of the " ruro" or " mahlo" disease in the rice 
crop in lower Sind is most necessary as it has caused 
tremendous loss to the culth-·ators and Government in recent 
years. 

Jowar and bajri.-Under perennial irrigations from the 
Lloyd Barrage and Canal Systems, a considerable increase 
in the areas under jowar and bajri must be anticipated in 
view of the increased demand for grain for human consump- · 
tion and of fodder for work-animals. \Vith regard to jowar, 
the department have ohtained several improved high-yielding 
varieties which give 20-40 per cent. higher outturns per acre 
than the ordinary crops in cultivation in Sind. The seed of 
these improved \arieties is being multiplied up and issued 
for extension in the districts. Hybridisation '\York on this 
crop is aho in progress and promising material has been 
obtained. Preliminary work has been started on the bota
nical impro\emerJt of the bajri crop in the Barrage areas. 

SO. Oilseedl3 and pulses.-The Royal Commission on 
Agriculture in India raised the question whether it would be 
prudent, in the left bank area, to rely on cotton only as a 
main khari£ crop or whether efforts should be made to find 
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alternative money crops which could be grown successfully 
in this tract. This question has assnmed greater importance 
in view of the extremely low rates prevailing for cotton 
during t.he p:lst three seasons. 'rhe most likely alternative 
money crops to cotton, in the kharif season, are the legu
minous oil-seeds, e.g. soya beans, ground-nuts, etc. Special 
investigations into the economic possibilities of the cultiva
tion of oil-seed and pulse crops in the Barrage areas have 
been started in the botanical section at the Agricultural 
Research Station, Sakrand, where an " Oil-seed Branch" 
has recently been established for this work. Numerous 
varieties of these crOIJS, e.g. ground-nuts, sesame, cast0r, 
niger seed, sunflower, etc., were obtained from different 
parts of India and tested under Sind conditions. The most 
promising types were retained for further trial and, in 
addition, samples of their produce were sent to commercial 
firms in Karachi for valuation in order that the economics 
of their cultivation on a field scale could be forecasted. 
Several types of ra.hi oil-seed crops, viz. torio, jamsho, rape, 
mustard, linseed> safflower, castor, sunflower etc. were tested 
at Sakrand by the " Oil-seed Branch" last rabi season and 
field l'esults, supplemented by trade reports and valuations, 
indicate that several of these crops will give greater profits to 
the cultivators in the rabi season than they can obtain from 
wheat-growing. In addition, the systematic cultivation of 
rabi oil-seed crops would enable full use to be made of the 
irriga.tion supply available from the Barrage Canal Systems 
from October to December. This important work is being 
financed by a grant generously contributed by the Trustees 
of Sir Sassoon David Trust Fund and the results obtained 
therefrom should be of the grf:latest value to the cultivators 
in the left bank Barrage areas. As a corollary to this 
research work, the Agricultural Department has organised 
an "Oil-seed Growers' Association" to encourage the 
cultivation of oil-seed and pulse crops in the Barrage 
areas and to assist gro" ers in the marketing of these 
crops. 

81. Soya beans.-Soya beans are rapidly becoming of 
first rate importance in international trade. The total 
quantity of these oil-seeds shipped from the East in 19:32 was 
22,04,000 tons, compared with 1,705,990 tons in 19:30. 
Shipments to EurJpe were increased by 47,600 tons, viz. 
1,517,600 tons during 1932 compared with 1,470,000 tons 
during 1931. The great bulk of this import was from 
~a.nchuria. and the Far East. 
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The profitable oultivation of this valuable crop in the 
Barrage areas of Sind is under investigation at the Agricul
tural Research Station, Sakrand. Last year, extended trials 
of Punjab and Pusa types of soya-bean were made in the 
districts and the results obtained show that this crop can be 
successfully grown in Sind. A number of varieties from 
South Africa and the United States of America are now 
being tested at Sakrand with the object of obtaining early, 
high yielding types with high oil content. Unfortunately, the 
prevailing market price (about Rs. 2-4-0 per maund) is not 
sufficiently high to justify the yearly extension of soya-bean 
cultivation in the Barrage zone until superior quality, high 
yielding varieties are available for distribution. The work is 
being continued and developed in the current year and 
valuations of Sind-grown SOJa-beans received from London 
indicate that they compare very favourably with the 
Manchurian product. It may be pointed out that, in addi
tion to its value as a commercial crop, the cultivation of 
soya-bean would benefit the cultivator as an excellent 
leguminous crop in a rotation and as a cleaning crop on 
weedy lands. 

82. Berseem.-The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
drew special attention to the value and importance of berseem. 
This is a leguminous crop from Egypt which adds to the 
fertility of the soil and improves its texture. It provides 
a very valuable fodder and is particularly useful ia connection 
with the reclamation of alkaline lands. Berseem can be grown 
luxuriantly anywhere in Sind but seed does not set. well in 
Lower Sind. In Central and Upper Sind, however, satisfac
tory yields of good seed are obtainable. Bm·seem occupies a 
very important position in the Sakrand rotations which deal 
with the reclamation of kalar land and the maintenance of soil 
fertility under perennial irrigation and high intensity of 
cultivation. Experiments in connection with the seeding of 
berseem at s~1kraod have given good results and the seed 
produce found a ready market at Rs. 20 per maund. Im
ported seed of the same quality costs Rs. 45 per maund, so the 
extension of seed production locally is of great importance if 
this crop is to be adopted in general cultivation in the Bar
rage areas. The effects of phosphatic manuring on the seed 
production of the berseem crop are under investigation at 
Saknmd and the results so far obtained indicate that appli
cations of super-phosphate to the land before sowing, or 
bone-meal manuring of the preceding jowar crop, tend to 
increase the yield of berseem seed and improve its quality 
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and germinating capacity. Trials of different varieties of 
berseern imported from Egypt are also in progress. 

83. Miscellaneous crops.-Experirnents in connection 
with the cultivation of potatoes and onions have shown that 
there is a wide scope for the profitable introduction anc1 
extension of these crops in the Barrage areas. The yields 
obtained at Sakrand have been remunerative and profits of 
Bs. 60-Bs. 130 per acre have been obtained. Improved 
methods of cultivation are under trial and the effect on out
tum of manuring with sann hemp, either as a green manure 
or after composting, is being studied. The area under these 
crops is bound to increase upon the advent of cheap perennial 
irrigation and their cultivation on scientific lines will be most 
profitable. Trials of different varieties of sugarcane, imported 
from all the main cane-growing tracts of India, are also in 
progress in the agricultural section where experiments on 
sowing-date and manuring of the cane t:rop are also being 
carried on. Among fodder crops, considerable success has 
attended the cultivation of oats and the introduction of 
mangolds as a root crop, especially on krdar land, has given 
good results. Other fodder crops under trial include 
cowpeas and mung in khari£ and tangie pea in rabi. 
Varietal trials of tobacco and chillie crops have been laid 
down. As regards tobacco, it has now been proved that 
high class varieties e."g. Gandiu Xo. 6 for" bidi" manu
facture and Madras types for the cigar and cigarette 
industries, can be grown in Sind. The fermenting and 
curing processes on scientific lines under local conditions 
remain to be studied in orde'l that a high quality leaf may be 
obtained. Special attentiou is being given to maintaining 
accurate castings of the cultivation of these miscellaneous 
garden crops so that the economics of their cultivatiun on a 
field scale can definitely be determined and made available to 
the cultivators in the Barrage areas. 

The Agricultural Department in Sind is now working 
on definite programmes of research and investigation in 
connection with all the miscellaneous crops mentioned above, 
and, in addition, numerous new crops are being imported 
into Sind and tested at Sakrand to determine their suitability 
for cultiva.ticn on an extended scale in the Barrage areas. 
Leaflets, in both vernacular and English, on the culti
vations of berseem, potatoes, groundnuts, onions, oats 
and castor have been issued by the department and widely 
distributed. 
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(3) Soil and Irrigation Research. 
84. Introductory.-The soil and irrigation research work 

of the Agricultural Department in Sind is centred in the 
chemical !!.nd agricultural sections at the Agricultural 
lle.:;earch Station, Sakrand. The main problems under 
investigation relate to the prevention of the formation of 
kalar land under conditions of perennial irrigation, the 
reclamation of kalar lands, the maintenance of soil fertility 
under Barrage conditions of agriculture and irrigation and 
the water requirements of various crops. The alluvial soils 
of Sind are so varying in their physical and chemical 
characters that investigations into soil problems and the 
practical application of results obtained therefrom are 
necessarily of extreme complexity. A soil and sub-soil 
survey has been carried out by the Development and Research 
Division of the Irrigation Department and the investigations 
have been completed in the whole of the Barrage command, 
some 11,600 sq. miles. The field data obtained during the 
past two seasons are being ·worked up. !\1aps have been 
prepared showing the positions of the sand belts under the 
surface of the ground and the salinity of the sub-soil water. 
All the work in connection with sub-soil in\'estigation by 
tbe Research Division is being done in full co-operation 
with the Agricultural Department. The Research DiYision 
of the Irrigation Department in Sind has obtained consi
derable data with regard to kalar occurrence and intensity, 
sub-soil strata and water le\'els oYer 'ery large areas. This 
informa,tion is proving to be of the greatest value in dealing 
with local problem::; of water-logging and seepage. The 
research work at Sakrand bas resulted in definite treatments, 
irrigational, chemical and cultural, for the pre,ention of 
kalar and the reclamation of kalar lands, being devised. 
The next step forward is obYiously to test these treatments 
over a Yery wide area and to endeavour to correlate the 
results obtained with the data which ha\e been obtained 
from th.e sub-soil surwy work conducted by the irrigation 
authorities. 

Co-ordination between the research activities of the 
Agricultural and Irrigation Derartments has been achie,ed 
by the formation of a Sind Research Committee, upon which 
both departments are fully represented. The main func
tiLillS of this committee which is presided oYer by the 
Commissioner in Sind are to settle the main policy of 
l'l'Sl'HCh and. to allocate different problems requirincr inYesti
gation to tbe organization wost suitably equipped ~ith staff 

Bi> II 9:'(L-10 
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and material to carry them to a successful solution as earlr 
as possible. The Research Committee also receives an;l 
considers from time to time reports on the results achieveJ 
by research workers of both departments and considers the 
best means of utilising such results to the practical benefit 
of the Sind cultivators. 

85. The Kalar problem: Progress of experimental 
work.-The methods "hich have been adopted at Sakrand 
in dealing with this problem may be classified as (a) mecha
nical, (b) chemical, and (c) agronomical. The mechanical 
method consists of leaching the affected lands with heavy 
doses of irrigation water which percolate down to the lower 
layers of the soil carrying in solution the injurious salts. 
'This method is only applic:.tble by itself where no impervious 
layer exists near the soil surface and is generally effective 
·where the upper layers of the sub-soil consist of sand or 
coarse silt. Once improvement by this method is effected, 
it is most desirable that the land should be frequently 
cropped. Better and more lasting results have been obtained 
by the agronomical method, i.e. the cropping of kalar lands 
under a system of rotation which includes a high percentage 
of crops known to be resishnt to kalar and which have a 
beneficial effect on the ph,p>ical texture of the soil and on 
the maintena.nce of its fertility constituents. At Sakrand, 
most success has attended the use of berseem in this 
connection though several other salt-resistant leguminous 
crops are under trial. In Sakrand "A" system, on very bad 
salt lands, berseem is grown over the whole cropped area 
e\ery rabi season and records indicate that reclamation 
under this system is now practically complete. The che
mical method of dealing with kalar areas consists of the 
application of dressings of certain chemical substances to 
tho kalar land with the object of improving its physical 
texture and thus increasing the rate of percolation and 
facilitating the washing out of injurious salts or of neutra
lising and off-setting the effect of such injurious salts on 
phnt growth. In general, this method is expensive aud is 
unlikely to be economically profitable except on small persis
tent areas of kalar where it could be applied with advantage. 
The solution of the' problem of the reclamation of large kalar 
areas will most certainly be found in a combination of the 
acrronomical and mechanical methods whereby the effects 
of injurious salts on plant growth will be gradually dimi
nished by their being washed down into the deeper layers 
of the soil and the general fertility of the land maintained 
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by the establishment of better physical ancl chemical condi· 
tions in the upper soil layers as a result of good cultivation 
and cropping under a well-balanced " fertility " rotation of 
crops. 

'rhe experts at the Rothamsted Experimental Station, 
England, and at the soil physical and chemical laboratories 
at Groningen, Holland, who were consulted expressed the 
opinion that the present work being carried out at Sakrand 
in connection with kalar reclamation was on the right lines 
and suggested additional experiments which are now being 
undertaken. 

86. The maintenance of soil fertility.-Under perennial 
irrigation from the Lloyd Barrage and with a much more 
intensive system of agriculture, the maintenance of soil 
fertility in the Barrage areas i;:; a subject of the greatest 
importance. Hitherto the fertility of cultivated lands in 
Rind has been kept up by a system of "fallows ". The 
" fallows" must be considerably reduced under l?Ost-Ba.rrage 
conditions of irrigat.ion and agriculture. The main lines 
along which this problem is being investigated by the Agri· 
cultural Department in Sind are (a) the adoption of crop 
rotations in which restorative crops occupy a large proportion, 
i.e., " fertility " rotations, (b) by conserving crop residues 
and waste organic matter and converting them into useful 
manures, e.g. compost, and (c) by the use of green manure 
crops and artificial manures. 

During 1932-33, thfj "fertility " rotations under trial in 
the Agricultural Section of the Agricultural Research Station, 
Sakrand, were continued in aceordance with the cropping 
schemes originally laid down. These rotations aim at 
maintaining the fertility of the soil under post-Barrage 
conditions of perennial irrigation and more intensive cultiva
tion, by the cultivation annually of a percentage of the 
cropped area with le~uminous crops, e.g., ground-nut, 
guar, berseem, pulses, etc. Such rotaticns have the addi
tional advantage of providing a regular supply of green 
fodder for cattle throughout the year and there by ena blc 
the culti-mtor to increase his manure supply to the 
ad.Yantage of the more exha'usti're crops grown on the 
holding. On the actual area under experiment with 
" fertility " rotations of Sakrand, the general fertility of the 
bud is being fully maintained and indeed impro-ved by the 
rob.tions under test. 

Bk H 950-lOa 
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Another important method of maintaining soil fertility 
under the new conditions of agricultural praetice in Sind i~ 
by green-manuring. In 1931, the Government of 13ornba.y 
granted an important concession to the cultivators of Sind 
in permitting green-manure crops, i.e., sann-hemp, guar and 
indigo, grown for the purpose of green-manuring and 
ploughed into the soil before the 15th September, to be 
cultivated free of assessment. This concession is unfor
tunately not being taken full advantage of owing largely to 
the existing relations between zamindar and " hari " in 
Sind, whereby the actual cultivation of the hnd is left 
almost entirely to the latter. Intelligent and progressive 
zamindars will realize that the cultivation of green-rnannre 
crops will increase the productivity of their lands and, 
accordingly, they should encourage their tenants, by financial 
help or easier terms of tenancy, to adopt this cultural practice 
wherever possible. The effect of green-manuring with sann
hemp on potatoes and onions at Sakrand and with guar on 
cotton at Oderolal and :Mirpurkhas has definitely shown the 
value of this method of maintaining soil fertility. Leaflets, 
dealing with the, subject, have been issued by the 
Agricultural Department. 

At Sakrand, manurial experiments, included the trial of 
crushed bone-rneal on cotton, bajri, jowar, wheat, berseem 
and sugarcane and, in co-operation 'iVith Imperial Chemicals 
(India) Limited, trials of different applications of nitrogen
in the form of ammonium sulphate-plus organic manure 
to the cotton and wheat crops. As these experiments have 
only been in progress for two seasons, it is not yet possible 
to express any opinion on the treatments under trial. 

87. The water requirements of crops.-\Vith the 
establishment of a system of an assured and perennial 
supply of irrigation water under the Lloyd Barrage Canal 
Systems and a greater in tensity of cultivation, especially in 
the rabi season, the general adoption of scientific and 
economical me~hods of irrigation are of very great import
ance. The water requirements of the various crops grown 
in Sind have been studied in much detail at the Agricul· 
tural Research Station, Sakrand. In the annual reports on 
the work done under the agricultural section during the 
years 19:31-3:3 and 1932-3:3 in Sind, will be found details of 
the irrigational treatments which have been found to be 
most economical and profitable in the production of all 
the main crops grown in the dry crop areas under Barrage 
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conditions. Unfortunately, similar data with regard to rice 
cultivation are not yet available as similar experimental 
facilities in the rice-gro\'i'ing tracts have not been provided. 
\V ork is now in progress to determine the effect of varying 
the irrigation intervals within a fixed "delta" on crop 
yields, both on kalar and sweet lands. 

The results of the first year's working of the Barrage 
Canal systems have emphasized the great importance 
of the early utilization of irrigation water for the prepara
tion of lands for sowing and for sowing operations ia both 
the kharif and rabi seasons. With very few exceptions, 
late sown crops have suffered much more severely from 
insect pests, fungus diseases and adverse climatic conditions 
and have given considerably less yields in comparison with 
the early sown areas. Particularly in the rabi season, over
irrigation was prevalent and the tendency of the cultivators 
to excessive watering of dry rabi crops, e.g. wheat, must be 
corrected by propaganda and education in the districts. 

C-AGRICVLTURA.L PROPAG.A.NDA. 

88. The Advisory Committee of 1923 and the develop
ment of agricultural propaganda in the Barrage areas.
The Advisory Committee of 19:23 considered fully the 
question of strengthening the Agricultural Department 
in Sind to enable it to deal satisfactorily with a greatly 
extended programme of propaganda and demonstration work 
in the Barrage areas. The Committee stated that they 
consider " that the organization of agricultural propaganda 
ha.d bgged far behind its experimental work and that, at 
present (i.e. in 19:23), the majority of the zamindars in Sind 
~.tre not a'i'\'"are of the full extent of the activities of the 
.Agricultural Department. This is largely due to the fact 
that the staff of the Department has never been really 
dewloped in thia direction.'' The A.d\'isory Committee 
consiJereJ tbat au immediately increased provision of 
Us. j 3,000 per annum for this purpose was necessary. It 
Las however as yet been possible to gi'le effect to this 
recommendation only to the e:s:tent of additional Etaff for 
prop:q:;~mch p:.1rposes costing Rs. 1:1,57 5 per annum and the 
l1rovisiou in lDc0-31 and 1931-32 of a grant of Rs. 5,000 
f,•r the esta~lishment and organisation of a touring propa
g~md:.t p~uty m the Barrage areas. The work of this party 
i:; bL·ing coutinued in the present year. 
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89. Co-ordination of the work of the Agricultztral 
and Co-operatiz:e Departments and the association of non
officials in agricultural propaganda and demonstration 
work.-Government accorded sanction to the establishment 
of a Provincial Board of Agriculture in Sind to fulfil the 
same functwns with regard to Sind as the Provincial Board 
of Agriculture in the Bombay Presidency does for the 
presidency proper. In addition, a local committee of the 
Provincial Board has been established to carry on the duties 
and functions formerly performed by the Divisional Board of 
Agriculture, Sind, which has been abolished. At a meeting 
of the local committee held in May 193~~, reports on the 
progress of agricultural and co-operative propaganda work 
in the districts and programmes of future development were 
considered and full.Y discussed. In addition, the non-official 
members submitted several important subjects for discussion 
upon which useful decisions were made. The first meeting 
of the Sind Provincial Board of Agriculture, under the 
Chairmanship of the Commissioner in Sind, was held 
in October 1833. 

In addition to the co-operation between non-officials and 
the Agricultural Department which the establishment of 
the Provincial Board of Agriculture anJ its local committee 
has ensured, orders have· been issued to district propaganda 
workers of the department to frame their demonstration 
tours in consultation with local non-official bodies, e.g., 
district local boards, and to attend all periodic meetings of 
cultiYators' organis:1tions, e.g., taluka de;velopment asso
ciations, with the object of achieving a closer touch with 
local agricultural problems and requirements. The co
operation of the local officers of other departments of 
Government, e.g. Revenue and Irrigation, in agricultural 
propaganda work has been willingly given in the past and 
is being taken full advantage of in extending such work in 
the future. 

Government has recently issued orders that periodic 
conferences should be held between the heads of the Agri
cultural, Veterinary and Co-operative Departments in Sind 
in order to secure co-ordination and unity of policy in these 
three departments. 

90. Formation of a touring propaganda party in the 
Barrage areas.-Government, owing to :financial stringency, 
was unable to provide the necessary funds to enable the 
proposals of the Chief Agrioultural Officer in Sind for ~he 
reorganisation of agricultural propaganda and clemonstratwn 
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to be given effeGL to in full. Accordingly supplementary 
proposals were submitted for the establishment of a touring 
propaganda party. These proposals were sanctioned by 
Government and the touring propaganda party has teen 
operating in the Barrage areas during the past two cold 
weather seasons. 

The touring party, consisting of a graduate lecturer, a 
non-graduate assistant, a clerk ann fieldman, is equipped 
with a portable magic-lantern and screen, sets of slides 
illustrating the work of the Agricultural Department in 
agricultural improvement and a small exhibit of seeds of 
improved varieties of crops, improved cottons, wheats etc. 
and other agricultural materials.· In 1932-33, the party 
commenced work on the 1st October 193~ and continued 
until the end of April 1933. During this period, the 
party visited twenty-three centres in Hyderabad district, 
twenty-one centres in Thar Parkar district, seven centres in 
N awabshah district and fourteen centres in north Sind. 
In all one hundred and thirty-three towns and villages have 
been visited by the touring propaganJa party in the p:=tst two 
cold weather seasons. 'rhe average attendance at the 
magic-lantern lectures and demonstrations has been approxi
mately 170 and, in several centres, the lectures had to be 
repeated t'vice to accommodate all who wished to attend. At 
some of the above-noted centres, the visit of the touring party 
was arranged to coincide with important local fairs or 
cultiYators' gatherings and, in such instances, demonstrations 
of improved implements, crops etc. were given prior to the 
eYcning lantern lectures. 

Tbe success of the party, judged by the size of the 
audiences obhined and the interest shown in the lectures 
and exhibits, cannot be doubted but there is still a considera
ble are:t to be covered by its operations. It is proposed to 
resbrt the work of the touring propaganda party io the 
rold weather season of 1933. 

91. Local Agricultural Slwws.-During the year 
193:2-33 local agricultural shows were organised by the 
dep:utment at sHen centres in the left bank area, viz. 
Hyderabad, Sajan-Sawai, Bitshah, :Jiatli, Tando Allahyar, 
Khan and Pitharo and at four centres in the rigbt bank 
area, -riz. Sehwan, Johi, :Jiithodero and Jacobabad. l!any 
of these shows were organised at the time of local fairs 
wben large numbers of culti\ators were assembled from the 
snrroundiug districts. Tbe Yarious types of improved crops 
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and implements 'vhich the department are trying to intro. 
duce in the districts 'vere demonstrated and special features 
'\\ere made of horticultural exhibits and technique and of 
improved varieties of cotton. · In most cases, the shows 
were accompanied by magic lantern lectures on agricultural 
improvement. The organization of an all-Sind agricultural 
show, on the lines of the Bombay Presidency agricultural 
shows, held at Poona and Ahreedabad within recent years, 
is under consideration. 

Vernacular leaflets.-Twenty·nine leaflets have now been 
issued on various important problems affecting agriculture 
in Sind. 

D-ANIMAL HusBANDRY AND DAIRYING. 

92. Report of the Sind Cattle Sttpply and Improvement 
Oommittee.-ln July 1928, Government appointed a 
Committea with the following terms of reference:-

(1) To examine the question of the sufficiency of cattle 
in Sind, with special reference to the changes in cultivation 
as a result of the construction of the Lloyd Barrage; 

(2) To consider the measures necessary to increase 
tbeir number and to improve their quality_; and 

(3) To make any other suggestions relevant to the 
subject. 

The Committee has included in its report many valuable 
recommendations with regard to cattle improvement in Sind. 
They have urged the establishment of two Government 
cattle farms, one for the Thar Parkar breed and one for the 
Bhagnari breed and the extension of the premium bull 
system in Sind. Government has issued orders (vide Appen
dix III) on the recommendations of the committee which 
will form the basis for a definite policy of live-stock improve· 
ment in the Barrage areas. 

93. Mixed farming and dairying h~ the Barrage areas.
The possibility of the development of a dairy industry based 
on fodder crops grown on irrigated land is also being 
ilrrestigated as suggested by the Royal Commission. One of 
the greatest problems which will confront the agriculturist 
in Sind under perennial irrigation will be to find manure for 
his land, and an important way of providing this need is 
through some form of stock farming, such as dairying. 
Experiments made on the Sukkur Farm show that, if land 
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is sown with jowar in the kharif season and berseem in the 
rabi season, it will support the largest type of milch buffalo 
at the rate of one buffalo per acre of the best land and two 
acres of inferior land. As the land upon 1\'bich the Sukkur 
Farm is situated will not come under the Barrage canal 
system, the Farm has been closed down and the buffalo 
herd transferred to the Agricultural Research Station, 
Sakrand, where further work on the economics of dairying 
combined with mixed farming under the new conditions 
is being conducted. Among other fodder crops tested at 
Sakrand, oats have given a high yield of green fodder and 
bid fair to be a valuable introduction as a rabi fodder crop 
in Sind. Enquiries with regard to the establishment of 
dairy businesses under a system of mixed farming are 
being made by prospective zamindars and attention is 
being given to investigating and obtaining the necessary 
data for the carrying capacity of a unit holding under 
Barrage conditions. 

94. Future of the development and improvement of live
stock in Bind.-The Advisory Committee of 1923, em
phasised the need for the appointment of a special officer for 
work on cattle-breeding and live-stock improvement in the 
Barrage areas. No action in this direction bas yet been 
taken and the activities of the Agricultural Department have 
hitherto been confined to the improvement of the Red Karachi 
(Sindhi) breed at the Willingdon Cattle Farm, l\1alir. 
This breed is, however, predominantly a milch breed 
und of comparatively little value for drought purposes. As a 
result of the recommendations of the Reorganisation Com
mittee, the \Villingdon Cattle Farm, Ualir, was closed down 
in 1933 as a. measure of retrenchment but scientific breeding 
work ou the red Karachi herd is being continued at the 
Government Fruit Farm, ".jlirpurkhas, to which centre the 
best of the animals have been transferred. The question of 
the steps necesstuy to secure tbe scientific breeding and im· 
provement of the Thari breed, a valuable dual purpose breed 
for the Barrage area, is receiving attention. Work on the 
improYement of fodder crops and on the introduction of new 
fodder crops suitable for the Barraae areas is beincr under
taken at the Agricultural Resear;h Station, Sakr~nd, and 
also at the Seed Farm and Fruit Farm, ~Iirpurkhas. 

E-.\GRICCLTCRU ExarxEERP.\G. 

~).). T_J,e need for an Agricultural Engineering branch of 
tl,e Agncultural Department in Sind.--The necessity of 
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appointing a duly qualified Agricultural Engineer has been 
recognised for a long time by Government. ·with the advent 
of perennial irrigation under the Lloyd Barrage and the con
sequent extension of cultivation in Sind, numerous important 
problems have arisen relating to mechanical cultivation, 
design and improvement of field implements, water lifts and 
drainage systems, etc. 

During the year 1932·33, a considerable advance in the 
development of agricultural engineering in Sind was made 
when Mr. J. Cumming, Executive Engineer, Mechanical 
Division, was appointed Mechanical Engineer (Irrigation 
and Agriculture) in Sind. The appointment is for the 
period of one year in the first instance. 

96. The development of mechanical cultivation in the 
Barrage areas.-In the past, both the Bombay and Karachi 
Chambers of Commerce have emphasised the importance 
of extending the use of mechanical cultivation in the Barrage 
areas of Sind. A resolution, stressing the importance of 
investigating the possibilities of development in this 
connection, was moved at the annual general meeting of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon, 
held in Bombay in December 19:29. There are peculiar 
difficulties in such development in Sind, where, even on the 
larger estates, the expenses of cultivation are considered to 
be mainly the concern of the actual cultivator but some 
progressive zamindars are already experimenting with 
mechanical cultivation on their own lands. Certain firms, 
interested in agricultural machinery, are also making a close 
study of the difficulties and problems relating to this aspect 
of agricultural development. At present, the main obstacle 
to more rapid progress is the depressed condition of the 
cultivating classes and the lack of capital to invest in 
expensive agricultural machinery. Tractor ploughing tests 
have been carried out by the Agricultural Department in 
Sind in co-operation with the Burmah Shell Company (India) 
Limited on the new areas under development as Government 
" Auxiliary " Farms in the Barrage areas. 

F-" AunLIARY" OB DE:"t!ONSTRATION FAR:"t!S. 

97. , The Six Farm Scheme of "Auxiliary" 
Gorernment demonstration farms in the Barrage areas.
The Advisory Committee laid great stress on the necessity 
for establishing a number of separate areas throughout the 
Barrage zone wherecn the results of research work carried 
out at Sakrand and other experimental stations could be 
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tested on a large scale and demonstrated to the cultivators. 
That is to say, that, when r. satisfactory result has been 
obtained from research work, it should be tried out on 
separate" auxiliary " farms on an "operational" basis. The~e 
" auxiliary " farms would also have a useful part to play m 
any organization for the production and extension of the 
seed of improved varieties of crops. In 1930, Government 
sn.nctioned a scheme for the establishment of six such 
" auxiliary " farms in the Barrage area, three on the Right 
Bank at Dadu, Shahdadkote and N asirabad and three on the 
Left Bank at Oderolal, Lundo and Pad Idan. 

!JS. Progress of development under the "Six Farm 
Scheme" of auxiliary demonstrationfanns in tlte Barrage 
aTeas.-The establishment of the six new demonstration 
farms under the " Six Farm Scheme " was cow pleted in 
1932-3:3, only the farm buildings at the Shahdadkote site 
remaining to be constructed in the following year. The 
objects for which these farms are being established were 
fully detailed in the report of the Department of Agriculture 
in Sind for the year 1930-31 which also gave a brief account 
of the system of cultivation and management which is to be 
adopted on these institutions. In short, these farms will be 
utilised to demonstrate under zamindari conditions the large 
scale introduction of agricultural improvements resulting 
from successful research work of the Agricultural Depart· 
ment at Sakrand and other research centres. They will 
also be utiliRed as centres for the training of zamindars and 
haris in improved agricultural methods and for the stoeking 
and distribution of improred seeds, implements, etc. In 
n.ddition it is hoped that these farms will enable accurate 
" castings " of farm operations and farm pr::>duction under 
post-Barrage conditions of agriculture and irrigation. 

During the year 19:12-33, the construction of all farm 
buildings, except at Shahcladkote, the lay-out of water
channels, drains and plots and the preparation of the land 
for cropping was practically completed on all farms. 
Rotational cropping schemes for both the departmental and 
haris' areas 'ilere drawn up and haris were settled on the 
portion of the ffl.rm sites, set aside for tenant cultivators on the 
'' batai" system under depa.rtmentaJ supervision. Cropping 
was C<trried out in both the kharif (103:J) and rabi (193:.hB) 
seasons on all the farms although, in most cases, it was not 
possible to reach the full intensity of cultivation as levelling 
nnd laying-out of plots were still in progress. The farms 
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attracted considerable attention from the cultivators and 
organised demonstrations of improved agriculture were held 
at Dadu and Oderolal Farms and were largely attended. 
The work done, during the year, though only a beginning, 
has shown that this type of farm can have much educative 
value in the districts. It is the aim of the Agricultural 
Department that these farms should ultimately become 
self-supporting as far as possible and if this object can be 
achieved after full development of the areas, the educative 
value of these institutions must be considerably enhanced. 
These auxiliary farms are already taking an important part 
in the multiplication of pure seed of improved crops under 
the re-organised departmental seed multiplication schemes. 

G-AGmcuLTURAL EnucATION. 

99. The Advisory Committee of 1923 and agricultural 
education in Sind.-The Advisory Committee of 1923 
considered the question of the development of higher agri
cultural education in Sind and recommended the establish
ment of an agricultural college at N awabshah in the centre 
of the left bank Barrage areas. Pending the initiation of 
such a scheme, the Committee advocated the more liberal 
provision of scholarships for Sind scholars at the Poona 
Agricultural College. The prevailing financial stringency 
has prevented any action being taken towards the establish
ment of a college for higher agricultural education. Twelve 
scholarships of Rs. 20 per month are available for Sind 
scholars tenable at the Agricultural College, Poona. 

100. Future development of agricultural education in 
Sind.-ln the year 1918, the tenure of scholarships for 
higher agricultural education of Sind scholars was trans
ferred from Poona to the Punjab Agricultural College at 
Lyallpur. 1'bis change was made as the conditions under 
which training was given at this latter centre approximated 
more closely to those prevailing in Sind. In 1922, the 
scholarships were retransferred to Poona owing to a demand 
from the Punjab Government that the full cost of the 
training of such scholars should be paid by the Bombay 
Government. Under post-Barrage conditions of agriculture 
and irriaation in Sind, the training given at Lyallpur would 
be more

0 

suited to Sind scholars and the Royal Commission 
on Agriculture suggested the revival of the arrangeme~t 
made in 1918 with the Punjab Government. The Reorgam· 
sation Committee when recommending the closure of the 
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Poona College have also suggested that Sind students should 
be sent to Lyallpur. The idea of closing the College has 
now been abandoned, and the question of sending Sind 
students to Lyallpur does not now arise. With regard to 
tbe proposal of the Advisory Committee for the establish
ment of an agricultural college at ~awabshah the present 
financial situation does not warrant any development on the 
scale proposed by the Committee, i.e., a capital expenditure 
of Rs. 7,50,000 and a recurring expenditure of Rs. 1,50,000. 
Apart from the development of facilities for higher agricul
tural education in the Barrage areas, it is most essential 
that technical instruction in separate branches of practical 
agriculture, e.g. dairying, farm management, horticulture, 
market gardening, etc., should be arranged for as the demand 
for the services of men possessing a sound practical training 
in such specialised subjects is likely to increase considerably 
in the near future. 

H-MISCELLA.NEOUS. 

101. Hortic1dture.-The Advisory Comwittee laid consi
derable stress on the development offruit-growing. For this 
purpose, the Mirpurkhas Farm is now solely utilised as a 
Pruit Farm and the work has be6n placed in the hands of a 
specialist horticultural officer 'tppointed in October 1925. 
The work on the farm has been considerably developed and 
special attention is being devoted to citrus, grapes and date 
varieties as these fruit trees have very great possibilities in 
Sind under the new conditions. Probably the most import
ant function of the fruit farm under post-barrage conditions 
will be the production and supply of reliable fruit stock to 
z:amindars desirous of establishing commercial plantations. 
During 1932-33, about 8,000 grafts, budded stocks and 
cuttir.gs were issued to the public from the Fruit Farm, 
~Iirpurkhas and Hs. 2,87 5 were realized as receipts from 
this source. The Horticulturist has over 23,000 seedlings, 
etc., of various improved fruit varieties for issue in 1933-34. 
As the demand for such material is already considerably in 
excess of the supply available, arrangements have been made 
for the extension of this side of the farm's activities, and the 
co-operation of several zamindars has been obtained in the 
establishment of commercial nurseries in the districts to 
facilitate the supply of young fruit trees to intending growers 
in the Barrage areas. In addition arrangements have been 
made fur the supply of varieties of fruit trees from other parts 
of the world where environmE;ntal conditions approximate 
to Sind and such varieties are being tested at ~Jirpurkhas 
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to ascertain whether they could he profitably introduced 
into cultivation in the Barrage areas. A sub-station in 
north Sind for work on date palm culture may eventually 
be necessary when funds permit, as the tract round the 
Government Fruit Farm at Mirpurkhas is not suited for this 
form of horticulture. Arrangements are being made for the 
establishment of a sub-station for horticultural work in 
Larkana to serve the North Sind districts. 

102. Central Research Station for Right Bank areas.
The Advisory Committee recommended the establishment 
of an experimental station on the right bank of the Indus at 
Larkana. This station is intended to provide for jowar, wheat 
and cotton as well as rice, as these crops are likely to become 
quite as important as rice in this tract. The problems on the 
right bank are fundamentally different from those on the left 
bank where conditions of soil and climate are quite different. 
Such problems as the necessity for the practice of utilising 
"pancho" water, as followed by the rice-growers at Larkana, 
the possibilities of early transplanting of rices and the water 
requirements of the rice crop under post-Barrage conditions 
of irrigation, require investigation by the Agricultural 
Department as solutions of these matters are of extreme 
economic importance. Hitherto, however, the lack of funds 
has made it impossible to establish this station. 

103. Entomological research work into the major insect 
pests of crops in the Barrage areas.-With the extended 
cultivation of a variety of crops under the new conditions it 
is necessary to provide against the danger of their damage or 
destruction by crop pests. In order to deal with some of the 
crop pests like boll-worm, it is necessary to collect information 
by local observation during different periods of the season. 
Similarly, control measures must be devised to deal with the 
damage caused by white ants to valuable crops in the 
Barrage are::~s. Accordingly, establishment of a. crop pests 
section at Sakrand, with an adequate and trained staff, is 
desirable, when funds permit. 

10·:!. Completion of equipment of A.c;ricultural Research 
Station, Sakrand.-The equipment of the Sakrand Station 
is not yet complete. At present, there are no quarters 
available for the Assistant Agricultural Engineer at the 
station and several of tbe graduate assistants are residing in 
cooly lines and katcha quarters. The accommodation for the 
clerical staff is also inadequate. The three small rooms used 
as laboratories for the chemical, botanical and physiological 
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sections require to be supplemented and additional storage 
accommodation for the various materials used on the farm 
and for its crop products is also required as difficulty is 
experienced in the separate storage of different varieties of 
crops, e.g. cotton, which is essential at a Research Station. 
In addition, the extension of the experimental work under 
the different sections and the commencement of new research 
on oil·seed cultivation, tobacco, etc., has necessitated an 
early expansion of the station area. 

I-EXPENDITURE ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND 

PROPAGANDA. 

10.5. Departmental Expenditure,.:_The financial informa· 
tion contained in the July 1929 issue of ·this pamphlet 
and subsequent information are tabulated below:-

Expenditure incurred 
Proposed expenditure. up to August 31Et, 

Serial Name of section, 1933.(") 
·No. 

I Recurring. 
• 

Capital. Capital. Recurring. 

Rs. I Rs. 

I 

Rs. Rs. 

1 St~krand Station-
I I 

As proposed by the Advisory: 
Committee ... , 1,53,400* , ..... 2,61,369t ; . .. 

Completion of the equip-
ment as per paragraph~ 
XXII on page 28 of the 1 

White Book puulish~l 
in July 1929 84,925 5,000f 45,560 I ... 

I I 

Further requirements ... 1 52,000 8,000 ... ... 
Agncultural Engineering 

section 1,00,000 25,000 

Dairy section 20,000 15,000 

Crop Pest section 10,000 10,000 

Total expenditure since thel 
inception of the scheme .J 6,11,421! 

:! Fruit Farms- I 
'Mirpurkhas Fruit Farm ... I 5,000 

HO<tioolto..t Opmtion•l 
(nun:er1es and sub-
statiOns) ... 10,000 

LiYe stock se.:tion ... i 1,00,000 60,000 
I 
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Serial 
No. 

3 

Name of section. 

Other Fa1'111S-

Six demonstration f<trms 
(to be also seed farms) ... 

1 Re,;earch Station at 
Larkana ... , 

Research Station in East 
Sind ... 1 

Depots for seeds and 
implements 

4 Propaganda Operations 

5 Agricultural Education 

6 Chief Agricultural Officer 
i 

Chief Agricultural Officer's 1 

establishment. 

Proposed expenditure. 

Capital. I Recu:in_g. 

2,50,000 

Rs. 

I 
Hs. 

4,50,000 I 

1,50,000 75,000 

2,00,000 1,00,000 

1,00,000 

2,50,000 

7,50,000 1,50,000 

26,700 

{ 10,650~ 
or 20,000~ 

Expenditure incurred 
up to August 31st, 

193il.(") 

Recurring. 

Rs. Rs. 
I 

2,17,828 ! 1,21,909 

I 

1,78,916 

70,710 

} 29,37!) II 

Additional T. A. ' 6,65() 

Contingencies 
I 

... 1 ...... 3,ooo I ... 3,163 
1----~-----'"i 17,21,925 . 1a,o1,7oo I 5,24,757 

1

10,22,15s Total 

(")Since the inception of each item shown in columns 1 and 2. 
*This is one-third estimates excluding the cost of land as proposed by the Advisor.v 

Committee for three stations. 
t This consists of Rs. 1,41,132 spent by the Public Works Department and of 

Rs. 1,20,237 spent by the Agricultural Department. 
: For minor works. 
§Staff as proposed by the Committee excluding the existing establishment of the 

Deputy Director and the posts of Price Inspector, Auditor and Artist, etc. 
~ Staff of Chief Agricultural Officer as proposed on page 30 of the White Book 

published in July 1929. 
11 Includes the pay of establishment of Deputy Director of Agriculture in Sind 

now merged in that of Chief Agricultural Officer in Sind. 

Some of the schemes involve a large capital expenditure 
and therefore definite continuity of policy in the interest both 
of economy and of efficiency is essential. In 1932-33, the 
expenditure on agriculture in Sind, including the Sakrand 
Farm, under the major head " 34-Agriculture " was as 
under:-

A-4-Agriculture in Sind 
Six Demonstration Farm Scheme 

Total 

Rs. 
:-3,04,621 
1,00,350 

4,04,971 

The cash receipts during the same period were Rs. 44,862. 
In the financial year 1933-34, the total budget provision 

is Rs. 4,16,000, including a special provision of Rs. 91,092 
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for the Six Demonstration Farm Scheme. Of this special 
allotment, Hs. 11,400 are for capital expenditure (land, dead
stock, and live-stock), Rs. 71,092 for recurring expenditure 
(pay and contingencies) and Rs. 8,600 Aor works (construct
ion of buildings). 

A new phase of rural development in Sind has been entered 
upon and the next few years \Vill constitute a critical period 
in the agricultural history of the province. The reorgani
zation of the Department in Sind to meet changing conditions 
has already been taken in hand and various schemes and 
proposals for the extension of agricultural activities in the 
Barrage areas are under the consideration of Government, 
but the extreme financial stringency does not admit of any 
large amounts being made available for such requirements. 

(b) Subs£dies and grants.-With effect from July, 1927, 
the Indian Central Cotton Committee, Bombay, has been 
financing the work of the cotton physiological research 
scheme, carried on at the Physiologic:al Section, Agricultural 
Uesearch Station, Sakt·and. The actual amount of subsidy 
received during 1932-3:3 for this purpose was Rs. 24,745. 
This scheme was sanctioned by the Committee for a period 
of five years, i.e., till July 1932, but has been extended for a 
further period of five years, i.e., till July ] 937, and a. total 
subsidy of Rs. 1,62,851 granted to finance the scheme during 
the period of extension. 

In addition, the Indian Central Cotton Committee granted 
in July 1931, a. subsidy of Rs. 31,000 per annum for a period 
of three years, i.e., Rs. 93,000, to assiRt in the extension of 
the cultivation of improved varieties of cotton in the Barrage 
areas of Sind. The Committee has recently sanctioned a 
further subsidy of Rs. 2,96,5-10 to finance this work for a 
further period of five years, i.e., from 1st April, 1934. to 31st 
~larch, 1 U39. 

rrhe under-noted amounts were received from the Trustees, 
Sir Sassoon David Trust Fund, Bombay, for work on patho
logical research into rice crop diseases in North Sind during 
the years 1931-3:2 and 193J-03 :-~ 

1931-3J 
193:2-33 

Rs. 
8,071 
4,000 

rrotal . .. 12,071 

Out of this amount, lts. 8,023, viz., Rs. 5,538 in 1931-32 
:md H:;. ::1,'283 in 193:2-33, ha1e been spent leaving a balance 

L!. H g:>:J-ll 
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of Rs. 3,218 which w·\s refun:1ed to the Trustees. In a1di
tion, the Trustees sanctioned a grant of Rs. 9,l3J durinrr 
19:3 '-3 ~for investigation into the te:~hnique ani econJ nic~ 
of oil-seed and pulse crop cnltivation to be carried on in the 
Barrage areas. This amount was fully spent during the 
year. 

,J-PuBLrc lNl'EREST IN AGRICULTURAL DEvELOP:MENr oF SiND. 

106. Trade organizations and agricultural development 
·in Sind,-Since 19 3, when the Barrage scheme was sanc
tioned, very considerable interest has been shown by orga
nized trade bodies in Karachi and Bomba.y in the agricultural 
development of Sind. rrhe Karachi Chamber of Commerce 
has s ·t up a sub-committee to d€al with agriculture and 
ha~ made many valuable su~gestions in connection with 
agricultural development. The Chief Agrioultural Officer 
in Sind has been appointed au Honorary Member of the 
Chamber. The Karachi Indian \[ erch::tnts' Assooiation and 
the Buyers and Shippers Chamber, Karachi, have likewise 
evinced a very keen interest in the work of the Agricultural 
Department in Sind and the development thereof under the 
Lloyd BarraQ,e and Canal Systems. Represent dives of tbese 
trade organizations-and of the Karachi Chamber of Com
merce-have paid visits to the Agricultural Research Station, 
Sakrand, where they e"'iinced the keenest interest in the work 
in progress and made many valuable su .!gestions, especially 
with regard to trade and market requirements in various 
crops, which have been most helpful in deciding the policy of 
the work espe,..ially in the botanical section. Three trade 
exhibitions, one of improve l wheats ani two of improved 
cotton-l, bein~ handle1 by the A~ricultur d D ptrtment in 
Sind have been or~anised in Karachi. fhese ex.hibit.ions 
were well attended by tra-ie represeutati ves and roused 
much interest in the work of the department in crop improve
ment. 

107. The Indian Central Cottnn Co,nrn ttee.-Oovern
ment recognisin~ the ad vanta~!es and dRsirabil1ty of consulting 
the Indian Central Cdton Committee on matte!'S affeotiu~ 
the development of cvtton cultivation in Sind, agreed to 
consult them when suitaHe opportunities occuued, especially 
in connection with the following points:-

(1) Varieties of cotton most suitable for the trade. 
(2) \[ ethods of contr ·1 of ginneries. 
(::~) Jlt•thods of marketing cotton. 
(4) Finance for research connected with cotton. 
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As tnentioned in an earlier paragraph, the Committee, at its 
rneetin~ in August, 19 3:::~, sanctioned a munificent grant of 
Rs. 2,96,.540 for the ex ten ;ion and developmeTlt of the 
c.:ultivation of improved cottons in the Barrage areas under 
the " Sind Cotton Extension Scheme " which is now 
financially provided for until 1939. In addition, a grant of 
Rs. LU,030 for a period of three yea.rs and a half has been 
made by the Indian Central Cotton Comrnittee, in conjunc
tion with the Imperial Council of Agricultural Researct1 for 
the purpose of conducting an economic enquiry into the 
cost of production of cotton in the main cotton-growing 
tracts of Sind. This work is part of a comprehensive 
scheme of enqniry into the cost ofproduction of cotton and 
sugar-cane in India. In January, hJ3.~, the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee held its half-yearly meeting in KarR.chi 
for the first time thus enabling its members to con::e in close 
cont~ct with the cotton-growers and cotton-traders of Sind 
and with the activities of the Agricultural Department in 
agricultural improvement, especially in relation to cotton 
cultivation. 

V. Forests. 

(A) GENEBAL DESCRIPTION. 

108. 'rhe forests of Sind, approximately 1,150 square 
miles iD extent, lie for the most part along the banks of the 
ri,er Indus from the Punjab frontier to within thirty miles 
of the mouth of the delta.. Inland forests, as distinct from 
the riverain forests, are mainly in the Sukkur and Larkana 
districts, while in other districts there are small outlying 
areas. All these forests were originally " inundation forests", 
that is to say, they depended for their periodical "water
supply" on the Indus floods which swept un0onfined over 
the country before the protection bunds were constructed. 
Such inland forests as are now situated outside these bunds 
have since very materially suffered, especially in the Sukkur 
District, since no provision could be made for a sufficient 
supply of canal water in lieu of the flood water these forests 
received in the past. Tbe >~orests which remain within the 
protective bunds receive an annual inundation of varying 
dt>pths and duration from June to September, and they 
contain as a whole an excellent growth of trees. 

109. The system of working the forests has varied from 
time to tb.1e until the present system of clear cutting, with 

fk ll \l:'\.1-lla 
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subsequent reboisement from seed in the case of babul and a 
combination of seed and coppice in the case of kandi, ~Yas 
adopted from about the year 1905, when formal "workincr 

I , . d d b p ans were mtro uce . These have been revised from time 
to time, and the appointment of a Divisional Forest Officer, 
Working Plans, has been sanctioned recently since further 
revision is now urgently required in consequmce of the 
havoc wrought by the severe frost of U29 in combination 
with the alterations brought about by the vagaries of the 
river Indus in the allocation of the different age classes. 

110. The forest growth consists of very fe\Y species of 
importance, as the peculiar rigours of the Sind climate 
preclude the growth of any but the most hardy of trees. In 
the winter the temperature sinks below freezing point ana 
in the summer temperatures of over 125° in the shade are 
recorded. With these extremes of climate is coupled the 
precariousness of the water-supply, certain areas are not 
inundated for several years together, while the rainf:dl is at 
the best scanty and always capricious in its incidence. 
These in particuhr are the difficulties which beset any 
attempt to grow the more valuable species of trees. Should 
the vast area to be brought under irrigation in Sind a.ffect 
the climate, as it may, by reducing the rigours of the winter 
and raising the subsoil water level, it is possible that the 
composition of the forests will change c:msiderably. 

111. 1'he major portion of the produce of the Sind 
riverain forests is fuel, babul being excellent for this 
purpose, kandi next in importance and tamarisk very fair. 
Babul also furnishes a very good timber, but the demand for 
it is not great, as it is very heavy and hard to work. Tali 
gives an excellent, though heavier, timber. Bahan, in 
recent years, has been profitably \Vorked on a Yery short 
rotation for the production of small rafters. Hecent 
investigation into its possible use as a match-\rood has 
unfortunately pro\ed its utter unsuitatility for this pnnJose. 
Kirir (Capparis aphylla) also yields a supply of smallr~fters. 
The principal markets for fuel and charcoal are Karachi and 
Quetta, and the export overseas to the Persian Gulf, 
Kathiawar and even so far as Egypt has been of considerable 
importance though suffering at present from the effects of 
world-wide trade depression. 

112. Grazing, relatively to the number of cattle in Sind, 
is of small importance. :llost of the cattle which graze in 
forest~ belong to profes:;ional graziers. or maldars, and only 
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a small proportion belongs to the villagers in the vicinity of 
the forests. In times of exceptional scarcity of rain, such 
as during 19.31, large numbers of animals from Kohistan are 
nllowed free grazing within forest limits, and ~ery 
considerable damage to tree growth occurs in consequence 
as there is little or no grass and therefore innumerable babul 
trees are lopped to provide the necessary fodder for the 
starving animals. 

11.3. The rate ordinarily payable by the Forest Depart
ment to the Irrigation Department for such supplies of water 
as are made available when the full supply level is 
maintained on the existing inundatir;n canals is Re. 1-8-0 
per acre of forest irrigated. Surplus supplies of water which 
are occasionally available for forest lands are generally free 
of charge, as is also the case for supplies of water for forest 
through sluices in the protective bunds. 

114. The forest area actually irrigated by canal water 
varies very greatly from year to year according to the flood 
levels of the river, i.e. the forest area irrigated depends on 
\vhether the full supply level is maintained on the canals 
and also \vhether the Irrigation Department can spare water 
for the forests. A scheme for the creation of some 10,000 
acres of irrigated forest plantations is now before 
Go\ ernment, and under this scheme it is confidently 
expected that, due to the "assured supply, of water, 
continuity of management will be possible, and a very 
Yaluablo forest property will be created and developed. 
:\' o such scheme has been possible up to now owing to 
uncertainty of the water-supply. 

115. The existing forests may be said to be in excess of 
the present needs of Sind so far as fuel is concerned. But 
fuel Is an expensive article to transport over any distance 
and the necessity tor creatmg and maintaining fuel
producing areas, at convenient centres for distribution, must 
be foreseen and provided for in view of the e.&:pected 
inoease of culti'Vation "hich the Barrage canals must 
undoubtcJly bring about. Sind being a particularly sparsely 
populated country, the needs of the existing inland 
pq)ubtion for fuel have been easily met from the scattered 
trl'L' £::rO\Yth in the va:::.t areas of re\enue \laste. With 

·the advent of the Lloyd Barnge Canals and the foreshado\l
cJ Clmsequent increase in population, and corresponding 
Ul'Crease in the are:l of rereuue waste lands, the fuel supply 
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o~ these inland regia~~ wil1 undoubtedly constitute a very 
difficult problem. t;md is, at pre::~ent, a fuel exporting 
country, and save in abnormal times, such as the period of 
the Great ·war, very large stocks rt"'main on the hands of 
the merchants, netther the export nor the local demand 
being sufficient to absorb them. The grazing area is, at 
present, more than ample. 

(B) THE FuTuRE oF THE SINn FoREsTs. 

116. It is now necessary to examine the point whether 
the existing forests will be adequate to supply the needs of 
the future under the new conditions, i.e. whether further 
land should be taken up or whether any land now under 
forest can be relinquished for cultivation. Under this head 
the following four schemes require consideration :-

(1) Afforestation in the Thar Parkar District. 
(2) The Ghotki Canal Project. 
(3) The Begari Canal Remodelling Project. 
(4) The Barrage Project. 

1 L 7. (1) Afforestation in Thar Parka1'.-The areas in this 
district notified under se0tion 4 of the Forest Act, 1878, 
since 1891, comprise some 1;~9,616 acres in the talukas of 
Sanghar, Khipro, Samara and Umarkot, mostly along the 
Nara. These areas have never been declared Reserved forest 
and have always been under the control of the Collector of 
Thar Parkar. Of this area there was originally a very 
large ama of some 73,629 acres known as the Makhi forest, 
which is outside the Llo) d Barrage influence but which has 
from time to time been reduced in favour of cultivation. 
Mr.G. J. Ri>mchandani of the Bombay Forest Service was 
deputed in 1929 to examine all these areas and report which 
areas should be retamed and declared reserved forest and 
which are~:ts could be relinquished. IIis recommendations 
which were based on an exhaustive exami[lation of the 
whole situation were objected to by the Revenue Officer 
on financial gro1,1nds mainly, and the final conclusion arrived 
at \\as that the Forest Department should relinquish all 
except some 14,12~ acres in the Sanghar and Khipro talukas, 
which should in due course be declared "Reserved Forest", 
together with some o9,000 acres, known as the Makhi 
forest which should a]so in course of time be declared 
"Reserved Forest". It is not at present contemplated to 
~ve any of these forest areas an assured supply of water from 
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the Ban1ge l;anals, and the matter is not one ofanr immediate 
ur ~ency. The Reven·1e Otfict•r, it is un lerstood, has already 
arran ~ed to dis ose of some of the areas re!inquished by 
the Forest Drpartment. 

118. (::l) The r; lwtki Canal Project.- This scheme 
affects the whole of the inland forests of the Sukkur District 
on the left bank of the river. l'hese areas. wb.ich years ago 
were subject to river floods from which the river bunds now 
shield them, are at present little more than scrub jungle. In 
order to make the Ghotki Canal projeet a paying schewe, 
Government have already approve i of the p ·op0sals to 
disafforest rather more than half· thP, totlJJl area of the 
existing forest land and a careful examination of all the 
areas is now being carried out. 

The arguments against the wholesale disafforestment 
arise frorn the necessity for an adequate fuel supply and 
for ample grazing ground for cattle. The revenue fro1u these 
forests is not insigniticant. Under proper irrigation they 
would yiPld many times the present revenue, and it is very 
likelv that the ma1 ket will absorb all that the reduced area 
could supply. 

rrhe project is however unlikely to be taken in hand in 
the near future owin? to the financial stringency. 

119. (3) The Begari Canal Remodelling Project.-The 
two large blocks of forest in the Shikarpur Division of the 
Sukkur Dil'itrict, kno\\ n as the Garht-Yasin and Kat-Sultan 
forests, used to receive their periodical water-supply from 
the lndtts river flood~ up to the time the Kashmore bund 
w:ts built, and then for a perhd of about 40 years tllese 
forfst~< were deprived of all except an utterly insignificant 
water-supplv till the year 19:m when, owing to serious 
breaehe"' in the Puhlic Works Department bunds, most of 
these areat~ were flooded. 

A number of irrigation projects have been considered in 
the past I'Y which tbese two forests, or some portion of them 
at any rate, should receive varying supplies of water, but 
nothing much came of them. The situatiOn at present is 
as follows :-

From the Sultan-Kot branch of the Beuari Canal 
Heruodel11ng Scheme, ll,B7.J acres of the Kot-Sultan 
forl'~t is to rect:i'e an assured water-supply varying from 
1 <.:usee pH L.!U acres for 5,03~ acre:;, to 1 cusec per 240 
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acres for 6,823 acres, "hilst 5,498 acres is to be 
dis forested. Similarly, of the 12,706 acres of the Garhi
Yasin forest lying to the north of the Khirthar C}tmJ, 
some 2,055 acres are to receive an assured supply at 
1 cusec per 100 acres, 7,220 acres an assured supply 
at 1 cusec per 240 acres, whilst :3,431 acres are to be 
disforested. 

If and when this Remodelling Project materialises, 
8,92\J acres of forest will be disforested out of both Kat
Sultan and Garhi-Yasin forests; and of the 21,150 acres 
remaining, the areas containing the better class soilR · 
will in course of time produce valuable forest and the 
rest will probably only be suitable for pasturage. 

There still remain so~e 7,000 acres of the Garhi-Yasin 
forest south of the Khirthar Canal and for this area 
arrangements have already been made for a surplus water· 
supply from the Shahdadkot branch and its two distribu
taries as "ell as from the Khirthar Canal, all of which 
are included in the Barrage Project. 

120. ( 4) Barrage ProJect-(i) Proposals are under the 
consideration of . Government for the creation of nearly 
10,000 acres of forest plantations in the Larkana District, 
on the Punjab model, for which a regulated and assured 
supply of water will be possible from the Barrage Canals. 
These 10,000 acres constitute about 1/6th of the total inland 
forest area in the Larkana District and the location of the 
different areas which together amount to that figure has had 
to be governed chiefly by the capacity of the different canals 
of the Barrage system to provide the necessary supply of 
water. 

(ii) Forest plantations proper cannot be created on an 
uncertain supply of surplus water, which, it is reasonable to 
suppose, must gradually diminish in course of time, as the 
area under cultivation increases. The necessity for a per
manently assured supply has therefore been recognised by 
the Barrage authorities, who have, in addition, made 
arrangements for this assured supply to be given in 5 annually 
increasing instalments, the full supply being reached in the 
fifth year and continued thereafter. The Barrage authorities 
haYe accepted the following conditions go~erning the assured 
supply :-(1) that the Forest Department shall pay approxi
mately Rs. 3 per acre per annum for an assured supply of 
3-foot delta; (2) that all necessary water channels for the 
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distribution of such supplies shall be built by the Irrigation 
Department at tbe cost of the Forest Department ; (3) that 
surplus water-supply (that is all water surplus to the 
requirements of cultivation) which the forests may receive, 
is to be free of cost, but that the cost of sluices for such 
supplies is to be debited to the Forest Department. 

(iii) This is as equitable an arrangement as it is possible 
to devise, for the Forest Department could not afford to pay 
anything for surplus supplies of water in addition to meeting 
the heavy initial expenditure necessary to distribute such 
supplies over the whole area, without crippling its annual 
net revenue to a very appreciable extent. On the other hand 
the Irrigation Department would have either to :find areas 
for the discharge of this surplus water or to close their canal 
Head Regulators, in which c~se no one would be any better 
off whilst the forests would suffer. Again, in so far as the 
assured supply of water is concerned, the Irrigation Depart
ment obtains the same price for its '"~ter irom the Forest 
Department as it would from the cultivator, whereas the 
profits accruing from the forest plantations raised on this 
assured water-supply ultimately benefit the general revenues 
of Government. 

The availability of surplus water supplies with develop
ment of irrigation is however a very uncertain factor. The 
question whether and, if so to what extent, this source of 
irrigation can be relied on for established inland forests is 
receiving further consideration. 

(iv) In addition to the proposed forest plantations, other 
plantations may also be created along or adjacent to the 
canal banks, not merely to supplement the fuel and timber 
supply but to improve its accessibility and distribution, 
in accordance with the decisions arrived at by the Lloyd 
Darra~e Standing Committee on the joint report prepared 
by the Chief Engineer, the Revenue Officer and the Conser
vator of Forests. 

(C) SnmA.RY. 

1 :.H. The existing forests in Sind are considerably in 
excess of its present needs as regards fuel, timber and 
grazing facilities. They contain, apart from supplies from 
priYate "huris ", zamindari lands, Government waste lands 
and from Khairpur and Bahawalpur States, a large margin 
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tQ meet expan.;;ion in the near future, alwayfl providPn that 
the centres of such ::~.dditional dPmand are accessible by 
railway or other economical forms of transport. 

In order to map the fullest ad vantage of the various 
irrigational projects and at the same tim·· to make them 
pay, it wilJ be necessary, especially in connection with the 
Ghotki and the Begari Remodelling Projects, to disafforest 
some of the land and bring it under cultivation. This 
policy must, however, be pursued with discrimination in 
order to maintain and supplement the sup~ ly of forest 
produce and grazing grounds, so that such may not fall 
short of the larger demand which must result from any 
extensive development under the Barrage. The possibility 
of a considerable reduction in the yield from riverain areas 
of the Karachi and Hyderabad districts, which at present 
depend for their existence on the height of the annual flood 
water, must also be taken into consideration, as there 
appears to be some likelihood of future flood levels in 
Lower Sind being much lower than was the case in the past, 
on account of the volume of water taken off by the 
Barrage Canals, consequently much area which now 
receives such water will be left high and dry and incapable 
of producing new tree growth. 

It must however be admitted that the "take off" by the 
Barrage Canals during the a6kulam season of 1 93:J did not 
apparently affect the flooding of the forests in these two 
districts, a much larger area having received water than for 
the past several seasons, judgmg from the gauge readings at 
Kotri which passed the ~:.Hoot wark. 

VI. A~ministration. 

122. (i) All the districts in Sind, except Karachi, 
are directly affected by the construction of t11e Barrage, 
inasmuc:h as the new canals will flow through them. 'l'he 
Upper bind Frontier Di:-;trict and the t;ukkur District are 
only affected to a small extent, but in Larkana, 
Na\\ abshah, Hyderabad and Thar Parkar the large areas 
that will become available for cult.ivation will throw 
a heavy additional burden upon every branch of the adrnini· 
stration. Accordingly the q u stion of the creation of new 
districts and talukas was under the consideration of 
the Commissioner in Sind in consultation with the Chief 
Engineer of th~ Barrage and the Revenue Officer, ar1d a 
scheme was drawn up for the creation of two new distri ts 
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to be named Dadu and Guni. the former o 1 the right bank 
of tbe Indus and the latter on tne left bank, and ten new 
talukas. While recognising the desirability of the whole 
scheme Government have been unable, in view of the 
present financial situation, to accept it in its entirety and 
they have undertaken for the present the creation of only 
one new district with head~uarters at Dadu and of an 
additional taluka with headquarters at Garhi Khairo in the 
Upper Sind Frontier District. This has involved the 
reorganisation of certain districts in the manner shown 
below:-

Ta!ukas. 

Upper Sind Frontier (2 sub-divisions) : J acobabad, 5 
Garhi Kha1ro,* Thul, Kandhkot, Kashmor. 

Larkana (2 sub-divisions) : Kambar, Warah, 7 
Shahdadkot, Miro Khan, Larkana, RaLo Dero, 
Labdarya. 

Dadu (2 sub-divisions): Mehar, Kakar, Dadu, 7t 
Seh wan, J ohi, Kotri and Kohista.n. 

Karachi (2 sub-divisions) : Karachi, Tatta, Mirpur 9 
Sakro, Gborabari, Ketibandar, Mirpur Bathoro, 
Sujawal, Jati, Shahbandar. 

123. (ii) The estimated average annual cost of the new 
revenue establishments required for the new districts and 
talukas was calculated at Rs. 6,10,060 and a rough estimate 
of the cost of the revenue buildings required was 
Tis. 10,35,000. But the average annual cost of the revenue 
establi~:~hment actually sanctioned by Government on 
account of the creation of the Dadu District and Garhi 
Rhairo Taluka comes toRs. 1,30,100. The new district on 
the right bank came into existence on 5th October 1931. 

The fullowing is a summary of the cost of buildings both 
!·evenue and police sanctioned by Government and now 
practically corn pleted. 

Headquarters: Revenue Buildings. 

Collector's kacberi and subsidiary buildings 
Collector's bungalow ... . .. 
Garb1 Kbairo Taluka Kacheri 

Total 
Land compensation 

Rs. 
1,68,099 

46,6-!5 
46,611 

2,6},H55 
9,196 

Total 2,70,5.'\1 
• 1\~w taluk!l.. 

t The cre..tion of the new Sita Ta.!uka hns been postponed IUld Maujhnnd Mah&l has 
been iucluded in the Kotri Ta.Juka. 
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Headquarters: Police Buildings. 
Hs. 

District Superintendent's bungalow and office ... 30,417 
Deputy Superintendent's bungalow and office... 19,2.50 
Headquarters lines and quarters for Suh-

Inspectors 2,89,967 

Total 3,39,643 
Police lines at Ga.rhi Khairo 21,0:2.j 

Total 3,60,663 

124. (iii) When it is decided to create the new district 
on the left bank, the following headquarters buildings will be 
required:-

Collector's kacheri and treasury 
Three District Deputy Collectors' bungalows 

Rs. 
-... 2,00,000 

!)0,000 
One District Superintendent of Police's 

bungalow 

One District Superintendent of Police's office ... 

One Deputy Superintendent of Police's bungalow 
and office .· •. • .. ... 

Headquarters Police lines 

:15,000 
19,000 

20,000 
2,87,600 

Total 6,11,600 

Further, the creation of eight new talukas in the three 
districts of the left bank· will involve an expenditure on 
buildings of Rs. 8,50,500. The total expenditnre on buildings 
will be Rs. 14,62,100, and the recurring expenditure on 
establishment will be 

Revenue establishment ... 
Police establishment 

Rs. 
3,40,446 
1,06,000 

The consideration of these questions has been deferred in 
view of the present financial position. 

125. (iv) In 1!:130, two . Committees were appointed, 
called respectiveh·, the Lloyd Br~.rrage Standing Committee 
and the Lloyd Barrage Advisory Committee, to assist 
Go"Vernment in the prosecution of the Lloyd Barrage Project 
Scheme. 

The Lloyd Barrage Standing Committee was composed 
entirely of officials, the heads of the principal departments 
in Sind, with the Commissioner in Sind as its Chairman. 
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The object Vlith which this committee was appointed was 
that any major proposals affecting the project or requiring 
the order,; of Government may reach them in a form giving 
the considered opinions of all the local heads of the 
responsible departments. 

Owing to the completion of the project, the need for 
such a committee no longer exists, and it has therefore 
been abolished. 

The Lloyd Barrage Advisory Committee was composed 
entirely of non·official gentlemen, eight from Sind and four 
from the rest of the Presidency. The functions of this 
Committee were 

(I) to advise Government generally on all matters 
connected with the Barrage Project; and 

(2) to offer advice on any matter referred to it by Gov· 
ernment or by the Lloyd Barrage Standing Committee. 

As regards the budget this committee was intended to 
perform the same functions as the Finance Committee of 
the LegislatiYe Council does, i.e., to advise as to the attitude 
which the LegislatiYe Council is likely to take on new 
items in connection with the scheme. 

The term of the members of this Committee appointed in 
Hl30 expired on 31st March 1933. The last Committee 
held six meetings during its term of office and three joint 
meetings \Yith the Standing Committee. Government have 
now appointed a new comiLittee consisting of the following 
non-official gentlemen :-

Chairman. 

Mr. Jamshed N. R. Mehta. 

Members. 

(1) Sir Shah Nawaz Khan Ghulam Mm-taza Khan Bhutto, Kt., 
C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.C. 

('2) Khan l:labadur Allahbaksh Haji Muhammad Umar. 
(3) Rao Babadur Tharumal B!laram. 
(41 Mr. Darshansing Maluksing Bakhshi. 
(5) A representative of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 
(u} A representative of the Indian .Merchants' Association, 

Karachi. 
(7) f:etb liaji Abdullah Haroon, :\LL.A. 
(8) I~bau Bahadur \I. A. Khuhro, M.L.C. 
(\.1) Sardar Gaugadharrao 'N arayanrao 1\Iujumda.r, hl.L.A. 

(10) Kbau Bahadur Abdul Latif Haji Hajrat Khan, M.L.C. 
(11) )lr. Ellis Jones, ~I.L.C. 
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l~G. (-r) Constitution of Sind as a Separate Province.
Sub-Comrnittee No. IX of the Indian Round Table Confer· 
ence dealt with the question of constituting Sind as a 
separate Province and, with two dissentients, accepteti the 
principle of separation. The Sub-Committee noted however 
that no detailed examination of the financial consequences 
of separation had been made, and observed that on the 
figures available to them they were unable to express an 
opinion on the financial aspects of the question. Tbey 
therefore recommended that an expert committee in India 
should examine carefully the probable revenue and expen· 
diture of a separated Sind and the security of the debt on 
the Lloyd Barrage, and should also recommend an equitable 
adjustment of the financial commitments for which Sind 
might properly be considered liable. The Government of 
India accordingly appointed ~fr. Miles Irving, C.I.E., O.B.E., 
Financial Commissioner, Punjab, and 1\fr. D. G. Harris, 
C.I.E., Consulting Engineer to the Government of India, 
as the Sub-Committee to make the necessary enquiries. 
This Committee known as the "Sind Financial Enquiry 
Committee" signed their report in September 1931 after an 
enquiry lasting from July 13th. The report showed that 
<L separated Sind would enter upon its new career with a 
deficit of Rs. 110'42 lakhs. On the 1st of December 1931 
in his statement made at the close of the second session 
of the Round Table Conference the Prime Minister 
announced:-

" His Majesty's Government also a0cept in principle 
the proposition which was endorsed at the last Conference, 
that Sind should be constituted a separate province, if 
satisfactory means of financing it can be found. vVe 
therefore intend to ask the Government of India to arrange 
for a conference with the representatives of Sind for the 
purpose of trying to overcome the difficulties disclosed by 
the report of the expert financial investigation which has 
just been completed.'' 

In accordanoe with the above annoqncement of the Prime 
Minister, a committee known as the" Sind Conference'' was 
constituted by the Government of India for the purpo3e 
of trying to overcome the difficulties diselosed by the report 
of the expert financial investigation made by the " l:Hnd 
Financial Enquiry Committee." 
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This Conft>rence was compoqed of the Hon. Mr. A. F. L. 
Br<tyne, C.I.E, I.e.:-;., as Cluirrnan, ~lr. H. Dow, C.I.E., 
I.C.S., npresenting th, Bo1nbay Government, auJ tb.e 
followin7 non-official gentlernen as members :-

The Hon'ble Mian Ali Bakbsh :\Iubamrnad Hussain, 
Sir Shah Nawaz Bhutto, Kt., C.I.E., O.B.E., l\1 L.C., 
Mr. Lalchand ~avatrai, M.L.A., 
Seth Haji Abdn!Lth Haroon, 1\:I.L.A., 
Mir Bandabalikban, M.L.C., 
KB. Muhammad Ayub Khuhro, M.L.C., 
K.B. Allahbakhsh Mt,baminad U mar, 1\I.L.C., 
Professor H. L. Chablani, 
Professor H. R. K. Batheja, 
l\fr. Hoshang N. E. Dinsbaw, 
D.B. ~furlidhar Jeramdas Punjabi, 
Mr. E. L. PricP, C.I.E., O.B.E., 
Qazi Abdur Rahman. 

rrhe conference sat at Karachi from 25th April to 17th 
l\Iay 1932, and the Report of the Cbain1an of the conference 
which was submitted to the Government of India on 6th 
June 193~ has since been published. 

According to the opinion of the Chairman of this 
conference the probable initial deficit. of Sind as a separate 
province \vould amount to Rs. 8tJ'65 lakhs. 

Accoding to the proposals of His Uajesty's Government 
cont.ained in the document known as the " White Paper" 
which was published on the 18th ~larch 1933, Sind is to 
be constituted as a separate Gorernor's Province and the 
Govern••r of ""ind will be declarel to hctve inter alia special 
re-ponsibility in respect of the adtUinistration of the Lloyd 
Barrage. · 

Accordmgly with the object of investigating certain 
administrati-re questions which will arise in the event of 
Parliament accepting the proposal of His ~Iajesty's Govern
ment that Sind should bt~ created a separate province and, 
in order to prevent possible ~ubseque t delay, the Govern
ment of lndia. haYe with the approval of the St·Cretary 
of State 1\et up a committee uncier the chairmanship of 
Jl r. Dow to exa: 1ine these questions du iog the curniug cold 
weather. 

The Cornwittt>e has been asked to consider and 
make recorumendat1ons as regards the accommodation 
required at Karachi for a GoYernment House, Cuuucil 
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Chamber, Secretariat and residences for senior officials; the 
administrative arrangements that will be necessary to secure 
the effective supervision and co-ordination of work of the 
Sukkur barrage project ; whether and, if so, what afliliation 
should be made with the existing High Court, University, 
medical, scientific, veterinary, forest, engineering, agricul
tural and other institutions in the Bombay Presidency; 
whether iL self-contained cadet should be maintained for the 
Services in all departments and more particularly for the 
All-India Services and any other matter that may be referred 
to the committee by the Government of India. 

VII. Financial Summary. 

127. The Barrage proper has now been completed but 
the canals dependent on it will not be .finally completed 
tilll934. So that up to and including that year there will 
be heavy capital expenditure hoth upon the project and upon 
its consequent developments and that expenditure \Vill be in 
excess of the receipts from land sales. 

It will be convenient if an attempt is made at this point 
to summarise the financial effect of what has been presented 
in the preceding sections of this memorandum. 

128. (i) Loan·money bon"01.oed for main project includ·ing 
interest.·-In the irrigation section it has been stated that 
the latest estimate is that the whole project will cost 
Rs. 20,03 lakhs. Of this Rs. 36 lakhs are indirect charges, 
namely, land revenue abatement, and audit and accounts 
charges and Rs. 19,67 lakhs are direct charges for which 
Government borrow. This is the cost exclusive of the 
interest charges on the money which has been or will have 
to be. borrowed for the project. Up to HJ:::l0-31 nearly 
Rs. 10 lakhs per annum of the interest charges have been 
provided from other sources, mainly from the famine fund 
excess. After allowing for this it is estimated that the 
amount borrowed for the direct charges up to the end of 
1934-35 will be Rs. 26 crores roughly. 

Em. (ii) Lower Sind Canals.-The liability in sight 
on account of commitments to landholders in respect of 
canals in Lower Sind, whose water-supply will be affected 
by the construction of the Barrage, a,mounts to Rs. 1,31 
lakh~. The Fuleli and Kalri Remodelling Schemes are 
:tlready in progress. The probable expenditure to end of the 
ctnrent· financial year on these Projects is estiinated at 
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Rs. 42'4:2 lakhs (including all charges) and about Rs. 18·26 
lakhs will be requind till their completion in 1935-36. The 
cornmencemeut of the remaining projects in theEe divisions 
will depend on the financial situation. This does not 
include Rs. 1,25 lakhs, required for canals north of the 
sphere of the. Barrage, and so unaffected by it, and Rs. 26 
lakhs for the Mehrani Canal Project in the Fuleli Canals 
Division of the Hyderabad District, which, although it is in 
Lower Sind, is not a commitment and need only be taken up 
on the basis of its merits as a productive project. 

130. (iii) Agricultnre.-Vnder this head the proposed 
expenditure and that hitherto incurred are as follows :-

Proposed expcuditure. Expenditure ir:curred up to 31st August 1933. 
~-----"------- ,------ ......... ________ __ 
Non-recurring. Recurring. X on-recurring. Recurring, 

13•1 10'2 

The figures of recurring expenditure include no provision for 
repairs to or replacement of the various buildings and other 
items included under non·recnrring expenditure. The 
proposed expenditure on seed-farms and dep6ts for agri
cultural requisites will be largely set off by receipts. 

131. (iv) Administratice.~The new district on the right 
bank of the Indus came into existence on 5th October 1931. 
On this account plans and estimates of Revenue and Police 
buildings estimated to cost Rs. 1·1 lakhs have been 
s::mctioned and up to the end of :March 1932 expenditure to 
the extent of Rs. 6·3 lakhs had been incurred. The average 
annual cost of the Revenue and Police establishments 
adually sanctioned by Government on this account comes 
to Rs. 1:3 and Rs. 0·7 lakhs, respecti-rely. 

132. (v) Roads.-As stated on page 21 the question of 
Sind Communications has engaged the attention of the 
Go-remment of India who have appointed an officer with a 
small staff for a period of six months from Kovember 1933 
to conduct an enquiry and to be1r the cost of the enquiry. 

1::~8. (vi) Recoupment of cost in Baluchistan and Khair· 
p11r.--Tcrms ha\e yet to be arranged with the Government 
of India regardinp- the l\.birtar branch in the ~asirabad tehsil 
in Baluchistan. .\ settlement to which the Government of 
India have as.::reed is that the Central Government should 
reduce the deLt of the local GoYernrnent by the proportionate 
f'hare of the cost of the ::\ asirabad section of the Khirtar 
Branch t1nd take the whole receirts accrnin(l' from it, less the 

• 0 
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cost of management. The Government of India have asked 
for a self-contained memorandum embodying the precise 
terms and conditions for the extension of Irrigation from the 
Khirtar Branch in Baluchistan. The memorandum is under 
preparation. It is estimated that this branch will have cost 
about one crore of rupees inclusive of interest and indirect 
charges and the total borrowings from the 0-overnment of 
India will be reduced correspondingly. A similar question 
has to be settled with the Khairpur State in regard to its 
share of the cost of the Lloyd Barrage, but it is proposed to 
allow the State to repay its share over a period of years. 

134. (vii) Water Courses.-Government will have to 
incur an additional cost of Rs. 204 lakhs on account of water" 
courses and rectangulation charges. In so far as new lands 
are concerned such charges will be recovered as part of the 
occupancy price. But as indicated in Section A of Chapter I 
about three-fourths of the land concerned consist of land 
already occupied. And, as there stated, the Irrigation Act 
has been amended to provide for the recovery from existing 
owners of their share of the cost of water courses and 
two-thirds of the cost of rectangulation charges. The money 
will be bonowed and most of it recovered, with interest. 

135. (viii) Tho total irrigational expenditure mrty be 
summarised as at 1st Aprill935, as follows:-

Ontst(l,ndi11g debt for Lloyd Darrage and Canals 
Construction 

Less-Amount to be ]?Uid by the Government of 
India 

Outstanding debt for Lower Sind Canals 

Lakhs of rnpecR. 

~6,08 

-1,00 
1,30 

'l'otal 26,08 
This includes no provision for the agricultural research and 
propaganda necessary for the project nor for any other 
expenditure other than that on the Barrage and Canals. 

136. (ix) Estimates of realisations, both from land-sales 
and from increased land reYenue, were framed when the 
project was inaugurated, and have since been revised. But 
a complete forecast of the :financial results is impracticable 
in the present state of trade, anc1 will be attempted only 
after conditions and prices show signs of greater stability 
than at present. A provisional forecast of the expected 
receipts from land sales in the Barrage area is given in 
Appendix II on pge 99 of this publication. 
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VIII. Development of Sind under the Barrage conditions. 

137. This memorandum brought up to date has been 
prepared in order to state in a connected form the existing 
situation and the various problems that await solution in 
connection· with the development of Sind under Barrage 
conditions. In each principal branch of administration the 
position is summarized below under the following heads:-

A. Important work done and important changes, 
developments and economies effected during the past 
five years. 

B. Matters which have been ,partly considered or dealt 
with. 

C. Questions to be taken up in the near future. 
D. Matters the consideration of which has been 

postponed. 

I-IRRIGATION. 

A.-(a) IMPOl\TA::.::r CHANGES AND DEVELOPMENTS AND 

EOONOJIIES CARRIED OUT Dt:RING THE PAST FIVE YEARS. 

(i) Lloyd Barrage anrl Canals Construction Scheme.
The Barrage, including the Divide Walls, and the Head 
Regulators of the main canals, has been completed, and also 
the exr.avation of practically all the channels, big and small, 
except a few minors which have subsequently been found 
necessary. The total expenditure incurred up to the end 
of September 1933 is Rs. ~3'05 crores (including Rs. 093·57 
lakhs for interest up to the end of March 1933 a"d excluding 
indirect charges and pro-rata char~;.es on account of establish
ment and tools and plant from the 1st of April1932), which 
is well within the estimate. 

(ii) Researth worl.·.-,Vith a view to observe the effect of 
the new canals on the sub·sOil water level and mquire into 
other kindred problems, the Central Designs Division, which 
was created to work out the most economical designs of 
masonry structures, was converted into a Research Dtvision 
on the I st of October 1930. This division has by now 
collected most useful data, which mil be extremely helpful 
in taking measures to gu::nd against water·logging. 

_:'~.s a measure of economy the Indus River Gauging 
])IYision was subsequently merged into this division on the 
2Gth October H):31 ; since then the functions of the Gauging 

rk li ~1 -·0-12rl 
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Division are also being performed by the new division \Yhich 
has been renamed " Development and Research Division". 

(iii) Establishment.-In order to effect saving on establish 4 

ment in the Public Works Department, the Sind Public 
·works Department and the "Barrage" administrations 
were amalgamated on the 15th December 1031. To start 
with, the posts of two Chief Engineers were maintained and 
only the oftlce of the Chief Engineer in Sind disbanded. 
From the lst of April1933, however, the post of one Chief 
Engineer, who was working as Joint Chief Engineer, was 
also a,bolished. 

Substantial economy was also obtained by reducing the 
scales of pay of temporary Assistant Engineers and other 
staff on the completion of the Barrage works, which had 
entailed very hard work, in consideration of which high 
scales of pay had been allowed during the construction 
period. 

Effect has also been given to the recommendations of the 
Thomas Committee, wherever possible. 

(iv) Drainage Division.-A special Drainage Division if! 
now (November 1933) being opened to deal with the preven
tive and protective works found necessary as the results of 
investigations conducted into the effect of the Barrage irriga~ 
tion on the sub-soil water levels and the tendency to water
logging. 

B.-:\l.ATTERS 'YHICH ARE NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION 

OR H.\YE EEE~ P.-I.RTLY DEALT WITH. 

(i) Remodelling of the canals of lower Sind.-As already 
stated under Chapter I (C), the whole of the "Fuleli Canal 
System Project" has been completed except the ~Jirwah 
Talhar project and the construction of modules along the 
remaining canals. The former project is ready, but as 
several objections to it have been raised by the zamindars 
concerned, it is being further examined. Plans and estimates 
for modules are in hand and the work will soon be 
taken up. 

As regards the canals in the Karachi district, the position 
has been fully explained under paragraph 32 (vi) above. 

(ii) Canals in Upper Sind.-The position as regards these 
canals, which are not affected by the Barrage, has been 
described under Chapter I (B). A small project costing 
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Hs. 1,05,704 has since been sanctioned by Government for 
the excavation of two new distributaries out of the Begari 
Canal and the construction over it of two Cross Regulators 
\rhich are very urgently required. These works will be 
commenced·during the current financial year. 

(iii) Amendment of the BomlJay Irrigation Act.-A radical 
amendment of the Bombay Irrigation Act is necessary. 
The amendments which have been proposed are under the 
consideration of Government. 

(iv) Settlement with the Kltairpur State in regard to the 
1'ecorerlf of the share payable by the Durbar towards the cost 
of the Barrage.-The question was iliscussed at a Conference 
held at Simla where the repreaentatives of the Government 
of India, the. Government of Bombay, and the Khairpur 
Sbte were present; aud it was decided that the question of 
the exact implications of the understanding between the 
Bombay Government and 1\.hairpur State as to participation 
in the Barrage sc:heme should be further examined. 

( v) Settleme11t 'll'itlt the Guvemment of India in regard 
tu the recoupJIIcnt of the cost of the extellsion of Barrage 
canazs•,into tJu. Xasirabad Tahsil.-The memorandum on 
the subject rerp1ired by the Government of India. is mH1er 
J>repa,ration. 

I I -CO :\llii l; :\I UATIO ~ t). 

(i) Extension of the Bailways.-A programme for the 
extension of Rail\\'ays has been dra\Yll up. Of these the 
Sind Left Bank Fe<!!der Railways ha-re alreaclv been com
pleted and opened for traftlc." Any further ·construction 
work has been held over une to tbe existing financial 
~tringency. 

(ii) Roculs.-Infurmation in connection \rith the progre::;:-. 
JJJado on the proYincial ro11Js has been given under 
Chapter II. 

The G ovel'llllH'Il l of lnJia baH.! u11der consideration 
a propo~al for the derelop111ent of roads from loan fuuJs, 
;tnd in this connection :1 specid officer has been appointed 
by the GoHrnment of India to conduct an em1uiry in 
l'espl'ct of the roads in Sind ·with a view to preparing 
a complete programme of c1e,elopment of roads in that 
}li'OYincr. The report of this f'pecial otllcer i:-; awaitcJ. 



III-LAND POLICY AND REVENUE. 

A.-\YORK DO:i\E IX THE LAST FIVE YEARS. 

(i) Disposal of land. -The disposal of Government waste 
lan<ls has proceeded on the principles laid down in parallraphs 
45·55 of the handbook; and these principles have been 
proved in the main to be sound. Up to the present the 
following areas of land have been disposed of:-

Free and concessionary grants (including 
free mtlitary grants, grant'l. to Junior 
Talpurs, fallow-forfeited and mohag grants 
and other miscellaneous concessions) 

Sales at full rates .. . . .. 
Peasant grants 
Leases 

Acres. 

1,22,000 
2,55,000 

20,000 
1,71,000 

Total 5,68,000 
The main item in the free and coucessionary grants is the 

regrant of fallow-forfeited lands and mohag grants, for which 
it was originally estimated that 0-}lakhs of acres would have 
to be reserved. As both of these kinds of grant are now 
practically completed, it will be seen that a large saving 
has been made on the estimated amount of land that would 
be thus absorbed. The balance is available for full rate 
sales and the financial aspect to that degree is improved. 
As regards sales at full rates, it has proved possible even 
during the depression current during the last few years, to 
sell more than the area progralllmed for snle, and to obtain 
approximately the prices estimated before the depression 
set in. This seems a clear indication that the original 
estimates were not unduly optimistic. 

The sale of leases is a new feature in Sind land revenue 
administration, which has recently been extended into the 
non-Barrage areas. So far as the Barrage area is concerned, 
leases have become very popular, and there is strong demand 
for the lease of land at rates which are seldom less and 
often in excess of the land revenue rates, which have to be 
paid in addition to the lease money. 

(ii) Settlements.- The resettl ment of the whole Barrage 
area has been carried out, and new settlements introduced. 
Owing to that fact that settlement rates are based on a fixed 
proportion of the zamindar's net assets and that the intro
ductiou of the new settlements coincided with a great fall 
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in the prices of agricultural produce, the rates s:1nctioned 
were much lower than had been originally forecasted. The 
rates were therefore only sanctioned for five years 1vith effect 
from July Hl32, in the hope that prices may itpprove to the 
mutual advantage of zamindars and Government. 

rrhe indications are that security of. water supply and 
the improvement of agricultural practice have increased 
outturns to an extent that has largely discounted the fall 
in prices, so tb[tt the new settlement rates are being paid 
without difficulty. 

(iii) Land acquisition.-Practically the whole of the 
lancl required for head works, ·canals, distributaries, and 
all channels other than 1rater-courses has been acquired 
and paid for. The land for ·water-courses has also been 
i:iurrendered and the water-courses constructed and the 
zamindars are to be paid for the land by credit given to 
them against the amounts due from them for the construc
tion of water-courses. The Bombrty Irrigation Act has 
been twice rtrnended in 1931 and 1933, in order to enable 
tho cost of construction of water-courses to be levied. 

(iv) nectangulc~tion.-
(a) The major rectangulation by the Survey of India has 

beeu com plflted. 
(b) The original programme of sub-rectangulation of 

1,000,000 of acres has been extended to 2,300,000 of acres, 
and will be completed in the current season. 

(v) E8tablishment.-Certain economies have been effected 
in the establishment of the Revenue Officer and the District 
Ofiicers, the more important of which are as follows :-

(a) Amalgamation of tho temporary post of Survey 
Officer, Lloyd Barrage, with that of the Superintendent 
of Land Hecords in Sind. 

(b) Abolition of the post of Chitnis to the Re1enue 
Officer. 

(c) Daftardars replaced by Chi tnises. 
(d) Huzur Deputy Collectors replaced by Huzur 

l\I ukhtiarkars. 
(e) The post of Political Assistant to the Commissioner 

in Dind has been held in abeyance. 

D.-1JATTEI:S PARTLY CO:::\SIDERED AXD DEALT '\\ITII. 

The recoYery of the cost of construction of water-courses 
has lll:eu legalised and a se:herue for their collection has been 
worked uut, but reco1eries ha Ye not yet commenced. 
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C.-Qt'ESTIOXS TO BE TAE:E~ I:P I~ THE NEAR FUTtJRE. 

(i) A review of the policy to be adopted in regard to the 
sale of lands, considering whether it is possible and desirable 
to accelerate sales, and whether lands at present held on 
leases of terms of years should be released or sold. 

(ii) The extent to which sub-rectangulation should be 
extended in Class II and Class III lands, and the agency by 
which further sub-rectangnlation should be carried out. 

(iii) As the existing land revenue settlements expire in 
1935-37, proposals for the new settlements will have to be 
initiated in good time. 

IV-AGRICULTURE. 

A.-The chief developments and economies which haYe 
been given effect to in the Agricultural Department in Sind 
during the past five years are as follows :-

(i) The unification of control of the Agricultural Depart
ment in Sind with the appointment of a Chief Agricultural 
Officer in Sind, financially and administratively independent 
of the Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency, and 
subordinate to the Commissioner in Sind, and the separation 
of the cadres of the Department in Sind from that in the 
Presidency. 

(ii) The establishment of a Provincial Board of Agricul
ture in Sind and of a Local Committee of that Board, in lieu 
of the Divisional Board of Agriculture, Sind, to co-ordinate 
the work of the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments 
and the association of non-officials in agricultural develop
ment work. 

(iii) The establishment of a Sind Hesearch Committee, 
under the chairmanship of the Commissioner in Sind, to 
co-ordinate and control research work in Sind in all its 
branches as affecting agriculture and irrigation. 

(iv) The formation of a Sind Cotton Committee, upon 
which the interests of cotton-gro·wers and cotton trade 
interests are fully represented, and to "~.rhom all matters 
relating to the future of cotton cultivation and marketing 
up-country will be referred for discussion and advice. 

(\·) The establishment of six new Government Auxiliary 
Farms under the "Six Farm Scheme " in the Barrage areas 
for demonstration purposes. 
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(vi) The complete reorganization of district propaganda 
charrres in accordance with the new requirements of district 
work

0 

under post-Barrage conditions of irrigation and 
agriculture. 

(vii) The closing down of the Government Farm, Sukkur, 
the Government Wheat Farm, Jacobabad, and the Willing
don Cattle Farm, 1Ialir, as measures of retrenchment. 

(viii) The organization of a special section of the Agricul
tural Department in Sind, i.e., the " Sind Cotton Extension 
Scheme" for inteo\:>ive "·ork towards the extension of the 
cultivation of improved varieties of cotton in the Barrage 
areas. 

N.B.-The work under this scheme is financed by the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee, Bombay, who granted a sum of 
lk !:j3,000 for this purpose from 1931-34 and have extended the 
~cheme for a further period of five years, i.e., till 1939 at. an 
additional cost of Rs. 2,96,540. 

(ix) The conversion of the Government Farm, l\Iirpurkhas, 
into a horticultural research station to deal with problems 
relating to fruit culture, etc., in Sind. 

(x) 1'he appointment for one year in the first instance of 
a l\fechanical Engineer (Irrigation and Agriculture) in Sind 
for work on problems relating to agricultural engineering 
development and research. 

(xi) The formation of a propaganda "touring party " with 
magic lantern slides, exhibits, etc., for propa&'anda work in 
the Barrage areas. 

(xii) The issue of a new series of vernacular leailets on 
agricultural subjects. 

(xiii) The establishment of an " Oil·seed Branch" of the 
Botanical Section at the Agricultural Research Station, 
Sakrand. for investigation into the possibilities and 
economics of the extended cultivation of improved 1arieties 
of oil seed and pulse crops in the Barrage areas. (This work 
is being financed by grants from the Sir Sassoon David 
Trust Fund.) 

13.-JJAin:.Rs r.:\DER CO~SIDEI~ATIOX A~D lU.TTEf.S PARTLY 

llE.\L T WITH. 

(i) The expansion and dewlopment of the staff and 
resources of the Department employed upon demonstration 
and rropuganda work in the districts, especially in the 
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Barrage areas. A detailed scheme and estimates in this 
c .... onnectiou have been prepared and are being considered by 
Government. 

(ii) The organization of nn agricultural engineering 
section of the Agricultural Department in Sind, under a 
(1ualitied and experienced Agricultural Engineer, to 
investigate agricultural engineering problems. 

A small commencement has already been 1111~de in this 
direction by the appointment mentioned in item (x) of 
Section A above of the jJechanical Engineer for Irrigation 
and Agriculture. A detailed scheme for agricultural 
engineering development in Sind is now under the 
consideration of Government. 

(iii) Experimental \York on the reclamation of kalar, i.e., 
alkali, lands in Sind under post-Barrage conditions of 
irrigation. 

In this case also a, detailed scheme has been prepared 
which Government is considering. 

(iv) The question of Supply and Improvement of Cattle 
was dealt with by a Committee under the chairmanship of 
the Revenue Officer. Their report has been printed. The 
decisions taken by Government thereon were summarised 
in a Press Note; copy of which is attached to this Revie\r 
as Appenuix III. ~Iost of their recommemhtions hrLve ht1,tl 
to be held over Oiling to lack of funds . 

• 0.-QrE~TIQXS TO BE l'OXSIDEltED IX THE NEAU FL'fUUE. 

(i) The establishment of a Research Station on tbe right 
bank to im·estigate the agricultural and irrigational aspects 
of rice cultimtion on the Barr<.J.ge canals and to conduct 
detailed scientific research into the soil and sub-soil 
problems of that tract. 

(ii) The completion ancl development of the erJuipruent 
and the extension of the facilities for research work at the 
Agricultuml Research Station, Sakrancl. 

(iii) The establishment of sub-stations to investigate-
(a) the problems of rice cultivation and irrigation m 

Lo\\er Sind. 
(&) fruit culture in X orth Sind. 
(c) the impro\ement of the Thar Parkar breed of cattle 

for general use in the Barrage areas. 
(d) economic control measures against the major insect 

pests and fungus diseases on the main crops. 
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(iv) ·The organi~::aticn of seed. supply of improved Yarieties 
of crops, based on regular schemes for progressive lliulti
plicatiou of pure seed and the establishment of a series of 
btoracre and distributing centres, e.g., seed dep6ts, etc. 
(SeeJ

0 

multiplication schemes for improved varieties of 
cotton and wheat have been already started and are now 
in the third year stage.) 

Y-FORESTS. 

A.-rrhere is nothing to record under this head. 

D.-~fATTEUS "'HICH HAVE BEE:s' l'AHTIALLY CONSIDEUED 

OH DEALT ~'ilTH. 

(i) A scheme has been prepared and is now under the 
consideration of Government under which it was proposed. 
to create some 10,000 acres of irrigated forest plantations 
in the Larkana Division, dependent on a regu~ar water 
supply. Under this scheme suitable timber specieB would 
be grown in addition to " fuel producing " species. Some 
preliminary work has already been carried out by the 
Irrigation Department in so far as the "layout" of the 
irrigation sy;,tem i::; concerned. 

(ii) ::\1inor forest irrigation schemes depending on surplus 
and unassured water supplies as opp::>sed to regular and 
assured supplies h<1ve been prepared, but their further 
development awaits the decision on the scheme referred to at 
(i) above. The wain difference between surplus water and 
regular water supply forest irrigation schemes is th<1t the 
former are considerably cheaper than the latter, but returns 
on the money spent on the former take very much longer 
to realise. 

(iii) The Thar Parkar district contains 'a very large area 
of '' Section 4 Forests " under the management of the 
Hewn ue Department. \Vhat proportion of these forests 
should be permanently retained and declared HeserYed 
Forl'st is no\v under consideration. 

liY) The revision of the Sind Divisional Forest \Yorking 
Plan~ was commenced this year and the preliminary surve)' 
work and stock mapping work has been completed in the 
llydL\Ltbad Division, and cormuenceJ iu the Karachi 
Division. This \Yill take at least three years more for the 
l'L'maining three Divisions of Larkana, ~hik:-~,rpnr and 
~uUur. 
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C.-There are no new questious to be tahn up in the ncar 
future. 

D.-MATTERS THE COX~IDERATIOX 01•' WHICH HA:::> 

BEEX POSTPOXED. 

(i) Owing to the indefinite postponement of the Ghotki 
irrigation project, due to lack of funds, no action can be 
taken at present to select forest areas within the limits of 
that project for plantation purposes and to submit proposals 
for the disforestment of the remaining areas, as until this 
project is taken up, it is not possible to cultivate these lands. 

(ii) The provision of suitable accommodation for the 
forest protective staff has always been inadeque~.to in Sind, 
and is now more so as a result of the damage done during 
the last few years by floods and rains to the existing 
buildings. But the consideration of this question must 
await a return to more fa-rourable financial conditions. 

(iii) The com ersion of the posts of Forest G nards into 
those of Range Forest Officers where the charge of Rounds 
is held by the former. There are at least ~8 such posts in 
tbe Sind Circle, but their conversion cannot be considered 
at present for lack of money. 

VI-ADl\IINISTHATION . 

.:\.-l)lPORTAXT CB!l\GES AND DErELOP:.\IEXTS WHICH HAVE 

TAKEN PLACE IX THE PAST FIVE YEARS. 

(i) The new district of Dadu has been inaugurated and 
the necessary headquarters buildings constructed. 

(ii) The Irving Harris Committee and the Brayne 
Committee have reported on the financial aspect of 
the Separation of Sind. 

D.-There is nothing to record under this head. 

C.-,JJ,\TTERS TO ].;E COXSIDERED IX THE XEAH FCTUm:. 

(i) The future organization of the Rt:vEmue Officer's 
department has to be considered. 

(ii) The numerous and difficult problems of administration 
arising out of the proposed separation of Sind must also be 
considered in the near future. ~Iany of them in fact are 
already being considered by the Sind Administrative Com
mittee now sitting at Karachi (vide page 16·5). 
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APPENDIX I. 
Itecommendations of .ldt•isory Committee of 1928 regarding 

development of Agricultural Department in Sind and 
nrt£m~ taken therPon up to md ~f SepfembPr 19U. 

Recommcndatinn. 

1. The establishment of 
three experimental stations, viz. 
one for the urea to be irrigated 
rm the Right Bank of the Indus, 
the second for the area under 
the Rohri and associated canals 
on the Left Bank and the third 
for the area to be fed from the 
various canals dependent upon 
the Eastern Nn.ra. 

Action taken. 

1. The Agricultural Research 
S tatiou, Sakl'n.nd, was esta
blished in 192.5 in the Nawab
shah District of the area under 
the Rohri and associated canal 
systems. The establishment of 
a· Hight Bank Research Station 
is under examinn.tion. 

2. GoYernment "Auxiliary '' 
Fa.rms ha,ve been established 
under the " Six Farm Scheme " 
at Oderolal, Lundo and Pad 
Idan on the Left Bank and at 
Dadu, Shahdadkote and Nasir

2. 'I'he estaLlisbmtmt of 
se\·cral subsidiary stations {five i 

in number) to tr~' out on a large ·: 
scale and under dilferent condi
tions the results obtained at the 
cl:'ntral ex peri men t:\l stations. 

: abad on the Hight Bank. 
:1. The appointmeut of an 

Agricultural Engineer for all 
problems in connl:'ction "·ith 
land development, pumping and 
otbrr applications, of mechanical 
cnlti ration. 

4. The aPFointml:'nt of a 
Deputy Director of Agriculture 
for Animal Breeding specially 
for Sind. 

5. The opening of Go\·ern
ment Cattle farms for the 'I'har 
Parbr breed of cattle, and 
po::>sibly for the Bhagnari breed 
of cattle. 

G. The )1 irpurkb:1s farms 
8lwuld be dPvoted entirely to 
wnrk on horticultural research 
au.l the deYelopment of fruit
~mwin\1; undtor a horticultural 
~ peci ali'~ t. 

3. The appointment of an 
otficer to hold the post of Mecha
nical Engineer (Irrigation and 
.-\griculture) in Sind has been 
made by GoYernment for a. 
period of one year in the first 

1 instance. 
4. No action has yet been 

, taken owing to the difficulty of 
finding the necessary funds. 

5. No action has yet been 
taken. This recommendation 
has been endorsed by the Sind 
Cattle Committee, and the 
matter is being examined by 
the Agricultural Department in 
::'ind. 

G. The Government Fruit 
Farro, ~firpurkhas, is now 
solely devoted to horticultural 
research and the development 
of fruit culture in the Barrage 
areas. .A Horticulturist ha!l 
been appointed and placed in 
charge of the work at this 
Farm. 
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Recommendation. 

7. With regard to agricul
tural propaganda and demons· 
tration, an immedia.~ely increa· 
sed provision of Rs. 7 5,000 per 
annum for the development of 
this branch of the activities of 
the Department is necessary. 

8. The location of an Agri
cultural College at Nawabshah 
to provide for the development 
of higher agricultural education 
in Sind. 

9. Pending the initiation 
of (8) above, six scholarships 
should be awarded annuallv to 
scholars from Sind tenabl~ at 
the Agricultural College, Poona. 

10. The separation of the 
Agricultural Department in 
Sind from that in the Presi
dency proper the former being 
pl::tcecl under the sole control of 
a local Director of Agriculture 
who would deal directly with 
Government and also with the 
Commissicner in Sind and the 
Chief Engineer, Lloyd Barrage 
and Canal Systems. 

11. The de v e 1 o p men t , 
scheme, based upon the recom- ' 
mendations of the Advisory 
Committee, should be reconsi
dered after a period of ten years. 

Action taken. 

7. Additional staff, etc., for 
district propaganda work have 
been provided at a cost of 
Rs. 14,575 per annum. Provi
sion of Rs. 3,000 in l 931-32 and 
Rs. 5,232 in 1932-33 has been 
made for the organization of a 
touring propaganda party in the 
Barrage areas. 

8. No action has yet been 
taken. In view of the finan
eial stringency it seems 
doubtful if a separate college 
for Sind will be possible. 
Alternative schemes for provid
ing suitable facilities for 
agricultural education at less 
cost are under examination. 

U. Six scholarships of the 
value of Rs. 40 per month 
were sanctioned in June 1925. 
The number was reduced to 
four and ·the value to Rs. 20 
per mensem in February 1931. 

10. A Chief Agricultural 
Officer for Sind was appointed 
for a period of five years with 
effect from 1st June 19JO. 
The Chief Agricultural Officer 
in Sind was made inde.Pendent 
of the Director of AgriCulture, 
Bombay Presidency, and subor
dinate only to the Commissioner 
in Sind. 

11. Does not arise. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Provisional forecast of the expected receipts from lana sales 
in the Barrage area (in lakhs of rupees). 

Up to 

1!131-31 
1 !X3'.!-33 
193:1-34 
1934-35 
lfl35-3G 

1036-37 
19:37-31-l 
HJoS-39 
]!J:3!l-40 
1!140-H 
l!Jil-1'J 
1912-11 

1913-H 

lfl 14-15 

1 ~ll ;,.,16 

1 :llf.-17 

Fl1'i.4S 

]') ~-~-4(] 

] ~II!J.;,u 

1 !J.-,1).{1] 

l!l:•l-Gl 

1~1--·2-03 

10:,:1~0! 

lCI[,[.;j:J 

l~),'),~l~i)l) 

l'l:•G-57 

l~l.-~7~:)~ 

1~).")~.-.q 

1 ~' ·,:l.l:o 

1 ;lt.O-C:l 

'f,,tal ... 

~ I Fallow 
1 

~ales at full i forfeited Peal!lmts. Leases. Total. 
rates. : and mobag. ! 

6·07 
18·33 I 

27'84 
36·60 : 

45·36 
----

54-12 
62·88 
70·64 
'i7·15 
83·4.1 
89·67 
b7-60 

61·35 
-----

71-85 I 

76·35 

73·85 : 

71'35 

f>8·85 

(17·60 

uHO 

62·00 

56·34 

[>0·08 

43·S:l 

~l7·!i6 

31·30 

2'•·04 

1S·";8 

12 5:.! 

fdG 

---- L~-~- -~--~--
' 

6·37 ·14 12·58 
11-12 ·75 ·70 30·90 

4·78 1·50 HlO 35·12 
1·50 4-00 42·1.{) 
1·50 4·00 &O·tlG 

1-50 4·00 &9·62 
l-50 4·00 68·3S 
1-50 300 75·14 
1-50 3·00 81'()5 
1·50 3·00 87-·91 
1·50 3·00 94-17 
1·&0 2·00 91'10 

1-50 2·00 i 84·85 

1·50 2·00 81·35 

1-50 1·00 78·85 

1·50 1·00 76·35 

1-50 100 I 
73·85 

1·50 100 71-35 

1·50 1·00 70·10 

1·50 1-00 70·10 

1·t>O 1 co 65·1() 

1·00 1·00 5S·S4 

1-00 l:i1·uS 

1·50 45·3:2 

1•50 S!J·OG 

1·50 32·8() 

1·50 :/1;·51 

1·50 2'J·:1"\ 

1-5(1 H02 

1'50 7·71i 

--------------------
1,5SS·77 2227 42·75 4G·84 1,700·C3 
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APPE~DIX III. 

Press ).Vote No. !248, dated lOth 'Norember 1932. 

In July 1928 Government appointed a Committee :-

. (1} to e~amine the question of the sufticiency of cattle in Sind 
'"Hh special reference to the changes in cultivation as a result 
of the construction of the Lloyd B::mage; 

(~) to consider the measures necessary to increase their 
number and to improYe their quality; and 

(3) to make any other suggestions relevant to the subject. 

The Committee, under the chairmanshiu of the Revenue Officer 
Lloyd Barrage and Canals Construction submitted their report t~ 
Government ~ast year and a P~ess Note embodying the principal 
recommendatiOns of the Committee was issned on December 5th 
1931. ' 

The Government of Bombay have now passed orders on the 
report which have been published m a Resolution dated 
13th October. 

Government agree with the Committee's view that it will be 
of value to them to obtain correct fi12ures of agricultural live stock 
by means of special establishment in one or two typical talukas 
and are prepare<i to giYe effect to the recommendation when funcls 
permit. 

Under the Barrage Canals system, owing to the comoaratively 
small proportion of rabi, the Committee anticipate that at the 
outset there will be no difficulty in getting the cultivation done 
by the same cattle as are used in kha.rif and Government aaree 
with the Committee's conclnsion that in the first two or three 
years of the new conditions there are unlikely to be any difficulties 
on account of shortage of cattle. 

The special deficiencies anticipated in the Rohri Canal Circle 
area can be partly met by an intlux of cattle from areas which are 
better supplied. l1; is estimated that after the first ten years 
following the opening of the canals the next twenty years will show 
an increase in total cultivation of from 40 l:!khs to 50 lakbs of 
acres or a percentage increase of 2.5. 'Yith the development of 
mechanical cultivation which the Committee expects over this 
extended period the percentage increase of cattle required will be 
somewhat less and if the more serious situation of the first ten 
years can be met the Committee consider that the less rapid 
development during the next twenty years should not bring any 
insuperable difficulties. 

'The Committee recommend that a number of small established 
breeders should be granted small holdings since they are 
likely to be crowded out as their present grazing lands are brought 
under cultivation. Goverument consider that the object aimed at 
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will Le better achieved if co·operative cattle breeding societies are 
formed in convenient centres with the assistance of the Deputy 
Hegistrar of Co-operative Societies and small hcldings allowed in a. 
compact area so that the formation of cattle breeding societies can 
l)e readily organised and their working supervised and assisted. 
Expe!:iruents on these lines should be made as fa.r as staff and 
funds at the present time permit. The Committee propose to 
develop two of the three well established breeds of Sind cattle, viz., 
the Thari breed of the Thar Parkar District and the Bhagnari 
breed of the Upper Sind Frontier, as dual purpose animals, viz., 
for milch and draught purposes, and suggest that two cattle farms 
~hould be established. The schemes appear to be sound but can 
only be taken up gradually as finances permit. They consider that 
a farm for the Thari breed is needed more urgently than that for 
the 13hagnari breed and the former should therefore be given 
preference when funds for the establishment of such an institution 
become available. Government accept the Committee's recom
Inendation that Sind should obtain a more adequate share of the 
grants already available for the Premium Bull system ; and that 
cliorts should be made to encourage that system; which in their 
opinion is an important line of advance. They have under their 
consideration the revision of the Premium Bull Rules with a view 
to making the system more extensive in its scope by offering 
contributions towards the cost price of a Bull or a monthly 
pr1~1Jlium and by granting facilities for loans under the Agricul
turists' Loans Act to breeders who combine cattle-breeding with 
agriculture. 

The Committee recommend that the Civil Veterinary Department 
in Sind should be expanded and that Government should consider 
the abolition of the present system of dual control over veterinary 
dispensaries by the Department and the District Local Boards and 
the assumption of full control by Government. Under present 
financial conditions Government are, however, unable to accept the 
additio0:1l liability which the acceptance of these proposals would 
involve. 

Government have already given effect to the Committee's 
recommendation that in the Barrage settlements light rates should 
be imposed on those leguminous crops, grown either in kharif or 
raLi, which are valuable as fodder crops and which are, at the same 
time, useful in restoring the fertility of the soil. There is some 
misa rrrehension in the Committee's recommendation that the 
existing concession of growing natural grass at a light rate of 
annas 1:2 per acre should be continued and widely advertised. This 
n111cession has not been restricted to the districts of Hyderabad and 
X a wab~hah but it bas been extended to Thar Parkar and Sukkur 
llistrid~. 

Gowrnment accept the Committee's recommendation that 
~mzinc; in Government unoccupied lands in the Barracre area. 
:-hou!J be ~ree and uncontrolled, no fees being leried and uo

0 

permit 
lcm~ rqu~rt:d. 

liO·lll;k II tl:>ll-13 
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The Committee's recommendation that plantations should be 
made along canal banks and in the neighbourhood of inspAction 
bungalows and regulators and should be maintained by the Public 
'Yorks Department is under consideration separately. 

The Committee's recommend1tion that the growth of privlte 
huris should be encouraged by concessions, which is supported by 
the Commissioner, will be examined further. The Agricultural 
Depar~ment in Sind bas t<l.ken steps in the direction of propaga.ndtt 
regardmg the value of fodder storage, cheap form of chaff-cutters 
and experiments in cheap method of silage, suitable for the 
country. 

Government agree with the Commissioner in Sind that condi
tions are not at the moment favourable for the extensive use of 
motor tractors in agricultural operations in Sind. Further light 
will no doubt be thrown on this by the data ·which are being 
collected by the Agricultural Department as a result of work done 
on the preparation of the land under the Six Farm Scheme. 
Encouragement to local bodies and associations to bold cattle fairs 
and agricultural shows is already being given within the limits of 
the grant allowed by Government for agricultural demonstrations, ·· 
shows and exhibitions. In the present state of the finar.ces it is 
not feasible to make any large increase in this grant. 

As regards the Committee's recommendation that the school 
readers of the elementary schools should be given a more definite 
agricultural bias the Director of Public Instruction is being 
requei>ted to take up the matter in consultation 'vith the Chief 
Agricultural Officer in 8ind. 

The Committee recommend that the propaganda staff under 
the Chid Agricultural Officer in Sind should be expanded and 
should be conversant with the work done for live stock just as 
much as for other agricultural improvements. Government have 
already fully considered the future requirements of Sind with 
regard to agricultural propaganda bnt regret that they are unable 
to provide additional funds for expansion in the near future. A 
Provincial Board of Agriculture in Sind-, with a local committee, 
has recently been constituted which associates non-officials and 
officials in agricultural propaganda as well as in co-ordinating 
the activities of the different Government departments towards 
rural development. 
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III-GREATER BOMBAY 

I. General. 

PRESENT CONDITION. 

J. Modifications of existing arrangements in the Suburban 
district are principally required : 

(1) because the present police and, to a less extent, judicial 
arrangements are not sufficiently effective ; and 

(2) because the local self-Government todies, created 
under Acts designed for the conditions of mofuss.il districts, 
are llOW aD unco-ordinated congeries of adjoining local 
authoritie3. 
The Bombay Suburban district was formed in 1920 to include 

first all that part of Salsette island in which suburban develop
ment was already advancing rapidly, secondly Trombay, in 
which early development on an intensive scale \Yas anticipated, 
and thirdly seven villages around Ambernath in the Kalyan 
taluka of the Thana district, 'Where it was proposed to establish 
an industrial colony ancillary to Bombay. 

During the thirteen years that this district has existed the 
development of the suburbs has proceeded steadily, not much 
faster than it had proceeded during the previous twenty years 
and much as it will in all probability proceed in the future. 
All the attempts to open up large new areas at a distance from 
localities which were already developing have to a greater or 
less extent failed for the time being ; though apart from the 
attempted development of central Salsette by the central 
Salsette tram"·ay none of them have been complete failures. 

The Ambernath area still forms part of the Suburban district 
though its police arrangements have been put back into the 
hands of the district superintendent of police, Thana. Its 
111a~istrates are the marristrates of Thana district but its 
ma~1htdar is the mam~tdar of South Salsette subordin1te 
to the collector of the Suburban district. Trombay is still as 
rural as it was thirteen nars a0o. It developes at a snail's • 0 
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pace, though perhaps a trifle faster now, as regards residential 
buildings, than when it tras being opened up by numerous new 
trorks during the early years of the development department. 

It is in that part of Salsette which is south of the green dotted 
line in the map at the end of this volume that development 
has been intensive. Here, the new development and town 
planning schemes have urbanised in an orderly and attractive 
manner a great part of the extensive gaps \vhich existed in 1920 
on both sides of the B. B. and C. I. railway between the railway 
station and in the whole area to the \vest of that line; and 
there has been some development also in the east of the sector 
along the G. I. P. railway. The development which has 
occurred here in the last thirteen years has been so well ordered 
that it has brought a transformation. North of this line little 
change has occurred. Malad and Borivli were already flourish
ing towns in 1920 and had even then almost reached the extent 
of their possible development without piped \Vater supply, 
which is still lacking. The creation of the development 
department had thus affected them very little. 

PoPULATION AKD AREA. 

2. These observations are borne out by a comparison of 
the census figures of 1921 and 1931. Apart from Ambernath 
the figures are-

1021 19.31 

Subu~ban towns-
Bandra 27,944 41,189 
Kurla 26,059 30,311 
Ghatkopar .. 8,064: 8,179 
Juhu 1,418 1,203 
Santa Cruz .. 6,092 9,000 
Yile Parle .. 7,479 9,758 
Andheri (),211 11,836 
l\Ialad 8,520 7,588 
Kandivli .. 3,44:4 2.753 
Borivli 5,957 5,957 
Chembur .. 3,191 4,304: 
l\Iulund 2,653 3.931 

Rural areas (including urban localities 
outside the boundaries of local authori-
tie!l) 45,808 96,831 

---
1152,840 2,32,84:0 
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The increase in the population between 1921 and 1931 has 
heen 80,COO. Between 1911 and 1921 it was 72,000. The 
area of the Suburban district, excluding Ambernath, is 142 
Hquare miles and it extends 19 miles north a~d s?uth and 14 
milell east and west. The area of Bombay c1ty Is 24 square 
miles, and the total length of Bombay island is 11 miles. 
I t11 population is I ,161,383 according to the census of 1931. 

REORGANISATION OF THE AD11IINISTRATION. 

a. The proposals made from time to time for the improve
ment of the administration of the suburban district have 
usually proceeded on the lines that the district should be 
abolished, the southern .portion, the area of intense develop
ment, with or without Trombay, amalgamated with Bombay 
city and the remainder of the district restored to Thana 
district. Arrangements on these lines would practically 
accept the position of to-day without making provision for 
the future. They might be well adapted to the police and 
judicial requirements of the locality for many years to come. 
But they could not be,the best even to-day from the revenue 
point of view, while in the future when the tide of development 
tio\\·s strongly into Trombay and the suburbs north of Andheri, 
a.K l'ome Jay it doubtless will, their administrative needs will 
only be sati~fied if the revenue authority with "·hich they have 
to. deal is located either in suburbs or Bombay-preferably 
in Bombay. Even to-day reversion to control from Thana 
would probably be highly inconvenient to these areas. 
From the revenue roint of view therefore the boundary i"-' 
best left "·here it is, because if some parts of Salsette outside 
the " Greater Bombay " area must remain under the revenue 
('Ontrol of a. collector located in Bombay there is no advantage 
in including any part of Salsette in Bombay. The reven~e 
administration of the whole of Salsette is and must continue 
to be regulated by the Bombay Land Revenue Code and a 
Greater Bombay would have to be subject to different rewnue 
Acts in its Bombay and Salsette areas. 

But the reYenue administration is only a part of tl1e 
:1dn:i~1i~tratio.n and is a1_1 easily adaptaHe part. If police and 
]Ud1c1al requuen:ents d1ctate that, when funds are available, 
a Grl'atH Bomba,· should come into beina, revenue ananae-J I" c 
mrnts would IYithout difficultv fall into line. The collector 
of the :--uburbs would still be collector of part"; of Salsette 
<n~t:s~de Greater Bombay and the part of Salsette which fell 
\\lthm Gteatt'r Bomba\. Rut he could not be district 
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magistrate in the latter area. As regards local self-n·overnment 
the time cannot be far distant when all that part of S~lsette whicl~ 
is contained within the green dotted line in the map is under 
municipal governance ; if under that of separate municipalities, 
these must be correlated either with each other independently 
of Bombay or correlated with the 1\Iunicipalitv of Bombay. 
But the organisation of the area for local s~lf-governme~t 
need not necessarily affect its police or judicial or revenue 
organisation. 

II. Revenue and General Administration. 

PRESENT ORGANISATION. 

4. The whole suburban area is ·about one-third to half 
the area of one taluka of a mofussil district but its population 
is exceeded only by those of the talukas in which the important 
towns of Ahmedabad, Poona, Sholapur, Karachi and Hycler
abad are situated. The principal '-rork of the revenue officers 
here is of a special kind, mainly that connected with the deve
lopment and administration of the various suburbs. 

At present the form of administration of the Bombay 
Suburban district is out,vardly that of the ordinary 
district. There are a collector and district magistrate, and a 
district superintendent of police. The post of deputy collector) 
retrenched in 1931, was restored in 1932 in order to provide 
for control of the taluka officer's work by outdoor inspection, 
an essential feature in the district system. The post is now 
held by the deputy collector of Bombay city in addition to 
his city duties. He is also additional district magistrate. 
''llen the post of deputy collector was retrenched, a mamlatdar 
was appointed as personal assistant. This arrangement broke 
do\m and the mamlatdar retired owing to failure of health 
through overwork. The post of personal assistant has been 
retained and its occupant, also a mamlatdar, is wholly engaged 
upon indoor work of the Salsette development office, i.e., the 
preparation of sanads, reports on infringement of regulations, 
the issue of collection orders and the very frequent intervie\Ys 
'"ith tax payers, take up his whole time. There is also in 
addition to the staff of the kind to be found in the ordinary 
district a land manager "·ho sells Government lands, doe.'> 
land acquisition work and is the outdoor assistant in the 
collector's Salsette development office. 

The Salsette development office has a S}?ecial branch for 
state-aided land and building loans which comprises one side 
of what would be, in England, a Building Loans Society. 
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Like several other districts in the presidency, the Suburban 
district shares a di<;trict and sessions judge, an executive 
engineer and a superintendent of excise '\'ii.th an adjoining 
di'>trict, in this instance, Thana. 

This dii:itrict differs from other districts in that, the collector 
is directly subordinate to Government except as regards 
certain statutory powers exercised by the commissioner, 
central division, e.g., as regards appeals under the Land 
Revenue Code and in municipal matters. The result is that 
the district is deprived of the benefits of the supervision and 
local inspection by the commissioner and his staff. As the 
cadre of the district staff has been organised on the understand
ing that it is subject to the supervision of a commissioner, an 
undue burden has been thrown upon the collector personally. 
When a further piece of the machinery was removed and 
the post of deputy collector retrenched, a break-down was 
inevitable and occurred. 

HEVENUE OFFICERS IN BOMBAY AND THE SUBURBS. 

5. The revenue and general administration work in Bombay 
city is entrusted to :-

( 1) The collector. 

(2} A deputy collector, who also administers the electricity 
duty work in the city. 

(3) A superintendent, Bombay city survey and land records 
office. He is also in charge, under the collector, of the 
assesRment of land, valuations, sales and tenancies. 

(4) A manager for the development department chawls. 
(5} A supervisor of the entertainments duty. 
(6) A superintendent of excise, who administers also the 

Bombay Tobacco Act. 

The land acquisition work in Bombay city is done by the 
land manager, Bombay Suburban district. 

The rewnue and general adn:Unistration work in the 
Suburban district is entrusted to :-

(1) The collector (who is also collector ·of Bombay) and 
Salsette development officer. 

(:.?) The deputy collector (who is also deputy collector in 
B.om?ay). He is the "prant officer" for the Suburban 
d>stnct. 
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(3) The land manager. He Is specially concerned with 
land acquisition, town planning, the development of the 
properties acquired by the Bombay development departmel!t 
in the Suburbs. 

A:l\I.ALGAMATION OF THE TWO COLLECTORATES. 

6. The immediate object served by the amalgamation of 
the collectorates of Bombay and the Suburban district was 
economy, but ever since the severance of Salsette or a part of 
it from the Thana district (to which it belonged up to 1920) 
was first mooted there have been advocates of the present 
arrangement of placing the several portions in charge of the 
collector of Bombay as the best means of securing the 
co-ordination of government policy in revenue and develop
ment matters in the whole area. So long as the development 
directorate and department were in existence this co-ordination 
was well provided for, rut when the development department 
ceased to exist, there was complete absence of such provision . 

. From time to time other and usually more grandiose schemes 
have been put forward to secure this co-ordination and 
providing an authority to discharge the functions of a revenue 
commissioner in the Suburban district. Among such schemes 
was one for the formation of a new revenue division for Bombay 
and the Suburbs and another for a new Konkan division. No 
such scheme has or would gain acceptance ,..,-bile finance<.:; are as 
straitened as they are to-day. 

The addition of the charge of the Suburbs to the collector 
of Bombay 'vas made possible by the removal of a number of 
extraneous functions ·which had been added to the collector of 
Bombay's duties from time to time partly in order to 
compensate for the removal of duties in connection with 
central revenues. The new duties added are considerably 
heavier than the miscellaneous functions (the charge of the 
factory and boiler departments, chairmanship of the Prince 
of \Vales l\Iuseum, etc.) of which he has been relieved. The 
orders und.er which the amalgamation was carried out took 
the form of abolishing the post of collector, Bombay Suburban 
district, which was a temporary post. The amalgamation 
may be regarded as an experimental one and the Reorganisa
tion Committee recommended that it should be made 
permanent (paragraph 326 of report). But, as explained, 
the amalgamation is permanent until it is reversed. The 
combined charge iR a heavy one but, if it proves unacceptable~ 
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tll(l difiic:ulty would p1ubably be met more cheaply by giving 
\',Xtra assistance to the collector than by again separating the 
collrctorates. 

~ATURE OF LAND REVENUE WORK. 

7. The RYr>tems of land revenue administration in BombaY 
city and the Bombay Suburban district are different. In 
Bombay city the assessment and collection of land revenue 
arc governed by the Bombay City Land Revenue Act of 1876. 
In the Bombay Suburban district, the ordinary survey tenure 
prcvailr; in 45 Government villages (including the seven villages 
in Ambernath) and the revenue administration is governed 
by the Land Revenue Code of 1879~ In addition to the 
Uovernment villages there are 48 villages held under special 
leas('s or agreements) and the system of levying non-agricul
tural assessments differs not only from the practice in Bombay 
eity but in some reRpectB from that followed in districts in the 
presidency. 

1\IoHt of the tenures in B'ombay city are peculiar to it and 
a.re not found either in the Suburban area or in any other part 
of tl1e preHidency. The existing tenures in Bombay city are 
known as (I) pension and tax, (2) quit and ground rent, 
(:n toka, (4) foras, (5) inami, (6) Government leasehold, 
(7) sanadi, (8) newly-assessed and (9) tenancy-at-will. 
Lands in the possession of the Bombay Government are nmY 
generally disposed of on the leasehold tenure, and generally 
on 99 yrars' renewable leases. At present apart from the 
collector, the deputy collector and the officer doing land acqui
:-;ition work, the revenue staff of the two areas is distinct but 
further economy may be found to lie in a greater degree of 
unification. ·· 

FUTURE REORGANISATION. 

8. .\s stated above, from the revenue point of view the 
mm.;t practicable proposal appears to be that the district should 
remain with its present boundaries. Ambernath taluka micrht 
hmrevPr be excluded and reincorporated in the Thana dist;ict 
h<>caus~ ~£it:-; di~tance from Bombay. As regards the question 
of provHlmg fort he exercise of the functions of commis,c;;ioner in 
the Suburban di~trict, the difficulty of appointing the collector 
a~ ~·ommisl:'ioncr ~s tha~ he has not the staff either for super
nswn o~ for dralmg With appeals. He has only one clerk to 
tkd mth municipal matters and even he has also other 
function~. In thr Snhmhan district. whrre then' i;; no ~eparate 
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prant office, an appeal from the decision of a prant officer is 
dealt with by the same office, which prepared the case upon 
which the decision was based and a second appeal to the 
collector as commissioner would be dealt with by the same 
office. · 

So also as regards local inspection, the office which inspects 
the work of the mamlatdar for the prant officer, also checks the 
inspection for the collector. It would be idle to ask it to make 
a second check for the collector as commissioner. 

For the time being, the commissioner, central division, 
has been appointed to perform the statutory functions of com
missioner and the rnamlatdars serving in various capacities in 
the Suburban district are all on the cadre of the central division. 
But there is nothing in the Suburban district to take the place 
of the general control by the commissioner or the collector and 
his subordinates and the inspection of the local offices which is 
a part of the normal Bombay land revenue system and com
plementary to the commissioner's statutory powers. The 
inspection of offices by the commissioner is hardly feasible 
because there are no facilities in Bombay or the suburbs for the 
residence of the commissioner's staff. One of the arguments for 
the creation of the development department was the difficulty 
of controlling the Suburban area from Ahmedabad. The 
transfer of the control to Poona meets the difficulty only 
partially but there seems to be no means for supplying the 
deficiency except at considerable expense. 

III. Police. 

PRESEKT POSITION. 

9. Law and order are maintained in Bombay city by the 
Bombay city police force, which consists of the commissioner of 
police, four deputy commissioners and 4,115 other ranks. 

In the Bombay Suburban district there are the district 
maaistrate, the district superintendent of police and 442 other 
ranks. The latter are divided among six police stations:-

Bandra. 
Vile Parle. 
• hdheri . 

Borivli. 
Ghatkopar. 
Kurla . 

.Ambernath is for police purposes a part of Thana district. 
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CRIME. 

10. For its size and population, the Bombay Suburban 
district has for some years been the most criminal district in 
tlte presidency, and the figures below compare it as regards 
cognizable crime in 1930, with eight mofussil districts :-

Area in Cognizable 
Di~triet. Population. , square crime in 

I miles. 1930. 

I. Kanara 417,835 3,946 419 
2. Kolaba 628,721 

' 

2,166 558 
3. Hatnagiri .. 1,302,527 3,989 517 
4. Jlroach .. 334,170 1,468 695 
·5. West Khandesh .. 771,794 6,401 1,250 
ti. Sa tara .. "I 1,179,712 5,053 1,077 
7. Panch Mahals 454,526 ' 1,608 1,064 .. .. , 

s. Bijapur . . . . 869,220 5,710 1,036 
u. Bombay Suburban district .. 79,524 142 1,179 

In non-cognizable crime the disproportion is still greater. 
There has however been some improvement since 1930. In 
1931 cognizable crimes were 759 and in 1932 they were 693. 
For the first half of 1933 there 'vas a further slight fall. 

PREVIOUS PROPOSALS. 

11. Several propo'>als have been made for the reorganisation 
oi the police in the Bombay Suburban district, tht> most 
im1 ortant of ,,hich are:-· 

(1) That the strength of the police in the Bombay 
Suburban district Rhould be considerably increased. 

(2) That the policing of the Bombay Suburban district 
~hould be handed over to the commissioner of police, 
Bombay. 

(3) That Bandra and Kurla should become part of Bombay 
city and be in charge of the commissioner of police for 
police purposes and that the remainder of the Bombay 
Submban district should be an iildependent charge or 
a sub-divisional charge under the district superintendent of 
polict', Thana. 

The question of increasing the police force in the Bombay 
~n burban district has been discussed in the legislative council 
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on several occasions, as it has been maintained that there is not 
sufficient police protection for the increasing population in the 
suburbs. The southern part of the Suburban district is an 
urban area closely bound to Bombay city and is reported to be 
the headquarters of many of the city criminals. There would 
appear to be some justification for an increase in the force in 
this part to bring it into line with the Bombay city police with 
the possible exception of the traffic police. This would make 
for efficiency and a consequent diminution in crime. 

The question of handing over the Bombay Suburban district 
to the commissioner of police was examined in 1928 and both 
the commissioner and the inspector general considered that 
while the amalgamation would affect efficiency beneficially, it 
would result in an unduly heavy charge for the commissioner. 
Apart from this it was argued that the northern part of the 
Suburban district is not thickly por-ulated and is more akin to 
a mo:fussil district than to Bombay. 

If the Bombay Suburban district were amalgamated with 
Bombay city, it was held that the force required would be 
twice the then strenrrth : and that it would be essential to 
bring the whole force ._.on to the same scales of pay as are given 
in Bombay city. If however only part of the Suburban district 
were placed under the Bombay commissioner of police the cost 
would of course be greatly reduced. 

As regards superior establishment, no considerable extra 
cost would be entailed because the district superintendent of 
police would become a deputy commissioner. There would be 
no district magistrate, because the commissioner of police and 
the chief presidency magistrate would exercise the powers 
corresponding to those exercised by the district magistrate, 
which they now exercise in Bombay city. 

PRESENT PROPOSALS. 

12. If it is not considered feasible to amalgamate the whole 
of the Bombay Suburban district with Bombay city then 
amalgamation might be restricted to the areas inside the 
broken green line on the map. Thi'5 area reports more crime 
than other parts of the Suburban district and contains :five of 
its six police stations. These :five police stations reported 92 
per cent. of the cognizable cases of the whole district during 
1929. 
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T n this connection it has been proposed that a new police 
station should be opened at Malad, where there is now an out
post, and have allocated to it all the villages north of Andheri 
and that the few villages north of Ghatkopar at present falling 
under Ghatkopar police station should be transferred from 
Ghatkopar police station to Mulund outpost. The l\Ialad and 
Borivli police stations and the l\Iulund outpost could then be 
placed in the charge of the district superintendent of police, 
Thana. 

The northern part of the Bombay Suburban district is 
connected 'vith Thana by good roads running north and 
south and east and west, while there is also an excellent 
electric train service between Thana and Ghatkopar. Hence 
there would be no great difficulty in administering this area 
from Thana as headquarters. The principal question is how
ever whether Thana with the northern part of the Bombay 
F:luburban district would f.orm too heavy a charge for one 
district superintendent of police. The Thana district bas an 
area of 3,4:22 square miles, a population of 836,625 and during 
1928 the figures for non-cognizable crime were 1,467. It is 
not, however, more extensive than several other districts and 
the addition of the northern part of the Suburban district 
containing only two police stations and one outpost could not 
be a serious addition to the responsibilities of the district 
1-mperintrndent of poliee, Thana. 



POLICE. 

PRESENT. 

Bombay City. 
I 

Government. 

Bombay Suburban District. 
I 

Govern mont. 

I 
ComrnisAioncr of l'olice. 

I 
4 Deputy CommisKionEirs. 

I 
--~ommi.ABioner, tontral Division. 

I 
District Magistrate. 

r 
Inspector General of Police. 

I 
Deputy Inspector General. 

1, ____ __, 

I 
District Superintendent of Police. 

I 
2 Sub-Divisional Inspector~. 

I 
6 Police stations. 

PROPOSED. 

Bombay City. Bombay Suburban District. r ____ _1 __ 1 

Bandra. Borivli. 

Thana District. 
i 

Vile Parle. Malad. 
Kurla. l 
Andheri. 
Gbatkopar. 

·----- I. I ~---- ---·-·-·- ·---·- -. --~··· f -- -·· 
Commi8sioner of Police. District Superintendent of Police. 

4 Deput.y tom missioners. 2 Sub-Divisiinal InRpecton~. 
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IV. Judiciary. 

PRESENT POSITION. 

13. In Bombay City the commissioner of police exercises 
some of the magisterial powers exercised by district magistrates 
in the mofussil and the Presidency magistrates exercise the 
powers of first class magistrates. 

Appeals from the presidency magistrates lie to the high 
court and all cases triable by a court of sessions are tried by a 
judge of the high court. As regards civil litigation the court 
of small causes exercises a jurisdiction limited both in respect 
of pecuniary value and subject matter. The High Court 
exercise!l original and appellate jurisdiction as re~ards all 
suits in Bombay city except those triable by the Small Causes 
Court, Bombay. In the mofussil original jurisdiction is 
exercised by second class and first class subordinate judges 
and appellate jurisdiction is exercised by the district judge 
and specially empow·ered assistant judges and first class 
subordinate judges in civil suits up to Rs. 5,000 only. 

In the Bombay Suburban district the collector is also district 
magistrate and the deputy collector as an additional district 
magistrate performs the day-to-day functions of the district 
magistrate. There is a city magistrate at Bandra and a 
resident magistrate at Kurla and benches of honorary 
magistrates with second class powers at Bandra and Andheri. 
A single sitting honorary magistrate with second class powers 
in the Bombay Suburban district is also stationed at Andheri. 
For civil work there is within the district only a second class 
subordinate judge's court at Andheri. The district and 
sessions court for the Suburbs is the court at Thana. This 
causes a great deal of inconvenience because a visit to Thana 
means the loss ofthe whole day as a rule for those litigants and 
witne~ses whose offices are in Bombay. 

PREVIO"l'S PROPOSALS. 

14. On the assumption that the jurisdiction of the high 
rourt "·ill not be changed, some have proposed a new district 
and sessions court at Bandra, an arrangement which might not 
involve much expense beyond finding a suitable building and 
appointing a sessions judge for Bandra in place of one assistant 
jud~e at Thana. · 

ExrExsro:s oF HIGH Co'C"RT J'C"RismcrroN. 
15. The most generally discussed solution has, however, 

ht'Cll the extension of the jnrisdiC'tion of the high court to 
\10-IIT Hk H !1.-.tl-l.t 
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include a part of the Suburban district and the natural line 
for this extension, as for the extension of the jurisdiction of 
the city police would be that shown by the green line in the map 
at the end of this volume. The limits of the jurisdiction of 
the high court could be ext~nded by an order of the Governor 
General in council under section 109 of the Government of India 
Act. Under section 3 (10) of the General Clauses Act the city 
of Bombay is defined as the area within the local limits for 
the time being of the ordinary original jurisdiction of the 
high court. Unless therefore new legislation ordered otherwise, 
the City of Bombay Police Act would automatically apply 
to ·whatever area was included within the high court's 
jurisdiction. 

On the high court obtaining jurisdictiop. over the new area, 
the district magistrate would cease to have jurisdiction therein, 
presidency magistrates would be appointed in place of the 
existing city magistrate, Bandra, and resident magistrate, 
Kurla, and appeals would lie from the presidency magistrates 
to the hit,h court. 

One difficulty here is that the time of a high court judge 
costs more than the time of a district judge but one solution 
proposed to meet this difficulty is the establishment of a city 
civil court in Bombay. Recently, the Government of Bombay 
invited the. opinions of public bodies on this proposal and the 
matter is at present under their con.:~ideration. Central 
legislation would be necessary if it is decided to establish such 
a court in Bombay city. 

The extension of the jurisdiction of the high court might 
therefore be brought about without increase of cost, but 
extension of the jurisdiction of the city police would involve 
extra cost. The two matters are bound up together and it 
may therefore be said of these proposals for the formation of 
a Greater Bombay in law and order matters that they must 
wait upon better times. 

V. Public Works Department. 
PRESENT POSITION. 

16. Co-ordination is more effectively maintained in the 
public works administration of Bombay city and the suburbs 
than in the other major departments of Government because 
both the executive engineer, Presidency, who is the executive 
engineer for Bombay, and the executive engineer, Thana, 
who is the executive engineer for the Suburbs, are under the 
control of the superintending engineer, northern division, 
whose headquarters are in Bombay. 
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The Satara. Division has been held in abeyance since the 
1st June 1932, and from that date the Bombay Government 
House Sub-division was transferred from the Poona Division 
to the Presidency Division. Subsequently however, Govern
ment decided to amalgamate the Poona and Bombay Govern· 
ment House Sub-divisions and the combined Sub-division, 
known as the Government House Sub-division is now under 
the direct control of the Executive Engineer, Poona Division. 
The Executive Engineer, Presidency Division, has charge of 
all buildings, recreation grounds, and open spaces belonging 
to the Local Government in Bombay, the maintenance of the 
Bombay development department chawls, and of the Back 
Bay Reclamation. · 

In the Suburban district, the Executive Engineer, Thana 
Division, is in charg3 of all the Suburban schemes, residential 
and non-residential. The Thana Sanitary and Salsette Water 
Supply Sub-division, with the exception of the Matheran and 
Ambernath Water supplies and the Kalyan 'Vater Supply 
Scheme, has also been retransferred to the Thana Division. 
Up to October 1930 there was an Executive Engineer, Housing 
and Suburban Division in charge of the development chawls 
in Bombay city, the schemes in the Suburban district and the 
Ambernath and Salsette water supply schemes. 

FUTURE POSITION. 
17. If the boundaries of ·Bombay city are extended at 

some future date for the law and order purposes, it is not 
clear 'rhethcr the executive engineer, Presidency, should have 
charge of the Government roads and buildings included in 
the Greater Bombay or not. So far as present indications 
go it does not seem very probable that he would be able to 
devote the necessary time to the supervision of works in the 
Salsette area. 

VI. Local Self-Government. 
PosiTION IN I924. 

18. In 19:24 there were in the I54 square miles of the 
Bombay Suburban district and for a population of 154,922, 
nineteen local authorities, viz. :-

4 ::\1unicipalities, 
10 N'otified area committees, 
I District local board, 
I Taluka local board, 
1 Cantonment authority, 
I Sanitary committee, and 
1 Yillage panchayat. 

XO•III .Ok H 9.)()-lb 
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PRESENT POSITIOX. 

19. The position as it stood on August 1st, 1933, was 
as follows:- · 

5 Municipalities (2 Boroughs and 3 District). 
11 Notified area committees (three are not 

functioning). 
1 District local board. 
1 Cantonment authority, and 
I Sanitary committee (Versova Beach). 

Government have converted one of the Notified Area 
Committees, viz., Vile Parle, into a municipality with effect 
from January 3rd, 1931, while the Santa Cruz cantonment 
authority has now ceased to exist. 

'\Vater supply is perhaps the most important problem as it 
is,one of the main responsibilities of local self-governing bodies, 
but owing to the multiplicity of separate organisations in 
the Bombay Suburban district, Government have had to 
undertake this responsibility. Surface drainage is a problem 
which is settled not by artificial municipal boundaries but by 
surface configuration and geographical conditions. Sewerage 
is becoming an urgent problem, and the disposal of night 
soil by existing methods is already presenting serious 
difficulties. 

PREVIOUS PROPOSALS. 

20. The proposal of the Local Self-Government Organi-
c R 

1 
. sation Committee in 1925 was that 

Ge~~;:rnment De;:~~~~~; ·western Salsette should come under 
No. 152, dated 14th July the control of only two municipalities 
19"- ' -"· one with headquarters at Bandra and 
the other with headquarters at Andheri. The order of 
Government on this recommendation was that a referendum 
should be made to all the house-holders of the areas affected. 
Communal, religious and sectional differences and even 
personal ambitions, come into operation. In 1926* Govern-

ment agreed that the Bandra l\1unici-
*Govemment Resolution, 1. h ld . · d 

General Department, pa 1ty S OU remam as It was, an 
Xo. 152, dated 6th accepted a proposal that a joint 
September 1926. . • l' f S t C u·1 mumc1pa 1ty or an a ruz, v 1 e 
Parle, .Andheri and Y ersova should be established with head 
quarters at Andheri. 
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Government later again gave way. to local feelings in the 
Bombay Suburban district, and in 

Government Resolution, h d 
a~neral Department, No. December 1927 cancelled t eir or ers 
Iii2, dated 5th December of September 1926 for a joint munici-
HJ2i. h pality at And eri. 

Having shaken off the amalgamation with Bandra by 
declaring for fusion "ith Andheri, the inhabitants of 
Santa Cruz then endeavoured to convert their local authority 
from a notified area committee with its limited powers to a 
municipal authority. The inhabitants of Vile Parle and 
Andheri took the same steps. 

The existence of strong local feeling ·is a fact which Govern
ment cannot ignore. By taking advantage of this spirit they 
are able to enlist in the cause of local administration a good 
deal of civic enthusiasm which might otherwise be wasted. 
But means must be found of utilising this local consciousness 
while providing the machinery fQr the efficient handling of 
problems of more than parochial importance. 

The problem of water supply in the suburbs is one which 
the existing local authorities have so far failed to solve, and 
Government have had to incur the responsibility, and it may 
be added, financial losses in meeting local requirements in this 
regard. In order to permit the transfer of the responsibility 
to a local authority it has often been suggested that a '\Vater 
Board should be created. Government, however, have finally 
decided against this proposal because of the numerous 
difficulties which would have to be faced. 

PRESENT PROPOSALS. 

21. In the next chapter is set forth a scheme for the local 
~elf-government of the most developed areas of the suburbs as 
a part of a Bombay County Council drawn up by Mr. A. Master, 
late Collector of Bombay and the Suburban district. The 
scheme cannot perhaps be called an ultimate scheme, but it 
('Ontains the elements of an ultimate scheme for the local self
government· of a Greater Bombay, the territorial limits of 
w hieh would be determined by the conditions existing at the 
time it was put into operation. 

Meamrhile, as is w·ell known, the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation is not ready to lend itself to a scheme of the kind 
and the immediate problems of local self-government in Salsette 
are concerned with the Bombay Suburban district as at present 
constituted. Xeither amalgamation with Bombay nor the 
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transfer of less developed areas to Thana district are questions 
of immediate importance. 

Since, therefore, the emergence of a Greater Bombay County 
Council can only be regarded now as a vision of the future, the 
immediate question is what the aim should be for the local self
government of the developed area beween l\f ahim creek on the 
South and Andheri and Ghatkopar on the North. Experience 
has shown that further co-ordination is required. It could be 
provided either by constituting a council to look after common 
intPrests, as proposed by the Bell Committee, or by amal6amat
ing the local bodies into a large municipality covering the whole 
area, or. such of it as is developed. 

The former method has been examined by Government and 
abandoned, as was announced by His Excellency at Bandra 
on 14th June 1933. Government have, therefore, now decided 
to make a move towards the second solution and to issue 
preliminary notifications for the purpose of testing public 

· opinion on them. . 

brMEDIATE PROPOSALS IN DETAIL. 

22. The scheme is roughly as follows :-
The area now comprised in the limits of Santa Cruz notified 

area committee (excluding the southern end of Juhu, known 
as Juhu Tara) should be joined to Bandra. 

Vile Parle municipal limits and Andheri notified area 
committee limits with certain additional area on the North 
and stretching on the west up to the boundaries of Juhu munici
pality and Versova sanitary committee should be joined and 
formed into one municipal borough with headquarters at 
Andheri. 

Tara, which is at present in Santa Cruz notified area 
committee limits, should be included in Juhu municipal limits. 

The following would remain in statu quo :
Versova beach committee, 
Kurla municipality, 
Ghatkopar municipality, and 
the notified area committees of Borivli, Kandivli, Malad, 

Chembur and :\Iulund. 
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VII. Municipal governance of Greater Bombay. 
GENERAL. 

23. The most important scheme for the local self-govern
ment of the Suburbs, that of the Bell Committee of 1924, cut 
out Bombay city altogether and confined alteration to the 
suburbs alone. This limitation is unsatisfactory because 
undoubtedly the interests of the City and Suburbs are closely 
united and the advantages of the combination of the two areas 
under one authority (not necessarily amalgamation) are 
becoming more obvious as the experience of the combination 
of the city and suburbs collectorates under one head increases. 
• The mere fact that the majority of the suburban residents 
do their business in the city and that it has been found 
necessary to situate the office of the collector of the Suburbs 
in the heart of the city indicates the close connection between 
the two areas and the necessity for bringing them under one 
control. 

It must be emphasised most definitely that unification of the 
form of administration does not involve centralisation and if 
the new proposals involved any increase of centralisation or 
renunciation of the principles of democracy, they would 
stand self-condemned as a departure from the existing policy 
of Government. 

PREV10US PROPOSALS. 

24. One proposal is that the city and the suburbs should be 
amalgamated into one large municipality. There are several 
objections to this proposal not as regards the object in view, 
but from a practical stand point. In the first place, (a return 
will be made to this argument), the resultant municipality 
would be so bulky and unwieldy as to be unmanageable. It 
would involve centralisation in extremis and the investing of 
almost autocratic power in the executive. Secondly, the 
local bodies in the suburbs, which have in a large degree the 
spirit uf autonomy and have in many cases done most valuable 
public-spirited work, would have to be abolished. Not only 
would intense irritation be caused to the public, but the 
services of many public-spirited men would be lost. For it 
would be obviously impossible to include all the members of 
suburban local bodies in the new municipality thus formed. 

PRESEXT DIFFICULTIES IN BmiBAY CITY. 

25. It is, therefore, necessary to look in another direction 
for the solution. The matter is further complicated by the 
present situation of the Bombay City Municipality._ The 
administration is growing far too unwieldy and complicated 
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for a single body and a single municipal commissioner to 
administer. 

The comparative success of the present system in the past 
does not mean that it will not break down in the future. The 
difficulties of co-ordination and control will increase. The 
addition of the Improvement Trust to the .sphere of the corpora
tion's duties will intensify this tendency. The specific defect 
of the Bombay system is the neglect of the poorer areas. Until 
the plague broke out in 1896 it used to be said that 
Parel, Dadar, Matunga and 1\Iahim were treated as step 
children. Locality after locality was allowed to be converted 
into a slum. The houses which sprang up at :Matunga later 
were allowed to be built anyhow .. It was owing to the fact 
that the corporation was unable to cope with the regulation of 
housing that the Improvement Trust had to be created. Now 
that the Improvement Trust is to be administered by the 
municipality, there is no reason to suppose that the Improve
ment areas will be neglected, but it is too much to expect that 
the building policy as regards the~developed part of the city 
will be brought up to the standard of the area under the 
Improvement Trust. The reverse may be the case or, if not, 
other popular services may be neglected. It is improbable 
that the general standard of administration will deteriorate, 
but it will be concentrated upon .semi-national requirements, 
and the principles of local self-government will suffer. An 
unduly large municipality cannot have any intimate contact 
with the needs of different localities and without such contact 
all areas are subject to a uniform policy, rendered rigid by the 
needs of administration, which works most smoothly from the 
administrator's point of view when mechanical.· Small areas 
with the special needs of small areas cannot, therefore, be 
satisfied. If the special need of one area is met, other areas 
\rill claim similar facilities and often a need which would easily 
be satisfied for one area, if it possessed its own funds, has to 
be foregone in view of the jealousies of other areas and their 
equal claims on the common funds. A large body can suitably 
proYide common necessities, but not individual luxuries. To 
take an instance, main and through roads are necessary and 
can only be provided by an over-riding authority. Side-roads 
arc often luxuries and many small areas would prefer a bath
house or library or a play-ground to good side-roads. The 
delegation of minor local matters to small local bodies proYides 
a wider 1'phere for the discovery of administratiYe geniuses 
and any mistakes made by ignorance of administratiYe needs 
arc of le:-;~ importance. There is no doubt that the delegation 
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of all except the most important spheres of administration to 
smaller local bodies would be welcomed bv a laroe number 
of voters. " c 

EXAMPLE OF LONDON. 

26. At the end of the last century London was facerl. with 
a similar problem but of an inverse character which led to the 
passage of the Local Government Act of 1899. In that case 
a central body had to be created, not minor local authorities. 

Out of the medley of vestries, district boards and other 
local authorities were founded twenty-eight municipalities. 
They reproduced so far as possible the existing local authorities 
as regards areas, in order to conserve local interests. Generally 
speaking each area is homogeneous, comprising one particular 
class of population. These municipalities or municipal 
boroughs have each a mayor and corporation on customary 
lines and their powers are wide. They administer lighting, 
cleaning, watering, street improvement (not main highways), 
public baths, washhouses, public libraries, electric lighting, 
cemeteries, enforcement of the provisions of the Public 
Health Act, subsidiary drainage and certain powers in 
education. 

The matters affecting the whole area of 121 square miles are 
dealt with by the London County Council. The councillors 
are elected triennially and the aldermen every six years. The 
Council administers main highways, main sewage; fire protec
tion, transportation and education. It has powers to under
take measures which affect the whole area generally. Police 
powers and poor relief are outside the scope of both the London 
County Council and the municipalities. The old City of London 
which for over a thousand years had retained a particular 
organisation of its own was excluded from the arrangement. 
The water supply is managed by a Water Board and covers 
an area of .500 square miles. This Board is constituted of 
members appointed by various boroughs and councils in 
the area. More particulars of local bodies in the area are 
given in Appendix A. 

PARIS, ETC. 

27. A similar problem is solved in Paris by means which 
are intended to avoid the same dangers to \vhich Governments 
and Continental Governments in particular are liable, that is 
excessive centralisation and the consequent weakening of the 
democratic principle. The area of Paris is 30 square miles 
and the population in 1891 was 2,500,000. For general 
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municipal business there is an elected council of which the 
prefect of the Seine performs the function of mayor. He, 
therefore, exercises the functions which the mayor, municipal 
commissioner and collector exercise in Bombay. In addition 
there are twenty arrondissements each with its own mayor 
and " commission " or council of citizens nominated by 
Government or by the prefect. The police work and enforce· 
ment of sanitary regulations. superYision over dangerous 
industries, etc., are carried out by the prefect of police or as 
he would be called in Bombay the commissioner of police. 

There is far more centralisation and government control 
in Paris than in London and there are differences in details of 
working, but essentially the principle is the same. 

In the United States of America, \Vashing:on, the capital 
against the municipality of which complaints are never heard, 
is not self-governing (Griffith, Modern Development of City 
Government, page 3~9, Note 1) while New York City and 
Chicago City, against the administration of which complaints 
never cease, are self-governing. 'It seems, therefore, useless 
to attempt to obtain guidance from American conditions. 
In fact the absence of complaints against the municipal 
administration of Bombay City Virill be a great obstacle in the 
way of future development and it will be argued that difficulties 
should be met with when they become really serious and not be 
anticipated. Unfortunately, as experience shows, when once 
difficulties in administration arise, they tend to increase. 
The problem of administration of London was considered in 
1837 by a commission, in 1854 by a second commission, but 
the problem cannot be said to have been solved before 1894 
when a Royal Commission appointed for the purpose issued its 
report. Its recommendations were finally carried out into 
effect in 1900. It is essential, therefore, that consideration 
of this in1portant matter should not be delayed until the 
difficulties have become so acute as to make in1mediate action 
necessary without allowing time for proper consideration. 

As Shaw (Municipal Government of Europe, page 34) 
observes:-

"With no conscious interchange of ideas or methods, the 
best administrative minds of London and Paris have come 
to a similar conclusion to.uching the principle of what I have 
elsewhere called 'sub-municipalities' as local centres for 
a very large part of the practical Government business of 
great metropolis. In London it is now proposed to give 
a maYor and an e!ecti'\'e council to each one of these sub
muniripalitir:'>, and to confer upon them-und<:>r the control 
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and supervision of a great central council and mayoralty~ 
a very considerable range of executive work and authority. 
The genius of the Paris system is different. All discretionary 
authority and all delib~rative functions belong to the govern
ment of the metropohs as a whole. But the carrying out 
of as large an amount as possible of the executive work is 
assigned to the agencies or bureaux which the central 
authorities have established in each one of the sub-munici
palities. The title of maire conferred upon the chief 
functionary at the mairie building of arrondissement is well 
calculated to emphasise the dignity and permanence of the 
neighbourhood regime, and the lasting identity of the 
arrondissement's territorial bounds." 

The German (Prussian) system is so different from either the 
English or French systems that it is hardly worth practical 
consideration. Providing as it does for two bodies, one elective 

·for legislation (the council) and another appointive (the 
magistracy) for administration, a large proportion of which 
consists of paid officials, such a constitution could hardly meet 
with the approval of the Indian public nor could be easily 
fitted in with the present constitution. 

ATTITUDE OF THE CORPORATION. 

28. As regards the City of Bombay the question of decen
tralisation has already been considered by the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation. On 21st July 1927 a motion was 
brought forward by Mr. V. N. Chandavarkar, afterwards 
:Mayor of Bombay, that the commissioner be requested to 
report as to the feasibility of so decentralising the municipal 
administration of the city, as to run it on lines similar to the 
London County Council, treating the present wards as 
independent units under the co-ordinating authority of the 
City Corporation and asking the municipal commissioner 
to furnish certain information. The motion was carried. 
The commissioner after careful consideration reported that the 
development on the lines suggested was foreign to the spirit 
of the l\Iunicipal Act and also to the line of advance marked 
out in Sir Yisvesvara)·a' s report an~ accordingly any suggestions 
of the nature indicated could hardly fail to be little more than 
academical. His attitude, therefore, was that there was no 
reason to question the principles of the l\Iunicipal Act which 
he clearly regarded as being sufficient for the needs of the city. 
He did not attempt, however, to discuss in detail the question 
and future needs. He did, however, state that eventually 
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when the time arrived for Bandra, Kurla and other suburban 
municipalities to be federated with the Bombay city in respect 
of municipal administration, the position would be different 
and the analogy to the London County Council useful, although 
for the present any development of the description indicated 
was not feasible. The matter was subsequently considered 
by various committees and sub-committees and on 26th 
November 1931, the opinion of the municipal commissioner 
was finally accepted and it was resolved that the papers should 
be recorded. The question was not considered from the 
wider stand-point and decentralisation was contemplated to 
a greater degree than is provided in the scheme now proposed. 

SCHEME PROPOSED FOR EVENTUAL ADOPTION. 

29. The general outline of the scheme proposed is as 
follows:-

The area with which it is proposed to deal is the whole 
of the present area of Bombay city and of the Bombay 
Suburban district as at present, constituted. It measures 
190 square miles in all as compared ·with 121 square miles 
of Greater London which is far more densely populated. 
A large portion of this area is, however, occupied by certain 
lakes and catchment areas of the water supply of Bombay 
City and Suburbs comprising the Tulsi, Vihar and Powai 
lakes and it is desirable not to exclude this area from the 
jurisdiction of the proposed council. 

It is suggested that the present Bombay Corporation 
might be reconstituted into a '' *Greater Bombay Council" 
with jurisdiction over the whole area. Its functions might 
be as follows. They are based upon the recommendaticn 
of the Bell Committee :--

(1) Main roads. 
(2) Public health (mainly advisory, executive powers in 

regard to the sanitation and health problems of the 
different areas to remain with the local primary 
limits), supervision of registration of births and 
deaths and vaccination. 

(3) Water supply. 
( 4) Main drainage. 
(.3) Public utility schemes-electricity transport. 
(G) Education (with local school boards). 
(7) Fire brigade. 
(8) Establishment and maintenance of central hospitals, 

central markets and public parks. 
-----------------------

*Herooftrr <"ailed "CQunty Counc·il •·• 
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(9) ""'eights and measures. 
(10) Adulteration of food. 
(11) Tolnl planning and improvement schemes. 
(12) Power to compel local bodies to make orders and 

bye-laws and in default to frame them and compel 
the bodies to adopt them in order to implement the 
working of the council's functions. 

(13) Control and supervision to be generally that mentioned 
in the Bell report (Appendix J), and dependent 
upon the status of the various local bodies. 

(14) Collection of rates and taxes. 
(15) Audit supervision. . 

An explanation of the last two items is necessary. 
It is notorious that in small and even in the larger local 

bodies in the Bombay Suburban district, there are always 
large arrears of taxes. The failure to collect the taxes is 
naturally a great impediment to progress. A central body 
is better able to arrange for supervision and collection and to 
advise write-offs. The Bombay Corporation staff would be 
developed with little trouble to arrange for the collection of 
all local self-government taxes in the area. The staff would 
only be concerned with actual collections and it would be left 
to the local bodies to impose the taxes and to frame rules for 
remissions and suspensions .. (No. 15)-There is at present no 
regular audit supervision in most local bodies. The auditor, 
if am, is under the thumbs of the local councillors or the chief 
officer and cannot exercise any real control over the accounts. 
If he does, he is liable to removal from his post. All the audit 
and account staff should, therefore, be under the control of 
the chief auditor of the county council and his orders should 
be obtained in cases of doubt or dispute. ' 

The regular government audit would not of course be 
abolished. 

The constitution of the Council might be roughly as 
follows:-

(1) Representatives appointed by each local body the 
number of each to be fixed by Government accord
ing to population, 52. 

(2) 2 representatives from Khots and Inamdars. 
(3) 8 members nominated by Go-rernment. . 
(4) 12 representatives of special bodies and interests. 
(5) 11 aldermen to be elected for six year periods by the 

Council. In the fust place to be elected 5 by 
the Bombay ~Iunicipal Corporation and 6 by 
Government. · 
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There will then be 84: members. This number is, of course, 
only tentative and may need modification. 

The chairman of the County Council Iillght be known as 
His Worship the High President. 

The finance m;ght be as suggested by the Bell Committee. 
The County Council might be authorised to levy upon the 
Khots and Inamdars a sum equivalent to half the non
agricultural assessment leviable upon similar government 
lands in the neighbourhood. Government should similarly allot 
hal£ the non-agricultural tax on government lands. Legisla
tion will be necessary to assign this source of revenue to the 
County Qouncil and this may be effected in the special Act 
which it will be necessary to pass. This tax may be assessed 
and collected by Government on an agency basis. 

The local bodies may be constituted as follows :--.:.. 

Bombay City ~1 unicipalities. 

Number of members according, to population, but not 
exceeding 40. 

The District Municipal Act might be applied with the stipu
lation that po\vers reserved for the County Council could not 
be exercised without express instructions of the County Council. 
Otherwise all powers might be exercised until a notification 
'\Vas issued Ly the County Council declaring a panicular scheme 
to be Within its own scope. This stipulauon will be of general 
application in the whole area. 

The City J.U unicipalities might be as foL.ows :
(1) Colaba (Military area). 
{2) Fort (Ward A) [excluding (1 )]. 
(3) Umarkhadi, Mandvi, KaHJadevi \Vards (Band C). 
(4) Cumballa and l\lalabar Hill (Ward D). 
(5) Mazagaon, Byculla (\V ard E). 
(6) ". orli and Mill area. 
(7) ~Iahin1 and Dadar. 
(8) Kaigaum, Parel, Chinchpokli. 
( 9) ".a dala Se \\'Ti. 

(10) Dharavi, Sion, jlatunga, Gowari. 
Tl,e Suburcan .Jlunidpalities might be :-

(1) Banrua. · 
(:2) Andhcri. 
(3) Ghatkopar-Kirol. 
(4) Kurla. 
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The Seas1"de J.1Juni(:ipalities. 
Juhu :\Iunicipality and Versova Beach Committee mi"'ht be 

r~modelled '~th special constitutions allowing for repre~enta
hon of nommees of Government, the Countv Council and 
elected members. " 

There would then still remain a large number of small local 
bodies in the Bombay Suburban district but this, it is feared, 
is inevitable. These are-

Th<! Xotified Arm Committees-
(!) Chembur. 
(2) ~Ialad. 
(3) Kandivli. 
(4) Borivli. 
(5) ~Iulund. 

The Loml Board which aclminjsters the rural areas. 
The villages are too scattered to ensure any effective admini
stration. The members are not able conveniently to visit 
any central village for meetings and the officers employed 
would have to be continually on the move to keep in touch 
with theli work. Recently the notified area committees of 
Borivli and Kandivli who were sharing offioers had to terminate 
the arrangement, as it was found unsatisfactory. At present 
the members of each notified area committee are able to look 
after their own areas without difficulty and they take an 
interest in their work, which they would not do, if a large 
area were involved. They are able to do much executive 
work, but if 'V'illages were combined into an urban committee 
as proposed by the Bell Committee, all the executive work 
would have to be entrusted to salaried executive officers and 
their salaries would be an additional burden on the finances 
of the villagers. 

It is, therefore, best not to attempt to include villages, 
which are not anxious for urban amenities, but to leave them 
to the district local board, which, at present, adequately 
copes with their needs. 

)lETHOD OF TRA.NSmox. 

. 30. It remains to suggest the method of transition. There 
are certain proposals with regard to the suburbs which still 
remain to be carried into effect. The rearrangement of certain 
areas and the consolidation of administration, where possible, 
are still live matters. As regards Bombay city, the munici
pality may consent to the formation of 1\ard committees for 
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the management of the areas ultimately to be formed into sub
municipalities. Subt:equently to one area after another the 
District ::\Iunicipal Act ·with necessary modifications might 
be applied with the proviso that powers shall not be exercised 
which are declared to be reserved by the Bombay City 1\Iuni
cipality. There should be no difficulty about retaining two 
jurisdictions in one area, as this is a normal feature of admini
stration. This procedure will afford the minimum of distur
bance and render necessary a minimum o£ legislation. Pari 
passu the Bombay City l\Iunicipality might be given powers 
i,n the suburbs. First of all, it might be entrusted with the 
water supply. And as its duties in the city proper lessen, 
it might take over other duties, such as main roads, drainage 
and sewerage. By this process the dignity of the corporation 
would not be diminished and its members would still retain 
their status. At a suitable point the change might be made 
from City Corporation to County Council. 

~lcl-111 hk H ll:>0-1::; 
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APPEXDI:S: A. 

According to the London County Com1eil volume of London lltatist.ies, 
Greater London covers an area meaaurin;z -10 miles from north to south 
and 30 miles from east to west. There <~re sewral criteria for deciding 
whether an area is in Greater London. Any tract which is in the Metro· 
politan Police District, the Central Criminal Court District, the 
Metropolitan ·water Board area or the London ~[ain Drainage are~~, 
none of which are conterminous, is said to be in Greater London. No 
effort has been made for amalgamation of local autonomous bodies aml 
it has been realised that some public enterprises are better administered 
by separate bodies. There are, therdorc, the large bodies already 
mentioned and in addition the ~8 metropolitan boroughs, 7 4 borough 
and district councils, 9 rmal district cotmcils and 27 parish councils, 
besides numerous ad hoc committees and boards such as drainage, sewer· 
age and hospital boards, supermmuation, navigation, bmial and town 
planning committees. The metropolitan boroughs contain each a 
population of from 45,000 (Holborn) to 3,30,000 (Islington). The urban 
district cotmcils deal each with a population of from 1,856 (Kingsbmy) 
to 3,00,000 (West Ham). The rural councils range from 117 (Godstonc) 
to 25,000 (Staines). Am.algamfttion has not been attempted, but local 
bodies have been allowed to develop according to their needs without 
any movement towards uniformity of population or areas. There is 
wisdom in this restraint, localities increase or decrease in popularity 
without any fixed principle and it is much easier to allow a body to 
increase by natmal growth rather than by artificial addition or to allow 
bodies to decrease rather than to attempt to split up large hodies by 
arbitrary opinion. The tendency has been to create new bodies for new 
needs of a central character and not to attempt to distribute powers 
among a multitude of bodies. 
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VIII. Reorganisation effected. 

31. The process of liquidating the Bombay development 
department and directorate L') now complete. Of all the new 
appointments made in 1921 or thereabout the only ones which 
remain are those of land manager in the Suburban district 
ar~d manager of the chaw]s in Bombay. The former has 
survived only by absorbing the post of land acquisition officer, 
Dombay, which existed before the development department. 

Though the clerical staff of the Suburban district is naturally 
somewhat larger than it "·as before 1920, the abolition of the 
post of eollector of the Suburban di'3trict, created out of a post 
of aRsistant collector in 1920, has reduced the number and 
cost of superior posts in the district . below the 1920 level. 
This means that the various departments of Government in 
Bombay and the suburbs are shouldering the care and mainte
nance (and in some casas the gradual opening up) of the various 
development works as part of their ordinary duties. 

In local self-government the past fe,v years have seen much 
controversy but no advance. Meanwhile Government have 
examined several alternative schemes and rea::-hed their own 
conclusions. They have recently rejected the scheme for a 
joint drainage and water board and decided to pursue the 
policy of amalgamating municipal areas under existing Acts. 
An early first step is anticipated in this direction; and if this 
step is successfully taken it is anticipated that the local self
government policy in Salsette will be clearly marked out for 
many years to come. 

The reorganisation of the police and judicial arrangements 
of the suburbs must wait upon funds and is, therefore, not 
n. matter which can be considered now. It is affected onlv in 
:l. Sl~O!ldary wa.y by the question of establishing a city rivil 
court. This is the only important subject affecting the 
suburbs upon which Government have not for the present 
reached a conclusion. 
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IV-THE SECRETARIAT 

and 

A NOTE ON STATISTICS 

I. Government and the Secretariat. 

HISTORY OF THE SECRETARIAT OFFICES. 

1. Before the present secretariat building, which was 
designed by Colonel 'Villrins R.E. and begun in 1867, was 
finally occupied in 1874, the secretariat' or secretary's office 
occupied a number of different quarters. According to the 
Bombay Gazetteer these were, up to 1758 some rooms in 
Bombay Castle, then some warehouses adjoining the Marine 
Yard ; then in 1764 a house known as " Mr. 'Yhitehill's House" 
bought by Government for Rs. 45,000 ; from 1798 the old 
secretariat buildings in Apollo Street (shared with the Collector 
of Bombay) and from 1828 the old Government House at the 
south-west end of the Old Cotton Green (present Elphinstone 
Circle) which Sir John l\Ialcolm vacated on the establishment 
of a new town Government House on Malabar Point. 

It does not seem that any of these buildings contained any 
accommodation for the governor or the members of the 
executive council. The members had offices in the Town Hall 
before their transfer to the present secretariat. 

THE CABINET. 

2. Bombay has h~d a governor since 1665. Pitt's Act 
of 1784 gave the governor three counsellors or members of his 
executive council, of whom the commander-in-chief of the 
prPsidency was one. The l\Iadras and Bombay Armies Act of 
1893 abolished the post of commander-in-cbjef of Bombay 
and h>ft the governor with 1:1\ o members of Council. The 
Indian Councils Act of 1909 raised the maximum number of 
ordinary members of the executive council of the governor 
from t11o to four, of whom h\o were to be persons who had been 
at least twrlve years in the serrice of the Crown. Actually 
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from 1909 to 1921 there were alwavs three members of council 
of whom one was as a matter of practice an Indian. Under 
the reformea l\Iontagu-Chelrnsford constitution the cabinet 
contained four members of the executive council and three 
ministers, but was again reduced in size '\\--:ith effect from 15th 
July 1932 by His l\Iajesty's Government, on the representation 
of the Bombay Government, to two members and two ministers. 
It is noteworthy that the reduction in the size of the cabinet, 
which has )-ielded very substantial savings in expenditure, 
was agreed to on the first representation of the Bombay 
Government on this question though several similar requests 
for reduction from other provinces in the past had been 
negatived. 

The salary of a member of the executive council of the 
Governor is Rs. 5,333-5-4 a month. The Government of India 
Act prescribes that the salary of a minister shall be the same as 
that of a member of the executive council unless a smaller 
salary is provided by a vote of the legislative council. The 
Bombay legislative council reduced the salary of ministers 
from Rs. 5,333-5-4 to Rs. 4,000 a month with effect from 
1st Apnl1923. The Retrenchment Committee of 1923 recom
mended a further reduction toRs. 3,000 and the Reorganisation 
Committee of 1932 proposed a salary of Rs. 3,000 for the chief 
minister and of Rs. 2,500 for other ministers under the forth
coming reforms. No action has been taken on these proposals 
and the salary of ministers remains Rs. 4,000 a month. 

CABINET BUSTh'ESS. 

3. The principle of joint responsibility of the Cabinet has not 
been established but, as a rule, all important matters of 
Government are discussed in a meeting of both the members 
of the Executive Council and the Ministers at which the 
Governor presides. 

Business procedure in the cabinet is regulated by the "Rules 
of Business " issued by the Governor under the authority of 
section 49 of the Government of India Act. These rules 
prescribe, for instance, what cases must be submitted to the 
Governor. The internal administration of the secretariat is 
rerub.ted bv rules knmvn as" Secretariat Instructions." These 
d~l 'With matters like hours of work, noting, submission of 
papers and references between departments and outside the 
secretariat. Apart from the statutory reference of cases to the 
finance department, any matter originating in one department 
which affects another mu.st be referred to the other department. 
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Disagreement is solved by a reference to the Governor or by 
discussion in joint council. 

When the members of joint council meet to discuss business 
the secretaries in the departments concerned with items on the 
agenda list are usually summoned to attend so as to give any 
information which may be required of them. 

Each department is, under the member or minister, in 
the subordinate charge of the secretary, whose position 
corresponds closely to that of a permanent under secretary 
of state in England, except that he is present at council 
meetings and attends on the Governor, at least once a week, 
and discusses with him all matters of importance arising in his 
departments. · 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK. 

4. The provincial transferred subjects are divided between 
the ministers by His Excellency in accoraance with his powers 
under section 49 of the Government of India Act. Among the 
subjects allotted to the 1\Iinister for Education are education, 
backward classes, stationery (transferred departments) and 
industries (dealt wi.th in the general department) and agricul
ture, fisheries, excise, the civil veterinary department, 
eo-operation and registration (dealt with in the revenue depart
ment) ; among the subjects allotted to the 1\Iinister for Local 
Self-Government are local self-government, medical adminis
tration, public health and town-planning, water supply, 
weights and measures, fairs and festivals, registration of births, 
deaths and marriages and adulteration of foodstuffs (dealt with 
in the general department) and forests (dealt with in the 
revenue department) and roads and buildings (dealt with in the 
public "·orks department). The reserved provincial subjects 
and central subjects so far as they affect the Bombay Govern
lllt:.nt are similarly divided by His Excellency between himself 
and the .two members of his executive council. Among the 
subjects allotted to His Excellency are all matters concerning 
Indian States, Deccan and Gujarat Sardars, ceremonial, 
naturalisation, passports, and extradition, secretariat standing 
orders, memorials and petitions, reforms (all of which are dealt 
with in the political and reforms department), public services 
<·onm1issions, matters affecting the all-India services (exclud
ing administratiw matters), associations of government 
~Prvants and government servants' conduct rules (dealt with 
m the filHl.llC€' department) and ecclesiastical administration 
(df'alt with in tht> home department). To the Revenue and 
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Finance l\Iember are allotted finance, loans, audit, ronunerce. 
taxation, financial publications and rules, statistics, customs 
(dealt with in the finance department), land revenue administra~ 
tion, famine relief, tobacco, stamps, mineral resources, minor 
ports (dealt with in the revenue department), and electricity 
(dealt with in the public works department). To the Home 
and General1\Iember are allotted law and order, police, civil 
law, prisons, defence, the press and publicity, arms, European 
and Anglo-Indian education (dealt with in the home depart~ 
ment), the drafting of legislation and matters connected with 
legislation (dealt with in the legal department), Government 
presses (dealt with in the general department), stationery 
(reserved departments), port quarantine and supply of books 
and publications, labour, demarcation of boundaries, petroleum, 
explosives, major ports, inventions and designs, copyright, 
emigration, central agencies for research (excluding agricultural 
research), archaeology, meteorology, Haj pilgrimage, stores, etc. 
(dealt with in the political and reforms department) and irriga
tion (dealt with in the public works department). 

The chief secretary, by virtue of his office, deals with certain 
subjects in addition to those of which he has charge as secretary 
of a department ; these· include the allotment of government 
bungalows to officials, matters relating to secretaries and 
secretaries' meetings, the distribution of accommodation in the 
secretariat, secretariat standing orders, government servants' 
conduct rules, official correspondence, associations of govern~ 
ment servants, public services commissions, questions affecting 
all India services, secretariat establishments departmental and 
other examinations, changes in headquarters of government, 
dates and agenda of commissioners' conferences. 

II. The Secretariat before the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 

5. ·when first constituted not only all the administrative 
business of Government as at present but also numerous 
executive functions were transacted in the secretariat. Thus 
at the end of the eighteenth century one deputy secretary 
was part~time postmaster general while another was part-time 
collector of Bombay. 

Until the Governorship of :Mr. Jonathan Duncan (1795-1811) 
there was only one secretary controlling all departments, with 
the help later of various deputy secretaries. The earliest 
division seems to have been into secret and public departments. 
Records of the public department exist from 1704. The 
f\ecret and political departments were fonned in 1754, the 
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revenue department in 1779, the judicial department in 1794, 
the financial department in 1811, the ecclesia~tical department 
in 1817, the general department in 1821, the public works 
department in 1860, the educational departmellt in 1860 and 
the legislative department in 1862. .A military department 
was in existence from 1787 to 1895. 

The secretariat was reorganised in 1807 and henceforth 
ceased to exercise anv executive functions. The Court of 
Directors the11 orderea" that departments should be separated 
on the analogy of arrangements already in force in Bengal. 
'The organisation finally sanctioned was:--

A secretary, 
A deputy secretary in the public, revenue and judicial 

departments, 
A deputy secretary in the military and commercial 

departments and 
.~ deputy secretary in the secret, political and foreign 

departments. 
The pay of these officers was Rs. 2,166, Rs. 1,000, Rs. 800 and 
Rs. GOO a month respectively. The secretary had control 
of the whole secretariat. 

A year or two b.ter the secretary was converted into a chief 
seeretary and the three deputy secretaries into secretaries. 
As a result of this change the chief secretary seems to have 
been left with little to do and in 1821 one post of secretary 
was abolished and the die£ secretary was given his share of 
departmental work, an arrangement which has continued 
ever since. About the same time the increased importance 
of the secretariat (o.ving to the absorption of the Peshwa's 
dominions) was recognised by a general increase of pay. 
. The pay of the chief secretary was raised toRs. 34,000 a year 
m 1819 and further to Rs. 40,000 a year in 1835 and the pay 
of secretaries to Rs. 28,000 (1819) and afterwards to Rs. 35,000 
a year (1835). In 1835 a fourth secretary on Rs. 24,000 a year 
w:1s added. In 1859 the organisation was:-

Chief secretary, revenue, financial and separate depart
ments. 

Secretary, general and ecclesiastical departments anJ 
rmlwa\" branch. 

Secretary, political, secret and. judicial departments. 
Secretary, military and marine departments. 

(The pay being Rs. 40,000, Rs. 35,000, Rs. 35,000, and 
Hs. :24,000 a year re~pectively .) 
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In 1860 the public works secretariat work was taken from 
the civil secretariat and given to the chief engineer who was 
appointed a secretary to Government and the post of the 
secretary, general department (who had until then done public 
works and railways business) was retrenched. There were 
then two ch'il secretaries, namely, the chief secretary (with an 
under secretary) in charge of the political, judicial, legislative, 
educational anc.;. secret departments and the secretary, revenue, 
financial and general departments; one military secretary 
(in charge of the military, marine and ecclesiastjcal depart
ments) and one engineer secretary in charge of the public works 
and railways departments. 

Legislative powers which were taken away from the Bombay 
presidency by the Charter Act of 1833 were restored to it by 
the Indian Council Act of 1861. In 1862 the legislative 
department was formed and a little later, in 1867, an under 
secretary was appointed secretary to the council of the Governor 
for making laws and regulations. In 1877 the pay of the chief 
secretary was raised to Rs. 45,000 a year (Rs. 3,750 a month 
as at present) and the pay of the other civil secretary to 
Rs. 37,500 (Rs. 3,125 a month) on the analogy of the scales of 
pay obtaining in Madras. 

With effect from 1st April 1895 the Government of India 
took over direct control of all military work, the post of 
military secretary '"as abolished and a third post of a civil 
secretary was created on a pay of Rs. 2,500 a month. The 
organisation '\\as then :-

Chief secretary, revenue, financial and separate depart
ments (mth an under-secretary). 

Secretary, judicial, political, secret and legislative depart
ments (with an under-secretary). 

Secretary, general, educational, marine and ecclesiastical 
departments. 

To this was added in 1907 the legal department. The remem
brancer of legal affairs, who had previously been a district 
judge, was made a secretary on Rs. 2,500 a month and place~ 
in charge of the department and the secretary to the counCil 
for making laws and regulations was transferred from the 
judicial department to the legal department as Assistant Legal 
Remembrancer. 

This remained the structure of the secretariat up to the 
1Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms, although the war and ~he 
coming reforms caused a number of temporary secretariat 
appointments to be added from time to time. 
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m. Present Organisation. 

THE SECRETARIAT AFTER THE REFORMS. 

6. The aujustment of the secretariat to the reformed consti
tution was naturally much discussed, but it was decided to 
make as few changes of principle as possible and to adjust staff 
and methods to the needs of the new conditions in the light of 
experience. In particular it was decided not to attempt to 
carry down the division into reserved and transferred depart
ments with any exactness below the cabinet. Though adjust
ments have been made from time to time in order to bring the 
work of the secretariat departments into allied groups, all 
members and ministers receive \Vork from several secretaries 
and most secretaries submit work to both members and 
ministers. If the temporary existence of the Bombay Develop
ment Department, the creation of which had no connection 
with the reforms, is left out of account, the changes introduced 
at the' time of the reforms were-

( I) the separation of the finance department from the 
revenue department and its conversion into a strong depart
ment with statutory duties in accordance with the new 
constitution ; 

(2) the creation of a separate political department to give 
relief to the home department with which it was previously 
conjoint ; 

(3) the general substitution of deputy secretaries on the 
senior time scale of the Indian Civil Service for under-secre
taries on the junior time scale of the service. A correspond
ing change was made subsequently in the public works 
department. 

SECRETARIES SINCE THE REFORMS. 

7. Before the introduction of the l\Iontagu -Chelmsford 
Reforms the number of permanent secretaries and under 
secretaries and their pay were :-

Rs. 
Chief secretary 3,750 

Second secretary 3,125 

Third secretary-Time scale plus a duty 
allowance of Rs. 230. 

Secretary, general etc. departments 2,500 
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Secretary, lega.l department and remembrancer of legal 
affairs-Time scale pay plus Rs. 150 judicial pay. 

Six Deputy Secretaries-Time-scale pay plus Rs. 200 
duty allottance. 

Two under secretaries-Time scale pay plus duty 
allowance of Rs. 200. 

In 1920 the Government of India asked the provinces to 
formulate proposals for their secretaries under the reformed 
constitution, suggesting at the f'ame time that-

( l) All boards of revenue and financial commissioners 
should be abolished. 

(2) Heads of departments should to a larger extent be 
appointed secretaries to Government. 
After a good deal of discussion, the Government of Bombay 

submitted proposals for-

Rs. 
A chief ~ecretary on . . :3,750 

Three secretaries (home, revenue 
and legal) on 3,000 

Two secretaries 
general) on 

(pol~tical and 
.. 2,750-2,875-3,000 

In 1925 the Bombay Government recommended that all 
these five secretaries should be paid Rs. 3,000 on the ground 
that "the duties of all secretaries are alike in nature and with 
little variation almost equally onerous." The Secretary of 
State accepted the rate of pay proposed and Jt has been in 
force ever since. The Reorganisation Committee recommended 
the substitution of a special pay of Rs. 250 in acMition to 
time scale pay as adequate. The subject of the special pay 
of officers appointed by the Secretary of State is at present 
under correspondence with the Secretary of State. 

DEPUTY SECRETARIES SINCE THE RmmR:-.Is. 

8. The large increase of work which the reforms were 
expected to produce did occur, but some of it was only tern~ 
porary. Excluding the public works and development depart~ 
me11ts there were in 1921 seven deputy secretaries, while 
now there are only three; two in the finance department 
and one, who is also secretary to the legislative council, in the 
legal department. Deputy secretaries are paid on the senior 
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~cale and ha\e since 1921 received a special pay of Rs. 200 
plus a compensatory allowance. They have in times of stress 
functioned as joint secretaries, that is, they have relieved 
secretaries of responsibility for definite categories of work. 
But joint secretaryships have never been adopted in normal 
circumstances by the Bombay Government. 

lNTERCHAKGE WITH THE DISTRICTS. 

9. Becretaryships, deputy secretaryships and under
secretaryships are all tenure posts, the period of the tenure 
being three years in each case. Interchange with the districts, 
though it may not be so frequent as some consider desirable, 
is in fact regularly in operation especially in the case of the 
jurJior officers. 

AssiSTANT SECRETARIES. 

10. The apex of the permanent secretariat staff is the 
assistant secretary. He is the main repositDry of know ledge 
of metl:tods and precedents. Among his duties are:-

(1) Advising on aU questions of establishment, office 
methods and routine ; 

(2) Opening the post and supervising its distribution to 
branches; 

(3) Examining all files submitted by the branches to 
the hi~her officers, particularly with a view to seeing that 
tbe files are in proper form, complete with all the materials 
necessary that notes are generally sensible and to the point 
and that when a case has been dealt with in more than 
one branch the work has been properly correlated; 

(4) Kotirig on some of the important cases and disposing 
of certain classes of minor c·a.ses. 

(5) Sreing all files on their return from cuperior ofiieers; 
and 

( 6) Signing letters, etc., for superior officers and assisting 
the under or deputy secretary in the disposal of routine 
cases. 

In practice an ast:istant secretary has to adjust the performance 
of Lis duties to his knowledge of the superintendents, or he 
could not carry them all out. 

SECRETa!liAT STaFF. 

1 l. As regards the organisation below the assistant secretary 
each department has a number of branches with a superin· 
tendent, a senior assistant and one or two junior assistants 
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in each of them. The registry (or receipt and is1lue branch) 
.is in charge of a senior assistant under whom are a number 
of lower division clerks. 

There was a considerable reorganisation of the methods 
of work and in consequence of the staff of the secretariat 
after it had been examined in 1921-22 by l\Ir. Maxwell, now 
Secretary to Government, Home Department. The system 
of office procedure introduced by him has been adopted in 
all Departments except the legal department. Its main feature 
is that each t.:ase is pre-indexed, there being a file with a definite 
number for every unit of work or case, the same number being 
continued for all correspondence in the same file. The work 
of tracing the previous papers of any case has thus been greatly 
sin1plified and much of the searchers' time previously spent 
in examining registers has been saved. 

A retrenchment of ten per cent. of secretariat establishments 
irrespective of the temporary ten per cent. cut in pay was 
ordered at the end of 1931 but has not yet been fully effected 
in all departments, as it was found impossible to cope with 
the work, if the establishment were so drastically reduced. 

SECRETARIAT PROCEDURE. 

12. Cases which come into the secretariat from outside 
consist mostly of references from officers subordinate to the 
local Government, references from quasi-Government offices 
which correspond directly with Government, references from 
the Government of India, letters from the public and ·occasion
ally letters from other local Governments and political officers. 
A large proportion of letters from the public are forwarded to 
local officers for disposal or report. Cases coming from officers 
subordinate to the local Government usually require eventually 
a formal order of Government. After their receipt they are 
first noted upon in the appropriate branch of the department 
concerned and then go usually through an assistant secretary 
to the under secretary or deputy secretary or direct to the 
secretary as may be laid down by the secretary for different 
categories of cases. An under or deputy secretary frequently 
submits cases direct to the member or minister, but the papers 
come back through the secretary so that he may know what is 
going on. Secretaries and deputy or under secretaries m~y 
dispose of cases of a routine character on their own responsi~ 
bility, but lists of such cases go every week to the member 
or minister. 
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PRESENT SUPERIOR STAFF. 

13. The table printed as Appendix (page 2::t8) shows the 
superior secr;tariat staff as it stood after the introduction of the 
Ueforms, before the reorganisation which was carried out in 
192G as a result of 1\Ir. Shillidy's enquiry and at the present 
day. Changes among the secretaryships in this period are 
confined to the abolition of the post of secretary, development 
department, and the conversion of the post of secretary, 
political department, into one of secretary, political and reforms 
department. On the transfer of the Indian States to the 
Government of India from 1st April1933 a full time secretary, 
political department, was no longer required. The opportunity 
has been taken to combine the post with that of reforms officer ' 
and thus to save the cost of an additional appointment. 

COMPARISON WITH OTHER PROVINCES. 

14. The total number of superior secretariat appointments 
including those of the public works department is to-day seven 
secretaries, five deputy secretaries, three under secretaries, 
eleven assistant secretaries and one personal assistant to the 
Remembrancer of Legal Affairs-vide Appendix. This is 
much the same as in the secretariats of other major provinces. 
Bengal has eight secretaries, four deputy secretaries, two under 
::;ecretaries and fourteen assistant secretaries, four of the last 
being in the legislative department. 1\Iadras has seven 
RN>rctaries, three deputy secretaries, four under secretaries and 
eight assistant secretaries. The United Provinces has nine 
secretaries, two deputy secretaries, three under secretaries 
and four a~sistant secretaries; but in addition there are three 
ex-oiiicio deputy secretaries and one ex-officio under secretary. · 

TYPES OF SECRETARIAT ORGANISATION. 

15. To distinguish them from the finance department and 
the legal department, which are self-contained organisations 
dealing "·ith matters 'Yhich affect the whole business of Govern
ment, the other departments of the secretariat are sometimes 
rdnrcd to as the administrative departments of the secretariat. 
TlH' Hetrenchment Conunittee of 1923 pointed out that the 
following types of organisations exist within the administrative 
d~'pal'tments, namely :-

(i) \Yhere the secretarv receives cases submitted to 
t:uwmmcnt by the head of a department who controls and 
(·orrt•bte~ thp \\·ork of hi~ whole staff, such as the director 
'lv·lll Bk 11 \l:•l'-lli 
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of public instruction or the inspector general of prisons. 
In some cases some degree of co-ordination has to be 
performed within the secretariat as in the police, where 
there are three heads under the secretariat, the inspector 
general, the commissioner of police, Boml:ay, and the com
missioner in Sind and in the rewnue derartment where there 
are four, the commissioners of di,·isions and the commissioner 
in Sind. 

(ii) 'Where the head of a derartment himself acts as 
secretarr to Government and submits cases direct to Govern
ment. In this presidency this arran;_ement is in force only 
in the public works department. 

(iii) Wnere there is no executive head of a department 
other than the secretary to Government himself-as in the 
political derartment, the judiciary and in the case of many 
miscellaneous offices such as the re~ istrar of com11anies. 

(iv) 'Vhere the departments are not directly under the 
Bombay Government and the functions performed are of 
the nature of agency for the Central Government-as the 
marine, military, posts and telegraph departments; and 
also the port trusts. 

HEADQUARTER BoARDS vjR CoMMISSIONERs' CoNFERENCE. 

16. The Reorganisation Committee recommended the 
establishment of " headquarter boards " iu Poona to mobilise 
the beat administrative experience of the departments and 
make it readily accessible to Government. Their recom
mendation has been rejected by Governrr..ent both on general 
administrative grounds and becaude they consider that the 
boards would cost more than the present system. 

Democratic Government in every country has led to a good 
deal of centralization and though apparently the object of 
the Committee was to check thls tendency as far as possible 
Government considered that the establishment of the boards 
would increase rather than reduce it and that the aim should 
be to simplify the administrative machine by closing down 
some of the channels of executive action existing at present. 
They thought that this object could be obtained if the com
missioners made it a rule to have regular joint conferences 
whenever their joint opinion may he required on any important 
matter of adn~inistration or policy. The commissioners are 
accordingly meetjng in joint conference once in two months 
to consider and rP-port to Government on all such matters 
as may be referred to them by the various departments of 
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the secretariat. Wilen matters concerning departments other 
than the revenue department come up for discussion at any 
such conference the commissioners co-opt the heads of the 
Jepartments concerned as members of the conference. '\'ben 
the bead of a department who has thus been .co-opted a~ 
a member differs on any material point from the commissioners 
be places his views on record and they are forwarded to 
Gonrnment with the commissioners' joint report. By this 
means a great deal of correspondence between heads of depart
ments inter se and Government should be eliminated and the 
further advantage of personal discussion of the problems on 
'rhich Government require their advice is obtained. 

IV. The Finance Department. 

HISTORY. 

I i. The functions of the finance department alone of the 
departments of the secretariat admit of detailed description, 
hecause of their statutory nature. 

The finance departments of provincial Governments are 
for practical purposes creations of the 1921 reforms. Before 
1921 provincial resource~ depended upon the periodical settle
ments : provincial budgets were subject to the sanction of 
the central Government and the general power of taxation 
for revenue resided with the Government of India. Their 
control, and through them the control of the Secretary of 
State, over provincial expenditure was close and direct. 
Finanria1 rules and civil service regulations were framed by 
the central Government and were uniform throughout British 
India. ~Ianagement of ways and means vested entirely in 
th~> Central Government, which also controlled borrowing and 
utilisation of the balances. 

The lD~l reforms gave the provinces control of their finances 
to an extent \vhich is not far short of autonomy, subject to 
the general power of superintendence, direction and control 
wnich is ve~ted in the central Government bv section 33 of 
the GoHmment of India Act. Some of the more important 
items in regard to which provincial Governments' financial 
po" crs f•1ll short of autonomv are that thev have no control 
owr. the rates of pay and con~litions of service of the all-India 
scrnces, they cannot create permanent posts on a pay of 
more than Rs. 3,000 a month or temporary posts on more 
than Rs. 4,000 per month f0r more than six months and th1t 
loans to be f'lised by provincial Governments, if thev are to 
be rai~t·d iu India require the sanction of the Government 

'IO·m Uk H \•,i<)-J(i,, 
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of India and, if they are to be raised outside India, of the 
Secretary of State. 

Jrs STATUTORY FUNCTIONS. 

18. The finance department, unlike other departments of 
a provincial Government, has functions and responsibilities 
specified m statutory rules. Thf\se will be found in devolution 
rules 36-4-i, of which the most important provisions are :-

" 36. (I) In each Governor's province there shall be a 
Finance Department, controlled by a Member of the 
Executive Council, with a Financial Secretary, who shall be 
immediately subordinate to the Member. 

* * * * * 
" 37. The Finance Department shall perform the follmving 
functions, namely :-

(a) it shall be in charge ofthe accounts relating to loans 
granted by the local Government, and shall advise 
on the :financial aspect of all transactions relating 
to such loans ; 

(b) it shall be responsible for the safety and proper 
employment of the famine insurance fund ; 

(c) it shall examine and report on all proposals for the 
increase or reduction of taxation; 

(d) it shall examine and report on all proposals for 
borrmring by the local Government ; shall take all 
steps necessary for the purpose of raising such loans 
as have been duly authorised; and shall be in 
charge of all matters relating to the service of 
loans; 

(e) it shall be responsible for seeing that proper :financial 
rules are framed for the guidance of other depart
ments and that suitable accounts are maintained 
by other departments and establishments 
subordinate to them ; 

(j) it shall prepare an estimate of the total receipts and 
disbursements of the province in each year and 
shall be responsible during the year for watching 
the state of the local Government's balances ; 

(g) in connection with the budget and with supplementary 
estimates-
(i) it shall prepare the statement of estimated 

revenue and expenditure which is laid before 
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the Legislative Council in each year and any 
supplementary estimate or demands for excess 
grants which may be submitted to the vote 
of the council, 

(i1) for the purpose of such preparation, it shall 
obtain from the departments concerned 
material on which to base its estimates, and it 
shall be responsible for the correctness of the 
estimates framed on the material so supplied, 

(iii) it shall examine and advise on all schemes of 
new expenditure for which it is proposed to 
make provision in the estimates, and shall 
decline to provide in the estimates for any 
scheme which has not been so examined ; 

lh) on receipt of a report from an audit officer to the effect 
that expenditure for which there is no sufficient 
sanction is being incurred, it shall require steps 
to be taken to obtain sanction or that the expendi
ture shall immediately cease ; 

( i) it shall lay the appropriation accounts and the report 
of the audit officer thereon before the committee 
on public accounts, and shall bring to the notice 
of the committee all expenditure which has not 
been duly authorised and any financial irregulari
ties; and 

(j) it shall advise departments responsible for the collection · 
of revenue regarding the progress of collection and 
the methQds of collection employed. 

* * * * ' * 
·• 40. No office may be added to, or withdrawn from, the 

public service in the province, and the emoluments of no 
post may be varied, except after consultation '\Yith the 
finance department; and, when it is proposed to add a 
permanent or temporary post to the public service, the 
finance department shall, if it thinks necessary; refer for the 
decision of the audit department the question whether the 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council is, or. is not, 
necei'sary. 

"41. N'o allowance, and no special or personal pay shall 
he sanctioned for any post or class of posts or for any Govern
ment servant "i.thout previous consultation with the finance 
department. 

"42. No grant of land or assignment of land revenue, 
except when the grant is made un.:ler the ordinary revenue 
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rules of the province, shall be given without previous consult a" 
tion with the finance department ; and no concession, 
grant or lease of mineral or forest ri6hts, or right to water 
power or of right-of-way or other easement, and ilo privilege 
in respect of such rights shall be given ·without Ruch previous 
consultation." 

* * * * 
Apart from its functions in relation to provincial revenues 

which are specified in the above rules, the finance department 
has somewhat similar responsibilities in regard to central 
revenues in connection with the central subjects, for the 
administration of which the Government of Indja employ the 
agency of the Bombay Government. But in dealing with 
central subjects the responsibility for framing financial rules 
rests with the Government of India. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATUTORY DUTIES. 

19. The main work of the department falls into two 
sections, which may be called (a) salaries and (b) finance. In 
some provincial Governments the organisation of the finance 
department is correspondingly split into two sections. The 
work of the salaries section covers all matters of pay and allow
ances and conditions of service, and the considerable task of 
preparing and keeping up-to-date the various manuals of finan
cial rules, in discharge of the department's responsibility under 
devolution rule 37(e) and a scrutiny of cadres and establish
ments of all departments. The finance side of the work includes 
the preparation of budget and supplementary estimates, taxa
tion, accounts, control of expenditure, loans, management of 
funds such as the development loan sinking fund, consideration 
of audit reports and all dealings with the finance and public 
accounts committees. A considerable amount of the \York of 
the finance department lies in advising on the financial aspect 
of the schemes of other departments. There are few adminis
trative matters of importance which are not concerned with 
finance either for the provision of funds or the determination of 
establishments required and the rates of pay to be given to 
them and consequently a large percentage of the files of o~her 
departments pass through the finance department at one t1me 
or another. 

In accounts matters the finance department works in dose 
touch with the accountant general who is the presidencis 
·• chief accounts officer," in addition to being its "principal 
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auditor" and in this respect the representative of the auditor 
general. The main heads of account (major and minor) are 
prescribed either by the Secretary of State or by the auditor 
general in exercise of his powers under the auditor general's 
rules. Detailed and lesser heads are prescribed by the finance 
department in consulhtion with the accountant general. 

NATURE OF POWERS AND FUNCTIONS. 

20. The powers and functions of the department are in 
general similar to those of the treasury in Ene,land. The func
tion of the department is in the main advisory. The Govern· 
ment of India memorandum to the Feetham Committee 
pointed out that "the function of the Finance Department m 
truth is not an over-riding power. It is not a body that either 
dictates or vetoes policy. It watches and advises on the finan· 
cial provisions which are needed to give effect to any policy. 
It criticises proposals and can ask for further consideration. 
It points out defects in matters of assessment and collection; 
it can demand justification for new expenditure ; it can 
challenge the necessity for spending so much money to secure 
a given object. But in the last resort administrative considera
tions must prevail. If there is a dispute regarding expenditure 
on a reserved subject, the finance member may urge that it is 
wrong or wasteful or that it will entail fresh taxation. But he 
can be overruled by the Govewor-jn-Council. If the dispute 
relates to exper.diture on a transferred subject, the finance 
department may similarly expcstulate. But the minister in 
charge of the particular subject can overrule it and its 
object;ons, taking the full responsibility for so do:ng. In 
England he would, in theory, have to get the cabinet to endorse 
his views in such a case. In an Indian province he would need 
onl~· the concurrence of the Governor." 

NoN-FINANCIAL scBJECTs. 

21. The most in1portant of the non-financial items which 
haYe bee.u allotted to the finance department are (a) commerce, 
(b) companies and associations, and (t) statistics. Revenue 
realisations are closely linked with commodity prices and it is 
for this reason that (a) ai,d (b) have been allotted to this depart
ment 1ithile (c) has fallen to its lot because in practice it is the 
d0partment wh:ch makes most use of statistics and statistical 
anJ.lyses. The nllccation of commerce and companies and 
assoc:iations to the finance department has resulte1 in its being 
the department most concerned with the commercial aspect 
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of the recent disorganisation of the commodity markets in 
Bo!fibay. There has, of course, also been an jmportant law 
and order aspectoftheseconditionswith which the home depart
ment has been concerned. The department's responsibility 
for statjstics involves a scrutiny, from the point of view of 
soundness of statistical analysis of reports in which statistical 
methods are much used, such as the family budget enquiries of 
the labour office and the like. 

V. The Public Works Department, Secretariat. 
22. The Bombay secretariat is also sometimes known as 

the "civil secretariat " in contradistinction to the public 
works secretariat presumably because the superior posts in 
the public works department were generally filled by Royal 
Engineer officers. Public works and railway matters were 
handled in the general department of the secretariat up to 
1860, when the post of secretary, general department, was 
temporarily retrenched and the chief engineer to Government 
became a part-time secretary to Government. This change 
was made on the analogy of arrangements already in force in 
some other provinces in the belief that business would be 
expedited by eliminating the re-examination of the chief 
engineer's proposals by a" civil "secretary. This is an arrange
ment which has often been attacked, and almost as often 
proposed for imitation in other departments. The Public 
·works Reorganization Committee of 1917 though questioning 
the principles of the arrangement did not reconm1end its 
discontinuance. Some provinces have since abandoned it, 
but the Bombay Government have no present intention of 
following suit. They have rejected the recommendation of 
the Reorganization Committee for a Board of Public 'Works, 
but have decided to abolish the post of joint secretary to 
Government in this department. 

The chief engineer and secretary, public works department, 
was not provided with an office in the new secretariat buildings. 
It was decided however in 1868 to concentrate the various 
public works department offices, then housed in numerous 
incommodious quarters in Bombay, in one building and the 
present public works department secretariat was accordingly 
built a few years later, like the secretariat proper, to the design 
of Colonel '\\ilkins, R.E. 

In 1883 the raihvay department was separated from the 
secretary, public works department's charge and place.cl under 
a joint secretary. In 1888 the posts of secretary, puhhc works 
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department and chief engineer were separated and the joint 
secretaryship was abolished on the assumption by the Govern~ 
ment of India of the direct control of railways. In 1892 
tl1c posts of chief engineer and secretary to Government were 
a.!.:ain combined and in 1903 the post of joint secretary and 
chief engineer was revived and a post of under secretary was 
added later on. 

REPARATION oF THE "RoADS AKD BmLDIKGS" ~<\KD 
" IRRIGATION" BRANCHES. 

23. The Public 'Vorks Department Reorganisation Com
mittee of 1917, in paragraphs 13-14 and 22-23 of their report, 
I'Uggested a gradual transfer of the roads and buildings in 
<'harge of the public works department to the local bodies
the object aimed at being the encouragement of private enter
prise in this country from which "wnld evolve a slow but 
steady process of local self-Government. In course of time, 
the chief duty of the public works department would be the 
supervision of irrigation works, major and minor, and assistance 
in the development of the agricultural resources of the country. 
The Committee, however, was not unmindful of the practical 
difficulties lying in the way of the above process. In some 
prcsidrncies, as for example the Bombay presidency, both 
roads and buildings and irrigation works were situated in the 
same area and could be managed more economically by one 
local officer doing both types of work than by having t"'o 
ofiicers working separately in the same division. The Com
mittee, therefore, did not recommend any uniform system 
of separation of the" Roads and Buildings" and" Irrigation" 
Branches. 

The Bombay Government \rere at first inclined to separate 
the two branches and intimated the fact to the Government 
of India. After a detailed investigation, how·ever, of the 
various schemes which seemed to be required in consequence 
of the adoption of such a change it was found that the 
experiment would entail a heavy extra cost on the already 
dL'plrted finances of this presidency in addition to involving 
an rxtensiw oYer-lapping of charges. The idea was therefore 
abandoned and the Government of India were informed 
nrconlingly. 

ThL' Bombay Reor~a.nization Committee of 1932 adYocateJ 
thL' transfer o'f "Roids and Buildings" wo1ks (with certain 
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exceptions) to the District Local Boards, but they have 
suggested that before doing so, the experiment mav 
be tried. in a selected district for a period of five years, 
and this question is now under the consideration of 
Government. 

24. The chief engineer and secretary to Government is 
the administrative head of the public works department. 
He performs dual functions as technical and professional 
adviser of Government in his capacity as chief en2:ineer and 
is responsible for the administration of the· department as 
secretary to Government. Since the abolition of the post of 
chief en; ineer and joint secretary to Government he is in 
charte of both the irritation and the roads and buildings 
branches of the public works department and deals with all 
establishment matters pertaining to both branches and all 
f,eneral questions concerning the Indian Service of Engineers, 
Bombay Service of En1)neers and Subordinate Services 
operating in both the branches. 

There are two posts of deputy secretary in the public works 
department. One deputy secretary deals with roads, buildings, 
and Back Bay reclamation work, the other '\'\ith iuigation and 
railway \vork. There were, until recently, two posts of assistant 
secretary, but one of these was abolished from the 1st September 
1933, and there is now only one assistant secretary in the 
department who deals with correspondence and all questions 
relating to the office establishment, supervises the work of all 
the noting branches in the office, the records branch and the 
file bureau. The assistant secretary also de~ls with all routine 
cases pertaining to the several branches and he is also responsible 
for the imprest account. 

There is one assistant engineer attached to the secretariat. 
He is the technical assistant, working directly under the deputy 
secretaries and the chief engineer. He scrutinises in detail 
all projects appertaining to both roads and buildings and 
irrigation, which are received in the secretariat. 

VI. Reorganisation effected recently. 

25. Two very important retrenchments a:ffecting the Govern
ment of Bombav whir.h have been introduced in the last three 
years have been. the abandonment of the move to Mahableshwar 
and the reduction in the size of the Cabinet by two 
members of the executive council and one minister. In the 
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.-;uperior staff of the secretariat the principal changes have 
been the substitution of under-secretaries for depuiy secretaries 
except in the finance, legal and public works departments, 
the reduction of the political department to a skeleton depart
ment on the assumption by the Government of India of direct 
control of relations with Indian States in April 1933 and the 
conversion of the post of secretary, political department into 
one of secretary, political and reforms department, the reforms 
department being of course temporary, and the retrenchment 
of the post of. joint secretary and one assistant secretary m 
public works department. One post of assistant secretary 
in the revenue department is to be held in abeyance from the 
lst Aprill934. There has also been a reduction of staff below 
the assistant secretaries in the departn:.ents involving in some 
departments a ten per cent. reduction of cost and in other 
departments a smaller reduction of cost, a lengthening of hours 
of work, a reduction of holidays ar:d a fixation of lower rates 
of pay for new entrants. In business, a delegation of powers 
and duties from Government to outside officers has already 
been effected and further a.ction in this direction is still under 
ronsidera tion. 

The mJ.ly proposals affecting the cost of the secretariat which 
are at present ur.der examination are a reduction of special 
pay and the further delegation of duties from the secretariat 
to heads of departments. When the reformed constitution 
has been establi&hed the question of the retention of the post 
of secretary, political and reforms department, will require 
further examination. At the moment it does not appear 
probable that any further substantial economies can be effected 
or that any important adjustments will be required. 
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1st July H)2l. 

Secretaries-9 

:Finance Department 1 
Revenue Department 1 
Home DPpart.ment 1 
Political Department 1 

General Department 
l.egal Department 
Development Depart-

ment .. .. 
Public Works Depart· 

ment .. 2 

Deputy Secretaries-7!* 

Finanl'e Department 
Special Offifcr 
Revenue Department 

Home Department 
General Department 

Legal Department 

Under Secretaries-5 
and Assistant 

Remembrancer of Legal 
Affairs-! 

Revenue Department 
Home Department 

Development Depart-
ment .. 1 

Legal Department-
Assistant Remembran· 
cer of Legal Affairs • • 1 

Public Works Depart-
ment .• 2 

Assistant Secretaries--11 

Finance Department . . 1 
Revenue Department 1 
Home Department . . 2 
Political Department . . 1 

General Department .. 2 
Legal Department . . 1 
Development Depart-

ment 1 

Public Works Depart· 
ment •• 2 

r 

I* 

APPENDIX 

1st April Hl:!;3, 

Secretaries-9 

Finance Department 
Revenue Department .. 
Home Department 
Political Department •. 

General Department .. 
Legal Department 
Development Depart-

ment .. 1 
Public Works Depart-
ment .. 2 

Deputy Secretaries-!\!* 

Finance Department . . ~!* 
Revenue Department .• 
Home Department 

Legal Department 
Development Depart-

ment 

U11der Secretaries-3 
and Assistant 

Remembrancer of Legal 
Affairs--! 

1 

General Department •• 
Legal Department
Assistant Remembran· 
cer of Legal Affairs . • 1 

Public Works 
Department .• 2 

Assistant Secretaries--13 

Finance Department . . 2 

I 

Revenue Department •• 2 
Home Department . . 2 
Political Department • • 1 

J 

2 
1 

General Department 
Legal Department 
Development Depart· 
ment 1 

Public Works Depart· 
ment •• 2 

ht November Hl33. 

Secretaries--7 

Finance Department .. 
Revenue Department. 
Home Department .. 
Political and Reforms 
Department •. 

General Department •. 
Legal Department .. 
Public Works Depart· 
ment 

Deputy Secretaries-5 

Finance Department •• 2 
Legal Department .. 1 
Public Works Depart· 
ment .. 2 

Under Secretaries-3 

Revenue Department. 
Rome Department .. 

General Department .. 

4 ,.;.,,,.,, Secretaries-11 t 
and Personal Assistant 
to Remembrancer of 
Legal Affairs--1 

Finance Department .. 2 
Revenue Department. 2t 
Home Department . . 2 
Political and Reforms 
Department • . 1 

General Department. . 1 
J.egal Department • . 2 
Legal Department-
p e r s o n a 1 Assis· 
tant to Remembran
cer of Legal Affairs .. 1 

Public Works Depart· 
ment •. 1 

•Including Financial Adviser in the Development Departmen.t. 
tlndudingone postwhichisto be held in abeyance from lstApr1l HJ34. 
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A NOTE ON STATISTICS. 

GENERAL. 

I. The subject "statistics" is a central concern under the 
Devolution Rules, but so far as it comes within the purview of 
the provincial Government is in the portfolio of the revenue 
and finance member and is allotted to the finance department. 
That department therefore deals with any matter involving the 
consideration of statistical methods which may come before 
Government. 

The principal statistics now published in Iudia, such as the 
decennial census, the import and export trade figures, the 
Revie\\' of Trade and railway statistics are compiled by depart
ments of the central Government or in the statistical section 
of the office of the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics and published by the central Government. 
That Government also prescribes the form in which certain 
statistics should be compiled by many departments of the 
local Governments and in many cases publishes consolidated 
statements for the whole of India based upon the statistics 
published by the local Governments in a common form which it 
has prescribed, such as those on public health, education, 
agriculture, finance, revenue, factories and trade unions. In 
addition the Government of India publishes an annual Statis
tical Abstract based upon materials collected by its own depart
ments, by departments of local Governments. in common form 
and in some cases on returns made direct to it by departments 
of local Govermnents in common forrn. 

INDIAN EcoNmuc ENQt:IRY Cm.nnTTEE. 

2. l\Iost departments of the local Government publish some 
statistics in an annual administration report. The common 
complaint, however, of most conunittees and commissions 
which have considered the economic conditioll of India has 
been that these periodical statistics serve administrative 
purposes but . throw little light on the economic condition 
?f the people. The Indian Economic Enquiry Conunittee 
m paragraphs 21 and 22 of its report classified the then 
published statistics (both central and provincial) thus :-

(1) statistics which are not of economic significance, such 
as those of justice, police and priSons, wild anin1'1ls, pil!!I'ims, 
medico-legal investigations, lunatic asylums, merch~ndise 
marks, meteorology and patents and designs; and 

(:2) stMistics of economic significance. 
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These are further sub-divided into 

( i) General statistics. 

Area, agriculture (tenure crops, etc.), irrigation, live-stock. 
forests, fisheries, minerals, number of factories and details of 
some large-scale industries, prices, wages, regi~tntion (includ
ing land transfer), finance (including income-tax, coinage and 
currency, banks), co-operat;ve societies, joint stock companies. 
life insurance companies, production of opium and salt, popula
tion, trade (foreign and inland), transport and communications 
(including posts, telegraphs, telephones and shipping), vital 
statistics and migration, municipalities, district and local 
boards and education. 

(ii) Local and special enquiries. 

Principally carried out by private individuals, but the 
enquiries of settlement officers and those of the Bombay Labour 
Office fall into this class. To this category also would belong 
the inquiries into cotton marketing 'which have been financed 
by the Indian Central Cotton Committee and the recently 
started enquiries undertaken by that committee and the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research coDjointly into the 
cost of production of cotton, sugarcane and their rotation crops 
throughout India. 

Of these statistics as a whole the committee says (paragraph 
102 of its report) "in some respects the statistics of British 
India have long since attained, both in range and quality, a 
high state of development. They have not been hitherto 
designed to indicate the economic trend of the people. They 
require to be suitably altered to meet this need". As an 
example of this deficiency the committee quotes the absence 
of information about pastoral and dairy farmjng in the agricul
tural statistics and the absence of statistics about the production 
of fisheries and, except in the case of cotton goods, of factories, 
the committee recommends quinquennial wage censuses for 
large industries, the preparation of estimates of the quantity 
and value of the total annual production of cottage industries, 
the value of the raw materials consumed, the number of 
workmen, etc. 

To implement these far-reaching recommendations the 
committee recommends the establishment of a Central Statis
tical Bureau costing Rs. 29 ·15 lakhs a year in addition to an 
initial outlay of Rs. 16 ·56 lakhs and provincial Statistical 
Bureaux costin.z collectively Rs. 28 '40 lakhs a year in 
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audition toRs. l5·31lakhsforinitialoutlay. It also recom
mends the constitution of provincial boards of economic 
enquiry to be associated with the provin:ial ~ta~istical bure~:U:' 
"·hile the central bureau would be assocmted With the publicity 
acl,·isory committee. Under these provincial bureaux would 
be inspectors and tehsil clerks to collect and compile statistics 
of production other than those pertaining to agriculture, forests, , 
mines and large factories, and investigators to make intensive 
investigations in individual villa.c-:es and for classes (para
graph 89). The central bureau would publish an annual review 
of the economic condition of the people. 

At the same time the committee recommends legislation to

(1) place the whole statisticai·organisation on a legal 
basis; and 

(2) ensure or facilitate the collection of correct economic 
data from individuals and firms. 

CENTRAL CONTROL OF STATISTICS. 

3. The establishment of a central bureau is the pivot on 
\rhich this ambitious scheme depends. "The aim should be 
to proviue a common pUl'pose and a ' central thinking office ' 
on the subject of statistics and to bring the statistics of all the 
departments, both of the central and of the provincial Govern
ments, under the supervision of one central authority who 
should be the adviser of Government (i.e. the Government of 
India) in statistical matters" (para.grarh 82 of the report). 
A statistical bureau to the Government of India was established 
in 1S95. In 190.3 it \Yas mer:;ed in the commercial intellifence 
deputmcnt. In 1914 the department of statistics was created 
but that department was merf,ed in the commercial intellif,ence 
department in 1922. The Royal Commission on Indian 
Agriculture, 1928, recommended that the department of 
statistics should be reconstituted as a separate department . 

. The standing finance committee has recently, in Aprill933, 
approwd the proposal of the Gowmment of India that the 
director ~eneral of commercial intelligence and statistics should 
be sta.tioned at the headquarters of the Gowrnment of India 
instead of at Calcutta and that a new department of statistical 
research should be constituted under him. This proposal, 
howeYer, although it may point to the increased co-ordination 
of statistics on which the Economic Enquiry Committee laid 
&tress, appears to haYe reference principallv to the closer 
analysis of tralll~ statistics. · 
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YIEWS OF OTHER CO:.DIITTEES A..'\D CO:.DIISSIOXS. 

4. As regards the collection of statistical material to facili
tate socio-economic study, the enquiries of the four under
mentioned committees cover most of the ground :-

The Indian Industrial Commission (1916-18}. 
The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee (1924-25}. 
The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India (1928). 
The Royal Commission on Indian Labour (1931 ). 

lXDl'STRIAL .:L'\D TAX...-\TIOX EXQl'IRY C0:\1:11IITTEES. 

5. The Indian Industrial Commission found the informa
tion regarding production and employment in India exceedingly 
defective (chapter XI). The remedy which it proposed was the 
institution of a department of industries in each province, with 
representatives throughout the province rrho could maintain 
current and continuous records of what was going on in it. 
The provincial director would work in conjunction with a 
director of commercial and industrial intelligence at the centre. 

The proposals of the commission in this respect are parallel 
to those of the Indian Famine Commission of 1880 in connec
tion with agricultural statistics and the appointment of a 
director of agriculture in every province to deal with them. 

The report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee is really 
of interest here only in its remarks about the lack of reliable 
statistical material on which conclusions about the distribution 
of the burden of taxation could be based. 

The same sort of complaint is made by the Royal Conunission 
011 Indian Currency and Finance 1928 (paragraph 217} and the 
Eombay Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee 1929-30 
(paragraph 4} and the Indian Central Banking Committee 1031 
(paragraph 57). 

ROYAL CO:\DIISSIOX ON AGRICULTl'RE. 

6. The Royal Corrunission on Agriculture dissociated itself 
from the recommendation of the Economic Enquiry Committee 
as to the formation of an elaborate official organisation to 
deal with statistics with the remark" we are opposed to general 
censuses of production or large schemes of economic investi
gation into the condition of the population undertaken with 
the mistaken notion that the mere accumulation of facts 
will of itself serre a useful purpose " (paragraph 538}. 

The commission however strongly recommended the creation 
of an agency which would extract, collate and when necessary 
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~nin.z up to date the information which is already available 
hut lies buried in settlement reports and other official papers. 
It considered hmrever that pri,,ate enterprise organised by 
universities or semi-official bodies like the Punjab Board cf 
Economic Enquiry but supplemented if n~cessary by Govern
ment funds "·as more suitable than offic1al agency for such 
enquiries as those into indebtedness which it recommended 
f'hould be undertaken. 

The Agricultural Commission emphasises the point that 
statistics ~hould be collected to serve definite objects. The 
objects for which Government require statistics are not the 
l'ame as those of the producer, the trader and the general 
public, an<.l all the parties interested in the production of 
and form of statistics ought to collaborate in supplying them. 
Gon,rnnwnt have neither the men nor the money to supply 
all the in forma tioll required. The commission however 
rrconuncncls the appointment of a statistical assistant under 
each provincial director of agriculture principally to deal 
,vith the compilation of crop forecasts and statistics of agricul
tural production, the technique and supervision of crop-cutting 
experiments and the collection of statistics of prices. The 
Bombav Go\'crnment have decided that thev are unable to 
afford to make such an appointment at present. 

The commission also advocates the appointment of a well 
qualified statistical officer at provincial headquarters to study 
all a:-;pects of the rconomic and soci<ll progress of the province 
ns n c·0ntre round which voluntary workers in the field of 
economic and social statistics 'YOt!ld gather. Subsequent 
drvrlopm0nt, the conunission holds, should come as a result 
of the recommendations of such officers and should be for 
<·]p;n]y defined objects '' hich are shown to be both essential 
;nHl practicable. This 1n·ovincial development would be 
made in coniunction "·ith a c€'ntral bureau of statistical 
information. "The genrral advice of this commission is that 
the basis of Mati."tics in India should be broadened so as to 
rest not on the work of a. few officials but on the '' support 
of the informed public and throurrh them on the recoQ'!lition 
h~· ~ h~ lt'gislatures and by the general public that 1~odcrn 
~tlti~~tc· 1.nethods are in a position to make an i11dispensable 
<'tHl~nbutwn to the successful development alike of scientific 
ngnculture and of social administration." 

l10YAL cmnns~IOX OX L_\EOl:R. 

7. The ~lnyal Connnission o'n Labour in India applied the 
. :-ame pr;1Ctlt:1l outlook to urban statistics as the Linlithgow 

lJ,o II };J.; I! !l",to-]7 
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Commission applied to rural statistics. It. makes precisely 
the same complaint as the Economic Enquiry Conumttee 
about existing statistics as "designed mainly for administrative 
purposes" and as throwi:ug "little light upon the c<lonomic 
position of the worker", (Chapter XXIV of the report.) 
Existing agricultural statistics are however much fuller than 
existing labour statistics. 

LABOUR STATISTICS IN' Bmm.w. 
8. In the domain of urban statistics the Bombay Govern

ment have been the pioneers, as the Labour Commission 
recognised. " So far as wages are concerned, practicallv 
nothing has hitherto been achieved with the exception of th~ 
enquiries made by the Bombay Labour Office into wages in the 
cotton mill industry of that province". The commission 
recommends an organisation of the same character as the 
Bombay labour office in every province, an expanding policy 
in connection with labour statistics and an AU-India Statistics 
Act to secure the more complett>, accurate and speedy 
collection of statistics. 

AGRICULTURAL ST.\.TISTICS. 

9. The annual " Season and Crop Report of the Born bay 
Presidency " which is compiled by the director of agriculture 
reviews the character of the season, the areas under the various 
crops, the areas irrigated, crop yields, prices etc. ; every five 
years it contains a return of the number of cattle and agricul
tural implements and wells in the various districts and every 
ten years a statement of sources of water supply. It thus 
provides much information on the economic condition of the 
agriculturists. 

The statistical information contained in the report is collected 
by the village officers under the supervision of the circle 
inspectors, mamlatdars and other revenue officers and forwarded 
by the 180 mamlatdars and mahalkaris in the presidency to 
the director ot agriculture trho has under him a branch dealing 
exclusively with agricultural statistics. 

On the basis of the information so supplied the director 
publishes some 32 forecasts on the twelve or more most 
important crops during the year. In most cases a forecast 
of the extent of cultivation and condition of the crop is made 
early in the season and a forecast of the yield is made in the 
harvesting season ; but more than two reports are issued on 
crops of special economic importance like cotton and wheat. 
A daily record of rainfall at over 200 stations, including every 
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taluka. headquarters, is maintained and the results are published 
in the Bombay Government Gazette. The director also obtains 
information weekly from some 250 cotton presses in the presi
rlency of the number of bales of cotton pressed by them and 
monthly from some 180 mills in the presidency of the amount 
of loose cotton used by them. This information is published 
weekly in the Bombay Government Gazette. It has been found 
wry useful in checking the cotton forecasts. 

The mamlatdars and mahalkaris also supply the director 
with the prices of the principal articles of food consumed by the 
agricultural population. On the basis of these reports 
a monthly return of retail prices and a fortnightly return 
of retail and wholesale prices is published in the Bombay 
Go1:am11ent Gazette. 

STATISTICS ACT. 

10. The position as regards the compulsory collection of 
l'ltatistics in this province is this. In 1924 a Bombay 
Statistics Bill which would extend the scope of compulsory 
provi:-;ion of ~:~tatistical materin.l (which already applies to 
rmployers, for instance, under rules under the Indian Factories 
Act and the 'Vorkmen's Compensation Act) to employers 
regarding wa.ges, hours and· conditions of labour, housing, 
a.bsentees, labour turnover and employers' benefits ; to 
"trading proprietors" regarding prices, etc. ; and to land
lords regarding rents was introduced in the Legislative Council. 
ThiR bill, which according to the Royal Commission was in 
principle a sound one, met with opposition in the Legislative 
Council ancl was abandoned by Government in 1926. The 
present day view of the labour office would be that it was 
premature. It has hitherto been found possible to collect 
labour statistics on the voluntary basis to the full extent of the 
powers of the labour office to make use of them. Steady 
and increaRing co-operation has been secured and the present 
attitude of the labour office would be that compulsion should 
not be applied unless its demands for information are for 
inadequate reasons refused by any important section of the 
community. Even if this state of affairs were to exist, the 
further te;;;t of public opinion would have to be applied to the 
question. The education of public opinion to the need of 
statistics is partly dependent on the skill with which statistics 
collected by the voluntary system are presented to the public. 
Su,ccess in this depends again on the experience of the labour 
ofhcc and of Government generally. The labour office is 
~till •• young and small organisation. The statistics collected 

)lo.n Bk H 9;}()-17a 
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by and the methods of the labour office are discussed in the 
"Review on Information and Labour". Though some other 
provinces now have permanent organisations to collect, examine 
and publish labour statistics, Bombay is still pre-eminent 
among the provinces of India in this sphere. 

FISHERY AND INDUSTRIES' STATISTICS. 

11. The credit which is claimed by the presidency as the 
pioneer in urban economic enquiries belongs in the field of 
rural economics to the Punjab. As regards fishery statistics 
Madras is far ahead of other provinces, but the material provided 
for the presidency in l\Ir. Sorley's recent study of the Marine 
Fisheries of the Bomb3:y Presidency (Government Central 
Press, Bombay, 1933) which brings the existing information 
on the subject up to date. should serve as a sufficient starting 
point for any more detailed enquiries which it may be found 
desirable to make. Government have under consideration 
Mr. Sorley's proposals for the improvement of fishery statistics. 

The industries department has also made a mmber of 
surveys of minor industries in the presidency (see paragTaph 8 
of the "Review of the Industries Department", 1933). As 
this department €).'}lands its capapity for making such enquiries 
will increase, but the policy of Government has been to make 
no enquiries of an industrial nature without an immediate 
object in view. 

PUNJAB BOARD OF ECONOMIC ENQUIRY. 

12. The Punjab Government established as early as 1919 
a body called "The Board of Economic Enquiry" to enquire 
into the conditiom; of living of the poorer classes and other 
economic phenomena which concern them. (See articles in 
the Indian Journal of Economics, volume V, part 3, page 247, 
by Professor Myles and volume VI, page 124, by :Mr. 1\Iehta.) 
Though it was originally intended to deal prin1arily with 
rural conditions the board subsequently extended the scope 
of its work and was divided into two sections, one rural and 
the other. urban. Lala Harkishen Lal, the then minister of 
aQTiculture in the Punjab, became the first president of the 
j;int board and the two financial commissioners of the province 
became the chairmen of the two separate sections. In 1923 
the board consisted of 26 members, some of \Vhom were ex
officio members, some nominated by Government while others 
represented the Punjab University, the banking concerns of 
Lahore, the press of the province, etc. The establishment 
charges of the board have been kept down to the minimum 
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The orrranisation of the work is in the hands of an honorary 
sccreta~v and the members of the board receive no payment 
other than travelling expenses for any service rendered. Since 
it..; inception the -board has completed many important 
Pnquirics and published the result in books and pamphlets. 
Its enquiries indude mortgage enquiries, enquiries into the 
extent of rur1l indebtedness, economic surveys of selected 
rural areas, several enquiries into local industries, an enquiry 
into the nnlk supply of Lahore, the size and distribution of 
agri('ultural holdings in the Punjah, rates of food consumption 
of zamindars in the Attock district, the cost of education in 
the Attock district, housing conditions in certain parts of 
Lahore, etc., extent of unemployn1ent among the graduates 
of the province, etc. The rural section has also published a 
particularly useful questionnaire for village economic surveys. 

The board has in the past been dependent on an aimual 
grant from Government, but an endeavour is being made to 
supplement this by individual donations and suhscri,Ptions. 

lJ.KITED PHOYI:KCES BOARD OF ECOl\01\IIC El\QUIRY. 

13. .\ Board of Economic Enquiry and a small department 
called the Bureau of Statistics and Economic Research were 
P~taLli:-:hed in the United Provinces in April 1931. In 
announcing the institution of the board the United Provinces 
<:onrmnent remarked that " The mass of useful data which 
it (i.e. the Punjab Board) has collected has served a double 
purpose, providing Government with a basis on which to 
build up an economic policy and creating a 'well informed 
public opinion on economic matters .... The Punjab Board 
has UP('Ollle a centre for the exchange of OJ:linions and acquired 
the authority of an institute of economic research." The 
functions of the United Provinces board have been laid down 
as achising: the bureau and, either with the bureau's assistance 
or on its own account, mitiating and carrying out economic 
innstig:ations. The enquiries undertaken by the bureau 
i ntht<le enquiries into cottage industries in the United Provinces, 
illto wages and cost of living, the drinking habit, agricultural 
price;-;, wastage in Gowrnment departments (to assist Govern
lllellt in tletermining the rate of recruitment), the cost of 
production of crops, etc. The bureau has also prepared 
a 1\llll\ ber o{ graphs and maps illustrating important economic 
t l'<'nd;-; and nets as an information bureau to the departments 
uf thP local t;owmment and the public in economic and 
:-tati:::til'al matters. 
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UTILISATIOX OF P'C'BLISHED STATISTICS. 

14. The case for the provision of -means of making more 
statistical enquiries is not so clear as the case for making a 
fuller use of the statistics already published. The adequacy 
of existing statistics, provided they are used by persons com· 
petent to understand them, is proved by the publication of 
such books as " Economic Conditions in India " by Pillai 
(Routledge, 1925} and "Indian Economics" bv Jathar and 
Beri (Milford, 1931). The census volume o( the Bombay 
presidency (volume VIII, part I, 1931) shows the need for 
correlating the statistics of different departments and also 
affords one or two interesting examples of correlation carried 
out between the census statistics of age and the vital statistirH 
of the public health department and between the literacy 
statistics of the census and the statistics of the euucation 
department. There is room for a great ueal of work on these 
lines to be done by private inuividuals such as po~t·graduate 
and research students. Studies of the nature would be assisted 
by the publication of a book of collected statistics every year, 
and it has also been suggested that Government might publish 
a manual of instructions on where to find and how tC' usc 
the published statistics. 

:\L\TTBRS U::-IDER COl\'SIDElL\.TlOS. 

15. The financial condition of the Bombay Uoverlllllcnt 
in any case precludes it for the present from following in 
the ·wake of ~he Punjab and tho United Provinces Govem
ments. Its policy is to develop its t:>tatistical data on th<' 
economic side to the extent possible without increasing the 
establishment of its agricultural, indnstricK and labour 
departments. It has before it now the question of issuin~: 
an annual statistical abstract which would inc:lude, among 
other statistics, such information about the socio-economic 
condition of the various classes of the population as i::l already 
available but difficult to find. 
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V-FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
BOMBAY 

I. Introductory. 

1. In the years 1929 and 1931 the Govennnent of Bombay 
issued two publications in which the financial position of the 
Presidency as it was at those times was examined and this 
review is intended to carry the examination yet further. The 
1929 review showed how financial difficulties had arisen, and 
explained the various measures ,,·hie h were then being taken 
in the endeavour to produce a balanced account. It ended 
by expressing a hope that these measures would be successful 
in putting an end to the series of tlefieits which had been 
characteristic of the accounts of the preceding years. The 
S<:'cond publication, that of 1931, whic·h was prepared at a time 
of almost unrelieved gloom, surveyeJ the perioJ from 1921 to 
1931 and made it clear that the hope expressed in 1929 would 
remain but a hope and that the Presidency must either reduce 
its expenditure in very Jrastic fashion or discover fresh sources 
of revenue. This rcvie"· attempts to summarise the financial 
hi~ tory of the past twelve years and to show the efforts Govem
ment have made to owrcome the many adwrse circumstances 
which arose and by measures of rigorous retrenchment to 
hep the finances. of the Presidency upon an eYen keel. The 
three graphs with which it is prefaced are illustrative of the 
progre::;s of revenue and expenditure during the period and the 
reYiew is further elucidated by appendices to be found at the 
end. 

:!. Of these appendices Xos. I and II are analysed in Chapters 
ll and III. They illustrate the cour~e of rewnue and e:qJendi
ture in this Presidency since 1921-22. Owing to Yarious 
dwngt>s in accounts clas:sification the accounts figures (Jf the 
di11'l)l'l'llt years are not strictly l'olllparable with oue anoth('r. 
In the preparation, therefon•, of Appendices I and II thel'l' 
than~es haw bet'll elinlinatcd, so that the expenditure and 
reWmlL' figun•s of each ye<lr since the introduction of the 
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Rdonm; <:an Le compareJ. The various auju~tments that 
it was necessary to make for this purpose are explained iu the 
note printed after Appendix II. Other adjustments relating 
to specific items are also explained in the foot~notes to the 
appendires themselves. Chapter IV deals with taxation 
imposed since the introduction of the Reforms, and shows 
that despite additional measures of taxation, the total revenue 
of the Presidency tends to dimini-;h. Chapter V makes an 
PCoiwmic analysis of the period from 1921 to the present clay ; 
and Chapter YI indicates the very considerable retrenchment 
which has already been effected and sum;:; up the financial 
pffect of the major recommendations of the Reorganisation 
l'ommittre. 

II. Progress of Revenue. 

3. The chief sources of income are :--

(a) Land Reveuur, 

(b) Excise, 

(c) Stamps, 

(d) Forests, 

(e) Scheduled Taxes, awl 

(j) liTigation. 

4. 1'he figures given in AppenJix 1 sho\\ that the Presi· 
dt•m·y must be prepared to f,u·r the f;tct that this source of 
rl'venue must be regarued as one whidt cannot lJe expected 
to he capable of further Jewlopment. lu 1V:21-2:2, the total 
l'l'teipts were 331 lakhs, in l!J2:2-23 they totalled J43 lakhs, 
hut from tlH' latter year to the present time they have only 
in five years reached 500 lakhs, and a comparison of the figures 
for the years given in the statement shows clearly that the 
annual receipts are, taking one year with another, never 1ike.Iy 
to be above that amount but will rath<·r tend to be below 1t. 
The ~!ross demanu is usually well over 500 lakhs and has 
actually increased by over 40 lakhs during the period umler 
review. but this head is onr which is so liablr to lJf~ affecteJ bv 
adwrs~ Lu.:tors such as fl()()<b, scarcitv of J·ain£all, visitatim;s 
of sueh pests a::~ loeusts~ etc., that heav)· remissim1s and :mspen
:-.ions are a feature of almost every year aJHl it is :-;a£e to w;sunw 
that about 500 lakhs is the maximum amount that mav be 
u-pected from it, aml that in most years tills amount will not 
be rea]jsed. 
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(h) ExcrsE. 

5. The receipts under this head were 423 lakhs in 1922-23 
and 346 lakhs in 1932-33. The 1922-23 receipts would 
actually have been higher than 423 lakhs but for the fact that 
Home amount on account of vend fees for that year was reco\"ered 
in advance and credited in 1921-22. An examination of 
the receipts during the past twelve years shows that they rose 
Hteadily up to 1924-25 and then began to fall until they 
reached 297 lakhs in 1930-31, recovering in 1932-33 to 346 
lakhs, of which however 1.3 lakhs w·as due to a change in 
accounts procedure w·hich swelled both the revenue and the 
expenditure figures to that extent. The fall in excise revenue 
has been in the main due to the policy of gradual prohibi
tion adopted by the Bombay Government following a resolution 
pa~c;Hed by the Legislative Council in 1924. This resolution 
('Ommitted the Presidency to a policy of which the ultin1ate 
goal was complete prohibition, and Goyernment therefore had 
recourse to Ruch restrictive action as rationing, the discouraging 
of consumption by reducing and withholding facilities for 
~Starting new shops and :o;o on. One of the chief results of thi'3 
l'estrictive policy has been a phenomenal gro\\ih in illicit 
distillation and smuggling, the latter form of activity being 
Rpccially noticeable in border localities between British territor; 
;Lnd Imlian Htates territory, and there is little doubt that in 
a<:tual practice the cleurease in con.-;umption has not been in 
any way couuuen.-;urate "·ith the lo~'i'l of l'evenue. 

G. Th(~ heavy fall in exci~e receipts in 1930-:H was clue 
partly to general economic depression andJ)artly to the effects 
of the civil disobedience mowmcnt. The coucumption ficrures 
of the various kinds of liquor shown in ~\ppendix III illustrate 
how low ('Onsumption was in 1930-:.ll. .As comparecl with 
J9a0-31. the 1·ecei.t?ts in the years 1931-32 and 1932-33 show 
a slight improvement, hut it can be safely assumecl that excise 
rcet>ipts will not rise much above their present level aml cannot 
('omc auywhere near the Hl22-23 or 1924-2.3 figures ~;o long 
!1:-l the prohibition poliey with its concomitant deterrent 
met hods of high prites ami restriction of facilities continues t{) 
be followed. 

(c) ST.nu·~. 

. 7. ~· mlcr this head also t hl're La:s lweu a pruuouueeu fall 
llllTceJpts. In 1H22-23 tLc receipts were 177 lakhs but in 
Hl3:.!-33 theY had fallen to 1.39 lakhs. This decrease of 18 
lukh:" toL1k l~lace in spite of the various steps taken to enhance 
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the stamp tlut.ies during the past eleven year:,;. It lm:-~ been 
mainly unuer non-judicial stamps. In 1922-23, the revenue 
from stamps was 9J lakhs under non-judicial and 82 lakhs 
under judicial, while in 1932-33, it was 77 lakhs anti 82 lakhs 
respectively. Thus, while the receipts from judicial stamps 
have remained· constant, those from non-judicial have gone 
uown by 18 lakhs, the main reasons for the decline being the 
fall in the prices of land and the ~lump in trade. 

(rl) :FoRE~T. 

8. Similarly, the revenue d.erivcd from the forests of the 
Presidency has dropped from 70 lakhs in 1922-23 to GO lakhs 
in 1932-33. The receipts under this head continued to show 
satisfactory progress up to the end of 1929-30 and in that year 
amounteu to nearly SO lakhs; but economic depression took 
severe effect on this revenue, and when in 1930-31 the political 
boycott organised by -the followers of Mr. Gandhi was super
added. to economic conditions, forest revenue declineu to 52 
lakhs-a fall of 28 lakhs as compareu with the previous year. 
No considerable increase in forest revenue can be expected 
until a general trade recovery sets in. 

(e) ScHE:DrLED TAxEs. 

9. In 1922-23 the receipts under this head were only about 
3lakhs but they have risen in 1932-33 to 19lakhs. The chief 
items unuer this head are the Entertainments Duty and the 
Betting Tax. 

(j) IRRIGATION. 

10. The revenue under this he au, which includes the account 
heads XIII and XIV, while fluctuating to a certain extent from 
1922-23 to 1928-29 was fairly steady throughout that period. 
but in 1929-30 it fell sharply to 47 lakhs and in 1930-31 was 
as low as 33 lakhs. The sudden decrease was mainly Jue to 
the large remissions and suspensions it was found necessary to 
!!rant in Sinu in those vears anu occurred despite consider
~ble retrenchment in the Public Works Department ·which 
led to working expenses in the Sind Canal system being reuucecl 
from 51 lakhs in 1929-30 to 45 lakhs in 1930-31 anu further to 
3J lakhs in 1931-32. :From the latter year, the revenue has 
increased owing to the extension of the irrigateu area unucr 
the Llovu Barraue and in 1932-33 the net income unuer these 

" 0 

combined heads reached 72 lakhs. 
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G EXERAL RE:\B.RKS. 

11. The total receipts from all sources of revenue \Yere 
1443lakhs in 1922-23 as compared with 1315lakhs in 1932-33. 
It will be noticed that the total receipts for the first four years, 
beginning with 1922-23, were on an average 1422 lakhs. 
For the next four years the average figure was about 1385 
lakhs but in the disastrous year of 1930-31, owing to the 
economic depression and the effects of the civil disobedience 
movement, receipts dwindled to 1220 lakhs-a fall of more 
than 2 crores as compared with the receipts in 1922-23 or with 
the average receipts of the first four years. 

III. Progress of Expenditure. 

12. The principal heads of expenditure are (a) Land 
Revenue and General Administration, (b) Police, (c) Education, 
(d) Civil "~orks, (e) Pensions, (f) Debt Charges. In the 
succeeding paragraphs the fluctuations in expenditure during 
the period of review under each of these heads are briefly 
reviewrd. 

(a.) LAND RE\'ENUE AND GENERAL A.DMINIST~ATION. 

13. Expenditure under Land Revenue and General 
Administration "'as 281lakhs in 1922-23 and 270 lakhs in1932-
33 aJHl for the past eight years has averaged about 288 lakhs. 
The low figure in 1!!30-31 was due to the non-adjustment of an 
item of 7} lakhs which had to be adjusted h1 the accounts of 
l!l31-3:! thereby swelling the figures of that year. Compared 
with the average figure of 288 lakhs, the figure in 1932-33 
showrd a substantial rrdudion in e:A"}H'ncliture. 

(b) PoLICE. 

14. The figure for 1922-23 under this head was 172 lakhs. 
Owing to retrenchment the average charges under Police for 
tlH• next six years were about 167 lakhs. The development of 
tlH' suburbs of Bombay and unforeseen disturbances, such as 
strike~; in th0 cotton mills and communal troubles, necessitated 
expan:::ion of the Bombay CitY Police in 1029-30. Thi.:; 
t(lgl'tlwr with the n1wndftnre ~n the payment of rent to 
thl' Bombay ImprowmC'nt Trust for the Police Accommodation 
SdlC'nW at X,1igaum is mainly responsible for the inneasr of 
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about G lakhs in 1929-30. The abnormal increase in 1930-31 
was due to the civil disobedience movement. The expenditure 
under tlris head has bN'n since cut down to 175 lakl1s in 
1932-33. There are, however, a number of reorganisation and 
expansion schemes wlrich have been held in abeyance only on 
account of the fuwncial stringency, and the time is coming 
when they will have to he given effect tom ordl?r to enable the 
police to copr with changing conditionfl. 

(c) EDUCATION. 

15. The total expenditure on education in 1922-23 was 171 
lakhs but by 1930-31 it had risen to 206 lakhs. The increase 
has been due to the development and expansion of primary 
education. Before the introduction of thE' Primary Education 
Act. of 192:l, the e:1:penJiture on primary education was 100 
lakl1s. In 1930-31 it reached 133 lakhs, a rise of 33 laklls in 
eight years on this account alone. The expenditure on primary 
rducation in 1931-32 and 1932-33 was 124 lakhs and 109laklls 
respectively. The decrease in the last two years was due 
mainly to the reduction in grants payable to local authorities 
owing to financial stringency. In the year 1933-34, the cut in 
these grants has been partially restored and the proYision for 
Primary Equcation now stands at 116 lakhs. 

(d) CrviL "\VoRKS. 

16. Comparing the figures under this head we fuld that from 
19:22-23 to the end of 1925-26 the expenditure was more or 
less steady. In 1926-27, it increased by about 30 laklls owing 
to orders of the Central Government that all e:A."Penditure on 
schemes of an unproductive nature costing below Rs. 5 lakhs 
must be met from ordina1y revenue, instead of from borrowed 
moneY. Various retrenchments have been made under this 
head 'from time to time and by this means and by the curtail
ment of building and other activities of the Public Works 
Department, the expenditure under this head shows a decline in 
subsequent years. The figure of 72 ]akhs for 1932-33 when 
compared with that for 1922-23 shows a decrease of about 42 
lakhs. 

(c) PEXSIOXS. 

17. Pension charges, including those paid in England, were 
5.3 Iakhs in 1922-23 and ha'e risen to llO lakhs in 1933-34, an 
increase of 5J lakhs. Part of this large increase is due to the 
fact that prior to 1921-22 pensions paid in England were 
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debited to ce11tral revenues and only those paid in the 
PresidencY were met from Provincial revenues. From 1921-22 
onwardR! • however, all newly-sanctioned pensions, where~ 
ever paid, on account of officers employed in the Presidency 
haYe been debited to provincial revenues. Consequently 
central reYenues have received a steadily increasing relief and 
the debit to provincial revenues of pensions paid in England 
has increased from less than one 1akh in 1921-22 to 20 lakhs in 
1933-34. Over the same period pensions paid in India have 
increased from 49 lakhs a year to 90 lakhs a year. This is the 
result of the increased salaries sanctioned in the early years of 
the present reform period. Pension charges account for an 
increasr of GO lakhs in thr exprnditure of 1933-34 as compared 
with that of 1921-22. · 

(j) DEBT CHARGES. 

18. Kq)enditure from revenue on interest, sinking fund 
and (l('ht re<lemption was 94 1akhs in 1922-23 and 161lakhs in 
I !!32-:}3, Pxclusivr of interest on borrowings for the Lloyd 
Barrage and Canals Construction Scheme which are financed 
eith('r from Barrage land-sales or from borrowings, and of 
intt·rrHt charges on pension commutations which have been 
inclu!lP(l under H prnsions." 

The increase of about 67la.khs in the debt charges of 1932-33 
as compared with those of 1922-23, is analysed under some 
of the chief items below:-- · 

Inrrease. 

(1) Interest on c·harges on ordinary debt 48 

(2} Interest charges on irrigation works 19 

(3) Forest Capital W"orks, Dapuri 'Vorkshop and 
Distilleries . . . . . • I 

( 4) IntereRt charges payable to the Famine Relief 
Fund . . 3 

(5) .Avoidance or Reduction of Debt -4 

67 
In the above analysis items (3) and (4) are fresh cha1·rres as 
tompared with the vear 1922-23. The increase ~nder 
" l 4-lJ~tere:-;t on Works ·for which capital accounts are kept.," is 
duP to mcreased irrigation activities in the Presidenc,· includin(J' 
Sind, durin~ the past ten years. Durina 1932-3.3 receipt~ 
from tht' s;i.l~ of lands in the Llo"'d Barracre

0 

Scheme a~ountir1u 
b 

.r 0 0 

to a out 2.3 bkhs were ntiliSt>d in meeting a portion of the 
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interest charges on the scheme and this item has been sho\m 
as expenditure under the head "14" in the budget, but for 
the purpose of comparison it has been excluded from the 
above analnis. The increase under ordinary interest clu.trO"CS 
is mainly on account of the Bombay Development Schemes a~d 
increased borro\\ings. e.g., borrowings to meet a revenue 
deficit in 1032-33. The decrease under "21-Reduction or 
Avoidance of Debt" represents the principal portion of the 
annual instalment repaid by the Bombay Port Trust in repay
ment of its share of the Bombay Development Loan. This 
amount is utilised towards the annual provision of 9 · 39 lakhs 
for the Bombay Development Loan Sinking Fund, and onlv 
the balance is provided from ordinary revenues. In th"e 
orclinarv course there should have been an increase under this 
item (5) owing to the annual repa~·ments to the Government 
of India of advances taken from the Provincial Loans Fund, 
but on account of the special financial conditions the Govern
ment of India allowed proYincial Governm€llts to suspend 
repayments of principal in 1932-33 and no provision on that 
account w·as made under this head. 

The High Court Funds Enquiry Committee, which was 
appointed in 1930: suggested the transfer to the local Govern
ment of the Suitors Fee Fnnd, the Pleaders' Examination Fund 
and the funds consisting of unclaimed dividends, deposits, etc., 
held by the Official Assignee and the Insolvency Registrar. In 
accordance with this suggestion the sanction of the Govern
ment of India was obtained in 1931 to the transfer of the two 
former funds amounting to about 4 lakhs on the ground that 
they represented revenue accruing from definite services 
rendered and orders were issued that the annual receipts and 
H-penclitme of these funds should be taken into the Provincial 
J.ccount. In regard to the funds held by the Official Assignee 
and the Insolvency Registrar, an Act providing for their transfer 
to Government was passt>d in August last in the Bombay 
Lecrisbtive Council; Gonrnment undertaking to meet all 
Ja,~ful claims on these fund.-; and to bear in future the cost 
of the Official Assignee and his staff. The funds in question 
are of the value of about 251akhs and Government have cleciclecl 
to le .. we one bkh in the hands of the Official Assignee as a 
permanent aclvJnce to meet d;\ims as they arise and to utilise 
the balance in reduction of debt. 

1 !l. Statement _\. on the next page gives a general analysis 
of the present llistrihution of the Presidency's expenditure in 
comrarison with tl1at at the heginning of the reforms. The 
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STATE:\fE~T A. 
(Lakhs of Hupees.) 

i 

1!122-23. 
i 
I 1[)32-33 

I 

I. Arlmini~tration Charges- I 

(n) Fundamental Charges- I 
(I) Land Revenue an<l General i 

AdminiHtration 
I 2,Sl :!,70 -11 .. "I 

(2) Police .. .. .. I 1,it 1,75 + 3 
(3) Jails .. .. •• i 27 25 -2 
(4) Justice .. .. :. I 66 64 -2 

(11) Andllary charges-
(I) Stationery and Printing .. 15 11 -4 
(2) Civil Works .. .. 1,14 72 -42 

Total of Administration charges .. 6,75 6,17 -58 

II. Una void a hie charges-
(!)Debt charges (amount debited to 

Revenue) .. .. .. 94 1,61 +67 
(2) Pensions .. .. .. 55 99 +44 

Total of unavoidable charges .. 1,49 2,60 +1,11 

-
III. BPncfieent act.ivitics of the State-

(I) Education-
l,Oi) Primary .. .. .. l,i)!) + 9 

Oth<'r .. .. .. 71 65 -6 
~-

1,71 1,74 + 3 

(:!) ]lf,,.lical .. .. .. H :38 - 6 
(:l) Public llcal!h .. .. .. 17 IS + 1 
(4) A!!rit•ulturc .. .. .. 23 24 + 1 
(ti) ]ndustrit•s .. .. 3 3 .... 
(li) 13om bay De\'l'lopmeni t:>eheme .. ..... 4 +4 

I 1-

Total of Benefkent activities .. I 2,58 2,61 +3 
I 

Jr. Mi>c<'llan('ons-
·--

(a) (I) ~"ientilic D(•partnwnts "i 1 1 .... 
(2) ~!is(\!'llanP0\18 DcpartmPnts 

''I 5 5 ........ 
(3) Ports and Pilotage .. .. 2 . .... -2 
( 4) )li~('ellaneous .. .. 11 13 + 2 
(5) Expt'nditure in England (other; 

than pemions) .. 17 21 +' (1,) (\,ntribution~ to O:·ntr:ll Go,·ernment .. 56 
I 

~ ~ .. ~ -56 

-··--·~ 

Total of )!iseellaneous chargt>s !J2 I 40 -52 

This 8tat<'mt·nt do(·~ not present the expt·rHiiture of departments whkh are primarily 
ri'rcnuu <'"' um:; ~u~:h as Excise, forests, bt.amps, etc. 

)lO·Il Bk ll !l:>0-18 
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year 1922-23 has been taken for comparison instead of 
1921-22, because owing to the introduction of the reforms 
many changes in accounts classification were made in that 
year which make detailed comparison unreliable. The com
parison illustrates (a) the large rise in unavoidable charges 
(debt and pensions), and (b) that the fundamental cost of 
administration (mainly general administration and law and 
order departments) has been much reduced and that the bulk 
of that decrease has been transferred to expenditure on 
beneficent activities (education, medical, public health and 
agriculture). \Vith regard to the large increase in unavoidable 
charges, it is to be remembered that in the ten years from 
1stApril1921 to a1st March 1931 the various schemes under
taken by the Development Department cost provincial 
revenues a net amount of 718 lakhs. At the present time the 
annual net debit on account of these schemes to the revenue 
account of the Presidency (that is to say, the cost of interest 
and sinking fund less revenue receipts) is about 62 lakhs 
a year. Pension charges are likely to continue to increase for 
some time yet but they will gradually be arrested when the 
lower scales of pay, which were communicated to the Legis
lative Council at its August session this year, begin to affect 
pensions. 

IV. Recent additional taxation. 

20. The review of the revenue and expenditure figures in 
Chapters II and III clearly shows how the revenue of this 
Presidency up to 1929-30 remained at approximately the same 
level and how expenditure showed a steady tendency to rise 
under most of the important heads. On the revenue side, 
additional taxes and additions to the existing taxes brought in 
considerable sums but the effects of these additions to revenue 
were neutralised by the fall in revenue due partly to 
the policy of prohibition and partly to the "'orld wide depres· 
sion of recent years. This chapter gives a brief account 
of the taxation measures introduced and their effect upon the 
reveuues of the province. 
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(a) STAMPS. 

21. In the year 1922-23, the Court Fees Amendment Act 
and tlie Stamp Amendment Act were brought into force for 
the fli~t time. At that time they were estimated to prodace 
aJditional revenue of about 9 lakhs and I2lakhs respectively. 

Tlw Court Fees Amendment Act of 1922 remained in force 
for two years and expired at the end of 1923-24. It was again 
introuuced in 1926. The Act of 1926 however differed in some 
rec'pects from the Act of 1922. Under the Court Fees Amend
ment Act of 1922, rates of court fees were raised when the value 
of a suit '"as above Rs. 500, whereas by the Act of 1926 fees 
were raised only when the value of a. suit was above Rs. 5,000. 
Com;equently when the Act of 1922 was reintroduced in 1926, 
the receipts under that Act were only about 6 lakhs. Under 
the Bombay Finance Act of 1932 the · rates of court 
fccH were raised when the value of a suit was above Rs. 1,000 
and the additional yield expected from this measure is about 
3lakhs. 

The Indian Stamp Amendment Act of 1922 was sanctioned 
by the Legislative Council in the first instance for a period of 
4 years and has since been renewed from year to year. The 
aJditional revenue under this measure was on an average about 
12 lakhs a year during the first four years. The enhancement 
of the stamp duty on transfers of property in the City of Bombay 
(Bombay Act II of 1926) came into force from 1st Aprill926. 
The stamp duty on transfers of property in the City of Bombay 
was raised from I! per cent. to 3! per cent. and it was anti
<·ipated that this would bring in an additional revenue of about 
3 lakhs. The Bombay .Finance Act of 1932 levied enhanced 
~tamp duty on certain instruments relating to transfer of 
property in the cities of Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi. 
It has been estimated that this measure will bring in additional 
revenue amounting to 1 lakh a year. 

As Las been pointed out in paragraph 7 the total stamp 
revenue has fallen considerably since 1922-23. The fall 
would have been much greater but for these various measures, 
but it is impossible to frame a reliable estimate of how much 
of the prP~ent revenue from stamps may be regarded as due to 
new taxatwn. 

(~) SCHEDULED TAXES. 

2~. The chief sources of reYenue under this head at pre.c,ent 
arc the Entertainments Duties and the Betting Tax both of 

)10·11 llk ll \.l:JO-likt 
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which have been in operation during the period under review. 
the first from 1922-23 and the second from 1925-213. It was 
expected that the Entertainment Tax i\'ould bring in. extra 
revenue to the extent of 16 lakhs and that the Betting Tax 
would give approximately 16lakhs more, but in actual practice 
the receipts from both these measures have been much below 
these expectations. For the four years from1926-27 to 1929-
30 the receipts were on an average 8 bkhs under the Entertain
men1 Tax and 13 lakhs under the Betting Tax. These receipt.:;; 
have of )ate decreased still further and in 19:32-33 were about 
8 and 9} lakhs respectively. In the year 1930-31, the Bombay 
Betting Tax was further amplified by the Bombay Act IV of 
1931 ·introducing i\·hat is popularly knmm as the " Booh."ies' 
Tax". This tax realised about one lakh and a half in 1932-33. 

(c) MoTOR FEES. 

23. l\Iotor licence and registration fees were increased 
in 1930-31, producing an extra revenue of about 10 lakhs. 

(d) ELECTRICITY DuTY. 

24. By the Finance Act of 1932 a surcharge on electric 
energy consumed for purposes of lights and fans was levied. It 
was estimated to bring in a revenue of 9 lakhs. The actual 
receipts in 1932-33 were hmvever about 7lakhs. This measure 
has been renewed for the year 1933-34. 

(e) ToBAcco DuTY. 

25. In 1933-34, a duty on the sale of tobacco in the 
Pre:siJency, other than in the City of Bombay, has been 
imposed which is expected to yield about 4 lakhs. 

(j) ToLLS. 

26. In 1933-34, following the recommendation of the 
Reorganisation Committee, toll bars have been reimposed at 
places where they were abolished in the years 1923-25 and 
certain new tofu have been imposed where bridges have 
been built and other road improvements effected. The 
additional revenue likely to be realised from this source is 
roughly 7 Jakhs. The question of abolil'lhing this form of 
taxation and substituting for it a consolidated tax on motor 
vehicles is under tl~~ consideration of Government. 
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27. The above (1 cscription of the various taxation measures 

*S(;heduled taxes 
Motor fees 
Elcetridty duty 
Tobacco duty 
Tolls 

imposed since 1921 shows that the 
:: ~g Presidency has shouldered addi-
• · 7 tional taxation yielding about 4 7 
:: i lakhs* a year in addition to sucb 

47 
share of the stamp-revenue as 
may be fairly ascribed to the new 

stamp-duties. Of the total revenue budgeted for 1933-34 
that resulting from new taxation in1posed since 1921 may be 
estimated at between sixty and seventy lakhs. In spite, 
however, of these measures, while the total revenue receipts 
were 1443lakhs in 1922-23 they fell to 1315 lakhs in 1932-33, 
a decline of 128lakhs. 

28. An examination of the incidence of the new measures 
of taxation will show that they fall principally upon the 
shoulders of the wealthy ; for example, the amendments 
relating to court fees and stamps take effect chiefly upon the 
more wealthy members of the litigating public, and. such 
measures as the Bookies' Tax, the Entertainment Tax, the tax 
on tobacco and the surcharge o:1 electric energy are items that 
mostly affect the comparatively well-to-do section of the 
community, and the same is true of the increase in motor
licence and registration fees. On the other hand, in the Land 
Revenue, General Administration and Excise Departments, 
the activities of which affect the mass of the general public, 
there has been practically no addition to the burden of taxation. 
In other words, whenever Government have had to look for 
new sources of reve~ue such measures only as were not likely 
to put fresh burdens on the poorer sections of the community 
have so far as possible been adopted. 

V. Economic Review from the year 1921-22. 

29. The foregoing analysis of revenue and expenditure and 
t be details regarding measures of additional taxation has 
cleared the way for a broader economic examination of the 
Y<'<Ir::; follo\\·ing 1921-22. A glance at the revenue and 
e:·qwnditure statements \";ill show that this period falls naturally 
into three di,·isions. 

The firt't from 1921-22 to 1924-25 was a boom period when 
lllOlll')' was plentiful, the t:econd from 1924-25 to 1929-30 one 
in wl1ich it wa-; graJually realised that our main sourc-es uf 
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revenue were shrinking and in which attempts were made at 
retrenchment, and the third from 1930-31 onwards a period 
of economic collapse and depression. 

30. Not only was the period from 1921-22 to 1924-25 a 
boom period of great activity ; it was also the beginning of 
the post-reforms era and during this time of transition the full 
force of recent fin:;tncial adjustments was not fully appreciated. 
During the four years 1921-22 to 1924-2.3, we find· the 
revenue figure in the neighbourhood of 1425 lakhs while 
expenditure remained fairly steady. The most striking 
characteristic of this period \Yas.the initiation of a large number 
of development schemes and the undertaking of such heavy 
liabilities as those involved by the Prin1ary Education Act 
and the policy of prohibition. 

31. The year 1925-26 brought the first important deficit. 
The final accounts for this year closed with a revenue of 
1402 lakhs and an expenditure of 1478 lakhs. The next year 
brought a further deficit of nearly a crore and a half. The 
years 1927-28 and 1928-29 showed a slight improvement, the 
extent of the deficit being just short of 20 lakhs and 21 lakhs 
respectively. The four years together thus saw an excess 
of 206lakhs in expenditure over revenue. This excess however 
was not due to inflated or increased expenditure. A glance at 
the revenue and expenditure statements will show that these 
deficits are due more to shrinkage on the revenue side than to 
expansion on the expenditure side. Thus, land revenue which 
showed a revenue of 5251akhs in 1925-26 yielded only 484lakhs 
in 1928-29 and whereas the total revenue amounted to 1402 
lakhs in 1925-26, the figure was only 1366 lakhs three years 
later. As against this, the expenditure figures for the two 
years, 1925-26 and 1928-29, are 1478 lakhs and 1388 lakhs 
respectively. In other words, while there was actually a 
decrease of 90 lakhs in expenditure during the four years, 
re\'enue shrank during the same period by 36 lakhs. 

The initial deficit of 1925-26 and the staggering deficit of a 
crore and a half in the following year brought home to this 
Presidency the perilous state of its financial condition under 
the reformed constitution and attempts were at once made to 
retrieve the position. Continued representations were made, 
unfortunately without avail, to the Central Government not 
only by the Government of the day but by the Legislative 
Council and non-official bodies, pointing out the obvious 
unfairness of the .J[eston FinanC'ial Settlement which deprived 
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Bombay of any share in the only· readily expansible sources 
of revenue, namely Income Tax and Customs. Retrenchment 
of expenditure was also taken in hand; the savings thereby 
effected from time to time being described in the next 
chapter. 

In the year 1930 came the cataclysmic fall in prices. The 
general trade depression affected the yield of all revenue· 
earning departments and some of the receipt heads such as 
Stamps showed continued diminution in spite of enhancement 
of duties. Faced with a sudden and apparently a prolonged 
shrinkage in revenue, this Presidency was set the task of re
organising its system of administration in such . a way as 
to make expenditure square with revenue. How far the 
efforts in this direction have succeeded will be show·n in the 
following chapter. 

VI. Retrenchment. 

32. As has been indicated in the preceding chapter, many 
attempts have been made from time to time since the intro· 
duction of the Reforms to reduce expenditure. On three 
occasions prior to 1931 retrenchment committees or officers 

· were appointed, and effected savings in expenditure estimated 
at about 63 lakhs. In 1931 Government appointed a 
Retrenchment Committee and the retrenchments which 
Government were able to effect on the basi.-, of its recom
mrndations together with further reductions in expenditure 
made independently were estimated as follows:---

I. Recommendations made in the ad interim 
Report of the Retrenchment (Vakil) 

Lakh.s of 
Rs. 

Committee and accepted by Gowmment. 61 
II. Recommendations made in the final report 

and accepted by GoYenunent 57 
III. Action taken independently by Govem-

nwnt . . 40 

158 

Thrse amounts included among other items, reduction in 
P. W. D.;.rmnts for Works--Roads and Buildings (21 ), reductions 
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in grants for Irrigation (16) and reduction in Public \V'orks 
Dep~rtment Establishment (7); reduction in grants for 
primary education (24}, similar reductions in other heads under 
Education (6) and general reduction of establishments under 
Land Revenue and General Administration (6). It also 
included the 10 per cent. cut in salaries. It may however 
be observed that all the above retrenchments were not of 
a maintainable nature and about 15 lakhs as shown below 
have since had to be restored in the budget estimates of 
1933-34:-

Rs. in lakhs. 

15-Irrigation-·Floods in Sind G 

31-Education-Primary Education G·5 

41-Civil \Vorks-Repairs 2 

Total 14'5 

33. In 1932 Govemment appointed another expert 
Reorganisation Committee to investigate the whole of the 
administrative working of the Presidency 'vith a view to a 
permanent reduction of expenditure in order to bring it into 
line with their seriously diminished revenues. The report of . 
this Committee "·as received at the end of 1932 and in it the 
Committee estimated that the full acceptance of their proposals 
would bring an eventual betterment of two crores. A rough 
classification of the Committee's proposals will indicate how
ever that only a small part of that two crores can be produced 
at the volition of this Govemment. The betterment of two 
crores is analysed as below :-

(a) Savings on pay and pensions .. 82 lakhs. 

(b) Savings dependent on the sanction of the 
Secretary of State or the Govemment 
of India . . 20 , 

(c) Sav~gs depen~lent on the efforts of local 
bodies .. 38 " 

(d) Tietterment which it 1s within the power of 
the local Gowmmerrt ana Legislature 
to secure in the near future . . GO " 
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With regard to (n) the saving of 8:2 lakhs estimated by the 
l'·: mmittee cunsists mainly of :-

(1) a saving of 57 lakhs by the introduction of new scales 
of pay for subordinate and provincial services and for special 
posts, 

(2) 8!- lakhs on account of reduction in pension charges, 
and · 

(3) 15 lakhs from reduced grants to local authorities in 
view of a reduction in the pay of primary school teachers. 

Government have recently sanctioned revised scales of pay 
for most of the provincial and subordinate services and the 
application of these scales is expected to result in an ultimate 
saving of about 34 lakhs under pay and 7 lakhs in pensionary 
charges. Revised scales of pay for the remaining provincial and 
subordinate services are under consideration and will be 
sanctioned shortly. 'Ihe difference bet,reen the Committee's 
figures and those given above is due to the fact that the 
Committee when arriving at their figure of 57 lakhs based 
their estimate upon a comparison of the cost of the services if 
reorganised according to their proposals, i.e., if all the All
India Services except the Indian Civil Service and the Indian 
Police are replaced by Provincial Services, with their actual 
cost in the year 1929-30. 

In the case of (b) the saving of 20 lakhs includes a sum of 
3~ lakhs e.A~ected by the Committee to result from the over
haul of special pay in accordance with the principles laid down 
by them. All cases of special pay are now being scrutinised by 
Government but in many instances the sanction of higher 
authorities is uecessary before such pay can be reduced and it 
is not at present possible to state the saving trhich may be 
effected. Of the balance part was estimated by the Committee 
to be capable of being secured by recovering from the Govern
nwnt of India the diiterence in cost between employing I.M.S. 
or I.:M.D. officers and BJ\LS. officers and by recovering from 
the same Gowmment a share of the cost of RaHway Police. 
The Conmlittee's proposals are under consideration and steps 
haw been taken to provi:ncialise such posts as those of Superin
tendl'llts of Mahablesh\Yar and l\Iatheran and the Secretary of 
State has been asked to sanction the abolition of the post of 
Dirl'(tor of Public Health. Gowmment are however unable 
tl) st;lte the savings which will ultimately be made. Three and 
a h<llf hkh:; of the remainder was expected to result from the 
suggv;-;tion llf tlw l'onunittt'e that Govemment f'hould set up 
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headquarters boards and thereby eflect economy in the revenue, 
public works and police departments but investigation has 
convinced Government that the acceptance of the suggestion 
would on the whole mean additional expenditure without any 
corresponding administrative benefit. 

(c) The local bodies, which at present have no surplus funds, 
are expected according to the· recommendations of the 
Committee to contribute ultimately a saving of not less than 
38 lakhs. It was the opinion of the Committee that district 
local boards rely far too much on Government assistance. 
They accordingly considered whether the contributions now 
made by Government could be reduced by increasing the 
income of the boards themselves from other sources. The 
Committee thought it possible for the district local boards to 
raise an additional revenue of 20 lakhs by increasing the local 
fund cess to two annas in all districts ; 4 lakhs by imposing 
a professional tax ; and about 3 lakhs by imposing tolls. With 
regard to municipalities they also rei?ommended that in all 
cases where Government were convinced that a municipality 
was not taxing itself adequately all grants from Government 
should be withdrawn until the municipality increased its own 
resources, and strongly urged that municipalities should, if 
necessary by legislation, be compelled to raise their revenues 
by at least 10 lakhs. These· methods were expected to enable 
Government to reduce their grants to local boards and munici
palities by about 38 lakhs but it is quite clear that it would be 
-:-rell nigh impossible in existing circumstances for Government 
to adopt them. 

Of the 60 lakhs under (d) roughly 20 lakhs consist of new 
revenue and 40 lakhs of reduction of expenditure. The 
important items of new revenue are :-

(1) Increase of registration and copying fees . • 5 

(2) Removal of exemptions in Entertainment 
Duty Tax 5 

(3) Re-introduction of the one-anna stamp 
duty on cheques 2l 

(4) Cancellation of the exemption of Co-opera-
tive Sotieties from stamp duty and 
registration fees 2 

(5) Imposition of additional tolls . . 1 

and {6) Inrrease of fees in Government Colleges 1 
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Government have already accepted the recommendations 
regarding the increase of registration and copying fees, the 
imposition of tolls and the increase in fees in Government 
Colleges, and a betterment of 13lakhs is anticipated from these 
sources. The proposal to reimpose the one-anna stamp duty 
on cheques has been rejected by the Legislative Assembly. 
The recommendation regarding the abolition of exemption of 
co-operative societies from stamp duty and registration fees 
has been rejected by Government and the remaining suggestions 
arc under consideration. 

The saving of 40 lakhs from reduction in expenditure 
recommended by the Committee consists of the following main 
items:-

Reduction in travelling.allowance 7 

Reduction in compensatory and house rent 
allowances 3 

Reduction in the number of peons 5 

Transfer of all Government secondary schools 
to non-official management 3 

Closure of Agricultural and Veterinary 
Colleges and the School of Art 3 

Replacement of circle inspectors by a smaller 
number of revenue inspectors 4 

Reduction in the Public 'Yorks Department . . 4 · 5 

Reduction of grants to local boards in consi-
deration of additional revenue from 
tolls 3. 

Govermnent have accepted most of these recommendations and 
others are undergoing consideration or experiment. Govern
ment have rejected the suggestion regarding the closure of the. 
Agricultural and Veterinary Colleges and the School of Art. 
The suggestion regarding the transfer of Government secondary 
&d10ols to non-official management has been accepted in 
prin('iple but it has been decided that such transfer should be 
graJual. Government have decided tentatively to give a trial 
to tl1e proposal of the Committee to replace circle inspectors by 
ren~uue inspectors and have introduced the new system in 
~l·h ted blnk:1s. 
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The total ultimate betterment anticipated from the recmu
l1lenda.tions under (d) above so far accepted by Government 
comes to 33 lakhs. 

34. A summary of the financial betterment anticipatrd in 
1933-34 and ultimately from the action so far taken by 
Government on the recommendations of the Reorganisation 
Committee and also from additional measures of rctn'nchnwnt 
is given below :-

Allowan('es 
P11y 
General 
Agriculture 
Co-operation 
Edt.:<•ation 
Exci~c 
Fore8try 
IndU8tries 
Jails 

Head. 

Judidal . . . . 
Land Revenue and Gene-ral Administration 
1\Iedica.l 
Police 
Print.ing Presses 
Public Health 
Public Works 
Registration 
Stamps 
\' eterina.rv .. 
i\lisrellaneous Departments and Appointments .• ·.[ 
Local Self-Government 
Estimatetl savings in peru;ion cbar:,::0s due to intro-1 

duetion of revised pay scales .. 1 

I 

Total finandal betterment antidpatcd from action 
taken on the Report of the Reorganisation Committee. 

l::iavings anticipated from other retrenchment measures 
taken by Government-
!. A.ma!!:(amation of Broach and Panch 1\Iahals 

Districts 
:! .• Redui'tion . of rennue establishment inl 

} .. olaba D1str1ct • • . . . .

1 

3. Hedul'tio'_l _o~ c0rtain Public Works Depart-
lllent dub-d.ivlcl!Ons • • • • . . 

I 

i Gmnd Total .. 
1 
I 

1933-34. 

Rs. 

4,43,600 
15,400 

1,23,000 
10,500 

4t,500 
10,000 
7,:300 

2~.400 
34.173 

4,100 
3,5tl6 

25,000 
10.14,214 
5,06,000 

16,000 

ll,GHO 

22,91,443 

48,83;3 

12,600 ' 

31,608 

23,84,4SfJ 

- ~--- -------

Ultimate. 

Rs. 

5,78,000 
3-l,Hi,OOO 

7,3:!,900 
lS,tlOO 

1,15,300 
10,000 
10,100 

20,tl00 
39,tl62 
30,000 

4,200 
5,760 

25,000 
11,67,300 

5,10,000 
16,000 
2,500 

13,50t1 

7,00,000 

1,17,200 

21,6()0 

31,008 

It i'3 hopeu that given numal conditions throughout the 
year, these reduc-tiiJllS in E'XpE>nditure '"illn·sult in the 1933-34 
budo·et being babneed. 

0 ~ 
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VII. Conclusion. 
a5. From the preceding paragraphs it is clear that although 

lllany of the recommendations made by the Reorganisation 
Committee are not capable of producing immediate benefit, 
Government's efforts at retrenchment haV'e met ·'With a real 
mPasure'·of success and that a very substantial reduction in 
expenditure has been effected. The total expenditure, excluding 
<l<'bt and pension charges, in 1933-34 is 11,20 lakhs as compared 
with the corresponding figure of 12,32 in 1929-30, which was the 
la~t year before the onset of the adverse financial conditions of 
the recent past, and as compared with 13,28 lakhs in 1921-22. 
The final accounts figures for 1932-33 show a revenue surplus 
of 26 lakhs instead of the deficit anticipated ·when the budget 
was framed and the six-monthly re'\'ised estimates for the 
current year reveal the probability of this year's account being 
balancf'd. It should however be borne in mind that this 
balanced account in the current year '\\ill have been made 
possible by a number of emergency measures which cannot 
Le maintained-inter alia the non-repayment of debt. But 
it can fairly be claimed that the Government of Bombay are 
gradually re-establishing a secure basis for their finances and 
that \'lith the removal of the drain of the Sind deficit upon its 
resources and given a return to conditions of normal trade 
the PreFlidency may look forward to entering in the near future 
upon a period of fully balanced budgets. 

36. Looking into the future it may be anticipated that, 
as indicated in paragraph 34 of this review, retrenchments 
recently ordered mll produce a recurrent saving of Rs. 52lakhs 
a year in addition to the saYings realised in the current year. 
Of this sum Rs. 34 lakhs a year will arise from the new pay
:;calPs and Rs. 7 lakhs a year from the reduction in pension 
chargt•s which "-ill result from them. These saYinas ·will 
only Le realised gradually and owr a period of years. eln the 
immediate future, the retrenchments are expected to realise 
a further Rs. 11 lakhs a year and in 1935 a bett€rment of 
Hs. 17 bkhs ma)· be expected "·hen the developmeJlt debt has 
lwcn funded. The Presidency will, howewr, haw to face 
rq~Iaecmcnt t,f certain of the emergency retrenchments which 
are eon~idered to be unmaintainable. These are estimated 
at a bout G::! bkhs a year, made up of the follo"-ing items :

l'llH:rgency cut in 11a y 
debt redemption 
educational grants 
rrrair:. to buildings and roads 
medical-dosing of hospital beds, etc. 

Rs. (lak.h.s) 

17 
12 
13 
17 
3 
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Pent;ion charges are increasing at the rate of five lakhs a year. 
And there are certain items on the revenue side of the bud (]'et 
,,-hose fu~ure is uncertain, such as electricity duty, tolls etc. 
Thus wh1le a balanced budget has, Govemment have every 
reason to believe, been achieved in the current yrar, it will be 
realised that there are considerable adjustments yet to be made 
and a gradual programme of expansion to be provided for. 
It is reasonable to expect that the ne\v financial settlement 
will enable the Presidency to begin the programme but its 
full realisation must depend upon a retum to general 
prosperity. 

37. In conclusion, readers may be reminded that in 
reviewing the finances and the needs of this Presidency its 
special character should be bome in mind. It is unique among 
the Indian Provinces in including within its territory two of 
the four major ports of India (excluding Burma), namely, 
Bombay '\rhich is also a large industrial centre and Karachi, 
and in addition two other of India's important industrial 
centres, namely Ahmedabad and Sholapur. This Presidency 
not only has to provide at these places for considerably more 
service of the classes whose expenditure falls upon the 
Provincial Govemment, such as police, roads, hospitals and 
the like, but the general cost of administration throughout 
the Presidency is inevitably raised by the effect throughout 
the area of the higher wage-rates current at such centres. 
It is for this reason that the Govemment of Bombay has pressed 
on all occasions that this important industrial province should 
share in the Government revenue which is drawn from trade 
and industry. Governments realise· revenue from trade and 
industry mainly in the form of income-tax and custom tluties. 
As trade and industry are developed, and that i:; India's urgent 
need, more revenue ~ill be realised from income-tax 
and customs. Under the present distribution of resources 
the expansion of revenue ~ill be central while the corresponding 
expansion of expenditure will fall upon the provinces, particu
larlY upon the Bombay Presidency. The adjustment of the 
(YroWth of expenditure caused by expanding trade and industry 
to the revenue deriwd from them can only be made, if it is to 
work at all automatically, through income-tax; and accord
inolr this Presidency looks forward to receiving after the next 
fincancial settlement a fair share of the income-tax revenue 
collected from its residents. 
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A-PPEXDIX 

0HD1NARY 

AdJusted fignres on 

Heads of Revenue. 

IT-Ta:-;:c~ on Income 
V-Land RHcnue 

Yl-Exd><e 

I YII-~tamps 
nil-Forest ::1 
IX-Registration .. I 
IX-A-Scheduled Taxes .. I 

XIII-Irrigation Works ITotnJ Rc-
for whichl venue. 
capital ac· Working 
counts are f'Xpenses. 
kept. Net .. 

XIV-Works for which no capital 
accounts are kept. 

XVI-Interest 
XYII-Administration of Justice 

XYIII-Jails and Convict Settle
ments. 

XIX-Police 

I 

XX-Ports and Pilotage 
XXI-Education 

XXII-Medical 
XXITI-Public Health 
XXIV-Agriculture 

.. I 

J.LH\ 
.r;.:n·4 
:1,42· 7 

(a) 
1,64·4 

74·9 
13·:3 

iG·l 

-41·7 

34•4 
17·3 

5·7 
0·2 
2·9 
0·21 
1·1 

:1·0 i 

;i,42·7 
4,2:.!·8 

1,i6·6 ! 

70·4 
l:l·O 
2·7 

52 '3 

11·0 I 
'H ·I 
i3·9 I 
4·8 

7•7 
0·4 

~:~ I 4•8 
3•5 
0•4 I 

1·2 I 

·1.!1~. () 
4,:1-!·(i 

1,7()·9 
71·5 
12·9 
9·4 

1,03·4 

-50·1 

19·9 
1!·8 
5·2 

IO·O 

;),00·5 
+,4:1·0 

1,7S·l 
7:3·1 
12 ·.') 
9·0 

1,ll·O 

Development ~~:; I 

·~·4 I 

XXY-Industries 
XXVI-.\Iiscellaneous Departments .. 
XXX-Civil Works 

XXXI-Bombav 
Scheme. 

XXXII-Transfers from Famine 

16·4 I 
2i·9 I 

I 

i 

2·0 
li•9 
28·4 

Relief Fund. 
..... XXXIII-Receipts in aid of Snp<'r-

1 annuation. 
XXXI\'-Stationcry and Printing 
XXX\-_ .\lisce llaneous 

XL-Extraordinary Receipts 

13•9 1 

I 

1i:~ I ~:~I 1!:~ ~:~ 
.. I .. I .. .. 

~-(a)-~--~--1~--
Grand Total . ·j14,l0·6114,42·5 14,25·3 U,l8·1 

5,:!!)·1 
:!,!15·0 

1,7()·3 
75·3 
12·8 
15·3 

1,00·5 

41·3 
lti·S 

U·8 
}1)·5 

5·0 

10·5 
6•6 
fi'l 
3·2 

2·0 
16·1 
28•0 

14,02·21 

(a) Part of the excise receipts properly credibhle to tlds year were credited in the preYious ye.1r. 
that the tlgu.re is 80 lakhs less than the figure in the following year. 

•The incrt'ase is dne to the rhan~e in the accounting procedure of the ~asik Distillery iutrodue~d 
to be put to '\'ole instead of only takin~~: net profit into account as hitherto. 

tThe decrease under" XIX-Police" in 1931~32 and onwards is due to the transfer of receipt~ 

$The increa.;e under "liiii-Public Health" is dae to the trarufer of receipts amountin~ to about 
&heme •·. 

§This Includes 16 lakhs receiwd as an interest free Joan from the Petrol Fun<l eventually to be 

;:(i) This excludes th~ amount of Tobacco Excise Duty which i.s passed on to the Bombay )funl<:i 

(it) With ei!e<:t from 19:3:3-34 receipts from Electricity Duties are to be s!,own under" XXXV· 
aece;..<ary adjustment has h<l<>n made in thLS sbtement in the 19:32-33 figures which dJt!er therefore 

~.Excludes 251akh! in 19:32-~3 and 35 bkl!S in 19::;3.34 from eale of land.> under the Barrage, 
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I. 

REVENUE. 

a comparable basis. (L:l.khs of RU!'('e!!.) 

1926-27.1 1927-28. 1928-29., 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34 
Revised. 

~ ---~ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
4/~)· !J l'i,07·2 4,84·2 4,79·1 4,74•5 5,01•3 ' 4,70•1 4,82·7 
:J,!I7•2 :l,84•1 3,8:!·4 4,00•2 2,97•4 3,21 •2 3,46•0* 3,49•5 

1,67'6 1,75•4 1,68•4 1,77·2 1,58•1 1,50·3 1,58•8 1,57•0 
76•6 72•9 73•4 79•8 52•2 56•7 59•7 54,-0 
12·0 Il·8 11·8 12·3 10•9 1l•4 12•5 16·0 
19•6 21•2 21•5 20•1 16.•4 19•2 18•8 17•9 

I,O!J·O 1,04·0 1,18·2 97•9 79·0 92·6 1,26·5 1,27•5 

-60·7 -61•9 -68·9 
I 

-68·2 -61·7 -50·1 -71•7 -73·5 

48•:3 42•1 40•3 
I 

29•7 17•3 42•5 55•8 54•0 
17•0 16•9 16•4 17•1 15·9 15·9 16•0 16•2 

25•1 21'3 13•6 12·9 17·2 14•7 16•6 13•7 
17•9 14•8 15•5 17•3 17•4 20•2 20•8 18•8 
5•7 6•() 5•4 5·5 4•5 4•4 4•1 3•9 

7·8 7•3 8·0 8·7 18•2 5·2t 4•4 3•9 
.. I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
10·9 

I 

ll•l ll•9 16•6 15•3 16•6 15•8 15•8 
5•5 5•9 5•7 6·2 5·9 6•0 6•4 7·2 
6•:! I 6•4 8•4 6•2 6•8 7•4 13•5! 12•6 
:l·O i 2•7 2·3 2·4 2·0 2·4 2·9 2•9 
0·1 I 0•1 O·l .. .. .. O·l O·l 
2·0 I· 8 1•8 1·8 1•8 15•4 15•2 15•2 

16'4 17•0 19•4 19•0 19'2 34;'8§ 19•0 25•5 
25•5 26•4 26•7 32•6 29·6 24•2 18·9 18•2 

.. 9•8 16•2 50•4 10•7 14·7 12•9 11•9 

15·3 14•7 15•4 23·1 14•:! 13•0 13•5 ll•4 

·HI :J·7 :!•4 3·2 2·9 2·0 2·1 1•7 
)0•7 5'' 2•4 4•8 4•6 4•4 IO· Ill 15•0 
2•6 7•9 2·0 3•7 7•0 !)•6 1'0'1] 0·5'1J 

--- ~------

13,47•8 13,94•2 13,66•5 14,30•0 12,19•6 13,13 ·o 13,15·0 13,25•6 

Tbore Is no l'e<'ord ol the amount ol this under-credit but that it was large Is evident from the fact 

with eJioct from 1932-33 owing to orders requiring the gross expenditure ol commercial concerns 

from lnspoctlon ol motor vehicles to the head "XXVI·Miscdlaneous Departments", 
4 · 8 bkhs under ".Ambernath and Saisette Water Snpply Schemes" from the head "XXXl·B, D. 

11'!>&.1<!, and tre~ted a.s a special addition t() fC\'enne. 
pality and the Bombay Impro\·ement Trust. 

'!i''"'llanMuo ". In order that th@ 193~-3! fi~ures may be comparable with tho;;e of 1032-33 the 
trolll thu~ gh·•n In the Blue Book for lV32-S3. 

~O·U }31.; II ll::>0-19 
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APPENDIX 

EXPENDITURE CHARGED 

Adjusted figures O'll 
--·-·---··-~-~~----,----:----.---.------,---, 

Heads of Expenditure _____ :l92l-22.:Hl22-23J1()23-24.,1 ()24-25.11()25-26. 

2-Taxes on Income . . • .I 1· 7 , . . --. ~ .. ,--.-.- ---

*5-J.and Rt.wt-nue and 22-Gencral: 2,83 · 7 2,81 · 3 2,81 · 2 2,81· 4 2,s9·I 

f>-EXclse .. .. .. 28·7 32·8 35·3 40•2 33·8 
.Admini~tration. I 

7-f'tamps .. .. .. 3•5 :1·6 3•() 0•9 1•4 
8-Forest .. .. .. 50·0 39·7 43·6 43·0 40·() 
S-A-Forest Capital Outlay . ·1 .. . . .. .. 2·0 
!!-Registration .. .. 6·7 7•4 6·7 6·8 6•7 
9-A-t:icheduled Taxes .. .. .. .. 0·2 0·2 0·2 

14-Interest on works for which capital\ 39·5 42·7 4()·2 57·2 62·4 
accounts are kept. 

15-0therRevenuee:s:penditure financed, 42•8 30·1· 21·1 34·4 31•8 

15 (I)-Other Revenue expenditure fin· 
anced from Famine Relief Fund 

from ordinary Revenue. i 

16-Construction of Irrigation Works . . 41• 9t 
19-lnterest on Ordinary Debt~ . . 26·4 
20-Jnterest on other obligation~ .. 
21-Reduction or Avoidance of Debt .. 
24-Administration of Justice .. 
25-Jails and Convict 8ettlements .. 
26-Police . .. . . • . 
27-Ports and Pilotage . . . . 
30-Scientific Departments .. 
31-Education . . . . . .. 
:12-:llNlical . . . . . . 
33-Public Health .. 
34-A!!riculture .. 
35-Industrie~ .. 
37-:lliscellaneous Dl'partments 
41-Civil Works .. 
42-Bombay Development Scheme:j: .. 
4:3-famine Reliof . . . . 
45-Superannuation Allowances, etc. . . 
4.'l-A-Commutation of Pensions financed 

from ordinary renmue. 
46-Stationery and Printing •. 
47-:\Ii-'lcl>llaneous . . . ·I 
51-Contributions to the Central Gov(lm-~ 

ment by Provincial Govern· 
ments. 

52-Extraordinary charges .. 

9•4 
70•1 
31·3 

1,!)0·6 
1·5 
1•3 

1,71· 7 
45•1 
28·8 
2!)·3 
7•6 
4·5 

2,03·0 

27•3 
48•5 

22·5 
23·6 
56·0 

41·8 

9•4 
65•6 
26·6 

1,72•4 
I· 7 
0·8 

1,71·1 
44•4 
17•4 
2:3·4 
2·7 
4·8: 

1,14•3 I 

15•2 
10·8 
56·0 

19•4 

30·0 
62·7 

()•4 

68·9 
24•7 

1,66•7 
0•4 
0•7 

1,91·8 
43•2 
1!)·4 
23·8 
1·5 
5•9 

1,08·9 

15•8 
ll•6' 
56·0 

73·0 

11·9 
71·4 
26•0 

1,6()·0 
0·2 
0•7 

1,84·0 
43•9 
22·3 
26·1 
0·2 
4·8 

1,02·9 

57•2 
50•!) 

18·2 
72•7 
25·3 

1,69·4 
0·2 
0·8 

1,95·8 
47·2 
24·6 
26·8 
0·7 
4•5 

1,10·3 

53•6 
56•3 

12•8 
17•5 
34•0 

31•5 Expend1ture in England . . • ·I 12 ·I 
1----'----1----1----1----

Total expenditure charged to Revenue. ·115,08·9113,51·2 13,96·5 14,11·6 14,78·4 

• A number of rhanges in accounts cbssification were effected between these two heads under 
are grouped together for purposes of comparison. 

tFinanced from Famine Contribution. 
trhe head "42·Bomhay Development Sclteme" was opened in 1027-28 for all schemes of the 

"':hemes oi the Development Department except the Back :Bay Scheme wh.kh is shown under the capital 
§The inrri">Se is due to the rhange in the arco•mtiM procedure of the ~asik DL,tillery Introduced 

t'Ommerdal con~rn.s to be put to vote in.ltead of only taking net pro tit into account as hitherto. 
!!Excludes 25 lakbs In 19~2-33 and 35 hdills In 1933-34 from sale of lands under the Barrage 
'tOrMI"i' haw been pa,ed during the current year that the Interest chara•~ on "42·B. D. Scheme" 

the neces..<ary adjustment Las been made in this •~tement in the figures for li!~i-~8 onwards. 
••TW.; exclude. the amount of Tobacco Excise Duty whlch is pa.!3ed on to the Bombay 
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II. 

ro RErExuE. 

a CIJmpara~le basis. 
Rupees.) 

1(121)-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 192!l-30. l!l30-31. 1931-32. 10'1')_'1'1 \1933-34 
1n'""""u. 
•--

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
:?,~))·() :.>,oG·9 2,87·7 2,8U·5 2,80·6 2,95·6 2,6\)-6 2,71•2 

!ii·S 35·).1 37·4 36·6 34·7 34·2 §H·9 4!·9 
1·):! 1·3 2·7 2·7 2·4 2·3 2·4 2·4 

41·4 40·6 41·3 43·3 40·7 40·1 35·1 34·1 
2·2 2·4 2·3 2·2 1•8 0·6 1·1 0·7 
6·7 6·5 6·6 6·7 6·4 6·3 6·0 6·3 
()·2 0·2 0·2 0·2 <)·2 0·3 0·2 0·3 

54·1 54·8 55·5 78·1 68·~ G0·4 61·911 62·711 

24·3 30•1 23·5 17·2 24·7 12·3 9·0 15·3 

7·1 10·3 10·0 17·0 6·9 1:1·3 12·0 10·9 

)()·(I 10·0 10·0 .. .. .. .. .. !)1)•7 

I 
94-tl 92·0 89·4 78•3 81•8 90·3 86•7 .. .. . . 1·0 2 ·I 3•2 2·9 2•6 

\ll·I ! 14•7 12•9 14•1 14•7 };j· 3 4"9 4"6 
74,-1 i i:l· :3 72·9 75·3 74•6 70•6 64·2 67•3 
24· 7 I 24•3 2:3·7 24·4 27·5 22·1 25·4 :?3•4 

J,(\7. 1 ' 1,(i4•8 1,66· 6 1,72·9 1,89·1 1,78•4 1,75·0 1,75•1 
o·2 1 0·2 0·2 0·2 O·l 0·1 0·1 0·1 
0•6 i 0•6 0·5 0·6 0·6 0·6 0·6 0·6 

l,!lil·f> 1 2,0)·9 1,!17·8 2,06·2 
I 

2,06·4 l,!l4: 1 1,73·6 1,80•3 
4 ~I· !l 4ll•4 45•3 41)·3 4.5•5 42•7 37•8 39•0 
;!n·O 1 21·8 23·0 23·6 

I 

21•2 18·6 18·3 20•0 
:!f1•!1 :n·-t 28·3 2!l·2 28·8 27•7 24·2 24•6 

(I•!) 
' 

0·7 0·8 1·1 1·2 1•2 3·4 3•6 
4•3 4·:3 4"5 4·5 4·:3 5·0 4·8 4·8 

1 ,41·1 ' 1,2:!·6 1,16·0 1,10·8 1,07·3 90•7 72•5 82•1 .. I 3·5 4•1 4·5 7·2 9·4 4·0 3•6 
411-.~ I 23·0 hi 6·0 2·1 0·1 .. .. 5J•7 51•9 54·3 56·7 61·2 72·5 79·1 88'7 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1·8 1•8 I 

L3·5: 13•!) 13· 9 12·7 12•7 11·9 10·8 11•8 
I:J·S i 7·9 9·9 6•4 10·7 S·3 **12·9 ll•6 ::s·o .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

:i:~. 6 : 
.. .. .. .. .. 3·2 I 2•9 
37•3 42•3 

I 

40·:! 38·9 40•8 39·7 
I 

40•4 I 

--
I 

---
14,%·5 I 11,14·2 13,8i· 7 I 14,1!)·2 14,01·1 13,60· 5 \12,88·7 !13,24•! 

' I I 

ln,trurtlc•us from the A uditor·veueral and be11ce the ligures of expenditure under these two bead.e 

i,.~:~.~~::t:,':,":!:t l>cpart1lJcut on "llhkh cat•ital ex~nditure was complete. Since 19~8·29 It includes all 

lu tl,e lou.!;et \lith eth-el frc'm 1~32·33 owing to orders requiring the gross exroenwture of 

hru,..rlo.t'd lc•r l'l)rnent of intere,;t under tJ,is head. 

are t•• be ludu.ied under this bead 1>ith el!td from the rear 1931-32. For purpooes of cowparlioon 

MullLlpa~ty &ud the Bomba)'lwproHment Ir~;>t. 

llO·II l3k U t'.JO-Hia 
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Note e:rplaining I he adjustments nwle in Appendices I and I I. 

For various !'('asons, mainly changes of accounts classification, the figur~s of difiDrcnt 
years are not always comparable one with the other. The statements in the~e 
Appendices have therefore been prepared eliminating the effect of such changes so that 
the expmditure and revenue of each year since the introduction of the Reforms may 
be more strictly comparable. The following are the main changes which have beon 
effected : some minor factors are referred to in the footnotes 

(1) Fntil the year 1924--25 the contribution to the Central Government was shown 
as a deduction from revenue and thereafter as an addition to expenditure. In the 
adjusted Statement in Appendix II it has been shown throughout as an addition to 
expenditure. 

(2) Rl'ceipts from the Development head XLII have now bem included as revenue 
throughout. Revenue accounts for development schemes were first opened in 
1927-28. Vntil that yt'ar all revenue receipts, induding the ootton cess, had boon 
included in the capital accounts only. The true revenue has now been included 
throughout against the head XXXI. 

(3) From the year 1928-29 recoveries have been shown as revenue instead of as 
deductions from the expenditure. The total difference amounted up to that time to 
about 2llakhs, afld it bas been assumed that this figure may be applied to subsequent 
years; therefore this figure has been deducted from the heads concerned in Appendices 
I and II. 

(4) In 1925--26 the cost price of opium supplied to Local Governments was added 
to both sides of the accounts under the head 6-Excise. 'l'he figures haYe now been 
deducted from all years. 

(5) There have been several interchanges in the record of expenditure between the 
heads 5-Land Revenue and 22.General Administration. For convenience, these two 
heads have now been added together. 

(6) In the early days of the Development Department joint borrowings were entered 
into by the Government of Bombay and the three corporations of the Bombay City, 
namely, Improvement Trust, Port Trust and the Municipality. The debt charges of 
the three corporations are passed through the provincial accounts under tho heads 
"XVI" and" 19 ", They thus unduly swell the budget on both sides and have for 
comparative purposes been omitted. · 

(7) The miscellaneous adjustments between Central and Provincial in the early years 
of the Reforms have been excluded. 

(8) An item of about 15 lakhs has since 1928-29 been transferred to the credit 
of XIV-Irrigation from V-Land Revenue. The same adjustment has been made in 
the earlier years also. 

(9) Grants-in-aid to Local Bodies for public works which since 1927-28 are shown 
under 41-Civil \Vr.rlro llnA h'len transferred to this head for previous years also. 



FINANCIAL POSITION 

APPENDIX III. 

ExcrsE. 
Consumption-Presidency Proper. 

--

c ountry Liquor .. 
Toddy .. 
}'oreign Liqu.or-

(l) Fermented Liquors 

(2) Wines .. 
(3) Potable spirits 

(4) Denatured spirits 

I 11loxiroting Drugs 
Opium)-

(I) Ganja 

(2) Bhang 

Opium 

-
·-·--

.ountry Liquor c 
'I 'oddy 

F urfign Liquors-

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

(aliter 

(I) }'ermented Liquors 
(~) \\'ines .. 
(3) Pot.aLle spirits 
(4) l'lt·natured 8pirits 

I '''"riwting Drugs-

(I) Ganja .. 
(2) Bhang .. 
(3) Chara~ .. 

0 l'lUIII .. 

! 

I 

I 

! 
I 

I 
i .. 

.. 

.. 

titan 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.... 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

.. I .. 

1922-23. 1929-30. 1930-31. 

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. 

1,791,898 1,288,907 965,853 

12,792,591 ')2,465,156 7,724,247 

890,359 1,023,899 1,128,998 

85,450 44,207 39,575 

452,077 295,409 256,051 

323,007 251,016 230,478 

Seers. Seers. Seers. 

44,602 31,584 21,777 

8,989 7,!J02 7,\JG2 

28,292 21,350 18,446 

Sind. 

1922-23. 1929-30. 1930-31. 

Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. 

133,290 108,061 66,848 
8,427 21,934 17,035 

238,206 371,266 288,883 
9,137 lO,U95 6,263 

40,055 5:l,863 31,522 
!),200 22,589 23,377 

&-ers. Seers. Seers. 

l,llS 500 287 
104.9S5 72,613 '65,951 

5,053 6,964 7,180 
ti,UStl 5,0\!(j I 4,522 

I 
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1931-32. 

Gallons. 

1,035,686 

9,758,502 

948,153 

31,460 

193,614 

254,1!!7 

Seers. 

)9,042 

7,623 

18,084 

193!-32. 

Gallons. 

72,221 
20,973 

2()0,397 
4,735 

2l,U69 
27,540 

Seers. 

177 
GO,!:ilH 
6,88-l 
4,llit! 
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VI-STAMP DEPARTMENT 

I. Organisation. 

ScoPE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

1. Stamp duties were imposed in Bombay for the first time 
by Regulation No. XIV of 1815. The provisions. of the 
Regulation were improved upon by an Act passed m 1860. 
This measure was, however, repealed and replaced by Act XVIII 
'of 1869. The Court Fees Act was passed in 1870 (Act VII of 
1870). A more elaborate Stamp Act was passed in 1879. By 
the latter Act the distinction between the nature of documents 
was made final and duties were made leviable on some instru
ments not included in the previous Act. A further Stamp Act 
was passed in 1899 (Indian Stamp Act II of 1899). This was 
a more complete production than its predecessors, though in 
some cases, owing to representations made by the Bombay 
stamp office and to other causes, subsequent amendments, 
which have been embodied in several small enactments, were 
considered necessary .. 
. \Vith the introduction ·of the Refmms, the stamp and 
court-fees revenue has been assigned who1ly to ·provincial 
Governments, and the provincial legislatures have been em
rowered to vary rates of duty subject to certain restrictions. 

The following is a provincial subject according to item 20 
in part II, of schedule I to the devolution rules:-

,,Non-judicial stamps, subject to legislation by the Indian 
legislature, and judicial stamps, subject to legislation by the 
Indian legislature as. regards amount of court-fees _levied in 
relation to suits and proceedings in the High Courts under 
their original jurisdiction." · . 

It is a reserved subject and has been allotted to the Honourable 
Member, Re-renue Department. 

With a Yiew to finance the enlarged activities of the reformed 
Government, the Government of Bombay carried throuah the 
local legislature in 1922 an amending Act (Bombay Act~II of 
1 tl:2:2) enhancing the stamp duties initially for a period of two 
years. The enhanced stamp duties, however, continue to be in 
furce to this day, as the legislature has extended the duration of 
the amend in~ Act from time to time. By local Acts passed in 
1!):2() and 193:2 (Bombay Acts II of 1926 and II of 1932) the 
J~tte of stamp duty on instmments relating to transfers of 
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immo.v~able pwperty in the town and island of Bombay and iu 
the c1t1es of Ahmedabad, Poonn. and Karachi were :furtht·r 
enhanced. Similarly court-fees (which are recovered in the 
shape of special judicial stamps) have been enhanced by local 
amending Acts passed during the reforms period. 

In 1927 the Indian Finance Act embodied an amendment 
of the Indian Stamp Act by which a one anna duty on cheques 
which previously existed was abolished. This involved an 
annual loss of revenue to this Government of about Rs. 2! bkh8 
a yc'ar, this sum being the average receipts from this source 
f?r th~ four years 1923-24 to 1926-27. The Reorganisation 
Comnnttee recommended that the Government of India 
f'hould be asked to reimpose the one anna stamp Juty 
on cheques. The proposed reimposition of the duty was, how
<'Ver, rejected by the Legislative Assembly in March 1933. 

Rules regulating the custody, supply and sale of all kinds 
of stamps have been framed by the Government of India under 
the po,vers vested in them under the Indian Stamp Act, the 
Court Fees Act etc. 

Before the establishment of the Government of India's 
security printing press at Nasik Road, stamps were manufac
tured abroad anJ were stocked on import at the central stamp 
drpots at Calcutta, Rangoon, Madras, Bombay and Karachi. 
The stamp depot at Calcutta was in the personal charge of the 
controller of 1ninting, stationery and stamps, while the other 
four central depots were each in charge of a superintendent of 
stamps. The central stamp depot at Bombay used to supply 
stumps to the local de~pots at the treasuries in the presidency 
proper and to the Central Provinces, Berar, the Citntonment 
of Senmderabad, the Hyderabad Residency Bazaars, the 
railway lands in the Nizam's Dominions, Abu and Anandra 
and the connected areas of Rajputana. Ordinarily treasuries 
have to supply stamps to the branch depots at sub-treasuries 
under their control, but certain sub-treasuries on the coast line 
and railway junctions were supplied 'vith stamps directly from 
the cenhal stamp depot at Bombay in order to secure economy 
in packing, freight and other charges. The central depot at 
Karachi used to supply stamps to the treasuries in the province 
of Sind, Baluchistan, the North-\Yest Frontier Province, the 
Punjab and Rajputana and the residency treasuries in Kashmir, 
the Klwrasan Agency treasury, the Muskat treasury, and the 
areas under the jurisdiction of the Political Resident in 
the Prnsian Gulf. After the security printing press at Nasi.k 
Road began to manufacture stamps, the central depots 
at Bombay and Kurac·hi were abolitiheJ with effect from the 
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1st Aprill928 and stamps are now supplied directly from Nasik 
Road to the local treasuries. The stamp dep6ts at Bombay 
and Karachi have now become local depots only and, like other 
depots, supply revenue stamps direct to the public and postage 
stamps to the post offices, which in turn sell them to the public. 
The superintendents of stamps, Bombay and Karachi, are how
ever responsible for obtaining annual forecasts from district 
treasuries and for forwarding a consolidated annual forecast. 
of the requirements of the presidency and Sind to the controller 
of stamps, central stamp store, Nasik Road, in order to enable 
the latter to arrange his programme of printing stamps to meet 
ind.:mting officers' indents during the following year. The 
superintendents are also responsible for seeing that all the 
depots in the presidency and Sind maintain a sufficient stock of 
stamps for the requirements of the public. To enable 
them to do this all treasury officers in the presidency and Sind 
submit their quarterly indents to them for scrutiny and onward 
transmission to the controller of stamps. Indents received in 
this manner are scrutinised by the Bombay and Karachi stamp 
offices and the stock at each treasury is, where necessary, 
regulated by revising the indents before transmitting them to 
the central stamp store, Nasik Road. After stamps are 
supplied by the central stamp store to the treasury officers 
c:oncerned, copies of invoices are sent to the Bombay and 
Karachi stamp offices for information. Copies of monthly 
memoranda submitted · by the treasury officers to the 
accountant general shm,·ing the receipts and issues of stamps 
arc also supplied to the Bombay and Karachi stamp offices, and 
the account of the stock of stamps supplied by the controller 
of stamps to treasury officers during the month to which the 
memorandum relates is checked from the invoices which are 
receiYed by the superintendents from the controller. Discre
pancies, if any, are pointed out to the treasury officers 
concerned or to the controller. The Bombay and Karachi 
stamp ofiiees have also to audit transactions of refunds and 
exchange of stamps \Yhich take place at the district treasuries. 
Monthly statements of these transactions are submitted to those 
oilic:t:s by the district treasuries along with the vouchers for 

·payments made and the cancelled stamps of value3 of over 
Hs. 10 relating to those transactions. The statements, after 
examination, are transmitted to the accountant general, duly 
countersigned by the assistant superintendents of stamps, 
Bombay and Karachi. The discount schedules sho1ving stamps 
sold on pa) ment to stamp vendors, and \\'ithout discount to the 
public, are also receiyeJ. from the district treasuries ; after 
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scrutiny and audit they are transmitted to the accountant 
general, Bombay, duly passed by the assistant superintendents 
of stamps, Bombay and Karachi. 

THE SUPERIXTENDEXT oF STA....'JPS, BoMBAY. 

2. The functions at present performed by the superintendent 
of stamps, Bombay, are, briefly stated, as under:-

(1) Custody and sale of stamps, viz. postal, non-judicial 
(revenue), court-fee, entertainments duty stamps. 

(2) (a) Adjudication of stamp duty on docurn,ents 
produced for the purpose. 

(b) Recovery of stamp duty on insufficiently stamped 
or unstamped documents. 

(c) Stamping of documents with impressed labels 
under rule 10 of the Indian Stamp Rules, 1925. 

(3) Disposal of applications for allowances for stamps 
spoiled or not required for use. 

(4) Scrutiny as chief controlling revenue authority of 
schedules of assets of deceased persons in matters 
of applications for probates and letters of 
administration to the High Court of Bombay. 

(5) Recovery of additional probate duties in cases of 
under-valuations of estates of deceased persons. 

(6) Grant of refunds claimed on account of excess 
payment of probate duties. 

(7) Disposal of applications for refunds or exchange of 
entertainments duty stamps no longer required 
by purchasers. 

(8) Compilation of the annual stamp statistics Qf the 
transactions of the stamp department in the 
presidency proper. 

THE BoMBAY STAMP OFFICE. 

3. The Bombay stamp office staff consists of the following :-
1 The collector of Bombay who is ex-officio superin· 

tendent of stamps. 
1 Assistant superintendent of stamps. 
1 Storekeeper and office superintendent. 
1 Accountant. 
1 Chief clerk. 

15 Clerks. 
15 Stamp nndors. 

The supe1intendent of stamps has, in his capacity as collector 
of Bombay, multifarious other duties, and he can therffore 
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~pend little time in looking after the affairs of the stamp office; 
Most of the functions of the superintendent are therefore 
exercised by the assistant superintendent on his behalf. The 
superintendent normally confines himself to the general super· 
vision of the stamp office, to guiding the assistant superintendent 
in intricate or important questions comiog up for decision and 
to the disposal of important references from Government. The 
SUJlerintendent of stamps personally inspects monthly all stock 
books, sale registers and cash registers of the office. He also 
retains the key of the opened reserve stock of stamps. The 
su pcrintendent also attends personally to questions requiring 
his decision as chief controlling revenue authority. 

The assistant superintendent of stamps, being a whole-time 
ofiicer, attends to the details of the work connected with the 
Bombay stamp office. In 1920, the assistant superintendent 
of stamps, Bombay, was appointed to be a collector for purposes 
of chapters II, Ill, IV, V and VIII of the Indian Stamp Act 
within the limits of the town and island of Bombay and in 
the same year the superintendent of stamps was authorised 
to delegate to the assistant superintendent, within his discretion, 
any or all such powers as were conferred on him by the rules for 
regulating the custody and sale of stamps. The assistant 
superintendent of stamps at present exercises all the powers of 
a collector under the Stamp Act except those of the chief 
c'ontrolling revenue authority (chapter VI of the Stamp Act}. 
All correspondence in matters of recovery of additional probate 
duty and refunds of that duty (under chapter III-A of the 
Court Fees Act) with district collectors, solicitors, petitioners, 
and the High Court registrar is carried on by the assistant 
superintendent and cases are submitted for final orders to the 
superintendent as the chief controlling revenue authority under 
the Court Fees Act. The assistant superintendent also counter
signs, under the power delegated to him by the superintendent, 
all rrrtificates of refunds issued by the High Court either under 
srction 13 of the Court Fees Act or under rule 6 of the rules 
rq;ulating the supply and keeping of accounts of stamps used 
in the High Court. He has also been authorised by the 
superintendent to discharge the functions of the officer 
empowered to affix and impress labels on documents mentioned 
in. appendices II and III of the Indian Stamp Rules, 1925. The 
kt'ys of the unopened reserve godowns of stamps are retained 
by the assistant superintendent, who has to attend at the time 
of p~ttintr in and taking out closed and entire cases of stamps 
rPCt'lYed from the security printing press, Nasik Road. The 
assistant supPrintendent sanctions all applications from clerks 
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.and menials for leave of all kinds. He also verifit's the entire 
stock of stamps at the Bombay stamp office and also with the 
salaried vendors every six months and submits his report 
thereof to the accountant general, Bombay. The assistant 
superintendent is the district registrar for the city and island 
of Bombay. 

Up to 1926, stamps 'vere sold to the public in Bombay city 
by (I) salaried stamp vendors at the stamp office and at the 
courts and the Bombay Stock Exchange and by (2) licensed 
stamp vendors at different centres in the city. In order to 
reduce the expenditure on the sale of stamps by licensed stamp 
vendors (the discount paid annually aggregated Rs. 15,000) 
and to eliminate the competition of the licensed stamp vendors 
(who were believed to pass on some of their discount to their 
vendees) with the salaried stamp vendors, the licenses for the 
sale of stamps in Bombay city were abolished and the sale was 
entrusted entirely to salaried stamp vendors. In all there 
are 15 stamp vendors, six of whom are at the stamp office, 
three are stationed at the High Court, three at the Small Causes 
Court, two at the Bombay Stock Exchange and one at the 
Bullion Exchange. The daily collection at the stamp office 
on account of the sale of stamps is on an average Rs. 40,000. 
The vendors at the stamp office do not handle this cash, but 
they issue stamps on production of receipts signed by one of 
the two office cashiers. The vendors working in the courts and 
Bullion and Stock Exchange buildings collect about Rs. 15,000 
a day and transmit the cash collected by them to the cashier in 
the morning of the follo,ving working day. The cashiers and 
the stamp vendors furnish a security of Rs. 1,000 each. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF STAMPS, KARACHI. 

4. The superintendent of stamps, Karachi, is in charge of 
the depot ; the detailed work is performed by the assistant 
superintendent of stamps, Karachi. 

The functions at. present performed by the superintendent 
of stamps, Karachi, are, briefly stated, as under :-

(1) Custody and sale of postal, non-judicial, court-fee 
and unemployment insurance stamps. 

(2) Disposal of applications for allowances for stamps 
spoiled or not required for use. 

(3) Comrilation of annual stamp statistics of the 
transactions· of the stamp department 1n the 
province of Sind. 
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The superintendent is consulted by Gowrnmcnt on questions 
arising on the working of the Indian Stamp Act and the rules 
thereunder. 

THE KARACHI STA11IP OFFICE. 

5. After the security printing press at Kasik was established, 
the central stamp depot at Karachi ceased to exist and there 
is now at that place only a local depot which receives its supplies 
from the central stamp store at Xasik. The stock now held 
at the Karachi depot is sufficient for the needs of the local 
post offices, the public of Karachi and the 8 sub-treasuries of 
the Karachi district and the post office at Bahrein. 

The establishment of the Karachi stamp office was reduced 
first in 1928 and even more recently and now consists of the 
following :-

1 The superintendent of stamps (ex-officio) the 
collector of Karachi. 

1 The assistant superintendent of stamps (ex-officio) 
the city deputy collector, Karachi. 

1 Storekeeper and accountant (furnishes security of 
Rs. 5,000). 

3 Clerks. 
5 Ex-officio vendors, including cashier (fumishing 

securities ranging from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 5,000). 
The assistant superintendent of stamps, Karachi, is not 

a. full-time officer. In addition to his own duties as city deputy 
collector etc. he has been in charge of the stamp office since 
its creation and has been performing the functions of the 
"proper officer" under rules 10 and 11 of the Indian Stamp 
Rules, also impressing one anna and two annas coloured 
impressions on documents for the province of Siud as well 
as for Baluchistan aud Ajmer under the Indian Stamp Rules. 
In 1918, he was appointed to be a collector for the purposes of 
chapter V of the Indian Stamp Act and for granting refunds 
of court-fee stamps. He was further empowered by the 
commissioner jn Sind to perform the functions of the chief 
cuntrollll1g revenue authority under section 51 of the Stamp 
Act. In19:?0, he was furtherinwsted with powers of a collector 
under sections 18 and 41 of the Indian Stamp Act. Since 1930, 
he l1as been required to conduct the six monthly verificatioll 
of stock of stamps held at Karachi stamp office. 

DISTRICT TRE.A.Sl.'"RIES • 

. G. In the district treasuries the bulk of the btock of stamps 
1s kept llUllcr double lock, while stamps required for immediate 
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issue to the public are kept under sin;::le lock. The treasury 
officer, who is either a huzur mamlatdar or a huzur deputv 
collector, is the officer in charge of the local depOt except ~t 
Karachi where he has no concern \\ith stamps. He keeps the 
keys of the double lock store, while the treasurer, or such other 
officer as the collector may appoint, is ex-officio stamp vendor 
and keeps the keys of the single lock store. Stamps required 
for sale at the sub-treasuries are usually issued from the head 
treasuries and the sub-treasuries submit their account of stamp 
transactions every month to the head treasury. The head 
treasuries send a monthly memorandum showing the receipts 
and issues of stamps to the accountant general, Bombay, and 
to the superintendentd of stamps, Bombay and Karachi. 

R..lTES OF DISCOU"ST. 

7. Outside Bombay city and Karachi stamps are sold solely 
by I)fivate persons, often petition writers, licensed by the collec
tors and remunerated by a fixed commission on sales prescribed 
by Government. The discount rates per Rs. 100 of stamps sold 
are as follo1vs. 'Ihe earnings of licensed stamp vendors are at 
present subject to the emergency cut of 5 per cent :-

Kind of stamps. 

G t::n:RAL SH.llPS, 

011 stamps not nceedin~ in value 
8 annas ea("h in quantities of not 
)es<~ than Ra. 5 in amount •• 

On stamps exceeding in value 8 annas 
each, but not ex~ding in value, 
Rs. 5 each, in quantities of not les8 
than Rs. 5<J in amount .• 

On stamps nceE"ding in value Rs. 5 
each. but not exceeding in value 
Rs. 5<) ea~h. in quantities of not 
)e68 than Rs. 11)() in amount 

lmpre.!J.scd ritJmps. 

On Ff.omps embos.>ed Of en:zra>ed on 
stamped paper (includin~r such 
stampa be.uing the word" Hundi "). 

Discount in 
the cities 
of Poona, 

..lhmedabad 
and Karachi. 

Per cent. 

2 

Rs. a. p. 

:! 1 4 

1 0 8 

0 11 0 

2 1 4 

Diocount 11 t othef places, 

Where stamps 
are sold by 
ex-offido 
vendors. 

Per cent. 

3 

Rs. a. p. 

:! 13 0 

1 f\ 6 I 

0 15 0 

2 13 0 

Where 
stamps arc 
not sold by 

ex-officio 
vendors. 

Per cent. 

r:s. ~. I'· 

3 1:! n 

I 14 o 

0 1.5 0 

3 12 0 
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Rates of discount on the sale of court-fee stamps. 

-·--------------------------

Kind of stamps. 

: Discount in the I 
I cities of Bombay, , 
, Poona, Ahmedabad[ 
! and Karachi. J 

Per cent. 
I 

Discount at 
other places. 

Per cent. 

Rs. a. p. : Rs. a. p. 

On ~tamps of the value of Rupee one or less .. : 
On stamps of the value of more than Rupee one,i 

but lc~s than Rs. 50 each •• 1 

Rates of discount to Post Office officials-

!. General stamps. 

(1) Adhesive stamps. 

o u' o 

0 8 4 

Ou stamps not exceeding iu value 8 annas each iu 
quantities of not less than Rs. 5 in amount 

On stamps exceeding in value 8 annas each, but not 
exceeding iu value Rs. 5 iu quantities of not less 
than Rs. 50 in amount 

On stamps exceeding in value Rs. 5 each, but not 
exceeding in value Rs. 50 each, iu quantities of 
not less than Rs. 100 iu amount 

(2) Impressed stamps. 

0 15 0 

0 11 3 

Per cent. 
Rs. a. p. 

3 12 0 

1 14 0 

0 15 0 

Stamps embossed or engraved on stamped paper 
(including such stamps bearing the word " Hundi "). 3 12 0 

II. Court-fee Btamps. 
On :.->tamps oft he value of He. 1 or less 0 15 0 
On ~>tamps of the value of more than He. 1 Lut less 

than Rs. 50 each 0 11 3 

In Poonct there are 17licensees, not all working regularly, and 
raming on the aYerage Rs. 20 per mensem each. In Ahmedabad 
there are 13 licensees, at eight different places, earning on the 
<.1\'C'ra~e Hs. 55 pC'r mensem each. A comparison with Bombay 
su~gcsts that a reduction of licensees should be possible 
in important cities. Such a reduction would, in addition to 
ensuring that the remaining licensees "·ork more regularly, add 
some monopoly value to the license and make possible a reduc
t ion of discount rates in such places. The question has been 
rdt'rred to a 11 collectors for examinati0n. 

Ht>C\'nt incrcast'S in stamp duties have enhanced the receipts 
of t-alJried stamp wndors. The Reorganisation Committee 

llO·ll Bk ll \130-::0 
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propose a reduction of discount rates of 25 per cent. or morl~ in 
Poona and Ahmedabad and suggest that an examination should 
be made of the possibilities of reduction of rates in other towns. 
Elsewhere they recommend that the temporary ten per cent. 
reduction should be made permanent. Government have issued 
orders that the rates of discount should be reduced by 33! per 
cent. at Bombay, Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi and by ten per 
cent. elsewhere, with effect from 1st March 1933, as a perma
nent measure. The rates given above are the reduced rates. 

II. Relations with other departments and offices. 

RELATIONS WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS. 

8. Outside Bombay and Karachi, stamp work is part of the 
duties of the revenue department. A suggestion that all stamp 
work should be transferred to the regist~ation department was 
considered, but dropped as not being feasible. 

RELATIONS WITH THE HIGH CouRT. 

9. The testamentary registrar of the Bombay High Court 
sends to the superintendent of stamps, Bombay, schedules of 
assets and liabilities of deceased persons, enclosed with applica
tions for probate or letters of administration, for scrutiny. 
Extracts from the schedules relating to immoveable properties 
situated in districts are sent by the Bombay stamp office to 
the collectors of the districts concerned with a request to 
ascertain whether the valuation given in the schedules is correct 
or not. The values of the shares and securities shown in the 
schedules of assets are checked in the Bombay stamp office 
and if it is found that they have been undervalued or if 
a district collector reports any undervaluation the petitioner 
or petitioners are called upon to pay additional probate duty 
and to amend the schedule filed in the High Court. 

RELATIONS WITH THE POSTS A..~D TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

10. Postage stamps and stationery are supplied to the post 
offices in Bombay and Karachi through the local stamp offices 
and to post offices in other places through the local treasuries. 
Monthly account of postage stamps is submitted by the 
superintendent of stamps, Bombay, to the post master general, 
Bombay. 

RELATIOXS WITH THE SHIPPL.'W MASTER, Bo~IBAY. 

11. The unemployment insurance stamps are supplied to 
the shipping master, Bombay, by the central stamp store, 
X asik. The shipping master submits his accounts to the 
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assistant superintendent of stamps, Bombay, on the last 
\vorkin;r <lay of the month and pays into the stamp office on the 
same d~y the cash realised by him on the sale of these stamps 
during the month. Monthly accounts of these stamps are 
sent by the general stamp office to the accountant general, 
Bombay, and the auditor general, New Delhi. The Karachi 
stamp office hold'3 stock of unemployment insurance stamps 
for sale to masters of vessels. Monthly accounts of the stamps 
arc sent to the accountant general, Bombay, and the auditor 
general, Delhi. Six monthly account is abo sent to the 
accountant general, Bombay. 

III. Important changes made during last five years. 

12. Since the abolition of the central depots at Bombay and 
Karachi in 1928, the following important measures have been 
adopted:-

(1) In 1930 a pamphlet showing documents liable to court
fee stamps was prepared and supplied to all officers dealing 
with court-fee stamps. This pamphlet sho" sin a convenient 
and handy form the various kinds of documents and the 
amount of court-fees chargcabl~ thereon. The object of the 
iHsue of the pamphlet was to ensure that proper stamps are 
aflixed in all cases and thus to prevent a possible leakage 
of revenue. It is meant for official use only. 

(2) As a result of a recoinmendation of the Reorganisation 
Committee, the rates of discount admissible to licensed stamp 
vendors for the sale of general and court-fee stamps were 
further reduced by 33! per cent. at Bombay, Poona, Ahmed
abad and Karachi and b)' 10 per cent. elsewhere with effect 
from 1;;;t .l\Iarch 1933. The reduced rates are shown in the 
statement on pages 28() and 287. 

(3) Government have now decided that important matters 
affecting the 8tamps and other departments should be con
siden)d in the commissioners' conference. When questions 
afi()di.ng the Stamps department are considered in that 
conft)re_n~·e, the superintendent of stamps, Bombay, sits as 
an adcht10nalmember of the conference. 

The following important proposals of the Reorganisation 
Committee could not be carried out :-

• 
(1) Heimpo~ition of stamp duty on cheques. This 

required central legi:::;lation. The Legislative 
As;::;embly rejected the proposal in ~larch 1933. 
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(:2) Cancellation of the exemption of co-operative 
societies from stamp duties (see Review of the 
Co-operative Department). 

13. Unified stamps are at present used for purposes of both 
postage and revenue. The Government of India have decided 
to abolish these stamps and to introduce separate stamps for 
purposes of postage and revenue with effect from 1st April 
1934. The revenue stamps "'~ll be the concern of this Govern
ment but arrangements will be made for their sale at post 
offires. 



1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
Hl21-22 
1922-23 
1923-24. 
1924-25 
1925--26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
192\J-30 
I9a0-31 
1931-32 
19:32-33 
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APPENDIX. 

Pt~Xeipts and expenditure of the stamp department. 

Year. Receipts. 

Rs. 

64,10,000 
64,80,000 
62,62,000 
64,45,000 
64,21,000 
72,51,000 
81,96,000 
76,64,000 
82,07,000 
88,80,000 
80,59,000 
85,28,000 
97,65,000 

1,01,53,000 
1,17,53,000 
1,58,12,000 
1,77,29,000 
1,64,36,000 
l, 76,62,000 
1,79,89,000 
1,78,06,000 
1, 76,34,000 

• 1,67,57,000 
1,75,40,000 
1,68,40,000 
1,77,15.000 
1,58,06,000 
1,50,28,000 
1,58,77,000 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 

2,34,000 
2,38,000 
2,10,000 
2,20,000 
2,22,000 
2,22,000 
2,33,000 
2,28,000 
2,39,000 
2,45,000 
2,37,000 
2,39,000 
2,59,000 
3,13,000 
3,41,000 
3,73,000 
3,62,000 
3,52,000 
3,59,000 
3,87,000 
2,44,000 
2,75,000 
2,89,000 
2,35,000 
2,63,000* 
2,31,000* 
2,14,000* 
2,05,000* 
2,07,000* 

•El:dusive of the cost of stamps supplied from the central stamp store. 

Remarks.-The departmental expenditure has been reduced 
from Hs. 3,87,000 for 1923-24: toRs. 2,07,000 for 1932-33,-a 

n•duction of Rs. 1,80,000 which is due to the abolition of 

the central stamp depOts at Bombay and Karachi and to 
l"tringt'l-lt economy and retrenchment. The principal items of 
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retrenchment effected since 1023-24 and the savmgs which 
accrued therefrom are as follows :-
-------------~·------~~--

Item of retrenchment. 

(a) Reduction in the rates of discmmt allowed to 
licensed stamp vendors on the sa.le of certain non
judicial stamps 

(b) Substitution of official stamp vendors for licensed 
stamp vendors in Bombay city 

(c) Reduction in the establishment of the Bomba.y 
stamp office on account of the opening of the 
central stamp store at Nasik 

(d) Reduction in the establishment of the Karachi 
stamp office on account of the opening of the 
central stamp store at Nasik 

(e) Introduction of the system of debiting to the posts 
and telegraphs department the freight charges 
on consignments of postal stamps supplied to 
treasuries 

Approximate 
annual saving 

effected. 

Rs. 

20,000 

15,000 

9,800 

14,300 

22,700 

Further retrenchment for i933-34 and subsequent years has 
been effected by a reduction in the rates of discounts allowed 
to licensed stamp vendors on the sale of both judicial and non
judicial stamps. The reduced rates are shown in the table on 
pages 286 and 287. This reduction is expected to result in a 
saving of about Rs. 16,000 a year. A reduction of pay of the 
establishments at the Bombay and Karachi stamp offices is 
also under consideration. 
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VII-THE JUDICIAL SERVICES 

I. Organisation and staff. 

CLASSIFICATION AND NU.MBER OF COURTS. 

1. The various types of courts having civil and criminal 
ju~isdiction are as follows :-

Civil (original). 

Subordinate judges' courts, first class and second class. 
Courts of small causes (Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona and 

Karachi). 
Court of judicial commissioner of Sind 1 for Karachi city and 

taluka). 
High Court (for Bombay city). 

Civil (appellate). 

Courts of first class subordinate judges specially empowered 
to hear appeals. 

Courts of assistant judges specially empowered to hear 
appeals. 

District comts. 
Colli t of the judicial commissioner of Sind. 
High Court. 

Criminal (original). 

1\Iagistratcs, first class. 
Magistrates, second class .. 
Magistrates, third class. 
Prl'sidency magistrates in Bombay. 
IIononuy and special magistrates. 
St'ssions courts. 
Court of judicial commissioner of Sind (for Karachi city and 

taluka). 

Hi~h Cumt (for Bom1ay city). 
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Criminal (appellate). 

District magistrates. 
First class magistrates specially empowered to hear appeals. 
Sessions courts. 
High Court. 
Court of the judicial commissioner of Sind. 
The number of each kind of court in existence in 1923 and 

1932 was as follows:-

Civil (presidency proper). 

High Court judges 

1923. 

9 

1932. 

10 and one temporary judge. 

District judges 17 (including 2 17 
joint judges). 

Assistant judges 7 (including one 10 (including 3 under training). 
under train· 

Presidency small causes court 
judges 5 

Provincial small causes court 
judges . . 2 

First class subordinate judges . . 21 
Second class subordinate judges. 105 

ing). 

5 and one temporary since 
made permanent. 

2 
22 
88 

Criminal (presidency proper). 
1923. 1932. 

High Court judges .. 
Sessions judges 
Additional sessions judges 
Assistant sessions judges 
First class magistrates 
Second class magistrates 
Third class magistrate 
Honorary magistrates 

9 
.. 15 

5 
2 

.. 354 
.. 344 
•• 23!} 
•. 414 

Civil (Sind). 
1923. 

10 and one temporary judge, 
17 
6 
2 

337 
396 
225 
430 

1932. 

Judicial commissioners 4 (and one tern- 4 
porary judge.) 

District judges 4 (including one 3 
joint judge). 

Assistant judges 1 
Small causes court judge 1 
First (·lass subordinate judges 3 
Second class subordinate judges.. 13 

Judicial commissioners 

Criminal (Sind). 
1923. 

4 (and one tem
porary judge.) 

Sessions judges 3 
Additional sessions judges 2 
Magistrates (first, second and 182 

third class). 
Honorary and special magistrates 2fl6 

4 
1 
4 

10 

19:32. 

4 

3 
4 

Hi3 

89 
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CoxsTITUTIO~ OF coURTS. 

·2. The High Court is constituted by letters patent (dated 
20th December 1865 and amended 9th April 1886) which 
provide for the appointment of the chief justice and judges, 
ministerial officers and clerks, admission of advocates, vakils 
and attorneys and for the exercise of civil and criminal 
admiralty, matrimonial and other jurisdiction. The powers 
of the Indian legislature to legislate for the High Court have 
been pre!)crved. The High Court is also governed by Part IX 
of the Government of India Act, 1915, relating to the Indian 
High Courts. Section 102 of the Act provides that High Court 
judges shall hold their office during His Majesty's pleasure 
and any judge of the Bombay High Court may resign his office 
to the local Government. Section 104 provides that the 
emoluments of High Court judges may be fixed or altered by 
the Secretary of State, but any such alteration shall not affect 
the salary of any judge appointed before the Act came into 
force. Sections 106 to 108 provide for the exercise of the 
several jurisdictions vested in the High Court and the power 
to make rules for that purpose and confer on the High 
Court powers of superintendence over all courts subject 
to its appellate jurisdiction. The Bombay High Court has 
jurisdiction only in the presidency proper. A description of 
the administrative and judicial functions of the High Court 
is contained in the memorandum submitted by the High Court 
to the Simon Commission. 

The court of the judicial commissioner of Sind, which under 
the (kneral Clauses Act is the High Court for Sind, and the 
di:stri<-t and subordinate judges' courts in Sind are constituted 
by the Sind Courts Act, Bombay Act XII of 1866. This 
Act provides that the judicial commissioner and the district 
judges shall be appointed by the local Government by whom 
alone they shall be liable to be suspended or removed. The 
commissioner in Sind is competent to suspend or remove 
any judge of a subordinate court. The court of the judicial 
commissioner of Sind is invested with the power to make rules 
for t hr distribution of the civil and criminal business of the 
com:t, the declaration ~f v~cat_ions and holidays, the exercise 
by ItM:I~ and by the d1stnct Judges of general control and 
cu pt'rnswn over subordinate courts and for the admission of 
l•leadt•rs. 

The di::..trict and subordinate judges courts in the presidency 
are const1tuted by the Bombav Civil Courts Act, 18G9. This 
Act <:t . .mtains provisions for th~ appoinment of district judges, 
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joint Judges, assistant judges, subordinate judges and joint 
subordinate judges. As regards the suspension or removal 
of any subordinate judge, section 33 provides that 
a commissioner or commissioners may be appointed to hold 
an enquiry and report and that on receipt of the report the 
High Court may remove or suspend any subordinate judge. 
This does not interfere with the right of Government to suspend 
or remove any subordinate judge at their discretion. 

CHANGES IN JURISDICTION OF COURTS. 

3. In 1925 Khandesh was divided into t:wo judicial districts, 
East Khandesh and West Khandesh. 

In 1926 Kaira was separated from Ahmedabad and made 
a separate judicial district. 

Considerable economy has however been achieved by 
linking or abolishing subordinate courts and the removal of 
joint subordinate judges from certain courts. Ten posts of 
subordinate judge in the presidency and one in Sind have 
been placed in abeyance in this way. The changes effected 
were:-

Ahmedabad district.-Linking of Dholka and Dandhuka 
courts. 

Ratnagiri (tisttict.-Abolition of Vengurla court. 

Poona district.-Linking of Vadgaon and Junnar courts. 

Kanara district.-Linking of Kumta and Sirsi courts. 

Ahmednagar district.-Abolition of J amkhed court and link-
ing of Karjat and Parner courts. 

Nasik district.-Reduction of a joint subordinate judge 
from the Malegaon court. 

Belgaurn district.-Abolition of Hukeri court. 

Thana district.-Linking of Pen and Roha courts. 

Satara district.-Abolition of Tasgaon court and reduction 
of a joint subordinatE> judge from the Satara court. 

Sholapar district.-Abolition of the linked court of Sangola 
and ~Ialsiras and the transfer to Pandharpur of the 
sub-judge as a joint sub-judge. 

II yderalxul di~trict.-Abolition of Tando Muhammad Khan 
('')11ft. 
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Tl1e following courts of re-sident magistrates have also been 
abolished:-

Resident magistrate, N aushahro. 
Resident magistrate, Rohri. 

There are at present in existence two temporary posts of 
additional city magistrate, Ahmedabad, and resident magistrate 
Hubli. The former has been extended to 31st December 1934 
and the latter to .30th June 1934. 

HIGH CouRT. 

4. Under section 101 of the Government of India Act:
" Each high court shall consist of a chief justice and as many 

other judges as His Majesty may think fit to appoint : provided 
as follows :-

(i) The Governor-General in Council may appoint 
persons to act as additional judges of any high 
court, for such period not exceeding two years, 
as may be required ; and the judges so appointed 
shall, whilst so acting, have all the powers of 
a judge of the high court appointed by 
His Majesty under this Act ; 

(£-i) The maximum number of judges of a high court, 
including the chief justice and additional judges, 
shall be twenty. A judge of a high court must be-

( a) a barrister of England or Ireland or a member of 
the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, of 
not less than five years' standing; or 

(b) a member of the Indian Civil Service of not le:-;s 
than ten years' ::;tanding, and having for at 
least three years served as, or exercised the 
power of, a district judge ; or 

(c) a person having held judicial office, not inferior 
to that of a subordinate judge or a judge 
of a small cause court, for a period of not 
less than five years; or 

(d) a person who has been a pleader of one of the 
high courts refened to in this Act, or of any 
court which is a high court within the 
meaning of clause (24) of section 3 of the 
Act of the Indian lez·islature kno\Yn as 
the General Clauses Xct, 1897, for an 
aggregate period of not less than ten years: 
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Provided that not less than one-third of the judges of 
a high court, including the chief justice but cxcludi.nrr 
additional judges, must be such barristers or advocate~ 
as aforesaid, and that no{; less than one-third mnst 
be members of the Indian Civil Service." 

Of the eleven judges now in the High Court of Bombay, one 
is chief justice, nine are permanent puisne judges and one is 
a temporary additional puisne judge. Of these, five including 
the chief justice are barristers, four are members of the 
Indian Civil ~rvice and two including the temporary 
additional judge are non-barrister lawyers. 

The term of the appointment of the additional judge is 
due to expire on the 28th February 1934. 

Permanent judges of the High Court are appointed. by 
His 1\Iajesty and they hold office during His Majesty's pleasure. 
Under executive orders of the Secretary of State they arc 
required to give an undertaking at the time of their 
appointment that they will vacate their office on attaining 
the age of 60 years. Barrister and pleader judges are required 
to give a further undertaking at the time of their permanent 
appointment that they will not resume forensic practice in the 
High Court or in courts subordinate thereto on vacating their 
office. Officiating appointments of High Court judges to fill 
temporary vacancies are made by the Governor in Council. 
Appointments of additional judges are made by the Governor
General in Council for periods not exceeding two years. The 
salaries, leave and pen,.;;ions of the judges are regulated by 
statutory rules made by the Secretary of State. The salaries 
at present fixed are :-

Chief justice . . . . Rs. 5,000 p.m. 
Puisne judge,.;; and auditional juuges R,.;;. 4,000 p.m. 

SUPERIOR HIGH CoURT sTAFF. 

5. The following High Court appointments arc included. in 
the general provincial service :-

Designation. 

(1) Administrator general 
and official tmstee, 
Bombay, and 
registrar of com
panies and registrar 
of firms. 

Hate of pay. 

Rs. 
2,250-100-2,750 p.m. 

( ~ith an allowance of 
Rs 150 p.m. for holdinf! 
the office of registrar of 
firms). 
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JJesigna tion. 

(2) Editor of the 
Indian Ia w re
ports, Bombay 
series. 

Rate of pay. 

Rs. 
1,000 p.m. 

(including Rs. 490 
spent by the 
editor every 
month towards 
the pay of his 
establishment.) 

2!)!) 

These appointments are made by the Govemor in Council. 
The holder of the post of administrator general is ordinarily 
required to be a barrister and is debarred from private practice. 
In his capacity as registrar of companies and registrar of firms 
he is an officer under the central Government and of his pay 
a sum of Rs. 1,200-50-1,800 and an allowance of Rs. 150 are 
debitable to central revenue. The post of editor, Indian law 
reports, is filled from the bar. 

Appointments to the following gazetted posts ou the original 
side are made by the chief justice :- · 

Designation. Rate of pay. 

Rs. 
(3) Prothonotary and semor 

master . . . . 1, 700-60-2,000 p.m. 
( 4) Master and regi~o-tfar in equity 

and commiF>sioner for 
taking accounts and local 
investigation 1, 700 p.m. 

(5) Taxing master . . 1,000 p.m. 
(6) Insolvency registrar 950 p.m. 
(7) Master and assistant pro

thonotary 
(~) Assistant taxing master 
(9) l<'ir~:;t assistant master 

( 10) Second assistant master 
(11) Third assistant master 
(12) to (16) Associates, 5 posts 
(17) Clerk of the crown 

1,000 p.m. 
700 p.m. 
600-20-700. 

500-20-600. 

400-20-500. 

325 p.m. 
500 p.m. 

Of these posts Nos. (3) to (6) inclusive are in the general 
proYitH;ial S(•ni.ce and the remainder are not. 

T.he rates of 11ay shown a?ow are, pendin,g thei,· revisio~, 
subJect to a cut of two annas Ill the rupee for ' new· entrants . 

Of ·,rosts on the apprlbte side, that of registrar, High Court, 
appell\tt<' side, WilS until recently included in the list of posts 
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reserved for members of the Indian Civil Service, but it has 
now been removed from that list and is open to members of 
the Indian Civil Service, Bombay Civil Service and others. 
The Reorganisation Committee would go further and not 
select the registrar from the judiciary in any case. They 
consider that in that event a pay equal to that of the master 
and registrar in equity would be adequate for the post. 

There are two other gazetted posts on the appellate 
side. They are not included in the general provincial service. 
They are:-

Pay. 

Rs. 

Deputy registrar, appellate side . . 700-50-900. 
Assistant registrar, appellate side.. 550-50-700. 

The post of deputy registrar is ordinarily filled from among 
subordinate judges and the post of assistant registrar is filled 
by promotion from the subordinate establishment of the 
High Court. Appointments to both these posts are made by 
the chief justice. 

CoNTROL EXERCISED BY HIGH CouRT AND 

BY GovERNMENT. 

6. The Higli Court has power of superintendence under 
section 107 of the Government of India Act over all courts 
subject to its appellate jurisdiction, but any rules framed 
in exercise of this power require the previous approval of 
the local Government. This section refers mainly to the 
procedure of the comts and other comt matters. As regards 
control over establishments, clause 8 of the letters patent 
provides that the chief justice shall appoint as many clerks 
and ministerial officers as may be found necessary, subject to 
any rules or restrictions prescribed by the Governor in Council, 
and that these clerks and officers shall receive such reasonable 
salaries as the chief justice may appoint for each office and as 
the Governor in Council subject to the control of the Governor
General in Council shall approve. 

As regards establishments under d.istrict courts and sub
ordinate courts section 38 of the Bombay Civil Courts Act, 
1869, provides that all ministerial officers in civil courts in 
each district shall be appointed and may be fined, suspended 
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or dismissed by the district judge subject to such rules as 
the High Court may from time to time prescribe. The rules 
prescribed by the High Court are on pages 221 to 223 of the 
High Court civil circulars. It is provided in the rules that 
every ministerial officer shall have a right of appeal to the 
High Court against any order of punishment passed by the 
district judge. Section 9 of the Act also provides that the 
district judge shall have general control over all civil courts 
and their establishments within the district and that it shall 
he his duty to inspect or cause to be inspected the proceedings 
of all courts subordinate to him. Similarly under section 10 
of the Sind Courts Act, Bombay Act XII of 1866, it is lawful 
for the judicial commissioner and for the. judge of a district 
court in Sind to appoint so many and such officers as the local 
Government acting under the general control of the Govern
ment of India shall from time to time direct and for mis
behaviour to suspend or remove any such officer, provided 
that no officer on a pay of Rs. 30 per month or more shall be 
1emoved without the sanction of the judicial commissioner. 
In cases of individual appointments or suspension or removal 
an appeal lies to the judicial commissioner of Sind and the 
High Court, but no appeal lies to Government. The local 
Covernment has unfettered discretion in prescribing the 
number and pay of ministerial establishments in all courts 
(•xcept the High Court. 

Cot::RT oF THE JLTDICIAL cmnnssiONER OF SIND. 

7. The judicial commissioner's CDurt consists at present Df 
OJH' judicial CDmmissioner and three additional judicial 
commissioners. The post of the judicial commissioner and 
Olle of the posts of additional judicial commissioner are reserved 
for members of the Indian CiYil Service under executive orders 
of the Secretary of State. Two posts of additional judicial 
t·ommissioner are open to non-Indian Civil Service men and, 
qf these, one must invariably be filled by a barrister of not less 
than 5 yt>ars' standing in accordance with the requirements 
of the Sind Courts Act. The appointments of the judicial 
t·ommissioncr of Sind and the additional judicial commissioners 
of Sind are made by the Gowmor in Council. In the case of 
JWrsons not belonging to the Indian Civil Service the 

.\Jl)·ll Bk II \•:•11-~l 
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appointments are made from among the persons recommended 
by a sElection board consisting of-

( I) The commissioner in Sind, 
(2) The judicial commissioner of Sind, and 
(3) A.n additional judicial commissioner of Sind nom1~ 

nated by the judicial commissioner of Sind. 

A new "Sind Courts Act" providing for the establishment 
of a chief court for Sind in the place of the present court of 
the judicial commissioner of Sind was passed in the Bombay 
legislative council on the 21st August 1926, but it has not yet 
been brought into force on account of the prevailing financial 
stringency. Section 4 of the new Act, which provides for the 
constitution of the chief court, runs as follows :-

" (I) The chief court shall consist of a chief judge and three 
or more judges who shall be appointed by the Governor-General 
in Council and shall hold office during his pleasure. 

(2) The chief judge and judges must each be either : 
(a) barrister of not less than five years' standing ; 

or 
(b) a member of the Indian Civil Service of not less 

than ten years' standing and having for at least 
three years served as or exercised the powers 
of a district judge ; or 

(c) a person having held judicial office not inferior to 
that of a subordinate judge or a judge of the 
small cause court for a period of not less than 
five years : or 

(d) a person who has been an advocate or a pleader of 
any court which is a high court within the meaning 
of clause (22) of section 3 of the Bombay General 
Clauses Act, 1904, for an aggregate period of 
not less than ten years. 

Provided that the chief judge and judges counted togethe1 
must include not less than two such barristers, advocates 
or pleaders and not less than two members of the Indian Civil 
Service. 

(3) Additional judges duly qualified as aforesaid may be 
appointed for such period not exceeding two years as may 
be required by the Governor-General in Council and shall each 
of them during ~m·h rt>riod havi" all the powers of a judge of 
the chief court." 
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The existing rates of pay of the judicial commissioner and 
the additional judicial commissioners of Sind are as follows :-

Rs. 
Judicial commissioner of Sind 3,500 per mensem. 
~\.dditional judicial commissioners of 

Sind 3,000 per mensem. 

The Indian Civil Service incumbent of the post of additional 
judicial commissioner of Sind is allowed, in addition to the 
pay of the post, overseas pay at £13-6-8 per mensem provided 
his domicile is non-Asiatic. 

SUPERIOR STAFF IN THE JUDICIAL CO~BIISSIONE&'S COURT. 

8. The follO\ring gazetted posts are included in the general 
provincial service 

Designation. 

( 1) Rcgi~trar of the court of the judicial 
· commissioner of Sind and clerk of 

thz crown 
(2) Second re.~istrar of the court of the 

iudicial commissioner of Sind 

Existing rates of pay. 

Rs. 

750-50-1,000. 

300 pay per 
mensem; 100 
special pay 
per mensem. 

The appointments are made by Government from among 
candidates recommended by a selection board consisting of-

(a) The judicidl commissioner of Sind. 

(b) Two additional judicial cotlllllissioners nominated 
by the judicial commissioner. 

(c) Two members nominated by the judicial commis· 
sioner from among district judges, practising 
barristers, adYocates or pleaders. 

The selection of candidates for appointment to the post 
of regi-:;trar is made either from among persons already in 
Gowrnment serYice includinn· members of the Indian Cinl 
&n·ice or from amoncr meniliers of the bar of not leEs than 

l ' • 0 hve ycJ.rs standing. 
llll·IT Ek li 95<~-~tu 
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DISTRICT Jl'DGES. 

9. The existing sanctioned strength of the cadre of district 
judges is 21. This number provides for 20 district judgeships 
m the Bombay presidency including Sind and one post of judi
cial assistant at Aden. The Government of Bombay have also 
to lend two Indian Civil Service officers from the judicial side 
to the Government of India for employment in the ·western 
India States Agency, but those two posts are not included 
in the sanctioned strength of the cadre of district judges. All 
the posts of district judge are orclinarily reserved for members 
of the Indian Civil Service, but nine of them have been listed 
as open to persons not of that service. Indian Civil Service 
district judgeships are filled from among assistant judges 
in that service. The number of Indian Civil Service officers 
actually on duty at present in the twelve posts in the cadre 
of district judges reserved for that service is seven of whom two 
are Europeans and five Indiaru. Of the nine listed posts, 
four are reserved for direct recruits from the bar and five for 
officers of the provincial service who have served as assistant 
judge. 

Of the 21 posts of district judge, one is a selection grade 
post carrying a fixed pay of Rs. 3,000 per mensem 1>lus overseas 
pay at £13-6-8 per mensem, if admissible, and the remainder 
are posts on the senior time-scale of pay of the Indian Civil 
Service (Rs. 1,000 toRs. 2,250). Judicial pay at Rs. 150 per 
meruem was formerly admissible to officers on the general 
time-scale holding posts of district judge except the selection 
grade post, but this special pay has been discontinued with 
effect from the 9th December 1924, except in the case of officers 
who drew it before that date or have been certified by Govern
ment to have elected definitely for the judicial department 
before that date. Officers holding listed posts of district 
judge draw pay under the senior time-scale of pay for the 
Indian Civil Service, their initial pay being fixed in accordance 
with rules made by the Secretary of State. 

The following views were expressed by the Government of 
Bombay on the proposal made by the services sub-committ~e 
of the Round Table Conference regarding stoppage of reci'Ult
ment in the Indian Civil Service for judicial posts :-

'· In reaard to the merits of the proposal the considered 
view of the Governor in Council is that Indian Civil Service 
judges ha\e contributed an element to the general judici~l 
admi11istration whieh is well 'Yorth retaining and that, Ill 
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particular, they have been specially valuable on the criminal 
side. At the present time however there is great danger that 
the class of men who will enter the Indian Civil Service in future 
may not be as good as it has been in the past. On the other 
hand the retention in the Indian Civil Service cadre of a fair 
number of judicial appointments and the continued eligibility 
of Indian Civil Service judges for promotion to the High 
Court would have a marked effect in maintaining the standard 
of recruitment. On the assumption, which is important, 
that this standard will be maintained the Governor in Council 
is in favour of continuing recmitment for judicial posts through 
the Indian Civil Service." 

The Reorganisation Committee have proposed a scale of 
pay rising from Rs. 450 a year in the fourth year of service 
to a maximum of Rs. 1,200 in the twenty-third year of service 
for a wholly provincialised service of district judges, should 
such a service come into being. They also propose that all 
ne\\' entrants to the service should serve first as assistant judges 
and draw pay in the junior time-scale of the service of Rs. 250 
in the first rising to a maximum of Rs. 600 in the fourteenth 
year of service. Under the committee's scheme three-quarters 
of the appointments to this provincial judicial service would 
be made from among candidates who had at least six years' 
practising experience at the bar and one-quarter by the promo
tion of selected subordinate judges. For subordinate judges 
a pay ranging from Rs. 200 to Rs. 700 is proposed. Candi
dates recruited from the bar would enter the junior time
scale at Rs. 400 and promoted subordinate judges would 
draw the rate of pay next above the pay they were drawing 
in their own cadre before promotion. The proposed part 
recruitment. of district judges from the cadre of subordinate 
judges is coupled with the recommendation that all subordinate 
judges should be invested with magisterial powers, not only 
to relieve the magistracy but also to provide subordinate 
judges with U'}lerience of the criminal law. Fifteen 
subordinate judges in the presidency proper have been innsted 
with first class magisterial powers as an experimental measure, 
but. the consideration of the recommendations of the Committee 
in regard to the recruitment of the judiciary has been held over 
till the future constitution of the judicial sernce under the 
rdorm::- is decided. 

The committee also suggest that the follo'i\incr rates of pav 
fll.r post~ outside the time-scale would be in proper relation 
\nth their scale of pay for the provincial judicial serv-ice and 
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with the pay which they propose for ministers. The propu~:><tls 
for t~e :r:ay of t~e High Court are based on the assumption 
that Its JUdges w1ll hereafter all be locally recmited :-

Chief justice, Bombay 
Judge, high court, Bombay 
Judicial commissioner, Sind 
Additional judicial commissioner, 

Rs. 
3,000 

2,500 

I, 7 50-50-2,000 

Sind .. 1,500-50-1,750 

AssiSTANT JUDGES. 

10. The sanctioned permanent strength of assistant judges 
is fourteen. Of these seven are recmited from the Indian 
Civil Service and seven from the Bombay Civil Service and the 
bar. So far as recmitment from the Indian Civil Service is 
concerned, selections are ordinarily made from ,among officers 
of from :five to eight years' standing. The selected officers 
are placed under training for a period of eighteen months, of 
which fifteen are spent in a district court and three in the 
High Court. In making selections the \Yishes of individual 
officers are respected as far as possible. On the completion 
of their training, they are invested with the powers cf an 
assistant sessions judge and, after they have gained sufficient 
experience, with those of an additional sessions judge and 
with civil appellate powers. 

The seven appointments outside the Indian Civil Service 
are included in the provincial service. The main avenue of 
recmitment for the posts of non-Indian Civil Service assistant 
judges is from the cadre of subordinate judges, the selection 
being made from men of ten to :fifteen years' standing, i.e. 
of forty to forty-five years of age. A few posts of non-Indian 
Civil Service assistant judge are :filled by recruitment from 
the bar. The recruitment of members of the bar as assistant 
judges traces from a recommendation of the Public Service 
Commission that a certain number of posts of district judge 
should be :filled by direct recruitment from the bar. But 
the Government of India have recently decided that superior 
posts on the judicial side reserved for members of the bar 
should be :filled by direct recmitment and that members of 
the bar tried :first as assistant judges and assistant sessions 
judO'eg should not be confun:-€d as assistant judges if they are 
to be considered eventua1I:r for district jud2'eships. In 1918 
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three members of the bar were ap1Jo1nted to a<.;t a.:> assistant 
judges and assistant sessions judges and it w~s then .discovered 
that bar recruits do not always make good cnminal JUdges and 
that previous trial in the capacity of assistant judge and 
assistant sessions judge serves not only to test their capacity, 
but also to give them the benefit of consultation with and 
advice from a more experienced colleague. Government 
propose to formulate a scheme for the training of bar candi
dates in criminal work, but, as the proposed scheme involves 
extra expenditure, its further consideration has been held over 
for the present. There is also uncertainty about the future 
of the judiciary under the Reform3 .. 

Assistant judges draw pay under the junior time-scale of 
pay for the Indian Civil Service, but the three most senior 
among them, if exercising the powers of an additional sessions 
judge and civil appellate powers, are entitled to pay under 
the senior scale, subject to a maximum of Rs. 1,600 per mensem 
in their basic pay. 

The existing scale of pay for non-Indian Civil Service 
assistant judges is Rs. 750-75-1,200, but is subject pending 
its revision to a diminution of two annas in the rupees for new 
entrants after 4th August 1931. 

SMALL CAUSE COURTS. 

11. In the Bombay presidency there are courts of small 
causes in Bombay city, Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi. 
The court of small causes, Bombay, is constituted under the 
Presidency Small Cause Courts Act {XV of 1882}. Appoint· 
ments of judges of the court are made by the Governor in 
Council in accordance with the provisions of section 7 of the 
Act, \\·hich runs as follows :-
"~he _local Gove~nment may from time to time, by noti

~catwn m the official gazette, appoint a person to be chief 
JUdge, and so many other persons as it thinks fit to be judges 
of the small cause court : 
Provided that-

(1) no person shall be appointed to be chief judge of 
a ~mall cause court unless he 1s- · 

(a) an adYocate of a high court of judicature estal:.lished 
under the Indian High Courts Act, 1861, or the 
Government of India Act, 1915, or 

{l1) a rakiLor attorney of one of the said high courts; 
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(2) no person shall be appointed to be a judge of a small 
cause court unless he is-

( a) an advocate, vakil or attorney of one of the said 
high courts, or 

(b) a judge of a court of civil judicature of not lea.:; 
than five years' standing ; and 

(3) of the persons so appointed to be judges, including 
• the chief judge, not less than one-third shall be advocates 

of one of the said high courts. 
The local Government may by a like notification suspend 
and remove any judge Fo appointed." 

The appointment of the small cause court judge, Karachi, 
is made-

( a) by promotion from among subordinate judges 
who have served for not less than five years 
as judges of courts of civil judicature, or 

(b) by nomination. 
To be eligible for nomination candidates must have been 

advocates, attorneys, vakils or pleaders of any court 'vhich 
is a High Court within the meaning of clause 22 of section 3 
of the Bombay General Clauses Act, 1904, for an aggregate 
period ot not less than seven years. 

Appointments of judges of the courts of small causes at 
Poona and Ahmedabad are made by promotion from among 
subordinate judges. 

The pre-existing rates of pay for small cause court j ud~:,es 
(A) the rates of pay for new entrants as they stand provi
sionally reduced by 12! per cent. (B) and the rates proposed 
by the Reorganisation Committee (C) are shown side by 
side below:--

A. B. c. 
Hs. Rs. Rs. 

2,000 1,750 1,250-50-1,5()0. Chief judge, Bombay .. 
Other judges, Bombay .. 
Judge, Karachi .. 

1,000-50-1,500 875-43~-1,312! 1,000-50-1,250. 
1,000-50-1,500 875-43{-1,312! 850-50-1,000. 

Judges, Poona and 
.-\hmedabad. 

1,200 1,050 750-5o-!JOO. 

POSTS IN SMALL C.AUSE COURTS. 

12. The following gazetted posts are included in the general 
provincial service :-

Designation. Pay. 

Rs. 
Registrar, court of small causes, 

Bombay 500-25-650. 
Reg'st1ar, court of small causes, 

Karachi 300-2.)-;)00. 
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The pay of the post of registrar, court of small causes, 
Bombay, has been recently revised. Appointments are made 
by Government on the recommendation of the chief judge, 
court ot small causes, Bombay, either by promotion from the 
subordinate establishment of the court, or by the nomination 
of a candidate from among persons recommended by a selection 
board consisting of-

(I) The chief secretary. to Government. 

(2) The secretary to Government, home department. 

(3) The chief judge, court of small causes, Bombay. 

The appointment of registrar, court of small causes, Karachi, 
is made by the judicial commissioner of Sind with the previous 
sanction of the Governor in Council under section 40 of the 
Karachi Small Causes Court Act, 1929. 

SuBORDINATR JUDGES. 

1 !l. The cadres of subordinate judges in the presidency 
proper and in Sind are separate. The existing sanctioned 
permanent strength of the cadres is :-

First class 

8Pconil class .. 

Presidency poper. 

22 posts. 

122 
" 

144 

Of these, ten posts in the second class are in abeyance as a 
rpsul~ of. the suspension of the scheme of appointing registrars 
for dlStnct courts and ten more have been placed in abeyance 
owing to the linking and abolition of subordinate courts. 
011e permanent vacancy has also been left unillled as a 
measure of economy. The actu9.l strength of second class 
l'nbordinate judges in the presidency proper at present is 
therdore 101. 

First class 
Sl'Cond C'l;1SS , • 

Sind. 

4 post:;. 
13 !I 
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The cadres of subordinate judges in the presidency proper 
and in Sind .nc:ude reserves of th1rteen and two posts respec
tively for leave and deputation. 

Appointments of subordinate judge in the presidency proper 
are made by the Govemor in Council from among cand:datea 
recommended by a selection board consisting of-

(a) Three High Court judges nominated by the chief 
justice, and · 

(b) Two non-officials nominated by the chief justice 
from among practising barristers. advocates or 
pleaders. 

Appointments of subordinate judge in Sind are made by 
the commissioner in Sind from among candidates recom
mended by a selection board consisting of-

(a) The judicial commissioner of Sind, and 
(b) Two additional judicial commissioners of Sind 

nomin~ted by the judicial commissioner. 

Revised scales of pay for subordinate judges have been 
fixed for new entrants appointed on or after the 4tb August 
1931. These scales, the sc·aie which preceded them and 
the scale recommended for adoption by the Reorganisation 
Committee, are shown side by side below :-

Befort> revi~ion. Revised scales. 

First Class. 

Selection grade- Selection graclr aboliRhed 
Rs. 1,000-100-1.200 
(4 posts). 

Heorganisation 
Committee's scale. 

Fir81 cla.•.•. 

Ordinary !<fade-
Rs. 750--50-850 ('P Rs. 640-40-SOII 
post~). 

. . Rs. 60fl-:2.3-ill0. 

Second rlaa:<. 

( 125 posts.) 
Fur two yt>ars of probation 
-Hs. 31111. 

J{,, 33o-50/:2-ti50 "itb 
an efficif'n:y bar at 5.'.\o. 

Sefnnrl c/a.;s. 

~econd grade 2110 for :? yenr~~~ 
of probation. 

2-10-20--380. I 

First grade 410-2.5-tJJr/1 
( 42 posts). i 

I 

Second cla.<s. 

Hs. 
20tJ-20-:lkll. 

400-:?0-5tio. 
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PRESIDENCY MAGISTRATES. 

14. The sanctioned permanent strength of presidency 
marristrates including the chief presidency mag1strate is six. 
Appointments of presidency magistrate other than that of 
chief presidency magi:strate are ordinarily made by nomination 
from among practising advocates and vakils of the High Court 
of not less than five years' standing; appointments of 
chief presidency magistrate are made either by nomination 
from the same field of recruitment or by promotion from 
among the presidency magistrates. ~!embers of the Indian 
Civil Service are also deemed eligible for nomination to the 
office of chief presidency magistratt>, though one has not been 
so appointed hitherto. 

The scales of pay of presidency magistrate::~ as they exist 
at present (less a 12! per cent. reduction for "new entrants ") 
and as propo.sed by the Reorganisation Committee are :-

Present pay. 

Rs. 
Chief presidency 

Pay proposed 
hy Committ~(·. 

Rs. 

magistrate 1,500-100-2,000 1,250-50-1.500. 

Other president:)' 
magistrates . . 1 ,000-50-1,500 1 ,000-50-1 ,250. 

There is a post of registrar for the courts of presidency magis~ 
trates which is a gazetted post included in the general provin~ 
ciai sen·ice. Its pay as recently revised is Rs. 500-25-650. 
Appointments are made by Government either by promotion 
from the subordinate establishment of the chief presidency 
magistrate, Bombay, or by nomination of a candidate from 
among persons recommended by a selection board. 

CITY AND RESIDENT MAGISTRATES. 

13. With the exception of the post of city magistrate, 
Karachi, city magistrates are of the grade of deputy collectors 
and resident magistrates are of the grade of mamlatdars and 
mukhtiarkars and dra1-r the pay of their grade. The city 
magistrates at Poona and Ahmedabad and the additional cit'V" 
ma;istrate, Karachi, receiYe in addition to the pay of the[r 
grade special pay of Rs. 100 per mensem. 

The post of city magistrate, Karachi, is open both to persons 
'rho are or haYe been in GoYernment service and to members 
of the hu. Th_e pa:· of the post is Rs. 1,000-50-1,500, 
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RECRl7ITMENT OF CLERKS. 

16. As regards the recruitment of the non-gazetted clerical 
staff, a departmental examination is prescribed in Sind whicL 
the clerks concerned have to pass before being confirmed in 
their appointments or being granted permanent promotion. 
In the presidency proper a departmental examination is not 
universally prescribed, but it is open to any district judge to 
introduce a system of departmental examination subject to 
rules laid down by the High Court. It is not intended that 
this departmental examination should be compulsory for 
entrance into the service, but those who have entered the 
service after 1st l\Iay 1908 are held to be ineligible for 
promotion beyond Rs. 80 unless they pass the examination. 
There are no departmental examinations for the clerical staff 
in t.he High Court. '> 

II. Expenditure in the Department. 

17. Since the introduction of the Reforms, the actual 
expenditure incurred in this department is as follows :-

Year. 
Figures of actual expenditure 

in thousands of rupees. 

Total. Non-voted. 

1921-22 70,99 (12,44) 

1922-23 67,00 (12,22) 

1923-U 68,87 (10,88) 

1924-25 71,37 (11,68) 

1925-26 72,74 (10,99) 

1926-27 7 4,05 (11,03) 

1927-28 73,25 (10, 73) 

1928-29 72,92 (8,73) 

192~30 75,33 (8,90) 

193{}-31 7 4,64 (9,16) 

1931-32 70,56 (7,97) 

1932-33 64,22 (7,06) 

19:33-34 (Budget) 66,79 (7,40) 

The pay of the subordin~te judicial establi~hment was revise~ 
in 1922 and 1923 and the mcrease of expend1ture from 1924-2<J 
onwards is mainly due to this cause. 

In 1929-30 an official was appointed to work as the court 
receiver and liquidator, Bombay, and heavy expenditure was 
.incurred under tht' head of law offict-rs and also for temporary 
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appointments of special magistrates. In the estimate for the 
year 1932-33 there is a reduction of Rs. 5,20 (thousands) on 
account of the ten per cent. cut in pay, and of Rs. 2,27 
(thousands) in that for the year 1933-34 at ten per cent. for one 
month and five per cent. for eleven months. 

The details of the budget estimates of 1933-34 by minor 
heads under" 24-Administration of Justice" are given below:-

High Court 
Law officers 

!llinor head. 

Administrator general and 
trustee. 

Coroner 
Presidency magistrates' courts 
Judicial commissioners 
Civil a.nd sessions court.'> 
Courts of small causes 
Criminal courts 
!)leadership examination charges 

Budget estimate for 
1933-34 

(in thousands of rupees). 

Total. Non-voted. 

12,02 

4,99 

official 38 

13 

2,24 

2,73 

34,76 

4,10 

5,38 

6 

66,79 

{4,59) 

(28) 

{75) 

(1,78) 

The figures of receipts and expenditure of the High Court 
for the year 1932 "·ere :- · 

Orio·inal side 
'::l 

.\ppellate side 

( higinal side 
.\ppellate side 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 
20,71,879 

1,79,360 

22,51,239 

7,72,565 

4,05,295 

ll,77,860 
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The receipts on the original side include an item of 
Rs. 9,89,436 on account of probate and administration duty 
which is really of the nature of a tax levied by Government. 
If this is excluded, the surplus of receipts over expenditure 
comes to Rs. 83,943, but the expenditure does not include 
any charge on account of the cost of the construction or upkeep 
of the High Court building or of the pensionary charges of 
the staff. 

III. High Court and official assignee's funds. 

18. In the High Court there are several funds which are 
at present kept out of the provincial balances and have 
accumulated by the lapsing of deposits and the accrual of 
interest on deposits into large sums. Some of these funds 
are held by the official assignee. The total of the balances of 
all these funds ia about Rs. 2t crores. The High Court Funds 
Committee appointed by Government in 1930 recommended 
that Government should take over the High Court funds in 
accordance with English precedent and pay interest of 
2 per cent. only to the funds. The result would be a saving 
of interest charges to this Government at present rates of 
interest of about five lakhs of mpees a year, in addition to 
the regular accrual of lapsed deposits to Government. 
Government are anxious to secure the funds at the earliest 
possible date and have drafted a bill for submission to the 
Government of India with a view to its being placed before 
the central legislature within whose province it falls. 

Assumption of the official assignee's funds involved an 
amendment of the Presidency To\Yns Insolvency Act. The 
amendment was made by Bombay Act No. XX of 1933. The 
sum involved is about 28 lakhs (face value) which has been 
transferred to Government. The staff of the official assignee 
will now be paid from provincial revenues instead of from the 
funds themselves as hitherto. 

The balances of the Pleadership Examination Fund and 
the Suitors' Fee Fund in the High Court amounting to 3 lakhs 
were transferred to provincial revenues in the year 1931-32 
and the e:\.-penditure on account of the establishment charges 
of the Hizh Court section of the Accountant General's office 
which wa; previously met from those funds is now being met 
from provincial revenues. 
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IV. Retrenchment. 

19. The retrenchments effected as a result of the recom· 
mendations of the retrenchment committee of 1931 are 
c:;;timated at Rs. 3 lakhs. The main items of retrenchment 
were:-

(i) A reduction in the rates of bhatta to witnesses. 
(ii) A reduction of nine subordinate judges' courts a~ 

a result of the linking or abolition of subordinate 
courts. 

(iii) A reduction of establishment in the High Court, 
· the court of the judicial commissioner of Sind, 

presidency magistrates' courts, courts of small 
causes, Bombay, Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi, 
and district and subordinate courts. 

(iv) The abolition of two posts of resident magistrate 
in Sind .. 

[The following measures were introduced in 1931 involving 
an increase of about Rs. 1,20,000 in 1932-33 in the receipts 
under "VII-Stamps-A-Non-Judicial and B-Judicial-8ale 
of Stamps ". · 

( 1) An increase in the scale of process fees on summonses 
and warrants in criminal cases. 

(ii) The levy of a fee of Re. 1 on vakalatnamas in the 
court of small causes, Bombav. These were 
formerly filed \rithout any court fee. 

(h'i) The introduction of a revised scale of process fees 
in civil courts in Sind.] 

Defore these retrenchments were effected Government had 
reduced, bet\Yeen 1928 and 1930, 87 posts of clerks and 113 posts 
of bailiffs after an examination of the strength of clerks and 
bailiffs in a number of districts. In addition to this retrench
ments were effected as a result of the recommendations 
of a Hetrcnchment Committee appoiuted in 1922 and of 
:\Ir. Shillidy's recommendations of 1926. 

At tlw same time that :\Ir. Shillidy examined the organisation 
uf tlw courts, :\Ir. K. K. Sen examined their contingent 
e::qwnditurc and made suggestions which resulted in a reduction 
of thl' charges on account of (1) diet and roB.d money to 
witiH'SS\'S, (::?) audited contingencies and (3) contract 
Clllltingencit>s in the offices of the judicial commissioner of 
8iJHl, the district judges of Ahmedabad and Poona and the 
di:,trid magi:,tra!es of Ahmedabad, Poona and Karachi. 
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The following retrenchments have been effected ag 

recommended by the Reorganization Committee :-
Item. 

(i) The abolition of the High Court 
press. 

..\nnual saving. 

Rs. 
12,000. 

{ii) Adoption of the scheme of keep- The saving cannot be 
ing unfilled leave vacancies of stated, as it depends on the 
additional judical commissioner leave programme in any 
of Sind subject to the conditiom particular year. If the 
that the scheme should be vacancy left unfilled in 
reviewed periodically in the light any year is for six months 
of the state of arrears in the the saving will be Rs. 18,000. 
judicial commissioner's court 
and that the period for which the 
leave -v~ncies should be left 
unfilled should not exceed s1x 
months. 

(iii) Amalgamation of the posts of 2,900. 
nazirs of diEtrict court and first 
cla::s court at Ahmednagar 
and the abolition of separate posts 
of clerks of the court in the sub-
courts at Jacobabad, Yiramgaum, 
Dapoli and Ratnagiri. 

(it') Investment of some subordinate The saving cannot be ~tated 
judges in certain diEtricts in at present. 
the presidency proper with 
magisterial powers. 

(v) Reduction in the number of peons 35,300. 
for personal attendance on 
officers and for service in offices 
of the judicial department. 

The Reorganisation Committee thus found little scope for 
further retrenchment in the judicial department. In additiov 
to the retrenchments outlined above, they have proposed 
new scales of pay which are under consideration. They have 
suggested, with reference to the abolition of and linking of 
subordinate courts, that further exploitation of this source of 
economy should be postponed till the question of utilising the 
spare time of subordinate judges by investing them all with 
criminal powers in order to facilitate a reduction in the cadre 
of sub-divisional revenue officers and magistrates ha~ been 
fully examined. 

A proposal to amalgamate Broach with Surat and Kaira with 
Panch )Iahals was considered by Government in 1930-31 but 
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rejected becau.se no substantial savings l'i'erc anticipated. At 
the instance of the Bombay Retrenchment Committee of 1931 
the question whether any two judicial districts could be 
combined, one of them being placed in charge of an assistant 
judge subordinate to the district judge in the other, was investi
gated. The High Court was definitely of opinion that it was 
undesirable to make the experiment The proposal did not 
involve substantial savings and "·as dropped. 

V. Matters before Government. 

20. The principal matters now under the consideration of 
Government in this department are :-

(i) Assumption of the High Court funds. 

(ii) The reorganisation of cadres and scales of pay 
proposed by the Reorganisation Committee. 

(iii) The establishment of a city civil court for Bombay. 
ThiR proposal i~ being examined to see whether 
it is financially sound. The carrying of it out 
would involve central legislation. 

21. The following further matters will come forward for 
consideration when the financial situation of the province 
improws :-

(i) The establishment of a chief court in Sind. 

(ii) The building of a number of judicial offices, m 
particular-

District and subordinate courts at Larkana. 

District and subordinate courts· at Sholapur, 
wherE' at pre~ent a hired bungalow is used. 

District and subordinate courts at Dl1arwar. 

Suhonlinatt> judge'.~ court at "Jlebar . 

. \dditions and alteration.:; to the sessions court 
and district jud~e's bungalo\\· at Godlua. 

Rubonlinate jud!-!e's courts at Roha, Pen and 
"Jlahad. 

MO·Il J'1. ][! ;,11 -~~. 
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.\Pr:KXDIX. 
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VIII-POLICE 

I. General organisation. 

0H.GANISATION A.."\D FUNCTIONS. 

I. The police force in the Bombay presidency consists of 
two ilistinct bodies, the stipendiary and the village police. 
The stipendiary force is divided into several branches, namely, 
the Bombay city police, district police, railway police and 
<:riminal inwstigation department. 

The primary functions of the police are the prevention 
and detection of crime, the maintenance of order, the 
apprehen . .,ion of offenders, escorting and guarding prisoners, 
treasure or private or public property of which they may be 
placed in charge and the prosecution of criminals. They 
hnse however various other duties to perform, of which some 
:mch a'i control of tratfic, censorship of plays and other perform
auce:-;, service of ~;ummonses in criminal cases and destruction 
of :-:tmy dogs are imposed upon them by law and others, 
such as aid to refugees and pilgrims and passport and naturali
zation eU<ruiries, are entrusted to them for administrative 
rea:-;on~. 

The priucipal Acts under which miscellaneous statutory· 
duties atlditionul to their primary functions are imposed on 
the police are the following :-

The Bombay Public Conveyance Act, 
The Indian Arms Act, 
The Pren'ntion of Cruelty to Animals Act, 
The I nuian Lunacy Act, 
The Indian ~Iotor Yehicles Act, 
The Bombay Prevention of Prostitution Act, 
The llomLaY Prevention of Gamblincr Act, 
The t'rimi11<il Tribes Act, 

0 

The Cattle Tre;:;pass Act. 
The lntlian Ex.plo::;ive::; J .. ct, 
The I ll\li<m Petroleum ~\.c:t, 
The Poi~0m Act. 
The C'ineniatop:r~ph Act, and, 
The D@lbay Chilllren Act. 
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llo:\lBAY CITY l'OLH'E. 

~. The entire control of the Bombay city police force vests 
in the commissioner of police, Bombay. He is independent 
of the inspector general of police, but must carry out his orders 
and assist officers deputed by him in respect of the detection 
of crime committed in the mofussil and cases or matters under 
investigation by the criminal investigation department, 
Poona. Under the commissioner of police there are four 
deputy commissioners of police, one in charge of the criminal 
investigation department, special branch, the second in charge 
of the criminal investigation department, crime branch, the 
third in charge of divisions and the fourth in charge of the 
Bombay harbour and docks. 

The force is controlled under the City of Bombay Police 
Act, 1902, and its jurisdiction extends to the town and island 
of Bombay. 

:For the convenience of police adminit>tration Bombay city 
is divided into six divisions, each comprising three or more 
police ~tations. The total number of police stations is 18. 
Superintendents of police .are in charge of divisions, while 
inspectors of police are in charge of police stations. ln~-;pectors 
are mainly responsible in their charges for the prevention and 
detection of crime and for seeing that the orders of their 
superiors are carried out and the discipline of the police under 
them is properly maintained and they are assisted in their 
work by police officers of the rank of deputy inspector, sergeant, 
sub-inspector, jemadar, head·constable and constable. 

Before the passing of tha Police Uharges Ad, 1!)07, the 
municipal corporation bore a share of the expenJiture of 
Government on the police of the city. The :;;hare IYas fixed 
by Government, in accordance with powers given under the 
:Municipal Act, at three-quarters. The system led to a great 
deal of friction. In 1907 Govemment maue propo~o;als to the 
municipality which involved the complete assumption of police 
charges in Bombay city by Government in return for the 
assumption by the corporation of clwrg:es hitherto borne by 
Government on education, mediealrelief and l'imjJar objects. 
The propo.--;ab were agreed to by the municipality aml emboJieJ 
in the Police Charges Act. But for this .\ct the municipal 
contribution on the three-quarter basis wouhl have risen 
from Rs . .3:10:000 in 190.3-06 toRs. 29,!12,833 in 1031-:32. 
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Tn BombaY city there is a police hospital recei,ing on the 
anra"e 7:5 t~ 100 patients a day. Its retention is justified by 
the in~provement which it has produced in the general health 
of the police. It is in charge of a police surgeon. 

The total permanent strength of the police of all ranks 
~-;erving in Bombay city at the close of the year 1932 stood at 
4,120 as shown below:-

1 Commissioner of police, Bombay. 
4 Deputy commifisioners of police. 

10 Superintendents of police. 
40 Inspectors of police. 
2:5 Deputy inspectors. 

I 0 l Sub-inspectors.* 
!l.) Sergeants. 
:1:2 J cmadars. 

:n1 Head constables. 
:3,441 Constablrs. 

Tlw col-it of the entire police force is borne by the Government 
of Dombay with the exception that part of the cost of the 
dock and l1arbour police is recowred from the Po1t Trust and 
tlw co:-;t of Jlolicc used in ouardin" bnihlul'1S belonO'inrr to the o o'1 o oo 
Uowrnnwut of India in Bomb<w city is recoYered from that 
(;ow rmnell t. · · 

~l"PEHLOR COXTlWL Ol"TS]J)E St.\D. 

:1. The <listrict police are governe<l by the Bombay District 
Police ~\ct ~ 18UO. The entire control of the <listrict police 
force in the ]n·e-;idency proper wsts lll the ins}Jector general 
of police, who i:.; a:-;:-;isted by three deputy inspectors general 
of police. th<> deputy inspect<>r general of }'olice, criminal 
lll w:-;t igat ion de}Jartment, und the deputy inspectors general, 
northern antl :-;outhern ran;,!:es. who haYc jurisdiction 
only lll the presidency proper. The no1them ranf!e 
comprises the di:'tricts of ~\Jnnedabad, Broach, Kaira, Panch 
:\lalwl:', ~nrat. Th<uw, Bomba~· Suburban di':itrict, Ahme~.l~ 
nas;u, E;l::'t Klwwlt•sh, "·r:-;t 1\lumde:-;h aJI(l Xasik and the 
1:. .D. & (', 1. H ailw a~- . tltt' sout hrrn ran;.;e comprises the 
di::.-tricb tlf 1\wn;l. ~:lt~ll'<l, Shol.l}JUr, lJel~<mm, BijaiJur, 
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Dharwar, Knuara, Kolnb<t and R1tna~iri and the U. ]. P. and 
l\I. & S. :JI. Railways. The duties of th~ range deputy inspectors 
general include the inspection of accounts in the superin~ 
tendents' offices, the inspection of the crime work of districts 
and the hearing of appeals i:n disciplinary matters. 

The inspector general and the deputy inspectors general 
meet t\rice every year to select candidates for the police 
training school and sometimes on other occasions. 

The Heorganisation Committee proposed that in the poliee 
as in other major departments the administrative officers of 
the presidency proper should aU be located in Poona and form 
an administrative hoard with a single office. The range deputy 
inspectors general woul<l continue to have territorial charges. 
The cleputy inspect~r gmeral, criminal investig<ttion depart
ment, would also be a member o£ the board. This proposal 
however haH not been acceptecl by Government who are of 
opinion that the balance of advantage lies with deccntrali~ation 
and not with centralisation. Tho inspector general of police 
has sufficient opportunity to di:-;cusH problemH of police 
administration with the deputy im;pectors general when 
they vi.:;it Poona, and the value of the advice given by the 
latter mw;t dt•pend on an intimate knowledge of conditions in 
their teuitoria l charges. Orders have however been passed 
that t.he iuspec·tor general o£ poliec should be a member of the 
commissioners' conference whenever questions affecting the 
police or law aud ordl•r arc under discnsf'iion and this arrange
ment will scrn~ the lllajur Jmrpo:-:~c of the committee'~> 
recommendn t ion. 

t:>l~JJ. 

4 The commissioner in Sind exercises the powers of a local 
Government for police purposes, subject to the general control 
of the Governor in Council. The powers of the inspector 
general are subject to the general control of the commit'sioncr, 
exercised by the deputy inspector general in Sind. In matters 
connected with police iuncls, uniforms, arms and aecoutrements, 
the commissioner in Sind generally adopts rules prescribed by 
the inspector general of police for the presidency proper with 
such variations as local circumstances may require and on all 
matters he consults the inspector general of police when 
necessarY. Since 1922 the inspector genrral of police has been 
\·estell ":ith general control over certain administrative matters 
pertaining t~ the police in Sind and, with a view to enabling him 
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to perform those functions more efficiently, the inspector gen.eral 
of police has been .author~sed to spend ~t l~ast. one m~nth m a 
vear on a tour of mspection of the police m Smd. );early all 
the provisions of the Bombay District Police Act have now 
been extended 1 o Sind. 

DISTRICT ORGA ... ,ISATIOX • 

.3. The police in thi~ pre:;;idency are organised on a district. 
basis generally. In each district a dilitrict superintenuent 
of police is the executive head of the force. He is assisted 
in certain districts, according . to criminality or other local 
conditions, by one or more rmbdi,·isional officers of the rank 
of assistant or deputy superintendent. The inspector general, 
deputy inspectors general, 1mperintendents and asl'iHtaut 
superintenuents of police are of the Indian Police, "·hile the 
Jeputy superintendents of police are provincial sen·ice officers. 
Inspectors and police prosecutors a hove the efficiency bar are 
~azctted officers, but all officers below them are non-gazetted. 
Police prosecutors, who comluct all serious cases anJ !)Uch 
other important cases as may be eutrusteJ to them in the 
Hmgistratc<>' courts, have sinee l H24 been recruited on a 
:-;epara.te r-;cale of pay. Before then there were pro:-;ceuti11g 
in:-;pedon; anu prosecuting :-;ub-iuspector.'i who were graded with 
inspector~> and :mb-inspcttors of police. 

The Ji:-;trict :mpcrint~nJent of police is subjett to the coutrol 
of the Jistriet magistrate in mutters relating to the preservation 
of peace, maintenance of order and eoutrol of nime. but a:; 
regard~> the internal orgauisa tion anJ di.scipline of the police forte 
he is under the control of tltc deputy inspector general coHcernecl 
and the inspector general of police. The tolllmissioner~; 
of diYi~ions also exercil'lc general supenision and control oYCr 
the district magistrates in respect of the administration of police 
and criminal justice. Commissioners are responsible for the 
JIOlicc administration of their WYisions according to fiCCtiom· 13, 
17, 18 and 19 of the Bombay Di~;trict Police _\et, 1 SHO, and haYe 
to m!Yit->e Government on allma tter:-; of importauee connected 
there:rith. ShoulJ any Jisput~ ari:-;e between the d.i.-:-trict 
supenntendent of police and the district ma!.risttate on am· 
subject mwonnected with the internal orgarusation of the 
forr~', the corn11us~ioner of th~ JiYi:'ion is the teferee and J1is 
UL'ti.;iun is final. but the commi:->l'ioner cannot interfere with 
the detail..;; of the interior Ol';,!ani~"~ution of the police and iu no 
t' asl'. can he issue c·ircular orL1er.; on subjects fallin.z "it bin 
se~:twn 12 or section 27 of the Bombay District Police .\ct, 
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I S:.JO, without previously consulting the inspector general of 
police, who may require a reference to Uovernmt;nt in the 
event of a difierence of opinion. It is the duty of the com
missioner to inspect police offices with a view to the fulfilment 
of his duties under sections 17 and 19 of the Bombav Ih;trict 
Poli(?e Act. The inspector general of police nnu;t ~btain the 
views of the di~:;trict magistrate and the commissioner before 
submitting to Government any proposal for the permanent 
strengthening, reduction or abolition of any police post or 
station or for the }lCrmanent establishment of a new outpost 
or station. 

PoLICE STATIONS. 

6. l•'or administrative purposes every diHtrict is dividc(l 
into police-stations, each in charge of a sub-inspector of police. 
The "police-station " as defined in section4 (s) of the Co1le 
of Criminal Procedure is notified bv Government. The limits 
of outposts and subdivisions of police-stations are prescrib€'d 
by the local authorities. The notification of a police-station 
provides proper sanction for the use of the power:; assip:ned 
under the Criminal Procedure Code to the officer in charge of it. 

There are in all excluding the railways 331 police-~tations 
awl 338 outposts in the presidency excluding Sind and t hC'r.~ 
are 1 0!) police-stations and 1.31 outposts in Sind. 

8TREXUTH Q}' THE l'OLICE. 

7. The total permanent strength of the police o{ all mnkr; 
sC'rving in the district police in the presidency excluding 8ind 
at the close of the Year 1932 stood at 16,900 as detailcll 
below:-- · 

:20 Dish·iet ~uperinteudents of police . 
.3 As.,i~::taut i:iuperintendent,_, of police. 

16 Deputy superintendents of police. 
48 Police prosecutors. 
Jl> },lli;pe<:tors of police. 

4U.:> Sub-in:-;pectors of police. 
28 SerQeantB. 

'-' 

:;,uoo Head con:-;tables. 
J :? .• 3!J! l'onstablei'i. 

U.3 )Jounted police. 

1 G,900 
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1l'Lc total permanent stn·ugth of the police of all ranks setvin~ 
in the district police in Sind at the close of the year 1932 stood 
at 5,41H as detailed below:-

8 Superintendents of police. 
3 Assistant superintendents of police. 
8 Deputy suprrintcnch•nts of police. 

1 l Police prosecutors. 
23 Inspectors of police. 

174 Sub-inspectors of polic<'. 
22 Sergeants. 

649 Head constables. 
3,332 Constables. 
1,231 Mounted police incluJi.ng Camel levy . 

.3,461 
The foot police in each district is separated into two branches, 
the armed and unarmed. At the headquarters of ewry 
Jistrict there is a force consisting main]~· of armed reserns 
including a small force knmrn as the ·· rifle squad " and the 
n•scrve for leave, sich."lH,ss and training. The cost of the entire 
dii:itri<:t police force is borne by the Govemment of Bombay. 

ScnDJYISIO.XAL Aint.\KGE:\lESTs. 

R. lu IHZJ the .; snbdivisional schenw ,. \ra:-; introdtH:ed 
throughout the prei:iidt>ney including Sind. Its principal object 
was to give effect to the sugl!<>stiou of the lsling.ton Commii-ii'ion 
that. deJmty superintPndents of policP should han' district 
work. Before the introduction of the scheme the supPrinten
dPnt lwd dirPct l.mperYision owr crime in the whoh district 
or in a subdiYision of tlw district only according to whether 
an assistant superintendent was allutted to the distritt or Bot. 
Thert• wen· a:-;si:'-tant su perint en dents in Ahmed a bad, Kaira, 
Thamt, Alunedna!,!:H. East Khandesh, Xasik, Poona, Satara. 
::;holapur, Bl'l;.r<m~n and ])Jnnwar. There \\·as also a dt>},uty 
:-;tqwrintPnllent in ever~· district. T!te deputy superh1teudent's 
principal 1lnt~· \\'as tlll' supeiTision of the headqtuutcrs police 
;tnd tiH• he<tdquarters oJlice, though on Q<:Casious he WiiS sent 
uut hy the superintendellt tQ inwsti,:ratl' seriotLj crime. 

r1Hkl' tJte :mblliYisionaJ SthC!Ut' t};(' deputy supe~'llltPlld('Bt 
Ll'cnnw a :-;u bdiYisiollal oJlicer i11t1·rchan;_!ea bk "·ith an assi:itant 
sup~·riJJtPJllil'nt. Tlw ~dtcllll' a ]:'IJ Jll'oYid<·d ;I home ill~}ll'dor, 
intt'IThall;!l'ablt• "ith tlt1' ~uhdi\'i:-;iollill iiJ~pt·dors, for head
qu;trtns work. The :-;tltelllt' was lu.l\rewr intnHIUl'ed iu ~uth a 
W;\Y as to inYolw no additioualcost oYt:>r that of the IJH•-exbtin•t . ~ 

arrall(;t'llH'llts. TlH' ~"ttperior f't;ltl aYaila blt' wa.-:; allotted tu 



each tlistrict acconlin!.! to the amount of crime to Le dealt 
with mHl has been relh...triLuted from time to time according 
to changin:! conditions. All subclivisiOital officers live at the 
headqua~rte'rs of their district, the only exception being the 
Kaira district, where the snbdivisional officers are stationed 
at. ~acliacl aud AnanJ. 

ruuer the scheme in those districts in which the a Hutment 
of subdivisional oflicers is sufficient to enable the 'rhole Jistrict 
to be parcelled out among them, the superintendent hns only 
iuuirect supervision over crime. In districts in which there is 
only one subJivisional officer the superintend0nt has indirect 
supervision of crime in that oflicer's subdivision aml direct 
::;upcrvision oYer crime in the rest of the district. H there is no 
l'uLdivisional olficer in the district, tlw supt'rintenJent has 
direct clwrgP of crime in the whole district. 

Tl1e present arrangements in the presidency proper are as 
umler :--

( l) Districts having no suLJivisious : 
Broach, 
Surat, 
Kanara, 
KoJaba, . 
Bombay Snburhm, 
Ratnagiri. 

(:2) lh>tricts whidt are diviJed into two :-m1divisions, 
i1~ one .of ''"hieh the superintendent. directly SU]Jer
Yises (·nme 

Jlam·h ~Iahals, 
\\"e:::;t Khmulesh, 
Sltolapur, 
Bijapur. 

(3) Districts which are Jiviued into two :mbuivisions, in 
neither of which docs the supcrintcn<.leut directly 
supervise crime :-

Ahmedabad, 
Kaira, 
Thana, 
East Khamlesh, 
Xa::;ik, 
.\hmedna~ar, 
Poona, ._ 
Sa tara. 
Deb:aum, 
Dh~rwar. 
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In addition Ahmedabad city, Poona cit~· and cantonments 
::tnd Sholapur city have been formed into sub-divisions. The 
f<iuperintenclent of Poona district has an officer of deputy 
~uperintendent's rank as his personal assistant. 

Experience has disclosed some defects in the ''sub-divisional 
scheme " as introduced. There is for instance overlapping of 
inspection between. superintendents and sub-divisional officers. 
But its introduction ha,;; resulted in a great advance in crime 
work generally. In Satara district serious crime has fallen froiu 
an average of 2,000 a year to an average of 800 or 900 a year 
in ten Y<'<ll'S and this is attributable principally to the increased 
superior control of crime. The scheme has not been introduced 
to the extent required iu Sind, a fact to which the bach."\\ard 
state of crime work in Sind can be largely attributed. Except 
in the lightest districts the scrutiny of case diaries and control 
of crime work generally is more than a superintendent can 
p<'rform without detriment to his other duties. Distribution 
of this :-;upervision is therefore e.~sential in most districts aml 
tl1e :mpervi:-;ion of each superior officer, to be effective, must be 
contimwns. 

TllL' H!•m·gani~ation Committee eonsiclercd that the sub
divi~ional f'rlH•mc was inelastic and led to duplication of 
in:-;}H'!'tion and t hry propose<! the substitution of an arrangement 
h~· '' hid1 sub-diYisional officers would :-;hare the snperintencl<'nt,'s 
ollie!' <llld, iw.;tP<Hl of being allott(•d territorial jurisdiction, 
should !lividc up the \\·ork with the superintendent and be 
aYailable for service throughout the district when required. 
GownmH•nt haw hmwwr decided in favour of the present 
:-;~·st!'lll of territorial sub-divi:-;ions "·hereby sub-clivif:'ional 
ollitt'rs ate kept in eloP.c indiviuual touch \nth the police fitation:-; 
in t l1l'ir chargC's. They are however investigating an 
altt'mntive proposal that in districts where the distriet superin
tPmlrnt of police is in direct charge of one sub-division, thi:-) 
:-;houl,l be smaller than the other sub-division in order that 
t]w Sll}>PrintendPnt may have time to supervise effectinly the 
:.!t'IH'ral administration of the district. Further. with a vie"· to 
'c·liminating an~· duplication of inspection wl~ich may exist, 
enquirit'~ me being made as to the extent to which it is feasible, 
without los::; of the sub-diYi;;ional officer's control. to limit 
dl'tai]Pd in~peetion;o; of police stations to one in each year. 

lXSPECTORS OF POLICE. 

\l. l n~pector;o; no\\. Jo no inspection of ottice-;. Tl1ey 
~\llll'I'Yi-,t> tlle inwstigation of ;;erious cTime and the control of 
t·JimiJLll triht'~- <1Jlll h~Hl characters and do other ::.pecial work. 



They are always attaehed to a sub-division, in which they live, 
and thereby ac(1nire local knowledge. 

The sub-divil'ional scheme as originally proposed providecl 
an inspector for ewry mb-division. It is mlely in the 
interests of eeonom~· that inspeetors have not been provided in 
all 1m h-divisions. 

The Heorganisation Committee proposed that inspectors 
should. like sub-divisional officers, be attached to headquarters 
anll form what would praetically be a crime branch of the office 
of the superintendent. While the need is recognised of a local 
erime and intelligence branch in most di1.;tricts for the proper 
('Ollation of information regarding crime and criminals, it has 
been decided that thi . .;; ~hould be dealt with as a separate 
proposal and that in the meanwhile an inspector working at 
headqnartf'rs \roul<l be lesfl useful than in a territorial charge. 

TALl'KA ORGANISATION. 

10. The old arrangement \YaS Ol!e police station in each 
talnka. As a means of improving the administration, addi
tional police station.:. were created from time to time and talukas 
Rub-divided between them, but in no case does a police station 
overlap two talukas. The Police Commission of 1902-03 laid 
down 150 square miles as the proper area for a police 
:-~tation. In this presidency the area varies from 150 to 600 
:-quare miles and in the Derran many are of over 400 square 
miles. Subsidiary to the police station there are often outposts, 
t~ach of which consists usually of one head constable and two 
constablt>s. The number of outposts has been much reduced. 
Outposts are uot expensive and their removal from an area 
is usually resisted by the population affected, but they are 
open to objection from the point of view of discipline, training 
anJ efficiency generally. 

The Reorganisation Committee recommended the fullest 
po~:-;ibh• reversion to the system of one police station in each 
taluka. with the addition to the station of an assistant sub
inspt>ctor where necessar~·. Government however have accepted 
the opinion that the proposal to concentrate sub-inspectors 
in taluka headquarters is unsound. The proposal would lead 
to complaint;;; of insecurity,· and experience has shown that 
I'Ub-in.spectors work better '\rhen they are in exclusive charge 
of a. poliee station. Uovemment moreover are not prepared 
to recou:ni:o;e that an oftie't'r below the rank of sub-inspector is 
tit in ordinarY ci.reumstimces to conduct investigations. The 
Heort'~'ani"<ltion Committee fmther advocated the substitution .-
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of patml~"> for out lJUsts wherever posF'ible. Patrolling has be('n 
•rc·tH·rallv discontinued as a measure of economy, but the 
rleHirahiiitv of its re-introduction is admitted. Since how ever 
in pre~c·nt. financial conditions this could only be achieved at 
t h!:' co~t of a holishing outposts, which is not considered praeti
eahle. it has been decided to retain outpost..; wherever necessary 
in the light of modfrn conditionr;;. 

II. Special departments and branches. 
)!Ot"NTED POLICE. 

II. ( lovernment have recently abolished the last of the 
mounted police in Bombay city .. As an instrument for quelling 
distmbances they were far inferior to mechanical transport 
and part of. the money set free by their abolition bas been 
utilis<•d in providing additional motor vehiclf's in Bombay 
c·itY. 

in the dit:;tricts, apart from Sind, the following is the 
~n11dionrd mountetl cadre :-~ 

Head eonstahlPs . 

. \hnwdabarl .. .) 

Stnat 2 R 
Panch ~Iahals 1 4 
He\\'a Kantha Agency 2 II 
Poona :~ (.;;ergcants) 7 

Jn tlw Ahmedabad and 1\aim districts mounted police are 
t l1t' on]~· iustrnml•nt which has been found effective in dealing 
"ith the raids which are frequently made by well equipped 
;lJHl well mount(•d gangs from across the frontier. Footpolice 
;m• usPlt•ss to counter them and motors are impossible owing 
to the nature of tlu~ country. Of the Re"·a Kantha mounted 
police oJH' hPad constable and seven constables are required 
purdy for political purposes and paid for by the States. The 
~urat and Poona mounted police are tlsed to control crowd.;; 
anti trallic. In Surat theY have bef'n invaluable in disturb
am't•s. TlH' Poona mounted police are also used to clear 
areas for ikld firing. 

ln Sind th(•l't> art> pony polic·p, The ponies are necessary 
as a form of ('OllW)'llllCP. Ther\> is also at the rpper Sind 
Fmntit•r a well Pquipped mounted force of selected men which 
was proYidt•ll in 1914 when the cav11lrv were withdrawn from 
Jacnb;lhatl. lt con~ists of I sub·inspector, 6 head constable.> 
<lllll 4~ constables. lts continuance .~,;; necessarv in view of 
t ht• pn"sibilit;· of dacoities and tribal .';rarfarf'. ·The forc·e is 
n•ntinually hein~ called ont. 
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The Reorganisation Committee, after e:xaminina the whole 
question of L mounted police, recommended the r~duction of 
oM he~td constable and four constables in the Panch 1\Iahals 
di~;trict. and three sergeants and sevPn contables at Poona 
with an estimated saving of Rs. 18,000 a year. Government 
have accepted the proposal to abolish the mounted police in 
the Panch 1\Iahals district, but decided to retain the seven 
mounted constables at Poona and to convert the posts of 
mounted sergeants tl1ere into posts of foot sergeants from 
1st )larch 1933. 

RAILWAY POLICE. 

12. The railway police force in the Bombay presidency was 
first org:1nisecl in 1866. Before then there was no homogeneity 
among the police employed by the railway companies and 
they were subjf'ct. to Yf'IT little control by Government. 
They were simply a branth of the railway establishment. All 
the railway sen·ants in the inferior grades at a station belonged 
to one caste or family mH1 robberiC's were frequent as wdl as 
difficult of dPtC'ction. 

In orclPr to remetly the ::-;ituation Govcmmcnt appointed 
in the year 1865 a committee to consider and f(•port on the 
best mdho<l of regulating the police of the railway. The 
(·.ommit.tc•e submittPd a scheme whieh was generally approved 
by ( loYemnwnt. The most· important reform was the 
appointmPnt of two officers as suprrintendents of police on 
the B. R. & C. I. and G. I. P. Railway lines respectively. 
Tlw:\' wprc however assistants to the supcrintendPnts of police 
in the <listricts through· which the lines of railway passed. 
"C'ntil1S72 the G. l. P. Railway police continued to form part 
of the district police. This system did not work well. 
Government therefore effected a separation of the two police 
forcN>. Th~ G. I. P. Railway was formed into a separate 
polil'e unit under a superintendent graded with other superin
tendents in the presidency. In ordering the separation of the 
railway and district polic·e Government urged upon both 
bmnch('S the n('ces:;ity for cordial co-operation. The separa· 
tion of the U. I. P. Raihray police from the district police 
ha.Yin'r proved a mecessful experiment, the same system was 
adopt~d in 1877 on the B. B. & C. I. Railway and later also 
in Sind. Thus the three posts now existing, of superintendent 
o[ f~olic~, G. I. P. and 31. S. Jl. Rail\\·ays, superintendent of 
police, B. B. & C. I. Railway and superintendent of police, 
Siml HaihYays, came Into being. 
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The d..ire<.:tjon and regulation of the railway police is vested 
in the superintendent of police concerned under the general 
control in the presidency proper of the range deputy inspector 
general of police and the inspector general of police and in 
Sind of the deputy inspector general of police for Sind and 
the commissioner in Sind. The superintendent spends about 
fifteen days a month on tour. Office work is heavy. A home 
inspector at headquarters deals with urgent work in the 
tmperintendent's absence. The superintendent must obey the 
im;tructions of the agent of the railway, but may appeal 
to the inspector general afterwards, if appeal is in his opinion 
necessary. Inspectors are placed in charge of the police of 
such stations on the line of railway as the inspector general 
of police may apportion as a divisional charge. The pay and 
prosrects of the police staff on the railways are the same as 
those of the police staff of the ~arne ranks in the district 
police. 

At first all the expenses connected with the police force on 
the B. B. & C. I., G. I. P. and :M. S.M. Railways were defrayed 
by the railway companies. As the cost of the railway police 
increased, the companies began to raise objections and the 
Government of India laid it down in 1872 that the total cost of 
the railway police should be distributed in the proportion of 
3/1 Oths and 7/1 Otha between the local Government and the 
railway companies, such distribution having been found to 
represent roughly the ratio of the cost of the establishment 
required to maintain" law and order" and" watch and ward " 
rc~pectively. This arrangement continued up to 1919. Since 
that year revised order~ passed by the Government of India 
han' directed that the railway companies should meet the 
\\·holeco)';t of " watch and ward" staff and the local Government 
that of the ''crime " and" law and order" police and that the 
companies should pay in addition to the local Government a 
fixed annual contribution to meet the obligations imposed on 
them by their contracts. This arrangement still continues and 
the fioyenunent of Bombay a1mually receive a contribution of 
Hs. 1,76,000 from the B. B. & C. I., ~1. S. M. and Barsi Light 
lbilways combined. The contribution is proportionately 
inrrea:-;cd whenever an addition is made to the mileage of these 
railwa~·s. The G. I. P. Railway, which was paying an annual 
t·ontributiJn of Rs. 57,380 until June 1925, when it became a 
:-.tate rail" a:·, now pays no contribution. The X. ""· Railway 
al:-;o being a state railway pa:·s no contribution to the Bombay 
Gowrnmrnt. The Reorganisation Committee consider that the 
Bomb~n· Uon:rnlnent have an equitable claim to a contribution 

• + 

){()-II Bk H \1,)11-:.!3 
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from the state railways and recommend that the claim should 
be pressed. They estimate the amount at stake to be about 
Rs. two lakhs a year. A representation bas already been 
submitted to the Government of India in the matter and their 
reply is awaited. 

The total permanent strengtl1 of the police of all ranks 
serving on the railways passing through this presidency at the 
close of 1932 stood at I ,598 as shown below :--· 

B. B. & C. I. Railway (Mileage 1,305). 

1 Superintendent of police. 
5 Inspectors of police. 
2 Police prosecutorR. 

19 Sub-inspectors. 
2 Sergeants. 

150 Head constables. 
397 Constabhs. 

576 Total. 
There are 11 police stations and 12 outposts on this system. 

G. I. P. and M.S. ]}1. Railways (Mileage 1,876). 

l Suprintendent of police. 
1 Deputy superintendent of police. 
4 Police prosecutJr~. 
6 Inspectors of police. 

24 Sub-inspectors. 
11 Sergeants. 

178 Head constables. 
586 Constables. 

811 Total. 
There are 13 police stations and 22 outposts on this system. 

Sind Railways. 

1 Superintendent of police. 
2 Inspectors of police. 
2 Police prosecutors. 

12 Sub-inspectors. 
1 Sergeant. 

54 Head constables. 
158 Constables. 

230 Total. • 
There are ten police stations and ten outposts on this 

system. 
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CRDUXAL INVESTIGATIO~ DEPARTMENT. 

13. The criminal investigation department consists of 
three separate organisations, the Bombay city, the presidency · 
and the Sind criminal investigation departments. 

The Bombay city criminal investigation department is under 
the control of the commissioner of police. It deals with all 
crime and not merely with serious crime. The control of the 
activities and personnel of the criminal investigation depart
ment of the presidency rests with the deputy inspector general 
of police, criminal investigation department, and of Sind with 
the superintendent of police, Sind criminal investigation 
department, subject to the general control of the deputy 
inspector general of police for Sind and the commissioner in 
Sind. The functions of the criminal investigation department 
in the presidency and Sind in dealing with crimes are :-

(a) The control of specialised or professional crime 
throughout the presidency. 

(b) The investigation of specialised or professional crime, 
when of sufficient importance, and of specially 
important cases. 

Tlwre is also under the control of the deputy inspector general 
of police, criminal investigation department, a special branch, 
known as the crimial tribes' branch, which co-ordinates 
the work done in connection with members of criminal 
tribes outside settlements throughout the presidency. No 
inwstigations can be undertaken by the criminal investigation 
tlepartment in the interests of an Indian State without the 
orders of Government. In important and difficult cases 
of oHences against excise laws the assistance of the officers of 
the criminal investigation department can be requisitioned by 
the excise department. 

The total permanent strength of the police of all ranks 
:-;erving in the criminal investigation departments in the Bombay 
presidency and Sind respectively at the close of the year 1932 
wns as under :-

Presidency proper excluding Bombay city. 
I Deputy inspector general of police. 
I Superintendent of police. 
:l Deputy superintendents of police. 

11 Inspectors of police. 
:.?3 Sub-inspectors of police. 
10 n~.)ad constables. 

49 TotaL 
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Situl. 

1 Superintendent of police. 
2 Deputy superintendents of police 
4 Inspectors of police. 

12 Sub-inspectors. 
16 Head constables. 

35 Total. 

The entire cost of the criminal investigation departments is 
borne by the Bombay Government. 

There are three finger print bureaux attached to the three 
criminal investigation departments at Bombay, Poona and 
Karachi, the first two being under the control of the deputy 
inspector general of police, criminal investigation department, 
and the Karachi bureau under that of the superintendent of 
police, Sind criminal investigation department. The 
question of combining the Bombay and Poona finger print 
bureaux has been examined more than once. The existence 
of a bureau in Bombay enables prisoners arrested ove night 
to be placed before a magistrate next morning with their 
complete criminal history and so saves much expenditure in 
remands. Duplication of records between the two offices has 
been reduced to the minimum. The separation of the Poona 
bureau from the criminal investigation department at Poona 
with a view to its amalgamation with the Bombay bureau 
would involva great inconvenience and no saving in view of the 
higher rates of pay in Bombay. Transfer of the Poona 
criminal investigation department to:Bombay would involve 
considerably increased expense. The proposal is therefore not 
a live issue. 

PoLICE TRAINING SCHOOL. 

14. In 1906 a school 'vas opened 'by Government for 
the first time at Bhamburda (Poona) in temporary quarters 
pending construction of permanent buildings at N asik, to '\vhich 
it was transferred in 1909, for the training of ~robationary 
assistant and deputy superintendents, candidates for direct 
appointment as inspectors and candidates for appointment as 
sub-inspectors, whether in the department or not when 
nominated. Students admitted to the school come from the 
whole presidency including Bombay city and Sind and 
candidates from the Indian States are also admitted on certain 
conditions. Candidates from Indian States pay fees of 
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l\1". 1::!0 p.m. for the deputy superintendent's course and 
Rs. 90 p.m. for the Sub inspector's course. These fees cover 
the whole cost of the training. The general control and 
tl1~ management of the school vests in the prin~pal, who 
is of superintendent':;: rank. Candidates are admitted to 
the school twice a year in January and July and receive 
the- allowances prescribed by Government. Candidates 
already in service are, when sent to the school, treated 
as on deputation, their places in their districts or railways 
being filled by officiating promotion. The school course 
for all students is of 18 months. There are three terms, 
rach of five months' duration .. A final examination in all 
subjects is held at the end of each term for those students who 
have completed their course of 18 months by a board consisting 
of a deputy inspector general of police, the principal, a superin
tendent of police selected by the inspector general of police 
and an assistant or deputy collector nominated by the commis· 
sioner, central division. The entire cost of the working of 
the school is borne by the Bombay Government. In addition 
to the principal, the staff at the school consists of the 
following :--

1 Chief instructor Graded as deputy superintendent 
of police. 

2 Law instructors Usually graded as police prosecutors. 
2 Practical im;truc-

tors . . Both graded as police inspectors. 
Language master. . Graded as police inspector. 
Head drill instruc-

tor . . Graded as police inspector. 
C'hief assistant to 

the head drill 
instructor .. Graded as police sub-insrector. 

5 Assistant drill 
instructors . . Graded as head constables. 

1 Hiding master .. Graded as police sub-inspector.; 
1 Farrier 1 
1 Armourer :: J Graded as head constable~. 
I Sub-assistant f'Ul'-

geon. 
1 .\.ccounts clerk. 
I Clerk. 

The necessary staff of menials . 
. \.II ofiicers except the lanQUarre master and the head drill 
• 1:' 0 

mstructor are interchangeable with officers of their grades 
in the districts. · 
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YlLLAGE POLICE. 

15. The control of the village police vests in the district 
magistrate and not in the district &uperintendent of police, 
subject to the general control of the commissioner of the 
diVIsion, under the Bombay Village Police Act (Bombay 
Act VIII of 1867). Village police receive perquisites from 
the inhabitants of their village'3 and rent-free land or small 
sums of money from Government. The duties and responsibi
lities of the village police patils are manifold and Government 
have i'sued a pamphlet containing detailed imtructions for 
their guidance. Their most important duty is the maintenance 
of peace and order in their villages. There are no village 
police in Sind, but only trackers (paggis). The creation of 
the uniformed police has led to the atrophy from the police 
point of view of the village police. Occasionally however they 
provide useful assistance and information. Up to 1924-25 
the cost of the village police was debited partly to the head 
" 5, Land Revenue " and partly to the head " 26, Police ", 
but since that year the whole cost of the village police has been 
debited to the head " 22, General Administration ". 

A scheme has been under trial since 1922 in several districts 
by which the village police were entrusted with the service of 
summonses in criminal cases on payment of a fee of four annas 
for each process served. In the districts where it has hitherto 
been tried, the scheme has proved economical, since the cost of 
service of processes by the village police is very much less than 
the cost of the regular police allotted for this purpose. The 
scheme has however hitherto only been worked fully in the 
Ahmednagar district and the main difficulty which has prevented 
its introduction elsewhere has been the difficulty of dispensing 
'"ith the full number of police who were employed part time on 
this duty. Recently, on an examination of the whole question 
and a review of the results of the experiments which have been 
made, Government have accepted the principle that the scheme 
deserves the widest poss.ble extension in the districts of thr 
Presidency, excluding Sind, both as a measure of economy and 
as a means of increasing the status and emoluments of the 
village police. The inspector general of police, in consultation 
with the divisional commissioners, has now been directed to 
report the areas to which the scheme can be extended and the 
reduct:ons of strength of the regular police which will be 
necessary to cover the cost of the scheme. In so far as the 
economies effected are more than sufficient to cover the cost, the 
posts reduced will be held in abeyance and ultimately transferred 
to places where schemes requiring additional police are necessary. 
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III. Staff. 

lKDIAN POLICE. 

1 ti. Hecruitment for the Indian (Imperial) Police 
which was 0riginally almost wholly made in England, is now 
made both in England and in India. In England it is made 
on the results of an open competitive examination and in 
India on the results of an open competitive test and by 
promotion from the provincial service. In exceptional cases 
recruitment is also made in India on the results of a competitive 
examination limited to a certain class of candidate, for instance, 
those belonging to a particular community and in still rarer 
eases by nomination. Probationary assistant superintendents 
of police are, on appointment, attached to the central police 
school, .Kasik. After completion of their training, during which 
they pass tests in law, languages, drill and equitation, the 
Police Manual, miscellaneous police subjects and first aid to 
the injured, these officers are posted to districts for active duty 
as assistant superintendents. 

The present state of the Bombay cadre of the Indian Police 
is such that difficulty is likely to be experienced in suitably 
manning superior posts in the near future. Taking into account 
the temporary appointment of superintendent of police, 
Bombay Suburban district, and the appointment of 
superintendent (commandant) of police, Aden, which will in 
all probability continue to be provided from the Bombay 
pr<>sidency, the cadre consists of:-

47 appointments of and above the rank of 
superintendent of police. 

30 appointments of assistant superintendent 
of police. 

Total .. 77 

Of the 47 superior appointments, six are at present held by 
oilicers promoted from the provincial police service, leaving 
a balance of 41 appointments to be provided from the directly 
recrmted cadre. On the average of the five years 1927-1931 
iiftl'en oilicers of the Ind:an Police of four years' service 
and upwards are on leave in each year for four months or over, 
and the average number of officers on leave throughout the 
Yl'ar comes to between 12 and 13. Thus 54: (41 plus 13) 
oflicers are needed to fill the 41 superior posts continuously. 
Tlw twrm::ll seniority at "hich an officer should be acting 
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continuously in superior posts has been taken in the pa:;t to be 
eight years' serrice. But it has for some time been impossible 
to adhere to this principle, and it bas been recentlv laid 
down as a worh."ing principle that, as a rule, no officer ·of thr 
Indian Police of less than five wars' standin<Y should be 
appointed to officiate in a superior post and that appointment; 
of officers of less than that standing should be made only in 
exceptional circumstances or when the Provincial Police 
Service already hold either substantively or in an officiating 
capacity nine superior posts, which number represents 20 pe~ 
cent. of the existing superior posts in the Bombav cadre of 
the Indian Police. · 

GRADES OF POLICE, Bm.IBAY CITY. 

17. The commissioner of police and the deputy commis
sioners of police are members of the Indian Police. 

There are no officers of the grade of deputy superintendent 
in Bombay city. The only gazetted officers of the provincial 
senice there are the superintendents, city police force. Their 
appointments are made by Government by promotion from 
the subordinate ranks of the city police force. Appointments 
of inspectors other than those in the motor vehicles' 
department are made by the commissioner of police by 
promotion from among deputy inspectors fit to hold charge of 
a section and of those in the motor vehicles' department by 
nomination from members of the Bombay city police force 
or from persons outside the force who have had a training in 
motor mechanics. Appointments of police prosecutors, of 
whom there are six, are made by the commissioner of police 
by nomination from among practising pleaders. The appoint
ments are subject to termination by six months' notice 
on either side. Police prosecutors rank with inspectors. 
Appointments of deputy inspectors are made by the commis
sioner of police by the promotion altematively of sub-inspectors 
and sergeants who have passed the inspectors' qualifying 
examination in law and procedure and general 1.-no>Yledge. 
Recruitment to posts of sub-inspector is made by the commis
sioner of police-

(i) by the nomination of students who have successfully 
passed out of the central police training !'chool, Xasik, or 

(ii) by the nomination of ex-military officers for appoint
lllents in the armed police only. 
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Appointments of sergeants are made by the commissioner 
of police from am.)ng candidates of British parentage who 
must--

(i) ordinarily be of not less than 19 or of more, in the case 
of ex-army men, than 35 and in other cases 25 years of age; 

(ii) have passed the Bombay University matriculation 
examination or the European high school examination or 
the Cambridge senior local examination or have obtained 
a first or second class army education certificate. 

Rergeants are placed on probation for not longer than two 
years, during which period they must pass a colloquial test 
in Hindustani and a departmental examination in law and 
procedui·e. Appointments of jemadars are made by the 
commissioner of police by promotion from the rank of head 
eonstables of the Bombay city police force. Those of head 
c·onstables are made by the commissioner of police only by 
promotion from among constables. Appointments to posts 
of constable are made by the commissioner of police: subject 
to certain qualifications as to physical fitness, age etc. prescribed 
by Government. 

GRADES OF POLICE ELSEWHERE. 

18. Appointments to posts of deputy superintendent are 
made by Government (i) as to three quarters, by promotion 
of meritorious officers from the lower ranks of the district 
police force or in exceptional cases from the cadre of police 
prosecutors, and (ii) as to one quarter, bv nomination. Direct 
nominees are, on appointment, attac'hed to the training 
school, Kasik. After completion of their training during 
which they pass tests in law, language, drill and equitation, 
the Police l\lanual, mi:;;cellaneous police subjects and first aid 
to the injured, these officers arP attached to a district for 
practical training for a year. 

European inspectors are eligible for promotion to the deputy 
~"uperintendents' cadre. The number of appointments so made 
il-l strictly propo1tioned to the sanctioned European strength 
in the cadre of inspectors . 

. \ppointments to the posts of inspector of police are made 
~ n t l~e presidency proper by the inspector general of police and 
Ill ~md b~· the deput~· inspector general of police for Sind, 
:->UbJect to the approYal of the commissioner in Sind . 
. \ppoin~ments to the rank of inspector are, as a rule, made by 
promot1on of sub-inspectors, direct appointments being rare, 
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~olice prosecutors below the efficiency bar, that is drawing 'pay 
m the grade of Rs. 90-10-180, belong to the subordinate 
service and their appointments in the presidency proper are 
made by th~ inspector general of police and in Sind by the 
deputy inspector general of police for Sind, subject to the 
approval of the commissioner in Sind, by nomination from-

{a) Graduates in law. · 
(b) Qualified pleaders and Hio·h Court vak.ils. 
(c) Police officers of the e~ecutive branch who have 

sho'\vn a marked aptitude for law and qualifications for 
prosecution work. 
Appointments of police prosecutors above the efficiency 

bar are made by the promotion of police pros~cutorg below 
the efficiency bar. 

Recruitment to posts of sub-inspector is made in the 
presidency proper by the inspector general of polic~ and in Sind 
by the deputy inspector general of police for Sind, subject to 
the approval of the commissioner in Sind-

(i) by the nomination of students who have successfully 
passed out of the central police training school, Nasik, 

(ii) by the promotion of head constables of the digtrict 
police force, and 

(iii) by the promotion of armed head constables in the 
district police force or by nomination of ex-military officers. 
Appointments of sergeants are made in the presidency proper 

by th~ inspector general of police and in Sind by the deputy 
inspector general of police for Sind and their conditions of 
recruitment are the same as those for the sergeants in the 
Bombay city police force. 

Appointments of head constables are made by the district 
superintendents of police ordinarily by promotion from among 
constables and by nomination with the previous sanction of 
the deputy inspector general of police of the range. 

Appointments to posts of constable are made by the 
nomination by district superintendents of police of men 
selected from among those possessing the qualification of 
physical fitness, age etc. prescribed by Government. 

PlJBLIC SERVICE CO:\DIISSIOX. 

19. A difficult question which ,-.,.ill arise under the reforme.d 
constitution is the scope of the functions of the publw 
service commission in this department. The Reorganisation 
Committee have proposed .that the commission should advi~e 
on all promotions from subordinate to provincial services, and m 
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p1 uvinc:ial services to posts above the time-scale. It is 
fJ equently held that in the case of a disciplined force the final 
word as to promotions should rest \Yith the head of the force. 

IV. Reorganisation and finance. 

1\hSCELLANEOt'S. 

20. The Reorganisation Committee have suggested an 
increase in the fees charged for impounded cattle in Bombay 
city. 

COST OF POLICE. 

21. The actual expenditure under the whole major head 
"2G, Police " since the introduction of the Reforms, i.e. from 
t lw year 1921-22. is given bel mY : 

Y!'ar. Expenditure in 
lakhs of rupee8, 

1921-2~ 1,90·6 
1922-23 1,72•4 
1923-24 1,66•7 
1924-25 1,69·0 
1925--26 1,69•4 
1926-27 1,67•1 
1927-28 1,64:8 
1928-29 1,69•7 
192!)-3() 1,76•0 
1930-31 1,91•7 
I9:H-32 1,81•5 
1932-3:3 1,78•0 
Hl:3:3-34 (budget estimates) 1,79·8 

Thrse are net figures arrived at after deducting contributions 
recowra ble from the Government of India, local bodies etc. 
Tlw figures for 1930-31, 1931-32, 1932-33 and 1933-34 include . 
about Rs. 14.00,000, Rs. 7,08,000, Rs. 4,45,000 and Rs. 4,94,000 
respectively of emergency expenditure in connection with the 
civil disobedience mowment. 

Pa \' of otlicers 
Pa)· of e~taLli.::hment .. 
_\llowanct>s and honoraria, etc. 
l\HltingPnCit":' . 

Budg~t estin•att-s 
for 1933-34 

in lakhs of rupee,, 

13,44 
1,14,45 

:26,26 
2G,54 
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The average cost per }_)oliceman in Bumlw y cit\' 1 11 

the basis of the figures of 1931-32 amounts to lls. 9il-8-0. 
Comparative statistics from other important cities in India are 
not available. The average cost per policeman on the basis of 
the figures ofjl931-32 amounts in the presidency excludina Sind 
toRs. 522-3-10 and in Sind toRs. G34' 5. The co~t in B~nbaY 
city is so high as to bear no comparison \Yith th.e> 
districts and~the conditions of service for policemen there are 
more exacting. Hence the rates of pay, house rent allowance 
and other allowances, clothing charges etc. sanctioned for 
police officers and men in Bombay city are higher than those 
for the mofussil police. The main reason for the higher average 
cost per policeman in Sind than in the presidency proper i:;; 
that 21 · 72 per cent. of the force in Sind is mounted, while the 
percentage in the presidency proper is 0 · 49. Another reason 
is that the Karachi city police have bef'n organised on a footing 
siillilar to the Bombay city police. 

The average cost per policeman in the provinces of India in 
1931-32 was:-

Burma 
Bengal 
Sorth "~est Frontier Province 
:\Iadras 
Assam 
Bihar and Orissa 
Punjab 
Bombay presidency proper .. 
Central Pr<;n~ces 
r nited Provinces 

Rs. a. p. 
172 13 6 

670 14 2 
604 0 10 

582 6 4 
577 13 6 
568 10 2 

535 4 1 

522 3 10 
519 14 9 
461 10 11 

The figure of awrage cost per head of the police in the 
counties and boroughs of England and \Y ales for the year 
ending September 1932 was ~ Rs. 4,599·4·5. The . cos~ of 
a policeman in England and "ales was thus nearly nme times 
that of a polict>man in Bombay presidency. 

OTHER STATISTICS. 

:22. The }Jroportion of po.ice to area and po}Julatiun in the 
different portions of the pres:clency varies gTeatly, being 
determ.ned bv a consideratiOn of the nature of the countrv, . . 
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the density and character of the population and the neigh~ 
bourhood of Indian States. 

In Bombay city the strength of the police works out to 
11:17 · 2 per square mile or one to 281 · 8 of the population and 
to 20· 50 cognizable crimes on the basis of the figures of 1932. 

lu the presidency excluding Sind, on the basis of the figures of 
I 932, the proportion of police to area, population and cognizable 
crime investigated is one policeman to 4 · 28 square miles, 
2· 29 railway miles, 916 persons and 1· 68 cognizable crime.;; 
investigated. In England and Wales the proportion in 1932 
was one policeman to 1 ·54 squ&re miles and 851 persons. 

The latest figures available for comparison from other 
provinces as to the incidence of cognizable crime per thousand 
of population are those of 1931. They are given below and 
compared with the figures of the presidency excluding Sind:-

( 1) North West Frontier Province 3 · 66 

(2) Burma 3 · 48 
(3) Central Provinces 2 · 31 
(4) Punjab 1 · 84 
(5) United Provinces 1· 52 

(6) Ai'is1.un 1'41 

(7) Bengal 1 · 2!) 

(8) Bombay presidency excluding Sind 1 · 20 
(H) Bihar and Orissa 1 ·14 

{10) Madras 1'04 

In Sind on the basis of the figures of 1932 the proportions 
are one policeman to 8 · 45 square miles, 677 · 89 persons and 2 · 3 
<:O;.!:nizable crimes investigated. The incidence per 1,000 of 
population of co_Q"nizable crime reported in Sind in 1932 works 
outto3'51. 

HETRE~CH:\1EXT .-\SD REORGA...'\18.-\TlON 81::\CE 1921. 

::!3. In ::\lay 19:21 :\Ir. F. G. H. Anderson was asked LY 
Uovernment to examine the system of financial control in th.e 
}'olice department with a Yie\\; to better control of expenditure 
combitwd with economy of labour. :\Ir. Anderson in his 
rt'port t'mph:Hii>ed the need for better trained and more efficient 
ckrieal stati in the account offices and a reduction of the work 
involwd in the 1)assage of all bill~ etc., first through a police 
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account office and then through the treasury and the accountant 
general's office. "Jir. Anderson's suggestions were worked out 
in deta:I by a small official committee in 1922 and, after receipt 
of their recommendations through the inspector general of 
police in 1923, Government issued order~ on a number 
of the recommendations during the years 1924 to 1926. 
The committee expressed its opinion that the changes in 
procedure which it recommended would make possible a 
reduction of 10 per cent. in the strength of the clerical staff of 
the department, but also recommended the introduction of a 
10 per cent. leave reserve in the clerical establishment in the 
mofussil. Government decided that no reduction was rossible 
in the clerical staff in the mofussil but that a lPave reserve at 
five per cent. should be provided in its cadre. 

Xext came the Retrenchment Committee of 1921, which 
made recommendations estimated to yield an annual total 
saving of Rs. 27,48,828. Those of it;; recommendations which 
were accepted by Government in whole or part were :---

(1) The abolition of 3,178 posts of unarmed constable 
and head constable and of 498 posts of constable and head 
coniitable at rural police ~tations and outpost~ in the 
presidency proper and Sind respectively. 

(2) The abolition of 400 posts of unarmed constable and 
head constable and of 215 posts of constable and head con
stable at urban police stations in the presidency proper and 
Sind respectively. 

(3) The abolition of 62 posta of executive sub-inspector 
in the presidency proper and of 21 in Sind. 

(4) The abolition of 16 posts of prosecuting sub-inspector 
in the presidency proper and two in Sind. 

(5) The retrenchment of 60 district inspectors of rural 
circles in the presidency proper and 20 in Sind. 

Reconm1endation (1) was made on the principles that-
(1) The abolition or conversion into outposts of rural 

uolice stations where the crime figures are light, i.e. appre
~iabh· below the averaae number of 100 cognizable offences 
which was laid down b-v the Indian Police Commiss;on as ' 
being 'nthin the capacfty of one sub-inspector. 

(2) The reduction at rural stations and outposts of all 
staff maintained for the specific purpose of beat patrolling. 

(3) The abandonment of all outposts as such e:x;cept where 
special reasons exist for their retention. 
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( 4) The transfer of certain duties such as service of sum
monses in criminal cases, calling witnesses for investigation 
etc. from the regular to the village police. 

Hecommendation (2) was made on the principle that in 
mban areas in the mofussil a strength of one constable to 600 
of population would be adequate, but the committee at the 
fiamc time recommended an increase of 25 per cent. in the armed 
police at headquarters, on the ground that armed police 
were more economical for the preservation of order than 
unarmed police They pointed out that the unarmed police 
distributed in rural areas were largely responsible for the heavy 
travelling allowance and hutting charges in the police budget. 

Recommendation (3) followed from recommendations (1) 
and (2). 

Recommendation ( 4) was made on the principles that-
(1) An average of one prosecuting sub-inspector a district · 

would be sufficient. 
(2) Wherever there is a subordinate judge's court thP 

local sub-Government pleaders might be used for prosecution 
work on a system of payment of a lump sum for each case 
together with a monthly retainer. 

Hecommendation (5) was made on the view that the posts 
of district circle inspector were unnecessary. 

The action taken by Govemment on these recommendations 
resulted in the reduction of the following posts :-

In the pre~idency proper : 
700 unarmed head constables. 

1,480 unarmed constable~:'. 

2,180 

('fleeted by the 
(a) abolition of four police stations. 
(b) conYersion of 48 police stations into outposts. 
(c) abolition of 175 outposts. 

13 inspectors of police (executive). 
4S sub-inspectors of police (executive). 

::! reader sub-inspectors. 
:.! prosecuting inspectors. 
3 }'!OSL\Cuting sub-inspectors. 
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In Sind : 

101 unarmed head constables. 
785 unarmed constables. 

19 mounted head constables. 
50 mounted constables. 
73 camel mounted constables. 

1,028 

effected by the abolition of 
(a) 25 police stations and 

(b) 185 police outposts. 
21 sub-inspectors of police (executive). 

1 prosecuting inspector. 
4 inspectors of police (executive). 
1 sergeant. 

~rhese reductions saved some Rs. 12,22,697 a year. The armed 
police at the same time were increased in the presidency proper 
by 257 head constables and 1,006 constables and in Sind by 
19 head constables and ·14 constables. 

The committee also examined the sub-divisional scheme 
which w·as then under the· consideration of Government and 
while recommending it suggested means of making it less 
expensive. The full scheme proposed by the inspector general, 
1\Ir. L. Robertson, involved 28 additional posts of deputy 
superintendent of police and a large addition of office superin
tendents, headquarters inspectors, readers and clerks. The 
committee considered the employment of a deputy superin
tendent of police at the headquarters of the district a luxury. 
It recommended :~ 

(I} the employment of deputy superintendents of police 
in the same way as assistant superintendents of police for 
suhdivisional work, leaving the superintendent of police 
free for supervision of both : 

(2) an amalgamation of the clerical staff of superin
tendents and subdivisional officers' offices : 

(3) omission of office superintendents for district superin
tendents' offices ; and 

{4) omission of headquarters inspectors. 

RecommeD.dations (1) to (3) were accepted, but a1:1 regards 
(4) Government considered a responsible officer at head
quarters necessar:· to permit of the district superintendent 
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of police anu the subd.ivisional officers, if necessary, being away 
from headquarters at the same time. The post of a home 
inspector in each district wa'i accordingly included in the 
i·whcmc. The existing circle inspectors were utilised to fill 
tile posts of home inspector and subdivifiional inspector. The 
1no<lifird scheme ~;auctioned by Government resulted in _the 
reduction of three posts of drputy superintendent of police and 
effettcd a saving of Rs. 17,000 per annum. 

The next review of the department was made by l\Ir. J. A.. 
Shillidy as retrenchment officer in 1926. The most important 
of his recommendations which Government accepted was-

a reduction in the Bombay dock police by 8 head 
constables and 171 constables and in the Bombay harbour 
police by one im;pector, one sub-inspector, four sergeants, 
one jemadar, 5 head com;tables, 29 constables and three 
drivers of motor boats. 

The rrsult of thet;e measures was a saving of Hs. 73,000 a year. 
In the i'iame year 1\Ir. K. K. Sen, the then afisistant accountant 

g<'n<'ral, Dombay, examined the .contingent expenditure 
of the (lepartment with the refinlt that a saYing of Rfi. 80,000 
a year was efi'erted. 

The onlv recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee 
of I !l:H i1; this department which Government accepted was 
the abolition of the post of district superintendent of police, 
Kmac·hi (Tatta) district, by the amalgamation of the police 
charge's of Karachi headquarters and Karachi district, whic·h 
n'sulte<l in a saving of Hs. 4,000 a year. 

HECEXT AmnxiSTRATIYE C'HAXGES. 

24. Th ~ following important c·hanges have taken place m 
police administration since 10:22 

(I) Ekpamtion of Karachi tO\m and the Karachi djstriet 
for police purposes in 1922 and their amalgamation in 19:31, 
aftt'r the creation of the Dadu district and the tran.•Jer of 
tl1e Kotri suhdi\'ision from Karachi district to Dadu district. 

(:!) Ht•pbcemt'nt of constable orderlies in police offices 
in thl' mofus:-il b~, puttawalLls in 19::?2 as an economy . 
. (:1) Introduction of primtn~· :-;choo]:-; for police children 
m the ht'<hlqn;u-tC'I's police lines at Kaira, U.odl1ra (Panch 
)_Llh;lL,). Tlwna and Ratnagiri in 19:23. The applica
tiun of the :-;v]l('llH' ha.;; not lwen extenckd o"·inrr to want 
uf fund.;;. i':' 
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(4) Employment of additional police :staff for detective 
work, training courses and guards on night passenger trains 
on the G. I. P. and :\I. & S. )L Rail"·ays, B. B. & C. I. Hail
way and Sind Railways in 192-! on the recommendation of 
the Railway Police Committee appointed by the Govern
ment of India. The total average annual cost of thi:-; 
additional staff amounted to Rs. i ~05,629 per annum. 

(5} Reorganisation of the staff of the finger-print bureaux 
at Poona, Bombay and Karachi in 1927 by the substitution 
of special clerical staff for the police executive staff to 
secure a reduction in expenditure. 

(6} Introduction of a combined patrol and fixed post 
system in Bombay city in 1928 at an annual average cost of 
Rs. 85,000. 

(7) Increase in the Bombay cit~· police force and police 
motor transport in 1929 at an average annual cost of 
Rs. 2,55,000 a'! a result of the recommendations of the 
Bombay Riot Inquiry Committee of 1929. 

(8) Reorganisation of the police force in the district::~ 
of Sukl'lu, Larkana and Upper Sind Frontier and in the 
Dadu district on its creation at a total average annual cost 
of about Rs. 2,87,000. , 

, (9) Rearmament of the police force in the presidency 
including Bombay city and Sind with B. L. 410-bore musket'l. 
which began from 1930-31 and is to be comp!ct:d in Ut)3-:H 
at a total cost of Rs. 5,65,900. 

PROPOSALS RE.TECTED BY UOVEP.X~lEXT. 

23. The following important recommendations of the 
Retrenchment Committee of 1921 have not been accepted by 
Government for the reasons given below:-

(1) Abolition of the deputy inspectors general, north~>rn 
range and southern range. 

(2) Employment of local 1mb-Uon•rnment pleaders in the 
place of prosecuting sub-impectors. 

(3) Reduetion in the derical ~taff of the eommi.;;sioner 
of police, Bombay. 

(4) Amalgamation of the staff of Bombay city and 
Bombay presidency criminal investigation departments. 

(5) Substitution of clerks for sub-inspector readers in the 
offices of the assistant superintendents of police. 
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Government considered recommendation ( 1) impracticable. 

As to recommendation (2), Gowrnment have already tried 
the e)qwriment of ~he employment of sub-publi~ prosecuto;s 
in the place of police prosecutors for the last etght years m 
Hvclerabacl district and there are at present three sub-public 
(ll~osecutors in Sind, two in Hyderabad and one in Karachi. 
The experiment has been a success in Karachi but not in 
Jfyclera ba(l. The system involves economy and the Reorgan
i~ation Committee carefully considered it, but did not 
recommend its adoption elsewhere. 

As to recommendation (3), during the last three years 
clerical work in the commissioner's office has considerably 
increased and temporary additional clerks have had to be 
sanctioned in consequence. 

As to recommendation {4), Government agreed with 
l\Ir. J. A Shillidy, \rho considered the sup:gestion in 1920, that 
it did not involve any economy. 

Hccomnwndation (5) was rejected by Oovenmwnt as 
im·olving; a ~:~erious losH uf efficit>ncy. 

The following important rf'commendations made by 
~Ir. Shillid~T Wt>re rejected by Hovemment for the reasons 
as~igned :- -

~ , 
( l) .Abolition of one post of divisional superintendent 

by the amalgamation of " E ., and " F " divisions of the 
Bomb<l~' city police departnwnt. 

(:.?) Heduction of 3 head eonsta bles and 40 constables 
among those stationed for dutv at the courts of the 
pn,:;id\·nc·y ma):!:istrates, Bombay.· 

Hecommeudation ( 1) "'as first accC>pted by Government 
HJld one poi"t of divisional superintendent was abolished in 
the yrar l!l:.?G, but the need of the appointment was so keenly 
felt during the mill strikes a!ld riots in Bombay in 1929 that 
it was temporarily restorl'd in that year and made permanent 
frum 1n:w. 

H\•comnwndation (:2) W;ls rejt)e:ted as not feasible. 

Tht• follo\\:in:.r rl'eommemlations made bv the Retrenchment 
Committt•e of '1931 were not accepted b~· Gowmment 

( ~) _\ bolititm of the po:,ts Qf deputy inspectors general of 
Jltll!ct>, 1wrthern and southern ranges. 
. t~) Hl:du~·tion of ten ]Wr c·t:'nt. in the number of inspectc.rs 
111 tht• d~:-tnct·police. 

llc' If );l,; II 8:>\l-~4•1 
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POLICE BUILDI).TGS. 

26. Funds for police acrommouation schcm('S in Domhny 
are provideu by the Bombay Imprownwnt Trust mHkr the 
Bombay Improveme11t Trust Act and the buildings are rt'nted 
by Government. The Bombay rity polire nn· on the whole 
well accommodated and less than GOO of thPm arc in 
quarters which have not been built for them on Government'~ 
behalf. The n<'ecl of proper housing for the district police 
has often been stressed by the inspector general of polire and 
the commissioner in Sind. 

lip to 1926-27 from rupees five to ten lah:hs were allotted 
annually for police major works in the presidency proper and 
from two to four lakhs in Sind. Xo funds at all were allotted 
for this purpose in the presidency proper in 1927~28, 1928-29 
and 1931-32 or in Sind in 1928-29, 1931-32 and 1932-33. 
A total of Rs. 1,49,600 was sanctioned during the three years 
1929-30, 1930-31 and 1932-33 in the presid('ncy proper and 
a total of Rs. 5, 7 5,200 (including Rs. 4,00,000 for the con· 
struction of new police buildings at Dadu) dnri11g the three 
years 1927-28, 1929-30 and 1930-31 in Sind. In 1930 the 
Govemment of India drew the attention of this Government 
to the uns<ttisfactory h~msiog of the police in the mofussil 
and recommended a special diort to improve matters in 
spite of the prevailing financial stringency. This was also 
discussed at a conference of police offieers at Delhi in I 031 and 
the Government of India in passing their orders on the recom
mendations of the conference again stressed the necessity for 
adequately housing constabulary in mofnssil areas. 

A comprehensive survey of the position in regard to police 
·buildings in the presidency proper wa) called for by Govern
ment and submitted by the inspector general of police in 1930. 
It showed that in order to house the whole police force in the 
presidency proper in Government quarters 236 projects 
costing Rs. 1,0:5,44,167 were required. The preparation of 
new type designs of quarters for police office~·s and men with 
a view substantially to reduce the expenchture at present 
incurred bv Government on police resi<lential c1uarters is 
under the c'onsicleration of nov€'rnment. 

REARJL\:IIEXT. 

:27. jfost of the police in this presidency are at present 
armed ,,-ith jlcutini·Henrv ·47Ci B.L. muskets, some of which 
haYe be€'n condemned as tinserviceable, others are so inaccurate 
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as to he practically uscles<;, while the rest are rapiclly 
apJnoacltin~ the same state. The GoYernment of India 
infonned t11e GoYernment of Bombay in 1929 that no l\lartini
Jf enry muskets could be ~mpplied in future, since the stock in 
t IH~ ar1-icnals \\·as just sufficient for replacements for another 
year. after which the supply of .Jiartini-Henry muskets 
would cease altogether. They abo stated that no further 
components of l\Iartini-IIenry muskets would be manu
factured, hecause the machinery for their manufacture was 
!learly \rorn out and would be replaced by machinery for the 
manufacture of · 303 and other arms. It wa;; also anticipated 
that the plant for the manufacture of ammunition for l\Iartini
Hcnry mw.:kets would be worn out during the course of the 
next few yean; and it is expected that th':l supply of 
the ammunition will be discontinued from the year' 1!)34. 
TltP military authorities therefore !'Uggested the replarement 
of 13.1. · 4i6 muskets for the police by B.L. · 410-bore muskets. 
Their t-~uitabilit~· for polic·e purpo::;cs was accepted by the 
('Oflferente of police officers held at Simla in July 1!)2!) and the 
proposal was approved by Loth the (}overnmcnt of India and 
the ( :ovcrnment of 13om bay. 

The total requirements of the presidency are ll ,318 weapon:;. 
Nincc it was not practicable to buy them all at one time, it 
"a'3 <lccided in 192H to rq)lace exi."iting mm;kets in four 
instalment-; and complete the rearmament within four yean 
as follows :-

Xuwuer of Wutikcls. 

l:it year (l!J30-31) 2,000 
~IHl ~·ear (1931-32) 2,000 
:lnl year (IH32-33) 3,100 
4th year (IH33-34) 3,Ul8 

Tltc total cost of the 11,318 'n'apons required amounts to 
lb. J.U.3.!lOO. The first thn'c years' pro6'ramme wa;; successfully 
<·ompkted and for 1933-34 Uon•rnment, with the sanction of 
1lt1..' Legi.·ht ivc CounciL haYc proYided the necessary funds for 
t!tt• pun·]w,c of 3,314 weapons oulv. The rcmainin{)' 304 
m'<tpons arc intt.'n(led fo.r the jJahi Ka1~tha. Agency polit~ and 
fund·· !taw hct'U }1l'OY!ded for them Ill the central Ludrrct . f 0 
l'~t tlll<ltl's or I !l:l:l-34. 

~ :-;. (tt) _\' (II' N'h 11/(;:f, 

. (l) llltl'tld~:ction of combined patrol and fixed post sy:;,tem 
mlwmbay ( Ity at <lll an:rage annual cost of Rs. 83,000. 
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(2) Increase in the Bombay City Police force and Police 
l\Iotor transport at an average annual cost of Hs. 2,53,000 
as a rrsult of the recommendntions of the Bombav Riot 
Inquiry Committee of 1929. · 

(3) Creation of 17 additional posts of sub-inspectors 
of Police to form a reserve for leave vacancies in the cadre 
of the Indian officers of the Bombay City Police at an average 
annual cost of Rs. 51,340. 

(4) Increase in the strength of certain Police stations in 
the Bombay Suburban District at an average annual cost 
of Rs. 43,000. 

(5) Reorganisation of the Police force in the districts 
of Suld.1.u, Larkana and Upper Sind Frontier and the 
formation of the Ilolice force necessitated by the opening of 
the new district of Daclu at a total average annual cost of 
about Rs. 2,~7,000. 

(6) Permanent retention of the additional Police force in 
the Kaira District mring to the criminality of that District 
at an average annual cost of Rs. 35,000. 

(7) Decision to grant allowances at the following rates 
to the recipients of the King's Police :\Iedal \Yhen it is awarded 
for an act of gallantry :- · 

Rs. a. p. 
In::>pector::; 25 0 0 
Deputy Inspectors, Sub-Inspectors and 

Sergeants 15 0 0 

Jemadars 10 0 0 

Head Constables 7 8 0 

Constables 5 0 0 

(8) Institution of a new medal designated Indian Police 
:Jledal and the grant of allowance.3 at half the rates mentioned 
aboYe to the recipients of the medal 'rlwn the medal is 
awanlecl for an act of gallantry. 

(9) Permanent. retention of the additional staff at Sholapur 
nt an average annual cost of Rs. 50,000. 

(10) Abolition of the mounted police in Bombay City 
and the purch%e of light motor tmcks for light motor 
patrols. The scheme im·olvecl expenditure as shown 
be1ow :-

:\'on-recurring expenditure 
Recmring expenditure 

Hs. 
40,000 
25,000 
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The f;aving effected by the abolition of the mounted police 
u mounted to Rs. 4.3,000 per annum. 

( 1 1) Heorganisation of the Police force in the Dadu 
1 >istr·ict at an awrage annual expenditure of R.s. 15,000. 

(12) Iutroduction of the scheme for the reannament of 
the Police force in the Presidency including Bombay City 
and Sind with D. L. 410 bore muskets which commenced 
from the year Hl30-31 and "·ill be completed in the year 
J !!3:3-34, the total cost of the four years' supply of the 
muRkPtR being· Hs. 5,65,900 approximately. 

(13) The splitting up of the old "E" Division of the 
Bombay City Police into two Divisions ·' E " and '' F" 
Division,., and the creation of an additional appointment 
of a superintendent of Police for Bombay City to control the 
mill area more effectively. 

(I 4) \Yidest possible extf'nsion of the scheme for 
(•mploynwnt of the village police to serve processes m 
niminal ca~es. 
(b) Important economies effected. 

( 1) The amalgamation of the Karachi town and Karachi 
] >ititrict for Policr purposes as a result of the rccDmmendation 
0f t hr Hetrrnchment Committee of 1931. 

(2) Heduction in the 1\Iounted Police force of the Panch 
.Jlahals District by 1 head constable and 4 constables as a 
rr~ult of tlw recommendation of the Reorganisation 
( 'onunittee of 1932. 

(:3) Heduction in the rate of conveyance allowance of 
Hs. 2.3 per mensem of sub-inspector3 of Police in the 
PrPsidency Proper toRs. 20 per mensem on certain conditions 
a:; a result of the recommendation of the Reorganisation 
Committee of 1932. 

(4) Reduction in the rate of permanent travelling 
al!tnnmc·t• of railway sub-inspectors in Presidency and 
~ill!l from Hs. 40 per mensem to Rs. 30 per mens~m as 
a rP:-:.ult of the recommendation of the Reorrranisation 
( 'ommittl'l' of 193:?. e 

(J~ Reduction in the rate of conveyance allowance of 
sub-l!lSJll'dDI:o; of Police in Sind other than those in the 
Karachi ill\d Tntta Districts, Sind, Criminal Investigation 
llt'paltllll'nt a1Hl tbe headquarters sub-inspectDr, Karachi. 
from Hi>. 18 to Hs. 1.3 pPr mensem in view of the fall in prices 
of r~)Jll~'l'. 



G) Reduction in the munber of oilire peons in Police 
oflices aml orderlies for personal attendance on Police otliccr:; 
as a result of the recommendation of the Reon:;ani~ation 
Committee of 1932. ' 

(7) ReJuction in the rate of horse allo,,·ance of Rs. 2.j per 
mensem admissible to the members of the mountell police 
force in Sind except in the case of the Headquarters Heserw 
to Rs. 18 per mensem in view of the fall in price of fodder. 

(8) Reduction in the rates of conveyanc.e allowance of the 
following Police officers :-

Xurne of the oftiel·r. 
n•duetion. 'nnl'lione<l. 

l:att> lwfurc I nedtn·, .• , mle 

------------------1 -- ·--~ -------

(a) tommissioner of l'oliee, Bombay .. 
(b) Four Deputy Conuni,,ioners of Polin•, Bombay .. 
(r) Superintendent of Police, Criminal Investigation, 

Departrnt'nt, llomb~y City. \ 
(d) District :Sup<·rintendent of Polic·e, Bomuay Suburban! 

Dh;triet. i 

(e) Di;trict l:luperint,·•ul,•nt of l'o[i,·e, Ahmedabad .. 1 

(/) l'uperinteudl'nt of l'oliee, Karadli Htadquarten; .. j 

(?) I>i.>trirt Supt.>rintt·rHll•nt of Polit't', l'oona .. ' 
(h) Superinten<lent of Poliee. Siml l'rimiual Invt·.•tigation\ 

Department. · 

(c) lmporla~tl mea~ures of legi::dation. 

!{,;, 

:!.)0 

:!.)0 ('1\l'h 

1;")11 

;!.)1) 

~1111 

~111.1 

:!1.111 
~I) II 

Hs. 
:!Ill) 

:!tiOet\ch. 
141) 

)Iii) 

llio 
]()II 

liJO 

The following three important measures of leg:islation "ere 
passed since 1 U:29 :-

(i) The amenJment of the Bomb<ty Prevention of Prosti
tution Act, 19:23, with a vie\\' to era<licate the 
commercial aspect of the evil of prostitution hy 
making brothel-keeping illegal. 

(ii) The amendment of sections 27 and 1:2g of the t'ity 
of BombaY Police Act, 190:2, and section 4G of the 
llomlnw Di:-;trict Police Act, 18!!0. with a Yiew to 
deal n{ore effectively with lwhitual criminals in 
lJomLay City awl ll~mlJny Sulm1h111 JJi,.trict. 

, (iii) The llomlx1Y (Emerrrency Powcts) \\'hipping .\d, 
X of 1933~ with a \iew to suppre::;s <llli('kl y HIJU 

e!Iec:tiwly the houli.;anism durin.~ riot~'. 

(J) Sclu'IIIC!S 1du'ch !tace IJcr11 COII;sid,,rul f,,,[ 11Ul ,,(uptcd. 

The following rccolllllit'n<htions made by the Retn·Hclllncllt 
C (•lllllUttee of 1 !)31 wPre lHJt acc(·pte( l l1y C:on:m mcnt oll 
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tl1c ;.:round that they would reduce the efiicienry of police 
administration :-

(I) Aboliti~Jll of the posts of deputy inspectors general 
of policr, northern and southem rangrs. 

(2) Heduction of 10 per cent. in the number of inspectors 
in the district police. 
The following recommendatio11s of the Reorganisation Com· 

mitt(•e haYe bePn considered but have not been accepted by 
(;overnment for the reasons aln:ady menfoned 

{I) Tlw formation of a poliee hoard at lwadquarters. 
(2) The abolition of fixed subdivisions and amalgamation 

of liUperintemlents' and subclivisional officers' offices. 
{:l) The proposecl groupi11g of circle inspectors at district 

headquart(•rs. 
(4) TIH• pruposed reduction of three poi'\ts of subdivi-;ional 

ofiil'ns, ur four if Poona ceases to be a headquartrrs of 
( :owmnwnt. 

(5) Tlw adoption of the scheme of having one police station 
for each taluka wherever possible and stationing two 
:-;ub-inspectors or one sub-inspector and one assistant sub
iiiS}H'ctor at tlw fitation if neces:sary. 

(!i) Partial reintroduction of patrolling, aud abolition of 
outpo:-:ts. 
(e) ccltl'IIICS tdtic/t /tace UCC/i )!OSl)JOIICd. 

Tht• accompanying :-;tatemeut :-;ho,rs the more impmtant 
:-;d1emes relating to t ht' Polic·e department whidt either haYc 
been udmini~tratiwi:· approwcl by Gowrnment or haYe been 
untkr contemplation since Hl:!l, but are he!J up o\\ing to "·ant 
of funds. 

(j) J!utta8 under co11sidautio11. 
Tltc mattrn; under the immediate con~ideratiou of (:ovem

Jnent in tht> tlepartment indutle :-
(1) .\n U!ll('Utlment of the llomLaY ('itY Police .\tt to 

}ll'l'lllit (lf cattlt> puUJHl fees being im·i·ca~Ni. 
(:?) ~laking a claitll UJ'Ull the UoYel'Jl!lH'Jlt of Imlia tO\ranl; 

the co~ t of Ia \\' aml order polic2 on ~tate railway::;. 
(:l) -:\e\1· ty}lt' Je~igns for police quarter::;. 

(:1) (lots/lulls to lw fol.c11 IIJ' til t!w /lf'Uf (11/11{(', 

(I) E.-.Ll bli:->llllH'llt of a lo~·al nime antl illtelli:.!t:lll'•' br,ull'h 
in Ill< -.t lli~trilts tonsk.tiiJg of a sub-inspector ~r:th a ::-mall 
:-taH lllHl\'f tlH• honH' in:'}ll'Ctor. 
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This proposal, as noted in paragmph 9 above, has been put 
forward as an alternative to the proposal of the Reorganisation 
Committee to locate inspectors at headquarters for -a smaller 
purpose. 

(2) IncTPase of personnel to deal 'rith motor tr<"tflic. 

The ~eat increase of motor traftlc and the burden which 
its co~trol imposes on the police will require early 
attention. l'nder present conditions the staff provided for 
the prevention and detection of crime has been seriously 
depleted to meet this new. and growing calL and it is 
l'PC0~'1lized that the interests of the public and the continuctl 
pfftciency of the police in their primary duties urgently 
demand an increase of personnel to deal with this important 
an<l comparatively new sphere of police activity. 

(3) While in the orders passed on the rl'commenclations of 
the Reorganisation Committee the existing structure of the 
district and taluka organisation of the police has been upheld 
as best suited to the needs of the Presidency, certain further 
questions affecting the distribution and training of the 
}wlice appear to demand study in the light of modern con
ditions and requirements, more particularly before buildings 
and police lines determining the present location of the 
police are reconstructed. It is felt that the development of 
motor traffic has altered transport conditions for the police, 
and advantage should be taken of this fact in any future distri
bution. At the same time the possibility of a development 
of types of crime in which motor cars are used or attacked 
requires to be envisaged aml the :-;chcme of distribution of 
the police adjusted accordingly. Apa1t from these facts, 
the presrnt system by which the rank and file of the police 
are trained in their own districts makes it difficult to preserve 
uniform standards of training. While central courses for 
the training of head constables are already recognised as 
necessary and provisions for them will be made when funds 
perm.it, an additional requirement jg the provision of a 
common training centre thr-:mgh which men drawn from the 
districts would be passed in bat'Ches, thus spreading a common 
stanLlard of efficiency throu~hout the Presidency. At the 
::-ame time it is reeo;:mised that sueh a training camp would 
form a u:-;eful emer;.rency reserve both for Bombay City and 
for <lilY part of the Presidency. Instructions have acc·ord
in;.dy lwen i;.;-;m·d recently to the i11<::pector general of police to 
tilke up the study of these subjects with a view to their 
futml' C'(lnsiLleration by ( :ovPmmPnt. 
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• 9alelllcnt ::;/wu·ing the scltcmcs rclati11g w the police department tc!tich 
r-ilhe.r hat'e been administratit'ely approved by Govemwent or hate beeu 
1111dcr contemplation si1•ce 1921, b!d are held up o1dng to n-ant of funds. 

1-'Nial 
;\o, 

]),.,,·ript ion of tlw 
R('hcnw. 

/Jrmdmy city. 

.\. 'P'''·ial who)(' tiiiH' 
in\'<•!'11 iga ting ]mlic·(· 

•laf'f •·onsi~t in;! of an 
in,p•••·tor, a •kpnty 
inspN·tor, :1 KUh· 

in<pPc·tor~. 4 hl'aU con· 
~tal>l<'·' nnd 8 c·onstables 
to "ork C'ffe!'li,·elv the 
Bomha v l'revcnt i~n of 
l'ro,tit;ttion Ad, In~:J. 

, Approximate amount 
' of ('XI ra ('OS! Thr stag(• at "h.i,·h the 

sl'h<'lllt:' is at prr<rnt. im·ohrd in thC' 
'l'h('Jll(', 

~:3,IOU 

annum. 
per: Administratively appro,·cu 

1 hy Government in 1930. 
but no funds have been 

1 rro,·ided for it nt. 

' 

I 

l:'tatr t•onF<i~till!! of a, Rs. 22,90.3 (lt~.l6,90.31 Administratively approved 
manag!.'r, asoistanti rerurring per by 01lvt>rnment in 19:!7, 
managrr, " derb. annum, Hs. ti,OOI!I but no funds have been 
on<' photouraplwr and, non-r!'enrring'. 1 provi<icd yPt. 
onr in~pcC'tor for the ' 
formation of a fllofl?IR 

uperandi ~~·stem in1 

Rombav •·itv niminal 
inwst i~ation' •'•·p~rt· 
nwnt. 

t'rca t ion of Ira 1 C' and 
training r~s('fVl' for thl' 
triminal in,·estigation 
departmt'nt and the 
.. riminal tribes' hranrh 
and !!rant of rrimina11 
illY<'> I igation depart-; 
ment ullowan,·t> to1 

t·crtain con>tablcs oli 
t h•· •·riminal inwstiga·: 

· tion departml'nt in 
Humhay •·ity. 

.\,)uitinn.tl ,taff ('!.ani 
in'J'"<·tor, four >Ub-
in')"'l'll'n, !I h!'ad, 
('llll'IH hit'' "ll•l I ti, 
t'<Hl'IH hll'> fllr t lw' 
'l"'..ial hr~nch of th!' 
1\ .. mha~ t·itl' l'rimiual 
inYt' .. t 1:.:r\ t il\1\ . depart·: 
t\lcllt to :-otl"\"t• 

\\ah lu·r .... 

R~. ;'l,8Si pc>r annum. I' Administratively appr•)Yed 
in 1920, but funds have 

1 

not \)(.en providt"d f•Jr it. 

H.... :1tl.U1111 
lllllllllll. 

I 

J>t·rf Admini>tratiwly appron•l 
I in 1\130, but owing tu 

tiuancial strin~enn· the 
eommissioner of J><.•ftcc ha • 
~·n asked to me£·t the 
c·ost from ;;avin!!q avail· 
able from ,.a('an<·if·'! in the 
for•·!'. 
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l>eseription of the 
~"heme. 

Approximate amount 
of extra cost 

invoh·rd in tht• 
scheme. 

'l'he sta~l' at 11 hich t lH• 
'chl'lll!: is at pn·se:~l. 

5 ' Hrrnainin!! part of Sir H~. :!,4J,!lll 
l'. Kcllv's stheme for anntlm. 

J>N The commi."iom•r proposed 
a total in1·rease o[ :J4 
'cr;:eants, :!!) hrad l'OII· 

stables and 4\.ll c•onslables 
in the Bombay city poli<·e 
force afl<·r thr Bombav 
riots' of l!J~!l. Of th<·,·0 
Uo1·rrnnwnt ~arwtioned in 
JulY l!l~!l the rntrrtain
nw;Jt. of 3~ ol'f\!l'antN and 
5!l rotJ,;Iahles 'and with 
the opening of a new 
polic·p station at. Kala· 
!'ho11ki un incn'll'l' of rtn 
inxpedor, a deputy 
insprdor, f wo ~<·rgeants, 
tlm·e sub-in;;pectors, one 
jPmadar, 11 hPatl 
l'On>tabl<·><, and 10:! con
Rtable:;, 'l'hc l'l'IIHllnrng 
"tatT ha~ nut Lrrn sanl'· 
t ioncd but loO t<·m porary 
armed poli('rltlen <•nt!'r· 
tainrd in .Bombay <·ity in 
l!l30 for the l'il'il di.,. 
obedienl'e lllO\'Cilll'nt have 
ln•en retained. 

7 

8 

!I 

the iJ;crca'" in th!' 
J:lombay city police! 
force submitted aftcrl 
Bombay riots of 11J2!l. 

l're.~irleru:y proper. 

Opl•t!ing of a detcL"tiw' 
training school at 
1\asik. 

n~. 
(Hs. 
rin'' 
Hs~ 

1,:!11,000 
80,000 rel'UI'· 
per annum, 
40,000 11011· 

recurring). 

'l'hc scheme ha~ Lco·n undl'r 
consideml ion Ain('e I!J:? I 
and is con><idNcd an urgent 
adrninist rat i ve nc<·cs~ity. 

Pnrtition o£ l'ooJHI iuto lls. 41i,IIUO 'l'he sd><·llln Jm., b,· .. n hcl<l 
ba!'k ,irl!'c l!J~;) owing to 
the introduetiun of' the 
sub-divisional scheme hut 
it mav have to he tahn 
up in 'the near futurP. 

two pulil'e distril'!s. anuum. 

of l!e~tornticlll 
appoint IIH'II(S 

in,pc<·t<•r• cnt •Jilt in tlH· 
sub-divi>ional "ebeme. 

IIJ•f'llill~ of a l•r·••ch fryr 
the tminin;! of hca•l 
t·on~t.aLle$ at th~ polic"l 
trammg sehoul, sa,ik. 

Hs. :l:!,IJIII) 
annum. 

J:,. II, 171! 
OUIIIJJll, 

pl'l' 'J'h,. ill'Jlcdor gen<-ral of 
poli<·t• Jtl'l'c'>''<l for l ]l('sC 
ilJI['Oillt IJII'IIf .. 'l in [!):_!lj, 

Tlw propo,al i>l b!'ing re· 
r·xamirwd by thr inspr·d<>t' 
~··rrcral uf polir·n arr•l 11ill 
lr(• '"tr111it t .. d to ( :ovo·rn· 
Ill<'nt in I lw rwar· future. 

'l'lti..., \\11 ... :-oandiont·d i11 Inc 
war l!J:.ll-:J~, !Jilt ltai 
lrcl'lll'O-'llp0n<:d, 
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JJc-,f'l'iptirm of the 
s<·hcmc, 
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ApprQximatc amount 
of Pxtra co;;t 

involn•d in the 
sdt<'Jl1C. 

3.'5!) 

The stage at which thr 
sc·hcme is at pre:;cmt. 

I 
J:c•Of:faJli>;ation of tLc·! Hs. l,H,070 

poli<'c forc·c .:>f Alm1rd-l annum. 
pc•r A<lministratiwly approved 

hy Governm<'nt in I !J:l3. 
nlm<l dty. 1 

I ' I . i .. I ~· . I ~' tll'a!Jon am tranung• .,ot ('sftmatec 
of polit·r· c·onst a Lulary. · 

Sind. 

Police rcorgani~atidn ns. 2,07,206 
~('hrnws in the distric·ts' annum. 
of Nawal"hah, 1'harl 
l'nrkar, Kamdli,' 
HvderaLacl and l:'ind 
J:,'dlwnvs, I 

, I 

Prop<"<'drrration of thJ 
'l''''·ial inter-distric-t I 
polil'e fon·e to supprrs'l 
<·attiP·Iifting in 1-'ind. I 

Xot estimated 

Jl<'f 

The Government of India 
have made certain recom
mendations on this 
suhjt><'t, but owing to 
finanr·ial stringenr·y it has 
not been possible to do 
anything in the matter. 

The ronsidcra tion of th<'se 
sehemr:s has bC'en post
pon<'d owing to the pre.<rnt 
financial stringcnr·y. 1'he 
sdwmes for the reorganisa
tion of the poli<·e- forc·e 
in the Sukkur, LarkaM 
and the l'pp~r Hind 
Frontier di~trids have 
br~n sanctioned in the 
year HJ31-3:.! and of the 
reor/-(anisation of the 
polit~e forc·e in the Dadu 
distric·t was 8anl'tioned in 
1!1:3:!-33. 

Consideration of the srh<'me 
has b!'en postponed. 
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IX-JAIL DEPARTMENT 

I. Organisation. 

CLASSES OF PRISm~S. 

1. Tl1e prisons in the presidency of Bombay are classified 
iuto :-

(1). Central prisons. 
(:2) District prisom;. 
( :3) 8 pee ial prisons. 
(1) Extra-mural prisons. 
{ti) Suhsitliary jails. 

The fiyc central prisons are at 
YeraY<la. 
Ahmc<laLatL 
II y<lerahat l. 
Belgaum. 
Xasik Road. 

(G) Locl'llps. 
(7) Civil jaik 
(8) Temporary prisons. 
(9) Borstal schools. 

Crn1 r;ll prisons are intendrd. for the confinement of persons 
~'~'lltt·JH;<'<l to tnms of imprisonment of not less than t\Yo years, 
J,t t an• :1lso Ust•tl as tlistriet prisons for prisone1 s from adjoining 
di.-;1rids in \\hidt no <listrict ptison exists. 

Xn.,ik l:o,\(l <.:<~utral prison is ordinarily used solely for thr 
conliJwlll<'lll uf lndi.m male. habitual pris01wrs. 

Yt·l';t\da <·t·ntt·;ll}'rison has spe<·inl nt·cOllllllO<lation for non
.\:-i:t1 i<'. t!ison•·r . ..;. .\ll l'risotll"I'S of t!ti<; d.ts:'!, t'X('ept those 
t'lll\\ idt•d in l"ind wlJOP-t~ Sl'ntc·nees ('XC'!'Ptl thret' months. 
urdi11:1ril.'; tmlt·rgo 11H·ir impriso!ll\l('Jlt at Yt!1'<l\'tla. , 

J)j,;j 1 id l'l'i~ons me uf t\\'o cLtSSL'S :~ 

(u) First cbss (haYing .'501H)OO imnatt•s) :
Sukkur. 
Kan1chi. 
D111lli~l. 
Tha:u. 

(!·) ::S\•nHhl cLlss (kn·in;:r about 300 inmatr.s) :
Bij;1pur. 
n:nna::!iri. 
1\;uwa~r. 
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The following may be confine<l in <listriet prisons :
(i) Criminal prisoners sentence<l to death. 

(i i) Criminal prisoners sentenced to imprisonment for 
less than two wars but more than one month. 

(iii) Criminal prison;rs in transit to central or sprcinl 
prisons (for a perio<l not excc<'<ling one month). 

( i1·) Criminal prisoners a waiting trial before a comt of 
sessions or, \\'here special accommodation is 
provi<led, before a magistratP. 

~p<'cial prisons include His l\Iajesty's House of Ccrrertion. 
Bombay, Arthur Road prison, Bombay, Y erav<la female jail 
and the Shikarpur special prison. 

~pecial prisons arc provided for the accommodation of such 
classes of prisoners as Government order from time to time. 
They may, if necessary and to such extent as accommodation 
is available, he used as district prisons. 

The Sind Convict Gang at Hyderabad is classed as an extra
mural p1ison and receives convicted prisoners on transfer from 
other prisons. 

There are 241 subsidiary jails in which are confined undertrial 
prisoners and convicted prisoners sentenced to terms of 
confinement not exceedingone month. The staff in the ea.st~ 
of the more important subsidiary jails is under the jail 
department. 

There are 228lockups in which persons ane:;tell by the poliee 
are detained until they are committed to jail un<lcr the orders 
of a magistrate. They a!e in charge of the police for guarding 
purposes and under the mspector-general for other purposes. 

There are 20 civil jails for the confinement of civil prisoners. 
They are always separate from ordinary jails aml <lo not como 
un<ler t h:> Prisons Act. They are at :-

(1) Arthur Road, Bombay. (11) Dharwar. 
(2) Poc..na. (12) Karwar. 
(3) Dhulia. (13) Uatnngiri. 
(4) Nasik. (14) Thana. 
(5) Ahmednagar. (15) .Ahme(laha(l. 
(6) Satara. (I G) Surat. 
(7) Sholapur. (17) Kaira. 
(8) Jalgaon. (18) Karachi. 
(9) Belgaum. (19) Hyderal)a(l. 

(10) Bijapur. (20) Sukkur. 
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In 1932 four temporary prisons, the Yeravda extension 
camp prison, the Visa pur temporary prison, the N asik Road 
extension camp rrison and the Worli temporary prison, were 
opened in consequence of the renewal of Civil Disobedience 
and the communal riots in Bombay. Barring the temporary 
prison at Visapur, they have since been closed. 

The Borstal school at Pharwar provides accommodation 
for juveniles detained under the Borstal Act and is run on special 
lirws under the Borstal system. 

FUTt'RE JAILS. 

2. The most economical unit is a jail with accommodation 
for 1,500 inmates. If the department were starting with a 
dean sheet the best arrangement v>ould be to build jails of that 
<"apaeity. This unit was ll(]opted in the case of the N'asik Road 
jail which was recently constructed, but departed from in the 
<":tse of other rreently built jails such as the Bl>lgaum jail ancl 
the Arthur Hoad jail. The Reorganization Committee have~ 
l'PcomnH'ndc'd that. tho qtw~o>tic,n whether any savings an~ 
ohtainahln by :-;crapping the Arthur Road jail, the House of 
( 'onNtion (\\'hieh iH approaching dissolution) ancl the Thana 
distric-t J•ri~on n nd building a nrw jail for 1,500 inmates outsitle 
Homh:l~' in thPir plarH should hP inwstigatrd. 

On<lAXISATIO~ OF THE llEP.\RT.:IJEXT. 

3. The general control of the Bombay jail department vests 
in the in~pt'dor-gcncral of prisons, who is appointed under 
~(·ct ion 3 oft h!' Prisons Act of 1894- ancl is an I ntlian 'Jiedical 
Nl'rvit·c• oflitt'r. He is assisted by a personal assistant with 
an authorised rstablishmcnt of elerks. · 

Each of tlw largf'r prisons is controlled by a full-time 
~uperintendent who is wsted with the exect;tivc manaO'ement 
of the' prison in all matters I'l'lating to internal ec~nomy, 
di~eiplint', lt1honr, f'xpenditure, punishment and general centro!, 
~uhjt•l"t to the orders of the inspector-general. He has under 
!Jim a st•llior or }wad tlt>rk and an authorist>d estalJlishment of 
t·lNks. 

1 n hi;.; t'.'>Wutiw duties he is assisted by one or more jailor~, 
\\host' princip,!l duties are to secure the safe custody of prisoners 
at11l to t•nfOI\'t' discipline amonn subordinat('s anrl staff. The 
St'lli\lr j~1ilor is St'Cond in conuna~1d of the jail. 

Th n:t·,lieal oH;ct•r, wh~_•n not himself snneriDtendent of the 
j:1il, is :-ul•f'nlin~ltt• to the superintendent·, exC'(·pt as re~ar.Js 

"•'·1 1:1.. H !•: .. _~-:!,·"' 
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t hA mr<lical treatment of the sick. He also is under the general 
c0ntrol of the inspector-general of prisons. 

~Iedical subordinates are at all times subordinate to the 
jailor in all matters outside the hospital, but in all matters 
connected with the care of the sick or other professional duties 
are un<ler the orders of the medical officer. 

In eYety central and in certain district and tempomry prisons 
there is an authorised number of armed sepoys o± the Bombay 
jail drpartment who serve as a reserve guard. Their duty is to 
n'inforce the unarmed sepoys of the Bombay jail department 
in imnw<liate charge of prisoners inside the vrison or in 
extra-nn.ral gangs in the e-vent of assault, mutiny, escape or 
oth<'l' PnH'rgency. They are also availahlf! to mount guard 
O\'t'l' p:nticnbrly <langerous criminals or criminals sentenced 
to dnnth. 

E.H:h prison has its authoriRr<l establishnwnt. of unarme<l 
sepoys who eany a baton only. These have assigned to them 
from time to time immediate charge of such prisoners and of 
such parts of the prison, as the jailrr, under the orders of the 
superintendent, may direct. Those in charge of work-sheds 
are responsible for all tools and property kept in them. Their 
duty is not merely to prevent escape, l1ut also to aiel 
their superior officers in seeing that prisoners conform to the 
rules of the prison, that they are industrious, aprJly themselves 
to tlu·ir work, <lo not waste material an<l complete ·their 
allottt,,l tasks. 

Tlwre is a specially selectml an<l authorise<l stafi o± teachers 
awl technical instructors for the Borstal school, which as far 
ns p(·~,;jJ,k is nm en public school lines. 

The total permanent. strength of all ranks of the Bomhay 
j<l il (lqHutmont at the end of October J !)33 stoo(l at 1 ,29.3 as 
~hmm in detail below:-

1 Inspector-general of prisons. 
1 Personal assistant to the inspector-general. 
3 Indian l\Iedical Servi(·e snperinten<lents of prisons. 
6 Non-Indian ~Iedical Service superintendents. 
7 Part-time superintendents. 
3 Resident medical officers. 
·2 Xon-resi<lent medical officers. 
2 Jailors (selection grade). 
9 Jailors, group I. 
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16 Jailors, group II. 
10 Jailor."~ group III. 

36.3 

:3.3 :\Ic!lieal Buboruinatcs (incluuing 13 compounders). 
:~ Part-time Subordinate :\Iedi<:?"l Service officers. 

71 Clerke; (all grade~;). 
I i3 Arnwd guarch (all grades). 
840 Vnarmcd guards ( do. ) 

:3.5 Unarmeu gna.rds for civil jails. 
!6 Matrons. 
7 Menials. 
4 Te('ltniC"al e.;;tablit'>hmcnt. 

Est<tbli:-:lnnent, Borstal srhool-
1 Governor. 

1 >cput." governor. 
Part-time medical officer. 
Snburdinate Medical Service officer. 

l ('OIYl]lOUllder. 
3 Clerks. 
1 Agricultural instructor. 
1 Mali. 
4 Honse masterll. 
1 Carpent('r inc;trudor. 

l U Senior ~mpcnisors. 
I G Junior supervisors. 
l 0 S\,·cepers. 

n('putillion t<~ I:ajkot, 'Vadl1\\·an and Palanpu.r-
1 Jailor (.:;roup II). 
I .Jailor (group III.) 
I Head derk (pay Rs. 8.3-5/2-100). 

Th('l't' is llO training school for prisou personnel anu no reserve 
of any 2-ra(l\' of ~taft pro\·ided. If a :-:uperintentlent falL; sick 
or is f2:rallt\'J ll'<lH', hi-:; duties have to be unuertaken by a senior 
jailu;; who in turn is replaced by a jun1or jailor and so on right 
do\\n the line. the last vacancy being filled by a raw recmit 
with ll') l'l'l'Yio,ls jail exDerience. A small reserveoftrained 
pn~onnel' is Yery. badly re .. quired. 
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SUPERINTENDENTS OF JAlL8. 

4. Superintendents arc primarily divided into two dn.-<ses :-
( 1 ) Resident. · 
(2) N' on-resident. 

The resident superintendent!') are again su bdivide(l into 
officers o£ the Indian l\Iedical Service, on loan from the military 
department of the Governmrnt o£ India, who perform the dw1I 
dutieR of superintendent and medicv.l officC>r and officers of 
the provincial jail department "ho, with one exception, have 
no medical qualifications. The exception js the superinteudcnt 
of Belgaum central prison who, after many years' service 
as prison medical officer, was specially selected for sPrvice as 
a superintendent in the Bombay jail department. He was 
recruited to the jail department from the Bombay l\Iedical 
service. 

There arc resident superintendents in charge of all tJw <'entral 
pri'lons and of the larger district prisons. 

The non-rC';-;idcnt superintendents are the civil surgeons of 
the station "·here the di:-:trict jail is situated. They prrform 
the duties of part-time jail ~uperintendent. and mPdieal otficcr 
in addition to their dutie~ as civil flnrgconc.;. A scheme to 
relieve some of the civil surgeons of their executive and medical 
(lntif>s of prisons is under the considcmtion of Government. 

It has always been difficult to obtain Indian .\[erlieal SPrvi('e 
'Jili.rcrs of the right type for scr vice in tltc jail rlepartmcnt. 
The service is unpopular because it has not the same attractions 
to offer a" the other branches of civil employment,. lwlian 
l\rediral Service superintendents are debarred from private 
pradicP, promotion is usually extremely slow, hours of duty 
arc lontz and resiJonsihilities onerom. A "·hole-time iail 

0 " superintendent can never get away from the prison atmosphere, 
as he must live in quarters on the prison prt:mises. These 
quarters are in most rases some distance away from places 
which offer the ordinary social amenities. 

The iL'inal manner of recruitment is for the local Uovcrnment 
to apply to the Government of India for an Indian :Medical 
~.en·ice officer to fill an existing vacancy. The diredor-general, 
1 mlian .:\Iedical Service, then details an officer who accept::; sue h 
employment to sen·e as a superintendent in the jail department. 
The officer is attached for three monthg to an experienC'ed senior 
superintendent for training. If at the end of this period he is 
fuund fit to a-;sumc the respor1-;ibilities of the post, he is posted 
as a superintendent on probation to a <·entral prison. The 
probationary period i.'l of t"'·o years. 
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If H.e officer i-; found satif:factory and capable of performing 
all the duties required of him, he is confirmed in his appointment 
by the local Government, his services being placed by 
the Government of India permanently (f:lu.bject to certa,in 
rc~ervations in respect of general mobilization) at the disposal 
of the local Government. 

Non-J no ian 1\Iedical Service superintendents are usually 
officers who have served in the executive branch of the depart
ment as jailors and who have been specially selected for 
advancement. They are, in the first instance, posted to district 
priHons. Again: promotion is very slow and it is only in very 
exceptional cases that an officer finds himself in charge of 
n central prison until very late in his service. 

The non-n·sident superintendent is not recruited, and is 
:-;carcely ever selected, because of any special aptitude for jail 
work. He is simply appointed ex-officio superintendent because 
he happen~ to be civil surgeon of the station and in most cases 
he is a mere figurehead. An officer without special training 
in jail technical duties cannot possibly be expected to make 
a really efficient superintendent. 

As n•gards subsidiary jails the mamlatdar, mukhtiarkar 
or mahalkari of the taluka or mahal in which the sub-jail i~ 
situate<], or in l:is absence from headquarters the aval karkun 
or head munshi is the superintendent-so there is once arrain 
no question of special recruitment in this case. 

0 

Lockups are guarded by the police, but all expenditure 
connected therewith is debited to 25-Jails and Convict 
Settlements. 

JAILORS. 

5. Jailors are either members of the deriC'al establishment 
of the jail department speciall.' selec-ted for promotion or dirc(·t 
recmits. Appointments to the r~mk of jailor are made by the 
inAJ'Cdor ·gennal of prisons, ,\")w is authorised to re('ruit to 
<'it her group dire< t. A group liT jailor takes charge of one 
~1f the more important sul,sidiary jaik usually situated at. 
di~trid hettdquartet·s. .-\ group II jailor is attadH?d _as an 
a~~istant. .:ailor in a centr::l 1 1ri."on and is nsnnll:· plt1ted in dtarg(• 
of a prison f<H t0r:, for "hi( l1 he is dire! tly responsib]c to tl:e 
.::uperintendent. A jailPr in group I is po:;ted to a (Cntral pri-;on 
or to a district l'rison "hich is in ('barge of a non-resident 
supnintendent. He exerc·ises general supervision oYer tlte 
pri~un fat tories and the sullordinate per:;onnel and assists 
the superintende_nt in all his duties. 
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.Jailors in tllc selection grade are otlicers specially selcctC'd 
for advancement for merit and efficiencY. It is from 
among them that promotion is usually made to the rnnk of 
superintendent. 

In the smaller subsidiary jails one of the junior karkun~ or 
munshi'l on the establishment of the mamlatda.r, mnkhtiarbr 
or mahnlkari is usually deemed to be the jailor. 

OTHER STAFF. 

G. In tlw::>e prisons the superintCil'leut of '"hi('h is not. n 
nwdical man a medical officer it> appointed by the :-;urgeon
general uw1cr the instructions of the local tlovermncnt. 'L'Ilc 
officer appointcll is usually a member of the Bombay l\Ielli<':d 
Service. Subordinate Medical Service officers arc appointed 
by the surgeon-general for duty for two } cars with the jail 
department. They a:::;si.st the mcJical officer in his profcs::;ivnal 
duties. Every such officer so transferred is 11]a('ed uncondi
tionally at the disposal o£ the inspector-general of pri:::>ons 'rho 
may post and transfer him at tliscretion. 

Candidates for employment as compounder:; me selected 
by the inspector-general of prisons from applicu.nts who have 
passed the tests required by the medical department. 

The appointment of clerks requires the sanction of the 
inspector-3'encral of prisons. A candidate mu:;t have passed at 
least the matriculation examination of the Bombay University 
or school final examination. 

The superintendent is empowered to recruit the junior rankl'l 
of both armed and unarmed scpoys of the Bombay jail d<'part
ment, hut direct recruitment to the ranks of jcmatlar or ~ubedar 
can only be made by order of the inspector-general of prisons. 

The matron in charge of the Yeravda special fcnialc prison 
is a qua1ifieJ. sick nurse and midwife and was selected after 
advertisement. Female 'rardresses tiT junior matrons arc 
selected hy the superintendent for duty in tl1c female yards 
cf the pri~ons concerned. It is impossible, for the pay 
sanctioned, to get women with any ::-:pecbJ qnalificotions and in 
most caS€"3 thi!3 department has to be satisfied if it can procure 
the services of a woman "·ho is physic:ally f,.t uncl literate. 

"\\ ORK IX THE JAILS. 

7. The prim<ll'f duty rerluired to be performed by all ranks 
in the jail department is to ensure the safe custody of a!l 
rrisoners coilll.llitted to prison ancl to sec that the tenus of 
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< ontmitnll'llt in acconlance with the conunittal warrant are 
RtrietlY enforced. The warrants haYe to be checked and the 
l'risOJ{(•r ,·erified. Entri.Ps ha,·e to lJe ma:lc in all the ledgers and 
r"gistcrs concerned. Thc:se duties an~ pcrform0(l l,y a specially 
trained staff, as a mistake in calculation may haYe serious 
eonsequcnccs, resulting possil>ly in the illegal detention of a 
prisoner whose rf'kasc may he due years after the initial cheek. 
Cnder tltis heading clerical \rork is usually wry heavy. 

Cnder 1 he general lwadin~ diseipliue may l H.~ r:;ummarised 
pr<tctically all the routine duties in the prison indwling such 
it l'tns as para<ks awl insrwd ions of priso1wrs, enforcement 
()I ruksawl rPgnlatious in resp1~<-t of both prisoners nn<l staff, 
Sl'<ll'eh of pri::;ouers, cciJsoring of letters, iutun ie\YS, classification 
uf l'rismH·rs awl allotment of bawwks <lllil cells according to 
the type or class of prisoner. Tlu·se 1luties engage all the 
cxewtin~ staff from the superintendent downwards. 

Their duties howenr do not end here. The superintenllent 
awl his stafi are required to attempt as far as possible the 
reformation of the priscners committe<! to their charge, and 
to tt>ach thrm usefully to employ their time, so that they may 
return to socictv better citizens than th~y left it. With this 
oJ,ject in view, ;nd as far as possible to les.~eu the burden of the 
tax-payer by the sale of jail manufactures, prison industries 
W('l'l~ starh'tl. All the executive personnel of a prison are 
re<luire<l to have a working knowledge of the usual handicrafts 
tangltt in ap-ison. The superintendent, a~si:.;tcd by the jailor, 
has to gauge his requirements of raw materials to meet possible 
dcmands ·luring th<> year. He theu submits his indents 
in this TL':-J'cct to tl1e in::;pet:tor-gencral of prisons in the 
cas<~ of purchases inYuh·ing moneys over a certain pre&ribe1l 
::sum. The indents arc scrutinised lJY the inspector-Heneral 
who nn<m~es for tlw supplies whieh h~ tonsiders neces~ary to 
be ma~le to the jail concerncll. The jail sta£1 is responsible 
for the stora~e of all such raw material. Duties anll tasks haYe 
to be allottetl to the various trres of prisoners aceorliin.~ to their 
mcntal awl physical ability~ so that eaclt can he ellll;lo1ed in 
the way most protitaLle to the State, ,,-ith due regard to tlte 
illh'l'('sts of the prisoner himself. EndeaYOltr is made to b;ach 
t lt~' !'rison 'r a tra~lt' which he lll<lY rea:-onal)J~· l)e e~1)ectc(l to 
fulluw on l'\'b1:'l' or, at am rat(' Olll' wltir·h will emure him an 
hotwst liwlihood. · . 

Tilt' jlmi~)r jailur is u:sually in direct charge of the prisuu 
~\\(1\mn.; an(l factori"s and i.s h'~T·onsilllt' to the snperinttnJent 
tLat orat'l's ::ne correctly an\l economically carrieLl out. 
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The general supervision, accounts, and ledgcring in the 
finance section entail an enormous amount of e lerieal labour 
and employ a larg~:. staff. 

The superintendent aml his oflicers arc re~vonsible for 
tlte efftcient upkeep of the prison gardens, so that as far as 
possible all supplies of vegetables to the jail come from the 
prison garden and that nothing which can be grown there is 
unavoidably pmchased. Specially trained members of the 
guarding staff of jail sepoys are employed here, '>vith prisoners 
drawn from the agricultural classes or short-term prisonNs 
who cannot otherwise be usefully employed. 

The very important matter of the general hygiene an<l 
sanitation of the prison and prisoners demands the close and 
constant attention of all the executive officers in a prison. 
Daily inspections are made of prisoners, all barracks and 
premises. In the larger prisons a great deal of time is taken 
l1y these inspections. 

'L'he rationing of a large prison demands careful thought 
and ex-perience. Large stocks of grain, etc., have to be pur
chased and maintained and supplies of fresh vegetables, milk 
and meat arranged daily. · All this entails an enormous amount 
of clerical labour. The cost of rations runs into several 
thousands even in a district prison. 

'rhe clerical work demanded from all ranks including the 
executive officers is very great and unfortunately ties to their 
desks the superintendents and jailors when they would he 
better employed im<ide the prison amongst the prisoners directly 
supervising their work and leisure. Clerical WOl'k has greatly 
increased in recent years. The authorised staff of cl~rks 
in most prisons work overtime enry day of their lives to 
keep pace with the increasing ''olume of correspondence. A 
question asked possibly out of sheer curiosity by a member 
of the legislature often means hours of hard 'mrk to an already 
overworked staff. The average working day fer a meml1e.r 
of the jail staff is selllom less than twelve hours an<l is more 
often than not longer. Again, no memher of the jail stati 
can leave jail prerints without the previous sanction of the 
sur-erintcndent, as ewry member, executive and derical, is 
required to attend at the prison at any hour (lay or night 
in the event of an alarm or othf'r enwrgenc~. 
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MEDICAL OFFICERS. 

8. The Indian 1\Iedical Service superintendents of centraf 
prisoM and th~ part-time· non-resident superintendentf · of 
district prisons perform the dual role of supepntendent at.d 
medical officer of the prisons of which they a:re1 in charge. . · ·· 

. . . \ ' . ' 

. The medical officer, whether he is. als() superintendent or, 
not, is respon~ible. for the hygiene and sanitatiQn of ,the prison,. 
the health of the prisoners and the treatment of the sick,. .both 
prisoners and staff, and the maintenance of a sufficient supply. 
of drugs and .apflia~lCes f?r t~~ use. of the sick and the~ correct 
and econo1lllca e.x:pendtture. · · H~ has also to subnut to tho 
inspector-general the cases of all prisoners whom he considers 
should be prematurely released on medical grounds. . , · . 

Previous training counts for a great. deaJ .in the proper 
performance of the duties of medical officer of a jail. The· 
expertness of the " old lag " at malingering results, if the 
medical office~ is inexperienced, in waste of man power and 
the unnecessary· exponditure of special medicine and .diet. 

The system of placing medical men in charge of jails is 
cconomic.al and saves friction, because medical men can be in 
complete charge of every department of a jail. A non-medical· 
superintendent must be in the hands of his medical adviser on· 
medical matters.~s advice is not always reinforced by the 
sense of personal responsibility for the administration of the 
jail. It is however necessary to reserve posts of superintendent 
for jailors in order to provide them with an incentive, but 
the systent of having medical men specially trained as jail 
officers possesses great advantages.". . 1 

1 '! . . 

In view of these considerations the Reorganiz'ation Com
mittee have suggested the formation of a jail medical. service. 
The service would not only provide for the fi1Iint; up of. Indian · 
Medical Service posts if it is decided to stop n.cruitment to 
that service, but would replace t.he present arrangement by 
which Bombay Medical Service and Subordinate Medica) 
Service officers are loaned to tlte jail department and the 
dvil surgeons of cerf".)lin stations automatically become part· r 
time superintendents of the district jails in their station.'\. · 
The principal object of the rroposal is to substitute tl1e 
expenence, discipline and esprit de c·orps of a self-<"ontaincd 
cadre for a system in which jail service is a temporary and 
unpopular interlude in the life of a medical officer. 

The committee propose that the· serviCe should contain 
a superior and. suoordinatc dus rorresponding respectively I 
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(rii) To supervise the manufacturing departments of 
all the prisons under his control and to possess 
sufficient teehnical knowledge to organise ancl 
direct prison industries. 

( riii) As far as }!Tacticable to inspect all subsidiary 
jails. 

( 1'x) As a medical officer, to control a vital part of 
the work of jail administration in respect of food, 
clothing, sanitation and medical administration 
on which only a medical man is competent to 
give an authoritatiYc opinic.n. 

The preYention of disease is a most important branch of 
prison atlministration and one in which a high standard of 
efliciency is maintained. :Jiodern penology requires that 
much gn•att>r attention than w·as bestowed on it in the past 
should l1e paid to the training of the prison staff to look on 
each man as a separate entity. No two patients are alil..::e 
in min(l, constitution or ph} sica) strength and there is no 
greater probability that any two prisoners will be alike. 
~Io(lem theory tetHls tc• the belief tbat mental deficiency an(l 
almormality play a great part in the produrtion of crime. 
Medical expori(•nce should therefore be ree;arded as an essential 
qualifiration in an inspcctvr-general of prisons. 

(.r) To perform the duti('s of an ex-officio visitor of 
all reformatories and mental hospitals in the 
prc•sidrncy awl Sind. 

(ri) To ac.t as the me<lium of communication between 
Government and ewry officer in the prison 
d<>partment. 

DIJTIES OF THE PERSO~AL ASSISTANT. 

I o. The post o{ pl'rsonal assLstant to the insprctor-general 
of rrisons was sanctioned in !SSG. It was rais.:d to the status 
of a gazcttt'<l post in August 1927. 

Tlw duties of the post are to assist the inspector-general 
l'f prisons in all exce!Jt his professional duties and to dispose 
of all (1uest ions and correspondence of an urgrnt nature, not 
inYolYing a chanp,e of policy, which cannot be referred to the 
ins}-0\·ttor-gt'ncral of prisons without adverselY afft·ctin~ 
etliciency, during the absence d the latter on tour.' -

Ill' t'Xt'Ici~~·:'; gt•neral snlwiTision onr the staff anl ofiic<·. 
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DrTIES OF THE HEAD ACCOUNTANT. 

11. The post was create(l in :\larch 1888. Its duties 
are:-

(I) The (lisposal of awlit nctes from the accountant 
general. 

(2) The checking of judicial returns. 
(3) The checking of labom ancl financial returns. 
(4:) The checking of cash l1alame rPports. 
(5) The checking of memorancla of factory receipts 

and payments. 
(6) The prC'paration of statement of invoices (B). 
(7) The c·hecking of sick returns (m0nthly and annual). 
(8) The checking of the abstract monthly statement. 
(9) The preparation of annual tabular statements. 

{10} The prepamtion of health statistics for sub-jails. 
(11) Assisting in the preparaticn of the jail administra

tion report. 
(12} .Assisting in tl(e preparation of the sanitary reports 

(annual). 
(13) :\Iaintaining the cash hook. 
{14} Preparing office eontingent hills. 
(15) Rupervision antl checking of the monthly an<l 

quarterly expenditure statements. 
(1 6} Supervision of aJ:>propriation report. 
(17} Checking of office accounts. 
(18} Accompanying the inspector-general when consi

dered necessary on his inspections to assist in 
the inspection of registers and accounts. 

DrTIES OF THE AUDITOR. 

12. The post of auditor was creatc•tl in )larc:h 1929. Its 
duties are as follcws :-

(1} The audit of all jails at frequent intervals. 
(2} The preparation of Indian State prisoners' bills. 
(3) The preparation of pay-bills for office establishment. 
(4} The preparation of all annual indents. 
(5) The preparation of surerannuation statements. 
(6) The preparation of office estahlishrnent returns 

..-\., B, C. 
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(7) The preparation of all travelling allowance bills 
co~cerning the office of the inspector-general of 
pnsons. 

(R) The auditing of all tran•lling allowance bills fr.:>m 
prisons ancl jails. 

(9) The auditing of all pension papers. 
(10) Dealing with all correspondence affectng establish

ment. 
(11) Auditing all cc.nting,ent hills an<l extra estaLlish

ment statements. 
(12) Preparing income-tax returns for the income-tax 

collector. 
(13} Auditing the half-yearly establishmrnt rolls of all 

jails. 
(14) Dealing "1th confidential documents in respect of 

certain members of the prison staff. 
(15} ~laking the audit account cf stores. 

If the accountant general took over the whole audit of the 
jail department there might he some saving, but it is absolutely 
neePRsary to retain a special jail audit staff because the 
a{:countant. general has no staft trained in the audit of technical 
matters, the audit of which is the function of the Rpecial auditor 
undt•r the iu:-;p<•etor-g<'neral. 

III. Retrenchment and reorganisation since 1921. 

13. ln June 1022 Lieutenant-Colonel G. E. Stewart, IJI.S., 
was appointed by Government as retrenchment officer. His 
terms of refer<•nce were to consider in respect of jails :-

(1) The total expenditure on diets, the cause of its 
increase as compared with the course of prices. 

(:2) The reason for the variation in expenditure at 
different jails. 

(3) (a) Whether tht' sanctioned scale of ordinary diets 
should be or could be modified. 

(b) Special diets and the rules under which they 
are allowed. 

(4) The system of giving out supply contraets for diets, 
with particuhtr refert:>nce to the question whether 
supplies could not be more economically 
oLtaine1l departmentally in the markt-t. 

(.3) If contrads are to he continued, the systt-m of 
di~tribution and control QYer <;onsumption. 
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(6) The extent to which supplies required could be 
provided directly by jail labour. 

(7) The possibility of effecting economies in these awl 
any other directions. 

His recommendations, which dealt mostly with the dieting 
of prisons aml the grant of special diets and extras to prisoners, 
were in }:Tactically every instance accepted by Government 
in February 1923. 

l\Ir. J. A. Shillidy, I.C.S., was appointed by Government as 
retrenchment officer in June 1926 and he was assisted in his 
review by :Jlr. Sen appointed special officer in June 1926. 
Their recommendations are enumerated below :-

(1) The abolition of one post of superintendent in 
Bombay city, the Arthur Road jail and the 
House of Correction being placecl under one 
superintendent. 

(2) The reduction of two out of the five posts of jailor 
nt Yeravda central prison. 

(3) The abolition of the House of Correction on the 
opening of N asil( Road central prison and its sale 
to recoup the expenditure incurred on building 
the Arthur Road prison. 

(4) The abolition of one of the two posts d jailor at 
Arthur Uoad prison. 

(J) The abolition of the post of Bombay Medical Service 
oflicer at Yeravda central prison and substitution 
of a Suhor(linate Medical Service offtcer. 

(G) Exeept at Y(·l'aV(la central prison, where there is an 
Indian :J[rtlical Service officer, tlwro should be in
CC'ntral prisons two ~nbordinate ~fP<lical Service 
ofticers, but where thrre is a non-medical supcrin
tendC'nt t lwre shoul<l he one Bomhay ~Ie<lical 
Service awl otw SnlJOrt1inate ::\IPdical SNvice 
oflicrr. 

(7) At jails such as Dharwar ancl Dhulia which are 
situated near civil ho~pitals there shoulil l>e a 
part-time Suhonlinate :Jiedieal SPrvicc officer with 
an allowance of Rs. 50 p.m. 

(S) The al)olition of the post of the Bombay Jledical 
~.,nice officer at Karachi. 

(\1) The n-.luction of one of tlw two pests of Subordinate 
)fc• lical Sen ier officer at Art bur Hoacl prison. 
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(10) The reduction of the post of Subordinate :Medical 
Service officer at the House of Correction and 
replacemen~ by the Subordinate ~Iedical Service 
at Arthur Ho1d prison or any hospital. 

(11) Reduction in the warder staff at the civil jail, 
Bombay. 

(12) Both l\fessrs. Shillidy and Sen suggested that out 
of 14 meals, 11 sl1ould be of the cheapest and 
3 of the second cheapest instead of lO and 4 
respectively. 

(I 3) The reduction of the issue of fire,rood to 12 ozs. 
(14) Gardens should be expanded and vegetables grown 

as more water becomes available. 
(15) Tre institution of dcpartme~1tal purchase at • 

Suklrur. 
(Hi) The institution of departmental purchase at 

sub-jails. 
( 17) A curtailment of extras and special diets. 
(I 8) A curtailment in medicines. 
(19) A per capita amount to be fixed for clothing and 

bedding. 
(20) The introduction of l10norary lecturers at all jails. 

The action taken on t'!lese recommendat.ions is as under:-
(1) Arccpte<l by Govermnent. 
(2) One post '"as reduced. 
(3) N"ot accepted, as tlw House of Correction is meant 

for undertria! prisoners for '"hom there is no suit
able accommodation at the Arthur Road prison. 

(4) Xot accepted, beca.usesincethesuperintenclentwas 
to be in charge of both jails, both posts were 
considered necessary. 

(5) .\.ccepted. 
(G) Not accepted. 
(i) N"ot ::tccepted. 
(S) Xot acce1Jted. GoYernment considered the appoint

ment essential. 
(t1) Xot accepted. Gowrnment considered that the 

t\ro posts '"ere necess:1rY. 
(10) Xot accepted. "' 
! 11) Not accepted. 
( l ~) X ot t\,Ccepted. 
(1:1) The scale hJ;; been rrduced in }'ractice from 1 lb. 

to 14 ozs. at some iails and to 12 ozs. at other.'3. 
~1(\-1 tk ll tl;)U.::_~\) • 
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(14) Not possible at all jails owing to scarcitj or e:l!..-pcnsc 
of water. 

(15) Desirable, but not possible with the present staff. 
(16) Now in force at Ahmedabad, Ahmednagar, Satara, 

Surat, Broach, Larkana and Sholapur. 
(17) Already in force as far as possible. No further 

economy possible. 
(18) Medical indents were formerly sent to and passed 

by the surgeon-generaL They are now passed b-v 
the inspector-gener::tl after careful scrutiny. · 

(19} Not agreed to owing to varying conditions of 
climate and work. 

(20} The right type is not easily obtained. 

IV. Matters of importance done in the Jail Department during 
the last five years. 

BUILDING. 

( i) The extension of the Karachi district prison was 
completed in 1928, raising the accommodation from 368 to 
652. This has proved useful in reducing, to a slight extent, 

· the great overcrowding in Sind jails. 
(ii) Part of the Dharwar juvenile jail was converted in 

1929 into a sub-jail for undertrial and convicted prisoners 
en route to the Belgaum central prison. 

(iii) The work of extending the Hyderabad central prison 
was taken in hand in 1930 and completed in 1931 raising the 
accommodation from 1,126 to 1,592. 

~ (iv) Work sheds in the prison factory at Nasik Road central 
prison were completed in 1930, since when intra-ruural work 
ha.13 been in full S'\'\'ing. 

(v) During the last five years the jail department has been 
called upon many times to organize temporary prisons to 
accommodate chiefly civil disobedience prisoners and to a 
lesser extent those arrested during the riots in Bombay. These 
were abandoned as soon as the need for them disappeared. 

DISCIPLINE, 

A separate jail manual for the use of sub-jails was published 
and brought into use in 1928. 
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CONFERENCES. 

A conference was held at Delhi to consider the revision of 
jail rules as a result of which special treatment was accorded 
certain classes of prisoner of superior status and habits of life. 
Rules dealing with the revised classification of prisoners into 
A, Band C classes were issued during the year 1930. 

GENEltAI, PROGRESS AND REFORMS. 

(1:) With the object of preventing girl children being sent 
to prison (there being reformatories only for boys) Govern
ment arranged with certain institutions to receive girls under 
the age of 16 liable to be imprisoned or committed to custody. 

( ii) A Borstal Act was passed during the year 1929 and the 
rules for the control and management of the Borstal school 
were framed and published in 1930. 

(iii) With effect from the 1st April 1931 the Borstal Act 
was brought into operation throughout the Presidency and 
the juvenile jail at Dharwar was converted into a Borstal 
school. 

(iv) In May 1931 was founded the Bombay Presidency 
Borstal Association which aims at providing aftercare for 
boys released from the Borstal school. 

(v) A hand book for probation officers was printed and 
supplied to all district and other magistrates. 

(vi) With effect from the 16th November 1931 section 4 
of the Bombay Children Act was extended to the remainder 
of tbe Presidency, thus making the Reformatory Schools Act 
applicable to all children under 16 years of age throu(Thout 
the Bombay Presidency. o 

INDUSTRIES. 

(1') In February 1929 Government passed orders that hence
forward all departments of Government should obtain as far 
as possible such textile and other goods as they required from 
the prisons of the Presidency. 

(ii) A dairy and bakery were started at Yeravda central 
pri:->on in 19:!9. Dairies at Ahmedabad central prison, N asik 
Head central prison and Hyderabad centra] prison were a]so 
started. 

1\IEDIC.!.L. 

(i) C'la~st's in "First Aid" and Hygiene were started under 
the umpln's of the St. John Ambulance Association at the 
1\arar hi district' prison, "ith good results. 

K<>-I Bk II 9,j()-::!t3a 
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(ii) A motor ambulance was stationed at the Visapur 
temporary prison for the conveyance of cases requiring special 
treatment to the civil hospital at Ahmt'dnagar. 

(iii) A marsh in the vicinity o£ the Sind Convict Gang was 
reclaimed in 1930, a favourite breeding ground for mosquitoes 
being thus turned into a very fine garden. 

(iv) The water supply at the Hyderabad central prison 
was obtained from the city main in 1932 ; till then all water 
used in the prison was obtained from the Fuleli canal. 

(v) Bolton elevators were supplied to the prisons at Karwar, 
Ahmedabad, Yeravda, Bijapur and to the Borstal school, 
Dharwar, in 1928-29. 

EsTABLISHl\IENT. 

(i) A. permanent reserve of one jailor, group II, and 20 sepoys 
was sanctioned in 1933. 

(ii) The old terms jail warders and head warders were 
abolished during the year 1932, this class of personnel now 
being called jail guards and ranking from sepoys to subedars. 

RETRENCHMENT. 

Audit of prisons by tl{e outside audit department. of the 
Accountant General was ordered to be carried out biennially 
instead of annually with effect from the 1st Aprill932. 

EcoNoMIEs. 

V cry strict economy is being exercised all round as a result 
of which there has been a continuous fall in the cost of the 
maintenance charges of prisoners. This is shown as under:-

Year. 

1928-2!) 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 

Average cost per prisoner. 

HEORGANIZATIOX. 

Rs. a. p. 
158 15 2 
15!) 2 1 
158 10 1 
125 15 3 
117 !) 11 

Administra~ion of the _.\den district prison was transferred 
from the control of this department from lst April 1932. 
The supervision of the prison continues to be done by the 
insrector-general of prisons at an annual cost of Hs. 1,000. 
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V. Matters of importance considered or dealt with including 
a reference to reports of committees of inquiry. 

(i) The question of substituting a combined central jail 
outside Bombay for the Arthur Road jail, the House of 
Correction, Bombay, and the Thana prison as recommended 
bv the reorganization committee is under the consideration 
of Government. Plans and estimates from Public w· orks 
Department are a\mited. 

(ii) The inspector-general of prisons has forwarded a 
proposal for the permanent retention of the Visapur temporary 
prison and the conversion of the district prisons at Karwar 
and Ratnagiri into third class subsidiary jails. The question 
is under the consideration of Govermncnt. 

(iii) A committee was appointed in March 1933 to examine 
questions connected with the care of destitute children and 
·' oung offenders. Their Report, Part I, has since been 
pul,Jished, and is now under the consideration of Government. 

VI. Matters the consideration of which has been postponed. 
(i) Constitution of a regular medical jail service side by · 

side with the existing service of jailors and recruitment of 
suprrintcndents from each sen·ice, and 

(ii) &·heme to relieve some of the civil surgeons of their 
ex('(·utive and medical duties of the smaller prisons. 

Proposal ( i) cannot be considered until the Secretary of 
St.ate for India passes orders on the proposals submitted to 
him in regard to the future of the IJI.S. and a decision is 
rea.ched in regard to the proposed amalgamation of small 
prisons. The proposals will be costly, and the estimated 
expenditure cannot be ascertained until the question of the 
amalgamation of small prisons is decided. 

As orders on proposal (·i) will take time, the scheme mentioned 
at (ii) has in the meantime been partly considered, and its 
further consideration has been postponed till a decision is 
readll'd in regard to the proposed permanent retention of the 
Yisapur prison, since such retention will affect the scope of 
the sc·heme, entailing the conYer:::ion of the small prisonc:; of 
Karwar and Hatnagiri into sub-jails. 

VII. Questions to be taken up in the near future. 
Tl1e following question arising out of the recommendations 

of the committee referred to at (iii) alJOYe :-
. (i) EstaHishment of a juYenile branch under a chief 
llL"P~'ctnr and an ins1)ector to lkll \Yith the matters affectin(J 
. . 0 

Jn~·pmh's. induding institutions for the care of junn.ile 
ollcnJcrs. 
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APPEN 

Expenditure in drpartme~1t 

Esbhli~hment T.a., 
charges. pa.s~age 

nntoy monPy, 
Totnl hou~e avf"rac-e 

estttl•li•h· rtl'nt, Diet:lry Ho•pltnl ('loth· Snnl· 
Y•nr. numblfll' In~ and tntion 

of prl· m•nt do. rhnrgt.•s. t•hnrges. be<l<linK. rharge~. Exc>- C'l•ri· clmrges. nll<'e. soners. cutivc. cui. d. pay, 
com. a., 

•tc. 
----

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1921-22 .. H,607 5,32,855 68,420 6,01,275 27,746 13,i0,088 1,24,544 1,18,762 31,355 

1922-23 .. 13,0$3 5,59,461 78,619 6,38,080 24,834 10,48,786 93,708 82,616 26,557 

1923·24 .. 12,138 5,4!,162 68,075 6,12,237 33,2i2 8,54,114 71,G97 1,16,122 28,5il 

1924-25 .. 12,406 5,55,222 73,794 6,29,016 68,646 8,18,331 86,204 1,32,660 39,834 

1925-26 .. 12,324 5,89,619 68,184 6,57,803 56,939 8,18,994 49,186 1,02,717 34,125 

1926-27 .. 12,829 5,92,522 70,385 6,62,007 64,020 8,36,745 42,504 80,999 51,257 

1927·28 .. 12,0i0 5,95,244 68,784 6,64,028 68,463 7,90,064 40,792 75,709 64,695 

19Z8·29 .. 12,898 6,01,665 63,823 6,G7;488 63,304 7,21,817 38,190 8>,780 47,770 

1929·30 .. 13,204 5,96,211 74,061 6,70,272 72,111 7,53,994 37,991 74,802 54,948 

1930.31 .. 16,161 6,61,548 80,85i 7,42,405 83,204 8,52,675 43,R31 1,25,3851 79,786 

1931·32 .. 14,864 6,11,485 81,502 6,92,987 75,139 5,93,850 30,328 72,434 73,484 

1932-33 19,100 Details not 7,51,841 89,0651 7,23,731 39,741 92,393 94,689 
avail.nble. 

I 
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DJX. 

and average cost per prisoner. 

I 

Char~ea Mi~c. 
CQD· 

Extra· Raw Average Net profit 
for f!6TVk<lll ordi· materin.l Clrand 

movln~ and 
tlug~nt nary Total. for Total, rost per frvrn 

pri~vw~rfiJ. SH)I!Jik'll, 
charges. 

char~es. lartori~•. 
prL~oner. factory, 

-
____ , ___ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. a. p, Rs. 

1,13,6!"!9 . 94,843 41,667 21,0!"!9 25,53,998 2,R:.,oo9 2~,39,007 195 11 2 2,!5,583 

1,07,414 92,274 44,387 7,387 21,60,043 1,98,331 23,64,37! 180 11 6 2,47,887 

72,611 1,42,55& 24,464 22,212 19,77,755 1,70/)60 21,4R,315 176 15 10 2,45,383 

6H,G99 1,23,340 20,551 18,119 20,05,300 2,29,568122,34,868 179 4 5 2,42,938 

74,707 1,32,9k4 17,466 20,955 19,6[),876 1,71,726 21,37,602 173 7 2 2.50,1)69 

73,203 80,205 17,3!4 11,210 19,20,454 1,75,H:-l 20,95,898 163 511 2,89,837 

70,&73 1,01,433 1 16,416 12,412 18,99,585 1,63,375 20,62,960 158 1~ 2 2,58,143 

70,4G5 R5,GG3 14,012 11,3[•8 18,06,445 2,16,002 20,22,447 1J9 2 
, I 

2,32,557 

66,608 87,642 18,709 9,0H 18,46,051 2,49,194 20,9:),245 158 10 1 2,15,611 

1,67,001 80,7$~ 53,120 28,320 22,02,511 1,63,081 24,2:l,f.92 1:\0 1 5 2,29,6H 

V0,325 76,680 33,638 9,6()9 17,50,529 1,21,610 18,72,139 125 15 3 2,12,507 

1,!)2,974 !16,645 ~9,697 12,398 21,03,174 1,43,334 22,46,508 117 911 1,93,647 
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X-DEPARTMENT OF THE BACKWARD CLASS OFFICER 

I. Backward classes. 

I. The term " backward classes " has been used in the 
past in a variety of ways in both official and non-official 
documents, but with effect from February 1931 the Bombay 
Government have adopted for all purposes the general scheme 
of classification proposed by the Depressed Classes and 
Aboriginal Tribes Committee 1930. The classification includes 
within the backward classes . persons of three different 
categories ; namely, · 

(1) Untouchables, hereafter to be called officially 
" depressed classes " ; 

(2) Aboriginal and hill tribes ; and 
(3) Such other tribes as Government may class as 

backward. 
Under this scheme a particular caste may at any time cease 

to be officially a backward class. The criterion will be the 
necessity for ·a continuance of special protection. It is to 
secure this special protection to those who require it that the 
backward class officer and his department have been formed. 
As soon as any caste or section of the population ceases to 
require such protection it will be removed from the list* of 
backward classes and cease to have any special connection 
'"it h the ·backward class department. 

II. Criminal tribes. 

( i) GENERAL. 

2. Criminal tribes are those tribes which have been notified 
as such by Government in exercise of their power under the 
Criminal 1'ribes Act. The notification may apply to a section 
of a caste only. The persons however who at any particular 
time are members of a tribe notified as criminal are all of 
castes which fall within the classification of backward classes 
and it was with this section of the backward classes that the 
d('partmont of the backward class officer, heretofore known 
as the criminal tribes settlement officer, was until August 1931 
soldy concerned. It is to the weaning of th~ criminal tribes 
from crime that by far the great part of the funds and activities 
of this department are still devoted. These activities will be 
first dcscribeti. 

• f i<le Appendix I. 
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(h) UsE OF VOLUNTARY AGENCY. 

3. In relation to the criminal tribes, the primary duties of 
the department are the internal management, working and 
control of settlements established under section 16 of the 
Criminal Tribes Act and the after-care of persons discharged 
from settlements. The settlements are of three types, namely, 
reformatory, industrial and agricultural. Most of them are 
under direct Government control, but those at Sholapur, 
Hubli, Baramati, Belgaum and J algaon are under the control of 
voluntary agencies, the first three being under Christian missions 
Belgaum being under the Social Service League of Bombay, 
and J algaon being under the Servants of India Society. 

The terms on which a settlement is handed over to a voluntary 
agency are as follows :-

(a) If the buildings for the settlements are constructed 
and repaired by Government the property belongs to Govern
ment, but if the voluntary agency constructs its own 
buildings, half their cost is provided by Government as 
grant-in-aid and the property vests in the voluntary agency. 

(b) Government give capitation grants as follows:-
(1) for the general control and management of 

settlements :-
Rs. 17 per head per annum for the first 

500 persons, 
Rs. 12-8 per head per annum for the next 

I ,500 persons and 
Rs. 9-8 per head per annum for any number 

above 2,000 persons; 
(2) for visiting the settlers released on license to their 

village during the period of probation :-
In all 17 visits are paid ch:ring the normal period of 

6 years, of which 14 are paid by the settlement staff of 
the voluntary agency concerned, four in the fust year 
and two in each of the next five years. The voluntary 
agency concerned is paid Rs. 4-4-0 per visit for each 
registered settler visited ; and 

(3) for the education of the children of criminal tribes 
who attend the settlement schools but do not live in the 
settlements an annual grant is paid at Rs. 13 for each 
child attending the day school and Rs. 5 for each 
adolescent attending the night school. Capitation grants 
and errants for visitin11 those discharged on probation are 
not })aiel in respect 

0 

of persons for \Yhom educational 
grants are paid. 
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Scttl~rn~nts managed by voluntary agency are subject to 
rrcneral Government supervision. The voluntary agency may 
~ollcct a sanitary ta.x or a small supervision charge from the 
~ettlers subject to limits prescribed by the backward class 
officer. In the event of either Government or tf.e voluntan: 
aaencv desirin!J' to terminate the arrangement, six months' 

v • 0 

notice must be given on either side. , . 

(iii) GoVERNMENT r.;TAFF. 

4. The present backward class offirer is an Inrlian Civil 
Service oflicer on the senior scale. Under present orders 
the appointment is open to an officer either of the Indian 
Civil Service or the Indian Police. The Reorganisation 
Committee suggest in paragraph 509 of their report that, on 
Mr. Starte's retirement, an officer should be selected from the 
provincial service to succeed him and that the department 
should then be subordinated to the director of agriculture. 
Government have considered the recommendation of the 
Reorganisation Committee and ha' e decided that the 
status quo should be continued. The headquarters of the 
department are at Dharwar. It is under consideration to 
remove it to Poona. The backward class officer's staff for 
criminal tribes' work consists of ( 1) two gazetted officers, 
one called assistant bacbvard class officer (settlements), 
northern circle, and the other assistant bacl.·ward class officer 
(settlements), soutbern circle-they are provindal service 
oflicers ; ('2) non-gazetted staff comprising an office superin
tendent, managers, assistant managers, impectors, and 
assistant inspectors of settlements, educational staff for settle
ment schnols, guards and head guards for watch and ward 
work, settlement inspectresses and menials. 

In addition there has been a lady superintendent of 
settlements (also included in the provincial service). Her 
duti(•s have been the superv-ision of schools in Government 
settlements, the superintendenr:e of children's homes established 
in Govermnent settlements ar-d the organisation of 'relfart:
work amon~st the women of Govenwent settlements. It 
has been d!.'cided to retrench this post as a measure of economy 
from the date on 'rhich ~Irs. Lamb the holder of the appoint
ment proceeded on leave, and the work described above 
ha.5~ ~een and in future ''ill be d,me by part-time lady 
su pt'rmt t'ndents. 

The Assistant Backward Class Officer (Settlements), 
N'ortlH•rn Circle, has in his c.harge the settlements in the 
Xorthcrn and ·central Divisions except those at Sholapur, 
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Ahmedabad and Dohad, and the work of the uplift of the Lack· 
ward classes in the Ratnagiri, Kolaba, Poona, Ahmednagar, 
Sa tara, · N asik, East Khandesh, West Khanclesh and Thana 
Districts. He has his headquarters at Poona. The Assistant 
Backward Class Officers (Settlements), Southern Circle, has in 
his charge the free Colony at Hotgi, the settlements in the 
Bijapur and Sholapur Districts and the work of the upliit 
of the backward classes in those districts. He has his head· 
quarters at Bijapur. The office superintendent supervises the 
:settlements in Dharwar and Belgaum districts under the direct 
orders of the backward class officer. The settlements supervised 
by the office superintendent comprise the home circle. 

The duties of the assistant backward class officers are :-
(1) touring within their respective charges, keeping 

in touch with and supervising the work of the 
managers of settlements, 

(2) auditing accounts of the settlements in their charge, 
(3) arrangin5 for the supply of labour for settlers, 
(4) dealing with the grievances of settlers and checking 

their history sheets, 
(5) organising search parties to trace absconders, 
( 6} inquiring into the . conduct of settlers through 'the 

police and other authorities, 
(7) encouraging the settling of disputes among the 

settlers b) panchayats, 
(8) organising co-operative credit and industrial societies 

in settlements, 
(9) recommending the increase or decrease of settlellient 

restrictions, 
(10) organising and supervising probation work. 
( 11) supervising education and Loy scout work, and 
(12) magisterial work pertainin~:;- to the settlements. 

All appointments and promotions in the department are 
sanctioned by the bacl.'IYard class officer except those of the 
gazetted officers and the office superintendent. 

(iv) .ACTI'VITIES OF THE DEPARniENT 

5. The Criminal Tribes Act is applied to those who are 
addicted to the S\ sterna tic commission of non bailable offences. 
)!embers of the· gang, tribe or class who are so notified are 
subjected to various types of restriction according to their 
individual criminal records. The first step is registration. 
The mo\ements of those whose record warrants it are restricted 
by requiring them to attend roll-call in their villages and to 
keep the local police informed of their changes of residence. 
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Those for whom these restrictions are inadequate are forbidden 
to move beyond certain prescribed limits fixed with due regard 
to their being able to earn their livelihood within the lin.J.ts 
of the area of restriction. Only the most criminal are placed 
in settlements and it is ·with these primarily that the 
department is concerned. The object of placing theS€ persons 
in settlements is to-

(1) prevent them preying upon society, and 
(2) reform their criminal tendencies with a view to 

their being released at the end of their training, 
when they can be absorbed among the body of 

. resfectable citizens. · · 
To secure the first objert an elaborate system has been devised 
which will be found in rules 46--67 of the Bombay Criminal 
Tribes Rules, 1930. Provision has been made in these rules 
for checking the presence of settlers in settlements, detecting 
and regulating the arrival of outsiders, determining the limits 
within which a settler may move during the day time without 
a pass and allowing settlers to go outside settlement limits 
under passes issued to them if and when necessary. With 
this object in view the staff of each settlement works 
in liaison with the other settlements and with the police 
department. 

To further the second object education has been made com
pulsory among the children of settlers, the use of intoxicants 
is prohibited and the adults are taught various crafts and 
proYided with means of livelihood by the aid of those who are 
willing to employ their labour. Those who are not able to do 
an)ihing else than manual labour are employed on such works 
as metal breaking for the public works department or for 
municipalities or local boards and on wood cutting for the forest 
department; others are employed in match factories, railway 
workshops, spinning and weaving mills, agriculture and the 
like. All building and similar work required by the department 
is carried out with criminal tribes' labour, plans for minor 
construction works being prepared by the members of the 
settlement staff who haYe passed the necessary departmental 
examination. The assistance of the public works department 
is made use of in more important projects. Settlers retain 
all their own earnings subject to the payment of a light sanitary 
tax or superYision charge. Provision for medical aid is 
usuallY made by arranoinO' for the local Subordinate ~Iedical • 0 0 

&m·ice offieers to pay periodical visits, for which they are 
remunerated. by dutv allowances. ~Iedicine is supplied by 
G OYt.' rllllle ut. · • 
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The settlers are encouraged to join co-operative societ ics 
which are organized on their behali. Tlw local settlement staff 
co-operates in running these institutions by doing the clerical 
work for the settlers' sooieties. The more intelligent and 
reliable settlers are helped to take petty contracts for construc
tion work in the neighbourhood of the settlements. 

For -persons who require to be separated from the rest 
because of their troublesome character or because of their need 
special arrangements have been made as follows:-

(a) Reformatory sections of the criminal settlfiment at B1japur 
and Nira-Projects settlement.-These are meant for persons 
with specially bad criminal records and their dependents. 
They are not allowed to go out of the settlement limits at all 
unless under escort until they have proved themselves more 
reliable. Then they are tested by being allowed to go out 
without escort under strictly limited conditions and then if 
their record remains good they are transferred to more open 
settlements. 

(b) Horne for women.-This home is intended for women of 
bad moral character from the settlements. It is managed 
by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel's Mission in 
the Hubli settlement. . The mission is remunerated as 
follows:-

Rs. 190 per mensem so long as the average number of 
women in the home does not exceed 20. An 
additional grant of Rs. 8 per mensem per hear! in 
the event oi the average number exceeding 20. 

(c) Children's hornes.-These homes are intendc,.(J for 
orphans or children who have been forsaken, or whose 
parents are unfit to take care of them or who have themselves 
shown marked criminal tendencies. There are four such 
homes in the Sholapur, Hubli, Baramati and Bijapur settle
ments, but at present the first three only are in use, for reasons 
of economy. They are recognised as schools under section 
17 of the Criminal Tribes Act. When children's homes are 
established in settlements managed by the voluntary agencies, 
the latter are given a capitation grant at Rs. 8 per mensem. 

The Hubli children's home has been declared by Govern
ment to be an institution where girls below 16 years of age are 
liable to be imprisoned under section 541 (1) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. A grant of Rs. 15 per mensem is payable 
for every girl sent to this home. Only two girls have been 
sent under this order so far. 
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A settl<:r has normally to spen<l si..'l: years in a seth .. Back
after which he is deemed fit to be discharged on probatio..!;ft of 
has Lad no disciplinary action taken against him during the tJ,e 
three Years of his stay in the settlement and is in the opinion of 
the h~ckward class officer able to maintain himself outside the 
settlement. This period is extended to eight years in the case 
of \randrring tribes. He has further to spend six years 011 

probation, either in his own village or in one of the colonies for 
settlers relea.serl on probation which have organised alongside 
of the settlements. There are at present such free colonies of 
cx-sett lers attached to settlements at the following places in 
the presidency :- · 

Sholapur, Bijapur, Bagalkot, Gadag, Hubli, Doha<l, 
Baramati, Belgaum and Ambernath. 

There are also free colonies without an adjacent settlement at 
Hotgi, Kemr, JndL Barsi and Dharavi. The management ot 
the frf'e ('olonv at Dharavi has been transferred to the Social 
~etTicr, League at Bombay. It is obligatory on settlers 
l't> h~ast•<l on probation to send their children to schc,ol: if there is a 
primary school within two miles o± their homes, until they attain 
the age of 12 years or until the period ot probation has ex:r.ired, 
"'hichevrr may occur first. Ex-settlers are encouraged as far 
as possil1le to take Government plots on lease so that they may 
adopt a St\ttled life. 

The actiYities of the settlement depattment han spread oYer 
t hP whole presidency proper. There are at present twelve 
settlemrnts at the following plaees :-

Sholapur, Bijapur (with separate industrial and reformatory 
Rt'etions), Bagalkot. Gadag, Hubli (including the agricultural 
suh-st~ttlement of KambharganYiJ, Khanapur, Belgaum, Nila
rrojetts ('rith sel'arate industrial and reformatory sections), 
Baramati, Ambernath and Jalgaon. The settlement at 
Dobad has been made a sub-settlement and a settlement has 
been established at Ahmedabad, intended mainly for Charas. 
Charas haYe lately been giving much trouble to the inhabitants 
of Ahmedabad city and their settlement thus became a 
matter of urgent necessity. 
Till' niminal tribes of Sind are controlled bv the police 

unai~lt'Ll l1~· a s~·ttlement department. The prol)lem ofmore 
t'iTl'din·h· controUino the criminal tribes of Sind has been • 0 -

im t·:-t i:;att\l twiee during recent years and bQth of the invt:sti-
;:<lt ing ofEl't'rs and the Commissioner in Sind are of opinion 
t h.lt t Itt' org~mis:1tion of a criminal tribes' settlement department 
fur ~in1l is llt'C't':'"-~li). )lr. Sta1ie has lm'pared a S<~heme for a 

)J<J.I rl. H ~·-A·-::~ 
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The ~'" · f R b . h" l_ecurnng cost o s. 2,000, ut the non-recurrmcr char"e 
w 1~ :. 20,000 has been the chief difficulty. Certain b

0

uildin~s 
ro-sstructed in connection with the Lloyd BarraO'e Scheme a~e 
now available and their utilisation would reliev~ Government 
of the non-recurring cost. The final decision on this matter 
is awaiting a decision on the question of the separation of Sind 

. from the presidency. 
The following figures indicate the extent of this branch of 

the department's activities:- ·· 

- 192S-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 

Population in settlements 8,964 8,905 8,842 7,786 7,839 
Population in free colonies .. 4,065 4,269 4,982 5,752 5,622 
Number of boys and girls in 3,048 3,198 3,177 3,516 3,305 

settlement and free colony 
schools. 

Number of apprentices in 115 87 209 182 67 
trade (other than mill 
work). 

The following trades are at present taught in the various 
settlements :-

Masonry, carpentry, tailoring, agriculture, weaving, 
blacksmithy, shoe-making, rope weaving, stone quarrying 
and chappal making. The backward ulass officer's depart
ment at present supplies chappals to all Government offices 
in the Bijapur, Dharwar and Sholapur istricts and bedsheets 
and pillowcases to all the Gover nent hospitals of the 
presidency. 

III. Backward classes 
6. The duties which ave been added to those of the 

criminal tribes settle nt officer since his appointment as 
backward class offi9 in August 1931 are to act as adviser to 
Government on all matters specially or differentially affecting 
the backward classes in the presidency proper and to investigate 
and reJ;ort on any question relating to them that may be 
referred to him by Government. He is also charged with the 
general duty of enquiring into their needs and grievances and, 
when he considers it necessary, of making suggestions or repre
sentations to heads of departments and offices. His jurisdiction 
in this respect is the whole Presidency excluding Sind. To ass15t 
the backward class officer in his duties Government have 
sanctioned a sta£1: of one assistant backward class officer, one 
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organiscr, three clerks and two peons. This Assistant Back
ward Class Officer has in his charge the work of the uplift of 
the backward classes in Gujarat, Bombay City, and the 
Bombay SuburlJan .District and the Settlement work at 
Ahmedabad, Doha.d, and Bombay City. The Backward 
Class Officer himself has in his charge the \York of 
the uplift of the backward classes in the districts not 
assigned to any of his assistants. Government have also 
sanctioned the appointment of a BackwarJ Classes Board, 
on the lines recommended by the Depressed Classes and 
Aboriginal Tribes Committee, consisting of ten· members who 
meet four times a year and hold office for two years. 

The Board ordinarily consists of-
(i) The Backward Class Officer as Chairman, 
( ii) All Backward Class ::\!embers of the Coun('il, 
(iii) Three non Backward Class members of the Legislative 

Council to represent general interests. These are 
elected by the LegislatiYe Council. 

(ic) Other persons nominated by Government as having 
special knowledge of the needs of the Backward 
Classes. 

rrhe functions of the board are consultative and advisory. 
The members of the board are eligible for travelling allowances. 
A sum is provided annually t{) meet the cost d the staft of the 
ba<.:kward class offiC'er, travelling allowance, contingen~ies, etc. 

In some districts, there are district committees who do propa· 
ganda work and help the department to gather facts ahout 
the backward classes. 

IV. Borstal after-care. 
7. A third branch of the backward class officer's dutiee 

consists in the after-care of boys discharged from the Borstal 
sc hrol, DhanYar. The back":ard class officer is concerned 
with the whole subjed of' probation', but whereas it is anti
cipated that in time the care of probationers from sett lem~?nts 
w1ll lwcome a purely local problem, the after-care of Borstal 
boys is an ('ssential part of their trainin(l' and must be reO'arded • 0 0 

as a permanent and increasingly important branch of Go,'ern-
nwnt 's aetiYitit's. The backward class officer is ex-offieio 
st•crt·tary and treasurer of the Borstal Association, Bombav 
p:t•si;kncy, an1l as such he has to find probation officers in the 
d1stncts to which the Lon diseharged on license from the 
llt)rstal sdwol wish to proceed on discharge. These probation 
t)Hict•rs ;m• usually fountl throu(l'h the district ma0i.strates, 
l . 1 • 0 0 

1Ut m t w..:.t• ttistrids in whi(·h tht' numlJer of lads now 
dischargt•d l'll lic\'nse warrants it, the tlistrict magistrates han· 

:!.1<•·1 m. u ~'-"'--'-::~ ~ 
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either adapted existing prisoners' aill societies to thiB purpoBe 
or have organized new societies or .branches of the central 
Borstal Association to help them in this work. The associa
tion is financed partly from private subscriptions and partly 
by a grant-in-aid from Government. It is encouraoing to 
note that in almost every district public spirited ge~tlemen 
have come forward to act as probation officers to these htds 
who sorely need guidance and encouragement when they first 
return to the outer world after their training in the Borstal 
school. 

V. Important developments in the Department during the 
last five years. 

(1) Framing uniform rules for the working of the Criminal 
Tribes Act both inside and outside the settlements through
out the Bombay Presidency. 

(2) Release of settlers on probation to their nati\·e 
districts in . some cases and to free colonies adjoining the 
settlements m other ca8es. 

(3) Organising agricultural settlements in addition to 
Industrial Settlements organised in earlier years. 

(4) Framing and encouraging Industrial Societies of 
settlers wl1i.:-h would take work on contract and thus prepare 
the settler3 for similar wodc they might do outside settlements 
on release. 
. (5) Extension of the activities of the Settlement Depart
ment from the Southern Division to the Northern and 
Central Divisions. 

(6) E::dension of activities <A the department from 
criminal tribes to bacbYard classes who are not criminal 
tribes and to the after-care of juveniles who would otherwise 
drift into a career of crime. 

(7) Retrenchment of the post of the Lady Superintendent of 
settlements. 

(8) Redistribution of the criminal trihes wcrk and the 
bacbrard class work between the Assistant Bacbvard Class 
Officers in consequence partly cf the organisation d. the Back· 
ward Class Department and partly of the extenswn of the 
activities of the Cr..minal Tribes Settlement Department from 
the Southern Division to the Xorthern and Central Divisions. 

It "ill appear thm that the Department began with the 
problem of the control and reformation of the C1iminal Tribes 
within the meaning of the Criminal Tribes Act in most criininnl 
di<;tricts in the Pre.;;iclency ancl has ~preafl its artivities to the 
remainin('J' cli-,trict-; '!Tadualh·. It has hied to control their v 0 • 
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criminal tendencies by the dual method of control of move
ments and discipline on one hand ~:md compulsory education 
and pro\·ision of work on the other. The work at first provided 
was of an industrial type, e.g. on the Public ·works Department 
1\"0i ks, in the railway workshops and mills. To provide work 
for the tribes belonging to the agricultural class agricultural 
settlements were next started. Those who have gone success
fu1Jy through the requisite period of discipline are released 
on probation to free rolonies ''here they are under supervision 
nf a milder type than in the settlements before they are finally 
ah.,;orbed among free citizens. The Industrial Societies 
organi«ed in Settlements help to train settlers for doing organised 
industrial work sur·h as taking contracts when released from 
f'lettlementR. The statistics show that the number of persons 
in Rettlements steadilv decreases while that. of those in free 
('Olonies increases indicating that the pro.:ess of absorbing 
c-riminn-1 tribesmen in the category of free citizens is well in 
proe,rres.s. To combat economic and flocial disabilities which 
gt>Hrrate <rime the department has now taken up the work 
uf U)1lift of bacbrard classes which are not criminal tribe& 
and is al:so attending to the after-care of juvenile offenders 
who without Ruch care "·ould take to a career of crime. Thus 
the department has lflunched an all round campaign against 
crime both actual and potential. 

VI. Matters the consideration of which has been postponed. 

Creation of a criminal tribes settlement department 
in Sind :--This question had to be held in abeyance on 
account of the present financin.l position. Even if the 
jurisdiction of the Bach."'lrard Class Officer, Bombay Presi· 
dcncy, is extended to Sind, the charges involved in starting 
the department in Sind would amolmt to Rs. 21,300 non
recurring and Hs. ~.000 recurring, Besidef' this aJTanae-

..._ • t) ... , 0 

ment would not be posllible in tu.ttlre if Sind is separated 
from thr Bombay Presidenc-y. 

VII. Questions under consideration. 

Hrmoval of the headqnarters uf the Ba('h."'lrard Class 
Ofiic~·r hom Dharwar to Poona :-

Thi~ questi~n l~as arisen as a. logical c-onsequence partly 
o{ the orG::lmsatwn of the B:1cl:ward C}ass Department 
and partly of the e:rtension of the activities of the CtiminaJ 
Tribes Sl·ttlemmt Department from the Southern Division 
tv tLt' Xorthern and Central Di,"i.sion-:; 
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APPEXDIX I. 

Schedules nf Backu·ard Classes for the Bombay Presidency 
excluding Sind. 

Schedule 1-Depre:;.sed 
Cias_;;es. 

A.sodi. 
Eaka.d. 
Bhambi. 
Bhangi. 
Cba.krawa.dya-Dasar. 
Cha.lvadi. 
Chambhar (Same as Nos. 

and 38}. 
Chena-Da.aru. 
Chuhar (:-iame as Xo. 10). 
Chuhra (Same as No. !.l). 
Dakaleru. 
Dbed. 
Dhegu-lregn. 
Dhor. 
Garode. 
Halleer. 
Habar. I 
Haslar. J Same ca&te. 
Huha,·ar. 
Holava. 
Khalpa. 
Kokha (Same as No. 2:3). 
Kol,:ba (Same as No.2:!}. 
Koli Vbor. 
Koteear (North 

only}. 
Lin~rader. 
)ladig (Same as No. 2\J). 
)lahar. 
)lang (Same as No. 2i). 

Schedule II-Aborigina.l 
and Hill Tribes. 

I. Advichincher (Sec-
tion of No. 19). 

2. Bard a. 
3. Bavacha.. 
4. Bhil. 
5. Chodbra. 
6. Dhanka.. 
7. Dhodia. 
8. Dubla. 
9. Gamit (Same as 

No.IO). 
10. .Gamta. (Same a~ 

No.9). 
11. Gond. 
1•) Kathodi (Same as 

No. 13}. 
13. Katkari (Same as 

No. 12). 
14. Konkna. 
15. Koli )[abadev. 
16. )lave hi. 
17. Naikda (Same as 

No.1S}. 
IS. Navak (Same a:oo 

Xo.1i). 
19. Pard hi. 
20. Pht.nse Pardhi 

(Same as No. l 
and Section of 
No.l9). 

21. Patelia. 

Schedule III-Other 
Backward Cla8ses. 

I. Alitkar. 
2. Bah urn pi. 
3. Bajania. 
4. Balsantosbi. 
5. Bancli. 
6. Batt a!. 
7. Bava. 
8. Baligar. 
9. Be dar (~arne 

Nos. 11, 78_ 
110 and 121 ). 

10. Bel dar. 
11. Berad (Same 

Nos. 9, 78, 
110 and 121). 

12. Bbamta (Same 
Nos. 3li, 
and 114). 

13. Bhand. 
14. Bharadi. 
15. Bhavaiya. 
16. Bha>in. 
1 i. Bhisti. 
18. Bhute. 
19. Budbudki. 
20. lJurud. 
21. Chamtha. 
22. Chandlagara. 
2:3. Charan. . 
24. thhapparband. 
25. Chhara (Same 

as 
79, 

as 
79, 

as 
HHJ 

as 
)Iancarudi. 22. Pomla. Nos. 5:1, 54 and 
~Iegii.val (Same as No. 32}. 23. Powara. 100}. 
)lenghwar (Same as No. 31) :?4. Ratbawa. :?6. Chitrakathi. 
)lini )latlig. 25. Tad vi Bbil. ")- l>aoa. -'· 
)Ioc·hi (Except in :?ti. Thakur. 28. Davari. 
)lO<·hig~~ (:-iame as ·J- Yalni. 29. l>epala. -'· 

and.,:;). 28. \'arli. :30. Vhuli. 
)lukri. :!9. \'a><n·a. :n. llombari. 
Nadia. 3•) Fut~udi. 
Sama!!ar (Same as Nos. i :3:3. Gablt. 

anJ 35). I :)4. Gandhrap. I 

:"ht-u'l'a (Same ail No. 42). 35. Garudi (Same as 
Shingda'l' (:'arne as Xo. 41 ). No. 7i). 
Shin~:~dya (SameasXo.41.1). :w. (;ha.ntichor (Same 
Shindha\a (:'am~MXu.3~1). as Xos. 12, 111:! 
:-i..xhi. and 114). 
Tim ali. 3i. Chi,adi. 
Turi. 38. Golla. 
Yanhar. 3'J. Gonrlhali. 
Yitholi••· 41), (;ofial. 

41. Ha.lepaik. 
42. Hela.v. 
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Schedule !-Depressed 
Clas!lll~. 

APPE11:>IX I-contd. 

I 

Schedule II-Aboriginal 
and Hill Tribes. 

' 

I 
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Schedule III-Other 
Backwa.rd Classes. 

43. Jatia.. 
44. Jatigar. 
45. Javeri (Same as 

No. 48). 
46. Jogi. 
47. Jog tin. 
48. Johari (Same as 

49. 
No. 45). 

Joshi. 
50. Kaha.r. 
51. Kaikadi. 
52. Ka.mmi. 
53. Kanja.ri (Same a.s 

Nos. 25, 5! and 
100). 

5-t. Kanjar Bhat (Same 
as No. 25, 53 

55. 
and 100). 

Kapdi. 
56. Katabu (Sa. me Ill 

57. 
No. 5!J). 

Katta.i. 
58. Khavas. 
59. Kiliket (Same as 

60. 
No. 56). 

Khelkari (Same as 
No. 61). 

61. Kolhati (Same as 

62. 
No.60). 

Koli Malhar. 
6:J. Koli Suryavaru;hi. 
64. Kongadi. 
ti5, Korava. (Section of 

66, 
No. 51). 

Korcha (Section of 

67. 
No. 51). 

Kotwal (Same as 

68. 
No. 68). 

Kotwalia. (Same as 

69. 
No. 67). 

Kunchi Kora.va. 

70. 
(Section of No. 51). 

Lamani. 
71. Mairal. 
72. Manbhav. 
73. Ma.ngela. 
74. Me. 
75. Miana. (liuham-

madans). 
76. Moe hi (In Gujarat). 
77. Modikar (Same &3 

78. 
No. 35). 

Na.ikma.kkalu 
(Same as Nos. 9, 
11, 79, 110 and 
121). 

i9. Naikwadi (Same as 
Nos. 9, 11, 78, 
110 and 121). 
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Scht>rlule 1-Dcpr;-ssed 
Clas$es. 

APPE1""DIX I-concld. 

Schedule II-Aboriginal j Schedule lii-Ot.hl'r 
· and Hill Tribes. Backward Cla~SIIS, 
I I 

------
so. Namdhari (Same 

as No. 81). 
81. Namd ha.ri·pa.ik 

(Same as No. 80). 
S" Nandiwale. 
83. Nat. 
84. Nath. 
85. Od. 
86, Padharia. 
87. Padiar. 
88. Pangul. 
Sfl. Patharvat. 
!lO. Patradavaru. 
91. Phudgi. 
92. Rachevar. 
93. Raikari. 
!l4. Ramoshi. 
05. Ravalia. 
96. Sahadev Joshi. 
97. Salat. 
98. Sangar. 
09. Sanjogi. 

100. Sansia (Same as 
Nos. 25, 53 and 
54). 

101. Sarania, 
102. Sarodi. 
103. Sarvade. 
104. Shikari. 
105. Shikligar. 
106. Sudgadsidhar. 
107. Suler. 

i lOS. Suppaling. 
Jwo. Takari (Same as 

Nos. 12, 36 and 
114). 

llO. Taivar (Same as 
Nos. !l, 11, 7K, 
79 and 121 ). 

I 111. Thakar. 
: 112. Tirgar. 
lll:J. Tirmali. 

ll4. Uchlia (Same M 
Nos. 12, :!6 and 
109). 

115. Vaddar. 
ll6. Vadi. 
117. Vaghri. 

I liS. Vaidu. 
I 119, Vaiti. 
11:!0. Valhar. 
I 121. Valmiki (Same aR 
I Nos. 9, 11, 7S, 

79 and 110). IJ·N Vanjari. ~~. 

112:1. Vasudev. 
124. Vir. 
125. Wansfoda. 

' 
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XI-PRINTING, PUBLICATION AND STATIONERY 
DEPARTMENT 

I. Relations with Government and the secretariat. 

PRINTING AND PUBLICATION. 

1. Provincial Goverrunent presses and the supply of books 
and publications are reserved provincial subjects and are now 
included in the portfolio of the honourable home and general • 
member. The provincial presses under his control are :-

The Goverrunent Central Press, Bombay. 
The Y era vda Jail Press, Poona. 
The Commissioner in Sind's Press, Karachi. 

Besides these three provincial presses there are two 
departmental presses which form as it were part of the 
machinery of the departments to which they are attached and 
are controlled by the honourable member in charge of the 
departments. These presses are :-

The Photozincographic Press, Poona. 
The Alienation Press, Poona. 

The photozincographic press· and the alienati.on press are 
administered in the revenue department of the secretariat and 
are in the portfolio of the honourable revenue and finance 
member. The high court press which was administered in the 
home department of the secretariat and \Yas in the portfolio of 
the honourable home and general member has been abolished 
\rith effect from 1st October 1933. 

STORES AND STATIONERY. 

2. Stationery is a transferred provincial subject in' the 
portfolio of the honourable minister for education so far as the 
suppl_,. of provincial transferred departments is concerned. The 
supply of ~tationery fo reserved departments of the provincial 
t:nvernnwnt is a resern•d subject in the portfolio of the 
hom:u~<l ble h?me and general member. The subje~t is 
adnumsten•d m the general department of the secretar1at so 
Lu .-.~ tLn· to dav administration is concerned and in the 
political ~lt•p•ntm~'nt of the secretariat so far as the l!eneral 
rc;.:nhtion of th~' purchase of stores is c-oncerned. -
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II. Printing at departmental presses and Sind press. 

DEPARTMENTAL PRESSES. 

3. The alienation press is a small press costing about 
Rs. 3,000 a year housed in the alienation office, Poona, and used 
solely for the printing of copies of documents housed in that 
office. The documents are too fragile to be permitted to be 
taken outside the building and the press, therefore, must 
continue to exist. The charges made for copies of documents 
by the press have recently been raised and the press will in 
future pay its way. In the year 1932-33 the net receipts for 
printing copies of documents amounted to Rs. 3,184 against 
an expenditure of Rs. 2,532 on establishment and other charges 
on account of the Press, which shows that the Press is self
supporting and leaves a small margin to cover overhead 
charges. 

PHOTOZINCOGRAPHIC PRESS. 

4. The photozincographic press, Poona, was originally 
started in 1867 by the survey and settlement commissioner 
purely for the reproduction of survey and village maps. 
It was then a very small affair under a Royal Engineer officer. 
In 1885 a specialist manager was appointed to take charge of 
it and from that date and more especially since :Mr. Audy was 
recruited in England for the press in 1899 it has developed 
until it now undertakes all the most up-to-date methods of 
reproduction. Its principal work is the production of maps 
and of copies of registered documents. The system of photo
copying of documents was worked out by Mr. F. G. H. Anderson 
as settlement commissioner and director of land records and 
inspector general of registration in 1923. l\Iethods have since 
been improved and this branch of the work is now most 
successful and economical. 
. '!'hough the raison d' etre of the press is thus the work which 
it does for the land records and registration departments and 
though for that reason it remains under the control of the 
revenue department, it is the only Government press in the 
presidency which can execute work.requiring a more technical 
process than the ordinary type process and thus serves all 
departments of Government. The work done at the press 
includes the preparation of original maps in different languages, 
revising them, designing and reproducing delicate colour 
charts including medical charts, school wall pictures in colour, 
anatomical pictures, certificates of merit, architectural 
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drawings, diagrams for the scientific volumes published by the 
1 ndian meteorological department, the printing of daily weather 
r('ports, fine art reproductions of microscopical, medica.l, 
geological and archmological illustrations including the 
reproduction in natural colours from the actual objects 
themselves of articles of archreological interest, such as 
ancient vases, silk and embroidery work in silnr and gold, 
carpets etc. A great deal of "·ork is done for the finger 
print bureaux and ad,·ice is giwn on notes suspected to 
Le counterfeit. 

The surwv and settlement commi::sioner was in administra
tiYe control. of the press until 1894, when the commissioner, 
central diYision, ·was placed in charge of it. In 1907 the press 
was re-transferred to the settlement commissioner and director 
of land records until his post was placed in abeyance in 1932, 
when the commissioner, central diYision, again became the 
controlling authority. , 

The appointments of the assistant managers are made by 
UoYernment. The commissioner, C. D., makes the appoint
ments of the head draftsman and head clerk, and all other 
appointnwnts are made by the manager of the photozinco press. 
The mana,:;er is in complete control of the technical process and 
obtains his own materials either from England or locally. 
It. is no"· proposed that the superintendent, Government 
printing and stationery, should supen·ise the indents for 
purcha:;.e of stores required by the press from England and 
local!:"- The superintendent exercises supen·ision OYer the 
pn·ss in regard to its commercial side and in these matters 
he acts as the expert ad,·iser of the commissioner, C. D. 

The processes now in USE' include the Helio, Southampton 
tran~fer, Yand~·ke, line, half-tone and tri-colour block making. 
One offset machine was installed in Hl:24 and a second in 1927 
The~e machint:s are most economical and satisfactor\. Some 
of the processes are not in use in an1 other press in the 
presidency. · 

The annual cost of the press is about Rs. 1,18,000 and the 
h'n'ipts from pri,·ate \York done at the press are about Rs. 26,000 
a year. ReYised rates for private \Wrk, \\i.th a '\-iew to making 
them more ('OHSistent and attractin•. han been sanctioned with 
tit~'ct from 1st Aprill933. . 

It~ J•m ... ~unu:' of the policr of Indianization of superior 
~t·rnn·s . lll ( ;awrnment presses. the present manazer. 
'I 1'. n. h .. Pra.Ulan, W;B ~ .. :!ected for training in En~lan·l in 
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photozincographic and allied processes and on his return was 
appointed assistant manager and subsequently confirmed as 
manager in July 1930. Since the Indianization of the post 
of the manager the expenditure incurred on management and 
supervision has been considerably reduced. 

This department has of late proved of some help to the Army. 
In the year 1931 two non-commissioned officers of the Bombay 
Sappers and l\Iiners, R.E., were trained in Photo work and 
the commandant of the corps has expressed his thanks for 
the valuable assistance rendered to them by this department 
in improving their knowledge and bringing it to-date. He, 
also, mentioned that what they had learned about the Typon 
process would be of the greatest benefit to the army. 

In l\Iay 1933, His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Government 
sent two of their probationers for training in press accounts. 
Besides giving them training in press accounts they 'vere also 
given an insight into all the technical processes. 

At present one apprentice is being trained in the press for 
the post of the head photographer. This is due to the fact 
that it is not possible to get from outside men who are trained 
in the processes used in this department. 

During the last five years some of the latest machinery has 
been introduced in this press, thereby greatly minimizing 
the cost of production and increasing efficiency. 

The system of indenting for stores has been greatly improved. 
The old practice of locking up unnecessary capital in the form 
of excess stores has been abolished. Articles just enough 
for 1! years are kept in stock thereby saving a considerable 
amount which would be lost as interest on dormant capital. 

GD'vernment photo registry.-The working of the photo 
system of copying documents has been considerably extended 
in recent years. Nearly half the presidency is working under 
this system. 

Co::\nnssiOXER Is S1xn's PRESS. 

5. The Sinu press is a half-way house between the depart
mental presses and the provincial Government presses in 
that, although it is subordinate to the superintendent, 
Government printing and stationery, in technical matters, 
it is administratively subordinate to the commissioner in 
Sind. This system of control is of course designed solely 
to meet the geographical difficulties. This press was originally 
started with two printers in 1843 and was first named 
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the . " Government lithographic . press in Sind." It was 
subsequently handed over under Government orders to the 
collector of customs, Karachi. In 1864 at the instance of the 
commissioner in Sind Government sanctioned the substitution 
of a printing press with founts of English and Sindhi type to 
replace the laborious and expensive lithographic press in 
order to print circulars, orders, forms, reports and returns. 
Accordingly a Royal Imperial hand press, type and other 
material of the value of Rs. 2,083-8-Q were obtained by the 
commissioner from a private firm at Bombay and a small 
staff was engaged for the press.. The present press building 
was built in 1873, extended from time to time and provided 
with electric light and fans in 1920 to 1924. Its present value 
is Rs. 90,000. 

In 1873 another press called the "Sind educational 
lithographic press" was installed to execute only the Sindhi 
work of the educational department and the book depot which 
was attached to the press. In 1874, at the suggestion of the 
commissioner, Government deputed Mr. Kingsmill, the then 
superintendent, Government central press, Bombay, to examine 
the two Government presses in Karachi. Mr. Kingsmill 
reported that considerable economy eould be effected by the 
amalgamation of the two presses and Government sanctioned 
the amalgamation from 1st April 1875. 

As work increased some five hand presses and one litho 
press were added in 1876. In 1897 three printing machines 
were bought. In 1917 there were some fourteen machines 
and ten hand presses working, but on the transfer of some of 
the standard forms to the Yeravda press in that year the 
number of machines and presses was reduced and at present 
stands at seven machines and three hand presses. A stereo
foundry was added in 1911 for the printing of forms and has 
been found most efficient and economical. In 1910 a small 
mechanical shop for the repair of plant and machinery was 
addl.'d. t:'p to 1918 the press was a steam press. It was 
conYerted to electricity in 1918 and in 1927 a 21 horse power 
electric motor was installed. · • 

The piece-work system was introduced into the Engliili 
l'Olllpo:'in~ departments of the press in 1895 and into the 
wrnacular branch in 1900. At present there are three 
En;:lish and one Sindhi companionships each with a company 
foreman as its head. These four companionships are 
supervised by .a foreman printer whose appointment was 
created in 1914. 
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WoRK DO~E AT Sum PREss. 

6. The publication of the Sind Official Gazette was star-ted 
in 1869. ·It is now published every Thursday and rontains 
the following parts :-

Part !-Notifications, rules, appointments etc. by the 
Governments of lndi1. and Bombay and the 
comm1sswner in Sind and miscellaneous 
notifications, appointments, notices etc. 

Part 1-A-Notifica,tions under the Bombay Local Boards, 
Municipal Boroughs, District Municipal and 
Primary Education Acts. 

Part III-Bills and Acts issued by the Governments of 
India and Bombay. 

Part IV -Sindhi translations of Bills, Acts, ordinances, 
press notes, notifications etc. issued by the 
Government of Bombay and the commissioner 
in Sind. 

The publication of the Sind Police Gazette was started in 
1913 and has continued reg11larly ever since. 

The bulk of the Sind standard forms were printed and 
supplied by this press until1916. In 19161\ir. P.R. Kapadia 
was placed on special duty to revise the standard and special 
forms in use in Sind. Between 1917 and 1919 all Sindhi 
stock form work was transferred to the jail press at Yeravda 
with the exception of the following, the printing of which was 
retained at the Sind press only because the jail press was 
unable to undertake more work :--

Number of forms printed. 

( 1) Standard revenue 500 

(2) Standard judicial 67 

(3) Standard civil 165 
The Sind press also prints the special forms of all provincial 
departments in Sind, annual reports, manuals, rules, confirma
tion cases, monthly gradation lists, dossiers, periodical 
settlement reports and other miscellaneous work. 

The press also executes on payment 'York for the local 
authorities in Sind and the examination papers of the Bombay 
Universitv. Since 1931 the press has undertaken binding 
work for "all provincial officers in Sind and also printing and 
binding work for local officers under the control of the 
Government of India with the sanction of the deputy eontrollrr 
of printiug, Xew Delhi, on payment. 
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The expenditure at the commissioner in Sind's press for 
the last three years for which figures are available has 
been:-

1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 

OuTPUT. 

Rs. 
1,11,314 
1:07,853 

97,385 
92,478 

GA. The output of the various sections of this press during 
the year 1932-33 was :-

Serial 
Units of Operations. Outturn in 

No. 

Hand Composition .. . • Pages F'cap Folio 14,930 

2 Stereo Casting . . Lbs. (Finished Plates) 1,782 

3 Hand Presses .. Impression F'cap 577,000 

4 1\Iachint> .• Impression F'cap .. 16,544,000 
u Jtuling . . Impressions .. 3,103,000 
(\ Perforating .. Cuts 254,000 
7 Folding .. F'cap Folio, Single Fold .. 3,007,000 
1:1 Insetting .• Insets 348,000 
!I Cathcring 1,812,000 

10 Collating .. Forms .. 4,249,000 
Jl Hand &wing .. Books, H. B. F'cap folio 134,960 

100 leaves. 
I:l \\'ire Stikhing .. Stit<;hes 332,000 
I:! Paging . . Impressions .. 1,864,000 
14 ca~ing-in .. Books 24,219 
L3 Eyeletting .. Eyelets 25,000 
Iti Envelope-making .. .• F'cap thin envelopes 52,000 
I7 Embossing . • Impressions 28,100 
IS Misocllancous-Productive Hours 1,008 

Time. 

STAFF OF SIND PRESS. 

7. The Reorganisation Committee recommend the abolition 
of the post of assistant manager at this press. Government 
haYe accepted this recommendation. 

III. Government printing. 

SCOPE OF DEPARDIENT. 

~- The superintendent, GoYernment printing and stationery, 
is in charge of the following offices:-

(i) GoYernment printing at the central press, Bombay, 
and_ the YeraYda prison press, Poona ; 

~IO·lll BJ,; H HSU-::!S 
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(ii) Publication branch or the Government book depot, 
Bombay ; and 

(iii) The stationery stores and office, Bombay. 
The superintendent is now responsible for the supply 

of stationery to all officers of the provincial Government 
throughout the presidency and for the supply of paper, type, 
binding materials and English stores to all presses in the 
presidency. The manager of the commiss1oner in Sind's press 
is responsible, under the control of the commissioner in Sind, 
for the purchase of local stores required for the Sind press. 
The concentration of this work in one department with, it is 
believed, a very high standard of efficiency, has a long history 
behind it. 

EVOLUTION OF CENTRAL PRESS. 

9. From about 1830 to 1871 all the secretariat and head
quarters printing work of Government was done at branch 
presses attached to the various departments of the secretariat, 
most of the miRcellaneous work such as forms work being done 
at the Bombay Educational Society's press or other private 
presses on payment. This procedure, however, did not answer 
well even the requirements of those times and in October 1871 
Government appointed a committee, the first of a long series 
of committees, to look into this question. The committee 
recommended a central press in place of the detached 
printing units which, being decentralised, were very expensive. 
Government accepted this recommendation and ordered the 
centralization of all printing including that o£ the Bombay 
Got:ernment Gazette at the Government central press, Bombay. 
This press was then placed under an officer called 
"superintendent, Government central press". This central 
press was accommodated in the town barracks belon.~ing to 
the military department. It took over the work formerly 
done by the secretariat branch presses, the Bombay Educational 
Society's press and other private presses. Each department 
of the secretariat however retained for its urgent \vork a small 
press establishment of its own, consisting of two compositors, 
a proof reader and two pressmen and rollermen and located 
in the town barracks alongside of the central press. In 1873 
when the new secretariat building was completed all the 
secretariat press units except the public works department 
press were consolidated and housed in two rooms on the southern 
wing of the ground floor and called the secretariat press. In 
1889, in con--equence of increased w0rk, clue to faminr~ and 
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pla;,ru.e, this press \vas enlarged and two more rooms on the 
first floor were assigned to it. This press was from its inception 
technically supervised by the superintendent, Government 
central press, till1915-16 when both it and the public works 
department press \vere finally placed completely under the 
control of the superintendent, Government central press. 

In the meantime the town barracks in which the Government 
central press was first established were required by the military 
department and, as soon as the new secretariat building was 
completed and occupied, Government ordered the central 
press tq be shifted to the old secretariat building duly modified 
to suit printing requirements. The move was made in 1\Iarch 
I R76 and the town barracks handed back to the military 
department. But, as the state of the old secretariat was very 
unsatisfactory and its internal arrangements were unsuitable 
for a printing house, Government in 1881 appointed a committee 
to advise what should be done. The committee advised the 
improving of the old building and the press remained where 
it was till 1888. In the meantime the new building now 
occupied by the Elphinstone College was sanctioned and actually 
built for the press, but the printing department was never 
allowed to occupy it. The central press was instead shifted 
to the hydraulic press building, the old premises being sold by 
Govenuncnt. This hydraulic press building was but a sorry 
substitute for the Elphinstone College building and, in spite 
of large expenditure on repairs, remodelling and temporary 
buildings from time to time, the provision of a satisfactory 
building for the central press still remained a crying need. 

In 1887 Uovernment appointed a third committee to advise 
whether the central press should Le abolished and all the printing 
and bindin~ work executed there transferred to private firms in 
Bombay. The detailed enquiry then conducted proved beyond 
doubt that private firms were not in a position to undertake 
economically and 'Yell the whole volume of work done at the 
Uowrnment central press. The proposal to abolish the press 
was therefore abandoned. The appointment of this committee 
~rasdue to local pressure demanding a field for private enterprise 
m tlus industry and there cannot be two opinions on the point 
that tht.' dt'Cision then arrived at has stood Government in 
;.:,ood steat.l. Particularly has this been the case in years of 
~tre:'~, sn~·h a;; those of the Great .'rar and the period of the 
mtrotluctwn of rdorms, when privati' firms could not have 
:':1 tislic\l tht.• needs of Gon·rnment. 

lil>·lll };I; H ,\.H)-:!:-·1 
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About 20 years later, in 1906, a fourth committee was 
appointed to consider and report upon the following among 
other matters:-

(i) The saving which would result from the transfer of 
stock forms from the central press to the Y era vda 
prison press; 

(ii) The transfer of the central press to Yeravda and 
also the transfer of a considerable part of the work 
to private presses. 

Government issued orders on this report in 1907 and, among 
other things, sanctioned the gradual transfer of stock forms 
to the Yeravda prison press. 

In 1909 yet another (the fifth) committee was appointed to 
consider the amalgamation of the central press with the Yeravda 
prison press. The committee recommended amalgamation. 
as financially advantageous. The question, however. involved 
dinrse aspects such as additional buildings at Poona, disposal 
of the buildings at Bombay, arrangements for the transfer etc. 
and Government in passing orders on the committee's report 
merely called for additional information on these points. Final 
orders were not passed until the sixth and most important of 
all press committees had reported in 1912. Government then 
decided that the scheme for the removal of the central press 
from Bombay to Yeravda and its amalgamation \vith the prison 
press should be abandoned and that plans and estimates should 
be expeditiously prepared for a new central press. 

This committee was appointed with a view to drawing up 
a scheme indicating the exact nature and scope of the require~ 
ments of the new Government central press to be built 
in Bombay and incidentally to look into the distribution of 
work between the two presses on certain accepted principles. 
The committee reported after consulting Mr. Cogswell, controller 
of printing, stationery and stamps, who visited Poona at the 
time. Its proposals and the orders issued by Government and 
action taken by Government upon them are shown below side 
by side:-

Committet'8 pr~z.,. Orders i88Utd. Action taken. 

I. All book work and other The proposal was ap- The new non-jail pre>s 
printing work of a. non- proved and plans and was not erected but 
urgent character should be estimates called for, the the non-urgent work 
transferred from Bombay to item being provided for wa~ transferred to the 
a new non·jail press to be in the budget, Yeravda prison pres;. 
erected near the Yera.vda 
prison press at a cost of 
R.s. 75,000. 
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Committee's proposal!>, Orders issued. Action taken. 

The central pre88 building This was also approved Part of the central press 
bhould be electrified and but in deference to the building collapsed later 
improYed at a cost of wishes of the high court on and a. temporary 
H~. 60,000 ~o as to aceom- it~ pre~s was retained. building on the Kennedy 
modate all the Government Plans and estimates for Sea-Faee "~<·as sanctioned 
presses then existing in the improYement and by GoYernment in \91-l. 
Bombay, Yiz. the central electrification of the 
press, t'be secretariat branch central pre~s building 
pres~. the public works de- were also called for. 
partment press and the 
high court press, the last 
two ceasing to exist as 
M·parate entities. 

:l, The appointment of superin- Approved subject to the Carried out (except as 
t<'lldent, Go,·emment central sanction of the GoYern- regards the new press 
pre~s. should be abolished ment of India to the at YeraYda). 
and a new appointment of creation of the appoint-
Ruperintendent, GoYernment ment. The superintend· 
printing, should • be ent, Government print-
~reat<>d. The new officers ing, should control the 
bhould have control of the free press at Y era vda, 
central press in Bombay as the GoYemment central 
rPPonstitut<>d and of the press as reconstituted 
IIPW press at Yeravda and and al•o the high court 
I'XerciHe in addition to these press. Go\'emment left 
duties and subject, if it to the superintendent 
neces>an·, to the orders of to decide about the 
the comr'nissioner in Sind, and transfer of suitable ur-
tht> Agt•nt to the GoYernor, gent work to YeraYda 
Kathiawnr, respectively, and similar work from 
gPrwral 8UJll'rvision on•r the the high court to the 
c·ommissioner's printing central press at Bombay 
Jll'<'~s. Karachi, and the so that the work to be 
agt·n<·y press at Rajkot. done at the high court 

press might be reduced 
to the minimum. The 
supervision of the presses 
at Rajkot and Karachi 
was ldt subject to the 
orders of the agent to 
the Governor and the 
~ommissioner in Sind 
respectively. 

4. 'l'he ~uperinkndent of Gov. Approved subjett to the Carried out. 
crnmt·nt prit1ting sLould have purchasing of country 
contrul of ull arrang!'ments paper through the sta-
f,lr supplying paper to tionery office as before 
GLwernm~ut pres>e~. during the contract 

5. The pn~t;: of $Uperinkndent, 
i'Loh'Linn'!!ra phic depart
lll<·nt, and c,;rtain other 
nmwr a J'JX•mtments at the 
)'l'l''" in hx>na bdonging to 
that d,•partment ohould be 
11lx•l~>b·d !ll1d tLe press it
>< If l'l.l,,.d ur.d .. r the char&e 
,,f tla: Slli""rintt-ndent, 
(;o\t•n,nl<'tlt l'tllltlllg. 

period ending in 1\H 8. 

(5) and (6). The photo- Carried ou. 
zinC'ographic press was 
to be admin.i,;tratiYelv 
subordinate to the st:ttl;. 
mt'nt commis£ioner and 
commerdallv subordi-
nate to the superinten-
dent, Governm .. nt print-
ing. Form-printing and 
otLer type-work were to 
be tralli>ferred to 
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Committu'B prop08ak 

G. All form-printing work done 
at the prel!s of the photozin· 
cographic department should 
be transferred to thf' 
Yeravda prison pl'l"~s. 

Orders is81ted. 

appro'i'al of both the 
Bettlement commissioner 
and the superintendent 
of Government printing, 
doubtful cases being 
!'l"ferred to Government, 
if, in any case, the two 
officers did not agree. 

The photozincographic 
press should not ordi-
narily undt>rtake work 
for Indian States and 
semi-official bodies in 
<·ompetition with private 
presses. Only private 
work of a highly ~pe
cialized character which 
iA beyond the rapacity 
of local private pi'I"S~!'S 
might be undertaken. J 

7. The Government book-depot Approved as accommoda. Carri<'d out. 
should be transferred to tion became a'i'ailable 
Poona, there. 

8. A special officer should be Approved 
appointed to standardize 
forms, which should then 
be transferred to the 
Yeravda prison press. 

.. Fin;t Mr. F. S. Johangir 
and latterly :Mr. P. R. 
Kapadia were placed on 
~pecial duty in conner· 
tion with the standard. 
ization of forms trans
ferred to Yeravda. 

Government thus modified the committee's recommendations 
in respect of the high court press and the photozinco press and 
so to some extent reduced the financial benefits of the scheme. 
But the measures approved were estimated to yield an annual 
saving of Rs. 30,000 and a considerable increase in efficiency. 
The post of superintendent, Government printing, with head
quarters at Poona was created with the approval of the 
Government of India and the printing department was put 
under his control in 1914. The superintendent was given, in 
addition to supervision over the different presses in the 
presidency, charge of the supply of paper to the presses and to 
the stationery office. He was also entrusted ·with the 
examination of the expenditure of officers throughout the 
presidency on printing at private presses and on stationery 
with a view to checking the tendency of officers to buy from 
private presses forms and envelopes for which standard articles 
would do equally well and with the duty of seeing that in cases 
where the employment of private presses was really needed 
the rates charged were reasonable. The strict performance 
of this important duty has saved Government large sums of 
money every year. 
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The temporary building on the Kennedy Sea Face, the 
building of which for the central press was sanctioned as an. 
emergency measure while the hydraulic press building was being 
remodelled and overhauled after its collapse, was occupied 
in 1914. Presumably on account of the war the scheme of 
remodelling or repairing the hydraulic press building was given 
up and the central press remained in the temporary building 
until 1927. The war also prevented the new non-jail press 
being built at Yeravda. Progress was however made during 
the "·ar by the abolition of the public works department press 
and the amalgamation of the secretariat press with the central 
press. The non-urgent work was transferred to Poona and the 
book depot was also moved there. 

Finally Government decided to build a new central press 
bnildin.' at Charni Road. It was occupied in September 1927. 
Thereafter the department was centralised and reorganised, 
all special forms and non-urgent book-V~·ork \\·hich had been 
transferred to Yera vda was brought back and the necessary 
readjustments were made in the establishment at Yeravda 
and Bombay. 

The headquarters of the superintendent, Government printing 
and stationery, "·ere transferred to Bombay in 1925. 

~lECHANICAL DEVELOP~IEXT OF CENTRAL PRESS. 

10. A small beginning was made with mechanical 
composition at Bombay by the purchase in 1913 of a monotype 
machine for the central press. The monotype section of the 
crntral press developed and at present consists of fourteen 
monotype casters, fifteen key-boards and six linotypes. 

In 1916, following the example of the Gowrnment of l\Iadras 
who had established a rubber stamp section in their press in 
l!H3 and after deputinD· the superintendent of GoYernment 
printing and !)tationery to )Iadras to study the subject, GovPrn
lllt'nt sanctioned the establishment and plant required for the 
IMnufactun' of rubber stamps at the central press. The new 
•nmn~l'ment has proYed nry economical compared with the 
prcYious system ot purchase by the stationery department in 
thl' local market. 

In UH9, O\Yin;! to the paucity of labour at that time, a multi
:.:raph Sl'Ction was introduced in the central pres.s with six 
con:putypl'S <1nd a multi~raph printer, manned bv female labour. 
This H'ction was grouped '\lith the mono-operating section, which 
w:B also managed by ft.•male labour, and both together were 
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placed under the supervision of one forewoman. The multi
. graph section was abolished from 1st March 1932 as no 

longer necessary, with a sa\;ng of Rs. 5,000 a year. 
The lithographic section of the press which \vas established 

in 1882 was closed down with effect from 1st April 1930 \vhen 
all cartographical work was transferred to the pbotozinco
gra phic press. 

STAFF OF CENTRAL PRESS. 

11. The Reorganisation Committee recommended that one 
post of assistant manager at this press should be abolished and 
that the possibility of reducing one post of monotype 
mechanic should be considered. Government have decided to 
give effect to the latter proposal with effect from 1st July 1933 
but to wait until a vacancy occurs in the department before 
reducing the number of assistant managers' posts and then to 
keep the post vacant for two years as an experiment. 

YERAVDA JAIL PRESS. 

12. The Yeravda jail press originated about 1866 in a small 
printing outfit installed in the office of the inspector general 
of prisons, Poona, for printing departmental circulars. About 
1870 this printing establishment was shifted to Poona city 
jail and this small jail press seems to have handled all depart
mental circulars and a large portion, it not all, of the jail 
department forms untill885. In August 1885 the Poona city 
jail was abolished and the press was transferred to new quarters 
in the new Yeravda central jail. In 1891 the question of form 
printing on a large scale at the jail press first engaged 
the attention of Government and after considerable 
correspondence the superintendent of the central press was 
deputed to Yeravda and the l\Iadras Penitentiary. As he 
reported adversely on the proposal it was shelved. Sometime 
later the second deputy superintendent of the central press 
was placed on special duty by Government and on his report 
the manufacture of stock envelopes, guard books, registration 
and Deccan Agricultural Relief forms was transferred to the 
jail press as a beginning. The jail department forms continue 
to be printed there. The work and scope of this press gradually 
increased and in 1900 Government sanctioned the post of a 
superintendent for the Deccan central prison press. The 
outturn of the press in 1900 amounted to from three and a half 
to four million forms. A year later the supply of magisterial, 
police and judicial forms was 'l:l.lso transferred to the jail press 
from the central pre:-s and the annual output of the jail press 
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was thus raised to eighteen million forms. This rapid progress 
made a suitable press building an absolute necessity and it was 
sanctioned by Government in 1905. 

The new building adjoins the central jail and was completed 
a11d occupied in 1\Iay 1907. All standard form work was then 
transferred to that press and the total output raised to some 
50 million forms a year. A further addition to the work was 
made in 1912 when all special departmental form ''ork was 
transferred to the jail press. To this the 1912 committee added 
all non-urgent work from the Government central press and 
finally all Sind standard forms came to Yeravda from the 
commissioner's press, Karachi, in 1917, ''ith the exceptionof 
revenue and judicial and civil forms which were retained at 
Karachi. At this stage the jail press reached its maximum 
output and importance and so continued undisturbed until 
1927. 

CLASSIFICATIOX OF FOR~rs. 

13. Standard and special forms were at first printed at the 
central press and the commissioner in Sind's press as and when 
they ·were indented for. In 1875-76 Government passed orders 
for the classification of the reqwrements of each department 
and in course of time the forms were standardized by depart
ments and sanctioned by Gonrnment. Later on the classifi
cation was further imprond by differentiating the particular 
requirements of certain offices and departments from the 
general requirements of Government offices. The latter were 
designated standard and the former special forms. Standard 
forms are printed in quantities sufficient for one or two years' 
requirements at a time, stocked at the press and issued on 
individual indents annually under orders dated 4th January 
1!109. Special forms were further classified into-(a) forms 
which in their nature are rules, standing orders etc. and are 
mere re-prints, (b) standard forms, the average annual 
l.'on:~umption of which is less than 500, and (c) forms applicable 
to one department or office and special in all respects. The 
printing and supply of all the:o:.e forms is governed by Govern
men~ orders dated 2ith January 1914: which lay down that 
special forms (a) will only be printed at each revision and 
~upp!i~·d on consolidated indents, the heads of departments 
kt't'pmg ::.ome small surplus to meet the demands of any newly 
t)pent•d o!lice under them, special forms (b) will be printed for 
iin' yPar~' rrquirements anddistributedand standard forms(c) 
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will be printed for triennial requirements and supplied, the 
press in no case keeping any stock. 

Standard forms and special forms were devised and printed 
according to the needs of the departments and economy was 
not systematically studied. Some efforts towards economy 
was made by the appointment of Messrs. Jehangir and Kapadia 
as indicated above, but the real effort was made by depart
mental arrangement in 1917 when every form was examined 
in respect of its design and the quality of its paper and, 'vith 
the co-operation of the departments for which the forms were 
intended, a saving was effected roughly estimated at Rs. 60,000 
a year. 

In 1926 the special accounts officer deputed by Government 
under a resolution dated 28th October 1925 to examine the 
contingent expenditure of all departments visited Yeravda and 
enquired into the details of expenditure for 3 years-1922-23 
to 1924-25. His suggestions wherever possible were carried 
out. Later in the same year 1\Ir. Shillidy as retrenchment 
officer visited Yeravda and examined in detail the procedure 
of supplying standard forms to all officers in the presidency. 
Government in issuing orders on his report in 1927 restricted 
the number of supplementary indents on the press. 

LABOUR AT THE GOVERNMENT PRESSES. 

14. :Military orders and the general increase of work in 
departments both of the provincial and the central Govern
ment led to an enormous increase of work at the presses during 
and after the war. It was impossible to obtain all the labour 
required. The establishment was increased in 1917 and 1918. 
The extraordinary rise in the cost of living at the end of and 
after the war was partially met by the grant in 1918 of a war 
allowance which was revised and renamed " temporary and 
provisional allowance " in l\Iarch 1920. The pay of the 
technical establishment was revised in July 1920. But the 
revision was not commensurate with the needs of the times 
and further representations caused Government in November 
1920 to appoint a seventh committee to look into the needs of 
the printing department. These were briefly summarised 
by the superintendent as a larger press, more workmen 
and better paid and more numerous supervising staff. The 
committee considered the prevailing conditions at the time-the 
heavy arrears and the causes thereof, the quantity of work 
done at the presses at Bombay, Yeravda and Karachi, the rates 
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of pay and the accommodation available. It also took 
cognizance of overtime work and work on Sundays and holidays. 
The committee specially went into the question of printing 
at private presses. It found that the entire printing of 
Government work at private presses \vas impracticable in view 
of the urgency and confidential nature of some of the work. 
The alternative of using the Government presses for urgent 
and confidential work and giving out the rest on contract '\Yas 
also considered and rejected. The committee held that the 
pres~es would have to be large enough to deal with the maxi~ 
mum amount of urgent work that might come in at any time. 
Urgent work is not regular in volume and, if urgent work only 
were dealt with, some of the machines would have to stand 
idle for varying periods, an arrangement which would clearly 
be uneconomical. After considering all these factors the 
committee suggested a revision of pay and laid down a schedule 
of overtime work. It recommended that work on Sundays 
and holidays should stop entirely and that the construction 
of new quarters at Yeravda should be expedited. On due 
consideration of the committee's recommendations and the 
departmental representations, Government in December 1920 
ordered for the central press and the commissioner's press, 
Karachi (a) a permanent increase of 50 per cent. over the rates 
prevailing in 1914 for piece work charges, (b) a grant of a 20 
per cent. allowance for dearness of living to men drawing 
up to Rs. 150, (c) an increase in time charge for corrections 
from annas 3 to annas 3} an hour and (d) extra pay for verna~ 
cular work, 15 per cent. in respect of Gujarati and Kanarese 
and 25 per cent. for the rest over the rates for English campo~ 
sition. Government also revised the pay of the fixed establish
ments other than the clerical and menial establishments. 
The pay of the Yeravda establishment was similarly revised. 
But the special feature of this revision was the grant of bonus 
of a month's salary to the piece and task workers of all the 
presses for satisfactory work and regular attendance, absence 
of 20 days for sickness or other legitimate reason being allowed. 
The period of 20 days may be extended by the Superintendent 
in special circumstances beyond the control of the piece worker. 
The workmen haYe never appreciated this item, and would 
probably p:der a month's leave on average pay. But the 
bonus pronded a reward for satisfactory work continuously 
throughout the year, w-hich could not be earned as a matter of 
eour.~e .as leave on average pay might haYe been, and it is 
;:rat1fymg to note that there are men on the establishment who 
haw earnC'd bonus every year since it was sanctioned. Further 
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orders dated the 7th October 1921 made the dearness 
allowance refixable every year according to local conditions. 
Government have directed that the dearness allowance 
sanctioned for the technical establishment of the Government 
presses, which had ~lready been reduced by stages to 5 per 
cent. should cease With effect from 1st July 1932, i.e. on pay 
for June 1932, except in the case of men whose pay is in any 
month subjected to a percentage cut in pay. 

SCHEME OF INDIANISATION. 

15. Before 1925 the officers of the printing department 
were recruited almost entirely from among Europeans, the main 
reason being that Indians with the necessary qualifications 
were not forthcoming. In 1925 the Government of Bombay 
decided that the printing department should be Indianised 
at the earliest possible opportunity and they accordingly 
sanctioned a scheme, the broad outlines o± which are as follows. 
The Government of Bombay offer at intervals scholarships 
for training in the printing profession in the United Kingdom. 
The duration of the scholarships is not less than three or more 
than five years in each case. The scholars are selected from 
all classes of British Indian subjects domiciled in the Bombay 
prPsidency. Candidates for the scholarships must be under 
twenty years of age and must have passed at least the 
intermediate examination in arts or science of the Bombay 
University or an examination of any other university which 1s 
recognised to be equal to this examination. Every scholar 
first receives at least two years' preliminary practical training 
as an apprentice at the Government central press, Bombay, 
before proceeding to the United Kingdom. During this 
period he receives such salary as Government may determine 
and is required to prove his capacity both mental and physical 
for further training in the printing profession. On the expiry 
of the period of training in India he has to undergo a further 
training in the United Kingdom for such period as may be 
deemed necessary. Every scholar, before being employed as 
an apprentice at the Government central press, has to execute 
a bond undertaking to repay the total cost of the preliminary 
training received by him at the central press, if owing to 
misconduct or otherwise he is not found suitable or if he 
declines to go to the United Kingdom for further training. 
The scholarships awarded to these scholars while in the United 
Kingdom are of the value of £216 per annum plus fees not 
exceeding £12 per annum. Scholars are also provided with 
second class return passages. Before proceeding to England 
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scholars have to execute another bond "-ith two sureties under· 
taking to repay the full amount of scholarship if they fail to 
return to India when instructed by the High Commissioner 
for India to do so and to serve the Bombay Government for 
a period of ten years. A scholar who has completed his training 
to the satisfaction of the High Commissioner for India is, 
on his return to India, posted as assistant manager with 
prospects of promotion to the post of manager of a press and 
of superintendent, Government printing and stationery. So 
far only two scholars have completed their training viz. 
Messrs. C. J. Saldanha and D. D. l\Iehta, both of whom are 
employed as assistant managers at the central press. Two 
apprentices have been sent in August 1933 to England for 
further training. 

The following statement sho"·s the existing scale of pay and 
the scale of pay under the Indianisation scheme, and that, as 
revised now, for new entrants:-

t:>upt'rintendent, (hwernment 
printing and stationery. 

Existing scale of 
pay. 

lb. 

Scale of pay 
under the 

1 nd ian i8at ion 
scheme. 

Hs. 

800-60-1,400 l,000-!0-1,2UO 
(without free (without free 

quarters). quarters). 

l\Ianager, Government 600-30-900 500-25-750 
(with free 

quarters). 
central press, (with house 

• )!anager, \'t"raYda. pri$Oil 

pre~s. 

~[auagtr, eommissiont·r·s 
pre•s, Karachi. 

. \:--~i:-.taut m~nagc:-rs, Gu\·t'rn .. 
ment central press, 

rent allow
ance of 
Rs. 150 in 
lieu of free 
quarters). 

500-25-iJO 
(with free 

quarters). 

4J0-20-650 
(with free 

quarters). 

4l10-l5-550 
pi u.s 100 house. 

rent allow-
ance. 

400-20-600 
(with free 

quarters). 

300-15-450 
(with free 

quarters) • 

250-15-400 
plu.t 75 house. 

rent e.llow. 
ance. 

Revised scale of pay 
for new entrants. 

750-25-900 
plu.s overseas pay if 
the officer is 
of non-Asiatic 
domicile and is 
entitled to it. 

450-20-600 
plUII free quarters or 

a house-rent 
allowance of 
Rs. 100 per men. 
st>m in lieu of free 
quarters. 

350-15-500 
plu.s free quarters. 

300-15-450 
:pl u<1 free quarters. 

•The pres..·nt ith:umbel)t lli. M. '\".Joshi is on the scale sanctioned under the Indiani· 
-atwn scheme, ,·iz., Rs. 400-:'!0--600, 
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l\Ir. D. K. Pradhan, an apprentice in the photozinco 
press: was also sent to England in 1926 for a three years' 
training in photozinco methods and was guaranteed a pay of 
Rs. 300-10-360 on his return to India after his training. 

The Reorganisation Committee specially commend this 
system of training as suitable for posts requiring qualifications 
which can only be acquired outside India. 

SYSTK\I OF ACCOUNTS. 

16. To begin 'With a schedule was laid dmvn at the 
Government central press, Bombay, and at the commissioner 
in Sind's press, Karachi, for the valuation of the vanous 
operations such as composing and printing. All work done 
in the press in a financial year for the various departments of 
Government and for private bodies financially independent 
of Government was valued at the scheduled rates and totalled 
for comparison with the total actual expenditure of the press 
and a so-called profit and loss statement for the year was thus 
compiled. This comparison was almost always in favour of 
the press as the schedule was based on the market rates prevail
ing at the time and not on the actual cost. In December 1873 
Government appointed an accounts officer to examine the press 
accounts and in the orders 'Which they issued on his report a 
year later required the inclusion of the value of plant, postal 
charges, railway freight, leave allowance etc. in the profit and 
loss account and the exclusion of certain other items such as 
house-rent and provision for pensions. 

This profit and loss account system continued until it was 
displaced by a more systematic scheme called the " unit cost 
scheme'', first in 1911 at the Yeravda prison press, then 
in 1913 at the Government central press and in 1916 at 
the commissioner's press, Karachi. Under this system all 
'Work was unitised on the task basis under the various operations 
involved in the printing industry and the outturn, instead of 
being assessed in money or time units, was assessed in work 
units. Labour was divided into productive and non-productive 
and non-productive labour into supervision and auxiliary, 
and the distinction was made between productive cost and 
on-cost. Such ehargPs as rent and pension ''ere now admitterl 
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into the cost. In short, an effort was made to work out the 
complete cost per unit a_nd thus assist the a~nistration 
in making proper recovenes on chargeable w·ork, mstead of 
basing them on a standing schedule. It was a complete costing 

system. 
In 1023 the controller of printing, stationery and stamps 

called a meeting of all superintendents of Government presses 
at Delhi with a view to introducing a uniform scheme in all 
the presses in India. As a result of this conference a new 
costing system was evolved and sanctioned by Government 
in 1926. It was only a revised edition of the unit cost scheme 
already in force in the Bombay presses. Its main feature 
was the introduction of a depreciation fund from which all 
renewals and replacements of plant were to be met. A depre· 
ciation fund is however not inherent in a costing scheme. 
Depreciation represents the value of the capital cost of plant 
used in production and the fund is intended to contain an 
amount sufficient to replace the capital consumed by normal 
"·ear and tear. The press can draw on this fund only by budget 
provision and with the approval of Government. The fund 
does not admit any addition to plant due to extensions. These 
have to be provided for separately . 

. SOCIAL WELFARE WORK AT CENTRAL PRESS. 

17. Games and sports are out of the question for the work
men for want of a recreation ground. The question of assigning 
a vacant plot on the Kennedy Sea Face for this purpose is under 
the consideration of Government. W"ith a view to alleviate 
the ~nancial difficulties of the employees at the central press, 
partlcularlr the _low-paid staff, a ~o-operative credit society 
was established m 1918. The society has not attained p:reat 
success in its principal object of encouraging thrift. But 
it has done some good and in all genuine cases of difficulty 
or extreme emergency it stands its members in good stead. 
In 1928 the employees of the book depot and the stationery 
branche~ were admitted to. memb.ership. The society is 
progrc~smg ~~~d. has a workmg cap1tal of over Rs. 50,000. 
lts mam achnt1es are the issue and recovery of loans and the 
maintenance of a savings bank. The accounts of the society 
are . reported by the registrar, co-operative societies, who 
•md1ts them annu:1lly, to be well maintained. The society 
has bet'n chsscd a.s an mban bank since 1928. 
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OUTPUT. 

18. The amount of printing and publication work done 
at the central press and the Yera,vda prison press in 1932-33 
was:-

Serial 
No. 

Units of operations. 

1 Hand composition 

2 Monotype ,. 

3 Linotype 

4 I Type·Castlng 

S Stereo·castlng 

Outturn In 

• . Pages, f' cap folio .. 

Do. 

Do. 

. . Lbs. (plea type) • ,I 

•. Lbs. 
plates), 

(finished 

G. C. press, 
Bombay. 

40,329 

42,346 

10,067 

11,911 

120 

6 Hand presses 

? ll!achines 

.. } { 80,89,000 
Impressions, f'cap 

. ·: 4,23,47,000 

•. \ Sheets • . 20,000 8 Pressing 

9 Ruling 

10 Perforating 

11 Foldlng 

12 Insetting 

13 Cloth-lining 

H Gathering 

15 Collating 

16 Hand-seWing 

17 ll!achine-sewing 

1S Wire-stitching 

19 Paging 

20 Casing in 

21 Gliding 

22 Eyeletting 

23 I Envelope-making 

I 

. ·I Impressions 

•. Cuts 

.• F'cap folio 
fold. 

• . Insets 

.. F'cap lining 

•• , .. ..:... ·I 
• • Book H. B. f'capl 

folio 100 leaves. 

Books of 10 sec-1 
t!ons. 1 

• . Stitches 

. . Impressions 

.. Books 

. . 1m press ions 

.. Eyelets 

•• F'cap 
envelopei!. 

.. ( 
I 

.. I 
I 

.. I 

! 
I 

I 
··i 

thin! 

2\ I Emboesing .. 

1 

Impressions 

2~ I llisceilaneons productive HolliS ·l 
I 

time. I 
26 Rub bet stamp; •• 

1 

Stamps "I 
I 

52,74,000 

1,18,000 

1,31,84,000 

4,19,000 

79,49,000 

76,55,000 

19,835 

63,377 

11,27,000 

29,24,000 

67,948 

16,645 

8i,OOO 

6,:>5,000 

7,;2,000 i 

18,622 

9,330 

Y. P. press, 
Poona. 

8,731 

3,877 

2,65,000 

4,01,51,000 

83,40,000 

15,08,000 

51,25,000 

6,64,000 

92,000 

76,46,000 

99,33,000 

94,845 

H,600 

4,73,000 

58,90,000 

1,30,061 

5,00,000 

58,48,000 

28,000 

1,279 

Total for 
1932-33. 

49,060 

42,346 

10,067 

11,971 

3,997 

83,5£,000 

8,24,98,000 

20,000 

1,36,14,000 

16,26,000 

1,83,09,000 

10,83,000 

92,000 

1,:i:>,95,000 

1,7;;,88,000 

1,14,6tl0 

78,067 

16,00,000 

88,14,000 

1,98,009 

5,87,000 

6:>,03,000 

8,00,000 

19,901 
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Thr 'rork dealt with includes the follo"·ing :

Prol.:incial. 

T. PnioJical 1wcs.-\Veekly Bombay Go~·emment 
Gazette, weekly Bombay Police Uazette, weekly 
Gu}arat Patrika and monthly Labour Gazette. 

JJ. Periodical publica.tiolls.-)Ionthly Indian Law 
Report, Bombay series, six-monthly civil list, 
quarterly catalogue of books, annual history 
of Rervices, annual budgets, annual audit reports 
and r<>views such as the audit report of the 
Nasik distillery and review of the departmental 
accounts of the forest department and of the 
working of the treasuries. Annual band book 
on agricultural research. The t.riennial rt>port 
on the working of civil hospitals and dispensaries 
in the prt>sidency. The quinquennial report 
on public instruction in Bombar. 

III. About 54 departmental administration reports, 
including the general administration report of 
the presidency, conring ahont .3,000 pages. 

IY. Acts and Bills. 
Y. Financial and other departmental manuals and 

ad(lenda and corrigenda thereto. 
\'1. Public works department technical papers, returns 

of civil and military buildings and correction 
slips thereto, forest department working plans, 
town planning srhf'me~> and reYiRion settlement 
rC"ports. 

YII. High court appl'als and confirmation c·asl's. 
Ylii. Audit notes of the local a.udit department. 

IX. Dep;lrtmental calend;us or prospedusC"s. 
X. ~peria.l publications, Ruth as tlw public \Yorb dC"pa.rt· 

nwnt hantl-book awl thC" :--elt>ctions from the 
Pt•:-:ln\·as' (bftar. 

X I. .\;.:ricnltnrallmlldins, h•aflets <lllll foreea;;;t rt>ports. 
XI I. C'o-opl•ratiw departmPnt leaflets de. 

XIII. Information or labour intelli~ence leaflets and 
n•ports. 

XlY. Le;.:ishtiw council dt•bah•s aJhl f!lh·stions for ewry 
Jay of the sessions. 

lh1·ln n. ll ~·jt•-::·• 
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XY. J!iscellaneous-
(i) Forest department ja.hinmmas, exci:"c 

auction sale notices and other sale notice::;. 
( ii) Government provident fnncl schPdule for 

large establishment bills. 
{iii) Home indents for the lllf'<lieal antl public works 

departments. 
(it•) Police department notiees or jahirnamas. 
( v) Lists of jurors and assessors. 

(ri) Question papers of Government high schools, 
colleges, training colleges and departmC'ntal 
examinations-confidential. 

XVI. Government resolutions, memoranda and procC'ed· 
ings, budget notes, gradation lists etc. inchlding 
confidential notes, orders aml reports. 

XVII. Government House engagements and dinner lists 
and plans, menu cards, table cards, band 
programmes, tour programmC's, invitation mrds, 
inventories of furniture etc. 

XVIII. Procet>dings of the Bombay :\INlical Counc·il and 
the Bombay :\Iedical Register. 

XIX. Repo1-ts of committees and commissions if any. 

XX. Electoral rolls and ballot papers for the leQislative 
council elections or elections of the district local 
boards and taluka local boards. 

X..""\.I. Special work for the Bombay tlC'velopmrnt and the 
Lloyd Barrage. 

X..\.II. Special and destanclardized forms of all departments 
in the presidency including those for the Govern· 
ment commercial undertakings such as Dapuri 
workshop, Poona water works etc. 

X..\.III. Binding of library books, files etc. of all provincial 
officers at Bombay, Banclra, Thana, Poona and 
Sholapur. 

XXIY. Standard forms of all departments inclu(ling those 
of Sind except Sind revenue, civil and jurlicial
numbering about 3,000 differrnt items, loose or 
in books as the ca-.e may be. 

XXV. Drsk diary. 
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C'eidral. 

I. ::\fonthlv statement of av-erage values and circular 
lett~r forwarding classified list of cotton good'! 
produced in Indian mills for the customs 
department. 

II. Amendments in ~Iarathi and Gujarati to the regula
tions preventing collisions at sea and salt forms 
(biglot) for the salt department. 

III. neneral letters, statements of budget grants and 
budget forms for the audit dqxrrtment. 

IY. Li~t of surYeY certificates issued bY the Government 
·of India,· and official log-book (big lot) for the 
ports and pilotage department. 

Y. Hanel bills in ~Iarathi. Kanarese etc. for scientific 
departments. 

YI. Cowrnment of India notifications and forms in 
connection with loans for the currency department. 

YIJ. Duties of commander of the armed police guard 
and forms of the Bo11dX1y Jli11t. 

\'liT, .\nnual establishment list, pension circulars, reYiew 
of balances, statement of w01k executed in the 
Royal Indian ::\Iarine doCh'}'ard, correction slips 
to the revised rate book of marine stores, notices 
to mariners, quarterly R. I. ::\1. lists and annual 
home indents for the marine departmelll. 

IX. Pension circulars for the anily department. 
X. Tender forms for the GoYernment Joerlical stores 

departJIIeJd. 
XI. Heport on the working of Indian Emigration Act 

for the political department. 
XII. Binding of (I) Bombay six-monthly civil lists, 

(:2) forms S. 30 and S. 31, (3) library books and 
ob~(>rYatory record.-. (4) Indian and English law 
l't'ports, appeals etc., (5) R. I. ::\I. lists for the 
accountant general. Bombay. the shippin.~ masH·r, 
Bombay, the meteorolo;:ist, Cola.ba, BomLay, 
tlte rt);.!istrar of c·ompanies, BombaY, and the 
iLl~ officer commanding, R.I. ~I.· dockyard, 
Bombay. 

XIIL D.1il:-· lt'purt f(1r the director-(:;ennal of obserYatories, 
1\J~)ll<l. 
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'r ork is also done for and at the cost of the Bombav t:niversitv, 
the Bombay i\Iunicipality, the Bombay Port Trust, the Centr'al 
Cotton Committee, the Enginerring Congress etc. 

IV. Publication branch. 

HISTORY AND SCOPE. 

19. The date of origin of the Government book depot is 
not on record. Up to 1908 it was in charge of a curator and 
run as a separate department under the director of public 
instruction. From the 1st January 1908 a number of verna
cular publications hitherto dealt with by the book depot 
were made over to a private firm for sale, the curator was put 
on pension and the balance of stock moved to the old medical 
stores building close to the central press and placed in charge 
of the superintendent of the press. This arrangement proved 
very satisfactory and economical as 1t saved the curator's 
salary and reduced the cost of forwarding publications from 
the central press to the book depot. Besides printing and 
publication are relative functions and it is in the fitness of 
things that the two branches should be housed in the same 
premisps and controlled by o.ne agency. This arrangement 
was intl'nded to be temporary pending the concluRion of 
arrangements with some private firm. But Government 
orders dated lOth August 1910 .showed that the ll<'gotiations 
to this end had failed. On the recommendation of the 1912 
committee this branch was transferred to Poona along with 
the printing of publications and located at No. 63, Civil Lines, 
Poona, from the 1st 1\Iarch 1916. Before the move a special 
effort was made by the department to examine the stock of all 
publications with a view to elnninating any items that were 
superfluous or obsolete. At the same time the account books 
and business procedure were examined and revised. 

A retired officer was also appointed to overhaul the stock 
at the book depot and Government, in an order dated 16th 
Febn1ary 1920, decided that publications which have no sale 
should be disposed of periodically by public auction at the 
discretion of the superintendent, Government printing. 

'With the introduction of the reforms the Government 
of India immediately suspended the free supply of their publica
tions to provincial officers and the provincial Government 
follo\Yed suit. A discount of 25 per cent. was allowed on the 
Gowrnment of India publications which had bren hitherto 
stored for sale by the hook depOt. Later the fn•c Rnpply 
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to tl1e loml ( ~ovenuue11t of the reports o.f central Government 
oflites \\'orking on behalf of or under the administrative control 
o£ tl1e Bombay <lovermnent was sanctioned. 

I n1 !)2;') when the headquarters of the superintenuent,Gowrn~ 
JJH'Ilt printing and stationery, were transferred from roona 
to Bombay, the book depot was moved to the Town Hall. 
When the new press building at Charni Hoad was completeu, 
the hook depot was tmnsfcrred to it. It has since taken 
over the distribution of the Bomlxly Oovem111eut Gazelle, 
the Bombay civil list awl the history of the services from 
the central press, and that of the Indian Law Heports, Bombay 
series, from the Yeravda prison· press. The establishment 
of tllis branch has been augmented by two clerks transferred 
from the presses. 

V. Stationery branch. 

HISTORY OF STATIOXEHY OFFICE. 

20. The 1912 committee recommended that, after the 
post of superintendent, Government printing, was created, 
it:-; incumbent, who should have a fairly good knowledge 
of the paper trade, should take over the supply of printing 
paper to presses from the stationery office and also take charge 
of the stationery oflice. Effect was given to the first recom~ 
Jlwnda.tion in l!H5, with the result that the superintemlent, 
by his expert knowledge, effected a large saving. In 1921 
UoYcnHm·nt sanctioned the transfer of the stationery office 
to tlw xupt'rint('ndent, the name of whose post \\'aS thereupon 
('hange(l to "superintenuent, GoYernment printing awl 
:-t atiouery " . 

. \. ::;mall~'tationery ofiice was firiit started some time in 183-1 
and located in the secretariat. It \ras managed by one ware
houseman under the control and supen·ision of the secretary 
to Gowrnment. The departmental \\ork gradually increased 
and atlditional C'stablishment was sanctioned in 184-G and from 
time to time thereafter. 

In 1SGG the supply of stationer~· to ofiicers of the Central 
ProYinct>s \Y<lS addl'd to the duties of the post. Inl8G!l officers 
in Berar and the officers of the public works department in 
the pn'sidenc~· \rt'l'l' authorised to obtain their requirement.~ 
u£ statillllt'IY frum this ofi1cc. the pstablishment \\·as incrca"ed 
and ih }l<~~- n·Yisl•tl. In 1888 the tlistrilmtio1i of En!!li~h 
fn·i!:!hl ca--l: pan·pl~ was entrush•d to this otfiee and in l1:\!IO 
tht:> post of as~istant superintendent of stationery on R~. 3.j(J 
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per mensem wa.s created and the establishment ~upplementcd. 
In 1901 the supply of drawing materials, rubbPr stamps null 
accessories, thumb imprPssion articles de. to all oflieers was 
added and the establislnuent was again increase!l and its pay 
revised. In 1904 the supply of stationery to the officers of 
the Central Provinces and Berar from this ofiice ceased. In 
1908 the post of assistant superintendent was abolislwrt and 
the control of the department was transferred to the assistant 
:-.uperintendent of stamps, with an allowance of Hs. 200. 
In 1918 Goverlllllent sanctioned permanently the llirect supply 
from the stationery office of stationery articles required by 
rewnue oflices in the presidency proper and added the neePs
sary additional establishment. After taking charge of the 
stationery branch in 1921, the superintendent, Govemment 
printing and stationery, made a survey of its entire workin~ 
and came to the conclusion that it was impossible for him 
properly to supervise the supply of stationery at Bombay 
with his headquarters at Poona and suggested that all the 
clerical work of the branch should be transferred to Poona, 
only the store section remaining in Bombay. A schenw, 
involving a sa,ing of Rs. 7,300 a year in establishment charges, 
was dralrn up by him and accepted by Government in 1 !J:2:2. 
The stationery office ·was originally located in the secretariat 
building and, as its operations gradually increased, a portion 
of the To\vn Hall was also allotted to it. ·when the control 
of the stationery branch ·was transferreu to the printing depart
ml·nt in 1921, the superintendent brought to the notice of 
Govermnent the unsatisfactory arrangement of stores owing 
to inadequate accommodation and Government in 1!)2.3 handed 
over to this department the present building at Charni lloatl 
duly repaired and altered and provided with iron storage 
racks to serve its new purpose. This building \ras original!:· 
built by the dewlopment department as a store for tools and 
phmt. It was the acquisition of this building wbich was 
mainly responsible for the new Gon~rnment central press being 
built side by side with it, with the result that the printing 
and publication branches are both ac(·ommodatcd in tlw 
same building. Thus were completed anangements which 
had been under discussion for over a ha.lf century. 

GHOWTH OF THE BR~XCH. 

~1. .h economy in the suppl:· of stationery wa;,; o11l." 
po::<sible by the rigiJ scrutiny of dernanch from inclcntin;; 
Qflicers, a thorough examination of inuents wa.-s made by the 
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superinteuuent. The proposals which he made as a result 
of this examination were accepted by Government in 1922. 
To faeilitate the verification of annual indents for stationery, 
model indents for indenting officers, based on the consumption 
of tl1ree previous years, were prescribed in the same year at 
the suggestion of the department. 

In 1921 model indents for standard forms were proposed 
hy this department and accepted by Government. Officers 
used to purchase many other articles locally in addition to 
the stationery articles obtained from the stationery office. 
These purchases were naturally in small quantities of varying 
quality · and at comparatively high prices. Government 
therefore ordered in 1923 that the supply of such articles 
should he entrusted to this department, so that by stand
anlizing qualities and buying requirements in bulk, economy 
should be rffected. All local purchases were stopped in May 
1 !)2.3 and the list of items in the stationery indent form was 
increased from 61 to 158. 

ln 1 !):24 the supply of stationery, drawing materia}:.;, 
ma,tht•matical instnunents etc. to all officers of the central 
Uorermm·nt in the presidency (numbering about 300) was 
tmnKfeiTed from this branch to the central stationery office, 
Caleutta, aiHl in the same year the supply of stationery to all 
~uhonlinatc offices of the police department (about 500) aml 
to t hoKe of the Lloyd Barrage 'Yas added to this branch . 

. \ llll'thanic:.l.l workshop for repairing typewriters, uuplica· 
tors de. opened in 1!):2:2 as an experimental measure was 
fmuHl to !'()suit in large sa.vings to Gowrnment and was 
ult illlately K<mdioncd pemu1ucntly in April 192.3. 

ln addition to the abow~ the supply of the following artides 
was entrustl'd to this branch from time to time, without any 
addition being made to its establishment:-

(I) Woollens to all peons and amaldars of 
the n•wm1e and judicial department in 
the Homba.y presillcucy 

(:,n Peons' brass badgt•s 
(:n 8tationc1y to public conveyance fund 

(police department) 
( 4) Bien: les 
(J) ~;tf~·s, de::-patch aml cash boxes etc. 
( ti) ~ta tiunery to section-writers in district 

courts 
(i) Clocb, time-pieces etc. 

1!1:!1 
192.3 

1U:?G 
1!J:?6 
19:?6 

1!J27 
19:28 



(S) Bicyth· at-ee~:-:oril's (ahuut :200 itl'm~) 1 !!:20 
(!I) Kamhlis awl UJHbrellas 1!1:30 

(10) l>rawin~ mMNials to public: worb~ 
ofii.tPrs In:;o 

(II) Bta.tioncry and tn>t'\\Titcr ac:cc~~uries 
to st•ction-writers in sub-courts 1 !130 

(12) ~\ll nrticks of peom;' linries 1 n:lO 
~'u the ahow list may be athbl the supply of rubber stmnpc~ 
awl an·essorie::; added in 1 H:H. For this one rlerk was 
tra11s£erreJ from the central press to this branch. Tl1e duty 
of scrutinising demamls for ja.il-nmdc articles mts abo a!lde(l 
to the branch's activities in 1 !>30. 

0RGAXIS.\.TIO:X OF THE BRANCH. 

22. In Hl2!) Gonrnment appointed an accounts oHiccr 
to report on the possibility of effecting a reduction of 
expenditure on tlJC purchase of stationery and other stores 
supplied by the stationery office. The orders passed by 
Government on his proposals were briefly that :-

(a) The superintendent should obtain in future contract 
rates from the controller of printing and stationery 
and take them into consideration in dealing ·with 
his contracts. Government also required the 
complete list of quotations to be submitted to 
them by the superintendent when making proposals 
for the approval of contracts. 

(b) The director of industries should make ~urprise 
checks of the stationery stores against the approved 
samples. 

(c) Heads of departments should review the mocld 
indents of all officers subordinate to them \rith 
a view to a reduction of the scale of supply. Tlte 
responsibility of controlling officers in respect of 
indents for stationery and printing wa:; abo 
emphasised. 

(rl) Xon-stationery stores should lJe dt·spatchcd with 
stationen· articles in one consignment to save 
freight. · 

(c) Home indenb should be sulJJnitted to the director 
general of stores, London, in DeeemlJer or .January 
as soon as the dPpartmental lmdget was accepted 
by the finance department, to facilitate comparisrm 
of probable expenditure iYith the bud6et allotment. 

The <lUOYC onlers are being 1-:ltrictly followe(l. 
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l-'ToH ES l'liJWJL\~1·:. 

~:J. TJw printing and stationery department purchases 
large quantities of stationery, stores a.ud paper. The procedure 
to be followed in effecting these purchases has been laid down 
hy Uovcrnment. 

The policy of Government in resped of these purchases 
is to encourage the development of indigenous industries 
eoJlsistcntly with economy and efficiency. In making purchases 
preference has to be given to articles falling 'rithin the following 
categoric~; in the following order :-

( i) Articles of entirely Til dian manufadure made of 
Indian ma tcrial. 

( i i) Articles of Indian manufa.dure made from foreign 
material. 

(1'ii) Articles of foreign manufacture purchased by the 
Indian stores department, London, and 

(iv) Articles of foreign manufacture imported into 
India. 

Articles falling within the first two classes are purchased 
by tl1e department by annual contract in respect of large 
requiremrnts and in other cases b:· tender, preference bein~ 
gin'n to jail-made articles 'rhen the quality is acceptable aml 
the rate reasonable. Copies of all indents on the director 
general for a.rticlPs of foreign manufacture are submitted to 
tlw Indian st.on's department, Delhi, for scrutin:· as to 1rhetlwr 
anY of the articlPs indent.ed for are aYailable in India. Forci!!n 
articles imported into India are bou~ht only if eeonomic~al 
in qualit~· and rate or to meet urgent. requirements, not fon•
Sl'l'll and proYided for in the home indent, or requirements too 
small to be ordered from the director general of stores, London, 
and a I ways proYicled that articles of Indian manufacture of 
the required quality are not aYailable in the market at reason
able rates. 

It ha.s abo been bid do\nl that-
(a) _-\rticles of perishable ua ture including feno-~allit 

linen, ferro-prussiate paper etc., 
(l1) :Jletal~, 

(c) Printing and JnpliC'atinC!" ink:;;, 
(d) Typl'Writcr and other aen':-;:-;mics, awl 
(c) Cheaper articles of t·ommun U:<e tt'(luin·~1 111 :-mall 

quantities 



:-.houl1l always be purchased in India., 'rhet.her of Indian or 
forei,~n manufncture, provide<! the ra.te and quality are satis
factory. For similar reasons inter-departmental purchases of 
Indian or foreign manufactured articles are also admissible. 

The superintendent may purchase stationery articles aiHl 
printing stores outside the contracts which are sanctioned 
by Government to the extent of Rs. 500 at one time and place 
in the case of foreign manufactured articles and Us. 1,000 
in the case of articles of Indian manufacture with or without 
competitive tenders as the ease may be. Purchases in excess 
of these monetary limits as well as auy departure from the 
authorized procedure may not be made ''tithout the sanction 
of Government. 

EXPEXDITURE OF DEPART:\IENT. 

24. When the stationery office was handed over to the 
printing department in 1921 the expenditure of the branch 
was Rs. 14,15,23.j. By the close scrutiny of indents and 
by standardizing the qualities of articles the expenditure 
was brought down to Rs. 11,82,132 in 1923-24. The real 
start with the supply of the additional articles was made in 
Hl2G-27 and the actual cash expenditure including adjust
ments against the budget grant incurred by this branch from 
that year to 1931-32 is detailed belo.v, side by Hide with tlw 
t'xpemliture incurred by the printing branch of the central 
press and the Yeranla prison press:-

l'rintiug. Stationery. 

Hs. Hs. 

10~li-:!7 . . G,33,GO:S 9,\JG,G!:J l 
1927-28 . . 6,69,841 7,1G,6!)0 
19:!8--29 . . 6,76,816 7,77,420 
Hl29-30 . . 6,36,981 7,4G,477 
1930-31 . . 5,09,9:37 6,71,075 
19:31-32 . . G,43,55! 6,17,GGJ 
W3:J-:n . . 4,Su,o 13 G,!:l2,2!:l 1 

The appre<:i<1He fall in the expenditure is mainly due to the 
cmlea.vours of the department in (I) purchasing raw materi~l 
and stationen· articles from the cheapest source, (2) substL
tntin:.! suitable cheaper paper for printing standard and special 
form~ aml other work, (3) substituting cheaper paper for 
writmg purposes, and (4) rigidly scrutinising demands of 
officers for everv kind of work. In fact, no indents for 
stationery articles or printin~ work are entertained unless their 
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neccssi tv is first establisheJ. This, of course, inYolvcs consider· 
aLl<~ wo~k, but it is cheerfully undertaken in the interest of 
the department. The reduction of expenditure under printing 
is abo partly due to retrenchment of the establishment. A 
further reduction of stationery expenditure is expected in 
l!J3:l-34 owing, among other things, to a 5 per cent. cut in 
~-;tationery indents imposed at the su~gestion of the Reorgani
H<ttion Committee and estimated to yield a saving of Rs. 31,000 
a )'('lU. 

VI. Future organisation. 

SCOPE FOR Ft'RTHER DIPROYE~lEXTS. 

2.3. ~\f.; a result of the steady pursuit of economy in recent 
~·ears and of the fall in the cost of materials, expenditure 
on printing and stationery has shown a w·elcome decrease. 

Apart from the recruitment of staff on re<luced salaries, 
<1 general matter which concel'lls all departments, Government 
have no n•ason to believe that there is any considerable scope 
for Pconomy now in the organisation of the department itself. 
1 f tlw need of employing jail labour did not enter into the 
<ptestion, it is possible that it ·would be found advantageous 
to clo::;c the Yeravda press and concentrate the operations of 
the Jepartment administered by the superinten<lent, Govern
ment printing and stationery, in one place, especially if the 
prei-lcnt tendency towards reduction of work is accentuated, 
but the requirements of the jail department place this 
<ptcstion outside practical politics at present. 

In respect both of printing and stationery the department 
is a ~en·icc d0partment and, though it has assisted UoYern
lllcnt in sc(·uring an economical system of indents, it is at 
t lw mercy of en~ry indenting ofiicer. 

Orders of GoYCrnment prescribe in detail what 111aY and 
wh<tt may not be printed. All publications have been rec·entlv 
snutinised and among economies which have been secureJ 
an• the abolition of the weekly report on Indian newspapers 
aml the reduction of issues of the civil list from four to two 
:1 ~-car. Further, in accordance with the rceommeiHlation 
uf the Ueorganisation Committee, Gowrnment ha\·c recently 
unkred a triennial review of all publications in n•s]!ect of-

(i) the necl•ssity for their continuance ; 
(ii) the possibility of reducing their size; 
(iii) thl' po>-sibilitY of reducin~ their free cirtulation: 

anll {ir) t~tc po::;:sil•ility of rcduci~J~ the perio<licity of tLeir 
ISSUe.· 



Thl' extent o[ the fre<' i~Htte of Uon•mment pttbliea.tiou:-: 
was brgely curtailed last )'Par. For instntH'(', five copies of 
most ( lon•runtt•nt publications are now sent to the lc!l·islatiw 
cmuJcillibrary instead of copies heing sent to pach individual 
member of the legislature. The qttestion of revisiDg tbi:-; 
arrangement and making official publications more freely 
:wnilable to members of the k'2;islature is under the considera-
tion of Government. '" 

\Vaste in the usc of t-~tationcry artides can only be elimi
nated with tlle co-operation of the oHiccrs of all departments. 
Ko check can be so effective as the intemal check of the 
imlcnting officer. A small saving in every individual indent 
may have an important result in the consolidated accounts 
of a. department. 

DEVELOP:ME~TS, ECONOl\IIES ETC. CARRIED OUT DUIUNU 

THE LAST 5 YEARS. 

20. Re : Stcttiouery office.-The allotment of the prm;ent 
hmlding for the stationery office in 1925 has enabled that 
office to arrange all stores systematically, "·hich has resulted 
in the reduction of establishment by 4 lascars and 2 packers. 
Further, by the introduction of labour saving devices and also 
by the systematic arrangement of work this office has been 
able to undertake a large amount of additional work without 
anY rxtra clerical assistance. Even with the increased work 
th~ expenditure is going down year after year, which proves 
that the stationery office is being mn on the most economical 
and efficient lines. This has been admitted by 1\Ir. P. G. 
t-bd1, sprcial officer appointed by Government in the year 
1929. He suggested that the stock in hand should be kept 
a~ low as possible, and action in that direction has been takeu. 
He also recommended that the model indents for stationcrv 
articles should be revised, and this has been done. Further, 
bv the discontinuance of the Hammallage contract and the 
i1~troduction of a lorr} for transport of goods from both the 
ofrlces, i.e. stationery ofrlce and the Government central 
press, a recurring saving of about Rs. 750 is effected. 

Re: Printing imlustry.-The important factor in the llistory 
of the printing industry during the last few rears was the 
completion of the new building of the Uovernment central 
J!rcss in the Charni Road Garden and the centralization and 
reorgani::;ation of the department after the buillling was 
occupictl in September 19:27. In this re-arrangement all the 
~'pecial forms and non-urgent book "·ork which were previously 
transferred to the Yeravda prison press were brought back 
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to the C:overnment central press and the establishment at 
both the pres;;;es was re-adjusted and revised to suit. W'"ith 
a. viPw to economy all litho work that used to be done at the 
Uovernmrnt central press \Yas transferred to the Government 
photoy,inco office, Poona, after the reorganisation of the 
(lepartment and the litho section closed do"·n altogether 
since 1st Aprill930. 'Yith the same end in view the multi
graph sec·tion at the Government central press has been 
aboli~hNl from 1st l\Iarch 1932. This resulted in a saving of 
about H.s. •3,000 annually. A further reduction of establishment 
d1f'etrd in 1932 gave a saving of Rs. 5,i60. The post of mono 
key-hoanl mechanic has also been abolished from 1st July 
1933, r<>sulting in a saving of Rs. I ,500 per annum. The 
Cnlu section, which was before borne on the salaried establish
ment, has been tranP.ferred to the piece-work section from 
IP.t l\Iarch 1933. 

f:owrnment had sanctioned the grant of bonus at special 
ratPs for the first year of the probationary period to the girls 
('lllployed in the mono section of the Government centra I press. 
Thi~ :;;pecial concession was recommended in 1920, as at 
that timr it was difficult to obtain this class of labour. As the 
:-;ame diflieulty i:3 not now experienced the grant of the con
('('l'-sion has bren discontinued from lst March 1932. Further, 
~pr('ia.l leave rules to regulate the leave of permanent salaried 
i ndustria.l employees of the Government presses below the 
gra.<le of the assi:3tant manager, who were not classed as 
'' I nfrrior ", have been introduced with effect from 21st 
~eptPmbrr 19:l:l. The question of fixing revjsed scales of 
pay of the trl'hnical establishment of Governnwnt pn'sses is 
nndrr consideration. 

(\nn!IsSIOXER'S PRINTIXG PRESS, KARACHI. 

27. So far as this Press is concerned, there hase been no 
i n1portant reforms and developments during the last five -rears, 
rxrl'pt the following:- • 

(i) Thr ('Ollflll<'ntial room of this press has hern suppk· 
llll'ntell hy a. small machine worked by el<•ctricity since :\lay 
1\l:l:~ and th<' printing of all confidential 'vorks, includin2: 
llll<•stion paprr$ of high schools, departmental and educa'"· 
tiona.l rxaminations, the increase whereof in recent wars 
both in th~ nnn:lwr ~f subjects and copies to be printed k;vin~ 
hl't'll <'OllSllh•ra.hlt', B now undertJ.ken exchtsi\elv in thr 
ront11lenti;1l rnnm~· as it p.]wultl be. · 
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(ii) Retrenchment.-Owing to general reduction in printing 
of form work caused by the revision of standard and :?preial 
forms and later by the stoppage of work from the Indo· 
European Telegraph department, due to its abolition, it 
was dermed necessary to reduce the supervising staff, and 
the appointment of overseer in the grade of Rs. 125-5-175 
was abolished by Government with effect from l\Iay 1931. 
In view of the recommendation of the Reorganisation 
Committee the post of assistant manager in the grade of 
Rs. 200-10-300 has been abolished \vith effect. from 1st July 
1933 (vide paragraph 7 of the review), 
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. XII-DEPARTMENT OF INFORniATION AND LABOUR 

I. Information Office. 

· SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES. 

1. The information office was founded in 1920 as a result 
of the recommendations of the Parliamentary Joint Select 
Committee, "·hich emphasized the value of publicity in relation 
to administration. During the first few years of its existence 
the office used to issue large numbers of leaflets in the verna
cuLus explaining Government's administration and activities, 
but in 1924, as the result of retrenchment, these were discon
tinued and the activities of the office are no\\ confined to the 
issue of press notes and the distribution of information on 
a large variety of subjects in response to oral and written 
enquiries. Leaflets however still form a part of the work. 
During the last civil disobedience campaign about 2! million 
copies were it>sued and recent leaflets have dealt with the com
munal award and the results of the Round Table Conference. 
A reading room and reference librarv which includes an 
information bureau and press cuttings is maintained and 
representatiws of the press and the public make considerable 
use of the office. Summaries of all important Government 
publications, orders anrl resolutions are prepared and issued 
to the prc>ss, and the office does provide a definite link 
lwtween Government and the public. The staff of the office 
consists of an office superintendent, a librarian; who looks 
a.ft0r the sen0tariat library in addition, a stenographer and 
two clerks . 

. \part from press notes, close personal contact is maintained 
"·ith the press, several of whose representatives use this office 
as the d1it>f source of information for matters relating to 
Government as well as for correcting false reports. ~!any 
artidl's have been written by tllis office for particular papers . 

. '~'ht're. is a growi.ng number of foreign correspondents who 
Yl~lt. tlus t~ountry and who are personally interviewed and 
rrm·lllt'(l Wt~h information and the Gon'rnment point of view· 
Is al,;o expLnned to them. 

»<HU lJk U \•ju-30 
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District officers are assisted with material for propaganda 
whenever it is required. 

The only criticism which the Reorganisation Committee 
made on this department is that the duties of information 
officer have no connection with those ot labour officer. They 
proposed that on the appointment of a commissioner of labour' 
the duties of the director of information should be transferred 
to the oriental translator, that officer being· relieved of his 
duties as secretary to the civil and military examination 
committee. Government, however, when they created the 
post of commissioner of labour shortly after the Reorganisation 
Committee had reported, decided to combine the post ·with 
that of director of information. 

SECRETARIAT LIBRARY. 

2. The secretariat library is an official reference library 
of 10,000 volumes lodged in several rooms of the secretariat 
maintained for the use principally of' the secretariat depart
ments. It was removed from the administrative control 
of the separate department of the secretariat and placed under 
the director of information on 1st July 1924. This library 
has since been card indexed. The librarian in charge of the 
information office reading room and reference library is 
librarian of this library also. 

RECORD OFFICE. 

3. The administrative control of the secretariat record 
office was transferred to the director of information with that 
of the secretariat library in 1924. The records are lodged 
on the whole ground floor and the western wing of the first 
floor of the Elphinstone College building. The record office 
contains some three lakhs of publications in addition to the 
records of the secretariat departmentE~ and files of newspapers, 
specifications of patents etc. It receives from the secretariat 
library publications which are no longer required for constant 
reference. Its records are continually growing to the extent 
that new receipts exceed the number of old records destroyed. 
The records deposited during the calendar year 1933, for 
instance, numbered 148 books, 20,124 files and 17,699 printed 
Government and other publications. 

:\Iuch of the material in the record office is of historical 
value. A conspectus of these records is given in :\Ir. A. F. 
Kindersley' s "Handbook of the Bombay Govemment Records" 
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(Government Central Press, Bombay, 1926). No serious 
~:>tudent of Bombay history since the arrival of the British 
neglects these records. The number of research students who 
resort to the record office is about 25 a year. The office 
is badly in need of further rearrangement, better cataloguing 
and the de5truction of unnecessary materials ; but these 
things mean money which Government are unable to afford 
at present. 

II. Labour Office. 

SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES. 

I. The activities of the labour office, of which the 
tommissioner of labour is in charge, fall under the following 
heads:-

(1) Prices and cost of living, 
(2) Wages and hours of labour, 
(3} Rents, 
(4} Economic and social conditions of the people, 
( 5} Unemployment and welfare, 
(6} Industrial disputes, 
(7) Trade unions, 
(8} Other industrial and labour intelligence including 

absenteeism and labour turnover, 
(9} International labour intelligence, 

(10) Labour legi'llation, 
(11) The Labour Gazette, 
(12) The library and maintenance of press cuttings, 
(13) Miscellaneous enquiries, and 
(14} Administration. 

PRICES Al\D WAGES. 

. :2. The medium for giving publicity to these various activities 
1s the Labour Gazette, the only publication of its kind in India 
and, it is belie-red, in the East. The Labour Gazette is published 
monthlY and in it will be found statistics relatina to the move
ments ·of wholesale prices and retail prices in° Bombay and 
otlwr. cent!es in the presidency proper and Sind. ~Iovements 
of pnces m other countries and comparative tables of index 
numbers are a.lso published in the Gazette. The labour office 
t·ompik·" and. publishes cost of living index numbers for Bombay, 

)!ll·lll l3l.; ll \l."i•J-3\1<6 
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Al1medabad and Sholapur, and an article on the cost of living 
index numbers for industrial workers in India and Burma. is 
published regularly every month in the Labour Gazelle. Three 
wage censuses in the textile industry have been carried out so 
far and the results of the last, taken in 1926, were published in 
1930. Proposals for holding a general wage census covering 
all perennial and seasonal factories in the presidency have been 
approved by Government. Statistics relating to agricultural 
wages are also compiled and those for the years 1900-1922 
were published in the form of a special report in 1924. 
Special enquiries have been conducted '\vith regard to 
wages of clerical labour in Bombay city and for municipal 
workers, press workers, peons, etc. Articles on prices 
and wages are compiled annually for the Bombay general 
administration report on the basis of information supplied by 
revenue officers. In 1925 the wages portion of the old taluka 
form no. XVIII, which used to be submitted monthly to the 
director of agriculture by the mamlatdar of every taluka in 
the Bombay presidency, was separated from the old form and, 
after considerable expansion, was put into a new special form 
called taluka form no. XVIII-A and this form has since then 
been submitted direct to the labour office, which tabulates the 
figures annually for simultaneous publication in the Labour 
Gazette and the general administration report. Rent enquiries 
have been conducted in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur 
from time to time for revising the cost of living index numbers 
for those centres. 

EcONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF TtiE PEOPLE. 

3. The collection of family budgets has been a feature of 
the work of the labour office. These budgets not only provide 
data for the cost of living index but also furnish much infor
mation regarding economic and social conditions and it would 
appear that the labour office in attaching considerable import
ance to this branch of its activity has been "\\-isely advised. 
In this connection it would not be out of place to quote the 
remarks of the Royal Commission on Indian Labour:-

" "\Ve have already referred to the limited information 
available in respect of the standard of living of the industrial 
classes, and we have stressed the importance of taking steps 
to remedy the present deficiency. There seems to be an 
impression in some quarters that the collection of such 
statistics is a luxury in which only rich countries or 
provinces should indulge. This, in our view, is a profound 
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error. It is on facts that policy must be built, and so long 
as there is uncertainty as to the facts there must be confusion 
and conflict regarding the aim. The absence of accurate 
statistics regarding the life of the workers constit-.1tes 
a serious handicap to intelligent efforts to better their 
condition." (p. 445.) · 

For family budget work the labour office has three lady 
investigators. A family budget report relating to Bombay 
city was published ten years ago and a very comprehensive 
new family budget enquiry was started in l\fay 1932 in 
connection with the revision of the cost of living index. This 
enquiry has now been completed ·and the results are being 
tabulated. Reports based on result~ of the Sholapur and 
Ahmedabad enquiries have also been published. Anenquiry 
into the family budgets of cotton mill workers in Bombay was 
made in 1930 and the results were published in the January 
1931 issue of the Labour Gazette. A special enquiry into the 
social and economic condition of workers in match factories in 
the Bombay Suburban district was conducted bet\\·een July 
and St'ptember 1932 and the results were published in the June 
1933 i~sue of the Labour Gazette. An enquiry into the family 
budgets of the middle classes in Bombay city was also 
conducted in 1922-24 and the results were published in the 
form of a special report in 1928. The results of thes~ 
<'nquiries are extensively used by those interested in the 
subject and it would appear from the following remarks of 
the Labour Commission that the labour office is regarded 
as somewhat of an authority on the question of family budget 
enquiries :- · 

" Enquiries of Yalue (regarding income and expenditure) 
have been conducted by the Bombay Labour Office in 
Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur and by the Labour 
t::'tati~tirs Bureau in Rangoon ........ The preliminary diffi-
t:ulties (regarding training of investigators) have been faced 
already by the Bombay Labour Office, and they have 
t•volwd a technique which can be studied with · advantage 
L~ others who propose to embark on similar enquiries. 
\\ t• recommend that, wherewr possible, inYestigators 
1--houltl lmdertake a course of trainincr \\'ith that or some 
t 1thl'r oHiee which has conducted a o successful enquiry." 
(pp. 4!7--!S.) 

Two Goverllll.lents han so far deputed officers to the labour 
oJlin' to l'tudy its methods na.melv the GoYernments of the "' ... ' .. , 
t entral Provinces and of Bihar and Orissa. 
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4. As regards liDemployment, a special investigation was 
made bythe labour office into the question of unemployment 
among the middle classes and the Pesults were published 
in the form of a special report in 1927. 

An article based on the results of an enquiry into the incidence 
of sickness among cotton mill operatives in Bombay city 
conducted between July and September 1930 has been published 
in the February 1931 issue of the Labour Gazette and the data 
resulting from the continuation of the enquiry for a period 
covering about a year were tabulated and a report based 
thereon was published in the l\Iarch 1933 issue of the Labour 
Gazette. 

An enquiry into infant mortality among working classes 
in Bombay city was conducted in 1930 and the results were 
published in the January 1931 issue of the Labour Gazette. 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 

5. The policy of the labour office hitherto has been not to 
interfere in industrial disputes, but to place all the information 
it has collected at the disposal of either party or of any com
mittee which may be appointed. The Trade Disputes Act, 
1929, however, gives to Government the power, 'vhich it did 
not possess before, of interfering in a trade dispute by the 
appointment of courts of enquiry, etc., and Government may 
consider it desirable to set up machinery for dealing with a 
dispute in its early stages, just as the Ministry of Labour, 
through its conciliation officers, has done in England. The 
labour office w~mld be the obvious department to do any 
work that may be required in this connection'; and, in fact, 
the Labour Commission has made the following definite 
recommendation on the subject:-

" In concluding this chapter, we would emphasize the 
fact that the most useful form of State assistance in dealing 
with trade disputes is scarcely employed in India. The 
official outlook, like that of the public, has been concentrated 
largely on the final stages of disputes. As a rule committees 
and tribliDals have been set up only when disputes had 
attained considerable magnitude, and when a strike was 
either imminent or in being. Individual officers, on the 
comparatively rare occasions when they have intervened, 
have also waited, as a rule, till the later stages. It is at the 
climax of a dispute, when the parties have completely failed 
to reach a common standpoint, that settlement is most 
difficult. At this stage public opinion tends to demand 
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action. Government which has been either unaware or 
a passive spectator of the earlier stages, may be compelled 
to intervene, and such intervention neatly always partakes 
more of the nature of arbitration than conciliation. It is in 
the earlier stages that assistance of the right kind can be 
most valuable ...... There are frequent occasions when the 
tactful and experienced official can assist by bringing tht
parties together, or by putting before either party aspects 
of the other's case which may have been overlooked, or 
even by suggesting possible lines of compromise. India 
has tried to copy the less valuable part of the machinery 
employed in Great Britain whilst ignoring the most valuable 
part. There, less reliance is placed on ad hoc public enquiries 
of the kind contemplated by the Indian Trade Disputes Act 
than in the efforts of conciliation officers and others to bring 
the parties privately to agreement. The need of qualified 
officers to undertake conciliation is greatest in Bengal and in 
Bombay ...... The existence of such officers should give 
an additional advantage in that they will be able to keep 
Government in close touch with disputes in their earlier 
stages ...... An expert officer who had followed a dispute 
in its earlier stages would be able to take a wider view of 
the whole situation than those whose interest is rightly 
concentrated on a special aspect of it, namely, its relation 
to public security. Even when the expert officer's efforts 
to s<>cure a settlement were unsuccessful, he should be 
in a position to give wi.se advice to Government as to the 
stage at which it could bring its influence to bear, either 
privately or by the appointment of a statutory Board or 
Court. We consider that every Government should have 
an officer or officers for this purpose." (pp. 347-48.) 

Statistics relating to industrial disputes are collected and 
published in the Labour Gazette every month. Government 
have decided that it is not possible for the labour office to 
undertake conciliation work ·without an increase of staff and 
that therefore action on this recommendation of the Royal 
ronnni:-;sion must be postponed. 

~fiSCELLANEOGS DT:TIES. 

H. The labour office also publishes in the Labour Gazette, 
quartet·ly, information regarding existing trade unions in the 
pre:-;idene~·. Other information published in the Gazette 
J't•btl'S to the employment situation, as to which the labour 
<llllce o1tains statistics relating to absenteeism on special 
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schedules from large employers of labour, details of proceedings 
in cases under the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act, judgments 
in workmen's compensation cases, letters from the Government 
of India inviting public opinion on proposed legislation and 
similar matters, Bills and Acts affecting workers and 
industries, etc. Statistics of cotton mill production are also 
compiled, but the detailed publication of such statistics in the 
Labour Gazette has recently been discontinued owing to the 
necessity of curtailing the size of this publication. The labour 
office keeps in close touch with the work of the International 
Labour Office and reproduces in the Labour Gazette all 
information of interest to India published by that office . 

. The labour office from time to time undertakes special 
statistical enquiries for Government, such as the rental enquiry 
( 1924) ; salaries of clerks ( 1931) ; headquarters allowances 
(1932); and compensatory allowances at Thana (1933). 

Ad hoc enquiries are also made by the labour office to collect 
statistical and other information to enable Government 
to answer questions relating to labour in the legislative 
council. 

The labour office also deals with cases concerning legislation 
on labour matters which are referred to the Government of 
Bombay by the Government of India or arise in the presidency 
itself and in this respect performs many of the functions of a 
department of the secretariat. The labour office has there
fore to be familiar with industrial legislation in other countries. 
In the past year or so it has dealt with proposed amendments 
of the Workmen's Compensation Act, Land Acquisition 
Act, the Indian l\Iines Act and with proposed legislation 
concerning a Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act, a new 
Factories Act, the besetting of industrial establishments for 
the recovery of debts, payment of wages, exemption of salaries 
and wages from attachment, and the fixation of the hours of 
work of dock labourers. Pending cases include legislation 
proposed on the arrest and imprisonment for debt, periods of 
wage payment and the revision of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929. 
The labour office similarly deals with questionnaires and 
references received from the International Labour Office and 
transmitted by the Government of India to the local Govern
ment for their views. 

LIBRARY. 

7. The labour office has a library dealing with economic, 
labour and industrial problems which is open to research 
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\vorkers. Many research workers use it and it has the reputar 
tion of being one of the best in the presidency. The library 
also contains copies o£ the more important periodicals received 
from the various MinistrieE~ of Labour, the International 
Labour Office, etc. It also contains files of classified newspaper 
cuttings on various subjects connected with labour and 
industry. 

STAFF. 

8. The staff of the labour office consists of two assistant 
commissioners at Bombay and one investigator at Ahmedabad 
who are all gazetted officers. There are also three lady 
investigators, two statistical assistants, three senior clerks, 
eight junior clerks, one stenographer, two typists, a cashier 
and a despatcher. · 

CoMMISSIONER oF LABOUR. 

9. As regards the organization and functions of the labour 
office, the following remarks of the Labour Commission may 
be of interest :-

" The Bombay Labour Office represents the sound 
nucleus of a labour department. Here some regard has 
been paid to the principle of continuity in the Director's 
appointment, and that officer, in addition to being respon
sible for both statistics and intelligence, is Commissioner for 
WorkmC'n's Compensation and Registrar of Trade Unions. 
He is thus in a position to act as expert adviser to Govern
ment on labour matters. But he is not concerned with 
the administration of the Factories Act, nor has he (or any 
otlwr ofllcer) been expected or permitted to act generally 
as a conciliation officer in trade disputes ..... "\Ve recommend, 
thC'refore, that in every province with the exception of 
.\ssam there should be a Labour Commissioner ........... . 
The Labour Commissioner should be a selected officer and he 
::;hould hold the appointment for a comparatively long 
period, preferably not less than five years." (pp. 4.32-53.) 

The Reorganisation Committee strongly endorsed this advice 
in paragraph 499 of their report and recommended that the 
admin.i:;tration of the factory and boiler departments should 
LL' transft>nwl from the collector of Bombay to a labour 
commis::;ioner. Government have accepted this recommenda
tion and appointed a cotnmissioner of labourfor the presidency 
with efl\·ct from lst ~lay 1933. He is in char(l'e of the labour 
oflice and is the-administrative head of the fa~tory and boiler 
dep;ntllll'llt~. He is alw c·ommissioner under the ·worh.-men's 
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Compensation Act and registrar of trade unions nnder the 
Indian Trade Unions Act. As stated in the first section of 
this review he is also director of information. 

The transfer of the administrative control of the factory 
and boiler departments from the collector of Bombay to the 
commissioner of labour facilitated the combination of the 
revenue charges of Bombay and the suburban district under 
one collector. The interaction between factories work, labour 
work and workmen's compensation work is so great and 
continuous that the labour office has already experienced 
great benefit from this rearrangement. Government propose 
shortly to transfer the factory and boiler departments from the 
Old Custom House where they now are to the Secretariat 
alongside the labour office. 

REPORTS PUBLISHED. 

10. The following is a list of the reports, etc., published by 
the labour office in addition to the Labour Gazette:-

1. Report on an Enquiry into \Vorking Class Budgets 
in Bombay, 1923. 

2. Report on an Enquiry into the \Vages and Hours 
of Labour in the Cotton 1\Iill Industry, 1923. 

~ 3. Report on an Enquiry into Agricultural Wages in the 
Bombay Presidency, 1924. 

4. Report on an Enquiry into the Wages and Hours 
of Labour in the Cotton l\Iill Industry, 1925. 

5. Report on an Enquiry into l\Iiddle Class Unemploy
ment in the Bombay Presidency, 1927. 

6. Report of the Labour Office Enquiry into Deduc
tions from \Yages or Payments in respect of Fines, 
1928. 

7. Report on an Enquiry into Middle Class Family 
Budgets in Bombay City, 1928. 

8. Report on an Enquiry into Family Budgets of 
Cotton Mill Workers in Sholapur City, 1928. 

9. Report on an Enquiry into Working Class Family 
Budgets in Ahmedabad, 1928. 

10. Report on an Enquiry into ·wages and Hours of 
Labour in the Cotton 1\lill Industry, 1930. 

Other reports could have been· published but in the 
interests of economy have been issued not as separate 
publications but in an abridged form in the l.Abm.a Oazette 
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The following is a list of such reports :-

1. An enquiry into wages of peons in 
(published in March 1923). 

2. An enquiry into rentals in Bombay 
October 1924). 

445 

Bombay Citv . ~ 

(published in 

3. An enquiry into maternity cases among women 
operatives in the Bombay mills (published in 
December 1924). 

4. An enquiry into welfare work in the Bombay cotton 
·mills (published in September and October 1924). 

5. A special enquiry into agricultural wages and prices 
(published in January and February 1925}. 

6. An enquiry into distances between mill operatives' 
home and place of work (published in l\Iarch 1925). 

7. An enquiry into the food of the worker (published in . 
April1925). 

8. An enquiry into the condition of the children of 
Bombay mill operatives (published in April1925). 

9. An enquiry into creches in Bombay (published in 
May 1925). · 

10. An enquiry into Ahmedabad working class rents 
(published in July 1925). 

11. An enquiry into wages of municipal employees and 
workers within municipal limits (published in July 
1925). 

12. An enquiry into rentals in Bombay for tenements 
owned by public bodies (published in September 
1923). 

13. An enquiry into clerical wages in Bombay City 
(published in February-May 1926). 

14. An enquiry into Ahmedabad mill chawls (published 
in September 1926). . 

15. An enquiry into creches in Ahmedabad (published 
in December 1926). 

16. An mquiry into welfare work in the Bombay Presi
dency (pub1ished in January 1927). 

17. An enquiry into house rents in Ahmedabad 
(published in July 1927). 

l S. .An enquiry into length of service of cotton mill opera
tiws iii Bombay (published in Januar~~ 1930). 
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- 19. An enquiry into movements of population between 
Bombay and the 'Vest Coast (published in 1\Iarch 
1930). 

20. An enquiry into rna ternity benefits paid in the cotton 
mills in Bombay and Ahmedabad (published in 
April1930). ~ 

21. .An enquiry into dining sheds in Ahmedabad mills 
(published in September 1930). 

- 22. An enquiry into family bud~ets of cotton mill 
operatives in Bombay (published in January 1931). 

23. An enquiry into infant mortality among working 
classes in Bombay City (published in January 1931 ). 

24. An enquiry into incidence of sickness among cotton 
mill operatives in Bombay (published in February 
1931}. 

25. An enquiry into refreshment rooms in Ahmedabad 
(published in February 1931 ). 

26. An enquiry into working class house rents in Bombay 
(published in May 1931). 

27. An enquiry into wages and hours of work in printing 
presses in Bombay City (published in June 1931). 

28. An enquiry into mill chawls in Ahmedabad 
(published in September 1931). 

29. An enquiry into incidence of sickness among cotton 
mill operatives in Bombay City (published in 
1\larch 1933). 

30. An enquiry into rents paid by the working classes in 
Bombay City in 1932 (published in April1933). 

31. An enqpiry into the Socio-Economic conditions of 
workers employed in match factories in the Bombay 
Suburban District GHlblished in June 1933). 

III. Registrar of Trade Unions. 
The commissioner of labour and director of infor

mation is also registrar of trade unions, one of the 
assistant commissioners being assistant to the registrar. 
lJnions may be registered under the Trade Uniom; Act 
of 1926 and the tendency of employers is only to recognise 
registered unions. The number of registrations effected 
up to now is 7 5, and the number of unions standing on 
the register at present is 48 out of 104 unions in the 
presidency, by far the largest number in any province in 
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India. Applications for registration have to be scrutinised 
and the rules checked in order to see that they comply with 
the Act. Annual returns have also to be examined and any 
chan~cs in rules, name and address have to be registered. Thi3 

·has involved a good deal of personal interviewing in addition 
to lengthy correspondence, because it has been the· policy of 
Government to give every possible assistance to trade union 
officials. There is no separate staff for the registrar. 

The office of the registrar of trade unions also compiles 
ammal administration reports in connection with the working 
of the Trade Unions and the Trade Disputes Acts. 

IV. Workmen's Compensation. 

Having regard to the importance of Bombay as an industrial 
provinc<', it was decided to appoint a full-time commissioner 
to deal with cases arising under the \Vorkmen's Compensation 
Act, 1923, in the more important industries and industrial 
centre's of the presidency and this policy has been warmly 
endorsed by the "~hitley Commission and recommended 
for general adoption in all provinces. The jurisdiction of the 
commissioner for workmen's compensation, Bombay, now 
covers Bombay city, Bombay Suburban district and the 
distrids of Alunedabad, Broach, Surat, Khandesh and Sholapur. 
It also covers the B. B. & C. I. and the G. I. P. Railways in the 
Bombay presidency. The commissioner also deals with all 
cases arising in the presidency to which the hydro-electric 
companirs managed by :Messrs. Tata Sons Ltd. are a party. 
His jurisdiction, therefore, covers the greater part of the 
industrial areas of the presidency. For the rest, ex-officio 
comm.issioners haYe been appointed. These are judges of the 
small cause courts where they exist and in other cases the 
subordinate judge for the area. The ex-officio commissioners 
haw, howeYer, very little work under the Act and practically 
the whole administration of the Act falls on the commissioner, 
Bombay. The full-time commissioner first appointed under 
the Act was a practising barrister. In April 1928 ·he was 
promotl'd to act as a district judf!e and the officer in charge of 
the Ll.bour ofi:ice, who is also a barrister and had had some 
experience of workmen's compensation in England, has been 
)ll'rforming the duties of commissioner in addition to his other 
tluties. lie hears disputed c·ases, decides the amount of 
compt•n:-:.ation. distributes money to the dependants and 
rt';.:istt'I'S a;::rt•enwnts. In addition he has been invested in 
::>Pillt' in-.tam·t'S with witle discretionary powers under the Act. 
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He h~s power to ref~se acceptance of agreements (section 28) 
and 1t has been pomted out by the Government of India 
that such provisions as those contained in section 6 and section 
11 (4} require the exercise of judgment in matters in which 
the law itself gives him little assistance. Moreover, the, 
intention . of the Act is that the commissioner should not 
content himself merely with the decision of such disputes as 
come before him in his judicial capacity. He has to take 
a part in preventing the occurrence of disputes and also to be 
generally responsible for the protection of the rights of the 
parties. 'When a dispute arises, he is empowered, if necessary, 
to visit the place of occurrence and settle the matter on the 
spot. He is also responsible for preparing the annual 
administration report ·on the working of the Act with the 
consolidated returns under section 16. 

For the calendar year 1932, 282 applications came before 
the commissioner, of which 126 were contested. In addition 
to that 277 agreements were dealt with under section 28. 
Compensation to the amount of about Rs. 1,20,000 was paid 
into the commissioner's account and distributed to injured 
workmen or their dependants. 

The commissioner is also authorised to invest money on 
behalf of women or persons under legal disabilities either in 
Government securities, post office cash certificates· or the 
post office savings bank. By the end of 1932 there were 
58 accounts open in the post office savings bank of which 
8 accounts were opened during the year. 

The staff of the workmen's compensation office consists of 
one head clerk, one junior clerk, a typist and a process server. 

The amended "\Vorkmen's Compensation Act which has 
been passed by the central legislature and will take effect from 
1st January 1934 will, it is estimated, increase by 50 per cent. 
the number of workers coming under the Act. This will 
mean a corresponding increase in the work of the commissioner 
and his staff and may entail some re-organisation of the 
existing system under which the Act is administered and some 
increase in staff. 

V. Factories and Boiler Departments. 

GENERAL. 

1. The commis~ioner of labour has taken the place of the 
collector of Bombay in respect of these two departments. 
His functions are roughly those of a head of a department and 
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are mainly confined to matters which involve the orders of 
Government or the exercise of such financial and other control 
under the Bombay Civil Service Regulations and other rules 
as has not been delegated to the chief inspectors. The chief 
inspectors have complete control of the technical side of the 
work of their departments. The realignment of the factory 
department with the labour office has resulted in some 
correspondence being short circuited and some duplication 
being eliminated. The chief advantage is the extra insight and 
the uniformity of policy which the union of departments 
engaged on parallel work brings about. 

FACTORY DEPARTMENT. 

2. The administration of the Factories Act with its protcc· 
tive provisions regarding hours of work, employment of 
women and children, safety, health and sanitation is the mai11 
function of the factory department. But the administration 
of the Bombay Maternity Benefit Act and Cotton Ginning and 
Pressing Factories Act has also been assigned to it. 

The number of factories subject to the Factories' Act has 
steadily risen whilst the expanding nature of Indian industry 
has, year by year, added to the complexity of factory admini
stration. 

An attempt is being made to tackle the problem of accident 
prevention from the educative standpoint. The co-operation 
of the textile and labour interests have been secured and illus
trated articles on accident prevention are regularly sent to 
the magazines published by them. Interest has been taken in 
the recently formed Safety First Association on its industrial 
side. The first poster issued by this association is a link with 
the activities of the department in furthering accident preven
tion by educational measures .. Assistance in the production 
of safety posters has also been given to the Red Cross Society, 
t>mployers, and an insurance association. 

Despite the financial depression, many factories have spent 
large sums on air conditioning plants whereby working 
conditions haw been revolutionised. The department ha~ 
<'ontinued to do pioneering work in connection with the wet 
kata thermometer and the value of this instrument as a 
~omfort lllt>ter is generally recognised throughout the textile 
mdustry. It has been possible by a link with the Bombay 
Pn,~idene:'· Hralth Association to arrange a seri(;'S of health 
tx.hibitions fur a Yery larf!e number of factory employees. 
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The deterioration in the economic conditions in the mofussil 
has necessitated the institution of a greater number of surprise 
visits and prosecutions to ensure that the exploitation of labour 
is at least kept "ithin reasonaLle dimensions. 

The provisions of the Bombay Maternity Benefit Act are 
being increasingly taken advantage of by women employees, 
and despite a decrease in the number of women employed, 
there has been an increase in the number of benefits paid. 
Administrative difficulties in connection with this Act have 
been considered and an amending Bill has been introduced in 
the legislative ~ouncil. 

The examination of plans submitted by factory owners 
under the requirements of the Cotton Ginning and Pressing 
Factories Act has led to the erection of much better ventilated 
concerns in the cotton ginning industry, whilst co-operation 
with the Bombay Municipality has enabled the department 
generally to raise standards in the new factories in Bombay. 
There is an increasing tendency for prospective factory owners 
to consult and accept the advice of the department before 
new factories are built or occupied. 

STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

3. The full-time staff consists of a chief inspector, three 
inspectors, a lady inspector, and two assistant inspectors, 
whilst· two certifying surgeons who are posted in Ahmedabad 
and Bombay perform duties connected \\ith the examination 
of persons of protected age desirous of working in factories in 
addition to duties under the health and sanitary sections of 
the Factories Act. 

EcoNo~nEs. 

4. The Reorganisation Committee recommended the aboli
tion of one post of assistant inspector and the placing of the 
certifying surgeon's post, Bombay, on a part: time b~sis. Effe~t 
has been given to the former recommendatiOn, wh1le the certl
hing surgeon, Bombay, has accepted reduced pay and has 
r"etained the full-time character of thi::- post. By this meanr:t 
his services remain available for inspection on the medical side. 

8TE.UI BOILER A.'W S::\IOKE Nl:ISA .. '\CES DEPART11ENT. 

5. The function of the boiler department is to inspect steam 
boilers periodically and to grant working certificates therefor, 
in order to ensure their safe working and management. The 
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function of the smoke nuisances department, which is 
amalgamated with the department of steam boilers, is to 
prevent emission of smoke from furnaces in excess of the legal 
limits and also to prevent any new furnace being erected before 
plans are approved by the smoke nuisances authority .. 

BoiLER LEGISLATION. 

0. The first legislation introduced in the presidency to 
control the safe working and management of steam boilers 
and prime movers was the Bombay Boiler Inspection Act of 
1803. Untill923 all provinces in British India had their own 
boiler laws. Experience showed that difficulties were 
experienced by purchasers of boilers in respect of pressure 
allowance owing to the differences in the standards and practice 
in force in the different provinces. \Vith a view to the unifica
tion of the boiler la\vs and regulations in the different provinces 
the Govermnent of India in 1920 appointed the Boiler Laws 
Committee. The Indian Boiler Act of 1923 and the Indian 
Boiler Regulations, 1924, which apply to the whole of British 
India, are the outcome of the labours of this committee. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

7. The department conducts examinations for persons 
desirous of obtaining certificates of proficiency as engineers 
and competency certificates as boiler attendants. These 
examinations were formerly held quarterly, but are now held 
only half-yearly at Bombay. An examination for boiler 
attendants is also held once a year at Karachi. 

STAFF. 

8. Under the chief inspector there are now nine in:;;;pectors, 
one post of inspector having been recently retrenched. 
Inspectors are posted at Ahmedabad and Karachi, the former 
for Gujarat and the latter for Sind, as '"ell as in Bombay. 
The inspectors in charge of the southern division and central 
diYii>ion areas have their headquarters at Bombay. The 
Bl)mhay Smoke Xuii'<Ulces Act is in operation in the cities of 
.\lmwdaball and Karachi as well as in the town and island of 
13om bay. 

EXTEXT OF WORK. 

9. Tl~e numb~r of boilers inspected in the presidency in the 
Yt'ar rndm~ ~Hst ~larch 1933 was 2,430 as against 2,715 in the 

lilv·ll lJI,; ll 9:iP-31 
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year ending 31st l\Iarch 1928, the decrease being due to 
depression in trade, the curtailment of activities of the Bombay 
development department and the completion of the Sukkur 
Barrage. The number of candidates examined for the certi
ficates of competency as boiler attendant and of proficiency 
as engineer in the same period was 393 as against 551 in the 
year 1927-28. The absence of appeals, the decrease of accidents 
to boilers and the gradual reductions in the average emission 
of smoke per hour per chimney as recorded in the annual 
reports all indicate that the department is working smoothly 
and effectively. 

EcoNOMIES. 

10. As a measure of retrenchment one post of inspector, 
two of clerks and three of peons have recently been retrenched. 
The competency examinations and those of certificates of 
proficiency as engineers, which formerly involved a net loss to 
Government, have been made self-supporting by a reduction 
of the number of periodical examinations. The scales of 
inspection fees were recently enhanced by Government with 
the result that receipts now balance the expenditure of the 
department. 

VI. Summary of recent progress. 

The process of regrouping of offices under the colillllissioner 
of labour and director of information, which now seems to 
have reached its limit, is a somewhat remarkable example of 
"rationalisation." To do the work now done by the commis
sioner of labour there were as recently as in 1926 three whole 
time officers, namely, a director of labour in the grade of 
Rs. 2,500-100-3,000 with a conveyance allowance of Rs. 150, 
a director of information in the grade of Rs. 1,700-100-2,000 
with a house-rent allowance of Rs. 200 and a conveyance 
allowance of Rs. 150 and a commissioner for workmen's 
compensation in the ::,rracle of Rs. 1,000-100-1,200. The 
pay of the colillllissioner of labour and director of information 
is Rs. 2,150 and special pay of Rs. 200 and a conveyance 
allowance of Rs. HiO. In addition to the duties of three whole 
time heads of offices, duties have been transferred to him from 
the deputy secretary, separate department, and from the 
collector of Bomba-r, in order to facilitate the assumption 
of additional duties· by the latter officer. 

There have been substantial economies in the factories 
and boiler departments ·within the last three yeaiT. These 
include the retrenchment of one post of assistant factory 
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inspector and one post of boiler inspector and the reduction 
in the pay of the certifying surgeon, Bombay. The boiler 
and smoke nuisances department has also by a series of 
reforms, been converted from a deficit to a self-supporting 
department. 

The factories department which is an expanding department 
has recently developed its safety propaganda. The labour 
office has met increased work without increase of staff. 
Government have decided not to add conciliation work to the 
dutie~ of the labour office until they are in a position to allot 
additional funds to it. 

The reorganisation of the departments with which this review 
is concerned may therefore be said to be complete for the 
time being. 

lo!O·ll Bk li tl;J0-31a 
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XIII-PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT : IRRIGATION 

I. Generai. 

HEADQUARTER CONTROL. 

1. The subject "irrigation" is under the devolution 
rules a reserved provincial subject and is in the portfolio 
of the home and general member of Government. It is 
dealt with in the public works department of the secre
tariat, the secretary in which department is both secretary 
to Government and chief engineer for irrigation and roads 
and buildings in the whole presidency including Sind. The 
chief engineer is the administrative and professional head of 
irrigation department, responsible to Government for the 
eflicient working of the department and professional adviser of 
Government in all matters which concern it. 

Govemmcnt have decided that, with effect from November 
Hl33, the posts of 

(1) chief engineer for irrigation in the presidency and 
secretary to Government, public ''orks department, and 

(2) chief engineer for roads and buildings in the 
presidency and joint secretary to Government, public 
works department, 

shall be amalgamated, subject to the sanction of the Secretary 
of State which has been applied for. The Reorganisation 
Committee recommended that there should be one chief 
engineer for the presidency proper but that he should not 
he a secretary to Government. The proposal of that 
committee that there should be this separation of secre
t:nilt and admini:Strative functions and that all the 
:~upcrintending engineers in the presidency proper should 
Lc located in one office in Poona and form, "i.th the chief 
engineer, a "Board of 'Yorks" for the presidency exclud
ing 8ind has been rejected as it would have invol\ed enhanced 
co:-t wit bout cone~ponding adl.l.liniBtratiYe convenience. 
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SEPARATION OF IRRIGATION AND ROADS AND 

BUILDINGS BRANCHES. 

2. The Public ·works Reorganisation Committee, 1917, 
suggested the separation of the two branches of the public 
workc; department with the object of facilitating the 
transfer of roads and buildings to local bodies and 
encouraging. private enterprise. In 1920 the Government 
of Bombay informed the Government of India that they 
were in favour of separation, but detailed investigation 
shmved that no scheme of separation could be evolved which 
did not entail a large increase of expenditure. Although 
the transfer of the subjects "roads " and " buildings " to 
the ministry under the reforms and the consequent 
restriction in 1924 of recruitment to the all-India 
engineering service to the irrigation branch made separa· 
tion a live issue again, this Government reported in 1926 
to the Government of India that separation was for the 
time being out of the question. The tendency since then 
has however been, under the pressure of financial strin
gency, in the direction of greater fusion. The Pravara 
Canals division has been amalgamated with the Ahmed
nagar division and the Dharwar Irrigation division with 
the Belgaum, Dharwar and Kanara divisions. The Irri
gation Development and Research circle has also been 
abolished and the divisions in the two circles (Deccan Irri· 
gation and Irrigation Development and Research Circles) 
have been rearranged by reducing one Irrigation Division, 
viz. 1\Iutha Canals Division. In some cases amalgamation 
extends down to the sub-division. In divisions amalgama
tion has proceeded to the extent that (I) in Sind there is 
one purely roads and buildings division for Karachi, ·while 
all the other divisions, which are classed as irrigation 
divisions, control the roads and buildings works in their 
areas, and that (2) in the presidency proper, out of the 
thirteen divisions which are classed as roads and buildings 
divisions, the only ones which have no irrigation works 
under their control are Thana, Poona, Presidency, Nasik 
and Ratnagiri and of the five irrigation divisions only the 
Kasik Irrigation and Irrigation Research divi'3ions have no 
concern "ith roads and buildings. 

The Reorganisation Committee state that there can be 
no question of the transfer of control of irrigation works 
to the local boards. The transfer of roads and buildings 
to them is dealt with in the "Review of the Public Works 
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Department: Roads and Buildings Branch". The only 
means of effecting separation of the two branches which 
now appears possible is by. means of this transfer of roads 
and buildings work to local bodies. 

CAPITAL AND REVENUE ACCOUNTS-PRODUCTIYE 

AND UNPRODUCTIVE WORKS. 

3. Capital and revenue accounts are kept for all the 
more important works. The capital expenditure on such 
works is accounted for under the head 55, while the 
revenue and ordinary expenditure . are separately credited 
and debited to a revenue account of the works maintained 
under a separate head, XIII-Irrigation. 

If the net revenue from a capital work is likely to repay, 
within ten years from its completion, the annual interest 
charges on the capital invested inclusive of all arrears of . 
simple interest, i.e. the sum-at-charge, the "·ork is classified 
as productive ; otherwise it is treated as an unproductive 
work. Further, if a productive work fails in three succes
sive years to yield the expected return, it is transferred 
to the unproductive category and conversely, if an unpro
ductive work succeeds in yielding for three successive 
years the rctum prescribed for a productive work, it is 
transferred to the productive class. 

Capital accounts are not kept for 'Yorks which are 
individually so petty that it is not worth while to keep 
sqmrate accounts for them. Revenue from such works is 
credited to the head XIV and expenditure on them, 
whether on new construction or upon extensions, improve
ments, maintenance or repairs, is accounted for under the 
ht'~ld 15. 

II. Deccan and Gujarat. 

ADMINISTRATION :AND CONTROL. 

4. Irrigation in the Deccan and Gujarat IS not as 
compact as in Sind. The administration and control are 
accordingly maintained in the following manner:-

(1) tTp to the end of the year 1927 the irrigation works 
from the rivers N'ira, Godavari, :Uutha, Pravara, Kadwa 
nnd Gima were grouped together under one circle of 
~uprrilltmdL'nce called the Deccan Irrirration circle. In 
this tircle were also numerous small c irrirration works 

0 

such ns tankS and bandharas, and the Special Irriga-
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tion division (now known as the Irrigation Research division) 
was under its control. The work in this circle had been for 
some time much heavier than could be properly handled by 
one officer. Moreover, modern irrigation in the Bombay 
Deccan had reached a critical stage and its future advance 
depended upon a satisfactory solution of many difficult and 
complex problems. In order to deal adequately with the 
strictly scientific side of irrigational problems and practice 
a new circle of superintendence called the " irrigation deve
lopment and research circle " was accordingly created on 
1st December 1927. By a recent redistribution various 
roads and buildings have also been allotted to these two 
circles. Owing to the imperative need for economy the 
Irrigation Development and Research circle has been 
abolished and the divisions thereunder have been amal
gamated with those in the Deccan Irrigation circle, 
reducing the total number of divisions from 6 to 5. 

(2) Irrigation works in the other parts of the Deccan 
and in Gujarat which are not of great magnitude and 
scattered over various districts (viz. Ahmedabad, Kaira 
and Panch Mahals, Surat and Broach, Khandcsh, 
Sholapur, Satara, Belgaum, Dharwar and Kanara) have 
been entrusted to the roads and buildings officers. 
The present arrangement of circles and of divisions 

under each circle is :-
Circle. 

(1) Deccan Irrigation 

(~) Northern 

(3) Central 

Division. 

1. Nira Right Bank Canal. 
2. Nasik Irrigation. 
3. Ahmednagn.r. 
4. Poona Irrigation. 
5. Irrigation Research. 
6. Poona Water Works. 
1. Ahmedabad. 
2. Kaira and Panch 1\Iahals. 
3. Surat and Broach. 
4. Presidencv. 
5. Thana. • 
1. Kl1andesh. 
2. Shola.pur. 
3. Poona. 
4. Na.sik. 
5. Executive mechanical eng~· 

neer, Government central 
stores, workshop and 
training centre, Dapuri. 
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Circle. Division. 

(4) Southern I. Belgaum. 

2. Kanara. 

3. Dharwar. 
4. Ratnagiri. 

PROPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE CIIA...~GES. 

5. The Reorganisation Committee recommended the-

(1) Substitution for the superintending engineer, 
irrigation development and research circle, of a research 
officer of executive engineer's rank whose duties would 
be confined to the presidency proper and be purely 
advisory. 

(2) Reduction of the three roads and buildings circles 
to two. 

(3) Amalgamation of the Mutha Canals and Nira left 
bank divisions. 

(4) Elimination of the Special Irrigation division. 
(5) Elimination of the Kaira and Panch l\Iahals divi

sion by the inclusion of Kaira in the Ahmedabad 
division and the Panch l\Iahals in the Surat and Broach 
division. 

(G) Retrenchment of assistant engmeers m the 
superintending engineers' offices. 
Government have decided to accept the first and third 

recommendations. They have aLso virtually accepted the 
fourth, since it is proposed, on the abolition of the post 
of superintending engineer for research, to continue the 
F-pecial irrigation division as a research division in lieu 
of creating a new post of divisional status for research 
work. As regards the reduction of one post of superintending 
engineer (roads and buildings) [item (2)] it is coruidered that 
the abolition of the post is not feasible without further delega
tion of powers to executive engineers. This matter is being 
further considered. The remaiillng two items, viz.(~) Elimina
tion of the Kaira and Panch l\Iahals division by the inclusion 
of Kaira in the Ahmedabad division and Panch l\Iahals in the 
Surut and Broach division [item 5] and (ii) Retrenchment 
of ~~istant cn~ineers in the superintending engineers' offices, 
[itrm G] dL'pend upon the decision to be arrived at on the 
!lue:-;tion of the reduction of one superintending engineer's post 
and their further consideration is in consequence deferred. 
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IRRIGATION WOHKS. 

6. In the Deccan and Gujarat rainfall is available for 
agricultural operations, but is often precarious. Tanks 
and canals provide irrigation to valuable crops like sugar
cane and are a source of supply to other crops also when the 
rainfall is deficient. The old irtigation works consist chiefly 
of a few small canals and moderately large tanks, some 
twelve thousand smaller tanks mostly in the southern 
part and in Gujarat and about four hundred bandharas 
in Nasik and Khandesh districts. The tanks have earthen 
dams and the large ones irrigate areas of up to 1,300 acres, 
and the smaller ones areas of up to 500 acres, all situated 
immediately below the dams. The chief crop irrigated 
is rice. The bandharas are masonry weirs built across 
rivers to head up the water to a level sufficient to irrigate 
lands on the banks of the streams below by means of 
channels taking off from the flanks of the bandharas. The 
areas irrigated are up to 800 acres and the chief crops are 
sugarcane, wheat, bajri and gram. 

From these small beginnings have evolved the magni
ficent irrigation works, which form a conspicuous feature 
of modern conditions in the presidency proper and have 
successfully fulfilled their beneficent purpose in banishing 
for all time the dread visitation of farniite which formerly 
devastated this portion of the province with appalling 
regularity. In this respect may be mentioned the great 
famine of 1899-1902 (which cost this presidency some 
Rs. 3 · 25 crores in mere cash alone) and the lesser famines of 
1918 and 1920. 

EARLY LARGE IRRIGATION WORKS. 

7. The following are the more important of the earlier 
irrigation works constructed between 1851 and 1901 :-

[{}wndesh district. 

Lower Panjhra river wotks from the Panjhra nver
Jarnda canals. 

Nasik district. 

Kadwa canals from the Kadwa and Banganga rivers. 

Satara district. 

Krishna canal from the Kri::;hna river. 
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Ahmednagar district. 

Lakh and Ojhar canals from the Pravara river. The.'le 
canals are now merged in the Pravara river works system. 

Slwlapur district. 

Ekruk tank from the Adhela river. 

Ahmedabad district. 

Hathmati and Khari Cut canals from the Hathmati and 
1\ hari rivers. 

Poona district. 

Mutha cana6 from the Mutha river. 

Slwlapur district. 

MhaHwad tank from the Man river. 

Bclgawn district. 

Uokak canal from the Ghataprabha river. 

Poona district. 

Nira left bank canal from the Nira river. 

Of these the Mutha canals, the Nira left bank canal 
and the Kadwa canals receive fair weather supply from 
ghat-fed storage tanks. The other canals are dependent 
on the natural river flows for their supply, and the two 
tanks Ekruk and Mhaswad have ordinary Deccan 
catdunents. 

The oldest of the Government irrigation works in the 
Deccan are the Lower Panjhra river works in Khandesh. 
They date from 1831-52 and were constructed at a cost of 
abo~t Hs. 4,70,000. They consist of small weirs across 
the Panjhra riwr with the addition of the small 1\Iu1..ii 
tank on a tributary of the same river from which an 
improved supply can be obtaineJ in the rabi season. 
These works yield a return of 2 per cent. on the sum-at
charge. 

The Kadwa river works, which came into operation in 
1 StiS-lHl, run:::-ist of three small canals, viz. the Palkhed, 
Ojhar Tambat and Wadali, taking off from weirs across 
the Kadwa aud its tributary the Banganga and comprise 
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38 miles of canals and distributaries. The storage is at 
Waghad. The 'Vaghad tank is a ghat-fed storage tank 
on the Kolvan river in the Nasik district. It is mainly 
remarkable for the size of its earthen dam, which attains 
a height of 96 feet \Vhere it crosses the gorge of the river. 
The system barely pays its working expenses. 

The Ekruk tank near Sholapur, which came into opera
tion in 1872-73, is an artificial reservoir formed by a great 
earthen embankment 7,000 feet long with a maximum 
height of 76 feet. It supplies water not only for irriga
tion but also to the town of Sholapur, the mills and the 
G. I. P. railway and yields a return of over 6 per cent. 
on the sum-at-charge. Under unfavourable conditions of 
replenishment, which arise at times, the tank is not able 
to meet all the demands, agricultural and non-agricultural, 
made on it. The Kalegaon tank scheme which is ).lllder 
preparation is intended to supplement the supply in the 
Ekruk tank with a view to meeting fully the irrigational 
requirements and the non-agricultural needs of Sholapur 
town and its cotton mills. · 

The Hathmati and l(hari Cut canals system was the 
first and is still the most important canal system in 
Gujarat. The Hathmati canal irrigates a tract of land 
lying between the Sabarmati and Khari rivers. vVhen 
surplus water is available it passes part of its supply into 
a reservoir known as the Bokh reservoir and part into 
the Khari. The Bokh reservoir does no direct irrigation 
but acts as a storage work for the Khari into which it 
discharges. Lower do\\11 on the Khari are two small 
irrigation systems which utilise the natural flow of the 
river and any excess water made available from the 
Hathmati canal, part being abstracted for direct irrigation 
at the so-called " Khari sluices " and part diverted through 
an artificial cut, the Khari Cut, into a natural channel 
which in its turn supplies a system of distributaries, 
several small tanks and the large Chandola tank near 
Ahmedabad. This system was first opened in 1873-74 and 
more than Rs. 13 lakhs have been spent on it. It yields 
a return of about one per cent. on the sum-at-charge. 

The Mutha canals came into operation in 1874-75. The 
system has been constructed at a cost of about Rs. 67!lakhs 
with a large ghat-fed storage reservoir called Lake File 
on the ~Iutha river at Khadabvasla about 12 miles from 
Poona. The lake is named after Colonel Fife of the Royal 
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En~incers who was the originator of the scheme. The 
dam is of masonry 107 feet high and spans the valley of 
the Mutha river and the lake is the fortunate possessor 
of an excellent catchment, having been kno\\11 to fill in as 
little as 18 hours at the beginning of the monsoon. The 
water of the lake is utilised partly for supplying drinking 
'"atcr to Poona city and cantonment and partly for irriga
tion. The system comprises two canals, the " right " and 
the " left ", 70 and 18 miles long respectively. The 
Matuba tank is a tail tank receiving its supply from the 
right bank canal during the monsoon months. The system 
gives a return of 2! per cent. on the sum-at-charge. 

The Gokak canal is the· most important irrigation work 
in the southern circle. The system consists of a reservoir 
formed by a masonry weir situated a short distance above 
the celebrated Gokak Falls across the Ghataprabha river 
at Dhupdal in the Belgaum district and came into opera
tion in 1884-85. The weir is nearly 3,000 feet long and 
27 feet high, forming a reservoir of 1,468 m. eft. capacity. 
The water thus stored is utilised partly for supplying the 
mills which were erected at the falls in 1885 and partly 
for irrigation. The existing canal yields a return of about 
3 per cent. on the sum-at-charge. A project, the Ghata
prabha project, for the extension of the Gokak canal in 
the Belgaum and the Bijapur districts was fully re-investi
gated, but is not a practical proposition. 

The Nira left bank canal, which came into operation in 
1885-86, is one of the pioneer irrigation works in the 
Deccan and protects a tract with an extremely precarious 
rainfall in the Poona district. The original scheme 
con::;isted of-

(a) a ghat-fed storage tank at Bhatgar in the Bhor 
State about 32 miles south of Poona on the Yelwandi 
riYer impoundu1g 5,300 million cubic feet of water; 

(b) a pick-up weir at Vir on the :Xira river; 
(c) a canal about 100 miles long ; and 
(d) a tank at the tail of the canal used for storing a 

portion of the surplus monsoon water. 
The masonrY dam 127 feet hirrh is now submerrred in the 
lake formed. by the higher Ll~yd dam referred t~ later on. 
The scheme is fu1ancially the most remunerative of the 
Llrgt'r protectiYe irrigation works now in operation in the 
DL'l't':.l.ll under normal conditioll.S. 
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During the famine of 1SD0-1!)00 some work was dune 
on excavation of a canal on the right bank of the Pravara 
river and also of one on the left bank of the Girna river, 
as a means of giving relief to people in famine-stricken 
tracts. 

)!ODER.X L..Ul.GE IRRIG.ATIOS WORKS. 

8. The Irrigation Comlll.ission convened by Lord Curzon 
sat from 1 !)01 to Hl03 and thereafter a special staff was 
appointed by the Bombay Government to investigate 
irrigation projects. A definite start in the construction 
of large irrigation works was made in 1 D03 when the 
Chankapur tank project was commenced and steady progress 
has been maintained ever since. 

The works completed since 1901 are:
Chankapur tank and Girna left bank canal. 
Godavari canals. 
Pravara river works. 
Yisapur tank and canal. 
Five first class tanks in Gujarat. 

The Chankapur tank and Girna left bank canal system 
comprises a storage tank at Chankapur in the Kalwan 
taluka of Xasik district and the Girna left bank canal 
taking off from the river at Thengoda and irrigating lands 
in the Kalwan, Baglan, and jlalegaon talukas of the Xasik 
district. The dam, 140 feet high, was completed in 1900-10 
and the extended canal in 1920-21. This scheme does not 
yield any net re,enue. 

The Godavari canaL; system comprises a storage tank 
(Lake Beale) on the Darna river, a tributary of the Goda
vari river, near A.svali station on the G. I. P. railway 
and two canals taking off on either side of the Godavari 
from a pick-up-weir at Xandur-:Jiadhmeshwar in the 
Xiphad taluka of the Xasik district. 

The dam at Darna, 20 miles by road from X asik, is of 
masonry and is over one miJe long including the waste
weir lenxth and about 92 feet hi::rh above foundation level. 
The left ._bank canal i.s 48 and the- ri2ht bank canal 69 miles 
in lencth. The canaL; command an area of 219,000 acre::; 
in the'"" Xa.sik and Ahmednagar districts, of \Yhich an area 
of 79,000 acre-:; i.s irrizable. The construction work was 
completed in 1915--16. '"The total amount Epent on thi..; 
system i.s about Pi.S. 104 lakhs and the return on the sum
at-charge about one per cent. 
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The Pravara river works consist of a large storage lake 
(Lake Arthur Hill) at Bhandardara on the Pravara river, 
and b\·o canals, one on either bank of the river, starting 
from the village of Ojhar in the Ahmednagar district, 
about 50 miles down the river from the dam. The right 
bank canal, 33 miles long, "·as, as noted above, partially 
excavated in the famine of 1899 and the left bank canal, 
48 nule3 long, is an enlargement and extension of· the old 
Ojhar canal. The area commanded by the canals 'is all 
in the Alunednagar district, a tract very liable to famine 
or scarcity. The masonry dan:. at Bhandardara, 75 miles 
north east of Bombay, is just over 282 feet high above 
foundation level and 274 feet high abo,·e the river bed and 
at the time of its completion was, so far as could be ascer
taincu, the second highest dam in the \\·orld in respect to 
the ma1.'imnm depth of water which it is designed to 
irnpound. It stores at present about 10,100 m. eft. of water 
,md onr 2,000 m. dt. additional storage will be obtain
al,le, if, a:.,; l'ossibly may be the case at a later stage, the 
\mste-wcir is provided with gates. Construction of this 
sy:-;tcm was completed in June 1926 at a cost of Rs. I! 
(TOJ'l'S anu the dam "'aS formally declared open for irriga
tion by Hi.s Excellency the Governor of Bombay on the 
lOth December 1926 from which date it has been knmvn 
as the " \Yilson dam ". The annual area irrigab]e by this 
r-;ystem i...; 57,000 acres and the return on the sum-at-charge 
one per cent. 

Further protection of the Ahmednagar district is 
a--:oured by the Yisapur tank and canal system in the 
t-outhem half of the district. The Visapur tank dam 
acro:"s the Hang a river, a tributary of the Bhima, was 
:-;tarted a.::. a famine relief "·ork in 1896 and was subse
<luently cotn11leted in slo"· stages, partly by criminal tribes 
b bour and partly by com·ict labour supplemented by free 
L1 bour. The Deccan convict gang was employed on it 
from 1901 to 1927. This earthen dam, 'rhich is 7,440 feet 
l@g and S4 feet high over the river bed, forms a lake of 
l,l3G m. dt. capacity. It was completed in June 1927. 
Out of the t-::,timated cost of Rs. 41 lakhs for the whole 
sdtcnll' Tis. :..!1 lakhs have been spent on the dam and head
\n)rks and the balance on the construction of the canal, 
its Ji::-tribntaries and minors. The total length of the 
m;1in ca!';lL di~tributaries and minor channel3 is 46 miles. 
The total <Uea ·under command is 95,000 acres, of which 

'~<'·tl l~k H (,,-,\1-:~~ 
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26,000 acres are liTigable. The area irrigated at present 
is about 4,000 acres. 

The five first class tanks completed in Gujarat in this 
period are the Wangroli, Tranza-Naarama, Savli and 
Saiat in the Kaira collectorate and th~ Futelao tank in 
the Panch Mahals collectorate. They were constructed 
between 1904 and 1917 at an aggregate cost of 11 lakhs of 
rupee?. These tanks do not yield any net revenue, as there 
is not much demand on them in years of good rainfall 
while in years of scarcity the tanks themselves have 
deficient supplies. 

Details regarding the principal irrigation "·orks for 
which capital and revenue accounts are kept are given in 
appendix I. 

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 

(i) Nira right bank canal project. 

9. This canal when completed will be the largest in the 
Deccan. The original estimate of this project framed in 
1910 provided for:-

(i) Raising the dam at Bhatgar by 60 feet so as to 
increase its storage capacity from 5,300 m. eft. to 24)300 
m. eft.; 

(ii) A canal 109 miles long on the right bank of the 
Nira river having a capacity at head of 1,500 cusecs; 
and 

(iii) Widening the existing Nira left bank canal so as 
to increase its discharge from 450 to 760 cusecs. ' 

The capital cost was estimated at about Rs. 258 lakbs and 
the area to be irrigated annually at 190,000 acres (i.e. 
178,000 acres on the right bank and 12,000 acres on the 
left). The gross revenue was estimated at Rs. 13,73,000 
and the net revenue at Rs. 9,29,000 and the percentage 
return on capital outlay at 3 · 6. The project was submitted 
to the Government of India in ~lay 1911 ancl was sanc
tioned by the Secretary of State in June 1912." Work was 
started during the same year as it was urgently required 
for the relief of famine labour. Before taking in hand 
the ·work of raising the Bhatgar clam, a thorough investi4 

gation was ordered into the design and estimates, with the 
result that it was decided on technical grounds to a bandon 
the project proposal for raising the dam and to construct 
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an entirely separate structure. Owing to this change and 
to the unprecedented rise in the cost of labour and 
materials which took place from about the year 1916, in 
consequence of the Great 'Var, a revised estimate was 
framed in the year 1920 for Rs. 491 lakhs and submitted 
to the Government of India in September 1921. The 
revised project provided for :-

(i) a new dam at Bhatgar to increase the storage from 
5,300 m. eft. to 24,200 m. eft. ; 

(ii) a canal on the right bank of the Nira river, 109 
miles long ; and . 

(iii) the expenditure of Rs. 3! lakhs already incurred 
on widening the Nira left bank canal. 
It was anticipated that 132,000 acres would be irrigated 

annually, that the gross revenue would amount to 
Hs. 15,22,000 and the net revenue to Rs. 11,92,000, giving 
a return of 2 · 4 per cent. on the capital outlay. This revised 
project was sanctioned by the Secretary of State in June 
1922 subject to the approval of the local legislative council. 
The revised estimate was accordingly placed before the 
council during the budget session of February-March 1924 
a11d was approved by it. 

The new dam, which was named the Lloyd dam, is some 
1 no feet high and 5,333 feet long. It is one of the largest 
in the world and the amount of masonry in it, viz. 
21} m. eft., exceeds by 2! m. eft. that contained in the 
Assouan dam in Egypt. The lake supplies water to both 
the old Kira left bank canal and the new right bank 
canal. It was formally declared open for irrigation by 
His Excdlency the Governor of Bombay on the 27th 
October 1928. · 

Pr.wtically all the deep cutting and high banks of the 
ril!ht bank canal have been completed. The progress on 
branches and distributaries is satisfactory. The distribu
tion s~·i'tl'm is being constructed on up-to-date principles 
a~td the LJ.test types of measuring devices are being pro
ndd at the distributary heads and also at frequent 
iuterY<lb; on the channels. Improved types of outlets and 
blls base been introduced and care has been taken to 
lll<lintain correct dischar£:ing capacity and efficiency in all . 
}lalt~ of the distribution system. The whole perennial area · 
u.Illler t h~ canal was carefully surveyed and soil classi:fica
twn eanwd out before desianincr channels while areas l 

• 0 0 ' 

un:mitaLlt.' fl1r perennial crops ha-re been determined and 
)l\).11 .Eli. u [1~·l1-;l~., 
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indicated on maps. The acceleration of the progre.).S of 
construction in recent years made it possible to issue water 
from the canal for rabi crops during the year 1924-25. The 
area under irrigation is gradually e:\'iending. The canal 
commands lands in the Satara and Sholapur districts and 
in the Phaltan State and ends near l\Iohod in the Sholapur 
district. Out of the estimated cost of Rs. 484 lakhs (after 
deducting salvage value of tools and plant Rs. 7 lakhs) 
both for the dam and the canal, an expenditure of about 
Rs. 437 lakhs has been incurred up to the end of l\Iarch 
1932. The culturable area commanded by the scheme is 
397,000 acres, of which 132,000 acres \~·ill be irrigated 
annually when the canal is fully developed. The area 
irrigated in 1932-33 was over 18,000 acres. The whole 
scheme is expected to be completed by 1935-36 with a saving 
of about Rs. 32 lakhs. 

(ii) Nira ~vctlley development proJect. 

10. This project was designed for the complete develop
ment of irrigation in the Nir·a valley by widening and 
remodelling the Xira left bank canal to irrigate an addi
tional area of 19,000 acres and by the construction of a 
new dam at Vir to supplement the storage of 24,200 million 
cubic feet impounded by the Lloyd dam at Bhatgar referred 
to in the preceding paragraph. The construction of the 
Vir dam estimated to cost about a crore of rupees has now 
been abandoned as unnecessary. It is considered that by 
the economical distribution of water the storage at Bhatgar 
will be sufficient to meet all irrigation requirements in the 
Xira valley both on the old Nira left bank canal and the 
new right bank canal. 

The reniodelling of the Xira left bank canal, which was 
started in 1925-26, has made considerable progress. The 
total expenditure to end of l\larch 1932 amounted to 
Rs. 30 lakhs against the original sanctioned e&timate of 
Rs. 36,70,000. The work "\\'ill be completed by 1936-37. 

PROJECTS t"NDER l)."'VESTIGATIOX .L\D CO~"'TE:\IPLATIOX. 

(i) Deccan. 

11. The bUpply of water in Lake .Fife at Khadakwasla 
is insufficient to meet the increasing demands on account 
of the water supply to Poona and cultivation on the two 
:\Iutha canals. For several years it ha;; been increasingly 
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ap}jarent that it cannot carry this double load. A project 
for increasing the storage of the Mutha canals m the 
Puona di':Strict and for remodelling and extending the 
::\lutha right bank canal has been prepared. It is esti
mated to cost Rs. 196 lakhs and to yield a return of 2'33 
per cent. on the capital outlay. Three alternative schemes 
have also been worked out and one of them, which is 
estimated to cost Rs. 78 lakhs and to yield a return of 5 per 
cent., sho\YS promise of bemg a practical proposition if and 
when funds again become available for expenditure on 
Deccan irrigation. 

On the Godavari canals irrigation has developed so 
rapidly as to render the provision of additional storage 
works a problem for consideration in the near future. 
An additional storage of 7,000 m. eft. is considered neces
sary to develop fully the Godavari area and a scheme for 
a new l'ltorage at Gangapur on the Godavari river near 
X asik i.s under investigation. 

There is also a scheme for additional storage for the 
Pra nra canals, but consideration of it has been postponed 
for the present. The pick-up \veir at Ojhar has silted up 
badlr. The first few miles of the canals have also silted 
JJea,:ily and are badly obstructed by weeds. The necessary 
lll(':.J.·;mes to rcmo,·e these defects are under contemplation. 

( ii) /(amatak. 

I:.?. The physical configuration of the Karnatak makes 
the con:'truction of dams and provision of stora(Te reservoirs ,., 
JliohiLitinly expensive. The irrigaLle land is never in 
compact and accessible areas, so that the provision of irri
~ntion facilities to such lands as are suitable for irrigation 
~·" a matter of engineering difficulty and such expense as 
m almost all ca~es t{) render the proposition financially 
impracticable. . , 

.\m(•llg the Yarious irrigation schemes which have been 
inY_~·~ti,c;atd is the Ghataprabha project referred to above. 
'Jh1~ :::-chellll' h~wincr been abandoned after thorou2:h investi-. e "' 
~:lt wn, a ~chune t{) utilise the "·aters of the :Markandeya 
llYlT \ras lllYe~ti(rated but had to be criwn up as the anti-. ~ ~ ' 
tlp;lhll rttum on the capital outlay of Rs. 171 lakhs \Vas 
:-null (I: 1 i per cent. only) and the area to be served was 
nut l>:) lwble to famine as to justify such a large unremu
li(Lltln> t':\l1enditure. It is, howewr, proposed to 
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investigate other schemes on the l\Ialaprabha and Ghatn
prabha rivers as soon as the financial situation allows. 

( ii1) Guja1rat. 

13. As regards Gujarat, various schemes have been 
mooted, but, chiefly owing to the heavy cost and the 
difficulties of dealing 'vith schemes which embrace the 
territory of a number of Indian States, no material 
advance has been made in the past. However in 1926 it 
was decided to carry out investigations for the three 
schemes briefly described below:- • 

(1) Reservoir on the Panam river and canal.-The 
storage site is at Kel near Lunawada in the Lunawada 
State. The water from the reservoir will be let down 
the river and picked up about 32 miles below by a weir 
across the river Mahi at Wanakbori and a canal 68 miles 
long will be taken on the right bank of the Mahi to 
command 3 lakhs acres. This scheme will irrigate 
90,000 acres at an approximate cost of 2 crores of rupees 
and yield a return of about 3 per cent. on the capital 
outlay. The project is under scrutiny. 

(2) Reservoir on the Tf atrak ri,ver and canc6l.-The 
site selected for the dam is near Magodi on the Watrak 
river. The reservoir will impound a storage of 5,000 
million cubic feet. The main canal 54 miles long will 
go up to Mehmedabad and a branch canal 16 miles Ion~ 
to Dehmai. All field work has been completed and tb< 
rough project is under the scrutiny of the local officers 
The scheme will cost 122 lakhs of rupees and irrigate aJ 

area of about 50,000 acres. The net revenue w·ill b1 
Rs. 2,60,000 and the return on capital outlay abou 
2 per cent. 

(3) Pick-up 1ceir across the J.lleshwa river at Raska.· 
The main object of this scheme is to supplement t] 
water in the Khari river and thus assure a better supp 
to the Khar1 sluices and the Khari Cut area. The schen 
will irricrate 16,000 acres of land in the Kaira <listri 
at a cost of about 16 lakhs of rupees and yield a retu: 
of about 3 per cent. Rough plam; and estimates a 
readY. The project, however,· interferes with the vest' 
ricrhts of irrigators on the Khari sluices and its inves 
g;tion has been withheld pending the consent of t 

irriaators to its execution. 
0 
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<JEXERAL CHARACTER OF DECCA...~ IRRIGATIO~. 

14. The irrigation works in the Bombay Deccan are 
fundamentally different from those in Sind, the Punjab, 
Egypt or Mesopotamia, where "'ide alluvial plains have 
hem formed by great deltaic rivers in perennial flow. The 
Bombay Deccan consists of a sloping table-land running 
<'astwarJ from the ridge of the 'Vestern Ghats. These 
f()rm a ridge running parallel to the sea-coast at a distance 
from it of 50 to 100 miles; precipitous o~ the western side, 
tl1ey fall away more gradually to the east. The heaviest 
rainfall occurs on the peak of the ridge, where anything 
up to 270 inches of rain is recorded in the four monsoon 
months. The intensity of the rainfall very rapidly 
decreases as we go eastward from the highest ridge, until 
at a distance of 100 or 150 miles east of the ghats it is 
only 20 to 25 inches. The rivers in the Bombay Deccan 
ri'ie in the valleys close to the ridge, flow in an eastward 
direction, and are dry, or practically so, for 7 or 8 months 
of the year. The line of the ghats, like the ridge of a 
ro~1f, divides the rainfall into two parts ; one, the smaller 
portion, falling westward into the Indian Ocean, and the 
oth(•r fluwing, through long lengths of tortuous rivers, to 
the east and join.ng the rivers ,,·hich reach the sea on 
the f:.outh-eastern coast of the peninsula. These rivers 
are in flow during the monsoon months only and, if no 
artificinl means of conserving their waters w'ere provided, 
tlH' ''"lwle monsoon rainfall would be wasted, so far as the 
Bt,mbay Deccan is concemed, and would simply flow away 
to the sea, benefiting but to a small extent the country 
t ra YCI'::>l'd. 

The Luge irrigation systems in the Deccan are all of 
tltt' ::;nme type. Each depends upon a storage lake near 
t ht' head of @e of the river valleys, where sufficient water 
i~ cullL·c~ed during the monsoon to supply the country on 
ctthcr stele of the rinr valley below. The water stored 
durin,:.! the rains is let out during the dry months of the 
)'l'<H in accordance with requirements and, at a point on. 
t be riwr wl1ich maY be as far as 50 nllies from the main 
~tor;::.;e lake, a "pick-up-"·eir" is constructed across the 
rinr-umr;-;e to divert the water into canals, which take 
u:t un cit her side of the weir. In one case onlv, that of 
Lah' Flit: at KhadabYasla near Poona, do the canal3 
ukc on irom the flanks of the dam itself. The canals are 
always tOlL"truc:ted at a consideraLly flatter blope than 
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that of the river and consequently are able to diverge 
from the river itself on each side of the valley; as a n~le 
each canal onl~· irrigates the area between itself and the 
nver .. 

\ 
ENGINEERING DIFFICULTIES. 

15. The river valleys in the Deccan, bordered by hills 
or high ridges and broken up by numerous water-courses 
and nalas carrying the monsoon rainfall into the river 
channels, present very considerable engineering difficulties 
from the point of view of canal construction. K umerouH 
costly masonry works~ such as aqueducts, culverts, 
S.}l)hons, bridges and falls, are required and the undulat
ing nature of the country necessitates frequent cuttings, 
often in rock and sometimes as deep as 40 feet, and 
long lengths of high banks, without which the canab 
would be extremely tortuous and of very much greater 
length. The cross-drainage works have to be so designed 
as to protect the canals from the risk of damage which 
might be caused by the sudden and violent floods which 
occur in the nalas in the monsoon. Similar precautions 
have to be taken in the case of the distributaries, which 
are replicas on a s!llall scale of the large canals. These 
features render Deccan canal:; infinitely more expensive 
than canals of similar size in flat and level countries Rll<'h 
as the Punjab or Eg7pt. 

FUTURE OF DECCAN IRRIGATION. 

16. The future of irrigation poliq in the Deccan is 
in the melting pot. Financial considerations would in 
any case now have made a halt nece:-:sar}, but apart from 
such considerations it i'l arguable that the forward policy 
adopted since 1903 has already been carried further than 
is justifiable in present conditions. The enormous 
i.mpronment in transport facilities has itself made a 
recurrence of the more serious effects of old-time famines 
irnpossil:le and some consider that the stage has already 
been reached if not actually passed when the further 
extension of protectiYe irrigation becomes an unjustifiable 
burden on the taxpayer. The point must, in any case, be 
reached at some stage 'rhen it is cheaper and more efFi
cient to counter ·famine by relief measures than by 
additional irrigation works. 
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Whether that point has been reached or not the 
improvement of the financial ret~rn from the existin.g 
works i-:> a measure of the utmost Importance to the presi
dency. The future of irrigation in the DE>ccan appears 
to depend more than anything else on the extension of 
l'iugarcane cultivation and that extension appears to 
depend on the establishment of new sugarcane refining 
factories, as opposed to the production of unrefined gul. 

The construction of large irrigation works with an 
assured supply of water gave a great impetus to sugar
cane cultivation. The area under cane rose from some 
12,000 acres in 1912-13 to nearly 30,500 acres in 1931-32. 
It is the most paying crop in the Deccan and it is only 
by growing a considerable amount of it in suitable areas 
that the Deccan canals can be made productive. The 
Rlump in the price of gul and the increase in working costs 
of the cane industry have, however, made further expan
sion of sugarcane most difficult. The question of promot
ing the development of irrigation on the Deccan canals 
110 as to benefit both Government and the people has 
therefore been receiving the anxious consideration of 
C on~rnment for ".ome years past. In 1927 they appointed 
a revenue officer (Mr. C. H. Bric;tow, I.C.S.) on special 
clu ty to enquire into the matter. Hi'l report was received 
in 1928. His main recommendations were that the 
t>:-;tablishmcnt of sugar factories should be encouraged 
and that an inigation cess should be levied. The report 
a.h;o contained several other recommendations on minor 
points. A conference of irrigation, revenue and agricul
tural officers was held in Feb1 uary 1929 to discuss the 
policy to be followed by Government in regard to the 
dewlopment of the Deccan canals in the light of the 
n'eommendations made in the special officer's report. 
Further conferences of these officers were held periodi
('ally in June-July and October 1931, July 1932 and 
.January 1933 to consider certain other points 011 the same 
~uLject. ~Lmy of the recommendations of the periodical 
conferences referred to aboYe have been accepted and 
urllt'rs h<lYe issued accordingly. 

\,.ln pursuanCL' of a resolution mowd 011 6th August 1931 
b\' a non-official member of the leaislative council and • 0 

} 1 a:-~l'll by that body, GoYermnent appointed a· committee 
umsi~ting of c~fiicial and non-official members to consider 
aJlll l't'}lOrt aftc:r takina eYidence as to how the financial 

0 
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aspects of the irrigation "·orks in the Deccan could be 
improved, having regard to the fact that the present 
return on the sum of Rs. 10 crores sunk in their construc
tion is less than three per cent. The committee submitted 
its report in 1932. Its main recommendations were the 
same as those of the special officer, namely (1) that the 
establishment of sugar factories should be encouraged and 
(2) that an irrigation cess should be levied. As regards question 
(1), orders laying down certain general terms and conditions 
subject to which Government are prepared to supply water 
to prospective sugar factories have issued. Government are 
not prepared to accept the committee's proposal regarding 
legislation for compulsory leasing of lands to sugar factories. 

The paucity of com.nlunications in this area has however 
been in a large measure responsible for retarding the develop
ment of irrigation in general and of the sugarcane industry 
in particular. This was brought to the particular attention 
of the special officers, Messrs. Kirkness and l\Iitchell, when 
they were on tour in the Bombay presidency last November, 
and they recommended that a further special enquiry into the 
necessities and possibilities of improvement in the communica
tions in the area should be made. Accordingly l\Iessrs. W. A. 
Ewrshed and R. 0. C. Thompson, executive engineers, were 
appointed by the Government of Bombay and the railway 
board, respectively, "'ith instructions: "To examine and 
report on the communications required to develop the Nira 
right and left bank canal area, and particularly to what 
extent those areas require : 

(a) New roads; 
(b) Improved roads; and 
(c) Rail'\\ay extensions and connections to enable agricul

tural produce to reach its market most economically. 
In the event of branch rail·way lines being considered neces

sary, to make recommendations to the gauge on which these 
should be constructed." 

Their report on t~e enquiry. which has since been publisl~eJ 
is under. consideratiOn of this Government. The f0llowrng 
are amon()' the chief recommendations maJe :-

(1) The construction of a 2'-6" gauge ra.ilway fro~ 
Bararnati passing through or near Asn, Dharampun, 
:Xateputa, ~Ialsiras, Akluj and Yelapur to Pandh)arpur .. 
· (2) The completion of the road from Phaltan to Bar~matt 

station, including briJges over the river Xira at Sangn an(l 
over the riwr Karha in Baramati. 
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(3) Improvement of the road from Akluj to Sangam at 
the confluence of the rivers Nira and Bhima. 

(4) Increased grant for maintenance of the road from 
Phaltan to Lonand. 
The views of this Government on the recommendations will 

be communicated to the railway board in due course. 
This is the first example of a co-ordinated expert investiga

tion into the communications of any area in the Bombay 
presidency. The collaboration of a railway officer, having no 
connection with or direct interest in any of the raihrays in the 
neighbourhood, and an irrigation officer, who is only interested 
in communications in so far as they provide an outlet for 
produce from the land under command of the canals bas 
rrsultcd in the problem being approacbeci from an entirely 
impartial standpoint. 

Other factors directly affecting the development of irrigation 
in this area have also been receiving the attention of Govern
ment. From the soil classification and subsoil surveys of the 
Jand commanded by the canals, areas have been selected 
which are most suitable for cane growing from the point of 
view of soil and facility of drainage. Such matters also as the 
availability of the water over a period of years and the method 
of distribution have been investigated. 

Applications have been received from several prospective 
sugar companies and negotiations are in progress for the final 
settlement of terms and conditions subject to which water will 
bt• supplied to them. As regards question {2), vide paragraph 
17 hdow. 

·' IRRIGATION CESS. 

17. The case for an irrigation cess is that, with the 
exception of the Shahada channel and Ekruk, Gadikeri 
and Mavinkop tanks, all the capital irrigation works in 
the presidency proper are unproductive. The major 
(·anal systems constructed after 1901 were mainlr intended 
to protect the country from famine and the earninO' of 
a comnH'rcial return on the capital cost was not 

0 

the 
primary consideration. Since these canals have Leen 
<-'}ll'llt>d, the whole aspect of the country-side through 
\\ hit'h they 11ass has been altered. The rental value of 
all Lmds rt'CPiving regular irrigation is very much higher 
th~m th<lt of dry land. Thus not only have these canals 
:•n~,nbl permanent and complete protection from famine 
Ill tlll' tracts comm<.uHle<l by them, but they have conferred 
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very considerable unearned benefits upon those fortunate 
enough to possess land in these areas. The ghat-feel 
storage systems in the Deccan are, however, exceptionally 
costly and the revenue derived by Government frcm them 
has not risen proportionately with the wealth which they 
have created. Since the interest on the capital invested 
on these works is not being met from the revenue der.ved 
from them, they provide no balance for expenditure on 
drainage works and the reclamation of water-logged 
lands. There appears to be therefore no prospect of 
further expansion of irrigation in the Deccan unless thb 
present canal systems can be made to give an adequate 
return to Government on the money invested on them and 
unless the new projects can be worked out as paying 
propositions. It is not possible to obtain the whole of 
this additional revenue by an increase in the water rates 
alone, as too great an increase might result in a reduction 
of demand for \Vater and a consequent decrease in the 
areas under cultivation. Owing to the system of thirty 
years' settlements under the Land Revenue Code in this 
presidency, no enhancement of land revenue has hitherto 
been possible. It is also . not practicable on political and 
financial grounds to acquire the lands outright and 
obtain a portion of the unearned increment by leasing 
or selling them. In the circumstances, the question oL 
introducing a bill in the legislative council authorising 
Government to levy a cess on the ownera of all lands 
irrigable under the Deccan canals for which a supply of 
water can be made available has been under the considera
tion of Government for some time past. The cess would, 
it is believed, help in the development of irrigation as it 
would be an incentive to owners of land to obtain the 
extra profits of irrigation. 

V RECLA~IATIO~ OF DA~IAGED LA..~.'W. 

18. This is a problem which always arises in irrigated 
tracts. It earlv came to notice in the tract of the Kira 
left bank canal and was reported on in 1900 by agricul
tural experts. In 1908--09 the agricultural department 
undertook some experiments in the reclamation of salt· 
affected land at Baramati and carried these on for some 
four years, after "hich it handed back the lands to 
the cultintors. In 1915 experiments in an adjacent are:1 
were started by the special irrigation division and the~e 
L:rre since been carried on with great success. In 192:2 
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t !J e operations '\Yere extended l:y taking in the whole of 
tlJt~ area "·hich had previously been dealt with by the 
a(rricultural department, serious damage by salt having 
again bhown itself there. By this time an efficient tech
nique for dealing with water-logging and salt effiore
'Scence had been evolved. The greater part of the area 
reclaimed is now producing heavy crops of sugarcane. 
It is hoped to extend this \\·ork in the future as funds 
permit. It can safely be said that almost all the damaged 
land on the Deccan canals can be reclaimed at a reasonable 
cost. 

. v· ~OIL SURYEYS. 

19. The soils of the Bombay Deccan consist of black 
basalt, generally known as trap rock, volcanic in origin, 
which has been weathered and disintegrated through the 
centuries into soils of various det:icriptions, from highly 
porou-; red murum to clay and impermeable black cotton 
i:ioil. Thc.r thus present inigatiou problems far more 
('Omplex than those presented by the uniform alluvial ::;oils 
of northern India. Until some ten years ago irrigation 
waN allowed to develop on the canals in accordance with 
the demand for it, but about that time the vital import
ance of selecting suitable soils for various crops, parti
cularly sugarcane, was realised and soil-surveys, which 
haYe now reached completion in the perennial sections of 
all the major canals, were begun in the s ecial irrigatiol!. 
diYic:ion. Over a million acres have now eeu c ass1 ed 
anJ sml maps showing the classification of the canal areas 

1 

haYe been printed. Hand in hand IYith this work detailed l 
ohserYations have been made in connection with sub-soil 
water leHls, a factor which is directly connected with 
water-lop·ging and salt-efflorescence. The results of these 
~mw,·s and observations form the basis for the selection 
of so.ils for the various crops and for the determination 
of areas in which either cane cultivation requires to be 
restricted or drainage projects are needed. 

These surnys are based on the physical examination of 
the soil by specially trained observers, chemical analysis, 
obserYation of the presence or absence of certain index 
weeds "·hich indicate definite soil conditions and observa· 
tions of sub-soil water-levels and recuperation in wells 
and bore-holes, these latter observations being also utilised 
in connection with the consideration of drainage schemes: 
if such nre tequired. 
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, IRRIGATIONAL cum AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS. 

20. The most important side of the work carried out 
in the irrigation development and research circle has been 
the investigation of the lines on which irri()'ation methods 
can be modified to meet agricultural requir;ments and the 
degree to \vhich agricultural methods can be modified to 
meet irrigation necessities and limitations. The whole 
future of Deccan irrigation depends on the satisfactory 
solution of this exceedingly complex problem and the 
research work already carried out definitely shows that by 
an amendment of present methods Government and the 
cultivator would both benefit enormously. It has also 
been proved that by improved methods of distribution the 
area irrigated with a given volume of water can be 
increased by as much as 30 per cent. on a distributary. 
The aim of the system is to give by means of modules and 
semi-module<:~ correct discharges at suitable intervals. 
The direct advantages to the cultivators which follow 
from a reliable and constant supply are very considerable, 
in that they get better crops ; but the indirect benefits will 
also be great, in that, when the system has been perfected, 
it will be possible to allow the internal distribution to be 
carried out largely by the cultivators themselves. The 
prevention of waste and reduction of volume of water used 
leads to less water entering the sub-soil and hence reduces 
the area of land damaged by water-logging. This in turn 
increases the area available for cultivation. It is owing 
to the work done in the research circle on the economical 
distribution of water that it has been found that it will be 
possible to increase " duties " so considerably that the 
Lloyd dam storage will suffice for all irrigation require
ments in the Kira valley and that the Vir dam, estimat~ 
to cost a crore of rupees, has been found unnecessary. 
As recommended by the Reorganization Committee, the status 
of the research officer has now been reduced to that of an 
executive engineer consequent on the abolition of the appoint
ment of the superintending engineer, irrigation development 
and research circle, reference to which has already been 
made in paragraph 4 (1). 

/ BLOCK SYSTE~I OF IRRIGATION. 

21. A special feature of the Deccan canal systems i-; 
the perennial block system of irrigation. This is a form 
of lon(r-term water lease first introduced on the Nira left 

0 
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bank canal by l\Ir. (now Sir) ~I. Visvesvaraya, then execu
tive engineer, Poona irrigation, which has now been 
extended to other canal systems, such as the Godavari and 
the Pravara. In return for first claim for the supply of 
water for the irrigation of sugarcane in one-third (or one
fourth) of the area concerned and for other crops during 
the monsoon and rabi seasons on the remaining two-thirds 
(or three-fourths) of the area, the lessee binds himself to 
pay a fixed rate per acre annually whether water is taken 
or not. There are at present about 45,000 acres under 
block agreement on the Deccan canals. The block system 
was derived from the thal or ph'ad system which had been 
followed for generation<:; on some of the bandharas in the 
N asik and Khandesh districts. 

Another form of long-term agreement in vogue on the 
Deccan canals is the ':two seasonal" lease, which mainl] 
differs from the perennial block system in that it guaran
tees water during the monsoon and rabi seasons only. 
Yet another modified form is adopted on some canals and 
applies solely to rabi irrigation. The guarantee of water 
for the more valuable crops is the attraction offered by 
these long-term agreements, "·hile the advantages to 
Government are the stability of demand for water during 
the critical seasons of rabi and hot "eather and the 
certainty of a uniform return for the water supply. 

~-.. - - ,~/ 

III. Sind. 

AmnNISTRATION A...~D CONTROL. 

2:?. \Yhile the construction work of the Lloyd Barrage 
"·as in progress, the control and administration of irriga
tion on running canal systems in Sind was maintained by 
the following establishment, viz.-

1 Chief engineer, 
2 Superintending engineers of circles-one for the 

right bank of the Indus and the other for the left 
b~nk 

' 
13 Executive ennineers of divisions, of which all but 

one (viz. the Karachi Buildings di\·ision) were un
uation divi..,ions. 

The t<tabli~l1ment employed on the construction of the 
I .loyd Rurage and Canals consisted of :-

1 Chid en·-'ineer 
:::: "'' ,) ~u per intending· engineers, 
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25 Executive engineers (includina one personal 
assistant to the c~hief engineer). 

0 

. The construction work of the project having been prac~ 
hcally completed at the end of the year 1931, it became 
necessary to reorganise the whole department in Sind to 
meet post-barrage conditions. Since, however, some 
construction work was still in progress, it was premature 
to formulate any definite scheme of reorganisation to deal 
with post-barrage conditions in anticipation of their 
being established. Government accordingly sanctioned 
the following establishment as a provisional measure (in 
place of the two separate establishments detailed above)--

1 Chief engineer in Sind. 

1 Joint chief engineer in Sind. 

5 Superintending engineers. 

28 Executive engineer::; (including the per,.;onal as,.;i:-;tant 
to the chief engineer and the executive engineer in 
eharge of the Karachi Buildings division, which is a 
roads and buildings eharge). 

There was a joint office for the chief engineer in ~in(l anJ 
the joint chief engineer in Sind and the latter was subordi
nate to the former. With the abolition of the post of the 
joint c~e£ engineer in Sind, the two offices have been com
bined and are now under the control of the chief engineer in 
Sind. The chief engineer has certain divisions directly under 
him. The relation of circles to the chief engineer and of 
divisions to circles is as follows :--

!\ame of circle. :\ame of divioion. 

Chief engineer in Sind 1. Personal assistant to the 
chief engineer (tempor· 
ary). 

2. Development and research. 
3. Mechanical (temporary). 

4. Plant (temporary). 

5. Drainage (temporury). 

Northern Sind I. Khirtar. 

2. Xorth Western Canal. 
•) 
,J, Begari Canals. 
4. Shikarpur Canals. 
5. Barlage. 
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Xame of circle. Xame of division. 

Western Sind I. Northern Dadu. 
2. Warah. 
3. Rice Canals. 
4. Southern Dadu. 
5. 1\Ianchar Drainage 

(temporary). • 

Rohri canal I. Rohri. 
2. Nasrat. 
3. Dad. 
4. Hala.. 

Southern Sind 1. Nasir. 
2. Hyder a bad. 
3. Karachi Canals. 
4. Karachi Buildings. 
5. Fuleli Canals. 

Eastern Sind 1. Northern Jamrao. 
2. Southern Jamrao. 
3. Khipro. 
4. Mithrao. 

PR.OPOSED ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES. 

23. The Reorganisation Committee considered the 
arrangement of having a joint chief engineer in charge of 
three circles but subordinate to the chief engineer anoma· 
lous, even if it was temporarily justified, and recom~ 
mrudC'd that this appointment should not continue after 
the end of February 1934 at the latest. Government have 
aboli::;hrd the appointment from the end of Uarch 1933. 

The committee also recommended that the offices of the 
chief engineers and superintending engineers in Sind 
::;hould be amalgamated into a single headquarter office. 
Gowrnment have been unable to agree to this arrange~ 
ment ns they consider it would be inconvenient, while the 
I'<Wings resulting from it would have been very small. 

The committee considered that the time \ras not yet ripe 
for nnv reduction of circles or divisions in Sind and 
I'l·conlmrmled that the position should be revie,Yed three 
Y<'<Us h<.'nce. Government will keep the possibility of 
:-;mh reduction continually in view. 

Ixnrs RrYER Co.mnssros. 
:!-!. There is also a body designated the Indus River 

t\11umi-::.;;ion which has been constituted for the rerular 
0 

snrwY and conservancy of the rinr Indus the mainte-. ' 
n:1Jl('e nn<l ~npt•nision of the canal mouths and the control 

}l,,.u Bk H \'~'''-33 
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of important river embankments. The constitution anu 
functions of this body are detailed below :-

Personnel. 

The commissioner in Sind Cha~:rman. 
The chief engineer in Sind .. } 
All the superintending engineers of Members. 

circles in Sind . . . . 
The senior public works department 

officer, Khairpur State .. 

The executive . engineer, development and research divi
sion, is the secretary to the commission but is not a 
member of it. 

Punctions. 

The commission acts as an advisory board to Govem
ment in all matters relating to the river Indus within the 
boundaries of Sind, including foreign territory. It is 
also required :-

(i) To deal with all questions of policy in connection 
with the river Indus ; 

(ii) To take and record scientific observations of the 
river regarding velocities, discharges, matter 
carried in suspension etc. ; 

(iii) To arrange for surveys of the river, whether 
topographical or hydrographical, to keep the maps 
of the river up to date and have all changes in its 
course from year to year recorded on the maps ; 

{it:) To carry out investigations regarding comparative 
gauge readings and varying discharges; 

(t:) To sanction plans and estimates (within the pO\vers 
delegated to them-vide pages 233 and 235 of the 
Public "" orks Department l\lanual), order the 
execution of all necessary -works connected with the 
construction and maintenance of river embank
ments and to approve all proposals in connection 
with new heads for inundation canals. 

(ri) To prepare the budget for all works and establish
ment under their administrative control ; and 

(t:ii) To appro"Ve administratively and finance from their 
discretionary grant or by reappropriation, within 
the limits of the powers delegated to them, works 
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of immediate urgency not provided for specifically 
in the budget. 

The meeting:;; of the commi'lsion are held at least on'::e 
a quarter and oftener when necessary. 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF SIND IRRIGATION'. 

25. Sind is situated beyond the influence of the 
south-west and north-east monsoons and in conse
quence its rainfall i'3 small and negligible. In 
normal years nine-tenths of the area cultivated depends 
on irrigation by canals. The importance of a scientific 
and modern system of irrigation to Sind cannot 
therefore be over-estimated. Before the construction 
of the Lloyd Barrage nearly all the canal systems were 
inundation ones, dependent on floods in the Indus, and 
in general the canals flowed from the end of May to the 
beginning of October, only the Jamrao canal system 
receiving a perennial supply. The cultivation dependent 
on river inundations was principally kharif and even this 
wa:;; subject to insecurity of supply owing to fluctuations 
in the river water levels. The low water supplies in the 
winter Reason could be tapped only to a small extent and 
largely ran to waste in the Arabian Sea. As a result of 
the vagaries of a constantly changing river the inunda
tion canals used to suffer badly from a poor supply during 
critical irrigation periods. To cite a specific instance, 
the inundation of 1918 was one of the low·est on record 
and the value of the crops lost by the failure of the inunda
tion that year was estimated by the then commissioner in 
Sind (Sir Henry La1nence) at £ ·10,000,000. 

From the year 1932 the area in central Sind is receiving 
an assured supply of water from the Lloyd Barrage canals, 
all of which except the Rice canal will be perennial 
eanat:;. The irrigation system of Sind will therefore in 
future be an inundation system only in those , parts of 
Upper and Lower Sind which are outside the sphere of 
influence of the Barraae. 

0 . 

From the point of view of irrigation, Sind may there
foH' be conYcniently divided into two distinct spheres :-

(a) .\rea IYhich falls under the command of the Lloyd 
Barrage and Canals. 

(f,) Arl'~l. i'erred by the inundation canals in Upper and 
Lower Sind. 

M.:>-u Bk H \l.JU-33(1 
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LLOYD B.-\RRAGE AXD CANALS. 

26. This project is described in the " Review of Sind 
and the Lloyd Barrage". The aim of the project is to 
provide an assured supply to an area of about 1,830,000 
acres in British territory which had previously been 
receiving an indifferent supply from jnundation canals 
and to increase the annual irrigated area by about 
3,183,000 acres. Including the Khairpur State and the 
Nasirabad tehsil in British Baluchistan the annual culti
vation when final development Is reached will be 
5,453,000 acres. 

The barrage is designed to pas~ a maximum river floou 
of I! million cusecs, or about 50 per cent. more than the 
highest flood hitherto recorded. 

Seven canals have been excavated, three on the right 
bank and four on the left bank. The total length of the 
canals including branches, distributaries, etc. is 6,816 
miles, including 1,647 miles of existing channels which 
have been remodelled and utilised. The following table 
gives the names of the main canals and a few particulars 
regarding them :-

Designed Length in Culturable Final area of 
Canals. discharge miles of annual 

at head. main canak are::.. cultivation. 

- - ~-- -
Rigld bank. Cusecs. Acres. Acres. 

North Western .. .. 5,152 36 939,235 705,000 
Riee .. .. 10,215 82 476,4fJ8 :167,000 
Dadu .. .. 2,S37 131 5S2,035 386,000 

*27,000 
Left bank. I 

Ea$\em Nara .. .. 13,649 226 2,195,384 1,617,000 
Rolui .. .. 10,883 I 208 2,545t609, I 2,043,000 
Khairpur Feeder, West 1,936 I 4.5 .. 208,000 
Khairpur Feeder, East .. 2,094 I 13 t Jl 

I 
J I 

Total .. , 46,766 I 741 .... I 5,453,000 

• ~Ianchar dramage. t Inform a two not a va1la ble. 

PROGRESS OF WORK OX THE BARRAGE AXD CA .... ,ALS. 

2.7. The barrage has been completed inc:luding the 
divide walls and the head-regulators of the seven canals. 
About 603 crores cubic feet of earth\\ork have been com
pleted to end of September 1933. The constmction of 
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water-courses IS being pushed on vigorously. The neces
sary canal structures, viz., regulators, falls and bridges 
have also been completed. The total cost of the whole 
scheme according to the revised recapitulation statement 
sanctioned by the Government of Bombay. in August 1931 
amounts to Rs. 20 · 03 crores, out of which an expenditure 
of about Rs. 17 · 65 crores has been incurred to end of l\Iarch 
J 932. Water was admitted into the canals for purposes 
of irrigation during the kharif season of 1932. In spite 
of the difficulties encountered by reason of the change-over 
. from the old inundation system to the ne\V and controlled 
fiupply .from above the barrage to the ne\Y canals, 
involving the danger of breache:~ in new banks and the 
provision of new sources of "·ater supply to much of the 
lan<l, thr first year's results have been satisfactory. The 
total area irrigated in the khari£ season was 1,345,000 
acrrs, while the total acreage of rabi crops was 1,155,607 acres. 
This gives an increase of 670,067 acres over the pre-barrage 
average annual culti,·ation of 1,830,000 acres in the barrage .zone. 
The \Yorks are expected to be finally completed in 1934-35. 
According to the original financial forecast framed in 1923 
it was anticipated that the project would become productive 
two years after completion of the works, but owing to the 
recent fall in the prices of agricultural commodities the original 
financial forecast requires revision and this matter is nmY 
rng:1ging the attention of the Government of Bombay. 

lRRIGATIOKAL cum AGRICl'LTCRAL PROBLEMS. 

28. A special development and research division was 
opened \rith effect from 1st October 1930. There is no 
overlapping in research work between Sind and the 
presidency proper, but the superintending engineer of the 
Poona research circle has done much valuable work for 
Sind. A soil and sub-soil survey has begun on both banks 
of the Indus with a vie\Y to ascertaining the danger of 
waterlogging and enabling adequate steps to be taken 
to deal with it by 'ray of both surface and sub-soil drain
age. Co-ordination between the research activities of the 
agricultural and irrigation departments has been provided 
for by the formation of the Sind Research Committee on 
which both the departments are represented under the 
d1:1i.rmanship of the conunissioner in Sind. T"·o other 
cnmmittP\'S were also constituted :-

(1) The Lloyd Barrage Standing Committee, consisting 
of oilicials ; mid .__ 
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(2) The Lloyd Barrage Advisory Committee, consisting 
of non-officials. 

The object with which the standing committee was appointed 
was that any major proposals affecting the project or requiring 
the orders of Government might reach Government in a form 
giving the considered opinions of all the local heads of the 
responsible departments. The purpose for which the Lloyd 
Barrage Standing Committee was brought into existence has 
been served. Government accordingly decided in July 1933 
that the continuance of the Standing Committee was no longer 
necessary. The functions of the advisory committee are to 
advise Government generally in all matters connected with 
the barrage project and to offer advice on any matter referred 
to it by Government. 

INUNDATION CANALS. 

29. Particulars regarding the principal inundation 
canals in Upper and Lower Sind are given in the following 
statement :-

C'irdes and 
di\islons. 

Principal 
canals. 

t'PPK.:B. SJ:SD.

1

1 

Norlhtr11 Sind 
n:rtle. 

, { Be~ari ra· 
Be~ari canals nal. 

division. 1 Drsertranai 
t:nharwah 

S h i k a r p u r1 {Sind canal 
canals dh·i-
sion. 

1 
)fabiwah 

! 

LowER Snm. 

1

: 

S~>uthnr~ Sind 
tirrlt. 

( Fuleli canal 
~ I 

Fuleli canals i 
di\ision. ,, 

' Llbssanali 

Productive 
or 

unproduc
tiYe. 

~'8 -~~~ ~ 
8f-:-i f+oo~·~ d 

;; 7 0 ~ :!~ 
_.:;; ~~~ E~ 
~"='~ .... - :::1::1 

§:;~ ~~~ ~ s 
<;,) ...:1 (,) 

---;::-: )file~.~ Acres. - Acres~ R•. 
lakhs. 

I 

Principal 
crops grown. 

Prod u c- 25'1 71 2~9, 651,000 ~64,000 227,000 l J ow a r !· 
tive. 

1 
• I I rice, baJn, 

D 27' 55 333l 419.0001195,000 - 9'5,000 J wheat and 
D~: .. 8'091 110: 20:3,000 106 Ooo 90 000' oilseeds 
Do. .. 8'78

1 
1~3, HI,OOOI 84:ooo -48:oooll Rtre, J,;;.ari 

1 and wheat. 
l:"nproduc- H'98 303 152,000

1 

7:l,OOO -89,000 J ow a r i, 
tive. -~ 1 II wheat, hajri 

Pr 0 d U C· 
tive. 

t'nprodnc
tive. 

and rice. 

I I 
57' i9' 1,0401,552,0001 408.000· 341,000: Rice, bairi, 

1 I I wheat, c otto n, 
jowari e.nrl 

'' oooi R~~!C(!dsand 
21,000 -· . I bajri. 

I 
3•11 no 79,0001 

I I 

( Pinyari ca· Pro d Q C· 12' 471 400: 186,000~ 98,0001 61,000! Rice bajrl 
I and oilseerl•. 

33.00<} H,ooo· Rice, bajri I nal. ti~. 

! &ghar ra- Do. • ·I 
Karaeh I canals ~ nal. I 

di\i>ion. 1 t Sattah ca· Do. . ·1 
1 nal. 

I 
Kalri cana.i' l:"nproduc

\ tive. 

I 
i•6:l 159 

i 
1· sg 3fi, 

89: i'41 

t I and barley. 
16,00(), 8,000\ Rite and 

1 bajri. 
15,000 - H,OOO Rir:e, barh•Y 

1 : and baJri. 

o:;,ouo 
I 

34,000 
I 

40,000, 

I 
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Several indigenous channels exi:::;ted before the British 
assumed control of Sind in 1843, but they were generally 
neglected and in some cases had fallen into disuse. It 
"·a~; due to the initiative of Sir Bartle Frere, then commis
sioner in Sind, that the 1vork of improvement was taken 
up in real earnest. 

The first canal to be improved, the work being carried 
out in 1855, "·as the Begari canal, which takes off from the 
Indus on the right bank 40 miles below the northern 
boundary of Sind and runs almost due west tmrards the 
hills of Baluchistan. The main canal is of considerable 
size having a discharge of 8,000 cubic feet a second at its 
head. The total length of the main and branch canals is 
249 mile:;. The system irrigates 364,000 acres yearly 
and yields a return of about 9 per cent. on the sum-at
charge. 

The Desert canal system 01-res its origin to Sir John 
Jacob. The main canal runs parallel to and just south of 
the Baluchllitan border and has been an important factor 
in weaning the frontier tribes from their habits of lawless
ness and rapine. A beginning was made with the 
acquisition by Government of the J.Ia.ksudou:ah, a private 
canal, in 1852 and this was gradually extended and 
improved by the Frontier authorities. In 1871-72 the work 
was handed over to the irrigation department and in 1873 
the excavation of the present canal began. The whole 
system was remodelled and extended in 1900. This canal 
irrigates 195,000 acres yearly. The canal is a productive 
work, but owing to heavy expenditure on the excavation 
of a new mouth and special repairs rendered necessary on 
account of damage caused by hill torrents and floods it did 
not yield any return during the years 1929-30 and 
1930-31. 

The Un.harwah has its head 3.3 miles below that of the 
Desert canal on the same side of the river. It originated 
like the latter in a private water-course which was 
improYCd and extended between 1884-87. It has a dis· 
charge of 2,500 cubic feet a second and irriaates about 

~ 0 

lOG,OOO acres annually and yields a return of about 11 per 
cent. on the sum-at-charge. 

The Sind canal system constructed at a cost of Rs. 8! 
bkhs irrigates an area of about 84,000 acres in the Sukkur 
collt•ctorate. 'Cnuer normal conditions it yields on an 
:1Yt'r:1!:!:L' :1 l'L'turn of over II per rPnt. on the F:um-at-charO'e, 

' 0 
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The )lahiw·ah is situated on the left bank of the Indus 
in the northern-most corner of Sind and draws its supply 
from, the Gndu Dhand, a branch of the main river, and 
serves a portion of the Sukkur collectorate. It irrig~tes 
73,000 acres annually and does not at p1esent yield any 
net revenue. 

The Fu1eli canal in the Hyderabad district, the largest 
of the old Sind canal systems, was opened in 1861. Includ
ing branches and distributaries it has a total length of 
1,040 miles ; the maximum djscharge of the main canal 
at head is over 10,000 cubic feet a second and the system 
irrigates 408,000 acres annually and yields a return of 
nearly 8 per cent. on the sum-at-charge. The Fuleli 
is one of the few canals in Sind which cauies an appre
ciable supply of water all the year round. The canal is 
being remodelled and improved at a cost of Rs. 49 · 98 lakhs. 

The other inundation canals, such as the Ghar, the 
Western Xara, the Dad and the ~asrat, have either been 
scrapped or short lengths thereof have been utili'3ed for 
the barrage canals system. The J amrao and the Mithrao 
canals have been remodelled and now derive a very much 
improved supply in consequence of assured command from 
the barrage and the canalisation of the Eastern N"ara river 
as a part of the Lloyd Barrage scheme . 

.All the canal systems mentioned in this paragraph are 
works for which capital and revenue accounts are kept. 

FIX.ANCUL RESrLTS OF PRODrCTIYE A..'W t"'NPRODD'CTIVE 

WORKS CQ)IBIXED. 

30. The subjoined table compares the financial results 
obtained by works for which capital and revenue accounts 
are kept in operation in Sind classed as productive and 
unproductive up to the end of 1931-32 :-

Producth·e 

Hs. 
Sum-at--charge . . 2,16,67,978 
Xet revenue-average.. 20,12,584 
Percentage of return 

rnproductive 

Hs. 
3,24,07,609 

19,134 

Total 

Hs. 
5,40,75,587 

20,31,718 

on sum-at--charge.. 9·29 0·06 3·76 

Taking the proclucti"Ve and unproductive works in 
operation together, the return i;; 3 · 76 per cent. on the sum
at-<'har(l'e on the basi;; of the average of the last three 
years ~nded 1931-32. Thi;; return i;; lo~V because of 
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extraordinary rfmissions and heavy eJ.--penditure on 
repairs on account of the abnormal floods of 1929 and 1930. 
Irrigation by capital irrigation works in Sind is, however, 
a profitable investment as evidenced by the revenue surplus 
in its favour at the end of 1931-32 of Rs. 720 lakhs. That 
is to say, the capital works in operation have not only 
repaid the entire capital spent on them, but have yielded 
a surplus of about Rs. 179 lakhs to Government. 

DISTRIBUTION OF WATER SUPPLY. 

31. The return from these works ·would have been much 
greater but for the inequitable distribution of available 
supplies of water on the several inundation canals in Sind, 
a condition which is now in process of being remedied. 
Lands in the upper reaches of inundation canals have as 
a rule been drawing off much more than their fair and 
legitimate share of water, to the detriment of lands less 
favourably situated in the lower reaches, and one of the 
most pressing Sind irrigational problems is to remedy the 
deficiency of water at the tails of canals and effect a fair 
and equitable distribution of the available supply between 
the upper and lower reaches. The projects under construc
tion at present provide for straightening the old tortuous 
inundation canals, for making new branches and distri
butaries where required and for the control of the draw
off to equalise the distribution of w·ater supply at a 
higher level of command. Adoption of these measures 
would not only safeguard Lower Sind against the adverse 
effects of any possible lowering of river levels at critical 
periods through the withdrawals of the barrage canals, 
hut benefit by the more equitable distribution of supplies 
considerable areas now precariously commanded. 

WORKS FOR WHICH NO CAPITAL ACCOL'NTS ARE KEPT. 

3:2. As no separate capital accounts . are kept for these 
works it is 11ot possible to calculate their financial return . 
..:\ number of small canals and all the river embankments 
in Sind fall in this category. The river Indus flows on a . 
rid~c and, in order to protect the country from floods 
dmmg the "abkalani" season, protective bunds have Leen 
con:structed on both banks except where hiah around makes 0 0 
them unnecessary. Their proper maintenance is essential 
<llltl forms a. wry important part of the duties of the 
tkpaitnwtlt. I.at:ge amounts are spent annually on these 
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embankments (the total length of which is about 1,000 
miles). This expeD:diture is not charged against the canals 
concerned but agamst the head " 15" and this fact has 
to be borne in mind when the percentage return of Sind 
irrigation as a whole is considered, although the expendi
ture on these embankments is primarily for the protection 
of the country and its communications. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF WORKS FOR WHICH NO CAPITAL 

ACCOUNTS ARE KEPT. 

33. The total area irrigated, revenue and expenditure 
in respect of irrigation works for which no capital 
accounts are kept in Sind, are :-

Area irrigated-average 91,000 acres. 
Revenue-average Rs. 10,44,000. 

Expenditure-average Rs. 21,77,000. 

There is therefore an annual net loss of about Rs. 11 lakhs 
on these non-capital works. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF ALL IRRIGATION WORKS COMBINED. 

34. The table below shows the area irrigated, expendi
ture incurred and revenue earned by all irrigation '\Yorka
capital as well as non-capital-in the province of Sind 
during the triennium ended 1931-32 :-

1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 

Area irrigated in acres • . • . 3,805,000 3,713,000 3,495,000 
Gross revenue in thousands of rupees 78,44 62,17 84,30 
Working expenses in thousands of 

rupees • • • • 73,47 69,34 55,19 
Net revenue in thousands of rupeE-s 4,97 -7,17 29,11 

The area hitherto irrigated in Sind in a normal year 
is about 3} million acres. Wnen irrigation has fully 
developed on the new Lloyd Barrage canals the total area 
irrigated will amount to about 7 million acres. The total 
length of canals, branches, distributaries and minors under 
the administration of the irrigation department in Sind 
at present is 10,410 miles. 

PRoJECTS ti'NDER coNSTRUCTION IN LowER SL.\'D. 

35. Lmrer Sind comprises the larger part of the Fuleli 
Canals division and the whole of the Karachi Canals divi
sion. This tract stands in danger of being adwrsrly 
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affected at critical periods of the kharif season in conse
quence of the operation of the barrDge canals. At the time 
of the inau~-,ruration of the Lloyd Barrage scheme in 1923 
Covernment gave assurances to the landholders of LmYer 
Sind that systematic improvements to their canals "·ould 
in consequence be undertaken and in pursuance of these 
assurances projects are under construction or preparation 
for thr complete remodelling of the canals in this area. 

(i) Improvements to the Fuleli canal system,. 

This project is estimated to cost Rs. 49 · 98 lakhs and 
contains provision for widening, · regrading and the ex
cavation of new distributaries etc. on the Fuleli system. 
It is divid(•d into five sections. The works in all the 5 sections 
with the exception of modules and remonelling of :Mirwah 
Talhar, have been practically completed. It is expected that 
the whole remodelling will be completed in 1935-36. 

(ii) lmprownents to the Kalri a.nd Xarichaclt system. 

A project for remodelling this system has been sanc
tionrd for Rs. 10,70,949. The \York was started in 1930 
and has bPen practically completed. 

PROJECT SANCTIONED BUT NOT BEGUN'. 

30. Detailed plans and estimates for the project for 
remodelling the Sattah canal system, estimated to cost 
Hs. 2,81,377, have been sanctioned, but the question of 
und('rtuking the work will be considered further after 
t'Xpcrienre has been gained of t\Yo or three post barra(J'e 
a bkaLmil-1. 

0 

PROJECTS l~DER COXTE~IPLATIOX OR IXYESTIGATIOX. 

(1') Upper S1'nd. 

3i. The probable approximate cost of remodelling the 
t l.ll'P<' large canals systems in the Begari Canals division, 
Y z. thL' Desert canal, the Unl1arwah and the Begari 
<·;mal, on the right bank of the Indus, amounts to:-

Rs. 
lb:;ert canal ,j lakhs. 
l'nhanYah 14 

" Bt'f!<Ui canal 49 
" 

Total (;8 
" 



1hese projects, which provide for the complete remodel
ling of the three canal systems, would fully command the 
irrigable lands under each. The preparation of the 
detailed projects for these canals has, however, been held 
in abeyance for the present. The total cost of improve
ments to existing inundation canals and extension of irri
gation to areas which at present have no such facility 
amounts, in the aggregate, to Rs. 1,24}lakhs for that part 
of Upper Sind which lies north of the sphere of the Lloyd 
Barrage and Canals. For further details see the 
" Review of Sind and the Lloyd Barrage ". 

(ii) Lower Sind. 
38. In addition to the scheme for improvements to the 

Fuleli canal system (cost Rs. 49 · 98 lakhs) referred to above 
a project is under preparation for affording assured irri
gational command to the area situated to the west of the 
Fuleli and bordered by the Indus and by the Karachi 
Canals division. This area now depends for irrigation on 
the Hassanaliwah, Khairwah and Mulchandwah. The 
approximate estimated cost of the project is Rs. 9 · 3 lakhs. 
The total cost of remodelling the existing irrigation 
systems in the Fuleli Canals clivi'>ion to safeguard this area 
from possible adverse effects consequent on the operation 
of the Barrage canals and to afford improved distribution 
of the supplies available \Yill therefore be Rs. 59 lakhs 
approximately. 

The 1\Iehrani canal project in the Fuleli canals division 
does not come within the scope of the assurances given 
by Government to the Lower Sind zamindars at the time 
of the inauguration of the barrage scheme. The project 
contempates the extension of irrigation to 61,600 acres of 
good culturable land to the south of the Guni taluka which 
at present lie uncommanded. The total culturable area to 
be brought under command will be 156,000 acres. The 
project is estimated to cost Rs. 26 lakhs and the estimated 
return on capital expenditure is 10 · 6 per cent. 

Plans and estimates have been prepared for remodelling all 
canal systems in the Karachi Canals division at a total cost of 
Rs. 72 lakbs. Out of these, work on the Kalri and Naricbach 
remodelling project bas now been practically completed. The 
liability in sight to which Government are committ.~d by the 
assurances given to the lanclholders of Lower Smd that 
their interests would not be allowed to suffer as the result 
of the withdrawals of the barrage canals, therefore, 
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amounts approximately to Rs. 1,31 lakhs (Fuleli Canals 
division Rs. 59 lakhs and Karachi Canals divi'3ion Rs. 72 
lakhs) and considering the outlay as a whole the expendi
ture will be unproductive. The Fuleli and Kalri remodel
ling schemes are in progress. The commencement of the 
remaining projects will depend on the financial situation. 
The question of the provision o£ a second barrage for Lower 
Sind at Kotri or Jherruck has been mooted, but the cost 
woulJ be prohibitive in view of the comparatively small 
area and unproductiveness of the country which could be 
brought under command. This suggestion is therefore 
beyond the bounds of practical politics. 

SYSTEM OF ASSESS~IENT AXD COLLECTION OF 

IRRIGATION REVEXUE. 

39. Except for water supplied for non-agricultural 
purposes, no separate water rates are levied in Sind, as in 
the Deccan and Gujarat, but the charge for water is conso
lidatcJ with that for land revenue and irrigation io; 
credited with 9/lOths of the consolidated rate. Most of 
the irrigation revenue comes from this source. A &mall 
part is also derived from separate water rates levied on 
}aghir lands. 

The control and distribution of water in the canals is 
m: .. mu.geJ by the public works department, whereas the 
a:-sessment and collection of revenue and grant of remis
sions is managed by the revenue department. Practically 
no revenue work in connection 'vith the canals is done by 
the public works department except on the Jamrao canal, 
where there are abdars ap.d canal assistants who report 
ca:-;es of unauthorised irrigation, waste of water etc., and 
abo supply figures of cultivation on different distributaries 
and water-courses which enable the executive engineer to 
di~tribute the water available to the best advantacre, 
e:-pecially in times of short supply. The system of transferr~g 
the work which was done by tapedars and supervising tapedars 
of the Hevenue Department to abdars of the public works 
tlcpartmt•nt was introduced in the first instance in the Thar 
Parkar District as an experimental measure. As a result of 
the t<xpcrien:-c gained the commissioner in Sind has reported 
t h:1t n·~ults have not been altogether satisfactory. The 
tommlS.SlOlH.>r has howewr asked for the remarks of the 
t hid mgineer in Sind before he gtws his final opinion in 
the m:i ttt'r. 
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The system of linking irrigation rates with land revenue 
and fi."cing them for a certain number of years on the basis 
of outturn and price of crops is very disadvantageous to 
irrigation revenue. In the Punjab a sharp distinction is 
maintained between land revenue and water rates. Land 
revenue is as in Sind, based on a percentage of the net 
assets of the owner and cannot be altered during the period 
of settlement. But water rates in the Punjab are regarded 
purely and simply as the price for water and are, like 
charges for electric power or railway freight based on 
what the traffic will carry, are elastic and can be altered 
at suitable intervals. The question of introducing into 
Sind a system of separate land revenue and irrigation rates 
is under consideration. 

IV. Amendment of Irrigation Act, 1879. 
40. It has been recognised for a long time that the 

existing Bombay Irrigation Act, 1879, is defective and unsuit
able in its application to the general administration and control 
of irrigation in Sind. The said Act, inter alia, did not authorise 
the levy from the land holders of the cost of construction of 
new water courses made for their benefit. It was therefore 
amended in the first instance by Bombay Act No. XIV of 1931 
and Bombay Act N"o. XV of 1933 to legalise the recovery of the 
cost of new water courses in the Barrage area from the land
holders whom they are designed to serve. The other proposed 
amendments to the Irrigation Act will now be taken up for 
consideration. 

/ V. Investigation of 1\Iinor Irrigation Works. 
41. The appointment of special engineer, minor 

irrigation works (originally designated superintending 
engineer on special duty) was created in september 1923 for 
the purpose of investigation of minor irrigation works and 
village water supply schemes as a measure for the prevention of 
famine in the Presidency excluding Sind, and .Jir. C. 0. Lowsley 
of the Public 'r orks Department was appointed to hold the 
post. Owing to financial stringency the post had to be abolished 
with effect from 1st Aprill930. During thi'3 period of four and 
a half years :\Ir. Lowsley covered a very large area in investiga
ting the possibility of the extension of irrigation as well as the 
safeguarding and augmentation of domestic village water 
supplies in precarious districts. During the period 1,76!.1 
proposals were received, 739 of which were investigated and 
:.?96 rejected. 99 projects e::;timated to cost over Rs. 87 lakbs 
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were submitted to Government for approval, and of these, 
53 projects estimated to cost Rs. 21lalili'5 "·ere administratively 
approved. 37 projects valued at oYer Rs. 17 lakhs were 
technically sanctioned, while 12 works costing approximately 
Hs. 1! lakh'3 were completed and 26 works costing over R'5. 6! 
lakhs \Yere in progress. The value of the \York initiated by 
.Jir. Lowslcy met with recognition in all quarters. In particular 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture expressed its appreciation 
of its potentialities. Not only did it recommend the extension 
of the work to non-scarcity areas, but it commended the 
experiment to other provinces. Unfortunately however 
Government were compelled by paucity of means to close dm-m 
this activity. 

VI. Questions under consideration. 

42. The following are t.he principal questions now under 
the consideration of Government :-

(1) The reduction of a division in Gujarat. 
(2} The abolition of posts of Assistant Engineers in Circle 

offices. · 
Their consideration has been deferred pending decision on the 
question whether a post of a Superintending Engineer (Roads· 
and Buildings) can or cannot be reduced. 
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APPE~DIX 

'"DECCAN A:ND 

Principal works for which capital 

Circle and Division. 

Deccan irrigation 
circle. 

Principal irriga• 
tion works. 

Productive or 
unproductive. 

l'oona Irrigation!' )[ntha canals 
division. )Iatoba tank. 

and; Unproductive 

I 
I 

Nira left bank canal 
and Shetphal tank. i 

I 

Do. 

Nasik Irrigation d.! vi· Kadwa river works .. 1! Do. 
sion. 

Chankapur tank and Do. 
' Gima lett Lank 
! canal. 

I Goda<rari canals Do. 

.i 

Ahmednagar division ·ll'ravara canals 

I 
Nira Ri~ht Bank! Mha~wad tank 

Canal dl\i>ion. I 

canal.t 

I 

Nlra right 

I 

Sortkrn circle. 

Ahmedabad di'ision .. 
1 

Hathmati and Khari 
j t:ut canals. 

Kaira and Panch! Wangroli tank 
!Iahals dhision. 1 

I 

J)o, 

Do. 

J>o. 

Do. 

Do. 

Tranza and X ugrama l.Jo. 
tanks. 

Sa vii tank l.Jo. 

Saiat tank Do. 

l"utelao tank l.Jo. 

• lt>duues an expenditure of Rs. G6' 4 lakhs on old works. 

Source of supply. 

Lake }'ife 

Lake Whiting at 
Bhatgar (Lloydi 
dam). I 

! 
I 

~anga nvers-
Kadwa aud . Ban-~ 

Waghad tank, 

Chankapur tank on "" .. ,. '''"· 
Lake Beale on Darna 
river. I 

Lake Arthur lllll'l 
at Jlhandardara 
(Wilson dam). 

I 

.. Man river .. 

.. r Lake Whiting at 
I Bhatgar (Lloyd 

dam). 

Hathmati and Khari 
rivers. I 

Kharwa nata 

)!a tar 
chaunel, 

drainage 

Gadia nala 

Saiat nala 

.. Futelao nala. ..I 
I 

Capacity 
of storage, 
If any. 

!II. eft. 

3,955 

24,200 

!!06 

1.550 

7,800 

10,100 

2,000 

24,200 

212 

1 i7 

17~ 

130 

5~ 

t !IlL' construction estimate of this project has not been closed lint the canalis in operation. 
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I. 

GvJARAT. 

and ret·enue awunls are kept. 
---------

Length In miles, 
Average 

- Culturalile area Capital Anrage 

I area irrigated outlay Sum-at- net revenue Principal crops 
Main command- dtrect and charge, realised J>er grown. 
canal Di•tri- ed. per indirect. annum. 
sud liutarie~~. annum. 

brancbll!l.
1 

1 

I , 
----,-----~------ I 

i I 
I Acres. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
I 

I I 

I 
50,000 14,000 67,40,417 i 2,79,000 Su.:rarcane, fruits, ~8 : 84 1,04,31,926 

jowar and h&jri. 

I 

!00 139 150,000 65,000 90.00,000* 1 1,03,00,000 2,7i,OOO .Towar, sugarcane, 
wheat, bajrl and 

I 

cotton. 

~~ I H 30,000 3,000 10,35,8i61 25,10)298 4,000 Sugarcane, groun<l-
nut and wheat. 

19 ~1 25,000 5,000 :!0.~6.431 1 39,16,55:i -40,000 Wheat, bajri, 
gram, cotton and 
sugarcane. 

I 
t·•·> 112 219,000 22,000 1,03,93,9181 1,43,15,113 85,000 Sugarcane, wheat, 

jowar, bajri and 
gram. 

Jl:j I 148 1~3,000 30,000 1,50,07,000 2,35,37,800 1,68,000 Sugarcane, jowar, 
bajri, wheat an<! 
gram. 

l~ti I 43 106,000 5,000 20,00,016 ! 49,17,297 ! 19,000 Jowar and wheat. 

Jl;:j 2b7 3Yi,OOO 18,000 •• 37,00,000 I 6,45,00,000 I -1,49,000 .Towar, t.ajrt, 
cotton,' wheat and 
ground nut. 

(.tl ~2 HI,OOO 10,000 13,18,7~9 2li,9U,290 ' 12,000 Rice, wheat, gram 
and cotton. 

17 5,000 1,700 2,93,295 5,57,858 2,000 l!ai.ze, rie.e, 
and yram. 

wheat 

1,300 10 2,80,635 5,57.082 -1,000 Whe<~t and rice. 

5,000 1,800 2,55,210 i 6,16,665 1.000 Maize, flee and 
wbeat. 

I 
4,{\(1() 900 '1,84,029 4,62,43:! 

-38 i ~rice~ :;ram 

l,~l>U 5U 1,16,4til 2,0·.!,7j5 -1,000 Sugarcane a.nd 

i baney. 

llO·Ulik H ~l..iU-3! 
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APPENDIX 

Circle and Division. Principal lrrfga. Productive or Capacity 
tion works. unproductive. Source of supply. of storage, 

if any. 

Central circlt. M. eft. 

Khandesh division Lower Panjhra river Unproductive • , Muktl tank 320 
works. 

Shahs da chsnnel Productive .. 

1 

Gomal rivet 

Jamda canals Unproductive • . Girna river 

J Sholapnr division Ekruktank Productive , .I Adhela river 2,GOO 

Poona division Krishna canal .. · Unproductive Krishna river 

s,uthtrn circle. 

-1-ooUft Belgaum division Gadikeri tank Nalla 28 

Gokak canal .. I Unproductive Dhupdal reservoir on 1,468 
Ghstaprabha river. 

I 

I I 
Kanara division Mavinkop tank •. 1 Productive .. Nalla 44 

I 

Dbarwar division Dharma canal .. j U nprod ucti ve •• ' Dharma river 
.. J I 
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I-contd. 

!Alugt.h In miles 
I 

----- Culturable Average Capital 

I 
Avem~e area 

Main 
area Irrigated outlay Sum-at- net revenue Princip:\1 crops 

command· direct and charge. realised per grown. 
canal Distrl· ed. per Indirect. I annum. 
ami !Jutarles. annum. i 

branches. 

- --~ ---· 

Acres. Acr69. Rs. Rs. Rs.l 
.. 45 13,000 2J600 4,68,621 9,41,470 17,000 '\\"heat, fruit and 

peas. 

~~ 1 3,000 1,500 1,07,547 1,07,547 3,000 Barley, sugarcane, 
wheat and methl. 

3~ 75 40,000 1,800 10,51.360 36,89,053 -3,000 '1\"heat, fruit and 
jowar. 

48 2 17,000 4,000 13,40,386 18,27,453 1,30,000 Jowar, wheat and 
cotton, 

64 .. 26,000 5,000 9,49.807 14,16,984 47,000 Sugtll'cane, wheat, 
rice and jowar. 

I 2 700 -400 16,918 16,918 2,000 Rice and garden .. 
crops. 

10 35 18,000 9,000 14,06,673 19,17,29"l 49,000 Maize, cotton, 
wheat and 
sugarcane. 

.. 3 800 400 33,504 35,141 1,000 Rice and garden 
crops. 

27 ' 13,000 e,ooo 97,832 2,05,323 100 Rice. 
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XIV-EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

I. History of educational policy. 

BEGIKKINGS. 

1. The history of education in the presidency is in b1·ief as 
follows. In 1854 the Government of India decided to create 
an articulated system of education from the primary school to 
the university. Their policy included the constitution of a 
separate department for the administration of education in 
each province with adequate inspection, universities in the 
presidency towns, training institutions, the mainh~nance of 
existing Government colleges and high schools and an increase 
in their number where necessary, closer attention to wrnacular 
schools, both primary and secondary' and the introduction 
of a system of grants-in-aid. In accordance with this policy, 
a department of puhlic instruction was set up in 1855 and the 
University of Bombay \\·as founded in 1857. In the same year 
a sy~:tem of grants-in-aid was inhoduced. Local funds were 
ere ated in 1860 by means of special all-India taxation ear
marked for local purposes and in 1863 it was decided that 
one-third of the local cess should be devoted to maintaining 
primary schools in rural areas. This sum was supplemented 
by a fixed contribution from th~ provincial revenues of about 
Hs. 2! lakhs, which was later increased to one-third of the 
total ~ost incurred by the district local boards on primary 
education. ' 

SrBSEQrEXT DEYELOP!.IEXTS. 

2. As a result of the Education Commission appointed 
b~· the GoYernment of India in 1882 the policy was adopted 
~)f entrusting the local bodies, set up in this presidency at the 
m~Lmce of Lord Ripon's GoYernment in 1884, v.ith pow·ers 
r~' Ll t i 11:.!: to the _management and e.1."Pan.sion of primary educa
tiOn. In UK13 the Government share of the cost of primary 
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education "as raised to one-half and, since the amount realised 
from local cess increased very slowly, the cost of further 
expansion of primary education came to be met from provincial , 
revenues. 

In 1904 the Government of India issued a resolution reviewing 
the whole policy. They accepted the principle that in each 
branch of education Government should maintain a limited 
number of institutions, both as models for private enterprise 
to follow and in order to uphold a high standard of education. 
They also emphasised that, in ·withdrawing from direct manage
ment, it was essential that Government should retain general 
control by means of efficient inspection. Such control, they 
declared, is the only means of securing economy and efficiency 
and preventing waste, especially in a period of expansion, and 
is as a rule best exercised by a system of grants-in-aid, regulated 
in the light of the results of a thorough and independent 
inspection. They also endorsed the main recommendations 
of the Indian Universities Commission of 1902 that the senate 
should be limited in size, that the university should be given 
teaching powers in addition to its examining powers and 
required to demand a high educational standard from its 
affiliated colleges. 

In 1913 the general policy of concentrating the bulk of 
available resources on the improvement and expansion of 
primary education on a voluntary basis was adopted. The 
necessity of improving facilities for the training of primary 
and secondary teachers and for training women teachers for 
girls' schools was emphasised. 

RECENT LEGISLATION. 

3. In 1923 the Primary Education Act was passed. It trans· 
ferred control to the district local boards and municipalities 
on the basis of their continuing to receive grants from Govern
ment approximately equa] in amount to those paid in the year 
preceding the transfer ; but the boards were to provide one
third and the municipalities one-half of all fresh expenditure 
due either to expansion or increase in cost from their own 
resources, the remainder being provided by Government. The 
Act also provided that local authorities might frame schemes 
for compulsory education in any area under their control and 
that if Government approved of a scheme Government must 
bear half its cost in the case of a municipal local authority 
and two-thirds in the case of a local board authority, Ruch 
cost being limited to the amount of the approved estimate. 
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Under section 93 of the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, 
a cess of one anna in the rupee is compulsorily levied on land 
revenue and the proceedo credited to every district local board. 
These bodies may, however, at will raise the cess to as much 
aB two annas in the rupee or any lower figure. The present 
position is that out of 27 district local boards nine have raised 
their local fund cess to the maximum of two annas in the 
rupee, four to 1! annas and four to 11 annas. The total income 
so accruing works out for the year 1930-31 at Rs. 47! lakhs. 
Had the rate been uniformly raised to two annas in the rupee 
the total would have been nearly.Rs. 68! lakhs. 

RECONSTITUTION OF UNIVERSITY. 

4. In 1928 the Bombay University Act was passed. The 
university vms reconstituted so as to enable it to provide 
greater facilities for higher education in all branches of learning 
including technology and conduct post-graduate teaching and 
research, while continuing to exercise due control over the 
teaching given by colleges affiliated to it. 

II. Administration. 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

5. Government exercise their control over public instruc
tion through a director. He, as head of the educational 
department, controls both the Government educational 
institutions and the Government inspecting agency. Govern· 
ment, however, correspond direct with the university, while 
te(;hnical, medical, agricultural and veterinary education and 
the School of Art are controlled by Government through the 
heads of the departments concerned. 

The director is assisted by a deputy director and an assist~nt 
director of the Indian Educational Service and three super
intendents in class II of the Bombay Educational Service, 
with a clerical staff of 42 and one assistant superintendent. 

. In his inspecting duties the director is assisted by a staff of 
m~pectors and inspectresses of various grades. The object of 
lll~p~ction is to see that Government's educational policy i3 
c:.1rn~d out, that proper standards are maintained and that 
pu~hc fun~ are expended to the best advantage. The serious 
fallmg off m the inspectorate, consequent on the recruitment 
to tlH' Indian Educational Sen·ice haYing been stopped and 
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the transfer of inspecting staff to local authorities, has produced 
a situation which is causing grave concern. It is on the central 
inspecting agency that Government must rely to see that due 
economy is observed and that funds are not wasted, but the 
present staff is inadequate for this purpose. 

The deputy director is principally concerned with primary 
education. The assistant director is officially in charge of 
the director's office and deals with the reports from the 600 
secondary and special schools. 

The director of public imtruction deals with grants and 
formerly ~ade all permanent appointments in high schools, 
the inspectors making temporary appointments. Inspectors 
administer primary and secondary school scholarships. Larger 
powers are delegated to the inspector in Sind than to other 
inspectors. With a view to reducing the volume of work in the 
director's office additional powers have recently been delegated 
to educational inspectors subject to certain conditions and 
reservations, namely, powers to (1) select assistant masters 
for deputation to the Secondary Training College, (2) confirm 
them, (3) impose all penalties (including dismissal) prescribed 
by the Civil Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) 
Rules, (4) withhold increments of assistant masters, (5) 
sanction crossing of efficiency bars and ( 6) appoint assistant 
mistresses and grant them leave and promQtion. 

The Reorganisation Committee have pronounced against 
the proposal which is often made that the director should be 
appointed secretary to Government, as he is in the Central 
Provinces, on the ground that the arrangement would not 
enable GoYernment to retrench a post of secretary to Govern
ment and would interfere with the director's touring and 
administrative duties. They propose however that cases 
coming from the director should not le re-examined in detail 
in the secretariat and that a part of the staff in the education 
department of the secretariat should be transferred to the 
director's office, a part retrenched and only a skeleton staff 
retained in the secretariat. 

Government have issued orders on these recommendations 
of the committee. They consid.er that there is no considerable 
body of cases in which delegation is possible, at least not to 
the extent which would justify the transfer of the secretariat 
staff to th.e director of public instruction's office, as suggested 
by the committee. Some further delegation may be possible 
but it involve3 le~islation. Government are, hO\vever, 
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considering what further financial powers may be delegated to 
the director of public instruction as in the case of other heads 
of departments. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES. 

6. The educational services are divided into :
(1) The Indian Educational Service ; 
(2) The Bombay Educational Service, class I ; 
(3) The Bombay Educational Service, class II ; 

and (4) The Subordinate Educational Service. 
Th0se cadres are divided further into men's and women's 
branches. . 

The Indian Educational Service as an all-India service dates 
back to 1896. Recruitment was stopped in 1924 in accordance 
with the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the 
Superior Civil Services in India. 

The Bombay cadre of thP, Indian Educational Service now 
contaill:; 32 posts, one of whirh is in abeyance. Up to 1919 
aU posts in this service were held by Europeans. As posts 
in this service fall vacant they are replaced by posts in the 
new Bombay Educational Service, class I, which was consti· 
tuted with effect from 1st January 1931. The number of 
Europeans in the two services together is now fourteen. They 
hol<l the following posts :-

Administrative branch. 

Director of public instruction. 
Deputy director of public instruction. 
EJ.ucational inspector, central division. 
Inspector of European schools (on contract for 5 years). 

Collegia.te branch. 

Four posts of principal of an arts college. 
Principal of the Engineering College. , 
Principal of the Secondary Training College. 
PritJ.cipal of the Royal Institute of Sc_ence (on contract 

for 5 years). 
Two Professors of English (one on contract for 5 years). 
Director of School of Art. 

There is only one post in the "·omen's branch of the Indian 
Educational Service, namely, that of Inspectress of Girls' 
Sc~hools. It is_ held by a European lady. Government have 
l.ud down that for class I appointments in the Bombay 
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Educational Service European educational qualifications with 
an honours degree and for administrative officers in addition 
a diploma in education will ordinarily be required. 

The cadre of the Bombay Educational Service, class II, 
consists of:-

Collegiate branch 

Teaching, inspecting and general 

Posts. 

50 
61 

111 

The Subordinate Educational Service consists wholly of 
Indians. Appointments to clerical and teaching posts in this 
service are made by the educational inspectors subject to the 
condition that the power of appointment to the teaching posts 
is exercised in accordance with any instructions which the 
director of public instruction may issue for the guidance of the 
educational inspectors. The cadre consists of :-

Posts. 

Inspecting 139 
Teaching 697 
Clerical 368 
Others 86 

1,290 

When it was decided to admit Indians to the Indian Educa
tional Service in 1919 a number of men were promoted from the 
provincial service. These were all men with long service who 
had risen from subordinate positions and few of them had high 
academical qualifications. 

In the women's branches of the provincial service Indian 
women graduates are now coming forward in sufficient numbers. 
The department contains several Indian ladies with high 
qualifications and of proved capacity. 

CO.XTROL OVER PRBL.\RY EDUCATION. 

7. Government control over primary education is exercised 
through a very small staff of inspecting officers. With the 
exception of the mulla schools in Sind there are comparatively 
few privately managed primary schools, the majority being 
under district local boards or municipalities. Before the 
passing of the Primary Education Act, 1923, the control of 
primary schools ·yas vested almost entirely in the educational 
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department and there is no question but that this presidency 
was at the beginning of this century considerably ahead of the 
rest of India in the domain of primary education. 

This position is now being challenged and it is one of the 
objects of this review to determine how it can be retained. 
It must be admitted that the increase in expenditure consequent 
mainly on the rise in pay of the teachers has not produced 
proportionate results either in efficiency or in actual output, 
but other important factors enter into the question, notably 
the transfer of control and the decrease in the Government 
inspecting staff. 

That Government do not maintain an effective control over 
primary education is evident from the fact that since the posts 
of deputy inspector, one of whom was formerly posted in each 
district, have been abolished, the only Government district 
inspecting staff consists as a rule of one assistant deputy 
inspector in each district. This officer also has to inspect 
secondary schools which do not teach above standard V 
and special schools, assist the educational inspector and 
inspectress of girls' schools in the inspection of high schools 
and help in conducting the Government departmental 
examinations. 

Government can exercise control over primary education 
by refusing or withholding grants in case of misuse of powers 
or misapplication of funds, but, without an adequate inspecting 
staff to investigate matters on the spot and see where things 
are wrong, it is difficult to make effective use of this instrument 
of control. Up to 1923 Government gave grants to district 
local bards to supplement their resources, which were CDnfined 
almost entirely to one-third of the local cess. The grants 
were originally allotted according to the needs of the different 
districts, not in proportion to their e}.""Penditure, and the distribu
tion of grants between the different boards was left to the 
divisional inspectors to decide. In 1903 Government increased 
the grants to one-half and determined their distribution on the 
new principle of expenditure but continued to give additional 
grants for special purposes. At the time of the transfer of 
control to the boards under the Primary Education Act of 1923 
Government were contributing 87 per cent. of the total expendi· 
ture of district local boards on primary education. Under the 
Act and the statutory rules Government have left themselves 
very ~ittle option regarding the proportion in which they should 
C(lntnbute to"·ards primary education in the cases of district 
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local board schools and nnmicipal schools and do not take into 
consideration the relative wealth or poverty of different districts 
and municipalities. 

COXTROL OVER SECOXDARY ED"CCATIO:N. 

8. Control is exercised over secondary education both 
by the university and Government. 

The m1iversitv recognises schools for the matriculation 
examination, but. before doing so satisfies itself that the school 
is up to the required standard. The matriculation examina
tion itself is also a means by which the university controls 
secondary education. Government control is exercised through 
recognition and payment of grants-in-aid. 

Recognition by the university of schools which have not 
been recognised by the department is not desirable educationally 
and administratively and points to the neE>d of this dual control 
being abolished. 

Of the 424 secondary A. V. schools and 139 English classes 
in the presidency in 1932-33 recognised by the depa1tment, 
353 schools and 22 English classes were in receipt of grants
in-aid. The majority of those not registered have appliecl 
for grants but registration has been refused on the ground 
that the allotment at the disposal of the department is 
insufficient for grants to be made. To give to all schools the 
grants they have a right to expect under the code an additional 
sum of about Rs. 7lakhs would be required. 

Schools are registered for grants-in-aid under the cotHlitions 
laid down in the grant-in-aid code. Schools which do not 
desire a grant-in-aid may be recognised if they satisfy 
generally the requirements of the code. Recognition by 
Government entitles a school to send up camlidates for 
Go,ernment examinations and to admit Government scholars. 
An unrecognised school suffers the further disability that its 
leaving certificates are not recot,rnised for admission to a 
recognised school. There is, however, no bar to the admission 
to a recognised school of a child from an unrecognised school 
unless the teaching in the latter has been specially declared by 
Government to be of a pernicious nature. In practice, 0\Ving 
to the prestige attaching to Government recognition, it 
is a disadvantage to a school not to be recognised by 
Government. . 

Gr-ants to secondary schools are awarded by the director 
on the recommendation of the divisional inspectors, who 
submit annaal inspection reports. All full high schools are 
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inspected by the educational inspectors thelllSelves and 
schools which do not teach above standard V by the assistant 
deputy inspectors. The inspection in drav;ing is conducted 
by a separate inspector in that subject, while the deputy 
inspectors of Crdu schools assist in the inspection in Persian 
and Urdu. Girls' schools are inspected by the inspectress of 
girls' schools of the division concerned, except in the southern 
division in which they are inspected by the educational 
inspector of the division. 

Government further influence secondary education by the 
maintenance of secondary schools of .their own. 

CONTROL OVER UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. 

0. .\. measure of control is exercised over the university 
through the requir€'ment that the governor of the province 
:;hall be the chancellor and through the po"·er of the chancellor 
to nominate 40 members. It is also provided that the chief 
justice, the minister of education, the director of public 
instruction, the surgeon-general, the director of agriculture 
and the secretary to Government, public works department, 
Fihall be ex-officio members of the ~enate. 

All statutes passed by the senate require the sanction of the 
than(·ellor, the affiliation or disaffiliation of colleges is subject 
to the sanction of Government and the accounts of the 
uniYersity must be submitted to Government for audit. 

Six of the arts colleges and six of the eleven professional 
colleges afllliated to the uniwrsity are maintained ry Govern
ment. The Bombay Vet€rinary College and the Bombay 
School of _\.rt are not affiliated to the university. Of the 
sewnteen non-GoYernment colleges, ten are in receipt of a 
f!rant from Government. Xo rules are laid down for the 
;nrard of grants to colleges, but the principle observed in 
practice has been to aim at grants equal to one-fourth of the 
admit ted expenditure, or one-third of the local assets, which
en·r is less. There is no inspection by Government"of aided 
collt>gt's other than a scrutiny of their accounts. 

COXTROL 0\'ER TECHXICAL EDCCATIOX. 

lll. The control of technical and industrial education has 
h•en transferred from the director of public instruction to the 
din•ctor of industries. Apart from the education given in 
culll';.!t':s of uniwrsity standard and in the Yictoria Jubilee 
Tt•clmical Instit~fte, which has been recognised by Govern· 
nwnt a.; tl1e chief technological institution of the presidency, 

~'Hl Bk u \l::•U-35 
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and in the diploma classes attached to the engineering colle(Yes 
at Poona and Karachi, the control of technical and industrial 
education is exercised through a special committee appointeu 
by Government, of which the principal of the Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute is secretary. The committee prescribes 
courses of instruction, issues certificates and arranges for the 
inspection of schools through the agency of members of the 
staff of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. The 
committee submits recommendations for grants to the director 
of industries, who awards grants from the allotment placed at 
his disposal for the purpose. 

IsSPECTIOX OF SECOXDARY SCHOOLS. 

11. The educational inspectors formerly were of the Indian 
Educational Service and were invariabiy men \vho possessed 
an honours degree of a British university. Although they 
did not all possess a diploma or degree in teaching, they had 
usually had practical experience before coming to India. 
Recruitment from Europe has however been discontinued for 
some years past and all the present inspectors are Indians who 
have been promoted from the subordinate ranks or appointed 
by direCt recnritment in India with the exception of one, 
who has been recruited from England. Some of the Indian 
inspectors possess teaching degrees of foreign universities. 
Secondary education has of late years become more and more 
specialised. The schools are employing increasing numbers 
of trained teachers, while many of the privately managed 
high schools now have headmasters "\Yho have been trained in 
Encrland or America. It is essential that for the inspection 
of ~uch schools the inspecting officers should be men and 
women who have undergone special training. Three direct 
appointments of highly qualified officers have recently been 
made to the inspertorate. A certain number of class I 
appointments on the administrative side are, however, reserved 
for promoted officers, for it is recognised that the prospect of 
promotion to the highest class _acts as a great incentiv~. to 
officers in class II of the sen·ICe and that natural ability 
combined with wide educational exp~rience may in some cases 
make good the deficiencies of early training. 

!NSPECTIOX OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

12. The skeleton staff retained by Government for the 
~;;~1ection of primary schools is wholly insufficient to carry 
o~f,-. :~.~·thorough and efficient inspection. The inspecting staff 
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GiJJlJluyeU. by local authorities is alli>werable to those authori
tieB and under the existing law and rules cannot be regarded as 
supplying that measure of independent and protective 
Hupervision \rhich at the present stage it is the duty of Govern
ment to afford. The problem of evolving a system which will 
enable Government to maintain such sup~rvision and guidance 
aB they think necessary without unduly limiting the freedom 
of local authorities or incurring unreasonable expense is one 
that must be faced in the near future. When the control of 
primary education was transferred to the local authorities, 
some of the Government staff were transferred to them, their 
cost being still borne by Government. The local authorities 
have often shown a lack of appreciation of the need of 
inspection and have left vacancies in their inspecting cadre 
unfilled. 

In one district in the central division in which there are 900 
primary schools the Government inspecting staff consists of 
only one officer who is in the Subordinate Educational Service. 
It is true that the district local authority employs one adminis
trative officer and seven supervisors, but the Government staff 
is entirely inadequate to see that the education is effective 
and that public funds are being spent to the beat advantage. 
The Indian Statutory Commission considered the present 
poF:ition aB regards Government's ability to exercise any kind 
of effective supervision over primary education in this 
prcsiU.ency as particularly unsatisfactory. The source of 
recruitment of Government inspectors of primary schools is 
the cadre of secondary school teachers. They are usually 
graduates who have passed through a course of training in the 
Secondary Training College and obtained the B. T. degree. 
These inspecting posts are interchangeable with posts in the 
training institutions for primary school teachers. 

STAFF IN GovERNMENT COLLEGES. 

13. The staff in Government colleges ordinarily consists of 
members of the educational services. All clear vacancies in 
both classes of the Bombay Educational Service are widely 
adn'rtised and selected applicafi:tS appear before a selection 
board con:-;isting of the secretary to Government, educational 
department, the director and a principal of a college. Xo 
d~iliculty is anticipated in recruiting young men v.i.th good 
de~r~':s ~or mo~t of the higher posts and with adequate 
qualiticatwns for the less important posts in the college~~. 

)lO·ll Bk li \ljU-35a ' .A 
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HEADMASTERS OF HIGH SCHOOLS. 

14. Posts of headmaster of a high school are usually filled 
by promotion from among the assistant mastets, although 
direct appointments are occasionally made. The appoint
ments are made by Government. Although in the case of 
promoted officers seniority is an important factor, appoint
ments are made by selection. Special value is attached to 
European teaching qualifications. The needs of secondary 
education demand that a headmaster should be a picked man. 

III. Primary education. 

PoLICY. 

15. The preamble to the Bombay Primary Education Act 
of 1923 declares it to lw the policy of Government that 
universal, free and compulsory elementary education for 
boys and girls should be reached by a definite programme of 
progressive expansion. The Compulsory Education Com
mittee (1921-22) recommended that compulsion for boys 
should be introduced into all city municipalities by stages 
within five years and into all non-city municipalities and all 
villages (except in Sind) which already possessed a school 
within seven years and that schools on a voluntary basis should 
be opened each year in one-tenth of those school-less villages 
in the presidency which were able to produce 30 children of 
school-going age (i.e. of between five and ten years of age). By 
this means they expected that the total attendance of boys of 
school-going age would be increased by 500,000 in ten years 
and that at the end of the period 80 per cent. of such boys in 
the presidency proper and 60 per cent. in Sind would be at 
school. The committee's proposals regarding the expansion of 
the education of girls were more vague. They contemplated 
an increase of 200,000 girls at school in ten years. Financial 
stringency, however, has made expansion at the rate contem
plated by the committee altogether out of the question. 

PRnURY EnucATIO.S AcT, 1923. 

16. Th~ Primary Education Act of 1923 is based on the 
report of the Compulsory Education Committee of 1921-22 
and provides for th~ transfer of control of primary education 
to local authorities. The administration of the primary 
education of each district local board and of such municipali
ties as are considered by Government to be fit to perform the 
functions of a. "local authority" may under the Act 
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be entrw;ted to a ;.;chool board con8isting of from seven to 
sixteen members elected by the members of a local authority 
but not necessarily from among its members and of such 
mem hers, not exceeding three in the case of Municipalities 
and four in the case of District Local Boards a.s may be 
nominated by Government. The school board exercises the 
powers and performs the duties of the local authority in respect 
of primary education .subject to the general control of the local 
authority. The local authoritl has, among other powers, the 
power to appoint, subject to the approval of Government, the 
school board administrative officer, who is the executive officer 
of the school board. This dependence of the school board on 
the local authority has in many instances given rise to friction 
which has impaired the efficiency of education. A remedy 
which has been suggested is an amendment of the Act 
whereby all members of the school board would be chosen 
from the members of the local authority itself, in which case 
th3 appointment of the administrative officer might be made 
by the school board. If, however, all members of the school 
board are elected from among members of the local authority, 
there may not be an adequate representation of educational 
experience and of minorities. 

With a view to defining better the spheres of the local 
authority and the school board a circular explaining the legal 
position has been issued. It is further intended to issue a set 
of model rules under section 27 (3) (d) of the Act on the subject, 
so afl to facilitate the framing by the local authorities of the 
nPcessary regulations with the sanction of Government. 

It. may be said that local authorities and school boards are 
becoming more familiar with thP. \Yorking of the Act. The 
munber of cases in which difficulties or differences of opinion 
ari~e is diminishing year by year and on the whole the adminis
tration of the Act is proceeding with increasing smoothness 
and harmony. 

The Act of 1923 not only provides for the transfer of the 
direct control of primary education from Government to the 
local authorities but creates a system by which compuhion 
mnv gradually be introduced with the consent and on the 
init.iatiYe of 'local authorities. Government have under it 
} 10\H'r to compel local authorities to submit schemes for 
c ompubion and declared, \Yhen the bill was under consideration, 
that it. ,~·as their intention to make use of this po,-rer. Local 
aut llontu:s were called upon to work out schemes in detail 
an(l to :-nhn1it thrm to Gowrnment for serutiny. If they 
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sanction anv such scheme Gowrnment arc bound under the 
Act to bear half the recurring and non-recurring extra cost 
in the case of municipalities and two-thirds in the case of 
district local boards in addition to the amount of the datum 
line grant, i.e., the amount of grant paid by Government to 
the local authoritv in the year before transfer. The Act 
imposes no statuto"'ry financiai liability with respect to expan
sion on a voluntary basis. Aid was however promised, if 
finances permitted, on the same scale as to compul'>ory 
sch~mes. In reckoning Government gTants an increase of a 
half per cent. over the expenditure of the previous ) ear is 
admitted as allowable for normal e~"Pansion on a voluntary 
basis. 

To give effect to the provisions of the Act the first step was 
to hand over the control of primary education to those district 
local boards and municipalities which 'vere declared local 
authorities. Contrary to expectation some boards proved 
loth to assume the responsibilities offered, especially in Gujarat, 
where the district local board, .Ahmedabad, has only recently 
decided to take over control of primary education in the 
district from 1st January 1934. All of the forty-eight 
municipalities which have been constituted local authorities 
under the Act have taken over the management of their schools. 
The total number of local authoritie3 managing their own 
schools was 73 on 31st l\larch 1933. 

The following table shows the mcrease in the number of 
pupils:- '-

Lower primary Etage, i.e., up to 
standard IV 

Upper primary stage, i.e., 
standards V to VII 

1923-21 

7G3,582 

G9,412 

1932-3.3 

1,032,[195 

l07,7G4 

Total . . 832,994 1,140,3;j9 
The following table shows the growth of expenditure on 

primary education under the various head.:; from 1923-24 to 
1932-33 :-

Out of the 33 schemes for compulsory education which have 
been drawn up, eleven have been sanctioned, seven for the 
following nmnif'iralities, nz., Ahrnednagar: Shdapur, Broac·b, 
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.Jal~aon, Poona City, Karachi and Xasik, and four for th~ 
district local boards of Larkana, 'Yest Khandesh and Karachi 
(t\\·o schemes). The sanctioned schemes cost Government 
Hs. I )3,493 a year. Of the above sanctionf'd schemes only 
seven are actually in operation, the Kasik and Jalgaon munici
palities having withdra"·n their schemes for want of funds 
and the district local board, Karachi, having held up one out 
<Jf its two schf'mes in view of contemplated territorial changes 
and the other for the Kotri taluka having been cance11ed. as the 
taluka has recently been transferred to the Dadu District. 
Und<:r the Bombay"rrimary Education (District Municipalities) 
Act, 19I8, compulsory education for boys only has been 
introuuced by the municipalities of· Bandra, Sa tara City, 
Dhulia, Surat and Byadgi. 

Out of the seventy-one schemes submitted for expansion 
on a voluntary basis thirty-four, involving a total cost of 
Rs. 4,84,916 to Government, have been sanctioned. 

ADVAKCE TOWARDS COMPULSORY ED"C'CATIOX. 

17. The Compulsory Education Committee estimated that 
the cost of the programme proposed by them for ten years, 
whic·h \rould result in an addition of 700,000 pupils, would be 
Hs. 110 laldlS. Of this sum the Government share was 
computed at Rs. 77 lakhs, on the basis of a per capita cost of 
Hs. 20 per pupil in the first year, declining by 8 annas in each 
year to Hs. 15-8-0 per pupil in the lOth year. The anticipated 
reduction has, however, not fully materialised: as the cost per 
hrad of pupils in primary schools in 1932 was still:-

Rs. 
Bovs 16·0 
G~)s 21·0 

The committee c::;CmateJ the ult.~mute lil..i.mbc-r of extra pupils 
under a system of compulsion at 770,000 boys and 992,000 
girls. On the basis of the present cost per head this would 
involYe an additional expenditure of Rs. 334 lakhs recurring, 
t'xdusi're of the cost of inspection and administration. Of 
this total they estimated that GO per cent. would fall on 
proYUJcial reYenues. Though Gowrnment haYe been ,,·orking 
t•n thr lines indicated by the committee, the advance has been 
~lower than anticipated in 1921, the total direct expenditure 
on 1 •rimary (·duration haYing increased by onlY Rs. 49 lakhs 
bl'twt>en I fl:?2 and 19:27. - · 

COST OF PRBL-\RY EDt"CATIOX. 

1 ~- Th~ f(lllowi11g table summarises the gro\\ih of e:xpenui~ 
tun' <111 } 1flm,ny. t•ducation and the increase in the number of 
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schools and pupils during the two decades immediately precedina 
the passing of the Primary Education :\ct :-

0 

1903-04 

1913-14 
1923-24 

'Year. 

349,469 i 
668,671 . 
832,994 : 

Rs. 1 Rs. 
Figures noti available 

separately. 
30,35, 798 : 58,34,4:22 

1,10,28,017 i 1,66,42,1!)7 

These figures reveal the fact that between 1913-14 and. 
1923-24, while the number of schools and pupils increased 
by only 12 per cent. and 25 per cent. respectively, the cJst 
increased bv 185 per cent. District local boards were charaed 
with the obligatory duty of providing suitable accommodation 
for primary schools and for their maintenance and the training 
of teachers and the general development and extension of 
primary education and "\Yere required to set aside one-third 
of their total revenue for this 'purpose. But the schools were 
managed directly by Government, who exercised their control 
through the director of public instruction and the divisional 
educational inspectors, who had a deputy under them in every 
district. 

'VASTAGE. 

19. The Hartog Committee's report is the locus classicHs 
on the subject of wastage in primary education. That 
committee held that primary education was ineffective unless 
it produced literacy and made the assumption, "\vhich is 
generally accepted, that no child who had not completed a 
primary course of at least four years would become permanently 
literate. It showed that of 252,274 boys and 48,084 girls 
who were to be found in class I of primary schools of 
the presidency in 1922-23 only 102,506 boys and 14,728 girls 
were in class IV in 1925-26-a percentage of 41 for boys and 
31 for girls. These Bombay figures, serious as they are, were 
considerably better than those in any other province in India, 
the next highest percentages being 26 for boys in Madras and. 
23 for girls in the Central Provinces. For the whole of British 
India the percentage was 18 of all pupils. The difference is 
perhaps not unconnected with the higher rates of pay received 
by teachers in this presidency. Teachers who are contented 
and interested in their work would probably be more capable 
than others of carrying their pupils to the higher classes. 
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The most recent figures available corresponding to those 
g1ven in the Hartog Committee's report are:-

1!128-29 
lfl29-30 
l!J30-31 
l!l31-32 
l!l32-33 

I 928-2!l 
l!l29-30 
JlJ30-31 
l!J:H-3:.! 
Hl32-33 

Year. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 
··-·-

Class I. Class II. 

! -

Boys only. 
277,617 .. .. 147,128 

.. I 
.. .. 

.. .. . . 
"j .. . . 

Girls only . 

. . : 11~:280 I 
::j I 
.. 1 I 

.. 
43,698 

i Class III. Class IV. Cla8s Y. 

.. .. .. 

. . .. .. 
133,030 .. .. .. 11:.?,400 .. .. .. 98,070 

.. 
35,:.?19 

.. 
17,!175 

These figures include pupils in the primary standards of 
European and English teaching schools and are thus not a safe 
guide to the wastage in vernacular primary schools only. 
The following statement gives figures for primarJ schools 
proper. It shows that the percentage of pupils reading in 
Rtandard IV or passing that standard has decreased since 
1928-29 :-

Wastage in vernacula/r primary sclwols. 

Yt>ttr. 
: p il . : Pupils in · Pu~ils 
I .UPf s lU I standard I pas,d'lllf!d 

I 
m ant ' IV five stan ar 
da~s. ln•ars later. IV five 

i ·• yPars later. 

Percent
age of 

pupils in 
standard 

IV to 
pupils in 

infant 
class. 

Percent
age of 
pupils 
passing 

standard 
IV to 

pupils in 
infant 
class. I i . 

---------1 --- ------
10~1-~:.? 302,960 

I .. .. .. .. 
I !1~5-:.?tl 94,3~0 ' 46,900 :H·1 .. 

i 
'15·4 

1\l~:.!-:.?3 287,930 .. 
i 

.. 
l!l~t:i-27 

28·7:714 i 
9S,650 48,596 34·2 16·8 

I !1~3-~4 .. .. .. 
l ~~~7 -~S .. 911,671 56,Sil 34·6 19•8 
I ~~~4-~5 .. : 281,419 I .. .. 
1 ~·~R--!!H . .. I 

hl2,ii5 56,368 36·5 !::(J·(l .. 
1 ~t~,) -:~tl 308,229 : .. .. .. .. 
1\l~\l-:l\l .. l04,:?S4 55,519 33·8 lS·O 
I ~l::t)-~7 332,281 I .. .. .. 
\tl:ln-:n .. ! 10~:4751 63,774 30·:.? lS·l 
1 ~~~7 -:2S 372,019 i .. .. 
I t•:ll-:1~ .. 11J,ll8 65,209 30•4 17·5 
l ~·:!~-~~· .. 3Si,S97 u6:04sl .. .. 
It•:l:!·:::l .. I 7i.1,5Sl :.!9•7 18·1 

I 
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TEACHERS. 

20. The present scales of pay for primary school teachers 
are:-

Distrirt local boards. 

Rs. 

Pnqualified 15 

Qualified .. 20-l/3-25--l/2-30. 
First year trained .. 25--l/2-35--l-40. 

Second year trained . . 30----l-35---l-50. 
Third year trained .. 35--l-60. 

l\ltmicipalities. 

Rs. 

20 
25--1/5-30. 
30-1/3--3.5-1/2-40. 

35-1--45--l-50. 
40--2/3-50-1-60. 

All rates in Sind are Rs. 5 higher. 

The " unqualified " teacher scarcely exists except in temporary 
vacancies. A "qualified" teachet is one who has passed the 
vernacular final examination. Owing to the muc.h higher 
cost of the trained than of the untrained teacher Government 
have restricted the number of trained teachers to 50 per cent. 
The number of trained teachers now in the schools has not 
yet been generally brought within this l~it. A first 
year trained man is considered suitable for teaching up to 
standard IV, a second year trained man for teaching up to 
standard YI and in exceptional cases up to standard VII. 
Third year trained men are really necessary for teaching for 
the vernacular final examination. 

Government. now maintain nine training institutions for 
men. In 1921-22 there were 21 such institutions. Third 
year training was discontinued in 1923 on the score of expense. 
In 1925, the fifty per cent. of trained teachers, which was 
originally laid dmvn as a minimum percentage, was converted 
by an executive order of Government into a maximum per
centage, to be worked down to gTadually. The policy followed 
at present is to level up the percentage of trained primary 
teachers all onr the presidency to approxin1ately 50 per cent. 
allowing for normal wastage. In practice this means that more 
place;; are allotted to those local authorities whose percentage 
of trained teachers is low. This policy of re:;;triction, though in 
n:..any ways unsound and opposed to the best interest;, of 
education~ has been imposed by financial circumstances. 

Government bear not only the whole cost of the training 
schools but also that of the stipends paid to local board teachers 
deputeJ to the schools (Rs. 12-8-0 a month in Sind and Rs. 10 
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d~c\Yhere for eleven months for each male teacher and Rs. 15 
a month for a woman teacher) and the cost of the grant-in-aid 
towards the pay of the substitute employed in the vacancies 
of the teachers under training and the allowances paid by 
municipalities to their teachers under training. That the 
incentive offered to the trained teacher is unnecessarily high 
i.s f'hown by the fact that there has been a demand for teachers 
to be trained at their own expense in excess of the quota in 
order to qualify for the higher pay offered to trained teachers. 
But Government have hitherto refused to accept the extra 
liability which this would involve. 

The policy of Government ''"as therefore to postpone the 
extension of training to the maintenance of the rates of pay 
of trained teachers. But the present depression has compelled 
( lovernment to change their policy. In the first rlace in 1930 
all local authorities were allowed to cancel the headmasters' 
and first assistants' allowances, which ranged from Rs. 5 to 
lb. 2.j a month in the case of headmasters and from Rs. 5 to 
Hs. 10 a month in the case of fin:;t assistants according to the 
attendance of pufi1'3 and were given in addition to pay. 
Secondly the heavy cut in the primary education grants of 
nearly 20 per cent. in 1932-33, following a cut of 5 per cent. 
in 1931-32, compelled Government to encourage local 
authorities to revise their scales of pay for new entrants and 
to subject the pay of existing incumbents to a cut. 

The Reorganisation Committee recommend that economv 
f'hould be obtained by t\YO methods, namely, " 

( l) By reducing the pay prescribed by Government 
for primary teachers ; and 

(~) By fL~ing a number of posts on higher pay for which 
posts only teachers having second and third 
year training qualifications would be elio-ible, 
instead of offering higher pa~· to all tea~hers 
who obtained those qualifications. 

The adoption of the second recommendation. ''"ould result 
in an increa~e of second and third Year trained teachers over 
the number required to fill the posts, but would cost GoYern
llll'llt nothing except the cost of the training itself. 

The committee recommend that the saYings secured b;; 
t !t~:-e proposals :::.l10uld be deYoted first to securing that all 
pnm.ny school teachers have at least one war's trainincr. 
TLl'Y <·on:'i1ier tlrnt the traininS!: of all teachers is far mo~e 
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important than any quantitative expan::;ion of pnmaty 
education. 

Government have these proposals under consideration at 
present and a decision will be reached after the revised scales for 
the Government subordinate services have been fixed. They 
have recognise~ the importance of training, especially of women 
teachers. It 1s generally agreed that Indian "omen of the 
class who take to teaching are usually unfit for the work 
without at least one year's training. 

CURRICULUM. 

21. The curriculum has been criticised as unrelated to the 
conditions of village life and unlikely to fit a boy for it. 
A committee was appointed to consider this subject amongst 
others and its report is being considered by Government. The 
aim of every school should evidently be not only the attainment 
of literacy but also the raising of the standard of village life 
in all its aspects. This awakening can be brought about by 
the master if he is properly trained and the department is 
now experimenting in this direction. A special training school 
for masters to take charge of rural schools has been established 
in the Deccan. An alternative curriculum, known as the 
agricuJtnral bias course, is being tried in 80 schools. 

DIYISION INTO PRDIARY AND SECONDARY. 

22. In con~paring primary education in this presidency with 
that of other provinces it i'3 necessary to bear in mind that all 
education which is solely in the vernacular is here classed as 
primary, the term ''secondary " being reserved for schools 
in which English is taught. The primary course is one of eight 
years and comprises an infant class and seven standards. The 
infant class and standards I-IV are classed as lower primary (or 
elementary, the term employed in the Primary Education Act) 
and standards V-VII as upper primary. In other provinces 
the latter would be classed as secondarY. The Government of 
India have from time to time moved the Bombay Government 

• to adopt the classification followed ebe1vhere. There are, 
however, fundamental reasons, of far greater importance than 
those of mere statistical convenience, why the old system should 
be adhered to. Our primary schools, including standard:3 V-VII 
represent a form of education which is self-contained and 
homogeneous and is entirely separate in purpo.;;e, outlook anll 
method from the " Enblish " education given in the secondary 
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school.-;. It is generally admitted that one of the most important 
problems in this country is to keep "·ithin reasonable bounds 
the tendency of the masses to forsake manual labour and swell 
the ranks of the English-knowing classes. It is said that the 
education given in our upper primary standards is too literary 
anu is not adapted to the needs of either the agricultural or 
the artisan classes. Efforts are being made to remedy the 
uefect by the provision of alternative courses such as the 
agricultural-bias curriculum, the employment of a preponderat
ing proportion of teachers from the less advanced classes and 
adaptin(r the training of teachers to the special needs of the 
rural p~pulation. Secondary education, which involves the 
teaching of Engli~h, is kept apart as a separate l:ranch with 
uiffcrent aims and different methods. 

A~IENDMENT oF THE AcT. 

23. For the last six years efforts have been made to build up 
a complete and detailed administrative system by means of 
a code of rules under the Act. The rules have become cumbrous 
and in some cases ambiguous. The Act as drafted left the 
department and the local authorities in uncertainty about many 
questions. 

The only important powers which Government have retained 
are those of approving the appointment of the school board 
administrative officer, regulating the scales of pay of teachers, 
fixing the proportion of untrained teachers, prescribing 
the curricula and sanctioning schemes of expansion and of 
compulsion. Revision of the Act is called for; for instance, 
in order to lay down more clearly the qualifications, powers and 
unties of administrative officers, to protect them from 
interference on the part of the boards and their chairman, to 
give them adequate powers by statute and to enable Govern
ment to insitlt on the local authority making a fresh 
recommendation for the appointment of a suitable officer in 
('a~es where a previous recommendation has not been approved. 
It is necessary al...;o to restore the power of Gonrnment to step 
in when things are going wrong and to enforce their 
requirements when necessary. Cases have occurred where 
a :-dwol board has arbitrarily transferred over a hundred school 
ma-.tPrs in the course of a month. It is of course true that the 
l'Juc:1tion policy has been to encourage the grm\ih of educational 
in~titutiontl dependent on substantial grants from Government 
111d it l1as been ::-1ig~ested that Government can exercise control 
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by withholding or reducing grants. The Hartog l'omm.ittce 
remarks:-

'· \Y e think it is to be regretted that a system of Primarv 
Education which has been framed on sound lines shoulu ha,;e 
been handed over to the control of local bodies, without the 
in.oertion in the statutes or rules of sufficient safeguards to 
en,;:nre that Government, working through its Ministers anu 
the Education Department, would be able at least to guiue 
future developments." -

The question of amending the Act so as to remove the defects 
observeu in its working up to now is under the consideration 
of Government at present. 

FIXAXCE. 

:24. Government expenditure on collegiate and seconuar.v 
education after standing still (at about Rs. 17 and Rs. 24 lakhs 
respectively) has now begun to decline. It is the policy of 
Government to devote anv additional funds available to 
primary education. But it "may be questioned whether it i.':l 
justifiable to refuse td assist reasonable development of 
secondary and higher education and whether such a policy will 
not result in a falling off in the standards of education in its 
higher branches which will react to the disadvantage of the 
presidency as a whole. 

The grants voted for primary euucation in 1 ~32-33 were 
Rs. 1~09,84,000 of which Rs. 1,07,37,000 were grants to local 
bodies. This is 65 · 4 per cent. of the total grant to the educa· 
tional department (Rs. 1,68,0.3,000). Taking the total revenue 
of Government (excluding the various debt heads and services) 
at Rs. 13 crores, about one-eighth o£ it is being spent on 
education. The means by 1rhich a further advance in primary 
education can be made appear to be :-

(1) To impose fresh taxation. Unless fresh sources of 
revenue are made available by the impending constitutional 
changes, it seems that the educational department, like other 
departments, must await a revival of general pro~perity 
before any material expamion can be made. 

(Z) To reduce the share which Government contribute. 

\3) To relluce the co::;t of education. This is the metbocl 
recommended by the Reorganisation Committee. 
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COST OF PRDIARY EDUCATIO.X. 

25. The average annual cost per pupil in 1927* in the various 
provinces was as follows :-

~bdras 

Bombay 

Bengal 
United Provinces 

Pu:njab 
Buxma 
Bihar and Ori~sa 

Central Province.~ 

Primary schools. • 

Boys. Girld. 

Rs. Rs. 
7·2 12·6 

19•2 26·0 
4·0 3·2 
7·6 10·7 
8•9 
7·8 
5·8 

10·8 
5•1 

11•9 

12•4 
7•3 

16•7 

6·9 
*Hartog Committ<?e's report, table CXV, page 265. 

The main cause of this disparity between Bombay and other 
provinces lies in the higher cost of teachers. This is shown 
in the following statement :-

t Auerage monthly pay of teachers in boys' and girls' 
primary schools. 

Rs. a. p. 
~Ia.dms 15 4 0 

Bombay 47 0 0 

Bengal 8 6 0 
United Provinces 18 8 0 

Punjab 25 8 0 

Burma 33 1 0 
Bihar and Orissa 11 5 0 

Central ProYince,; 24 8 0 

Assam u 4 0 
tHartog Committet's report, table XXXVI, 1age 4 . 

. \s we han seen, the cost of teachers in this presidency 
ltas fallen since Hl27. The difference in pay between Bombay 
and other provinces is exaggerated by the difference in the 
cla~:-ification d classes referred to in paragraph 22. 

i 

In tlll' Punjab and else"·here it has been found possible to 
obtain the l"l'rYiccs of the pick of those who pass the vernacular 
fillal. t'X<lmination_ on lower scales of pay than are given in this 
pr~·::;hlt'ncy. 
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The following table shows the fraction of the averaae cost 
of a pupil in a boys' primary school which consists of the pav 
of teachers :- · 

:\fanagement. Average annual cost Pay of t~>acher$. 
per pupil. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a .. p. 
Government 32 0 0 29 12 0 
District local board 16 13 0 14 4 0 
Municipal 24 6 0 21 15 0 

IV. Secondary education. 

GENERAL. 

26. The term " secondary education " connotes education 
given in schools in which English is taught. The education 
may be English or Anglo-vernacular. It is exclusively English 
in the case of European and English teaching schools which are 
designed for members of the European, Anglo-Indian, Goan, 
East-Indian and other communities who speak English at home 
and claim none of the Indian vernaculars as their mother
tongue. It is Anglo-vernacular in the large majority of schools 
.for English-learning children. Anglo-vernacular schools which 
teach the full course of VII standards leading up to the matri
culation examination of the Bombay university are known as 
high schools. Some Anglo-vernacular schools teach up to 
standard III only and are known as middle schools. Other 
schools teach up to standards IV or V only and are generally 
k'llown as Anglo-vernacular schools. No pupil is admitted 
to Anglo-vernacular standard I until he has passed vernacular 
standard IV i.e., after the completion of 5 years in a primary 
school. An experiment is also being made in a few schools 
of teaching English in a shortened course to pupils who have 
passed through the full vernacular course of seven standards. 
The experiment appears to be working very successfully. 

GOVERNMENT POLICY AND CONTROL. 

27. The policy of Government was till recently to maintain 
one full high school in each district as a model for Anglo
vernacular education. There are Government full high schools 
in 23 of the 28 districts of the presidency. There has been 
for some time a tendency to depart from the policy because 
of its cost and to hand over Government high schools to private 
management when a suitable opportunity presented itself. 
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In 1929 Government d~cided that they would be willing to 
consiucr any proposals for the transfer of any Government 
high school or college to private bodies or societies, though 
they were not ready to commit themselves to a general 
policy of transfer. The chief advantages of the maintenance 
of Government high schools are that they compare very well 
with aided schools in efficiency and discipline and play an 
important part in the education of the backward communities. 
The Reorganisation Committee consider that the need of main
taining models no longer exists, that the efficiency is bought 
at too high a price, that backward communities can be provid· 
eu for by rules under the grant-in-aid. code and that the 
percentage of secondary school children now in Government 
high schools (about 12 per cent.of boys in 1932-33) is so small that 
it is unjustifiable to single them out for exceptionally favourable 
treatment. They therefore recommend that Government 
should declare it to be their policy to abolish their Anglo· 
vernacular schools as quickly as possible and that part of the 
saving should be devoted to increasing the grants to aided 
schools. Government have decided to accept the general 
principle of the ultimate transfer of the management of their 
secondary schools to private agency, but such transfer is 
conditional on a body coming forward whose constitutional 
and financial resources, assisted by such grant-in-aid as may 
be admissible, are such as to ensure that the transferred school 
will be maintained in a state of efficiency. Government have 
also accepted the view of the Reorganisation Committee 
that fees in Government secondary schools should not be 
increased. 

In 1933 there were 545 Anglo-vernacular schools for boys 
in this presidency, with a total number of 97,122 pupils. The 
following table gives the distribution by managemeJ+t :-

Schools. Pupils. 

Government .. 29 9,253 
District local board 136 4,391 
Municipal ' 68 10,291 
Aided 250 62,242 
Unaided G2 10,945 

The total cost of the Government secondary schools for boys in 
Hl:~:!-33 was Rs. 9,Gl,387, of which Rs. 4,11,083 was met from 
fl'C receipts. 

There are al.~o 7\) European and English teaching schools. 
X<HI llk H l.l:i0-3G 
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Before a grant-in-aid is sanctioned for. a school it is inspected 
by an inspector who is directed to consider the foUowing 
points:-

(1) "nether the conditions on which the school was 
registered and the attendance are duly maintained ; 

(2) Whether the school premises are sufficiently sanitary, 
well lighted and ventilated and whether they contain suffi
cient accommodation, furniture and appliances for the 
instruction and recreation of the pupils ; 

(3) \Vhether the arrangements for registering the admis
sion, attendance and age of pupils, for management and 
for keeping accounts of income and expenditure are effective; 

(4) Whether the teaching staff is adequate and well 
qualified; 

(5) \Vhether the education given is satisfactory in range 
and quality ; 

(6) Wbether the discipline and behaviour of the pupils, 
especially their manners and regularity of attendance, are 
satisfactory ; 

(7) \v'b.ether the school records are properly maintained 
and all statistical returns and formal certificates given 
by the masters or school managers are trustworthy ; and 

(8) \Vhether admissions and promotions are\vellregulated. 
The maximum gTant-in-aid is ! of the admitted expenditure 

of the previous year. Failure to comply with any of the above 
conditions may involve a reduction of the grant, but a grant 
once given is not ordinarily reduced without due warning so 
long as the expenditure is maintained. The system has on the 
whole worked well, as in Indian schools efficiency is in most 
cases in direct relation to e::\."J)enditure. Its great merit is that 
it leaves the maximum of discretion to the management and 
does not induce the schools to specialise in certain subjects 
or to cram special pupils. In the present state of finances it 
is not possible to sanction grants to many deserving schools. 

The inability of Gov~rnment to meet its obligations under 
the grant-in-aid code is having an unfortunate effect on 
secondary schools in the presidency. It is only by a properly 
administered system of grants-in-aid that imspectors can really 
ensure that necessary improvements are carried out and that 
reasonaUe standards are maintained. It i-; to be feared that 
the deleterious effect-s on the rising generation of some of the 
more unsatisfactory schools will in the end react on the body 
politic far outside the educational sphere. 
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EXAMINATIONS. 

28. It has been reported that with every increase in the 
numbers of those taking secondary education there is a ~fall 
in the standard of efficiency, owing chiefly to classes hitherto 
excluded from secondary education being drawn upon. The 
majority of those who pass the school-leaving examination 
are stated to be unfit for higher studies. Passage from the 
lowest primary class to the highest class of a high school tends 
to be regarded as the normal procedure for every pupil and 
there is practically nothing to correspond with the exodus 
from many English secondary schools at a stage below the 
top either into various occupations or into vocational 
institutions. The reason may be that the matriculation 
examination is laid down as the m~nimum qualification for 
many forms of em1)loyment. A remedy which has been 
suggested is to divert boys to industrial and commercial careers 
at the end of the middle stage by means of an examination 
which might be called the " Anglo-vernacular middle school 
examination". The chief objection to such a course is the 
practical difficulty which the department would have in 
conducting an examination for such a large number of pupils 
spread over so large an area and the want of sufficient technical 
and commercial schools to accommodate such a large number 
of boys. That the suggestion is worth consideration is shown 
Ly the special classes conducted at the Dapuri workshop for 
apprentices who have completed the middle Anglo-vernacular 
stage. It has been reported that the demand for good crafts
men is so large that many of the apprentices have left before 
completing their course, owing to their being able to command 
a good salary after only two or three years' apprenticeship. 

At the same time it must be borne in mind that openings, 
even for craftsmen, are not unlimited and that to set up a 
teclmical or commercial school in a place "·here there is little 
demand for the product turned out would be to court failure. 
The fact must not be lost sight of that the main training ground 
for an artisan or for a business man is in the trade or business 
itself and that a boy with a good general education is likely 
to muke a better artisan or business man than one who does 
not possess this advantage. 

In 193~ out ·Jf 15,4 77 who appeared for the matriculation 
cx•:mination in this presiuency only 5,806 passed. It is further 
l':>ttmah'd that there were some 2,677 pupils in the Vllth 
standard of the. 3J9 schools recognised by the university who 
Wt'rc not considered fit to appear for the examination. 

)IO·U Bk ll 9.J0-3t3a 
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Inspection should be made adequate t~ prevent the retrntion 
of pupils who will never be able to pass the examination. 
The consequent saving of time, eflort and money would be 
considerable. 

Some consider that the standaru of the matriculation 
examination does not need to be raised, but that the quality 
of the teaching shoulU be carefully examined and " cramming " 
discouraged. It has been suggested that though control of 
the matricula.tio11 examination rests ch:efly with the university, 
Government could assist by intensifying and improving their 
system of inspection. But it must be remembered that any 
system of inspection, unless accompanied by an fl,dequate 
system of grants-in-ail!, is largely stultified. 

FINANCE. 

29. The total expenditure on all secondary schools, other 
than European schools, amounted toRs. 75,57,514 in 1932-33. 
The average cost of an Anglo-vernacular school for boys and 
of educating a pupil attending one 'vas Rs. 10,500 and Rs. 59 
respectively. • 

The following table shows the average gross cost per pupil 
in schools mJder diflerent managements :-

1932-33. 

Tis. 
Government . . 105·0 
Board 43·11 
Aided 55·5 
Unaided 62·7 

There is always a keen demanu for admission to Government 
schools, and there is no doubt that, with the exception of a 
small number of schools under specially capable management, 
Gowrnment high schools are superior to other schools as 
their sta:ffs are as a rule far better qualified. Government 
schools are, however, handicapped to some extent by having 
to admit a large number of boys of the educationally backward 
communities, which impedes the progress of the best boys. 

V. University education. 

CoxsTITL"'TIOX oF THE t'XIYERSITY. 

30. Wilen the l:niversity of Bombay was established in 
18.37 it was purely an examining body. Xot tilll904 was it 
ginn a mea.sure of control over affiliated colleges. TLe 
gonrning body was originally the senate, which consisted 
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of not less than 26 fellmYs and as many more as the chancellor 
tl10Ught fit. 

The syndicate, which was an executive body created by the 
senate, consisted of the vice-chancellor and seven fellows. 

13y the Illdian Universities Act of 1904 it was enacted that 
the senate might consist of not more than ten ex-officio 
members and not less than 50 or more than 100 other fellows. 
Eighty per cent. of the fellows were to be nominated by the 
chancellor and the election of 20 fellows was subject to the 
chancellor's approval. Subsequent developments have aimed 
chiefly at making the university a teaching u.aiversity. 
A committee was appointed in 1924 to consider the question 
of UJliversity reform and the Act of 1928 gave effect to many 
of its proposals. 

The senate continues to be the governing body, but has been 
giYen greater independence by the reduction of the nominated 
dement from 4j5ths to 1/4th. The number of fellows has 
increased from 100 to 144, of whom the chancellor may nominate 
forty in order to correct inequalities of representation. The 
Act provides for a furt.her increase of the nurriber of fellows in 
certain circumstances. The technical part of the university's 
work is entrusted to a new e:\.'}>ert body, the academic 
council. 

'\11en the university was first constituted there were four 
faculties,-arts, medicine, engineering and law. Subsequently 
~cience was separated from arts and combined with engineering 
and agriculture including veterinary science. Recently a fifth 
faculty, Yiz., the faculty of technology, has been created and 
under it are included along with chemical technology 
engineering and agriculture including veterinary science which 
haYe been separated from Science. 

FL"NCTIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

31. The main functions of the university are to confer 
tlegrees, to prescribe syllabuses for examinations for its degrees, 
to alliliate colleges and to provide for post-graduate teaching. 
The sylb.buses for examinations are determined (in the form of 
n'gubtions) by the academic council, after the expert advice 
ot the boards of studies and the faculties has been obtained. 
All regulations require to be ratified by the syndicate, which 
must pass or reject them but cannot amend them. The senate 
k.L" the power to require re~ulations thus passed to be submitted 
to it for ratification. ' 
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The executive body of the university is the syndicate, which 
su1Jervises the working of the whole machine. It arranges for 
the inspection of affiliated colleges and takes action on the report 
of its inspection committees, appoints the examiners for all 
examinations, regulates and controls the examinations and 
controls the finances of the university. No college is affiliated 
"ithout the pre·vious sanction of Government. 

l\IATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

32. The university controls the matriculation examination, 
which fulfils the dual function of a test for admission to a 
university institution and of a qualification for certain grades 
of Government service. It is also in request as a qualification 
for employment generally. There were formerly two examina
tions, the matriculation and the school final, with separate 
syllabuses, both conducted by the university, but the school 
final was alone recognised as a qualification for Government 
service. In 1905 the department took over the school final 
examination and conducted it on lines distinct, both in respect 
of the subjects to be studied and the method of the examination, 
from the matriculation examination. Owing to a lack of public 
support for this examination the two examinations were 
amalgamated in 1918 under the control of a joint examination 
board appointed partly by the university and partly by Govern
ment. The period for which the board was constituted 
terminated in 1925 and Government then decided to recognise 
the university school leaving examination of the school leaving 
examination board which was then constituted (with certain 
conditions) as a qualification for Government service. With 
the passing of the Bombay University Act in 1928 the school 
leaving examination board has ceased to exist and there is now 
only one examination-the matriculation-conducted by the· 
university. 

DEFECTS OF UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. 

33. The standards of university examinations are not 
altogether satisfactory. Their level cannot fairly be judged by 
the percentage of failures, since there are three factors 
to be considered-(a) the standard of matriculation, (b) the 
standard of university teaching, and (c) the standard of attain
ment required at the examinations. A decrease in the 
percentage of passes (72 per cent. in 1912, 56 per cent. in 1927) 
mav show that the university is admitting in increasing numbers 
students who are incapable of profiting by the university courses. 
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The Hartog Committee remarks " the universities are over
crowded with men who are not profiting either intellectually 
or materially by their university courses. To many hundreds 
the years of training means a waste of money and of precious 
years of youth ; nor is it only private money that is wasted. 
Every student in a university or college costs in each country 
far more than his fees. The overcrowding of universities and 
colleges by men of whom a large number fail and for whom 
there is no economic demand has vitally affected the quality 
of university education." 

Secondly, the university is at .present not turning out 
graduates of the type who can all find employment. This is 
partly due to trade depression and to the fact that industries 
are still comparatively undeveloped and commerce does not 
require a large number of highly trained men. The openings 
in law, medicine and Government service are strictly limited. 
But besides this it must be admitted that the university tends 
to make the educational system top-heavy by failing to 
concentrate on giving good advanced education to those 
students only who are fit to receive it and by attempting to 
diffuse its benefits over a wider field than can at present be 
successfully covered. 

The tendency to recognise isolated colleges scattered over 
the mofussil and not capable of creating alone a real 
university atmosphere is another example of this lack of 
concentration. 

Difficulties are being experienced in maintaining discipline 
in some cDlleges. The student population have inevitably 
been afiectcd by events that are taking place round them. 
Nevertheless it is essential in their own interest that they should 
be made to realise that the claims of the studies on which they 
have embarked are paramount. 

EDUCATION IN THE COLLEGES. 

34. The Elphinstone College, the Grant :Medical. College 
anJ the Law Class were affiliated in 1860, the 'Vilson College 
in 1861 and St. Xavier's in 1809; in 1931-32 there were 
afliliated to the university sixteen arts and eleven professional 
rollt'ges in the presidency, of which twelve were maintained 
by Uoverument, fourteen by private bodies and one was 
nnde~ the ~om~ay municipal corporation."" There were also 
four Ill lnd1an ::States. Two more Arts Colleges under private 
management-()ne. at Belgaum and the other at Shikarpur have 
recently been aililiated with effect from June, 1933, 
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The total number of students in the colle(l'es of the 
presidency in 1931-32 was 14,499. 

0 

The following table shows the number of candidates who 
passed the various degrees examinations held at the end of . 
the year 1931-32 :-

Number who Number who Percentage of 
appeared. passed. passes. 

B.A. 1,152 821 71•26 

B.Sc. 446 323 72·42 

LL.B. .. 480 224 46•66 

B. A g. 82 58 70·7 

B. Com. .. 117 46 39·3 

1\I.B.B.S. i 187 68 36·0 
.. I 

B.T. 114 75 65•8 

B. E. 103 66 64•1 

All colleges are inspected every three years by committees 
of three persons usually comprising principals and professors 
of colleges and others possessing a good know ledge of the 
work. 

In addition a committee of scrutineers has been appointed 
to bring to the notice of the syndicate the steps taken by the 
college3 for the removal of the defects pointed out by the 
inspection committees. 

The first year course is the same for all students. The 
university bas been considering the possibility of admitting 
the principle of specialisation in the first year by introducing 
optional groups of subjects, but no change has yet been 
made. 

At the end of the year the students are examined by the 
colleges themselves. This has many defects, the worst being 
inequality of standard. Usually the worse the college the 
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bwcr the standard and the higher the percentage of passes. 
Uniformity could be obtained if the university conducted 
the examination. 

Undergraduates have the opportunity of specialising during 
the second year. They can choose either arts, science, 
commerce or agriculture. 

The third and fourth years complete the course of study 
for the B.A. degree, for which there are two separate examina· 
tions-the pass and honours. In the honours examination 
candidates have to take three additional papers and under 
the rules an honours candidate who fails to get the required 
percentage for the honours degree may be awarded a pass 
degree if he secures the required percentage in the pass 
examination papers. The majority try to master the addi
tional subjects and appear f0r the honours degree and thus 
tend to lower the standard of the examination. 

During 1930-31 56'66 per cent. obtained honours. It has 
been .suggested that an honours students should be one whose 
course of training aims at the outset of his university career 
at a distinctly higher standard than that of the pass student 
and that his examination should be of a d;fferent standard 
and with a different set of papers. 

The university provides a course of public lectures of general 
academic interest by inviting eminent scholars from Europe 
and el3cwhere and utilizes the staffs of affiliated colleges to 
provide tuition for certain post-graduate degrees. It supple .. 
mcnts the ;nter-collegiate lectures by courses delivered under 
its own auspices, encourages original investigators by special 
grants from its research fund and also maintains its own 
school of economics and sociology. On :March 31st, 1933 there 
were 55 students in the school of economica. Of these 20 
were engaged in research. There were 4 7 students in the 
school of sociology of whom 27 were engaged in , research 
work. 

TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION. 

3.3. A criticism which has been levelled at the university 
for ma~1y years is that too large a proportion of its studeuts 
study hterature and that it has not been in touch with industry 
:lllll commerce eyen though the B.Com. courses have been 
in:-:tituted. '-
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The Royal Commission on University Education in London 
was of opinion that the city university ought to find a place 
for technological studies besides those of pure science. This 
finding would appear to be as applicable to Bombay as to 
London, but there is no technological institution of university 
standard anywhere in the presidency. 

The majority and the minority reports of the Bombay 
Committee on Technical and Industrial Education of 1922 
both recommended the creation of a faculty of technology 
and the institution of a college of technology. The university 
has decided to open a technological department in accordance 
with a scheme submitted to it by the present principal of the 
Royal Institute of Science for post-graduate teaching in 
technolot,ry in co-operation with the Royal Institute of Science 
and the V. J. T. Institute: Government have handed 
over to the university for a period of five years in the first 
instance the East ·wing of the Royal Institute of Science for 
the purpose, subject to certain conditions, with effect from the 
15th November 1933. 

UNIVERSITY FINANCE. 

36. During 1932-33 the total receipts of the university 
were Rs. 12,50,840, which include the Government grant 
of Rs. 1,21,500, and the expenditure was Rs. 9,23,740. 

The average cost per student during 1932-33 in a Govern· 
ment arts college was Rs. 289, of which Rs. 112 were contri
buted by Government. The average cost per student in aided 
colleges was Rs. 190, of which Government contributed 
Rs. 28. 

University education in India is exceptionally cheap. Fees 
in Government colleges have been increased since June 
1931. 

COST OF COLLEGES. 

37. The following table shows the cost to Government 
(excluding the cost of pensions and upkeep of buildings in the 
case of the Government colleges) of the sixteen art3 and 
eleven professional colleges in the presidency. 
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T aLle sltriWing the cost of all arts and professional colleges in the 
British districts of the Bomhay presidency in 1932-33. 

Government, aided 
or unaided. 

Number of 
students Cost in 
on 31st 1932-33. 

March 1933. 

-----------------------l--------------·---------l------
.. 1 

Art, Colkges. 
Elphinstone College, Bombay • . Government 

Ismail College, Andheri •• 

Deccan College, Poona .. 

Gujarat College, Ahmedabad 

Karnatak College, Dharwar 

Royal Institute of Science, Bombay 

University Sdwol of Economics and Aided by 
~odolo)!y, llombay. ment. 

Wibon College, Bombay • , , • 

St. Xavier's Coll,·gc, Bombay 

Fergusson College, Poona 

Sir Parashurambhau College, Poona .. 

III. T. B. College, Surat .. 

D. J. Sind College, Karachi 

.. 

Sind !\a tiona! College, Hydcrabad • . Aided by 
pality. 

ll. P. T. Arts College, Kasik , . Unaided 

\Yillingdon College, Kupwad (Sangli) •• 

Xowro~jee Wadia College, Poona 

Profc"ional Collf{}l!l!. 
.. 

Co•crnment Law College, Bombay· • . Government 

Grant !llcdital College, Bombay 

Sy<ll'nhnm Collt·ge of Commerce and 
.Eeonomies, Bombay. 

&·eon<llry '!'raining College, Bombay •• 

Colle:;(' of .Engiu<.'ering, Poona 

Ae;rieultural Colkge, Poona 

&th G. S. !llcJil':il College, Bombay • . Municipal 

X, E. D. Civil Engineering College,\ Aided 
Kamdti. 

Law C...!lq:t•, roona • • • . ! t'naided 

:3ir Lallul.·L~i Shah I.e"" 
A!.nwJabad. 

S'nd l'ulk~i,ltc Board's ·La\\" 
haro~t!.i·. 

Collrge,! 
I 

(X.llege,' 

I 

I 
,.I 

Govern-

..I 

munici-

Rs. 
480 1,27,392 

250 88,164 

249 1,39,835 

797 1,79,215 

525 1,16,170 

271 1, 71,432 

102 

947 

51,690 

2,09,474 

1,539 2,87,211 

1,428 2,08,613 

677 1,00,796 

451 93,154 

874 1,96,084 

253 

213 

328 

316 

520 

54,171 

37,711 

76,940 

1,05,168 

51,581 

551 2,82,306 

356 

98 

68,956 

68,548 

184 1,86,204 

182 1,51,435 

342 2,21,021 

14{) 95,019 

447 41,744 

197 

96 

14,459 

11,868 
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Average 
annual cost 

Net cost per student. 

-- Government, aided to 
or unaided. Govern· Cost to ment. Total Gov· 

cost. ern· 
ment. 

-

Arts Co!leges, Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Elphinstone College, Bombay .. Government .. 31,958 266 67 
Ismail College, Andheri •. .. 

" .. 51,046 361 209 
Deccan College, Poona .. .. 

" .. 1,04,486 568 425 
Gujarat College, Ahmedabad .. 

" " 34,427 230 44 
Karnatak College, Dharwar 

" .. 30,299 229 60 
Royal Institute of Science, Bombay , . 

" " 50,982 608 181 
Univer~ity School of Economics and Aided by Govern· 46,360 453 407 

Sociology, Bombay. ment. 
Wilson College, Bombay .• .. 

" .. 33,096 215 34 
St. Xavier's College, Bombay .. 

" .. 41,982 189 28 
Fergusson College, Poona 

" " 32,010 156 24 
Sir Parashurambhau College, Poona , , 

" .. 17,697 145 25 
M. T. B. College, Surat .. .. 

" 
.. 11,968 210 27 

D. J. Sind College, Karachi .. 
'by " 32,579 235 3\l 

Sind National College, Hyderabad .. Aided munici· .. 222 .. 
H. P. T. Arts College, Nasik .• 

pality. 
Unaided .. .. 180 " 

Willingdon College,-Kupwad (Sangli). 
" .. .. 241 . . 

Nowrosjee Wadia Colle!!e, Poona · .. " .. .. 352 .. 
Professit:maZ Colleges. 

Government Law College, Bombay • • 

1 

Government " .. 115 .. 
Grant Medical College, Bombay .. 

" " 1;34,683 512 21!4 
Sydenham College of Commerce and 

" .. .. 199 " 
. Economics, Bombay. 

Secondary Training College, Bombay 
" .. 65,242 092 059 

College of Engineering, Poona , . , .. 1,47,431 1,001 793 
Agricultural College, Poona " Muni~lpal 

.. 1,26,945 841 705 
Seth G. S. l\Iedical College, Bombay •• .. .. 760 " 
N. E. D. Civil Engineering College. Aided .. 30,970 848 277 

Karachi. 
Law College, Poona. .. Unaided .. .. 94 .. 
Sir Lallubhai Shah Law College, .. .. .. 73 .. 

Ahmedabad. 
Sind Collegiate Board's 

Karachi. 
Law College, 

" .. .. 125 .. 

MAINTENANCE OF GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGES. 

38. The Reorganisation Committee proposed that, except 
in the case of the Royal Institute of Science and possibly of 
the Deccan College, the policy of Government should be to 
hand over the institutions to educational bodies and reduce 
the cost of maintenance to Government to the same average aR 
that of the colleges now receiving a grant-in-aid. They con
sidered that there is no longer any need to retain these colleges 
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a.~ models, that Government are not justified in imposing the 
additional cost of maintaining their own arts colleges on the 
general tax-payer, that Government cannot dictate the educa
tional policy of a nation and that if Government set a term to 
the continuance of their colleges as Government institutions 
there will be no lack of offers from satisfactory quarters to take 
them over. In the case of the Deccan College they suggested 
that the section of the public whom it serves should be given 
an opportunity of coming forward to secure its continuance 
by paJ ing fees which would reduce the cost of the college to 
that of the average of aided institutions. 

Government have decided not to accept the general policy 
recommended by the committee but that, subject to the sanc
tion of the Secretary of State which is necessary to the abolition 
of the posts in the Indian Educational Service in the Deccan 
College, that college should be dosed with effect from the end 
of the academic year 1933-34. They have also raised the fees 
for students from Indian States and other provinces, which 
were formerly the same as for students of this presidency, by 
50 per cent. in all arts colleges with effect from 1933-34. 

RoYAL INSTITUTE OF SciENCE, 

39. The Royal Institute of Science, Bombay, \vhich occupies 
a magnificent building in the Fort area, was built and equipped 
at a cost of over 25 lakhs of rupees, largely out of funds 
generously donated for the purpo3e by four of Bombay's 
leading citizens, Sir Jacob Sassoon, Bart., Sir Currimbhoy 
Ebrahim, Bart., Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Bart., and Sir Vasantji 
Trikumji Mulji, Kt. The institute commenced "·ork in 1920 
and was first affiliated to the University of Bombay in 1926. 
\Yhibt undergraduate teaching is undertaken, the institute 
is intended primarily for the encouragement and development 
of scientific research. It is at present divided into five depart
ments each of which is in charge of a professor, namely, the 
departments of chemistry, physics, botany, zoology and 
mathematics. On March the 31st 1933 there were 191 under
~raduate and 62 post-graduate students. The number of 
po-st-graduate students is steadily increasing. All members 
of ~he staff and all post-graduate students are engaged on 
vanous researches and an increasing number of papers have 
been and are being published which embody the results of their 
bbonr.3. 

liowmment are assisted in the management of the institute 
by an adYisorY committee of 11 members consistin()' of the 
Yice-Chancello~ of the Bombay l"'niversity as chair~an, and 
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representatives of the .university .senate, Indian industry, 
don?rs etc. The functiOns of th1s committee are purely 
adviSory. 

Government have transferred with effect from the 15th 
November 193? o~e W:ing of t~e ~stitute to the university for • 
the purpose of mst1tutmg a umvers1ty department of chemical 
technology. 

VocATIONAL coLLEGES. 

40. The policy of Government in relation to the mainte· 
nance of their medical, agricultural and veterinary colleges is 
discussed in the " reviews " of the appropriate departments. 
The medical college maintained by the Bombay Municipality 
and the law colleges at Poona, Ahmedabad and Karachi do not 
receive any Government grant. The Government Law College 
in Bombay pays its way and the Reorganisation Committee 
have recommended its continuance. The vocational colleges 
which remain are-

The College of Commerce, Bombay. 
The Secondary Training College, Bombay. 
The Bombay School of Art. 
The College of Engineering, Poona. 
TheN. E. D. Engineering College, Karachi. 

CoLLEGE OF CoMMERCE. 

41. The Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics 
started in 1913 and aims as a commercial college at training 
men for commerce and as a college of economics at providing 
a liberal education in economics and the social services. It 
teaches for the degree of B.Com. and also provides facilities 
for research in economics. There is an advisory board. of 
which representatives of many of the leading mercantile 
associations of Bombay are members, to assist the department 
in the management of the college. The students in 1933 
numbered 356. 

The Reorganisation Committee considered that the general 
tax-payer received no benefit from the maintenance of this 
college and that it should therefore be closed unless it could be 
made to pay its way. Government have decided, in order to 
make the college self-supporting, to raise the number of students 
admissible to 400, and have abolished the system of charging 
fees for individual subjects. Post-graduate students are being 
now charged fees at Rs. 60 a year and students from other 
provinces and from Indian States are charged Rs. 125 a term 
instead of Rs. 100. 
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SECONDARY TRAINING CoLLEGE. 

42. The Secondary Training College controls the Elphin· 
stone High School which is its model school. It provides 
training for graduate teachers only and has been affiliated to 
the Bombay University since 1920, having been founded in 
Hl06. Up to 1924 the number of teachers under training 
at the college was 34, 29 from Government schools and 5 from 
recognised schools or schools in .Indian States. In 1924 the 
number of students increased to 40 and later to 60. but the 
proportion of those deputed from Government. schools 
decreased. Teachers deputed from Government schools draw 
their pay. while at the college. Stipends for teachers from 
aided schools were fixed at 25 of the value of Rs. 40 a month 
in 1926. In 1931 the value of the stipends was reduced to 
Rs. 30 a month. In 1932 the number of admissions was 
increased to 100, but the number of stipeads was not altered. 
Of the 101 students admitted in June 1933, 10 were Government 
teachers, 75 from non-Government schools, 7, from Indian 
States and 9 fresh graduates. The college is the only college 
affiliated to the university which teaches for the degree of 
bachelor of teaching. Though the training of secondary school 
teachers is therefore ia the hands of Government. it is the 
university which prescribes the syllabus and therefore domi
nates the curriculum and assesses the results. The college has 
succeeded in creating an esprit de corps among the teaching 
profession and a general recognition of the need of training, 
which a few years ago 'Was not only ignored but frequently 
denied. GDvernmeJ.lt's rec·Jgnitioa of the need of training 
teachers is shown by the fact that they increased the size of the 
cullege in a year of great £naacial difficulty. The policy of 
Governme.ot is as far as possible to train graduates fresh from 
colleges a1; the Secondary Training College, rather than to depute 
teachers from schools as in the past, and thereby to lessen the 
cost of the training. 

ScHooL oF ART. 
43. The Sir Jamshetji Jeejcebhoy School of Art, Bombay, 

comprist'S drawing aild painti11g classes, modelling classes, 
a llormal chss for dra"inn teachers and a school of architecture. 
It also contains a wo~kshop knowJJ a.;; the "Reay Art 
Worhhop" for the training of artisan;;. In 1933 there were 
4!G studl',lts at the schcol of art and 159 students at the 
workshop. 

The Ht>t)rganisation Committee proposed the dosing dmYn 
vf the school both· because of its heavy cost and because, in 
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thci_r opinion, if an institution of this kind is necessary in 
Indm, the central Government ought to maintain it. 
The Government of India were requested to take it over as 
a Central institution in view of its All-India character, but 
they refused. The fees of the school have been raised but 
fees cannot meet a large part of the cost of this institution. 
Government have, however, now decided to continue the 
school on its present lines in view of its importance and to 
consider the question of disposing of a part of the frontarre so 
far as can be done without detriment to the school. 1:) 

PooNA ENGINEERING CoLLEGE. 

44. The Poona Engineering College gives two courses of 
instmction. In the lower or diploma class there are two 
branches, one for civil engineering and the other a combined 
class for mechanical and electrical engineering. The former 
is a three years' course and the latter a four years' course. 
The fees were Rs. 60 a year for Bombay men and Rs. 100 a year 
for outsiders and the number of admissions are about 40 a year 
to each class. The Reorganisation Committee considered that 
the maintenance of this class was a necessity and that the fees, 
which had recently been raised, would not bear further increase. 
Government however have raised them toRs. 100 and Rs. 150 
in the case of new entrants with effect from June 1933. The 
degree course which teachea up to the B.E. degree is a three 
years' course. The fees were Rs. 200 to students from the 
province and Rs. 250 to outsiders. The Reorganisation 
Committee recommended that they should be increased to 
Rs. 400 and R-s. 600. Government have raised them to R3. 300 
and Rs. 400 with effect from Ju.ae 1933 in the case of new 
entrants only. 

The college was affiliated to the universit} in 1886. The 
entrance test is now the intermediate science examination. 
Associated with the college is an advisory committee of six 
officials and seven non-officials. There were 184 students 
in the college in 1933. There is much unemployment among 
graduates from the college at present. 

N. E. D. ExGL"'\EERL.'W CoLLEGE. 

45. The N. E. D. Civil Engineering College, Karachi, is 
managed by the Sind Collegiate Bo~rd, of which the C')mmis· 
sioner is president. It was opened m _1922 and teach:3 UJ? ~o 
the B.E. {civil) de!ITee. It also has drploma courses m c1vil, 
mechanical and ele~trical engineering. Students in the degree 
class numbered 140 in 1933. The need for engineers in a 
developing country like Sind is Lkely to grow. 
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VI. Muslim education. 

Pr:oGP-E"S or ~IcsLDI EDLTAno:x oGTSIDE SL\D. 

4G :JiulammJdans represent s·6 per cent. of the p':!pula
tiiJU of the pre:::idency outside Sind. The percenta~e of them 
who are recei,·i:n6 education compares thus with that of other 
communities :-

Ad vam:ed Hind u.s 18 · 3 
)Iuhammadans 10· 3 
Intermediate Hindus 4·9 
R1cl."ard HindU!! 3 · 5 
..\11 communities 6· 3 

Thi" figure i" really of little guide. The real test i;; the 
pruportic·n of literacy: i.e. of pupils who ha\e at least 
compkted l'lta11dard IV. The wastage is higher in the case of 
:Jiu~lims tlun of other communities. 

It i-; Mt possible to gauge accurl.ltely the expenditure on 
:Jluhammathn education, but it is estimated to ha\e been 
aLuut R:s . .U,71A30 in 1932-33. 

The ft•llowin::! table shows the distribution of 1Iuhammadans 
in dificrcnt kinds of institutions :-

.'u t s loll·· c:•·;; 
Prof.::ssion~<l colleges 
~ecomhrv ~c1oc·ls 
Prirnarr ;chool3 
~p.:ci.lf ~c1ools 

Total reco.:::ui.::ed 
r ll.!'CI o:;L.i~t:d •• 

Pupils in 
1'•3:!-33 . 

404 
179 

8,973 
141).~1! 

3,081 

152,901 
10,7 4:4 

Grand total 163,6-15 

TLt' £.,.n,)win::! t<tble giws the percentage to population of 
)luL,lmm,1d,ms ~ rt-ceivin:r higher education compared with 
uther communities:- ~ 

.\han ( L 

Hindu~. 

b:,·r· 
nH::.Jw.:('. 

)iul>.>m· 
.1 \"era::e · lllil.l:.!l>. 

for-
Hind~!!. 

0•(15 

.!verazt: 

0-:!..m. !cof:n'fci
, ties. 
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It will be seen that, while Muhammadans are considemblv 
in advance of intermediate Hindus, they are much behin;l 
advanced Hindus. They are, however, now taking to higher 
and secondary education more than formerly. They arP 
greatly assisted in this by the very liberal system of scholar- i 

ships provided by Government and from private donations. 
The follo,ving scholarships are given by Government to 
Muhammadans in arts and professional colleges:-

Professional colleges. 
V. J. Tech-

Arts colleges. nkal 

! 
College of College of La.w College. 

Institute. 

i 
Engineering. 

I 
Commerce. 

-- I , -----

6 12 scholar· 
of Rs. 15 (40: Rs. 30 tenable Rs. 25 tenable of Rs. 20 to ships of 
tenable for for 3 years. for 3 years. Rs. 25 ~ble Rs. 3:i ten· 

42 oohol•"hip• 9 oohoWWip• ofi 3 oohok,rup, of 

4 years and 2. for 2 ~ears. able for 
tenable for , 4 ~·ears. 
1 year). 

L I 

The following scholarships are g1ven from endowment 
funds:-
. . I ---f INu:ber of~--;--~-~-- - ------

Name of scholush1pl Amount o scholar '. alue of Where awarded. 
fund. fund. h' - I scholarships. , s tps. 

' I , 
I ----

Rs. 
2,39,800 
1,41,000 

Sir Mahomed Ymuf.l 
Kazi Shahabuddin. 

I 

Sir .Currimbhoyi 
lbrah1m. i 

Saiyid Saiyidll!iyan. 

2,29,000 

24,300 

27 
19 

5 
12 

1 

Rs. 
30 per mensem. 
15 

70 
!241 

15 

I 10 
15 

Ismail College. 
Arts colleges and 
Savantwadi State. 

Royal Institute of 
Science. 

Guj'lrat Colltile 
(.Junior B.A. Ch1ss). 

Agricultural College. 
Grant Medical College 

or College of E~
~ gineering. 

A new arts college, 1 ne Ismail College, was opened at 
.Andheri in June 1930. The college owes its existence to 
Sir l\Iahomed Yusuf who in 1914 placed a sum of Rs. 8 lakhf; 
at the disposal of Government for the promotion of higher 
education among :\Iuhammadans. The college has fine buildings 
ami a hostel capable of accommodating 74 boarders. Addi
tional hostel accommodation has been found to be necessary 
and if funds <HE' available it i.:; proposed to construct a new hlock 
for 6:l more stnilents next ~yt>ar. TherP is room for furt}wr 
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expansion of hostel accommodation when it is required. The 
college has been provided with a highly qualified staff and 
teaches up to the B.A. degree and also the inter-science course 
in groups A and B. 

The following table gives the percentage of i\Iuslirns 
receiving secondary education compared with other 
communities:-

Hindus. 

M [

1 

I Average for 
uhda.am· Others. all commu· 

ma. ns , .t. I ru 1es. 

I 

-~- --·-----------

Advanced. 
Inter· Average 

mediate. Backward. for Hindu9, 

I 

~,--

o· IS Q•Q6 I 0•56 1 4·36 0·61 

There is a growing demand for Anglo-Urdu schools. 
novernment maintain Anglo-Urdu high schools at Poona and 
HuLli and have opened Anglo-Urdu middle schools at Nasik 
and Sholapur. They have also instituted Anglo-Urdu classes 
in the J algaon high school. 

In Government secondary schools 15 per cent of the places 
are reserved for :Muhammadans in all divisions of the presi· 
dency proper, except in the northern division where the 
percentage is 20. Free studentships are awarded to the 
extrnt of 22t·per cent of the number of :Muhammadan pupils 
in each school. 637 special scholarships ranging in value from 
Hs. 4 to Rs. 8 have been sanctioned in secondary schools for 
Muhammadans in the presidency excluding Sind. The 
number of such scholarships provided for intermediate and 
backward Hindus is respectively 1,274 and 644. There is one 
:set of seven scholarships for every 15,000 of the Muhammadan 
population against one set for every 50,000 of the inter· 
mediate and 40,000 of the backward Hindu population. 

1\:n;ian is taught in all Government high schools. In ten 
of them there are special teachers of Urdu. Provision i'l 
made for the teaching of Arabic in the Surat high school and 
in the A11glo-Urdu high school, Poona, both of which are 
Govcnnnent institutions. It i.3 110\Y realised that the necrlect 
of .Ara Lie i:c; largely responsible for the UllSatisfactory progress 
that has LL'l'li lllt\de in Islamic studies in India and especially 
in thi~ ~lt't·~i~lt'ncy and there is a growing demand for the study 
of .\ralHc. · 
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Government have recently obtained a donation of 5 per 
cent Government securities of the face value of Rs. 1,80,000 
from the Haji Gu.Jam Mahomed Ajam Trust Fund and it is 
expected that a suitable site will shortly be acquired for the 
location of the Government ~Iuhammadan educational institu
tions in Poona, the Anglo-Urdu high school, the Urdu training 
class and the central Urdu girls' school, all of which are at 
present unsatisfactorily housed. 

During the quinquennium 1926-27 to 1931-32 the number 
of Muhammadan pupils in primary schools showed an increase 
of 16· 6 per cent. The latest figure (1932-33) is 140,214, of 
whom 101,486 attend schools specially provided for the 
community. 

There are alternative primary courses for l\Iuhammadans
the Urdu-vernacular, in which Urdu is used as the medium of 
instruction in all subjects, with the local vernacular in addition 
as an optional subject, and the vernacular-Urdu, in which all 
instruction is given in the local vernacular, with Urdu as a 
compulsory extra language. \Vbich course is to be followed 
depends on the choice of the local members of the community, 
as does also the decision whether in Urdu-vernacular schools 
the local vernacular will be learnt or not. The following 
table gives figures for the schools and pupils which follow 
respectively the Urdu-vernacular and the vernacular-Urdu 
curriculum :-

U'rdu.vernacular 
Vernacular· Urdu 

schools in 1932-33. 
primary schools in 

1932-33. -
,-~~· 

Schools. Pupils. Schools. Pupilo. 

---
(a) Di8trict local boards. 

Bombay division .. 48 2,599 164 6,4fl3 
Ct:ntra.l division .. 129 6,6(~6 96 3,122 
:Xorthern division .. 30 2,193 109 6,534 
Southern division .. 212 ll,291 .. .. 

Total 419 22,779 
I 

369 16,119 
! 

~-

(b) JI u11icipal. 

I 
16,505 i ', 

Bombav divi;ion .. .. 143 12 i.)8 
Cc-ntrai di,·ision .. .. !17 11,667 ' 21 1,3fj(J 

:Xorthern division 
I 75 9,142 I 1fj 2,!fjl .. .. .. ~ I .. .. 16 8,o81 

I 

Southt'rn diVLSIOD 

--1----·j 

Total . . 391 I 4S,945 : 49 I 

I 
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There has been great development in the use of Urdu by 
the Muhammadan community during the last fifteen years or 
w. The development has been purposive and is a symptom 
of the stren(J'thening of the Islamic spirit throughout the 
community. 

0

ln so far also as Urdu is preferred as the medium 
for instruction the choice is largely due to the unsuitability 
of the vernacular text-books. Kot only are the ideas they 
contain frequently such as do not appeal to Muhammadans, 
but the language, especially, it must be confessed, that of 
the vernacular readers, abounds in Vlords of Sanskritic origin 
not in every-day use. There is a special set of Urdu readers 
and text books on history, geography and other subjects. 

Of the primary teachers in Urdu schools, 49 · 6 per cent are 
trained. There is a training school in Ahmedabad and another 
in Poona. The former teaches the first year course only while 
the Poona institution has a two p•.ars' course. 

Special provision is made in the Primary Education Act for 
the representation of minorities on the school boards and, 
if the Muhammadan representation secured on any board by 
election appears to Government to be inadequate, Muham
madan members are nominated. 

l\IUSLil\1 FEMALE EDUCATIO~ OUTSIDE SI~D. 

4 7. The number of Muhanunadan girls studying in various 
kinds of institutions in 1932-33 was :---

Colleges .. 11 
Secondary schools . . 527 
Primary schools 38,348 
Special schools 124 

The progress of female education among ~Iuhammadans, 
which is lamentably behind that of other communities, is 
chiefly retarded by the absence of institutions with special 
arrangements for pardah and by the dearth of qualified and 
trained mistresses. The Government central Urdu girls' school 
at Poona, which is strictly a pardah institution, has been 
t'ucce":,;ful in attracting Muslim girls to its higher standard;; ; 
En~Jish is taught in a special Anglo-Urdu middle school which 
was opened in XoYember 1929. The school has a hostel 
nttaLhed to it. 'Yith a Yiew to increasing the output of trained 
ll'acher3, the normal class attached to the central rrdu girls' 
~' h~)~l, Poona, was conYerted into an independent L'rdu 
t 1 <lllllll~ ~chool for women and was brouoht into line with 
<1t her ~imibr non-rrdu institutions br thee pro-rision of a two 
'c•lrs' cour;;e Je:1dino to the first Year'~'3 certificate examination. • 0 • 
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Provision has also been made in the school for teaching the 
second year's course. The central school now serves '"as a 
praetising school to this institution. 

INSPECTION OF URDU SCHOOLS. 

48. In every division there is a special deputy inspector for 
Urdu schools (in class II of the Bombay Educational Service) 
and in the Bombay and central divisions an inspectress of 
Urdu girls' schools. These officers have advisory powers only. 
Thus special provision is made for a competent and adequate 
inspecting staff to watch over Muhammadan education and 
advise Government as to its needs. 

PROGRESS OF MUSLIM EDUCATION IN SIND. 

49. In Sind the percentage of Muslims is 73 of the whole 
population and over 80 of the rural population. The percentage 
of Muhammadans attending recognised educational institutions 
is only 2 · 9 against 8 per cent for Hindus. 

The following table gives the number of Muhammadans 
attending different classes of institutions in 1932-33.-

Arts colleges 123 
Professional colleges 25 
Secondary schools 3,889 
Primarv schools 76,736 
Speciafschools 472 

Total reco!mised . . 81,245 
Unrecognised . . 8,956 

Grand Total . . 90,201 

The literacy figure for Muhammadans is 3 · 7 against 5 · 2 for 
all communities. 

The Muhammadans of Sind have long remained markedly 
backward in education. There has, however, been an 
awakening during recent years. In secondary education there 
was an increase of 39 · 7 per cent during the quinquennium 
ending in 1932. Government provide 700 scholarships 
ranging in Yalue from Rs. 7 to Rs. 9 per mensem for 
Muhammadans in secondary schools. In Government high 
schools 30 per cent of the Muhammadan students are admitted 
free, while in each Government high school places are reserved 
proportionate in number to the percentage of the Muhammadan 
population of the district. Government give a grant 
of Rs. 50,000, the largest grant given to any educational 
i11stitution in tl1e '\hc.]e presit1Pnty, to tltc Sinrl ::\Iadrf'ssalt 
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(Jf Karachi, which provides secondary education for nearly 
800 bo"rs. Government have also lent the community a 
su bstanhal block of buildings in Hyderabad for use as a hostel 
for Muhammadan boys attending secondary schools and have 
recently ordered the transfer of the Gowrnment High School 
at Hyderabad to the l\Iuslim Education Society for manage
:t!wnt from 1st Aprill934. 

It is fully recognised that when the developments of the 
Sukkur Barrage Scheme mature they will make greatly 
increased demands on secondary education, a fact which the 
Muhammadan community appears to have realised. It is only 
right that Government should do all that they can to assist 
them. 

76,736 Muhammadan pupils attend primary schools. In the 
rural areas practically all Muhammadans speak Sindhi, which 
is largely Arabic in origin, and use the Arabic script. Urdu is, 
hO\rever, used to a considerable, and to a growing, extent in 
the to,ms and especially in Karachi. 

Of the 3,464 teachers employed in Government district local 
board and municipal schools 47 · 5 are Muslims, of whom 912 or 
55· 4 per cent are trained. In the making of admissions to the 
training college at Hyderabad 75 per cent of the places are 
rcF-crved for Muhammadans. 

All the district local boards in Sind have taken over the 
Ctllitrol of primary education. In all districts the school 
boards are preponderatingly ~Iussulman in composit:on. 
Hindus are, however, in the majority in all the municipal 
t:>dwol boards. 

MuLLA SCHOOLS. 

50. A feature of primary education in Sind is the mulla 
:schools. These represent the ancient indigenous system wherebv 
the local mulla teaches the children to read and write tlie 
1\oran.' In the old days the mulla seldom gave any secular 
l'~lucation. He bas, howewr, by a system of grants, which is 
admini.;;ten•d entirely by the educational department, been 
intluced to do so. The department maintains three special 
dq1uty inspectors for mulla schools, who are now called deputy 
t·dnc<lti~)nal inspectors for jfuhammadan education, with nllie 
:L:.si:;bnt th•puty inspectors to persuade the mullas t<> ai"re 
st·cubr t'ducation. The duties of these officers are solei~ to 
iJJ:'}'t'ct mulb schools and to enc<>urage the mullas to imp'rove 
tla' d1it·it'IlC)' d th0ir teaching. In 1932-33, 920 mulla schools 
Tl'n)iwd grants amounting in all tu Rs. 1,60,676. The children 
l'l'f't•iYing t•dnC<l.tit,li i11 thest> schools numbered 32,649. 
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The justification for the mulla school is its ability to give at 
a moderate cost secular education of a standard of efficiencv 
that \\ill compare satisfactorily with that given in the ordinary 
district local board school. The end in view is to raise the 
mulla schools to the level of the ordinary schools and the giving 
of grants is directed to that end. There are now over 000 
schools of which 200 schools teach the ordinary primary 
standards. Of these 162 teach beyond standard IV, 38 of 
them teaching up to IV standard. The mullas have been 
induced (by suitable monetary aid) to employ qualified 
assistants. Constant endeavours are made to improve the 
general knowledge and the teaching capacity of the mullas 
themselves. A permanent training class of mulla teachers, 
attached to the training college for men, Hyderabad, has been 
established with effect from August 1931. Each term a batch 
of twenty-five mullas is trained. The course of instruction 
extends to, and is inclusive of, the vernacular final course, plus 
method and management as taught in the first year of the 
training college. Books and wTiting materials are given free 
to mullas under training, and, in addition, each mulla gets 
a stipend of Rs. 12! per mensem. Nothing could better justify 
the hopes entertained ·for the continued improvement of 
instruction in mulla schools than the readiness with which the 
mullas have left their villages and have brought themselves to 
sit at their desks and learn like school-children. 

The great merit of the mulla school system is its cheapness. 
The cost per pupil is about Rs. 11 · 6, w bile the cost of educating 
a child in a district local board school in Sind i'3 Rs. 23 ·1. 
It is further a fact that most of the children who attend the 
mulla schools would not, except by compulsion, attend a 
district local board school. This is particularly true of girls. 
The mulla schools are popular, chiefly because they give 
religious instruction. 

A special committee appointed by Government to report on 
the mulla school system in 1924: recommended the absorption 
of the mulla schools in the district local board educational 
system. Acceptance of this recommendation would involve 
an additional expenditure of some five and a half lakhs of rupees 
per annum. Thi;; in itself would appear to be a sufficient 
reason for rejecting the proposal. Government have decided 
to continue to support the mulla schools because they are 
comparatively cheap, preserve the rural atmosphere, accord with 
:\Iuhammadan sentiment and tradition, are acceptable to the 
1 arents of :\Iuhammadan girl.;, have shown sati::;factory progrcs.'l 
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and in particular, provide religious instruction which 
jluhammadans are practically unanimous in desiring.. . 

The words of :\Ir. (now Sir) H. S. Lawrence as commlSslOner 
in Sind in 1916 are still true:-

" ~Ioreover they (the mullas) have taught discipline and 
obedience to the children of tribesmen of the most wild and 
untameabletemperaments. l\Ianymenhave commented on the 
good manners of the Muhammadan race, rich and poor alike, 
landholder and labourer ; few have given the credit where 
it i-, due, to the humble l\Iulla, who not only believes that 
' the fear of the Lord is the beginning of Wir;;dom ' but also, in 
agreement with \Villiam Wykeham, has recognised that 
' ~Ianners ma1..)th l\Ian.' The teaching of the Koran in the 
Muhammadan traditional method is condemned by the modern 
scientists as a useless waste of time. The important fact that 
during these earliest years the child is being taught reverence 
and submission to authority escapes the attention of this critic ; 
but nenrtheless it is the subconscious foundation of the 
unwavering attachment of the Muhammadan race to this tenet 
of their faith." 

VII. Education of girls. 

PROGRESS OF FE~IALE ED"C'C.ATIOX. 

M. \Vhile the reports of educational officers record year 
by year an awakening on the part of the people towards the 
education of \YOmen, it must be admitted that the advance 
as evidenced by numerical results is slow. Only 2·9 per cent. 
of the female population attend any educational institution 
and of the total of 266,652 girls in primary schools only 12,472 
or 4 · 7 per cent. have advanced beyond standard IV. A very 
larp:e proportion attend the infant classes of the primary schools 
and the majority never get beyond that stage. 33 per cent. 
of the total number of girls are advanced Hindus. 

The number of women attending university institutions in 
1932-33 was 9GG. In secondarY schools there was an increase 
of 7 · :2 per cent. oYer the preYi~us year's figures. It is only at 
t1 few large centres, principally Bombay, Karachi, Hyderabad 
and Poona followed in the second rank by Ahmedabad and 
Sumt, tbt serious attempts are made by anythin(J' more than 
a ::-mall proportion of the 1)eople to giYe the; daughters 
:O:t'vuntLnv educatioH., while ("eneralh~ ::;peakincr it is confined .. , e .. o. 
tn the auLmcea da..sses and to the more soc1allV' advanced 
lllt'lltbl'rs of the intermediate communities. The ·department 
Imint.llll:3 a ·high ::;chool for girls at Ahmedabad, and 
.\n;.:lv-Yt·rnambr mithlle scLooh for girh at Thana, ~a.sik, 
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.Ahmednagar, Bijapur and Dharwar, but only two of the latter, 
those at Th_ana and Nasik, have succeeded in attracting more 
than 60 grrls. The progress in Gujarat is disappointing 
compared with the promise of 50 years ago. It is among the 
Brahmins of Poona that the most noticeable advance has been 
made. The high school for Indian girls at Poona is a very 
notable institution. It is now under the management of 
a society which has been promised by Government a fixed 
annual grant of Rs. 30,000 in lieu of the pay of the staff which 
Government formerly provided. The school sends up every 
year between 30 and 40 girls for the matriculation examination, 
of whom almost all pass. 

In 1933 there were 291,508 girls in recognised educational 
institutions, distributed thus 

Arts colleges 
Professional colleges 
Secondary schools 
Primary school<i 

835 
131 

21,048 
. . 266,652 

Special (including training) institutions . . 2,842 

As regards university education there are no separate colleges 
for women. The disadvantages which women have to undergo 
±rom attending the same institutions and taking the same 
courses of study as men are obvious. The '\Yomen's university 
established at Poona in the year 1916 has hmvever not met 
with much success. The four colleges affiliated to this 
university at Poona, Baroda, Bombay and Ahmedabad, have 
on their rolls some 107 students only. The course is one of 
three years, and the syllabus is so framed that graduates shall, 
in addition to proficiency in the vernacular, English and one 
other optional subject, possess a general elementary knowledge 
of history, sociology, domestic economy and hygiene, psycho
logy and child-study. It would appear that the chief reason 
why this university has not met -with more support is that it 
lacks the hall-mark of official recognition, not having been 
constituted under the 'C'niversities Act of 1904. 

The number of gil-ls receiving secondary education is :-

Schook Pupils. 

For Indians 84 17,954 (3,716 m boys' 
schools). 

For Europeans 1~ 3,094 (414 in l1oys' r.:choolR). 

Toted . . ](J~ 21,048 (4,130). 
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Almost all the secondary schools follow the departmental 
curriculum h:u;ed on the university matriculation examination. 
In this examination domestic science for girl candidates is 
accepted as an equivalent for science. But the value of the 
concession is largely destroyed by the fact that all who proceed 
to a university course of studies are required to take physics 
in the first year arts course. Every encouragement is given 
hy the department to schools to adopt alternative curricula, 
but very few schools choose to do so, except in Sind where the 
alternative course specially sanctioned by the department is 
followed. 

Fifteen. schools are affiliated to the Indian 'Vomen's 
University. The course differs from that usually followed 
chiefly in respect of the amount of time given to the study of 
the English language. The instruction in all subjects is in 
the vernacular throughout. The standard in English is 
undoubtedly lower than that in the ordinary schools. It is 
claimed on the other hand that in other subjects the general 
standard is higher. 

There are no Government scholarships specially reserved 
for girls in either colleges or secondary schools in the presidency 
excluding Sind. In Sind there are 35 Government scholarships 
r:mging in value from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 each. 

There are 1, 7 42 primary schools for girls with 172,712 pupils. 
There are 97,348 girls in pr;mary schools for boy,;;. , 

The vernacular final examination for girls, instituted in 1924, 
has given a great incentive to the schools and is bound to raise 
the general standard of education. It is hoped that it may 
be possible in a few years to extend the course to one of seven 
( in::;tead of six) standards. 

Of th<' primary school teachers 5.3 · 3 per cent. are trained, 
34 · 6 per cent. holding the second or third year certificate. 

It is difiicult to estimate the consequences of the Primary 
Ellncation Act to the education of girls. It is required by the 
.\ct that the school board of ewry local authority shall contain 
:1t h'a'3t one woman. There is little evidence to show how far 
t hl' women electeu or nonlinatf>d haw succeeded in securing 
frum their boards full recognition of the needs of the girls' 
~clt~\ol~. Only three of the boards, those of the Larkana disttict 
lnc;ll bo:ml and the Hyderabad and Karachi municipalitie5, 
empl\)y a wom<m supervisor. 

t:owmnwnt In;l.intain five trainincr institutions for women. 
In add it ion to thl'fit' five in;-;tit~ti(ms therf' are tw(•lve 
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maintained by missionary and other societies. All these take 
courses prescribed by Government and prepare for the 
Government certificate. . 

The difficulty of obtaining women teachers for girls' schools 
has been greatly exaggerated, at any rate so far as the Deccan 
is concerned. Not only is there an adequate supply of qualified 
teachers, but it would be possible to augment very largely 
the number of trained teachers had not a restriction been 
imposed for economic reasons on the output of the training 
institutions. 

Most district local boards and municipalities provide scholar
ships for girls in primary schools, the sums awarded varying 
from a few annas to Rs. 5 per mensem. The value of the 
scholarship system as a means of attracting girls to school and 
keeping them there is not easy to determine. It is not likely 
that girls who would normally not continue at school over 
a certain age would be induced to stay on by a scholarship 
unless it were of substantial value. On the other hand, the 
dole of small sums in the lower standards is well calculated to 
attract the parents of young girls. 

INSPECTION OF GIRLS' SCHOOLS. 

52. Government employ an inspectress of girh' schools in 
Sind, one for Bombay and the northern division, and one for 
the central division, in addition to the inspectress of Urdu girls' 
schools, Bombay and central divisions. Their principal 
function is to inspect secondary schools. They also inspect 
the training institutions for women, both Government and 
non-Government, and visit primary schools. 

Mention must be made of the many societies and other 
agencies which are working for the uplift and the education of 
women. Foremost among these is the Seva Sadan of Poona, 
whose social, medical and educational work is well known. 

VIII. European education. 

CO:XSTITlJTIO~AL POSITIO~. 

53. European education is a reserved subject. A recent 
representation made on behalf of the Anglo-Indian and domi
ciled European community to the Government of India 
contained the request that European education should be 
a central subject. To this the reply given by the Government 
of India was that while Government recognised the claims of 
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the community to the maintenance of educational facilities 
in the same degree and of the same general character as in the 
past they did not in the present circumstances consider it 
necessary to make European education a central subject in 
order to Recure these objects. It is natural that the policy of 
provincial Governments in European education should be 
bound up with their policy in regard to Indian education. 

SPHERE OF GoVER~"'liENT. 

54. From earliest times European education has been 
kept distinct from vernacular education. Government have, 
however, never undertaken to maintain separate schools or 
colleges for Europeans. It has been left to private agencies 
to provide the schools. Government confine themselves 
mainly to:-

( i) giving grants ; 
( ii) fixing a curriculum and providing a code of 

regulations ; 
(iii) providing for inspection by an inspector of European 

schools. This officer also conducts the final 
examinations, which are the Cambridge Local 
examinations. 

The number of schools is as follows :-

High schools 
Middle schools 
Other schools 

Boys 
7 
9 

These schools are managed as follows :-

Management. 

Roman Catholic missions 
Church of England 
Church of Scotland 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission 
Societv of St. John the EYamrelist 
~rethodist Episcopal Mission ~ 
lhilway companies •. 

Girls 

13 
5 

Total 
20 
14 
3 

37 

Number of Schools. 

10 
14: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 

37 
Seven of the boys' schools and 18 of the girls' schools 
haYC boarding houses attached. Arranrrements for medical 
in~pection exist in all school;; and six ha,~e hospitals attached 
to them. With the exception of railway schools almost every 
European school is conducted by a religious order or society. 
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The Government grant in 1932-33 was Rs. 4,78,7.3G towardt: 
a total expenditure of Rs. 13,89,966. The G~vernment sub
sidy includes, besides the ordinary grants, special and build
ing grants and grants on account of special expenditure for 
orphan and destitute children, scholarship awards and rrrants 
for training institutions. ~::> 

The grant under the code of regulations for European schools 
is given as long as the schools maintain their distinctive 
European character. The schools are allowed however to 
admit some Indians and are considered to maintain their 
distinctive European character as long as the number of 
Indians does not exceed 30 per cent. of the total number 
(this figure was formerly 20 per cent.). If that number is 
exceeded, the schools become English-teaching schools and 
are governed by the ordinary grant-in-aid code. 

As regards the training of teachers, it is obviously 
not possible for each province to conduct a training institu
tion for European schools. There is only one training college 
for men in India-at Ghoragali in the Punjab. The Bombay 
Government has from time to time granted stipends for train
ing European boys at this college. There are, however, two 
training centres for women in the presidency, viz. the 
St. 1\fary's Training College, Poona, and the Convent Normal 
Class, Bombay. As a result of the special efforts made for 
train'ng teachers the number of trained teachers increased 
from 98 in 1922-23 to 259 in 1932-33. 

The arrangements for maintaining the European inspector 
themselves present a difficulty. Recruitment in England for 
the educational service has ceased. It is possible that with 
changed conditions no suitable European may accept a per
manent post in the provincial service. To meet this difficulty 
the Bombay Government recommended to the Government 
of India the formation of a small cadre of an all-India service 
of inspectors of European schools to be recruited in England 
and lent to local Governments according to their requirements. 
The Government of Ind:a have pointed out certain adminis
trative difficulties and have deferred consideration of the 
proposal. The present inspector holds the post on a contract 
for five years. 

Cosmrw~ oF EcROPEA..~ EDUCATION. 

· 5:>. The main difficulty of European education is that the 
population is a fluctuating one and that many of the pupils are 
constantly moving between different parts of India. This 
afft;cts economical management. There is also the problem of 
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the diversity of religious denominations. The main aim now 
therefore is concentration. In 1922 the Scottish Education 
Society brought about an amalgamation of their schools with 
the Cathedral and John Connon high schools, reducing the 
Scottish Education Society's high school to the status of a 
primary school. Some years ago too the Indo-British 
Institution and the Bombay Education Society were 
amalgamated and also their schools. The amalgamated 
society decided further to remove their boarding school to the 
more salubrious climate of Deolali, where they have established 
the Barnes boys' and girls' schools. 

In one of his reports :\1r. Miller, formerly inspector of 
European schools, stated :-

" The most promising signs in European education at the 
present time are the attempts to amalgamate schools wherever 
possible, the appointment of more highly qualified teachers, 
often recruited in England, and the up-to-date methods 
employed by these recruits. Several schools have imported 
most excellent teachers lately on respectable salaries and their 
methods are being closely followed "by the less highly trained 
members of staffs. This new leaven is bound to have a 
valuable influence on all the schools. 

" I see no reason to feel in any way despondent 
about European education in this presidency. A great deal 
of work in the schools is excellent and, although a large number 
of candidates fail to pass their final examinations, they do not 
fail to be thoroughly well educated." 
This is perhaps a somewhat optimistic opinion. 

IX. Other specialised schools. 

EDUCATION OF GOA..."\8 AND EAST INDIANS. 

56. Schools for Goans and East Indians have been 
recognised as English-teaching as opposed to European schools 
and are peculiar to this presidency. Their special feature 
is that instmction is through the medium of English 
throughout. 

At present 90 per cent. of the English-teaching schools are 
for Goans and East Indians. The number of schools was 47 in 
19?:.?-33 and of pupils 16.037, of whom 1,079 were European 
thildrL'n. These attend En(l'lish-teachinl)' schools because 
1 . E c o 

t ll'Il' 1s l11J ur~pean sch.ool in the vicinity. ::-\bout 60 per 
l't'Il~. f•f tht' pupils attending these schools are Uoans or East 
lnd.l:lll:o;, :-;~·wn per cent .. Euwpean <111d the rest ~ndians. It is 
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reported that in some schools the majority of pupils are not 
Christians. Some better class Indians prefer to send their 
children to these schools, as they attach more importance 
to English than the vernacular and speak it freely at home. 

It has been found difficult to classify these English-teaching 
schools, as the pupils in the lower classes are really studying in 
the primary stage, but, as English is the medium and as 
non-Christians in these classes have completed the primary 
stage in the vernacular, it seems quite correct to treat them as 
secondary schools. 

An important question which has arisen is the extent to 
which the local Government should be responsible for the 
education of Goans. There is no doubt that a number of 
youths after attending a school in Goa for some years, where 
Portuguese must, by a recent order, be taught, come to 
Bombay to learn English. On the other hand there is nothing 
to show that a large number of Goans return to Goa for 
employment. A very large number of Goan families have 
settled in British territory and as they pay rates and taxes 
it can hardly be put forward as an argument that they should 
not send their children to the English-teaching schools. 

Of the total number of English-teaching schools, 41 are 
managed by Roman Catholic missions, one by the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission, one is a Jewish school and 
the remaining four, which include two railway schools, are 
undenomina tiona!. 

The total expenditure on these schools in 1932-33 was 
Rs. 12,24,063 of which 20 ·1 per cent. was met from 
Government grant, 56 'l per cent. from fees and the remainder 
from other sources. The average annual cost of a pupil was 
Rs. 66. 

~f.rSSION SCHOOLS. 

57. Christian missionaries have done much for education in 
India, particularly for \Yhat is commonly termed English 
education. This will be exemplified by quoting the number of 
pupils in mission primary schools, which is about 30,000 as 
compared with nearly 2,000 in colleges and 5,500 in Anglo
vernacular schools. These institutions differ in one main 
aspect from Government and local board schools in that they 
are not merely content to impart good secular instruction but 
seek also to give moral and religious training. 

A.s other agencies came into the general field of education, the 
missions found a new and useful sphere of expansion among 
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cla:-,scs which were neglected by the ordinary system of 
education, e.g., depressed classes and outcastes, aborigines and 
!Jill tribes. 1n recent years the rni:;:;sions have also pai<l a 
great <leal of attention to the education of girls and must be 
ginn the credit for first developing the residential system. 

The mission schools and colleges in large centres, such as 
Ahmcdnatrar, are well staffed and well equipped. In the 
average village hmrever where a mission is established it is 
fr('gnently to be found in a lean-to shed, wrandah or ill-lit room 
in the Mahar or Mang ''"ada. There are exceptional cases 
where the missions have been gi ren a plot within the village 
Bite on which a fair school building has been erected and where 
both depressed and advanced class children sit side by side. 
The opening of a local board school in such a village invariably 
means that the mission school is immediately deserted by the 
upper class children. 

Mi..ssionaries are doing at present some useful experimental 
work in vocational training in village schools. They have 
f<'alised the inadequacy of a purely litrrary training and arc 
trying to evolve a form of education which will Letter fit their 
pupils for village life. 

DEPRESSED CL..\.SSES. 

58. Gowrnmcnt have, on the recommendation of the 
Backward Class and Aboriginal Tribes Committee, appointed 
a backward class officer and provided a staff to enable him to 
\ratch over the interests of the bac1..1rard classes and the 
a hori;!inal tribes and to see that their progress is continuous 
nml their rights are upheld. 

Gowmment have also constituted a Bac1..\rard Class Board, 
whose functions are consultative and advisory . 

..:\s tn hack as 1838 Government asserted the rights of the 
t1('pressed classes to enter the common schools, but for many 
years the right \ras scarcely exercised. The first separate 
~cholll for the depressed classes \Yas opened in 1855, but for 
some years the number of such schools was wry limited. In 
recent years progress has been more rapid, as is shown by the 
fulluwiJ1g fipues of the number of depressed class children in 
lll·im:1ry sch(,ols in the prcsiJcncy (excluding Sind) :-

1~~:.! . . 2, 71:3 
1~117 .. 3L),212 
1\1~:.! . . 37,802 
}~l~'j • . ti9,G9:1 
1\13~ . . G4,239 
1 !133 . . C4,703 

l!LJ.ll J.)k li ti:JV-3~ 
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The important increase since 1923 is partly (luc to the 
declaration made by Government in their press note No. P. 21 
of 1923 that they were determined to see that no disabilities 
were imposed on depressed class children in any school 
conducted by a public authority in its own or in a hired 
building. In many areas this policy is being carried into 
effect and the depressed classes are allowed inside the common 
schools. In fewer areas the depressed class children are both 
allowed inside the common school and permitted to sit amongst 
the other children. In other areas local orthodox opinion i.::; 
too strong to permit of the policy being carried out. 
Government have, in their circular No. 4370 of 18th .March 
1931, reaffirmed their policy and the principles laid do·wn in 
their press note of 1923 and directed that in all publicly 
managed institutions there should be equality of treatment 
between children of different communities-advanced, 
intermediate or backward. They have made it explicitly 
clear in circular No. 206, dated the 23rd December 1932, that 
all the pupils should sit together in class regardless of caste 
distinctions and that separate seating arrangements for pupils 
of the depressed classes or others should not be allowed. 

The difficulties caused by the opposition of orthodox Hindu 
opinion have in the past been avoided by the establishment of 
separate schools. These separate schools fulfilled a useful 
function in educating the depressed classes, but it is doubtful if 
they ought to be encQuraged any longer, as it is difficult to 
make them efficient and their existence is uneconomic and tends 
to perpetuate the barrier between classes. Government have 
accepted the recommendation made by the Depressed Classes 
and Aboriginal Tribes Committee that common schools should 
be encouraged and separate schools discouraged. The local 
authorities have accordingly been called upon to follow this 
policy. 

Allied to this question is the problem of training and placing 
teachers from the depressed classes. Considerable progress has 
recently been made and the desirability of increasing the 
number of teachers belonging to the depressed classes in 
primary schools has been brought to the notice of the local 
authorities. There are now 763 teachers from the depressed 
classes in local board and municipal primary schools. 

ABoRIGL,AL TRIBES. 

59. The special difficulties in the way of educating the 
aboriginal tribes are partly due to the i'5olated and scattered 
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l ,osition of their villages or habitations which are usually in the 
forest areas. It i'l usually difficult to secure enough pupils to 
n1ake a school possible. Service in such schools is also 
unpopular with teachers on account of the unhealthiness and 
la'::k of society and comfort. Hostels for boys from the 
aboriginal tribes attached to full primary schools have been 
establiflhed in a few centres and are successfully enabling such 
boys to obtain a full primary education and in particular to 
become sufficiently educated to serve as teachers. But 
cxtenr-;ion of the hostel sp;tem is limited by financial considera· 
tions. Again it is very doubtful whether the present curriculum 
is best suited to the needs of the aboriginal tribes. 

The Depressed Classes and Aboriginal Tribes Committee 
have suggested in the interests of the education of the 
aboriginal tribes the recruitment of more teachers from these 
tribe.:; to vernacular training colleges for training with a view to 
their employment in schools intended mainly for the children 
of these clas::;es. This suggestion has been brought to the 
notice of the local authorities. 

Gonrnment provide a greater number of scholarships for 
r-oecondary and collegiate education for the bacl.1Yard classes 
than can be absorbed at present. The increasing number of 
the drprcsscd classes attending primary schools \rill result in 
a. gradual increase in the number of their candidates for higher 
education ; hut until the aboriginal tribes take more to 
primary education, the number of them proceeding to higher 
education will remain negligible. 

REFOmiATORY SCHOOLS. 

uO. There are three reformatory schools in thi'l presiJ.eney : 

(I) Yeravda. 

(~) David Bassoon Industrial and Reformatory Institution, 
J!atun;,::a. 

(~~) \Yillingdon Boys' Home, Byculla. 

The fir~t is maintained and the others are aided bv Govern
ment. Thev are under the 0eneral control of the director of 
pul1lit.' instr.Ettion. as the\ ;re reco::mi-;ed as school;; for the 
educatilHl and reform of ·boys and ._are not jails. The final 
control is that of Govemment in the home department. 

)llcl·ll Bk H l•.'>ll-3~a 
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During 1932-33 the average monthly number of boys and 
the eost were as follows :-

Ycravd;~ . . • . 
l>•wid Sasooon I. & 1~. Institution 
Willingdou .Boys' Homo 

I , Average 

''I 
' 

monthly 
No. 

2:!7 
ans 

70 

Annual cost 

42,4!13 
74,3l'lti 
14,017 

1\Iouthly cost 
per boy. 

Hs. a.. p. 

15 0 0 
16 14. 0 
17 12 () 

The Y eravda Reformatory is conducted under the 
Reformatory Schools Act, 1897, and has been certified by 
Government under the Bombay Children Act, 1924. Under 
these Acts boys may be detained till they attain the age 
of 18. 

The boys are instructed in carpentry, smithing, book
binding, tailoring, gardening and agriculture. There are 
classes in 1\Iarathi, Gujarati, Sindhi and Urdu up to vernacular 
standard V. Special attention is also given to games and the 
boys are taken out on occasions for walks and swimming. 

The David Sassoon Institution is under the control of a 
committee of management. It is intended for boys above lO 
and under 18 years of age who are principally committed to 
the institution under the Apprentices Act, the Reformatory 
Schools Act and Children Act. They are taught various trades 
and crafts. 

There are classes in 1\Iarathi, Gujarati and Urdu up to 
vernacular standard V and English ; drawing, gardening, 
Ctlrpentry, tailoring, cane-work, painting, smithing and lathe
work are taught, while some boys are sent to the mills daily 
to learn spinning and weaving. A class for training in motor 
mechanics has been opened. 

An annual camp is arranged at Veri:iova to 'vhich picked boys 
are sent, cricket and football matches are played with outside 
teams and parties of boys go out to various fllaces of 
interest on frequent occasions. A scout troop has been formed 
and boxing has been introduced. A swimmin;; bath has 
been added. 

The Willingdon Boys' Home is managed and partially main
tained by the Salvation A.rmy. Most of its inmates are sent 
to it under the Bombay Children Act, 1924. Juvenile 
offenders conditionally released from prison are abo 
admitted. 
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There are classes in 1\larathl and Gujarati up to the 
vernacular :;,tandaru IV. "'caving, tailoring and cane-work 
are also taught. Attempts are made to play hockey and 
football as well as Indian games, but there i" little Rpace 
available. 

In l\larch 1933 Government appointed a special Committee 
to examine questions connected with the care of destitute 
children and youthful offenders. The Report of tllis commit
tee is at present under the consideration of Government. 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. 

Gl. The Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, whlch was 
founded in 1887 and in 1923 \Yas moved to up-to-date 
quarters at Matunga equipped with modern tooLs and 
appliances in all departments a.nd costin~ over Hs. 17 lakhs 
(out of which Government contributed Rs. 6,80,000), L'3 the 
central technical institute of the presiuency and of almost 
university standing. In 1932 it had on its rolls 559 students 
UiKtributed among the claSSeS as Under:-

:Mechanical engineering 
Electrical engineering 
Textile manufacture 
'l'Pdmical and applied chemi~Stry 
Sanitary engineering and plnmbing 

154 
188 
122 
39 
50 

559 

The entrance examination is equivalent to the matriculation 
examination, the course is of four years anu the fees are 
Rs. 110 a year for students from the presidency and Hs. 1GO a 
year for outsiders. There is much competition for places at 
the institute and there are usually some graduates among the 
st uucnts. 

I 

The institute is controlled by a boaru of eighteen members, 
Cif:ht appointed by GoYernment anu the rest representing 
various public bodies and other interests. The Loaru holJs 
examinations and grants diplomas in mechanical, sanitary and 
eh·tricnl ennincerincr and also in textile manufacture and in 
tedmical che~usttY '=' ". 

Tl1c ~nt-titute also holds apprentice classes for railway 
al'l'l't:lllHt'S, te:-..iilc apprentices anu electrical \\'iremen. TLe 
dq,Jon.a tlas~es at the Poona College of Engineering haYe 
:dn'•l·ly k'('ll t1esnil•C'J. There is a flomi~l1ing a1•prentices' 
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f lass attached to the public works department workshop at 
l hlpuri and there are two other institutions which may properly 
lJe classed as technical, the Hanchhodlal Chhotalal Technical 
Institute, Ahmedabad, a Government institution for students 
intending to work in textile factories, and the Paril{h 
Technical Institute maintained by the Surat Municipality. 

Other technical schools receiving grant-in-aid from Govern
ment are classed as industrial and are twenty-eight in number 
with 1, 779 pupils. '!'hey are controlled through the director of 
industries by the Committee of Direction for Technical 
Education. The committee consists of seven members, with 
the principal of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute as 
Recretary. The committee inspects the schools, recommends 
them to the director of industries for grants-in-aid, regulates 
the courses and arranges for the annual examination. The grants 
paid to these schools amounted in 1932-33 to Rs. 41,58G. 
They provide instruction in carpentry, fumiture-making, 
hand-loom weaving etc. 

The facilities for technical and industrial education do not 
satisfy the public demand. It is, however, questionable 
whether the instruction given in industrial schools is the best 
f1tted to local requirements. Carpentry classes which 
teach chiefly the making of furniture are not likely to be of 
much assistance to boys 'vho wish to leam house carpentry. 
Govemment have the question of improving the curriculum 
under consideration. 

DoMESTIC sciENCE. 

62. 1\lany have been the demands in recent years for the 
differentiation of the curriculum in girls' schools from that 
in boys' schools. 

The All-India Women's Conference on Educational Reform 
at Poona in 1927 recommended that "alternative courses should 
be established to suit the needs of girls v.·ho do not intend 
to go to a college-to include domestic science etc." 

Similar recommendations were made in Bengal and Madras 
and on 21st September 1929 the Bombay Women's Conference 
considered the same question. To quote the words of the 
president :-

In secondary schools for girls, subjects like domestic 
science, etc., as well as some idea vf svcial work should be 
given prominence. Even in an advanced city Uke Bombay 
most of the girls who go to school have to do a good deal 
of dunwst i(' work at h(JJ1H'. If the same course as is assi;:sneJ 
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for boys, who can devote their sole attention to school work, 
is set up for girls, it becomes a great strain on them and 
naturally their health suffers. 
In this presidency domestic science is accepted as an 

equivalent for science for matriculation purposes, but this 
concession is largely destroyed by requiring all candidates 
to take physics in the first year arts course. For this reason 
few girls' schools have adopted the alternative course. 

With the object of developing the subject the inspcctress 
of girls' schools, Bombay, suggested in 1920 the opening of a 
temporary dome:stic class in Bombay at a cost of Rs. 3,120. 
Government approved of the proposal and provision was 
included in the budget for the next year, but funds were not 
proviJcd. The subject was considereJ by Miss Brooke, who 
\Yas placed on special duty to report on female education in 
1920. One of the three difficulties which she enumerated 
as besetting the development of girls' education was 
uwmitability of the curriculum and she recommended a special 
wrnacular final examil1ation for girls to include domestic 
science, physical trau1ing and civics. 

Government considered that seiVUlg, domestic economy 
and hygiene should be optional subjects in secondary schools 
and that, if there is an effective demand for the teaching of 
domestic economy in Government secondary schools, a few 
teachers should be deputed to the domestic economy class 
at Baroda, as further consideration of the proposal to establish 
a central class in Bombay had been postponed. 

It is \Yell known that in any programme for the expansion 
of female education the systematic teachu1g of domestic 
economy must find a place. The first essential would appear 
to Le to concentrate on a system for the trail1i.ng of teachers 
in this subjl•ct by establishing a central class as alreaJy 
proposed in 1920. 

PHYSICAL TRAI~"TXG. 

C3. Physical trainil1g, "·hich is the regulated and super
vi~t>d practice of muscular exercises, should have an important 
part in education. 

St•rious attention does not seem to have been paid tD the 
::;]'~lLjec.t in

1 
p
1
rimary schools or in colleges until quite recently. 

1ut 1t 11.1 Js a place in most secondary schools. In 
all. Gt~YN1lllll'llt secondary schools class drill and open air 
dnll J..:s }lerfurlllell and sume orrranised Ennlish a~d InJian 

1::' C"' 

;,.:;llllt's arl' }'Ll)'t'll under :;upervision. In the Elpbinstune 
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High School the experiment of devoting the last period to 
outdoor exercise was tried in standards I to IV and 
the principal reported. that the class work of these standards 
di.l not suffer and that the health of the boys improved 
considerably. There has, however, been difficulty in arranging 
for drill outdoors as schools und.er private management'" are 
reported to have been seriously handicapped by the want 
of suitable playgrounds. In 1925 Mr. Weber of the Y.l\1. C. A. 
was appointed director of physical education. He was only 
able at first to give attention to Bombay, but arranged some 
classes for mofussil teachers. In 1926 he toured Gu]arat and 
Sind and gave an impetus to physical instruction by conduct
ing three courses of mass drill in some of the larger centres. 
The system advocated by 1\Ir. Weber is followed in Government 
secondary schools and is a great advance on the method.s 
which had been followed previously and the exercises are 
said to be much appreciated. 

Drill of some kind is taken in most of the girls' schools, 
though here again lack of knowledge and suitable open spaces 
have made it difficult. A certain amount of training has 
been given through the medium of the Guides and the Salva
tion Army in some districts. 

Practically nothing has been done to orgfl,nise physical 
training in primary schooh; but drill and physical exercises 
are taught by those primary teacher-3 who have been through a 
course of instruction in a training institution. In some 
districts scouting has become popular. 

The Committee on University Reform appointed in 1924 
reported that the proportion of students in the colleges 'vho 
took an active and continuous share in college and other games 
was not as large as it might be and that this was one cause of the 
poor physique of the students and of their liability to illness. 
The committee advocated the appointment of a director of 
physical training for college students to organise physical 
training and games and to visit mofussil colleges for the purpose 
and to train members of the college staffs to conduct regular 
classes of physical training. These proposals irere not accepted 
by the senate. The syndicate however resolved to introduce 
compubory physical training in the three arts colleges in 
Poona and sanctioned a grant for the purpose. The results 
han; justified the steps taken. The senate also appointed 
)lr. S. K. :Jiukerji as director of physical training fo~ a period 
of three )-ears. He was entrusted with the work of surveying 
the po--sibilities of introducin~ efficient phyl'ical training in 
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tl1e colleges affiliated to the university, preparing a scheme 
and ~'>yllabus of training, advi<sing colleges on the lines to follow 
and supervising the training when it was introduced. A pre
liminary medical examination of the college students with a 
view to observing their physical fitness to undergo a system 
of compulsory physical training was made and the director 
of physical training after a tour of personal inspection of the 
students formulated his proposals for holding a training camp 
for physical instructors. The senate recently did not approYe 
of the proposal to continue the appointment of the director 
of physical training after the 1st of January 1934. 

In 1927 Government appointed a cmmnittee to enquire into 
and report on the question of physical training and on making 
it compulsory. 

This conunittee in its recommendations stressed the need of 
a regular medical inspection of pupils, to be combined with an 
organised system of physical training. It suggested that a 
colllparative record of height, weight and other physical 
characteristics of children might be kept and that physical 
defects might be prevented and cured. It was further of 
opinion that all teachers and school authorities should be 
trained to treat physical education as an integral part of 
e(lneation in all respects. 

The committee recommended the creation of a Central 
Board of Physical Education and that physical education in 
eaeh district should be supervic;;ed by a committee which should 
inc·lnde a medical officer. The conun:ittee reported that the 
net cost to Government of introducing compulsory physical 
training in all primary and secondary schools in the presidency 
would amount to Hs. 4,73,000. Owing to financial stringency 
it was not possible to take any action in connection with the 
recommendations made by the committee. 

A certain amount of success could perhaps b~ attained by 
arr;mging short classes at di-strict headquarters durincr the 
holidays for village school masters who are fit, in the ~ame 
way as camps are arranged for teaching scout masters. For 
:->L'condary school masters similar classes might perhaps be 
arranged in the larger towns. It is most desirable that more 
attention should be !linn to phvsical education in trainino .._; "' ~ 

~dwol:" for teadH'rs while under training. Xot only shculd 
the h\1chers take part in games and physi.:al exerci-ses, but 
t Lt·v ..-Iwuld bL' :.:ivcn courses "·hich will mal1le them to teath 
i l1\: ;•ll]•il.:l until·~· their char•re, . ::" 
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X. Summary. 

64. The past five years was a period of nnprrcrdrntrtl 
financial stringency. In 1927-28 the actual expenditure from 
Provincial revenues on education was Rs. 200 lakhs and in 
1932-33 this had been reduced to 109 lakhs. During the same 
period the total expenditure on education fell from Rs. 390 to 
382 lakhs or by only 8 lakhs showing that the percentage 
of expenditure met from non-Government funds has increased. 
This may be regarded as a very healthy sign, indicative of the 
widespread interest in education throughout the Presidency. 
During the same period the number of institutions increaRed 
from 16,713 to 16,871 and the number of pupils in all classes 
of institutions from 1,192,153 to 1,332,087 or by 11 · 8 per cent. 
The period was marked by a considerable awakening of public 
interest, and by progress, in the matters of girls' education and 
of the education of the Muhammadans and Backward classes, 
where, however, much leeway has still to be made up. All 
things considered the general progress shewn may fairly be 
claimed to be satisfactory. But for financial stringency 
progress, especially in the realm of primary education, would 
have been much more rapid. 

During the past three or four years the efforts of the depart
ment have been specially directed towards consolidating, as 
far as possible, the position, and putting the affairs of the 
department into good working order so that it may be able to 
widen its activities when the financial situation improves. 

The following is a summary of the more important events 
and matters dealt with. 

A. GENERAL. 

(1) The educational services were reorganised. This 
measure provided for the replacement of the Indian Educational 
Service by the Provincial Educational Service, and has 
improved the efficiency of the Provincial Service where the 
uncertainty of the position had been a cause of considerable 
hardship and discontent. 

(2} The superior inspecting staff vms stren;:,rthened by the 
creation of a class I post of assistant educational inspector. 
The post of inspector of science teaching was abolished. 

(3) The control of industrial and technical education was 
transferred from tllP director of puLlic instmction to tlte 
director (jf industries. 
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(4) An Education l\1anual embodying the standing orders 
m1<l circulars of Government, the circulars of the director and 
(JthC'r matters which it was desirable that the officers of the 
department should be conversant with for the efficient 
discharge of their duties, was prepared and published in 1933. 
This has improved the efficiency of departmental officers, 
p;uticularly in the inspecting branch. 

(5) A Code containing the oruers of Government regulating 
expenditure on primary education was prepared and published 
in 1 !)30. This has been of great assistance to the department 
alld to local authorities in the working of the Primary Euuca
tion Act. 

(G) A Directory showing the personnel of the department 
"hich had not been published for 8 years was brought up 
to date and republished. 

(7) Wider powers have been delegated to educational 
in:;;pPctors. 

(8) The r<'port of the committee appointed by Government 
in conncction with the educational, economic and social 
conditions of the Depressed classes and the Aboriginal Tribes 
in the Pn•sit1ency and measures required for their uplift was 
pu hlished. As a result of the recommendations of this 
committee various measures have been taken by Government 
to safeguard the interests and to provide better educational 
facilities for th<'se classes. It is anticipated that the steps 
taken \rill t•nsure steauy improvement in the condition of these 
da~ses. 

(9) The r<'ports of the Primary and Secondary Education 
Committre, the Physical Training Committee and the Committee 
of Enquiry into the Care of Destitute Children and Young 
OiT('IHlers were also published. 

(10) With a view to improving the qualifications of non
graduate teachers for European schools, Government sanc
tioned in 1931 the institution of a new examination to be called 
" The Bombay European School Teachers' Diploma Examina
t i\)n," Ddore the institution of this examination uon
gr~Hluate teachers used to appear for the Secondary Teachers' 
l'ertill.cate Examination which is unsuited to the ueeds oi 
teachers ;n European schools. The purpose of the new 
examinatinn is to supply suitably quali£ed teachers from 
st.mdarll III upwards in schools of every type workin(J under 
t lH' Colll· of Ht·~ubtions for Eurupean Schools. Ca:uiJates 
fllf thi~ l'X<llllLllafiun are rNlU.in•d to unuero·o a t}m:·e Years' 

L' .. 
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course of training in a recognised training college or training 
class, during which period they also work for the Cambridge 
Higher School Certificate, their achievements in this 
connection being entered upon the teaching Diploma. The 
first examination was held in November 1931 for which three 
candidates appeared and all passed. 

B. UNIVERSITY. 

{1) The Bombay University Act of 1928 came into operation. 

(2) Certain amending Acts which removed difficulties in 
working, but which did not interfere with the principles under· 
lying the University Act, were passed into law. 

(3) The university has formulated a scheme of post-graduate 
teaching in chemical technology and Government have 
handed over to the university on the 15th November 1933, for 
a period of five years in the first instance, the cast wing of the 
Royal Institute of Science, in order that the scheme may be 
put into operation at an early date. · 

C. COLLEGIATE EDUCATION. 

(1) Four new arts colleges have been opened, at Andheri, 
Poona, Belgaum and Shikarpur. The college at Andheri 
known as the Ismail College was opened by Government while 
the other three colleges ·were opened by private bodies. 

(2) 'Vith a view to reducing their direct expenditure on 
higher education in some way Government have decided to 
close the Deccan Uollege at the end of the academic year 
1933-34. 

(3} Fees in Government arts colleges \vere raised. As a 
result of the recommendations of the Reorganisation Committee, 
Government considered the pos.sibility of making their arts 
colleges self-supporting by still further increasing the fees, but 
came to the same conclusion as the committee that this was 
impracticable. Fees for new entrants from Indian States and 
other provinces have however been rai::;cJ. by 50 per cent with 
efYect from 1933-34. 

(4) The rates of fees have been raised for new entrants from 
Indian States and other provinces in the Sydenham College 
of Commerce, and for all new entrants in the College of 
Enrrineerina, Poona (includinrr the Diy,loma classell attached 

0 0 v 
to it). 
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(5) In the Hoyal Im;titute of Science, Bombay, there has 
Lcen a marked increase in the number of post-graduate research 
btudents and in the amount of research carried out. 

(6} The College of Engineering, Poona, was provided with 
better equipped laboratories and workshops at a cost of about 
Us. 4 lakhs to Government. A new course leading to a degree 
in electrical engineering has been introduced. The course is 
popular and meets a long felt want. 

(7} In the Government Law College, Bombay, a scheme of 
additional training was introduced and the number of hours 
of instruction were increased, the additional cost for this 
iu1provement being met by an increase in the fees. 

(8) The Secondary Training College, Bombay, was reorga
ni~cd. The staff was strengthened and the number of 
admi~sions to the college per annum increased from 60 to 100 
with a view to increasing the output of trained teachers for 
f'ccondary schools. 

The value of stipends in the training college was reduced. 

(9) The budget allotment for grants in aid of colleges was 
reduced by about ten per cent. 

(10) There has been a redistribution of the grants to arts 
colleges as a result of which. three arts colleges under private 
management, which did not preYionsly receive grants, have 
been admitted to grants-in-aid. 

D. SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

(1) The number of pupils attending secondary schools 
inncat'cd from 108,578 in 1927-28 to 127,698 in· 1932-33. 
There was a marked increase in numbers of girls, of intermediate 
and Backward classes pupils, and of Muhammadans in 
secondary schools during this period. 

(~) Three GoYernment Anglo-Urdu middle school'!, two for 
boys and one~a purdah institution~for girls were opened. 

(3} The que~tion of raising fees in GoYernment high schools 
"it h a Yiew to giving a lead to aided institutions to take a 
t,:imilar step and thus increase their financial resources was 
t:on:-iJereJ by Government. It was decided not to take any 
<1 d ion in this direction at present. 

(4) The number of dascSes in the Elphinstone High &hool 
wa:-; rellnl'ed l1y half in order to proYide acconrmoJation and 
funds for the expansion of the Secondary Training College. 
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{3) .\.new agreement was entered into with the management 
of the High School for Indian Girls, Poona, which rcsult:ed in a 
eaving to Government of about Rs. 12,000 per annum. 

{6) Owing to the continued :financial stringency Government 1 
were unable to increase their assistance to aided secondary 
schools under the Grant-in-Aid Code. On the contrary the 
allotments for grants to these schools were reduced by about 
10 per cent. 

(7) \Vith a view to providing facilities for training non
graduate teachers in. European schools an examination known 
as the Bombay European Teachers' Diploma Examination has 
been instituted. The course covers a period of 3 years. The 
St. :\lary's Training College, Poona, under private management, 
has undertaken to prepare women candidates for this 
examination. 

E. PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

( 1) During the period of 5 years ending 3lt:;t of l\Iarch 1033, 
the number of pupils attending primary school!:> increaseu from 
1,021,078 to 1,140,359. 

(2) Four district local boards in the northern division 
which had refused formerly to take over control of primary 
education under the Primary Education Act have now 
taken over or are about to take over such control. All 
district local boards will haV"e taken over control by the 
1st January 1934. 

The total number of local authorities increased from GS 
to 73. 

(3) Government sanctioned revised scales of pay for primary 
teachers appointed after June 19:23, and gave local authorities 
the option of discontinuing head masters' and 1st assistants' 
allowances. 

(4} With a view to minimising the friction which exi~ted in 
some cases between a local authority and its school board, 
a circular explaining the legal position -of these two bodies was 
issued by the director of public instruction in September 
1931. 

(5) Owing to the continued financial stringency it .was not 
possible to devote more funds for the furtherance of primary 
education. On the contrary it was found necessary to impose 
an emergency cut in the grants payable to local authorities to 
the e:rlent of 20 per cent in 1 !)32-33. This cut has now been 
reduced to 14 per cent in the current year. 
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(G) The question of determining datum line grants to 
various district local boards in the presidency which had 
been engaging the attention of Government for some years 
JHii:it has been s~tti:d. These grants have. now been ~~d 
finally for each distnct local board. Those local authorities 
"hich were not treated as generously in the past as others were 
given special block grants. 

(7) Model designs for various types of village school buildings 
1m ita ble for different divisions of the presidency have been 
1m·pared. 

(8) A beginning has been made in the direction of training 
primary teachers in rural surroundings and conditions by the 
efitablishment of a special training school following a modified 
course in \rhich practical subjects receive greater emphasis. 

(9) The Urdu Normal Class for Muslim girls, Poona, has been 
developed into a full grade Urdu training school for women. 

(1 0) Stipends paid in training institutions for men havb 
bern rrdueed in value as a measure of retrenchment. The 
i:itipends for women remained unchanged. 

F. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Among the other economics effected as a measure of retrench
llH'nt may be mentioned the follo,ring :-

(1') Reduction in the value of all scholarships, which will 
ultimately d1cct a saving of over Rs. 1,2.3,000. 

(ii) The number and value of the dakshina and other 
fellowships have been reduced, with the result that there 
has been an annual aaving of Rs. 10,000. 

(iii) The allotment for grants to special schools was 
reduced by Hs. 20,400. 

G.3. The following arc the principal matters which have 
hct'll partly considered or dealt with :~ 

(i) Action on the report of the Committee on Physical 
Training has been held up on account of the fulllncial 
:stringency. 

(ii) The report of the C{.1mmittee appointed by Govern
ment to consider the reorganisation of primary and 
t'ccontbry school courses with a view to their pwper 
Ct)-ordinatiun and the introduction of vocational and 
indu~trill trai.niwr in primary and secondary schools was 
published, anJ is;:, receiving consideration b); Government. 
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(iii) The question of the amendment of the Priman 
Euucation Act is receiving consideration. 
66. The questions to be taken up hl. the future arc the 

following :-
(1) ~leans of improving the Government inspection of 

primary schools. This question closely depends on the 
amendment of the Primary Euucation Act. 

(2) Revision of the pay of primary teachers which will be 
taken up as soon as the scales of pay of corresponding 
Government subordinate services are revised. 

(3) Increase of output of trained primary school teachers. 
This question will be considered after Goverumcnt have 
reached a decision as regards the revision of pay of primary 
teachers. 

(4) Alteration of the curriculum of primary schools to 
bring it into closer touch with the life and needs of the 
community served. 

(5) Organisation of physical cuucation in schools. 
Nothing can be done until the financial position of Govern
ment improves. 

(6) Righting the position unuer the Grant-in-Aid Colle 
in the case of secondary schools-vide concluding portion 
of paragraph 27 ante. 

(7) Improvement of the curriculum of industrial schools. 
The question is under the consideration of the Committee 
of Direction for Technical Eclucation. 
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XV-INDUSTRIES DEPARTMENT 

I. History and purpose of the department. 

SHORT HISTORY OF THE DEPAl{Tl\IENT. 

I. In the year 1915 representations were received by 
Government that measures were necessarv to ensure that Indian 
industries should be able to take advantage of the openings 
created bv the war and that Indian manufacturers should have 
a fair chance of competing successfully in the supply of articles 
hitherto obtained from Austria and Germany. As a result of 
these representations the Government of Bomba) formed a 
Standing Committee of Advisers to advise them on the subject. 

The functions of the committee were to examine the projects 
and suggestions submitted to it, advise as to their practicability 
and the extent to which they needed Government support and 
generally to collect and co-ordinate information on all subjects 
connected with the furtherance of indigenous industries. 

This committee investigated the following industries :
Gold and silver thread industry. 
Match industry. 
Sugar industry. 
Oil industry. 
Glass industry. 

In 1917 Government appointed a whole-time ofiicer desiO'
natcd director of industries. The committee was, after it 
had submitted evidence before the Indian Industrial Commis
sion, dissolved by Government at its own suggestion. In its 
place, however, an advisory committee was appointed to advise 
the director of industries who was its chairman. 

The work of this advisory committee \Yas defined to be, to 
assist Government with advice and suggestions in matters 
reLl.ting to the development of indigenous industries. 

Under the advice of this committee the department \vas 
gra(~ually expanded and demonstrations in the followina 
in(' ', "'ies were organised :-

0 

'·1sein, (2) fish-oil, (3) pottery, (4) rosha oil, and 
'a~ bu:twns. 
P) t •. 
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In addition the steam trawler" 'Villiam Carrick" was bought 
and e:\.-periments in trawling carried out. 

The progress of the department was clwcked in the year 
1922-23 owing to financial stringency, and the department had 
to cmtail its activities. In 1\Iarc h 1924 the legislative council 
refused to vote the salary of the director, which post was 
therefore arolished, and most of the activities of the depart
ment were distributed amongst other departments. The then 
assistant director of industries was 5iven charge of weaving 
schools, etc., and called " superintendent of weaving" and 
later " superintendent of industries". 

The department continued in a truncated form until July 
1925. Government then on the recommendation of the legisla
tive council were pleased to restore the department under the 
then superintendent of industries designating hin1 " director of 
industries ". 

When the then director retired in March 1927 Government 
kept the post in abeyance and appointed a committee to report 
on the reorganisation of the department and to advise on 
the formulation of its .activities. This committee finished 
its deliberations on the 4th July 1927 and submitted its report 
to Government. Government accepted the recommendations 
made by the committee in paragraph 23 of its report and the 
post of the rlirector of industries 'ras filled. in August 1928. 
Since then the activities of the department have been gradually 
expanding. 

The highest expenditme of the department was in the year 
1921-22, when it amounted. to Rs. 6,98,'163, including the cost 
of fishing operations. The lowest expenditure was in the years 
1925--26 and 1927-28 when there was no director of industries, 
the expenditure being Rs. 67,457 and Rs. 09,472 respectively. 
For the year 1933-34 a provision of Rs. 3,60,000 includihg 
Rs. 2,34,100 for technical education has been mad.e in the 
budget. 

OBJECTS m VIEW. 

2. The ob3ects 'vhich are kept before the department of 
industries are that it should take all reasonable steps to 
encouracre from year to year an increase of production ' 1m 
indnstri~s and manufacture in the Bombay presider r} 
in the number of workers who obtain a Jiving frow · 
occupations. 
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FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARniE~. 

3. The Industries Committee, Bombay, 1926-27, suggested 
tlw following as the main functions of the department :-

(1) The supply of industrial and commercial intelligence 
to private enterprises. This should include the 
obtaining of information regarding trade openings 
in the province or elsewhere for any goods produced 
in this presidency. 

(2) Technical advice and assistance to cottage industries 
and small organised industries, including the 
introduction of new methods and improved imple
ments. This should include the development of 
new spare-time occupations in rural areas. 

(3) Industrial education, including weaving schools and 
demonstrations in cottage industries. 

(4) Rurvey of all industries in the presidency, except 
major industries, and maintenance of an organi
sation to keep information on this subject 
up-to-date. This would include the maintenance of 
a record of producers and so would connect with the 
commercial and intdligcncc work specified under 
the first heading. 

(5) Iwlustrial exhibitions, including the industrial sections 
of agricultural or other exhibitions. 

In addition to the above, the following functions are also 
carrie<l out by the department:-

(G) Work in connection with mines and minerals. 
(7) Investigations in connection with applications for 

financial aid made to Government. 
(8) Imcstigations in respect of new industries. For this 

purpose, short-term-contract specialists may be 
engaged from time to time. 

(9) ItHlustrial research. 
(10) Work in connection with the Wt:ights and l\Ieasures 

Act, 1932. 
(11) Work in conn<'ction with fisheri<'s. 

II. Organisation. 
TIIE STAFF. 

4. The pl't'i'i<'llt stafi of the department is as under:-
(a) 1/md~twrtcrs, Boiitbay. 

(1) Director of industries, 
(:.?) hlllustrial engineer, 
(3) I t11lustrial dlL'nust, 
( 4) Fi~heries Otliccr, 
(J) Clt•ricalestal,lishmeut: 10 clerk'. 
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(b) Under tl1e Committee of Direction for Technical 
Educat£on. 

{1) Part-time secretary, 
(2) Full-time teaching inspector of technical and 

industrial schools. 
(3) Clerk. 

(c) lllofussil staff. 
(I) R. C. Technical Institute, Ahmedabad. 

1 Principal and 21 members of staff. 
(2) 'Veaving institute, Poona. 

1 superintendent and 5 members of staff. 
(3) 1 Senior weaving assistant--headquarters, 

Bombay. 
This senior weaving assistant has in his charge three weaving 

schools and three demonstrations in the central division. These 
are peripatetic institutions. 

(4) 1 ".,.eaving assistant-headquarters, Gadag. 
This weaving assistant has in his charge two weaving schools 

and five demonstrations in the southern division and one 
demonstration in the central division. These are peripatetic 
institutions. 

(5) 1 Weaving assistant-headquarters, Surat. 
This weaving assistant has in his charge two weavin~ schools 

and three demonstrations in the northern division. 1.,hese are 
peripatetic. 

(G) 1 Weaving assistant-headquarters, Suklmr (Sind). 
This weaving assistant has in his char6e two weaving schools 

and two demonstrations in Sind. These in!;;titutions are 
peripatetic. 

The staff employed in the four divisions comprise a total of 
34 men. 

(7) A dyeing demonstrator \vith a manual assistant at 
present stationed in the Presidency proper and another with 
a manual assistant at present stationed in Sind. Both these 
institutions are peripatetic. 

Fu:NCTIO:NS OF HEADQUARTER STAFF, 

5. The work of the headquarter staff is to carry out the 
functions of the department described in paragraph 3 above. 
It investigates possible improvements in existing industries. 
Examples of this work are the improved machines and 
processes to which reference is made in the next two paragraphs 
and improved methods in the manufacture of gas mantles, 
gL!.ss bangles, confectionery etc. It investigates new industries. 
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Examples of this work are the detailed examination uf the 
manufactures of imitation gold thread and peppermint oil, 
neither of which is at present made in India, investigation.~ in 
connection with the manufacture of straw boards, tallow 
substitute, sardine oil, starch from jowari, etc. The depart
ment has prepared and supplied to industrialists some twenty 
very detailed estimates for industries. 

The existence of the department enables those wishing to 
establish new small-scale industries to obtain unbiassed advice. 
The alternative source of information is the fums which sell 
machinery. The director proposes to make suggestions to 
Government for the levy of fees for giving advice both in 
industrial and commercial matters by the department. 

The headquarter staff canies out experimental work for the 
solution of practical difficulties encountered by small manu
facturers in technical processes of manufacture. A number 
of instances of this are available in the last two annual reports. 

Several hundreds of letters are issued every year in connec
tion with commercial information to enquirers. 

It has not been possible to carry out detailed surveys of all 
industries, but surveys of tanning, hand-weaving, art-crafts 
and fisheries have recently been canied out. 

With its present staff the department can only examine 
one ur two industries at a time. If the department were 
expanded, several new industries would be worked up simul
taneously and demonstrations would increase. The director 
works in dose co-operation with the directors of industries in 
other provinces and does not take up work which he can 
borrow. Dut even if there were in existence a central research 
agency working on behalf of the provinces, a local organisation 
would still be required to apply the results and also to 
investigate local problems. Even at present some difficulty 
is felt in the absence of a gazetted officer on the staff of the 
department in Sind in controlling work there. The director 
as Llr as possible utilises the organisation of the co-operative 
dt>partment in Sind. As for industrial exhibitions, the depart
Ilh'nt has not so far organised any, but it has taken part in some 
agricultural exl1ibitions, both provincial and district, and the 
Poona Swad(:shi Bazar and Industrial Exluhition. 

The dt'partmcnt ad d .. 'ies the excise department in connection 
with the use of alcohol in iJ.,du.stries. It assists the superin
tendent of stationery in the economic and efficient purchase 
of ~tat.ionery, et~., bj examining and testing for him sam1•les of 
l'nch 1tcms us mks, gums and doth. The director arlviSks 
UL)\'l'rmnent in comll'ction "ith the Wei0hts and ~Ieasures Act 

0 
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of I 932 and the staff proposed to be employed to implement 
the Act will be under the control of the director. Tho depart
ment advises Government on questions concerning mines and 
minerals, especially in connection with the grant to the public 
of leaS€s for the right of exca-vating minerals. 

The services of the director are utilised by Government for 
advice on industrial matters and in placing their views befol'C 
bodies lik:e the Tariff Board and the recent Hitks Cess Enquiry 
Committee and the like. 

lNDUSTRL\L ENGINEER. 

6. Government have recently appointed as industrial 
engineer, a mechanical engineer who has had seventeen years' 
previous e:h."Perience in faatories, on a scale of pay rising from 
11s. 800 toRs. 1,000. He has been actively engaged since his 
appointment in examining the tools used in rope making, brass 
and copper utensil making, gold threacl making and other 
industriPs with the object of effecting improvement in the 
appliances used by workers in these industries. After an 
improved appliance has been devised a demonstration stafi is 
required to introduce it. A new gilding machine designed by 
the department enables the Surat gold and silver thread works 
to produce hettm thread at lower cost anrl to compete success
fully "ith French and German products. There are about 
7 50 small gold and silver thread factories in Surat and twenty 
of the larger factories have adopted this machine and tho 
demonstration unit which was formed to introuuce it has now 
been withdrawn on the assumption that the new process will 
now filter through. Two other machines for fine wire drawings 
and wire flattening for this industry have been designed and 
patented by the department and have been demonstrated to 
the gold thread manufacturers of Surat. A machine for the 
winding of lametta on yarn is under construction and is 
expected to be completed and demonstrated to the gold thread 
manufacturers during the year 1933-34. 

The director has been authorised by Government to seek the 
co-cp2ration of the Dapuri workshop, which is under the control 
of the Superintending Engineer, Deccan Irrigation Circle, in the 
manufacture of new appliances for cottage and minor industries. 
The question of transferring the Dapuri workshop in whole or 
part to the control of the director of industries (in whose charge 
it formerly was) has not been finally settled. 

h"'KSTRUL CHE~IIST. 
7. The industrial chemist who was recently appointed is 

an )I.Sc. anll J>h.D. of Cornell University and had five or six 
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years' industrial experience before his appointment. His 
present scale is Rs. 450-30-570 a month. He has his 
laboratory at the Royal Institute of Science. He has already 
clone some valuable work. As a result of his labours the 
uepartment has demonstrated the production of peppermint 
oil and of an improved method of soap manufacture from 
natural indigenous soda. The department has also suooessfully 
experimented with the production of paper pulp and straw 
boards from rice straw and with the production of vegetable 
tallow as a substitute for the import~d animal tallow, and 
manufacture of starch from J owar. 

FUNCTIONS OF MOFUSSIL STAFF-cOTTAGE INDUSTRIES. 

8. Most of the mofussil staff of this department is engaged in 
promoting the hand weaving industry an<l the allied industry 
of hand dyeing and calico printing. 

It will be noted that so far the chief cottage industry for 
which fairly substantial work has been done is the hand weaving 
industry. This work was formerly entrusted to the co-operative 
ucpartment. Since the transfer to the industries department, 
the expenditure on this work has grown from Rs. 14,000 to 
Hs. GO,OOO a year. The principal development has been the 
introduction of improved appliances, such as fly-shuttle sleys, 
beams and sizing machines, but above all of fly-shuttle sleys, 
some 1 6,GG3 of which have so far been introduced amongst 
hand "'cavcrs. It is estimated that there are approximately 
80,000 to I ,00,000 hand looms at work in: the Bombay 
pn·sidcncy including Sind, and that about 8,00,000 people 
including <h•pcndcnts of workers obtain their livelihood from 
ha11<l weaving and allied industries. 

While the work done so far has been very useful there can 
he little doubt that assistance could also be rendered to weavers 
in the following directions :-

(a) Assisting the handloom weavers to weave cloths which 
do not come into direct competition with mills. 
Helping wea,·ers to standardise their production 
in width, length, design, quality, etc. 

(~) Helping the people concerned to organise in each of 
the large hand loom centres one or more small 
fadories for sizing the yarn and supplying it in 
warps to weavers and for calendering and finishing 
eloths proJuced on handlooms. 

(c) Hd~)ing \\·eaYers to find markets for their finished 
prodqcts beyond the restricted areas to which they 
now haYe access. · 
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At present nearly one half of the industries portion of 
the department's budget is spent in connection with hand 
weavers. Government have considered the question whether, 
in order to undertake work of the nature described above and 
to supervise the various schools and demonstrations, a textile 
expert should be attached to the department, but have decided 
not to make this appointment as the Industries Committee 
do not include the textile industries among the main functions 
of the department. 

Temporary demonstration staff is employed from time to 
time to demonstrate the possibilities of gold thread, soap, 
peppermint oil and other cottage industries. 

Another cottage industry which has been investigated is 
village tanning and flaying. A scheme has been administra
tively approved by Governrr1ent. If Government provide 
funds for it, a tanning expert and some staff for a tanning 
school at Dharavi will be employed. 

III. Relations with Government and other departments. 

FACTORY AND BOILER DEPARTMENTS. 

9. It is sometimes suggested that the boiler and factory 
departments should be retransferred to the control of the 
director of industries as was previously the case. 

The majority of the Industries Committee, 1926-27, were 
against placing the factory departments under the director as 
they took the same view as the Royal Commission on Labour, 
1931, took, namely, that the primary function of the depart
ment of ind::xstries was the development of industries and the 
department ·was likely to be antagonistic to the proper fulfil
ment of the functions of the factory and boiler departments. 
The Reorganisation Com;mittee have reinforced the recom
mendation of the Royal Commission on Labour and recom
mended the early creation of the post of labour commissioner 
who should administer the factory and boiler departments 
among his other duties. Their recommendation has been 
accepted by Government, and orders have been issued 
accordingly. 

TECH}..!CAL EDUCATION. 

10. Government have recently accepted the view of the 
present director of industries that one of the most important 
functions of his (lepartrnent should be to make available to 
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industries technically trained men of all grades and therefore 
that hili departJIJ.ent was the proper department to handle the 
subject of industrial education. Thi-3 subject has been trans
ferred by Goverrunent u·olli the Director of Public Instruction 
to the Drrector of Industries with effect from 1st April1931 with 
the bu.dget provision of Rs. 2,39,000. The activities of Govern
ment under this head include the maintenance of the Ranch
hodlal Chhotalal Technical Institute at Ahmedabad, the grant 
of scholarships and the inspection and examination of privately 
managed industrial schools with a \-iew to the regulation of 
grant.s-in-aid. The director is assisted in these activities by 
the Committee of Direction for Technical Education, Bombay, 
of which he is an ex-officio memher. He is also an ex-officio 
member of the Board of Trustees of the Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute, Bombay. 

RELATIONS WITH THE SECRETARIAT. 

11. The subject industries is a transferred subject under 
the devolution rules and is in the portfolio of the Honourable 
Minister for Education. The director is a head of a depart· 
ment and corresponds directly with the secretariat. 

In this connection it is of interest to note that the Industrial 
Conm1ission, 1916-18, have stated in paragraph 312 of 
their report :-" We recommend that the relations of the 
Director (of Industries) and the Local Government should be 
as direct as possible, an end which may be effected by givin~ 
him the position of secretary for commercial and industrial 
subjects ........... " 

IV. Development during the last five years. 

12. During the last five )ears the department of industries 
has undertaken many new activities. The hand weavin()' 
section was for the first time organised in Sind by the establish~ 
ment of two weaYing schools, two weaving demonstrations 
and one dyeing and calico printing demonstration. A central 
Hand WeaYing Institute was opened in Poona. The industrial 
rnginrrr was appointed, He has been able to render consi
deralJle help to a number of small industries, such as the gold 
thread industry, etc. An industrial chemist was also 
appoint rd. He ·has been able to help a number of chemical 
industrie~. 

13. The dt>pnrtment. is responsible for the workin(J' of the 
Weights and :\Ic-asures Act, which became law in 19'32, but 
h:1s not ypt. L~l'll pnt into operation. The draft rules have 
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been published by Government for public criticism, and they 
will be sanctioned and published finally shortly, and the Act 
will be put into operation in selected areas in 1934-35, as soon 
n.s budget provision therefor is made. 

14. A survey has been carried out in accordance with the 
decision of Government to make a survcv of fisheries of the 
Bombay presidency, and the results publi;hcd in " The Marine 
Fisheries of the Bombay Presidency", Goverruuent Central Press, 
Bombay, 1933, and the Government have recently s~nctioned 
the creation of a post of fisheries officer, tLe taking on loan 
of one Royal Indian l\larine launch, the building of two motor 
boats and the entertainment of the necessary staff to man these 
boats in order to demonstrate them to the fishermen. The 
demonstration work has been started this month (Novcmbf'r). 
It is hoped that with the appointment of the fisheries officer 
Government will be able to carry out many of the recom
mendations of the report in connection with the development 
of fisheries, such as the establishment of a Fisheries 
Information Bureau, etc., which do not involve any special 
expenditure. 

15. A revised scheme for assisting the tanning industry 
has been approved by Government and it is proposerl to make 
provision for the establishment of a tanning school in Dharavi 
in 1934-1935. 

V. Future of the department. 

16. The Reorganisation Committee, 1932, advocated the 
abolition of this department on the ground that, though the 
province requires a strong and active industries' department, 
it cannot afford one to-day and that to keep in existence a 
department with resources so limited that it cannot do any 
considerable amount of work merely in the hope of better times 
is to fritter away funds uselessly. Government have been 
unable to accept this view and have decided to retain the 
department. 

QUESTIO~S UNDER CO~SIDERATION, 

17. The only important questions at present under the 
consideration of GoYernment in connection with the industries 
department are :-

(i) Whether a scale of fees for the giving of advice should 
be introduced. The proposals of the director of industries 
are aW<i.itecl. 
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( ii) Whether it would be practicable and involve economy 
to tramder adcUtional duties to the department. 

It has been decided that the question of entrusting 
additional duties to the department might be considered later 
if occasion arises. 

(iii) The director of industries has submitted to Govern
ment a proposal to levy an annual cess of annas 8 or a rupee 
ncr horse power used by factories and to utilize the proceeds 
for giving state-aid to small industries. The industrial 
and commercial bodies consulted in the matter are opposed 
to the proposaL The question is now under the considera-
tion of Government. · 

(iv) The question of establishing a marine aquarium in 
Bombay was mooted by Government so far back as 1913. 
In 1914 Mr. W. S. Millard, the then Honorary Secretary 
of the Bombay Natural History Society, was deputed by 
Government to visit l\Iadras and report to Government 
on the aquarium there, with a view to preparing plans and 
estimates for an aquarium for Bombay. His report showed 
that the Madras aquarium was built and equipped for 
Hs. 20,000, that its receipts were in excess of the expenditure 
and that the normal monthly expenses of its upkeep were 
about Hs. 385. On receipt of the report a Committee was 
appointed in 1915 to select a site for an aquarium and on 
its recommendation the site near the junction of the 
Sandhurst and l\Ialabar Hill Roads was considered suitable. 
The idea had, however, then to be dropped on account of 
the general financial stringency. In 1~25 a Committee was 
appointed by the Bombay University to consider the question 
of establishing a Marine Biological Station and an aquarium 
in Bombay. The Committee's Report was submitted to 
the University but no further progress was made in the 
matter. In 1930 the Bombay Katural History Society 
interested itself in the project. The Society considered 
the plot to the east of the Charn.i Road Gardens an ideal 
site for the aquarium and thought it possible from the 
experience of l\Iadras that the receipts from fees charaed 
to visitors would be sufficient to meet the expenditure

0 

of 
about Hs. 14,000 excepting the charges on account (J{ the 
technical control and supervision which it itself was willinO' 
to pro,~ide gratis. The cost of construction and equipment 
was cstnnated at about Rs. 70,000 provided a plot ,,-as given 
free b!· t:owrnment. Gonrnment agreed to make a free 
gift of Lmd o_n condition that the aquarium was not conducted 
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for the purpose of making profit. The Charni Road site 
was however later found unsuitable owing to difficulties 
regarding the supply of pure sea water. It 'vas subsequently 
suggested that an aquarium could be constructed in one of 
the extensions of the Prince of Wales Museum at a cost of 
R,s. 35,000 only and that satisfactory arrangements could 
be made there at a very low cost for the supply of pure sea 
water. An additional amount of Rs. 9,000 would also be 
necessary for a Curator's room and laboratory. The scheme 
as proposed by the Bombay Natural History Society has 
been considered prima facie sound but the Society 
has not yet been able to push it through for want of 
necessary funds. 
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XVI-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

(Excluding Sind)· 

I. Organisation. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPART::\IENT. 

1. The subject " agriculture " is transferred. It is in the 
portfolio of the honourable minister for education and is 
administered by the revenue department. The agricultural 
department has been in existence for nearly half a century and 
was formed as a result of the recommendations made by the 
Famine Commission, which sat after the great famine of 1877. 
Jn the early years its primary functions were statistical, but 
gradually its purposes have been widened and it is now intended 
to be an organisation to ascertain by experiment, investigation 
and research the methods by which agricultural produce can 
economically be increased in quantity and improwd in quality 
and then to get ~hese methods put into practice. 

The functions of the department at the present time may be 
diYidf'd into five main headings:-

(a) Research and investigation; 
(b) Demonstration and propaganda: 
(c) Supply of material direct to the public; 
(d) Agricultural engineering ; and 
(e) Agricultural education. 

0RGAN'ISATIOX. 

:2. The director of agriculture is responsible for all agricul· 
tural actiYities in the presidency excluding Sind. He is 
assistC'd by a personal assistant, whose headquarters are in 
Poona and whose presence there makes it possible for the 
dirt'Ctor to tour, together with four deputy directors. In Sind 
thC'rt' is a chief agricultural officer \rho is independent of the 
dirt>ctor. Thr or~anisation and functions of the agricultural 
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. 
department in Sind are de~cribC'd in the '' RC'view of Sind ::t!Hl 
the Lloyd Barrage." 

The scientific staff are as follows 

(A) Located at the Poona college of agriculture and ha1·ing 
the double duty of teaching and research:-

Professor of agriculture. 

Agricultural chemist (also professor of agricultural 
chemistry). 

Economic botanist (also professor of economic botany). 
Horticulturist (also professor of horticulture). 
Plant pathologist (also professor of plant pathology). 
Professor of agriculturai economics. 
Professor of agricultural engineering, physics and 

mathematics . 

.Assistant professor of entomology (also head of 
entomological section). 

Five other assistant professors. 

(B) Located at Poona, but not on the college staff, are the 
Jollou·ing spec~·alists :-

Live stock expert . 
.Assistant agricultural engineer. 

(9) Located elsezchere in the presidency are the follo1oing 
specialists:-

Crop botanist (headquarters at Karjat). 

Soil physicist (headquarters at Sholapur). 

Five cotton breeders (one each at Viramgam, Broach, 
Surat, Jalgaon and Dharwar) of whom the one at 
Broach is financed by the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee. · 

Three cotton superintendents (one each at Surat, 
Dharwar and .Amalner) of whom only the one at 
.A.malner is financed by the Indian Central Cotton 
Conunittee. 

One scientific officer financed by the Indian Central 
Cotton Conunittee who is in charge of the special 
research scheme known as the Gujarat cotton 
bollworm d•:<m up schPrne. 
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Three scientific officers financed by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research, ,,,ho work at the 
new sugarcane research station at Padegaon. 

One scientific officer financed jointly by the Imperial 
Council of Ai!ricultural Research and. Indian 
Central Cotton Committee. He is in charge 
of the Bombay part of the all-India scheme for 
enquiry into the cost of production of cotton and 
sugarcane. 

(D) There is also an inspector of agricultural .r::clwols for the 
pres£dcncy, excludt'11g Shul. 

THE DIRECTOR. 

3. Research is managed by the specialist officers, subject 
to the final control of the director. Research financed by the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee or the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research is subject to the approval of those 
bodies. Provincial directors of agriculture and Provincial 
directors of veterinary services are members of the advisory 
board of the Imperial Council. Other provinci·1l representatives 
also serve on its sub-committees. The director attends the 
Imperi1l Council mice a year. Central research deals with 
central problems and provincial research with provincial 
problems and there is very little overlapping. For instance, 
the cottons bred at Dharwar and Surat are only of value 
locally, or to a very small extent outside the preo:;idency. 

There is a provincial research committee appointed by 
GoYemmcnt to co-operate with the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research, which consists of a few officials and eight 
non·officials with the minister for education as chairman. The 
comnuttee advises Gowmment on provincial research schemes 
before these are transmitted to the Imperial Council. 

There is also an Imperial Board of Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandrv in India, which meets once in two vears. The 
Gon'rmnc"nt of India have decided to retain the. board and 
nmplify it in spite of the existence of the Imperial Council. 

Almost all new work in cotton is financed now by the Indian 
Ct'lltral Cotton Committee, \\ith which body the director kreps 
himself in cl\1se touch. He attends 1ts meeting'> twice a year. 
A ('ertain amount of research is financed by the Sir Sassoon 
David Trust. 

The director is also a member of the senate of the Bombay 
rnin>rsit\·, to w1ieh bod\' the Poona agricultural collcne lS 

• • ~ 0 
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affiliated. He attends tTuiversity meetings about haU a dozen 
time& a year. 

Attendance at meetings of these bodies is recognised as being 
of ~;,rreat importance to the department as it enables the 
director to keep himself in close touch with the latest research 
work, while as an ex-officio fellow of the University and 
member of the Faculty of Science he is of assistance to 
the scientific side and in particular to agricultural teaching in 
the University. But work of this character trenches upon 
the time which the director should be able to devote to guestions 
of policy and to tour;ng. 

DinSIONAL ORGANISATION. 

4. The presidency, excluding Sl.nd, is divided. for agricultural 
purposes into four divisions :--

(a) Gujarat; 
(b) North Central; 
(c) South Central; and 
(d) Southern ; 

each of which is in a charge of a deputy director. Until recently 
there was a fifth deputy director in charge of the Konkan 
division. That division has been split up among the other 
divisions, but the arrangement cannot be regarded as satisfac
tory. The Reorganisation Committee have pronounced against 
any further reduction of divisions and suggested that it would 
be preferable to withdraw altogether from certain areas for 
a time rather than to increase the size of the present divisions. 

· The deputy directors are assisted by agricultural overseers 
in each district, the deputy director of abrriculture, south central 
division, being assisted in addition by a divisional super
intendent, who is stationed at Baramati. 

These divisions overlap to a certain extent the three revenue 
divisions, though, on the whole, they are more logical than 
those of the revenue department. The agricultural divisions 
are based largely on-

(i) Agricultural features; 
(ii) Geographical features; and 

(iii) Languages. 

The functions of the deputy director are to take the results 
of research and adapt them for the cultivator, to popularise 
new implements and to control all district activities. He ha'> 
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little time for re~earch on his own account. He works through 
the divisioual board of agriculture of which he is chairman 
(see Review of the Co-operative Department), the agricultural 
overseers, of which there are two or three to a district, and 
the taluka development associations. 

DISTRICT ORGA~ISATIOK. 

5. There are 41 district agricultural overseers in the 
20 districts of the presid~ncy proper. They are drawn from the 
cadre of "graduate assistants" of whom there are all told Ill 
in the presidency proper, the remaining 70 being at the Poona 
agricultural college, the college farm and dairy, Modi bag and 
the 15 institutions outside Poona, the two agricultural schools 
and nu the staff of the specialist officers. 

Under the district agricultural overseers are 27 " non· 
graduate assistants," now called" agricultural sub-overseers ". 
These men are sometimes matriculates, but hardly ever failed 
graduates. Their essential qualification is a knowledge of 
English, as their work includes the keeping of farm records, 
muBter rolls, labour sheets, experimental data, etc. They 
also manage labour and do miscellaneous "·ork. If the 
non-graduate assistants are junior men they work under 
the graduate assistants, but if they are senior men they may 
work in independent charges directly under their deputy 
director. Non-graduate assistants do no work which graduate 
assistants, clerks and kamgars could not do, and the policy 
of the department is gradually to work off this class of 
officer. 

Kamgars ·are intelligent cultiYators allotted to the graduate 
assistants in all districts as demonstrators, e.g., in ploughing. 
There are thirty-one of them in the districts at present. 

·There is no official taluka staff. In talukas which have 
taluka dewlopment associations, the whole propaganda work 
and agricultural serrice in their areas is conducted through 
them. But the department has never had sufficient staff to 
Lase its organisation on the taluka, although the taluka would 
bt> the best unit for agricultural purposes. 

The aim which the department has set it::~elf is the adoption 
of the taluka ba::-is and the provision of one kamgar in most of 
the talub.s which have no development associations. The 
Heort,:anisation Committee go further than this and adYocate 
tht' <l}•}h•inmwnt of a kamgar m ewry taluka which haE 
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no assocHJ.tiOn. This acconh with their genery.l vit'w that the 
taluka and the district should be the units of organisation in 
all departments as far as possible. As regards agricultural ovrr
scers the departmental policy is to retain two in each district. 
The Reorganisation Committee proposed that there should be 
only one in each district, and reaommencled the substitution 
of 20 agricultural overseers and 119 kamgars for the present 
staff o£'41 graduate assistants (agricultural overseers), 27 non
graduate assistants (agricultural sub-overseers) and 31 kamgars. 
They considered that the work of agricultural sub-overseers 
could be done by kamgars working directly under the district 
agricultural overseer. The number of graduate assistants 
actually employed as district agricultural overseers is only 31, 
the remaining ten being employed on propaganda \vork in 
connection ·with cotton or canal irrigation in certain specified 
areas. These ten propaganda "·orkers must in any case be 
retained, as it is not practicable to entrust special propaganda 
work to the single agricultural overseer in charge of a district. 
In view of the large area of their charges, and the importance 
of their duties, Government decided not to reduce the number 
of the remaining agricultural overseers and not to replace 
the agricultural sub-overseers by kamgars. Kamgars are 
usually men drawn from the cultivating classes with a practical 
knowledge of improved agricultural methods. But their 
work is not likely to be satisfactory unless it is closely supervised 
by officers of the rank of agricultural overseer : and there 
are not enough onrseers, even if their number is not reduced, 
to enable that supervision to be adequate. Kamgars are not 
at present fitted to replace the fieldmen in any scheme of 
district agricultural propaganda. Government have accepted 
the Committee's recommendation that the designation 
" agricultural overseer" should in future replace that of 
" graduate assistant ", and that of " agricultural sub-over
seer " should take the place of " non-graduate assistant ". 

TALUKA DEVELOP:\IE~T ASSOCIATIONS. 

6. There are at present 68 taluka development associations 
in the presidency proper. The Government orders passed in 
19:22 under which these associations have been formed offered 
to meet half tht> Hprnc1itnre of an a;;;soriution on approved 
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objects subject to a limit of Rs. I ,000 a year. But the budget 
provision has been cut do1vn from year to year as follows :-

S~:nctiontd Actual 
Year Budget 

I expPn<liture. 
grant. 

Rs. Rs. 
1928-29 • 'I 59,084 59,08-i 
1929-30 52,400 46,350 
1930-31 I 52,400 43,316 • •'I 

1931-32 . " 41,600 39,455 
1932-33 .. 37,600 40,449 

Oowrnmcnt have also placed an embargo on the formation of 
new associations \Yithout their consent in order to keep 
expenditure dmm. Government have in fact had to hold up 
an eminently desirable expansion because of their inability to 
::;upply funds on the scale promised. The associations ought 
to become more self-supporting. Some have endoiYment 
funds collected in prosperous years, but most have great 
difficulty in collecting their subscriptions even on the present 
Reale. The Government grant is given on the basis of the 
accounts of the previous year, which are carefully Fcrutinised 
l1y the diYisional boards and passed on to the joint board of 
the director and registrar of co-operative societies which allots 
the grants (sec Review of the Co-operahre Department). 

Gowrnment have decided that the existing practice of making 
grants to taluka development associations on the basis of 
actual realisations by way of subscriptions, donations from 
members, etc., subject to a maximum of Rs. 1,000 should 
continue. The Director of Agriculture and the Chief Agricul
tural Officer in Sind haYe been authorised to refuse or cut down 
a subsidy to associations which are not incurring necessary 
or u::-efnl expenditure but llll'rely accumulating unnecessary 
rPSl'fYe funds. 

Of the 08 associations in existpnce in 1930-31 in the prei,idency 
pwper, 34 were classed as efficient, 2G as strug~ling but 
tl\'~('rYing and 8 as moribund. The clo::-ing down of an associa-
1 ion means that thE' whole cost of propaganda in its area falls 
u pnn t~oYernment. 

'rltt'~l' associations are a deYeloprnent of the <kpartmPntal 
organisMiou which t.'nables intensiYe work to be done in a 
t::lnb. E:H h association rmplor.s at lea"t mw nnn-uraduate 
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assistant or kamg.ar, whom it usually selects itst>lf hut in 
rxceptional cases borrows from Government. 

The system is well developed in certain areas. Ten of the 
seventeen talukas in Satara district have development associa
tions, wi.th the result that the work of the whole district is 
co-ordinated, departmental staff in the district has been 
restr~cted to purely supervisory functions and the district 
local board has taken over control of the propaganda work. 
In Khandesh (East and '\Y est) seventeen of the twentv-one 
talukas have associations. · 

SPECIAL RESEARCH SCHE1\lES. 

7. The Jaywant Cotton Seed Multiplication Scheme may 
be taken as a typical research scheme. The Jaywant cotton 
evolved on the Dharwar farm is superior in all respects to the 
Kumpta cotton grown in the tract and its extra benefits are 
estimated to be worth Rs. 5 an acre to the cultivator. The 
scheme in progress aims at producing and distributing pure 
pedigree seed for two lakhs of acres. 

If an improved strain of cotton is grown side by side with 
other cotton it deteriorates from cross-fertilisation. The 
purity of seed is therefore controlled by selfing (preventing 
crossing) seed every year on the farms and in cultivator's fields· 
and arranging for the separate ginning of the produce under 
efficient supervision. The cotton superintendent, a class II 
officer, supervises this and other schemes in addition to his other 
duties. The cost of the scheme is Rs. 5,500 a year in staff, 
while the purchase, cleaning and distribution of 20,00,000 lbs. 
of seed costs Rs. 60,000 a year. This in1poses a cost of 
31 per cent. on the cost pri~e of the seed against a 10 per cent. 
addition which is the cost of handling and distributing ordinary 
hazar seed. The cultintors '\'\ill not pay the whole of the 
difference. The business selling price of purified seed is 6 lbs. 
higher than that of hazar seed. The actual selling price in 
force is now 2 or 3 lbs. over the cost of hazar seed and the 
deficit is met by a contribution from the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee. 

The total area under Kumpta cotton in the southern division 
is 12 lakhs of acres. The present scheme covers 2 lakhs of 
acres. To cover the whole area there woulJ. have to be more 
schemes anJ. more staff. tTnless there is an organised scheme 
in operation of the type described, the money spent oa re1;earch 
is monev thrown away. It is true that the cultivator ought 
to pay for the work, but he already pays land revenue ancl it 
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j:-; reasonable that Government should make some return to 
the industry which finances Government. If the cost of agricul
tural sen·iees is to be specifically paid for, the most satisfactory 
method of recovering the amount would probably be by an 
indirect cess on the agricultural produce such as the cotton 
cess levied on cotton b~Jes. 

AcRJCULTL'RAT~ ESGIXEERI~G. 

8. The post of a~ricultural engineer was held in abeyance 
between March 1st, 1932 and 13th November 1933, though 
there was still an assistant engineer, and also a professor of 
agricultural engineering, physics and mathematics at the 
agricultural college. The retrenchment thus effected, however, 
could not in the nature of tbings be permanent, since the '"ork 
and responsibility of the post 1\ as much too important to be 
h,ft in ch·nge of an assistant. It. was clearly illogical to style 
the offtccr in charge an "Assistant'' when there was ItO superior 
officer over him: Both the Punjab and Madras maintain 
an agricultural engineer and iu the United Provinces there 
are three such posts. Accoraingly Government in November 
1933 decided to restore the post of Agricultural Engineer 
at1d to abolish that of Assistant Agricultur1l Engineer instead. 

The agricultural engineer is primarily a designer and 
has to work in with an agricultural expert. The work done 
in this branch of the agriculttiral department in the past has 
been most effective. Moreover much of the work done is just 
reaching the stage when it could be translated into new popular 
implements. 

An additional function of the agricultural engineer's 
departnH•nt is to superintend the machinery in the institutions. 
Jn addition he is in charge of an oil engine class which gives a 
six-weeks' course to men who wish to learn how to run 
oil engines. 

Ln'"E srocK EXE't:t:r. 

!l. Ao;riculture cannot divest itself of the animal side. The 
live sto~k expert has his own budget which is comparable 
in amount to the budget of one of the deputy directors. He 
has uuder him two breeding farms, the Chharodi farm with 
300 head of cattle and the Bankapur farm with 150. The · 
bulls bred at the ftlf!ns are put out "·ith premia in the 'illages . 
• \t preseiJt some four hundred 'illages come within the orbit 
of the farms. A small fee is charaed for senice. The live 
~tock expert is also in charge of a po~ltry Lum at Pool1a and 
hesides controlling his o" n district staff works in with 
local bodies and gaurakshak mandalis. These mandalis are 
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E'UL:'iJi<.:eJ with the idea of diverting the charitable fun(ls which 
the\· administer into useful chamiels. 

The live stock expert is under the direetor of agricul
hue. His work has been limited antl he has not been able to 
follow a definite pro~'Tamme, which is so essential in the hreeclin rr 
of Luge animals. The breeding of large animals cannot b~ 
compared with plant breeding, as in the latter failures can be 
destroyed. "ithout much loss, \rhereas a mistake once made in 
the breeding of animals cannot be rectified without grave loss. 
Breeders of live stock have to he far more conservative and 
averse from changes of policy than pla11t breeders, because no 
breeder of the Luger domesticated animals is able to breed 
enou~h of any improwd type to produee an appreciable effect 
on the st()(·k of a country within a generation. 

The hulk of the existing females must be bred from, ancl to 
obtain true-breeding strains of the type desired is the work of a 
lifetime, necessitating a carefully planned and long continued 
policy and an intimate knowledge of the class of stock concerned. 
This h.-nowledge can only be g:1ined by practical experience and 
by that sympathy and close study of individual animals and 
strains which is characteristic of all successful breeders. 

It bas long beeu the opinion of all concerned with the 
improvement of cattle that one of the necessary measures for 
this purpose is the compulsory castration of inferior bulls. It 
is heliewd that in manv areas cultivators themselves would 
"'elcome a measure of this h.incl. Government have therefore 
recently enacted the Live Stock Improvement Act which is 
intended to give the necessary power compulsorily to castrate 
bulls in specified villages. 

FAR'.IS. 

10. In the appendix is given a list of the various experi
mental farms and similar in.:;tih.:tions and their net cost in the 
vear 1932-33. The staff on these farms consists of 28 graduate 
assistants and 25 non-gTaduate assistants. 

Seed iruprovement is a continuous process and the benefits 
of the work done ca.a only continue so long as the work goes 
on, whether it is fu1anced hy Government or repbcecl by a 
commer(:ial organisation. The chief expense of the farms is 
the high pay of the specialist breeders. Expenses could be 
reduced. bv increasing the scale of the '' ork done and so 
spreading out the ove~head charges. 

RESEARCH 

11. There are 23 graduate and 22 non-graduate assi.sta~ts 
ser\ing unller the rbearch staff. The Reorgamsatwo 
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Corrumttee proposed the abolition of 5 posts of graduate and 5 of 
non-graduate assistants out of the \Yhole number of posts of 
these cla:'o:;es in the farms and under the research specialists. 

In pursuance of this recommendation, two posts of graduate 
w:::~istnnt (agricultural overseer), and two of non·graduate 
assii'itaitt (agricultural sub-overseer) have been abolished. 
Aftrr very careful rnqniries, Government have been forcerl 
to the conclusion that no further reduction of the staff ou farms 
or under research specialists is possible. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture observed. that 
provin('ial departments of agriculture were not in clo8e touch 
with the Central Resench Institute, Pusa, and therefore did 
11ot avail themselves of the facilities which this institute offers, 
though it is admitted that Rgricultural development is vital 
to the prosperity of India. 

The Commission suggested three possible methods by which 
closer contact might be established between the agricultural 
department and the in8htute, the first being by dividing 
re~>carch into compartments, i.e., by the formation of crop 
committees ; the second by transfer of control of Pusa from 
the Government of India to a quasi-independent body on 
which all provinces would he represented, and the thud by 
constituting a Provincial Research Institute. 

The most successful crop committee is the Indian Central 
Cotton Conunittee, though it cannot be taken for granted that 
such committees \\ould achieve the same measure of success 
with reg<ml to other crops. The formation of crop committees 
is a matter for consideration when finances improve, especially 
in vie\v of the fact that in this presidPncy there are staple crops 
for which the formation of 1. committee might be justified. 

The second method of encouraging closer co-ordination 
with Pusa is not likely to be Rati::Jactor;·, 01Ying to the fact that 
the ce.atral Government might be unwilling to surrender control 
to a body Olt \rhich representatives of that GoYernment would 
be in the minority. 

The third propo::al is one which cannot he con&iJ.ered at 
pn'scnt O\\ ing to the financial condition of the presidency. 

In Jiscus.,ing research work it is of great importance to 
rt'lllt'mbcr that resParch workers need special training and 
ewrr Clteoumuement 8hould be o·iH'll to oraduates in aaricd-... u r:> 0 0 

turl' m ordt'r to permit of their undertaking :tdvance tourses 
nr post-gr<11b1ate traiillng. In furtherance of th.;s object 
G(•Vl'rlllllt'nt in Xonmber ltl32 constituted a selection 
committee {(lr the selection of students from tlus presidencv 
:-:ccking udlllissioi1 to the Pusa iustitute. · 
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The organisation of rese~rch in connection with aO'rirulture 
under irrigation, especially jn the Deccan canal ;rca, was 
considered by the Ro,·al Commission on AO'riculture whose • J ~ 

views are given in paragraph 287 of their report. They insisted 
most strongly on the closest association between the irriO'atwn 
and agricultural departments in regard to irrigation res~arch. 
In the Deccan canal area this problem is not yet finallv solved. 
In Rind co-ordination is secured by a committee of t\vo repre· 
sentatives of each dep!trtment with the Commissioner in Rind 
as chairman. 

AGRICULTUR:\L SCHOOLS. 

12. The agricultunl schools have always been an experi
ment and when retrenchment became necessary they were one 
of the first things to go. There were previously six schools 
but are now only hro, at Dev:ihosur and Dhulia, respectively. 
Boys have to be provided with scholarships before they w1ll 
attend. The scholarships have been reduced and might 
possibly be reduced still further. The present cost of the two 
schools is Rs. 18,000 a year. In the case of the Dhulia school 
the local school committee defrays the boarding charges of the 
boys. 

These schools provide a useful type of a man but it is 
obvious that their effect on rural conditions must be extremelv 
local. The Linlithgow Commission wholeheartedly condemned 
this type of school and the Reorganisatioh Committee 
recommended the closure of the two remaining schools. 

The grounds advanced for this recommendation were that 
these schools are of purely local interest, the entries being 
only about 16 a year in each case, and there is no adequate 
return to the general tax-payer for the money spent on them. 
On the other hand it has been urged that there is a keen demand 
for the kind of education imparted in these schools and that 
they do not serve a merely local purpose, since students from 
adjoining districts take advantage of them. In the case of 
the Dhulia school, a further reason advanced in hvour of its 
retention 1s that the cost of the school is in part paid for by 
contributions from several local bodies. After careful consi
deration of these conflicting argtL."llents Government deci<led 
that as both schools are doing good work, it would not be 
a sound policy to close them. At the same time they asked 
the director of agriculture to explore the possibilities of effect
ing economies in their management. 

The educational department has instituted agricultural 
bias c·lasse.s it1 seventy schools. The iLspector of agricultural 
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~:c1ools inspects these classes. The cost of that appointment 
rJJi~ht perhaps now more properly be debited to the educ1t
tional budge. 

AGRICULTGRAL COLLEGE. 

I :1. The Poona agricultural college serns the purposes 
both of '1 college teaching agriculture and of a research institute. 
The dir0ctor estimates the cost of running the research side 
of the college alone at Rs. 61,000 a year. 

The courFe given at the agricultural college is of a standar
disl~d t)l>e, such as is given in England, America and other 
cnuntrie'3. There is nothing in Indh intermediate between the 
u~rieultural school which turns out a better farmer and the 
graduate training. The college was started in 1908, but there 
lwd becu higher agricultural teaching in connection with the 
coll0ge ~£ srience since 1891). The object is to attract men 
who do not simply euter the college for the sake of obtaining 
employment under Government. A few men from the land
mrning and ruling classes are now coming forward to take the 
full graduate course. The reputation of the college is high 
and if the GoYernment of India adopted the suggestion of the 
Hcorgai,isation Committee and regulated the number and 
location of agricultural colleges in India (which are at present 
iu excess of the needs of the country) it is probable that the 
Poona college would be retained. 

The college alread~· serws a large area. It could probably 
:-;crYe ~ladras and the Central Provinces in addition. 
( ;owrnment cut dO\m the number of entrants to 30 a war 
\lith a view to reducin~ the staff to the lmvest possible number 
but latn· permittt:>ll 75 as before. Admissions of students 
from ont~idP the presidency are limited to ten per cent. of the 
totd but if the local demand does not take up 90 per cent. 
of the <lYa.ilable pbces more outsiders may be admitted. 
'" He('onh haYe been hpt of the careers of 46 per cent. of the 
llH'Il who haw ~mduatl:'d from the colle£~e and the classes 
\\hidt haw prec~ded it since 1892. Of th~se 90 per cent. are 
ll(1in~ work connected "·ith agriculture-in the ag-ricultural, 

• f,H'l':'t aJhl irrigation departments, Imperial Chemical Industries, 
l1utter faetoril'S. dairit'S, intensive ini;ration farming on their 
(1\l'll a(·count. sellin;! agricultural impll:'ments, etc. About :20 per 
('l'llt. l'f thosl' \\·lw.-e careers are known are farming on their 
l'" n aceount. 

Tht' maintt'llance of an a~rieultural collef!'e mu,t be regarded 
:l' a ~ub~idY to a;niculture. The Poona college was established 

~'''·UI l~J. Jl \(>0-41 
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in order to strengthen the position of agriculture in the 
province. It has met with a small if inadequate response. It 
is cl~imed_f~r the college that it has done a gTeat deal to change 
pubhc OJ?IlllOI_I towards agriculture, an~ that gradually the 
better mmds m the country han', by VIrtue of the influence 
which it has shed, been turning towards agriculture. The 
R~organisation Committee, however, were unable to find any 
evidence that the existence of the college had benefited 
agriculture to any appreciable extent and therefore considered it 
a .luxury which the province could not afford and recommended 
its rlosure. They estimated the saving at Rs. 1,06,000 a year, 
Rs. 1 ,32,000 being the cost of the college and Rs. 26,000 the 
present fee receipts. They also recommended the abolition 
of the post of assistant professor of dairying, if the college 
were retained. 

One of the criticisms brought against the college is that 
it has failed to attract youths who desire an agricultural educa
tion for its own sake and has been almost entirely filled by 
aspirants for employment in Government service. Govern
ment, however, held that there was ample evidence to show 
that this was not generally true and that a large number of 
men who passed out of the college had afterwards been usefully 
employed in agriculture· or its allied occupations. In their 
opinion, the college serves a valuable purpose in training not 
only the men required to fill the ranks of the agricultural 
department but also students 'vho take up agriculture or other 
allied occupations after passing through the college course. 
If the college is once abolished it cannot be revived, and there 
is no other institution in this presidency to take its place. 
They considered that there arc serious objections to the sugges
tion that students required for the personnel ot the agricultural 
department should be sent annually for training to colleges 
jn other provinces. None of these colleges is within easy 
reach of tbis presidency. Agricultural conditions in the 
provinces in which they are situated differ widely from those 
prevailing in this presidency. The fees charged in some of 
them for Government scholars coming from provinces other 
than their own are very hjgh. l\Ioreover the disappearance • 
of the colle;:;e before anr system of inter-provincial or federal 
arrricultural colleges can l:;e introduced would leave a very 
d~finite gap in the educational system of this presidency and 
would probably tend to check its agricultural progress. In 
these circumstances, Government decided that it 'vould not 
be 'iOUnd policy to dose the college. 
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With effect from lOth June 1933, the tuition feP- for the 
stuaents from the Bombay Presidency has been increased hom 
Hs. I20 to Rs. 150 per annum and that for students from out
r-ide the presidency from Rs. 240 to Rs. 300 per annum. 
Present students as well as new entrants are paying the fees 
at the increased rate. 

The Rrorganisation Committee's proposal to abolish the 
]'or-:t of assistant professor of dairying has also been rejected 
bv Uovernment as there was no other officer to \Yhom duties 
p;•rformed by this officer could conveniently be entrusted. 
Enquiries showed that it was quite impracticable for the live 
litock expert to undertake these duties. 

The nmning contingent grant of the agricultural college 
farm, which was fixed after very careful scrutiny by the 
~-'Jll'Cial accounts officer at Rs. 34,000 per annum in the year 
I BZ7 -28 but which was reduced from year to year 0\ving to 
acute financial stringency and stood at Rs. 25,578 in the year 
I !)32-33, has been further reduced to Rs. 18,238. Similarly 
the Modibag garden attached to the Poona agricultural 
college for teaching is now· run as a business concern, one of 
the non-graduate assistants on the staff of that garden having 
lwen retrenched and the running contingent grant having been 
reduced from Rs. 5,777 to Rs. 4,340. 

AGRICl'LTl'RAL SERVICES. 

14. The department is staffed by members of the Indian 
Agricultural Ren·ice, the Bombay Agricultural Service (class 
I and class II) and the Subordinate Agricultural Service. 

The prctient strength of the Indian Agricultural Service in 
thP prc~ideney is sewn. The post of agricultural chemist is 
hl'ltl by an oflicer outside the Indian Agricultural Service and 
this wa~ abo the ca;;:.c with the post of agricultural engineer 
until that post went into abeyance. Recruitment for the 
!'nvice Cl'a.Sl'd in I 9U, since when rules have been drawn up for 
t hl' Bombay A~ricultural Sen·ice, class I and class II. 
Yanmcies in class I are to be filled :-

(a) b.•: nomination from candidates possessing an honours 
tkgn•e in ~eience or agriculture of an approwd uniwrsity; and 

(l1) by the promotion of members of class II of proved 
mt•rit and t:fncienc:·. 

YaL ~me it's in cla-ss II are ordinarily to be filled by- the promotion 
t•f o!licers of proved merit and efficiency from the ranks of the 
~uhLmlinatt' .\p·icultural Service, though Government may 
m:•b: din•d appo.jntments. 

li1HU Bk H t•:•u--4la 
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The Subordinate ~\griculturaJ Sen·ice consists of :-
(a) graduate assishnts (now called agriculturnl 

overseers) ; 
(b) non-graduate assistants (now calle•l agriPultnral 

snb-oYerseNs); and 
(c) kamgars. 

The Indian .\gricultural Sen·ice as a service will gradually 
disappear and the field of recmitment will be reduced. It is, 
however, necessary that the important posts of director of 
agriculture and principal of the collt'ge of agriculture should 
be filled by the best officers obtainable, even if they have to 
be recruited from Europe. The Royal Commission on Agrind
ture dealt with this question at len!:;'th and emphasised that the 
directorship is one of the key posts in rural development and 
that agricultural adYance must depend upon the suitability of 
the officer appointed, while they were of opinion that no 
appointment, except that of the director of agriculture>, has 
greater opportunities for influencing the couri'le of agricultural 
development in a proYince than that of principal of an 
agricultural college. 

The question of separating teaching posts and admini~tra
tive posts was discussed b;- the Royal Commission on Agricul
ture. There is no doubt that the combination of research and 
teaching is desirable, as· the teacher by engaging in research 
\Vork is prevented from getting into a groove and is kept in 
touch with the latest developments, which cannot fail to prove 
a source of inspiration to his pupil'\. The danger which must 
be guarded against is of one branch of the work stifling the 
other. It would therefore appear achisable that professors ancl 
lecturers in the college of agriculture should do research work 
and also giYe instruction in their special subjects. It has on 
many occasions been urged that continuity is necessary in the 
principalship of an agricultural college and this is no less true 
of the appointments of professors and lecturers if a high 
standard of teaching is to be maintained. There imuld there
fore be justification for a separate branch of the service for 
research workers and teachers. The other branch would be for 
administrative officers. Interchange bet"·een the two branches 
would not be entirei:~ barred. 

II. Co-ordination with other departments. 
1.3. The departments "·ith \rl1ich the work of the a.!!riC'ul· 

tura.l department is dosci~- related are :
(a) The co-opcratin department. 
(b) The ciYil ntcrinary department. 
(c) The irrigation department. 
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(d) The revenue department. 
(e) The forest department. 
(j) The educational department. 
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With the exception of the co-operative department there is no 
formal arrangement for co-ordination of administrative \rork 
with other departments. 

Co-operative departmeut.~In the case of the co-operative 
department, the rrgistrar and the director of agriculture meet 
quarterly to deal with matters submitted to them by the 
di ,·i~ional boards and the assistant registrar and the deputy 
director of agriculture are alternately clJairnwn of the boards. 
This provision for co-ordination is however not altogether 
a.dequate. Differencrs in thr view point uf the two depart~ 
menti'l have ari~cn, particularly on the non er('dit side of the 
(·o-op(•mtive movement. Co-uperative soc:ieties assist the 
agricultural department Ly doing propaganda "·ork and giving 
annual subseriptions to taluka development associations. 
Propaganda is distributed between the agricultural department 
owr:c;eers and the agricultural organisers 'rorking under the 
<·o-operatiw department. 

Co-operative sale societies are organised by the co-operath"e 
department and receive assistance from the agricultural depart~ 
menton the technical side. These societies are of the greatest 
use to villagers for the distribution of improve(l :;;eeds and for 
the Kale of produce. 

rcterinary depart111e1d.-The liw stock exprrt should be in 
dose tonch with the veterinary department and in the Reviei\· 
o{ th(' latter department the question has been discussed 
whether he should work directly U11der the supenision of the 
director of wterinarY services. It is nut, hO\rewr, admitted 
by the d(•partment of agriculture that the wterinarr depart
llll'llt is the most suitable agency for impwYing live stock and 
the Llct that tlw agrimltural depa1tment has much the larger 
organisation is a factor in fa your of retaining the liw stock 
expert under the director of a~riculture. That do~er 
('o-ordination between the wterinary and a~n·icultural depart
mrnts is (b~irable cannot be denied. 

h,-iyatio,l lh,,urflll('ld.--t"u-ordin<ltion bet\rt.·en the irription 
:1ll\l t ht' apif'ultnral dt•p:ntments is also Yu·y neees;;ary. There 
j,., at prt'~t>nt :1 ('t'l'tain amount of consultation by ('OrrE>:>ponJencP 
llt't\\t't•n tht'~t' d,•p;Htllleuts onr the que.;tion of canal policy, 
but mai ntt•JliiJlt"t' of the dv:-t•~t re L1t ions henret·n the oiticers 
t,f huth dt·paltlllt'llt" is l"t'\lUirt•t1. 
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Land rerenue department.-Contac:t bctm~en rewnue olli('l'l':' 
and officers of the agricultural department is usually main
tained in connection with local improvements, organisation of 
shows or special measures for the protection of crops. As 
an example, during the last serious famine the agricultural 
department organised cattle camps and collaborated with 
the revenue department in the supply of foodstuffs for 
animals. 

Fore,~t department.-The forest department comes in contact 
with the agricultural department with regard to grazing areas~ 
as the specialists in the agricultural department can advise 
what steps should be taken to conserve and improve graz
ing. This qr estion is referred to in the Review of the forest 
department. 

In the opinion of the Reorganisation Corr;IDittee the inter
relation between the agricultural, co-operative and veterinary 
departments is so close that they should all be grouped 
together under a common Board of Rural Development over 
which the director of agriculture should preside. This sugges
tion has not been approved by Government. The question 
how the work of the department should be co-ordinated 
with that of other departmellts is, however~ still under 
consideration. 

III. Matters and changes of importance carried out 
in the past five years. 

16. During the last five years a very considerable amount 
of retrenchment and economy has been carried out in the 
agricultural department. This may be shown by comparing the 
total departmental budget in the year 1928-29 with that in 
the year 1933-34 :--

1928-29. lfl33-34. 

Rs. Rs. 
13,73,587 11,74,600 

During this period, as a result of the enquiries by the 
Retrenchment Committee of 1923, the officer on special duty 
for the examination of accoUllts of contingent expenditure in 
1925, the Retrenchment Officer appointed in 1926 and the 
Reorganisation Committee of 1931, four gazetted posts 
(viz., deputy director of agriculture, Konkan, agric-ultural 
enmneer to Government, divisional superintendent of agric:ul
~e, :N. D., and district horticultural officer). were 
either abolished or helCl. in abeyance, whilP i.3 posts in the 
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~->uborJ.inate agricultural F~en ce were retrenched. The post 
o£ a rrri.-:ultural engineer has wever recently been restored 
on a elower scale of pay, and tli~ post of asi'istaHt D grirultural 
rngineer has been abolished instead. 

Development in the agricultural department has been due 
to a large exte11t to funds provided from the Sir Sassoon David 
Trust Fund, the Indian c·entral cotton committee and the 
J mperial council of agricultural research. 

Duri.J:1g the period of five years ending 31st 1\Iarch 1933, the 
Trustees of the Sir Sassoon David Trust Fund made grants 
aggregating in all to Rs. 1, lO,iOG. for investigations and 
researches in various agricultural problems, e.g., investigations 
in connection with the improvement of gras!'l lands, drought 
resisting crops (specially bajri), mango-blight problem, jowar
borer, cashJr, vegetable and other researches and also for the 
purchase of implements useful to the agrict'lturists such as 
tractors for demonstration purposes, po\rer dust sprayers and 
power-chaff cutters, etc. 

The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research undertook to 
finance a scheme for the establishment of a sugarcane research 
station at Padegaon at a cost of Rs. 3,91,238. While during 
1933-34 three new schemes have been started, e.g., the scheme 
of economic enquiry into eost of production of cotton and other 
important crops, dry-farming research scheme and the cold 
storage research scheme for the export of fresh fruit. The 
agricultural department has been early in the field with well
considered schemes "·Lich have naturally received priority and 
the department has in consec:uence been fortunate in securing 
considerable funds from the Imperial council of agrieultural 
rescarc·h. 

During the past five years, the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee paid subsidies aggregating in all to Rs. 5,13,321 
with the assistance of which the agricultural department has 
been able to take up various cotton breeding, entomological, 
physiological and seed distribution and expansion schemes .in 
various cotton growing centres in the presidency. 

Gonrnment have now defided that Important matters 
aiTccting both the agricultural and other departn:ents :should 
be con~idered m the commissioners' conference, questions 
afiC'cting the <lgricultural department being considered in that 
confl'rence. tlte director of acriculture sittina as an adilitional 
I1H'Jn hPT of the ~'()11 ft:>rt>nC't'. ,. :::-
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MATTERS PARTLY DEALT '"\ITH OR STILL l:NDER 

\ONSIDER.\ T!OK. 

17. (1) How the activities of the agricultural department 
can best be co-ordinated with those of other departments. 

(2) The part to be played by the agricultural department 
in the organisation and working of the scheme for village 
improvement initiated by His Excellency the Governor. 

(3) The framing of rules under the Live Stock Improvement 
Act, 1933, and the selection of villages for the first application 
of that Act; 

(4) The financing of taluka development associations so 
as to provide for a better distribution of funds. 

(5) Scheme for investigating the Koleroga disease in betel· 
nut in Kanara. 

(The scheme was recommended to the Imperial cOlmcil of 
agricultural research for a grant. Their decision is still 
awaited.) 

J\fATTERS POSTPONED. 

18. Execution of the following schemes placed by the 
local Government before the Imperial council of agricultural 
research for grants-in-aid has for the moment been postponed--

(a) Scheme for the production of lime juice on a laboratory 
scale; ' 

(b) Scheme for poultry breeding research in "Western India : 
(c) Virus diseases scheme. 

The first scheme is to be re-examined. In the case of the 
second scheme the conditions imposed by the Imperial council 
of agricultural research were not acceptable to the local 
Government as they involved undertaking a financial liability 
which cannot be accepted in the present financial stringency. 
The virus diseases scheme will be taken up after the plant 
pathologist to Government who has been deputed to Europe 
and America for the studr of such diseases returns to duty 
in June 1934. 
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APPENDIX. 

8tatew:11t showing the financial position of tlte farms of tfte 
agricultural department during 19:32-33. 

~~·1iaJ 

1\o. 
:>am~ of farrn. 

Experinunlol Farmn, 

Xndind F:uno 

Di!IJa<l (~luvalin) Farm 

IJI1atwar Farm .. 

l:okak Cunni Farm, AJ"J,J,uvl., 

Hatnugiri Farm 

Run1pt~ Furm 
I 

Hiee Ho•RrUI"eh 
1\arjat 

<\t.ution,l 

Ill 1\opargaon Farm 

Cat Or Rrerdinq Farws. 

Expenditure. 

Pny of , Allow· ·,' 
estaL· Contln· 

: ances and 1 

li•h· 1 honoruria.
1 

gencie_s, 
lllPIIt, 

1:3,118 : 

3.GR1 I 

3,0~i 

6,986 i 
I 

I 

4,425 ! 

3,6i2 : 

5,466 " 

50 

51) 

102 10,419 

9:l 8,9~8 

!06 

GO 5.212 

t),j 

Toull. i 

7,042 

13,476 ' 

' S,i:l8 ' 

10,747 i 

5,062 IIi l:?,;..:.!o I7.6i9 

3.122 ! 5.~67 1 U,l~J ' 

11 I Uiloarolli ("attle Farm ""I 5,.)Z9 333 1 i,805 i 2:!,667 

1~ llan~:qmr Cattlt• Farm 3,432 ll,940 : 15,446 

I ;J 'le~llf Cat lie Farm 2,7:)8 3,494 

14 S:wgd Cattle Farru 810 2,6~6 3,461 

J;j \i;oll<>lohloiud Botuniml' 
I 

1/nrli<"llltuta/ (;ardellt.• 

__ J_.~:dms, Kirk<·e , , 10,~61 144 

Receipts. 

Rs. 

1~.ooo 

800 

3,800 

5,200 

6,500 

900 

1,500 

210 

10,000 

5,000 

i,OOO 

1,000 

ivo 

~uo 
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Net 
co;t, 

Rs. 

1l.Ul ~ 

6,1\J:! 

~.H~ 

12,307 

6,976 

7,8:)8 

9,247 

5,7:!0 

4,19:1 

16,6()i 

14,446 

2,704 

3,261 

16,\i\J::i 

Tutal 1,:;o,h1 

• J II HJdi1 iPU tl1t'l1' b a Hl1:llJ ~al'dt·t• C~JuJiba~) attoHJJh] hl tLe ~l grku!fura) CCJIJq;f' illtt"J,dt11 ruainJy 
l1•I' t~·;n·l iu;.t. 



XVI-CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT. 

I. Present organisation. 

(i) GEXERAL. 

The suLjed '' veterinary " is transferred. It ia in the 
portfolio of the honourable minister for education and iq 
administered by the revenue department. 

The functionf: of the department may be classified as:-
(a) Prevention and cure of diseases of animals, ·with 

special reference to epidemics ; 
(b) Control of the importation of livestock at ports, so 

as to prevent the importation of diseases ; 
(c) Educational work at the veterinary college, Bombay ; 
( J) Veterinary dispensaries ; 
(e) Inspection of animals for slaughter and meat after 

slaughter, where municipalit1es so desire; and 
(f) In Sind particularly, control of horse-breeding 

opf'ratiom. 
In addition to these principal duties, there are minor duties 
such as im>p('ction d crrttle markets, atte11dance at show·s and 
fairs and visits to pinjrapoles. . 

Up to the e11d of the year 1931-32 vetermary service was 
supplied to the pubhc by means of three entire!)~ independent 
" departments " operating in :-

(a) the presidency, exduding Sind and Bombay city and 
port; 

(l)) Bomba~· city and port; and 
(c) Sind. 

There '\\as no officer responsible for veterinary services as a 
w lwle. This deft>ct has now been partiall: rf>medied, and there 
is no" a director of nterinary sen-ices for the "hole c,f the 
pre~idency proper. He is placed in general bUpen'ision vf 
wtcrinary education and the Bombay e1ty and harbour 
wtt•rin:lry department. The diagram at page G:21 shows the 
cnmpo:::ition of the dt>partment at a gbnce. 
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(h') PRESIDEKCY PROPEl:. 

In the presidency proper, including Bombay city and port, 
the civil veterinary department is controlled by a clircctor, who 
has under him a staff of one deputy director, three veterinary 
inspectors and 123 veterinary assistant surgeons. The depart
ment is responsible for the prevention and control of Jisea<;e and 
provides the professional sta:ff required for state-aided veteri
ll'lrY hospitals and dispensaries maintained by di:::;trict local 
hoards and municipalities. 

The director, who is a member of the Indian Veterinarv 
Service, is a touring officer with headquarters at Poona. I~1 
addition to his administrative duties he initiates and controls 
the work in connection With epidemics and is responl'ib1e for 
the proper conduct of the professional work in hospitals 
and dispensaries and visits these mstitutions as frequently 
as possible in connection with thiR alHl their general 
management.· 

The deputy director acts as personal assistant to the 
director of veterinary services (with touring duties). The 
three veterinary inspectors have been allotted a rrmge each. 
"'"ithin their ranges the inspectors supervise work in 
connection with the prevention and control of contagious 
diseases and undertake periodical inspections of veterinary 
hospitals and dispensaries. 104 veterinary assistant surgeons 
are placed in charge of the veterinary institutions maintained 
by municipalities and district local boards and their services arc 
also utilized for disease control work within their jurisdiction. 
One is seconded for service with the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, Kasik, \vhere he is in charge of the 
Society's • wterinary hospital. The remaining 18 arc 
intended to supplement the local district staff when 
epidemics are widespread and to form a reserve for leave 
purposes. This stafl is under the control of the director. By 
arrangement with the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, X asik, the veterinary assistant surgeon seconded 
to that society is available for epidemic \York. 

The most important part of the work of the department is 
that in connection with the investigation of, prevention and 
control of epidemics. The chief diseases dealt ,,ith are anthrax, 
rinderpest, surra, glanders, foot and mouth disease, ha::morrhagic 
septica;mia, and black quarter-disease. This work is increasing 
nry considerably and the resources of the department are 
heavil,- taxed at times in dealincr with it. The increase i;; due 

• 0 
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partly to better reportmg of outbreaks of disease and partly to 
increased initiative by the department in dealing with 
epidemics, e::pecially in organisiug preventive mea,sures. 

There are 105 veterinary hospitals and dispensaries including 
that maintained by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals at Nasik. Of these only 3.3 now receive a grant
in-aid from Government, 'lhich ordinarily docs not ex
ceed one-half the cost of maintenance, and the services of 
Government veterinary assistant surgeons are lent to boards 
and municipalities, free of all charge, to conduct the work of 
the aispe11saries, except in the case of the Nasik society which 
receives a lump sum. The remaining income is derived from 
the general funds of the board or mun.icipality, assisted in some 
cases by grants-in-aid from municipalities to district local 
boards or from district local boards to municipalities, contri
butionA and donations from priv>tte bodies and individuals 
or hy fees charged for treatment. At present it is entirely 
optional with the local bodies "·hether they charge fees or not, 
\Yhereas in the case of medical dispensaries the levy of fees is 
a condition of Government aid. ·The Heorgan.isation Committee 
considered that there was scope for the further levy of fees at 
veterinary diRpensaries and suggested that, in view of this, 
Government gra.uts other than the free loan of services of 
veterinary assistants should be withdrawn at once in the 
preRidcncy proper and gradually in Sind, and the local bodies 
Rhould recoup the loss by the levy of fees. 

Government carefully considered this recommendation. 
But they concluded that.eXC'l'pt in the larger towns the result 
of ehar::-;ing fees ,,·ould be a ~··reat decrease in attem1ance. 
ThP return from fees would be mea~re and thus the utility 
of the wtcrinar~ di~pensaries \\'OUld 'be sacrificed to an exte1it 
altop:cther out of proportion to the financial gain. 

Tn eon::;idering the question of abolition or reduction of 
~rants it is neces:s<ny to take into account the fact that local 
bodies <Hl' under no statutory ohli:.ration to maintain 
veterin<n!· dispens:uies. The financial difficulties in which 
Jlwst of the loc,tl bodies find themselws at present make it 
likl•ly that the abolition or reduction of gr<l.nts would result 
in the closure of a large number of dispensaries. In Yiew of 
the import;mct> of cattle to the a£ricultural industn· of the 
<'ountry it is nccessarv to gi ,.e t~ agriculturists ti1e fullest 
pt)~sible protection from cattle disease. If the abolition or 
reduction of the grants were to be followed L,· the closure of 
anuutl•er of di:pe11saries, it is feared that tht:ill effects of the 
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proposed step "·ould be far greater than the resultant saving 
would justify. 

It is true that, if after dispensaries were closed by the 
local bodies, Government were to abolish the posts of veteri
nary assistant surgeons attached to thE:"m, a much larger 
saving would result. But such a step would also reduce the 
strength of the staff available to combat epidemics and 
"·ould result in a general increase in cattle diseases. The 
consequent deterioration of cattle in the dist!icts concerned 
would, in the opinion of Government, affect adversely not 
only the well being of the people of those districts but in the 
end the land revenue of Government. If on the other hand, 
the posts of veterinary assistant surgeons were not abolished 
when the dispensaries were closed, but only added to the 
reserve available to meet epidemics "·here and when they 
occur, there would be a considerable ·waste of personnel at times 
when epidemics are not widespread. Moreover, the general 
effect '\Yould probably be to set back the whole work that 
has been accomplished during the past few years in develop
ing a sense among the public of the value and importance of 
proper care of animals and of interest in their welfare. 

In these circumstances Government decided not to abolish 
the 11rants of n:terinary dispensaries in the presidency proper 
or to reduce them in the case of the dispensaries in Sind. 

The Reorcranisation Committee also found that very little 
advantage "~as being taken by the public of certain veterinary 
dispensaries and suggested that those which treated less than 
15 patients a day on the average should be closed clown and 
a corresponding reduction in the cadre of veterinary 
assistant surgeons should be made. This proposal is still 
under examination. 

The object of maintaining a Government service of veteri
narv assistant surrreons is to control contar.rious diseases. The 
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assistant surgeon in char.!.!e of a dispensary has to do 
epidemic work as well as dispensary work proper. 

(iii) BmiBAY CITY AXD PORT. 

In Bombav citv and port there are two separate charges 
both of which are ·held by the principal of the Bombay v~t~ri
nary college, who is now placed under the general supervlSlon 
of the dir·ector, namely :-

{i) The Bombay veterinary college ; and 
(ii) The Bombay city and harbour veterinary department. 
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The duties of the principal are mainly concerned with the 
college. This is a teaching institution and is maintained by 
Government. It is affiliated to the Bai Sakarbai Dinshaw 
Petit Hospital for Animals, a non-Government institutiOn 
managed by the Bombay Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. The society's officers manage the hospital and 
the college officers treat the animals in the hospital, thereby 
oHaining facilities for imparting clinical instructiou to the 
studel!ts of the college. The arrangement has been made by 
Government and the societv and is, under the circumstances, 
for the time being advantageous. The principal teaches the 
subject of medicine to the final year students, supervises the 
teaching throughout the college and the veterinary treatment 
in the hospital as well as administering the institution. He is 
a5sisted by four professors and assistant professors and two 
lecturers. One of the lecturers also acts as laboratory assistant. 
There is also a hospital surgeon and a compounder. 

Governmeut service requires about six veterinary recruits 
a year. The course is a three years' course, as it is also 
at the Madras, Calcutta and Patna colleges. The course 
at the Lahore college in the Punjab is a four years' course. 
There is scarcely any opening for passed students from the 
Bombay college except in service under the Bombay or other 
Governments. 

The Reorganisation Committee have suggested that it would 
be much more economical and otherwise unobjectionable if the 
B(Jmhay Government nominated the 11urnber of reuuits who 
\H're required every year and sent them to other colleges for 
training. They have accordingly recommended that the 
Bombay college should be dosed and the veterinary laboratory 
removed to Poona. 

novernment carefully considered the remarks of the 
Heorgani8ation Committee regarding the utility of the Bombay 
vdetinary college and their recommendation to abolish it. 
They found that if the college were dosed down gradually by 
refusing admission to new students, the effect w·ould be for 
three ye,u~ to produee not a saving but a very considerable 
increase of expenditure o\\·ing to tht> cost of retrenchment 
(·onCt'ssions and of scholarships for Government students sent 
for trainin~ to eollei-!es in other provinces. 

Two other considerations \wi~hed \\ith Government in not 
~i" ing dTt'tt to t Ius reconunendation. One \Yas the future 
llt't'Js of the presidency in regard to nterinary aid which is even 
at l'l'l'Sent inad.equate and "·hich is necessary to n_vtintain the 
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cattle in a state of efficiency and to protcct them from the 
rava;.;es of diseases. This is a matter of vital importance to a 
larl!e pa~t of _the population of the presidenc:· which is dqwn
dent on 1ts hve stock. If the collc~e were once abolished it 
would be difficult and expensive to r~vive it and there is no 
other institution in the Presidency to take its place. 

The other consideration is the necessity 1or an "infirmary " 
for Bombay City under the Prevention of Cruelty to Animab 
.\ct. Pnder the arrangement made with the Trustees of the Dai 
Sakarbai Dinshaw Petit Hospital for Animals, this hospital 
has been declared as an "infirmary" under the Act. In 
consideration for this and also in consideration for the clinical 
material supplied to the students of the Bombay veterinary 
college, the hospital is allowed to utilise the services of the 
college staff free of charge. If the college 'vere abolished, the 
hospital would have to maintain a separate staff; and as it 
would still have to be treated as an "infirmary" under the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, Government would have 
to make a very heavy annual contribution towards the cost of 
maintaining the hospital. 

In these circumstances Government did not consider that it 
would be sound policy to close the college. 

The Bombay city and harbour veterinary department de~ls 
\\ith the equine diseases scheduled under the Glanders and 
Farcy Act and with the work of the Live-Stock Importation 
Act.· These two duties are carried out for the local Government 
aud for, and at the expense of, the Government of India respec
tively. The Government of India have not yet provided a 
quarantine station. The Bombay city and harbour veterinary 
tlepartment consists of a deputy superintendent and assistant 
Government veterinary officer and eight inspectors. The 
principal of the college controls the department in addition to 
his educational duties as a matter of administrative 
convenience. His functions in this connection consist in 
supervising the work of the inspectors throughout the city as 
well as personally supervising the mallein tests of all animals 
imported and, when necess:uy, directing destmction of those 
that react and checking all certificates of health of animals 
landed in the port. The work of the deputy superintendent 
and assistant Uovernment nterinary officer and the mspectol'S 
is concerned mth the examination of imported horses and other 
animak and the inspection of all horses and stables in Bombay 
citv antl Eandra for ~landers, farn· and other diseases. . '- . 
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( iv) STh'"D. 

Veterinary work in Sind is under a separate organisation 
which is controlled by the Commissioner in Sind through 
a superintendent, who is a member of the Indian Yeterinary 
Service, two inspectors and 22 assistant surgeons, of whom 
18 are in char<6e of dispensaries and four are on general duty. 
The duties are similar to those in the rest of the presidency, 
although the organisation is quite independent. The staff is 
inadequate for the needs of the sub-province and there are no 
fewer than 43 talukas without veterinary dispensaries. The 
bovine population in Sind per veterinary surgeon amounts to 
110,700 as compared with the ·Royal Commission on 
Agriculture's standard of 25,000. The superintendent in Sind 
is in charge also of veterinary work in Rajputana. 

II. Co-ordination with other departments. 

(i) REVEXUE DEPARDlEXT. 

Hevenue officers and their subordinates, who are constantly 
visiting villages, can be and are of great assistance to the 
veterinary department in reporting the occurrence of epidemics 
ami in using their influence in inducing stock owners to follow 
the instructions given by departmental officers. In the presi
dency the village patels and in Sind the tapedars are responsible 
for rrporting outbreaks to the mamlatdar or mukhtiarkar and 
simultaneously to the veterinary assistant surgeon. 

(h) AGRICULTl'RAL DEPARBIEXT. 

The ofllcers of the agricultural department are generally in 
tlose touch with those of the veterinary department and it is 
their duty to report outbreaks of disease which they may 
discover during the course of their visits to villages. The most 
important subject on which the agricultural and veterinary 
departments are jointly concerned is that of animal husbandry. 
The Hoyal Commission on Agriculture dealt \\ith this subject 
at considerable length and emphasised the immense loss to 
agriculture caused by contagious disease. The agriculturist 
is &till dependent on cattle for tral.lSport and cultivation 
purpo~!'S and the occurrence of a sewre epidemic, such as 
riiHh'rp('~t, causes considerable lo;;s to them not only on account 
uf uwrtality but also by interference with agricultural opera
tions. Improvement in livestock also is dependent to a wry 
1.& r;;e t'Xtent <m the. freedom of the herds from epidemics. The 

)!U·lll Bk H !('>t"-4:! 
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two branches of work are therdorr closeh· rrbtt'<1. .\nimal 
husbandry is in charge of the liwstock t'x.pert, who is under 
the department of agricultnrr. 

(iii) Co-OPERATIVE nEPARTiiJ EXT. 

In this connection, the officers of the co-oprrative dt>partment 
can be of great assistance in controlling brrrding operations 
and in improving the stock, as it is to them that the agricnl
turists appeal for help when purchasing bullocks. 

( iv) BoARD OF R CRAL DEVELOP:\IENT. 

The Reorganisation Committee 8up:gested that the 
required co-ordination between the veterinary, agricultural 
and co-operative departments would be best secured by the 
creation of a Board of Rural Development for the presidency 
proper. The director of agriculture should be chairman and 
the director of veterinary services a. deputy director on tho 
board. This suggestion has not been approved. The question 
how the work of the department 'lhoulcl be co-ordinated with 
that of other departments i~'~ however, uwler eonsicll~ration. 

The Reorganisation Committee also sug1~esh'd that the 
charge of the co-operative and veterinary department~; in Sind 
should devolve on the chief agricultural officer in Rind. 
Government have come to the conclusion that little, if any, 
advantage is likely to Le g<~i1wd Ly· placing the veterimuy 
department under the control of the head of the agricultural 
department, as both the departments are highly specialised 
and overlap at a very few points. The~· an·, therefore, not 
prepared to accept this su;.tgc~tion of the Reorganisation 
Committee. 

However, to secure the necessary co-ordination between the 
departments Government have decided that periodical confe
rences should be regularly hekl hetwet·n the hearls of the 
agricultural, co-operative and veterinary depurtmr·nts in f.li11d 
thrice annually in Dece1nber, April awl Au.~.mst to consiclPr 
jointly questions of policy in which more than one d1:partment 
is interested and any qtt('."tions speciall.r refern·<l to :melt 
conferences bv Govemnwnt or bY the Commissioner in SiwL 
The chief agr~cultural officer is td com·ene the conference and 
prepare the necessary a.~E·ncb. Extraordinary conferencL:S 
·may be convened at any time, if necessary to consider IHatt1·r-: 
requiring immediate attention. The Confen·Jwe ma}' l1P 

presided over either hy t1w ('ommi~.,imv·r in ~jnd or ()Jle (Jf the 
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head . ., of the a;~ricultural, co-operative or veterinary depart
lllcnts to he nominated by the Commissioner. The chief
agricultural officer iRresponsible for the maintenance of record 
of the proceedings and of the submission of the agenda and the 
condu.c.;ions of the conference to the Commissioner in Sind and 
forwarding th(·ir copies to Government. 

III. The present syst~m and proposals for improvement. 

(i) ADMINISTRATION. 

The principal defects are a shortage of staff and dispensaries 
and the absence of investigation and research into animal disea
r-;es. It has been realised for some time that the present staff is 
inadequate to meet the normal veterinary needs of the presi
dency. The superior staff has had no appreciable addition to 
it si11ce the J.epartment was first inaugurated, although the 
work of the department has much expanded and the subordinate 
~taff has increased proportionately and it is becoming 
increasingly difficult for the director to control the subordinate 
i'taff, widely distributed as it is over the presidency proper, and 
tlirect the work along proper lines. Nor is the present 
:.;ubordinate staff sufficient to carrv out the double duty of 
disease control and hospital work, sl.nce it is not practicable to 
remove men from the stationary institutions of which they are 
in charge for long periods in order to send them to a distance 
for dispase control V~ork. The number of men employed is 
limited by the number of hospitals and dispensaries and as 
tht>ir financial condition does not permit of all local boards 
nu1intaining sufficient veterinary il!stitutiolis for the needs of 
their district.;;, the dispensaries and subordinate veteri
nur~· staff are to a eertain extent unevenly distributed . 
. \n incn'ase in reserve staff in order to provide more men for 
(li.-;easc control is also badly required. The inadequacy of the 
wtPrinarY stafi in Sind has already been referred to. The 
.-;u:2:!.!;L'~tioil has bt'en made that there should be leaislation for 

L~ 0 

the compulsory treatment of contagious diseases and control 
(\£ the Btowments of cattle, otherwise the work which is being 
dune b,. the small staff of assistant suraeons "·ill be of no avail 

·' 0 
tn stt'm the progress of disease. 

The bd:: of unified control in the nterinary serYices was a 
(!dect whil'h l1;1s been partially remedied. The present arrange
llh'nts. hy \\ hidt the principal of the nterinary college, who 
~ lwul~l lh' e~'='t'lltiallv a tear her and an educa tiona I officer, is 
J,urd,'llt'll wi tl1 uiti.cc "·ntk and allministra tion, is b:· no means 

li!O•lll Bk H \1"><'--4~<.1 
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an ideal one. It is necessary that, research work slwuhl he 
carried out in the college both for the sake of the benefit it confers 
on an edrcational institution and to assist the director in the 
control of disease. I11 order to do this an up-to-date labomtory 
should be provided and a small isolation veterinary hospital, 
for which a suitable site exists at the back of the college, should 
be built. This hospital would provide valuable material for 
instructional purposes, besides enabling animals to be kept 
under observation in connection with disease investigation. 
Biologic9.l products useful in the control of disease, e.g. rill(lcr
pest virus, could be prepared there. In order to carry on the 
research work as indicated above the staff of the college would 
have to be thoroughly reorganisecl on a similar scale to that 
at the l\Iadras veterinary college, "here research work of this 
kind is undertaken. Such proposals are however ruled out 
for the time being on financial grounds. The present facilities 
for practical instruction provided by the hospital of the Bombay 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is a valuable 
asset and in present circumstances the college is not able to 
dispense with the facilities it offers. 

At present the superintendent, civil veterinary department 
in Sind, controls veterinary work in Rajputana, but, o1ving to 
the distance from Karachi, inspection and supervision are 
difficult and it is de':lirable that the Government of India 
should. take steps to separate Rajputana from Sind for 
veterinary purposes. 

( ii) RECRUITMENT. 

With the provincialisation of the veterinary service in Hl30 
recruitment to the Indian Veterinary Service was stopped and 
the provincial service was clividecl into two branches, class I 
and class II. 

There are two officers of the Indian Veterinary Service ':ltill 
servina in the presidency who retain their rights as members 
of a; all-India Service, but whose appointments will 
automatically be filled, when they retire, by provincial 
officers of class I. 

Vacancies in class I are to be filled by--
(a) Xomination from among candidates in possession of 

an )l.R.C.Y.S. dearee, except i.:u special circumstances when 
a graduate of an° Indian veterinary college is possessed of 
exceptional attainments ; or 

(b) The promotion of members of class II who are of 
proved merit and efficiency. 
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Vacancies in class II are to be filled by promotion of officers 
of proved merit and efficiency from the ranks of the 
Subordinate Veterinary Service, but direct appointments may 
be made at the discretion of Government by nomination from 
amongst candidates possessing the qualifications of an 
1\I.R.C.V.S. or from graduates of recognised veterinary colleges 
in India who possess special qualifications. Veterinary assist
ant surgeons are recruited from. among graduates of the 
Bombay veterinary college only. 

There are at present one officer {principal, Bombay veterinary 
college) in class I and five officers in class II. Of the latter, 
only one possesses the qualifications of an 1\LR.C.V.S. The 
question of recruitment is of importance. The services of 
experienced officers may have to be obtained temporarily until 
suitable recruits are available. Four of the five appointments 
in class II are attached to the college, so that the prospects of 
promotion on the administrative side are comparatively poor. 

(iii) RESEARCH. 

It is recognised that investigation and research into animal 
diseases is of the greatest importance. The Bombay veterinary 
college would be the best place in which to conduct it, because 
the presence of a research office1 there and the laboratory 
would prove valuable additions to the training resources of 
that institution. 

An estimate for a laboratory has been prepared amounting 
to Rs. 67,000, but funds cannot be made available. The 
colh•ge has been organised mainly as a teaching institution 
and not as a research centre and, should research have to be 
undertaken, a thorough reorganisation of the staff would be 
essential as the present staff is insufficient for that purpose. 
Some useful investigation has, howenr, been carried out in 
the t'xisting laboratory. 

In ordrr to obtain a fairly complete survey of the conditions 
of cattle diseases throughout India and to apply the latest 
methods of disease control, collaboration of the provincial 
wterinary staff in the research work done at Muh'iesar in 
connection with the investigation of cattle diseases is necessarY. 
With a Yit>w to ensuring thi; collaboration, the Imperial Council 
(If .\gricnltnral Research has sanctioned a gen~al scheme of 
appointmt:>nt of veterinary inwstigation officers in all provinces 
for a period of five years and agreed to pay an annual grant of 
up to Hs. 10,000 towards the pay and allowances -of each 
wtt:>rinar~· inwsti;:ation officer and the typist-elerk and peon 
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under him. The grant is subject to the condition that the 
entire cost of accommodation, equipment and materials, such 
a!"' microscope stains, is borne bv the local f:ovrrnmpnt. 
The investigation promises useful rt•sults and the Govf'rnment 
of Bombay have decided to acct'pt the offf'r on the condition 
mentioned above. An officer has been i!ppointf'd for the 
purpose by the Government of Bombay from 27th June Hl3:?. 

IV. Matters and Changes of importance carried out in 
the past five years. 

During the past five years a considerable number of 
retrenchments and economies have been carried out in the 
veterinary department. Their result may be seen on compar
ing the total departmental budget in the Year 1928-29 with 
that in the year 1933-34 :- · 

1928-29. 

Rs. 
5,18,000 

1933-34. 

Rs. 
4,43,000 

The more important changes are as shown below :-
( i) Two post<~ of veterinary inspectors in the Presidency 

proper \vere abolished. 
(ii) The veterinary departrnC'nt in the presidency pmpcr 

was reorganised. The Bombay veterinary college and the 
Bombay city and haTbour veterinary department which 
were formerly under the control of the principal of the 
college were placed under the control of the supeTintendcnt, 
civil veterinary department, whose designation was 
changed to director of veterinary services, Bombay 
presidency. The deputy superintendent, civil veterinary 
department, Poona, who formerly discharged the duties of 
a personal assistant to the superintendent was designated 
as deputy director of vetHinary services and placed in 
charge of a division with a separate office. A veterinary 
inspector was appointed to do duty as personal assistant to 
the director. ~lfter a year's experience of this arrangement, 
however, it was found unsatisfactory. To enable the 
director to cope with l1is cnla.r.!.!ecl duties, an officer higher in 
status thai\ an inspector was found necessary to relieve the 
director of his routine work. The deputy director was 
therefore appointed in .Jul:· 1933 to be personal as.~istant t(J 
the director with touring 1luties and his divisional char;In 
was givf'n to the in--pi·C'tnr, who 'ra.; !loin,':.( duty aq r)(~f'l()llal 
<l:'.'ii:'tant. 
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(iii) It was found necessary to redistribute the charges 
of the inspectors especially as one of them was unduly 
iarge. The char;.:es were accordingly redistributed into 
three ranges, viz. X orthern, Central and Southern, with 
headquarters at Surat, A_hmedna_2'ar and Dharwar, 
rrspectively. 

(iv) Various economies have been effected at the Bombay 
veterinary college. The post of assistant principal was 
abolished, and an additional assistant professor's appoint
ment was created in its place. The post of principal of the 
collrge, fornwrly hrld by an officer of the Indian Yeterinary 
f-lervice was cunnrted into a post in Class I of the Bombay 
\'eterinarr S<>rvice. One of the posts of assistant professor 
has bren hdtl in abeyance and a lecturership created in its 
place. Som0 economy was also effected by retrenchment of 
some staff at the College. The number and value of scholar
ships have been reduced. In order to make the College more 
ll<'arly self-supporting, the tuition fees and hostel rent have 
1H'PI1 increasrd all<l examination fees levied. 

(r) The posts of chief inspector and a clerk in the 
E01nha.y cit~· and harbour veterinary department were 
abolishPd. 

(ri) Ino('ulation and vaccination of animals against 
lwemonhagi(' septicaemia, black quarter and anthrax were 
fnrmerly carriPd out free of charge. From 15th Aprill931 
~1nall fees ha Yl' been levied for these services. 

(cii) AHotht'r note\rorthy clenlopment during this period 
which requires mention is the appointment of a veterinary 
inwstigation officer. In order to obtain a fairly complete 
~nrH~· of the cattle diseases throu!:!hout India and to apply 
the latt,st nwthods of disease control collaboration of the 
Jll'OYincial wtPrinarY staff in the research work done at 
Jluktt>S<lr in connection with the investigation of cattle 
tlisu:ws \Yas found neccss<nY. 'Yith a view to ensurin(J' this . 0 

\'olla boi"<itinn th<' Imperial Council of A::.:Ticultural Research 
:-anctiOIH:'tl a ~t·nnal s\'heme of appointment of veterinary 
inYt·stig,ltwn ofiicns in all prO\-lnces for a period of five years 
and a~rl'l'li to pa~· an annual grant of Rs. 10,000 to ea.ch 
~'H .d t:on'mllH'llt. This Gowmment agreed to participate 
~~~tit,,. sdl<'llW antl appointed a duly qualified officer. The 
JliWstJ_::~Itiun.;; < arrit•tl out by this officer promise useful 
1\ ·:-:nh s 
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V. Matters which have been partly considered or dealt with. 

(i) The possibility of further raising the tuition fees at the 
Bombay veterinary college. ' 

(ii) Closure of cert~in dispensaries of which little use is 
made. 

(iii) Abolition of a post of veterinary inspector in Sind. 
(iv) The best means of co-ordinating the activities of the 

veterinary department ·with others and especially the 
agricultural department. 

VI. Matters which have been postponed. 
Consideration of the following proposals has had to be 

postponed for the present o'\\ing to lack of funds :-
( i) The opening of new dispensaries in areas where there is 

none at present '\\ithin convenient reach, and the reconstmc
tion of some which are badly housed. 

(ii) An increase in the number of deputy directors so as 
to provide one for each revenue division, in accordance 
with the recommendation of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture. 

(iii) The establishment of an up-to-date laboratory 
for research work at the Bombay veterinary college and 
creation of a goat vims depot to combat rinderpest. 

(iv) The constmction of a quaratine station at Bombay 
for imported animals. 

VII. Matters to be considered in the near future. 
There are no questions which can be shown under this 

head. 



APPE.NDIX A. 

PRE.SE~T ORGAXISATIO~. 

Bombay presidency (excluding Sind). 

I 
Director of Vet<-rinary 

Services. 

I 
Principal, 

Bombay Veterinary 
College. 

I 

I 
I 

Deputy Dil'('ctor 
of Veterinary Services 

and Personal Assistant 
to the Director of 

Veterinary Services. 

I 
3 Inspectors 

I 
I r- ~------- ·-~·· 

I 
I __ I 

Vl'wrinary 

"'T··· 
}•'our rrorc~~ono. 

Bombay City 
and Harbour 
Veterinary n..-r·· 

Drputy 8Pperintendent and Assistant 

"'"mmmt v'"T"' Offi'"· 

8 Inspectors. 

I 
123 Veterinary 

Assistant 
Surgeons. 

l 
Veterinary 

Investigation 
Officer. 

Sind and Rajputana. 

I 
f'ommissioner in Sind. 

I 

I 
Superintendent, Civil 
Veterinary Department. 

I 
2 Inspe<'tors (one is ehortly 

to be abolished). 

I 
22 Veterinnry Assistlmt 

Surgeons. 
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APPE~TDIX B. 

Receipts and expenditure of the civil reterinary department, Bol/lbay 
presidency,from the year 1904~05. 

1904-05 
1905--06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-:09 
1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918--19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925--26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928--29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 .. 
1933-34 (estimates) 

Year. 

•• j 

I 

• "I 

R~oo;pt~. -~ 
I 

Rs. 

28,000 
24,000 
:35,000 
26,000 
13,000 
13,000 
22,000 
16,000 
16,000 I 

16,000 . 1 

16,000 
I 

18,000 
24,000 
23,000 
32,000 I 

19,000 i 

13,000 
H,OOO 
49,000 
12,000 
7,900 
8,GOO 

I 

9,400 
8,200 

11,000 
8,300 : 

9,500 
19,000 
17,000 
1-1,000 

Expenditure. 

Hs. 

1,59,000 
1,63,000 
1,58,000 
2,02,000 
1,36,000 
1,73,000 
2,08,000 
4,12,000 
2,61,000 
2,49,000 
2,93,000 
3,06,000 
3,01,000 
3,:H,OOO 
4,02,000 
4,20,000 
4,24,000 
5,23,000 
1!,45,000 
4,45,000 
5,02,000 
5,30,000 
4,73,000 
5,09,000 
5,18,000 
5,41,000 
5,75,000 
!),31,00() 
4,53,000 
4,43,0()() 

Remarks.-The abnormal receipts in 1922-23 are due to the sale of 
stallions in that year, when horse-breeding operations were stopped on 
account of the development of mechanical transport. Receipts in the 
subsequent years fell as a result of this stoppage. 

The increase of expenditure up to the year 1921-22 was due partly 
to the redsion of the P'~Y of the t',;;t;.J.!Jlishmrnt an•l partly to the incrr:aserl 
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activities of the department on account of the outbreak of foot and 
mouth and other diseases. ~Ieasu.res of economy and retrenchment 
were taken from the year 1922-23, the principal items of retreUGhment 
lwing as follows :-

Item of retrenchment. 

(a) Abolition of one of the gazetted posts of 
deputy superintendent, civil veterinary 
department, and substitution of two 
inspectors 

(b) Abolition of several non-gazetted posts 
(c) Reduction of house rent, travelling and other 

allowances 
(d) Reduction of contingent expenditure 
(e) Reorganisation of veterinary department in 

the presidency proper 

Approximate 
annual saving. 

Rs. 

2,550 
20,000 

5,000 
20,000 

11,000 

The increase of the expenditure· in recent years in spite of all these 
measures of retrenchment is due principally to the enhanced grants for 
the purchase of sera a.nd vaccines. 



XVI-CO-OPERATIVE DEPARTMENT 

I. Organisation. 

INTRODUCTION. 

I. The co-operative department is the creation of the 
Co-operative Societies Act of 1904 and is designed for the 
improvement of the economic condition of the ryot by 
inculcating habits of thrift and providing ready channels 
into which these habits can be directed. The Act of 1904 
was replaced by an all-India Act of 1912 and after the Reforms 
when " Co-operative Societies " became a provincial and trans
ferred subject, that Act was replaced by a local Act (Act VII 
of 1925) to facilitate the formation a.ad working of societies. 
The aim of the department is to educate gradually the agricul
tural and industrial classes of the presidency in the co-operative 
idea and the moral lessons which it implies. 

PRESENT ORGANISATION. 

2. In 1904, an independent officer lrnown as the registrar 
was placed in charge of the co-operative department and this 
arrangement continued until 1907, when the registrar was 
subordinated to the director of agriculture. In 1919 the hvo 
departments were again separated and the co-operative 
department w1th the registrar at its head has continued as 
an independent department until the present time. The 
subordination of the co-operative department to the director of 
agriculture had become nominal several years before it ceased. 

The staff of the department is divided into
(a) Paid staff, and 
(b) Honorary staff. 

(a) The paid staff consists of the registrar \\itb-
5 Assistant registrars, 
1 Deputy registrar for Sind, 
4 Special auditors, 
1 Assistant deputy re~istrar, 
9 Auditors, class I, 
~G AQditors, class II, 
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34 Sub-auditors, 
2 Agricultural organisers, class I, 
7 Agricultural organisers, class II, 
1 Special mamlatdar (in the Broach and Panch Mahals 

district), 
1 Weaving inspector, 
1 Assistant weaving inspector, 
1 Office superintendent and 

99 Clerks. 
(b) The honorary staff consists of-

1 Divisional honorary organisPr, 
57 District honorary organisers and 
64 Taluka honorary organisers for one or more 

talukas. 

FUNCTIONS OJ.i' THE GOVERNMENT STAFF. 

3. The statutory functions of the registrar under the Act 
are to classify and register societies, to audit their accounts 
once a year, to hold enquiries into their working and financial 

/condition, wind up s~Jcieties, cancel registrations, appoint 
liquidators and arbitrate in disputes. Government may make 
rules to carry out the purposes of the Act and hear appeals 
from the registrar's decisions. 

Collectors recover as arrear of land revenue and the civil 
courts recover as dvil court decrees sums reco-verable 
according to the orders of liquidators and arbitrators. 

The assistant registrars, are stationed at Poona, Dhulia, 
Bombay, Surat, Dharwar and Hyderabad (Sind). One of 
them was formerly a deputy collector, one a direct recruit and 
the rest were promoted from witwn the department. They 
control about 1,000 societies each and are su.pposed to vi~it 
each society in their charge at least once in three years, but in 
practice . visit societies requiring special attention more 
frequently. Their enquiries are based on the audit memoranda 
anJ their inspections stimulate societies to take action neces
sary to protect their interests. The registrar himself inspects 
a bout 600 societies a year. 

There are five to seven auditors under each assistant 
registrar ana two hundred societies are allot.ted to a team 
consisting of an auilitor and a sub-auditor, who however 
usuall~ tour separately. The auditing staff do a great deal 
more than pure audit. They call the committees together and 
point out what is wrong. This official auclit is all that the 
hank has to go upon in lending money. Auditors arc all 
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graduates and about half of them are B.Coms. possessing the 
U.D.A. qualification. They begin as clerks on Rs. 50 and are 
then posted as sub-auditors and aften-rards promoted as 
auditorr-. They have to pass the G.D.C.A. examination within 
.three years of becoming auditors. The four special auditors 
audit the banks and housing societies. 

There are .52 weavers' societies, the continuance of whose 
existence depends on the weaving staff. This staff superin
tends the buying of yarn and other material on co-operative 
lines. 

The agricultural organisers are two under each assistant 
registrar and deal with the non-credit side of the movement, 
such as cattle breedin~, sale, dairy, fencing and similar societies, 
of which they are about three hundred in all. The cost of the 
agricultural organisers IS fully met from the audit fees levied 
from societies of this type. 

HoKORARY oRGA!\'ISERS. 

4. The functions of the honorary organisers are to remove 
the defects brom~ht to light by the auditors, advise and help 
weak societies, organise new ones, make enquiries into the 
('onditions of bad societies and undertake liquidation and 
arbitmtion wotk. Their work is thus practically identical with 
that of the official staff. 

Divi~ional and district honorary organisers are appointed 
hy <l overnment and taluka honorary organisers by the 
rcgi~trar. They are allmYed travelling allowance for official 
journeys undertaken "·ith the permission of the assistant 
rPgi~tra.r. The travelling allowance grant for honorary 
organi~<·rs has, howner, been steadily reduced until for 1932-33 
it :-;tood at Rs. 7,500 in. addition to Rs. 430 for out-of-pocket 
('X}H.'ll~l'S. 

Th<' Heor!.!anisation Committee, which made several 
-ill1port<lnt rt'c.'ommendations in re!zard to the relation of Govern· 
ment \rith the co-operati,;e m~vement, suggested that the 
tn\wllin!.!; allowance Qrant for honoran orzatusers should be 
withdra,~·n. The dt~ct of accepting· this' recommendation 
\ruul\l haw heen that the assistance which the movement 
dt'riws from hononny organisers would have largely ceased 
to t'Xist. tion'rnmrnt !.!ave careful consideration to this 
pwpn-.:al hut in vic'W of tlH' fact that the grant is small and 
that at th1• prcsent stage of the movement the assistance of 
hnnor;n:· or~:mis.'rs cannot be disppn;;t>d with, dt>ciderl to 
\\)1\liltll\' thL' gr;mt. 
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SePERnsr:sG rswNs . 

.3. A supervising union supervises from twenty to forty 
agricultural credit societies and employs a supervisor on a pay 
of from Rs. 40 to Rs. 80 a month to supervise every group of 
twenty societies. Delegates from each society within a union 
form an electoral college which elects the managing committee 
of the union. The unions are registered under the Act. Their 
principal purpose is to control the supervisor. The supervisor 
has to pass an examination held by the Co-operative Institute. 
His control of societies is based on the audit notes. Supervising 
unions also conduct educative propaganda, organise seed aml 
manure societies and act as a link between the societies and the 
financing body on the one hand and the Co-operative Institute 
on the other. 

Supervising unions are financed by the subscriptions of the 
societies which they control. As will be explained later, the 
cost of these subscriptions is deducted from audit fees and thus 
virtually fa.lls on Government. In addition Government 
contribute a sum, which is estimated to amount to Rs. 45,000 
in 1933-34, out of the audit fees recovered from agricultural 
societies to supervising unions, the present policy of Govern
ment being to retain only Rs. 25,000 a year out of the audit 
fees recovered from these societies. 

On 31st March 1932 there were 119 supervising unions, to 
which 3,418 agricultural credit societies were affiliated, leaving 
a balance of 1,155 societies which were not affiliated to any 
union. 

In some districts district supervising boards, consisting of 
the assistant registrar as ex-officio chairman, a representative 
of the financing bank, a representative of the district branch 
of the Co-operative Institute and one or two representatives 
of the supervising unions, have been formed. The appoint
ment, transfer and dismissal of supervisors is vested in these 
boards. 

The Reorganisation Committee have condemned the system 
of supervising unions, not in principle, as they hold that the 
movement ought to be under non-official control, but in practice 
as an expensive and ineffective instrument for controlling 
societies and have also laid emphasis on the fact that these 
unions only control a part of the whole body of agricultural 
credit societies for whom they are intended. They have 
therefore proposed an increase of the Government a~diting 
st:lfi and the elimination of the supervisors and estimated 
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t lu.~t this \rill benefit Government revenue to the extent 
oi Us. 70,000 a year. This proposal "·as discussed at the 
co·operativc conference convened by Government in June 
last, and as the question is of vital importance to the co-opera
tive movement, a committee has been appointed under the 
d1ainnanship of the registrar to report on it. 

'STRUCTURE OF THE MOv"E::\IEN"T. 

G. The basis of the co-operative movement is the primary 
agricultural credit society. Ordinarily one such society is 
formed for each village on the principle of unlimited liability 
with or without shares. These societies are grouped under 
"central banb" built upon shares subscribed both by the 
:-;ocicties and individuals. 

New societies are iHvariably registered with shares combined 
with unlimited liability. They are thus able to accumulate 
in a few years a sufficient amount of their own share capital 
to make them to some extent independent of the financing 
agencies. 

Above the primary cre<!1t societies come the central banks 
which provide the necessary outside capital required by the 
1 lrimary soeietiel'. 

The Dombay Provincial Co-operative Bank is the apex bank 
for the presidency proper and serves as a balancing centre for 
the movement. It also functions as a central bank in seven 
di~:itricts anJ in parts of other eight distri<-tS. 

ln Sind, similar functions are performed by the Sind Central 
B.mk at Karaehi. 

For urban areas, sorirties with limited liability have been 
organisrd. There are also " people's banks " and " urban 
banks " \\'hich haYe a member:ship comprising every element of 
the urban population and providing short term finance in order 
to rnable members to carry on their busmess or trade. 

~'-lthough at present almost the whole work of the co-opera
tive drpartment is concerned with credit organisations, 
nnn-credit acti,·itiPs, such as cattle breeding societies, fencing 
sncicties, sale societies and housing societies, are very important .. 
Tht• Domh1y Provincial Co-operative Institute and its 
hmnchrs have undertaken co-operative propaganda and 
t'lluca t iun. Thi:'. in sonw measun·. im·olves duplication of 
dttllt '' ith (;O\t'nmwnt and other or~anisations "·orkin[J' 

" 0 
f(lr th1.' :-an:e ubjt•d. Tht' l11"titute conducts training courses 
a lld :t" .nds ct•rt iJit :1 tt•s and dip lomas to satisfactory candidates. 

Mv·lll }.;),. li ~(>l'--13 
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But the standard of examinations held bv it is not suHlei('lltlv 
high ; and it has been su_!!gested that ·the efficiency of th~· 
Institute could be materially improved, if an assistant rPgistrar 
were loaned to the Institute to organisP it on progressiw 
lines and establish a closer connection between it n.nd the 
societies and the department. 

AUDIT FEES. 

7. While accepting the view that societies should 
ultimately pay for their own audit Government have hitherto 
refrained from recovering any substantial part of the cost of 
audit from agricultural societies with a view to enabling these 
societies to build up reserves as quickly as possible and in order 
to offer every possible facility to societies to join supervising 
unions. 

Audit fees are levied from (I) banks and housing societies 
and (2) other societies. The former are audited by the special 
auditors, who are picked men from the audit staff and are on 
the sam" scale of pay as the assistant registrars. 

(I) Audit fees on banks etc.-A non-agricultural society 
with a capital of more than Rs. 50,000 is termed " Bank " under 
the Act. As far back as l9I4 it was agreed that the audit of 
such institutions should be self-supporting and accordingly 
in that year audit fees on the basis of the cost were levied from 
these institutions. The scale was revised in I920, 1921 and 
I928. At present the cost of the special staff for the audit of 
urban banks, central banks and housing societies is Hs. 52,768 
and this item includes estimated leave and pension charge~;. 
The receipts during last year were Rs. 53,4I8. 'rhis year 
the working capital of these institutions has increased Ly 
about I2 per cent. and the balance saved to Government on 
the audit of these institutions will thus be substantial. 

(2) Audit fees on other societies.-In I925 the registrar first 
expressed the opinion that the older societies with large capital 
should be called on to bear a part of the cost of audit and 
accordingly proposals were submitted by Mr. Collins in 1927, 
which were sanctioned by a Government resolution dated 
22nd Febmary 1928. The scale of auclit fees sanctioned undPr 
tbis resolution was as below :~ 

(a) Agricultural credit societies.-Four annas per cent. of 
the working capital, subject to the proviso that, if a society 
already paid supemsion fees to a supervising union, the total 
amount payable on account of the audit fees and the 
supervision charges combined should not exceed ten annas 
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per cent. of the working capita~. The minimum audit fee 
was fixed at Rs. 5 and the maximum fee at Rs. 50. 

(o) Ayricultaral non-credit societies-
(I) for tbe first Rs. 1,00,000 of the 

turnover 

(2) For a turnover between 
Rs. 1,00,000 ancl Rs. 3,00,000-

for the first Rs. 1,00,000 

for the rest 

(3) For a turnover above 
Rs. 3,00,000-
for the first Rs. 1,00,000 

for the next Rs. 2,00,000 

for the nPxt Rs. 4 7,00,000 

{4) For every lakh over 

1/16 per cent. 

1/16 per cent. 

1/32 per cent. 

1/16 per cent. 

1/32 per cent. 

1/64 per cent. 

Us. 50,00,000 . . 1/128 per cent. 

The minimum audit fee was fixed at Rs. 50 and the maximum 
at Rs. I ,500. 

(c) !\'on-agricultural societ£es-

For the first Rs. 20,000 of the 
working capital l /4 per cent. 

For working capital exceeding 
Its. 20,000 up to Rs. 49,999 . . 1/8 per cent. 

~lr. Bhide hO\rcwr on assuming charge of the department 
inmH'dia.tdy after th(•se orders were passed and before they 
lutll been applied requested Government to hold them in 
alH'yance until he could submit a comprehensive proposal. 
( :on'rnment agreed and his revised proposals were sanctioned 
in a. Gowrnment resolution dated 29th December l9:l0. The 
main diiil'rence bet\Yeen the proposals of :\Ir. Collins and 
:\lr. Bhide was that jlr. Bhide proposed by levy of these audit 
fees to eompt,l soeit'ties to join supervising unions, which, 
he ('Onsidered, were absolutely necessary for the healthy gro\\ih 
of the lllOWlllt'nt. He also fe It that the societies were not in a 
pt'~ition to pa~· for audit as 'nll as superYision and, therefore, 
proposed <\ lcWt'r ~ca.le of audit fees of onl~· two amms per 
(\'1\t. for those a;!ricultural eredit societies whieh were paying 
~upcni:;i(m char~es to the n"tent of eight a1mas per eent. 
)lr. Bhide 's proposals were subsequently modified at his 

)h.l·lll Bk H ~~·,,)--na 
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:-:n,!.:'ge~tion hy a Gowrnment order da.te<l 2tlth Augn~t 1\1:>1, 
by which the ::-calc of audit fee~ from ~ocidic~ which were not 
aihliatcd to ::;upervi~illg unio11s 'ms raised to tPn amHts per 
n'nt. ::;o as to remon from ::mcidies anv inducement to 
remain unaffilia.tctl to supervising unions .. 'i'he fmal scale of 
audit fees ~a.nctioned hy Uon.>rtlllH'nt was a~ follows :-

(a) Jgricultuml non-credit socil'lics of at least three years' 
sfanding.-The same rates as those fixed for ::;oeieties of 
this tn)c hy the Government resolution of 22nd February 
1928. 

The minimum fpc was to be Us. 50 and the 1w~ximum 
fee Rs. 1,500 as before, but subj<'ct to the proviso that in no 
ease should the fee exceed i pel cent. calculated on the 
working capital as it stood at the dose of the last prete<ling 
eo-operative year. 

(b) Son-a.r;n'cullural societies cd' at least three yean/ 
standing.-The same rates as those sanctioned by the 
Government resolution of 22ml February 1928. 

(c) Agricultural credit societics.-~\n audit fee at the rate 
of ten annas per hundred rupees of working capital, as it 
stood at the close of the last co-operative year. Those 
agricultural societies which paid supervision charges to 
supervising unions or to taluka development associations 
of not le~.-. than eight annas per eent. were however to 
pay an audit fee of two a1ma:; per cPnt. only. The 
cost of this concession amom1ts to about Hs. 1,50,000 a year 
nt present. 

II. Condition of the movement. 

8. The ~oundne::-:s of the co-opemti vc movement dep(· JH 1::; 
entirely on the soumlncss of imlividual primary societies, more 
particularly primary agricultural societies, since they are in 
the great majority. If these societies are sound, i.e., if they 
are giving out loans carefully.and recovering them punctually, 
the whole superstructure of supervising unions, central banks 
and the Provincial Bank will be sound. But primary credit 
societies will never flourish unless they regard the money with 
which they are dealing as their own motH>y and unless the 
whole opinion of the eountry side is a~ainst defaulters to the 
societv. A village societv will not re~ard its funds as its own, 
unles; the bulk of them are derind after a few years working 
from reserve fund, deposits by members and shares held by 
members. 8o lon.g as a primary society is mainly dependent 
on external financing institutions for its resources it must Lc 
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rq.:anlr<l as in hospital. The seat of responsibility and of 
authority should be in the village. If ever it is transferred to 
outside agencies, such as the Government staff or the 
central banks or the unions, troubles may be looked for. 
]f the mem bNs feel that the failure of any of them to pay up 
will not rc·coil on the heads of the other members but "ill be 
made good by the sun·1mary powers of collection wstecl in the 
collector or by action by any other outside authority, they will 
<·pasr to exC'rcisc that care in granting loans which is the condi
tion of their success. The object of the co-operative credit 
mowmPnt is to pool and capitalise the honesty of poor 
1mn wlw l·wparatply can offer no recognisable security to the 
)('nd<>r. The only basis on which this can be done successfully 
is the pen;ona.l credit of the borrower and of his sureties 
as knO\m to his neighbours. Real security and mortgages 
should hC' resorte<l to sparingly and only as supplementary to 
JWrsonal credit. In practice for small loans real security is 
nothillQ like so pffectiYe as it serms and is inferior to good 
('hara.cter and a good record in the borrower and his sureties. 
011cethr srat of authority is transferred from the village, where 
it should be, to a central bank or any other outside agency, 
whether official or non-official, the rnovem.ent is bound to loose 
its genuinC'ly co-oprrative character and to be altered from a 
Ryst<>m by 'rh.ith the individual poor man is able to obtain such 
(Tt>dit as his character, thrift and honestY deserves to a 
syRtem or' financing the production and m~vement of crops 
on a comme>rcial or at any ratp a noJH'o-oprrative basis. The 
prob!Pm of arr<'ars cannot be successfully dealt with unless the 
villagers f<'d that thr moiwy they are draling ,,-ith is their 
o\\'n a.nd nnh•s;;; village opinion is flolid against defaulters. 

It mu:-;t bt• confessed that, judged from the above standard, 
th<> co-opt'ratiw mon•ment in this presidency, particularly 
in l'l•btion to agricultural credit, has not been a success. This 
is due mainlY to defective assimilation of the true aims of 
eo-opt'ration hy the membrrs and their unwillingness to make 
tht• IH'CL'Ssan• sacrifices. The situation is furtl1er arrO'rasated 
b~· agricult~ral depre::;sion which has greatly red~·ed the 
margin of profit in this in!lustry. As a result, unauthorised 
ant':ns haw increast'd to au alarming extent. The depart
llH'nt i:". howewr. pursuing a cautious policy of rectification 
<lllll ('Oll~olidatit)ll. (;overnmrnt a.re full,· alin to the situation 
and <ll'~' l'\'ad~- to take steps to prew1;t the collapse of the 
lllOWilll'llt. It is. howewr. gratih·incr to note that the move
lllt·nt in tht• urban art•a:-:: is ~n thP wi~ole succrs:::ful and gives 
l'I'Pllli't' t,f ~tt';\d.'· ·~·xp;ln ... inn 011 ~u\llllllitws. · 
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The following table indicatrs the position of agricultmal 
societies only :-

Amount of Pl'rtt'JJt.-
Amount. unautho- ngt> of 

YPnr due for 
ri~ed I 

lllH\Ut.ho. 
repaymrnt ri~·.·d 

a rrNt r!"l 
I 11 rrra r~ 

n~. n~. 

1918-]\1 73.ti!J,047 5,C.U,209 7·1i 
1919-20 !lS,62,4S4 8,:!ti,50(J s-:1 
I!J2()-2) 1,2:!,94,597 l(J,45,00fl 1:1· :I 
1!121-22 I ,46.4:!,295 19,70,:3S:! 1:1·4 
1922-23 1.5S,OO,!J37 :ll ,li4, l!lS 20·0 
I!J23-24 I, 74,07,421 :l4,21,145 l!J•fi 
19:!4-25 2,21,22,!)12 :l!J,57,17:1 li·S 
1925-26 2,4 7 ,4!),4:!0 35,70,!JS2 14·0 
11126-27 2,H:l,84,!l24 82,2:1,590 2!l·O 
1ll27-2S 3.17,78,6!19 l,Oii,I8,43!l :1:1·0 
1928-29 :us.fi:l, 12:1 !13,7!!,:3'!0 :1o·o 
l!J29-30 :3.ll,38,922 !J8,!l8,582 :31·0 
Hl30-31 3,42,07,148 l,:l1,27,5:30 :I!J·(J 
1!)31-32 3,61.S9.ti97 l, 7:l,:l0,132 4i·S 
l!l:l2-3:l 3,55,40,540 1,80, i!J,OS!J 50·0 

These figures show an alarming and almost steady incrrase 
in the unauthorised atrears, and in the percentage which 
they bear to the amount due for repayment. The percentage 
was indeed reduced in the period 1923-24 to 1925-26, and 
again in 1928-29; but on each occasion the recovery was 
slow and not sustained. J 

After a ~reat deal of hesitation Government agreed in 1932 
to the appointment of special recovery officers, with powers 
to use the summary procedure authorised by the Land Rewnue 
Code, for the recovery of unauthorised arrears. The cost of 
this special staff is met from a levy amountin~ to 5 per cent. 
of the dues recovered from the defaulters concerned. In 
September 1933 there were 19 special recovery officers working 
in different districts. 

The disquieting condition of the co-operative movement 
attracted the attention of the Reorganisation Committre, 
who made seYeral recommendations of a Rome·what revolu
tionary character. The principal recommendations, in addition 
to those alreach· mentioned about honorarY organisers and 
Gowrnrnent audit, were : · 

(1) that Government should disc-oura~e all propa!:(anda. 
in favour of new societies and, save in excrptional circum
H;;ulces1 :-houl<l refuse re~istraticJn to new socie-ties until 
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iiuch time as tlH: position of those now existing has Leen 
(·onsolidated ; 

(2) that the Co-operative Societies Act should be so 
amended a.'! to remove in respect of all future loans the 
power of recovery of dues as arrears of land revenue ; 

(3) that the special <'Xemption from registration and 
stamp dutirs rnjoyed by co-operative societies should be 
cancelled. 

In view oft he importance of these recommendations Govern
mrnt placed them for discussion before a conference held 
la.f't . .June at which leading co-operators from all over the 
presidency were prPsent. The conference expressed itself 
somewhat strongly against the recommendations made by 
tl1P committ<•c. ThPre was a feeling that the present was 
just the time 'rht'll Governmrnt should, by lending a helping 
hand to tlw movement, help it to re-establish itself on sound 
lines. 

After a careful consideration both of the recommendations 
of the RPorganisation Committee and of the views expressed 
at the co-operative conference Government decided not to 
canc·el the C'xemption from stamp and registration fees enjoyed 
by co-operative societies. The registrar reported that for 
~ome time now he a.nd his staff have not been carrying on 
:tny propaganda in favour of new societiC's, so no action was 
JH•c·cssarv on this recommendation of the committee. As 
reunrds 'the registration of new societies Government came 
to the conclusi~n that although the position of many of the 
existing societies is unsatisfactory and requires for its improve
lllent the unremitting attention of every one concerned~ there 
is no justification for a complete C'mbargo on the formation 
of new sociPties. The following specific instructions were 
!:iven to tht> registrar: 

Hc~istra.tion of new societies should hencC'forward be con-
11n<'d to the following cases-

( l) societies organised for the benPfit of the aboriginal 
and hac kward classes like Bluls., ~lahars, C'hamars and 
others, provided there are reasonable prospects of their 
workin,:! successfully ; 

(:2) stlC'it'ties in trac·ts which are newly provided with 
Lwilitit's in n·~pect of irrigation, communication,- etc.; and 

(3) snt'it>tit'S \\ hieh have exeeptional features iHdicatina 
tltat tht•y lan-lw canit'tl on \rith success. ., 
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Government made it clear that these onler~ appliPtl on1:· 
to agricultural credit societies. As rqmnls agricultural non
credit and urban societies thev considPred that ew·n if tlw 
remarks of the Reorganisation· Committee referrr<l to them, 
which was very doubtful, they stood on an entirely different 
footing as they had on the whole bren generally sueeessful. 

On the question whether the power to recover arrears of 
co-operative societies as arrears of land revenue should be 
withdrawn or not the conference expressed the view that it 
had not been established that this power had been abuserl. 
The rep:istrar has been asked by Government to investigate 
this point ; and it seems likely that the decision of Government 
on this recommendation will turn on the result of tho statiKtical 
study which the registrar has been asked to make. 

III. Co-ordination with the agricultural department. 

9. Relation between the co-operative department and the 
agricultural department has ahvays been very close, particularly 
with regard to the work of taluka development associations. 
These associations are registered under the Co-operative 
Societies Act and are intended to carry out agricultural 
propaganda, particularly to popularise improved methods of 
cultivation which have been tested and approved by the 
agricultural department. The membership of these associa
tions consists of co-operative societies and individuals with the 
mamlatdar as an ex-qfficio vice-president. The officers of the 
agricultural department give the associations every assistance 
in carrying out the improvements which have been suggested 
by their department. 

The two departments are further linked up in the divisional 
boards which have been set up to bring to the notice of Govern
ment the agricultural and economic needs of the areas 
concerned. The boards consist of senior officers of the two 
departments and also representatives from the workers in the 
agricultural and co-operative field. They are presided over 
alternately by the assistant registrar and the deputy director 
of aQTiculture. The boards control the "or king of the taluka 
development associations and make recommendations for 
grants to the joint board 'vhich consists of the director of 
agriculture and the registrar" and meets once a quarter and 
passes orders on all matters referred to it by the ''arious 
divisional boards and sanctions the amounts of the Government 
grants payable to the various deve }f;l;m en t w:.;s()cia t i(;ns. 
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The cotton superintendents and the agricultural overseers 
also render aRsistance to cotton sale societies in the Karnatak 
in resped of grading and auctioning produce sold by these 
r-;ocietics. 

With a view to securing better liason between the co-operati,·e 
and the agricultural departments the Reorganisation Com
mittee suggested the creation of a Board of Rural Development 
for the presidency proper with the director of agriculture as 
cha.irrnan and the registrar of co-operative societies as a deputy 
director of the Board. This suggestion has not been approved 
hy Covernment. The question how the work of the depart
ment should be co-ordinated with that of other departments 
is, however, under consideration. 

The Reorganisation Committee also suggested that the 
charge of the co-operative and veterinary departments in 
Sind sl10uld devolve on the chiP£ agricultural officer in Sind. 
Covernment have come to the conclusion that there are 
insuperable administrative difficulties in any scheme in which 
the deputy registrar is placed in subordination to the chief 
agricultural officer. The suggestion has not, therefore, been 
acceptPd. In order, however, that there may be better co
ordination of effort between the co-operative, agricultural 
and wterinary departments, Govfrnment have decided that 
there should be pfriodical conferences between the heads 
of the three departments in Sind not less than thrice a year 
under the chairmanship of the commissioner in Sind or of 
one of the three dE>partmental heads to be nominated by him. 

IV. Matters and changes of importance carried out during 
the past five years. 

10. (I) The is,.:;uc of instructions to the rPgistrar that, in 
vi(•W of tht• growth of unauthorised arrears of agricultural 
<'J·<•dit societies, l1r must ron ~entrate on rectification rather 
than expansion. 

(::?) Thr appointment of !"pecial of?cers for the speedy 
I'l't>owry of una.uthorist>d arn•ars m arE>as IYhere they 
are hea~·y. 

(:~) The ln·~· of audit f<"PS on so('ieties in JHlrsu<.mce of the 
sch1'llH' for t'ffN·ting an improYemPnt in supervision . 
. (4) Th~· appointment of a special au<litor in view of the 
1 ncrt'ase 111 t ht' number of urban banks and housin;:r societie.'-. 

(:)) The holdin~ of tKo conferences--one at Poona and one 
at 1\ara<hi-at "hiclt all lea.tli~:~ nun-(dtkial co-opera to 
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m•re pre:-:t·nt. to discuss out::-tanding qu0stion~ ronnrctt'<l with 
t h<' co-operative movement. 

(G) The r0gistration and opening of land mortgag0 banb at 
Broach, Pachora (in East Khandesh) and Dharwar. 

(7) The principal economies effectNl in the past fiw yrar~ 
\rt're as follows :-

( i) abolition of a number of posts, the most important 
being 2 posts of assistant registrar anfl one of 
industrial organiser ; 

(h'} rrduction in the travelling allowance of tlw stiprndiary 
staff and honorary organisers ; 

(iii) rrplarPment of 7 auditors by a similar numbrr of 
sub-auditors. 

V. Questions partly considered or dealt with. 

11. The principal matters which Government have under 
examination in comwction with the co-operative movem0nt 
are the following :-

( 1) The question how the activities of the co-operative 
department can best he co-ordinated with those of other 
<kpartments and especially the 2-gricultural depart.ment. 

(2) ·whether supervision of societies should not be tempo
nuily entrusted to Government sub-auditors. 

(3) Amendment of the Co-opemti,·e Societies Act so as to 
remon in respect of all future loans the power of recovery of 
tlues as arrears of land revenue. 

(4) ·whether the system of co-operative land mortgage 
hanks should be extended and, if so, on what lines. 

(.3) What steps sLould be taken by the societies to assist 
their members to "·ithstancl the effects of economic 
depression. 
Three separate committees have been appointed by Govern· 

ment to report re:;;pectively on items Xos. (2), (4) and (;'5). 

VI. Questions for the future and matters postponed. 

12. There are no other questions which require to be 
considered in the near future or the consideration of which has 
been postpmwd on account of financial strinp:ency or any other 
ran~e. 
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APPEXDIX. 

8lute"'e''t sJ,owing tJ,e receipts anrl opeiieliture riftlte CO·O'J'f'mlirf 
rlPpar!J/IC/1( ?'n tlte Bmllbay r)resirlenry .from the year 190!-05. 
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I \l:l:l-:H ( ~·~tima t (' ') 

.. j 

.: .:II 

.. j 

Reeeipt~ 

Tis . 

.Y il 

278 
414 

2:3 
Sil 

321 
6,300 
7,300 
:2,900 

849 
1,:300 

73:! 
1,400 

44,000 
4;),000 
47,000 

1,14,000 
1,48,000 
1,70,000 

Rs. 

10,000 
28,000 
38,000 
2:3,000 
30,000 
32,000 
47,000 
G5,000 
67,000 
79,000 

1,31,000 
1,01,000 
1,17,000 
1,41,000 
1,65,000 
2,30,000 
3,21,000 
4,21,000 
4,04,000 
4,24,000 
5,29,000 
·1,9:.5,000 
5,16,000 
5,23,000 
6,07,000 
6,16,000 
G,24,000 
5,67,000 
5,36,000 
6.(H).OOO 

. J?, 111arl .. ~.-Thr incrt'ast> of rrceiptg for the years 19:!8-29 to 1933--:::4 
h dut• tt) (I) tht> r<'cown· of ft't's for tht> au( lit of th<> socit>ties' accounts 
atlll 12) tb• rc•cowr.'· of h~1.lf tbt' cost of a special mamlatdar for Dohad 
in tiH' l\mch ~bhals district. 

':!. Th\· ~t\'<>d~· inert•a,-,• o{ expt·n(litnrt' is dut' to tlt·~ progress uf the 
<:• 1 ''l"''a t t\ l' nwwm.·nt. csp(•ci:1.1ly after the· ill<1H::,'1U:1.ti(•Jl uf th\l 
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constitutional reforms. This progrt:>Sil is illustrated by the following 
figures of societies, membership and working capita! 

lxumlll'rof Work in~ 

Year ~O·OIX'ra- Xumherof ,·a pita! 

tive n\t'nJUPfS 
(in crort·~ 

societi<'S of 
rupet·~) 

1!121-2::! ··i 3,411 328,000 4•:!.i 
I 

l!l:~2-:l3 5,RSO 5fl;'i,700 I.i·Sl 

Incr<'a~e .. 2,4H!l i 267,700 11··111 

At the same time economy and retrenchment have been rffected in 
the departmental expenditure since the year 1921-22 so as to release 
funds for use in the directions where they are essential. The principal 
items of retrenchment E>ffected from the year 1921-22 are as 
follows:-

Item of retrenchment Approximatt~ 
annual saving 

~--------------------1 -~----···--

(a) Dispensing with the services of two clivisional hono
rary organisers 

(b) Di::;prnsing with the services of seven district honorary 
organisers and nine taluka honorary organi:>ers , .

1 (c) Retluction ~ the s_cale of pay of assistant registrars! 
and spec1al auditors . . . . . . 

(d) Reduction of the non-gazetted establishment . ·1 

(e) Reduction of trawlling allowance of honorary 1 

organisers . ·1 

(j) Abolition ofof assistant two posts rr~istrars .. : 

(.g) Reduction of travelling allowance of stipendiary~ 
staff . . . . ! 

Rs. 

2,GOO 

2,400 

10,!!00 

25,000 

!33,000 

13,000 

6,000 
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XVII-EXCISE DEPARTMENT 

I. Scope and functions of the department. 

I. The main function of the department is to regulate the 
JJWJlllfacture, sale and consumption of liquor and narcotic 
drugs and to safeguard Government revenue derived from the 
taxation of these art-icles. The department has also to take 
measures for the detection and }Jrevention of illicit manufacture 
of such excisable articles. Proper vigilance by the excise 
preventive staff coupled with the present policy of control of 
sale is calculated to further the cause of temperance without 
mcroaching unduly on individual liberty. 

II. Existing organisation. 

2. The administration of the department in the presidency 
}>roper is vested by the Bombay Abkari Act in the commissioner 
of excisr. He is assisted by a staff consisting of one personal 
assistm1t, trn superintendents of excise, 262 inspectors 
(indudiug assistant inspectors and sub-inspectors), 142 
minllit('rial servants, and a constabulary staff of 1, 792 men. 
'J'ht> cost of this establishment is debited to provincial revenues. 

Th<' PxcisP system 'ras organised by :\Ir. Pritchard, 
('ommis~iOIH'r of customs. in 1878. His recomuwndatiol!H 
were t'mbodiPd in the Bdmbay Abkari Act which provided 
for a si.J1gle oflieer to control the system in order to secure 
lmiformity aud efficiency. Before then the commissioners 
(If divisiolls coil trolled the department, a division of control 
which Gowrnmrnt stat('d had been found to be nnsatis
LHtorr and to i.JJvolve the risk of failure. GovenmH:nt 
appoi1.1tPd the commissioner of cm;toms commissioner of 
abkari, relieving him of the detail<'d admi.Jiistration of 
<·ustoms. The Indian Excise Committee of J 90.)-{)6 held 
that exci:'t' ''"ork to bC' efficimt must become Bpecialisecl 
and shoul!l nut be eombu1<'tl with the work of other Jepart
nwllti'-, a system \Yhich haJ been tried in the older provinces 
l1ut h:Hl bet'll or was being given up. 

Iu all provinet's <llld admi.nistr<ttilllls there is uuw a UJlll

mis1'ioner of excise. 
Si.J1ce the institution of unitarY cuntrol excise rewnue in 

the }lf<'sidt'llcy rroper has risen. frtllll :1:.?! lakhs iu 1879-80 
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to 3.37 lakhs in 1923-24 and normally forms the chief source 
of net revenue (i.e., after the cost of administration has been 
deducted) in the province, land revenue coming second. 
The commissioner controls the district collectors in excise 
\\'ork.. The department in recent years has become specialised, 
techmcal and complicated. The contractor system of 
manufacture and distribution of spirit and management 
of shops has been replaced by departmentalmanaO"ement. 
A central Government distillery under departmental 
management with 37 warehouses has replaced the various 
private and contract distilleries. The administration, for 
instance, of the l\lhowra Act, the foreign liquor taxation 
system, the Dangerous Drugs Act and the connected League 
of Xations policy, the taxation of medicinal and toilet 
spirituous preparations, the policy of restricting consump
tion, the relations with States the excise of w·hich is leasecl · 
by Government and the control and discipline of a large 
staff necessitate more than ever the management of excise 
and cognate work by a single department. 

The Reorganisation Committee stated that they would 
probably have reconmu~nded the substitution of a collector for 
the commissioner but for .the fact that they proposed that the 
officer holding charge of this department should be a member 
of the Board of Revenue and that all members of that board 
should, in their opinion, be of equal status. 

The S<llt and excise departments are combined in Sind and 
the administration is under the commissioner in Sind, who is 
assi::;ted by one superintendent of salt and excise, two deputy 
superintendents, 42 inspectors (including assistant inspectors), 
36 nlinisterial servants, and a constabulary staff of 217 men. 
One-fourth of the cost of this combined department is debitrd 
to the Gowrnment of India as the share of the salt department. 
The commissioner of excise acts in an advisory capacity towards 
the commissioner in Sind in excise matters pertaining to the 
sub-proYince. 

The collectors of districts are responsible for the collection 
of the excise and opium revenue and the excise staff posted to 
Jistricts is subordinate to them. Certain powers under the 
Act are also conferred on officers of 1:indred departments, such 
as the customs, salt, police and forest departments, who render 
assistance in checking the manufacture, importation or sale 
of excisable articles in contravention of the Act. The Xasik 
distillery, which is now the sole source of supply of country 
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liquor in the presidency proper except to the Ak:rani area, is 
controlled by a superintendent, subject to the orders of the 
comm1'3sioner. The bonded warehouses in the presidency 
proper have been divided into three circles viz., the northern, 
central and southern circles. There is a sub-inspector in 
immediate charge of each bonded warehouse and the ware
houses in each circle are in charge of an inspector, to whom 
the sub-inspectors are directly subordinate. In Sind there are 
only three bonded 'varehouses, each in charge of an assistant 
inspector. 

III. Duties of officers. 

3. The principal duties of the ·various officers of the 
department are as follows :-

( i) COMMISSIONER OF EXCISE. 

( 1) Control and supervision over the collection of the excise 
mHl opium revenue by the collectors in the presidency proper. 

(2) Control and supervision over the manufacture of spirit 
at the Government central distillery, Nasik, and careful 
watching of its economical working. 

(3) Watching the concessions granted in the presidency 
proper for the use of alcohol in arts and industries and in 
manufacture of spirituous medicinal and toilet preparations. 

(4) Watching the working of excise administration in each 
district in the presidency proper and correcting it when 
necessary. 

(5) Scrutinising the views of collectors in the presidency 
proper in dealing with the recommendations on the proceedings 
of advisory committees. 

(6) Control over the establishment employed in the presi· 
dPncy }>roper for excise purposes and their training, transfers, 
promotions, etc. 

(7) Annual visit to Sind to review the excise arrange
llH'llts and to advise the commissioner in Sind on important 
points. 

(ii) PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE CQ:\BIISSIONER OF EXCISE. 

In addition to his office work the personal assistant does 
inspection of various licensed premises, laboratories and ware
hon8L'S and illspection of superintendents' and other offices. 

(iii) CoLLECTORs. 
Collectors are mainly responsible for the collection of excise 

renmH' ana the grant of excise licenses. They also have to 
l't~ntrul the work uf the excise staff in their respective districts. 

)10·11 Bk H ~5li-H 
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(iv) SuPERINTENDENTS oF EXCISE. 

There are ten superintendents of excise in the presidency 
proper, each having an independent charge consisting of two 
or three districts. The Reor!lanisation Committee su<mcsted 

u 1::'0 

the reduction of superintendents' posts to nine by constitutin()" 
N asik district a minor charge under an inspector with a charg~ 
allowance but Government have decided that this is not practi
cable. There is one superintendent of salt and excise for Sind. 
Superintendents of excise are promoted from the ranks of 
inspectors and directly recruited in the proportion of two 
to one. 

The powers and duties of the superintendents are defined 
below:-

(1) Inspection and examination of the accounts of licensed 
premises of all kinds. This is a check on inspectors' work. 

(2) Disciplinary action against licensees and compounding 
of offences. These cases are common but simple. 

(3} Supervising the work of inspectors and subordinates 
in the suppression of illicit distillation and illicit importation 
of excisable articles. In some cases they make personal 
enqumes. 

(4} Control of tree-tapping and tree-numbering and 
watching and checking the work of excise staff in connection 
therewith· (under the supervision of the collector). 

(5) Initiating and dealing with proposals for the building 
of new bungalows ·and lines for officers and subordinates of 
the excise department. 

(6) Correspondence with the public works department 
regarding repairs and alterations. 

(7} Granting of leave up to a certain extent to non
gazetted executive officers and clerical establishments. 

(8} Issue of clothing to the excise constabulary staff 
(subject to the control of the commissioner). 

(9) Replacement of old and unserviceable arms and 
ammunition (subject to the control of the commissiuner). 

(10) Examination of offices of inspectors, assistant 
inspectors and sub-inspectors as to their accounts, records, 
statistics and cases. This is the superintendent's most 
important function. 

( 11) Control over the excise constabulary staff, their 
transfers, promotions and the like. 

( t') INSPECTORS A...~D ASSISTA...~T IXSPECTORS. 

Assistant inspectors in most cases perform the same duties 
as inspectors and are practically junior in:-;pectors. Inspectors 
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are normally promoted from the rank of sub-inspectors. Sub
inspectors are recruited from among matriculates. Of late 
graduates have sometimes been recruited as sub-inspectors. 

(1) Inspection of all country liquor, opium~ drugs, foreign 
liquor and toddy shops and booths. 

(2) 1'he periodical checking of the licPnses and accounts 
for denatured spirits, cocaine, medical practitioners, poison, 
essences, perfumes, etc. 

(3) The preparation of returns relating to all excisable 
articles. (The majority of inspectors have no clerks and so 
much of their time is spent on clerical "·ork.) 

(4) 'Yatching revenue collecticns. 
(5) Checking toddy numbering and illicit tapping. 
( 6) Detection of every kind of excise crime. 
(7) 'Vorking up and prosecuting cases in court. 

( t'i) SuB-INSPECTORs. 

Sub-inspectors work under the direct supervision of inspectors 
or assistant inspectors, their chief duties being the prevrntion 
and suppression of excise crime. 

They also inspect excise shops in a limited area. 
(vii) CoNSTABULARY. 

The coustabulary obtain information relating to excise 
ofi'ences, accompany their officers to the place of offence, guard 
the accused and corpus delicti from the time arrest is made 
until the case is committed to court. They also perform out~ 
post duty at railway stations and sentry duty at liquor ware~ 
houses, distillery or hemp drugs warehouses and other menial 
work. 

IV. Distillery and warehouse officers. 
4. The ~asik distillery SUJ)plies country spirit to the whole 

of the presidency proper except the .Akrani area, which is 
supplied by the Government distillery at Dhadgaon. The 
abolition of the Dhadgaon distillery has sometimes been 
mooted. The principal reasons against it are :-

(1) the difficulty and cost of the transport of liquor from 
the railway to Dhadgaon by a light forest road which is only 
open to traffic in the fair season ; 

(2) the desirability of utilising as much as possible of the 
mahura crop of the Al"Tani so that it will not be available for 
illicit distillation. It would be quite impossible on the score 
of cost to transp01t the Akrani mahura crop to Xasik. The 
('<Jst of liquor sent from X asik \rould, according to the last 
calculation, be considerably higher than the cost of liquor 
llroduc•·d at tlw Dhad(l'aon distiller\, 

0 ol 
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Besidrs country spirit, rectifi~d spirit is manufactured at 
Nasik and Indian-made foreign liquor such as rum, gin awl 
brandy. The distillery is in charge of a superintendent, who 
has under him a supervisor, process section, who is in 
charge of the manufacturing (process) section including the 
laboratory where analyses are carried out and an engineer 
in charge of all the machinery and electric plant and of the 
water supply to the distillery, security printing press and 
Nasik jail. The engineer also draws up plans and estimates 
for new projects, structures and the like. 
A monthly report giving all the details of the work done at 

the distillery is submitted in duplicate to the commissioner 
of excise who submits one copy to Government in the revenue 
department. The distillery accounts are audited every half
year and reports are submitted to Government and to the 
commissioner by the accountant general, Bombay. 

In the presidency proper there are 37 warehouses (including 
the distillery warehouses), \Vhich supply country spirit (plain 
and masala) to the licensed vendors. Each of the warelwuse~o; 
is in charge of an excise sub-inspector or inspector. The ware
house officers have to obtain country spirit from the distillery 
and issue it to licensed vendors and maintain the various 
prescribed accounts in connection therewith. They have to 
look to the proper maintenance of the warehouse plant in 
their charge. They have also to watch whether the cost price 
and still-head duty has been fully recovered on the quantity 
of liquor issued from the 'varehouses during each month. Each 
warehouse officer is given a limited constabulary staff, whose 
duty it is to keep a watch on the premises and help the ware
house officer to see that nothing against the departmental 
rules and regulations takes place on the warehouse premises. 

The Reorganisation Committee examined the question 
whether the number of warehouses could be reduced and came 
to the conclusion that they could not. The only possibility 
of economy lies, according to the committee, in placing one 
officer in charge of two adjoining warehouses and keeping 
each open for half the week. This would, however, the 
committee found, cause such inconvenience to the contractors, 
who are mostly small men and unable to make their purchases 

. in bulk, as to be unworkable. Government have accepted the 
committee's recommendation that a revievr of warehouses 
should be made every three years to see whether o1ving to any 
fundamental alteration of conditions, e.g., of sales or com
nmnications, any of them can be closeu. 
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The inspectors of warehouses inspect at regular intervals 
the "·arehouses situated in their respective circles and check 
the accounts. The number of circles was increased from 2 to 3 
in 1929. • 

The warehouse officers and the inspectors of warehouses in 
the presidency proper are responsible to the superintendent, 
~asik distillery, in matters concerning the departmental 
management of warehouses, supply arrangements, warehouses 
plant, commercial establishment, etc. They have to furnish 
the superintendent with monthly statements of accounts and 
keep him well informed of all that takes place at the ware· 
houses. The superintendent, Kasik distillery, is responsible 
to the commissioner for the proper working of the distillery 
and warehouses dependent on the distillery. 

In Sind there is a distillery at Kotri, which is given out on 
contract. The three bonded warehouses in Sind receive their 
supply of cvuntry spirit from this distillery. The commissioner 
of excise holds that the abolition of the Kotri distillery and 
the supply of liquor to Sind from Kasik would result in an 
annual saving of at least rupees half a lakh. Against this 
a sum of about Rs. 2! lakhs would be required to compensate 
the contractors at Kotri for their plant. The Reorganisation 
Committee recommended acceptance of the commissioner's 
proposal on the ground that, ewn if Sind were separated, it 
would still be cheaper to supply Sind from Xasik. After 
careful consideration Government decided that the commis
sioner's proposal could not be accepted. The contract for the 
supply of liquor to Sind has been renewed for a further period 
of h\"o y(>ars t'ndi.ng 31st :\larch 1935. 

V. Tobacco. 
3. The subject' tobacco ' is a reserved subject under the 

honourable member, revenue department, and there is 
F.onw doubt "hether it is an excise subject at all. Since how
ewr the duties arising out of the Bombay Tobacco Act IV of 
1837 are carried out under Govenunent by the commissioner 
of exci~e and his staff, they are described here. The staff 
employed for the purpose is paid out of the revenue collected 
mHh'r this Act and the balance is paid tD the &mbay Munici
p<llity and the Bombay Improwment Trust in the proportion 
of t•llt' to three. This staff consists of:-

1 supervisor, 
::? ll1t<}WCtors, 
1 assistant inspectors, and 

l'\\1 }'t'!lllS. · 
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There are at present-
1,424 country tobacco licenses } . B b . 
3,801 foreign tDbacco licenses m om a}· 

All the licenses have to be examine·d every month and their 
accounts checked. This work is done by the inspecting staff. 
The supervisor and an inspector are in charge of two bonded 
warehouses. 

In addition to the inspection of licenses, enquiries have to 
be made by these officers into thousands of applications for 
CDuntry tobacco and foreign tobacco licenses and they have also 
to deal with tobacco smuggling into the city of Bombay. 

The Tobacco Act has recently been amended and the duty 
raised from Rs. 7-8-0 toRs. 30 per Bengal maund and the limit 
of possession reduced from 4 seers to t seer. This Act applies 
only to the city of Bombay. The deduction made for 
expenses before the receipts are paid over to the Bombay 
)Iunicipality and the Bombay Improvement Trust did not 
cover any share of the cost of the collector of Bombay and the 
commissioner of excise. It also included, in the opinion of the 
Reorganisation Committee, only an inadequate share of the 
cost of the superintendent of excise, Bombay, and the excise 
accounts officer. The committee therefore recommended that 
an additional sum of Rs. 10,000 a year should be chargeu to 
the receipts. Government have accepted this recommendation 
and ordered that effect should be given to it. 

VI. Excise advisory committees. 
6. The collectors of districts are helped and advised in their 

respective districts by excise advisory committees. 

The committees are predominantly non-official in constitu
tion. There is a committee for every municipal town and 

. every cantonment area having a cantonment board, provided 
there is at least one country spirit shop in the town or canton
ment. Talukas and pethas, excluding municipal towns, which 
contain two or more country spirit shops also have advisory 
committees. In Bombay there is a general committee for the 
whole citv and sub-committees for each \Yard to deal with 
questions· pertaining to the wards. 

The advL"'rv committees advise the collector on the reduc
tion in the nu.mber of, location of and hours of sale at liquor 
shops and as regards the fixation of the strength at which 
country spirit shoulJ be sold. In Bombay the ward sub
committee deals onlv with the location of shops and the 
general committee deals with all other matters. The d(:cisi()n 
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on all matters discussed by the committees and sub-committees 
H·sts with the collector subject to higher orders. 

VII. Country spirit. 

7. Country spirit is manufactured at the Government 
distilleries at Nasik and Dhadgaon and at the distillery at 
Kc,tri, which is given out on contract, and thence supplied to 
the dependent warehouses. The spirit is reduced at the ware
houses to issue strengths and issued to licensees on payment 
of cost price and still-head duty. There are different rates 
of still-hE'ad duty and cost price for different areas. The right 
of sale of country liquor to the public is auctioned annually 
for each shop separately or, failing this, disposed of by tender 
or by negotiation. 

VIII. Toddy. 
8. Palm trees are tapped on payment of tree-tax to 

GovE'mmE'nt. The tree-tax rates vary for different areas. 
TlH'i'><' have been revised in several districts for a period of 
one year with effect from lst August 1933. The toddy tapped 
is sold under shop or booth licenses. The right of sale under 
these licPnses is auctioned annually, or, failing this, disposed 
of by tender or negotiation In Bombay tappers are indepen
dPnt of the shop or booth licensees, while in the mofussil they 
are (lt>pendent on licensees, on whose application only tapping 
lic('nses are granted. Besides shop and booth licenses, domestic 
consumption licenses to tap a limited number of trees for 
private consumption are granted to mq1ers of trees, on payment 
of tree-tax only. In the Panch l\Iahals district no tree-tax was 
until recently charged on trees tapped for domestic consumption 
up to a certain limit. This concession was abolished in July 
193~ and a tax of annas eight a tree used for domestic 
consumption was imposed. 

IX. Foreign liquor. 

9. Foreign liquor is either (l) h1dian-made, or (2) imported 
from owl'8eas. Both Indian-made and imported foreign liquor 
h<lS to pay vend (pass) fees at pr~cribed rates, when imported 
into this presidency. Indian-made foreign liquor has besides 
to I'~IY excise duty. \\nen an importer does not hold a trade 
and import license, he is charged, in addition to vend fees, 
i-Pl'tial ft'l'S at prescribed rates. Foreign liquor imported bv 
trade anJ import licensees is sold to the retail licensees, who 
sell it to the public. Retail licensees have all to pay license 
fn•s at spl'cinPd mtt>s per bottle on the actual \olume of sales

1 
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and, except in the case of '· off" licenses (i.e. for sellincr liquor 
for consumption off the premises) they have in addition to 
pay a fixed license fee for the goodwill according to the general 
extent of their sales. For ·'on " licenses (selling liquor for 
consumption on premises only) in Bombay this license fee for 
the goodwill is usually determined by auction. These licenses 
have, however, been renewed to the old licensees for the last 
three years. The question is under consideration whether in 
the case of all new foreign liquor " off " and " on " licenses 
(with certain exceptions) outside Bombay City the license 
should be auctioned annually instead of the goodwill of the 
~hop being sold once for all. 

X. Opium. 
10. Opium required for sale in this presidency is purchased 

from the Government of India's opium depot at Ghazipur 
in the United Pwvinces, on payment of cost price. The 
opium is taken in the fust instance to the Government depots 
and thence issued to retail vendors or Indian States. Indian 
States are charged the cost price plus duty, the whole or part 
of which duty is subsequently remitted to them. Retail 
vendors are charged a price which includes a profit to Govern
ment, besides cost price and duty. The right of retail vend 
under licenses is usually disposed of annually by open auction, 
failing which it is disposed of by tender or negotiation. 

XI. Hemp drugs. 
11. Ganja is gro\\11 in Ahmednagar district under licenses 

issued by the excise department. The cultivators sell their crop 
to licensed manufacturers or harvest on their mvn account on 
tal."ing out manufacturing licenses. The crops are harvested 
and manufactured into ganja under the supervision of the 
excise department. All intoxicating drugs manufactured 
are removed to a central bonded warehouse at Ahmednagar. 
From the central warehouse the drugs are issued on payment 
of dutv to licensed dealers or removed in bond to other bonded 
wareh~uses, whence they are issued to licensed dealers on 
pa:yment of duty. Licensed dealers can also import ganja from 
other provinces in bond and clear it from the warehouses on 
payment of duty. 

Bhang is imported from other provinces in bond and 
<·leared from the warehouse on payment of duty. It is not 
~rro,~ll in the presidency proper. . 

Licenses for the sale of hemp drugs are of two kmds :
(1) Wholesale; and 
( )\ l) . ") '-; .t::ta1 • 
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Wholesale licenses are issued on fixed fees and sales can be made 
thereunder only to retail licensees or other wholesale licensees. 
·The rinht of vend under retail licenses is disposed of 
annually by auction or, failing that method, by tender or 
negotiation. 

Up to 1922 the sale of charas was allowed only in the 
town and island of Bombay, Ahmedabad city and Sind, under 
cover of licenses issued for the retail sale of ganja and bhang. 
The sale of charas was, however, prohibited with effect from 
1st Aprill922 in the town and island of Bombay and Ahmed
abad city. The result of this prohibition was that illicit traffic 
in charas increased enormously to the great injury of excise 
revenue. Ultimately, with effect from 1st Aprill931, Govern
ment reintroduced the sale of charas in these two cities. 

Up to 1930-31 the licenses for the retail sale of hemp drugs 
in Bombay were disposed of by auction. In the succeeding 
year they were renewed to the old licensees. The licenses 
for 1932-33 were disposed of by auction and the same system 
was adopted for the year 1933-34. 

XII. History of organisation of department. 

12. The excise department in the presidency proper was 
organised somewhat on the present lines in 1907. Between 
1917 and 1922 the establishments of the departments of salt 
and excise were, in accordance with the recommendation of 
the Indian Excise Committee of 1905-D6, amalgamated step 
by step. In 1917 the superior controlling and supervising staffs 
of the two departments, in 1920 the non-gazetted establish
nwnts (excluding menials) and finally in 1922 the menial 
establishments were amalgamated. Shortly after on adminis
trative and economic grounds it was considered desirable to 
sever the establishments of the two departments in the presi
dency proper and this was effected from 1st March 1924. 
In Sind the two departments have continued (since 1908) to 
remain combined, as Sind problems, differing materially from 
presidency problems, require a different treatment and the 
ends of economy are best served by this arrangement. 

In 1921 and again in 1927 Government had under their 
Cull!'\idt>ration the question whether the excise administration 
in Sind should continue to remain under the control of the 
commh-sionPr in Sind or should be transferred to the commis
siolli:r of excise. On both occasions Government came t{) the 
rondusiun that amalgamation was not feasible. Xot only 
are tlll• problems presented widely different in the two cases 
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but the personal touch which is required of a department 
whose activities so vitally concern the daily life of the people 
can better .be supp~ied by the organisation on the spot than 
by one wh1ch has 1ts headquarters at Bombay. In 1927, in 
order to place the relations of the commissioner in Sind and of 
the commissioner of excise on a formal footina and co-ordinate 
their work, Government directed that ( 1) ev~ry ne'.V proposal 
affecting the general excise administration proposed by one 
commissioner should be referred to the other for opinion before 
the case was submitted to Government and (2) the commis
sioner of excise should visit Sind once a year for not less than 
a fortnight and consult the commissioner in Sind on general 
matters of excise policy. The commissioner of excise is at 
liberty to examine the work of any excise officer and to inspect 
any excise building, warehouse, etc., in Sind, but he does so 
purely in an advisory capacity. 

XIII. Relations with Government and the secretariat. 

13. The follo·wing is a provincial and transferred subject 
according to item 16 in part II of schedule I and item 12 in 
schedule II of the devolution rules :-

'Excise, that is to say, the control of production, manu
facture, possession, transport, purchase and sale of alcoholic 
liquor and intoxicating drugs, and the levying of excise 
duties and license fees on or in relation to such articles, 
but excluding, in the case of opium, control of cultivation, 
manufacture and sale for export." 

This subject is allotted to the honourable minister of educa
tion and is dealt with in the revenue department. " Opium " 
is partly a central and partly a provincial subject. According 
to item 21 in part I of schedule I of the devolution rules 
" Control of cultivation and manufacture of opium and 
sale of opium for export ' 1 is a central subject. The rest 
of the subject opium is covered by the definition of '' excise " 
cited above. The Govemment of India control the cultiva
tion, manufacture and sale of opium for export. These 
aspects of the subject "opium " are regulated by a convention 
evolved at the Geneva Conference of 1924-25. The Govern
ment of India, who also control the consumption of opium 
in several Indian States, are a signatory to the convention. 
The existing provincial aspects of the subject are prescribed 
in the Opium Act, 1878, as amended. Section 5 of the 
Act authorises the local Government, subject to the control 
of the Government of India, to make rules consistent with 
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the Act to permit and regulate, within the presidency, the 
possession, transport, import, export and sale of opium. 
Section 13 authorises the local Government to make rules 
regarding the grant of rewards to officers and informants and 
the dispoEal of things confiscated. 

XIV. Receipts and expenditure. 
14. The following statement shows the receipts and expen~ 

diture of the excise department from the year 1904-{)5 :-
Year. Receipts. Expenditure. 

Rs. Rs. 
1904-05 1,39,67,000 4,70,000 
1905-06 1,43,68,000 5,21,000 
1906-07 1,48,36,000 5,58,000 
1907-08 1,63,87,000 6,51,000 
1908-09 1,68,45,000 10,19,000 
1909-10 1,76,47,000 9,34,000 
1910-ll 1,89,73,000 9,46,000 
] 911-12 2,02,94,000 10,57,000 
1912-13 2,12,27,000 10,80,000 
1913-14 2,23,59,000 10,86,000 
1914-15 2,20,08,000 11,43,000 
1015-16 2,27,91,000 11,48,000 
1916-17 2,60,51,000 11,24,000 
1917-18 3,19,82,000 11,14,000 
1918-19 3,73,89,000 12,99,000 
1919-20 3,98,24,000 16,09,000 
1920-21 4,54,86,000 38,09,000 
1921-22 3,42,69,000 28,80,000 
1922-2:) 4,22, 79,000 32,76,000 
1923-24 4,34,59,000 35,36,000 
1924-25 4,42,98,000 40,39,000 
1925-26 4,15,33,000 54,18,000 
1926-27 4,09,39,000 64,02,000 
1927-28 3,96,21,000 47,94,000 
1928-29 3,92,26,000 46,32,000 
1929-30 4,07,89,000 44,25,000 
1930-31 3,04,36,000 41,68,000 
1931-32 .. .. 3,26,55,000 39,62,000 
1932-33 (revised estimate) 3.41,50,000 48,27,000 
19:33-34 (estimate) 3,49,46,000 49,36,000 

The receipts for the year 1920-21 were not the normal receipts 
uf that yt•ar, as the figures for the years just previous and sub~ 
spqnt'nt t~ that year show. The reason for the exceptionally 
larg(' rt'Ceipts fur 19:20-21 and exceptionally low receipts for 
H)~l-::?:2 W;IS that, as a result of the orders of Government, the 
'' h<Jll' of the wn(r ft>t's for the tmn1 liquor shops for 1921-22 
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were collected in advance and credited to tb:e accounts of 
1920-21, whereas in 1921-22 (the fust year of the Reforms), 
in which the orders were cancelled, the instalment in the fust 
quarter only was credited in advance. This caused an increase 
in the revenue of 1920-21 by nearlv Rs. 20 lakhs and a decrease 
in that of the subsequent year by the same amount. The 
abnormal fall in the receipts for 1930-31 is due to the economic 
condition of the people and Congress interference by picketing 
and boycott. The receipts and expenditure budgetted for 
in 1932-33 and 1933-34 are both swollen by the inclusion 
of the accounts of the Nasik distillery. 

The collection of exceptionally high receipts in 1920-21 
led to an increase of expenditure during that year. The 
increase of expenditure since 1921-22 is due to several reasons 
viz., a different and more appropriate method of keeping 
accounts of opium sales, investments in Government commer
cial undertakings (distilleries), increased payment of excise 
compensations to Indian States, compensation to the Godhra 
distillery contractors for the purchase of the distillery plant 
and the larger and more costly establishment required owing 
to the restrictive excise policy adopted since the inauguration 
of the last reforms. At the same time economy and retrench
ment have been practised since the year 1921-22 in order to 
release funds for expenditure in those directions where they 
are essential. The principal items of retrenchment effected 
since 1921-22 are as follows:-

Item of retren(·hm<·nt. 

(a) Retrenchment effected in 1922-23 b)· 
the abolition of the appointments 
of one deputy commissioner of 
excise, one supervisor of the tobacco 
department, 12 assistant inspectors 
of excise, 22 sub-inspectors, 79 
clerks and by the abolition of a 
distillery and a warehouse branch . 

(b) Separation in 1924 of the combined 
salt and excise department in the 
presidency proper and the resultant 
allocation of all appointments 
in the combined department, with 
the exception of the commissioner 
of customs, salt and excise, to the 
two departments separately 

Approximate 
annual ~aving. 

Rs. 

95,000 

94,000 
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Item of retrenchment. 

(c) Abolition from 1st l\Iarch 1924 of the 
appointments of one deputy 
commissioner of excise, 1 chief 
inspector and 5 inspectors 

{d) Further retrenchment in 1931 by the 
abolition of six posts of inspector, 
15 of assistant inspector, 28 of 
sub-inspector, etc. 

{e) Discontinuance in 1931 of. the Mahi 
Kantha abkari leases .. 

655 

Approximate 
annual saving. 

Rs. 

53,800 

1,14,000 

92,000 

XV. Important differences in organisation in other provinces. 

15. The following are \rorth mention:-

(i) CoNTitoL OVEH THE DEPARTMENT. 

ln Madras the commissioner of excise is a member of the 
Board of Revenue. In Bihar and Orissa also the department 
is under the general supervision of the Board of Revenue. 
In the Punjab the department of excise is under the adminis· 
trative control of one of the financial commissioners. 

(ii) RELATIOXS WITH OTHER DEPARniENTS. 

In Bengal and Bihar and Orissa the departments of salt 
and excise are amalgamated and under the control of a 
commissioner of excise and salt. In Assam the commissioner 
of excis.e is also in charge of the registration of joint-stock 
compames. 

(iii) STANDING CO::I1MITTEE. 

In the Central Provinces the department is assisted by a 
::;tanding committee consisting of nine members, of whom thr~e 
are nominated by the Governor and six by the local Govern
ment on the recommendation of the president of the legislative 
council. The committee is expected to deal with items of new 
('Xpenditure. 

(ic) EXClbE LlCEX.SlXG BOARDS. 

For the city of :\Iadras and for each of the major municipali
ties in the :\Iadras presidency there are excise licensing boards 
containin1! a non-official majority and electing their own 
chairmrn. Tht• main function 0f the boards is to determine 
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the number and location of certain kinds of abkari shops. 
The functions of the excise advisory committees set up for the 
rural areas of the Madras presidency are purely advisory, as in 
the case of similar bodies in the Bombay presidency and in the 
Central Provinces. · 

(v) SuPERINTENDENT OF EXCISE, CRIME. 

In the Central Provinces, there is an officer called 
superintendent of excise, crime, who in addition to the inspection 
of distillery and warehouses directs the collection and 
distribution of information regarding excise crime and criminals. 
He also examines and advises on the detective work of the 
district staff, but has nothing to do personally with the actual 
detection of crime. 

XVI. Relations with Indian States. 

16. A substantial part of the cost of the excise department, 
totalling Rs. 9,15,000 in the estimates of 1933-34, consists of 
the compensation paid to Indian States for the lease of their 
excise revenue. Political relations with all the States under 
the control of the Bombay Government have been transferred 
to the Government of India 'vith effect from 1st April 1933. 
Kolhapur and many other States in the presidency manage 
their own excise administration and in 1931 the excise control 
of the .1\iahi Kantha talukas 'vas handed over to the talukdars. 
Two of the talukas whose excise administration had been 
leased to the Bombay Government assumed charge of it them
selves from 1st Aprill933. 

The compensation payable to the States for the lease of 
their excise arrangements is fixed in most cases at the average 
of the excise revenue of the three years preceding the leases. 
Government obtain no remission if actual receipts fall below 
the average but if they exceed it the balance goes to the States. 
The principal advantage which Government secure in return is 
the protection afforded to their revenues by preventing the 
establishment of different systems of excise administration on 
their boundaries. 

XVII. Compensation in lieu of the one anna cess on excise. 

17 The excise budget also bears the cost of the grants which 
are aiven to local boards in lieu of the one anna cess on excise b 
revenue which they formerly received. The payment amounts 
to Rs. 1,55,000 a year. A similar grant amounting .to 
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Rs. 1,43,750 is given to the Bombay ~Iunicipality, but in this 
case the grant was made statutory under section 63 of the 
Bombay Abkari Act of 1878. These grants properly form part 
of the general subventions paid to local bodies and there is no 
reason, other than the historical reason, why these should not 
be merged in the general grants and cease to be debited to the 
excise budget. 

XVIII. Excise policy of Government with special reference 
to post-war development. 

18. The excise policy of this Government has been governed 
in the past by two important considerations, first the 
sociological aim of discouraging excess of consumption, second 
and hardly less important, the fiscal consideration, the need of 
raising revenue for administration. The former aspect, 
however, has of late, especially since the American experiment 
in prohibition, come to be regarded as all-important and its 
exponents have become more and more vocal in the legislature 
of this province. In 1921 in pursuance of a resolution of the 
legislative council Government appointed an Excise Enquiry 
Committee to report upon the drink and drug traffic and 
its total prohibition. The committee reported in 1924 
recommending that Government should declare in favour of 
prohibition. This recommendation was accepted by Govern
ment and complete prohibition by stages was taken to be the 
recognised goal. In order to achieve this end and in the 
meanwhile to train people to do gradually with less drink so 
that in fullness of time they might do with none at all, Govern
ment adopted a policy of partial. prohibition and severe 
restriction, the chief features of which were (i) reduction of 
excise shops, ( ii) restriction of days and hours of sale, 
(?'i£) reduction of strength of country liquor, (iv) restriction in 
quantity to be sold, possessed and transported, (v) progressive 
ration reduction of country liquor for shops, (vi) increase of 
8till-head duty and supply price of country spirit, issue rate of 
opium, duty on ganja and license and other fees in connection 
with foreign liquor and (vii) foreing up selling price.; by 
auctioning licenses without restrictu1g the selling prices. 

The next step was a resolution moved in the Bombay 
kgislatiw council by :Jir. R. G. Pradhan on 4th Xovember 
19::?.:> to the effect that "a committee be appointed to consider 
<md rept)rt on the financial measures that should be introduced 
in order to l!iw full effect to the JWlicy of prohibition of the 
trail!c in alcoholic drink anJ drugs ''. 
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This resolution was accepted and Government appointed in 
February 1926 the Prohibition (Finance) Committee to calculate 
the net loss likely to accrue to Government from total 
prohibition (including the cost of extra preventive staff) and to 
enquire into and suggest fr~sh avenues of taxation for making 
up the above loss. The committee reported that the loss 
''muld be Rs. 6 crores per annum including Rs. 2 crores on extra 
preventive establishment, but that they could not suggest 
alternative taxation of more than Rs. 2 crores. One result of 
the report of this committee was the realisation that progress 
towards prohibition had of necessity to be slow and dependent 
on the willingness of the province to submit to additional 
taxation. It was brought to the notice of Government that the 
result of the policy of severe restrictions and high prices adopted 
by them was in many respects extremely unsatisfactory. 'The 
chief consequences of the adoption of this policy were (1) the 
reduced consumption of the licit articles accompanied by a great 
increase in illicit distillation and illicit import of opium and 
charas, (2) the spread of illicit distillation in areas where it was 
previously unknown, (3) the increased resort to Indian States' 
shops, ( 4) the common use in some tracts of denatured spirit as 
a beverage, (5) a diversion from country spirit to intoxicating 
drugs in some areas and to toddy in others, (6) a diversion to 
foreign liquor, (7) an increased and, in the wilder areas, general 
disregard of excise laws over large tracts and (8) irritation in 
the leased Indian States. 

It was realised that the measures adopted by Government 
had led to the dwindling of an important source of revenue 
without fully serving the cause of temperance and ultimate 
prohibit:on. Government therefore called a halt to the policy 
hitherto adopted and indeed went back part of the way. rrhe 
policy of progressive ration reduction has recently been 
abandoned and that of transferring surplus ration from districts 
where it was available to districts where extra ration was 
required to counteract the tendency towards illicit distillation 
has taken its place. Additional liquor shops have been opened 
in certain districts and the strength of liquor in border shops 
and in certain other areas where there is a marked demand for 
stronger liquor and illicit manufacture is rife has been increased. 
W"hile this is so, Government have, however, not lost sight of 
the final goal of their excise policy. 

In September 1931 a conference of selected officers called 
by Government was held at Poona to discuss the relative 
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uJvantages of the several systems of the disposal of country 
~r}irit and other excise licenses and the general policy of excise 
as a result of the experience of the last ten years. The then 
minister for excise, Sir Rafi.uddin Ahmad, rresided and the 
then member for finance, Sir G. B. Pradhan, took part in the 
conference. The main points for consideration were stated 
to be:-

(a) the fall in excise revenue concurrently with the increase 
in the consumption of illicit liquor ; 

(b) the steps to be taken to remould the excise policy which 
has led to the result indicated at (a.) ; and 

(c) the administrative measures necessary to carry out the 
policy that might eventually be decided 011. 

The recommendations made by the conference and the 
action taken on them are shown below :-

lkt·omlllendations made by 
the conference. 

Action, if any, taken 
by Government, 

I. Additional liquor shops should Accepted. 
be opened where facilities fot 
illicit distillation and importa-
tion exist if the existing shops 
arc too far apart. 

·) \\1terc in a particular area a Accepted. 
complaint a bout monopoly of 
liquor shops has been made, 
it should be looked into and 
relief should be given by opening 
more shop:>. 

3. \rhcre the liquor supplied by Accepted. 
Government does not meet the 
demand rt'garding its strength 
and pt•ople are drin·n either to 
1•urchase foreign liquor or to 
illicit li<tuor, this should be pre· 
wnted by gi,·ing them ~:;tronger 

li"iuor. 
lii·J·U Bi; H ~·:i\•-4S 
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Recommendations made by 
the conference. 

4. The closing hour for liquor 
shops should continua to be 
8 o'cJock ex"Cept in particular 
cases, for example, in the case 
of border shops where the trans
border shops are kept open till 
a later hour. 

5. Still-head duty should be sub
stantially reduced in all border 
and criminal areas in order to 
provide cheap liquor to the 
people. 

6. The question of inc,:easing or 
decreasing still-head duty 
should be considered according 
to the requirements of different 
areas owing to depression in 
prices and various other factors. 

Action, if any, taken 
by Govemn\ent. 

Aceepted. Government have, 
however, extended, with 
effect from lst April 1933, 
as an experiment, the c los
ing hour for country spirit 
shops in the mofussil of 
the ~residency proper to 
8-30 p.m. They have also 
ordered that this closing 
hour should be applied to 
all excise licenses which 
had the same closing hour 
as that of country spirit 
licenses. 

Accepted. 

Government agree that in 
some districts adjustments 
of some kind are neces
sary in view oi the fall in 
consumption and the local 
facilities for illicit distil
lation or import. They 
have therefore reduced the 
rates of still-head duty 
in several areas. With 
effect from lst April 1933 
they have been reduced by 
20 per cent. all round as 
an experiment in the dis
tricts of Kaira, Nasik, and 
Kanara in order to check 
illicit distillation. Govern
ment have also consi
dered a proposal to 
increase the rates of still· 
head duty in the town and 
island of Bombay but have 
been unable to sanction 
it. 
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l{ecorum~endations made by 
the conference. 

7. In spite of certain unsatisfactory 
features, the system of disposing 
of liquor shop licenses by auction 
is the least objectionable and 
should therefore be continued. 

.Action, if any, taken 
by Government. 

Accepted by Government for 
adoption in the to"?i'D and 
island.o£ Bombay and the 
mofussil. 

8. Maximum prices for selling liquor Accepted. 
should not be introduced in any 
area. 

H. Monthly rations for shops should Accepted. 
be done away with. 

10. Restrictions on the number of Accepted. 
shops, strength of liquor, fixed 
hours, etc., should be· relaxed in 
rrgard to border shops on con-
sideration of the merits of each 
case. 

11. Tree-tax in respect of toddy should 
not b~ altered at present. 

12. The existing arrangements for 
the disposal of foreign liquor 
shops in the mofussil should 
continue. 

13. An unnecessary reduction in the 
n urn ber of licenses for selling 
denatured spirit in areas where 
it lS drunk is likely to cause 
hardship to those who use it for 
legitimate purposes and the 
question of reduction in parti
cular areas should be left to the 
discretion of collectors. 

14. All\' enhancement of license fees 
for selling denatured spirits is 
likely to increase the selling 
rates and no change should 
therefore be made in the present 
license fees. 

Xo orders of Government are 
necessary. Government 
have however revised the 
rates of tree-tax in several 
districts for a period of one 
year with effect from 1st 
August 1933. 

Accepted. 

Government ha,·e approved, 
as a measure to be used at 
the discretion of collectors, 
a proposal to cancel licenses 
in rural areas where 
denatured spirit is used 
for drinking and not for 
boiw fide purposes. 

Accepted. 
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Rt>commendations made by 
the conference. 

15. In order to facilitate the detection 
of persons using denatured spirit 
for potable purposes, collectors 
should, as an experimental mea
sure, be authorised to require 
the maintenance by licenses sell
ing the spirit of registers of sales 
in those areas where it is used for 
such purposes. 

16. In order to ensure maintenance 
of correct accounts of sales of 
denatured spirit, retail licensees 
should, like wholesale licensees, 
be permitted to bottle the spirit 
on their premises. 

17. The present limit of five gallons 
in respect, of the possession and 
retail sale of denatured spirit is too 
high and should be reduced to one 
gallon, but permits for the posses
sion of larger quantities should 
be issued to persons requiring the 
spirit for industrial purposes. 

18. Steps should be taken to amend 
the Bombay Abkari Act so as to 
render the use of denatured 
spirit for pOtable purposes 
punishable under the Act. 

Action, if any, taken 
by Government. 

Aocept.ed. 

Accepted. 

Government have sanctioned 
the reduction of the limit 
to oue gallon in areas where 
the abuse of the spirit is 
suspected. 

The recommendation will be 
considered along with the 
omnibus bill for the 
amendment of the vsHious 
sections of the Act. 

19. The system of auctioning border Accepted. 
opium shops should continue. 

:W. The existing restriction on selling 
hours for opium shops should be 
relaxed and the opening and 
closing hours should be 6-30 a.m. 
and 8-30 p.m. respectively. 

Government have altered the 
opening hour of opium 
shops to 6-30 a.m. but 
retained the closing hour 
at 8 p.m. 

21. A representative of the ex01se Accepted. 
licensees 1s necessary on each 
advisory commi~tee. 

22. The collector shOuld nominate Accepted. 
on the advisory committee a 
person who, he thinks, would 
by putting the ..:a.se of consumers 
help in the deliberations. 



23. 

24. 

25. 

2G. 
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Reoommendations made by 
the conference. 

Non-officials on the committee 
should consist of one representa
tive selected by the license€s, 
whatever their number, one person 
to be nominated by the collector, 
and eight representatives of the 
local body. 
Government vacant sites, when 
available, may he reserved for 
excise shops, and provisional 
sanction should, as is done . 
at present, be given by collectors 
to the use of premises chosen by 
licenseefl. 

The collector should get a 
number of possible premises for 
a new shop approved by the· 
advisory committee beforehand 
so that the licensee could choose 
and bargain accordingly with 
the landlord. 
A change in the present excise 
yt:ar is necessary. 

Action, if any, taken 
by Government. 

Accepted. 

In order to lessen the diffi · 
culties of new licensees in 
securing suitable sites and 
premises for locating their 
shops, Government have 
directed that, should 
necessity arise, collectors 
may take steps to grant 
to licensees suitable 
vacant Government sites 
on which a licensee may 
build premises, subject to 
the condition that the site, 
with the buildings, will 
be made available at a 
fixed rental for another 
licensee whenever the 
owner of the premises 
fails to secure a license. 
Government have decided 
that advisory committees 
should be consulted before 
new sites are sanctioned 
except in very urgent 
cases, when the collector 
may give provisional sanc
tion first and consult tho 
committee afterwards. 

Under consideration. 

After consultation with 
district officers and furth€r 
examination Government 
ha,·e decided that a change 
is undesirable. 
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XIX. Evolution of the excise policy of Government. 

(i) C'OFXTRY L!Ql'OR. 

19. Cp to the year 1877-iS the whole of the Dombay 
presidency with the exception of a few areas was under the 
out-still system. This system consisted in giving the excise 
revenue of a particular area in farm to the person willing to 
pay the highest price for it. He was allowed to set up stills 
at specified places and distil and sell liquor as be liked. There 
was no restriction on the strength or price of the liquor and 
no adequate supervision. From 1877-78 this system was 
gradually supplemented by that known as the district mono
poly system. Under this system the exclusive privilege of 
manufacture and sale, or of sale onlv, of country spirit in a 
district was farmed out for a term ~f years (generally three 
years) to a contractor or farmer who manufactured the spirit 
lmder Government supervision at a public or private distillery 
or bought it from there and paid a still-bead duty at the rate 
fixed by Government on passing it out for supply to his depots 
or for sale in his shop, the number and locality of which were 
fixed. The contractor had to furnish a minimum guarantee, 
that is, he undertook that Government should not receive 
less than a fixed sum each year on account of still-head duty 
on liquor issued from the distillery and if the duty fell short 
of the guarantee he had to make up the balance, but received 
no refund for duty paid in excess of the guaranteed amount. 
The prhilege of manufacture was separated from the right 
of vend and machinery was devised for ensuring to Government 
excise revenue in proportion to the prices paid for the liquor 
wnsumed by the adoption of what is known as the single shop 
system, which was fust tried in 1902 at Belgaum and extended 
to Poona, Satara and Khandesh in 1903-D4. Under this 
system, the privilege of manufacture and supply of country 
spirit for a district was given to the tenderer who offered t() 
supply spirit of the sanctioned strength at the lowest rates 
and the privilege of retail vend was disposed of by public auction, 
the retail vendors being bound to obtain their supply from 
the contract distilleries at fixed rates. The system was tried 
both with and without maximum selling prices. In 1906 the 
co:mm.issioner of excise reported that the bids at the auction 
of retail shops were so reckless that no honest man could earn 
a livelihood by engaging in the retail liquor trade in the 
districts in which this svstem was in vogue. In view of these 
remarks Government ordered that the system of selling licenseB 
to tho:-e offering the highei't bids should not be extended, but 
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should be tried further in the districts to which it had already 
been applied. In 1905 the Indian Excise Committee was 
appointed by the Government of India to examine the excise 
administration of each province and to suggest in consulta
tion with the local Governments such alterations as might 
seem desirable in view of local conditions and in the light of 
what had .been found successful elsewhere. The committee's 
conclusion was that the auction system "·as the most suitable 
in regard to articles v1hich paid no duty and the only mode of 
taxing which was by means of vend fees, but that in the case 
of articles ,-.,·hich paid a direct duty (e.g., still-bead duty) it
had disadvantages "·hich outweighed the advantages. The 
committee therefore recommended that the auction system 
should gradually be supplanted by the fixed fee system. 
The Government of India m passing orders on the committee's 
report considered that the arguments on which the committee 
laid stress were not really valid and that the proposals made by 
them were open to far graver objections. The Government 
of Bombay in a letter dated lst July 1908 represented to the 
Government of India that the auction system took the taxation 
of liquor out of the control of Government and placed it in 
the hands of speculators and that it secured the maximum of 
revenue at the cost of demoralisation of the shopkeepers and 
of the consuming public. As a result of this letter the Govern
ment of India permitted the Government of Bombay to 
introduce the system of fixed fees in three districts as an experi
mental measure. The districts selected for the purpose were 
Ahmedabad, Nasik and Dharwar. In the other districts 
the shops were disposed of on the modified auction system, 
i.e., to approved bidders for sums not exceeding 25 per cent. 
of the estimated fees .• Finally the Government of India decided 
that with certain reservations the Government of Bombay 
should be allowed in future to settle the sYstem under which 
licenses to sell intoxicants should be disposed of. The reserva
tions were that consumption should be reduced by the steady 
pressure of taxation (i.e., still-head duty), that the minimum 
guarantee should in no circumstances have any place in the 
excise adm.inistra tion and lastly that in granting lice noes on 
payment of fLxed fees the danger of creating vested interests 
should not be lost sight of. Acting on the d.ii;cretion thua 
allowed, the Gowrnment of Bombav extended the fixed fee 
s~·stcm (,,-it h maximum selling prices also fixed), which 
obtained in the A.hmedabad, Xa.sik and Dharwar districts, to 
all othr>r dist1·~cts under the contract supply system and also to 
the town and lSla:tid of Bombay with effect from 1912. 
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In Decf'mber 1916 the commissioner of excise submitted a 
report to Government a5king for a change of policy. He 
reported that the fixed fee system had created a special class 
of shop-keepers for a business which required no expert know
ledge and led directly either to vested interests or to so stron()' 
a moral claim to retention of a license as to be scarcely 
distinguishable from a vested interest, that it enriched shop
keepers at the expense of the public revenue, demoralised the 
excise staff and deprived Government of a valuable indication 
of the adequacy or otherwise of the still-head duty. He 
propoaed reversion to the auction system, auctions being free 
and open subject only to the production of a solvency certi
ficate and absence of the name of the bidder from the collector's 
" black list ". As a possible alternative the commissioner 
proposed the tender system. The majority of Government 
officers concerned agreed with the commissioner. On this 
report Government decided that the maximum selling price 
should be abolished except where in the entire abr;ence of 
competition it was necessary to prevent extravagant prices 
being demanded and that auctions should be held in Bombay 
city, in other cities of the presidency proper and in head-. 
quarter towns of districts and in other places, subject to the 
discretion of the commissioner, where there ·were three shops 
within a reasonably small area. In other areas the fixed fee 
system was continued. Government then considered it 
desirable that auctions should be for three years but since 
1921 auctions have been held annually. 

With the transfer of the excise department to popular control 
under a minister in 1921, excise problems began to be viewed 
from a new point of view. Up till this time controversy had 
always ranged round tha question of the best method of di&posal 
of country liquor shops. Since 1921 pursuit of the ideal of 
ultimate total prohibition has predominated in the excise policy 
of Government. In August 1921 the legislative council passed 
a resolution recommending the appointment of a committee to 
consider and report in all its aspects upon the drink and drug 
traffic in this presidenc.f and the possibility of its total 
prohibition. Government accepted the recommendation and 
also started the policy of rationing the supply to country liquor 
shop3 with effect from 1st April 1922. The committee reported 
in 1924 and recommended that Government should declare 
that the ultimate object of their excise policy was total 
prohibition. J..s a first step in the direction of that goal, the 
j;ommittee advocated the giving by legislation to the people 
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of a definit~ area the option of declaring their intention to stop 
1 he liquor and toddy traffic in that area and also making it 
legally binding on Government to carry out the intention so 
declared within a reasonable time. It also recommended the 
definite adoption, with certain limitations, of the existing 
system of rationing the quantity of liquor supplied to shops. with 
a gradual reduction in the quantity issued to each, and suggested 
that rationing should also be applied to the sale of foreign 
liquor. Another important recommendation of the committee 
was that no new licenses should be henceforth issued by Govern
ment in any locality for the sale of country or foreign liquor 
or toddy, except where it was proposed to substitute 
a toddy shop for a liquor shop as a temporary measure. 
In the orders passed on the committee's report Government 
accepted the goal of prohibition and agre~d to the continuance 
of the rationing system subject to certain reservations. They 
alr;o accepted the suggestion that no new shops should be 
opened except in exceptional cases. Government at the same 
time pointed out that it would be impossible to pursue the 
policy of prohibition to its goal unless the gap which it 'vould 
create in the provincial finances was gradually filled by revenue 
from other sources. In November 1925 the legislative council 
passed a resolution to the effect that a committee be appointed 
to consider and report· on the financial measures that should 
be introduced in order to give full effect to the policy of prohi
bition of the traffic in alcoholic drink and drugs. A committee 
was appointed in conformity with this resolution and 
submitted its report in 1927. The majority of the committee 
calculated the net loss to Government from total prohibition 
at Us. 6 crores, including Rs. 2 crores on extra preventive staff, 
but it could not suggest alternative taxation of more than 
Hs. 2 crores. In these circumstanc~s Government were forced 
to the conclusion that the progress towards prohibition must 
necessarily be slow. 

The Reorganisation Committee have brought out the 
important fact (vide pages 304 and 306 of their Report) that 
Excise and not Land Revenue is normally the largest revenue 
yil'lding head, whether gross or net revenue be regarded, of 
the various sources of revenue of the presidency. 

The policy of rationing adopted by Government with a view 
to ultimate prohibition was put into effect from 1st Aprill922. 
For t'aeh of the years 1922-23 to 1925-26 a reduction was made 
of 5 per cent. in the mofussil and 10 per cent. in the tmm and 
!:-bnd of Bomb~lY on the consumption of the year 1920-21. 
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ficate and absence of the name of the bidder from the collector's 
" black list ". As a possible alternative the commissioner 
proposed the tender system. The majority of Government 
officers concerned agreed with the commissioner. On this 
report Government decided that the maximum selling price 
should be abolished except where in the entire abaence of 
competition it was necessary to prevent extravagant prices 
being demanded and that auctions should be held in Bombay 
city, in other cities of the presidency proper and in head-. 
quarter towns of districts and in other places, subject to the 
discretion of the commissioner, where there were three shops 
within a reasonably small area. In other areas the fixed fee 
system was continued. Government then considered it 
desirable that auctions should be for three years but since 
1921 auctions have been held annually. 

With the transfer of the excise department to popular control 
under a minister in 1921, excise problems began to be viewed 
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always ranged round tha question of the best method of dibposal 
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of Government. In August 1921 the legislative council passed 
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prohibition. Government accepted the recommendation and 
also started the policy of rationing the supply to country liquor 
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that the ultimate object of their excise policy was total 
prohibition. ....\.5 a first step in the direction of that goal, the 
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of a definite area the option of declaring their intention to stop 
the liquor and toddy traffic in that area and also making it 
legally binding on Government to carry out the intention so 
declared within a reasonable time. It al.;;o recommended the 
definite adoption, with certain limitations, of the existing 
nystem of rationing the quantity of liquor supplied to shops, with 
a gradual reduction in the quantity issued to each, and suggested 
that rationing should also be applied to the sale of foreign 
liquor. Another important recommendation of the committee 
was that no ne'v licenses should be henceforth issued by Govern
ment in any locality for the sale of country or foreign liquor 
or toddy, except where it was proposed to substitute 
a toddy shop for a liquor shop as a temporary measure. 
In the orders passed on the committee's report Government 
accepted the goal of prohibition and agre~d to the continuance 
of the rationing system subject to certain reservations. They 
also accepted the suggestion that no new shops should be 
opened except in exceptional cases. Government at the same 
time pointed out that it would be impossible to pursue the 
policy of prohibition to its goal unless the gap which it would 
create in the provincial finances was gradually filled by revenue 
from other sources. In November 1925 the legislative council 
passed a resolution to the effect that a committee be appointed 
to consider and report on the financial measures that should 
be introduced in order to give full effect to the policy of prohi
bition of the traffic in alcoholic drink and drugs. A committee 
was appointed in conformity with this resolution and 
submitted its report in 1927. The majority of the committee 
calculated the net loss to Government from total prohibition 
at Rs. 6 crores, including Rs. 2 crores on extra preventive staff, 
but it could not suggest alternative taxation of more than 
Hs. 2 crores. In these circumstanc~s Government were forced 
to the conclusion that the progress towards prohibition must 
necessarily be slow. 

The Reorganisation Committee have brought out the 
important fact (vide pages 304 and 306 of their Report) that 
Excise and not Land Revenue is normally the largest revenue 
yit'lding head, whether gross or net revenue be regarded, of 
the various sources of revenue of the presidency. 

The policy of rationing adopted by Government with a view 
to ultimate prohibition was put into effect from 1st Aprill922. 
}'or t'ach of the years 1922-23 to 1925--26 a reduction was made 
of J per cent. it} the mofussil and 10 per cent. in the town and 
i:-bnd of Bt)llllla..y on the consumption of the year 1920-21. 
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For 1926-27 the percentage rate was continued, but the reduc
tion was based on the ration for the year 1925-26. For 1927-28 
the reduction was 5 per cent. over the ration of the previous 
year throughout the presidency, except in the Panch Mahals 
and East and West Khandesh where furtbf.'r rationing was 
suspended. This "'as in order to restore licit consumption, 
which had been replaced very considerably by illicit liquor 
in those districts owing to the high prices of licit liquor and 
excessive restrictions on the procuring of it. Experience showed 
that the policy of high prices and severe restrictions resulted 
in reduced consumption of licit articles, a very great increase 
in illicit distillation, · illicit import of opium and charas, 
increased resort to Indian States' shops, common use in some 
tracts of denatured spirit as a beverage, diversion from country 
liquor to intoxicating drugs in some areas and to toddy in 
others and diversion to foreign liquor. Government therefore 
decided to stop the progressive reduction of ration throughout 
the presidency proper "·ith effect from 1st April 1928. Not 
only this, but the ration of some districts has been recently 
increased, additional liquor shops have been opened in most 
districts and the strength of liquor in border shops has been 
increased to prevent diversion of custom to Indian States' 
shops in the vicinity. 

As regards disposal of shops, the usual practice tilll925-26 
was to hold annual auctions for their disposal on different 
dates in different localities. \Vhen submitting his proposals 
for the excise arrangements for that year, the commissioner 
of excise observed that, owing to trade jealousy, competition: 
family feuds and blackmail, the bids at auctions in many cases 
went up to enormous amounts out of all proportion to the 
real value of shops. With a view· to stop blackmailing, the 
commissioner proposed that auctions should be held simul
taneously throughout the presidency. Government considered 
that the immediate effect of the proposal would be a fall in 
revenue from the bids which it would be found difficult to face. 
They accordingly directed that the existing system should 
continue and that collectors should fix stiff upset prices in 
the case of shops which were likely to go cheap for want of 
competition. A year later the commissioner renewed his 
proposal for simultaneous disposal of all shops if the auction 
system was to continue. He also made an alternative propcsal 
for a modified fixed fee system, namely, that the shops should 
be offered to the present licensees at a fair price, which could 
easily be arrived at by taking the average of past years exclud
ing any abnormal years and making a deduction proportionate 
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to the reduction in ration. Government rejected the alter
native proposal, but agreed to the auctions being held simul
taneously throughout the presidency as an experimental 
measure. The system was however abandoned after only' 
one year's trial, as it caused a serious loss of revenue. In 
September 1929, Government directed that every shop should 
be put to auction subject to a reserve price only and given to 
the bona fide bidder making the highest bid provided that it 
was not less than the reserve price. When the reserve price 
was not reached in auction and the collector considered that 
a re-auction was not likely to secure an adequate bid, Govern
ment directed that he should call for tenders and give the 
shop to the applicant who, other things being equal, made the 
Lest offer. In connection with the excise arrangements for 
1929-30, the commissioner of excise recommended that maxi
mum selling prices should be introduced for country spirit, 
the existing system of disposal of shops by auction for a period 
of one year being retained, with a view to checking illicit 
distillation. Government rejected the proposal in view of the 
fact that the system had been abandoned in 1917 as it could 
not be enforced properly in practice and it would involve the 
abandonment of the rationing policy and result in increased 
consumption by reason of the reduction in the present high 
prices and directed that shops both in the presidency proper 
and in Sind should be disposed of by auction for a period of 
one year without any restriction on maximum prices. The 
only change subsequently made was in the matter of disposal 
of shops in the town and island of Bombay. In March 1929 
Government held that the auction system had favoured the 
growth of blackmailing and similar evil practices and directed 
that shops in Bombay city should be continued to the existing 
licensees on payment of a suitable upset price to be fixed by 
the collector. In March 1930, 1931 and 1933 the Bombay city 
shops were renewed to the old licensees on a fixed fee basis. 
In March 1932 they were disposed of by auction and it is 
proposed to continue this arrangement in future. 

( i·i) SALE OF COl...'"XTRY SPIRIT rn SEALED BOTTLES. 

Superior flavoured and extra superior flavoured spirit is, 
~ince the year 1926, being sold in sealed quart and pint bottles 
in Sind. ~hsala spirit has been sold in sealed bottles in all the 
di~tricts of tLe presidency proper, including the leased areas, 
~ince ~lay 1922. The system of selling country spirit in sealed 
l1t,tt h·::: f1)r C@Stnnption off the premises vnly is in Yogue to a 
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considerable extent also in the United Provinces, Central 
Provinces and the Punjab. 
. Its chief advantages are that (i) it ensures that the liquor 
supplied is not diluted or adulterated and is not short in 
measure ; (ii) it makes the question of shop sites immaterial; 
(iii) it puts an end to disorderly scenes at shops ; (iv) it would 
permit the introduction of lev:ying fixed fees per gallon and even 
fixed selling prices ; and ( v) it \Vould make it possible for Govern· 
m~nt to c~rry on the sales departmentally, so as to do away 
With the licensees and middlemen and get the full benefit of 
all the profits. The main disadvantages of the system are 
(i) that the removal of the liquor to the home would tend to 
spread the drinking habit to the family, an evil \Yhich every 
effort should be made to arrest ; (ii) the majority of the 
customers of country liquor shops being poor would not be 
able ordinarily to purchase whole bottles, and the kevat (retail 
sale) system might become widespread in rural areas; (iii) it 
might lead to drinking in open spaces and public places by 
persons joining together to share a bottle and would thus be 
demoralising to the public ; and (iv) it would render detection 
of illicit consumption more difficult than at present. Govern· 
ment consider that the disadvantages of the sealed bottle 
system would in this presidency far outweigh its advantages 
if it were applied to unflavoured country liquor and do not 
therefore propose to extend its use. 

(iii) TODDY. 

In the case of toddy, in addition to direct taxation in the 
form of tree-tax, there is indirect taxation in the shape of 
license fees on shops and booths. "\Vhen the auction system 
was generally introduced it was not applied to toddy in the 
town and island of Bombay, 'vhere booths and toddy shops 
were licensed on payment of a fixed fee. In 1913 Government 
directed that toddy shops in Surat city and ten miles round 
should also be disposed of at fixed fees, as the bidders had 
become so reckless that it was impossible in practice to dispose 
of the shops on the auction principle. In 1919 the fixed-fee 
system sanctioned in 1915 for Surat city and ten miles round it 
was replaced by the tender system. This was again replaced 
by the open auction system from lst August 1924. The 
auction system of disposal "·as extended to the toddy shops in 
the town and island of Bombay with effect from lst April1919, 
the period of auction being three years. In March 1922, 
Government directed that tree~foot booths should abo be 
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Ji<;posed of by auction, upset prices being ~ed for e~ch bo?th 
at the discretion of the collector and maXImum selling pnces 
being aboli'ihcd. It was al'lo directed that shops and booths 
should be auctioned for a year. With a Yiew however to save 
the toddy licensees from the impositions of blackmailers, 
toddy licenses in Bombay were renewed in 1929 to the old 
licensees. As however this did not improve the revenue 
receipts the licenses \'i'ere di'lposecl of in 1930 by tender 
and negotiation. In 1931 the licenses were disposed of by 
tender only. In 1932 and 1933 they were disposed of by 
auction. 

(iv) FoREIGX LIQUOR. 

Up to the end of 1921-22 the revenue for the privilege of 
vend of foreign liquor in this presidency was derived from fees 
fixed with n'ference to sales at Each shop, the volume of business 
done bein~ ascertained from the licensee's account books. 
From 1922-23 it \ras decided to tax the importers of and whole
sale dPalers in foreign liquor at rates fixed per unit of each 
kind of forei~n liquor. Hetail licensees were classified 
a.ccording to their business and assessed to fees on a fixed scale. 
In 1924 it was decided to double the scale of fees fixed for 
retail liccm;C's in 1922 except for hotels, raihray refreshment 
rooms, dining-cars and .travellers' bungalow licensees. In 
1926 orders \Yere issued requiring clubs supplying liquor to 
their members to take out licenses on payment of fees fixed per 
unit of each kind of liquor. It was subsequently found that 
the statistics maintained by the retail foreign liquor licensees 
were not reliable. With a Yiew therefore to obtain more 
correct statistics of the consumption of foreign liquor, Govern
ment sanctioned with dieet from 1st April 1929 the 
introductitm in the presidency proper of a new scheme, the main 
features of which were (a.) restriction to the wholesale dealer 
of suppl~' to the tra(le inckding n•cogui'led clubs only ; 
(b) discouragl'mcnt of priYate importation by the levy of license 
ft'e; and (c) control by permits of the transport of liquor from 
the wholesale dealer to the retail dealer and from one retail 
dealer to another and by priYate individuals after import. 
Simultaneously t~o\·ernment ordered that retail licensees in the 
presidency proper ~Should pay fees at a fixed rate on actual 
t'ales. Hefre~hment roon~s and hotels were in addition a.-ssessed 
to a ft.'e of about one-third of the former scale. Foreign liquor 
·' on" shops in the town and island of Bombay are disposed of 
by annual auction and those in some headguart€r towns in 
Sind b:v auction for three yrars. 8o far as the "on" shops in 
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the town and island of Bombay are concerned, it is only the 
privilege to sell liquor on the premises that is auctioned, as the 

· licensees have to pay on the scala fixed by Government on their 
actual sales. These licenses have, hovrever, been renewed to 
the old licensees for the last three years. In the case of new 
foreign liquor " ofi " shops the selection of the first licensees i.-, 
determined by auction, only such persons being allowed to bid 
as are considered suitable by the collector. The question ia 
under consideration whether in the case of all new foreign 
liquor "off" and " on" licenses ('with certain exceptions) 
outside Bombay city the license should be auctioned every year 
instead of the goodwill of the shop being sold once for all. 

(v) OPIUM. 

Till 1901 the right of vend of opium was purchased by 
contractors for the whole district in the case of the districts of 
Bijapur, Belgaum, Dharwar, Satara, Ratnagiri, Kanara, Thana 
and Kolaba. In that year Government directed that in all 
these districts the right of vend should in the first instance be 
put up to auction for single shops, no restriction being placed 
on the gtant to one person of more than one shop. In any 
case in which bids were not made for single shops the collector, 
under the direction of the commissioner of customs, salt, 
opium and abkari, was to sell the right for groups or talukas or 
even for whole districts. Government also directed that the 
collector should not be bound to accept the highest bid and 
might refuse the bid of any person who was not in his opinion 
likely to exercise the privilege properly. Maximum selling 
prices were also abolished, as there was little fear of smuggling 
in those districts. For districts other than those mentioned 
above, the commissioner's proposal for the disposal of opium 
farms on the selection system was approved by Government. 
In December 1911 Government directed that opium shops, 
except in Gujarat, should be disposed of on the principle of 
fixed fees, but in March 1919 restored the auction system and 
abolished the system of maximum prices. In 1928 Government 
directed that the border opium shops should also be disposed 
of by open auction and that there should be no restriction on 
l:'elling prices. For the year 1928-29 opium shops in the town 
and island of Bombay were disposed of on fixed fees. For 
1929-30 they were disposed of by tender. For 1930-31 they 
were renewed to the old licensees. For 1931-32 the shops were 
given out by tender and for 1932-33 they were renewed to 
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the old licensees on payment of increased license fees. The 
tender system was reverted to in disposing of the shops in 
Bombay for the years 1933-34 to 1935-36 . 

• 
XX. ~atters of importance decided during the last five years. 

((t) ECONOMIES EFFECTED. 

20. (1) Retrenchment in the non-gazetted executive staff 
of the Excise Department with effect from 1st December 1931 
resulting in a saving of Rs. 1,14,000. 

(2) Abolition of the post of Deputy Commissioner of Excise 
with effect from 1st Aprill931, and the creation in its stead of 
an appointment of Personal Assistant to the Commissioner of 
Excise who is borne on the cadre of Superintendents of 
Excise. 

(3) Retrenchment in the staff at the Government Central 
Distillery, Nasik, with effect from 1st September 1932 resulting 
in a saving of Rs. 19,332. 

(4) Closure of the Panv~l "rarehow;e frolll 1st April 1933, 
a::; a measure of retrenchment. 

(5) Closure of the Dabhoda Distillery from 1st April1929. 

(6) Abolition of one post of Deputy Superintendent of Salt 
and Excise and Personal Assistant to the Superintendent of 
Salt and Excise in Sind. 

(7) Abolition of the post& of Inspector and clerks and a peon 
in the Combined Department of Salt and Excise in Sind. 

(b) NEW CHANGES IXTRODUCED. 

( 1) The following changes in the territorial charges of super
intendents of Excise in the pre&idency proper were effected 
from 1st ~ovember 1932 :-

(a) The Ahmedabad division was united \\ith that of 
Kaira and Panch ~Iahals. 

(b) A new division was formed consisting of Thana and 
Bombay Suburban districts. 

(c) The three charges of Xasik, Poona and Belgaum were 
reconstituted and now consist of the following districts :-

Xasik-Xasik and Ahmednagar. 
Poona-Poona, Satara. and Sholapur. 
Belgaum-Belgaum and BijJpur. 
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(2) With effect from 1st May 1932, a separate Chid .Account 
Office was constituted for the Excise Department, the old 
arrangement under 'vhich the account "'ork "'as done by the 
Salt Department being discontinued at the request of the 
Government of India. 

(3) In the accounts of the Government Central Distillery, 
Kasik, the Personal Ledger Account was abolished with effect 
from 1st April1932, and receipts and expenditure of the distil
lery are now accounted for under the head " VI-Excise " and 
" 6, Excise ", respectively. The object of this change was to 
give the Legislative Council fuller control over the receipts 
and expenditure of the distillery. 

(4) Section 18-B of the Bombay Abkari Act relating to 
.Mahura Flowers was extended to the whole of the presidency 
proper from 5th l\Iarch 1930 in order to afford a closer control 
over the possession and transport of mahura flowers an<.l there by 
to check illicit distillation. 

(5) The strength of plain spirit in a number of districts of the 
presidency proper was raised to 25° U.P. in the case of bor<.ler 
shops and 30° U.P. in the case of interior shops. 

(6) The still-head duty rates of country liquor v.:ere re<.luced 
in certain districts of the presidency proper in 1932-33 in 
order to reduce the temptation to resort to illicit liquor which 
an unduly high still-head duty would afford. 

(7} Permission was granted in 1929 for the sale of masah 
liquor in sealed bottles and by draught in all districts of the 
presidency proper. 

(8) In 1933-34 the strength of masala liquor was raised 
from 40° U.P. to 25° U.P. 

(9} Add;tional excise shops have been opened in certain 
areas with a view to meet local demand, break monopolies 
an<.l check illicit distillation and importation of illicit liquor. 

(10) A new country liquor shop was opened at Redi in the 
Yengurla Peta of the Ratnagiri district on the outstill system 
for sale of kaju and toddy spirits from Ist .April 1933 as an 
n"Periment, to meet the local demand and to check importa
tion of such spirits from the Portuguese territory and resort 
to the Portuguese shops. 

( ll) The concession of free tapping of toddy trees for 
domestic consumption in the Panch )Iahals di<strict has been 
withdrav:n in 1933-34: and a small tree-tax of annas 8 per tree 
tapped has been imposed. · 
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(12} Tree-tax rates have this year been enhanced in all the 
districts of this presidency except Kaira and N asik. 

(13) The !:lale of charas has been reintroduced in the 
Town and Island of Bombay and in Ahmedabad City from 
1st April 1931, in order to stop the illicit import of that 
drug. 

(14) 'Vith effect from February 1933 a vend (pass) fee of 
12 annas per bulk gallon or Re. 1-8-0 per dozen quart bottles 
has been imposed on denatured spirit manufactured in or 
imported into this presidency. 

(15) The leases of the Abkari administration of the States 
and talukas in the Mahi Kantha Agency (except the taluka 
of Mahisa) fell in during the quinquennium and have not been 
renewed, the States concerned now conducting their O'\\'Il 

abkari administration. 

(16) GDvernment have now decided that important matters 
afl'ecting both the Excise and other departments should be 
considered in the Commissioners' Conference. '\nen questions 
affecting the Excise Department are considered in that 
Conference, the Commissioner of Excise sits as an additional 
member of the Conference. 

(17) Other changes effected in the past five years are shown 
in items (4), (9), (10), (15) to (17), (20) and (24) of the list of 
recommendations made by the Excise Conference on pages 
059 to 663 above. 

(c) NEW LAWS ENACTED. 

(I) Introduction of the Dangerous Drugs Act, 1930 (II of 
1930), from 1st February 1931 to control all transactions in 
dangerous drugs. 

(2) Amendment of the Bombay City Tobacco Act, with 
dicct from 19th March 1932, the maundage duty on tobacco 
being raised from Rs. 7-8-0 toRs. 30 per Bengal Maund and 
the limit of possession reduced from 4 to! seers. 

(3) Further amendment of the Bombay City Tobacco Act 
with a view to allow a refund of duty paid on tobacco 
re-c:\--portcd from the Town and Island of Bombay. 

(4) Introduction of the Bombay (District) Tobacco Act, 
Hl3~ (Bom. II_ of 1933), with effect fro~ 1st April1933, with 
a Ylew to brmg the sale of tobacco m the mofussil under 
control by the lev:y of license fees. 

~o-m Bk H 9.:J0-46 
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XXI. Matters considered and postponed. 

21. (I) At the suggestion of the Reorganization Committee, 
Government had considered the abolition of the Kotri 
Distillery in Sind and the supply of liquor to Sind from the 
Government Distillery at Nasik Road. Enquiry however 
showed that such an arrangement would not be economical 
at any rate at present, and it was therefore decided that the 
manufacture of country spirit at the Kotri Distillery for supply 
to Sind should continue for two years from 1st Aprill933. 

(2) Proposal to amend the Abkari Act so as to penalise the 
use of denatured spirit for potable purposes (vide item 18 on 
page 662 above). 

XXII. Matters under consideration. 

22. (1) Restriction of the purchases of mahura flowers 
for the N asik distillery to British Districts as far as possible 
so as to reduce the material available for illicit distillation. . 

(2) Change in the designation of Deputy Superintendents 
of Salt and Excise and grant of certain powers to them. 

(3) To these may be added items 21 to 23 shown on page 662 
and 663 which are being .considered along with the revision of 
the rules for the constitution of advisory committee. 

XXIII. Matters to be considered in the near future. 

23. Renewal or termination of the leases of the abkari 
administration of Indian States which expire on 31st July 
1934 and the hemp drugs leases which expire on 31st March 
1935. 
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A NOTE ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF nrr..•iQR PORTS. 

0RGil.J:SATION. 

1. Minor ports are a reserved subject under the devolution rules. 
The subject is allotted to the honourable member for revenue and finance. 
The ports of Bombay, Karachi and Aden, have been deolared major 
ports and are therefore the concern of the Central Government ; the 
other ports which are called minor ports are 75 in number and are divided 
into two groups, the northern group comprising 25 ports in Gujarat and 
Thana district and the southern group comprising the remaining 
!)0 ports in the vicinity of or south of Bombay. The administration 
of these ports, which is conducted through the agency of the salt 
department, is concerned with-

( I) Sea customs; 

(2) Salt; 
(3) Merchant t:~hipping; 

(4) Looalfunds-

(a) Northern group ports fund; 

(b) Southern group ports fund ; 
(c) Landing and wharfage fees fund. 

The work in connection with the first three items is the concern of the 
Central Government. The salt department administers the local funds 
of the minor ports. 

Administration is carried out and financed under two Acts-
(a) the Indian Ports Act, under which port dues are levied on 

vessels of certain tonnage entering a port ; and 

(b) the Landing and Wharfage Fees Act, under which fees 
are recovered from passengers at the various ports south of Bombay 
and on goods not removed from the wharf within a certain free 
period. 

With a view to economy in expenditure, the duties of collecting the 
pott dues and wharfage fees, administering the proceeds of the funds 
and kcrping their accounts have been entrusted to the Collector of 
Customs, Bombay, who now administers the Salt Department and his 
subordinate staff. In return for the services rendered the northern and 
southern group ports funds contribute Rs. 3,500, and Rs. 6,500, a year, 
rt•spcctively, to the Salt Department and it has now been decided that 
the Landing and Wharfage Fees Fund should also contribute henceforth 
Hs. 2,000 per annum. The question of increasing the contribution paid 
to the Salt Departmrnt for the management of the ports funds is under 
thl' consideration of the Government of India. The view of this Govern· 
mt•nt is th;\t it would be both extrang,mt and ina.d,·isable to maintain 
a srpamtr st<ltr to administer these pro"\"incial funds and that there are 
obYit\us diili0ulties in placing their administration under the collector's 
of various districts. · 

MO·ru m. II \1:i0-ll>a 
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ADMIXISTRATIO!'f OF THE FUNDS. 

:..!. The port dues of the northern and southern group ports funtls arn 
rrcovered by the local customs officers, if they are due on the entry of a 
vessrl at a port. Steamers generally pay port dues every month into tho 
chief account office of customs, salt and opium, Bombay, and produce 
valid receipts at the ports .. The recovery of the dues is subject to 
audit by the assistant collectors of salt revenue and the collector 
of customs. 

The steamer companies recover the landing fees on tickets issued an<! 
pay tht'm to the chief account officer. The local customs officers recover 
fees from passengers travelling by country craft and on goods left at a 
port on the expiry of the free period. 

The northern and southern group ports funds have been formed 
principally for the benefit of vessels using the port or the rivers or 
channels leading thereto; and from them are defrayed the cost 
of the-

(i) construction and maintenance of minor lighthouses at certain 
ports and of bandar lights at each of the minor ports ; 

(ii) purchase and maintenance of buoys and beacons and weather 
signals; 

(iii) salaries, allowances and pensions to the establishment of the 
minor lighthouses; 

(iv) construction and maintenance of lighthouse buildings and 
quarte1·s; 

(v) maintenance of wharves and landing places originally constructed 
from the ports funds i 

(vi) survey of ports and navigable creeks. 

The landing and wharfage fund is chiefly intended for the convenience 
of passengers travelling by sea and from it are defrayed the cost of 
the-

(i) construction and maintenance of piers, jetties or wharves for 
embarkation and disembarkation of passengers; 

(ii) construction and maintenance of dharamshalas, waiting-rooms) 
latrines, water-supply, etc., for passengers at ports ; 

(iii) purchase and maintenance of Kitson or ordinary lights at 
landing places at ports. 

The northern and southern group ports funds are administered by the 
following agencies :-

(i) The deputy superintendent of lights, with the assi::;tance of 
the coast guard inspectors and the local salt and customs officers, 
maintains supervision over the lighthouses, buoys and beacons, buys 
their stores and arranges for the distribution and accounting 
of the stores. 
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(ii) The range assistant collectors, with the assistance of the salt 
and customs officers, control the jetties, wharves and the like cons
tructed from the ports fWlds, the roadways within port limits and the 
bandar lights. They audit the accounts relating to the funds main
tained by the local officers. 

(iii) The salt and customs local officers make disbursements, keep 
accounts of the fWlds and render general assistance to the supervising 
officers in carrying out the administration. 

(iv) The chief accoWlt officer of oustoms, salt and opium 
keeps consolidated accounts of the funds, prepares budget estimates 
and furnishes statistics to the collector of customs. The accounts are 
subject to annual audit by the examiner, outside audit. 

The landing and wharfage fund is administered by the following 
tgcncies :-

(i) The collector of customs, assisted by a committee consisting of 
the collectors of Kolaba and Ratnagiri districts, the deputy collector 
of salt revenue, the assistant collector of salt revenue, Kolaba, the 
deputy superintendent of lights, the executive engineer, Ratnagiri 
district, two members representing respectively the Kolaba and 
llatnagiri district local boards and a member representing the 
Bombay Steam Navigation Company, administers the fund and 
approves of the budget estimates and plans and estimate.<~ for works to 
be oarried out. 

(ii) The assistant collectors of salt revenue, Thana, kolaba and 
Kanara ranges, are mainly responsible for the execution and mainte
nance of works, the provisions of various facilities and amenities for 
the eomfort and convenience of passengers and the economical 
management of the various supplies and serviacs. They also audit the 
accounts maintained by the local officers. 

(iii) The local salt and customs officers carry out the assistant 
collector's orders, and make disbursements and keep regular 
accounts. 

(iv) The chief acooWlt officer maintains OOil<>olidated aocounts of the 
funll, prepares budget estimates and furnishes statisti3s to the 
colll•ctor of customs. The accounts are subject to annual audit by the 
examiner, outside audit. 

Northern group ports fund. 

Year. 

l!J~9-3n 
l\iJil-31 .. 
l\i:J I -3~ (ReYist'd t'stimutt>s) 
lli:J~-3:! (Budgvt cstimat~·--) .. 

! Receipts. 

Rs. 

28,028 
23,5HO 

I 
:?6,1~3 
27,!:Ju5 

Expenditure. I Balance. 

Rs. Ra. 

17,907 10,121 
23,75-l l,l:i36 
21,95-l 4,lt.l9 
23,743 4,162 
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Southern group ]JOrls fund. 

Year. Receipts. Expenditure. Balance. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1929-30 .. .. .. 80,!)()3 37,997 42,966 
1930-31 .. .. 82,3!)7 40,198 42,1()9 
1931-32 (Revised estimates) .. .. 85,0ll7 57,635 27,462 
1!J32-33 (Budget estimates) .. .. 85,uG-l 1,01,164 -15,500* 

* It is proposed to meet the excess expenditure by disposing of securities of the 
face value of Rs. 15,000. 

Landing and whaJfagefeesfund. 

Year. Receipts. Expenditure. Balance, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1929·30 .. .. .. !)4,455 78,812 15,643 
1930-31 .. .. 93,059 38,103 54,956 
1931-32 (Revised estimates) .. .. 95,204 39,827 55,377 
l!J:l2-33 (Budget estimates) .. .. 93,211 1,41,140 - 47,929* 

* It is proposed to meet the excess expenditure by selling the securities of the face 
value of Rs. 47,500. 

' hiPROVEMENTS MADE DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS AND QUESTIONS 

UNDER CONSIDERATION. 

3. At present there is no pier or jetty at Ratnagiri and the arrange
ments for landing are primitive. Passengers have to walk some distance 
in the water according to the height of the tide and thence get into lighters 
in order to reach the steamers at anchor outside. In the monsoon the 
port is entirely closed to passenger traffic. There is moreover no other 
port in the entire district where steamers can safely land passengers or 
unload cargo. Several schemes have been put forward in the past for 
improving this state of things, but none has proved satisfactory. 

In 1927 a Committee consisting of both officials and non-officials was 
appointed to investigate the feasibility of improving the landing facilities 
at this port. The Committee was of the opinion that it was not possible 
to build a pier or a landing place that could be used all the year round and 
it re()ommended the construction of a boat pier or jetty at a particular 
site at which steamers could go alongside at high water springs or neaps. 
The cost of this scheme was estimated at nine la.khs of rupees. After 
careful consideration Government concluded that the project wa!i 
financially impracticable. As the possibility of undertaking this scheme 
re()eded indefinitely to the back ground, the Superintending Engineer, 
S. C., prepared a more modest scheme of constructing a jetty which can 
be suitably used Juring eight months ofthe year. The scheme to which 
Government have accorded their approval is tstimated to cost Rs. 9G,OOO, 
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The Landing and \Vharfage Fund Committee has agreed to bear this 
oost, and construction is in progress. 

The question of improving the landing facilities at certain of the 
southern ports of the presidency is one to which Government have from 
time to time devoted attention. These ports are administered by the 
Collector of Salt Revenue who is the Chairman of the Landing and \Thar
fage Fund Committee which administers the fees levied at these ports 
and is responsible for their improvement. Several petitions have been 
addressed to Government by the residents of Mora (Uran) on the Kolaba 
side of Bombay harbour with regard to the landing facilities at Mora, 
and Government have been urged to take action for the building of a 
de«:p sea pier or jetty to obviate the present inoonveniences experienced 
by passengers landing at that port. The existing jetty at Mora is such 
that even at high water it cannot be approached by the ferry steamers 
that ply between that place and Bombay, while at low water passengers 
have to wade or be carried ashore. The possibility of improving these 
conditions has been the subject of careful consideration for some years 
past and various projects have been suggested by expert engineers. 
Government had postponed the work from time to time mainly on acoount 
of financial stringency. The Landing and \Vharfage Fund Committee 
recently prepared a scheme and agreed to pay for it from the accumulated 
balances of the Landing and Wharfage Fund and the Southern Group 
Ports Fund. After full investigation Government have aacorded their 
approval to the scheme for a boat pier at Mora (Uran), District Kolaba. 
The contract for the construction of the pier at an estimated cost 
of Rs. 1,36,000 was placed with .Messrs. Mawson Vernon, but as the 
firm went into liquidation, the question of giving the contract to another 
firm is under the consideration of the Landing and \Yharfa.cre Funu 
Committee, 

0 
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XVIII-REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

I. Scope and functions of the department. 
1. The department makes provision for securing that 

parties to documents admit their execution before a 
Government officer and for tracing and supplying copies 
of old documents so registered. The Indian Registration 
Act (XVI of 1908) requires that the registering officer 
of Government, the local sub-registrar, should register 
the documents by copying them in the appropriate book 
or by filing copies of them and make an endorsement of 
the fact of registration on the original documents, which 
are then returned to the parties concerned. This service 
is done on payment of a small fee levied in accordance 
with a scale fixed by Government. Registration of some 
documents is voluntary and of others compulsory. The 
former class is comparatively unimportant, the fee 
receipts from it being about half a lakh of rupees against 
ten or eleven lakhs of rupees from compulsory registra
tions. The public may inspect registration books and 
copies of registered documents are given on payment of 
fees prescribed by Government. If a sub-registrar is not 
satisfied that a document has been properly executed or 
if he finds that it does not conform ·with any other 
requirements of the Registration Act he may refuse to 
admit it to registration, in which case he has to make an 
endorsement to that effect on the document presented to 
him and record reasons for his decision. In such cases, 
if a party feels ag~rieved, he can appeal to the district 
rq:,istrar and, if dissatisfied with his order, resort to a 
civil <'ourt to obtain au order for the reversal of the 
d~'cision. If the. court makes such an order, the sub
rt'~istr.u :l.llmits the document to registration. 
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II. Relations with legislature, Government 
and secretariat. 

2. "Registration of deeds and documents " is a 
provincial subject, subject to legislation by the Indian / 
legislature : t•ide item 21 in part II of schedule l to the 
devolution rules. The Indian Registration Act, 1908, 
continues accordingly as an Act of the central legisla
ture. The local legislature has, however, authority under 
section 80-A of the Government of India Act to amend 
the Registration Act in its application to the presidency 
so far as it does not affect the general trade and commerce 
or any other central subject. 

The subject is a transferred one: vide item 13 in 
schedule II to the devolution rules. It is in the 
portfolio of the honourable minister for education 
and is dealt with in the revenue department of the 
secretariat. 

III. Inspector general of registration. 

3. The inspector general of registration is the head of 
the department. Up to 31st March 1932 the post was 
amalgamated with that of settlement commissioner and 
director of land records, but from that date the post of 
settlement conm1issioner was placed in abeyance and the 
inspector generalship of registration was amalgamated 
with the commissionership of excise. The inspector 
general of registration is also registrar general of births, 
deaths and marriages. He is assisted by an officer called 
head assistant, who looks to the routine work of his 
office. Registration involves the classification and 
scrutiny of documents. Moreover nearly all documents 
dealing with land are compulsorily registerable and the 
changes which they record in the possession or ownership 
of land have to be recorded in the village records. They 
are also one of the principal materials upon which revi
sion of settlements are based. The combination of the 
functions of settlement commissioner and director of land 
records and of inspector general of registration in one 
person was thus a logical arrangement. There is no 
corresponding affinity between the duties of the latter 
post and that of excise commissioner. If efficiency were 
the sole coruicleration, the two posts would be held by 
cliff0rent person.'). But the charge of the registration 
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department would not occupy the whole time of an officer 
and present arrangements \-rill in all probability continue 
while the post of settlement commissioner is in abeyance. 

It is necessary to have registration controlled by one 
authority to maintain uniformity of practice and to deal 
with matters of general policy. 

IV. District registrars. 

4. The actual registration of documents is done by 
sub-registrars, whose area of authority. is usually a 
taluka. The sub-registrars are ·grouped under a district 
registrar. The collectors, including the deputy coininis
sioner, Upper Sind Frontier, are always the district registrars. 
The district registrar hears appeals against sub-registrars' 
orders, and inspects the offices of sub-registrars on tour. He is 
directly under the inspector general of registration for the 
purpm;cs of the department. There are also divisional 
inspectors of registration, whose sole duty is to inspect sub
registrars' offices. 

The district registrar maintains control, supervision, and 
discipline over the sub-registrars in his district, and in his 
inspection, looks to the administrative side of the sub-registrar's 
work. The inspector of registration looks to the technical 
side by inspecting the documents registered by the sub-registrar 
so far as the correctness of the procedure, the proper levy of 
stamp duty and registration fee, etc., is concerned. 

The district registrar now docs no in.3pection of documents 
and registrations but merely inspects the sub-registrars' 
Offices. 

Inspectors of registration forward their impection 
memoranda with the instructions proposed thereon to the 
inspector general. The inspector general scrutinises the 
inspection memoranda, issues final orders thereon, and then 
sends them to the district registrars, who are thus kept in touch 
with the work of the sub-registrars. 

The Royal Commi~sion on the Public Services recom
mended that there should be whole-time distriCt registrars 
eYcrywhcrc, as in Jladras. Though it may appear in 
theory to he better that registration work should be done 
by an oiliccr who is a specialist in registration, the multi· 
plication of specialist otficers whose interests are limited 
to a sin,sle suLject is an eYil to be avoided. Registration 
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is largely a matter of procedure and any competent sub
registrar can do the greater part of the work without 
help and when he wants help he can ask for it from his 
superior officers. What is important is that the sub
registrar should work under the eye of an officer in close 
touch with the public, whose sense of proportion is pre
served by coming into contact with all sides of public 
activity and who will appreciate justly how much the 
Rub-registrar should do for the public and what he should 
not be expected to do. The collector is the only district 
officer who fulfils this requirement and who can perform 
this duty conveniently with his other work. A further 
objection to the commission's proposal is the expeme 
involved. It is obviously impossible to have a separate 
district registrar for each district without great expen
diture and there would not be enough work in one 
district for one whole-time officer. If one officer were 
appointed for two or three districts he would cease to be 
a district registrar and consequently lose the advantage 
of being in constant touch with one district. 

V. Object of inspection. 

5; The present system is based on the view that for 
the proper protection of the registering public all docu
ments accepted for registration should be subjected to a 
second scrutiny, so that all mistakes which it is possible 
to correct may be corrected and if the registration is 
invalid the parties may be informed, so that they may be 
able to re-register the document if they so wish. As 
examples of serious mistakes which have to be guarded 
against, the follo'\\'ing may be cited :-

(1) Section 21 of the Registration Act requires a 
description of property to which a deed relates suffi
cient to identify it. 

If this is lacking, registration has to be refused. 
(2) Section 33 of the Registration Act lays down 

that a pmrer-of-attorney executed and authenticated 
by particular officers mentioned therein should alone 
be recognized for registration purposes. A power-of
attorney registered but not duly authenticated is not 
recognizable. 

If a document is registered on the authority of such 
a power-of-attorney the registration is invalid. 
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(3) Sections 25 and 34 (proviso) direct that in cases 
of delay (in presentation and appearance of executant) 
only the district registrar can order registration on 
levy of fines. Documents are sometimes inadvertently 
accepted by sub-registrars without district registrars' 
sanction. 

(4) Section 29 (2) requires that a copy of a decree 
may be presented for registration in the office of the 
eub-registrar in whose sub-district the original decree 
is made. In some cases it is presented in other offices 
than the section directs. 

The sub-registrar ought not to accept the copy for 
registration. If he does and the document is regis
tered, the registration is invalid. 

(5) Section 40 (i) directs that a "will" sought to be 
registered should be presented for registration by the 
testator. In some cases it is presented by the person 
claiming under it. 

The registration iJ invalid in such casee. 

VI. Inspectors of registration. 

6. The divisions of the five inspectors of registration 
are constituted on the language basis. There are one each 
for the Sindhi, Gujarathi and Kanarese areas and two 
for the Marathi area, in which the work is approxi
mately double what it is in any of the other language 
divisions. 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Reorganisa
tion Conm1ittee, all attempt to inspect and check all 
documents and registrations has been abandoned. The 
district registrars now do no inspection of documents and 
their registration clerks have been dispeiLSed with. At the same 
time there has been no increase in the number of inspectors. 

VII. Sub-registrars. 

7. The principal duties of a sub-regi~trar are :-
( 1) to accept a document for registration after being 

Eatisfied personally-

(a) th.at it is presented by a person entitled to 
present 1t, 
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(b) that a person present is the person who 
executed the document. 

(c) that he acknowledges that he did execute it; 
(2} tc check the stamp duty and see that the document 

is properly stamped ; 
(3} to assess registration fees ; 
(4) to make the necessary endorsements on the documents; 

and 

(5) to copy out the document in the register. 
Under the Registration Act the stamp duty has to be 
verified and registration and copying fee assessed. anu 
recovered before registration can be proceeded with. It is 
this which makes the process a complicated one. 

The cadre of sub-registrars consist of a number of 
grades, with time-scales of pay within the grades. The 
top grade is filled entirely by selection. Sub-registrars are 
recruited by selection, usually of graduates. Sub
registrars are not transferred beyond their language divi
sions. The grades and scales of pay are as follows :-

Grade of Sub-Registrars. 

Bvmbay city. 

Sub-registrar, Bombay 

Joint sub-regi~trar, Bombay 

J!ofu~il. 

First grade 

Seeond grade .• 

Third grade 

Fourth grade .. 

Filth grade 

l 

I 
I 

"i 
...) 

I 
"I 

: .. 

Scale of pay. 

Numberl---------
of 

posts. 

4 

36 

j(l 

!)0 

18 

For existing 
incumbents. 

For new entrants 
(i.e. from 1st 
April HJ32). 

- -------~ -----

Rs. Rs. 

360-30-600 320-20-41i0 

330-30-450 300-20-380 

220-10-300 200-15/2-2GO 

125-15/2-200 100-15/2-17:5 

81}-5-120 70-7/2-0':1 

50-3-80 50-2-70 

50-2-70 50-2-66 
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Jn small towns and talukas with scattered villages and 
a small population the work is sometimes insufficient for 
one sub-registrar, yet the public have to be provided with 
a means of registration. In such cases various methods 
have been tried, e.g., the appointment of aval kark11ns as 
part-time sub-registrars. This has proved a failure, as 
the registration work is done when the revenue work 
permits and is seldom done well. Another method is to 
make the sub-registrar visit certain places in such scantily 
populated areas on certain days. Although this method 
is a workable one, It is costly in time and money. 

There are now 210 sub-registrars' offices. Advantage· 
has been taken of recent improvements in communications 
to amalgamate offices where '''ork was not full-time. This 
process has gone somewhat further than is advisable in 
public interests and the Reorganisation Committee suggest 
that it should go no further. 

Sub-registrars have to send extracts of documents which 
involve alteration of title to property to talatis and 
city survey officers for the correction of records of rights 
and property registers. Their offices are usually locatecl 
in the mamlatdars' offices. In special cases they attend at 
private houses to register documents. 

Sub-registrars are in addition registrars of Parsee marriages, 
marriage reQ'istrars under the Special Marriages Act of 1872 
and in some cases also notaries public. 

VIII. Photo-copying. 

H. A large reduction of sub-registrars' clerks has been 
ma(le possible by the introduction of photographic copy
ing. This system is 110\Y recognised generally as much 
superior to hand copying. It was fust started in the 
registration departm~nt in 1921. Until 1927 copring was 
done by the blue prmt process, but from 1st August 1927 
a. new and much improved system known as the " film 
proce8-s," was introduced and has been in use ever since . 
. \t present the system is applied to 45 offices including 
most of the larger ones. Photo-cop:'-iug has not been 
t'Xtended to oflices which are so small that the sub-re(ristrar 
c~n onl~· be ~ully employed if he does his own c~p~ing 
smce the. _ent1re. ~ost of the photo-cop~ing without an:r 
counter\"mlm~ sanng woulJ thereby be incurred. There 

l!O·ID Bk ll PS\)--4 7 
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are 68 such offices. The staff of the Government photo
registry consists of 42 men divided into two units working 
two cameras and controlled by a supervisor. The staff is 
fully engaged. 

IX. Registration fees. 

9. The registration system greatly increases the security 
of contracts, property rights and trade and the value of 
this security is out of all proportion greater than the cost 
of maintaining the system. An elaborately organised 
system is maintained for these purposes and it is not 
possible to equate the price of registration in the indivi
dual case either to the cost of doing the work or to the 
value of the service rendered. Only the total costs and 
the total recoveries can be equated. The fees charged 
must therefore be arbitrary and be based on consideration 
of the value of services rendered, not on any theory of 
costs. The main cost to the public is not the registration 
fee but the value of the time lost in going to the sub
registrar's office and waiting there and the trouble and 
expense of arranging tQ have the parties and identifying 
witness or witnesses present there. 

The present system of fees is based, apart from charging 
for the cost of copying each document according to its 
length, on the principle of levying a rate for the insurance 
or increased security given. This rate is calculated 
according to the value of the contract or settlement. 

The policy of Government used to be to levy fees on 
such a scale as barely to cover the actual cost of the depart
ment and fees were not raised between 1883 and 1931. 
They were enhanced in 1931 and have again been 
increased this year in accordance with the recommendation 
of the Reorganisation Committee. 

Even before the recent enhancement there was a consi
derable net revenue derived from the working of the 
department. The total number of documents regist~red . 
is about three lakhs a year, the total value of transactiOns 
about Rs. 28 crores and the total cost of the registration 
system, apart from copying, about Rs. 5 lakhs. The fee 
receipts were, before the most recent enhancement 
of fees, over RE'. 8 lakhs. The cost of copying is 
about Rs. 1,68,000 and the recoveries from copying were 
about Rs. 2,68,000. The attached statement shows the 
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rates of registration fee before and after the recent 
enhancements :-

\'a lues. 

Hs. 

50 

100 

200 

400 

600 

1,000 

2,000 

3,000 

4,0UO 

5,000 

6,000 

7,000 

s,ouo 

9,000 

10,000 

Il,OOO 

12,000 

13,000 

14,000 

15,000 

16,000 

17,000 

18,0\lO 

Hl,OOO 

20,000 

F<•r nen· additional 
Hs. uiuo or part 
tlm"<·of 

Scale b(·fore Scale after 
increase in 1U31. increase in 1!l31. 

2 

Rs. a. p. 

0 4 0 

0 8 0 

0 0 

2 0 0 

3 0 0 

4 0 0 

6 0 0 

8 0 0 

10 0 0 

12 0 0 

14 0 0 

14 0 0 

16 0 0 

16 0 0 

16 0 0 

18 0 0 

18 0 0 

18 0 0 

18 0 0 

18 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

20 0 0 

1 0 0 

3 

Hs. a. p. 

0 8 0 

0 12 0 

4 0 

2 0 0 

3 0 0 

4 0 0 

6 0 0 

8 0 0 

10 0 0 

12 0 0 

14 0 0 

u 0 0 

16 0 0 

16 0 0 

16 0 0 

17 0 0 

18 0 0 

HI 0 0 

20 0 0 

21 0 0 

22 0 0 

23 0 0 

24 0 0 

25 0 0 

26 0 0 

1 0 0 

Scale as now 
sanctioned from 
1st l\Iarch 1 !l33. 

4 

Hs. a. p. 

0 12 0 

1 2 0 

1 14 0 

3 0 0 

4 8 0 

6 0 0 

9 0 0 

12 0 0 

15 0 0 

18 0 0 

20 0 0 

22 0 0 

24 0 0 

26 0 0 

28 0 0 

30 0 0 

32 0 0 

34 0 0 

36 0 0 

38 0 0 

40 0 0 

<i2 0 0 

44 0 0 

46 0 0 

4S 0 0 

2 0 0 

.Y<llr.-Golt•rnnwnt aft<"r cardully l.'onsid~ring thf Reorganisation Committee's 
r••comnwndation to cancel the exemption from the payment of stamp duty and re"iS-
tr&tlOn ft'f' enjuyed by the co-operatiw societies decided to reject it. " 

:wo-w Bk H 93\.1--47 a 
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X. Organisation in other provinces. 
10. In the Punjab the deputy commissioners arc ex

officio registrars in all districts. At certain district head
quarters sub-registrars have been appointed joint 
registrars under section 7 (2) of the Registration Act and 
draw ten per cent. of the fees of their offices. Registra
tions are made in the Punjab by both an official and a non
official agency. The official agency consists of officers of 
and above the rank of naib tahsildar, who do registration 
work as part of their ordinary duties without extra 
remuneration. The non-official agency consists of 60 non
official sub-registrars, of whom seven are honorary. 
Honorary sub-registrars receive one-third of the first 
Rs. 50 and one-sixth of the remainder of the fee income 
of their offices. The other non-official registrars are paitl 
a fixed salary of Rs. 30 per mensem and in addition draw 
ten per cent. of their fee income. Some of the non-official 
sub-registrars are also honorary magistrates and in that 
case their registration work is restricted to certain fixed 
hours of the day. · 

In the United Provinces registration offices of minor 
importance are administered by tahsildars in addition to 
their revenue duties. The province is divided into regis
tration districts which in some cases comprise more than 
one revenue district. The district judge functions as 
district registrar, inspects registration offices and passes 
orders under the general control of the inspector general 
on any technical questions which arise. 

In the Central Provinces, the work of district registrars 
is usually done by treasury officers in addition to their 
revenue and magisterial duties without any extra 
rem1.meration. 

In 1\Iadras, the registration department has an advi
sory committee with the minister as president, five 
members of the legislative council as members and the 
law secretary as the secretary. The post of inspector 
general of registration in that presidency is not combined 
with any other post. There are whole-time district 
registrars who supervise the work of sub-registrars and 
also do original work in a limited area. All. district 
registrars are ex-officio assistant registrars of joint stock 
companies mthin their jurisdiction. All registering 
officers are registrars of births and deaths, many do sub
treasury work in addition, while several of them exercise 
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magisterial powers of the third class for the trial of 
offences punishable under the local laws. 

The Inspector general of registration is, in Bihar and 
Orissa, also commissioner of salt and excise and in the 
Central Provinces commissioner of excise and superin
tendent of stamps. 

XI. Improvements made during last five years. 

11. A new grade of sub-registrars (V grade) on Rs. 50-2-70 
was introduced for promoting deserving sub-registry clerks 
with long service. Ordinarily they are not eligible for being 
appointed as sub-registrars. · 

The establishment of the sub-registrar of Bombay was 
reorganised by replacing the attached sub-registrars by clerks 
and by giving them the same Bombay scale of pay sanctioned 
for clerks in other Government offices in Bombay. It secured 
a substantial saving in cost to Government. 

The photographic system received recognition in law by the 
passing of the Bombay Act XVII of 1930. Twenty-nine offices 
were brought under photography during the five years. 

The duties of the inspector general of registration were 
transferred to the commissioner of excise. 

Inspection by district registrars was discontinued and posts 
of 17 registration clerks were abolished. The Reorganisa
tion Committee accepted the inspector general's suggestion 
to recommend this. 

As a measure of retrenchment many sub-registry offices 
were abolisheq. Small offices were closed and the areas amal
gamated \Yith those of the adjoining offices. In some cases, 
the sub-registrars pay periodical visits to the tmvu in which 
the office used to be. 

Registration fees were increased. 

XII. Questions which have been partly considered 
or dealt with. 

12. Revised proposals for the pay of the new entrants have 
heen considered by Government who have sanctioned part 
of these proposals. The remainder are undergoing further 
examination. 

XIII. Questions to be taken up in the near future. 
13. There are no que~tions outstandin:; to be taken up in 

t lw 1war futnrP. · 
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APPE1TDIX. 

Receipts and expenditure of the clepartment. 

The following -statement shows the receipts and expenditure 
(in round figures) in the registration department from the year 
1904-05:-

Year. 

1904-05 
1905-06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 
1909--10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919--20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929--30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 (revised estimate) 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
5,96,000 
6,74,000 
6,55,000 
6,95,000 
7,03,000 
7,15,000 
7,55,000 
7,43,000 
7,82,000 
8,28,000 
7,54,000 
7,96,000 
8,37,000 
9,25,000 

11,42,000 
13,38,000 
14,57,000 
13,27,000 
13,02,000 
12,87,000 
12,49,000 
12,78,000 
12,03,000 
11,82,000 
11,75,000 
12,33,000 
10,89,000 
11,36,000 
12,54,000 
16,00,000 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 
2,85,000 
3,09,000 
3,12,000 
3,26,000 
3,52,000 
3,62,000 
3,78,000 
3,80,000 
3,72,000 
3,70,000 
3,71,000 
3,72,000 
3,72,000 
3,87,000 
4,85,000 
5,35,000 
6,08,000 
6,67,000 
7,41,000 
6,63,000 
6,75,000 
6,63,000 

" 6,67,000 
6,53,000 
6,55,000 
6,64,000 
6,38,000 
6,29,000 
6,48,000 
6,28,000 

RElli.RKS.-The increase of receipts which culminated in the year 
1920-21 is attributed to (1) speculation, (2) the. growth of business 
activities and investment of large profits derived from trade, and 
(3) the extraordinary rise in the value of immoveable property. 
The causes of the subsequent decrease of receipts are (1) the reaction 
following a period of abnormal speculative activity, (2) a continued 
decline in business activity and in the trade profits available for 
investment in land, and (3) the heavy fall in the value of land 
especially in the neighbourhood of large cities. 
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The incre&.!le ot expenditure which culminated in the year 1922-23 
is mainly due to the revision of the pay of the establishment. The 
subsequent decrease has been effected by the practice of stringent 
economy and retrenchment. The extent of the retrenchment 
since the year 1923-24 may be gauged from the following figures:-

Number Number 
Year. of of Remarks. 

sub-registrars. karkuns. 

---- --·--

1923-24 .. 306 297 

1932-33 .. 239' 201' •Inclusive of reductions sanctioned 
in 1931-32 and Hl32-33 and being 
effected as vacancies occur. 

I -

Difference .. I 67 96 
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APPE1'TIIX. 

Receipts and expenditure of the department. 

The following -statement shows the receipts and expenditure 
(in round figures) in the registration department from the year 
1904-05:-

Year. 

1904-05 
1905--06 
1906-07 
1907-08 
1908~09 

1909-10 
1910--11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 
1914-15 
1915--16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920--21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925--26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928--29 
1929-30 
1930--31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 (revised estimat€) 

Receipts. 

Rs. 
5,96,000 
6,74,000 
6,55,000 
6,95,000 
7,03,000 
7,15,000 
7,55,000 
7,43,000 
7,82,000 
8,28,000 
7,54,000 
7,96,000 
8,37,000 
9,25,000 

11,42,000 
13,38,000 
14,57,000 
13,27,000 
13,02,000 
12,87,000 
12,49,000 
12,78,000 
12,03,000 
11,82,000 
11,75,000 
12,33,000 
10,89,000 
11,36,000 
12,54,000 
16,00,000 

Expenditure. 

Rs. 
2,85,000 
3,09,000 
3,12,000 
3,26,000 
3,52,000 
3,62,000 
3,78,000 
3,80,000 
3,72,000 
3,70,000 
3,71,000 
3,72,000 
3,72,000 
3,87,000 
4,85,000 
5,35,000 
6,08,000 
6,67,000 
7,41,000 
6,G3,000 
6,75,000 
6,63,000 
6,67,000 
6,53,000 
6,55,000 
6,64,000 
6,38,000 
6,29,000 
6,48,000 
6,28,000 

RElL!..RKS.-The increase of receipts which culminated in the year 
1920--21 is attributed to {1) speculation, (2) the growth of business 
activities and investment of large profits derived from trade, and 
(3) the extraordinary rise in the value of immoveable property. 
The causes of the subsequent decrease of receipts are (1) the reaction 
following a period of abnormal speculative activity, (2) a continued 
decline in business activity and in the trade profits available for 
investment in land, and (3) the heavy fall in the value of land 
especially in the neighbourhood of large cities. 
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The increMe ot expenditure which culminated in the year 1922-23 
is mainly due to the revision of the pay of the establishment. The 
subsequent decrease has been effected by the practice of stringent 
economy and retrenchment. The extent of the retrenchment 
since the year 1923-24 may be gauged from the following figures:-

Number Number 
Year. of of Remarks. 

sub·registrars. karkuns. 

------ ------

1923-24 .. 306 297 

19:!2-33 .. 239* 201* *Inclusive of reductions sanctioned 
in 1931-32 and 1932-33 and being 
effected as vacancies occur. 

~-- --~ 

Difference .. 67 06 
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XIX-LOCAL SELF~GOVERNMENT 

I. Development up to the present day. 

SCOPE OF THE REVIEW. 

I. This review summarises the present position of local 
self-governing bodies in the presidency in order to estimate 
how far they have succeeded in attaining the objects for which 
they were instituted, to indicate the difficulties in the way of 
the realisation of those objects, to suggest, where possible, 
means by which these difficulties can be avoided or the 
machinery otherwise improved and to obtain views and sugges
tions from those interested in the problem. 

Local self-governing bodies include municipalities, local 
hoards, village panchayats, notified area committees, sanitary 
boards and committees, cantonments, port trusts and the 
llombay Improvement Trust. Of these, the last three 
r0present types of specialised administration, and are not 
discussed in this review. The municipal administration of 
the city of Bombay also has always been on an entirely different 
plane from that of other cities in the presidency: and is fully 
dealt with in Mr. R. P. 1\Iasani's recent book "Evolution of 
Local Self-Government in Bombay." The relations of the 
Bombay Municipality ·with Government are therefore only 
touched upon for the purpose of a comparison with those 
existing between Government and other municipalities. 

PRE-BRITISH PERIOD. 

2. Several "·riters on Indian history have been at pains to 
show that it is incorrect to conclude "that the system of local 
se If -government in India is an exotic grafted on the patriarchal 
system of Indian adnuuistration." Up to the 7th century A.D. 

there existed in various parts of India elaborate self-governing 
organisations, the powers of which the rulers of those days 
urheld and confirmed. In certain cases there is evidence 
that ewn the elective principle was well-known if not in 
common u~e. But there is no reason to believe that anv 
~uch ori!anis<ltiou eYer attempted to combine rural areas for 
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the common good. The village or town community was 
economically and socially self-contained and self-supporting 
and was itself responsible only for what was within the limits 
of its own area. Such through roads as existed were built 
on that principle, save when the power of an overlord 
compelled otherwise. In any case when the British assumed 
territorial sovereignty in India all traces of such popular 
institutions had disappeared, at least from western India, 
with the exception of the panchayats which existed in the 
Peshwa's dominions. Panchayats however were never 
organised and had no direct relations with the Government 
of the time. Their concern was entirely with internal matters 
and they have continued to exist as a means of voicing village 
opinion principally in caste and social questions. The attempt 
to turn them to account as a link in the general scheme of 
Government is a recent development and will be described 
in this review. 

EARLY BRITISH POLICY. 

3. It was not the intention of the British Government to 
destroy such local organisations. In 1861 Mr. Laing, financial 
member of the viceregal council, stated " it is of the first 
importance to break through the habit of keeping everything 
in dependence on Calcutta and to teach people not to look 
to Government for things which they can do far better 
themselves." This principle was reaffirmed in the following 
resolution of the Government of India in 1864 :-

"When the people see that they have the management of 
their own affairs in their o~m hands, they will feel confident 
to do things which they would not have accepted from 
Government. When the field is open, the more advanced 
members of the community naturally take the lead. The 
municipal feeling is deeply rooted in them. The village 
communities, each of which is a little republic, are the most 
useful of Indian institutions. They maintained the frame
work of society while successive swarms of invaders swept 
over the country. In the cities also the people cluster in 
their wards, trade guilds and panchayats and show much 
capacity for corporate action. Holding the position we do 
in India, every view of duty and policy should induce us to 
leave as much as possible of the business of the country to be 
done by the people by means of funds raised by themselves 
and to confine ourselves to doing those things which must 
be done by Government and to influencing and directing 
in a general way all the mowments of the social machine." 
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In 1870 concurrently with the inauguration of provincial 
respon'3ibility the desirability of encouraging the gro"ih of 
local boards was emphasised and in 1882 Lord Ripon set 
forth in a resolution " the general mode in which he would 
wish to see effect being given to the principle of local self
government throughout British India, outside of the presidency 
towns." The principles enunciated by the Government of 
India were intended to apply to a]] forms of local self-govern· 
ment, whether urban or rural. In tracing the manner in which 
tl1ey were applied in the Bombay presidency it is however, 
preferable to deal separately with each class. 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT UP TO 1884. 

4. In all countries the development of urban self-govern· 
mcnt has been an easier problem than that of self-government 
in rural areas. The unit is fixed automatically and there is 
less difficulty in mahng the individual citizen realise that 
a1 tempts are being made to work for a common goal and in 
bringing home to him the needs of his neighbours. In India 
organisation by individual towns and villages was traditional 
and in Bombay a beginning had already been made before the 
British Crown assumed responsibility for the administration. 
The first piece of muncipal legislation-a regulation applying 
to the island of Bombay only-was passed in 1812. Act 
XXVI of 1850 provided for the establishment of a municipal 
agency in any town or suburb on the application of its 
residents. 'rhis agency was that of a magistrate assisted by 
a committee of members appointed and removable from office 
by GoYernment. A subsequent Act of 1862 prescribed that 
the number of ex-officio members of the committee should 
not exceed one-third of the total number of non-official 
members. Act VI of 1873 gaYe the GoYernor in Council the 
power to direct that the whole or any part of the non-official 
commissioners should be appointed by election ; but it was 
not till1S82 that the electiYe element was actually introduced 
in respect of one-half of the total number of members in the 
ten city mnnici palities then existing. A further ad vance 
was made by Act II of 1884 in response to Lord Ripon's resolu· 
tion of ~lay, 188:2. By this all municipalities were given 
the right of electing half their members and the number 
of nomin;1ted members \rho could be salaried servants of 
Govcrumeut was reduced. 
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R t'RAL DEVELOP::\IENT l.iP TO 1884. 

5. The origin of local self-government in the rural areas 
is traceable back to 1860, when it was the practice in certain 
districts to levy a cess of one anna on each rupee of land revenue 
for local purposes, such as the establishment of schools and 
dispensaries and the construction of roads. This levy was 
not at first sanctioned by any statutory enactment, but after 
the pronouncement by l\Ir. Laing already referred to, steps 
were taken to regularise the procedure. Orders were issued 
for the establishment of local ftmds consisting of (1) the local 
cess on land ; (2) all toll and ferry receipts not specially 
excepted; (3) cattle pound funds; and {4) such other items 
as Government might from time to time direct to be added. 
One-third of the cess was to be used for education and the 
remaining two-thirds for roads, repairs to village wells and 
buildings, the planting of roadside trees and other objects of 
public utility. By Act III of 1869 legislative sanction was 
given to the establishment of district local funds committees. 
'rhe members of these committees were at first all appointed 
by Government, though half of them were non-officials. They 
were all of them removable from office by Government. There 
was no provision in the Act for the formation of taluka 
committees, but actually such committees were established for 
consultative and advisory purposes. The members of these 
committees were at first all nominated with the exception 
of one inamdar who as elected. As a result of Lord 
Ripon's resolution of l\Iay 1882 the Bombay Local Boards 
Act of 1884 was enacted. It provided that there shoulJ 
be one local board for each district and also one for each 
taluka as constituted under the Bombay Land Revenue 
Code, 1879, or for such area consisting of one or more such 
talukas or portions of talukas as the Governor in Council 
should deem fit. ~Iunicipal districts and cantonments were 
excluded from the jurisdiction of these boards, which were 
made to consist both of elected and nominated members with 
the proviso that the number of elected members should not be 
less than one-half of the whole board exclusive of the president 
and that not more than one-half of the nominated members 
should be salaried servants of Government. Provision was 
made for an electorate for the purpose of electing certain 
members of the taluka local boards, the principal qualification 
being the holding of land assessed at Rs. 48 per annum, but 
there was no direct election to district local boards. Ordinarily 
the collector of the district was the ex-officio president of the 
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latter and the sub-divisional officer or mamlatdar of the former, 
while the vice-president was elected. 

8UBSEQUEl\TT POLICY UP TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

6. The results of the changes initiated at this time were 
reviewed a generation later by the central Government in two 
resolutions dated April 1915 and May 1918. The first of 
these claimed that substantial progress had been achieved 
particularly in the towns and laid do\'\'11 broad principles for 
further advance. The chief of these, as far as municipalities 
and local boards were concerned, were a reduction of the 
nominated membership to a number sufficient to "provide 
for the due representation of minorities and official experience," 
the substitution of non-official for official chairman, the 
strengthening of the executive and an endorsement of the 
opinion of the Royal Commission on Decentralisation, 1909, 
that municipal bodies could attain adequate financial responsi
bility only by the exercise of greater powers and by having 
to bear the consequences of their own errors. This resolution 
also endorsed the opinion of the commission tha.t steps should 
be taken to encourage the establishment of panchayats in 
villages where the conditions were favourable and laid down 
certain general principles, which will be referred to in detail 
later, as most likely to produce the object desired. The 
resolution of 1918, which \'\·as issued after the announcement 
in the House of Commons on the 20th of August, 1917, that 
the policy of His Majesty's Government in respect of the future 
of India was the gradual development of self-governing insti
tutions with a view to the progressive realisation of responsible 
Government in India as an integral part of the British Empire, 
pointed out that "the domain of urban and rural self
gowrnment was the great training ground from which 
political progress and a sense of responsibility have taken their 
start." It supplemented the resolution of 1915 and stated as 
follows:-

" The object of local self-government being to train 
people in the management of their 0\m local affairs, political 
education of this sort must in the main take precedence 
oYer all considerations of departmental efficiency. It follows 
from this that the local bodies should be as representative 
as possible of the people whose affairs they are called 
on to administer, that their authority in the matters 
entrusted to them should be real and not nominal, and that 
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they should not be subjected to unnecessary control but 
should learn by mah.-ing mistakes and profiting by them. 
The control of Government over local bodies is at present 
exercised both from within and from without and it is mainly 
by the substitution of outside for inside control and by the 
reduction of outside control, so far as compatible with 
safety, that progre'ss in the desired direction will be 
achieved." 

Until the reforms local self-government in India belonged 
to the decentralised type and resembled the French system. 
The district officer was an officer of the Government operating 
in a particular district and as chairman of one or more munici
palities and of the district local board he was carrying out the 
will of Government. He was just as much the agent of 
Government as when acting as revenue officer or district 
magistrate and local administration was but one of his 
activities. W'hatever may have been the intention of Lord 
Ripon in 1882, it is quite clear that by custom or force of 
habit there was apathy and lack of desire on the part of those 
elected to local bodies to assume responsibilities, and in the 
majority of districts local administration remained one of 
the functions of the district officer. In many towns the 
municipality continued to approve of the decisions of the 
official chairman and where the duties were entrusted to the 
vice-chairman the latter merely acted under the chairman's 
orders. 

The foundation of the old system was thus the position 
of the district officer as president of the municipality and the 
district local board. As head of the di:4rict his work extended 
to every corner of his chart and enabled him to keep in touch 
without any extra expenditure ·with the requirements of local 
board administration. He was not only the presiding member 
but actually the chief executive officer of the local body 
and he could and often did utilize his revenue officers for 
municipal and local board duties. 

The most important of the changes effected in 1918 was the 
appoiDtment of non-official presidents for local bodies. The 
position was that the non-official was to take the place of the 
district officer as presiding member, also \Yithout remunera
tion, and in his spare ti..me was to be the chief executive officer 
with the meagTe assistance of an under-paid chief officer. 
On the whole there was as a result a fall from the previous 
level of efficiency. 
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VnBAX DEVELOP:\IENT AFTER 1884. 

7. The Bombay District l\Iunicipal Act of 1901 gave 
( iovcrnment power to permit any municipality to elect its own 
prcsiuent and to increase the number of elected members by 
executive order. Under this power in 1908 it was laid down 
as a general rule that two-thirds of the members of district 
nmnicipalities should be elected and also that municipalities 
~;]tould, except for special reasons, elect their own presidents. 
The chief object in retaining the system of appointing 
a percentage of members by nomination was to secure the 
n'presentation of minorities and in 1917 the. principle of 
tommunal representation through election was introduced for 
'l\1 uhammadans. In 1920 a further step in the direction of 
rcYising the constitution of municipalities was taken. All 
municipalities were granted the right to elect their own 
presidents, the total number of councillors was increased and 
the number of nominated councillors reduced to one-fifth. 
At the same time steps were taken to widen the franchise so 
that, whereas in 1919 only 167,000 out of a total population 
of 2,37 5,000 resident within municipal limits in the Bombay 
pre::iidency, excluding Bombay city, were entitled to vote at 
municipal elections, the number rose by 1926 to 505,000. 
Thus the electorate which up to 1920 had represented only 
7 per cent. of the municipal population had by 1926 come 
to rrprcBent nearly 20 per cent. In 1924 the disqualification 
of women to serYe as nmnicipa] councillors was removed. 
By the Municipal Boroughs Act of 1925 communal representa· 
tion "·as granted to Muhammadans and depressed classes in 
all municipal boroughs. This act provided a more elaborate 
:-:y::stcm of administration for the larger municipal towns. 

lll'RAL DEYELOPlllEXT AFTER 1884. 

~. Th<.• po::ii tion of local boards was reviewed in 1915 and 
it was found that the progress made by them had been 
disappointingly slow. Government accordingly appointed the 
Lawn•nce Committee to report what changes it was desirable 
to dlt'Ct in the constitution of these boards " so as to bring 
about the infusion of a more vital and real spirit into the 
principl\' of loeaJ self-gownunent." As a result of the recom· 
llll'lhli\tionsof that committee certain changes were introduced. 
Tht' numbt•r of nominated members was reduced to one-half 
of the number of elected members and in certain selected 
districts non-otlicial presidents were appointed. In 1918 

~,,.111 Bk H ~(iv-4S 
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l\lr. .J. R. .:\lartin, I.C.K, was pbced on :special duty to review 
the position of the local board administration of the presidency. 
and as a result of his recommendations the present Local 
Boards Act (No. VI of 192:l) was passed. Undrrthis Act the 
elective element was fixed at a minimum of three-fourths 
of the total number of members of each board and for the 
first time direct election to district local boards was allowe(l. 
The electoral qualification was reduced to the holding of land 
assessed at Rs. 32 in the case of district boards, except in three 
districts where for special reasons the qualification was fixe<l 
at Rs. 16, and Rs. 8 in the case of taluka local boards. As a 
result of this measure the number of the prrsent electorate 
for district local boanls is about 388,000 and for taluka local 
boards about 1,205,000, or, taking approximately 17 millionK 
(17,4.30,212 is the latest figure available) as the number of the 
population concerned, about 2 per cent. and 7 per cent. 
rei'pectivcly. It will be apparent that this system of franchise 
gives no privilege or responsibility to the large number of 
persons who are not payers of local fund cess. At the same 
time steps were taken for securing special representation for 
Muhammadans and for the removal of the disqualification of 
women from membership of local boards. Salaried servants 
of Government were declared ineligible for the posts of president 
and vice-president. The board was made a body corporate 
with perpetual succession and a common seal and a standing 
committee instituted to exercise the powers of the board 
subject to any prescribed limitations. 

PRESENT POSlTIOX, 

9. At the present time, excluding the city of Bombay, tJwre 
are in the presidency 154: municipalities operating under tlw 
two different Acts and 28 district and 222 taluka local boar·ds 
operating un<ler the Local Boards Act of 192:3 and it is 
pertinent to enquire whether the present constitution of these 
botlies is sufficiently liberal and their powers are sufficiently 
wide to foster a proper sense of responsibility. The policy laid 
down by the Government of India was, as stated above, that 
the membership of local bodies should be representative, 
their authoritv real rather than nominal and l'mch control 
as was neces~an· external rather than internal. How far 
these objects ha,:e been achieved can be judged by anexami?a
tion of the present constitution and PO\Yers of the local bodies, 
the degree of control exercised over them by Government 
and the growth of public interest in their activities. 
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II. Municipal administration. 

:\JCNICIP.\L BOROl'GH8 AXD !lfl'XICIPALITIES . 
• 

10. .\.mong municipalities, which as "·e have seen were 
until 1882 wholly nominated, " boroughs" now elect at least 
four-fifths of their members and official members average 
little more than one per municipality. Though sometimes the 
<·limination of even this amount of nomination is demanded, 
the present practice is in accordance "·ith the finding of the 
<:overnment of India on the report of the Decentralization 
Committee of I !H5 that nomination is justified as providing 
for the representation of minorities and official experience. 
From the point of view of Government it is advantageous 
for local officials to obtain experience of the iiUler working 
of municipalities and the problems with which they are 
confronted. 

Large minorities are now usually provided for by special 
eommunal wards, as in the case of the provincial and central 
l<"gislatures. This system, however, caiUlot be applied to 
small minoritie::;. Nomination, therefore, is available to rectify 
glaring omissions and it has also been found that persons of 
po.-,ition and experience are sometimes loth to undergo the 
trouble, expense and inconYenience of elections. In England 
thi:-; difficulty is met by the co-option of aldermen; but a 
modifiP<l form of co-option which was introduced into the 
Bomba~· corporation was not a success. The co-opted seats 
\\'!'rt' canvassed on party or communal lines and at the instance 
of a non official member of the letrislature and "·ith the support 
of the corporation this experiment in co-option was termi· 
nat<'d hr Bomba~· Act XYII of 1931. Under the present 
~ystcm the municipal body is usually fairly representative of 
till' population and there appears no immediate need for a 
<'han/!e. The Plectorate of about 20 per cent. compares with 
a gpneral percentag-e of literacy in the presidency of about 
1.3 Jlt'r cent. 

The )lunicipa.l Boroughs Act, 19:2.3, prescribed that the 
borough :-.hould consist of elected and nominated councillors, 
of whom not less than four-fifths should be elected, and that 
of tltl' nominated HH'mbers not more than one-half should be 
( iownmwnt serYants. The Bombay District ~Iunicipal Act, 
I HOI. pn•serihl'd that the elected councillors should not be 
lt•ss than one-half of the whole including the president and 
that not more than one-half of the nominated councillors 
shou!J Ll' Cownunent ser,·ants. The number of councillors 

MO·lll llk H ~(111--l~ 
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is dett•nnined hv GoYemment aml their tNm of othce is t hrl'e 
~·ears. Govern!nent nominate councillors to municipal 
boroughs and commissioners to district municipalities . 

• 
)(cxiCll'.:\L 'L\XATIOX. 

11. The ~eheduletl Taxes Rules authorise the lrgislMive 
council to make any law imposing or authorisin!! any local 
authority to impose for their own purposes anv of the un(ler-
mentioned taxes :- · 

(i) a toll ; 
(ii) a tax on land or land values ; 

(iii) a tax on buildings ; 
(iv) a tax on vehicles or boats ; 
(v) a tax on animals ; 

(vi) a tax on menials and domestic servants ; 
(vii) an octroi ; 

(viii) a terminal tax ; 
( ix) a tax on trades, profe:;sions and callings ; ./ 
(.r) a tax on private markets; ancl 

(xi) a tax imposed inreturn for services rendered, such as: 
(a) a water rate; 
(b) a li<rhtin(t rate · 

0 0 ' 

(c) a scavenging, l:lanitary or :;ewage rate ; 
( tl) a drainage tax ; and 
({') fees for t~1e usc of markets awl other publie 

convemences. 
In atl1lition to the abov{·, a local authority can impo:-~e a 

tax when the right to do so is conferred upon it by any law 
which is in force. For example, a municipal borough can 
impose a special educational tax. A proposal to impose a tax 
after it has been approved by the municipality or municipal 
borough requires the sanction of Government or of the 
Commissioner. The principal sources of municipal 
revenue are octroi, tem1inal tax, house tax, land tax 
and general sanitary cess. Only six of the 2.3 muni
cipalities in Sind have levied a house tax. A source 
of taxation which is not well developed is that of profes
sions and trades. Though about 40 municipalities levied 
this tax in 1931-32 the revenue from it was negli~ible. It 
may be possible to increase receipts from this tax after 
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('XJIPrien('<' has been gainrd from its introduction. which is 
now under contemplation, in local board areas. The average 
inci(lf'nc·e of taxation per head of population is Rs. 5-4-8 and 
tltat of inrome R~. 7-5-8. An increasingly serious feature 
of municipal taxation is the late collection of taxes, municipal 
connrillor~ th<'m~rlvcs being very frequently among the 
d(·faultcr~. Tlw Rrorganisation Committee consider that, 
tltough mofussil municipalitiN; arc unlikely ever to become 
(•ntirdy inrlependC'nt of Gowrnment aid, they should br 
induced to raise a larger proportion of their revenues locally 
and therefore propose a reduction of Rs. 10 lakhs in the amount 
of Oovernment grants. Gowrnment have decided to leave it 
to munii:·ipaliti~-s thC'mselves to take steps to increase thrir 
n'VC'JlUC':'I an<l not to interfrrr with thC'ir rliscrrtion in the 
mat.t.PJ'. 

POWERS AKJJ DGTIES OF !IIUXICIPALITIES. 

12. The Municipal Acts divide municipal functions into 
(I) obligatory, and (2) optional. The former include all 
mattPrs essential to the health, safety, convenience and well
bring of the population concerned, while the latter are matters 
which, though they are legitimate objects of loc::al expendi
ture, are not considered absolutely essential. Local bodies in 
this presidency have no reason to complain of any undue 
curta.ilmt>nt of their spheres of activity. Their complaint is 
ra.t1wr that thrir resourcrs are inadequa.tp to provide for their 
obligatory duties. 

EDGCATIOK. 

1:3. The Primary Education Act of 1923 resulted in the 
wholrRalt> transfer· of responsibility for primary education 
to lotal authorities. A municipality which is considered by 
<:owrnment suitable for the purpose is constituted a local 
authority for educational purposes and must entrust the 
managemC'nt of its schools to a school board consisting of 
from sevrn to nine persons elected by its members not necessarily 
from among thC'ir own body and not more than three persons 
Jwminated by Government. The school boards perfonn 
tht' dt~tiPs of the local authority in respect of primar~· 
t•ducatwn. subject to the general control of the local 
authorit~·. The exrcutive officer of the school board, callt>d 
t ht' .. ·~\lmini:'tratiw officer", is appointed by the local 
authority with tht> sanction of Gowrnment. The control of 
th\' !ural autlwrin· i-. intPwled to Lt> a. crpneral one Lut thfl 

~ ~ ~ .; 
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formulation of elaborate rules defin.inrr the powers of 
the administrative officer, the school boa;d and the local 
authority, has not prevented local authorities from interfer
ing in minor matters of administration, with serious effects 
on the education imparted in schools. In the Bombay 
l\Iunicipality, where the relations between the corporation an~l 
the schools committee are similar to those existincr between tho 
local authority and the school board, the corporation hav<' 
normally maintained a proper attitude in the interests of 
discipline and efficiency. It is anticipated that with more 
experience local authorities in the mofussil will restrict thC>ir 
attention to their proper sphere of laying down the gen<'ral 
principles and refrain from interferPnce in the detai 1:-~ of the. 
administration. 

The incidence of Government grants for educational 
purposes was in 1931-32 as. 6-8 per head of population in 
municipal areas and as. 8-7 in those of local boards. 

l\IEDICINE AND PlTBLIC HEALTH. 

14. l\Iunicipalities are required by executive orders of 
Government to set apart at least 4 per cent. of their expendi
ture for medical relief. They have been allowed to include 
within this sun1 the expenditure which some municipalities 
incur on ayurvedic dispensaries. Grants-in-aid, other than 
those contained in the portion of the pay and allowances of 
medical officers which Government defray, are rarely made to 
municipal dispensaries. But if any Government assistance 
is obtained, the municipal dispensary must comply with the 
grant-in-aid code and maintain its dispensary in good comli
tion to the satisfaction of the surgeon-general. 

The question of enacting a Public Health Act which would 
uivide public health work into local sanitation, which would 
be the duty of local bodies, and general sanitation, which 
should be primarily a provincial concern, is discussed in 
the' Review of the Public Health Department." Government 
lend free of charge to municipalitit>s the services of their 
consulting surveyor for the purpose of tmm planning 
schemes. Considerable advantage has been taken of his 
services. Local bodies were until recently taking more and 
more advantage of the services of the superintending engineer, 
public health, for their water-supply and drainage projects ; 
but in view of the state of their finances Government have 
now acct>ptt>rl the recommenclation of the Rrorganisation 
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Committer that the public health engineering departmerlt 
~'hould be curtaileu and consist merely of a consulting 
en~inccr with a small office establishment. In the past 
(jovernment gave grants-in-aid, often equal to half of the cost 
of approved schemes and in almost all cases sufficient to cover 
the full Pstablishment, tools and plant and other overhead 
charges. ?\ot only have these concessions been withdrawn, 
but Uovernment have accepted the recommendation of the 
H(•organisation Committee that the preparation of detailed 
plans and estimates and the supervision of the execution of
works should be charged for. Experience will show what 
d1ect these> changes \Yill have upon the agency which local 
bodies i'mploy in carrying out tlwir water and drainage 
scl H ·Ill NL 

RELATIONS OF THE BoMBAY MuNiriPALITY 

WITH 00YERNl\1ENT. 

15. The grants paid by the Government of Bombay to 
11H' Bombay ~lunicipality consist of-

( I) A contribution of Rs. 1,44,000 under section 63 of 
the Bomba.y Abkari Act, 1878, in lieu of the one anna cess 
011 excise revenue formerly paid to that body. 

(2) A grant of Rs. 6,000 towards the cost of maintaining 
a lethal chamber. 

(:3) A grant of Hs. 25,000 in eonsideration of th(' removal 
of tolls from the ~lahim and Kurla causeways. 

( 4) A grant-in-aia of primary t:'ducation, under a scheme 
appm,·rd in 1919. The grant is subject to a maximum of 
Hs. G,25,000 a year in respect of voluntary primarv education 
a.wl to a maximum of Rs. 2, iO,OOO a year in· respect of 
('ompubory education. The total grant in 1932-33, after 
bt'illg subjt'rted ·to a twenty prr <'<'nt. cut, amountrd to 
Hs. ti,G7 ,000. 

UowrnnH'nt. on thr otlwr ha.n<l rN·t>iw from thr BombaY 
~luni<·ipa.lity-- · 

( 1) A eontribution of Rs. 25,000 a wn.r towanls tltc~ ('Ost 
of the Prinee of Walt>s ~Iuseum. · 

(:!) .\ C"ontribution of Rs. 4.14,500 a nar towards 
tlH· to~t of upkt't'P of tht> Uo,·ernnwnt · hospit.als in 
Homb,ly. 

Tht• ('Olltrihution~ wl1ich lion'I'lllllfnt reet'i\'<' from the 
munit·ipality an' both statutory. whilt'. of the grants which 
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Government pay to the municipalit)·, the grant-in-ai(l of 
voluntary primary education i~ wholly <liscretion<HY, t hr 
grant towards the maintenance of the lethal chamber is for 
services performed, the grant paid for the removn.l of tolls iR 
subject to an undertaking and the grants paid in lit~n of the 
cess on excise revenue and tO\nnds compulsorr primary 
crlucation are statutory. 

The scheme of the Police Charges Ae:t, 1907, and the finan<'i<tl 
relations of the Bombav )Iunicipality and Gon'rnmcnt arc 

'described in the " Revie; of the )leclic,l.l Department ". Since 
1907 Government have exceeded the terms of thr contmet 
under which they took onr the whole cost of the pohce in 
the city in return for the municipality taking over the rost 
of education and the expansion of medical relief etc., to thr 
extent of their contribution to education and the improvemrnts 
which they have made in the Government hospitals in Bombay 
city since that year. 

· In some matters in which mofussil municipalities receive 
financial assistance from Government the Bombay Munici
pality is entirely self-supporting. The public works 
department, the public health engineering department and 
the consulting surveyor's department are not called upon to 
assist or advise the Bombay Municipality because that body 
employs an adequate expert staff of its own. Vaccination, 
which in the mofussil is generally subject to Government 
direction and financial aiel, is in Bombay city independent of 
Government assistance. The Bombay l\Iunicipality maintains 
its own leper asylum without Government contribution so 
far as its own inhabitants are concerned. In Bombay the 
Government and municipal hospital arrangements are entirely 
separate. 

The rates and taxes paid by Government to the Bombay 
)Iunicipality in respect of buildings owned by Oovernmr·nt 
in Bombay city amount toRs. 2,64,000 a year. 

GovERX:\IF:XT GRAXTs TO :-.wrcssiL :-.rcxiCIPALITIES. 

16. The educational grants made by Government to all 
local bodies other than the Bombay :Jiunicipality amounted 
in 1932-33 to Rs. 1 ,OO,iO,OOO. The other g-rants gin~n 
by Government to mofussil municipalitic.'l in that F~H 
\r('f(': 
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Grauts to ?noju&silmunic'ipalities in 1932-33. 

Tlc>NiJ•Iion of grants. 

--------------~---
Nature of 
the ~'TOUt. 

Total of tlte m-ant• tn 
municipaliti'" in 
ea~·h di\i,;ion. 

Its. 
1 

(thou· 
sand,). 

Tli~c·r,.ti on- Northern divbion 
arr. t'entral di\'ision 

Soutlwrn tlivh•ion 
l'itul 

].'\ 
20 

On account of lwalfh olfircl'l' · Du. 
nnd s:lnitary inF'Jlf'f•torfl.. 

In ronue(•tion with a s(·hemr 
for pay o! vacdnators. 

, , Fnr works exeruted through 
the agen<·y of tho puhlic 
works department (rehatr 
eharges). 

For ~>tn bli>lmwnt, !MIS aud 
J!htnt rhar~es in the ease or 
works tinan<•rd entirelY bY 
lnnl.l bot1i(•!'O, ' ' 

To the Poona dt y mun;dpa·i 
lit)' at 50 per ceut. of cu>t <\Hi 

n<·count of Poona J>rainagrl 
~:bt•m~, ht 1/Wdion. 

Tn 8at.ata Suburban municipa· 
lit)' in lieu of ar-•liugl 
~·nK•erd,., ot rert.aiu Goveru~ 
ment lauds ""-'igued to it. 

To I'o.o na Suburban n.tmtid-1 
pality on a~·t·m.mt ol tht> 
•l•'<·t.rw licrhtin~ ot thel 
lianeshkhind Ho:ul. 

To the Mah•ll>Je;hw.;r munid-
p:dny h•r lbhahlt"shwar, 
~l;olion ~ uutl. I 

I 

To lfa.lt:II.Jit'>llii';U: lllUnki)Jalityl 
tor upket•p of ct:rtam r~._-.u.t .. · 
·~uti. r~l;.ld~ out~idt' munidral; 

'""'('· I 

· ~r.u1t t~' A.hTnedah:\..1 ntUui~"i·[ 
J'l<ill)' !or the m~taWn~ 011 
r~._._l~'S b4.·tw« ... "ll .tht" ranlwayl 
tool<HHJU aL.u1 /'tr.h,a)llbciji,!, 

Do. 

Do. 

Iln. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

77 

51 

;)lorthern divi~ion 3.'i 

~ind 

1,11 

Le.'" Ill per rrnt. eut 11 

(Inc-ludes grant> t~ 
loc·al lx1:1f<ls.) 

Southern di,·i,inn 

1,00 

11 

2 

60 

9tl 

1" ,j 
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HELATIOXS OF :\IOFUSSII, :IIUXICIP"\LITlE~ WITH <lO\'Eil:\':\IE:\T. 

17. The following statement shows the poHition of mofussil 
municipalities vis-a-'vis the Governnwnt departments 

Duty. 

(•t) OMiyoln• y. 

I. Li~h tin g. dt>a ns
ing and water-
ill!-( publit· 
'tret'b' and 
piaN'S. 

:?. Clenn!'Oing st•Wt. .. ~. 
removing 
noxious 
wgetation and 
a bllting publi.-
nuisant<'~. · 

:J. Extingui s h i n gl 
tires and pro
!t>rting lift-
and propt>rty 
when firt•s 
orrur. 

-1. l'on,tr u <' t i Ill(. 

altering_ . andl 
mamta 1 n 1 n g, 
publir streets,! 
t•!(·.. markets,! 
>< 1 a u g h t e r-~ 
hous!'S, drains, 
sewer><. rtr. 

5. Obtaining a sufti
t·it•nt - supply! 
of drinking! 
'''"tt>r. 1 

li. i'ublit· 
tion, 

I 

Dv what 1\!.!Pn<·v 
. ('Xt't'llh;d, • 

By thr munidpal 
staff. 

FiiHH1vialn: ... :-.i:-.taiH't' 

gi \'t'H h,v ( ~~~ \'t'I'H ~ 

nwnt. 

Two-thirds of tht.• 
pav of a ht•alth 
otht·Pr and half of 
the pny and allow
anct·s of sanitary 
in•p<'!'!Or><. 

Govemmr•nt n·nrlPr 
af.\.'?.il'ihtuee for f.\ani
tary projeds by 
l!nlllting loans at 
ra tr,; of in t<·rest 
whieh ttl'!' often 
lmwr than tho,;p at 
which a municipality 
r·ould borrow itself. 
The period for tlw 
repayment of loans 
i~ extendt>d bv 
<iowrnment up to 
GO years aecord
ing t~ tlw life of thr 
proj<·d. 

~o PXact proportion 
i" laid down in 
whi(;h the rxpcndi
tuw is divided 
between municipali
ties and Govt. But' 
Go\·t. han> under
taken to bt>ar th•) 
t·ost of revision of 
pay of vac<·inator,;, 
and to mak<• n eoo-' 
trib•1tion of !{,, I) 

per meJos<·m pt·r 
<·andidate va!·t·ina
tor providt·d tlu· 
local l•odv gil'!'' to 
the ·,a-mlidu te 
vac<:inator a pay of 
Rs. 2f}-----l-2.:i p•·r 
mensem. Govt. bt-ar 
tht- r·ost of vat·<· ina
tor~' f*n~ionR. 

Ot h.-r a":,taiH·t' l!il't·n 
by (inY.-J'IlllH'I\1. 

Tl.e _ publie lwalth 
<'nglllP\'1'11 g d<•part
nwnt ll'Sists lot•al 
bodies in prepnrin~ 
aud eht•t·king pro
jPcts for wntt>r-, 
work" and dminagt-. 
preparing t•stirnatt'8 
and al~o giving 
terhnieal ad vie\' after 
the I'Nj U<•,;t of the 
lo('al hodv has b<•<•n 
~an<·tiom·~l by thP 
l'anitary Board. 
Though prrpamtion 
of estimate" will be 
c-harged for, thl' 
giving of advice will 
not be <·hargcd for. 

The public he>alth 
<kpartmont gin,, 
ad vir·e free to local 
bodi('s. 

Land required hv 
munidp:tlitics fc;r 
their improYenwut 
Hnhenws iH, if 
neeusHnry. acrptirl'd 
compulsorily by the 
reYcnuc department 
of Govt. at the cost 
of the munil'ip:dity. 

---- -- ~---- --------------------
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I 
By what a11en•·y ' Finan .. ial a><si~tanc-e I Othrr a,.,i•tance gi1·en 

exe<·uted. ginn b_,- c;overnment. by (iiwrmmf'nt. 
----,--- -~-·-

(11) (}1,/;goloi/'!f~ ! 

<:ontd. \ 

E~<tJJ h 1 i s h i n g 
and maintain-: 
ing public 
Jw,pitals and 
rlispt'nsaries. 
and providing 
puhlir tnPrlit·al 
!'Plief. 

Pa\'lli<'Ut at ~ueh 
r;•t•·~ 11s Go\'t.' 
by !If'U!'ral or: 
'l't'tnd ordt>J'8 
Pl'!''l'ril)(', for 
the maintt•n· 
;uu•t• and treat _I 
nwnt either in' 
tlw munic·ipal 
di,;tri..t or at 
any a,rlum. 
ho~pital · or 
hou'"• \\ hdher 
11 ithin or \\ith
out 'u"h di~
tri..t, dt>dared 
hv notitie11tion 
,,·, lit' 'uitablt> 
fc•r :<11<·h pur
l"''"· of paui"'r 
l<m<~tin' and 
kp<'rs habit-
lutlh• J'\•,id,·nt 
in · and n>-

IO<W<"<i fl'\lffi 

~lh·h dt ... trit:t. 

Di~pen~arieH are 
g~nerally in 
l'harge of f\ub-' 
orrlinate Medi-! 
ral l'en-ic·e 
oflil'ers lt•n t hv 
Gon•rnmPnt. ' · 

l 
I 

In tht> t"a~e of, 
lunatit·s t-he bills; 
for maintenanet' 
are preferred by 
the superinwn-' 
dt•nts of mental 
hospitals. Tht' 
magi:<trate who 
pas~es the 
reception ordt'r 
fix!'~ tht> 
liability of tht> 
munici'p a I i t. y' 
<'<llll't'rned. It 
is reported that 
•·hargt's for tht> 
mai~t<'nant·t' of 
lt>pers are not 
being ret•o\'ert'd 
owing(() l't.'rtain 
dith ,. u l t i e ~

:o'tt·p• are. 
.. ho'-'~t>Vt11r. be-ing 

taken hl 
remo\'e th,•m. 

Government gin: 
annual grants for 
maintenance and 
non-recurring grants 
for the construf'tion 
of new di•pen~ary 
lmildings. The 
amount of the 
annual grant is not 
to excAed ont>-half 
tht> !'et ro~t of main
tenance of a dis
pensary as approved 
by the commissionE-r 
and surgeon-general 
and arrin•d at after 
dedueting private 
donations m endow
ments from the total 
expenditure, or one
third of the actuai 
expenditure of a dis
pensary. whichever 
is lr8s. The grant for 
the construction of a 
diHpensary building 
is not to t'Xct't.'d 5u 
per ct'nt. of the net 
t·oAt arrivt'd at after 
dt>ducting the 
amounts of privat{' 
donations rert:>ivrd 
by the local body 
c-onc-erned. 

The amount of the 
annual grant is 
subject to rHi"ion 
Pverv fin• n•ars. 

. Xi!' 

The (•ost of main ten· 
ance is t() include 
a contribution of 
Rs. 200 per mPn· 
sem on account of a 
B. l\L S. officer or 
Rs. 90 pPr mensem 
on aceount of a 
H. l\I. S. offieer, a~ 
the case mav be, if 
it is int{'nded to 
place the dispen"ary 
in chargE> of a 
Govt'rnnwnt mt>dical 
officer. The balance 
of the nwdira I 
officer's pay and 
allowances and the 
IE'ave and pension 
contribution on their 
account is borne by 
Government. 

The first supply of all 
necessary surgical 
and other inHtru
mentR for a dispen
sary is is:med free 
from the (ffi'l"ern
mf'nt mPdieal stores. 

Medicines and medi
cal sto~s are sup
plied at eost pril'e 
plu8 10 per rent. for 
departmental 
eharges. 

X if. 

·,; 
'·' '\ 

j I 
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By what agency 
!'X!'C'Ut!'d, 

I Finaneial a""i"tancr !othl'r a'"i"t,:r~1: ~,~;~~ 
I • " 
grl'!'ll by Govrmmrnt.l by Go1·er·nnwnt.. 

I ---------·------

(n) O!Jiigalnry-con<·lc!. 

!l. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

E:~tahlishing and 
main t a i n in g 
primary ~('hook 

Bv thf' ~<·hool 
Loan! of t he1 
muni<'ipality N 

of tho local 
hoard arconling 
to w hetlwr the 
munkipality i~' 
n lora! author
ity or not.. 

I 
Onc-ha 1f grant to I 

local a uthoritv 
muni('ipa liti<·R a ntll 
two-third~ f(l'>lnt to: 
lora I hoards. 

Pmvi<ling for any Bv th<·ir 
othE-r mrnRIII'I'S' s'tal1. 
likely to pro-

own .\' il 

mote th<' publir 
safety, he nit h, 
eonv<>niene!' or 
education. 

(/J) Oplionrrl. 
I 

Furtlwring rdu-' Rv their 
cational objt>ctsi ;taff. 
oth!'r than 

o'\\·n! 1\Ianv in~titutions: 
1 gE.'t' from Govcrn-1 

ment annual recur-i 
ring maintcnanc·€'1' 
grants and non
recurring building 1 

and equipment 
grants. 

primary edura.' 
tion, 

~rain h'nnnre of, 
Yl'tl'rinary di~
pen~aril'~. 

rnder Xo. 28 of 
veterinary dis
pt>nsary rul<'s: 
the affairs of 
each veterinary 
dispt>nsary are 
sup<'rvised by 
a veterinary 
dispensary 
committee ap-

1 

pointed by the 
m u n i cipality. 
A separatE.' com
mittc'i:' is ap
pointE.'d for Nlf:h 
di,pcnsary. 

Government make to 1 

some dispensaries: 
an annual grant·in.: 
aid ordinn.rily not, 
exceeding one-half 
the total cost of 
maintenance by the 
municipality. 1 

When buildings are: 
to be construeted 
the Government 
contribution vari"s 
bc•t we('n ~ and ha If 
the tot a I cost of the 
building. QQvern· 
ment aLlo provide 
for the pay and 
tra veiling allowan!'c 
of veterinary assis
tant surgP<ms in 
f·hargc of wterinnry 

1 dispensarir•s, 

'l'hc RPrvirr~ of t.h" 
consulting surveyor 
to Government. and 
hi~ dPpartment arc 
placed at the di~
posal of lomtl hodir~ 
undertaking town
planning and dcv<'
lopment schPm0s 
"ithout charge~ RO 

far as mere rul vi<'<' 
iH ronrPI'IlNJ. 
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:\I CKICIPAL EXPEXDITURE. 

11-1. The taxes available for municipalities are more numerous 
tlmn those available for local boards and, though the imposition 
of fresh taxation is unpopular, the incidence of municipal 
taxation per head of population rose from Rs. 1-8-10 in 1901-02 
to Rs. 6-12-0 in 1929-30. Grants from provincial revenues 
for various purposes have been on a more generous scale than 
in other parts of India. For example, those for primary 
education rose from Rs. 33 lakhs in 1914-15 toRs. 133 lakhs in 
1 !)29-30, an increase of 300 per cent. The amounts of other 
grants have also been largely increased, though not in the 
:·mme proportion. In other respects local bodies have a 
<'onsiderable degree of financial autonomy. It is true that if 
they require a-loan they have to obtain the sanction of 
( :overnment, but this is almost the universal rule in all countries. 
lt was in the past the invariable rule in this presidency that 
any large expenditure was met by a grant-in-aid from Govern
ment to cover establishment and tools and plant charges "·hen 
works were executed by Government agency and by the raising 
of a loan. The following statement indicates the amount of 
grants given in the year 1931-32 to municipalities for special 
purposes together with the total revenue of all municipalities. 
The expenditure on public health includes capital expendi
ture on water-supply schemes and drainage schemes. The 
expenditure on education amounted to 21 per cent. of the total 
rewuue. Under the head " public safety" come charges for 
lighting and the prevention of fire. The expenditure on lighting 
for the whole presidency amounted to no less than Rs. 13,52,000. 

Xurthrm d.iYision .. 
t.\·ntml dl,·i~-ion (Ill· 

tludin;:: Rum hay 
:o;uhurlt;ln di:<trid). 

:-;,,utlwrn di,·i,ion .. 
1-inJ 

ExPESnJTnm (in thousands of rupe<-s). 

· 1 I ~Ji:wel-
1 laneous 
! ; (eontri-

t:!'u<:nd, l'uhlic l'uhlit· l'uiJlil· I Edu- ! Luftion~ 
a<lnlllll·i ~af(•tv. hualth. worb. 1 l'atiuual.' ur 
>trallon.. · , general 

ti, i\J 
I 

7,4~ I 

:J.lll I 

I 

i.·Hi 

purpo:;e~ 

,hown in 

1 

brae kt'ts )., 

---·-- ! 

li.:?i -15,221~1 
I (7) I 

l <),;;II 16,51 ' 6.:~5 

4,:-~:l 24.2i 

4,(1\i :J:l,40 
. (52) I 

2.36 ti,tiS ; 61 
o ii) I 

1-i.(tij 1U,i0 I tS.7ti 
(16) ! 

),:;•1 I".U:l 

ti,tl:! :?.:i.tlll 

I 

Total. 

ti:?,:n 

tii,l7 
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1::\co~IE (in thousanrls of rup~f's). 

Hates and 
tax!'s. 

)[unicipal 
propt>rty, 

t•tc., apart 

)[i,;~ellaneou.•! 
1 
(rralisatioM 

undf'r 
"pecial 

Atts shown 

Total. 

:!'I ortlu~ru divi,ion .. , 

Central division (iu-: 
dudtnl( .Bombay, 
Suburban distriet)." l 

Southern division .. f 

Sind ! 

4i,:l7 

51,99 

1!:1,18 

47,85 

from 
taxation. 

li,ti7 

12,44 

2,!)9 

12, J!) 

in brae kets ) . 

... , I ti:l 
(:!1) 

1),31 I -U\1 
(li:?) 

2,551 50 
( 1:.!) 

3,6() I 3,34 

I 
(51) 

NOTIFIED AREA CmDUTTEES. 

oS,!l.i 

7l:<,!li 

24,:11 

67,58 

19. The Bombay District ~Iunicipal Act, 1901, permits 
Go\'ernrnent to constitute in towns which are the headquarters 
of the taluka or within a distance of one mile from a raihvav 
station " notified area committees". All members of thes'P 
cbnm1ittees are appointed by Government. The committees 
are miniature municipalities intended for areas intermediate 
in importance between villages and municipalities and the 
notification which constitutes them prescribes what sections 
of the )lunicipal Act are made applicable to them. The taxes 
which they have been authorised to levy include house tax. 
sanitary cess, octroi and toll. Some, however, levy no taxation 
at all but merely control the erection of buildings in area-; 
which are developing. 

j..fter the passing of the Yillage Panchayats Act in 19:20 
Government adopted the policy of replacing notified area 
committees, wherever possible, by panchayats. As a result 
there are now only 15 such committees in the presidency, eight 
of them being in the Bombay Suburban district. These 
committees have thus ceased to be of great importance as a 
method of local self-government. 

III. Criticisms and suggestions relating to municipal 
administration. 

PRESEXT ST.HE OF :.\ICXICIPAL AmllXISTRATIOX. 

20. The primary object of introducing elective local bodies 
is to break down the indifference to public life (which is marked 
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in this presidency) and to proYide a training ground for the 
development of the democratic system. If the interest in 
elections is any guide to the interest that is taken in local self· 
government, there is reason to believe that this object is being 
achieved. It has not been uncommon of recent years for 50 per 
C'ent. of the municipal electors to vote and in exceptiOn':tl cases 
a 75 per cent. vote has been recorded. It is in the smaller 
municipalities principally that indifference exists. In them 
nwetings are commonly adjourned for want of a quorum and 
the members betray little interest in municipal affairs. The 
attempt to make municipal administration an arena for givin~ 
vpnt to political feelings became somewhat pronounced in 
:-;ome parts of the presidency during the early stages of the civil 
disobedience movement. Such action has however been held 
to he ultra vires of the law. 

The devolution of po\Yer to local bodies has been very rapid 
m this presidency ; but even so there is some doubt as to whether 
the dPerease of efficiency with which it has undoubtedly been 
attrHde<l in many cases can be attributed primarily to a want 
of public spirit or devotion to duty. When revenue officers 
were pre:-;idrnts of municipalities the:v had at their disposal 
th<' whole machinery of Government; but, when the official 
president was replaced by an elected president, the necessity 
of furni~-~hing him with a competent chief officer or town 
clerk and adequate staff was not properly appreciated. 
Thr principal object of passing the :\Iunicipal Boroughs Act was 
to provide for a chief officer with adequate powers in the case 
of t ho~e municipalities which had sufficient funds to employ 
a comprtPnt executiYe officer and sufficient breadth of Yiew 
to he willinp: to del0gate po"·er to him. The District ::\Iunicipa.l 
.\ct, 1!101, will also come up for revision in the near future. 
Jt, is probable that in the early days there was an excessive 
r(•adinrss to neat(• municipalities, with the result that in many 
in:-;t<tnces pmrers were entrusted to local bodies which had not 
the llet'essar~' funds, education or experience to shoulder the 
l'P~>ponsibilities placpd upon them. From the point of view of 
the admin~stm tion i~ ':·oul~ _haw been a better P?licy perhaps to 
han• n•:,tru:teJ mumuptthtles to those areas wluch could afford 
<~ propt>rl~· ptti\l staff. 

8EtTHlTY OF )!l'.:\ICIPAL STAFF. 

:21. .\nes~>ential condition of satisfactory sen·ice is that the 
supt•rior :--t<lfi of loc<ll bodies should han: adequate security 
of tt•nurt• and adequate control onr the subordinate staff. 
l'nt1l'r the District .:\lunicipalities ~let, once the schedule of 
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n.ppointnH'nts is apprond by t;overnment or the eonuuis:sioner, 
the municipality has a free hand in the selection, punishmrnt 
and dismissal of personnel. It may delrgate its pow~:'rs to 
its president, vice-president or the chairman of any of its 
committees, but in practice district munieipalities are trnacious 
of their powers of patronage. Communal bias enters hngely 
into questions of appointments and discipline and it is not 
uncommon for old and experienced hands to be dbmissNl and 
a new staff recruited on a new party coming into power. 
Instances have occurred of Government servants whose services 
had been lent to local bodies resigning owing to the harassment 
to which they were subjected on personal or communal 
grounds. 

Under the "Jlunicipal Boroughs Act, which is far in advance 
of the District )lunicipalities Act in this respect, the chid officer, 
health officer and engineer may not be removed, reduced or 
suspended except by a two-thirds vote and may not be fined. 
The chief officer is invested under the Act with powers to fine, 
reduce, suspend and dismiss all municipal sC'rvants '"hose pay 
does not exceed Rs. 30 and other municipal servants except 
the health officer, en~ineer and auditor subject to rules made by 
the municipality. There is an appeal to the municipality or 
standing committee from all punishments other than a fine 
not exceeding a week's salary. 

The Reorganisation Committee consider that the position 
would be improved if the power of appointing chief officers, 
engineers and health officers were statutorily imposed on 
the appropriate committee or, where it does not exist, on 
the standing committee. Disciplinary action should only be 
taken against these officers in accordance with a two-thirds vote 
of the nnmicipality passrd at a spetial meeting with the previous 
sanction of Government where their approval was necessary 
to the appointment. The chief officer, engineer and health 
offtcpr should have the power of appointing and punishin.~ all 
of their subordinates whose pay is on a scale not rising above 
Rs. 100 per month. There should be an appeal to the president 
in the case of employees appointed by an executive office: and 
in other <·ases to the boards. In all other cases the president 
shoul~l make appointments and take disciplinary action. 

Government have these proposals under examination at 
present. 

REcRnnrExT. 
2'2. The Reorganisation Committee have not recommended 

t!ither the appointment of superior municipal serrants by an 
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outside body, on the lines of a public service commission, or 
the device of restricting the field of selection to persons on a 
liflt approved by Government, or an extension of Government 
cadres for municipal service on the principle already obtaining 
in the medical and veterinary services. 

Proposals on these lines all involve a considerable derogation 
from the powers of local bodies, but have often been mooted 
and not only by Government or by Government officers. A 
committee of the local legislature which sat in 1918 recommend
(•d the formation of a local self-government service under the 
control of a standing committee of the legislative council. Such 
a standing committee might not be free from the communal 
bias and other failings to which local bodies are themselves 
:-;ubject. An alternative arrangement would be the establish· 
ment of a municipal service commission. In Madras, 
a Government service of local board engineers, recruited,. 
transferred and paid by Government, is maintained and this 
Government had recently under examination a proposal for 
the formation of a service of local board engineers controlled 
by the minister with the assistance of an advisory board drawn 
mainly from those members of the legislature who represent 
local bodies. An objection to all proposals for the maintenance 
of single cadres for all local bodies or elasses of local bodies is 
that the requirements and finances of the various bodies are 
so various that their choice could not without great difficulty 
be limited to a common list. As regards the derogation from 
the powers of local bodies, the Reorganisation Committee 
considered that the maintenance of a Government service of 
local board engineers was no improvement, from the point of 
view of the development of local self-government, upon the 
present arrangements. 

AUDIT. 

:23. UoYernment audit of the accounts of municipalities 
<l.nd. local boards was first introduced in 1907. Before that 
there was merely an examination of accounts in the office of 
the accountant general and this was mainly for the purpose 
of preparin~ statistics for the use of Government. When local 
audit was first introduced it was applied only to those 
municil!alitirs which were prepared to pay for it. Later on 
an aud1t on the spot of the accounts of all local bodies was 
lleeided upon and ~as of course been amply justified by the 
results. Local bodies have, on the whole, been very slow to 
realise the importance of audit and the responsibility which 
rests upon them uf taking quick and adequate action on the 

MO·lll })),; H \l5i)....-49 
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irre;..:ula.rit_ies. pointecl o.ut. The applira.tion to this pre:sillency 
of the prmc1ples of disallowance and surcharge in force in 
En?!land was suggested by ::\Ir. ::\Jartin in order to bring home 
to the members of local bodies better sense of their responsi
bilities. The principles are stated thus in section 24 7 (7) of 
the English Public Health Act, 187 5 :-

" An:· auditor acting in pursuance of this section shall 
disallow every item of account contrary to law, and surcharge 
the same on the person making or authorising the making of 
the illegal payment, and shall charge against any persons 
accounting the amount of any deficiency or less incurred 
by the negligence or misconduct of that person." 
These principles were embodied in a new Act, the Local Fund 

Audit Act of 1930, which provides for the surcharging of 
members and officers of local bodies in respect of unlawful 
expenditure or loss caused through their misconduct or 
negligence. The effect of this measure has still to be gauged. 
The number of cases of embezzlement and misappropriation in 
connection with local funds detected by the audit department 
of this presidency averages about 50 a year. Here, again, the 
great desideratum is an improvement in the staff of local 
bodies. 

IV. Local boards. 

DISTRICT AND TALUKA LOCAL BOARDS. 

24. The Bombay Local Boards Act, 1923, which super
seeds all previous legislation on the subject, makes the establish
ment of a district local board compulsory in each district and 
the establishment of taluka local boards, for such areas within 
the district as Government may deem fit, discretionary with 
Government. An impOTtant legislation (amendment to section 
4 of the Act) has recently been passed by the Legislative Council 
which empowers Government to mantain two or more than two 
district local boards when two revenue districts are combined 
into one. Local boards consist of elected and nominated 
members, but the nominated members may not be more than 
one-fourth of the whole and not more than one-half of the 
nominated members may be Government servant'!. 

Loc..u BOARD T.aXAnox. 

~tv 25. A committee of the legislative council, presided over 
· -by Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatallah, was appointed in 1925 

to consider and report on the question of financial assistance 
to local boards and every means by which they might be 
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enabled to increas'e their resources by local taxation. The 
committee unanimously recommended that the Government 
grant to all boards should be at the rate of two-thirds of the 
expenditure of the boards on all subjects other than education. 
They also found that the remaining possible sources of addi
tional taxation were (1) a terminal tax; and (2) a tax 
on trades, professions and callings. 

TERMINAL TAX AND OCTROI. 

26. The committee of 1925 recognised that the collection 
of a terminal tax in local board areas would be a matter of 
difficulty and would not be suitable for all areas. The only 
local board which has so far raised funds from octroi is the 
Ratnagiri board. The octroi of this board produced in 
1931-32 an income of Rs. 1,10,288 and the experience of this 
board has shown that there is great opportunity for friction 
when a local board and municipalities levy octroi or terminal 
tax in the same district. 

LOCAL FUND CESS. 

27. The Reorganisation Committee consider that there 
are possibilities of substantially increasing the revenue of 
local boards by means of 

(I) a compulsory enhancement of the local fund cess 
everywhere ; 

{2) the introduction of a profession tax in all districts ; 
and 

(3) an increase of toll revenue. 
Pnder section 93 of the Local Boards Act: 1923, Govern

ment levy a rate of one anna on every rupee which is either 
payable as land revenue or would have been payable had the 
rnenue not been alienated. This rate may be increased to 
a sum not exceeding two annas on the application of any local 
ho<trd. The Taxation Enquiry Committee, 1924-25, suggested 
the 12eneral stabilisation of Gowrnment demand for land 
revenue at a rate roughly corresponding to its then scale 
and the restriction of the enhancement of demand on agri
cultural incomes to the increase of local fund cess, which 
might, they considered, go as high as four annas in the rupee. 
There has been no i:r..crease of land revenue in the presidency 
proper for many years, but there has been no corresponding 
tl•ndl•nc~· of late on the part of local boards to increase their 
l'l'~~. The Reor!.!anisation Committee recommend that the 
polic~· of Gvwn~ment should be compulsorily to raise the 
rate to two annas· thus p:inng local boards Rs. 20f lakhs 

!\lchill llk H 9JU-49a 
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of additional revenue. They do not specifically propot 
that the L'lw should be amended immediately ; the preser 
time, owing to the general fall in agricultural income: 
might be considered an inopportune one for this step. A 
pointed out by the committee, however, nine o£ the twent) 
seven boards at present levy a rate of two annas, four of I! anm 
and four of I! annas and it is undoubtedly inequitable tha 
some boards should contribute to what is really a commo 
purse on a higher scale than others. An increase of the ce~ 
has this advantage over an increase of land revenue that it i 
free from alienations. The recommendation of the Committe 
has, however, been rejected by the Government. 

Local boards have to spend one-third of their receipts frot 
local fund cess on education. They have also to pay to ever 
municipality within their area two-thirds of the revenu 
derived from the cess on agricultural land within the mun: 
cipal district and under the Bombay Village Pancnayats Ac1 
I933. They have to pay to panchayats one-fifth of the ce~ 
collected within the boundaries of a panchayat. 

PROFESSION TAX. 

28. Government appointed in November 1930 a specia 
officer to investigate the possibilities of a tax on trades an1 
professions as a source of local board revenue and to mak 
concrete proposals. Since the receipt of tne report Govern 
ment nave framed and published model rules for the levy o 
the tax. The Reorganisation Committee consider that th 
tax is suitable for adoption in all districts of the presidenc: 
excluding Sind and that an additional local board revenue o 
four lakhs of rupees might well be expected from it. The: 
suggest an experimental introduction of the tax in a fe,, 
districts, with a later extension, if the experiment is successfu] 
to all districts, if necessary by legislation. 

ToLLs. 
29. The toll revenue of local bodies varies greatly. Th' 

Thana board in I931-32 drew over one lakh of rupees frorr 
this source, Belgaum ahd East Khandesh half a lakh am 
Kaira nothing at :::.II. The .remairung boards received sum1 
ranging from one thousand to forty thousand rupees. Tht 
total revenue received by boards in I931-32 from this sourct 
'\\as over Rs. 6 lakhs. The rates at which tolls are leviecl 
by local boards are generally the same as those sanctioned by 
Government for provincial roads. A proposal to replace toll~ 
and other taxes on vehicles by a provincial tax was lately 
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considered by Government, but dropped as impracticable. 
Tolls are a very unpopular tax as they hamper free traffic, 
are very inconvenient and lead to frequent stoppages and 
petty annoyance. For these and other causes Government 
have more than once resolved gradually to abolish tolls 
in acoordance with the ad vice of numerous committees. 
But Government have now decided that thev went too far 
in this direction and have recently agreed to a ;ecommendation 
of the Reorganisation Committee that increased revenue 
should be obtained from tolls on provincial roads. The 
Heorganisation Committee thought there was ro9m for a better 
<listribution of local board tolls and an increase of local board 
toll receipts. Government do not, however, propose to take 
any action at present in the matter. The Committee also 
thought that the subsidies paid to the Bombay l\Iunicipality 
and the Thana and Bombay suburban local boards in lieu 
of toll receipts should be withdrawn, these bodies being 
permitted to restore the tolls if they so desired. Government 
have decided not to pursue the former proposal any further 
but to maintain the existing arrangement. Government have 
not accepted the latter proposal. 

\VATER RATE. 

30. Under section 95 of the District Local Boards Act, 
1923, Government have the power to levy a cess not exceeding 
two annas on every rupee of water rate leviable under the 
provisions of the Bombay Irrigation Act, 1879, and under 
~ection SOA of the Act a specified portion of the net proceeds 
of the cess, as may be determined by Government in consulta
tion with the district local board, must in any district notified 
by Government in that behalf be utilised towards the improve
ment of communications in irrigated tracts in the district. 
The question of notifying the districts and of determining 
the apportionment of the net proct>eds is under the considera
tion of Government. 

GovERRMENT GRANTS. 

31. The dependence of local boards on Gonrnment rrrants 
is a fact which has been generally recognised as unsatisfa~tory. 
The Reorganisation Committee point out that in 1930-31 
these gr~nts totalled Rs. 1,23,95,000 compared with Rs. 61 
b.khs r:used by the boards themselves and Rs. 47,75,000 
1lerived from local fund cess. The Reorganisation Committee 
:-;uggest that the policy of Government should Le to compel 
h1ral l1o:mh to in.rrf'ase thf'ir own re'i:enue n.nd to rl'duce 
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t,rants pari pasu with the growth of local revenues. They 
estimate that in course of time it would be possible to reducP 
grants to local boards by Rs. 28 lakhs b? these nwaus. 
This saving is based on the three proposals referred to in tlH' 
beginning of paragraph 27 of the Review. Government haw 
not accepted the proposal regarding compulsory enhancement 
of the local fund cess, while they do not inteml to take any· 
action at present on the proposal for the increase of toll revemH'S. 
The Reorganisation Committee have estimated an income of 
Rs. 4lakhs from the profession tax but it is to be seen whetlwr 
the expected income will be realised. 

The grants made in 1932-33 in aid of education to 
local authorities other than Bombay 'Jiunicipality were 
Rs. 1,00,70,000 (including Rs. 20,000 for building grant:-;). 
These grants are, apart from a statutory grant of about Rs. one 
lakh made in aid of compulsory schemes of education, 
discretionary with Government. The amount of grants made 
in aid of other local board services in 1932-33 is given in the 
statement attached :-

Grants to local boards in 1932-33. 

Budget head. i 
Description cf 
grants-in-aid. N'atur'l of grant. ~l'otal grants. 

32-~Iedical 

, (a) General d~part· 
me111. 

I 

•• 

1 For dispensaries 

BR. 
(thou;mmls) 

• • Discretionary .. ! Northern divi>don. :32 
: Central division . . :!1 
, Southern division.. :!l:l 
! ~ind . . :.!V 

I,:w 

:l:l-f'ul,Jir Health (I) To the Sa tara :Statutory section Central division .. 
and Dharwar boards, 119 (2), J,ocal ' Southern division. 
in connection with Board• Act. 

~ 
•I 

, the employment of 
bealth officers. 

(2) For "Village water I. i,•eretionary 
supply. 

I 

I 

(3) In connection ! Do. 
with a scbeme for ' 
}lay of vaccinators. 

. . Xorthem divi><ion. 

I 
Central divisicn .. 

, Southern diYision 
i Sind .. .. 

I 
Res£,rve with Grn·. 

emmf·nt .. 
I 

.. ! (Including gmuts i to municipalJtie;,J 

I 

4 

)1; 

)I) 

],IJ(J 
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Description of 
grant8-in-aid. 

(a) General depart
ment-contd. 

I I I Nature of gmnt . Total granb. 

Rs. 
(thousands) 

41-t:ivil Works • ror Local public· Discretionary Northern division. 1,63 
19 

4 i-Miseellaueous 
Transferred. 

works. 

, For works executed 
' through the publici' 

works department 
agenry. , 

To Bombay Subur.l 
ban and Thana 1 

boards for thei 
abolition of tolls. i 

For expenditure inl 
connection with 
their elections. 

t 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Towards the salaries I Statutory section 
of <'hief oflierrs and 119 (2) Local 
engineers. Boards Act. 

Towards 
clerical 
m«>nt. 

pay of Disc·retionary 
e~ta blish-

Central division 
(including Bom
bay Suburban 
district) 2,82 

Southern division. 1,68 
Sind . • 1,68 

(Including grants 
to municipalities) 

Northern division. 
Central division 
(including Bom
bay Suburban 
district) 

Southern division. 
Sind •• 

Northern divi~ion. 
Central division .. 
Southern division 
Sind •. 
Bombay Suburban 
district 

Reserve with Gov. 
ernment 

Northern division. 
Central division 
(including Bom
bay Suburban 
district) 

8,00 

5 

2 

2 
32 
24 

GO 

13 
21 
15 
20 

2 

3 

i4 

, Southern division. 
30 
23 
2i I Sind 

1,03 
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Budgt-t bt>ad. Description of 
grants-in-aid. 

mf'l!l. 

I Natunl of grant. i 

I 

! 

I 
I . 

Total grants. 

R". 
(thou"ands) (b) Rewtue dep<1rl·1 I 

(1) Contribution in Diac!'('tionary .. Xorthem di\"ision. 40 
lieu of one anna cess' Central division . . :>6 

6-E.xdlle 

on ex~ise re>enue, 

I 
34-Agri<'ultunl . . (2) To veterinary1 

hospit~ls and dis-i 
pen~anes. 

(3) To Kanara board 
in lieu of house-' 
!'('nt. 

(c) Public uwlrs 
deparlmtnt. 

Do. 

41-Ci"illrorks .. (I) To the district' Discretionary 
l~al ward, Kanara, 
for the use of its, 
roads by the forest' 
departmPnt. ! 

' 

i 
(2) To the district; Obligatory 

' local boards in thel 
' t>entral circle and' 

the Deccan irriga-
tion circle under 
t~ Bombav Ferries 
Aot, 1868, for ferries 

' nstro in th~m. 

Southern division. w 
Sind . . 25 

Xorthern W\'ision. 3 
Central division . . :l 
Southern divi•ion. 4 
Sind .. 10 

Central circle 
~can irrigation 
drcle 

20 

<)• 

"'' 

i 

:J 

10 

PoWERS A.XD D"CTIES OF LOCAL BOARDS. 

32. The duties of district and taluka local boards uncler 
the present Act have been classified as-

( a) obliga.torr, and 

(11) optional. 
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The former inch.ide the construction and maintenance of 
communications, hospitals, dispensaries, markets and other 
public buildings, public tanks and the supply of water from 
them and all other amenities which the residents of the areas 
have a right to expect in return for the rates and taxes 
paid by them. The optional functions include matters which 
are not absolutely essential but are legitimate objects of 
expenditure from local revenues. 

Taluka local boards are subject to the control of the district 
local boards and, if the latter so desire, may be the agents of the 
district local boards in respect of road works, buildin~s, services 
anrl institutions. · 

RELATIOKS OF LOCAL BOARDS WITH GOVERKMEKT. 

33. The statement appended to this paragraph shows the 
position of local boards vis-a-vis the Government department. 
ln the view of some protagonists of local self-Government the 
policy of Government should be to transfer further services to 
local bodies together with resources corresponding to the 
Government expenditure on those services: the boards would 
administer the services more economically than Government 
and thus have a balance available for other activities. 
A committee presided over by Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidaya
talla.h in 1925-26 recommended the transfer of medical, 
vaccination and veterinary staff to local boards. Government 
have issued orders as to the conditions on which they are 
pr{'pareJ to hand over control of vaccination (see the "Review 
of the Public Health Department"). The terms involve no 
financial benefit to local bodies. As regards medical relief the 
Heorganisation Committee had recommended the constitution 
of " district medical boards ". On the recorrun.endation of the 
Divisional Commissioners and of the Surgeon General, Govern
ment have decided to take no action on the recommendation 
of t~e Reorganisation Committee. Grants to veterinary 
hospitals have already been reduced and the Reorganisation 
Committee have recommended their abolition and the 
rt>duction of Government aid in this department to the loan 
of ~he services of veterinary assistants. Government have 
decided. that cash grants to Veterinary Dispensaries should not 
be abohshed but that they should be continued. 
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Duty. 

(a) Obligatory. 

(I) ( i) The construction of roads and other; 
means of communication and the 
maintenance and repair of all roads 
and other means of communication 
ve£ting in them [section 50( a) of the 
Bombay Local Boards Art]. 

(ii) The eonstruction and repair of 
markets, dharmashalas and othl'r 
public buildings [section 50 (b) of the 
Bombay Local Boards Act]. 

(2) The construction and repair of hospitals 
and dispensaries and the visiting,! 
management and maintenance of 
such institutions [t·idP, section 50 (b) 
of the Act]. i 

By what ag~nry exc·c·Htl'<l. 

By the public works department or the 
district local board engineers whose 
appointments have beeii approved byl 
Government [vide sections 45 (I) (2). 
45 (A) and 89 (1) (b) of the Act and 
paragraph 1 of Government Resolution 
No. 4453, dated 19th August Hl24). 

The con8truetion and repairs are carried 
out by the public worl<s d('partment or 
the district local board engineers. The 
dispensaries are generally in charge of 
S. 1\I. S. offic~rs lent by Government. 

(3) The construction and repair of public The same as (1) above 
tanks, wells and water works, the 
supplv of water from them and from 
other' sources and construction and, 
maintenance of works for the preser-
vation of water for drinking and 
cooking purposes from pollution 
[section 50( c), Bombay Loca 1 Boards 
Act, 1923]. ' 

(4) Primary education 1 The duty is carried out through school 
boards appointed under the provisions 
of the Bombay Primary Education Act, 
1923. 
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Fiuan('ial assistance given by 
Government. 

Other assistance given by 
Government. 

------- ---·-----1·-------------

A Htatutcry grant equal to two-thirds of the 
~alary of an engint>er VI ho~e ~ppointment 
iH approved by Government and discre
tionary grants for (a) local public works, 
and (u) workR executed throuf!h public 
wnrkR rl<•partnwnt B!/('ncy. 

'l'lw s~nw as to mnnicipalitie8, 

It is open to the local boards to require 
the pre~Pnce of any officer of the public 
works department not lower in rank 
than an onr;;eer at their meeting8. 

Covernment gin• grants for village water The ~a mE' as (I) above, 
Hupply. 

'l'he annual recurring grant given by Govern
ment is <'<tual to the recurring grant paid 
by th('m to the board in the year pre'l"iousl 
to that in which control of primary educa
tion was transft>rred to the board plus two. 
thirds of all new appro'l"ed expenditure 
incurrt'd Rubsequent to the transfer of 
control. Non-rt>curring grants are also 
paid undt'r rules 11 !-116 of the Primarvl 
Education Rules. • 

Col't•rnmPnt give to tht> boards a grant 
<>qual to the full cost of the super'l"ising and'· 
iB~jx•cting staff taken over bv them on 
rlatum line <'Onditions. Go.,ernment have 
al,;o g-i'l"en a rt'curring grant equal to ont>
twt>lith of the local asiic•ts of the district 
lo('al board in th<' datum line year towardsj 
Ill<'< Illig tbt> cost of non-rt>curring expendi-· 
tun.> and haw Jecidt•d to !!ive s grant tt)j 
tbe bnards on tbt> basis of the expenditure 
mcum•d by Gowrnrut'nt on contingencies,' 
'tation<>ry, tr.wt>IIIng allowance of tht> 
.B>)ll'dinf! >t:lff, t•te., prior to thE' transfer 
of ec•ntl\•l of primar'l" t>dut·ation to the 
l~•>ml> ami nn !lll'<'Wit of grant>-in-aid to 
R('[>l\lWd j•nm:ny ,;;c!u.lt•l>. ! 
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Duty. 

(a) Obligatory-contd. 

(5) Public vaccination and sanitary works 
and measures neorssary for the 
))Ublic health. · 

(b) OptioMI. 

(I) The establishment and maintenace of 
relief and local relief works in time~ 
of famine or scarcity. 

(2) Provision for educational objects other 
than those relating to primary 
educat.ion. 

!3) Any other local works or measures likely 
to promote the health, safety, 
comfort, or convenience of the 
public. 

(4) With the previous concurrence of the 
collector, any public reception 
reremonv, entertainm~>nt or exhibi. 
tion. • 

(5) Local boal"i elertions 

"By what agonc·y exrrut<,d. 

The Chief executive for earrying out 
these duties is the Public Health 
Committee, which a board ruv.v 
appoint. The committee may co-opt 
the civil surgeon of the di~tric·t or v.ny 
~thfr officer of Government or a 
legally qualified medical practitionf'r. 
Boards also employ health otlicer~ 
and vaccinators for carrying out these 

duti<'s. I 

The work of the schools is ge~ra.liJ 
carried out by the staff of local boards.: 

Collfctors have been instructed to sanc
tion expenditure . on public recept.im18 
unless in exceptional cases they con
sider that the expenditure is oplm to 
objection, ' 

Elect,iuns !l-Ie conducted by Govern 
ment officers of the reve.nue depant
ment. 
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Financial assistant~ given by 
Government. 

Other assistance given by 
Govern.ment. 

731 

Where a board appoints a hE>alth officer' During epidemics, etc., Government gi\·e 
and such appointm~nt is approved byj quinine tablets, serum, etc., free of 
Govemment, two-thirds of the nl.a.ry ofl cost to dillti:i<'t local boards. 
such officer is paid by Government., 
Grants on account of sanitary inspectors I 
are based on one-half of their salary .1 
Uovernment give grants on account ofl 
pay of vaccinators; in regard to can:li-
uato vaccinators Govenlment make a con- 1 

tribution of Rs. 3-12-0 per mensem per· 
candidate provided the local body pay~ 1

1 B.s. 15 per men,qem. Gov~rnment also 
make a contribution of Rs. 5 per mensemi 
per vaccinator maintaining a pour or 
other conveyance. ' 

Special grants a.re ma.de iu t.imeij of fam.ine; 
or scarcity. 

lllost of the institutions get recurring andl 
non-recurring grants from Government 
under the grant-in-aid code. I 

I 

Nil. 

Go\'<'rument defrav the cost of local board 
~lection.11. • 
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INCO:\IE AND EXPENDITURE OF LOCAL BOARDS. 

34. The following are the details of income and expenditure 
of boards under major heads in 1931-32 :-

ExPENDITCRE (in thou8ands of rupee8). 

I~- - - ---·--
I i 

I Educa-l M d' I 
l\Iis· : 

iAdminis-1 p I' Public 

1 

tration. I 

0 we. tion. e lea . Works. cellnne- Total. 
ous. I 

I I I 
---~--~--~ --- 1~~-

I 

I 
Xorthcrn division 1.50 16 24,05 2,5\J 9,29 94 3U,I:l 
Central division 2,0S 51 45,51 :3,70 14,58 2,24 68,62 
i-iouthern division .. 1,71 20 31,89 2,63 10,65 1,06 48,14 
Bombay Suburban 

district 11 1 92 17 03 16 2,00 
Sind 2,00 94 14,82 3,38 7,95 2,81 31,90 

bcoME (in thousands of rupees). 

il 

1

11\Iedical 1\Iis-
p I. 

1 

Educa- and ll T 1 o 1ce. 1 tion. 1 Public ce ane- ota .• 
I Works. ous. 

Land Local 
Reve- rates. 
nue. 1 

------- -~ - --- ------ --- ---.-
1 

' 

Xorthern division .. 4!l 10,50 54 20,30 6,02 3,i!J 41,64 
57 16,11 1.4!) ' :l8.48 7,08 2,34 66,07 
17 12,8S :J9 

I 
28,20 6,27 92 4)l,83 

Central division .• 
!'outhE>rn divi<ion .. 

4 2-! 3 
I 

77 62 15 I 1,SS I 

2,14 10,:l6 
i 

1,20 12,04 4,46 1,54 I 31,7! I 
I 

I I 

Bombay Suburban 
distriet .. 

:--:ind •• 

From the above statement it 'vill be seen that more is spent 
on education than on any other subject. In the central division 
no less than 64 per cent. of the total expenditure comes 
under this head. As regards expenditure on civil works all 
local boards have manifested considerable energy in building 
schools and dispensaries so far as their funds have permitted. 

V. Suggestions relating to local board adminjstration. 

PRESEXT STATE OF LOCAL BOARD AD:.\IIXISTRATIOX, 

35. ~Inch less interest is taken in the elections of district 
and taluka local boards than in those of municipalities. It is 
not uncommon for elections to be unconte3ted and seats to be 
filled by nomination. In the Belgaum district in 1922-23 
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contests occurred in only 27 out of 40 groups. The lack of 
interest is particularly noticeable in some .:\Iuhammadan 
constituem:ies. It is possible that the small percentage of 
population represented by the electorate in these bodies is to 
some extent accountable for this lack of interest ; but the 
question whether the franchise should be lowered is one which 
"·ill have to be postponed till after the new constitutional 
teforms. 

Before the Local Boards Act of 1923 was passed, the collector 
a:-; official chairman of the board required only a small local 
board staff, because he could, at need, indent upon the services 
of Uovernment officers for local board work. The non-official 
chairman who took the collector's place after the passing of 
this Aet had none of the same advantages and it must neces· 
~arily take time before the boards obtain a staff of the required 
<·alibrC'. Government have given the boards fairly substantial 
as:;;istance to enable them to recruit an adequate and competent 
staff ; but in the case of many boards the same difficulties 
have arisen as haYe already been described in treating of 
municipal stafl'. Here again, Gowrnment have under consi· 
deration the proposals of the Reorganisation Committee as 
regards the statutory delegation to committees of the powers 
of appointment and control of superior local board officers and 
the de legation to those officers of control oYer their subordinates. 

TALl.'KA LOCAL llOARDS. 

:w. The Hoyal Commission on Decentralisation, 1911, 
di~cussin.~ the comparatiYe merits of district and taluka boards! 
l'XpressPd the opinion that while the district local board should 
be the direct in:strument of local self-gowrmncnt, sub-district 
boards shoula as far as possible be constituted as the principal 
agencies of local board administration. The Lawrence 
(\munittl'e statPd that "As between the district and the taluka 
local board \H' hold H'l'Y stronoly that the former be oinn the . ~. ~ 

prdNenee. These boards alrea.d\· attract to themseh·es men 
of hip,l1er status. of better education and of wider knowledge 
~1£ the worltl an<l of public affairs than can ordinarilr be found 
Ill tht' talukas. There is a general concensus ot opinion that the 
progTess of local self-gon.'rmnent is Lound up with the den:lop
lllt·nt of the district board." The Lawrence Committee did 
not, howewr. recommend the abolition of taluka local boards. 
Thl·ir \·omplete abolition mi~ht leaJ to administratiYe difficul
tit'S, as <~ single llistrict loc~l board with taluka representation 
JI,tl ta.lub committee might not prove w01kable. :\lr. )Iartin 
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lNCO}IE AND EXPENDITURE 0}' LOCAL BOARD::!. 

34:. The following are the details of income and expenditure 
of boards under major heads in 1931-32 :-

ExPENDITURE (in thousands of rupees). 

Ad .. II I Ed I p bl' l\Iis· i mmts- p 1. uca- . u 1c ', 
tration.l o ICe. , tion. l\IedtCal. Works. collane-~rotal. 

ous. 

~- !--- -·---

1 

Northern division 1.50 16 24,65 2,59 9,29 94 :lll, I:l 
Central division 2,08 51 45,51 :l,70 14,58 2,24 68,62 
Southern division .. 1,71 20 31,89 2,63 10,65 1,06 48,14 
Bombay Suburban 

district ll l 92 17 6:l 16 2,00 
Sind 2,00 94 14,82 3,38 7,95 2,81 31,1.)0 

INCOME (in thousands of rupees). 

Land I 
Medical l\Iis-

Reve- I Local Police. ' Educa- and cellane- Total. I rates. I tion. Public nue. 
! 

! Works. ous. 
I 

1··-- ~----- ---.------ --- --
I I 
1 

i 

1'\orthern division .. 4!J 10,50 54 I 20,:30 6,02 3,79 41,64 
Central division .. 57 16,11 1.49 I 38.48 7,08 2,34 66,07 

I 
Southern dh·i~ion .. 17 I 12,8~ :l9 I 

28.:.!0 6,27 9:! 41!,8:3 
Bombay Suburban 

I 
I I distri('t .. 4 24 3 77 li2 l.'i l,S.~ 

l:iind .. 2,14 i 10,:l6 1,20 I 12,04 4,46 1,54 
i 

31,74 
I 

I 

From the above statement it \vill be seen that more is spent 
on education than on any other subject. In the central division 
no less than 64 per cent. of the total expenditure comes 
under this head. As regards expenditure on civil works all 
local boards have manifested considerable energy in building 
schools and dispensaries so far as their funds have permitted. 

V. Suggestions relating to local board administration. 

PRESE:XT STATE OF LOCAL BOARD AmiiXISTRATIOX, 

35. )luch less interest is taken in the elections of district 
and taluka local boards than in those of municipalities. It is 
not uncommon for elections to be uncontested and seats to be 
filled by nomination. In the Belgaum district in 1922-23 
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contests occurred in only 27 out of 40 groups. The lack of 
interest is particularly noticeable in some l\Iuhammadan 
constituem.:iei'l. It is possible that the small percentage of 
population represented by the electorate in these bodies is to 
some extent accountable for this lack of interest ; but the 
(luestion whether the franchis~ should be lowered is o~e ''~hich 
"·ill have to be postponed till after the new constltutwnal 
reforms. 

Before the Local Boards Act of 1923 was passed, the collector 
as official chairman of the board required only a small local 
hoard staff, because he could, at need, indent upon the services 
of Government officers for local board work. The non-official 
chairman who took the collector's place after the passing of 
this Act had none of the sa.me advantages and it must neces· 
l'arily take time before the boards obtain a staff of the required 
calibre. Go,·ernment have given the boards fairly substantial 
assistance to enable them to recruit an adequate and competent 
staff ; but in the case of many boards the same difficulties 
have arisen as have already been described in treating of 
municipal staff. Here again, Government have under consi
deration the proposals of the Reorganisation Committee as 
regards the statutory delegation to committees of the powers 
of appointment and control of superior local board officers and 
the de legation to those officers of control over their subordinates. 

TALCKA LOCAL BOARDS. 

:w. The Royal Commission on Decentralisation, 1911, · 
di~cussing the comparative merits of district and taluka boards, 
<'XpressPd the opinion that wl1ile the district local board should 
be the direct instrument of local self-gon:rmnent, sub-district 
boards should as far as possible be constituted as the principal 
agencirs of local board administration. The Lawrence 
CommittL'e stated that ,; As between the district and the taluka 
local board we hold Yery strongly that the former be giYen the 
prderenee. These boards already attract to tLemselYes men 
of hi12lter status. of better education and of wider knmdedge 
~)£the worl(l awl of public affairs than can ordinarily be found 
m the talukas. There is a general concemus ot opinion that the 
pro;.:ress of local self-gowrnment is bound up "·ith the develop
llll'llt of the district board." The LawTence Committee did 
not, howewr, r-ecommend the abolition of taluka local boards. 
Tht·ir complete abolition mi~ht lead to administrative difficul
tit·s, as <\ sin;.:le tlistrict local board "·ith taluka representation 
aEd ta.lub conunittee might not proYe '"orkable. :\Ir . .Jiartin 
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in his report discussed the same question. He found that 
though few of the revenue officers were in favour of the 
continuance of taluka boards, unofficial opinion was, on the 
whole, opposed to their abolition. The present position is 
however admittedly unsatisfactory. Taluka local boards 
have practically no resources and most of what little they have 
go in the payment of establishment charges. They cannot 
indeed be condemned unless it is proved that they cannot be 
provided with increased funds, a better staff and a freer 
constitution. Their position has now been affected by the 
prospect of a large increase in the number of panchayats. 
If in view of the new .Act, panchayats are generally 
established taluka local boards will be left with verY 
little to do. • 

The following statement shows the expenditure and income 
of taluka local boards in each division during 1931-32 :-

INCOME (in thousands of rupee~). 

1

Receivedl Land I · 

0 ' i from I r!'venue c· '1 
penmgl district I and Police. lVI 

I boards. source. 

Total 
exclud

ing 
opening 
balance. 

balance.
1 

local other 

1 

1 works. 

I I --------- ----- !-- ·- ·-' -- 1·--·--

Northern divi~ion 
Central division 
Southern division 
Sind 

Xorthern divi~ion 
Central division 
Southern di vi.; ion 
Sind 

3,:!9 2,11 2,26 48 76 5,61 
1,67 2,04 2,15 1,35 21 5,75 
1,46 1,!-12 82 2:3 26 3,13 
1,41 1,2! l,fl2 77 4!! 4,42 

EXPE!SDITURE (in thousands of rupee~). 

Civil 
works. 

3,5-l 1 

3,()S 
2,60 
2,4.3 

Other 
head~. 

I,OS 
2,69 

S7 
1,56 

Total. 

4,62 
5,77 
3,47 
4,01 

CloHing 
balance. 

4,3X 
1,65 
1,12 
l,S2 

Government have the question of whether the continuance 
of taluka local boards is justified in present circumstances 
a. question which was also considered by the Reor).!anisation 
Committee, under consideration. 
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INSPECTION OF LOCAL BOARD WORKS. 

37. The future policy of inspection of local board works is 
bound up with the policy of devolution of roads and buildings 
work to local boards, a subject which is discussed in the" Review 
of the Public Works Department : Roads and Buildings 
Branch ". It is however certain that even if the policy of 
complete transfer is adopted, it must be a slow process and, 
in the meantime, provision of an adequate system of Govern· 
ment inspection of works subsidised by Government grants is 
an obvious and essential duty of Government. Under the 
most recent orders of Government, all local board works 
executed with the aid of Government money are liable to 
inspection by officers of the public works department and the 
local bodies have to submit regularly to the Government 
executive engineer of the district information of all works which 
are due for execution and to make available to him and his 
subordinates the plans and estimates of the works. Under 
Covernment orders all district local boards works estimated 
to cost Rs. 10.000 or over must be inspected by the Government 
executive engineer himself. The executive engineer is required 
to report to his superintending engineer on the works carried 
out with the aid of Government grants, the inspections of them 
prrformed by him and the manner in which the works have 
lwrn rxecuted. 

VI. Minor rural local bodies. 

VILLAGE SANITARY COl\l!IIITTEES AND BOARDS. 

3~. Yillage sanitary committees and boards are constituted 
und:·r ~arts II and III rPspectively of the Bombay Village 
Samtatwn Act of 1889 as amended by Bombay Act XXV of 
Hl3l. The application of the Act is made in the case of a 
committee by the collector and in the case of a board by the 
commissioner. A sanitary committee consists of three or 
more adult householders who are residents of the village, 
chosen with their consent by the collector. The police pa.til 
must be a member unless the collector otherwise determine~. 
A sanitary board consists of such number of members not less 
than sewn as the collector may determine. Xot less than 
two-thirds of the members must be elected and there must be one 
t>lected member for ewrY 50 houses "-ithin the area of a board. 
The renw.ining member~ of the board are appointed by the 
rolh,ctor. The collector can remove any member of a 
COllllllittPe and the COllllllissioner any member of a board. 
Thesl' committl'es were the first attempt in this presidency to 

~IO·lll Bk H !130-.i\1 
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resuscitate the village as a. unit of local self-government. Th0 
object of forming them is tl1e improvement of the sanitary 
conditions of villages ; and though the Act allows a sanitar\· 
~omn:ittee or bo~rd to be established for a group of villages, i't 
IS beheved that m no case has one been established for more 
than a single village. In 1920-21 there were 700 sanitary 
committees in the presidency but at the present time ther:<' 
are 357. 

The boards and committees have no power to impose taxes 
on the inha?it~nts of the villages. They may raise by volun
tary subscription any sum of money required for· necessary 
works. If the amount that is required is not forthcoming, it 
may be recovered by a rate fixed with the approval of the 
collector and assessed by the sanitary committee on the inhabi
tants of the village. The aggregate amount so charged in any 
year may not exceed one-hal£ of the amount leviable in the year 
as local fund cess except with the permission of the collector. 

Sanitary committees and boards also receive contributions 
from district local boards. Government have recently ordered 
that, to every three rupees contributed by the inhabitants of 
sanitary committees . and boards and by the local boards 
taken together, they will add one rupee by way of contri
bution .. The question whether it \Vould be feasible to reduce 
Government contributions to village sanitary committees 
and boards in view of the increased resources which they have 
been given by the amending Act of 1931 has been referred 
to the commissioners. Under the Act of 1931, which was 
passed with a view to eneouraging sanitary committees and 
boards, these bodies have been made corporate bodies competent 
to acquire, hold and transfer immoveable property. The 
elective principle was also introduced into the constitution 
of the sanitary boards by that Act. 

PANCHAYATS. 

39. Prior to the passing of the Bombay Village Panchayats 
.Act in 1920, the village as such had no real self-governing 
institution in this Presidency. The Bombay Village Sanitation 
Act, 1889, provided for the establishment of sanitary com
mittees and sanitary boards, but the duties of these bocliPs 
were confined merely to looking after the sanitation of the 
v:illaue. Their income was very limited and did not admit 
of a~\ schemes of permanent benefit to the village being 
carried out. The establishment of sanitary committees dirl 
not on this account provide sufficient inducement to the villagers 
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to interest themselves in local affairs. The first definite 
~u;:r;£e:-tion regarding the formation of village pa.nchayats was 
11lade ln· the Decentralisation Commission of 1909. The 
c1uestio1; was later taken up by the Government of India first 
in 1915 and again in 1918. In the latter year the Gonrnment 
(Jf Bombay appointed a special officer to innstig:a te the question -
of the establishment of village panchayats in the Presidency, 
ancl it was the report of this officer which formed the basis 
of the Bombay Yillage Panchayats Act, 1920. 'Yith the 
passing of this Act a number of village panchayats came to be 
(''<tablished but after the lapse of a few years it was found that 
the working of the village panchayats on the whole was not 
~uccessful. Gonrnment, therefore, appointed in 1925 a Com
mittee to examine the whole question of the future of village 
}Janchayats and to consider how· panchayats could be made 
more successful. The Committee submitted its recollllllenda
tions in 19:2() and as a result of these recommendations and the 
recommendations of the Conference of certain members of the 
Bomba~· Leg-islative Council which was convened by the 
Honourable )Iinister for Local Self-Gonrnment to consider 
the draft Bill for the amendment of the .\ct, a self-contained 
new Act called the Bomba~· Yillage Panchayats Act, 1933, 
has been enacted in supersession of the old one and it has 
tome into operation from 12th June 1933. The important 
features of the new Act as distinguished from the old one are :-

( i) Power of Yillagers to take steps for the establishment 
of a Yillage Panchayat. 

(ii) The extension of the franchise to women, to those 
assessed to house tax and to the holders of inam 
and sharakati ,~illages. 

(iii) The increase in the power of taxation of panchayats. 
(it·) The allocation to Yillage Panchayats of l/5th of the 

local fund cess, realised within the limits of Village 
Panchayats. 

( r) Grant of loans to Yillage Pancha.Yats by District 
Local Boards. .._ · · 

( ri) The power of panchayats to try certain ciYil and 
niminal cases of a. petty natme. 

( cii) The power of Yillage Panchayats to hold, acquire 
and transfer property. 

l'nder the new Act the Yillage PanchaYat will comist of 
( i) !"uch elected members not being less th.an 5 or more than 
II a~ the collt>cto'r after consultation "~ith the district local 

ltu·m Bk H \13•}-;:)(•" 
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board may determine, (ii) an officiating patel and (iii) the 
holder of a revenue village. The collector has also been 
empowered to nominate not more than 2 members on the 
village panchayat when among the elected members there is 
not a member of any class of persons which in his opinion, 
should, in the public interest, be represented on the panehavat. 
The obligatory duties of the village panchayats are :- · 

(a) the supply of water for domestic use ; 
(b) the cleansing of the public roads, drains, bunds, tanks 

and wells (other than tanks and wells used for irrigation) 
and other public places or works ; 

(c) the construction, maintenance and repair of public 
roads, drains, bunds and bridges ; 

(d) sanitation, conservancy, and the prevention and 
abatement of nuisances ; 

(e) the preservation and improvement of the public health ; 
(j) the maintenance and regulation of the use of public 

buildings, grazing lands, forest lands (including lands assigned 
under section 28 of the Indian Forest Act, 1927), tanks 
and wells (other than tanks and weUs used for irrigation), 
vesting in or under the control of the panchayat ; 

(g) the lighting of the village ; 

(h) control of fairs, bazars, slaughter-houses aml cart
stands; 

( i) provision and maintenance of burning and burial 
grounds; 

(j) supervision of the Yillage school and carrying out 
necessary repairs thereto ; 

(k) supervision of the labour employC'd by local hoards 
on village works ; 

(l) supervision of repairs to dharamsalas ; 
(m) management and maintenance of cattle pounds; ancl 
(n) execution of such works as are entrusted by the district 

local board. 
The discretionary duties of tl1e Village Panchayat are :

(a) Carrying out work or measure likely to promote the 
health, safety, education, comfort, convenience or social or 
economic well-being of the inhabitants of the village. 

(b) Carrying out such administrative duties including 
the distribution of irrigation water as may be a:-:si~ned to 
it by Government. ' · . 
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'!'axes and fees leviable by a Panchayat under the Act-
( i) a tax upon the owners or occupiers of houses and 

lands "'ithin the limits of the village ; 
( ii) a pilgrim tax ; 
(iii) a tax on fairs and festivals; 
(iv) a tax on sales of goods ; 
(v) octroi ; 

(vi) a tax on marria.ges, adoptions and feasts; 
(vii) any other tax which may have been approved by 

the district local board and sanctioned by 
Government. 

Uovernment ha\'e in the budget of 1933-34 made a provision 
of Hs. 25,000 for 11rants to Village Panchayats. The question 
as to how this provision should be utilised is at present under 
the consideration of Government. 

The total number of Village Panchayats during 1931-32 
is as shown below :-

ffi~ mL 
BombaY Suburban District Nil. 
Northern Division 58 
Central Division 126 
Southern Division 72 

256 

VII. Control. 
STATUTORY CONTROL. 

40. In this presidency statutory control is exercised bv 
fl'<t)' of po\rers conferred on the oflicers of Government and by 
powE'rs resel'\'ed to Government itself. The collector of a 
district or the divisional commissioner has, under the :Municipal 
and Local Boards Acts, the following powers :-

(a) inspection and supervision; 
(b) suspension of the execution of orders; and 
(c) extraordinarJ powers in the case of an emergency. 

Collt'Ctors or commissioners also exerci~e control through 
provisions of the Acts which require their sanction in certain 

e udl'r t l11! Local Bo<Hd::; Act, the president of each local board 
lt;~s to forward to the ('Ollector a <:opy of ewry budget estimate 
<md a ::;tatement of ewry re-appropriation as finally approved. 
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The commissioner is empowered to prewnt extraYagam·L· in 
establishments retained by a local body. ' 

The collector exercises considerable control over sanitarY 
boards and conm1ittees. Proposed· new rules require th~· 
approval of the collector, 'vho can also suspend the operation 
of any n1le. Under the Village Panchayats Act, 1933, the 
collector exercises considerable power. The Commissioner 
is empowered ( i) to declare a local area to be a village for the 
purposes of the Act, ( ii) to remove certain disqualifications in 
respect of election or nomination, (iii) to decide appeals against 
the levy or increase of tax or reduction of establishment, (iv) to 
revise or modify the orders of collectors or District Local Boards 
in certain matters, ( v) to dissolve and reconstitute panchayats 
on alteration of limits and (vi) to sanction bye-laws. 

These powers are by no means unnecessarily extensive, even 
when compared with the English or the American systems. 
In England there is central control in certain matters other 
than in those relating to finance. For example, the bye-laws 
of any local authority except the village panchayat must be 
confirmed by a Government department and town-planning 
schemes must have the approval of the Minister of Health, 
while financial control is· exercised through restrictions on the 
resources from which local bodies may obtain their revenues, by 
requiring approval by a superior authority of the estimates, 
budgets or other decisions relating to financial matters before 
they become effective or by an audit of the accounts by 
a superior authority. The systems of France, Germany and 
other continental nations give very extensive powers of control 
to the local representatives of the central Government as well as 
to that Government itself. Thus in France, the council of 
a Commune can be suspended by the prefect for one month or 
dissolved by the decree of the president. Until a new election 
is held, the functions of the council are exercised by a nominated 
lelegation. If the mayor refuses or neglects to perform any 
of the acts prescribed for him by the law, the prefect can 
proceed to do them in person or by deputy. He can suspen<l 
the mayor for a term not exceeding a month. These powers 
are not infrequently exercised even at the present time in 
France. 

The principle laid down by the Government of India in their 
resolution of 1918 was that "except in cases of really grave 
mismanagement, local bodies should be permitted to make 
mistakes awl learn hy them rather than lJe subjected to inter
ference eitlwr from within or from outside ". \Y'here the power:; 

I 
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of subordinate legislation, accompanied by penalties as in the 
case of bye-laws, or of imposing taxation, raising loans and pledg· 
ing the credit and future revenues of local bodies, are granted, 
it is obvious that supervision by the state is necessary ; and 
where grants are made from public funds, it is both the duty 
and the right of Government to see that the money is properly 
spent. The real test for the necessity of control is whether 
occasion actually arises for the utilization of the powers of 
control or not. If no such occasion arises, there may be a 
priuw (ac1:e case for their abolition ; where they are in frequent 
usc and the facts of each case . are made public at the time 
when they are exercised and thereb) every opportunity is 
given for public criticism, it is unreasonable to suggest that the 
powers are arbitrary or unnecessary. 

The special powers reserved by Government are :-
(a) to provide for the performance of duties in the event 

of default by a local bodv (Section 127 of the Local Boards 
Act ; Section 178 of AotJII of 1901 and Section 218 of Act 
XVIII of 1925); 

(b) to enquire into the affairs of local bodies (Section 128 
of the Local Boards Act ; Section 217 of Act XVIII of 
1925); and 

(c) dissolution and supersession (Section 129 of the Local 
Boards Act ; Section 179 of Act III of 1901 ; Section 219 
of Act XVIII of 1925). 

Frequent cases have occurred Juring the past Jecade in 
which Government has found it necessary to exercise powers 
under these sections. 

Government control over panchayats is practically the same 
as that over local boards ~ for instance, if a panchayat exceeds 
or abuses its :powers or makes persistent default, Government 
can supersede it and all its powers and Juties devohe during 
the period of supersession upon the persons appointed by the 
~listriet local board. , 

AUDIT . 
. 41. Control by audit and the power d surcharge haYe been 

tl!scussed in paragraph 23 aboYe. Audit is largely the basis 
of Gowrnment control of municipalities and local boards and 
inspections ~)y district offieers are to a gTeat extent comple· 
nwntary to 1t. 

~•:nitary boa_rtls and tOllllllittees are not auditeJ by trai.neJ 
autht~1r~.. The1r Jl.ecount~ are il:spected by mamlatdars and 
sub·dm~I<.m<d othcers tlunng thell' tours. The collector must 
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under the Act approve the budget estimates and supulemrntarv 
clemands proposed by sanitary committees, while sanitm_.;. 
boards have to submit to district local boards annual financi~l 
returns on dates and in forms prescribed by the collector. The 
budget estimates of Village Panchayats are approved and th('ir 
accounts audited by District Local Boards. 

AmnNISTRATIVE coNTROL. 

42. This method of control can be exercised in two ways :
(a) by the regulation of grants; and 
(b) by advice and supervision. 

In England the system of grants-in-aid has done much to 
stimulate the development of particular services, though such 
grants are generaUy made conditional on the imposition of 
adequate taxation and the acceptance of a considerable 
measure of central control by the local authorities themselves. 
In this presidency grants-in-aid are frequently given 
unconditionally. 

Most of the functions of local bodies involve some degree 
of expert knowledge. As regards the maintenance of water 
works and drainage schemes and roads and buildings, the 
officers of the public works and public health engineering 
departments are always available for advice and superv-ision. 
Officers of the public health department give help and advice 
in public health matters. Dispensaries and hospitals are visited 
periodically by the divisional commissioner, the surgeon
general, the collector and the civil surgeon. Difficulties with 
regard to primary education are referred to the director of 
public instruction. 

VIII. Conclusion. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION. 

43. There is no reason to suppose that the general principles 
on 'vhich municipal administration is organised require any 
radical re,-ision. The revision of the District Municipal .Act, 
1901, is under consideration, but the object in ,;ew is not so 
much to make fundamental changes as to bring the .Act into 
line with present day conditions and remove any anomalies 
or difficulties which have come to notice during the last thirty 
years. The electorates are ta¥ing a slowly increasing interest 
in municipal affairs. Any measures which would tend to 
attract more public interest to this branch of the administration 
deserve encouragement. A. sufficient nUIDbcr of men of standin3 
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are usually forthcoming as candidates at elections. Though 
there is room for improvement in most phases of municipal 
administration, it is nevertheless true to say that municipalities 
are dischargin~ the functions entrusted to them by the legis
lature and that their work is, on the whole, not much below 
the standard which the bulk of the public at present desire. 
The growing demands for better roads, water supply, lighting, 
dreinage, education and public health administration prevent , 
the councils from stagnating, but the advance is naturally 
limited by the willingness of the public to tax themselves in 
order to provide the amenities they require. Certain of the 
largest towns naturally develop special problems of their own 
and may, in the course of time, require special municipal Acts 
somewhat on the lines of the City of Bombay Municipal Act. 
Karachi is an example of this for which a special enactment 
has now been passed. The other municipal Acts undergo 
constant amendments as need arises at the instance of the non
official members of the legislature as well as of Government: 
but the general principles on which they are framed have not 
been challenged. 

In rural areas the institution of district local boards has 
proved on the whole not unsuccessful. The recent substitu· 
tion of non-official for official chairmen has had far-reaching 
consequences of which the implications have not yet been fully 
realised. It is true that the electorates still take insufficient 
interest in the affairs of the boards, but with the spread of 
education and possibly with an extension of the franchise a 
gradual improvement in this respect may be looked for. The 
Act has been thoroughly overhauled as recently as 1923 and 
on the whole is working satisfactorily. 

It is with respect to the minor local bodies in rural areas 
that the policy of Government has not yet achieved success. 
The unsatisfactory position of taluka local boards has aheady 
bel'll described. Sanitary boards and committees, while 
useful in a few petty matters, are too rudimentary. The 
principal hope of development lies in the panchayats. 

LEGISLATIO:X. 

44. (i) Local Boards a1al F£llagePanclwyats.-Thefollowing 
lt·gisLitivc nH•a.sures have been passed since the first edition of 
the review was issued:-

(a) The Bombay Yillage Panchayats Act, 1933. 

(D) B~.)mba~· Act XXI of 1933, amending sections 4 and 
lil-.\ of the Bombay Local Boards A<:t, 1923. 
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The draft. mles under the Bombay Vilbge Panchayats .\ct, 
1933, are under the consideration of Government. The dm[t. 
mles under the Bombay Weights and ::\Ieasures Act, 1932, have 
been published for public criticism and will be issued finally as 
soon as possible. The draft model mles under sections II and 
:20 of the Bombay Village Sanitation Act, 1889, as amended 
by the Bombay Act XXV of 1931 are under the consideration 
of Government and will be issued shortly. 

(1'i) .Municipalities.-In view of the growing importance ·of 
. the City of Karachi, a special Act, viz., the City of Karachi 
)lunicipal Act, 1933, has been passed and put into operation 
with effect from 1st November 1933. 

hiPORTANT REFORMS, DEVELOP:\IENTS AND ECONOMIES 

CARRIED OUT DURING THE LAST 5 YEARS. 

43. U) Local Boards.-During the last 5 years there were 
no special developments so far as Local Boards are concerned, 
except that with the cre~tion of the new District of Dadu, 
a new District Local Board has come into existence with 
effect from 1st April 1933, and the other District Local 
Boards in Sind whose territorial jurisdiction was affected, 
as a result of the constitution of the district of Dadu, were 
reconstituted from the same date. 

In view o± the passing of the new Village Panchayats Act 
and for other reasons Government have decided as an experi
mental measure to abolish taluka local boards in one selected 
district in each Division of the Presidency, including Sind, as 
soon as the necessary amendment is made in the Local Boards 
Act for the appointment of Taluka Committees by the District 
Local Boards. Among the several questions raised and sui!ges
tions made by the Reorganisation Committee, Government 
have already issued model rules and bye-laws for the levy of 
profession tax by District Local Boards. 

The following proposals made by the Reorganisation 
Committee have been rejected by Government :-

(a) To undertake legislation for the uniform increase of 
the local fund cess to 2 ann as. 

(b) To discontinue the subsidy paid to the Thana and 
llombav Suburban District Local Boards on account of the 
aboliti~n of tolls on the Bandra Ghodbundar Road. 

(c) To increase the revenues of local boards Ly au 
extension of the toll system. 
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The other suggestions of the Reorganisation Committee, which 
are under consideration of Government, are :-

( i) Increasing the security of the staff of local bodies 
and securing to their executive officers powers of control 
over their subordinates. 

(ii) Transfer of roads and buildings to local boards . 

• \s regards (i) the question of amending section 120 of the 
Bombay Local Boards Act, so as to enable the Chief Officer of 
a District Local Board to make appointments of local board's 
servants on pay not exceeding Rs. 50 per mensem is under 
<'onsideration. It is also proposed to amend rules on the 
flubject in order to enable the Chief Officer to exercise powers 
under section 120 of the Act. As regards ( ii), the matter is 
pending the decision of Government in the Public \Yorks 
Department. 

In the previous edition of the review, reference was made 
inter alia to the following three outstanding questions :-

( i) Reduction of Government grants to Sanitary 
Committees, · 

( ii) Scheme for making grants by Government to pancha
yats, and 

(iii) Allocation of a portion of the receipts of local boards 
from the cess on irrigation revenue for the improve~ 
ment of communications in irrigated tracts under 
section 80-A of the Local Boards Act. 

(i) It is proposed not to reduce the grants to Sanitary 
Committees for a further period of at least 2 years. 

(ii) The question of making grants to Yillage Panchayats 
is pending the consideration of the joint report of the 
(~ommissioners on the question of co-ordinating efforts to 
promote village reorganization in the Bombay Presidency. 

(iii) It has been decided to issue orders under section 80-A 
of the Local Boards Act. 
Uovernment have been obliged to curtail grants to District 

Local Boards for various purposes on account of the continued 
fiHancial stringency. The grant for local public works has 
bl'('ll !·educed from Rs. lllakhs toRs. Slakhs per year and that 
for nlbge water supply from Rs. 3 lakhs to Rs. 1 lakh. The 
grant on account of clerical establishment bas been reduced 
by :..?.3 per cent. · 
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(ii) Jlunicipalities.-Government have rejected tho 
suggestion of the Reorganisation Committee to require muni
cipal bodies to raise their revenues so as to enablt> Govern
ment to reduce its aid to them, as in their opinion it 
is desirable to leave the question of raising revenues to the 
discretion of the local bodies concerned. Thev have also 
rejected the suggestion of the Committee to disc"ontinue the 
subsidy of Rs. 25,000 paid to the Bombay Municipality on 
account of abolition of tolls. With regard to the question 
of increasing the security of the staff of municipalities, they 
have come to the conclusion that so far as the provisions of 
the Bombay 1\Iunicipal Boroughs Act, 1925, are concerned, 
they are adequate. But as regards the staff of town munici
palities they consider it desirable to make provision in the 
proposed Minor Municipalities' Bill, which is separately 
under consideration, for-

(i) prescribiniJ the minimum qualifications of the superior 
staff and empowering Government to prescribe 
their minimum scales of pay by rule, 

(ii) empowering Government to make rules laying down 
the procedure to be followed and the sanctions 
required in case of punishment or dismissal. 

Government have owing to financial stringency discontinued 
the payment of grants to municipalities in aid of their sanitary 
schemes. They had, however, decided in the meanwhile tenta
tively to charge reduced centage charges. But, in view of the 
Auditor General's recent ruling regarding the levy of centage 
char!!es. the auestion is under reconsideration. 
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XX-MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

I. General. 

THE DEPARTMENT AND ITS ACTIVITIES. 

1. Formerly the surgeon general had control of all hoRpitals 
and medical establishments belonging to the native army in 
addition to that of the institutions and establishments of 
the civil medical department. He was responsible to 
His Excellency the commander-in-chief for his duties 
connected with the native army and to the Government of 
Bombay for his duties, sanitary and medical, connected 
with the civil medical department. As time went on the 
control of the native army hospitals \vas transferred to the 
military department and the department became entirely 
civil. The activities of the department, however, continually 
i ncrea~<>d. 

The Grant medical college, Bombay, was established in 
1845 with the object of" imparting, through a scientifio system, 
the ll('Jtefit of medic·al instruction to the natives of western 
lndia ". The institution was originally under the joint control 
of the educational and medical departments, but is now undPr 
the entire control of the latter department. 

\rith a view to providing suitable men to hold independent 
thargr of dispensaries in the mofussil, the department started 
mrdical sdwols at Poona, Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (Sind) 
about 18i9 to take the place of the vernacular courses 
pr<>viou~ly giv<'n at the medical college. The students were 
('Xamilled and certified by the three schools concernrd until 
l !ll i, when the l'chools were affiliated to the College of 
Phy:::ician:-; and FlurgPon~, Bombay, which was ~tartrd in 
I !I II. 

Tht• Bom haY lJaetPrioloo·ira.l Ia bora tor,· was ori uinallv .. :::") ... ~ .. 
l'tal'tt•tl Lv tht> late 2\lr. Ihfiline RolelY for the manufacture of 
anti-plagtle Y<H'('illP in 18!)9. The laboratory now undertakes 
in ·~~l~litinn tht• manufacture' of anti-rabic. anti-tt:>tanic and 
<•t llt'l' Y<H'<'int'i: ft!Hl other re~earch work. The institution is 
11ow a fnlly llt'\'t>lopt•tl resf'a.rC'h institute antl i~ name•l aftf:r 
t ltt• fl•llllt1t'l'. 
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Port health departments were started from 1884 at Bombay 
and Karachi with a view to the prevention of the exportation 
and importation of infectious diseases by vessels. 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Bombay, waf-l 
started in 1911 to serve the long felt need for a qualification 
in medicine and surgery which could be acquired by those 
who desired to become medical practitioners, but were unable 
to afford the expenditure of time or money necessary to take 
a university degree. . 

The Bombay Medical Council was established under the 
Bombay 1\Iedical Act VI of 1912 for the registration of private 
medical practitioners and to secure co-ordination of private 
medical practice. · 

The Bombay Presidency Nursing Association, to whi(·h the 
other nursing associations are affiliated, was established about 
1909 with a view primarily to registering all nurses qualifying 
under the system regulated by, and holding the certificates 
of, the association. 

The training of dais and midwives is also undertaken at 
some of the hospitals. 

The relations between the medical and public health 
departments are described in the " Review of the Public Health 
Department" .. 

The appointment of chemical analyser in Sind created in 
1906 was transferred to the public health department in 1927. 

II. General organisation. 

NATURE OF THE ORGANISATION. 

2. The medical organisation of the presidency as distinct 
from its public health organisation is essentially a hospital 
organisation designed to render medical relief to the general 
population with ancillary specialist sections providing for 
medical relief, medical teaching, laboratory asRistance and 
research. The medical organisation, ·which is the frame work 
of the scheme, is based on the district as the primary unit. 
Excluding Bombay city and suburbs, there is at every district 
headquarters, except Nawabshab, }'~i~h has. a l?,eal ?oa~d 
dispensary, a hospital sty led the CIVIl hospital whlCh IS 

owned, staffed, financed and controlled by Government. 
The ci,'i.l hospital is the centre of the official system of medical 
relief and is a superior hospital for the whole district. 
Subsidiary to it are Government-aided dispensaries which are 
scattered throughout the districts. 
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With a few exceptions, these dispensaries are owned and 
managed by municipalities or district local boards. Under 
the respective Acts the responsibility for the provision of 
Jll(·<lical relief is laid on the local bodies of the various areas. 

HEADQUARTER AD!\IINISTRATIOX. 

3. The subject " medical " is transferred, is in the portfolio 
of the honourable minister for local self-government and is 
administered in the general department. The surgeon general 
a:-; the head of the department is an officer of the Indian ::\Iedical 
Nervire . with the rank of Major-General. He corresponds 
direct with the secretariat and is responsible to Government 
for the efficient administration of the department. 

The surgeon general exercises authority over the department 
through the civil surgeons of the districts, who take all orclers 
from him and are directly responsible to him. 

The director of the Ilaffkine Institute, Bombay, the chemicaL 
analyser to Govf'rnment, Bombay, the dean, Grant medical 
('olkg(,, Bombay, the supPrintendents of the three medical 
schools, Ahmedaba(l, Poona and Hyderabad, the snper~n
tt•ndf'nts of the Bombay hospitals, the superinten<lf'nts of 
the mental hospitals anu the port health officers, Bombay 
and Karachi, art" :-;ubordinate to the surgeon general. 

CIVIL HOSPITALS. 

4. In every district the civil hospital at headquarters 
('Onstitutes the standard permanent official organisation for 
medical relief. In addition to the 26 district civil hospitals, 
including the newly opened dispensary at Dadu which is 
the district headquarters medical institution for that district, 
there are two other hospitals, namely, those l}.t l\Iahablesh\rar 
and Mathf'ran, classed as civil hospitals. There are no civil 
surgeons at Mahableshwar and :Matheran. The medical officer 
is catled " superintendent " and exercises c·ivil administrative 
and petty magisterial functions as \Yell as medical functions. 

At Jacobabau the charge of the civil hospital is held bv the 
ciYil surgeon, Sukl.'Ur. " 

The ('i \·il :surgeon or the officer in charge of a civil hospital 
is n'spon:-;iblt,, in addition to his medical \York proper, for the 
atlministration of the civil hospital. He is expected to keep 
hinbt•lf well informed as to all medical matters in his Jistrict 
<mtl to be able to furnish anv information on medical matters 
"l1i('h may he r~quirt>d b:;: Government. In the ewnt of 

'"•·Ill };l;. H \l.iO- 51" 
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outbreaks of epidemic disease, when requested either by the 
district local board or the collector, he can order anv 
dispensary medical officer or any of his own medical staff to 
investigate the occurrence and render necessary aid. The 
civil surgeon acts in such cases in full co-operation "·ith the 
assistant director of public health concerned and the extra 
medical staff sent into the district ·works either directly under 
him or under his supervision. Any official agencies for 
rendering medical aid make their arrangements in consultation 
with him and generally all authorities and individuals refer 
to him for any information, ad·rice or assistance they may 
want in rezard to medical matters in his district. 

At the civil hospitals at Poona, Ahmedabad, IIyderabacl 
(Sind), Surat, Jalgaon, Sholapur, Ahmednagar, Belgaum, 
Karachi, Karwar, Dhulia, Broach and Jacobabad there is an 
honora.rv medical staff in addition to the Government staff. 
The civil surgeon correlates the honorary staff to the general 
working of the hospital and exercises general supervision 
over it in that respect. In addition to the honorary stafL 
where it exists the permanent medical staff of the hospital 
consists of Bombay 1\Iedical Service and Subordinate Medical 
Service officers. The postings of both dassp;;; are nuulf\ by 
the surgeon general. The civil surgeon allots the duties of 
these officers, but has no power of punishment aml must r€'pol't 
to the surgeon general cases requiring disciplinary action. 
Nurses for civil hospitals are appointed by the local nursing 
association where one exists, but at the Sassoon hospital, 
Poona, and the Cama and Albless hospitals, Bombay, where 
the nursing arrangements have been taken over by Government, 
by the surgeon general. Compounders, clerks and certain 
menials whose pay exceeds Rs. 20 are appointed by the 
surgeon general. while menials whose pay does not exceed 
Rs. 20 are appointed by the civil surgeon. 

On the professional side, the civil surgeon is phy~ician, 
surgeon and obstetrician to the hospital and ordinarily does 
llll the important professional work of the hospital. In the 
case of the civil hospitals at Poona, Belgaum, Dharwar, 
.AhmedabaJ, Karachi and Hyclerabad (Sind) there is an 
adYisory committee, whose function is to advise the civil 
surgeon on matters concerning the welfare and comfort of the 
patients. Government have recently sanctioned the appoint
ment of achisory committees at the civil hospitals at Sholapur, 
Satara, Ahmednagar, Bijapur, Jalgaon, Surat, Sukh.'llr and 
Kasik al.-5o. 
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J) ISPENBARIES. 

!J. Hcattcn•d throughout the districts are 363 dispen&aries 
('(!nipprd and 1-itaffed to rrovicle medic~l ~nd surgi;,al_ tre~t
lllf'llt. Ju western countnes the term ·dispensary Implies 
a rlace where people can go and obtain medical advice free 
~>r on payment according to the nature of the management. 
Jn India, however, it means a subordinate medical charge 
awl beyond indicatn1g that buildings are included in the charge 
~ives no information as to its nature. 

In this pres.itlency, there are· two kinds of dispensaries :
(a) Bed dispensaries, 
(b) Non-bed dispensaries. 

The number of beds in a bed dispensary is usually small a11d 
varies from 8 to 10. It may happt'll that a bed dispensary 
may have greater bed accommodation than a civil hm;pital. 

N'on-hC'd dispemmries are more akin to the dispensaries in 
We!-ih'Ill com1tries in that they are places where outdoor 
tn'atmmt is proviJed from public funJs. The medical officer 
in charge has JJO ofticial visiting duties and is only available 
outside the dispe11sary by private arrangement. 

Of the 363 dispensaries in the presidency the following six 
are Gownmwnt dispensaries solely managed and financed by 
the medit'al department:-

{1) K. B. P~ S. di.'ipensary, Poona . 
. (~) 1\hamlalla. dispensary. 

(3} Peint dispensary (Nasik district). 
(4) Dhadgaon dispensary (East Khandesh). 
(5) Beehardas dispensary, AhmeJabad. 
(u) Mangho-Pir dispensary, Karachi. 

Be::-ides the above dispensaries there arc the foHo"iiJg eirrht 
::-tate special institutions:-

0 

Four pol:ce hospitals. 
Om' canals hospital. 
Ow~ ::;alt l1l'paltment Ji:-;pensary (~Iaurypur). 
Olll' di::;pen~:>ary at the Heft,rmatory and Judu:::.trial 

ln:-titute, ::\Iatunga. 
Olle d i:-pcn:<:ny at thL' a;;ricultural tulle;;(·, l'uul!a. 

'Jbv rc:-t an' ttWned and managed by local Lcdies. The 
mcdil<ll l'tlictrs in (·harge of the <fur-ensaries are for the mvbt 
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p~It Govemment servants, '\'\ho draw their ray and prnf:'iOJlS 
Juectly from Government. The local body pays a contribu
tion at the rate of Rs. 200 a month for a Bornbav Medical 
Service officer and Rs. 90 a month for a Subordinate l\Ircliea 1 
Service officer to Government. It also receives from GovPrn
ment an annual grant not exceeding half the 1wt cost of the 
maintenance of the dispensary as ap1)roved by the surgeOll 
general after deducting private donations or endmvments or 
one-third of the actual expenditure of the dispensary, which
ever is less, so far as the budget allotment placed at th.e disposnl 
of the surgeon general permits. Of late years in one or two 
cases local bodies have decided to do without Governmeut 
assistance by way of grant-in-aid and the loan of the services 
of a medical officer and have employed medical officers of their 
01m selection. 

A condition of the acceptance 0£ a grant-u1-aid is the 
performance of medico-legal work such as post-mortem for 
Government and the free treatment of Government servants 
at the dispensary. 

With few exceptions Jispensaries are locate<.l in urball arras 
and have not been brought into existence on any definite 
plan but merely in answer to the uemands of the inhabitants 
of the area concemeu. 

lNI!'ECTIOUS DISEASES. 

6. Case:-; of infectious uisenses are provided for by :;;prcia.1 
wards in compounds of civil hospitals a11d some large tl is-
11ensaries. In the case of epidemics reliance is }'laced on 
emergrncy structmes and arrangements by a t('mporary :;taft. 

At roona there i:-; an llifcetiow; diseases hospital finam:ed 
hy Govemment with the help of contributions levied on a 
popuhttion basis from all the local bodies who make u::;e of it. 
1t, is rontrolleu by a committee unuer the chairmanship of 
the director of public health. 

:J\1 TSCELLANEOUS. 

7. In several districts there <He non-offieial societies and 
al::'soeiatiolls with fnLds at their disposal which render sporadic 
medical relief either uire<:tly or by arrangem(·nt with the civil 
surgeon . 

. Arrangements for mitlwifery arc Jcfeetive, but some local 
bodies employ a miuwiie and there is usually a bed or two 
aYailable fur midwifery ca;;cs in bed dispem;a:ries. 
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VILLAGE AID SCHEME. 

R. Under the village aid scheme selected school masters 
are given three months' training at an approved civil hospital 
in " first aid ", particular attention being paid to the simple 
1lreHsing of wounds and the treatment of conjunctivitis. The 
" village aid post " is then established in connection with the 
school, where the school master puts into practice what he has 
learnt. The cost of each such aid post is Rs. 300 per annum, 
the total being made up of a monthly allowance of Rs. 10 
to the school master and a grant of Rs. 180 for the purchase 
of drugs: dressings etc. 

The scheme is in operation in four districts only. The 
~ubjoined table gives the details of it. Though the scheme 
is of only local application at present it serves a useful 
purpose:--

9. The Bombay Presidency Branch of the Indian Red Cross 
:Society, which has among its objects the promotion of infant 
welfare, has its executive comnutt.ees at Poona, Belrraum, 
Hijapur. :Surat, Uodhra, Broach and Ahmedabad.

0 

The 
committees work in conjunction with the local civil hospitals 
and contribute to the comfort of patients. 

MATERXITY AXD CHILD WELFARE. 

10. The Bombav Presidenn~ Babv and Health 'reek 
.\sso('iation was established in IU25 with a view to-

(n) (·onducting an organised campaign of wass 
t>duc~tion in the elementary principles of health 
and hygiene and maternal and infant care ; and 
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(b) awakening the sanitary and Hocial conseiemc of 
the public in order to create a demand for the 
establishment of welfare institutions, such as 
infant welfare centres and maternity homeR, 
and for the passing of public health laws to 
reduce suffering and mortality. . 

Several bodies which have the above objects in view have 
• heen affiliated to the association and its activities are spread 

over a number of districts in the presidency. Among the 
affiliated bodies may be mentioned the Bombay Presiclency 
Infant \Velfare Society which seeks to promote infant welfan~ 
by providing aid and assistance to infants, expectant mothers, 
mothers in child birth and to mothers and all others in charge 
of infants. The society has nine centres in Bombay city and 
two branches in the mofussil, one at Poona and the other at 
Tarapur (Thana district). 

III. Special institutions. 

MENTAL HOSPITALS. 

11. Mental hospitals have been established by Government 
under section 84 of the Indian Lunacy Act IV of 1912 at the 
following stations in the· Bombay Presidency for the reception 
and treatment of mental patients of all classes from any part 
of the presidency :-

Name. 

{I) Central mental hospital, Yeravda, 

Authorised 
accommodation. 

Poona 860 
(2) Narotamdas l\Iadhavdas mental 

hospital, Naupada, Thana 318 

(3) l\Iental hospital, Ahmedabad 128 

(4) Mental hospital, Dharwar 171 
(5) 1\Iental hospital, Ratnagiri 176 

(6) Sir C. J. mental hospital, Hydcra.bad, 
Sind 1.3!) 

The central mental hospital, Yeravda, is in charge of an 
Indian l\Iedical Service specialist in mental diseases supplied 
from the alienist department of the Government of India and 
the mental hospital at Naupada is in charge of a non-India!l 
)Iedical Service specialist. The remaining four mental hospl
tals are administered by the civil surgeons of the districts in 
\rhich they lie. 
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Patie11ts treated iu mental ho::-:pitals are of the following 
classes:-

(a) Voluntary hoarders-section 4 of the Indian 
Lunacy Act. 

(b) Patients admitted on pP.t.ition-sections 5-11 of 
the Indian Lunacy Act. · 

(c) ]>atients sent by the police, i.e., those wandering 
at largP, dangerous pt.c.-sedions 14, 15, 17 of 
the Indian Lunacy Act. 

(d) Patients under observation-section 16 of the 
Indian Lunacy Act. 

(P) Criminal insancs awl lunatic prisoners-
sections 466 awl 4 71, Criminal Procedure Code, 
and section 30 {1) Prisoners Act, III of 1900. 

{j) British military insanes--section 12 of the Indian 
Lunacy Act. 

(g) Lunatics found by inquisition-section 25 of the 
Indian Lunacy Act. 

An authority making an order for the reception of a person 
in a mental hospital must ascertain before making the order 
that accommodation exists in the mental hospital to which 
the patient is to be sent. All documents prescribed by the 
law must accompany the patient or be sent to the superin-
tendent of the hospital as soon as possible afterwards. · 

Under section 28 of the Indian Lunacy Act IV of 1912 
Government appoint visitors for every mental hospital. The 
number of such visitors is not less than three, one of whom 
must be a medical officer. The visitors inspect every part 
uf the ho::<pital and see and examine, as far as circumstances 
permit, persons confined therein and the order and certificate 
for admission of everv insane admitted since their last visit. 
They record in a book kept for the purpose their remarks in 
regard to the management and condition of the hospital and its 
inmat.es. A copy of the remarks is sent to the surgeon general 
for information. . 

The visitors nm~· dirt>ct the discharge from the mental 
lw~pital of any person confined tberein under sections 31-33 
of tht> lndian Lunacy Act. They han also to make a special 
report ewry six months on the criminal insanes confined in 
a mental hospital-section 30 of the Act. 

l'nder the Act Uowmment must pay the co::;t of all lunatics 
committed to mental hospitals if tht>y han.' no estate or relative 
able to ::mpport them or if they are niminal insanes or lunatic 
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prisoners. A recowry of 6 annas a day (which is considerably 
below the real cost} is made from municipalities and canton
ments in respect of pauper lunatics received from their areas. 
Xo such recovery is made from local boards. 

The fees charged for the maintenance of civil imnatcs of 
mental hospitals are, when a person who is in receipt of an 
annual income of Rs. 1,000 or more or is a member of the familr 
of such person and actually dependent on him is admitted for 
treatment into a mental hospital, annas 6 per diem when the 
income is Rs. 100 or less per mensem; annas 8 when the income 
is above Rs. 100 and an addtional a.nnas 8 per diem for each 
complete Rs. 50 of income in excess of the above amounts, 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 15 per diem. Military insane:-; 
are charged fees at the rates prescribed in Army Regulations: 
India. 

The making available of larger sums for mental hospitals is 
a vital need. One method of securing 'more funds which is 
being further examined by Government is to relieve the 
exchequer of the cost of maintaining those patients 'vho ought 
not to be a charge upon it. On lst January 1931 there were 
in all the mental hospitals of the presidency J ,427 non-paying 
patients and 1,223 paying patients, among the latter being 
inelndeJ. tho~e on whose account contributions were n•eovered 
from local bodies. The number of voluntary boarderR waR 3:L 

The ma::,ristratc who ii'RUes a maintenance order Uf.!PS poliee 
ageney to obtain information about the income of patients. 
The enquirit>s often take a long time, so that a charge eannot 
::-;ometimes be made until large arrears have been incurred. lt 
would po:s:-;ibly he a brtter arrangPmPnt, if funds were availabl(', 
to luwe srpamte paying and pauper \Vards in hospitals. There 
would th('n be a greater incentive to those who could afford 
to pay to do so and enquiries as to income might be clone away 
with. The local Govermnent also maintain in their mental 
hospitab a large number of foreigners aml residenb; of other 
1)rovinces and States. In some cases recoveries are made on 
their account, but recoveries are in almost all cases inade(1uat(~ 
and the burden of proof tbat a certain pNson is not a native 
of the presidency is not always easy to discharge. At the 
instance of the Reorganisation Committee Government have 
abrogated, with effect from 30th Xovember 193:3, the reciprocal 
arrangement which they had entered into with other local 
t;overnments in India, whereby they were precluded from 
rreferring a claim on those Governments for the maintenance 
in Gowrnment mental hospitals in this Pre::;idency of mental 
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patients belonging to provinces administered by those 
( :overnments. 

There is undoubtedly great overcrowding in the mental 
hospitals and a serious lack of staff. All the hospitals, except 
two, have only part-time superintendents. An economical 
and convenient unit for a mental hospital is 1,000 beds. At 
Y eravda, which is the largest one, there is authorised accom· 
modation for 860 but a population always in excess of this 
number. 

LEPER ASYLmrs. 

12. Under section 3 of Act III of 1898 the local Government 
may specify local areas from which lepers may be sent to places 
notified as leper asylums. ·within such an area a police officer 
may arrest any pauper leper, i.e. a leper who has no ostensible 
means of subsistence or publicly solicits alms or exposes sores, . 
and put him before a magistrate 1rho may commit him to 
detention in a leper asylum. Such lepers are "statutory 
l<'p<'rs." Other lepers are voluntary boarders. 

There are in the presidency the fomteen leper asylums 
noted in the margin. These asylums provide accommodation 

for some 1,565 lepers. A 
I. A"""ol-th lt•pt•r a~ylum, 1\Iatunga, Bum bay. number of the asylums 
·• K F. Alblt>RS leper homt>, Trombay • 

(Bombay Suburban di~trict). arc maintained by the 
::. t>:iir D. llf. Petit leper a~ylum, Ratuagiri. 1\li:ssion to Lepers "·ith 
·1. Lepera~ylum•VPngurla(RatJJagiridi~trict). 
;;, L!>pf'r a~ylum, Pui (Kolaha district). contribution:-; from local 
ti. l..f')ll'f asylum, Poladpur (Kolaba di~trid). bodies and Government. 
7. ].,ept>r B$ylum, Kondhwa (Poona). 
i'. Leper a~ylum, Nasik. The Kagrapeth leper 
\1. l..f'po?r asylum, Sholapur. a.~,·lum at Ahmedabad is 

Jo. 1.t)Jlo?r a~ylnm, Hindalge, Bt·lgaum. J 

I I. Leper asylum, l\Iiraj. the only one . maintained 
,.. Leper asylum, Ahmedab~td. entirely b,.,. Government. 
I :1. l'arva ti bai leper infuman·, Sura t. J 
14. Hiranand lPper a~ylum, karachi. The Acworth leper 

. a:sylum, l\Iatunga., is 
n1aintaim•d entirely by the Bombay corporation, but the 
lllaintenance rha.rges of lepers from areas outside Bombay 
("ity detainPd in the asylum are paid by Government. The 
Nir D. l\f. Petit asylum, Ratnagiri, which was formerly 
1naintained by UoYernment, has been handed over to the 
distritt loeal board, Ratnagm, subject to eertaiu conditions. 

The .\eworth }('per asylum, l\Iatunga, and the asylums at 
Ha.tnagiri, Ahm~dabad, I>oona., Kasik, Sholapur and Belgaum 
han' Le<'n appomted leper asylums for the purposes of serrre~ 
g<ttin~ ll'pers from certain specified areas i~ the preside~cy 
to wh1ch the Lepers Act l1as been made applicable. 
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The ('apitat ion rate paid },y Uowrnment for thP rna.intr
Jmnce of statutory lepers at the lrper asylums at Nasik, Jloona, 
:-:holapur, Ratnagiri and Rrlgaum (Uindalge) is RR. 10 a month 
for an adult leper and Rs. 5 a month for a child lrpPr and that 
paid by Uovernment for the maintenaneP of non-statutory 
lepers at the leper asylums at l'ui, Poladpur, Nasik, Belgaum, 
Poona and Sholapur is Hs. 5 a month for an aclnlt lrper and 
Hs. 2-8-0 for a child leper. 

Leper asylums are in charge of superintendents and are open 
to inspection by officers of Government. 

Broadly, the policy of Uovernment with regard to leper 
asylums is to collaborate with the British Empire Leprosy 
Helie£ Association (Indian Council), Bombay Presidency 
Branch, in the establishment of out-door clinics in the plaees 
most heavily infected and m propaganda 'vork and in aiding 
the Mission to Lepers or others to establish a sufficient number 
of asylums to make it possible to apply the Lepers Act to the 
whole presidency. It has so far been applied only to certain 
areas in the districts mentioned below in addition to Bombay 
city, owing to the insufficiency of accommodationi>rovided for 
lepers in asylums :-

.A.hmedabad, 
Kaira, 
Broach, 
Smat, 
Bombay ~uburban, 
Thana, 
roona, 

Nasik, 
East Khande::;h, 
~holapur, 
Ratnagiri, 
Belgaum, 
Dharwa.r, and 
Bijapur. 

ST. GEORGE's HOSPITAL. 

13. ~t. George's hospital is intended for the recrption and 
treatment of sick Europeans and others of European habits 
whom the medical officer in charge may deem to be suitable 
patients for this hospital. It contains 220 beds of which only 
192 are open at present. 

The medical staff of the ho~pital consists of a superintPmlrnt 
and a resident mediral officer with minor medical :;;taff and o£ 
honorary staff. The superintendent is in medical as well as 
administratin rharge of the hospital. The resident medical 
officer assi~ts the superintendent in the work of the hospital 
and is in clutr~e of such wards and ratients as arc assig11cd 
to him. 

There is a visiting tomnuttee for the hospital, whose duties 
are to visit the hospital together at least once a month, to note 
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any defects in the arrangements which seem to require improve
ment and to offer suggestions. A ladies' visiting sub
('Ommittee has also been constituted with similar duties. 

The Port Trustees, Bombay, pay annually towards the 
maintenance of the hospital and its nursing association a sum 
revised every three years in accordance with the number of 
f'ailors as compared with the total number of patients treated 
in accordance with section 36 (5) (d) of the Indian Ports Act. 

The Reorganisation Committee called attention to the facts 
that-

( i) only a part of the hospital is at present utilised ; 
( i i) the hospital is being ·used primarily not for 

Europeans but for others ; and 
(£ii) the hospital occupies an unnecessarily large 

site of 16 acres in all. 
The obligation of maintaining St. George's hospital is 

impm;cd upon Government by law under the Police Charges 
Act, 1907. This hospital is the only one in Bombay which has 
the tnw of accommodation required by paying European 
patiPnts and provides the only means of giving nursing home 
accommodation to those Europeans who need it and are 
preparPd to pay for it. Before, therefore, the present hospital 
l'ould he cloRed a nPw hospital would have to be built in 
its place. 

Of the 2:20 hed::; in the hospital twenty are reserved for 
infectiom; and two for mental cases. Of the remaining 198 
lJt>US, 109 are for men and 89 for women and (·hildren. Heven
t ('en beds are in private rooms (including the nursing horne} 
for which Rs. 15 a day are charged, 32 beds are in Rs. 8 wards; 
:l7 in Rs. 3 wards, 30 in a ward containing Rs. 8, Rs: 3 and 
Hs. 1-8-0 beds and the rest in wards which are mostly free but 
rontain some Rs. 8, Rs. 3 and Rs. 1-8-0 beds. Of these two 
\rards for men containing 14 beds each have since been closed 
l'Y Government as a measw·e of retrenchment . 

. \ t the pn'~Pnt moment the hos1)ital is almost half empty and 
the awrage number of Europeans in it does not exceed thirtv. 
Tht• principal raust's of tlus are the dNTease of malaria ~n 
Bombay, thr decrpased tonnage of shipping using the port and 
t hr reduction of European staff in Bombay offic·es. 

Tht• }{(•organisation Committee suggest that a hoRpital of 
a hundred lwds would be adequate for European requirenwnts 
and that it would probably be more economical to provide 
a ll(J:-l'Ital of tlli~ .size on another site and aCf'()JrJinodatt> tl1e 
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non-Europeans who at present make use of St. George's hospi
tal in some of the wards at present lying vacant in other 
hospitals. This question is at present under the consideration 
of Oovernment. 

OTHER GovERNMENT HOSPITALS IN BoMBAY. 

14. Section 62 (1} of the City of Bombay l\Iunicipal Act as 
amended by section 10 of the City of Bombay Police Charges 
Act III of 1907 imposes upon Government the obligation in 
consideration of the payment by the municipality to. Govern
ment of Rs. 4,14,500 per annum, of controlling and maintaining 
the follo"ing institutions according to the accommodation 
provided and in the state of efficiency requirt>d in 1907 :-

The Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy hospital. 
The Bai l\Iotlibai obstetric hospital. 
The Sir Dinsha l\Ianeckji Petit hospital. 
The Dwarkadas Lallubhai dispensary. 
St. George's hospital. 
The Gokaldas Tejpal hospital. 
The Pestanji Hormasji Cama hospital. 
The Albless obstetric hospital. 
The Jaffar Suleman dispensary. 
The Jehangir Nasarwanji 'Yadia dispensary, 1\Iahim. 

The old Gokaldas Tejpal hospital with 120 beds is a charitable 
institution intended for poor Indians of all classes. Recent 
extensions have increased the accommodation to 226 beds. 
The hospital is in charge of a superintendent assisted by a 
resident medical officer and honorary staff and is equipped 
with an up-to-date X-ray installation. 

The Cama and Alb less hospitals are intended for the treatment 
of women and children and are under the management of 
women doctors. The number of beds available at present for 
obstetric and other cases is 138. Patients requiring out-door 
treatment are treated at the Jaffar Suleman dispensary, 1vhich 
forms an out-patient department of the hospitals. 

The Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy group of hospitals, which has 
recently been largely extended under the reconstru(ftion scheme 
with the help of the Governor's Hospital Fund, comprises the 
Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy hospital with 329 beds, the Bai l\Iotlibai 
and Petit hospitals with 80 beds, the ophthalmic hospital with 
100 beds (of which only 73 are in use) and the Byramji.Jeejeebhoy 
hospital for children "ith 100 beds (of which only 50 have been 
taken into use). These hospitals, other than the children's 
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hospital, are run as independent units in charge of 
superintendents. The Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy hospital has also 
a large honorary staff to assist in its work. The hospitals serve 
as teaching institutions of the Grant medical college. The Bai 
Motlibai hospital which is an obstetric institution, and the Petit 
hospital, which is a general hm;pital, are intended exclusively 
for the treatment ot women. The Dwarkadas Lallubhai 
dispensary serves as an out-patient department of these two 
h(mpitals. In addition to the above is the Sir SaRsoon David 
hospital with 97 beds, which haR not yet been opened for 
financial reasons, and the Ellappa Balaram pavilion of 104 
beds, of which 52 beds have never been utilised for the same 
n•ason, while the remaining 52 were taken into use and then 
dosed but 26 of them again reopened. 

The Bombay hospitals are subject to the hospital fees rules. 
A poor fund is also maintained from money paid into the poor 
box by patients or their friends on leaving the hospitals. :Each 
of tlwse hospitals except the Cama and Albless hospitals, the 
JJUrsing arrangements of which were taken over by Government 
in Aprill9:H, h!l.s its own nursing association. A part, usually 
a Iadf, of tlw ('Xpenditure of the association is horne by Govern
nlent. 'I'he hospitals have attached to them advisory 
committePs, whose main fun<'tion is to look into tlu~ comfort 
an(l welfan• of patients under tr('atment. 

liAFFKINE INSTITUTF~. 

15. In 1899 1\Ir. Haffkin(', who had previously pr('pared 
his prophylactic vaccine against plague at various temporary 
laboratories in the city, obtained permission to take over old 
Government House, Pare!, for the manufacture of his vaccine. 
This institution became known as the " plague research labora
tory " and expanded till it became the principal centre for 
rrseard1 into plat,rue and other diseases as well and a diagnostic 
centre for the clinical requirements of western India. In 
consequence of this its name was changed in 1906 to the 
·· ~om bay bacteriological laboratory ". Of recent years its 
act~Yitieshave further extended to include anti-rabic, pharmaco
logJcal and biochemical research, while its name wa~ changed in 
Hl:2.3 to the "Haffkine Institute " in memory of its founder. 
Tlll• }Jharmacological S('ction was dosed with pfi.ect from 
1:-;t Aprill933. 

The mon' important functions of the institute in relation to 
tht' Bombay GoYernment are-

(1) .l!anujacture of a11ti-plague and otlter propltylactic bacterull 
n~·~·i -:':1) f,n il.S anti-plague var<'ine is concernE'd the 
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laboratory was for long the manufacturing centre for the ·world, 
but in recent years some countries have made their own 
arrangements for the manufacture of the vaccine. The 
laboratory, however, still holds pride of place and is the only 
official manufacturing centre for India. The sale of plaO'ue 
vaccine is the principal source of income of the institute. o,Jng 
to the decrease of plag11e in India and the consequent fall i~l 
sales ot vaccine the price of the vaccine was raised in. December 
1930 with the object of making its production more nearlv 
self-supporting. The total cost of the institute in 1931-3~.L 
apart from the cost of the biochemical and pharmacological 
sections and without including the cost of the pensions of 
the staff and the initial cost and cost of upkeep of the 
buildings, was just over Rs. 3 lakhs. The receipts from 
plague vaccine were Rs. 1,65,000 from India and Rs. 2,000 
from foreign countries, those from anti-rabic vaccine Rs. 61,000 
and those from other vaccines Rs. 2,000-a total of some 
Rs. 2,30,000. The Bombay Government thus to some extent 
finance the campaign against plague not only in this presidency 
but throughout India and are likely to continue to do so as 
long as the present welcome decrease in the incidence of plag1w 
continues. The difficulty of making a further increase in 
the selling price of vaccine lies of course in the danger of a 
diminished demand. At present the rate charged to consumers 
in India is half that charged to consumers outside India, but 
the demand from outside India has almost disappeared. 

(2) Preparation of anti-rabic vaccine for the province.-The 
vaccine is prepared at the laboratory and sent out to various 
civil hospitals which function as local anti-rabic centres. The 
laboratory itself also functions as a treatment centre. A fee 
of Rs. 10 per treatment was up to now recovered from all excrpt 
indigent persons, but this has now bt>en reduced to Rs. 5. 

(3) Pathological diagnosis.-The laboratory undertakf's 
the examination of all specimens sent by Government medical 
officers for opinion, this service being free. Private persons 
and institutions can obtain similar s~·rvi('e on payment of ft>f•s 
aecording to a fixed :;;ca1e. 

(4) Storage and supply on sale of L,isler sera and supply on 
sale of certain equipment an(l rPagrnts to Oovernment 
institutions. 

(5) Proriding fac,ilities for research and instruction in the 
newer methods of diagno:-~is of pathological specimens. 

(6} Anti-rabic treatment.-During the year ending 31st 
Dt:•{·t'mbt•r 1931, 1,692 pnsons appliul for anti-rabic tl:.ratmrnt 
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in the IIaffkine Institute; of this number 1,061 underwent the 
full course of treatment, 195 discontinued the treatment 
and 436 persons were advised that no treatment was necessary 
as the animals which had bitten them were found to be alive and 
well. There was not a single case of hydrophobia during the 
year in Bombay city. Anti-rabic treatment is also given at 
the civil hospitals at Ahmedabad, Ahmednagar, Belgaum, 
Hyderabad (Sind), Jalgaon, Karachi, Karwar, Nasik, Poona, 
Ratnagiri, Sholapur and Surat. During theyear ending 31st 
December 1930, 5,340 anti-rabic treatments were issued to 
43 out-centres including 25 in this presidency. The vaccine is 
issued in treatments of 14 doses and despatched from Bombay 
in ice-boxes. 161 treatments were issued to various veterinary 
centres for treating animals bitten by rabid animals. 

In addition to these activities the laboratory undertakes 
systematic rat examination for the Bombay municipality. The 
director is ex-officio consulting bacteriologist to the Grant 
medical college and the Government hospitals in Bombay. 
The laboratory also undertakes systematic research on behalf 
of the Indian Research Fund Association, the cost ·of such 
research being borne by that body. 

In its provincial functions and in all purely administrative 
details the laboratory is entirely under the administrative 
control of the local Government, but as regards the technical 
aspect of certain all-India functions the Government of India 
exereise control. 

The director and certain other officers who are supplied from 
the medical research department are appointed by the Govern· 
ment of India, the rest of the staff being appointed by the 
local Government. The institute is financed by the local 
Government and the surgeon general is its controlling officer. 
The question of reorganising the staff of the institute on a self
supporting basis is being considered by Government. 

IV. Special departments. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSER'S DEPARTMENT. 
JJ 

16. The <:hemical analyser is appointed by the Government 
of India from specialist Indian Medical Service officers. Wben, 
however, the service lien on this appointment lapses the post 
will be proYincialised. The chemical analyser is the medico
legal expert to the Gonrnment of Bombay and works under 
the control of the surgeon general. His principal duty is the 
examination of medico-legal exhibits, but he analyses and 

MO·lll Bk H 930-52 
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reports on a wide range of samples submitted by the various 
departments of the Government and also, on payment, on 
those submitted by private firms. The assistant staff is appoin
ted by the local Government. The local Government bears the 
whole cost of the department. The Reorganisation Committee 
have recommended an increase in the Government share of 
receipts from private analyses from four per cent. to 50 per cent. 
This proposal is under the consideration of Government. 

PoRT HEALTH AND QUARANTINE. 

17. rrhere is one appointment of port health officer for the 
port of Bombay reserved for a European officer of the Indian 
l\Iedice l Service and made by the Government of India and 
one for the port of Karachi. These officers are under the 
control of the surgeon general. " Ports " being a central 
reserved subject the central Government exercises final control 
in matters beyond the scope of the local Government and the 
cost of the port health departments was until recently 
apportioned between the local Government, local port trusts 
and the central Government in the proportion of ! : j : !· 
It appeared that in Calcutta and Madras the provincial 
Governments paid no part of the cost of port health work and 
the Bombay Government considered that the same arrange
ment should apply in respect of the Bombay and Karachi 
establishments. The matter having been represented to 
the Government of India they have now agreed to relieve 
the local Government of this expenditure with effect from 1st 
Aprill932. ' 

V. Medical education. 

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

18. The Grant medical college, Bombay, is a Government 
institution affiliated to the University of Bombay. Funds 
for the support of the college, with the exception of certain 
endowments for the encouragement of deserving students, 
are provided by Government. 

The college provides education for-
(1) Graduates and under-graduates of Bombay and 

other recognised universities for medical degrees; 
(2} Under-graduates and others for the diploma of 

1\I.C.P.S. (Bombay). 
The total number of regular students on the rolls of the 

college in the spring term of 1933 was 551. There were also 
208 casual students. 
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The college is controlled by the dean under the surgeon 
general. A college council consisting of nine major professors 
and two representatives of the minor professors acts in an 
advisory capacity. The dean, if not otherwise a member 
of the council, serves on it in his own right. The most 
senior in rank among the professors is the president of the 
council. 

With a view to encouraging women students tQ adopt the 
medical profession, Government have instituted two scholar~ 
ships of Rs. 40 each tenable for five years at the Grant medical 
college, Bombay, or at any other medical college recognised 
by Government. 

There is also a municipal medical college, known as the 
Gordhandas Sunderdas medical college, in Bombay. Its 
students are limited by the conditions of its affiliation to the 
Bombay University to 120. Its fees are approximately the 
same as those at the Grant medical college. There is plenty 
of room for both colleges in Bombay. At the moment the 
medical profession is overcrowded in the sense that there 
are more medical practitioners than the public are prepared to 
pay adequately, but practitioners are entirely insufficient for 
the needs of the population. 

The Reorganisation Committee consider the retention of 
the Grant medical college necessary, but propose that its net 
cost, which they estimate at Rs. 2,70,000 a year, should be 
reduced ultimately by Rs. 36,000 a year by enhancing the 
fees of students who come from other provinces and Indian 
States. Government have accepted this recommendation, 
which will not, however, affect students already enrolled. 

MEDICAL SCHOOLS. 

19. There are Government medical schools at three stations 
in the Bombay presidency, namely, Poona, Ahmedabad and 
llydcrabad (Sind). 

The medical schools have been established primarily with 
the object of training a sufficient staff of subordinate medical 
officers who will be content with a small salary on a shortened 
course of study with a view to their obtaining one of the minor 
medical qualifications. 

The schools are affiliated to the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Bombay, and the students are elioible to become 
licentiates of that college. 

0 

jlanagement of the schools is vested under the general 
control of the surgepn general in the superintendents, who are 

Mo·m Bk H 9:>o-.52a 
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the civil surgeons of the districts in which the t;chools are 
situated. Admission of candidates is restrictetl to natives 
of the presidency who have the same language and customs as 
the people among whom they will work. 

The number of students attending the three schools on 
31st December 1932 was-Poona 300, Ahmedabad 162 and i 
Ilyderabad 114. · 

The surgeon general is authorised to sanction the award of 
stipends, scholarships and prizes to pupils undergoing training 
at the schools. 

DENTAL SCHOOL. 

20. The building which houses the Sir Currimbhoy Ibrahim 
dental school and hospital was constructed in 1929, out of 
the donation of Rs. one lakh made by the committee of the 
Sir Currimbhoy Ibrahim l\Iemorial Fund. Owing to financial 
stringency it has not been possible to open this institution. 
When it is opened the school is to be treated as an independent 
section attached to the Grant medical college, while the course 
of studies, which will be open to qualified medical men only, 
will be· of eighteen months. Admissions of students to the 
school will be made by the dean, Grant medical college. 

VI. Miscellaneou;:;. 

HoSPITAL NURSING ASSOCIATIONS. 

21. The provision of trained nurses in most of the large 
hospitals of the presidency is based on a scheme formulated 
in 1902 by which grants-in-aid of nursing are, subject to the 
exigencies of the financial situation, admissible to Government 
hospitals, so as to enable them to obtain the nursing staff 
which they themselves require and at the same time to afford 
additional- facilities fo,r the training of a body of qualified 
local nurses who \Yill be available subsequently to attend to 
private cases, or for employment in the event of any serious 
epidemic. These grants-in-aid are subject to the condition 
that whenever Indian sisters and nurses of sufficient education 
and \vho have undergone proper training are available for 
nursing Indian patients they should be appointed in preference 
to others as far as local circumstances permit. 

Any hospital in the presidency is eligible for a grant-in-aid 
for the above purpose under the following rules :-

(1) The grant is equal to half such of the expenwturc 
of the association as is approved by Government 
limited to a certain maximum refixed every 
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three years. In the case, however, of the 
associations mentioned below the grant is equal 
to the difference between the gross expenditure 
and the income of the association from other 
sources subject to a certain maximum refixed 
every three years. 

Estimated 

Approved 
income from 

sources other Government grant Association estimated than expenditure Government 
grant 

--

Rs. Rs . Rs. 
. ,J, Hospital Nursing Associa-

1,76,000 RG,OOO 80,000 tion .. .. .. 
(The grant is subject 
to this maximum 
because Govern men t 
were unable to 
increase it owing 
to finan<'ial strin 
gency.) 

• T. Hosp~tal Nursing Associa-
22,500 38,400 tion .. .. 61,000 

>hurwar C. H. N ur~ing Associa-
1,500 tion .. .. .. 4,350 2,700 

[uthoran C. H. Nursing Associa-
tion .. .. 2,250 1,800 500 

The associations' receipts from sources other than Government 
consist of :-

( i) Endowments ; 
(ii) Private subscriptions ; and 
(i,ii) Contributions from local bodies. 

Twenty nursing associations, registered under Act XXI of 
1SGO, have been constituted under this scheme, three of them 
being in Bombay city. The grants which they receive from 
Government amounted to Rs. 3,08,000 in 1932-33. The 
nursing association at the Sassoon hospital, Poona, was dis
solved in 1919 and that at the Cama and Albless hospitals in 
1H31 and Go-rernment have since provided the nursing facilities 
at those hospitals. The associations have to keep an account 
of their funds in a form prescribed by the surgeon general. 
The accounts are audited by the local fund audit department 
of the accountant general. The surgeon general supervises 
the grants and sees that the conditions under which they are 
giwn arc fulfilled, but the general management of the associa
tion is in the haiHls of their committees. These grants are 
puri.'ly di~cretionary with GoYernment. 
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BoMBAY PRESIDENCY NuRSING AssociATION. 

22. This is the parent association to which the hospital 
nursing associations are affiliated. Its functions are primarily 
to register all nurses qualifying under the system regulated 
by it and holding its certificates. The association is managed 
by a central committee which includes the surgeon general 
among its members. The association derives its income from 
fees for diplomas, registration fees, interest on investments, 
contributions from affiliated associations etc. 

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS. 

23. The Bombay branch of the Countess of Dufferin Fund 
used to maintain a school for the training of pupil nurses in 
connection '\v:ith the Cama and Albless hospitals, but in 1931 
Government took over the school along with the control of 
nursing at the hospital. Funds amounting to Rs. 2,49,000 
belonging to the fund are vested in the treasurer of charitable 
endowments. 

TRAINING OF MIDWIVES AND DAIS. 
I 

24. Arrangements for the training of dais exist at the civil 
hospital, Belgaum, King Edward Memorial hospital, Poona, 
the 1\1. V. dispensary, Surat, the V. J. hospital, Ahmedabad, and 
the Louise Lawrence Institute, Karachi. The dais are awarded 
a scholarsl!ip of Rs. 20 per mensem each with free quarters, 
if available, or Rs. 5 in lieu thereof. The course of study lasts 
for a year. The cost of the scheme is Rs. 3,000 toRs. 4,000 
a year. 

The Lady 'Wilson Village Baby Scheme provides for the 
training of village dais by means of verbal and written instruc
tions and for the equipment of the trained dais with the 
necessary outfit. The association receives a Government 
grant at one-third of its actual annual expenditure subject to 
a maximum of Rs. 5,000 per annum. 

A scheme for the Improvement of dais in Sind introduced 
by 1\Iiss Piggott has been in force there for some years. 
Under this scheme dais are trained by theoretical and practical 
instruction and when trained are visited and supervised at 
their work. The scheme is supported by Government with an 
annual grant of Rs. 3,000 

MEDICAL BOARDS. 

25. l\ledical boards are convened to examine sick officers 
and others who have applied to be invalided or for leave on 
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medical certificate or commutation of pension and to perform 
such other business as may be entrusted to them. The power 
of convening medical boards rests with the surgeon general 
but has been dele()'ated in the case of Sind to the civil surgeon, 
Karachi, and in that of Bombay to the superintendent, J. J. 
hospital. A fee of rupees sixteen, of which the local Govern
tnent retain rupees four, is charged to the central Government 
when one of their servants is examined. 

The personnel of the boards in the presidency town is :
A-The J. J. hosp1~tal mediool board-

President. 
The superintendent, Bai l\Iotlibai and Petit hospitals. 

~Members. 

Professor of medicine, Grant medical college, and 
physician, J. J. hospital. 

The superintendent, ophthah1lic hospital. 

B-The St. George's hospital medical board
President. 

The presidency surgeon, Bombay. 
Members. 

The superintendent, St. George's hospital. 
The superintendent, G. T. hospital. 

VII. Staff. 
SuRGEON GENERAL. 

26. The surgeon general is appointed by the Government of 
India in consultation ,,·ith the local Government from the 
general cadre of the Indian Medical Service, the tenure 
of the post being for four years subject to an age-limit of 
GO years. 

When the claims of Indian Medical Service officers in service 
before 1928 to the post are liquidated the appointment \\..ill be 
provincialised. 

The surgeon general is responsible to Government for the 
administration of the ci,il medical department including 
hospitals, dispensaries, mental hospitals, leper asylums and 
nwdical schools, subject to general rules laid down from time 
to time by Government. He advises Government on all 
matters relating to the appointments and transfers made by 
t hPm in t 1H' dt>par!mf'nt, to the conduct and sen..ice of Indian 
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::\Iedical Service officers in civil employ and of Bombay Medical 
Service officers, to the supply of medicine and hospital stores 
and generally on all matters affecting the medical departmrnt. 
Examples of important questions on which his advice has 
recently been sought by Government are budgetary reductions, 
the radium question, Government policy in relation to hospi
tals and the claims of the Bombay hospitals in relation to the 
claims of the mofussil to medical relief. He is the official 
president of the Bombay Medical Council and the Bombay 
Presidency Nursing Association and is a nominated fellow of 
Bombay University. 

The surgeon general controls on behalf of Government all 
expenditure provided in the budget estimates for the 
administration of the medical department under" 32-Medical." 
He also controls that part of the expenditure under" 33-Public 
Health " which pertains to the port health and Haffkine 
Institute establishments. 

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

27. The number of Indian Medical Service officers to be 
employed in the civil department and their conditions of 
employment are regulated by the Secretary of State by rules 
made under the Government of India Act. By these rules 20 
posts ~ith a reserve at 27i per cent. are reserved in 
tllis presidency for that service. Of these posts four are in the 
jail department and one in the public health department, the 
remaining fifteen being in the medical department and 
directly under the control of the surgeon general, viz. :-

1 Superintendent, mental hospital, Yeravda. 
1 Presidency surgeon, Bombay. 
1 Superintendent, St. George's hospital, Bombay. 
1 Resident medical officer, St. George's hospital, 

Bombav. 
1 Professor" of gynaecology, Grant medical college, 

Bombav. 
1 Director or assistant director, Haffkine Institute, 

Bombay. 
1 Port health officer, Bombay. 
8 Cinl surgeons, Ahmedabad, Poona, Belgaum, 

Karachi, Kasik, Hyderabad (Sind), Dharwar 
and Sholapur. 

Officers for civil employment are posted to the province by 
the Government of India from the general cadre of the Indian 
:Jirdical Srrvice on the requisition of the local Government. 
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With certain specified exceptions all officers are liable to recall 
to military duty on mobilisation, the surgeon general being 
responsible for maintaining ~he mobilisation li~t and s~b
mitting it annually to the duector general, Indian Medical 
Service. 

The Indian Medical Service is retained primarily to meet 
the needs of the Army. It also provides European medical 
attendants for European Government servants and their 
families. Under the Secretary of State's orders the following 
fourteen posts are reserved for European ()fficers of the 
service:-. 

Superintendent, mental hospital, Yeravda. 
Presidency surgeon, Bombay. 
Superintendent, St. George's hospital. 
Resident medical officer, St. George's hospital. 
Professor of gynaecology. 
Port health officer, Bombay. 
Seven civil surgconcies (Ahmedabad, Poona, Karachi, 

Nasik, Hyderabad, Dharwar and Sholapur). 

The Reorganisation Committee recommend that after a new 
European hospital has been built in Bombay the posts of 
presidency surgeon and superintendent, European general 
hospital, should be amalgamated. They also propose that, 
since in their opinion medical officers both Indian and 
European of the requisite qualifications could be recruited 
locally, the Government of India should be asked to pay to 
the local Government the difference between the estimated 
cost of such locally recruited medical officers and of officers 
deputed from the Indian Medical Service so long as 
the system of deputing officers from that service obtains. 
Gowrnment have these proposals under consideration. 

BmmA Y MEDICAL SERVICE. 

28. This service has now been re-organised into class I and 
class II. The former includes the posts relinquished by the 
Indian Medical SerYice and other superior appointments. The 
scale of pay for class I is Rs. 350-25-400-30-550-effici
rncy bar-33-760-40-1,000. But as a result of the genera] 
rcYision effected on the recommendations of the Reorganisation 
Committee, it has since been reduced to Rs. 350-25-400-
30-5:JO-dliciency bar-583-35-760--efficiency bar--805-
45-S:JO. Din,ct ·rl'cruits to the service are to be on probation 
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for two years and during the period of probation they arc 
allowed a pay of Rs. 300 per mensem only. The new scales 
have not yet been brought into operation. 

The Bombay Medical Service class I is rlivided into two 
divisions as under:-

Division I.-This division is composed of 18 posts served 
by a general cadre. 

Division II.-This is made up of ten special posts filled by 
individual recruitment. 
Class I, division I.-Appointments to the cadre of this 

division will be made from candidates possessing the degree 
of 1\LB.B.S. or other equivalent degree and in addition such 
higher qualifications-Indian or British-in medicine or 
surgery as imply fitness for the medical or surgical charge of 
a general hospital. Selected candidates will be on probation 
for two years, their confirmation in the service depending 
upon the professional efficiency displayed and their general 
conduct during the period. 

Class I, division II.-All posts in this division are 
substantive appointments and will be filled from candidates 
possessing the high special qualifications and experience 
considered essential for. the performance of the duties 
attached to their respective posts. Selected candidates 
will be on probation for one year, their confirmation in the 
service depending upon their professional efficiency and 
general conduct. 

Direct recruits in both divisions will be required to 
execute bonds to serve for a period of five years and in 
default to forfeit a sum of Rs. 500 or such other amount as 
Government ma}, from time to time, prescribe. Recruits 
will also have .to enter into an agreement prescribed by 
Government embodying the conditions of their service. 
The leave reserve for division I will be the Bombay Medical 
Service class II. 

The Bombay Medical Service class II is designed for 
graduates of the Bombay University, but officers of the 
Subordinate Medical Service who have obtained higher 
qualifications or fulfilled other conditions may be promoted to 
it. Direct recruits upon appomtment have to execute bonds to 
serve Government for at least five years and in default to 
forfeit the sum of Rs. 500 or such other amount as Government 
may from time to time prescribe. Recruits will have to enter 
into an agreement prescribed by Government embodying the 
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conditions of their service. Officers of the Bombay Medical 
Service class II have to pass two efficiency bar examinations. 
Officers displaying marked ability are placed on a selected list 
for superior posts when they reach the fourteenth year of their 
service. Appointments to superior posts are made only from 
men on this list and according to merit and academical and 
professional qualifications. 

In this class there are 44 appointments plus nine leave 
reserve posts calculated at 15 per cent. of the posts in class I, 
division I, and class II combined. The scale of pay for the 
Bombay Medical Service class II is Rs. 200-40/3-400-50-
450 with efficiency bars at Rs. 240 and Rs. 320. The scale has 
recently been revised by Government to Rs. 200-40/3-400. 
Probationers are to draw Rs. 150 per mensem for the 1st year 
and Rs. 180 for the 2nd year. The revised scale has not yet 
been brought into operation. Officers of this service are 
attached to civil hospitals, medical schools and dispensaries. 

There are also three posts of woman assistant surgeon in a 
separate cadre at the civil hospitals at Ahmedabad, Dharwar 
and Hyderabad. The sanctioned scale of their pay is 
Rs. 250-40/3-450-50-500. This scale has recently been 
revised to Rs. 200-40/3-400-50-450. Probationers, as 
in the case of men, are to draw Rs. 150 per mensem for the 
first year and Rs. 180 per mensem for the second year. The 
revised scale has not yet been brought into operation. 

INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTME:t-.TT. 

29. Military assistant surgeons are employed· under local 
GoYernments in much the same way as officers of the Indian 
Medical Service. Transfers of these officers from military to 
civil employment and 'vice versa are arranged between the 
director, medical services in India, and the director general, 
Indian Medical Service, on requisition made by the surgeon 
general subject to tl1e general instructions of the local Govern
ment. The military assistant surgeons selected for civil 
cmplo)1nent are appointed on probation during the first five 
years and it is open to the local Government to move the 
Government of India to revert them at any time during this 
11eriod to military duty on the ground of unsuitability. The 
following are the rates of pay :-

Senior assistant surgeon with the honorary 
rank of major . . . . 

Senior assistant surgeon "ith the honorary 
rank of ca}~tain . . . . 

Pay R8. 

700 

650 
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Pay Rs. 

Senior assistant surgeon with the honorary 
rank of lieutenant . . . . 500 

Assistant surgeon, 1st class (over 20 years' 
service) . . . . 450 

Assistant surgeon, 1st class 400 
Assistant surgeon, 2nd class 3GO 

Assistant surgeon, 3rd class 27 5 
Assistant surgeon, 4th class 200 

Originally twenty-four appointments were reserved for 
officers of this service in the presidency with a leave reserve 
of three posts, but the cadre is being reduced gradually as 
vacancies occur to ten appointments and one leave reserve 
post. At present there are fourteen Indian 1\Ierlical Department 
officers in civil emplo}'ment in this presidency. The Reorgani
sation Committee propose that as in the case of the Indian 
Medical Service the Government of India should be asked to 
bear the excess cost of employing officers of this service. 

SUBORDINATE MEDIC.AL SERVICE. 

30. This service is recruited from men possessing the 
L.C.P.S. diploma. The grade pay is Rs. 60-7-200. The 
cadre contains 463 appointments including a reserve at 18 per 
cent. In the case of this service the reserve is not onlv for leave 
vacancies but for epidemic, famine, flood and other emergent 
service. These officers are attached both to Government 
hospitals and dispensaries and to the 246 dispensaries under 
local bodies. 

VIII. Relations with other departments etc. 

RELATIONS WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS ETC. 

31. The medical department does the following work for 
other departments of Government :.-

(1) Medico-legal work and post-mortems for the police. 

(2) Certification for invalidity or fitness for duty of 
Government servants and all applicants for Government 
service. 

(3) ~Iedical attendance on all Government servants. 

The surgeon general has to deal with local bodies in regard 
to the medical staff employed by them and their expenditure 
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on hospitals anJ dispensaries. He distributes to these bodies 
annually the Government grant-in-aid of their dispensaries. 

The civil surgeons of Dhulia, Bijapur, Ratnagiri and Karwar 
are ex-officio superintendents of the district prisons. 

According to section 10 o£ the Famine Relic£ Code, the civil 
surgeon is under the ·general orders of the collector in so far as 
medical and sanitary arrangements on scarcity and famine 
relief work are concerned. 

IX. Defects in organisation and proposals. 

ABSENCE OF RURAL ORGANISATION. 

32. · From the broad view point, the medical organisation 
of the presidency is defective in the following respects:-

(1} Being a hospital organisation it is incapable o£ serving 
the needs of the rural population. . 

(2} It does not provide the equivalent of the poor law 
infirmary and in consequence all hospitals have to function 
as such infirmaries. 

These propositions require detailed consideration. 

The essential features of a hospital organisation is that the 
patient must come to the hospital for such medical assistance 
as may be required. The regular staff of a hospital are tied to 
it and can go to the patient only in exceptional circumstances. 
In consequence so far as the general population is concerned 
the hospital organisation can render no service beyond the 
hospital walls other than occasional flying visits in emergencies. 
The limitation of medical relief to a hospital organisation results 
in the organisation being unable to apprehend or control 
infectious diseases and also entails a great mass of unattended 
and therefore unrelieved sickness. 

In urban areas the shortcomings of this type of organisation 
arc not very much in evidence. The hospital is close to the 
people and it will be seldom that a sick person cannot get there. 
Then as regards preventive medicine there are private medical 
practitioners who can be utilised as sources of information and 
agents for control either by statutory enactment or direct 
agreement. In the rural areas, however, there are no medical 
practitioners who can be utilised as sources of information and 
agents for control in respect of preventable disease, ·with the 
consequence that the greater part of the population is at the 
mercy of epidemic diseases. 
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In India there are now two outstanding methods of provid
ing medical relief for the rural areas, known respectively as the 
l\Iadras system and the Punjab system. The 1\Iadras system 
qualitatively hardly differs from the English Poor Law system. 
Practitioners willing to settle in specified villages can obtain 
a subsidy from public funds in return for which tbey must 
render a certain degree of public service. The system is 
simple, comparatively cheap and with various modifications 
is largely followed in other large provinces. 

The Punjab system is part of a very comprehensive scheme 
for systematising medical relief, in which the bed dispensaries 
of a district are graded and grouped in relation to each other 
and the district headquarter hospitals. In this system either 
a geographical unit (100 square miles) or a population unit 
(32,000 people) is taken. For this unit a dispensary termed 
a " rural dispensary " is built on a standard plan to provide 
accommodation for one medical practitioner. The medical 
.officer in every case is a whole-time employee of the district 
board and so far as medicine is concerned renders all public 
service in the area allotted to him. This system is costly but 
effective. 

GROUPING AND GRADING HOSPITALS. 

33. Medicine is a rapidly advancing science requiring for 
its application apparatus of ever-increasing complexity and 
cost. When the existing civil hospitals were built radiology 
and electro-therapy were unknown and much the same can be 
said for the more important aspects of modern clinical 
pathology. On financial grounds it would be impossible to 
bring all civil hospitals up to a uniform standard and if discri
mination between them is not upon some ordered plan the 
result will be the waste attendant on haphazard development. 
Government have therefore recently grouped district head
quarters hospitals into four groups with a major hospital for 
each group at Poona, Ahmedabad, Karachi and Bombay, 
respectively. One advantage of this system of grouping and 
grading of hospitals is that it enables concentration of efforts 
on bringing the selected hospital of the group up to the standard 
of a really modern hospital ·without frittering money away 
on the hopeless task of bringing all the hospitals of the 
group up to that standard. The scheme will not result in 
a reduction of present expenditure, but will secure that such 
additional sums as may become available are spent in a 
regulated way. 
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lNFIRl\fARIES. 

34. The term " infirmary " varies in significance in various 
parts of th~ Rmpire, but is used here in the same sense as in 
the English Poor Law. For practical purposes it may be 
taken to mean a hospital built, staffed and equipped to provide 
reasonable accommodation, care and attention for indigent 
persons. I£ an infirmary is in the neighbourhood of a civil 
hospital, as it should be, infirmary patients can be temporarily 
transferred to the civil hospital for operations or other assistance 
not provided by the infirmary. The chief function of this 
type of hospital is to relieve the strain on the resources of the 
costly hospitals whilst providing medical care and attention 
at a much lower rate. 

It is the duty of a municipality to provide medical relief 
for the indigent sick and on general grounds it would appear 
undesirable that the cost of such relief should be a charge ·on 
provincial revenues. Municipalities as a rule make consider
able provision for medical relief by means of specialised 
hospitals and satellite dispensaries, but so far no municipality 
has established an infirmary. The tendency, where funds are 
available, appears to be in the direction of erecting a general 
hospital of the most costly type in addition to the existing civil 
hospital, a proceeding which is definitely wasteful. Provision 
of an infirmary for the indigent sick coupled possibly with 
some extension of the civil hospital would meet all requirements 
in most cases and at a much smaller initial and recurring cost. 

MEDICAL E:XPENDITURE OF LOCAL BOARDS. 

35. The duty of providing medical relief in their areas is 
laid by law on the municipalities and district local boards. To 
fulfil this obligation Government have prescribed that 
municipalities must devote at least four per cent. of their 
expenditure to medical relief. Reports are submitted each 
yrar to Government showing how far this obligation is carried 
out. Government are considering the question of prescribing 
an appropriate percentage of expenditure on medical relief 
in the case of local boards. 

LAY ADl\IINISTRATIO~ OF HOSPITALS. 

3G. The la.:· administration of all hospitals except the J. J. 
hoi<pita.l group is in the hands of the medical officer in 
charge, much of whose time is thus taken up in attending to 
administrative details to the detriment of his professional 
work. 
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Owing to the recent expansion of the J. J. hospitals group 
a " lay secretary " 'vith experience of supply and accounting 
work was appointed to that hospital in 1930. Previously all 
the hospitals in this group had their separate supply arranrte
ments. Unification was the first step and this has resulted 
in large economy. In addition to this, great room for 
increased efficiency has been discovered. In one year's 
working it has been found possible to save about Rs. 50,000 in 
supplies and contingencies out of a total expenditure of 
Rs. 2,85,000 in this group. The lay secretary has his central 
office for supply services in which the stewards' departments 
of the several hospitals are merged. 

The system has recently been extended beyond the J. J. 
group. Government have decided that all the Bombay 
hospitals should be pooled for purposes of contracts and have 
entrusted the work to the lay secretary. The annual expendi
ture on diets alone of these hospitals amounts to about Rs. 3 
lakhs. The Lay Secretary has also been entrusted with the 
work of obtaining contracts for the N. M. Mental Hospital, 
Naupada, Thana, and is also going into the question of econo
mical contracts for articles of general hospital supply for all 
the mofussil hospitals. The Reorganisation Committee con
sider that care should be taken to see that the responsibilities 
of the lay secretary do not clash with those of the superin
tendents of the hospitals concerned and that they should be 
limited to questions of supply. They propose that the holder 
of the post should be designated " hospital supply officer " 
and should be engaged on a lower scale of pay than at present. 
Government will consider these proposals generally when the 
three years' contract of the present incumbent of the post, 
who has himself been engaged on much lower pay than his 
predecessor, expires in November 1935. 

HosPITAl~ FEES. 

37. The privilege of free attendance extends only to 
servants of the local Government. Servants of the central 
Government pay fees according to the rules. Under the 
dispensarv and hospital fees rules well-to-do persons are not 
to be treated as out-patients at Government or aided dispensa
ries or hospitals but may be treated as in-patients on payment 
of the prescribed fees. Recently Government have issued 
orders for the levy of a uniform minimum fee of one anna in 
the case of out-patients and two annas in the case of in-patients 
at all Government and aided hospitals and dispensaries. They 
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have also issued orders that all patients should provide their 
own diets. These orders will not apply to the really indigent 
but to the large proportion of the wage-earning population who 
previously escaped payment altogether as they did not come 
within the definition of H well-to-do" persons. The old 
definition of a well-to-do person was one having an annual 
income of Rs. 1,800 per annum. This has now been reduced 
to Rs. 1,000, but the chief difficulty is that medical officers 
are unable to obtain reliable information about the means of 
the patient and to enforce payment. In these circumstances 
Government and aided hospitals and dispensaries have been 
in the past regularly taken advantage of, without payment, 
by people who could afford to pay for medical treatment. 

The remedy for such abuses as exist lies in the growth of 
public spirit, but something can be achieved by gradually 
raising the level of fees to a more suitable level and eventually 
perhaps by placing fees and their recovery on a statutory basis. 
The Reorganisation Committee recommend that the effect 
of the recent changes in the rule should be watched and fees 
gradually raised, the well-to-do being charged full economic 
rates for treatment and nursing as well as for dieting. 

DISTRICT HosPITAL FUNDS. 

38. In order to enable private charity to supplement the 
grants for the medicines and diets of civil hospitals, which were 
reduced from the year 1931-32 for financial reasons, District 
Hospital Funds have been constituted in every district. The 
collector is usually chairman and the civil surgeon secretary. 
These funds have been remarkably successful. They have as 
a general rule not merely resulted in the deficit in the Govern· 
ment grant being made good, but enabled some extension of 
medical relief to be made. The amount collected in all districts 
in 1932-33 (April-January) was about Rs. 27,600 while the 
grants for diets and medicines for all Government mofussil 
hospitals for that year amounted to Rs. 2~33,000. 

HosPITALs MAINTENANCE CoMMITTEE, BmmAY. 

39. In Bombay city a joint committee, styled the Hospita1s 
Maintenance Committee, consisting of members nominated by 
GoYC'rllmC'nt, by the corporation and by the committee of the 
GoYernor's Hospital Fund has been formed. This committee 
corresponds to the District Hospital Fund committees in that 
its chief object is to raise public subscriptions for the benefit 
of the hospitals jn its area. The net receipts are divided 

MO·W Bk H (Jfi0.-..63 
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between Government, municipal and private ho::;pitals m 
Bombay and the Sassoon Hospital, Poona. 

CmanTl\IENTS IN Bol\IBAY CITY. 

40. Until1907, when the Police Charges Act was enacted, 
the Bombay Municipality bore three-quarters of the cost of 
the police of the city. In that year Government suggested 
that, in return for the transfer of the whole cost of the police 
to Government, the municipality should undertake to defray 
certain charges previously borne by Government in the city, 
including all medical charges except those of certain institu
tions which were unsuitable for transfer. Towards these the 
municipality should contribute a fixed grant-in-aid. In 
making the proposals Government stated that 

"The grant-in-aid to hospitals to be paid by the munici
pality will differ essentially from their payments on account 
of police, in that the municipal liability in regard to these 
institutions is fixed once for all and their liability for 
increased expenditure under this head will take the shape of 
supplying, as necessity occurs, :new institutions over which 
they will have full control." 
The idea underlying the proposal was thus that the munici

pality, in exchange for the expanding liability for police 
charges which gave rise to continual controversy between 
Government and the municipality, should undertake the 
liability for all expansion of medical relief, all such extensions 
of activity being entirely under their control and so not a source 
of controversy. 

The Bombay 1\Iunicipal Act, 1888, as it stood before the 
passing of the Police Charges Act, 1907, did not impose upon 
the municipality the duty of making adequate provision for 
medical relief in the city. By the new Act, this duty was made 
an obligatory function of the municipality, as it was already of 
all other municipalities in the presidency. Government how
ever were, under the Act, to be entirely responsible for the 
maintenance of the following institutions up to their then state 
of efficiency subject to the payment by the municipality of the 
$UID of Rs. 4,14,500 a year towards the cost of their upkeep:-
• Sir J. J. and allied hospitals (four hospitals in all). 

St. George's hospital. 
Gokaldas Tejpal hospital. 
Cama hospital. 
Albless hospital. 
Jaffer Sulleman dispensary. 
W'adia dispeiLSary, Mahim. 
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In making their offer to the municipality, however, Govern
ment also undertook to make such expansion in the case of 
St. George's hospital and in the Grant medical college, which 
they also undertook to maintain (since these two institutions 
served the whole presidency avd not merely the city of Bombay) 
as the future might demand. 

The Police Charges Act was brought fully into operat~on 
on 1st March 1909. At that time the municipal contribution 
towards the police would have beenaboutRs. 5,10,000. But for 
the Act the liability in 1930-31 would have been Rs. 29,03,000. 
The expenditure of the municipality in 1908 on medical relief 
was about Rs. 5,22,000. The recu.rring charges incurred by 
the municipality on medical relief in 1930-31 were Rs. 18,05,000. 
In that year the sum which Government spent on the main
tenance of the Government medical institutions in Bombay 
city and on the provision of medical relief in the city generally 
amounted toRs. 15,34,000. The extensions of hospital accom
modation and medical relief made by Government in Bombay 
since 1909 have been made purely of their own volition. 
It was during the governorship of Sir Leslie ""'"ilson that the 
Dombay Government determined to make a concerted effort 
to increase the hospital accommodation in Bombay city. The 
Governor's Hospital Fund \Yas formed 'Virith the object of 
inviting subscriptions from the public, principally for the 
creation of new wards in existing hospitals, both Government 
and municipal, in the city. Government undertook to make 
to all approved schemes of new construction a contribution 
equal to the amount provided from the fund. The maintenance 
of the increased accommodation in Government hospitals 
devolved upon Government. The total sum subscribed by 
the public to the fund amounted to about Rs. 18 lakhs and 
Government made a contribution of Rs. 10 lakhs towards the 
erection of the undermentioned hospital extensions from the 
fund. The only extension made in municipal hospitals t'ii.th 
fund monies is the provision of a plah'lle ward of 36 beds at 
the Arthur Road Hospital at a cost of Rs. 95,000. 

J. J. GROUP OF HOSPITALS. 

Sir Sassoon David hospital 97 beds. 
D. J. Children's hospital 100 beds. 
Rebu.ildin;:r of the Sir Cowasjee 

Jehangir ophthalmic hospital 
with addition of 27 beds . . 27 beds. 

Dental school_ and hospital. 
l!O·ill :Bk H tl:JO-ii3a 
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Quarters for {)!) additional nurses required for the 
extension. 

Quarters for the extra medical staff, clerks, compoun
ders etc. 

Quarters for the extra servants and sweepers. 
The Elappa Balaram pavilion of 104 beds, though forming 

part of the J. J. hospita] expansion scheme, was con· 
structed entirely out of the amount bequeathed by the 
donor whose name it bears. 

In addition to the above a new \Yard called the Prince of 
Wales' \Yard containing 130 beds was added to the Gokaldas 
Tejpal hospital in 1{)27 with the balance of the public subscrip
tions collected to finance the celebrations in connection with 
the Prince of \Yales' visit in 1921. An additional ward of 
16 beds was also added to the top of the north wing of the 
Gokaldas Tejpal hospital at Government exp1:mse in 1927 
and a surgical extension of 12 beds at the Cama and Albless 
hospitals. 

Out of this additional accommodation of 486 beds in the 
Government hospitals a block of 50 beds in the B. J. Children's 
hospital has been continually in use since its erection. 
A further 144 beds, consisting of 52 beds in the Elappa Balaram 
pavilion, 80 beds in the Prince of Wales' ward and twelve 
beds in the surgical extension of the Cama and Alb less hospitals, 
weretakenintousefrom the time they became available but 
closed at the beginning of 1{)31-32 owing to the inability of 
Government to maintain them. At one time there were thus 
436 beds lying vacant in the Government hospitals in Bombay 
city. In October 1932 twenty-six beds in the Elappa Balaram 
pavilion were reopened and the sixteen beds in the north 'ving 
of the Gokaldas Tejpal hospital were newly opened ·with fumls 
provided by the Bombay Hospital Maintenance Committee. 
The number of vacant beds is thus 394 at the present time. 
They are unlikely to be brought into use unless and until 
endo,nnents are forthcoming from charitable sources for the 
purpose. 

The Reorganisation Committee have recommended that 
Government should undertake no further direct obligation for 
medical relief in Bombay city and that the provision of fre~h 
institutions should be held to be the responsibility of the· 
corporation or of charitable bodies, Government contributing 
nothing beyond such grants-in-aid as they may be prepared 
to give with due regard to the state of their finances. Govern
ment have accepted this recommendation. 
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41. Several important reforms, developments and economies 
have been effected in the l\Iedical Department during the last 
five years. The more important among them are the recon
stitution of the Bombay Medical Service into two classes, the 
appointment of a Lay Secretary for Hospital Administration 
and the unification of the supply arrangements for the hospitals 
included in the J. J. Group in Bombay which has resulted in 
a large measure of economy, the provision of increased 
hospital accommodation in Bombay, the revision of the rules 
for the levy of fees in Government and State-aided hospitals 
and dispensaries so as to ensure that non-indigent people 
who take advantage of the facilities provided by these institu
tions pay a modest charge for them, the taking over by 
Government of the management of the nursing arrangements 
at the Cama and Albless Hospitals and of the training school 
for nurses attached to the hospital, the creation of new appoint
ments of honorary medical officers in mofussil hospitals, the 
institution of district hospital funds with a view to supplement 
the diet and medicine grants of mofussil hospitals, the grouping 
and grading of hospitals with a view to regulate expenditure 
on their future development, the conversion of a number of 
highly paid posts into posts on a lower salary, e.g. provincia
lisation of the posts of Superintendents of Mahabaleshwar 
and 1\Iatheran, appointment of the Superintendent of the 
N. M. Mental Hospital, Thana, on a contract basis and on 
a lower salary, substitution of Subordinate l\Iedical Service 
officers for Bombay l\Iedical Service Class II officers at the 
Umn and Kharagoda dispensarirs, substitution of short-term 
house appointments with the designation of " casualty medical 
ofllcers " on a pay of Rs. 50 per mensem each for three appoint
ments of Military Assistant Surgeons in the J. J. Hospital, 
Bombay, the abolition of the post of Civil Surgeon, Godhra, 
and its replacement by a post of l\Iedical Officer in 
Bombay Medical Service Class II, the abolition of the post of 
~Iedical Registrar, B. J. l\Iedical School, Ahmedabad, the 
r<'placcment of the post of Assistant to the Dean, Grant Medical 
Colkge, Bombay, which was formerly held by a Bombay 
~ledical Service Cbss II officer in the scale of Rs. 200-40/3-
400~50--!50 by that of an Office Superintendent on Rs. 200-
10-330, increase in the fees charged in the Government 
jh•dicn.l institutions and reduction in the number of scholar
~hips and frpe-s!udent::;hips awarded by Government. The 
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various economies effected by Government during recent 
years have enabled them to continue to maintain their medical 
arrangements on a satisfactory basis in spite of severe financial 
stringency. A proposal made by the Reorganisation Committee 
to establish district medical boards to manage all dispensaries 
belonging to local bodies in the mofussil was considered and 
rejected by Government on the advice of the Divisional Com
missioners and the Surgeon General. 

XI. Questions before Government which have been partly 
considered. 

42. The following are the principal matters now unuer 
the consideration of Government 

(1) Registration of nurses and midwives.-A Bill to provide 
for this has been drafted and is now under the consideration 
of Government. 

(2) Constitution of a Presidency Leprosy Board and appoint
ment of a whole time Government Leprosy Officer.-Tho Surgeon 
General has been asked to revise his proposals in the light of 
the criticism made in the Secretariat. 

(3} Increase of accommodation and staff in lllental 
Ilospitals.-Government have administratively approved 
certain proposals for increase in staff and accommodation 
of the Centrall\fental Hospital, Yeravda, submitted by the 
Surgeon General. 

( 4) I ncr ease in Government share of receipts from private 
analysis performed by the Chemical Analyser's Department.
As Government wish to have a uniform set of rules appli
cable both to All-India Service Officers and to officers of 
the Provincial Service, they are awaiting the orders of the 
Government of India regarding the percentage of fees for 
such work to be paid to Indian Medical Service officers. 

(5) Increasing the receipts and making more funds available 
at Mental Hospitals.-On the advice of the Reorganisation 
Committee Government have decided to abrogate with 
effect from 30th November 1933 the reciprocal arrangement 
entered into by them with other Local Governments in 
India whereby they were precluded from raising any claims 
against those Governments for the maintenance in mental 
ho~pitals in this Presidency of mental patients belonging 
to their provinces. The question of revising the charges 
for the maintenance of mental patients in Government 
mental hospitals on an economic basis is under consideration . 
.A report from the Surgcon General is awaited. 
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(G) Making the Haffkine Institute selFsupporting.-The 
proposaL-; submitted by the Director, Hafikine Institute 
and the Surgeon General are under the consideration of 
Government. 

(7) Provision for Plfldium in Government hospitals in 
Bombay.--Owing to financial stringency and the difficulty 
of rai'3ing an adequate endowment fund Government had 
to give up a comprehensive scheme for the provision of 
a 2 gramme Radium service for the Presidency as a whole. 
They are now considering a smaller scheme mainly for the 
Bombay hospitals. 

(8). Bringing the G. T. and Cama and Albless Hospitals 
under the administration of the Lay Secretary.-The proposal 
is under the consideration of Government who have called 
for further information from the Surgeon General. 

(9) Scheme for rural medical relief.-Government have 
considered the various alternative proposals submitted by 
the Surgeon General for the extension of medical relief 
in rural areas and have asked him to submit a properly 
considered scheme in consultation with the Divisional 
Commissioners. 

(10) The future of the St. George's Hospital, Bombay.
Government are considering in consultation with all parties 
concerned, various alternatives in light of the Report of 
the Reorganisation Committee. 

XII. Matters the consideration of which has been postponed. 

43. Consideration of the following proposals has had to be 
postponed by Government on account of financial stringency :-

( i) Revision of the staff of Pathological and Bacteriological 
laboratories at the Grant Medical College, Bombay. 

(ii) Appointment of a full-time professor of Pharmacology 
at the Grant Medical College. 

(izi) Scheme for the extension of the Central Mental 
Hospital, Yeravda, involving an additional expendi
ture of about Rs. 11,50,000. 

XIII. Question to be taken up in the future. 

44. The following questions will have to be considered 
bv GoYernment in the near future:-• 

(i) Opening of the Dental School and Hospital. 
( ii) Dlntal Hegi::;tration Act. 
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(iii) Improvements at the medical schools, staff, equip
ment, preliminary qualifications, course, etc. 

(iv) Improvement in training of compounders. 
(v) Post graduate training of Government medical officers. 

(vi) Increase in nursing staff in hospitals. 
(vii) Provision of X-ray apparatus and proper clinical 

laboratories at all large headquarters hospitals. 
(viii) Increase in the number of maternity hospitals. 

(ix) Establishment of special tuberculosis hospitals. 
(x) Electrification of all major hospitals. 

(xi) Standardization of articles of hospital supply. 
(xii) The revision of the Civil Medical Code. 

(xiii) Establishment of a cadre ot combined qualified 
midwives and women vaccinators. 



XX-PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

I. Organisation. 

GE1TERAL. 

1. "Public health" is a transferred subject under the 
devolution rules. It is in the portfolio of the honourable 
minister for local self-government and administered in the 
general department of the secretariat. 

The director of public health has under his immediate control 
four assistant directors of public health, one director of the 
vaccine institute, Belgaum, and two officers in charge of the 
public health laboratories at Poona and Karachi. 

MAINTENANCE OF SEPARATE DIRECTOR. OF 

PUBLIC HEALTH. 

2. A resolution of the Government of India, dated 26th 
October 1895, proposed in effect the abolition of all sanitary 
departments by making the civil surgeon, the district sanitary 
officer and the sanitary commissioner, now known as the 
director of public health, subordinate to the head of the medical 
department. The Government of India gave effect to this 
principle by abolishing the post of sanitary commissioner to 
the Government of India and transferring his duties to the 
director-general, Indian Medical Service. The Government 
of Bombay accepted the principle to the extent of declaring 
their sanitary commissioner subordinate to their surgeon 
general (resolution of 23rd June 1900). 

In the meantime, plague having broken out in India, the 
public health organisation of the country came into the limelight, 
with the result that the Frazer Commission in 1898 stressed 
the necessity for the appointment of district medical officers of 
health. The principle of this recommendation was not 
accepted, but for the time being in various provinces district 
pbguc mC'dical oalcers working under the civil surgeons were 
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appointed and the appointments subsequently retrenched as 
plague abated. 

In 1905 the Government of India, having doubts as to the 
wisdom of the policy of 1895, on a reference from the Govern
ment of Bengal reopened the question of restoring the sanitary 
conmussioner to his former status. The Government of Bengal 
disapproved this subordination, and the surgeon general, 
Bombay, who was consulted agreed that no advantage had 
accrued from it. The Government of Bombay, however, 
decided to continue the arrangement. 

In 1908 the Government of India finally rescinded the policy 
of 1895, recreated the post of sanitary commissioner with the 
Government of India making him independent of the director
general, Indian Medical Service, and again asked the 
Government of Bombay to reconsider the matter. On the 
recommendation of a comnlittee appointed to consider the 
reference the Government of Bombay, by a resolution of the 
26th January 1911, restored the sanitary commissioner to 
his previous position as an independent officer. Thereafter 
the public health department of this presidency began to 
develop and, as far as superior personnel and laboratory 
orgaz;isation were concerned, soon outstripped all other 
pro·viDces. 

The Retrenchment Committee of 1921 recommended the 
abolition of the post of director of public health and the sub
stitution for it of a post of assistant director of public health in 
the office of the surgeon general. At the same time it 
recommended the appointment of a district health staff, 
a recommendation which would have involved expense in 
excess of the economy proposed. Government rejected the 
proposal to abolish the post of director and postponed decision 
on the question of appointing a district health staff. 

In 1926 Mr. Shillidy, as retrenchment officer, considered the 
same proposal but refused to recommend it. The Reorganisa
tion Committee has now proposed, not that there should be 
any amalcramation of staff or duties of the medical and public 
health departments, but that there should be one head in 
charae of the two departments. The views of Major-General 
Forster, who was then surgeon general and of the late director 
of public health, which were placed be!ore the committee, 
were that the heads of the two departments should remain 
separate, that the combined work would be too much for one 
man, that one man might not have the qualifications necessary 
to administer both departments, that the heads of the two 
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departments should be housed in the same building and, so 
to speak, next door to each other, a principle generally enforced 
in other major provinces, that, when possible, joint tours 
should be arranged, since experience had shown them to be 
mutually advantageous, and that medicine, public health and 
local self-government should constitute the portfolio of one 
minister who should be designated "minister for health". 
They also .suggested that the heads of the two departments 
should be secretaries in the general department. By this 
means they considered that there would be amalgamation of 
the two branches of medicine in the general department of the 
secretariat. · 

The Reorganisation Committee claim that their proposal 
does not involve any amalgamation of the two services, 
which would remain entirely distinct, that there would be no 
dimi.nution of public health services, that the amalgamation of 
interests and association between the two departments would 
be best secured by their having a common head, that the duties 
of neither office are so onerous as to make the arrangement 
unworkable and that it would always be possible to arrange 
that the head of the two departments either possessed the 
necessary qualifications himself or had a personal assistant 
with public health qualifications. Government have accepted 
the proposal and have applied to the Secretary of State for 
sanction to the abolition of the post of director of public 
health. · 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS AND OTHERS. 

3. The scales of pay now in force for non-Indian Medical 
Service officers in the dr.partment are as follows :-

Rs. 
Director of public health. 0 1, 700-50-1,950 
Director, vaccine institute, 

Belgaum . o 4.30-40-850-70-1,200 
Oilicer in charge, public . 

health laboratory, 
Poona .. 450-25-700-40-1,100 

Assi~tant directors of 
public health .. 450-35-800-40-1,200 

Oi1lcer in charge, chemico-
bactcriological labora-
tory, Kan~·hi . o 300-40/3-500-50/2-600 
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' The following rev-ised scales have recently been approved by 
Government :-

Rs. 
Assistant Directors of 

Public Health .. 400-30-700-35-1,050 
Probationers 400 (2 years). 

Director, Vaccine Insti-
tute, Belgaum .. 400-35-750-60-1,050 

Officer in charge, Public 
Health Laboratory, 
Poona .. 400-25-650-35-1,000 

Officer in charge, Chemico-
Bacteriological Labora-
tory, ICarachi •• 300--40/3-500-50/2----600 

plus special pay of Rs. 100. 
'The revised scales have, however, not yet been brought' into 

operation. 
All officers in the department are debarred from private 

practice. 
It was in 1912 that the Government of India decided to 

throw open the posts of deputy sanitary commissioner, as the 
assistant directors were then called, to officers not belonging 
to the Indian Medical Service who possessed British public 
health qualifications. These new non-Indian Medical Service 
appointments were non-pensionable. The Public Service 
Commission of 1912 recommended that they should be made 
pensionable, but the Government of India decided instead 
to institute a provident fund for them. The rules of the fund 
are still under consideration. Now one post in the provincial 
service alone is reserved for the Indian Medical Service. 
The post of director of public health is open to all members of 
the department. 

The Retrenchment Committee of 1931 and the Reorganisa
tion Committee recommended that the reservation of one post 
for the Indian Medical Service should be cancelled as a measure 
of economy. Government, however, propose to transfer the 
post to the surgeon general's office and convert it into one of 
deputy to the surgeon general. The sanction of the Secretary 
of State to this proposal has been applied for. The number of 
assistant directors was reduced from five to four in 1931 as the 
result of a recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee 
of 1931. The Reorganisation Committee has ~;,rive~ it as its 
opinion that no further reduction of assi'3tant directors is 
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por.>sible. That committee recommends that the designation 
of the assistant directors should be changed to that of 
" superintendents of public health". After the posts of surgeon 
general and director of public health have been amalgamated 
this recommendation will be considered by Government. 

The present jurisdiction of the assistant directors is shown 
below:-

Registration 
district. 

Di~tricts. 
1 

Population Area in No. of 
(census 1931). square miles. villages. 

--~~~--~-- ~-~~-1----~~-

Northern . (hoad- Surat, Broach, Kai~a,] 
quarters, Ahmed- Panch Mahala, Ahmed-~ 
abad). abad, East and Wost 

Khandesh. 
Central (head- Poona, Nasik, Al1mcd-

1 

quarters, Poona). nagar, Thana, Kolaba,1 
Ratnagiri and Bombay 1 

Suburban. I 

Southern (head- Belgaum, Dharwar, 
quarters, Bclgaum). Bijapur, Kanara, Satarali 

and Sholapur. 
Sind (head- Karachi, Dadu, Larkana, 
quarters, Karachi). Upper Sind Frontier, 

Sukkur, Nawabshah,l 
Hydcrabad and Thar! 

. 5,125,821 20,134 

G,l05,449 27,578 21,263 

5,523,GG5 28,33G 

3,260,778 46,506 5,108 

Parkar. I 
1 

!

,-:--1-
20,015,713 I 122,554 ... ,1 

DUTIES OF ASSISTANT DIRECTORS. 

4. The following is a resume of the duties of the assistant 
directors: 

(a) vaccination; 
(b) giving advice with regard to sanitation in the urban and 

rural circles of their charges, submission of special sanitary 
reports on the larger towns and the sanitary inspection of 
villages; 

(c) inspection of birth and death registers when on tour 
and the compilation of vital statistics ; (Compilation cannot 
be centralised owing to the language difficulty;) 

(d) inspection of mofussil dispensaries ; 
(c) inspection of factories; (Assistant directors are ex~ 

officio medical inspectors of factories and report to the chief 
inspector of factories ; twenty-five factories were inspected 
by them in 193_1;) 
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(j) in::>pection of sites proposed for schools, police lines and 
other Government buildings, burial grounds, latrines, etc. ; 

(g) direction of measures during epidemics, visiting areas 
affected; 

(h) minor . or preliminary epidemiological surveys of 
special areas ; . 

(i) fairs; (There are ten large pilgrim centres demanding 
the presence either of the assistant director or of the director;) 

(j) special enquiries made at the instance of Government, 
for instance, as a result of questions in the legislative council ; 
and 

(k) supervision of the general health of their registration 
districts, ascertaining fluctuations in epidemic diseases 
recurring therein and their causes and promptly advising 
the revenue authorities as to remedial measures ; 

(Z) inspection of mines (Assistant Directors are ex-officio 
Inspectors of mines.) 

V ACOINE INSTITUTE. 

5. Until H)03 calf to arm vaccination was the only form of 
vaccination in the presidency. It was carried on regularly 
at large centres such as Bombay, Karachi, Poona, Ahmednagar 
and Sholapur and intermittently at a few smaller towns and 
villages from inoculated calves sent from the larger centre~;. 
Although the amount of work done in this manner increased 
from year to year, it could only meet a fraction of the needs 
of the presidency. Any considerable extension of animal 
vaccination depended on the substitution of the use of 
preserved lymph for the calf to arm method. In 1904 the 
Belgaum vaccine institute was started under the direction of the 
late Major-General Hutchinson, I.l\I.S. 

The capital cost of the institute was Rs. 3,81,000 ; its area 
is 133 acres ; its stafi consists of 38 men. The institute has 
its own electrical generating plant. Glycerinated vaccine is 
prepared, purified and distributed throughout the Bombay 
presidency for both civil and military requirements, to some 
Indian States, to other parts of British India, to Portuguese 
India, Zanzibar, Africa, Bahrein, Bushire, Buncler Abbas, 
~Iuskat etc. In 1932-33, 1,651,555 closes were sent out. 

Ordinarily a regular contribution is leviecl for the supply 
of vaccine on the basis of the population served, irrespective 
of the actual supply macle in any year. The charge is Rs. 2-8-0 
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i.e., the actual cost of producing 41 doses of lymph, per annum 
per thousand of population. Non-contributing bodies are 
charged by the dose at a slightly higher rate. Apart from 
small-pox lymph, autogenous vaccines for outside patients 
are prepared at the institute. 

PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORIES. 

6. Two laboratories are maintained by the ucpartment. 
That at Poona \vas established in 1913 and that at Karachi 
in 1920. They perform both chemical and bacteriological 
analyses and conduct the routine bacteriological examination 
of samples of water supply from the headquarter local bodies. 
The laboratories are equipped for a large field of public health 
work besides work in connection with water supply and sewage 
purification. The laboratory at Karachi has been a combined 
public health and chemical analyser's laboratory since 1927. 

II. Fairs and pilgrimages. 

IIAJ. 
7. Sanitary and medical arrangements are made for haj 

pilgrims at Bombay and Karachi, which are the principal 
ports of embarkation and disembarkation for the haj. The 
port health officers, who are not under the director of public 
health, are in charge of these arrangements. There are also 
official protectors of pilgrims at Bombay and Karachi. 

PILGRIM CENTRES. 

8. It is only during the last thirteen years that special 
attention has been paid to places of pilgrimage. A pilgrim 
committee appointed in 1916 submitted a valuable report on 
the principal pilgrimages of the presidency. There are ten 
important pilgrim centres in the presidency, extending from 
Schwan in Sind to Gokarn in the south, namely, Dakore, 
Pandharpur, Kasik, Trimbak, Alandi, J ejuri, Yellama, 
Gokarn, Yemnur and Seh,-ran. Of these all except Schwan, 
which is a place of l\Iuslim pilgrimage, are Hindu holy places. 
The fair at Yemnur is managed by the Dhanrar district local 
board. .All the other fairs are managed by municipalities, that 
at Gokarn by a periodical municipality specially constituted 
fo~ the purpose of the fairs, and those at Alandi, Jejuri, 
Tnm~ak and Yellama by permanent municipalities specially 
('On:::<tltuted beC'ause of the fairs. The other places are 
sufliciently important to haYe had municipalities independently 
of the fairs. . 
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The fairs at the smaller pilgrim centres in the rural areas are 
generally managed by revenue officers under the orders of the 
district magistrate in accordance with rules framed under 
section 45 of the District Police Act. 

PILGRIM TAX. 

9. To meet the cost of the sanitary works for the pilgrims 
visiting the fairs a small capitation tax, generally called the 
pilgrim tax, is levied under the Municipal Act or the District 
Police Act. In the year 1931-32 the receipts from the pilgril~1 
tax were Rs. 82,800 at Pandharpur~ Rs. 22,000 at Aland1, 
Rs. 21,600 at Dakore and Rs. 15,000 at Yellama. At other 
centres they were considerably smaller. In some minor places 
of pilgrimage a small fee is levied on every goat sacrificed 
instead of a capitation charge. 

To the receipts from this source municipalities debit not 
merely the actual cost of the special arrangements made for 
the pilgrims, but also a certain proportion, fixed either by the 
commissioner or by Government, of their general overhead 
charges, such as establishment, water supply and medical 
expenses. 

As however municipalities generally failed to adhere to the 
prescribed proportions and appropriated pilgrim receipts to 
their general expenditure Government amended the Municipal 
Acts in the following way :-Every municipality which levies 
a tax on pilgrims resorting periodically to a shrine within 
the municipal limits is required to credit the proceeds to a 
separate account called the " pilgrim fund account," after 
making reasonable provision for the payment to the munici~ 
pality of such percentage of the proceeds of the tax as may be 
determined from time to time by the municipality with the 
approval of the commissioner for (i) the performance of all 
obligations imposed or which may be imposed on it by law, 
(ii) such general duties as are connected with the health, 
safety and convenience of the pilgrims and (iii) the cost of 
collection of the tax. The sums so credited to the pilgrim 
fund account are to be devoted to works conducive to the 
health, convenience and safety of the pilgrims. 

8AJ..TIATION OF PILGRIM CENTRES. 

10. Sources of water supplies at all these centres are 
chlorinated or permanganated before, during and after the 
festivals. 'Yells and other water~supplies lying on the roads of 
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pilgrims and palkhis are sterilized at the time of the festival 
and attention is also paid to the cleanliness of the surroundings 
of these sources to en'3ure their safety. Trench latrines are 
provided in the pilgrim town, where necessary sweepers and 
other staff are engaged temporarily to cope "-ith the work and 
disinfectants, such as phenyle and crude oil, are freely used. 
Special medical officers are appointed for the inspection Gf 
pilgrims at the raihyay stat~o_ns and in t?\\'118 during imp.ort~nt 
festivals. Minor faus are VISited by the mspectors of samtatwn 
and vaccination, who assist the mamlatdars in making efficient 
sanitary arrangements. In the ('ase of big centres the sanitary 
arrangements are made under the personal advice of the 
assistant director of public health concerned and are supervised 
by him during the festivals. These arrangements are also 
in:-,;pected on occasion by the director. Temporary infectious 
diseases hospitals are opened in certain pilgrim centres for 
the isolation and treatment of patients and their contact8 and 
placed in the charge of the medical officers of the areas. 

PALKHIS. 

11. Palkhis, which are a form of 1tmerary congregation 
peeuliar to this presidency, have often proved a means of 
disseminating cholera. Durmg the Ashadhi fair at Pandharpur 
<;ome 19 of these are brought on foot by road from different 
places. The itinerary varies from 100 to 600 miles. To follow 
a palkhi is considered meritorious among Hindus and there 
are devotees who have visited Pandharpur with the palkhis 
year after year for forty years. The number of pilgrims 
follo\Ying these palkhis varies from 60 or so at the start to 
50,000 when nearing Pandharpur. The follow·ing preventive 
measures are taken :-

( l) All the followers who collect at the starting point 
are medically examined. The programme of route of each 
palkhi is fixed in advance and at each stopping place the 
followers are medically examined. If a case of epidemic 
disease is detected, the patient and contacts are segregated 
and sent to the nearest dispe:(lsary. 

(2) Sources of drinl.-ing water supply all alqng the routes 
are sterilized, both before the palkhi arrins and after it 
lean's. 

(3) Arran~ements are ma•le for conservancy and inspection 
of food supplies. 

(4) ::\ft'dical officers are requisitioned through the surgeon 
~l'IH'l'<\l from the di~pen.;;ariPs along the route and the as--istant 

llv·lll Bk H ~~5\t-j! 
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director of public health is informed of the health conditiom; 
of the followers as the palkhi progresses. 
Recently more progress has been made by enlisting the 

co-operation of the "boas" or palkhi leaders. They have to a 
certain extent assumed the responsibility of looking after the 
health of their followers. A small pamphlet of " Do's " and 
"Don'ts" as regards personal hygiene have been given to 
each of them and they read it out after their "kirtans" or 
religious services. It is hoped that advice will be more strictly 
followed when it is tendered by the religious leaders than when 
it is offered by the department. 

FAIRS AND EPIDEMICS. 

12. The sanitary management of fairs has engaged the 
attention of sanitarians in \Vestern India since the middle of the 
last century, but the bigotry of the people and vested interests 
of the priests proved till recently a formidable obstacle to any 
substantial progress. Within the last few years the growth 
of education among the people has served to remove this 
handicap to a marked extent and, with the additional aid of 
the conciliatory policy adopted by the present-day sanitarians> 
considerable progress has been achieved. 

Fairs and festivals play a very important part in the 
dissemination of epidemic diseases, especially cholera. Some of 
the places of pilgrimage were till comparatively recently looked 
upon as hot-beds of cholera. Epidemics following in the wake 
of pilgrimages and spreading over the whole country were of 
frequent occurrence. It has been proved that by proper 
sanitary arrangements at fairs cholera can be to some extent 
controlled, as ·will be seen from the statistical returns of the 
disease at Pandharpur, Nasik and other pilgrim centres. 

III. Epidemic diseases. 

AGENCY FOR CONTROL. 

13. It is a statutory duty of municipalities to provide 
special medical aid and accommodation for the sick in times 
of epidemics and to take such measures as may be required to 
prevent the outbreak of and suppress epidemics. In rural areas 
the primary responsibility in dealing with outbreaks of 
epidemics rests with the district local boards. According to a 
Government resolution of 21st N' ovember 1927 local boards 
are required to set apart annually a lump sum to meet 
expenditure incurred in this connection. The collector is 
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~mpowcred to take action in consultation with the assistant 
director of public health if he finds the measures taken by the 
boards inadequate. Similar powers have been conferred on 
the collectors in respect of urban areas also. 

REPORTS OF OUTBREAKS. 

14. For the intimation of the outbreak of epidemic disease 
}:Jrinted post-cards are used. These have the names of the 
notifiable diseases printed on them in the four languages of 
the province-Marathi, Gujarati, Kanarese and Sindhi. They 
are supplied in duplicate, one being addressed to the taluka. 
officer and the other to the assistant director of public health. 
The duty of despatching the cards devolves in the presidency 
proper upon the village patel and in Sind upon the tapedar 
or a selected zamindar or mukhi. These persons are instructed 
to place on the post-card a mark against the printed name of 
the disease occurring in the village. A single card on the 
occurrence of the first case is all that is required in order to 
warn the authorities of the occurrence of an outbreak. 

Thereafter the progress of the epidemic is reported to the 
mamlatdar daily by the village officers and the mamlatdar 
forwards a consolidated statement for his taluka to the assistant 
director of public health. Municipalities and cantonment 
authorities communicate the occurrence of an outbreak directly 
to the assistant director. The assistant director compiles a 
cousolidated return and submits it to the director of public 
health. Reports of epidemic outbreaks on railway premises 
are sent by the railway authorities by wire to the director of 
public health. 

SMALL-POX. 

15. Small-pox, one of the three major epidemic diseases 
in India, war.; the first to be dealt with in an organised way. 
The department was in its infancy prin1arily regarded as a 
department {or vaccination. Vaccination was first introduced 
into the presidency in 1830. In 1850 the presidency was divided 
into se\'ell Yaccination circles, each with its superintendent, 
under the control of a medical board. In 1867 the post of 
superintendent-general of vaccination was created and the 
vaccination organisation of the presidency thus completed. 
Each superintendent had an assistant for each collectorate 
of his circle and there were at least one, and sometimes two, 
peregrinating vaceinators in each taluka. There were also 
:-t1tionary vaccinators in large towns. Every vaccinator 

Mv·lll Bk H !\:i~•-..'H,, 
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had a peon. The vaccinators in British territory were paia 
from local funds except in towns where they were paid from 
municipal funds. Those in the Indian States were paid for 
by the States. In 1857 registration of births and deaths an(l 
work in connection with other epidemic diseases and sanitation 
generally were also entrusted to superintendents of vaccina
tion and the vaccination circles were distributed into registration 
districts, the superintendents being called "deputy sanitary 
commissioners ". 

VACCINATION STAFF. 

16. The deputy sanitary commissioners, now styled 
assistant directors of public health, are in charge of the vacci
nation arrangements not only in British territory but in the 

·territory of the Indian States which fall in their charge. They 
have under them 32 inspectors of sanitation and vaccination 
who are generally one, but sometimes two, in each district. 
There are 466 vaccinators in the presidency, of whom 344 are 
local fund vaccinators, 45 municipal vaccinators and 77 
Indian State vaccinators. There are also some 34 candidate 
vaccinators. 

CoNTROL OF VACCINATION. 

17. In Bombay and Karachi vaccination is under the sole 
control of the municipalities. In Deolali, Poona, Kirkee, 
Ahm~dnagar and Belgaum cantonments it is under the control 
of the cantonment authorities. Vaccination was made compul
sory in Bombay in 1877 and in Karachi in 1879 and afterwards 
in 32 other towns and cantonments in the presidency. 

The total expenditure on vaccination including the cost of 
the inspectors, vaccinating staff, lymph etc. in 1932-33 was 
Rs. 4,74,315, of which Rs. 3,48,406 fell on the local bodies and 
Rs. 1,25,909 on Government. Government also bear the 
whole cost of the pension charges of the staff except in 
districts in which control has been transferred wholly to local 
bodies. 

In 1911 the control of vaccination was transferred at the 
instance of the Government of India to the local boards of one 
collectorate in each of the five registration districts as an 
experiment. The supervision remained with the department. 
The view of the department has throughout been that this 
experiment has not been a successful one. Government 
ha\·e, however, recently by a resolution dated the 23nl 
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October 1931, laid down fresh conditions under which they 
are ready to extend the transfer of vaccination to any local 
board which applies for it. This policy is based upon the fact 
that adequate provision for public vaccination is laid upon 
local bodies as an obligatory duty both under the Municipal 
Acts and the Local Boards Act and was prompted to some 
extent by the expression of a desire by some local bodies 
to assume control over their vaccination staffs. The 
conditions are as follows :-

(1} the local body must have an approved health 
officer to assume the duties of the assistant 
director as controller of the whole establishment; 

(2) the rules for the qualifications, recruitment and 
training of the vaccination and inspecting staff 
must be subject to Government approval ; 

(3) the minimun1 staff which the local body must 
maintain may be prescribed by Government 
but not so as to exceed the cost per head of 
population of the staff at present maintained. 
The prescription of minimum staff will however 
only be made after consultation with the local 
body; 

(4) the minimum equipment for the vaccinators will 
be prescribed by the director, but not so as to 
exceed the existing scale ; 

(5) the lymph must be obtained from the vaccine 
institute; 

( 6) the existing staff of inspectors, vaccinators and 
peons must, if Government so direct, be taken 
over by the local body on the terms and condi
tions on which they are at present employed, 
which terms and conditions must not be 
altered to their disadvantage without the 
sanction of Government. A right of appeal to 
the director must be reserved to the staff so 
taken over against any order involving 
dismissal or reduction ; · 

(7) the pensionary rights of existing staff must be 
safeguarded and the local bodies must pay to 
Government the assessed cost of pensions 
earned after transfer ; 

(~) the local body must provide for the maintenance 
of such registers and the submission of such 
reports and returns as may be prescribed by 
Gtw.ernme~t and give facilities for supervision 
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and inspection by Government officers of the 
public health department, who will be entitled 
to make suggestions and recommendations for 
the consideration of the loc.al bodies; and 

(9) a local body may make arrangements to use the 
services of the staff of other local bodies on pay
ment subject to the decision of an officer 
appointed by Government in cases of difference 
of opinion. 

The Satara local board has accepted these conditions and 
taken over control of vaccination in that district from the 
1st of Aprill933. 

The transfer of vaccination staff benefits Government 
to the extent that it relieves Government of pensionary liabi
lities. Government have at present under consideration the 
question whether States should contribute or not towards the 
cost of the supervision of their vaccination arrangements. 

DUTIES OF VACCINATORS. 

18. Vaccinators must visit all villages in their charge in a 
serial order at least once a year and villages with a population 
of over 500 at least ·twice a year. In addition special 
monsoon campaigns are conducted by the inspectors of 
sanitation and vaccination in taluka headquarters and other 
large rural towns in order to reduce to the minimum the number 
of unprotected school children. . 

TRAINING OF VACCINATORS. 

19. Candidates for posts of vaccinator must be between 
18 and 20 years of age, have passed at least the vernacular 
final examination and be physically fit. On selection candi
dates take a course of instruction under a senior taluka 
vaccinator. During this period they must perform at least 
300 primary operations and learn all the duties of 
a vaccinator. After this training, if they prove satisfactory, 
they undergo a further course of instruction under a 
town vaccinator at the headquarters of an assistant director. 
If after this training they possess the necessary skill and 
knowledge, they are enrolled as trained candidates. The 
number of men required to £11 the expected number of 
vacancies every year is selected from a roll of trained candi
datt>s and deputed to a ~pecial twelve 'Yf'eks' training class at 
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the vaccine institute. They are not charged fees but undergo 
the trainin(1 at their own expense. Candidates are also 
trained at Karachi by the superintendent of vaccination. 

PLAGUE. 

20. The present policy in relation to plague aims at the 
denial of access to man to infected rats and their fleas and also 
at counteracting the effects of infection. To achieve the 
former object rat destruction and the evacuation of infected 
areas are the means employed. The latter object is served 
by inoculation. 

The . director employs temporarily a number of trained 
inoculators of the Subordinate :Medical Service. They are 
sent on the application of the collectors to those districts the 
residents of which appear likely to take advantage of 
inoculation. The vaccine is obtained from the Haffkine 
Institute and inoculation is not charged for. 

CHOLERA. 

21. Every marnlatdar keeps in his office a small 
emergency stock of potassium permanganate and cholera 
pills, of which he makes use when necessary for the disinfec
tion of wells and the treatment of patients. The dispensary 
medical officers keep a stock of anti-cholera vaccine and 
Tomb's Mixture. In addition medical officers are 
temporarily recruited to the Subordinate Medical Service 
and employed on anti-cholera duty during epidemics. The 
anti-cholera vaccine is obtained from the Central Research 
Institute, Kasauli. The number of inoculators engaged 
ordinarily varies from six to fifteen, but depends on the 
progress of cholera epidemics. The cost of the special 
staff· and of the drugs and vaccine used by them is met by 
Government. 

:.:\!ALAR lA. 

22. Temporary officers are also recruited to the Subordi
nate l\Iedical Service every y.ear for anti-malaria work in 
malarious districts. These officers also deal with other diseases 
Lcsides malaria. The control of the officers so employed was 
1wcntly transferred from the surgeon general to the director 
with the idea of making possible the combination of the anti
malarial and anti-plague staff arrangements. The director 
h:t.:: accordingl~· lwen t>mpowered to train the combined staff 
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in both inoculation and ar:ti-malarial work and to employ as 
many officers for such perwd as may be necessary subject to 
the limit of the grant placed at his disposal. 

QUIXIXE. 

23. Quinine sulphate is obtained in powder form from 
Jladras and made up by prison labour at the Yeravda Central 
Prison into five grain tablets with the use of machinery. 
Quinine hydrochloride treatments are also made up at 
the prison. 

The free distribution of quinine sulphate to the public and 
to school children was introduced in 1919 and for three year~ 
a budget provision varying from Rs. 1 lakh toRs. 50,000 was 
made for the purpose. For some years thereafter there 
was no such grant, but regular grants have been made 
since 1924. 

The following agencies are employed for the free distribu
tion of quinine :-

(a.) collectors and their subordinates ; 
(b) administrative officers of school boards and chief 

officers of district local boards ; 
(c) officers of the public health department; and 
(d) during floods and widespread epidemics only, 

presidents of district local boards. 

The requirements of collectors are supplied on indent 
to the director through the assistant directors who scrutinise 
the indents with reference to the prevalence of malaria 
in each taluka. Children are particularly susceptible to 
malaria and conditions in schools are particularly suitable for 
the regular administration of the drug. The quininisation 
of school children has been carried out by the department 
since 1924. 

The free supply of quinine was first made as an experiment 
in Dharw·ar and Kanara districts, but as other local boards 
applied for free quinine and were generally supported by 
district officers, the scheme was extended to the whole of 
Sind, to Kaira, Panch i\Iahals, Thana, Surat and \Vest 
Khandesh. 

There is ground to believe that a good deal of the quinine 
supplied by Government is wasted or goes to the wrong 
people and Gowrnment have now under consideration thH 
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question of revising their orders regarding the free distribution 
of quinine with a view to prevent this waste. 

Quinine is also sold at post offices on a non-profit making 
basis. This scheme was introduced at the suggestion of the 
Government of India "'ith a view to securing that the rural 
population both in British India and the States should be able 
to obtain pure quinine cheaply and without difficulty. At 
first the quinine sulphate was sold at post offices in powder 
form in ten grain twin packets at a price which varied 
at different times from one anna to a quarter anna. Since 
1927 the quinine has been sold in tablets, two to a 
packet, eacli. of five grains and· with instructions in English 
and the vernaculars at a cost of six pies a packet. A small 
bonus of one anna per rupee's worth of quinine sold is paid to 
the postmaster. · 

In 1911 in order to provide quinine in a more attrac
tive and palatable form Government introduced quinine 
hydrochloride (a more expensive drug) in the form not 
of doses but of treatments, each treatment consisting of 
twenty tablets first of four, now of five, grains made up in 
:-;mall glass tubes with instructions in English and the 
VE:'rnaculars. A parcel of ten such tubes sells at present at 
Rs. 3-12-0. 

IV. Famine. 

FAMINE. 

24. The director is generally responsible under the orders 
of the commissioner for famine relief measures in their 
:'ianitary aspect. The more important duties laid upon the 
dirrdor in the Famine Relief Code are :-

(1) to prepare in consultation with the collectors and 
forward to the surgeon general an estimate of 
the extra trained medical staff likely to be 
immediately required ; 

(2) to see that medical officers are appointed to 
famine relief works which may be opened ; 

(3) to supenise the "·hole medical staff employed in 
relief operations ; 

( 4) to scrutinise mortality returns both before and 
during scarcity or famine for any indication of 
the existence or approach of scarcity or famine 
in an~· di~trict ; 
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(5} to draw up a standard scale of medicines, instru
ments, stores etc. to be .issued on the opening 
of a hospital ; and 

(6) to issue general instructions in regard to hospital 
diets and the issue of extra food or drink for 
various classes of patients. 

V. Courses of instruction. 

SANITARY INSPECTORS' CLASS. 

25. In order to provide a supply of men versed in the 
practice of sanitation for employment as engineers or medical 
officers in mofussil municipalities, a class for the training of 
sanitary inspectors has since 1902 met under the executive 
health officer, Bombay Municipality. Candidates possess
ing engineering qualifications who have passed this examina
tion are eligible for employment either as engineers or 
sanitary inspectors, while those who do not possess engineer
ing qualifications are eligible for employment only as sanitary 
inspectors. The course ordinarily lasts for six months and 
ends with an examination held in l\lay under the auspices of 
the Royal Sanitary Institute, London. Certificates of 
competency in sanitary science bearing the seal of the 
institute and signed by the board of examiners are granted to 
successful candidates. The director is president of the board 
and the superintending engineer, public health, and the execu
tive health officer, Bombay Municipality, are members. 

The class is open to all "Who have passed an examination of 
a standard not lower than either the school final examination 
or the matriculation examination of the Bombay or other 
Indian university. It is also open to those who have already 
served as overseers or sub-overseers in engineering, Subordi-

. nate Medical Service officers, inspectors of sanitation and 
vaccination and compilers and vaccinators of the public 
health department. The executive health officer, Bombay 
Municipality, has discretion to waive the preliminary qualifi
cation in the case of servants of any municipal sanitary 
department. 

Private students pay Rs. 150 as instruction fee for the 
course. All students pay an examination fee of Rs. 50. The 
receipts from and cost of the class balance at about Rs. 5,000 
a year. 
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Four students selected by Government are admitted to the 
class without fee. Government also provide examination 
prizes of Rs. 25 per month of the class in lump after the results 
of the examination are announced to the fust four Govern
ment nominees of the class who obtain the certificate of the 
Royal Sanitary Institute, London, and one prize of the same 
amount to a student who is not a Government nominee. 

JUNIOR HEALTH OFFICERS' CLASS. 

26. An advanced course for subordinate medical officers 
wishing to qualify as medical officers of health in second class 
towns was instituted by Government in 1921. The fust 
examination was held in 1923. The class is held concurrently 
with the sanitary inspectors' class and the· examination is 
conducted by the director as president of the board of 
examiners 'vith the executive health officer, Bombay Munici
pality, as member. A prize of the value of Rs. 25 per 
mensem is given to a L.C.P.S. student who passes the examina
tion with distinction. 

VI. Statistics. 

RuRAL AREAS. 

27. 1 n the presidency proper birth and death registers are 
kept by the police patil, if he is literate, otherwise by the 
talathi. In Sind they are kept by the village school masters, 
shop-keepers, intelligent zamindars and others, most of whom 
are unpaid. The whole of Sind is not covered by these 
agencies and the figures are in consequence inaccurate and 
deficient. They are collected by the tapedar and entered in 
his register. At the end of the month the patil, talathi 
or tapedar forwards an extract from his register to the 
mamlatdar O!' mukhtiarkar, who consolidates the extracts for 
hi'3 ta.luka and transmits them to the assistant director. 

URBAN AREAS. 

28. Registration of births and deaths is compu.lsory in 
municipal to"ms. In practice defaulters are very rarely 
prosecuted, though prosecution is usually possible under 
by-laws. A register is maintained in the municipal office 
under the control of the secretary, chief officer or, in some 
:-;mall municipalities, the sanitary inspector. In large 
municipalities there are sometimes subsidiarJ registers in 
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different parts of the town. The responsib1lit) of reportin,, 
is generally laid on parents, gmrdians, relatives or owners of 
hou.'3es in which births or deaths occur. Sometimes special 
clerks are engaged to make daily visits from house to housP, 
sometimes sanitary inspectors make house-to-house enquiries, 
sometimes dais and sweepers are relied upon for information 
of births. Rewards are usually given to persons furnishing 
information which leads to convictions for not reporting 
births or deaths. 

Registration, usually a subsidiary registration, of deaths is 
also carried out at the octroi post or toll gate which funeral 
parties have to pass on their way to burial grounds or burning 
ghats. Vaccinators are expected to check the registration of 
births. All municipalities, except Bombay, send their 
returns to the assistant director. Those with a medical 
officer of health also send a weekly, and those with a popula
tion of over 10,000 a monthly, return of vital statistics 
straight to the director. 

In cantonments registration is maintained by the canton
ment magistrate. Registration is compulsory under the 
Cantonment Act. A monthly return is sent by the canton
ment magistrate to the assistant director. 

Notifications of births and deaths occurring within station 
linrits are sent monthly by the station masters to the 
mamlatdars, who forward them to the assistant directors. 

Births and deaths occurring among Anglo-Indians and 
Europeans are registered in the collector's or cantonment 
magistrate's office, whence returns are sent straight to the 
director. The information for Bombay city is sent by the 
executive health officer to the director. 

VII. Sanitation. 

URBAN SA.l\1TATION. 

29. The obligatory duties of municipalities m sarutary 
matters are described in the Acts as :-

(a) Lighting public streets, places and building"'; 
(b) ·watering public streets and places; 
(c) Cleansing public streets, places and sewers, and all 

spaces, not being private property, which are 
open to the enjoyment of the public, whether 
such pbc·es are vestecl in the municipality or 
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not ; removing noxious vegetation ; and abating 
aU public nuisances : 

(d) Regulating or abating offensive or dangerous trades 
or practices ; 

(e) Reclaiming unhealthy localities; 
(f) Acquiring and maintaining, changing and regulat~ 
· ing places for the disposal of the dead ; 

(g) Constructing, altering and maintaining public streets, 
culverts, markets, slaughter-houses, latrines, 
privies, urinals, drains, sewers, drainage works, 
sewerage works, baths, washing places, tanks, 
wells and the like ; 

(II) Obtaining a supply or an additional supply of 
water, proper and sufficient for preventing 
danger to the health of the inhabitants from 
the insufficiency or unwholesomeness of the 
existing supply,~ when such supply or additional 
supply can be obtained at a reasonable cost; 

(i) Public vaccination ; and 
(J) Registering births and deaths. 

The Government of India in 1913 formulated a scheme for 
the appointment of medical officers of health and sanitary 
inspectors, applicable to municipalities with a population of 
not less than 20,000. In order to foster the scheme Govern~ 
ment offered a grant-in-aid of two-thirds of the pay of 
medical officers of health and one-third of the pay of sanitary 
inspectors. In 1921 the scheme was extended to apply 
to municipalities with a population of not less than 15,000 
and Gowrnment's contribution towards the pay of sanitary 
inspectors '"as raised to one-half. For the purpose of the 
scheme municipalities are diYid~?d into three classes according 
to population :-

C'las~ I-those w·it1 a population of 50,000 and upward; 
~' II- those with a population of 30,000 and lmder 

150,000 ; and 
, III- those 1rith a population of J 5,000 and under 

30,000. 

Kine municipalities, including two special ones, have bee11 
pbced in class I, twdn in class II and tw·enty-six iiJ class III. 
The scale uf appointments for these three clas~es is:-

Class [--a medic;tl officer ol health possessing both a 
. Jtte<lical qualificatiuu re;.:.ristrable by th<> General 
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Council of Medical Education and Registration 
in the United Kingdom and a British diploma 
in publi.c health or an equivalent Indian 
diploma approved by Government, 

a sanitary inspector for every 20,000 of the 
population and in addition a chief sanitary 
inspector when the population exceeds one lakh. 

Class II-a medical officer o{ health who possesses a 
medical qualification registrable by the Bom
bay Medical Council, preferably the 1\I.B. B.S. 
of an Indian university, and has passed 
the examination for medical officers of health 
for second class towns, 

a sanitary inspector for every 20,000 of the 
population. 

Class III-a medical officer of health qualified for 
appointment to a class II municipality at the 
option of the municipality, 

at least one sanitary inspector and preferably a 
chief sanitary inspector when there is no 
medical officer of health. 

The following rates of pay have been prescribed by 
Government:-

1\Iedical officers of health : 
For class I towns-

Rs. 400-25-750 for medical officers possessing British 
qualifications ; 

Rs. 300-25-600 for medica] officers possessing Indian 
qualifications approved by Government. 

For classes II and III towns-Rs. 250-25-450. 
Chief sanitary inspector-Rs. 85-5-125 plus cycle 

allowance. 
Sanitary inspector-Rs. 60-5-100 Jllus cycle allowance. 

According to the census of 1921 tlrirty-seven municipalities 
had a popdation of 15,000 and over and thus qualified for the 
scheme. Thirty of these took advantage of the scheme and in 
addition fourteen municipalities which were strictly ineligible. 
On the basiS of the census of 1931 fifty-two municipalities 
are now eligible for the scheme. 

Seventeen municipalities have so far appointed medica] 
officers of health and forty-four have appointed sanitary 
inspectors, the total number of sanitary inspectors, including 
sixteen chief sanitary in..;;pectors, being eighty-seven. 
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The present cost of the system to Government, without 
taking into account the emergency cut in pay, is :-

medical officers of health 
chief sanitary inspectors 
sanitary inspectors 

Total 

RURAL SANITATION. 

Rs. 
61,000 
12,500 

40,000 

30. There must be by law a district local board for every 
district and there ma.y in addition be taluka local boards for 
the talukas. Municipal and cantonment areas are excluded 
from the jurisdiction of local boards. The total population 
within the jurisdiction of the 28 district local boards in the 
presidency is 17,450,212. The obligatory duties in sanitary 
matters of local boards are-

{1) Public vaccination and sanitary work and measures 
necessary for public health ; and 

(2) the construction, maintenance and repair of public 
tanks, wells and water works; the supply of water from 
these and other sources and the conversion of step-wells 
into draw-wells. 
A district local board which appoints a health officer is 

entitled, if the appointment is approved by Government, to 
a subsidy of two-thirds of the pay of the post. The minimum 
qualification prescribed for district local board medical 
officers of health is a British diploma in public health or the 
degree of M.B.B.S. of the Bombay university or an equiva
lent degree of any Indian or British university or the degree 
of B.Hy., Bombay, or the degree of D.P.H., Calcutta. 

The scheme is defective in that it does not secure that a 
local board, having appointed a medical officer of health, 
proYides him with adequate staff and appliances. 

The boards of DhanYar and Satara districts only have so 
far taken advantage of the scheme. The Larkana board has 
appointed a health officer, but his appointment has not been 
approved because he does not possess the minimum qualifi
cn.t ions required. 

Th~'re are also sanitary boards and sanitary committees, 
const1tutt•d under the Bombay Village Sanitation Act of 1889 
'rhirh was extPnsiYt>ly reYif'rd in 1931, and panchayats~ 
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constituted under the Act of 1920 has now been superseded by 
Bombay Act no. VI of 1933. The main sanitary functions of 
panchayats are-

(a) water supply ; 

(b) cleansing of roads, drains, bunds, tanks, wells and 
other public places ; 

(c) sanitation, conservancy and prevention or abatement 
of all nuisances ; 

(d) preservation and improvement of public health; and 
(e) lighting. · 

There are no village panchayats in Sind or the Bombay 
Suburban district at present. Inasmuch as the new Panchayat 
Act is designed to secure greater powers and resources to 
panchayats, it will enable panchayats to do much more for 
village sanitation than they have been able to do hitherto. 

VIII. Problems and difficulties. 

LACK OF ADEQUATE AGENCY. 

31. From the nature of the case a public health department 
can never have a large personnel, the administrative principle 
being that all public health work other than that of a 
specialised nature is done by the general body of medical 
practitioners, the superior control of whom in this respect is 
exercised, on the authority of legislation, by a small body of 
specially trained and qualified officers known as medical 
officers of health. 

Viewed in its broadest aspect the function of a public 
health department is to prevent sickness and mortality and 
for that purpose it requires an agency by which information 
can be obtained and through which preventive measures can 
be applied. The more numerous and the more skilled 
the general practitioners, the better the results will be. In 
most of the major provinces of India the general organisation 
has been standardised on the follo·w:ing principle :-

one assistant director for each revenue division, 
one medical officer of health for each district, 

whilst the organisation of the medical department is relied on 
to assist the provision of a net-work of practitioners who will 
constitute the agency through which the department will 
function. 

Public health administration in this presidency is still in an 
undenloped stage. In most of the provinces of India and in 
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cnuntri0" outside India the tendency is to develop a Govern
Jll'~nt public health service. In this province the policy is to 
imlucc local bodies every"where to provide thrmsrlves with 
11wdical officers of health recruited from among genera.l 
practitioners. But scarcely any progress has been made in 
rural areas. 

There is a sharp distinction, however, between general 
sanitation, including water supply, conservancy, dwelling 
houses and what may be called general or Cl).Vironmental 
faetors and national services including epidemics, fairs and 
Kpccial health work, such as maternity and child welfare, 
hygiene . in schools, industrial hygiene and other matters. 
which affect the whole country. 

Gcn0ral sanitation is properly the work of local bodies and 
it may he provided for with or without a Government cadre 
of health officers. The national service mnst, howev0r, he 
directly controlled by Government. 

PuBLIC HEALTH AcT. 

32. The !.neatest desideratum is a Public Health Act. An 
all-Tmlia A~t would be the best, but since that cannot 
he expected under present conditions it is desirable that an 
Act r;;hould be drawn up for this presidency. The Royal 
Commission on Labour in India recommended the enactment 
of comprehensiYe Public Health Acts in all provinces. The 
fin.;t object of the Act vmuld be to define what should be the 
obligatory duties of every local body in general matters 
of sanitation and the action "·hich the public health depart
ment might take in the event of a local body failing to fulfil 
its statutory dutieR. 

It is idle to hope that in the conditions of India sanitary 
improvements can be effected without legislation. In other 
!'onntri('S sanitary- improvements, especially in the initial 
stages, had to be accomplished with the help of }Pgal coercion 
a.1Hl India cannot expect to be an exception to this rule. 

00XTROL OF EPIDEMICS. 

33. According to a Government resolution of 21st 
Xowmber lfl:2i 'the responsibility for dealing with epidemics 
1'\'~ts ma.inl~· upon local bodies, but Government assist them 
with advice and h~· the provision of inoculators and vaecine 
fn'e of eharge. 

The })i:-;triet Local Boards Act, however, makt•s this vital 
~luty obligator~· ui)on the boards only " so far as the local 

l!O·lll Bk H \150-55 
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funds at their disposal permit.'' There is no statutorY 
obligation upon the boards to SE't apart any fixl\Cl proportio;t 
of their income for epidemic work. When an 0pich'mie 
Lreaks out, they rely upon Government to come to their 
assistance, because they have no funds available to me0t the 
emergency. Epidemic work should be principally prophy· 
lactic and, if an epidemic breaks out, time is an 
important factor in dealing with it. Once it has been given 
a good start, much greater exertion and expenditure are 
required to overtake it. But, except in the case of small-pox, 
there is little standing organisation to deal with epidemics. 
The recruitment of a temporary staff and the collection 
of material takes time. It js illogical that the whole expense 
of dealing with epidemics should fall upon the inhabitants of 
the area in which they occur. There is a very grave danger, 
moreover, in trying to deal with epidemics on territorial lines. 
No single body can maintain a personnel adequate to deal 
with such eventualities. However remote from them an 
epidemic may be, it is in the interests of all local bodies that 
it should be fought before it spreads. 

The soundest plan would, therefore, be for Government to 
control all epidemic work. Funds could be made available 
if all local bodies were ·compelled by law to set aside a fixed 
percentage of their income for public health purposes. Of 
this income a part would be at the disposal of the local bodies 
themselves for environmental sanitation and the rest would 
be a. contribution to Government for epidemic work. It 
would form an epidemic fund, the balances of which would 
not lapse to Government at the encl of the financial year. 

The inequity of the present arrangement is illustrated by 
the incidence on the boards of the cost of maintaining their 
vaccination staff in the interests not only of themselves but 
of the whole presidency. The income of the Poona local 
board is about Rs. 9 lakhs and that of the Ratnagiri 
local board just over Rs. 7i lakhs, but the vaccination staff 
which each board has to maintain is about the ~ame. For 
the Poona board the expenditure on vaccination is about 
; ·45 per cent. of its income: for the Ratnagiri board the 
percentage is 2 ·40. 

The fund suggested is in the nature of an insurance from 
which a local body would obtain, when it required it, 
the maximum benefit \Yithout anv additional strain on its 
resources in a particular year. The existence of such a fund 
~·ould enable all epidemics to be effectively countered. The 
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Conrnment contribution would, under the system proposed, 
br a fixed amount added yearly into the epidemic fund. 

In the report of the special advisory committee which was 
appointed by the Indian Railways Conference Association in 
I D29 to consider the control of epidemics as it affected rail
ways, a report which the association unanimously adopted, 
attention is drawn to the very inadequate provision made for 
inff'ctious diseases by the civil authorities throughout the 
grC'ater part of India and to the fact that the municipal Acts, 
as a rule, appeared to be ineffective in dealing with infectious 
diseases. The Government of Bombay considered the report 
but decided that their own and the local bodie~' financial 
condition prevented anything more being done in this 
presidency than is being done at present. 

FLYING PARTIES. 

34:. The present staff at the disposal of the public health 
de>partment is insufficient to deal with outbreaks of 
epidemics. Inspectors of sanitation and vaccination can at 
most disinfect wells in cholera epidemics and explain preven
tiw measures. Medical officers in charge of dispensaries can 
do the initial work, but thev cannot stay out of their head
quarters for prolonged periods without detriment to .their 
dispensar~· duties. Thus many rural areas do not get 
a<h•qw1te preventive and curative aid and rural sanitation in 
this presidency is far behind that of other major provinces. 
As has been pointed out. staff is at present temporarily 
recruited after an epidemic breaks out. The training that 
the temporary inoculators and medical officers appointed on 
malarial duty obtain is now wasted because they are 
disbanded as soon as the epidemic is over. If there is a small 
nucleus, expansion is easier and more efficient. What 
i~ required is a permanent trained staff to deal promptlv with 
Ppillemics. At present Government spend about Rs. 58,000 
a ~·ear on epidemic work and it has been calculated that two 
H~·itlg parties, each consisting of a subordinate medical officer 
<111ll a peon, could be permanently maintained within this 
t'Xpenditure in each assistant director's registration district . 
. \dditional expenditure would be required onlv at times of 
f'l'n're epidemics. · 

PrwRnr "\\ORK. 

:l:5. ..At presenJ ev-ery pilgri111 centre is treated entirely· as 
a ~l'p<ua te entity and has to be provided v.·ith a puce a v.:ater 

MO·lll Bk H \131}-,)5,1 
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supply and an independent sanitnry and conserYancy :-;taft 
for the short period of thE' fair. If the administration of thr 
larger centres of pilgrimage ,,·ere properly co-orcEnated, it 
might be possible to arrange to substitute for the temporary, 
e:\-pensive and somewhat inefficient arrangements made . 
for each fair at present, a mobile body of highly trained ' 
men with all the necessary paraphernalia. The principle 
underlying such an arrangement is not only the consicleratio11 
of economy and efficiency but also the fact that pilgrim 
centres are a provincial concern from the sanitary and 
epidemiological standpoint. If such a scheme were 
instituted, the permanent staff of medical officers, sanitary 
inspectors, bhangis etc. would be permanently located at the 
most important of the fair centres '' ith which they had 
to deal, such as Pandharpur or Dakore and would be 
sent out, with such temporary additional staff as nught 
from time to time be necessary, to other fair centres within 
their jurisdiction. It might also be possible to substitute 
portable p1m1ps fitted on lorries with portable chlorinatillg 
apparatus for permanent water works provided good wells 
with adequate supply were available. 

URBAN SAl\TITATION. 

36. Although, owing to the large subsidy granted hy 
Government, all the major municipalities have a fairly 
adequate sanitary staff, the efficiency of medical officers of 
health suffers from want of security of tenure and lack 
of adequate powers over their subordinates. This subject 
has been dealt with in the "Review of Local Self-Oovern
nwnt." The Roval Commission on Labour in India obsrrw 
that- · 

" Health officers are to be found in most of the larger 
municipalities, but their work is too often ineffective 
because they have incomplete control of the health 
organisations or because their recommendations fail to 
receive active consideration from the Councils. It is 
important that security of tenure for these officers should 
be ensured and, to obtain this, we recommend that they 
should belong to a Government cadre although their salaries 
and allowances should be a charge on municipal fu.ncls." 

In most provinces medical officers of health and sanitary 
inspectors are Government servants. Since the in1partial 
discharge of their duties may frequently hri11g them into 
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diiSfa vour with members of their municipalities, protection i:-:; 

particularly necessary for them. ~e. .Re?rgani~atio.n 
Committee do not recommend the provmCiahsatwn of their 
service but statutory protection and statutory delegation of 
powers of control over subordinate staff. 

RURAL SA:!'."'TATION. 

37. Apart from the hospital organisation, the vaccination 
staff and the temporary employment of inoculators and anti
malarial workers, there is no sanitary staff in the rural areas 
of this presidency except that the three district local boards 
of Larkana, Satara and Dharwar have engaged medical 
oflicers of health. It is generally recognised that the 
employment of a medical officer of health with adequate staff 
and apparatus in every local board area is a matter of 
the most urgent importance. It is one, however, which must 
remain unattended to so long as the present financial 
crisis exists. 

SUMMARY OF REFORMS, DEYELOP::IIEXTS AKD ECOKO.::IIIES 

EFFECTED DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS. 

:38. During the last five years several reforms have been 
<'arried out in the Public Health Department mainly with the 
obj<>ct of running the Department as economically as possible. 
( )n the recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee 
of I !l:H one post of Assistant Director of Public Health was 
abolished and the Registration Districts were reconstituted 
and as a ronsequence 2 eleriral and 2 menial appointments 
were abolishC'd. Uovernment also decided to charge fees 
for candidates deputed by Indian States and other Provinces 
to the Vaccinators' Class or for adYanced training at the 
Ya<'cine Institute, Belgaum. Control of vaccination in the 
~atara District Local Board area was transferred to that 
Board with effert from lst April 1933. Other important 
mea~ures werC' the application of the provisions of the Bombay 
Prewntion of Adulteration Act, 1925, to the Karachi and 
.\hmC'dabad municipal areas and the appointment of Public 
.\nalysh for those areas, the amendment of the :Jiuni('ipal 
.\ds with a view to authorisin(}' the formation of Pil<rrim 
Committees and the appointment of one such Committ~ at 
1 hkore. .\.n imrortant question which Government con
:-iden•d durin~ this period but had ulti1uatvh· to 1·eject owin<r 
to fin,wcial :--tringency was that of proYintiaiising the service~ 
uf l ft>alth ( Httct'rs and Sanitary Inspectors. 
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QUESTIOXS BEFORE GOVERX~IEKT, 

39. The following are the principal matters under the 
consideration of Government in this Department :-

(1} Enhancement of the contributions from Indian States 
towards the cost of superintending vaccinators. 

(2) A revised scheme for free distribution of quinine. 
The scheme has been examined in detail by Government 
and their orders will be issued shortly. 

(3) With a view to making the Public Health Laboratory 
at Poona self-supporting a proposal was made to munici
palities having piped water supplies to get their 'vater 
analysed regularly and to contribute to the Laboratory 
at the rate of Re. 1 a year for every 1,000 gallons of water 
consumed daily subject to a maximum of Rs. 5,000 per 
annum. l\lost of the municipalities are, however, averse to 
accepting the proposal. This question is being further 
considered. 

(4} The question of reduction of grants towards the pay 
and allowances of Health Officers and Sanitary Inspectors 
from !rd to i and from t to ! respectively has been referred 
to the Commissioners. 

(5) Introduction of a Public Health Act for the Presidency. 
(6) Proposals for co-ordination o£ pilgrim centre work. 
(7) Transfer of control of vaccination in I.arkana District 

Local Board area to the District Local Board. This will 
be effected as soon as the District Local Board accept the 
conditions which have been forwarded to them. 

(8) Consideration of the proposals to form a permanent 
nucleus cadre or " Flying squad " and epidemic fund which 
was postponed pending the decision of Government regarding 
the future of the Department has now been taken in hand. 

QUESTION'S TO Bl<~ TAKEN UP IN THE N"EAR FUTURE. 

40. The following questions will be taken up by Govern· 
ment in the near future :-

(1) l\Iaking the Chemico~Baeteriological Laboratory, 
Karachi, self-supporting. 

(2) Amending the Bombay Prevention of Adulteration 
Act. 

( 3) Appointment of a larger number of District Health 
Officers with adequate staff and equipment. 
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XXI-~PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT: ROADS AND 
BUILDINGS AND THE SPECIALIST BRANCHES 

I. Administration. 

RELATIONS WITH GOVERN.!IIEXT. 

1. This review deals with all subjects administered in the 
public \rorks department except irrigation. Provincial roads 
and buildings are under the devolution rules a transferred 
subject and are in the portfolio of the minister for local self
government. The same minister is in charge of the sanitary 
engineering branch (now known as public health branch) of 
the department, the construction and maintenance of electrical 
installations in Government buildings by the electrical 
engineering branch and the Salsette and Ambernath water
supply schemes, which were formerly administered by the 
Bombay development department.. All other subjects trans
ferred from the development department to the public works 
department are reserved subjects and are in the portfolio of 
the home and general member, who also has charge of matters 
connected "·ith buildings constructed or maintained by the 
department for the central Government. Other reserved 
subjects allotted to the public works department, namely, 
railways, air-craft, the administration of the Indian Electricity 
.\..ct and the expenditure on Government Houses are in the 
portfolio ci£ the revenue and finance member. 

HEADQ{_TARTERS AD~~!STRATIOX. 

'" Gowrnment have decided that, subject to the 
~auction of the Secretary of State ·which has been applied for, 
there shall, with effect from X owmber 1933, be a single 
::-ecretary to Government in this department, who is the chief 
engineer for both irrigation and roads and buildings. 

The proposals of the Reorganisation Committee that-
(i) There should be a Board of Works for the presidenc-y 

}!roper loeated in Poona ; 
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('i1') One post of deput:r secretary should be permanently 
retrenched and the other post com·erte!l into 
one of secretary b the Board of w· orks ; 

have been rejected by Government as they involved enhanced 
cost \Yithout corresponding administrative convenience. 

The proposal that the single chief engineer who should be 
retained for the presidency proper should be the chairman 
of the Board and cease t~ be secretary to Government has 
been partially accepted in that there will now be only one 
chief engineer. 

The remaining proposals of the Heorganisation Committee 
that-

(1) One post of superintending engineer, roads and 
buildings, should be reduced ; 

(2) The Kaira and Panch l\Iahals division should be 
abolished; 

and 

(3) The posts of assistant engineers in superintending 
engineers' offices should be abolished ; 

are under the consideration of Government. 

As regards the reduction of one post of superintending 
engineer (roads and buildings), it is considered that the aboli
tion of the post is not feasible without further delegation of 
powers to exr.eutive engineers. This matter is being further 
considered. The questions (2) and (3) depend upon the 
decision arrind at on ( 1) and their :further consideration is in 
consequence deferred. 

CIRCLES AND DIVISIONS, 

3. The present distribution of circles and divisions is as 
follo\YS. Of the divisions only six are purely roads and 
buildincrs divisions, namely, Thana, Poona, Presidency, Nasik, 
Tiatnagiri and Karachi Buildings, and only Eix irrigation 
Llivisions, the X asik Irrigation division, the Irrigation Research 
division: the Development and Research division, }IPchanical 
division, Plant cliYision; and Drainage division, arc solely 
concerned with irrigation. Of these the last four 
llivisions are in Sind and are temporary. The remainder 
are all compo::;ite dinsions. 
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I. Prcsirlr11r!J, ac/1ali11.r; Si11rl. 

Xame of eircle. Xame of divL~ion. 

Dcr·<·an Ini <•ation 
0 

Northcm 

Crn1.rn.l 

Southern 

XortlH'l'll Sind 

1. Nira Right Bank Canal. 
2. Nasik Irrigation. 
3. Ahmednagar. 
4. Poona Irrigation. 
5. Irrigation Research. 
6. Poona Water '\Yorks. 

l. Ahmedabad. 
2. Kaira and Panch Mahals. 
3. · Surat and Broach. 
4. Presidencv. 
5. Thana. • 

l. Khandesh. 
~. Sholapur. 
3. I>oona. 
4. Nasik. 
i), Executive mechanical engiJ1cer, 

Government central stores, 
workshop and trainillg centre, 
Dapuri. 

1. Belgaum, 
2. Kanara. 
3. Dharwar. 
4. Ratnagiri. 

II. Siml. 

I. Personal assistant to ehicf 
engineer (temporary). 

~- Develo]Jment and resean.Jt. 
:1. .\lechanieal (tcm]Jorary). 
4. Plant (temporary). 
5. Drainage DiYi~ion (temporary). 

l. Khirtar. 
2. Xorth·Western (\mal. 
3. Begari Canals. 
4. Shikarpur Canals. 
!i. Barrage. 

1. Northern D,1Jn. 
2. Warah. 
3. Hiee Canals. 
4. Southern DaJu. 
G • .\LmcLar Draim1~e (tem}•OH1rY), 

- ' 
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Name of circle. Kame of division. 

Rohri Canal l. Rohri. 
2. Nasrat. 
3. Dad. 
4. Hala. 

Soutltern Sind .. 1. Nasir. 
2. Hyderabad. 
·3. Karachi Canals. 
4. Karachi Buildings. 
5. Fuleli Canals. 

Eastern Sind . . l. Northern Jamrao. 
2. Southern Jamrao. 
3. Khipro. 
4. l\lithrao. 

REDUCTION OF ESTABLISHMENT. 

4. The Reorganisation Committee made no general enquiry 
into the subdivisional and subordinate establishment maintained 
by the department. There would seem to be a fairly general 
belie£ that Government have not taken full advantage of the 
opportunity given by the . present restrictions on expenditure 
on works to reduce their public works establishment. It is 
however inevitable that as works expenditure decreases the 
proportionate cost of establishment must increase, as there 
is a minimum below which it is not practicable to reduce 
establishment. The elimination of new works means the 
elimination of works the supervision of which is comparatively 
cheap and easy, while the supervision of maintenance and repairs 
is inevitably expensive. The bulk of ordinary administrative 
work is moreover scarcely affected by the elimination of original 
works. 

Viewed in this light the reduction in the department's 
establishment during the last two years evidences a really 
vigorous effort in search of economy. The principal reductions 
in the roads and buildings branch effected recently before the 
Reorganisation Committee reported were :-

Kame of division. 

East Khandesh 
Headquarter works 

Divisions abolished. 

Date of abolition. 

1st ~ovember 1930 
lst X'ovember l 930 

Annual saving. 

Rs. 
341700 
42,200 
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The Satara Division has been temporarily held in abeyance 
with effect from the 1st June 1932 and au annual saving of 
Hs. 30,000 has lJeen effected. 

Sub-divisions abolished. 

:'lame of i<tth-division. Date of abolition. .-l,nnual saving. 

i'<tbeltc water &npply Thana . . 1st Xovemher 19:~1 •. 
1'1 antij .. AhmedaiJad 1st November 19:11 •. 
Alilmg .. Thana . • 2:3rd December l!l:JJ. 1 

J:aroi . . Sholapur . . 14th February 19:l2 .• 
( :ovtornment House, 

;\Ta!Jal1]e,:h\IRI' •. Poona •. .. lBtJunel9:32 ··1 
"B '' . . . . Presiden~y 15th Octo her 19:32 ... } 
.\ndh!'d . . . . Thana . . Do. • , 
.l.nkle,:lnrar . . Rurat and !~roach . . Do. , . · 
lJohad . . Kaira and Panch i 

)!ahals 15th Xon•mber 19:!:?. 

Rs. 

!l,OOO 
tl,500 
7,50\l 
7,100 

ll,O:l:! 

2l,900 

6,700 
(approx.) 

Uovernment have also amalgamated the Bombay Govern
ment House Sub-Divisions in Bombay and Poona and effected 
a further annual saving of about Rs. 2,000. It is considered 
that further reduction in the number of sub-divisions is not 
feasible. 

The department also effected a saving of Rs. 73,GOO by 
reconstruction of sub-charges. 

Government have also under examination a proposal of the 
lleorganisation Committee that one roads and buildings 
division in Gujarat should be abolished. 

Tho annual saving from the amalgamation of the posts 
of chief engineer for irrigation and chief engineer for roads 
atHl buildings will amount toRs. 39,600 in a full year. Further 
retrenchments, involving a saving of about Rs. 2,35,000 a 
year, have been effected in the specialist branches. 'rhese 
will he dealt '\Yith in subsequent paragraphs. 

II. Buildings. 

EXTEXT OF THE RESPOXSIBILITY. 

5. The public works department is responsible among other 
things for the construction and maintenance of all Goverlllilent 
lluiltlings. Buildings are classed as-

(1) residential, and 
(:2) no!l-residential. 
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The numhcr of each class of building \Yhich the roa<ls awl 
buildings branch of the department has in its charge in tlw 
presidency (taking the word " building " to mean a resi<lcnce 
or office with all its subsidiary buil<1ings, e.g., a group of 
police lines or a Government House and all its attendant 
buildings) is-

Provincial buildings. Central buildings. 

Residential 

:Son-residential 

1,568 

4,651 

358 

36! 

The value of the whole is some Rs. 15 · 84 crores and the 
annual cost of ordinary repairs executed by the department 
amounts to about Rs. 14 · 72 lakhs for provincial and Hs. 1 · 27 
lakhs for central buildings. The irrigation branch of the 
department is in addition responsible for the maintenance of 
1 ,184 residential ancl1 ,34 7 non-residential buildings, all provin
cial. The value of these buildings is Rs. 1 ·16 crores and the 
an.."\ual cost of their maintenance is Rs. 1 · 68 lakhs. Though 
the maintenance in a proper state of repair of this large number 
of buildings does not involve great expenditure, it does take 
up a very large part of the time and energy of the officers and 
subordinates of the department. This upkeep of Government 
buildings is in consequence primarily responsible for the high 
ratio which the cost of public works establishment bears to 
the expenditure on works.· 

SUGGESTED METHODS OF RELIEF. 

G. If the department could be relieved of the work of 
maintaining buildings, a further considerable reduction woul<l 
be possible in its establishment. Two methods of achieving 
this object which have lJeen suggested are worth rccor<ling 
because, though after examination Government have rejected 
them as unworkable, they do appear JJriuw facie attractive. 
They are :-- · 

(1) The transfer of responsibility for the maintenance 
of builflings to the departments which occupy them. 

(2) Entrusting repairs to contractors, the departmPnt 
merely inspecting buildings after repair ancl certifying thcrn 
as in a good state of repair. 
The first method was achocatecl hv the Slv Committee 

of 1917 for the maintenance of non-re~i~ lcntial buildings. It 
ho\Yevrr involYes non-technical control, the danger of which 
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appears so great to the Reorganisation Committee that they 
recommend as preferable the transfer of the maintenance of 
Government buildings to local boards, which, although they 
would have no direct interest in Government buildings, would 
at least be able to provide a professional agency to superintend 
their maintenance. 

The second suggestion aims at eliminating the work which 
the d.epartment performs in preparing estimates for repairs 
and supervising the actual construction of works. Unfor
tunately no class of contractors who can prepare satisfactory 
estimates and employ a staff of such a calibre that they can 
be trusted to execute works to specification exists in India 
outside of the large cities. 

OTHER METHODS OF SECURING ECONOMY. 

7. Apart from economies resulting from a reduction of staff 
and offices and the introduction of new scales d pay, the 
Reorganisation Committee proposed the follo\\ring methods of 
reducing the net cost of the construction and maintenance 
of Government buildings :-

( 1) The increased use of standard measurement books to 
facilitate the prEparation of repair estimates, or the allot
ment of fix:ed sums for the repair of each building or group of 
buildings; 

(2) Charging all Government servants, who ar(' not 
specifically exempted from thf payment of rent or specifically 
~:,rranted residences at a redu.ced rent, ten per cent. of their 
pay as rent, whatever the accommodation occupied ; 

(3) The reduction within very narrow limits of the pri" ilege 
· of occupying residences free ur at reduced rent and, when 

necessary~ if the concession is granted in return for extra 
duties performed, granting instead increased pay, such 
increased pay not counting for leaYe and pension payments; 

( 4) A drastic overhaul of all standard plans of buildings ; 
(5) A general use of a substantially cheaprr type of 

construction, except in the case of important buildings ; 
(6) A surwy of all G.oYernment buildings to see whether 

any builtlings could be rendered surplus and disposed of; 
nntl 

(i) The abolition of the practice of charging establishment 
to wotk and the substitution of temporal)· establishment 
for "·o1l-c hargcd establishment. 
Government ha,·e ordered the increast>d use of standard 

lllL'asurement books and a. surn•y of buildings with a view to 
~10·1 l3k }[ \J;)V-.:iti 
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tlisposi.ng of those which arc found surplus. They ha,·e rejectL·d 
the proposal to charge Government servants occupying 
Government residences ten per cent. of their pay as uniair 
in principle and the proposal to abolish the practice of charging 
establishment to works as invohing extra expense. Govem
ment have not so far adopted the Reorganisation Committee's 
principles for the occupation of residences rent free or at reduced 
rents. hut they have orclereJ re-examination of all cases of rent 
conc~ssions fn the light of the committee's remarks. The 
recommendation of the Heorganisation Committee for adoption 
of a cheaper type of construction of buil<lings has been accepted 
and will be given effect to when the preparation of plans and 
estimates for new buildings is taken up. 

III. Roads. 

81-:PAR.\TIOX OF U:RlGATIOX AXD RO.\DS AXD .13UILDIXGS. 

8. In the " Review of the Public 'r orl:s Department, 
Inigation Branch " the history of the proposal to separate 
that branch from the roads aml buildings lJranch in this 
presidency has been outlined and it has been explained that 
for financial reasons the only feasilJle method of effecting the 
separation is by transferring all roatls and buildings works to 
local hcxlies. It was principally to facilitate this transfer that 
the separation of the two branches was originally mooted l1y 
the rublic "'orks Department Heorganisation Committee <.of 
1917. The " resen·at ion " of irrigation awl " transfer " of 
roa1.ls and lmil~lings unrkr the .Jiontagu-Chelmsforrl reforms 
and consequent abolition of recruitment to the Intlian Servier; 
of Enf:,ineers for the latter branch in 1 92G lmm;.rht this question 
to the fore again, lmt the imlllinenee of fre::;h con:;titutional 
ref0rms invohing the disappearanee of dyarchy have again 
put the constitutional factor in the hack.;rwund. The question 
is C'Ssentially one of the a<lvancement of local self-government. 

HISTORY OF TR.-\XSFER l:X BmiBAY PRESIDESCY. 

9. It may he admitted at once that in present circumstances, 
,,·hen the technical skill, l>OWt.·rs. security, accounting and 
audit of the engineering departments of local boards are 
generally inadequate to secure the proper execution and 
maintenance of all public works in a district, the most 
efficient anJ e('onomical system would be to centralise all 
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works in a division under the Government engineer. The 
view however of the Sly Committee of 1917 was that 

The centralisation of such works in a Government depart
ment would result in a serious discouragement to local 
self-government, which it is the policy of Government to 
advance . . . . . . The general trend in the advance of 
local self-government in all countries is for the transfer of 
public works from Government to local bodies and we 
recommend that it should be the declared policy in India to 
transfer public works (excluding irrigation which was outside 
the scope of our reference) from the public works department 
to local bodies. 

DISTRICT BOARD ENGINEERS. 

10. The possibility of transfer depends first on the 
elllployment by district hoards of " engineers of the same 
professional qualifications as the present executive engineers 
of the public works department, competent in every respect 
to do the work of all kinds now performed by the latter ". 
(Hrport of the Bombay Reorganisation Committee, para~ 
graph 420). 

The Government of l\Iadras have sought to fulfil this primary 
c.on<lition by forming a service of: district board engineers, 
eontrolled, transferred, paid and pensioned by Government • 
.Jir. Braganza, an executive engineer of the Bombay public 
works department, and Dewan Bahadur Godbole, formerly 
prP~idcnt of the Poona local board were deputed to l\Iadras 
to examine the sntem there in 1926 and recommended its 
adoption in this. presidency. The provincial road board 
made a similar recommendation in 1927. This method is 
employ·ed in this presidency in the staffing of municipal and 
lo('al board hospitals, dispensaries and veterinary dispensaries . 
. \s a method of supplying -local bodies with engineers 
it "·a~ colldemned bv the Government of India in their 
preliminary orders o1 the Sly Committee's report as one 
whic·h would- . 

Efiect little more than a change in the name and 
organi . .,ation of the d0parhnent ; it would give to the district 
hua.rds 110 reS}IOnsibilit\· in reoard to their encineering staffs 

• • !:' 0 

and, m ::;ome pro,-inces, would remove from them definitely 
J •owen; which they even now possess. To this extent it 
woul<l be a retrograde measure, and in no case does it appear 
to ofl'er any very· material advantages owr the present 
~'_\'Stem . . . . ... The primary object of any reorganisation 

)10.1 1\k li H:•U-.J\;,, 
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Hhouhl be decentralisation and the widening of the sl'ope of 
local self-government, neither of which would be efYcded by 
the institution of a new Government service in place of tho 
existing department. 
A proposal to form a eadre of local board engineers who 

should be controlled by a board containing four elected~ 
members of the legislative council nominated by Government 
from a panel consisting of presidents and ex-presidents of 
district local boards, one president or ex-president of a local 
board who was not a member of the legislature, the 
chief engineer, roads and buildings, the commissioner, central 
division, and the secretary, general department, with the 
lwnourable minister for local self-government as chairman, 
was recently sent by Government to all local boards and many 
officials for their opinion. The board was to make rules for 
the cadre, recruitment, leave and conditions of service of the 
engineers, while the chairman was to conduct their postings, 
transfers; grant of leave etc. Recruits would be selected 
by a sub-committee of the board under the chairman
ship of the minister. Opinions received were generally in 
favour of the constitution of a provincial cadre, but against 
a controlling board of the nature proposed. The Reorganisation 
Committee, which had before them this proposal and the 
opinions received on it, held that it was subject to all 
the disadvantages of a Government service ·and that the choice 
of their engineers must rest with the local boards. 

No local board can be expected to appoint an engineer of 
the calibre required unless it can offer him adequate st:ope. 
At present the loeal boards of the presideney are genera1ly not 
in a position to do this. The question of transfer is thus to 
a great extent involved in the general question of future road 
policy, a matter which cannot be suecessfully solved until after 
the new reforms have taken sh~pe. 

HISTORY OF LOCAL I.lO.\.RD El\GINEEltll\G. 

11. Up to 1874 many district local boards had their own 
cncrineers, but in that year their appointments were abolished 
and Government handed over the execution of all important 
local board works to the public \Yorks department. The reasons 
assigned for this decision "·ere that-

(i) The works would be in the lwnds of a competent 
authority; 

(ii) Since the boards would initiate projects and assign 
· funds for them, the province of local self

government would not be invadecl ; 
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(iii) The waste attendant on duplication by the 
maintenance of two district staffs Ride l,y side 
"·oul(l be avoided and costs reduc·ed; 

( h·) The engineers \rould have the advantage of 
belonging to a rf\eognised service ; and 

( 11) A 11-India, provincial and local finances and 
intcre,.;ts were virtually one and would be best 
servecl by the arrangemc·nt proposed. 

The position was again changed on the passing of the Local 
J1oards .trt in Hl23. Under this Act the powers of the boards 
in respect of the works under their control were extended and 
unlimited po\\ <·rs of n.pproving plans n.n<l estimates were granted 
to those boards which appointed engineers approved by 
Government. The result hn.s been that almost all local board 
roads have since that year been transferred from the public 
works <l<'partnwnt to the boarck 

CLASSIFICATION OF ROADS. 

12. The distinction drawn between Government and local 
hoard "·ork~ depends on a number of local considerations. 
Clovcrnm<'nt roads in the presidency have up till now been 
divided into trunk and feeder roads. This classification was 
~mbjed to a furth~r sub-division of portions of roads into 
" hfavy motor traffic," " medium traffir " and "light traffic " 
portions. This method of classification has however now 
be0n abandoned in favour of that advocated by the Standing 
Committee for Roads of the legislative assembly. Under 
this classifieation roads will he of the follmring categories :-

Class I.-Roads of importance hom the point of vie1v 
of more than one province or State or more than one 
commissioner's di1 ision. 

Chtss II.-(a) Roads of major importance from the point 
o£ view of more than one collector's district and also roads 
sen·ing as important feeders to railways, waterways and to 
elass I roads. 

(h) Ro;Hls of minor importance of the same class. 

Class Ill.-Roaas which do not fall under cith!'r class I 
or cb:;s II. 

The 1ww clai'.sification has h!'en unclfrtak:en primarily for 
t lw pmpo~v of t.hl• nlloention of gtants from the 1wtrol t~ 
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by the Government. of India on the advice of the Stalhlin~ 
Committee for Roads but it is proposed to a(lopt. it for all 
purposes. 

The department is classifying all the roads in the presidcney. 

After the classification is complete and has been consiclered1 
hy the Road Board, Government will take into consideration 
the transfer o± roads to local boards. The intention of Govern
ment before they nceived the Reorganisation Committee's 
report was to reserve to themselves roads of classes I and II (a) 
and to transfer other roads to the local boar<ls, but this 
intention will now be reviewed in the light of that committee's 
remarks on the policy of retaining dual roa<ls atHl huil<ling~ 
t'Stablishments in most districts. 

This system of dual establishments is not, in the opinion of 
the Reorganisation Committee, compatible with any satis
factory scheme of transfer. It is however clear that roads 
of national importance cannot be vested in local bodies whose 
interests are limited to their districts. The Reorganisation 
Committee suggest meeting this difficulty by making the 
boards the agents for maintaining and conditioning these 
roads, under a system of Government e,rrants-in-aid aml 
inspection. If therefore th~ opinion of the committee that 
either all or none of the roads and buildings work in a district 
must be transferred is accepted, the question of transfer becomes 
a matter of interest to the central Governinent, since it seems 
inevitable that the central authority must be able to satisfy 
itself that the. works which it finances are carrie<l out lJy 
a reliable agency. 

THE AH:~IED~AGA.R-POONA EXPERIMEN'£. 

13. It is necessary to touch upon an experiment which this 
Government have been making since 1923 of handing over 
certain provincial roads in the Ahmednagar district to the 
Ahmednagar local board. The scheme was in 19:25 extended 
to the Poona district. Government propose to retain the 
scheme in operation until 31st )larch 1934. It has not how
ever served as any guide to the financial implications of transfer. 
It was made on too small a scale to enable Government to 
dispense with any superior establishment and has actually 
added to the roads and buildings expenditure of Government 
in the two districts concerned, if the sum total of direct 
Government expenditure and Government grants-in-aid is 
considered. 
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HEORG.L'HSATION CmnnTTEE's ·viEws. 

14. The Reorganisation Committee consider that transfer 
is possible in the presidency excluding Sind on the following 
conditions :-

(1) that the boards obtain engineers as competent as 
the present public works department staff ; 

(2) that all the Government roads and buildings works 
in the districts concerned are handed over to the boards. 
Unless this condition is fulfilled the committee consider 
the scheme will be impossible on :financial grounds. The 
con1lition involves the transfer of Government buildings 
except in Bombay and Poona, and, since the boards can 
have· no direct interest in Government buildings, this is an 
ad mit ted weakness of the scheme ; 

(:l) that adequate security and control O'\ler their stafls 
iR given to the boards' engineers by amendment of the 
Act; 

(4) that there is an aflequate system of Government 
inspection ; 

(5) that accounts and audit are as strictly maintaine<l 
as in the case of the public works department at present ; 

(6) that Government have effective powers of interference 
lf the money is not properly spent ; and 

(7) that the whole Government roads and buildings staff 
in a district is disbanded at the same time that the transfer 
is made. 

The committee recommend that this scheme should be 
given a thorough trial in a selected district for :five years 
and that Government, after reviewing the whole question in 
the light of the experience gained, should either discontinue 
the experiment or confirm the arrangement and extend it to 
other districts. Government have the matter under their 
consideration. • 

CENTRALISATIOX OF ROAD POLICY. 

15. Until 1925 roads in this province were in practice a 
purely provincial concern. Whatewr general superintendence 
the Government of India may have formerly exercised ceased 
'"ith the complete provincialisation of roads under the Govern
ment of India .\ct of 1919. .Jieamrhile a centralising tenuenev 
began to manifest itself in other countries. The British 
Dt•velopment and Roads Improvement Act of 1909 neated 
t.he British Hoad Hoaru and for t.he fu·st time imposed upon 
t hl' Hriti-;h natiml<ll exdH'(l'H'r a eharge for road:'\. Afte1· 
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the ''"ar there was created the Roads Department of the :Jiini:-;
try of Transport which administered large funds and al:':-;umed 
large responsibility for the improvement of road communi
cations on a national basis. Centralisation was accentuatNl 
by the utilisation of road grants as a means of relieving ' 
unemplo:rment. In Australia there is a Federal Aiel Roads 
Board administering substantial federal contributions toward::; 
the construction and reconstruction of roads of more than 
state importance. Canada and South Africa have similar 
arrangements. In the United States of America there is 
a very complete Bureau of Public Roads under the federal 
secretary of agriculture which co-ordinates ancl directs 
the development of federal-aid roads. administers very 
large federal-aid appropriations and embodies an elaborate 
organisation. 

An asJJect of road development which vitally concerns the 
Governments of most countries is the preservation of the 
interests of railways and the co-ordination of roads and rail
ways with a view to the elimination of wasteful exp"nditure. 
In India this is a problem of vast importance to national 
development. 

In June 1932 the Government of India in the railway depart
ment appointed l\Ir. K. G. ~Iitchell, road engineer with the 
Government of India, and l\Ir. L. H. Kirkness, a raihYay officer 
attached to the Railway Board, to investigate this question. 
In the course of their enquiry these officers visited the Bombay 
presidency and Sind, among other provinces, and held con
ferences with Government officers, raihvay officers and the 
representatives of various commercial and transport asso
ciations. Their report has been published. The Government 
of India drafted certain resolutions in view of the recom
mendations contained in this report and convened a Road 
Rail Conference at Simla in April 1933 to discuss the same. 
The resolutions were amended at the Conference in view of 
discussions held there. The Government of India are now 
in correspondence with the local Governments in respect 
of the resolutions passed at the Conference. The resolutions 
are printed in Appendix I to this Review. 

There can of course be no question that railways and roads 
should be regarded as complementary to each other and not 
as competitive. This is the view of the Royal Commission 
on A!rriculture and the Bombay Government have ordered 
their 

0
offirers to deal with all questions concerning road or 

railway projects ''"hicb come b€fore them in the light of this 
principl£>. 
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lt mar be rem~rkeu that the rules for the preparation of 
railway projects provide for thE' grant by railway authorit:ies 
of concessions for the building of road bridges alongside 
raihra.r bridges. 

PROVIXCIAL CO-ORDI~ATIOX. 
I (i. With a view to the co-ordination of road development 

within the province the Bombay Government formed in 1926 
a provincial Road Board under the chairmanship of the honour
a}Jle minister in 'charge of the subject with official and non
official members, the latter including one representative of 
the Western India Automobile Association, one of the Chamber 
of Commerce, one of the Indian l\Ierchants Chamber and 
one of the Indian Roads and Transport Development Associa
tion. The functions of the board are to advise Government 
on 

(1) The division of roads into classes in accordance with 
their importance and utility ; 

(2) The laying down of standards to which each class of 
road should conform; 

(:3) The allocation of the funds which may from time to 
time be available for road construction and improvement; 

(4) The policy to be follo\ved in regard to the provinciali
sation of roads ; and 

(5) The construction of new roads and extension and 
improvement of existing roads and their utilisation by 
various forms of transport. 
The provincial Road Board has held altogether thirteen 

nwetings. It has exerted its influence in the follO\ving among 
other ways 

(1) in moving the Government of India, through the 
local Government, to' appoint the Road Development 
Committee and levy the petrol tax ; 

(2) in recommending certain road specifications which 
haYc been adopted by Government ; 

(3) in compiling a table of the comparative costs of road 
F>nrfaces of different kinds ; 

(4) in compiling a priority list of road works to be financed 
from petrol tax: funds and from general revenues ; 

( 5) in classifying roads ; and 
(H) in a1lvising Go,·ernment in respect of the resolutions 

of the Hoad Rail Conference referred to it for opinion. 
The board has also advised this Gonrnment to move the 
C:owrnment of India to increase the allocation of the petrol 
tax for ro;hl dewlopment and to make provision for road 
hm:'. It hag appointell one sul•-committe(• to consi,1er th<; 
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question of introducing spertl~gonmlOrs for hPavy m<'Jtor 
vehicles and buses to eliminate the t1amao·e dono to roads bv 
1'Uch vehicles trawlling at ex:::essivo spet~l. -

The board also regularly advises Government on tho pro~ 
gramme of works to be executecl from the petrol tax proeends. 
Uowrnment place the programmes before it for its 11pproval 
brfore submitting them to tho Gowrnnwnt of ItHlia. 

The board thus pE·rforms a number of most useful fnnetions. 
Government have recently revise<l the- coi;stitution of the 
Ron<l Board with a view 'to proYitle for representation of the 
interests of Railways. A representative of the Railway has 
hren appointrtl on the Road Board. Representation has 
also brcn given on the Board to the Karachi Chamber of 
Commerce anrl the .:\Iabarashtra Chamher of Commerec. Joint 
representation has been given to the Karachi Indian Merchants' 
Assoriation and the Karachi Buyers' and Shippers' Chamber. 
The total strength of the Board now consists of 24 members 
as against 30 members of the originally constituted Board. 
The Board has recently suggested that the reconstituted Road 
Board should in future be designated the Provincial Bo<trcl of 
Communications. '-

\ 

Co~ORDlNATIO~ IN SIND. 

1 i. The unden~lopecl state of Sind and the complete trans
formation which the successful exploitation of the Barrage 
will entail make the improvement of road communications 
there a special FOlllem of its own. In 19:27 Government 
constituted an Advisory Communications Board for Sind 
consisting of twelYe official and eight non~official members 
under the chairmanshiP of the commissioner in Sind. Twelve 
of its members form its Roads Suf>~Committee. The Advi
sory Communications Board has so far only met once, hut 
the Roads Sub~Committee has held several meetings . 

...-\.s stated in paragraphs 37-38 of the " Review of 
Sind and the Lloyd Barrage ", an Executive Engineer was 
as a fust step placed on special duty to prepare a programme 
of road development in Sind and the Roads Sub~Conunittee 
bad formulated on the basis of his report a scheme (originally 
estin1atecl to imolve an expenditure of Rs. 50 lakhs from 
Fovincial revenues but actually involving a smaller sum). 
This scheme was considered hv Government but in the mean
time the financial position of the Presidency had become 
considerablv worse and Government found themselves unable 
to finance· ewn this smaller scheme. The position was 
explaine(l to thr Gowrnment of Tnrlia who ha,·r agn~Prl to 
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assist t l1is Gonrnment aml as a preliminary measure to bear 
the co,~;;t ot a fresh enquiry. This enquiry will embrace a survey 
of funds now available and likely to he available in the near 
future from all sources anu the extent to which the resources 
of local bodies will Le adequate to discharge their responsibili
ties whether for roa<ls or for other matters. The enquiry 
will also embrace a complete classification of roads with re~pect 
to their form of construction an(l cost and with respect to tlw 
authority to be responsible for their maintenance. 

The Government of India have appointed for a period of 
six months from November 1!)33 ::\Ir. S. G. Stubbs, Offieiating 
Hoa<l Engineer to the Goven1mrnt of India, with a f'nwll 
stait to eon<luct the enquiry. 

ALL-INDIA CO-ORDIXATJOX. 

18. In 1927 the Government of India appointetl a 
Hoatl Development Committee under the chairmanship of 
~Tr. :JI. R. J ayakar, M.L.A., to 

(I) examine the desirability of developing the road 
system of India and in particular the means 
by which such development could most suitably 
he financed ; and 

(2) consider with due regard to the tlistribution of 
central and provincial functions whether it is 
desirable that steps should be taken for the 
co-ordination of roatl development and research 
in road construction by the formation of a Central 
R.oad Board or otherwise. 

A summary of the recommendations made lJy the committee 
will be found at pages 53-57 of its report. 

The steps taken to give effect to the report are embodied in 
the follo\Ying resolution which was moved by the Honoural)le 
Sir Bhupendra Nath l\Iitra and passecl by the legislatiYe 
assemllly on 4th February 1930 :-

" This Assembly, aftt>r taking into coz:sideration para
graphs 70 to 79 of the report of the Indian Road 
DeYclopment Committee, recommends to the Gowrnor
Geneial in Council that-

(!} The iucrease in the import and excise Juties on 
motor spirit from 4 to 6 annas per gallon, introduced L"V" 
the Indian Finance Act for the current year, shall L.e 
maintainl'd for a perio(l of fiye ye:us · in the first 
in;;;tancP. 
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(:2) The proceeds of the additional duty during the same 
period after deducting such amounts as may be required 
for grants-in-aid to users of petrol for aviation purposes 
according to rules issued by Government on a scale not 
exceeding the additional duty on petrol actually consumed 
for such purposes shall be allotted as a block grant for 
CJ~.""_Penditure on road development to be credited to 
a separate road development account, the unexpew1cd 
balance of which shall not lapse at the end of the financial 
year. 

(3) The annual grant shall be divided as follows :
(a) A certain proportion shall be retained by the 

Government of India as a reserve and such 
proportion shall be ten per cent. for the two years 
ending ~larch 1931 and the position shall be 
reviewed thereafter and the balance, if any, on 
31st l\Iarch 1931 or any subsequent date of review, 
which is not required for the purposes approved 
in paragraph 75 of the report, shall be distributed 
among the Governors' provinces and the Govern
ment of India in the manner provided for the 
remainder in sub-clause (b) ; 

(b) Out of the remainder-
(i) An apportionment shall be made among the 

Governors' provinces in the ratio which the 
consumption of petrol in each such province 
bears to the total consumption in India in 
the preceding calendar year; 

(ii) The balance, representing the consumption 
of petrol in provinces other than Governors' 
provinces, administered areas and Indian 
States, shall be allotted as a lump sum to 
the Government of India. 

(4} If any part of the amount apportioned to a 
Governor's province in any :financial year remains un
expended at the end of that year, it shall be carried over 
for expenditure in that province in the following year. 

(5) Grants shall be made to each Governor's province, 
up to the amount available for it in each year, for 
expenditure on schemes approved by the Governor-General 
in Council with the advice of the Standing Committee for 
Roads. As an exception to this rule, the amount available 
for Burma may, for the present, be spent on any scheme of 
road development that is approved by the local Govern
ment \rith the concnrrenre of the local legislature; ln1t 
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if at any future time the question of road connection with 
India becomes a live issue, the position shall be 
reconsidered. 

(6) A Standing Committee for Hoads shall be constituted 
every ) ear after the financial year 1929-30 consisting of 
one nominated official member of the legislative assembly, 
a sef'ord nonJnated official member, three members elected 
by the Council of State from their body and six members 
elected by the legislative assembly from their body. Th£: 
memb<:>r of the Governor-General's Executive Council in 
charge of the Department that deals with roads shall be 
the Uhairman of the Committee; and the members of the 
Committee who are members of the legislative assembly 
shall form its Finance Sub-Committee "-hich shall be 
presided over by the Chairman of the Committee if he is 
a member of the legislative assembly, and otherwise by 
the official member of the committee who is a member of 
the legislative assemblJ. 

(7) The functions of the Standing Conunittee for Roads 
including that appointed in pursuance of the motion 
adopted in the legislative assembly on the 2nd September 
1929 shall be-

( i) to consider the annual budget and accounts of the 
separate road development account of the 
Government of India. 

(h.) to consider all proposals submitted by Governments 
of Governors' provinces to tlJe Government 
of India for which grants from the road 
denloJ'ment a<'rount are requested; provided 
that the function of the Standing Committee 
and of its Finance Sub-Committee shall be 
confined to determinin;s whether the scheme is 
one for which an allotment from the Central 
Hoad Denlopment Account should be made ; 

(iz',i) to advise the Government of India genei·ally on all 
questions relating to roads and traffic on roads 
and in particular on-

(a) any action to be taken by tLe Government 
of India on the rJroceedings of periodical 
Road Conferences; 

(b) Central research in all matters connected 
with roads, road construction and 
maintenance ; 
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(c) statistics and intelligence, the preparation 
and publication of maps ancl the 
collection and dissemination of informa
tion relating to road development, 
administration and finance in India and 
in other countries ; 

(d) proposals other than those relating to 
Indian States on which it is desired to 
incur expenditure out of the port;.ons 

• of the annual grant referrecl to in 
clauses (3) (a) and (3) (b) (ii). 

(8) All proposals for expenditure from the annual grant 
or its accumulated balance shall be transmitted by the 
Standing Committee to its Finance Sub-Committee for 
approval before recoiding its final acceptance; and the 
Standing Committee shall not record its acceptance to 
any such proposals unless it has Ieceived the approval of 
the Sub-Committee." 

In accordance with the recommendations of the Indian 
Road Development Committee, the Government of India hold 
annual conferences to which representatives of the local 
Gowrnmcnts are invited. So far four such conferences. the 
last one lJeing the Roacl Rail Cvnference, have been helcl.' As 
cleciclrcl l1y the Roaa Confert~nce and approved by the 
Government of India, the following kintls of roads only may 
at present lJc financed from the petrol tax fund :-

(1) Class I roads, i.e. roa<ls of importance trom thJ point 
ot view of more than one province or State or more than one 
commissioner's division. 

(2) Class II roads, i.e. roads o± importance from the point 
of view of more than one collector's district and also roads 
serving as important feeders to raihmys, waterways aml to 
class I roads. 

In view of one of the resolutions passetl at the Roau Rail 
Conference, regarding the continuance oi the Road Develop· 
ment Account uncler the new constitution and the reconsiuera
tion of the class of roads to which the Road Dewlopment 
Account should Le applied, including the maintenance ot roads 
constructed from that Account, the Government of India 
propose to place before the central legislature a rrvise1l draft 
resolution in place of the one m~ntioned above. 
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PETROL TAX EXPE:fDITURE 1~ BmmAY. 

1!). For the present hoiYever the Government of India have 
restricted the use of funds from the petrol tax to roads of 
dass I only. The following twelve schemes haYe so far been 
submitted to and approved by the Government of India for 
construction from the proceeds of the petrol tax :-

Road. 

1. BomLay-Poona-Aurangabad 
·> Bombay-Hajputana . 
:~. Dhulia-Bhusaval-Edlabad-Xagpur ~. 
4. BomLay-A~ra 
5. Kannu-Bcllarv 
G. BomlJay-Goa (~r " Konkan Korth to Soutll ") .. 
7. Bomhay-Poona-Shola.pur-Hyderabad 
l::l. Bomba v-Poona-Ban!!alore 
U. KanwiJ-Sukkur-Pm~ab (or Wf'St side of Indus). '/ 

10. Kara.ehi-Sukl."l.lr-PunJ'ab (or east side of Indus) .. 

E~tirnated cost. 

Rs. 

84,000 
12,32,000 
2,70,000 
3,82,000 
1,92,000 

28,89,000 
7,23,000 
1,87,000 

a pproxima toly 
11. Hyderabad-Mirpurkhas-Rajputana .. ~·· 3 u· o 00 000 

' ' ' ]·> Su kkur-Shikarpur-J acoba bad-Quetta .. 

The estimated annual share of this Government in the petrol 
tax proceeds is Tis. I 6 lakhs. For the period enuing on 31st 
::\I arch Hl33 a sum of Tis. 57,70,148 ·was received from the 
fund. 

Owing to th<.·ir aeute financial difficulties the Bombay 
Govcrnnwut <livertcJ, with the permission of the Government 
of India, Hs. 16 lakl1s during 1!)31--32 from their share of tho 
fuwl to the maintenance of existing roads on the umler~tan<ling 
that the transfer \ras to be treated as a temporary mtcrest
frcc loan aml that a programme of works on which the monev 
woul<l have been expenued. \YOultl be submitted to the Govcr~
nwnt of India. A progranune was accordingly submitted but 
the Cowrnmcnt of India have rcturnetl it with the intimation 
that they baYe decided to waive that condition. 

The expenditure incurred from the fund up to the 31st 
~larch 1933 amounted to Rs. 46,80,641 allocated thus :-

1()30-31. 1()31-32. 1032-33. 

Rs. Hs. Rs. 
l'rct-.illt-ncy proper (llC\\' works). 3,01J,07ti 7,3;j,710 8,97.GH 
:-;i11•l (new works) .. 4,81,9\1:3 G,51,731J 
\\"hole pn•sidency (repair~) 16,00,001) 13,578 

~--

3,0U,07G :28,17,613 15,62,!:!52 
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The following are the most important works executelt at 
the e~:pense of the fund :-

1. Talasri-Yapi road (Thana) .. 

2. Impro"\ing Manor-Varoti road (Thana) 

3. Improving Viramgam-::\Iandal road (Ahmedabad) .. 

4. Improvements to miles 75-Si of Bombay-Poona 
road (Poona). 

5. Improvements to ·wadkal-Mahad and Mahacl-
Poladpur roads (Ratnagiri). 

6 .• Improvement to Kumta-HuLli roa.d (Kana.ra) 

7. Reconstructing Karachi-Kotri road (Karachi) 

8. Roadway in connection with Kotri hrillge project 
(Karachi). 

Hs. 
3,65,000 

2,01.000 

2,91,000 

2,82,000 

2,87,000 

2,41,000 

4,93,000 

7,89,000 

In addition to their allotment from the fund for new works 
the provinces may obtain from the Government of India grant 
for experiments and research out of the tenth part of thE fund 
reserved to themselves by the Government of India. This 
reserve is also intended to supply grants in aid towards con
structing works of all-India importance which are considered to 
be too expensive for the local Governments and States to 
finance them unaided. Th~ local Government submittccl 
to the Government of India four schemes which they considered 
to be of this nature, but without success. They have however 
received grants amounting to Rs. 66,000 towards experiments 
·which are being carried out with road surfaces in the presidency 
proper anll in Sind. 

PRESE~T i:'OSITIO~ I~ REGARD TO CE~TRAL CO-ORDINATION. 

20. The great weakness of the present scheme, a weakness 
inherent in its temporary nature, is that the funds allotted 
to the province on the advice of the Standing Committee for 
Roads of the central legislature are devoted solely to develop
ment and the :province is left to meet the whole burden of 
maintenance from its ordinary revenue. 

Any scheme of a road fund would however be subject to one 
even more important defect. The allocation of particular 
resources to particular services is a departure from accepteJ 
financial canons. It has resulted in the anomaly that at a time 
"hen retrenchment has had to be enforced in all other direct
ions in the presiclency large sums are available for new road 
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ccnstruction. Although the position in England is On an 
altogether clifferent plane, the criticisms of the l\Iay Committee, 
1031, on the administration of the English Road Fund are not 
without application to Bombay. That committee stated:--

As it is now being administere<l this Fund has bec<:me 
a liability on the national finances and in our view drastic 
action is necessary to remedy the position. First among the 
Rtcps W<' recommend is the abolition of the Fund and 
placing expenditure on road grants on the annual votes of 
Parliament. 
As regarcls the future of federal control of road policy, 

a permanent arrangement, statutorily _prcvided for in the 
eonstituticn, is in anv case desirable. Central rcsearch,and 
the co-ordination of provincial research must eventually be 
provi(lt'd for and, if the financial settlement involves the 
continuance of the system of federal aid for roarls, it appears. 
C'ssential that the maintenance of roads of federal importance 
Rhoulcl particularly in years ot stringency take precedence 
O\'C'r new construction as an object of federal concern. 

FINANCING OF PROYINCIAL ROAD WORKS. 

21. The funds which have been provitled from revenue 
for-

(a) the maintenance of proYincial roads; 
(b) the construction of new road works; and 
(c) grants in aid to local boards for communications 

during the last trn yrars are shmYn below 

1\t~:J. ~4 

I \I~ l ~.i 
1 ~1;!: •. ~tl 
I \l~t~<.~7 
i ~~~7 ·:!S 
u'~~ ~l' 
1 n~~\. :\l' 
I !J::u-:11 
l ~·:;I -:l:! 
1~1:;:! :u 

Year. 
I , .\n:.ount Rpent 

, Amonnl 'P<'!It Amount ~Jll'nt. ! on granis-in • 
. on rnaintl'natll'<' on the ron· 1 niJ to lor·al 

I 

ot prO\indal l,trnl'tion of new boards for 
road,;. road \1 ork~. ' rommunil'a· 

: tions. 
I , 

~ 

~-~- ---1-----' 

Rs. 

:U,05,5:lil 
:ll,!)!l,til~l 

:t!.OO.:!~S 
:t>.::!:!.b~.3 
:l7.(14.Sll,') 
:J::i,till,l!U 
:lti.05.4.i~ 
:JU:l.~\l:l 
:l:.!.Sll.5lti 
~ti,4S.~:.!J 

n~. 

1~.37,75.3 
t\,:!6,\1!';) 
n.;P.287 

l:l.s:.!.Sti::i 
111,.34.147 
\1.5:l,ti.)4 
7.11:!.415 
:Lfl~.~{l3 I 

I ,tiS.fti'A) 
1.4!1,ti~7 

4 

Rs. 

Is,r;o,ri()O 
lU~I.IHIO 
IS,4:!JHHI 
HI,IWI,Ihl 
HI.(~·,IHHI 
1 fl.((I/~H-1--
ltl,(K1.000 
11\.fiO,(I( 1\) 

l11.7ii.f" "' 
8,110,1"") 
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Th~ posit.ion at present is, apart from the expenditure made 
from petrol tax grants, one of stagnation. The great need is 
additional provincial revenue for roads and the fairest and 
probably only means of obtaining this is by taxing the users of 
roads. The taxation of motor cars is heavy, but with the 
exception of registration fees, accrues to the central Govern
ment. The taxation of other vehicles takes the form of wheel 
tax in a fe\v municipal areas, but is in general restricted to 
tolls. The revenue raised from tolls on provincial roads 
during 1931-32 and 1932-33 was Rs. 9}lakhs and Rs. 10'87 
lakhs respectively. The Reorganisation Committee drew 
attention to the uneven distribution of tolls and to the 
fact. that tolls are the, only means at present available 
of taxing road users other than motorists. Government have 
accepted the recommendation and have thereby retraced 
their policy of gradually abolishing tolls. The increased 
'revenue expected from this source for the year 1933-34 is nearly 
Rs. 7lakhs. 

ABOLITION OF TOLLS. 

22. Government have under consideration the question 
of levying a vehicle tax which will have the effect of superseding 
the tolls and compounding all other forms of taxes on vehicles 
plying on Provincial, District Local Board and Municipal roads. 
A conference was accordingly convened by Government on 
4th October 1933 in order to elicit the views of the representa
tives of the local bodies and Transport Associations. Govern· 
ment will carefully consider the views of the representatives as 
elicited at the Conference with a view to evolving a measure 
which will be generally acceptable. 

IV. Miscellaneous activities. 

MISCELl-ANEOUS ACTIVITIES. 

23. Of the miscellaneous matters with which the public 
works department is concerned the most important are 
tramways, railways and aircraft. The most important 
tramways working in the presidency are the l\fatheran, Bombay 
city and Karachi tramways. ~hough railway~ are a ee~tral 
subject, the local Government IS concerned With them 1n a 
number of ways, in particular with the investigation of new 
lines, improvements to existing lines, local advisory committees, 
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railway tariffs and timings, bridges and level crossings, the 
maintenance of railway plans and the like. It is at the 
instance of this Government that the railwav board ordered 
the investigation of the question of communications necessary 
for the Xira Valley area by :Jiessrs. W. A. Evershed, and 
H. 0. C. Thompson, executive engineers, appointed by this 
C:overnment and the railway board respectively. Their 
chief recommendations include the construction of a 2'-6" 
gauge railway from Baramati to Pandharpur, passing through 
or near Asu, Dharampuri, Nateputa, :Jialsiras, Akluj and 
Vclapur, and also construction of certain new roads and 
improvements to others. Their · report is under the 
consideration of Government. 

This is the first example of a co-ordinated expert investigation 
into the communications of any area in the Bombay Presidency. 
The collaboration of a railway officer, having no connection 
with or direct interest in any of the railways in the neighbour
hood, and an irrigation officer, who is only interested in 
communications in so far as they provide an outlet for produce 
from the land under command of the canals has resulted in 
the problem· being approached from an entirely impartial 
standpoint. 

In aviation matters the local Government, as agent of the 
Government of India, deals with aircraft accidents, movements 
of foreign aircraft, prohibited areas, mooring masts, landing 
grounds and breaches of the Indian Aircraft Act and the rules 
thereunder. 

The local Government may be called upon to construct 
buildings and works for outside bodies. For w-orks carried 
out for the public works departments of other provinces, the 
railways, military works services, the posts and tele!rraph 
rlrpartment and the archroological department an establish
nwnt charge of 24 per cent., a tools and plant charge of 3 per 
cPnt. and in the case of some classes of works an audit and 
accounts charge o.f 1 per ce~t. are le~ed. These percentage 
<'harges were prevwusly nommally applicable to works carried 
out for local bodies, but in the past were usually waived in part 
or wh~le. Government ha~e however now decided to levy the 
followmg reduced charges m respect of works carried out for 
]o<"al bodies by the agency of the public works department:-

2} per cent. on the cost of works etc. for the preparation of 
pbns and estimates; and 

12} per eent. on the cost of works etc. for the execution of 
wor~;:~, inclusi\'1~ of charges for establishment, tools and plant, 
:mll1t etc. · 
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V. Public health branch. 

HISTORY UP TO 1910. 

24. The Bombay Sanitary Board. (now designated. Board. of 
Public Health 'Vorks, Bombay Presidency) was first fornwd in 
1892 to give advice and. assistance to municipalities and district 
local boards and to all departments of Government in matt('rs 
relating to public health etc. '"ith the sanitary commissioner 
and the sanitary engineer to Government (later designated 
superintending engineer, public health, Bombay) as its two 
members ; it has since been reconstituted and strengthened 
.from time to time. 

From 1892 to 1910 the duties of the sanitary engineer to 
Government were almost entirely advisory, though the original 
Pandharpur water-supply project was both prepared. and carried 
out by his staff. It was felt at an early date that for this 
officer to be in a position to give sound advice in connection 
with public health projects it was necessary for him to have 
his own staff for the collection of data and the investigation of 
detailed proposals. When, later on, the preparation of sanitary 
projects was made an essential part of his duties, the staff 
provided for this purpose was strengthened. Two regular 
sub-divisions under the sanitary engineer were constituted in 
1910, in which year also the "boring branch" for the investi
gation of underground water-supplies was brought undPr the 
control of the sanitary engineer. 

The major public health works began during this early 
period include water-supply projects for Ahmedabad, Dhulia, 
Hubli, Sukkur, Surat, Pandharpur, Jalgaon, Dharwar and 
Nasik and the Ahmedabad drainage scheme. 

THE PERIOD 1910-20. 

25. From 1910 onwards all public health projec-ts were 
prepared by the sanitary engineer's branch, their execution 
being handed over to the local public works department 
executive engineer supervised by officers of the sanitary 
engineer's branch. 

In July 1915 the northern and southern sanitary districts 
W'ere formed, with executive engineers in charge and head
quarters at Kasik and Belgaum, for the preparation of projects 
and the execution and control of W'orks of sanitation and water
supply in the prrsidency proper, works in Sin(l being left under 
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1 lw imnwdia,te control c.£ the :o;anitary engineer to Government.. 
lu .July UH 9 the Poona water works district was formed under 
the sanitary engineer and in April1920 a temporary office was 
opened under an executive engineer for the preparation cf the 
Poona Jrainage improvement scheme. In 1917 the Public 
\Yorks Department Heorganization Cc·mmittee reported 
decisively in favour of all major public health works being 
carried out by the sanitary uranch, on the ground that design 
should go hawl in hand with execution ; and in September of 
that year Government ordered that public health works costing 
over Hs. 50,000 should be designed by the sanitary engineer's 
lJTanch and, when not carried out by the local bodies' staffs, 
should be executed by officers of that branch. 

The major works begun du .. ing this second 'period (1910-
1920) include the following:-

Poona city drainage, Poona city water-supply improvement, 
Bijapur \rater-supply, Sholapur water-supply improvement, 
Karad \rater-supplj, Lona ~ la water-supply, Ahmedabad water
supply improYement, Khanapur distillery spent wash disposal, 
.Ahmednagar water-supply, Trimbak water-suppl), Nasik 
(Panchvati) drainage, Sukkur water-supply improvement and 
Hyderabad water-supply improvement. 

PosiTION IN 19:20. 

:W. ln 1920 Gonmment decitlcd that it was desirable 
that the post of sanitary engineer to Government should be 
held by a S.i:-ecialist officer with wide European e:l!.-pericnce 
of public health engineering and l\Ir. A. P. :Jladdocks, who had 
overt wenty-scven years' experience in positions of responsibility 
in connection with large municipal water-supply and drainage 
undertakings in England: was appointed at the end of 
that year. 

The sanitary en0•Yineer's branch then consisted of the followinO' . 0 

oilicers :-

(i) Sanitary engin<-'er to GoYcrnment in Poona, with one 
~u b-(livision directly under him ; 

(ii) Executive engineer, northern sanitary district, X asik, 
with three sub-divisions ; 

(iii) Executive engineer, southern sanitary district, at 
l3clgaum, with three sub-diYisions; 
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(ir) Executive engineer, Poona. water works division; 
(I'} Executive engineer, roona drainage cotu;tnwtiun; 

and 
(ri) Exc<:utive engineer in charge of boring works. 

8 UBSEQUENT REORGANISATION. 

27. In 1922, 1n consequence of the then urgent necessity 
for retrenchment, the offices of the executive engineers, 
northern sanitary district and southern sanitary district, were 
abolished and one project office under an executive engineer 
in Poona, working in close touch "i.th the sanitary engineer to 
Government, was opened in their place; the number of sub
divisions was reduced from seven to six and all of them were 
brought under the immediate control of the sanitary engineer. 
The provision for establishment was reduced from Rs. 4,82,000 
to Rs. 3,57,000, a reduction of Rs. 1,25,000. 

About the same time the Government central store and 
workshops at Dapuri (now known as Government central 
stores, workshop and training centre, Dapuri), until that 
date under the mechanical engineer to Government, were 
placed under the administrative control of the superintending 
engineer, public health. 

In order to relieve the superintending engineer, public health, 
tlirect control of the Gujarat sanitary sub-division was in 1929 
placed under the executive engineer, Poona drainage construc
tion division. In 1930 control of the Sind sanitary 
sub-division and the Thana (previously called. Kalyan) 
sanitary sub-division 'vas transferred to the same executive 
engineeer. 

The boring branch was closed on 1st ~larch 1931 anJ the 
sanitary project office was amalgamated '"i.th the Poona 
draina rre constn1etion division from the same date, the combineJ 
charcre

0 

beinrr termed the public health works division. Its 
juris~liction °extenclecl over the whole presidency, including 
Sind, and the six sanitary bUb-divisions were all under its 
control. 

The Salsette water supply sub-diYision, which on the 
abolition of the Bombay development department was placed 
under the Thana di\ision, was transferred to the public health 
branch and amalgamated "ith the Thana sanitary sub-d.ivision 
of the public health works division. 
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As a result of this further reorganisation th«:l superintending 
engineer had under his control three di' isions, viz. those 
of the-

(1) Executive engineer, l'oona water works divi~ion, in 
charge of the Poona cantonment water works, the Kirkee 
water-supply and the Poona drainage pumping station and 
sewage disposal works. 

(2) Executive engineer, public health works division, 
controlling the six sanitary sub-divisions. 

(3) Executive engineer and works manager, Government 
central ·store and workshops, Dapuri (now known as 
executive mechanical engineer and works manager, Govern
ment central stores, workshop and training centre, Dapuri). 

WORKS EXECUTED, 1921-31. 

28. In addition to the works mentioned in paragraph 25, 
works in connection with the below-noted projects were carried 
out by this branch during the years 1921-31 :-

Northern diYiijion. ~-~ent:J ~ivision. _I Southc~n di~~ion. I___ Sind. 

Ahmedabad- Alandi wator-eupply. Belrtaum- Hvd~>raba<l-
(i) Cantonment l>huliamaindraiuage. (iJ Drainage. (t) \Vatcr-sur•ply 

watcr-~upply. improvement~. 
Jlllgaon water-supply (ii) Hindalgi erntral· 

(ii) Improvcmt'nh; impruvcnwnts. I priHon water-~upply. (ii) <iidu walt•r· 
(l) city watcr-~upply.: supply. 

I 

.llholl,a \1 atl·r-supply. ' Khandala wa ler- 1 

(" ') 'l'ran~fuleh 

I 
supply. I Dhar\1 ar poht·o Juw' "atl·r supply. 

~upply and drainage. improvements. drainage. .racobabad \1 aler· 
Kapad\lanj \later- Kirkce water-supply! \later-supply andl 

s•tpply. 

~upply. improvemE<nts. drainage. ~hikarpur drain· 
Mathrran \later- Lonal'la water->upplyl Cadag-B ott igor i 

1 age. 
l:'urat- !l[ahahleshll.ar-

1 

(i) \\!i!N·oUpply (i) Chlorination of 
impronmt·nts. Bishop tank. I Xargund 

I supply 
(ii) lntiltrlltinn (ii) Chlurinatiou of\ ment:;. 

watt'r· 
improve-

gallery. J:.:lphinotont' tank. 
. . I Kipaui water-supply 

(iii) Truul andl NandurLar water-, impro\·emcnl~. 
rid~r mains. supply. i' 

1 !\a>ik-
1 ( i) Distillery spent 

1 \1 a>h dt:<po>al. I 
: (ii) Ct·utral pri,on Ratna;,;iri-

1 

wster-oupJ•ly and ImproYements 
I drainagt". I water-supply. 

Tandu .-\dam sur· 
fa. ce Jraina ge. 

·-~------------___.:. ____ _ 
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XurtL~rn tlidsion. 
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1-iout!wru divbion. ·I 

: ~hiugnapur w:t!t·r· 
1 

~upply. 

l'ran water-supply 
I (Kharapat vitlag~s). 

Panrhgani ~urfal'el 
drainage. l'ellamma hill water-

Pantlbarpur-
(i) Water-supply 

impro1·ements. 

(ii) Dnunagc uut.' 
fall scw~r. 

Poona-
(i) Improvemonts 1 

to cantonment 
water-supply. 

(ii) Improvements 
to city w·atcr-supply.; 

(iii) City drainage1 
improvements. , 

(ir) futernal drain· 
age for suburLan' 
area. 

l'holapur-
(i) \\ ater-supply 

(:-:adar Bazar main).! 

(ii) :\lain drainage., 
I 
! 

\'ita water-supply. 

supply. 

l:'iud. 

Besides carrying out these wotks this branch was also 
entmsted with the maintenance anJ repairs works of Uran 
water-works, ::\Iatheran water-works, Kapadvanj water-works, 
Kara..l water-works, Pandharpur water-works, Hatnagiri 'Yater
supply, Salsette water-supply, Sa tara camp wateNmpply and 
Shingnapur and Alandi water-supply. 

During the same petiod, 1921-31, successful deep LOI'ings 
were put down at Xadiad, Bavla, Tejpur, Sanan<l, Detroj, 
Sitapur, rtelia, Gedia, Thori :\lubarak, Rupal, Arnej, Kariala, 
Atlen~ 2\lahuda, .Jakshi, Sarkhej, Thori Thamba, Sindhraj, 
2\Ianipur, Bamroli, Suvala, Amarapura, ChaloJa, Koth, Zinzara, 
Kalyangadh, Gunjala, Asalgam, Derwala and Bagodra. Besides 
these deep borings extensive shallo'v borings have been carrie<1 
out in Ratnagiri, X asik and West KhanJesh districts with a 
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view to u urrnwntiw' the vield of the \rell:; and in connection c 0 .J 

with t lie Karachi water-supply improvelllcnts and in the 
Bijapur district, where acute deficiency is felt, to illlprove 
suppliPs of drinking \rater. 

Several test borings at Broach an<l in the bed of the Sabar
mati Hivcr at Ahmedabad were also taken in connection with 
their water-supply schellles. 

"~ ORKS I~ iltOGRESS. 

29. At present the following \rorks are in progress:
JacobabaJ water-supply, ShikaiJ)Ur drainage, improvements 

to Hyderabad hazar water-supply, Kapadwanj water-supplr, 
improvements to Khadi drainage at Surat (now held in 
alJcyance), Dhulia main drainage, Kandurbar water-supply and 
drainage, Panchgani surface drainage, Poona cantonment 
water-supply improvements, improvements to Kirkee water
supply, Poona drainage remodelling scheme, l)oona Suburban 
munit:ipal drainage, improvements to Sholapur water-supply 
aJ](l drainage, Pandharpur drainage extension, Kasik water
supply improvements, Amalner drainage, improvements to 
8alsette water-supply, in1prowments to Cran water-works, 
Gadag-Bcttigeri drainage and improwments to Khed water
supply (Hatnagiri district). 

The ex11enditurc on works <:arried out ll\ thi:; Bram:h durin•' 
~ " 0 

the year 1932-33 was approximately Hs. 13:30,000. 

In addition to the construction works in progress, projects 
for tho following schemes which are likely to be taken in han<l, 
are cit her prepare<l in tho public health circle or in course of 
pre~Huation with the local pulJlic works department executiYe 
engmt:~ers :-

I 
];l,ittandi Sholapur-- Jf,Juul 

\\' akr->UJ'J'I~· lm- lmpwn•mc•nl' to \Yatt·N'•lJ•p!:,-. 
I'~''" c·tnc·ul.-. Ji" t rib uti on 

lJu 1nlrr1 

llraina::•·· E'\t<·u,iun ul octtlall 
N_•\\ t.:r. 

Chipl11n 
\\' atl'f->liJ•J'Iy. 

JI.J,td 
Water->UJ•t•l.\' 
(Hatna;:iri di,tric t). 
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Rurveys and investigation for the following works are m 
progress:-

Northern division. 

Alibw.J 
\Y atcr-supply. 

1\.alu::&tl 
Drainage. 

Kurt a 
Drainage. 

Pant·el 
W ator-supply. 

Andluri 
Drainage. 

Sal~d.te-
Kan heri v a I I o y 

Powai lake scheme. 
scheme. j' 

Contra! division. 

Sholapur-
W atcr purilic:ation 

works. 

• 
l•'urther oxtcn~ion or 

out.fall sewer and 
di~posal works. 

BMoi 
Drainage. 

Improyements 
water-supply. 

Pttndharpur 
Improvements to 

wat e r-s u p p 1 y 
(high leYel are~,). 

Soutlwm divi~iun. ! ~ind. 

Ktmu:lti 
Improvonwnt~ to 

water-supply. 

Rrdnagiri 'Trunsfuleli 
Water-suppiy "Pan· Q u a r t e r 1, 

wal Nalla" scht,mo. Hyde r u b ad 
1 Surf ace drainage 

I Ja.wbal•arl 
Drainage. 

Gidu 
Drainage. 

VoLUME oF woRK. 

30. The cost of the works designed awl actually executed 
by the public health engineering branch since 1917-18 is as 
follows:-
---------~- ------··· 

liHi-lS 
1918-19 
1919-:W 
1920-:!1 
Hl21-22 
19:!2-23 
l!H:l-2-! 
1\1:!-!-25 
1\125-:!fi 
l\1:!6-:!7 

Year. 

.. 1 .. 

Watcr-oupply. 

2 

Hs. 

5,Hl,.'i62 
:J,0-1,07:3 
4.29,559 
-!,88,52:! 
5,19,72i 
:J,52,6-!8 
li, !fi,5J.') 
:l,fl4,871 
i,2.j,062 
8,75,5!JO 

Expenditure on 

Drainage. 

3 

lt;. 

!l\1,81 7 
1,;!8,~66 
1,8:1,2-!:J 

87,4:ll 
7t,:l9() 

uo,ow 
1,!!!1,:!.}!) 
1,1.),8:!8 
-!,.38,:l::J7 

li,!U,6ltl 

Total. 

4 

TI:;, 

6,4!l,!l7!1 
4,:)2,3:)!) 
fi,l2,802 
5,7.3,9M 
5,!H,ll7 
4,i2,fH8 
)l,4.3,771 
ii,IIJ,7fJ!l 

IJ,8:U1!.1 
:!11,]1),;!()1) 



l!l:!7-28 
l!l:!8-2H 
IH:!\l-:{0 · 
1n::o-:n 
I!J:Il-32 
I!J:J2-:I:J 

Year. 
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Expenditure on 

------------------- . -~-

To!al .. 

Watcr-suwly. 

2 

Rs. 

fl,!)!i,4S:J 
9,37,802 

12,-n,!il2 
15,!):!,416 
10,5!),441 
9,4.3,(100 

I ,20,63,78-i 

Drainago. 

3 

Rs. 

6,02,61-i 
7,07,:125 
0,76,820 
5,58,32(1 
~{ 5•J 04'' a:s5:oro 

58,89,947 

Total. 

Rs. 

15,98,0!:l7 
16,45,727 
19,24,:332 
21,50,745 
14,11,483 
13,30,tl00"' 

I, 79,53, i31 

• No(P,,-The expenditure during 1982-33 deerea:-;ed on account of stoppage of grants~ 
in-aid by Government to co\·er centage charges for new works. 

PoLICY OF TRE BRANCH. 

31. rrhe works carried out by this branch are mostly of a 
highly specialised nature requiring specialised experience of 
public health engineering for their efficient and economical 
execution and the fact that most of them are carried out on 
behalf of local bodies makes it desirable that they should be 
supervised by a staff trained for this particular line of work and 
directed by an officer of considerable municipal experience. 

The municipalities are taking a rapidly increasing interest 
in all matters relating to these works, the proper and economical 
execution of which is likely to affect both their health and their. 
pockets. The placing of contracts for material and construction, 
the original cost, the subsequent cost of maintenance and 
operation are matters to v•;hich local bodies are now paying 
close attention. It is in consequence important that there 
should be no fa.lling off in the standard of design and 
execution of such works. • 

Xot only must the best interests of local bodies be considered, 
but their desires and criticisms must be taken as fully as 
possible into account and the fullest possible opportunities 
afforued to the1n of inspecting works during construction, of 
testing sewers etc. for \-rater-tightness and of seeing the aeeount 
(lonunents, so as to inspire them with confidence in the suita-

- bilih· and soununess of the works. Br c·areful attention 
' to these matters the prejudices which soine local bodies pre

Yiou8ly held (p~rtly as the result of exaggerated reports of 
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un::;ati::;fadory work done ch;cwhcrc in the past) arc di::;appcar
ing and local bodies have shown a rcadinc::;s not only to take 
up public health works with the aid of Government but abo 
to finance from their own re::;ourecs schemes of sa1litan value 
which are within their means. · 

AGENCY FOR CONSTRUCTION. 

32. From the teehnical point of view it is desirable, as 
pointed out by the Public w· orks Department Reorga1lisation 
Committee of 1917, that the agency of design and of execution 
should be the same. The best way of training a technical 
staff in the sound and economical design of work is to give it 
opportunities of gaining practical experience on the actual con
struction of the works. Such practice should result not only 
in the efficient and economical design and execution of the 
works, but also in the gradual formation of a properly trained 
public health engineering staff. 

NATURE OF WORK, 

33. The general work hitherto performed by the branch 
has comprised:-

( i) Advising and helping local bodies and Goverument 
instituti;ns throughout the presidency with regard to their 
existing public health works and improvements of them and, 
when required, supervising or carrying out the neeessary 
improvements ; 

(ii) Exanlining and reporting on minor sanitary sehemcs 
for which grants-in-aid are asked by local bodies ; 

(iii) Advising local bodies and Government institutions 
with regard to new public health projects and preparing 
outlines of projects for their consideration; 

(iv) 'Vhere it is found that there is a reasonable prospect 
of such suggested new projects being financed, preparing the 
projects for execution. 

Few municipalities outside Bombay, Karacl1i and 
possibly Ahmedabad have, or can be expected to provide 
in the near future, a technical staff competent either to 
prepare or to execute large schemes of public health 
impronments and in the interest of efficiency and economy 
it is necessarY that the advice and help of the public health 
branch shouid be readily placed at the disposal of the 
local bodies, who may thereby be encouraged to undertake 
works of improvement. 
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(v) 8crutinising large projects prepared by those few local 
bodies who have their own technical staff, such as the 
important Rchemes for the improvement of the Ahmedabad 
water-Rupply and the improvement and extension of the 
Ahmedabad drainage scheme, at an eRtimated total cost of 
about 91 lakhs of rupees and the improvement and extension 
of the Karachi drainage at a cost of about Rs. 15 lakhs. 

In the int<'rests of the public it is necessary in India~ as in 
England, that projects of this kind for which public loans 
are rai~;ed should be carefully sc·rutinised by the Government 
technical adviser and such duties naturally entail a C"onsider-
able . amount of work ; and · · 

(v£) The <'xccution of major sanitary works. 

REVENTE OF BRAJ\CH. 

34. The Poona water works division is not only self-support
ing hut revenue-earning. From 1st Aprill930 the Government 
of Bombay purchased from the Government of India (army 
d<'partment) the Kirkee water-supply system and its main
tenance and control was placed with the public health branch. 
The revenue assessed for the year 1932-33 is Rs. 4,92,176 and 
the probable revenue for 1933-34 is RR. 5,10,000. 

The working of the Poona cantonment water works· has 
been encouraging since the rate \Yas raised with effect from 
IRt. Augur;t. 192.3 from six to eight. annas per 1,000 gallons, as 
will be sern from the following figures:- -

10~:!-23 

102:1-2-! 
1024-25 
10:!3-26 
l92C.-27 
10:!7-28 
l \'l:!S-2~) 
10:!!J-3() 
19:10-31 

Lo:;;~ (-)or profit(+). 

Rs. 
-19,346 

4,179 
+25,158 
+37,145 
+86,745 
+61,854: 
+70,298 
+G9,Ci7 
+44,08! 

El:H-3:! - 5,i75* 

*C'ombinPd pro-fu/'i/1(/ 1'('\"Cll\lC account for roona an<l KirkeP 'ratu 
Works. 

The public health WOl'b division was revenue-earninrr 
in rt':-;pe<'t. of_ P.mdlwrpur, Ka.rad, Ratara Camp, Ratnagi1i 
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and Salsette water-supplies. The total revenue assessed for 
Salsette and Ambernath water-supplies was Rs. 5,01,616 and 
the probable revenue for 1933-34 is Rs. 5,00,000. 

REORGAJ.."'SATION DECIDED "L'PON. 

35. It is not possible to estimate what part of the activity 
in making public health improvements which local bodies have 
sho·wn in recent years has been due to greater need for and 
greater appreciation of the value of such works and what part 
has been due to the liberal subventions which Government have 
made. Government aid has in the past taken the following 
forms:-

( i) The placing of the services of the superintencling 
engineer and his officers at the disposal of local bodies with
out charge either for advice or for the drawing up of plans 
and estimates of works. 

(ii) Half remission of establishment, tools and plant and 
audit charges in the case of water works and whole remission 
in the case of drainage works. 

(iii) Grants-in-aid of sums often up to half the estimated 
cost of works . 

. (1'v) The provision of loans at low rates of interest for the 
balance of cost. 
Of late years Government have not been in a position to 

provide grants-in-aid except to a small extent. Even these 
grants have usually been given in fulfilment of promises made 
before the present financial stringency. Again the credit of 
municipalities .has so improved that it is often possible for 
them to raise loans in the market at satisfactory 'rates of 
interest. · · 

But in addition to the denial of grants-in-aid Government 
now contemplate, on the advice of the Reorganisation 
Committee, taking the following steps to place the department 
on a more self-supporting basis :-

(1) The branch will be a purely consultant branch under 
a consulting public health engineer of executive engineer's 
rank with an establishment of two assistants, five clerks, 
one draftsman and two tracers. 

(2) The execution of public health projects will be entmsted 
to the exeeutive engineers of divisions, who will carry out 
such works in consultation with the public health engineer 
to Government, 
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(3) The executive engineer, Poona water works division, 
and the exeeutive meehanical engineer, Government cent:tal 
stores, workshop and training centre, Dapuri, are sub
ordinate to the superintending engineers, Deecan irriga1ion 
circle and the Central circle, respectively. The executive 
engineer, Poona water works division, has retained charge 
of the l\Iatheran and Ambernath water-supplies and the 
Kalyan water supply scheme. 

(4) The Gujarat, Khandesh, Sholapur and Belgaum 
F>anitary sub-divisions have been abolished and the works in 
them transferred to existing local public works sub-divisions. 
The Sind sanitary sub-division has become a sub-division 
of the Karachi Buildings division. The Thana sanitary and 
Sa.lsette water-supply sub-division "ith the exception of 
the l\Iatheran and Ambernath water-supplies and the Kalyan 
water-supply scheme has been transferred to the northern 
eire! e. 

(5) Fees will be charged for consultation and plans and 
also for superintendence, which can in future be performed 
on behalf of Government only by the regular line of the 
public works department. As regards the charges to be 
levied from local or outside bodies for work done on their 
behalf by the consulting public health engineer to Govern
ment and the public works department, Government have 
fixed the following scale :-

(1) For preliminary invest£gation and report.-For a 
local body-no charge. For outside body the daily 
pay of the officer making the investigation and the staff 
which accompanies him from the date of leaving head
quarters till the date of return plus 50 per cent. for a 
period not exceeding seven days. 

For periods in excEss of seven davs the charoe will be 
" 0 as above for the fust seven days and thereafter :-

Daily pay of the officer making the investigation and 
the staff which accompanies him plus 100 per cent. 

In all cases the travelling and halting allowances of the 
consulting publi(j health engineer and his stafl will be paiJ 
lJy the local or outside body concerned. 

(:2) Fur carrying out detailed surreys 1'n ccnvnectioJt u·ith a 
project.---:The estimated cost of the survey, including cost 
of t>stabhshment to be engaged, shall be recovered. 

(3) For tlw P.repllmtiot;, o( l' project complete witlt all 
'llt'C~'sl!ary dmw~t1gs and f~tonates.-'L!- per cent. of the 
t':::tm1att•cl cost les~ the amounts paid under (l) anJ (2) 
a hove, 
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( 4} For the scrutiny by the consulting public l1calth engt:lu.'ct 
• of a project prepa.r~cl for a loc<6l or outsidA body lnj an agency 

other than the publte works department.--I! per cent. of the 
estimated cost of the project. 

(5} Inspection by the consulting public health engineer of 
publ-ic health u:orks under constntction, if constructed by an 
agency other than the p1lblic uwks department.-11 per cent. 
of the estimated cost of the project. 

So far as casual advice is concerned if the Consulting 
public health engineer is asked to act continuously 
as consultant for any work and has accordingly to visit 
that work from time to time as it progresses, the charge 
should be I! per cent. If at the request of the local body 
he pays an occasional visit his charge will be Rs. 100 plus 
the actual expenses of journey plus usual travelling 
allowance etc. But no charge should be made for visits 
made by him on his own initiative or advice offered on 
such visits or for. visits by the engineer of local bodies 
to him at his office to consult him about any particular 
point that arises. 

( 6} Construction of works by the public works department 
on behalf of a local body.--Establisbment and tools and 
plant charges at 15 per cent. of the estimated cost of the 
project inclusive of 2! per cent. for preparation of l>lans 
and estimates. 

At the same time Government propose to adopt a working 
rule that no application for raising a loan either from Govern
ment or in the open market will be sanctioned except in respect 
of a public health scheme approved by the consulting public 
health engineer to Government. Furthermore if the body 
applying for sanction to the loan is a municipality which has a 
staff capable of carrying out the work on the lines approved by 
the consulting public health engineer, Government will stipulate 
before sanctioning the loan that the municipality must agree 
in advance to employ either the Government consulting engineer 
or some ·other consulting engineer approved by Government to 
supervise the work. If the body is a municipality which docs 
not possess a staff capable of carrying out the work on the 
linrs approved by the consulting public health engineer, 
Government will stipulate before sanctioning the loan that the 
work should be carried out by Government. 

The saving which it is estimated will accrue in a full year 
by t be ~ubstitution of a consulting public health engineer 
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and his staff for the superintending engineer, public health, 
and his staff is R.s. 1,45,000 a year. 

VI. Government central stores, workshop and training 
centre, Dapuri. 

HISTORY OF THE WORKSHOP. 

36. In 1914 the Government of Bombay appointed 
a committee to consider and submit proposals regarding the 
establishment of a central store in Poona and in October of that 
year they bought Messrs. Meakin's hrewery at Dapuri, with the 
object of converting it into a central stores and workshop, and 
placed it under the control of the mechanical engineer to 
Uovernment for administrative purposes. 

The property was bought for Rs. 1,25,000, a mere fraction of 
its capital value, and against this there were large realisations 
from the sale of the old brewery plant and materials, which 
reduced the net cost of the property to someRs. 50,000 only. 
lmmc>diately afterwards the value of the property rose very 
considerably owing to the war. The purchase was probably 
one of the best bargains which Government have ever made. 
'l'he fust works undertaken were the clearing up of the old 
brewery stores, the repair of the existing buildings and their 
modification for workshop purposes. In 1916 executive 
engineers began to send surplus plant etc. to Dapuri for storage 
and on 28th l\Iay 1917 the first repair job was undertaken. 

In 1920 the workshop was transferred from the public works 
llepartment to the industries department and remained under 
the control of that department until March 1923, when the 
public works department again resumed control. "Thile the 
workshop was under the control of the industries department, 
the work done included the manufacture of experimental silk
twisting machines, a casein dryer, a fish press, rosha oil 
distilling plant and button machinery. 

In i\Iarch 1923 ~Ir. C. Holliman vms appointed manager of 
the workshop and is still in charge. During Mr. Holliman's 
absences on leave the executive engineer, Poena water works 
division, has held the charge of the workshop in addition to his 
own duties. 

~Ir. Thiseltou-Dyer as rntchanical engineer (and for the 
period 1919-23 as deputy director of industries) exercised 
administrative control owr the workshop from its inception 
to thr date on whi0h he proceeded on leave, viz. 29th N'ovember 
1 ~1:?4. Jlr. C. Holliman, works manager, exercise(l executive 

"l'·l Hk H ~·:i••-,jS 
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as well as administrative control over the workshop from the 
29th November 1924 to 31st December 1925. Thereafter 
the workshop was placed under the administrative control 
of the superintending engineer, public health, but since the 
recent reorganisation of the public health branch it has been 
placed under the administrative control of the superintending 
engineer, central circle. A mechanical engineering assistant 
was placed under the sanitary engineer on 14th September 1927 
to assist him in connection with mechanical matters pertaining 
to public health works and the post of mechanical engineer to 
Government was abolished from that date. This mechanical 
assistant resigned his post on the 2nd June 1929. Instead of 
filling the assistant mechanical engineer's post by fresh 
recruitment Government decided to utilise the services of 
l\Ir. C. Holliman, the works manager, as assistant mechanical 
engineer in addition without extra remuneration and the 
designation of the post has been changed to "executive 
mechanical engineer and works manager, Government central 
stores, workshop and training centre, Dapuri". 

VoLUME oF woRK. 

37. In 1917 the total number of machine tools was four, 
and the capacity of the foundry in weight of casting about half 
a hundred-weight. The number of machines is now 61, and 
castings up to two tons in weight can now be turned out. Oxy
acetylene welding is done, a small pneumatic riveting plant 
has been installed and the latest addition is a punching, 
cropping and shearing machi~e. The latter is of the most 
up-to-date type. 

The value of the work done has been as under :-

1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

Rs. 
1,32,759 
1,50,625 
1,85,422 
1,52,203 
1,79,253 
2)3,050 
2,97,344 
2,99,654 
1,98,402 
1,89,052 
1,89,507 
1,51,150 
1,67,066 
1,21,706 
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The work included the following :-
(a) 11 cast iron sluice gates, 6' X 3' opening, with 

lifting arrangement. 
(b) 174 observation tubes for the special irrigation division. 
(c) 14 sets of iron clothing rae ks for X asik Road central 

prison. 
(d) Repairs to machinery at Karad water works. 
(e) Repairs to hay-pressing machinery for military grass 

farms. 
{j) 3 cast iron one-ton bullock rollers. 
(g) 15 cast 1ron stand posts for Indian stores 

department. 
(h) Repairs to the ""orthington engines at Pandharpur 

water works. 
(i) Repairs to the ""orthington engines at Poona water 

works. 
(j) G3 tons of special pipes from 3" to 15". 

(k) 36 tons of manholes and valve boxes. 
(l) 20 tons of steam road roller rims. 
(m) 2 cast iron 30"circular penstock gates. 
(11) The re-erection of a 150 brake horse power Rpston 

Hornsby oil engine, originally installed at Daruwalla Bridge 
at Bahiroba pumping station, together with a new )father 
and Platt gear-driven pump of a capacity of 2,500 to 2,750 
gallons per minute. The work entailed considerable modi
fication to the engine crank-shaft to adapt the old engine 
to the new working conditions. This modification was 
14uecessfully accomplished although the works had no 
maehine big enough to operate on the crankshaft without 
alteration. The plant has now been running without trouble 
for about five months. 

(o) R,epair work was carried out on centrifugal pumps, oil 
engines-large and small-steam road rollers, portable 
steam engines, concrete mixers, printing machines, agri
cultural machinery and boring machinery, etc., etc. 
In 1922 it was suggested that the bulk of the work done at 

the agricultural engineer's workshop should be undertaken 
at Dapuri and after a. year's trial the scheme was found 
Sllt'C't'ssful and the lllajoritv of the machine tools in the amcul
tural engineer's \Yotkshop.\n're transferred to Dapuri. 

0 

Only 
n·r~· small rep<lirs are now undertaken by the agricultural 

)ll)ol Bk ll ~1.)()-JSc.~ 
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engineer. The transfer has resulted in appreciable annual 
savings. 

STORES. 

38. In 1922 a most valuable scheme was instituted whereby 
executive engineers could send to Dapuri all their surplus plant, 
such as steam road rollers, portable engines, oil engines, pumps 
etc. for overhaul and storage. The arrangement is that the 
workshops receive an annual grant for the carriage of the 
machinery to Dapuri, where they repair it for future issue to 
other divisions as required. By this system a large sum (which 
obviously cannot be assessed in rupees) is saved annually to 
Government. At the cost of a few thousand rupees a year 
a large number of expensive machines, which would otherwise 
be lying idle, are thoroughly overhauled and reconditioned, 
whereby depreciation is reduced, the cost of new machines 
saved and a central stock provided for immediate issue and use 
on work. 

The nature of the work undertaken at Dapuri is very varied, 
and may be anything from overhauling a steam road roller 
-necessitating the manufacture of the heavy C. I. rim~ 
to the making of parts of delicate machinery such as printing 
machines, small oil engiries and gauges for measuring 1 /1000 
of a foot. 

A small quantity of work is undertaken for public bodies, 
private individuals or local firms and mainly consists of repairs 
or replacements of an urgent nature which could not be done 
locally. Such work, while of distinct advantage to those for 
whom it is done, helps to keep labour and machinery employed 
at slack periods and further gives students undergoing training 
an insight into work of a varied and special nature. 

APPRENTICE TRAINING. 

39. In August 1922 the Government of Bombay announced 
a scheme of admitting apprentices to the workshop. Forty 
boys of different castes were at first received for training, but 
the number has now been raised to 60. This numher will be 
attained gradually. In 1931-32 there were 33 boys and 
3 graduates under training. The three classes are :~ 

Class I for boys up to the age of 17 who have passed the 
III standard examination ; five years' training to be given 
with a starting wage of 6 annas per day ; increment of 
2 annas to 4 annas per day to be given each year according 
to qualifications. 
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Class II for 25 boys up to the age of 17 who have passed 
the V standard English ; five years' training to be given 
with a starting wage of 6 annas per day ; increment of 
2 annas to 4 annas per day to be given each year according 
to qualifications. 

Class III for 5 passed graduates B.E. (mechanical) ; two 
years' training, wages Re. 1 per day with an increment of 
8 annas for the second year. 
In addition to the 25 boys in class II some diplomates 

in mechanical engineering are taken as class II apprentices 
for two years' training. They are paid 8 annas a day as wages 
for the first year andRe. 1 a day for the second year in addition 
to their stipends. 

The percentage of apprentices and past apprentices among 
the total skilled labour employed is 63 and the general quality 
of workmanship of their finished products is of a high order. 

Nine years ago there were no apprentices and all the labour 
cm1Jloyed was " foreign". This asset to Government and the 
country cannot, unfortunately, be shown in the profit and loss 
account, but it should be considered and weighed against the 
indirect loss, which is mainly interest and depreciation of 
buildings and machinery. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

40. Although the workshop does not show a profit when 
interest on capital and de}!reciation are taken into account, 
the loss may be considered as indirect as, during the past six 
years, the workshop bas more than repaid the yearly budget 
allotment. 

To compensate for the indirect loss abovementioned, the 
following indirect advantages are derived from the 
workshop 

(I) The benet1t derived by the public works department 
through the surplus tools and plant system, which renders it 
po.ssible to supply such plant immediately an emergency 
anscs; 

(2) The use of Dapuri as a training centre for young 
graduates and apprentices; 

(3) The functio.ns of the workshop as a pice controller; 
(4) The appreciable annual saYing due to the transfer of 

the agricultural engineer's workshop to Dapuri ; 
(3) The assistance rendered by the modification of desions. 

A striking instance of the assistance rendered by 
0
the 
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modification of designs, whereby Government save monev 
is given below :- " ' 

An executive engineer required fifty-one double socketed 
sluice valves. The lowest market price of these was 
Rs. 206 each. Dapuri was asked to design and manufacture 
something suitable for the job and did so at a cost of 
Rs. 140 each. 

Other instances of a similar nature were :-
Saving. 

Rs. 
Manufacture of cabins for road roller drivers 675 
Bullock road rollers 464 
Meter boxes 700 per year. 
Clothing racks 1,450 
Roller parts in one division only 1,050 

(6) Competent workmen are sent out into the districts to 
repair and make adjustments to steam road rollers, oil 
engines, pumps etc. During 1931-32 fourteen men and boys 
were sent to different parts of the presidency. 

(7) Really urgent work is taken in hand at once at all 
times, as a number of .the workmen live on the premises. 
No extra charge is made except ordinary overtime charges 
A concrete case of this nature occurred when part of a weir 
was washed away by floods. Twenty sets of iron work 
including 1} tons of castings were made and despatched in 
four days. This was an extremely urgent job as late 
delivery might have meant that the water from the late 
rains could not have been impounded, with the result that 
a guaranteed supply would not have been given. This 
would possibly have meant a claim for compensation 
involving great loss to Government. 
During 1930 the whole of the irrigation surplus plant was 

taken over by Dapuri. Much of this machinery has been 
repaired and is therefore ready for immediate use on other 
projects. 

The whole of the machinery of the late boring department 
was also taken over in l\Iarch 1931. 

VII. Electrical branch. 

BEGINNINGS. 

41. In the year 1905 Government first granted a license 
to the Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Company 
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Limited for supplying electric energy to the public for lighting 
purposes and also granted a traction license in 1907 for running 
the local tram service. Government in the Public 'Vorks 
Department considered it desirable to create a special branch 
for supervising the work of the electric installation of Govern
ment buildings and also for controlling the activities of supply 
companies in the Presidency. In the year 1908, on the enact
ment of the Indian Electricity Act, the appointment of an 
electrical inspector became necessary, in addition to the 
electrical engineer. 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC SCHEMES. 

42. The Tata Hydro-Electric Power Company was inau
gurated in the year 1915 with a view to energising the Bombay 
Mills and so doing away with the smoke nuisance, since which 
time the Tata Company has gradually increased its generating 
stations, so that the entire Island of Bombay and the Suburbs 
are now supplied with the power generated by them from their 
stations at Khopoli, Bhivpuri and Bhira. 

Owing to the very rapid utilisation of electricity in almost 
all towns of importance in the Presidency during the last 
19 years, the activities of the Department have greatly in
creased, details of which are as follows. 

WORK OF THE BRANCH. 

43. The Electrical Branch is carrying out advisory, admi
nistrative and executive work. 

The advisory work consists of advising Government on all 
electrical matters in regard to the grant of licenses to private 
companies, persons and local bodies for the supply of electrical 
energy to the public and other matters connected therewith, 
such as scrutiny of the conditions and rates of supply, 
methods of construction etc., as also revision of tariffs every 
sevrn years. 

The administrath·e work consists of the supervision of the 
working of the various eledrical undertakings, and the inspec
tion of all medium and high pressure installations, of places 
of public amusement, mills, factories, power stations etc. 
which haYe to be carrie<l out in the interest of public safety. 
It al::-o comprises the examination of and the grant of licenses 
antl competenc:: certificates to electrical contractors. elec-
tricians and wiremen. , 
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The executive work consists of the preparation of plans 
and estimates for electrical installations in Government build· 
ings for the whole of the Presidency, and the supervision of 
such works when executed by contractors, and the maintenance 
of all installations, including the running of Government 
owned power stations . 

. EXPANSION OF EXECUTIVE WORK. 

44. In 1908 the total number of lights installed in Govern
ment buildings was 6,249, fans 712 and motors aggregating 
108 B.H.P. In 1911 on the occasion of the visit of Their Majes
ties the King Emperor and Queen Empress, the illumination 
of all Government buildings was undertaken on a scale 
never previously attempted in India, 60,000 individual lights 
being installed, and in 1921 on the occasion of the visit of 
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales 65,000 lights were 
installed. 

The total value of the electrical installations in Government 
buildings has increased from 10·25 lakhs in 1913-14 to 
60 · 62 lakhs in 1932-33. 

EsTABLISHMENT. 

45. By the year 1921 'the electrical industry in the Presi
dency had grown to such an extent that the sanction of the 
Secretary of State was obtained to the electrical engineer 
being given the status of a superintending engineer, but it 
was not until1925 the electrical engineer was relieved of the 
executive work, though he was vested with the powers of an 
electrical inspector. 

46. The Electrical Branch which had been constituted 
as a temporary measure in 1912-13 and made permanent in 
1914-15 was reorganized in 1925-26, and split up into the 
administrative charge of the electrical engineer as superin
tending engineer and the executive and inspecting charge 
of the executive engineer, electrical division and electrical 
inspector, and the eight Sub-Divisions were re-constituted 
into four Sub-Divisions, viz. (1) Bombay, (2) Deccan, 
(3J Gujarat and (4) Sind, each with an assistant engineer. 

47. The offices of the electrical engineer to Government 
(as superintending engineer), the executive engineer, elec
trical division and electrical inspector, Bombay, and the 
Bombay Electric Sub-division, have been located in the 
Public 'Yorks Department Secretariat buildings and the 
Electrical Laboratory in the Public 'Yorks Department Store 
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Yard at Murzban Road and the Stores and Small Repair 
Shop in the Old Custom House. 

48. Wnereverpossible, the executive and the administrative 
works are carried out by the same subordinate, as it is found 
that the work can be managed in this way with much greater 
economy than by having separate subordinates travelling over 
large areas. 

The expenditure on the establishment of the Electrical 
Circle in 1932-33 was Rs. 2,80,717. 

PROGRESS OF ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT. 

49. Up to the year i913-14, .electlicity was only installed 
in the foHowing places outside Bombay:

Government House, Ganeshkhind, 
Yeravda .Jail and Press, 
Photozinco Press, Poona, 
Government House, Mahableshwar! 
Government House, Karachi, 
Vaccine Institute, Belgaum, and 
Civil Hospital, Jalgaon. 

In all these places, Government had their own generating 
plants, no other supply being available. 

By the end of September 1933, i.e. 19! years later, elec
tricity has been installed in 34 centres in the Presidency and 
12 others are in the process of electrification. Applications 
for licenses or permits for 15 other centres are at present under 
consideration. A list of centres where electricity is available 
is given in the graph appended. 

VOLUME OF INSPECTION WORK. 

50. Inspection wo1'k.-Commencing from 1st January 1927 
Government decided to levy a fee for inspections made under 
the Indian Electricity Act. The inspections carried out and 
the fees earned are as follows :-

Year. Total Inspections. Fees Earned. 

Rs. 
1~1~7--~8 10,000 43,445 
19~8-29 12,000 39,000 
19~9-30 13,000 52,370 
1930-31 13,750 67,415 
Hl:H-:3~ 11,083 67,22G 
19:3~-3:3 8,788* 72,860 

• The decrease in the number being due to the low pressure illBtallstions not hning 
l>«'n impected, as no fe-e-s were chargeod for them, and the staff being unable to cope 
with the work. 
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After careful consideration of the recommendation made 
by the Reorganization Committee, Bombay, in paragraph 453 
of their report, Government issued revised orders with effect 
from 1st August 1933 in connection with the levy o£ fees for the 
services of electric inspectors, as a result of which the revenue 
on account of inspections is expected to be increased by about 
Rs. 22,000 annually. The revenue during 1933-34 is estimated 
at Rs. 85,000. 

An Electrical Laboratory is maintained for testing meters 
under section 26 of the Indian Electricity Act, as also for 
testing and reporting on electrical materials and accessories 
forwarded by the Customs and Commercial firms in Bombay. 
During the year 1932-33, 466 tests have been carried out. 

LICENSING OF ELECTRICIANS, WIREMEN AND CONTRACTORS. 

51. Owing to the defective manner in which electric instal
lation work was carried out by incompetent persons, resulting 
in fires and deaths from shock, Government introduced with 
effect from 1st January 1925 the system of licensing electrical 
contractors, electricians and wiremen, thus bringing all 
electrical installation work into the same category as plumbing 
work. 

Consumers, contractors, electricians and wiremen. who 
contravene the provisions of these rules, are liable to prose
cution. 62 prosecutions were instituted up to the end of 
September 1933 with results as below:-

44 offenders were fined from Rs. 2 toRs. 200, 
7 prosecutions withdrawn, 
2 cases pending, 
2 persons sent to jail, 
7 acquitted, 

the total amount of the fines amounted toRs. 1,859. 
18 examinations of electricians and wiremen have been 

held from 1925 to the end of September 1933, the total 
revenue earned from this source deducting the expenditure 
incurred, being Rs. 47,417. 

Up to the end of September 1933 there have been issued:-
667 Contractor's Licenses, 

1 ,038 Class I Competency Certificates for Electricians, and 
2 878 Class II Competency Certificates for '\Viremen. 

The licenses issued to tha electrical contractors, electricians 
and wiremen are renewable annually. 
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Since the introduction of the system of licensing electrical 
contractors, electricians and wiremen, in the Bombay 
Pre:.:idency, other Provinces have followed suit. 

ExECUTIVE WORK. 

52. Up to the year 1913 attempts were made to carry on 
maintenance work by private contract, but the cost was found 
prohibitive ; it was therefore decided to carry out such work 
departmentally. 

Quotations ha,·e been caHed for during the last two or three 
years from various contracting firms for carrying on the 
maintenance of the electrical installations in Government 
buildings, but the estimates received have been considerably 
higher than the percentage allowed by Government for this 
work. 

All the power stations run by Government have b,een dis
continued with the excfption of the Vaccine Institute, Belgaum, 
Government House, Ganeshkhind, and the Power Station at 
Ambernath which was transferred to the Electrical Branch 
from the Development De_partment in October 1930. 

Power is supplied at Ambernath for the '\Vater 'Vorks at 
Badlapur and a small number of consumers. A new motor 
and pump have been installed at Badlapur, in order to reduce 
the running expenditure, and the large transformers which 
were hired from Messrs. Tata Power Company have been 
replaced by a small transformer which has bern purchased by 
Government, in order to avoid the no-load losses which were 
eonsi<lerable. 

REVENUE. 

53. The revenue earned was as below :-

Hs. 
1926-27 38,619 
1927-28 1,50,248 
1928--29 1,22,540 
1929-30 95,474: 
1930-31 1,11,612 
1931-32 1,30,886 
1932-33 1,28,966 
1933-34 '(estimate) 1,29,000 
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RETREXCH11fENT. 

54. In consequence of the recommendations of the Re
organization Committee, Bomba", this branch was aoain re
organised this year and as a measure of retrenchm~nt the 
services of the electrical inspector in Sind (specialist officer), 
one temporary assistant engineer, three upper subordinates, 
two clerks and one typist were dispensed with, resulting in 
a sa\'ing amounting toRs. 44,712 per year. 

ELECTRICITY DUTY. 

55. The Bombay Electricity Duty was imposed by the 
Finance Act of 1932 and extended for a further year by the 
Finance Act of 1933. It imposes a duty of six pies per unit on 
energy consumed for lights and fans by any person other than 
Government, Railways, Local Authorities, Hospitals, Tramway 
Companies and Industrial Undertakings. Consumptions of 
12 units or less per mensem by a single consumer are exempt 
from the levy of the duty. The Reorganization Committee 
considered the tax a fair form of taxation and recommended 
that if it was found to bring in a substantial revenue it should 
be extended as widely as possible, freed from as many exemp
tions as possible and made permanent. 

The receipts from the tax amounted toRs. 8,42,000 during 
1932-33 and a similar sum is expected to be realised during the 
current financial year. 

'Vith regard to the recommendations of the Reorganization 
Committee in this respect, the Legislative Council has accepted 
the le'y of this duty during the year 1933-34. The matter will 
be further considered at the time the Finance Bill for the year 
1934-35 is framed. 

VIII. Architectural branch. 
ACHIEVE~IENTS OF THE BRANCH. 

56. It is now more than trurty years since Government 
established an architectural branch of the public works 
department. 

Looking around Bombay, one may see evidence of the 
influence exercised on architecture by the introduction of the 
trained architect into Government service, not only in the 
concrete examples of the monumental buildings wruch have 
been designed by the consulting architects, but also in the 
very great improvement that has taken place in the draughts
manship and technical knowledge of many of the young 
men engaged in architecture. 
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It is to this branch that the present architectural school 
at the Sir J. J. School of Art to a very great extent owes 
its present position. The officers of the branch have for the past 
twenty-eight years been lecturing and training Indian youths in 
the profession and, whereas when the branch was established 
it was impossible to get architectural draughtsmen, they are 
now fairly numerous and the improvement in their architectu· 
ral technique is marked. .Many of these students have become 
very good architectural assistants to the consulting architect ; 
some have entered into private practice, some have left to 
join Government offices in Burma, Simla and elsewhere in 
India and others have proceeded to London to pursue further 
study. For the last three years a course for the Royal Institute 
of British Architects' examination has been opened at the 
school of art, and further, arrangements have been made to 
hold the above examination in Bombay. 

HISTORY OF THE BRANCH. 

57. In 1901 Mr. John Begg, who may be said to be the 
first trained architect to be appointed by Government, was 
brought to Bombay. He remained eonsulting architect to 
this Government until 1907, when he was appointed consult
ing architect to the Government of India. In this respect 
Bombay ,,·as the pioneer and the example so set was followed 
by every other province in India. 

The late l\Ir. George "\Vittet succeeded 1\fr. Begg in Bombay. 
His works are too well-known to all to require mention. So 
much was his work appreciated that the citizens of Bombay 
on his untimely death placed, with the permission of Govern
ment, a tablet to his memory in the Gateway of India (which 
he designed) and provided funds to found architectural 
scholarships in his name. 

ST.A.Fl<'. 

58. The holders of the post of consulting 
been as follows :-

architect have 

1901-1907 
1907-1919 
19~0-1925 

1926-Wth September 1\:J~li 
11th &ptember 19~6-

3lst OctoLer 19:26. 
1st Xovember 19~6-

:2Sth February 19~8. 

.. Mr. J. Begg, F.R.I.B.A. 

.. Mr. G. Wit~t. F.R.I.B.A. 

.. Mr. S. Woods Hill, A.R.I.B.A. 

.. Mr. G. Wittet. 
~Ir. A. J. A. IIJiilgworth, A.R.I.ll.A. 
(Offg.) 

~Ir. J. l\Iercer, F.R.I.B.A. 

l"t ~Lmh l9~~ and thereaft~r l\Ir. llliil?,'Worth. 
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The superior gazetted staff has consisted of :-

Assistant Quantity I Assistant 
architects. surveyors. surveyor8. 

1904-l!H2 One 

1913 two 

19U three 
I 

1915 four I 
''I 

1916-1919 .. ! three .. , 
1920 •• j three .. one two 

' 
1921-22 five .. one two 

1923 . . four "'I one 
' 

two 

1924-27 .. : three .. one .. two 

1928-1929 two .. one .. two 

1930-1931 two .. one 

1932 

The subordinate staff o~ the department was successively 
reduced until from 1st April 1933, this branch was elnsed 
down finally, only 

One draftsman, and 
One clerk typist, 

having been retained who have been attached to the office of 
the Public Works Department Secretariat. 

Government have abolished the branch altogether in 
accordance with the advice of the Reorganisation Committee. 
The decision is based on the view that there is no likelihood 
of any major works in the near future owing to the 
lack of funds and that it is wasteful to keep the 
department in being merely in the hope of better times. 

"\VORK DONE. 

59. The value of the work completed to the design and under 
the supervision of the consulting architect has been :-

1901-1907 
1907-1919 
1919-1920 
192o-1921 

Rs. 
38,00,000 

. . 2,48,00,000 
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1921-1922 4,78,~~~ 

1922-1923 12,91,929 
1923-1924 6,03,720 
1924:-1925 34,35,156 
] 925-1926 46,60,477 
1926-1927 17,03,923 
1927-1928 26,93,588 
1928-1929 11,02,710 
1929-1930 4,53,357 
1930-1931 4,52,759 
1931-1932 1,96,965 
1932-1933 (estimated) 97,483 

Type plans for various buildings were also prepared, but there 
is no record of the number of buildings constructed in accord· 
ance with t,hem. · 

UsE oF INDIAN STYLE. 

60. The following works constructed during the last eight 
years have been designed in the Indian style:-

(1) J. J. hospital reconstruction scheme:
Servants' quarters (3 blocks). 
g,yeepers' quarters (3 blocks). 
Nurses' quarters. 
B~·ramjee Jeejeebhoy hospital for children. 
Ward pavillions (104 beds each). 

(2) B. J. medical school, Poona. 
(3) Ismail College, Andheri (all buildings). 
(4) Goverrunent offices, Nasik. 
(5) Out-patients' department, Sassoon Hospital, Poona. 
(6) Preventive officers' quarters at :Matunga, Bombay. 
(7) Judicial buildings, Nadiad. 
(8) New Poona College (Shikshana Prasarak 1\fandal). 
(9) Post and telegraph office, Poona. 

(10) King Edward VII Memorial Hospital, Pare!, Bombay. 
All buildings in connection with this srheme. 

( 11) Shree Shivaji Memorial, Rf.igarh. 
(12) Po.3t office, Parel, Bombay. 
(13) Post ~ffice, Dadar. 
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The superior gazetted staff has consisted of :-

1904-1912 

1913 

191-1 

1915 

1916-1919 

1920 

1921-22 

1923 

1924-27 

1928-Hl29 

1930-1931 

1932 

Assistant 
architects. 

.. i One 

.. two 

.. three 

.. four 

. ·I three 
i 

. ·I three 

.. , five 

.. four 

.. three 

•• i two 
I 

"I two 
I 

••I 

Quantity 
surveyors . 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

one 

.As:;istant. 

two 

two 

two 

two 

two 

one 

The subordinate staff of the department was successively 
reduced until from lst April 1933, this branch was closed 
down finally, only 

One draftsman, and 
One clerk typist, 

having been retained who have been attached to the office of 
the Public \Yorks Department Secretariat. 

Government have abolished the branch altogether in 
accordance with the advice of the Reorganisation Committee. 
The decision is based on the view that there is no likelihood 
of any major works in the near future owing to the 
lack of funds and that it is wasteful to keep the 
department in being merely in the hope of better times. 

\VORK DONE. 

59. The value of the work completed to the design and under 
the supervision of the consulting architect has been :-

1901-1907 
1907-1919 
1919-1920 
l92o-l921 

Rs. 
38,00,000 

. . 2,48,00,000 
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IX. Economies carried out by the Department 
during the last five years. 

871 

G:2. During the period 1928-33 this Department had been 
subjected to searching enquiries in the matter of retrenchment 
in expenditure. In 1929 l\Ir. P. G. Shah, an accounts officer, 
made recommendations regarding the establishment and other • 
c barges. The terms of his references included (1) the organiza
tion of the Public 'Vorks Department establishments, (2) their 
geographical distribution and (3) the possibilities of reducing 
them. He suggested economies to the extent of Rs. 11 · 4 7 lakhs 
per annum. Government after considering the several 
recommendations decided to effect economies tO' the extent 
of Hs. 8 lakhs per annum. Again Government in 1931 
appointed a Retrenchment Committee, in accordance with 
the announcement of the Honourable the Finance l\Iember in 
the Legislative Council made on 2nd )larch 1931. While 
recommending retrenchments in view of the paramount 
necessity of reducing expenditure the Committee observed 
as follows :-

"It would seem logical that, as financial considerations 
have greatly reduced the number of new works which can 
he taken up, there should be a corresponding decrease in 
the establishment charges and in the total expenditure. 
We are aware that there have been heavy reductions in 
t•stablislunent amounting to over Rs. 8 lakhs in the last few 
~·ears and that the staff now in existence is claimed by the 
Dt>partment to be the minimum necessary to maintain the 
existing works." 

In their a.d iuteriin rt>port the Committee suggested abandon
ment of the Yir Reservoir scheme, Estimated to cost about 
a crore of rupees. This was accepted. In addition the 
Committee also reconm1enued postponement of certain works 
antl suggested other retrenchments. These were generally 
given d'fect to. In their final report retrenchments to the extent 
of ns. 34 Jakhs W!:'fe suggested as shown below :-

(a) Stopping provision for new 'mrks ne:\.1" 
year 

(b) JO per cent. cut in discretionary grants 
with officers on cuuent year's basis .. 

(c) Hepairs to buildings, residential and non
residential on the basis of cmTent 
year's provision which is 18 lakhs 

)llH lib. H !1;>11-5~1 

n·s. 

J lakhs. 

3 ,. 

6 ,, 
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(d) Repairs to communications. This year's Rs. 
provision is 34: lakhs 5 lakhs. 

(e) Irrigation branch 15 per cent. cut on the 
basis of this year's provision of 
Rs. 21 lakhs for works and Rs. 46lakhs 
for working expenses 

(j) Public Works Department establishment 
(roads) 

(.q) Tools and plant cut on a basis of · 8 per 
cent. which is the excess over the 
sanctioned rate for tools and plant 

10 
" 
,, 

~t I! per cent. saving 1 !l 

A total savmg of Rs. 28 lakhs had been effected of which 
about Rs. 20 · 97 lakhs was under Civil 'Yorks antl Rs. 7 · 21 
lakhs under establishment. The limit of e:\.'J)enditure on toohl 
and plant in a division was fi..xed, from 1st Aprill930, at ll per 
cent. of the total outlay on works and repairs except in 
exceptional cases. The demands had previously been based 
on actual requirements of the division, without any relation to 
a fixed percentage, and they generally amounted to 3 per cent. 

The grant for repairs to buildings and roads has also heen 
considerably reduced as will be seen from the following 
figures:-

Year. 

1931-3:2 
1932-33 
1933-34 

Grant. 

Rs. 
53,00,000 
38,99,000 
41,07,000 

In 1932-33 a reduction of Rs. 14lakhs was made in the grant 
for repairs. This was found to be excessively drastic and the 
grant for 1933-34 had accordingly to be increased by about 
Rs. 2 lak:hs in order to prevent undue deterioration of buildings 
and roads. In addition a saving of about Rs. 43,000 was 
effected under tools and plant charges. About the same time 
this department also effectc•d a saving of about Rs. 45,.300 by 
abolition of six sub-divisions and by reduction in establishment. 

Still another coiillllittee, known as the Reorganisation 
Committee, was appointed in 1932 and action taken by this 
department on the several recommendations of that committee 
have been dealt with in the preceding paragraphs. 

X. Appointment of committee for communications. 
63. In :\lay 1930, Government appointed a Committee of 

Public \\ orks Department and Railway Engineers and revenue 
officers to consider and report on the several1,roblems arising 
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in connection with the impending construction by the Bombay 
Baroda and Central India Railway of the new railway bridge 
over the river N arbadda at Broach. The conunittBe, aftBr 
considering all possible problems involved and, making certain 
suggestions, recommended a new alignment for the proposed 
hridgc; it submitted its report to Government in January 1932. 
The various recommendations made therein are under the 
consideration of the local authorities concerned. ' 

XI. Appointment of a part-time architect. 

HJ. Although the architectural branch has been abolished, 
o\\·ing to the pressing need of economy, Government inevitably 
require the expert services of an architect to advise on matters 
which arise from time to time-quite apart from the question 
of the designing of new buildings which may not be of such 
immediate importance. During the course of preparation of 
leases of lands situated in important localities in Bombay city 
and particularly the development of Back Bay Reclamation 
~cheme estate, the technical advice of an architBct is essential. 
Government have, therefore, re-engaged the part-time services 
of Mr. E. C. Hemiques, late assistant architBct, for a perio<1 
of six months, in the first instance, on a salary of Rs. 300 per 
mensem, in a consultative and advisory capacity. 

XII. Questions before Government. 

6.3. The following are the most important questions 
remaining under the consideration of Government in connection 
with the Public Works Department~ roads and buildings and 
8peeialist branches :~ 

(1) Reduction of one division in Gujarat ; 
(2) Abolition of posts of assistant engineer m superin

tending engineers' offices ; 
(3) The policy to be adopted with regard to transfer of 

roads and buildings to local boards ; 
(4) Future policy with regard to electricity duty; 
(3) Abolition of tolls and all other forms of pro,·incial 

and loc.al taxation on Yehicles and substitution of 
a tax therefor. 

The eonl'lideration of proposals ( 1) and (2) has been deferred 
pending decision on the question whether the post o£ a 
~uperintenlling enginee-r (roads and buildings) can or cannot 
be abolished. The question of the future policy with recrard 
to the electricity duty [item (4)] has already been referred to 
ill paragraph .53 under electrical branch. 

)Jc) I Bh H u:~hi\1·1 
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(l'lea~e see paragraph 15 of the Review.) 

Resolutions as accepted at the Road Rail Conference held at Simla u11 

tlte 24th, 25th and 26th Ap1"il1933. 

1. This Conference is of opinion that, in the general public intercst, 
the time has come for increased co-operation and a more intelligent 
co-ordination of effort between the various authorities and interests 
concerned, in the matter of :-

(a) future Railway development, 
and of 

(b) the future development of road eomnwnications, whether used 
for motor transport or other purposf>s, 

so as to secure a more comprehensive and uniform plan of general deve
lopment than at present exists. 

In areas where uneconomic competition between railway and roatl 
transport has been proved to exist, such increased co-operation and 
co-ordination may necessitate the adoption, by mutual agreement, of 
measures designed to reduce such uneconomic competition to the mini
mum compatible with the maintenance of healthy competition. 

Any comprehensive or uniform plan of general development must 
sooner or later involve a gradual expansion of facilities for rural motor 
transport, complementary to the Railways and to other existing arterial 
forms of transport, but as internal district communications-apart from 
the main arteries-are largely controlled by local bodies. any intra
provincial co-ordination of rffort must necessarily in the first int~tance 
be a m~tter for the local Governments and legis!Dtures, who, in such 
matters, should consult, and to the best of their ability, to-operate with 
the Railway and other interests concerned. 

2. In order to ensure increased co-operation and more intelligent 
co-ordination of effort between the various authorities concerned, this 
Conference consiucrs that tlHl following mrasures would be justifiable :

(a) The control of public service and goods motor transport shonld be 
regulated in the interests of public safety and convenience. 

(b) The number of vehicles iicenscd to ply for hire should be 
restricted so as to prevent such competition between all formtJ 
of transport as may be contrary to the public interest. 

;t This Conference considrrs that the statutory provisions which at 
present limit the operation of motor services by certain railways should 
be repealed. 

4. This Conference recommends that the present regulatiolls 
regarding public service and goods motor transport should be rrvicwed 
with the object of amending them so as to afford every encouragement 
to the development of rural services even to the extent in exceptional 
l'ases of granting of monopolies for limited periods. 

5. This Conference considers tb.at, in the interests of all concernerl, 
a co-ordinated plan should be drawn up for the taxation of motor tranR
port by the v;1rious authorities coneern~d. 
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(i, This Conferem:e t<!llsicleri! that-· 

(a) the present road development account should be continued 
for the duration of the present cflnstitution and would urge 
that provision for its continuanee be made in the new consti
tution; 

(/1) the elass of roads to which the road development account shoul<l 
be applied, including the maintenance of roa<ls eonstrurt<'d 
from that account. be reconsidered ; 

In present circumstances the most urgent need is an improve
ment in the efficiency, and a reduction in the cost, of the transport 
of agrienltura.l produce to markets and thence to the railways ; 
future road development programmes should he framed accordingly. 

7. This Conference considers that it is necessary to study the question 
whether such lark of balance as at present exists in the road systems will, 
if the means of development are rcRtrietrd to revenue resources, be 
~>usceptihle of correction eithel" at all or at a rate consistent with the 
(·conomic needs of the country ; and accordingly recommends that a 
comprehensive plan should be drawn up with a. view to examining the 
possibility of development of both main and subsidiary roads from loan 
funds within the limit of the resources aYailable for maintenance. 

R. 'l'l1is CQnference considers that suitable ma('hinerv should be 
e~;tabli~hed at th<> Centre and in the Provinees to en;ure adequate 
co-ordination hf'twePn all forms of transport and their fut.ur\l 
dewlopmcnt. 
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XXII-DEPARTMENT OF THE CONSULTING SURVEYOR 
TO GOVERNMENT 

I. History of the Department. 
1. About 1906 Government felt seriously the lack ot 

expert advice in land acquisition cases and came to the . 
conclusion. that their interests suffered thereby. Pro
perty valuation is a subject ·in. which proficiency cannot 
be obtained by means of text books. In fact there 
is no subject less independent of experience for its 
proper understanding. In all advanced countries valua
tion is recognised as highly specialised work and 
confided to a specialised profession. Not only does the 
employment of an expert adviser save Government large 
sums in compensation, but it avoids long delays and heavy 
expenses in references to the High Court. 

Government therefore decided to obtain the services 
of an expert surveyor and valuer, as the expression is 
understood in Europe. But it was proposed to employ 
him not only as valuer but also in laying out land and 
as an adviser on improvement schemes both in Bombay 
and the mofus~il. 

In 1907 Government applied through the Government 
of India to the Secretary of State for sanction to the 
appointm<:>nt of an expert surveyor and valuer, a Fellow 
of the Surveyors Institution and one who had practice 
in valuations and survey of properties in cities and also, 
if possible, of city improvements. He was to be a full
time officer of Government employed directly under 
Uovernment and to discharge the following duties :-

(a) the valuation of sites and buildings standing 
upon them in any part of the Bombay presidency, 
inrlulling Sind, · 

(b) the examination of all schemes for cit\· improve
lll('llts in which the acquisition of priYately owned land 
is concerned, whether in Bomba\' or the mofussil, 

(c) the laying out of properties aequired for schemes 
of improYement in the mofussil, and 

(d) the training of selected classes in land valuation 
:nl\l if rPquired, the de1iwry of lectures on that snhjPct 
Ill onp or more of t ht> UoYernment eollt)grs. 
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In atldressi.ng the Government of India, Go,·ernnHint. 
observed that :-

In Europe the valuation of building land has been 
made a subject of expert knowledge and the trained 
surveyor and valuer has come into existence to meet 
a public want. In this presidency at least he is almost 
unknown and an officer acquiring land has none of the 
advantages of expert advice when called upon, as he 
often is in the island of Bombay where tenures are 
numerous to examine and make an award on claims, 
often preposterous, but almost equally as often based 
on abstruse and complicated principles of valuation 
·which his previous training and experience have left 
him unprepared to deal with. The owners of land 
under acquisition are seldom content \vith the collector's 
Yaluation and the additional 15 per cent. allowed them 
under the Act. Almost invariably they endeavour to 
obtain something better by a reference to the courts, 
their claims, both before the collector and in the 
courts. being based on prices alleged to have been paid 
in the open market for other land in the vicinity, the 
potential value of their .own land if exploited by them
selves for purposes of profit. the nature of the tenure 
on which it is held, and so forth. 

It is now the practice, in cases of acquisition on 
hehal£ ot either of the two railways or of the Bombay 
municipal corporation, for the acquiring body to be 
rer.resented before the collector by counsel who call 
their own evidenrle as to values, put in their own valua
tion statements and subject < laimants to a critical 
cross-examination. To that extent, therefore, in those 
cases the collector receives assistance when endeavour
ing to arrive at a proper appreciation of a claim under 
investigation. But it is practically impossible for 
even a solicitor properly to conduct an acquisition <'ase 
unless he is himself an expert by training and 
f'::\"Perience. 

Reviewing the transactions of the past five years the 
Bombav Government are unable to avoid the conclu
:-;ion that ±or land acquired under the Act for public 
purposes~ not only in Bombay hut in the mofussil, 
more especially in the vicinity of towns, they have 
frequently had to pay prices in excess ot the real value. 
This result may, it is believed, in a large measure be 
ascribe·d to thf' ahsenre of a permanent expert a(h·iser 
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in valuation whose training and experience would be 
available both in proceedings before the collector and 
in courts and the time has now come for providing as 
far as may be possible a remedy for a state of things 
which is contrary to the common interests. Every 
excessive award tends to become a precedent prejudi~ 
cial to the interests of Government and local bodies by 
encouraging the making of still more exorbitant 
demands for land required for public purposes. 
The Government of India, however, expressed the 

doubt whether English experience "·ould prove suitable 
to India and suggested that the desired object might best 
be obtained by selecting an officer with some experience 
of land acquisition work and deputing him to :England 
for a course of training with a firm of surveyors of 
standing. The Government of Bombay accepted this 
view, and suggested that ~lr. ~lurphy, an assistant 
engineer of the public· \vorks department, should he 
<leputecl to England to learn the work. He was accord· 
ingly placed on deputation for two years to study in the 
offices of surveyors in England and to attend lectures and 
to visit Berlin, Paris, Vienna and certain places in 
England to see how town planning work was carried out 
in practice. 

:\Ir. Murphy took charge of his office called " consult~ 
ing surveyor to the Government of Bombay" on 3rd 
)lay 1912. The pay of the post was Hs. 850-50-
1,350-150-1,500 plus Rs. 300 deputation allowance, 
and Rs. 300 as Govf'rnment assessor on the Tribunal of 
Appeal. 

Unfortunately ~Ir. l\Iurphy died within five months 
of taking over his duties and the question whether a 
trained expert from England should . be obtained or 
another officer should be selected and sent to England to 
undergo training was again considered. Government 
held that the latter method could not giw• the thorough 
grounding that was required. The Gowrnment of India 
were accordingly asked, and agreed, to move the Secretary 
of State to select a man of the requisite qualifications in 
England. 

The post was accordingly advertised an<l .Jlr. .Jlirams 
was chosen to fill it. He reported for tlutv on 30th 
.hnuary 1914. His duties were laid down as:- · 

The valu?-tion of sites and buildings standina upon 
them. Commis::::ioners and collectors should take full 
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nth·antage of his services in all htnd acquisition cases, 
in cases involving valuation of unusual importan(:t~ 
mHl ditilculty, as Wt' ll as in cast'S of town extrnsion or 
new roa(l schemes. 
He was provillecl with the following estal)lishnwnt :--

6 surveyors, 
4 tlraftsmen and tract>rs. nwl 
2 clerks. 

In addition :\Ir. W. R. Philpot-Brooks, an executive 
engineer of the public works department, was placed at 
his disposal to assist him with schemes to he undertaken 
in Poona and apparently also with a view to offieiating 
''"hen the consulting surveyor was on leave. 

:\Ir. Philpot-Brooks revertt>d to tht> ordinary line of the 
public works department in 1915. In 1920 .Jir. Stamper 
joined the department as assista16t consulting surveyor and 
has held the post of consulting surYeyor since Jlr. 1Iirams 
retirement in 1930. 

The Reorganisation Committee examined the work of 
this llepartment and reporteJ. in favour of retaining the 
department without curtailment. They recommended that 
the post of consulting surveyor should be lndianisecl on 
.Jir. :-\tamper's retirement and its pay placed on the same 
seale as t bat of a superintending engineer. 

II. Town planning. 

2. At a1out the time of the appointment of the consult
ing surveyor the attention of Government was much 
Pngaged in the improvement of towns by town planning 
and shortly afterwards a bill "\Vas drawn up. A select 
conl1llittee was appointed to consiclt>r the provisions of the 
bill and the consulting surveyor was appointed expert 
advi&'r of the committee. The Town Planning Act, which 
was passed in 1915, incorporated the principal provisions 
of the Town Planning Acts of England and Germany. 

rntil the passing of the Bombay Town Planning Act, 
1915, no special legislation for carrying out to,Yn planning 
schemes existed and all schemes prepared by local bodies 
were undertaken under the very limited powers given l1y 
the .Jiunicipal .\.ct, which, although it laid it clown as the 
tlut~· of every municipality to make reasonable pro\·i.'lion 
for reclaiminrr unht>althv localities an(l ncrmitted thrm to 

" • J.' 
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lay out. whether in areas built upon or not, new public 
streets and to acquire land for that purpose. gave them 
no special powers to enable them to undertake these duties. 
The necessity of providing municipalities with special powers 
to deal with insanitary areas, the improvement of housing, 
the construction of new streets and the widening. of existing 
streets, and the housing of the poor and working classes has 
not been overlooked by Government. In the city of Karachi 
~Iunicipal Act, 1933, provisions as to the making of improve
ment schemes are incorporated. The powers given are by no 
means drastic, and in legislation in England, clauses relating 
to valuation and betterment have been passed which give 
powers wry much in advance of those incorporated in tlw 
Karachi l\Iunicipal Act. The powers given will, ho"·ever, 
greatly facilitate the solving of prohlf'ms of housing and planning 
\\it.hin the built up portions of the city, and there is no doubt 
that municipalities "·ould be in a much better position to 
cope with such problems, if similar legislation were applie<l 
to all municipal areas. 

To carry out an improvement scheme or provide 
scheme for town extension without any special powers ir;; 
a sewre tax on the resources of local lJo<lies both finan
(·ially and executively. In the past Gonrmnent sanitary 
grants were occasionally forthcoming to assist the elear
ance of insanitarv areas and within their resources some 
eflort was made ii1 a small way by municipalities to effect 
improv<>ments in congested and insanitary quarters in 
towns. The layout of new ar<>as for town extensions wa~ 
howt'ver a prohlem involving considerable financial outlay, 
for it was genNally necessary to acquire the area to l~e 
laid out, give up land for strel'ts and gem·rally undPttake 
an Pstate development scheme. It naturally followecl that 
sueh sch(•nws were not oftl.'n undertaken. 

In India it is extremrlv rarelv that an area is laid out 
<1111l provi~.lcd with road~ for ~lenlopment by a private 
part~· and the consequence was that, before the passing of 
the Town Planning Act, unless Gowrnment or a munici
pality undertook the \\'Ork, the expansion of a town usuallv 
followt>d existing roads or lanes, the frontages of 'rhich 
\Wrc built up, bn·ing very ina~.lequate access or no access 
at all to the back l.1n(ls. In tht:> course of time th~ baek 
Ia nds \rere lluilt OY('f. the onlv access to interior lmiHin<rs 
often lleing by nauo\,: winding' paths. 

0 

ln Sah-t'tte special officers appointed by Government to 
tle<d with the· development of residential areas found th~ir 
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work greatly hampered or even nullified by the inaLle
quacy of their powers and this must have been equally 
true of those engaged in similar endeavours in all towns 
in the presidency. 

The Bombay Town Planning Act of 1915 was therefore 
passed with the object of securing that areas converted into 
huilding land should be developed in such a way as to 
secure proper sanitary conditions, amenity and conve· 
nience, assist municipal funds by enforcing contributions 
towards the cost of constructing roads and other works 
from the holders o£ land who benefited thereby and obviate 
the heavy expense of carrying out public works after 
development had taken place, by anticipating the needs of 
the community. 

The provisions of the Town Planning Act enable the 
planner to ignore to a great extent existing plot boundaries 
in designing his layont, existing holdings can be reconsti
tuted and made subservient to the plan and building plots 
d good sha:pe and frontage can be allotted to owners of 
lands ill-shaped for building purposes and without access. 
The cost of a scheme can be recovered from the owners 
benefited to tht> extent of 50 per cent. of the increase in 
the value of the land estimated to accrue by the carrying 
out of the works contemplated in the scheme. The burden 
of expense to municipalities of carrying out town planning 
schemes is therefore very greatly lightened. The Act 
also gives extensive powers for the regulation of buildings 
in town planning schemes and the congestion and squalor 
which is so much in evidence in towns in India may be 
avoided in their newly developed areas. 

'Vhcn the draft. scheme is sanctioned an arbitrator is 
appointed. His duties are to hear each owner indivi
tlually, consider his objections or proposals and make 
such adjustments or amendments in his plot or the values 
as are justified. 

The duties of the arbitrator call for considerable 
rxperience of valuation and particularly of the effects of 
deYelopment on the price of land. The arbitrator 
appointed has in every case, except those within the juris
diction of the Bombay development department, heen the 
consulting surYeyor or one of his assistants. 

Ill. The Act in operation. 
3. The provisions of the Act which apply to the 

recon:;titution of plots .and the calculation of incremental 
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contributions are mu.loubtedly eonmlicated, uut it does 
pot · appear possible to simplify them in these 
respects, because it is obvious that, as the area anJ shape 
of plots are altered, compensation must be paid to or contri
bution paid by the owners and accurate measurements and 
valuations must be made. The declaration of the intention 
to make a scheme and the preparation of the draft scheme 
are matters for the local authority to undertake. But as 
municipalities have not available the technical staff to 
undertake the preparation of a draft town planning 
scheme, .they have ahrays had to look for outside help 
and the consulting surveyor has in almost all cases been 
calle(l on to render assistance and has deputed an assistant 
who has prepared the draft scheme in consultation with 
the loc·al authority and the o"·ners. 1 n four cases munici
palities have prepared draft schemes without the assistance 
of the consulting surveyor, but, owing to the extravagance 
of the works proposed and the over-estimating of incre
ments, the consulting surveyor had entirely to recast three 
of them. 

The Act was in the first instance applied only to Salsette, 
but has since been extended to most of the town.s in the 
presidency an<l Sind. The demand for schemes in towns 
outside Salsette began from about 1920. In the five 
years from 1921 to 1926 sixteen schemes covering an area 
of 9,318 acres were taken in hand and at the end of that 
period the staff was so fully engaged that it was not 
possible to undertake fresh schemes (sec the appendix). 
\Yith so mueh new work coming in, progress in work 
already in hand was retarded and much <lelav was 
experienced in completing schemes. From 1927 effort was 
mainly confi1wd to dispoRing of schemes in hand. The 
eompletion of schemes in hand was thus much accelerated 
and hy 1930 considerable progress had been made. In that 
~·ear however the staff of the consulting sun·eyor was 
reducc(l and he was ordered to undertake no nc'v schemes 
and to curtail his other aetivities to the greatest possible 
<'Xtcut for a period of two years. rp to the middle of 
1932. therefore, work was confined to schemes unJertaken 
1reYiously. In 1932 Government passed fresh orders 
under \Yhich the \Yhole cost of the scheme except the 
senices of the consulting surveyor himself. unless he 
actually prepared the scheme, were to be debited to the 
scheme. Since these orders were passed the embarcto on 
new schemes· has been withdra\\'11. The Reorgaui~tion 
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Committe~ consider t bat there is room for still greater 
strictness in the recoven· of the cost of prel>arinrt sclw~mes • 0 

from local bodies. They tJropose that befcre a scheme is 
undertaken, if the local body wishes to use the services 
of the consulting surveyor, the consulting surveyor should 
prepare an estimate of the cost of preparation, which 
Pstimate shoul(l be sanctioned by Government, and that 
the estimated cost should either be recovered from the local 
body before work is begun or treated as an advance to the 
local body. 

The criticism has at times been raised that the Act is 
dilator.\' in operation. In a normal scheme, when both 
Government and the municipality act promptly an<l the 
scheme is not radically altered after it passes the draft 
stage) the£e is no reason why the process should be a long 
one. The rapill completion of a scheme then depends 
l'rinci_lJally on the staff available to the various autho
rities through whose hands it passes. The experience of 
the consulting surveyor's department is that work 
entrusted to an inexperienced planner results in greater 
tlelay in the long run. In order to complete the prepara
tion of a scheme in the shortest time possible it should be 
correctly prepared and ei1uitable in its draft stage and 
the process of objection and appeal should be as easy and 
rapid as possible. 

The Act has been in operation now for sixteen years and 
the results achieve<l under it would point to the conclusion 
that in its main principles it is sound and that in its 
operation its principles have been equitably applied. 
}linor defects in the working of the Act have been dis
c losetl and an anwnding bill is in preparation which will 
simplify procedure, limit delays in completing schemes, and 
facilitate the making of alterations in, or variations of sanc
tioned schemes. Clauses are also proposed by which the 
increnwnt and arbitration clauses of the Act may be applied 
to the reclamation of unhealthy localities and the laying out 
of new public streets in the built up parts of towns. 

The }ladras Town Planning Act provides for the collec
tion of increments over a period of years on the basis of 
a periodically revised estimate of values. This of course 
involves the estimation of increments and the holding of 
arbitration proceedings periodically over a number of 
wars anti much proloncrs the process in comparison to the 
~1ethod under the Bombay Act, under which valuations are 
made once for all. By the )Iadras method the owner is ahle 
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to see and appreciate the improvement to his plot by the 
carrying out of the scheme and the estimates of value can 
l>c made with greater accuracy from actual experience of 
values realised after the scheme is carriecl out. On the 
ot ht~r hand values are affected by market conditions irres
prctivc of the works contemplated in the scheme and tho 
Bombay Act is sounder in this respect, since the values 
of both the original and. the final plots are estimated as on 
the same date, namely, the date of declaration to prepare 
the scheme. But the Madras Act has been in operation 
for Rome yPars now and during a period of fluctuating 
value& and it would be interrsting to ascertain how it has 
worked out in the light of experience. 

The Bombay Act, unlil:e the Madras Act under which 
munieipalitics with a population of 40,000 or oYer are 
compelled to undertake tom1 planning, is entirely volun· 
tary. Excluding sehemes carrifl<l out by the Bombay 
cleYclopmcnt drpartment, the Act has been applied to 
24 towns in the presidency and Sind, :3S schemes covering 
an area of over 14,000 acres. have been undertakrn and 
22 final schemes have been sanctionr<l and are now in 
the C'ourse of execution. A visit to any of these schemes 
will disclose a town extension in· progress on an 
orderly plan, public health Rafeguar<le<l and overcrowd
ina forbidden bv building rrgulations controllinrr the 
<lc~elopment withfn the area, the whole in strong c~ntrast 
to the unregulated extensions of other tmrns, whrre tl1e 
Act haR not been availed of. 

IV. Town improvement. 

4. The Bombay Town Planning Act can only he 
n.pplie<l by a local body for an area which is in the course 
of dt'velopnH'nt or likely to be used for building purposes, 
not to the built up portions. of to"·ns. The clearance 
and improvement of insanitar~· areas, rt:·planning and 
widening of old and construction of new traffic wan in 
towns continue to bE' subject to the wr~· limited r•ro\·i· 
sions and powt'r:s of the 'Jfunieipal Acts. 

\Vi<lrr powers of acqUisitiOn are required. ji unici
paliti<'S haYe to Jhl~·. for property acquired, 15 per cent. 
in a<ldition to the market value. There is no justific<l
t ion fl)f n'<}Uiring a. pub lie bod~· to pay an~·tLin;r more 
t h:m lllarket. Yalue for tLt> aequisition of ill.,-ailitan 
pr(lJl('l't~· in ohl<'r to render an area sanitary. Properti~s 

\jt>-1 1\l; H \ljO-(iO 
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are improved by the carrying out of public works at tlw 
expense of the community but no betterment charges ran 
be levied and the principle of excess condemnation (that 
is the acquisition of more land than is required for the 
bare necessity of a project in order to obtain somethinO' 
towards the cost of the project by its resale) cannot b~ 
applied. There are no provisions for rehousing those of 
the poorer classes who are dishoused by the making of a 
scheme and no powers of control and action in case of 
default by local authorities in undertaking improvement 
schemes. 

Before the reforms considerable pressure could be 
brought by revenue officers as presidents in persuading 
municipalities to clear insanitary areas or carry out 
improvement schemes, but since the reforms revenue 
officers are less intimately concerned with municipal 
affairs. In 1921 Government included in the duties of 
the consulting surveyor that of advising municipalities 
desirous of lUldertaking road widening and sanitary 
schemes, on receipt of a . formal request through the 
collector, as regards the correct way of tackling the 
problem and the form . in which the scheme should be 
dra'\\'ll up. No advice however was to be formally 
tendered by him and no formal applications for advice 
or assistance were to be entertained by him without the 
approval of the commissioner of the division in each 
case, though this restriction does not apply to the 
informal preliminary discussion of the broad lines of 
any scheme which may be in contemplation. 

The consulting surveyor's activities are therefore 
greatly limited. Municipalities as a rule have no execu
tive staff with experience of this work. Collectors from 
time to time submit proposals for town improvement for 
advice as to the method of carrying it out and its financial 
aspects to the consulting surveyor. The consulting 
surveyor also when visiting towns is able to diseuss such 
problems with municipal presidents and to suggest 
improvements which may result in the fructifying of an 
impronment scheme or the dearing of an insanitary 
area. The consulting surveyor prepared, for instantf, 
two extensive schemes for relief roads to provide new 
traffic ways through the hearts of the cities of Poona 
and • .\.hmedabad. The former is well under weigh and 
four sections of it out of six have been completed. The 
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Ahmedabad scheme, however, has recently been passed by the 
Standing Committee of the municipality. The scheme which 
is an important one from which the city will derive greatest 
benefit, both by the easement of cross city traffic, and the 
opening out of, and provision of lungs in, areas of great 
congestion, is one of considerable magnitude involving much 
acquisition of property. The Consulting Surveyor has be€n 
asked to supply an officer on deputation as special land 
acquisition officer for the scheme. 

Xo powers of supervision or control in respect of im~ 
proving insanitary areas su~h . as are given in the 
English· Housing Acts are vested in Government. Those 
municipal presidents who take a sympathetic view of 
proposals to in1prove their towns are handicapped by lack 
of e.xperienced executive staff, by the very inadequate 
powers in the :Jiunicipal Acts and sometimes by local 
feeling among the inhabitants. Improvement in insani
tary areas in tow11.:; would be much facilitated and 
expedited by the incorporation of powers similar to those 
in the English Housing Acts. The comments of the 
\\nitley Commission on Labour on the housing conditions 
in to\Ylls in the presidency may be quoted :-

" In Bengal and Bombar To,Yn Planning Acts are 
urgently required to provide for the acquisition and 
layout of suitable areas for working class populations, 
and for the opening up and reconstruction of congesteJ 
and insanitary areas." 

The responsibility of ~Iunioipal Councils cannot be 
discharged in the industrial <ities unless a vigorous 
attempt is made to improve housing. Municipalities 
are ill equi}Jped on the executive side for attacking 
such large and complex -problems. 

Quite apart from the failure to formulate and 
execute a constru<:tive housing policy, mur.icipalities 
have failed to use their existing machinery to control 
the layout and erection of new buildings. "llilst the 
primary responsibility rests with the municipalities 
th€y are entitlt·ll to look for expert advice and stimulus hom 
<..~ owrinnent. 

So far. the Consulting Surveyor's acthities have been mainlv 
tonfint-~1 to the town~, and the assi.stame rendered in villa;e 
ill:pro\t·mvut Las l·e~·n mainly by dt>monstration, hv moJe1s 

\1• ·I l:l. H ~(,U-Ii"'' • 
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anrl diagrams exhibited at agricultural shows, or other exhibi
tions where large numbers of aarieulturists are brouaht 

v 0 v 
together, an(l in a few instances he has preparpd pt,ms for siting 
or rr:;;iting \'illages. It is inten<letl, however, to utiliso his 
services in village improvement, arul he will form part of the 
organisation of Government in the promction of villagn 
betterment. 

V. Co-operative housing. 

5. The layout of areas for co-operative housing 
societies, when they apply for loans from Government, 
is one of the duties of the consulting surveyor. Housing 
by co-operative means has made great stritlcs in recent 
years aml many societies have been forme<l, l·articularly 
in the suburban areas of l'oona, Karachi, Ahmrdahacl 
ancl Bomhay. 

The consulting surveyor's a<hiue has hrrn :-:ongltt. ·in 
nearly rvery case and large areas have lwon bi<l out for 
eo-operative housing. In the eastern suhm hs of Karaeh i 
and also in the Hnlmrbs of Ahmedaha<l areaR almost of 
the Rize of small towns have hm~n lai(l ont. for eo
op(\rntivn housing so<·.ieties l>y tho consulting snrv<~yor· 
mHl are fast lwing lmilt over. The layouts arc on open lines 
awl the buildings regulated by special conditions. They are 
often grouped about central recreation grouJl(ls and as pleasing 
an effect as is possible within financial limitations is aimed 
at. By this means large numbers of the middle classes, who 
previously lived in the congested areas of cities, have been 
provided with houses in pleasant suburban areas, where they 
are able to live in congenial surronndingR with neighbours 
of their own community or dass. 

VI. Other methods of development. 

6. In addition to schemes undertaken in the circum
stances above stated the consulting surveyor is consulted 
hy Government on the development of lands belonging 
to Government and on schemes involving tho acquisition 
of land for development or town extension. Such 
schemes usually involve a careful consideration of their 
financial aspects, the value of the land, the cost of 
development and the probable period of disposal. 
Schemes for several large areas, including the Artillery 
.Jiaidan and Baluchi .Jiaidan and Commissariat Lines 
in Karachi'\ and Kort>gaon Park in Poona, have been 
drawn up .. lJy the consulting surveyor. He was also 
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c:.dled upon to prepare layouts of the Back Bay Hcclama
tion £or the consideration of the Kay Committee and 
later war~ callc<l on to rc~port on the financial aspect of 
developing an<l selling Block Eight of Back Bay as an 
altPrnative to disposing of it to the Govrrnment of India. 
The consulting surveyor waE". also rcquireJ. to make 
proposals for the layout and dis}Josal of the area occupied 
by Colal1a railway station and goods yard. 

There arc certain areas which arc in course of develop
nwnt, but no local authority or notified area committee 
exists and for one reason or .another it is not desirable to 
appoint one. A. typical case is that in the vicinity of 
~asik Hoad station. Scattered Luildit1gs are Leing 
erected over a wide area of lanrl, there are numerous 
owners of individual survey numLers aJHl unless develop
ment is regulated the area \rill Le built over without plan, 
frontages will be built in leaving no access to back lands awl 
ovcittnally a haphazard an<l most unsatisfactory type 
uf development will ensue. 1t is not possible to appoint 
a notifwd ar<'a committee at the present t imo and the 
Town l)lanning Act, which gives the requirell power . ., 
for reeon::-;tituting ploh;, cannot be applied. The only possi
bility of controlling developuwut is therdoro by the Ul':le 

of tho eolketor's authority when issuing lmilding rwrmissious. 
If a. proper plan o{ layout is pn·pard and suitahl<~ regulations 
arc laid down, mneh can he done by the colleetor to ensure 
that. dl~vdopnwnt is rarrie<l out in an or<lPrly Juauner. TLe 
rousult i11g surYeyor has Lecn eallel l on to prepare ::;c heme:; 
of this nature, aJhl his a<hice is fre<1ucntly ::;ought by 
collect on<. 

There an~ many oceasions therefore, apatt from those 
iu which sehemt•s are undertaken with the ai(l of the 
Town Pla1ming Aet, in "·hith the (~onsultiug surveyor is 
l'alll'll in. One of hi8 duties is to keep an oversight 011 

Jllllllitil'alit ies as regan!::; t !w auwutlt of ew·rgy and 
lllolH')' t htT ~pe1Hl on t lwir towu impruwlllellt ~S<.;Lellws. 

The th•partnwnt is abo expedetl to do \\hat it ('all tu 
in~trud JlUblil' opinion. Senior a~----istants of tlw 
dcl'artnll'nt ltaw from time to time given lectnrC'-.; on 
town plannin~ allll valuation uotL to the l'ubliG awl to 
thl'~e:; of the tocal Sdf-Uovcrmnent Iu~titute. 
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VII. Rating. 

7. Property belonging to the Cro\m is exempt from 
local taxation without the express consent of the CrO\rn 
and up to the year 1925 local rates were not levied on 
Government properties. In the l\Iunicipal Act of 1925, 
however, although Government property used solely for 
public purposes and not used or intended to be used for 
purposes of profit continues to be exempt from assess
ment to local rates, there was enacted a new section which 
provided that Government should pay annually, in lieu 
of. rat~s on buildings from which buildings vesting in 
His 1\.faJesty are exempted, a sum equal to 8/lOths of the 
amount which, · but for the exemption, would have been 
payable. The rateable value is tq be fixed by a person 
appointed by Government. The consulting surveyor is 
the person appointed by Government to carry out this duty. 
There is a large amount of Government property whieh 
comes within this section, its total annual value amounting 
to over Rs. 22 lakhs. In the case of Bombay city the 
Act states that the rateable value shall be fixed by a person 
from time to time appointed in this behalf by the Governor 
in Council with the COI;J.currence of the corporation. The 
person so appointed last time was a local engineer, but there 
seems no reason why the consulting surveyor should not take 
up ~his work also and save the payment of fees to private 
cngmeers. 

VIII. Valuation. 
8. Wnen the consulting surveyor was appointed, his 

duties as a valuer were stated to involve " the valuation of 
sites and buildings standing on them in any part of the presi
dency·including Sind". These instructions are very compre
hensive and have been defined in greater detail from time 
to time in various orders of Government. 

In orders dated 13th October 1914 commissioners and 
collectors were informed that Government desired that 
the services of the consulting surveyor should be more 
fully utilised with regard to land acquisition matters 
than they hitherto been and directed that the consulting 
surveyor should be consulted in all cases involving an 
expenditure of Rs. I 0,000 and over. In December 191.3 
Government issued orders that the consulting surveyor 
should give assi<;tance in all cases in which the solicitor 
to Government asked for it, regardless of whether the 
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clrpa.rtmcnt l'oncerncd was eentral or provincial. In 
orclf'rs dated 2:3rd l\Iay, 1924, Government prescribed that 
thn officer who had himself made an award under the 
Land Acquisition Act should not take part in defending 
it, but the consulting surveyor should give expert evidence 
in support of the award in all cases in which his ad,~ice had 
bef'n followed. 

In Government orders dated 18th January 1921 the 
duties of the eonsulting surveyor under valuation were 
<ledared to be:-

(a) To examine, scrutinise and express his opinion, or 
give detailed valuations where necessary, in respect of 
all valuations of vacant sites or sites covered with build· 
ings which are referred to him by the acquiring officer. 
1 n all such cases the acquiring officer must supply the 
consulting surveyor with all the evidence recorded by 
him, his opinion thereon, his own valuation and the reasons 
for it. 

(b) 'rheu the claimants appeal from the award of an 
acquiring officer, the consulting surveyor if he has 
adYiscd the acquiring officer should, whenever hi-; advice 
has been followed, give expert evidence in support of the 
award and the acquiring officer should supply him ·with 
all the necessary papers and information and instruct 
him and the Government pleader and take an acth·e part 
in defending the award. 

(c) To render assistance as _far as possible in respect 
of valuations to all the public bodies acquiring la.n<l, e.g., 
railway companie:-;, and municipalities (except to the 
Bombay City ~Iunicipality and the Bombay Improvement 
Tru~t) whenever sought, as also to all the departments 
of Gowrnment. 

(d) To advise Government or the heads of district.-; or 
departments as rega.rds the estimated cost of acquisition 
of propertie:o; wl1enever required before sneh propertie.-l 
have bee.n actually notified for acquisition. 

(c) To act as Gowrnment assessor on judicial bodie'l 
when appointed b~· GoveriiDH'llt. 

::-;tatistics baH not been kept of thE' volume of valuations 
for acquisition m<lde by this uepartment, but that it must ' 
amount to a wry large sum mil be eYident from the fact 
that the consulting surveyor has given e,·idence in court 
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in over 500 cases, in which the claims of the claimants were· 
over 2 crorcs of mpees and the valuations of the eonsultin2, 
surwyor Rs. 4-1 lakhs, while the awards of the courts amounted 
to Rs. 48 lakhs. Only a small proportion of app,:>als against 
land acquisition awards are referrE.'d. to court and these have 
been growing fewer in recent years. This is to an appreciable 
extent due to the realisation hy the public that a'varcls 
of the land acquisition officers when defended by the consult
ing surveyor are usually upheld and so the ex.pectation of 
Government that the employment of an exptnt valuer would 
save Government not only large sums in compensation, but 
also avoid long delays and heavy expenses in references to 
the courts, is realised. Very large sums of puhlic money 
are involved in land acquisition and there are great possibilities 
of leakage if the "aluations are not accurately made. 

IX. Special land acquisition officers. 

9. In 1920 the collector of Poona informed Government 
that the amount of acquisition work was a great deal more 
than the assistant collector could manage and that owing 
to the complicated nature of the work there would 1e 
ample c'rcupation for a whole time acquisition officer. An 
assistant of the consulting surveyor was therefore put on 
special duty with a staff of one surveyor, one clerk and 
two peons. In addition to his work as special land acquisi
tion oilicer he continued to he employed as an assistant 
in the department. In Ahmedabad and Karachi comli
tions are similar to those in Poona aml for similar reasons 
assi::;tants of the consulting surveyor were appointed 
special land acquisition officers in addition to their own 
departmental duties in those towns in 1921 and 1923 
respcctiwly. The appointment and stafi of thesB three 
t:.pecial land aequisition officers are continued by orders of 
Uon~rnment issued biennially. 

The 'alue of lands acguirPd by these ollieers sim:c their 
appointnwnt amounts to nearly Hs. 51 lakhs. The whole of the 
cost of the establishment and pay (including the cost of the 
leave aml pension) of these officers arc recovered from 

' a.::quiring. lH.xlies in pro1Jortion to the time spent on each 
case. 
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The statement hereunder gives the expenditure on establish
ment and the recoveries in each year since the appointments 
were made :- · . 

Co~t of establi:>hmcnt. 

Year. H<:COYCI'il'S. 

Poona. 
' 

Karachi. Ahmed- Total. a bad. 
----

Rs. 
I Hs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Hl21-22 .. .. 4,450 .. .. 4,450 2,250 

lfl:!2-2:l .. .. 4,500 I 135 1,700 6,:335 6,750 

1!!23-24 .. .. 4,400 2,185 2,4!15 9,080 4,\JOO 

JU24-25 .. .. 4,700 2,860 2,700 10,260 11,184 

1925-26 .. .. 
I 

4,:175 3,185 :l,800 ll,:l60 15,!)48 

1926·27 .. .. 3,:l35 3,:100 3,850 10,385 12,!l:33 

1 !J27 -28 .. .. 2,6t0 2,14;3 2,875 7,660 16,746 

1!128-:!(1 .. .. 2,700 2,225 2,!1!10 7,915 9,591 

1 !)~!J-:1(1 .. .. 2,755 1,i40 :1,1.30 7,6-t:.i l:l,:!(J:! 

J!J:l0-:11 ., ,...~ ... 2,:180 :.1,160 8,2!).3 7,047 .. .. -, J~J·) 

l!J:31-:l2 .. I 2,75;) 2,0:10 :1,210 7,!!9.3 12,060 

lU:12-3:l .. ::1 2,6:3:1 2.0:ll) 3,1:!5 7,7Ul 1:3,0!!:3 
I 

--·- --,---------- ~ ~- ---

Tot-al .. 41,!1('" I 24,121 3:1,05.3 
: 

!J!l,IH 1,2;i,7!17 
I I 

X. Non-agricultural assessment. 
10. In addition to valuations for la.ud acquisition cast~s, 

the eon:mlting surveyor's duties as defined when the 
appointment was first matlc inclmled " cas.-s involving 
valuations of unusual importance auJ llifliculty ". There 
has been a perennial flo,v of such cases to the c'owmlting 
~urwvor from Govermn<.'nt anJ col!ectors. Since HJ23 
the COllSUlting SUrveyor bas bePn called Ull to make 
proposal::; for the fixing of rates and zones in certain to\YI1>3 
for the purpose of non-agricultural assesslllellt . 

.A joint report of the revenue commissioners dated 31st 
)[u,, Hll7, discusses anJ criticises the rm·thoJs of assessment 
of i10n-agrieultural lands l1reviously adoptt-tl and recommends 
that Luiltli.ng assesBment should be levie1l uniformly 
OYer the whole plot tlevoted to the lJuil(ling and 
its compound- and that the assessment should be based 



direetlv ou the va.lue of hnd. [n l!ll!l this (iovNnrnPnt. 
rf"port~d t.o the Uovernment of lmlia that> 

. . . As. regards the prineiples o£ as~es~rneut::;, tlw 
Uovernor in Coun('il is of opinion that when agricultural 
land is used for building, Government should entirely 
abandon the agricultmal assessment and substitute in its 
pla.ce a building assessment based on tl1e full market 
value of the land for building purpm;es. This has indeed. 
long been reco~nised and _the crude method originally 
adopted of fixmg non-a.gncultural a::;sessmcnts at fixed 
multiples of the agricultural assessment has for some time 
been relegated to areas where there is little development, 
and few applications for permission to build are received. 
Having decided on the full market value of a building 
site, which in the case of ordinary unalienated land will be 
the market value of the land, plus an amount representing 
the capitalised assessment in force or expected to be in 
force at the time of the sale, the Governor in Council considers 
that the State is fully entitled to impose an assessment 
which when capitalised will amount to 50 per cent. of this 
value. The above principles will, of course, be applied to 
the taxation of private agricultural laud appropriated to 
non-agricultural pmposes. In the rase of a new grant of 
unoccupied land which is the property of the State, the 
new occupant should, of course, pay an assessment repre
senting one-half of the value and the remaining half 
will be recoverable from him in the sl1ape of a premium or 
occupancy price. Further the Governor in Council considers 
that whereas the rate of interest has hitherto been assumeu 
to be 4 per cent. in fixing the existing standard rates, this 
rate which was fixed many years ago is now too low. Hence
forth the Governor in Council proposes to take 6 per cent. as 
the normal rate, and consequently the annual State demand 
will be calculated at 3 per cent. on the full market 
value.· · 

It is necessary in view of the above to revise all 
stanuard ra.tes hitherto fi.'{ed for areas where development 
has been rapid. It is therefore 110\Y proposed to 
issue orders to schedule all such localities in every· 
district where development has been brisk and data aie 
available to make it possible to form reasonable estimates 
of rent-free values. Rates will then be fixeu anu 
:Tuaranteeu up to a fixeu date, after wl1ich they will be 
liable to rension. X ext, it is proposed to schedule such 
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se!'ond dass localities \rhcre full llata are not available 
and rates must obviouslY be fixed at a lower level and lastly 
t.here "·ill remain all "remaining lands, excluded frmit 
the t\YO schedules referred to above. for which a still 
lower rate will be sanctioned, probably with a fi...xed 
minimum rate sufficient to repay the cost of collection. 
I am to explain that, \Yhile recommending a broad 
general classification into first, second and third (·lass 
localities, it is not the intention of this Government to 
aim at any uniformity of assessment "·ithin such 
locality or group. Over rural tracts large areas may 
come under the same rates, but in cities and towns and 
their suburbs rates \Yill vary within quite short 
distances. 

In :March 1920 Govermuent decided that the State 
demand might equitably be fixed at 6 per cent. of half the 
full market value (later changed to 5 per cent.) and that 
steps should be taken to revise rates on this basis. In 
1929 the ru1es under the Land Revenue Code \n•re revised 
to conform with this principle. 

Before the consulting surwyor was called in to assist 
in making non-agri(ultural assessments, the~· were all made 
by the collectors under the supervision of the settlement 
commissioner. Collectors still make the majority of assess
ments, but the consulting surve\·or is called upon in the 
case of important urban areas.' The first large town to 
be valued for the revision of rates bv the consultin.., 

' d . b surveyor s epartment was jJunedabad. In 1924 work 
was undertaken by the department at Dhulia and Jalgaon 
and in Kolaba district. Since then work has been under
taken in the following towns :--

~in d. Xorthcm didsion. Central divioion. i:'outh('rn ilivkion. 

u~ d('ra hau F~ind) \"iramgam. 

Gouhra. 

Thana. 

' room!. dtv and ~ur· :&·l;;aum. 
rounding \·illages. 

Talrgaon. 

Sholapur. 

Xasik. 

: Xipani. 

: Hail Hongal. 

I Hubli. 

llJLarwar, 

I Gadag. 
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Proposals were submitted by the consulting smveyor to 
the collector who, after he has expressed his opinion 
forwarded them on through the commissioner and the 
settlement commissioner to Government. 

The retrenchment officer in 1926 apprehended that the 
responsibility for these assessments might be shifteu from 
collectors, who should be familiar with the problems of 
non-agricultural assessment, and proposed that the work 
done by the consulting surveyor shouhl be transfened 
entirely to the settlement commissioner and that the 
services of the assistant consulting surveyor and such other 
of the consulting surveyor's staff as the settlement commis
sioner thought necessary to develop this branch of the 
work should be transferred to the settlement commissioner's 
office. The settlement commissioner, however, reported 
strongly against this proposal. and stated that it would be 
wiser to utilise the agency of the consulting surveyor even 
more in this direction.· The retrenchment officer's proposal 
was not accepted. Since then the post of settlement 
commissioner has been held in abeyance and his duties have 
been distributed over various offices. 

XI. Bombay and Bombay Suburbs. 

11. After the ereation of the development directorate 
UoYcrmnent tliredcd in Hl20 that Bombay city awl the 
:Uombay suburban district should be excluded from the 
sphere of tho consulting surveym's duties, as the direct
orate had its own advitmrs. These onlers were modified 
in 1922 when the collector of Bombay was authorisetl to 
cou:mlt the com.mlting surveyor in matters beyond the f'Gopc 

of the directorate. In the sulmrlmn district, however, 
the onlers of 1920 still hold good and, though the develop
ment department has now ceased to exil::lt, there is a 
srparate agency ·which, amidst other duties, performs the 
functions assigned in the rest of the presidency to the 
consulting surveyor. This agency consists of a land 
manager assisted by the following staff :-
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2 surveyorfl .. 

1 clerk 

Land acquisition section 

Pay. 

ns. 
130-10-lliO plus 20 convey

ance allowance. 

50-5/2-90-5-140 
I 

1 clerk to the Govern- 50--5/2-90-5-140 
ment p 1 e a d e r, 
Thana. 

1 a val karkun for Am- 130-5-1 GO ]Jlus Rs. 25 pcr-
hernath. mancnt travel

ling allmranee. 

l'.') 5/2-~100 71lu:; Hfl. 15 con-
\'(~yanee allow-
ance. 

p(•on for Anthernnth :!-~ 

l peon 21 

1 watchman 5 

The lan<l manap-cr ana his staff are temporary and their 
!'mployment is continued year after year. In atldition to 
doing arhitration work un<ler the Town Planning Act 
awt appearing as wit1wss to defend awards under the 
Lawl Acquisition Act, the land manager dt:als also with 
~ales of land in the suburban schemes. The question of 
making his post permanPnt is under t lH' consideration of 
C OWI'lllll<' nt. 

XII. Cost of the department. 

12. Expenditure awl rece-ipts since- the Leg_ino.inrr of 
the dt•partnwnt are gi,·en hereunller. Recoveries h~fore 
U.J-2() \\l~re made in respect of schemes in SaliKtte bv the 
Salst'ttc den•lopment offic·rr. These figures includ0 the 
t'XlH'llllitun' allll I't'C'OHries on account of the special land 
<ll'r.uisition oiii<·ns at Poona, Karaehi an1l Alnn<~<lalJa(l 

'1 • ' au,[ tlwir stafi. 
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',Recoveries 
Rocoveries 
from local 

.\rtual account bodies and 
Year. 

expenditure. special land private parties Total. 
a('quisition for town 

ofric·ers. planning 
sc·hemes, etc. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1915-16 40,100 

1916-17 41,350 

1917-18 41,150 I I 

1918-19 41,100 
* r idt rem a irks made a hove. 

1919-::!0 .. , 46,600 

1920-21 88,0(){) J 
1921-22 . 1,13,304 2,250 6,000 8,2.)4"1 

1922-23 l,HI,OOO 6,750 s;:o8 15,458 

1923-24 1,::!4,WO 4,!)(1() 9,515 14,41.) 

1924-25 1,28,(;(1() 11,184 4,060 15,244 

1925-2() 1,31,587 15,948 18,396 34,344 

1926-27 1,45,000 12,933 4,824 17,75i 

1927-28 .. 1,40,123 16,746 11,922 28,Gfi8 

1928-29 1,52,000 9,594 12,637 22,231 

1929-JO 1,41,(1()() 13,292 10,214 23,506 

1930-31 .. I 1,27,(""10 i/J47 5,658 12,705 

1931-32 .. j 1,11,(100 l2,Clti0 38,938 50,998 

1932-33 1,06,ll4 13,09:! 25,013 38,106 

The rise in expenditure in 1920-21 was due to the 
appointment of an assistant consulting surveyor and to 
the general revision of the pre-war scales of pay on a 
post-war basis. The further rise in 1921-22 was due 
principally to the creation of the follo,ving posts:-

one senior assistant (temporary). 
two junior assistants, 
one stenographer: 
one hea1l draftsman in head office, 
onP. draftsman for Karachi l•ranch office. 
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The temporary staff grant was also increased from 
Hs. 12,500 to Rs. 15,000 per annum. In 1930-31 a total 
cut of Hs. 17,500 was made in expenditure and the services 
of the following temporary establishmPnt were dispensed. 
with 

one semor surveyor, 
two junior surveyors, 
three clerks, 
one junior draftsman, 
three tracers. 

The present pay and appointments in the department 
are as follmYs :-

Consulting surveyor 

Assi:stant consulting surveyor .. 
Deputy assistant consulting 

surveyor 
rrwo Sf'lliOr assistants 

Pay. 

Rs. 
1,500-50-2,250 plus 

£13-6-8 o.s.p. 
7 50-50-1,250 

500-25-800 
300-20-GOO 

X on-gazetted appointn~tents. 
Two senior surveyors 220-15--400 
Four junior surveyors 75-5-100-10-2;)0 
Ht>ad clerk 12.3-5-200 
RtenographN an1l personal 

elerk 
Second clerk 
Three clerks 
Head draftsman 
Two draftsmen 
Three junior draftsnwn 
Five tracers 
Fourteen peons indthling two 

naiks 

100-5--150 
85-5/2-100 
30-5/2-80 

200-10-300 
105-5/2-100 
G0-5 /2-l 00 
30-512- 80 

Tel!ipota ry est aU isl11nell.l. 

Ont~ senior surveyor 29.'5 plus 15 convevance 
allowance. · 

Two C'l1·rb 
One. dt>rk 
One junior dt:1ftsman 

75 
-;:; 
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Establ,ishment 1mder special land acqtdsition offi-eers. 

Two surveyors. 
Three clerks. 
One tracer. 
One measurer. 

XIII. Matters under consideration. 

13. The following are the principal matters under the 
consideration of Government in this department :-

(i) Amendment of the Town Planning Act, 
(ii) Appointment of the consulting surveyor as 

rating expert in Bombay city on the nc::\.'t 
occasion, 

(h'i) Future of the post of land manager m the 
Bombay Suburban district, 

(1'v) Possibility of utilising the services of the department 
in connection with the scheme for village uplift. 
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APPENDIX. 

Sclwmes referred to tlw consultin,q surveyor for arbitration. 

Year, Area in acres. Namo of Scheme. 

1~17 5·68 1 Bandra No. 1. 
36·71 2 Santa Cruz No. 1. 
36•49 3 Vile Parle No. 1. 
10·39 4 A.ndheri No. 1. 
H·73 5 Malad No. 1. 
76·06 6 Borivli No. 1. 

210 
---

1918 21•82 1 Bandra No. 2. 
145•1)) 2 Santa Cruz No. 2. 
52·64 3 Andheri No. 2. 

----
320 

1!)20 227 1 Ahmedabad No. 1. 
1,364 2 Poona No. 1. 

73 3 Poona Suburban No. 1. 
67 4 Panchgani No. 1. 

758 5 Bagalkot No. 1. 
----
2,489 

1922 140 1 Amal.ner No. 1. 
731 2 Sh.ikarpur No. 1. 

871 

1923 75 1 Panchgani No. 2. 
2 2 Tatta No. 1. 

----
77 

1924 738 1 Poona Suburban XI). 2, 
18 2 Scheme~ in Nagar. 

146 3 Dharwar No. 1. 

902 
------

1925 54() 1 Alunedaba.d Xo. 4. 
749 2 Pancbgani No. 3. 

1,289 

MO·III El.: l{ ll:iO-t.il 
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Year. Area in acres. Name of Scheme. 

1927 431 1 Ahmedabad No. 2. 
1,075 2 Sholapur No. 1. 

1,50G 

1928 11 1 Karachi No. 1. 
1929 1,250 I Karachi No. 2. 
1930 900 1 Sholapur No. 2. 
1931 24 1 Godhra No. 1. 
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XXIII-FOREST DEPARTMENT 

I. General. 

GENERAL. 

1. The subject " forests " which is transferred and is 
administered in the revenue department of the secretariat, 
is in the portfolio of the honourable minister for local self
government. 

The functions of the forest department are :-
(a) The. protection, conservation and development of 

forests. 
(b) The exploitation aml utilization of the forests so 

as to obtain the maximum yield consistent with 
their permanent maintenance and the supply of 
the people's needs in the matter of forest produce. 
This function includes the construction of roads 
for the opening up of inaccessible forest areas. 

(c) The conduct of research into silviculture and other 
problems affecting the regeneration and develop~ 
ment of forests. 

On I st April 1933 the forest area of this Presidency was 
14,869 square miles. In consequence of the transfer of the 
administration of the Dangs to the control of the Government 
of India with effect from 1st July 1933, the forest area has 
been reduced to 14,209 square miles. Of this 2,304 square 
miles are in charge of the revenue department to which most 
ofthe areas classed as pasture have been transferred formanage
lllt>nt. Of the area in charge of the revenue drpartment 
tlbout 1,900 square miles consist of scrub forest and grass 
land. Of the remaining 400 square miles, 200 are the ~u.r
dw.rans in Thana district and 200 the Lettas in Kanara. For 
the management of the t,r'J..ucharans a forest officer has been 
pb.ct'd under the immediate control of the collector uf Thana. 
During the ten Years 19:21-22 to 1930-31 the averaze annual 
expen~liture of the forest department was Rs. 45 lakhs and 
tht• aver:~ge annual rN·ripts wert> Rs. 7:2 lakhs, yitl•ling an 
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average net revenue of Rs. 27 lakhs a year. Of the receipts 
about Rs. 50 lakhs were realised annually from the sale of 
timber, bamboos and sandalwood, about Rs. 10 lakhs a year 
from firewood. and charcoal, and about Rs. 8 lakhs a year 
from grazing fees and sale of grass. A statement showing 
the receipts and expenditure from the year 1904-05 with 
remarks is appended: vide appendix A. 

RELATIONS WITH THE PEOPLE. 

2. In the administration of forest rights and privileges 
and in the work of forest protection and exploitation, the 
officials of the forest department come into direct contact 
with the people. In the predominantly forest tracts of 
the Akrani and in parts of Kanara, where forest mahals 
have been constituted, the forest department is the sole 
guardian of the people's interests, while in Peint the 
divisional forest officer is the assistant collector but has no 
magisterial powers. In the more important forest districts 
a direct link between the people and the department has been 
established by the appointment of forest advisory committees 
consisting 'of non-officials and Government nominees, who 
discuss forest matters with a view to remedying grievances 
and securing harmonious working. In suitable localities the 
administration of grazing and village forests has been entrusted 
to village panchayats, while in certain places the village officers 
have been authorised to issue passes and permits and collect 
grazing fees. In the heavier forest areas officials of the forest 
department come into .QJ.ore direct touch with the villagers than 
the representatives of other departments. They have dealings 
with the aboriginal tribes, woodcutters and charcoal makers 
and are in constant business relationship with carting and 
timber contractors and dealers in forest produce. 

RELATIONS WITH THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, 

3. The forest department has direct contact with the 
central Government in various ways. Topographical surveys 
of forest areas whenever they are required are carried out by 
the Survey of India and maps are supplied by the Forest Map 
Office, Dehra Dun, wbich is a part of the Survey of India. 
To this office the Bombay Government contribute Rs. 7,000 a 
year, a sum based on the extent of forests surveyed in this 
presidency in comparison with that surveyed in other provinces. 
l\Iaps obtained from the office are also paid for. The Railway 
Board have a timber advisory officer to act as a liaison officer 
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between the railways and the forest department in the matter 
of sleeper and timber supplies, while in England the timber 
adviser to the High Commissioner assists the development of 
the export of Indian timbers to English, European and Colonial 
markets. The timber advisory officer is doing work of great 
value to this presidency in the securing of contracts. He is 
appointed on loan for a definite period and contact is maintained 
with him largely by demi-official correspondence initiated by 
the chief conservator. He is at present an officer of the Imperial 
Service lent by one of the provinces. Owing to the shortage of 
officers in this presidency it has not been possible to lend an 
officer for this appointment, though the importance to Bombay 
of being able to do so cannot be questioned. 

"Central agencies and institutions for research and for 
professional or technical training or promotion of special 
studies" is a central subject : vide item 33 in part I of schedule 
I to the devolution rules. The Forest Research Institute 
and College at Dehra Dun is one of such central institutions. 
Close touch was formerly maintained with the institute by 
the deputation of an officer from this presidency to the staff of 
the institute. The strength of the cadre does not at present 
permit of an officer being so deputed, though Bombay officers 
are permitted to pay short visits to Dehra Dun, and the chief 
conservator attends all-India forest conferences there and 
serves on the periodical meetings of the Board of Forestry, 
which are held in Dehra Dun. 

ADVISORY CG:\DIITTEES. 

4. The subject " forests " is reserved in all provinces 
except Bombay and Burma. A forest advisory committee 
consisting of members of the legislative council has been 
constituted for the life time of each council in Madras. Their 
ad vice has been sought on most forestry questions affecting the 
agriculturists. In the United Provinces there is a forest 
advisory boanl consisting of four officials and five non-officials 
and a similar board exists in the Punjab to advise Government 
on forest policy affecting the public and large projects involving 
new expenditure. In the Central Provinces there is a 
standing committee for the department, to which all items of 
new expenditure are referred by Go-rermnent. 

In 1925 grie-ranees against the forest department were 
diseusse(l in the legislative council and Government on the 
n\commemlation of the council appointe(l a committee to 
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enquire into the grievances of the ryots with regard to forest 
matters and to make suggestions for their removal. This 
committee was unable to produce a unanimous report and 
therefore submitted two reports. In their final orders Govern
ment granted increased concessions and removed many restric· 
tions on the exercise of forest rights and privileges. They also 
suspended as an experimental measure the system of communal 
punishment in three districts, substituting a system of rewards 
for forest protection. The results achieved so far proved 
disappointing. Government came to the conclusion that the 
system of communal punishment should be retained for use 
in exceptional cases. The system has accordingly been 
reintroduced in the three districts where it was suspended and 
brought into operation in cases where serious neglect by a 
village of its responsibilities is proved to the satisfaction of the 
divisional forest officer and the collector. 

II. Co-ordination with other departments. 

5. The main departments of Government with which the 
forest department comes in contact in the course of its woi·k 
are the following :-

Revenue department.-The work of the revenue and forest 
departments is closely interconnected at a number of points .. 
Afforestation and disafforestation are practically functions of 
the revenue department owing to the fact that the public rights 
in land proposed for afforestation have to be settled by that 
department. \Vorking plans for the development of forests 
are prepared solely by the forest department. In so far only 
as their prescriptions affect local supply and the rights and 
privileges of the inhabitants of the tracts concerned the appro
val of the collectors and commissioners in charge is obtained 
before they are submitted to Government by the chief conser
vator for sanction. The forest department alone is responsible 
for the translation into practice of the prescriptions laid down 
in sanctioned working plans. 

The commissioners of divisions and the commissioner in 
Sind are the heads of the forest administration in their respective 
charges and all forest officers fro~ conservators downwards as 
well as revenue officers concerned m the management of forest 
are subject to the commissioner in all matters relating to 
forest administration except departmental finance, technical 
forest operations, appointments, leave and transfer of 
establishment and other matters '"ith ·which the chief conser
vator is empowered to deal. 
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Commissioners issue orders to collectors, conservators and 
others, advise on any doubtful questions and settle all matters 
in which any difference of opinion arises between the forest 
and any other department. Although divisional forest 
officers are responsible for forest administration in all matters 
relating to technical forest operations, they are assistants to 
the collectors and subject to their orders in questions where 
forestry practice affects popular interests. Communications 
on all matters in which the forest department comes in contact 
with the people, such as forest settlements, rights and privileges, 
including grazing, afforestation and disafforestation, pass 
through the collector and the commissioner. The initial forest 
settlements and their revisions have in most cases been carried 
out by revenue officers. . . . 

In the more remote forest localities the work of the revenue 
department has been entrusted to the forest department by the 
creation of forest mahals, while, on the other hand, in some 
districts reserved and protected forests consisting of pasture 
areas are entirely under the control of and are managed by the 
revenue department. 

Though the Thana gurcharans are under the revenue 
department the gurcharari officer is a forest officer now 
engaged principally in classifying and making working plans. 
When this valuable work is finished the question whether the 
appointment should continue or the gurcharans should be 
placed in charge of the divisional forest officers in whose 
territorial charge they lie will arise for consideration. 

Public works department.-Most of the engineering works 
for the forest department are carried out by the department 
itself and technical as3istance is now afforded by forest 
engineers and their technical staff. Buildings required by 
the department at hea.dquarter towns are usually constructed 
through the agency of the public works department and the 
discretionary grant for minor vwrks for the forest department 
under 41, Civil Works carried out by the public works 
department is controlled by the chief conservator of forests. 
The technical examination of plans and estimates for major 
forest works to be carried out by the forest department and 
requiring the sanction of Government has been recently 
entrusted to the public works department. In remote 
localities, tmch as the Akrani, the construction and 
maintenance of buildings for all departments are carried 
out by the forest department on behalf of the public works 
department. In Sind, where inland forests are dependent 
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on irrigation water, the forest department has direct dealinO's 
with the irrigation branch of the public works departmer~'t. 
Hitherto the position in this regard has not been satisfactory 
as water has been given to inland forests only when available 
so that, when there has been a shortage of water, forest areas 
have been liable to suffer. The necessity for a permanently 
assured supply has however now been recognised and arrange
ments have been made for an assured supply to be given 
in five annually increasing instalments, the full supply being 
reached in the fifth year and continued thereafter. · 

Industrie<:: department.-There are frequent consultations 
between this department and the forest department in matters 
connected with industries depending on forest products such 
as match manufacture, distillation of rosha oil, sizing 
materials obtained from kaolin deposits, marketing of timber, 
etc. 

; Agricultural department.-The needs of agriculturists are 
met in accordance with sanctioned working plan prescriptions 
which themselves embody the recognition of all statutory 
and executive enactments of Government. But whenever 
agricultural problems in relation to forest matters need expert 
examination, e.g. the manurial value of green leaves and the 
improvement of grass lands, ~he assistance of the agricultural 
department is taken. Greater co-ordination has been secured 
by the nomination of officers of the agricultural department 
on district forest advisory committees. 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India suggested 
that a distinction should be drawn between forest areas which 
are suitable for the growth of good timber trees or for fuel 
plantations and forest areas which are unsuitable for these 
purpo3es but may possess possibilities for development as 
fodder reserves and grazing grounds. Following this sugges· 
tion they indicated that Government should aim at establishing 
two divisions within the forest department. The officers 
in one division would be responsible for the charge of forests, 
the preservation of which is desirable on climatic or physical 
grounds, and of commercial forests managed with a view to 
direct profits from the sale of timber and other forest products. 
The other division of the forest department would be in charge 
of minor forests, fuel plantations. and waste lands now chiefly 
us.ed for grazing. Officers of the second division, in addition 
to the cons.ervation of the areas., would be definitely charged 
with the responsibility of developing them, and with t~is 
object in view would be encouraged to make experiments m 
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silviculture and in the improvement of grazing areas. Such 
officers would unflergo a course of instruction at an agricul
tural college and would work w-ith the co-operation and advice 
of the agricultural department. It is considered that before 
such a scheme is accepted, a forest officer should be deputed 
to undertake research work and experiments in selected areas 
with the advice and help of the agricultural department, in 
order to determine whether such areas can be appreciably 
improved from a fodder producing point of view and whether 
such improvement can be carried out at a reasonable cost. 
If the formation of special minor forest charges should prove a 
practical proposition, an increase in personnel and expenditure 
will be necessary and for this reason Government have 
decided that they are unable to consider it for the present. 

There is certainly a great deal of experimental work to be 
done in inferior forest areas requiring the guidance and ad vice 
of trained forest officers. 

Excise and police departments.-In remote localities, such 
as the Surat Dangs, the Akrani and Peint, the functions of 
these departments are carried out by the forest department. 
The Indian Forest Act has given powers to police officers in 
the detection and prevention of forest offences and arrest of 
offenders, and the assistance of police officers is taken by the 
forest officers in these matters when necessary, especially 
when the offences are attended by violence. 

III. Organisation. 
PRESENT STAFF. 

G. General control-

Ad ministration
Circles 

1 Chief conservator. 
1 Personal assistant to chief 

conservator. 

4 Conservators in charge of circles* 
similar to but not the same as 
the revenue divisions. 

3 Deputy conservators for workin(J 
plans in the presidency exclud~ 
ing Sind. 

29 Deputy or assistant conservators 
in eharge of divisions or attached 
to them as assistants to the 
divisional forest officers. 

-~~~- -~-~~-~----------···-·-·······--------

• s.,.e appendic>es " B " and " C_". 
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Ranges 163 Range forest officers. Of the:::(~. 

Specialists 

six posts are vacant. Below 
and under the control of the 
range forest officers are round 
officers and guards in charge 
of forest beats. 

I Forest engineer. } With head-
1 Assistant forest quarters at 

engineer. Dharwar. 
I Exploitation officer, Nagzhari. 
I Gurcharan officer. 

The scheme for the reorganisation of the forest department 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State in 1921 provided in 
addition for the post~ of :-

(1) Conservator of working plans, 
(2) Conservator, utilization circle, 
(3) Forest research officer, and 
(4) Forest economist. 

Experience has shown that the posts of conservator, utili
zation circle, and forest economist are not urgently required 
and, since good progress has been made in recent years in forest 
research work and the control of working plans, it has also not 
been necessary to fill the remaining two posts. 

Prior to 1st July 1933 the sanctioned cadre of the Forest 
Service consisted of 50 officers, 32 of whom were in .class I and 
18 in cla:-:s II. In consequence of the abolition of the Kanara 
'Vestern Division the cadre has been reduced to 49. There 
are, including three working plans divisions, 25 forest divi
sions, of which there are in some cases more than one in a 
revenue district and some of which themselves cover parts of 
more than one such district. 

There are, excluding the posts of chief conservator, 
conservators (four in number}, personal assistant to the chief 
conservator, exploitation officer, Nagzhari, assistant forest 
engineer and gurcharan officer, at present 36 officers either 
in charge of these divisions or attached to them as assistant 
divisional forest officers. It \vill be seen that, excluding 
the posts for the India list and the leave reserve of 7, there are 
41 officers for duty. For the present a temporary post of 
divisional forest officer, working plans, Sind circle, has been 

· created for a period of five years with effect from 16th December 
1931, the post of divisional forest officer, working plans, 
northern circle, being held in abeyance during this period. 
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STAFF PROPOSED BY THE REORGANISATION COMMITTEE. 

7. The Reorganization Committee recommended the con
stitution of a Provincial Board of Forestry, consisting of the 
chief conservator and two conservators who would jointly 
Jirect operations in the presidency proper and also deal direct 
with much of the work now disposed of in the Secretariat. 
This change, they suggested, would allow one appointment 
of conservator to be dispensed with. They proposed that 
when the new arrangement was in force Sind should no longer 
be subject to the control of the chief conservator or the Board 
but be administered by the conservator in Sind working direct 
under the commissioner in Sind. The chief conservator would 
then act in an advisory capacity only in regard to Sind forest 
matters. After careful consideration Government have come 
to the conclusion that the proposal of the Committee for the 
creation of a Board of Forestry will involve enhanced cost 
without corresponding administrative convenience. They have 
not accepted the proposal. 

The Reorganization Committee recommended the reduction 
of the forest divisions from 27 to 25 by the abolition of the 
Kanara Western Division and the redistribution of the forests 
comprised in the Shikarpur, Larkana and Sukkur divisions 
so as to replace these three divisions by two. Government 
have carefully considered this recommendation and have 
sanctioned the abolition of the Kanara ·western Division 
with effect from 1st July 1933. As regards the redistribution 
of the Shikarpur, Larkana and Sukkur divisions into two, 
Government are of opinion that the abolition of any one ot 
them is neither feasible nor economical. Even if it \vere 
practical from the point of view of administration, the relaxa
tion of supervision which must follow any combination of 
two extensive divisions would be likely to produce inefficiency 
and result in l06s of revenue in the long run. In these circum
stances Govermnent have come to the conclusion that it 
will not be advisable to redistribute the three divisions into 
two. 

The Committee proposed the abolition of class II appoint
ments and the constitution of a new time-scale of pay with 
senior and junior scales. They suggested the conversion of 
the post of personal assistant to the chief conservator into 
a senior post and the retention of ten posts on the junior scale. 
The sta.fi proposed by the ColllJ.l.littee would thus be- · 

1 chief conservator, 
3 conservators. 
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28 senior paste consisting of-
25 divisional forest officers, 
1 personal assistant, 
1 gurcharan officer, and 
1 India List post. 

10 junior posts. 

The Committee held that a leave reserve should be 
unnecessary, especially if the restricted leave rules proposed 
by them are introduced. This question is still under the 
consideration of Government. 

DunEs oF OFFICERS. 

8. The chief conservator is the head of the forest department 
and the technical adviser of Government in forest matters. 
His duties include the supervision of working plans and new 
schem.es for the development and working of forests and 
control of the working of sanctioned plans and schemes. He 
supervises and controls the system of fire conservancy and 
methods of silvicultural improvement '\\"ith a view to securing 
continuity of policy throughout the presidency. He supervises 
the conduct of sales and arranges for the collection of economic 
products and the conduct of forest research. In his general 
duties are included the consolidatipn of the budget and 
appropriation proposals for the consideration of Government, 
the compilation of the annual administration report of the 
department and the control of establishment and finance. 
He also makes frequent tours of inspection in the forests. 

Tllis appointment was made in 1917. It is claimed on 
behalf of the forest department that the appointment has 
resulted in the introduction of more advanC'ed methods of 
silviculture which will result in the present forest being replaced 
with forest containing a much larger proportion of teak. 
Co-ordination has resulted in much better financial and general 
control of the department and an improvement in the subor
dinate staff. The post also to some extent fills the gap caused 
by the absence of a research officer and of a conservator in 
charge of working plans. 

The chief conservator has a personal assistant who besides 
relieving the chief conservator supplies the technical know
ledge required in dealing with urgent matters while the chief 
conservator is on tour. 
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Conservators are in administrative charge of circles. They 
are responsible, within their respective areas, for the prepara
tion of working plans, for the supervision of all forest& works, 
for the control of establishment, of expenditure, of advances 
for works and of contracts, sales and supplies and for 
the general management of forests within their charge. 
Conservators are immediately subordinate to the chief conser
vator in all professional matters and in other matters are 
subject to the orders of the revenue commissioners, who have 
the option of consulting the chief conservator. 

Divisional forest officers are responsible for the administration 
of each forest division and the execution of works in their 
charge. They arrange for the exploitation, regeneration and 
protection of forests according to · sanctioned working plans 
and other orders. They conduct sales, enter into contracts, 
supply material to departments and the public, realise revenue 
and control expenditure. They deal finally with forest offence 
cases. There are five or six rangers in a division. 

The ultimate responsibility for the administration of the 
forest department of his district lies \\-ith the collector and the 
divisional forest officer is his assistant for the purpose of that 
administration. 

A working plan divisional forest officer's work consists of the 
survey of growing stock, enumeration of trees and analysis of 
stems to determine the rate of growth of the principal species 
with special reference to the soil and climatic conditions of each 
locality and, on the basis of data so collected, preparation of 
working plans for felling, regeneration, silvicultural treatment 
and protection of forests, while providing for the due exercise 
of the rights and priYileges of the people including grazing of 
cattle. These officers are also required to scrutinize control 
forms kept in connection \r-ith working plans in the divisions 
of each circle and to conduct research in subjects specially 
allotted to them. 

Sub-divisional forest officers assist the divisional forest 
officers in the work of inspection and supervision, in the 
marking of trees for felling and in other silvicultural works 
which require technical knowledge. They are often employed 
on sp~eia.l works. such as collection of data for working plans, 
carrymg out of Important surnys, construction of the more 
important roads and buildings, etc. "nen entrusted with the 
mana~emcnt of particular parts of the division, they relieve 
the divisional forest ofiieer in his touring and inspection duties 
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connected with those parts, control establishments and 
deal finally with forest offence cases. 

There a.re nominally 11 such posts but all are not normally 
filled owjng to leave vacancies. The posts of assistants to the 
divisional forest officers in Poona, Kolaba and West Khandesh 
are only filled when officers are available from the leave 
reserve. 

Range forest officers are in executive charge of ranges. They 
are responsible for carrying out, with the help of their round 
officers and beat guards and according to the orders of the 
divisional forest officers, all works in their charge, viz. the 
marking, reservation, girdling and felling of trees ; the transport 
of timber and fuel, etc., to the sale depots ; sowing, planting 
and other silvicultural works ; construction of roads, buildings 
and wells; protection of forests and investigation of important 
offen~es; supervision of removal of forest produce by purchasers 
and by right and privilege holders; disbursement of pay of 
subordinates and expenditure on departmental works ; 
submission of accounts to the divisional office and issue of 
passes and permits. A range comprises three or four rounds. 

Round officers' duties include protection of forests, investiga
tion~ of offences, issue of transit and other passes, collection 
of grazing fees and compensation for offences, reservation of 
Etandards in coupes and inspection of forests. A round guard 
covers three beats. 

Beat guards patrol forests and protect them against fire, 
grazing and other offences, detect offences, protect and repair 
boundary marks and carry out silvicultural works allotted 
to them such as sowing, planting, creeper cutting, etc. 
A beat consists of seven or eight square miles. 

Forest engineers.-There are at present one forest engineer 
and one assistant forest engineer. They are employed on the 
designing and construction of all important engineering works 
such as forest railways, tramways, roads, etc., and on the 
exploitation of forests, particularly the less accessible oncE'. 
They are also required to make experiments and give their 
advice regarding the most suitable forms of mechanical 
transport and mechanical appliances for the extraction of 
timber and fuel and to assist in their introduction and 
successful working. The technical supervision of saw mills 
and the organisation of stores supply are included in their 
duties. 
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RECRriTMEXT. 

9. In accordance with the recommendations of the Lee 
Commission, 1924, the forest department has been complett'ly 
provincialised though the existing all-India offiepr:-: haw !wen 
rdaine<l and are still in a controlling position. 

The service is divided into two branche~ 

Class I, and 
Class II. 

Appointments to dass I are made by nomination from 
among~;t graduates who have gained an honour's degree in 
science. or similar distinction of a recognised university' or 
by promotion of member~ of class II of approved merit and effi
ciency. A forest officer has to pass departmental and language 
examinations within three years of hi~ appointnwnt. He is 
then considered fit to hold a divisional charge. But it has 
been laid down that officers of the Indian Forest Service should 
not ordinarily be placed in charge of a division until thf'y have 
completed four years' service, and the same \Yonld hold good of 
class I officers. 

Appointments to class II are made by the promotion of 
rangers of approved merit and efficiency, who have completed 
a course of training at the Poona science college or the Dharwar 
forest college or obtained a ranger's higher standard certificate 
at the forest college at Dehra Dun or at Coimbatore. 

Candidates for posts of ranger are selected by the chief 
conservator and sent by him to be trained in the ranger course 
at the 1\Iadras forest college, Coimbatore. The course lasts 
for two years. Government formerly bore the cost of training 
at Hs. 1,500 a year and the students' travelling expenses while 
under training. From the course for 1933-35 the student 
will pay Rs. 230 towards the cost of his training in addition to 
lwaring all other expenses, Government contributing Rs. 1.2;30 
a year towards the cost of the training onl;·. 

The Indian Statutory Commission, 1930, viewed with some 
apprehension the provincialisation of thisdepa1tment and were 
of opinion that the authorities in India should haw an oppor
tunity of C'onsidering it fmther in the light of a general scheme 
of constitutional reform about to be formulated. In t1e provin
ti,di:o;ed strvices it is no doubt desirable that the differf'nt 
}liOYim·es should aim at some de!lree of uniformit,· as recrards 
tht• rule" of recruitment and th~ rate~ of pay adopted. I" The 

:llc1-Ill Bk H tl:;u-l;: 
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lonely and sometimes dangerous conditions under which fore~t 
officers "·ork have to be borne in mind and it is not alwavs eMw 
to obtain recruits of the most suitable temperament who luw"e 
a love of forests. Centralised recruitment would also le;ttl to 
a regular demand for forest officers which would pro(hH'<' <1. 

regular supply. 

IV. Forest produce and its disposal. 

10. Forest produce may be classified broadly under two 
heads, viz.:-

(a) 1\Iajor forest produce; and 

(b) Minor forest produce. 

Ma}or forest produce includes timber in logs, poles, sleepers, 
and sawn sizes; firewood and charcoal, sandalwood and bam
boos. The annual outturn in the case of timber, fuel and 
charcoal and sandalwood is prescribed under the regular 
forest working plans either by an area limit or by determining 
the number of trees to be extracted, or by a combination of 
these methods. In practice, however, the. outturn is affected 
considerably by labour and transport conditions, as extraction 
is often difficult and expensive. The demand in any. given 
locality is an important factor in the disposal of timber. In 
many cases it would not be a commercial proposition to fell 
valuable trees in an obscure and difficult area owing to the 
expense of extracting the timber from the forest and transport
ing it to a market. In the greater part of the presidency 
competition among buyers is keen and this feature justifie~; 
the sale by auction or tender of standing trees. Bamboos arc 
also sold standing, but on permits issued at fixed rates which 
are readjusted periodically. In areas where there is no com
petition for standing timber the department brings the timber 
to fixed depots and there sells it by auction. A considerable 
proportion of timber is also handled by the department's 
saw mills and in the southern circle it is sold in the form of 
teak sleepers of special sizes to the l\fadras and Southern 
::\Iaratha Railway. Considerable sleeper supplies have al'>o 
recently been made to the South Indian and the .!\Iysore State 
Railways. 

Sandalwood is prepared in accordance with elaborate tra(le 
specifications and is extracted by the department owing to the 
fact that there is serious smuggling anrl theft of this valua11Je 
prouuct. 
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.lh'11or .fon':if produce includes the followi.ng :
~1 naholam:.;, 
L~e, 
Bark (tanracl and babul), 
Leaves, 
Gras~ and grazing, 
Cinnamon, · 
Honey, 
Rof:>ha grass, 

017 

Fruits and pods (habul, shigekai, tamariml, nux 
vomica, karanj ), 

l\lhowra F>eed. 

~linor fon'st produce is mainly markdetl by auctioning the 
right to collect it in the forest and dispose of it. Grazing is 
:mbject to the payment of fef's fixed by Government, except 
in the case where it is conceded free of charge to privilege 
l1olders. <hafls is sold on permit at fixed rates for cutting in 
fort>st areas under temporary closure to cattle grazing, and by 
andioll in a. numbcrof other reserves which have been specially 
r->ct aside for hay production. 

A good and steady market exif:>ts within the presidency for 
t <>ak mul the local market for hard woods is very fair. Further 
development within the presidency with the object of utilizing 
other species is not financially advantageous, since teak is' 
plentiful, of good quality and better than any other timber 
for gPneral purposes. 

The possibilities of export markets in the Xear East and 
the Persian Oulf have been brought to the notice of timber 
merchants with a view to the development of external trade 
in smplus hardwoods, but without visible results hitherto. 
Endeavour~' to secure orders from railways for hardwoods have 
ha1llittle .'>UCCt•ss, owing to the fact that the cost of extraction 
from the 1\anara forests together with the cost of transport 
to the ra.ilway centres in other parts of India do not permit 
of competition with imported timbers. 

V. Matters and changes of importance carried 
out in the past five years. 

II. Uo\'ernment h<lYe sanctioned the formation of forest 
:tdYis(lry <·ommittl'l'S in districts wlwre forests play au 
import ad p<nt, name!:·, Thana, Panch Jla.hah, Xasik, East 
1\.halllll·sh. Wl'~t 1\hawlesh, Kolaba, Kanara and Dharwar. 
TltcsL' tonunittees are intewlNl to affonl the non-official 
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rrpresentative~ an opportunity of bringing to notice the 
grievances or complaints of the public in rrgarcl to forest 
administration and also to afford the officials an opportunity 
both of consulting these representativeE! on questions affecting 
the policy of the Forest Department and of explaining to them 
the reasons for decisions already taken. 

The Forest Grievances Enquiry Conunittee considered it 
n hardship that owners of land inside the demarcation line in 
the Poona and Satara districts should not be allowed the full 
usc of their lands on account of there being a possibility of 
t~ome of the lands being required for forest. The Connnittee, 
rPcommended that Government should fix a time limit of, say, 
five years within which period lands required for forest ma.y, if 
possible, be acquired for exchange ; after which the demarca· 
tion line should be abolished, royalty trees standing on malki 
lands cut as soon as convenient and their after-growth ceded to 
the occupants. As a result of this recommendation the lands 
were carefully inspected and classified from the point of view of 
their utility for forest purposes. Government have_ decided to 
retain within the demarcation only the land included in class I 
(viz., 21,367 acres) and to release the remaining area (viz., 
2,57,232 acres) in favour of the cultivators. They have accord
ingly issued orders directing that the demarcation line should 
be redrawn so as to include the area (viz., 21,367 acres) 
at present included in class. I and that the remaining area of 
2,57,232 acres, i.e., 93 per cent. of the whole, should be released 
in favour of the occupants. 

The chief developments in the forest administration in the 
past five years under the head of working plans and silvicul
ture, are the systematic exploitation of sandalwood under 
special working plans whereby the revenue from this source 
has been nearly doubled, the progress made in methods of teak 
regeneration and the tending of young plantations, the 
attention given to the question of improving the quality of grass 
in forest areas by rotational grazing and other means, reduc
tion in the periods of closu_re from 10 or more years to 5 years 
and attention paid to the introduction of species other than 
teak suitable to the soil in each locality. 

In the sphere of utilization of forest produce the outstand
ing feature of the quinquennium has been the progress made 
in mechanical extraction of timber from the Nagzheri valley 
in the Kanam Northern Division and the extension of this 
method to two other localities in the same division. Under thi::; 
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sy~tem area:-; formerly considered inexploitablc have bt•en 
yielding an avera~e annual net rennue of onr Rs. q Ja,khs. 

J.Jnon~ the forest industries to "·hich special attention was 
pai<l i-. the mateh industry. 'Vide facilities have been giwn for 
the extraetion of simul and mango to meet the needs of this 
industry and experiments have been carriecl out ·with a view to 
extending the g:ro,Yth of the above species. A pamphlet. was 
issued to enlighten hirda farmers on the correct methods of 
collection, preparation and propagation of hirda with a view to 
improving its quality and increasin;r its quantity. 

During the past five rears every attempt has been made to 
dicct economies in the working of tbe department. Items of 
retrenchment effected since the introduction of the Reforms in 
1!1:20 are l'hcwn at the end of Appendix A. Thr mm,timportant 
rctr<~nchmcnts carrit-d out during tl1e past five years are as 
follows:-

(1) Heduction in the strength of permanent 
estah lishmen t 

(2) Heduction in the strength of temporary 
Pstablishment 

(3) Saving by the abolition of the Sub
di,~isio~al charge comprising N'asik 
and Dinclori ran{res e> 

(.t) Reduction in the rate of P. T. A. of 
gazetted offieers 

(.3) Heduction in the rate of P. T. A. of noll
gazetted officers 

(G) Sa,ing b~· the abolition of one division 
in Kanara 

Approximate 
amwnl saving. 

Rs. 

2:l,3JO 

44,900 

G,IOO 

20,500 

3:3,500 

( :owrnment have now decided that important matter~' 
aft<•(·.ting b?th the Forests and other departnwnts should be 
<·o~l:"lc~nPd m the Commis:-;ioners' Conference. When questious 
aHt•dmg thP Forest Department are conl'idered in that 
( 'unf<'renee, the Chief Conservator sits as an aclclitionalmemher 
of the Conference. 

JLHTERS CXDER COXSIDERATIO~. 

I:.?. Th(' principal llHI.tters UlHler the c·on .. ~idudion of 
(:ownultent at pn·sent in this depa1tment ate:-

(/) Tht' n:dLlCtion of :mb-divi.-:;ional ehar~es. 



( ii) The n·?r,!.:aniz<Ltion of the Ci1.(1re of thE· proYincial forest 
S!>I'YICC. 

(iii) The ~chl:'mc for the ere a tion of l 0.000 aCTe:-> ot forc~t 
plantation in Sind with a repnl<tte(l uwl asiiurcp 
supply of 'Yater from the Sukkur Banage canals. 

}L\TTERS POSTPOXED. 

l:L S il. 
QUE:STIOXS FOR THE FUTURE. 

H. ::\Ianag:ement by the revenue department involve~ at 
vresent the absence of any tcdmical controL The ~ugge~tion 
is sometime~ made that pa;;turc lands shoulcl be manage<l by tl1e 
reYenue department. the forest department supplyin,!.!: merd~· 
technical adYice. Tlw matter is one which a,\·ait::> the formula
tion of <l. general policy. 
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APPEXDIX A • 

. C:trtfr·"ll'/1{ sl11JII'iu1 il1r receipts a11d e.rJH'I!diture of tl1e forrst dcparfiM'llf 
froJ/1 tla' ?Jf'fiT l~J04 ();), 

1904-03 
190;)-0G 
190G-07 
1907-08 
19(18 -00 
190D-10 
1 mo-ll 
l!Jll-U 
1912-13 
1913-li 
1911-IG 
1915-lG 
191G-l7 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
I \l:l:.?-2:3 
1 \l:l:J--24 
1 \J:.?t- ;2;j 

1 \!:2:)-:!G 
Hl:l(i-27 
] ~127 -28 
1 ~128- 2~) 

1!129-30 
19:)(1-:H 
1 \l:H-:12 
1 ~tl2-:t) 
1 \l:\:1-:H (<'~tim:lh'~) 

lkt·Pipt:;;. 

Tis. 

:30.21,000 
34.83.000 
34.22,000 
:36,46,000 
;3;).87.000 
37.G8.000 
:H.lR.OUO 
43.:H,OOO 
49.!!3.000 
51,03.000 
46.80.000 
47.01,000 
55,19,000 
G3,12.000 

1,04,94,000 
84,94,000 
G8,(iG,OOO 
74.94.000 
70,37,000 
71,50,000 
73.08.000 
75,28,000 
7u.GG.OOO 
72.94,000 
73.43,000 
79,75.000 
02.24.(){11 I 
56.7 4.000 
D9. j l.OOIJ 
;j8,00,(HIO 

E:o.:p<'IHlitnrl' (nudt•r 
t IH• h!'ad" S, For.•,t 

and s .. -\. l'apital 
Outlay dmrgt•d 

to f:t•\'l'Jlll!' ). 

Rs. 

19,04,000 
:21,26.000 
19,91.000 
19,55,000 
:.W.4tOOO 
20,G:3.ooo 
20.70.000 
26,G4,000 
2G,92.000 
25,90,000 
24.88.000 
26.42.000 
25,65,000 
3:3,5-1.000 
78,72,000 
59,19,000 
!)3' 05' ()()() 
51.33,000 
42,:34.000 
47,24.00() 
H,U2,000 
-U.:34.00U 
t:3. G 2, ooo 
43.01,0()0 
4:3,58.0()0 
43,GO,OOO 
42,42,0(10 
40Jj;J,OOO 
:3G,2:~.oou 
38.:31i/HIO 

],'c,"url.s.-ln the year 1918-19. tbe rec·t•ipts ~welled in con.~t·quence 
pf th,• :'lllil'h· of timlwr and other fotest procluct> to the )Itul;tiull:-> Board 
au,l tllt' Li.~h lH-it·,,s prc·,·ailing in the ma1ket. The incrt-<\i'td dl'mand 
n,.,,,,_~iLlrt•tlt•nh;\ncc·nH·nt of the cost of exploitation. The mflinrea.~ons 
f,,r tht• L11l (1f rt•ctipts in tht year 1930-31 were acute depre~si'ln in tLe 
tim!,, r tLt.k the Cnnt:Te~" camp:li~n of boycott and picketiDg, aud t!.e 
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natural unwillingness of the usual purchasers to take ri8ks in so uncertain 
a political situation as had been brought a bout by the civil di'lobe<lienr<' 
monment. 

The decrease of expenditure from Rs. G3,03,000 in 19:W-:H to 
Hi'. 36,23,000 in 1932-33 is the result of the vigour and determination 
with which economy and retrenchment have been practised in t.hr 
department and of greater initiative in the actual administration whieh 
has led to more judicious expencliture. The principal items of rrtreuch
ment effected or being effected since 1920-21 are as follows:-

Item of retrenchment. 

(a) Reduction in the strength and pay of 
permanent and temporary subordinate 
establishment~ 

(b) Saving by the abolition of the sub-divisional 
charge comprising Kasik and Diudori ranges 

(c) Reduction in the rates of permanent travelling 
allowance of gazetted and non-gazetted 
officers 

(d) Saving by the abolition of one division in 
Kanara 

Approximatr 
annual Ravin!!. 

Rs. 

5,24,000 

6,700 

54.,000 

10,000 
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I 
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Diagram of present organisation. 

PRESE!>T ORG.Al\'IS.A.TIO:i. 
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· APPENDIX C. 
Stat~ment showing territcrrial charges in the Bombay forest departme-nt. 

.----- ·······- :--''" ----~--~---------- ---

Names of 
Total Number Number Numh~r Number 

Circlea. 
Nam('s of divi~ions. foreot of sub- of of of 

area. divisions. ranges. rotmds. beats. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-~·--· 

Square 
miles. 

Northern[ 1. Panch l\Iahals .. 322 .. 5 28 85 
Circle. 2. West Nasik .. 414 .. 5 24 58 

3. East Nasik .. 758 .. 4 25 85 
4. North Thana .. 347 1 7 48 85 
5. West Thana .. 350 .. 7 48 108 
6. East Thana .. 415 . . 7 51 94 
7. Working Plans, .. .. .. .. .. 

N.C. 
--~ ---

2,606 1 35 224 515 

------

Central Circle 1. Poona .. 577 1 8 32 121 
2. Sa tara .. 515 .. 5 20 65 
3. Kolaba .. 485 1 8 51 122 
4. North Khandesh •. 884 I .. 4 19 51 
5. West Khandesh .. 688 2 7 29 97 
6. East Khandesh .. 761 . . 8 32 56 
7. Working Plans, .. .. .. .. .. 

c. c. - --- --- ---
3,910 4 40 183 512 

---
~outhern 1. Kanara, N. D. .. 909 2 7 18 52 

Circle. 2. Kanara, E. D. .. 1,083 1 5 15 49 
3. Kanara, W. D. .. 1,048 1 7 24 65 
4. Belgaum .. 698 .. 4 21 96 
5. Dharwar-Bijapur. 492 1 6 22 86 
6. Working Plans, .. .. .. . . . . 

S.C. 
I 

4,230 5 29 100 348 

--- ---
~:lind Circle .• 1. Karachi .. 221 .. 4 14 54 

2. Sukkur .. 2i7 .. 4 9 50 

I 3. Hyderabad .. 231 1 4 9 50 
4. Larkana .. 175 .. 3 9 42 

5. Shikarpur .. 255 .. 3 10 40 

--- ---
1,159 1 18 51 236 

·- 1- ---
4 25 11,905 i 11 122 558 1,611 

.--, 
Special Forest Engineering .. ! 1 .. .. ... 

charges. Division. 
I I Gurcharan Officer, 

! Thana. I 
JIOMBA.Y: PRINTED AT TBE GOVERNMENT CENTRAl- Pl!ESII" 
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nn tural tulWillingness of the usual pu.rch::u;ers to take ri~ks in so unct'rtai 1\ 

a political situation as hacl been hronght a bout by tlH' civil di-;ohrllienrP 
movement. 

The decrease of expenditurE' from Rs. G3,03,000 in 1920-:H to 
lb. :16)3,000 in 1932-33 is the result of the vigour a.nd cletf'rmination 
with which economy and retrenchment have been practised in th<' 
uepartment and of greater initiative in the actual administration whid1 
has led to more judicious expenditure. The principal items of retrench
ment effected or being effected since 1920-21 are as follows :-

Itt-m of retrendunen t. 

(a) Reduction in the strength and pay of 
permanent and temporary subordinate 
establishments 

(b) Saving by the abolition of the sub-divisional 
charge comprising Kasik and Dindori ranges 

(c) Reduction in the rates of permanent travelling 
allowance of gazetted and non-gazetted 
officers 

(d) Saving by the abolition of one division in 
Kanara 

Approxiruat(' 
annual saving. 

Rs. 

5,24,000 

6,700 

54.,000 

10,000 
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APPENDIX B. 

Diagram of present organisation. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Statement showing territorial charges in the Bomhay farest deparl1Mnt. 

Names of 
Circlet. 

North e rn 
Circle. 

!. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Total Number Number Number Number 
Nam('S of divi :~ ions. forest of sub- of of of 

area. divisions. ranges. rounds. beats. 

--r----- -- ---
Squaro 
miles. 

Panch Mabals 322 5 28 85 
West Nasik 41~ 5 24 58 
East Nasik 758 4 25 85 
North Thana 347 7 48 85 
West Thana 350 7 48 108 
East Thana 41 5 7 51 94 
Working Plans, 

N.C. 

2,6o6 1 ___ --35- ~---:;;-

So uth e rn I. Ka.nara, N. D. !lOti 18 52 
Circle. 2. Kanara, E. D. 1,08:1 15 49 

:1. Kanara, W. D. . . 1,048 
4. Belgaum 698 • • 
5. Dharwar-Bijapur. 492 l I 
6. Working Plans, 

s. c. ' ------

~t I ~~ 22 86 

------
4,230 29 100 348 

~ind Circle . . ). Karachi 221 14 54 
2. Sukkur 277 9 60 
3. Hydcrabad 23 1 9 50 
4. Larknua 

::1 
175 9 42 

5. Sb.ikarpur 255 10 40 

-- - ------
1,159 18 51 236 

25 .. 11,905 II 122 558 1,611 

----1-------~ --- --- --- ---
S p o o i o. I Forest Engineering 

charges. Division. 
Gurobaran Officer, 
Thono. 

BOliBAY: Plill/TED A.T TllE OOVERNll.l!lNT CENTRAL PllE81' 


